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PREFACE.

The story of New Jersey's part in the TVar for the Union, recorded in the
following pages, has been written under many and serious difficulties. •'WTule
the writer has in some cases been furnished with ample materials, in many
others he has not been able to procure any official data whatever,' while in
nearly every instance he has found the testimony so conflicting and uncertain
that it has been impossible to reach any really satisfactory conclusion. Com-
pelled in some cases to examine hundreds of pages of manuscript to arrive at
a single fact, and in others to travel scores of miles in quest of some authority
which, when found, proved worthless or untrustworthy, the labor of gathering
up the stray hints, the vague personal narratives, and the official sratements
out of which this Book is constructed, has been from first to last infinitely
greater than any reader will conceive. But to the ^vriter, this work, with all
its embarassments and discouragements, and responsible as it proved, has been
one of genuine pleasure

;
and if he has been so fortunate as to preserve any

facts as to the gallantry of our troops, or the patriotism of our people, which
might otherwise have been lost, he is wholly content.

In whatever else the record may be deficient, it certainly will be found to
present conclusive evidences of the superiority of the troops who represented
us in the field. No soldiers in all the armies of. the Republic fought with
grander courage, or clung more steadf:istly or with loftier faith to the Cause,
than those who in every combat were girt about with memories ot Princeton
and Monmouth, and strengthened by the love of liberty that nowhere grows
more robustly than on those revolutionary fields. Wliether in the East or
West, on the march or in the thick of battle; whether leading a foriom hope
or toiling in the trenches, New Jersey troops were found always brave,
patient, faithful, obedient Regarded at first by many commandere with a
prejudice almost amounting to contempt, they literally fought their way into
universal favor, coming at last to stand with the best and most popular
troops of the service, insomuch that the very men who had at the outset spo-
ken of them most meanly, contended, in later years, for the honor of Wading
them to battle. "Give us a brigade of these Jerseymeo, and we'll beat the
enemy still," cried Senator Wade, as he stood on the heights of Centreville,
while the retreating columns from the first Bull Run drifted past him; and
more than once in at^er campaigns that same appeal, from commanders in sore
straits, attested the universal confidence reposed in the battle-beaten veterans
who, all the way from that first shameful day down to the hour when Johnston



vainly essayed at Bentonville to shake the lines of the brave Thirteenth, never,

on one 3Lngle occasion, faltered or turned away from obvious duty.

The. plan of this work did not contemplate the incorporation of sketches of

individual men, and I do not pretend that every Jerseyman who deserves

honorable mention is named on these pages. There are hundreds, no doubt,

as brave and true as any of those whose services ai-e recorded, whose deeds

have no mention here. But every man, whether officer or private, who exhib-

ited conspicuous bravery in the field, of whom I have been able to procure

trustworthy report, is herein held up to public view. I have been, especially

careful to preserve every instance of gallantry on the part of privates, feeling

that these deserved to have their deeds perpetuated no less than those more

fortunate ones, whose names so often shone in bulletins from gory fields.

To the many persons, not only in this State, but in other parts of the Union

—in the South as well as the North—who have assisted me in my labors, I

tender my sincere acknowledgments. I owe special thanks to the Chaplain of

the Sixteenth Regiment, from whose unpublished narrative of the exploits of

that command I have largely drawn. I am also largely indebted to Adjutant-

Q«nerai Stockton' and his successor, Greneral W. S. Stryker, as well as to

Quartermaster-G«neral Perrine, whose administration of his bureau during

the war was no less efficient than it was unselfishly patriotic.

It should be stated, as enabling the reader to understand the enumeration of

our regiments, as herein sketched, that the four regiments composing the

detached (militia) brigade were subsequently counted as the Seventeenth,

Eighteenth, Nineteenth and Twentieth, and are so carried on the rolls of the

Adjutant-General. This will account for the absence of any sketches of regi-

ments bearing those numbers.

It remains only to be added that if'any misstatement has been unconsciously

embodied in this work, it will be cheerfully corrected upon the presentation

of trustworthy evidence of inaccuracy. The pen now laid down, guided

during all its task by a conscientious purpose and a controlling desire to do

exact justice to all, could engage in no more satisfactory labor, now or here-

after, than the correction of any error into which, from the absence of facts or

the conflict of testimony, it may have been betrayed. J. T. F.
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NEW JERSEY AND THE REBELLION.

CHAPTER I.

CAUSES OF THE REBELLION.

In the Eighty-Fourth year of the Independence of the United

States of America, there was initiated by ambitious and misguided

men an insurrection against the paramount and constitutional au-

thority which, while apparently inconsiderable in its earlier mani-

festations, finally developed into the most formidable rebellion of

modern times, and in its ultimate consequences concerned the whole

family of man. For five terrible years, the fierce debate of arms

which followed upon this seditious outbreak, challenged the atten-

tion of all civilized nations, the influences of the combat reaching

to, and affecting, the remotest lands. Nor was the conflict, either

in the import or gravity of the i.ssues it involved, or the magnitude

of the scale upon which it was waged, unworthy of the universal

and profound interest which it excited. It was no ordinary con-

troversy ; no mere contest of kings for feudal prerogatives, or of

parliaments ambitious of aggrandizement or the conservation of

endangered privileges, nor yet of embittered nations struggling for

new geographical adjustments or territorial acquisitions. It origi-

nated in no mere question of frontiers, like some more recent wars :

nor was it the outgrowth of any difference as to religious dogmas,

like many other wars which have desolated the world. Its origin

was in tar higher causes. Primarily it was a contest between civi-
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lization and barbarism ; between those ideas of enlightenment, of

equality, of democracy which have their best and completest ex-

position in the American system, and those eternally and merci-

lessly hostile principles of caste, of ignorance and aristocracy which

in all ages, savage and civilized alike, have denied the rights of

the many and hedged about with sacred care the usurped authority

of the few.' From the earliest dawn of our history as a nation

these principles had been in conflict, silently but desperately strug-

gling for the mastery. For eighty years men and parties had been

swept to power or to ruin as one sentiment or the other, in this un-

ceasing controversy, had dominated the hour. For the most part

that section in which education was confined to a feeble class, and

wliich was distinguished by a social system which directed all

thought and endeavor to the one purpose of perpetuating its own

existence, had controlled the nation. But gradually power was

. slipping from its grasp. Civilization builds itself up slowly, but

the law of its growth is sure, and so it came to pass that out of

eighty dismal years of feudalism, "in which there had been but

little talk of human right, but little obedience to divine reason,"

the Eepublic was slowly emerging at last into a nobler life and a

grander destiny. The Hand of the Supreme, wheeling forward

with stately purpose the chariot-wheels of Progress, and beating

down whatever opposed the elevation of man and the enlarged

i-ecognition of his rights, would not stay at the bidding of any

class or lords of misrule. He who established us a people and

laid, broad and strong, the national foundations, did not mean that

the nation's life should be kept forever wrapped " in the ancient

cerecloths, and stiffening in the stony sarcophagus of a by-gone

age." The North, with its schools, colleges, churches ; its manu-

factures and agriculture, its active and intense thought ; with its

deepening culture, its concentrated population, and its ever-increas-

ing appreciation of the principles under which it had grown and

1 Pollard's "Southern History of the War" jays:

"The terrible war which ensued on disunion must be taken as the result of a pro-

I'oond and lon?-continued conflict between the political and social systems of North

and South, with which slavery had a conspicnons connection."
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floorished, grew steadily in strength and in influence in society and

the government The class that would dam the currents of na-

tional freedom and human progress, hopelessly declined in power

and respectability; the class that sought to lift all weights from

the shoulders of men, to widen and deepen the channels of liberty

and progress, to subordinate forces to rights and government to

humanity, as steadily augmented in vigor and numbers. At

length, in 1860, the dominance of the North became, politically,

complete. Upon the distinct issue, as to whether the principles

and ideas which it symbolized, or those, on the contraiy, which dis-

tinguished the South, should henceforth rule, a decision fatal to the

further supremacy of the latter was deliberately given. The key to

the portal of power, so long worn at the Southern girdle, was trans-

ferred absolutely to other hands. Then, seeing their downfall at

hand, realizing that the Government could no longer be employed

to shield or promote a sectional interest ; that it would be admin-

istered for the good of all rather than for the advantage of a fewi

the minoritv', burning still with a lust of power—inflammable, pet"

ulant, audacious, eager to assail—rose in rebellion against the voice

of the majority, threw oflF their allegiance to the central and con-

stitutional authority, and madly attempted the dissolution of the

Union, to the end that some fragment, falling to their share, might

give them a new lease of power, and a foundation for a new empire

dedicated to the perpetuation of those doctrines and ideas which,

though rejected by all the world, they cherished as divine.

There were not a few—seers of the past, keen-eyed observere

looking forward with prophetic ken into the shadowy future from

the fields of past debates and controversies—who bad anticipated

with trembling this terrible collision. Reasoning from the analo-

gies of history and the drift of Southern policy and avowals, no

: Alexander U. Stephens, in a apeecU at Suronniiii. GeorTia, MurtU 20, 1S61, said that

" the fonndatloos (of the new ;;ovemment) are laid, its comer-utone resta upon the

^reat truth that the nesrro is not equal to the white man ; that slaverr—subordination

lo the superior race— ia his natural and normai condition." After further remariLS iu

the aame vein, he reiterated the statement ;
" It ia upon this our actual libric is linnly

planted," adding the blasphemoua words, " This stone, wlxich was rejected by the Ursi

boUden, ' la become the chief stone of the comer' in oar edifice.
°
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less than trom daily occurring events, they could not discern any

escape from a death-grapple between the opposing elements in our

life as a people.' They felt that permanent concord was impossi-

ble between a growing and advancing people, and one decaying;

between strength always aspiring to new achievement, and weak-

ness always declining to profounder chaos ; between freedom seek-

ing continually loftier heights of usefulness and enjoyment for the

race, and slavery foi-ever creeping with panting tongue and lustful

eye towards fresh fields of conquest So long as slavery should

exist, there could be, in the nature of the case, as many believed,

no homogeneity between the North and the South. The very fact

that the industry of the South was in the hands of a servile race,

constituted a bar of separation, for that industry could never be

associated with ideas of ingenuity and skill, of knowledge and in-

telligence, of constant progress and general comlbrt, more and more

widely diffused among the people, which were the distinguishing

characteristics of the North. These facts had ample and emphatic

illustration in our history. The Southern ruling class had gone to

decay while the North was rising in wealth and power. Born to

command from the cradle a despised race, with the persons of men
and women subject to their absolute power, the Southern planta-

tion class were educated to arrogance, pride, sensuality,' and these

very vices had eaten out all the vigor of tbeir ILib. They were

even becoming incapable of self-government, and openly declared

• An euriy a» 1790, disunion was openly urged in Virsiniu and elsewlicre, as the only

means of preservinif the supremacy of Sonthem sentiment. Washington's Farewell
Address grew oat of the prevalence of this dangerous sentiment. John Randolph of
Ro«noku declared iu a speech In the House of Representatives, in 1817, that "the
Grand Arsenal of Richmond, Virginia, was built with an eye to putting down the Ad-
ministration of Mr. Adams (the immediate successor of Washington as President), with
the bayonet, if it could not be accomplished by other means." This feeling of hoa-
tillty to the principles of which the government ivaa the crpositor, strengthened with
the years, and formed a perpetual menace to the public peace.

« Pollard, in his " Lost Tear of the War," says :
" Slavery trained the white race of

tbe South in habits of command : and though, sometimes, these maij /lan degtneraltd

into crutUy and iiuoleiiee, yet they were generally the occasions of the revival of the
spirit of chivalry in the nineteenth century. » * Slavery relieved the better

claases in the South from many of the demands of physical and mantuii labor ; but al-

though in some instances idle or dimol^Ue liva may ham been the ccmeqiienee nf this, yet it

afforded opportunity for extraordinary intellectual culture in the South," ic.
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their abhorrence of freedom of speech and of the press.' To gov-

ern the negro they must govern also the non-slaveholder ; to govern

him, he must be kept in ignorance and isolation from every ele-

vating influence ; and it was obvious that if slavery remained, an

oligarchy supported by some power no less potent than the bayonet,

must in time supplant the authority of the ballot, resting alike

upon the virtue of all. This was the Southern tendency and con-

dition, seen and known of men. But the North would not pause

in its career. The march of opinion could not be stayed. The
love of liberty in the souls of the Northern people could not be

extinguished. Slavery, outwardly stately and powerful, but un-

dermined and putrescent at the core, debauched more and more

the society which nourished and maintained it Thus daily the

diflference between the two sections grew more pronounced, and the

danger of a collision more imminent Barbansm cannot share the

destiny of civilization ; vigorous and healthy life cannot be bound

to disease and decay.'

'' Dtbow'i Bevieit, the chief orgun of the Southern ruUnij class, said, at the time the
contest wua luutoriDi; :

" The real contest of to-day is not simply between the North
and South ; bnt to determine whether for ages to chme our Government ahull partake
more of the form of momirchics or of more liberal forms;" and the same joumul
added: ''The right to j;ovem resides in a very small minority; the duty to obey is

inherent in the great muss of mankind. » There is nothing to which the South
entertains so great a dislilie as of universal suffrage. » » » The real civilization of

a country is in its aristocracy. To malcc an aristocrat in the future, we must sacrittce

u thousand puupers."

' The dccUirations of the secession leudcrs in Sonth Carolina, as made in the state-

ment setting forth the "causes" which led to the secession of that State, are con-
clusive upou this point, as to the influence of the slavery question in precipitating the
revolt. We quote from Dr. Stanton's worlc, "The Church and the Rebellion "

:

".\ftcr a loug liistorical statement from their peculiar standpoint, and an argument
to show that secession is authorized by the Constitution of tlie United States, these
South Carolina leaders proceed to state the grievances which have impelled them to

secede. It is noteworthy that there is not a solitary allusion in the ordinance of seces-

sion to grie«mcea on imy subject but slavery. But the relation of the General and
State governments to that institution and their apprehensions for the future, they
argue at leugtli. A sentence or two will show their position :

' Those States (the non-
sUiveholding) have assumed the right of deciding upon the propriety of our domestic
institntlons ; and have denied the rights of property established in tlfleen of the States

and recognized by the Constitution ; they have denounced as sinful the Institntion ot

slavery ; they have permitted the open establishment among them of societies whose
avowed objects is, to disturb the peace and ruin the property of the citizens of other

States. They liaTC encouraged and assisted thousands of oar slaves to leave their

homes ; and those who remain have been incited by emissaries, books and pictures to
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Bat there were other causes of this rebellion, lying nearer the

surface of our life as a people. These causes had always existed,

dating from the very foundation of the government. They may be

servile insurrecliou. For twenty-fivo years this luptation has been steadily iucreasiii^;,

until It bsB now secured to its aid tlie power of the common Government. • • On
the 4tJi of March next, this party will talco possession of the Government. It haa an-

nounced that the South sliall be cicluded from the common territory, that the judicial

tribunal shall be made sectional, and that a mr mwU be migert againxt davertj until it

shall cease throughout the United States. The guarantees of the Constitution will

then no longer exist ; the equal rights of the States will be lost. The slaveholding

States will no longer have the power of self-govemment or self-protection, and the

Federal Government will have become their enemy.' AVhatever may be true about

the justice of these charges, the proof is conclusive, from this ufllcial act, that slavery.

in its extravagant claims and unfounded fears, was at the bottom of the secession of

South Carolina. This conclusion cannot be avoided, unless wc take the ground cither

that the men of that Convention did not kium and were unanimously mistalicn iia to

what their own complaints were, or that they were utterly hypocritical in stating them

and are not to be believed at all, and that, too, in a doctuncnt intended to vindicate

their course before the worid.

"The acta of secession, along with other proceedings of the Conventions of the

other rebel States respectively, show precisely the same cause for the revolt as that

assigned by the Convention of South Carolina—the assumed hostility of the General

Government to slavery and the corresponding sentiments of the people of the North

—

and there it no other rta»on gieen in any ordinance of seceseiou.

" A more recent and conclusive olHcial testimony is found in the action of the so-

i-alled Rebel Congress at Richmond, in an ' Address to the People of the Confederalu

States,' Issued in February, ItkH, in which they speak of the cause of their secession aa

follows: 'Compelled by a long series of oppressive and tyrannical acts culminating at

last in the selection of a President and Vice President by a party confessedly sectional

and hoetiie to the HouUt and her iii^Uulions, these States withdrew from the former Uuiuu

and formed a new Confederate alliance as an independent Government, baaed un the

proper rttatioiu of labor and capital. The Republican party was formed to destroy slavery

and the equality of the States, and Lincoln was selected as the instrument to accom-

plish this object.'

" Besides this official testimony, mauy witnesses to the same ell'cct might be cited

from among leading statesmen and divines. We give a sample of their testimony.

Alexander H. Stephens, Vice President of the Southern Confederacy, was a representa-

tive man among Southern statesmen, and one of the ablest of them aU. In his speech

at Sa\'annah, Georgia, already quoted, showing the superiority of their Constitution,

he said: ' The new Constitution has put at rest forever all the agitating questions re.

lating to our peculiar institution—African shivery as it exists among us—the proper

status of the negro in our form of civilizalion. This was the immediate cause of the

late rupture and present revolution. -Jefferson in his forecast had anticipated this us the

'rock upon which the old Union would split' He was right. \Vhat was conjecture

with him is now a realized fact But whether he comprehended the great truth upon

which that rock stood and stands may bo doubted. The prevailing ideas entertained

by him and most of the leading statesmen at the time of the formation of the old Con-

stitution were, that the enslavement of the African was in violation of the laws of

nature ; that It was wrong in principle—socially, morally, and politically. It was an

evil they knew not how to deal with : but the general opinion of the men of that day

was, that, some how or other, in the order of Providence, the institution would be

evanescent and pass away. This idea, though not incorporated in the Constitution,

was the prevailing idea at the time. The Constitution, it is true, secured every esseu-
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comprehensively stated as originating in errors of construction as

to the powers respectively of the individual States and the General

Government. The close of the revolution found the American

colonists with a governmental system which, adopted during the

exigencies of war, had really none of the attributes of a govern-

ment, being a mere league of communities which had never been

sovereign before, and lacking power to enforce its commands in any

matter of vital concern. Though independent, having cast off the

British control, the colonies were still, not a nation, but a mere

cluster of petty States, bound together by a feeble alliance which

was the source rather of discord and weakness than of concord and

strength. Obviously, this condition of affairs could not be permit-

ted to continue. It was indispensable to the welfare of all alike

that there ' should be lodged somewhere a supreme power to regu-

late and govern the concerns of the confederated republia"' There

must be a stronger government for the Union, or separation and

tlal gimnuiteo to the institution while it should lost, and hence no armament can he

justly used !ifi;ain3t the constitutional guarantees thus secured, because of the common
sentiment of tl»e ilnr. Tliosc ideas, however, were tundnmentally wrong. They rested

upon the assumption of tlie equality of races. This was an error. It was a sandy

foundation and the idea of a (iovemment built upon it—when the "storm came and
the wind blew, it fell." Our new Government is founded upon exactly the opposite

iilens.'

" .-Upiin : all the religious public bodies of the South which spoke on the subject

at all, presented slavery as the cause of the disruption. Amon; other numerous in-

stances, the 'Address of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the Con-
federate States of -America, to all the Churches throughout the Ejirtb,' adopted anani-

mously, at Augusta, Georgia, December, 1S61, states the matter as follows :
' In ad-

dition to this, there Ls mie difference which so radically and fundamentally distinguishes

tlie Xorth and the South, that it is becoming every day more and more apparent that

the religions as well as the secular interest of botli will be more etTectually promoted
by a complete and lasting separation. The antagonism of Northern and Southern sen-

timent on the subject of shivery Iks at the root of all the dllflculties which have resulted

in the dismemberment of the Federal Union and involved ns in the horrors of an un-

natural war.' The Southern Baptist Convention, a body representing, as they say, "a

constituency of six or seven hundred thousand Christians,' sitting in Savannali, Georgia,

May 13, 18(51, unanimously adopted a paper in which they thus refer to slavery as the

cause of disunion: 'The Union constituted by our forefathers was one of co-equa|

sovereign States. The fanatical spirit of the North luis long been seeking to deprive

us of right-s and franchises guaranteed by the Constitution ; and after years of persist-

ent aggression, they have at last accomplished their purpose.' And simiUtr testimony

Is borne by all the leading denominations of Christians at the South ; the purport of all

being—that slavery, its claims and apprehensions as urged by the Southern leaders,

caused the rebellion.
"

Washinjfton's circular to the Governors of the States.
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dismemberment were inevitable. Our present Constitution was the

outgrowth of this palpable necessity. Its object was to make the

inhabitants of all the States perpetually one people, to create a na-

tion—not a leagua To that end, and the preservation of the

nation so constituted, it conferred upon the General G-overnment

authority to make and execute supreme laws, to impose taxes, to

maintain an army and navy, to declare war, to make treaties—to

perform, in short, all the usual functions of a government acting

upon persons and property. At the same time, every power was

prohibited to the States which was deemed inconsistent with, or

would impair the omnipotence of, that central authority. "With the

adoption of the Constitution by the people, the States as they had

previously existed were blotted out,' and to the new States which

arose there remained the powers not directly or impliedly granted

to the General Government' In other words, the power of the

States thus annihilated passed to their successor, which is the nation,

for any act of supreme sovereignty that " the exigencies of the

Union " may require.

Clearly, there could be no higher exigency than that of the pre

servation of the Union, and it would be a waste of words to argue

that for this purpose, when rebellion came, the Government had

ample power. It was made for this very purpose. The question

of maintaining the indivisibility of the Union was purely a ques-

tion for the General Governmeut to decide, and not a question for

each individual State. It was never intended that one of the States

created and assimilated by the engagement of all should have power

to defeat its object ; this would have been incompatible with the

general principles on which every government must be founded."

• "The general power, whatever be its form, if It preserves itself, must swallow up
the St4te governments, otherwise it woald be swallowed np by them. Two sovcrel^-

tle» ouinot exist within the same limits.

—

ili: Hamilton in Uie Federal Coiweniion of m7.
» The powers reserved to the States aro the powers of looal sclf-irovcmment by their

own cxecntive officers, Icj^latlve assemblies and courts.

'• " I consider, then, the power to onnnl a law of the United States, assomcd by one

Stoto, incompatible with the eiistence of the Union, contradicted c^ressly by the let-

ter of the Constitution, unauthorized by its spirit, inconsistent with every principle on

which'lt was founded, and destructive of the ijrcat object for whicli it was formed."—
Preiidenl Jackton'^ antimillifleatimi mesMige.
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A constitQtional right of secession is wholly inconsistent with the
necessary authority of the Goverament, and with its inherent power
to preserve the Union. A nation has a right to everything essen-
tial to its safety and well-being. This nation has a right to a Union
consistent with its security, liberty and progress in civilization. It

had exercised power over the Union from the beginning. But
Southern men held other views. They held that each State was
sovereign, and that the Government had no power to preserve itself

or the Union, because none was expressly granted They claimed
for each State the right, at its own will and pleasure, and without
the consent of other States, or consultation with them, to withdraw
from the Union." They went even further, and claimed that by
reason of the secession of any State, the legal tie which bound the
others was severed, the central government annihilated, and each
State at liberty to form such combinations, and enter into such alli-

ances, as it might elect Not only could a single State withdraw,
but at its command the Union could be disintegrated—torn into as
many fragments as there are States; and when thus broken, it

could never be re-united, except by another convention and the
formation of another Constitution.

These principles—principles of misrule, of discord and death,
embodying intrinsic4illy all the perils of anarchy—had long had

" The i^y of this reasoDln? as to State sovereignty has never been better exposed
than by President Jackson, thns:

" The States severally have not retained their entire sovereijentv. It has been 3hown
that, in becomin? ports of a nation, not membera of a lea^e. they surrendered many
of their essential parts of sovereignty. The right to make treaties, declare war. levy
tases, exercise exclusive judicial and legislaUve powers, were aU of Uiem functions of
sovereign power. The States, then, for all these Important purposes, were no lon<^r
sovereign. The allegiance of their citizens was transferred, in the first instance, to the
irovemment of the United States

; they became American citizens, and owed obedience
to the Constitution of the United States; and to laws made in confonnity with the
powers It vested In Congress. This last position has not been, and cannot be, denied.
How, Uien, can that State bo said to be sovereign and Independent, whose citizens owe
obedience to laws not made by It, and whose magistrates are sworn to disregard those
laws when they come In conflict with those passed by another? What shows, conclu-
sively, that Uio States cannot be said to have reserved an undivided sovereignty is that
they expressly ceded the right to punish treason—not treason against their' separate-
power, but trcMon agtunst Uie United SUtes. Treason is an offence asainst merngnty,
and sovereignty must reside with the power to punish it."
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possession of the Southern mind" The whole Southern people

bad been educated in this faith. Southern society everywhere was

permeated by its influence. In repeated encounters Southern men

had maintained it with resolute, if not implacable, tenacity of pur-

pose Often they had menaced the nation with the horrors of war

in its defence. There were men, too, at the North, who held, with

Calhoun and with President Buchanan," that the Constitution con-

fers no power upon the general government to make war upon a

State ; that in other words, there is no inhering or acquired power

in the government, when summoned by armed rebellion to abdicate

its authority, enabling it to maintain its own existence. They

forgot that self-preservation is the first law of nature ; that

the law acts upon individuals, and that to execute the law upon

persons is not to make war upon a State. They forgot, too,

that all rights known to the law have some formal and orderly

manner appointed for their assertion ; but this pretended right of

secession had no such specified method of declaration. It could

only be asserted by violence, and this fact alone made its attempted

exercise outlawry, sedition, rebellion—offences clearly cognizable

by the paramount law of the public safety.

In these causes, the war which for over four years filled thi.'

land with death and tears, originated. It was inevitable that

conflict should result from the principle of secession. It was in

itself a menace and a disorder— an element of decay lodged at the

"In 1832, South Carolina embodied nolMcatlon in a solemn ordinance, declaring

that, should the Federal government attempt to enforce a certain Tariff law, " the

people of that State would henceforth hold themselves absolved from all farther obli-

fijatlon to maintain or preserve their political connection with the people of the

other States, and would forthwith proceed to organize a separate goremment, and do
all other acts and thinf^ which novereign and independent Statet may of rieht do.

"

Governor Hayne, in his mcssa^^ to the Lei^lature of that State, explicitly sanc-

tioned the nnllllying ordinance. "I recognize," said he, "no allegiance as para-

mount to that which the citizens of South Carolina owe to the State of their birth or

their adoption." Governor Pickens, in a proclamation issued twenty-eight years later

( December 21th, 1860), declared that South Carolina Is, and has a right to be, a separate,

*»emyn, free, and independent State, and, as such, has a right to levy war, to conclude

peace, to negotiate treaties, leagues, or covenants, and to do all acts whatever that

riirhtfully appertain to a free and independent State.
'

" Mr. Buchanan's views upon this point are given at length in bb* last annual mcs-

•age, laid before Congress on the third day of December. 1860.
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very tap-root of our system. The men who precipitated the

contest had never been representatives of our highest life as a

Christian people ; they were the expositors, not of our democracy,

but of the oligarchical element and spirit which had so long

aspired to broader and more absolute domination. It was not

among them that the gospel of liberty, of love, and of universal

brotherhood found the largest credence. It was not among them

that the industrial arts had their grandest development It was

not under their patronage that our manufactures, our inventions,

our culture had come to challenge the homage of the nations.

Not by their efforts or wisdom—hardly by their consent—had the

continent been rescued from barbarism, and great cities, with all

the refinements of civilization, planted in the far forest depths

where, half a century ago, only the red man's foot disturbed the

solitudes. All these results, at once the wonder and envy of the

world, had been achieved by the enterprise, the skill, the intelli-

gence of the North, and were the legitimate product of the ideas

which there found supreme recognition. They constituted, in the

eyes of Northern men, certain proofs of the value of the Union,

and of the wisdom of that doctrine of government which, as it

were, images and epitomizes the people in the national polity, thus

securing permanence and safety to the persons and properties of

all alike, in the fact of a provident resource, or due reserve of

potency, for the correction of all abuses on the part of those in

authority. No such results of material, moral or political advance-

ment or elevation had been possible under the Southern system ; on

the contrary, all Southern policy faced to the Past rather than to

the Future, cherished the effete and old rather than the vigorous

and new in government and morals, and with that conservative

instinct peculiar to aristocracies, perpetually cried out with San-

ballat of old against the removal of the debris of decayed systems

and the erection of new structures of law and new memorials of

growth and expansion. It was but natural, therefore, that when,

in the inevitable attrition of these hostile principles, those who
recognized no restraints of law or fealty demanded the dissolution

of the Union, the people of the North, educated to regard that
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Union as tbe embodiment of the national aspirations and the safe-

guard of the national interests, and as necessarily, by the organic

laws of its structure, perpetual, should resolutely resist, even as

one resists an attempt to strike down those of his own household.

The instinct of nationality, lying deep in the hearts of the people

so long menaced by a grudging and ambitious oligarchy, when that

oligarchy at last raised its hideous hand in actual hostility, in one

grand outburst lifted the nation into an attitude of haughty and

majestic defiance, and thus, in one moment of time, issue was

joined between the forces which for eighty years had struggled for

the mastery in our life, and silently prepared for the fatal hour

of a final and decisive collision.



CHAPTER II.

THE UPRISING IN NEW JERSEY

On the 20th of December, 1860, a convention of delegates

elected under authority of the Legislature of South Carolina,

adopted, an ordinance of secession, declaring the " Union then

subsisting between South Carolina and other States, under the

name of the United States of America," to be finally and forever

dissolved. This act was bailed everywhere throughout the South

with eager exultation, as the first decisive step toward the erection

of an independent Southern Confederacy. Others of the slave

States, where the disunion plotters had obtained control, at once pre-

pared to follow the disastrous lead ofSouth Carolina. Their Senators

and Representatives in Congress, flinging taunts and insults in the

faces of their loyal colleagues, resigned their places and hastened to

their homes to aid in stirring up the passions of the people to an

intenser heat and more implacable fury. Military organizations

were rapidly matured, and equipped with arms stolen from Federal

ai"3enals and armories, of which the conspirators took forcible pos-

session. Vigilance committees, breathing the spirit of the mob,

were formed in all the larger towns, and established a reign of terror

which swept down, pitilessly, all thought of resistance to the

ungovernable passion of the hour. The whole South rang with

appeals to arms. In February, 1861, an assembly of usurpers,

chosen by the secession conventions of six States without the con-

sent or sanction of the people, adopted a form of government for

the new Confederacy, which was afterwards distinguished by the

title of " Confederate States of America."' On the 12th of April,

I "This title was utterly tuLie, because no States, is Stata, were parties to the'

lea^ne, Tbe •'jOTcmment,' so called, was composed only of a band of Confederate
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Fort Sumter, occupied by a Federal garrison, was assailed by

hostile batteries manned by Southern troops, and on the following

day it capitulated, and the flag of the " Confederacy" was lifted

over its shattered walls. From that hour, big with the fate of

millions, inactivity on the part of the government was impossible,

and it no longer hesitated to summon the people to defend the

heritage thus boldly and traitorously assailed.

It is entirely safe to say that up to this time the masses of the

Northern people were- unable to believe, notwithstanding the

apparent exasperation and widely prevalent excitement of the

Southern mind, that a blow would actually be struck against

the national authority. The flag of the nation was the flag of the

fathers. It was the symbol of a theory of government to which

all the world was more and more approximating. It proclaimed

on land and sea, to the ends of the earth, man's capacity for self-

government Under it the^country had grown from the weakness

of Colonial vassalage into the sturdy and stalwart strength of a

Nation, whose .power everywhere found recognition ; whose

example had influenced the polity of the oldest and proudest

States of Europe ; whose enterprise had pushed its adventurous

way into the remotest lands ; whose science and philosophy had

contributed to the comfort and advancement of every people;

whose laws embodied the ripest results of eighteen centuries of

political experience and growth. That flag had through two wars

led our armies to victory. It could not, surely, be that men who

had found shelter under its folds, whose fathers had marched under

it to battle, their way illuminated by the glory of its stai-s, would

dara to seek its dishonor and the overthrow of the authority which

it represented? The same rivers that flowed by the doors of

Northern homesteads, touched, in their majestic sweep, the borders

of Southern plantations, and bore to Southern villages and cities

tnitora, who had usurped the powers and trampled upon the ri:;ht3 of the people, who
constltnte the State, and were about to make war upon the Republic to the hurt of

that people."

—

Lotting' s " Civil War in Snifrica"' pcuje. 218, vol. 1. It is noteworthy
that whUe the insurgent leaders uniformly claimed to speali for the people, and in

defence of their rights, the people were really ignored in the preliminary as well as in

all subsequent proceedings under the Confederacy.
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the products of N'orthern acres. The same mountain ranges which

cradled Northern hamlets on their slopes, lifted their heads over

Southern vallies, with contented populations nestling in their laps.

A vast system of railways, reaching from the Northern lakes to

the Gulf, with lateral lines extending from the Atlantic seaboard to

the Rocky Mountains, contributed to the creation of a community

of interests and equality of responsibility in the government,

among all sections of our extended domain. The language in

which Southern men appealed to God around the family altar, was

that in which New England sung her thanksgiving hymns and

taught the duty of obedience to law in her Christian schools.

Were not all these bands of union ? Did not these things con-

stitute physical arguments against dismemberment—geographical

disabilities to separation ? Was not ours a common destiny ; were

there not ties of kindred, trade, history, tradition, which, in the

last resort, would hold us all together, proving stronger than the

passion of demagogues, stronger than the hates, however vehe-

mently nourished, of faction or of section ? Did the South, indeed,

mean to do battle with the whole spirit of the age? It was in

thoughts like these that the people grounded the hope that, spite of

growing clamors and deepening exasperations, war would after all

he escaped, and the nation safely delivered out of all its perils.

The storm might gather, indeed, and the thunder mutter overhead,

bnt surely the clouds would ere long break and the blue sky

appear, sheathing in its serene depths every angry bolt, silencing in

its vast abysses every clamorous menace.

Thus confiding in the loyal instincts of the people ; unable to

believe that the spirit of £edition would flower into open revolt;

and when the blow was finally struck, stunned alike by indignation

and surprise, the North was obviously unprepared for war. A
giant in strength, with vast resources at its command, it was yet for

the moment wholly incapable of defence, and with all its athletic

vigor was but a child in capacity for immediate resistence. The

Federal array, scattered in feeble detachments on frontier stations,

or eraploved in garrisoning seaboard defences, numbered in all but
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a paltry aggregate of twelve thousand men. The national arsenals,

not in rebel hands, were comparatively empty, and the armories

upon which the government depended for the production of arms

and munitions, were either inadequate or altogether abandoned.

Had an army of thirty thousand men leaped into the arena, fully

organized, at the first gun of the foe, the whole North, even if

dragged with a seine, could not for months after the first assault,

have furnished sufficient effective arms to equip it. Nor was this

all. There was not in any State, with perhaps a single exception,

a thoroughly organized and equipped militia upon which to fall

back for support and defence. The Free States, relying for protec-

tion against exceptional excesses and disorders upon the vigorous,

underlying sentiment of obedience to law. and the conservative in-

fluence of enlightened opinion, by which it was characterized—hav-

ing in their midst no institution which constituted a perpetual

menace of the public peace—had only in rare instances bestowed

attention upon the cultivation of the martial spirit ; for the most

part had neglected entirely the organization and maintenance of a

reserve military establishment which, while essentially voluntarj'

and republican in form, should second, in sudden or pressing

emergencies, the efforts of the civil magistracy in enforcing resisted

law and maintaining endangered authority. There was, undoubt-

edly, in this prevalent decay of the military spirit, and this absence

of any efficient militia sy.stem, a gratifying, and to strangers an

amazing, exhibition of popular confidence in the strength and per-

manence of free institutions, as well as in the general virtue of the

citizen ; but this fact, however pleasing in itself, atoned but poorly

for the general defencelesaness when at last the shock of arms shook

down the nation's confidence in peace, and armed rebellion, stand-

iijcT at the very gates of the capital, demanded the surrender to its

control of the fairest portion of our heritage.

Among the States of the Union none, perhaps, was so poorly pre-

pared for the harsh exactions and inevitable necessities of war, as

New Jersev. Her militia system, never properly fostered or sustain

.

ed, was but a system of shreds and patches, without organic unity,
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and almost entirely worthless as a means of defence, or even as a

nucleas for a more perfect organization.' The supply of arms at the

command of the authorities was scarcely equal to the equipment of

three full brigades, and those within reach were of the poorest

description—altogether unfit for active service. They might answer

for mock engagements on peaceful muater-days, or for target-firing

on holiday parades, but beyond this they could be of little use.

—

These, obviously, were not only inconveniences in the situation of

the State ; they amounted to positive disabilities. But these were

not the only embarrassing features of the situation. The military

bureau of the State had been organized on a purely peace basis, and

as such had been administered through a period of profound calm,

during which not a smgle demand had been made upon its energies.

It was as ignorant, practically, as the people themselves of the

realities and business of war. Its heads knew absolutely nothing

from experience as to the vast and consuming necessities of armies,

or of the methods of high organization now brought to bear upon

their structure.' Suddenly called upon to act, they were compelled

' "The proclamation of the President of the United States, which appeared on the

flftcenlh day of April last, calling ont the militia of the several States to suppress
rebellion already commenced in a portion of onr country, found the State of New Jer-

sey almost wholly unprepared for such a call. » » Many years of profotmd peace,

and the absence of any feelinjf of alarm, had left our reserre militia entirely unorgan-
ized, and to a great extent uncnroUed throughout the State, while the active militia

(which had been almost entirely supported by the individual patriotism and eiertions

of Its members, with little or no encouragement from the State,) though it omoontcd in

the aggregate to about four thousand four hundred officers and men, consisted in a great

measure of scattered companies, attached to the various brigades of the State, and these

in many cases but poorly armed."

—

Report of Adjutant-Gtneral SlockUm, ISflL

' The reader will not misunderstand these remarks. They are not meant to reflect

at all npon the capacity of the heads of this department of the State Administration.

Robert F. Stockton, Jr., who served during the whole period of the war as Adjutant-

General, was in every respect admirably quailfled for that position. Inheriting a pre-

dilection for the profession of arms, and thorouglily patriotic, he brought to the dis-

charge of liis duties the highest energy, with a sobriety of Judament and a vigor of
perception which made liim invaluable. No man was more sensible than he was of the

defects ot our militia system, and the difficulties of his position resulting therefrom,

and from the very arst he labored industriously to secure the introduction of such

reforms as would, in a measure at least, remedy the existing evils. But with all this,

General Stockton was without experience in the actual business of organizing large

bodies of troops, and it is to ttiis fact, for which ho was no more to blame than any

other citizen, that we refer in this resitme of the embarrassments attending the opera-

tions of our military bureau in the early stages of the war. Later in the stmggle no
' such statement would apply. The Qoartcrmaster-General, Lewis Perrine, labored under

3
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to acquire, by slow and painful application, that facility in organiz-

ing tmops without which their efforts were liable to be baffled at

every turn. For at the centre of all military authority and activity

—the capital of the nation—narrow-minded, impracticable men

seemed for a time to have exclusive control ; men who, in the face

of a hostile army, with eleven States in open revolt, and war

already striding with kindled torch through the land, not only

estimated the rebellion as a mere temporary ebullition which would

disappear in thirty, or at most, ninety days, but actually organized

their measur^s of defence upon this narrow estimate* Hence, it

came to pass that when the people, more correctly interpreting the

signs of the hour, thronged in with lofty courage, by hundreds and

thousands, to defend the nation's life, they met rebufis rather than

encouragement ; checks and hindrances amounting to positive

restrictions, were laid upon the recruitment and reception of in-com-

incr volunteers ; and, as a result. State authorities were constantiy

exposed to unnecessary annoyances—were compelled to conform to

stereotyped and effeti; methods in the organization and equipment

of their regiments, and to undergo the most irksome processes of

circumlocution even as to the most trivial details. Necessarily, this

persistent adherence to forms, to old usuages, to the methods of the

schools, in the presence of a crisis demanding instant and decisive

the some difflcnlty as his associate, but, like liim, displayed, from first to last, an uutir-

ing assiduity and conscicntions fldellty In the performance of his duties, which achieved

for him, justly, an exalted repatation among our troops, no less than with the public at

huee. We shall bare occasion to refer again to both these ofilcials in the course of this

work.

« Nothing in the whole record of the war appears more painfully ridiculous than the

foUorc of Secretary Cameron, and other high Government olflcials. to appreciate, even

approximately, the gravity of the crisis which they were called to meet. On the part of

some of them, there was, apparently, utter and complete blindness, or what was still

more criminal, a fixed purpose to dwarf the contest, and measure all preparations of

detence by their own low and inadequate standard. Thus, Secretary Cameron, when the

Governor of this State pressed the acceptance of troops in May, 1861, said: "Tlirceresi-

menta arc assigned to your State. It is important to reduce rather than enlanre this nnni-

ber. Lot me earnestly recommend you, therefore, to i-all forno more" f than already

named.) •' If more are already called for, reduce the number hy discharge." Evenafter

Bull Run, as late as August, 1861, Mr. Cameron only reluctantly consented to accept

the Ninth Regiment, although the men were recruited anil eager to go to the field,

where only disaster had crowned our arras. If this was not an absurdity amounting

to enielty, what was it?
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action, seriously embarrassed a bureau so inexperienced as that to

which the military interests of New Jersey were committed, and
with all the fidelity and industry of its heads, this added burden
rendered the work of preparation for defence one of stupendous,
and at first sight, appalling proportions.

In one thing, however, the State was eminently fortunate. It
had an Executive of incorruptible integrity, of inflexible loyalty,
and of indomitable will ; one of those rare men who, outwardly
unobtrusive and silent, conceal under a complacent demeanor, vast
inherent strength and self-reliance, which, upon emergency, produce
in them prodigies of performance. A man of quiet habits, preferring
the peaceful pursuits of the husbandman to the tumults and rivalries
of politics, without ambition or exalted self-appreciation,^ he had
consented to become a candidate for Governor only upon the most
pressing entreaties of those who, discerning signs of trouble in
the lowering future, felt profoundly the supreme importance of
securing a man of his distinguished character as Executive of the
State

:
and even when elected, afler one of the most heated politi-

cal campaigns in our history, he entered with undisguised reluctance
upon the duties of the office, notwithstanding, at that time, those
duties were by no means of an exacting nature. Had he foreseen,
in those days of calm, what burdens awaited him in the future—
what consuming and overwhelming demands would be made upon
his energies m the performance of the inevitable administrative
labors which the war imposed, we may well imagine that not even
the most urgent solicitations would have induced him to accept the
important trust which the people so willingly confided to his bands.
But the very qualities we have named as entering predominantly

into Governor Olden's character, made him, when the crisis came,

„i'.^" '°n°.!*"^i'"""°'^
dcatltuto of ambitiou, of tbo ^u;?ar sort, than Governor

Oldu-it During Iho canvass which resulted in his election, he more than oncosaid to the^mtcr: -Nothin? but the most urgent considerations of public dnty, and of attach-ment to Uie principles with which I have al^vay9 been identified, could ever have
induced mo to become a candidate. If elected, I shoU And no pleasure in the position
I have no children who, when I am gone, wlU count it an honor to be able to sav their
lather once tilled the hisfhest position in the State ; I have myself no aspirations in th.1
direcUon; why, then, should I be engaged as I am in appealing to the people for sup-
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peculiarly the man for its augmented and solemn responsibilities.

The patriotic instinct which impelled him to sacrifice personal feel-

ings and personal comfort to meet the call of his fellow citizens,

made him, from the first moment of the rebellion, thoroughly and

desperately in earnest in all his convictions of the necessity and duty

of defence. The great energy and innate integrity of purpose, the

nicely-balanced temperament, the keen perception and power of

rapid decision for which he was noted, made him a leader, at once,

in the work of organizing the State for the task which, in common

with every other commonwealth, suddenly rose before it These

qualities not only made him a leader as to larger operations—as to

the general purpose and object in view,—but gave him conspicuous

facility in devising and arranging details, in ordering safely and

wisely the minutias of the work in hand, and in meeting and dispos-

ing ofi promptly and judiciously, the new questions and difficulties

almost daily arising. Nor was this all. Governor Olden, albeit of

retiring life, had been a close observer and student of character, and

was a rare judge of men, discriminating with a precision which sel-

dom, if ever, erred, between the good and the bad—the trustworthy

and the fickle—the wise and the foolish. This quality of mind

proved of the utmost value to the State and to the country. It

enabled him, in the selection of his subordinates, and especially in

, the ofl&cering of our troops, to procure men of undoubted capacity,

who could be depended upon to perform the work assigned them."

No pretender ever imposed upon Governor Olden ; n« adventurer,

substituting efi'rontery and affluence of talk for genuine merit, ever

passed his searching scrutiny and acquired his endorsement. The

result was that the regiments which left the State during his admin-

istration were better officered and appointed than those of any other

t Governor Oldea was greatly assisted In the selection of officers by a Board of Ei-
amlners, composed of Adjutant-General Stockton, Lieatenont A. T. A. Torbert and
General William Cooic Lieutenant Torbert, who was at an early day assigned for duly
at Trenton, rendered from the flrst most important sen-ice in organizing; and preparing
onr regiments for the field. Governor Olden was also greatly assisted in the labors of
his ofBce by Captain Charles P. Smith, James T. Sherman, formerly editor of the Slate
OaaOe, Barlcer Gummcre, Clerk in Chancery, Colonel Charles Scranton, General >f. X.
Halsted, Hon. Joseph W. Allen, and others—all of whom labored untiringly, and with-
oat compensation, in behalf of the State.
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State. There was another reason for this. The Executive careful-

ly avoided the error, into which sonae other Governors fell, of

making political appointments, that is, of selecting men for purely

military duties because of political service, or the solicitations of

political bodies. In all his selections, of course, primary reference

was had to the opinions of the persons chosen touching the war ; it

would have been simply suicidal to have placed in command of

loyal troops men who sympathized with the enemy ; but there was

no difficulty at all in finding, in both political parties, individuals of

recognized competency and unqualified patriotism, who eagerly em-

braced the opportunity to lead our volunteers to battle. In those

first hours of the great uprising, whatever may have been the case

at a later period in the struggle, party lines were obliterated, party

restraints uncared for, and the claims of the country, for which in

other times men had died and women had agonized and suffered,

were, with but an inconsiderable exception, recognized as sacredly

paramount and supreme.

Charles S. Olden, whose peculiar qualifications lor the Executive

office are here presented, was, at the time of his election, sixty-one

years of age, and in the prime of his strength and judgment He
had served for two terms of three years each in the upper house of

the State Legislature, and was familiar with the wants, as well as

thoroughly conversant with the history, of the State. While a

member of the Senate he had developed a talent for finance, and a

capacity for the business of legislation, which gave him a front rank

among the straightforward, old-style legislators who, before and

for a time subsequent to the adoption of the present Constitution,

so greatly honored the State. He was chosen Governor in Novem-

ber, 1859, by a majority of one thousand six hundred and fifty-one

(in a total vote of one hundred and seven thousand one hundred

and seventy-six,) over General E. R V. "Wright, who was widely

known as an active and influential supporter of the principles of

his party,—and was, consequently, in the second year of his ad-

ministration when the war commenced. Politically, Governor 01-
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den held to the principles of the Republican party, but had no"

sympathy with the peculiar views of. some rash extremists who
clung to that organization. Slavery he regai'ded as an unmitigated

evil, the extension of which was to be prevented by all means

known to the Constitution, and the influence of which it was of the

highest importance to purge from the national life. At the same

time, understanding, from observation during a residence of some

years in a Gulf State, the intense feeling which pervaded the South-

em mind on this subject, and constitutionally averse to strife, ex-

cept where vital principles were actually involved, be looked for

the removal of the system to the silent but resistless operation <jf

Christian teaching and example, and deprecated any attempt to in-

terfere, from without, with the domestic institutions of any State.

In this he agreed with the great majority of his own party, but

was, perhaps, slower than some others, when the war had vested

the nation with absolute power over this subject, to come up to the

standard which was finally reached, as a national expression, in Mr.

Lincoln's Proclamation of Emancipation. On this subject, we have

Governor Olden's official declarations, which must be accepted as a

conclusive exposition of his views, and they fully confirm the in-

terpretation here recorded. In his Inaugural Address to the Legis-

lature, (January 17, I860,) referring to the threatening aspect of

public affairs, he urged with great earnestness the duty of a con-

ciliatory coui-se, declaring that " mutual concession was essential to

the integrity of the Union," and adding that while '' tiie sentiment

of a large portion of the citizens of the United States was unques-

tionably adverse to involuntary servitude," its extinguishment was

" exclusively and eminently a matter of domestic policy, and con-

trolled by each State for itself." At the same time, he declared

that " every encroachment of the system of slavery upon ground

not clearly ceded to it by the original compact," was in ^nolation of

it, and might be justly and lawfully resisted. He added, in the

same direction, that "New Jersey having always been true to her

Federal engagements, and having fallen behind none of her sister

States in fidelity to the Union, sympathizes now with no party

which seeks its dissolution. As she was among the first to ratify
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the Constitution, so will she be among the last to violate any of its

provisions; and that Union, in the benefits and glories of which

she has shared, with all the powers that God has given her she will

endeavor to perpetuate until the latest day."

In these sentiments we have a clear and pronounced revelation

of Governor Olden's character, and an index to the policy which

he ever afterwards pursued. Even when the secession movement

had been actually initiated by South Carolina, he still held to the

hope that hostilities might be averted, and all existing difficulties

harmoniously adjusted. To that end, in his Annual Message to

the Legislature in January, 1861, he counselled moderation, and

suggested that it might be wise to favor, by some legislative expres-

sion, the calling of a Convention of all the States, in which the

points at issue might be discussed and some satisfactory basis of

settlement agreed upon. But in the same message, he warned the

misguided men of the South that the principle of secession, tending

directly to anarch}-, would never be admitted by the loyal States

and people ; that they, and the communities for which they claimed

to speak, had no wrongs, no grievances which could not be righted

under the Constitution and within the Union, and repeated that New
Jei-sey, while deprecating strife and yearning for a peaceable and

orderly solution of all disputes, would still defend the Union, if in

spite of all entreaties it should be assailed by armed violence, with

all the enthusiasm and all the energy which her sons displayed

in the struggle for its establishment. That this was no vain

boast, we shall see in due course of this record.

As to the manner in which Governor Olden discharged his

duties, a fact or two deserves here to be added. His capacity for

labor, however arduous and incessant, was remarkable. He took

no thought of himself. Family enticements, home delights, the

companionship of kindly neighbors, once so full of attraction, he

entirely surrendered, and if he thought of them at all amid hia

crowding duties, let the thought lie sweetly in his heart, and gave

no sign. For a period of twenty-one months, he was only absent

from the State capital two days and nights, and during much of

this time he worked at his desk not onlv during the dav but far
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into the nights, making it a rule to complete each day the duties

which that day brought The correspondence alone devolved

upon him during this protracted period would have fully occupied

the bands of any less methodical and industrious man, but he not

only regularly disposed of it, writing with his own hand all letters

of importance, but gave constant attention to the more pressing

duties of his office, keeping everything at all times under his

personal supervision, watching closely the expenditures in the

military department in the purchase of supplies and equipments,

scrutinizing the claims and characters of all applicants for position,

looking with fatherly care after the comfort of our troops, and pass-

ing through all these harassing perplexities and cares with serene

face and a lofty faith in the nation's cause which made all men

around him better and stronger for their work. After such a

career—a career embellished by unflinching loyalty and unselfish

devotion to duty, crowned by a royal abnegation of all personal

interests and tastes— it was but just that he should bear with him

into his retirement, as a recompense for all his toils and sacrifices,

the gratitude and esteem of all the people, and a sense of high

appreciation, moreover, among all without the State, who were

cognizant of his services.



CHAPTER III.

TROOPS SENT FORWARD.

The population of New Jersey in the Spring of 1861, amounted
to six hundred and seventy-six thousand. Of this number, ninety-

eight thousand eight hundred and six were liable to military dutA-,

though without military experience, and to a great extent ignorant

of the use of arms. But when the call came for men to defend the

nation's capital, great as had been the popular reluctance to believe

that war was possible, and all-pervading as was the decay of the

martial spirit, there was no hesitation or delay in the people's re -

spouse. The whole North rose with glorious unanimity to vindi-

cate the majesty of insulted law. New Jersey, from her Revolu-

tionary Ijattle-fielda, answered the nation's call with eager pledges of

help. The old flag, displayed aforetime only on fair holidays when
no storms beat, flung out its folds in every town and hamlet, and
over secluded country homes, and became a perpetual sign of cove-

nant-keeping faithfulness,—a pledge to all the world that the cause
it symbolized should be maintained at whatever cost Ic had gone
down, torn and soiled, at Sumter, but it should be raised again, some
day, triumphant and with new stars shining in its azure field. Li
every town and village, the people, assembling in public meetings,

pledged their utmost resources in behalf of the imperiled Govcrn-
menL The banks came forward with liberal offers of monev ;' lead-

1 Tbe foUowtn? urc the amoants placed at the disposal of GoTcmor Olden by the
hanlca whose names appear

;

Newark Bankini; Company jjO qoq
Stote Bank at Newark

: 50000
Mechanics' Bank "

2s!o00
Newark City Bonk 25 oqo
Essex County Bank

, 20 00O
3tate Bank at Elizabeth ."...'.....'.' 20000

4:

'
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ing citizens proffered their assistance to the authorities ; every fire-

side shone with the lustre of patriotic feeling; and even the schools

shared in the absorbing excitement. It was a carnival of patriot-

ism, from one end of the State to the other.'

Mechanics' and Traders' Bank, Jersey City 25,000

Bank of Jeracy City 10,000

Hoboken City Bank U,000

Sussex Bank 20,000

Union Bank at Dover 10,000

Farmers' Bank of Wantage 8,000

Stote Bank at New Brunswick 25,000

Trenton BanJcing Company 35,000

Mechanics' and Manufacturers' Bank, Trenton 35,000

Bordentown Banking Company 5,000

Mechanics' Bank of Burlington 5,000

Farmers' Bank of New Jersey, (Mount HoUy,) 10,000

Burlington County Bank at Mcdford 5,000

State Bonk at Camden 28,000

Fanners' and Mechanics' Bank, Camden 10,000

Gloucester County Bank, (Woodbury,) 5,000

Salem Banking Company 10,000

Cumberland Bank, (Bridgcton,) 5,000

Total S4S1,000

Among the earliest individual tenders of aid were those of Miss Sophia Stevens and

MU» Esther Stevens, who, on April 29th, each placed 31,000 at the Governor's disposal

' LosBing, in his " Civil War in America," page 403, says of the uprising in New Jer

sey, very justly as to the people but falsely as to the Governor :
" The inhabitants oi

New Jersey were so full of enthusiasm that they became impatient of the seeming luke

wannness and tardiness of Governor Olden and otliers in authority. Tlic Governor

was so startled by the demonstrations of patriotism around him, that he ordered Com
pany A, of the City Battalion of Trenton, the capital of the State, to watch the arsenal

and see that the people did not run away with the arms." Nothing could be more un

;nst than this as to tlie State Elxecntive. No man could possibly have been more prompt

than Governor Olden in meeting every demand of duty. He did not need to be stimu

latcd, by pressure (nm without, to the fnlfllment of any oblicatlon. As to the in

timation that he was driven to place a guard at the State Arsenal by an apprehension

that the populace, in their impetuous zeal, would seize its contents and march headlong

to the fleld, no one who knows what the condition of that establishment was, and how
worthless were the arms stored within its shattered and rambling walls, will need to be

asaured of its entire groundlessness. The statement, indeed, in \iew of the actual fact>

of the case, is too farcical to deserve serious comment. Mr. Lossing continues, with

.;reatcr accuracy : "He (Governor Olden) isssucd a proclamation, two days after tlie

President's coll, calling for the qnota of New Jersey to assemble at the State Capital.

The Trenton banks tendered a loan to the State of S25.000: and the authorities of the

city of Newark appropriated $100,000 for the maintenance of the families of volunteers,

and Ave thousand dollars for the equipment of the rioldlers. The Legislature met on

'he 30th of April, in extraordinary session, » » • and the movements of troops

began." In another place, the writer says that "the people of the State nobly re-

deemed " the pledge, made by the Legislature, of the faith and power of New Jersey in

aid of the Government, in any required extent.

Fltz James O'Brien, in a letter to the New Tork Tlmft. describing the journey of the
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President Liacoln'a first call for troops was made on the 15th

daj of AprU, 1861. Of the total number called for by that pro-

clamation, New Jersey's quota was four regiments of seven hundred

and eighty men each, or three thousand one hundred and twenty

three men in all' Governor Olden received the requisition of the

War Department, of which he had been previously notified,* on the

17th, and instantly issued a proclamation, directing all individuals

or organizations willing to respond to the call thus made, to report

themselves within twenty days. On the same day, he notified the

Government that its demand would be immediately complied

with. The terms of the requisition required the troops furnished

to be detached from the militia of the State, and accordingly, sim-

ultaneously with the proclamation of the Governor, orders were

issued to the ilajor-Generals of the several military divisions, four

in number, to detail each one regiment of ten companies, and also

to organize immediately the reserve militia in the respective

brigades. In detailing, these officers were directed to accept the

service of volunteei-s, but if the requisite number did not volunteer,

they were required to draft from the reserve militia for the defi-

ciency. No such necessity, however, was anticipated, and the result

fully justified the confidence of the authorities. The people every-

where responded with enthusiastic alacrity to the call for troops.

The existing military organizations at once opened recruiting-

stations
;
public meetings were held in every town and city in aid

Xew York Seventh Regiment to Washineton, gave tliLj glimpse of tiie popular feelinsj

in Xew Jersey: "Swilt through Xew Jeracy—against which no sneer be uttered ever-

more. AH along the track shoutmg crowds, hoarse and valorous, sent to ua, as we
passed, their hopes and wishes. When we stopped at the ditferent stations, rou^b
luinds came in through the windows, apparently unconnected with any one in particular

until yon shook them, and then the subtle magnetic thrill told that there were bold

hearts beating at the end. This continued until night closed, and, indeed, until after

midnight."

It may be remarked here, that all the regiments which passed through our State du.

ring the lirst year of the war, received the same cordial welcomes at the hands of the

people.

' Including the Brigadier General, one Aid, and the Brigade Inspector.

• " WAflHrsoTO!«, April 15, 1861—Hla Excellency Charles S. Olden, Governor ot Uic

State of Xew Jersey:—Call made on you by to-night's mail for four regiments of

militia for immediate service. SniOJf CtMTBoa, Secretary of War."

This despatch was received by Governor Olden, at Princeton, at half-past Ave o'clock,

p. m., on the day sent.
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of enlistments ; the churches entered cordially into the work, many

sending full companies into the ranks ; whUc everywhere the

popular heart beat responsive to the spirit in which the call of the

nation's head had been made. "Within a few days over one hundred

companies of volunteers, equal to ten thousand men, had oflfered

their services, under the Governor's proclamation.' And even this

number would have been greatly increased but for the prevalent

belief that the quota would be filled by the brigades already

organized. The first regimental offer was made by che First Regi-

ment of the Hunterdon brigade,' on the day following the appear-

ance of the Governor's proclamation. On the same day, Captain

John R. Cunningham tendered the services of the Camden Zouaves,

and these were rapidly followed by similar offers from all parts of

the State. Individual offers were also immediate and numerous.

On the 16th of April, that on which the President's proclamation

was published, George D. Bayard, then first lieutenant of the Firet

Regular Cavalry, at West Point, and afterwards one of the most

distinguished cavalry leaders of the war, formally tendered his ser-

vices, stating his desire to serve with the troops of his native

State.' Six days later, Judson Kilpatrick, then cadet lieutenant at

the United States Military Academy at West Point, also addressed

an urgent appeal to the Governor to be permitted to share with our

troops the dangers and honors of the field. About the same time,

'• This does not inclnde the frngmcDtor; orKonizutions, nomberiDg less thun one hun-

dred men, which tendered themselves to the State.

As exhibiting how the patriotic oprising of our people compared with that of another

State of eqool size, it may be mentioned that in Connecticut, up to the drst of May,

occonling to the message of Governor Buckingham, forty-one volunteer companies hud

been accepted.

• The following is the letter in this cose :

"UotBEBTTIL.LE, N. J., April IS, ItJOl.

"GovTBKOB Charles S. Ou>e^ : Dear Sir:—The First Regimentof the Hunterdon

Brigade, ut this time numbering about 200 men, rank and file, respectfully tender their

services to the Government, to aid in potting down the present rebellion. We arc

ready to obey your command. V. R. Mathews,
"Lieutenant Colonel of the First KeRimcnt, Hunterdon Brigade."

' The first individual offer, according to the recorxls in possession of Governor Olden,

was made by Joseph W, Revere, Brigadier General of the Morris Brigade, who us early

as January, 1861, tendered his services in any capacity in which they might be required.

This offer was renewed on April 17, and General Revere subsequently became Colonel of

the Seventh Jic^imcnt
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Wm. S. Truex, lieutenant-colonel of militia, who had seen many
years service in the army, being a graduate of West Point, prof-

fered his sword for the country's defence. Similar offers were

made (April 24) by General Wm. Cook, then manager of an im-

portant railway line, but formerly connected with the army ; by H.

W. Sawyer, of Cape May, (May i) then a member of a Pennsyl-

vania volunteer company :' by J. H. Simpson, captain and chief of

Topographical Engineers, then at Sandy Hook, near Harper's Ferry.

Virginia;' l)y Wm. B. Hatch, of Camden, who had been in the

years 1859 and 1860 in the Russian cavalry, at St. Petersburg ;" by

Mark W. Collet, then a resident of Germantown, Pennsylvania ;"

by Mrs. Kitty K. Painter, of Camden, who desired to serve as an

army nurse;'- and by many others whose names afterwards shone

in the bulletins of many a well-fought tield.

The tirst company actually received and mustered into service

(April 23) under the requisition of the authorities, was the " Olden

Guard," a militia organization of Trenton." On the 30th of April,

so rapidly had volunteers come forward, that the quota of the State

was complete, and the regiments stood ready to marcL

Simultaneously with these movements for the recruitment and

organization of troops, the State authorities were engaged in other

and ahnost equally important labor.=^. Realizing the necessity of

means of prompt and constant communication with all parts of the

' llr. Sawytr was so pertinacious in liis appeals for a position in a Xew Jersey regi-

ment, tliat, beins: I'ound meritorious, lie was, on the 19th of Febmary, 1862, conunii-

sioned as second lieutenant in Company K, First Xew Jersey CaMilry, in which position

he served with marl^cd credit, and liad an experience of most romantic interest, as is

recorded in another part of tliis work.

' Ailcnvards Colonel of the Fourth Rcijimcut, iu the three years' service.

'• Mr. Hatch was commissioned as Adjutant of the Fourth Rc^ment, three months'
service, and subsciiuently made ilajor of the Fourth (three years') Regiment.

II This geutlemon afterwards applied for a surEfcon's commission, bnt beinif found to

l>osgess hJi:;h soldierly qu^illcatioas, and especially tho most undaunted courage, was
made Major of the Third Regiment, raised under tho second call.

i: Mrs. Fainter was afterwards widely known as one of the most efficient and humane
nursc-3 of the Army of the Potomac. Thousands of scarred veterans, scattered abroad
through the countnr, remember with gratitude her tender ministrations to their comfort
in hospital and camp.

13 This Compauy should not be confounded with Company A, (National Guard,)which
^va» detailed for special service at the State Arsenal, under orders of tho Quartcrmnstcr-
GeneriL
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State, the telegraph lina to Cape May, which had been abandoned

by the Company, was at once ordered to be put in working order, at

the expense of the State ;'* and, as a further means of defence, a

maritime guard was established along the line of the coast, consisting

of patriotic citizens living adjacent thereto. Other measures looking

to coast defence were also promptly adopted, including the estab-

lishment of a patrol of the shore line by armed vessels.'' Steps,

u The following despatches refer to this matter :

" Philujeu-hia, April 21, 1861.

"QoviBSOB Olden:—The telegraph line to Cape Island has not been in operation for

several months. The Company, it is said, have abandoned it. The line should be put

in workins; order to communicate with Government vessels off the Capes. It will cost

about $500. Shall I have it put in order? W. B. MnxEB, of Cape May."

Cpon the original copy of this despatch, are endorsed the words, in Governor Olden' a

hand : "Answered April 2L Ordered line put in order immediately, at the expense of

the State."

u The following correspondence, as part of the history of the times, is interesting in

this coimexion

:

" Tbestox, JIuy 15, 1861.

"Hon. TTtT»f« B^BNEr, Collector of New Yorli ;—Dear Sir:—I am satistled the New
Jersey coast should receive the attention of the General Government without delay, and

that your port is deeply interested in the action. There are along our shore several in-

lets, namely: Bamegat, Little Egg Harbor, Absecum, Great E^ Btarbor, and others.

Vessels entering these inlets can sail for nearly one hundred miles through inland bays

,

extending up and down the coast, and separated from it by a narrow neck of land, and

are there secure from storms and observation. Privateers may lurk here in the imme-

diate vicinity of the commerce entering and leaving your port, near the open sea, and

ready to prey upon the unprotected. In some of these inlets suspicious looking croft

have been observed recently. One, a fast-sailing schooner, which avoided all inspectioni

and another, a small steamer, whose crew gave contradictory accounts of her lading and

destination.

I have written to the Secretary of the Na%y, recommending that a steamer carrying

two or more gnns, under an active olflccr, should cruise for a short time on the coast

and in the bays and inlets of this State, and think the matter of sulficieut importance

to deserve your attention and support. Volunteer companies have been formed in the

cotmtles bordering on our coast, but while adequate to the protection of the main land,

they cannot prevent privateering. Your obedient serv-ant,

"Charujs S. Olden."

To the above, the following reply was returned

:

Collectok's Office, Custom House, /

New York, May 1«, 186L (

3ui:—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 15th Instant,

in relation to the exposed situation, under our present exigencies, of the coast of Now
Jersey.

I beg leave to assure you that every attention in my power will be given, in the dis-

charge of my offlciol functions, to counteract the designs of evil-disposed persons

towards the United States Government and the loyal citizens thereof.

A copy of your letter has been forwarded to Commodore Breese, United States Nava'
Commander on this station. Captain Howard of the United States Uevenue service,

who Is charged with supervision of these matters, informs me that the cutter Jackson
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too, were taken to secure a more adequate and efficient garrison for

Fort Delaware, lying in Delaware Bay, about midway between the

shores of New Jersey and Delaware, it being feared that hostile

bodies from the latter State might undertake to seize that work,

with a view of closing communication with Philadelphia from the

sea." A company of New Jersey troops, tendered for garrison

duty, was accepted by Major-General Wool, then in command

at New York, but the general Government subsequently provided

for the safety ot the Fort, and their services were not required. It

was, however, undoubtedly owing to the vigilanceof our authorities

and citizens that this fortification was so promptly and vigorously

manned as to render all hope of capture by surprise vain and futile.

These operations, here rehearsed, may seem at this distance from

will be here to-morrow, in all probability, when the cutter Bibb will be relieved at Kill

von Koll, and be despatched to the coast of New Jersey on the service you su?g-est,

with directions to her captain to report himself to the Collector at Perth Amboy.
I remain, with much respect, your obedient servant,

HiBAM Bakxtt, Collector.

His Excellency, Charles 3. Olden, Governor, Ac."

•• The correspondence on this subject embraces the following:

Salkm, y. J., April 22, 1861.
" His Excellency, Governor and Commander-in-Chief :—Fort Delaware is in reality

defenceless, having only a garrison of twenty raw recruits, under the command of a

-Marylander. A party from Salem visited it at midnight on Saturday, landed, and
shouted and hammered with stones upon the door for nearly an hour before they could
arouse a sentry. The interview \vith the commandant was unsatisfactory—he flyino-

from subject to subject, now suergesting signal guns, then withdrawing the suggestion

;

then requesting a response to any tiring, and withdrawing this also ; and closing with
the remark that any engagement would very soon be ended, oru way or the other. The
bridges and derriclcs without the walls render access to the Fort easy : and it is alleged
by the visitors above referred to, that forty men could Imve taken the Fort without
difflcnlty, and can, under its present axapica, take it at any time. The exposed condi-
tion of West Jersey, as well as Philadelphia, demands immediate action to secure tliis

position. This will he realized upon a moment's notice. Robebt JoHifSOx,

J. Ingham.'
On April 22d, General Wool communicated to Governor Olden a request that he

would, "with the least delay practicable, send two companies of militia or volunteers

to Fort Delaware for its protection. Should but one company be prepared to move at

once, you will send it forward, to be followed by the other as soon as possible. " Accom.
ponying this communication were instructions to the commandln? officer of the Fort
(Captain A A. Gibson, Second Artillery,) to receive and provide for the troops.

On the 24th of April, the following dispatch was received from the Mayor of Phila'

delpbia

:

" PHUjjDEU^tA, April 24. 1362.

"GoTXRSOB Oldex :—Itajor-Genenil Patterson has detailed a Company of Artillery

for Fort Delaware. Tour companies, as requested by General Wool, will not be needed
'•.AxBUiyDEB Hbxht, .Mavor."
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the early events of the war, to be of inconsiderable importance,

and scarcely worth the prominence we have given them. Con-

trasted with the stupendous operations of a later time they are,

indeed, insignificant—mere specks on the page which records

colossal labors and achievements. But it is to be remembered that

in that early stage of the struggle, the magnitude of our task had

not been developed ; the theatre of action upon which we look

now with unobstructed vision, w;is then obscured, neither its

immensity nor the events which have marked it being even con-

ceived of. ^loreover, these first steps, trivial as they seem, were

as necessary as any later action ; they constituted the foundation

upon which was afterwards reared the magnificent structure of

patriotic sacrifice and labor which, to the latest throb of time,

will challenge the homage of the nations. In addition to all this,

it should not be forgotten that, with all the abounding patriotism

of the people, that was a period of inexperience and alarm : the

enemy was of our own household, and had matured liis plans in

silence and secrecy ; none could tell l;ow far those plans extended,

or what incidental objects they contemplated. As a consequence

a measure of uncertainty and indefiniteness characterized all our

operations ; we could only— the Future being a shut l)ook—adopt

such precautions and take such steps as were obviously demanded.

and leave the issue with the Almighty Disposer of events.'"

' There is no iujusticc, no aspersion of the poptilar feeling, in this statement.

Ererywhere men looked with fear and tremblina; upon the lowerinE; prospect. Even

the bravest felt their weakness and littleness in presence of the perils seen, and »till

more in anticipation of dangers Inrkin? in the shadows of the Future. All this was

consistent with the highest loyalty and with the loftiest faith in the wisdom and justice

of that Providence which is over alL No man. at this (by, will dispute the loyalty or

eonscientiotis rectitude of puq>08c of Vice President Hanilin. Amid nil tlie outcries

of faction which, at times during the war, tilled the land with a Baliel of tumult, his

name was never tarnished. Tet in the days of whicli we speak, even he trembled with

upprehenBion. Understandini; better than mony others tlio situation at the national

capital, he felt keenly the danger of dehiy in the work of defence, and shrunk with

dread from contcmpUitine: the possibility of its capture. Influenced liy this feellni;, on

the -4th of April he summoned Governor Olden to meet him at the .istor House,

New York, for the purpose of consulting as to tho best means of hastening the work

of defence. New Jersey bemg the only State that had a full brigade of troops ready to

mareb, Mr. Hamlin manifested the utmost anxiety for their immediate departure,

arjting that they be sent to Harrisburg. He was also disturbed by the fact tliat arras

conld not be procured to arm the volunteers so rapidly coming in, and in this he but

shored the feelings of others. It is to be added that his interview with Governor Olden

tended greatly to re-inspire him with confidence as to the issue of our troubles.
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Meanwhile the four regimeats called for, having been mustered

in, awaited orders to move. The brigade organisation had been

completed ^y the appointment of Theodore Runyon, of the

Newark Brigade, as Brigadier General, with Major Alexander V.

Bonnel as Brigade Inspector, and Captain James B. Mulligan as Aid-

de-Camp. General Runyon was a prominent lawyer of Newark,

about thirty-eight years of age, and had for some years manifested

a deep interest in military aflEiirs, laboring earnestly to establish the

militia system upon a vigorous and efficient basis. He was, how-

ever, without experience in the marshalling of troops, having

never " set a squadron a-field," or participated in active service.

But he possessed fine executive capacity, had marked firmness of

character, understood the value of discipline, comprehended the

gravity of the situation, and was, by virtue of his identification

with the military of the State, peculiarly entitled to the distinction

of the supreme command of our volunteer contingent Other can-

didates applied for the position and were strenuously supported by

their partisans ; but among them all, Governor Olden esteemed

General Runyon the fittest man for the place His commission

was issued on the 27th of April, and he at once took command.

The task before him was by no means an easy one. That task in-

volved the whole business of organizing, disciplining and equip-

ping three thousand troops, many of whom had never handled a

musket, most of whom were totally ignorant of drill, and none

of whom knew anything practically of the rigors and discomforts

of service in the field. Coming into camp with mere holiday

soldiering experience, they were likely to be restive under their

new restraints, and to resent as invasions of personal independence

many necessary exactions of camp discipline." The difficulties of

'• It i» to be said, however, to tb« credit of these early volunteers, that for the most
part they adapted themselves with marked readiness to the demands of their new sitna*

tlon. Upon this point, the Diary of Major James 3. Yard, of the Third Regiment,
under date of May 'Jd, says :

" It is remarlcable, considering the ondisciplincd condition

of the volunteers, that there has been so little disorderly conduct. Of all troops, lUe

volunteer is the most difficult to manage, and in censuring those who arc hero now, let

great allowance be made. For the most part they arc men who have been accustomed
to the largest liberty of speech and action up to the moment of their enlistment. It

will take weeks of drilling to reduce them to a proper degree of subordination to their

officers.

"

5
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reducing this large body of raw and undisciplined men, each o£

whom had his own theory as to every subject which arose, were

very great and formidable, but General Runyon did 'not shrink

from the task. The volunteers, although inexperienced, ha.d the

spirit of soldiers, and to the development of this he promptly di-

rected all his energies. Fortunately his efforts were warmly and

ably seconded by the regimental commandants,', and palpable

'• " The Colonel of the Flrat Regiment was Adolphus J. Johnson, who for some years

had been connected with the militia of the city of Newark. He, subsequently, served

with distinction in the three years' service, and still wears honorable scars achieved in

the country's defence.

The Third Res^iment had as its Colonel, William Napton, of Trenton, who had abo
l>een identified with the militia organization.

The oresnization of the several regiments at this time was as follows

:

FiBST RBODiKiT.—Colonel, Adolphus J. Johnson: Lieutenant Colonel, James Peck-

well; Major, William W. Mlchels; Adjutant, Joseph Trawin; Quartermaster, Theo-

dore F. Ketchum; Sur^ou, John J. Craven; Surgeon's Mate, Edward A. Plerson;

Sergeant- Major, George H. Johnson; Drum-Major, Nathan P. Morris; File-Major,

Elijah F. Lathrop: Musicians, 14. Company A—Captain, John Brintzinghoffer; First

Lieutenant, .John Ward: Ensign, Alfred J. Payne. Company B—Captain. William 3.

Tlpson; First Lieutenant, George Sweeney; Ensign, Mark Sears. I'ompany C—Cap-

lain, Thomas L. Martin ; First Lieutenant, William C. Davis : Ensign, George T.

Woodbury. Company i>—Captain, Henry 0. Bcuch ; First Lieutenant, John Glazric

;

Ensign, George Blair. Company E—Captain, Martin B. Provost ; First Lieutenant,

.\lexander, VreeUind ; Ensign, Garret Debow. Company f—Captain, Henry Bowdcn

;

First Lieutenant, John E. Beam; Ensien, John B. Monroe. Comjmny (i—Captain,

Henry V. Sanford ; First Lieutenant, Jesse Keen : Ensign, John H. Arey. Company
^—Captain, William H. Reynolds; First Lieutenant, Charles E. Mackey: Ensign,

Stephen C. Fordham. Company /—Captain, John H. Higginson ; First Lieutenant,

William H. Thompson: Ensign, John Mclntee. Company K—Captain, Charles W-
Johnson ; First Lieutenant, James B. Baird ; Ensign, Ephraim Hall.

Second Reodizxt.—Colonel, Henry M. Baker; Lieutenant-Colonel, Abraham Speer;

Major, ; Adjutant, Comelins G. Van Reiper; Quartermaster, Henry H.
Brlnkerhoff: Surgeon, John C. Quidor; Surgeon's Mate, John Longstafl'; Sergeant-

Major, Noah D. Taylor: Drum-Major, Edward C. Woodmlf: Fife-Major, William K.

Van Reiper: Musicians, 19. Company .

I

—Captain, Garret D. Van Reiper: First Lieu-

tenant, William D. W. C. Jones ; Ensign, Richard A. Vrccland. Company 5—Captain,

Edward C. Hopper: First Lientcnant, James C. Mayer; Ensiim, John Hopper. Com-
pany C—Captain, Frederick Groin, Jr., First Lieutenant, James H. Hughes: Ensien,

Frederick Cooper. Company D—Captain, Gustavus X. Lilllendahl : First Lieutenant,

Frederick Bischof ; Ensign, Charles Bauer. Company j?—Captain, John J. Van Bus-

kirk: First Lieutenant. Ulrom Van Buskirk : Ensign, James M. Simonson. Company
/''—Captain, Laurent J. Tonnele; First Lieutenant, James McGuire; Ensign, John
Dugan. I'Miipnny G—Captain, John Ramsay: First Lieutenant, Benjamin V^an Reiper:

Ensign, Frederick T. Farrier. Company //-U:aptain, Edwin S. Babcock; First Lieu-

tenant, George H. Gardner; Ensign, John Wood. Company /—Captain, John A. Van-
voorhccs; First Lieutenant, Edward Keilcy: Ensign, Henry J. Westcott. Company
ff—Captain, William B. Dunning; First Lieutenant, Peter H. Hoyt; Ensign, John G.

Langston.

Thibd Reoiment.—Colonel, William Napton: Licutenant-ColoncL Stephen .Moore

;
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results were soon achieved. The troops came gradually to under-
stand the necessity of subordination, and when the order to move
was at last given, the brigade was in all respects calculated to
reflect honor upon the State.

Mujor, Jumea 3. Yard; Adjutant, J. Dallas Mcintosh ; Surtfeon, Edward F Taylor- Sur
ireon'a .Mate, Ellas J. Marsh; Quartermaster, .Myron H. Beaumont; Ser-eant-MajorJames Anderson; Drum Major, Joseph M. Lewis ; Fife- .Major, Charles A. Anderson •

.Mu'
aicmns, 14. Company J_Captain, Joseph A Yard ; First Lieutenant, Robert S Gould •

Ensign, Charles Ewimt. Company .8-Captain, David Plerson ; First Lieutenant John J

'

Cladek; Ensign, Charles D. Mande\-iUo. Company C-Captain, Isaac Paul Lykens
First Uentenant, John W. Neal

; Ensign, John R. Beatty. (Joi.ipany i>-Cantain'
Samuel Mulford; First Lieutenant, FranlcUn 3. Mills; Ensign, Henry K Zehner'
Company £"—Captain, AshbellW. Angel; First Uentenant. Aaron H. Slack- Ensiini
Isaac M. Bunnell Company /'—Captain, John H. 3niith ; First Lieutenant George h'Green; Ensign, Abram L. Bills. Company (?—Captain, Vmcent W. Mount- First
Uoutenant, John W. CottreU; Ensign, William Spain. Company ^--Captain GeorgeA AUen; First Lieutenant, James Gordon; Ensign, Martin WvckoC ComLani, I—
Captain, Simeon R. Huselton; First Uentenant, Theophilus Stout ; Ensign, WilUaraW. Abbott Company iT-Captain, ComeUns W. Caatner; First Lieutenant, Samuel
Ross ; Ensign, George M. Stelle.

-
ouuiun

^
Fourth Regxme.vt.-Colonel, Matthew Miller, Jr. ; Lieutenant-Colonel, Simpson RMroud; Major, Robert C. Johnson; Adjutant, William B. Hatch; Quartermaster JohnU Lmton

;
Surgeon, EUjah B. Woolston ; Surgeon's Mate, Alvin Satterthwaite -

Ser-
geunt-Major, Samuel Keys

;
Drum-Major, John V. Johnson ; Fife-Major David s' Ben-

der; Musicians, 17. '>,,ipanyA-Captain, HcnryA. Perrine; First Lieutenant Silas
.M. Wampole; Ensign, Richards. .Moore. Company 5-Captain, .Joseph Gale- First
Lieutenant, Samuel B. (Jale

: Ensign, WilUam Nippins. Company C—Captain EdmundG. Jackson; First Lieutenant, WUliam a Maxwell ; Ensign, William H Hem-
sing. Comimny .0—Captain, Joseph B. Stafford ; First Lieutenant, John Cavenagh •

Ensign, Ferdinand McWilliams. Company ^-Captain, Isaac W. ilickle ; First Lieul
tenant, Philip M .innington

; Ensign, Timothy C. .Moore. Company i^—Captain Ed-
ward Price Hunt; Fli-st Uentenant, Richard H. Lee ; Ensign, Theodore A Zimmerman.
Company 6^—Captain, John R. Cunningham; First Lieutenant, Louis M. Morris •

Ensign, Joseph L. De La Cour. Com/xiny if-Captain, John P. VanLeer; First Lieu-
tenant, George E. Wilson ; Ensign, John WilUan. Company /—Captain! Clement H
Sinnickson

; First Lieutenant, George T. Ingham ; Ensign, Henry F. Chew. Company
A'—Cupuin, George C. Burling ; First Lieutenant, Edward G. Keegan ; Ensign, Joseph
Hays.

While the Brigade was absent from the State, Mujor A V. Bonnell, Brigade-Inspector,
tendered his resignation, which was accepted; C. W. Tolles, Esq., was appointed
Assistant Adjutant-General for the brigade, and the following changes occurred in the
officers of the regiments : Captain Laurent J. Tonnelc, Company F, Second Re"lment
resigned, and Robert Gilchrist, Jr., was elected to till the vacancy, at Washington, .May

'

18, ISttl
;
Second Lieutenant Charles Bauer, of Company D, Second Regiment, also re-

signed, and George Knapple was elected at Beltsville, June 3, 1861, to llU the vacancy
thus occasioned. The olUce or .Major in the Second Regiment having been vacant when
the Regiment left Trenton, Captain John J. VanBuskirk, Company E, Second Regi-
ment, was promoted to that position June 15, 1881, at Arlington, Virginia. The vaca'n-
cy thus occasioned in Company E, was mied July, 18«1, at Camp Princeton, Bladens-
borg, Md., by the promotions of First Uentenant Hiram VanBuskirk, Second Lieuten-
ant James M. Slmonton, and Andrew VanBusldrk, all of that Company, to the positions
respectively, of Captain, First and Second Ueutcnants.
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We have said that the Government was, at this time, lamentably

unprepared for war. Of this fact, a conclusive evidence was given

in connexion with the equipment of the First New Jersey Brigade.

On the 26th of April, Secretary Cameron notified the State authori-

ties that the Government could not furnish accoutrements for the

troops, and that consequently they would be attached for the

present to the military district commanded by Major-General Pat-

terson ; that is, they must not be moved, owing to the inability of

the Government to furnish arms or ammunition. In the same com-

munication, the Secretary declined the offer of a volunteer battery

made by Major Hexamer, through the Governor. Yet, at this very

moment, the enemy was drilling within sight of the capital, and

the whole North stood in apprehension of an assault upon it ! Our

State authorities, after this notification from the War Department,

would probably have been justified in abstaining from further

efforts to hasten our volunteers to the field, or at least awaiting

indifferently further orders from the Government; but appreciating

as they did the exigencies of the case, they determined at once to

furnish at the expense of the State all the necessary accoutrements.

This having been determined upon. Governor Olden on the 1st of

May, despatched a special messenger to Annapolis, to communicate

with General Butler, then in command at that point, informing him

that our regiments were preparing to move, and requesting him to

make the necessary arrangements for their reception ; and at the

same time another messenger was sent to "Washington with des-

patches for the Secretary of War, informing him of the decision of

the authorities. On the same day Secretary Cameron was apprised

by telegraph that our troops would move on the 1st, 2d and 3d of

May, and was urged to make immediate arrangements to promote

their comfort and their efficiency. All this done, one difficulty still

remained to be overcome. The State was able to equip and arm

the troops, but they were utterly destitute of ammunition, without

which all other accoutrements would be useless. Efforts were made

to procure the requisite supply from Major-General Patterson, com-

manding this department, and from Major-General Wool, then in

command at New York, but neither could afiord any relie£ Am-
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munition was not to be had from any source over which the Govern-

ment had control." Finally, application having been made to Mr.

Simeon Draper, of the Union Defence Committee of New York,

without success, the State messenger going to Mr. Blunt, of that

city, succeeded, utler long importunity, in procuring (on the 3d of

May,) three thousand five hundred musket ball cartridge? of the

Government standard, and one hundred thousand percussion caps

which were at once shipped. Thus, at last, all obstacles were sur-

"" Captain Charles P. Smith was dispatched to New York to procure it (the ammn-
nition). It was shipped from Xew Yorii to Camden, after the brigade had left Trenton,
and one ot the vessels carrying the troops being detailed to receive it at Camden, it

was taken on board and distributed to the troops on the other vessels as they passed
down the bay. The 3tate also furnished rifles, with which the flank companies of the
several regiments were armed."—&port nf Adjutant- GmeraL

A gentleman familiar with the facts on this point, has supplied the foUowinjj

:

" The fleet which was to convey the three thousand three months' men to the seat of
war, consisted of fourteen propellers. They had reached Bordentown, m route, at the
time Baltimore was in the hands of disloyal authorities, when it was ascertained that
not a potmd of powder or lead had been provided. An officer had been dispatched to
New York, but tailed to report. The allemoon of the day the fleet left Bordentown,
Captain Charles P. Smith was hastily sent to New York to procure ammunition, but at
such brief notice that he had scarcely time to reach the ears, or obtain necessary cre-
dentials. After encountering and overcoming obstacles growing out of a lack of know-
ledge of the whereabouts of officials, he at last succeeded in securing an interview
with Simeon Draper, Chairman of the Union Safety Committee, ilr. Draper could
render no assistance. He said there was not a sufficient amount of ammtmition for
New York troops ; besides, the city authorities, in view of the large quantity reported
to have been sent to the rebels, had strictly prohibited any from leaving the city. In
vain were the necessities of the case set forth. FinaUy the messenger was advised to
c-all upon Mr. Blunt, on Broadway. He acimowlodged having control of thirty-sLi
thousand rounds of ball cartridges, and a large amount of percussion caps, but thev
were engaged to other parties—a ship-of-war required them—the order of the citv
authorities was in the way, ic. Besides, whoever got them, he must have the price
paid down. It was urged that three thousand men were even then on their wav to
Washington to defend the Uniou, without the means of defending themselves ; that a
tug was waiting at Camden upon which the messenger was to follow them to their des-
tination, if necessary: that it was then four o'clock, and the last train by which he
could possibly overtake them would leave in the course of a few hoars, ic, ic. To
all of which Mr. Blunt replied :

• That may be very true, but who ar« you, and where
are your vouchers :" But after almost every argument and entreaty seemed eihansted,
ilr. Blunt called some one in for consultation, and they proceeded to subject the meg.
senger to a critical examination. Finally, the matter resulted in Mr. Blunt's saving

:

'We will take your face for security, upon sigTilng an instrument mniriTur yourself per-
sonally responsible.' This, of course, was gladly assented to. The ammunition w«a
piled upon a dray—entirely exposed to view—each boi conspicuously marked on the
end with the number of rounds of musket cartridges. As Captain Smith marched off,
opposlU the hones' heads, 'keeping step to the music ot the Union,' Mr. Blunt
called after him that he • would bo arrested before reaching the foot of Cortland
street:' However, the journey was accomplished without enconntering a single police
officer, and the dray was driven on the ferry boat and conveyed to Jersey City. Here
the railroad officials refused to take it in charge, aUcging that it was against the rales
of the Company to carry mcA freight on passenger trains. They also insisted that the
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mounted, and the way was clear for the departure of our impatient

volunteers,^

freight, if taken, must be paid in adTance. After considerable delay, und by dint of

importunity, Uic first objection was overcome, and the second met by tie messenger
again signing an instmment rendering himself personally responsible. The precious

freight was safely locked in an iron crate, to be towed a long way astern, and then, for

the first time, feeling sure of success, a despatch was sent to the Governor anuouncing
the result. Soon after the train started a severe thunder storm came up; the night

was intensely dark, except when Illumined with rivid lightning, and as the train sped
through the country to its destination, the passengers were in blissful ignorance of tho

terrible secret towing astern. At Trenton, the Governor's Aid was waiting with de-

spatches for General Runyou. The train reached Camden at half-past ten o'clock, the

storm still raging, and so intensely dark that it was impossible to ascertain whether

the flotilla had passed or not. One thing was certain—the messenger's open tug was
waiting for him. It was determined to experiment by swinging a lantern at the end of

the long wharf in the dark night and drenching rain. Fortunately the signal was ob-

served, as the propellers were passing down the western channel, opposite the city, and

the dispatch boat ' Elizabeth ' came across and received on board the ummunitiou. So
severe was the storm that the fleet was obliged to come to anchor some miles below

the city."

=• " The First Regiment was clothed at Newark, at tho expense of the Statu. The
Second Regiment was mostly clothed by a committee of libcml and patriotic gentlemen
of Jersey City, at their own expense, without any instmctions or authority from the

State, and have not as yet made any claim for repayment of the expenditure. Tho
Third and Fourth Regiments were clothed entirely by the State."

—

QitartertiMnter-

GmeraCs Report, January 14, 1802.

The whole expenditure made in orgauizuig, equipping and transporting tlio four regi-

ments of three months' men, amounted to $lt>7,128.-HJ, of which $63,508.50 was for

clothing, $27,120. 42 for subsistence, and S2T,'>47.t>4 for transportation to Annapolis.

It may be stated here that the total expense of organiziug and equipping four regi-

ments of three months' militia, Ave regiments of infantry, one regiment of riflemen,

one regiment of cavalry, and two companies of artillery, from their organization to

January Ist, 1863, was «902,037.20.

In reference to the clothing and equipment of the Second Regimcut of militia, re-

ferred to above, we have been supplied with the following statement, which shows also

how it was raised :
" On the 16th of April a meeting was called at the Hudson House

in Jersey City for the purpose of raising men for the war. Isaac W. Scudder, Esq.,

was chosen President of the meeting. .Mr. Potter moved that a roll bo opened for

volunteers, which was agreed to amid warm applause. James M. Weart, a student at

kw, was the first to come forward and put down his name. Inafcwmmutes the names

of thirty ardent and true men were enrolled. This meeting gave such an impulse to

tho war movement that tho volunteering of tho Second Regiment speedily resulted.

At a meeting of citizens held on April 22d, tho Mayor (Cornelius Vau Vorst) in tho

ctuiir, a war committee of five was appointed, consisting of Mayor Van Vorst, Henry

Tmphugcn, John Griffith, Benjamin G. Clark and David Smith. This committee

equipped the Second Regiment and sent it to thu field. Uixm volunteering, the meu
were without uniforms or equipments, and the city was without money, but thu emer-

gency was promptly met by Messrs. Griffith and Clark, who came forward and in the

mo«t noble manner purchased all the necessary clothing and equipments, making them-

selves personally liable for some $30,000, trusting that the people would ultimately

raise the money and pay the bills incurred. Tliis the citizens, through their represen-

tatives, cheerfully did, and the gentlemen named were reimbursed. Tho regimcut was

equipped and in camp at Trenton on AprQ Jeth, less than a week alter the general

meeting of citizens was held.

"The war committee above named, after tho departure of thu n^iment, cured lor thu

fiunlliee of the men, the citizens subscribing a lar^ sum of money for tbut purpose"



CHAPTER IV.

HOSTILITIES COMMENCED—BULL RUN.

At the time of which we write, communication with Washington

by way of Baltimore had been cut oif by the burning of bridges

and the destruction of sections of the railway running through

Maryland, and it became necessary, therefore, that the New Jersey

troops should proceed thither by way of Annapolis. After consul-

tation it was determined' to employ the propellers plying on the

Delaware and Raritan Canal in their transportation by this route,

no other means of conveyance being available. Accordingly, on

the 2d of May. an order was issued to General Runyon directing

the embarkation of the troops "as soon as possible," and on the

same day, final instructions were issued to the commandant,* for his

government while en route to the field. The day following, the

fleet (Captain R F. Loper in command.) left Trentoti. and on the

night of the -ith, arrived off Annapolis, having been greeted at all

points along the route with manifestations of pleasure." The ar-

rival of the Brigade was at once reported to General Butler, who,

after some ceremony, ordered its advance to Washington,' and on

' Mr. John G. Stevens is said to have first 3tu;gestcd the adoption of this route

and method ot transportation.

! In these instructions General Rnnyon was directed to proceed by way of the Dela-

ware and Chesapcalvo Canal to Annapollo, and there report to the officer commanding
for further orders. .\s soon as possible, he was directed to ascertain by carcfol inspec -

tlon any deflciencies which mifiht exist in the arms, equipments and hospital stores of

the brigade, and to notify the State as to what was needed, if the deficiency could not

be supplied by the government. The instnictious closed with this injunction : "The
honor of New Jersey is in your l;eepin?."

' At almost every tann-house along the route the stars and stripes were displayed,

and the Uulles appeared at the doors and windows, waving handkerchiefs as we passed.

They were repeatedly cheered by the troops."

—

ifajor TmrT^ Jorimal.

• A very tall and accurate account of the events which bad preceded the arrival of

OUT troop* at Annapolis, inclading the partlcuLirs of its seizure and occupation by
Butler, li gixen in the 18th chapter (voL 1) of Lossiog's "Civil War in America."
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the 5th, the First Regiment, with six companies of the Second, and

nine companies of the Third, staned forward in two trains of cars.

The tirst of these trains reached "Washington about midnight, and

the second at eight o'clock the following morning. The same

evening, the Fourth Regiment, and the remaining company of the

Third, reached the capital. The four companies of the Second,

left at Annapolis, were detailed, by order of General Scott, to tlie

service of guarding the telegraph and railroad track between "Wash-

ington and Annapolis Junction.'

On the 6th of May, the arrival of the Brigade was reported to

Genera] Scott, and uo camps being provided, the troops went into

such quarters aa were available in "Washington. On all sides the

arrival of the troops was hailed with pleasure. Men felt that now

the capital was safe-' These three thousand Jerseymen, thorough-

5 Captain W. B. Dunning, of the Third Regiment, famishes the following ontline of

the experience of the detachment which was assigned for service in Maryland

:

" Upon arriving at Annapolis, companies D, E, I and K were detailed for gnard duty

at the Naval School, while the other six companies made themselves comlbrtable in

the mansions formerly occupied by the Professors. The Regiment was ordered to pro-

ceed to Washington on the night of its arrival, and the companies on guard, not being

relieved in time, were left behind. The next day. Captain Mulllgau, of General Run-
yon's staff, arrived from Washington, and arranging for the relief of the remaining

companies, they took cars for the Washington branch of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road; companies D and K were put off at Beltsville, thirteen miles from Washington,
and E and I at Hyattsville, six miles from Washington, with orders to guard the rail-

road from Ijiurel to the city of Washington, a distance of about seventeen miles. And
here these four companies remained three months—the first month without tents, and
nearly the same period of time without rations. Thanks to General Butler, however,
these wants were soon supplied when brought to his notice. Occasional alarms, some
real and others fancied, relieved the monotony of the lonely pickets ;i3 they patrolled

their beats ; but nothing occurred of a serious nature during the term. Lieutenant-

Colonel Speer was in command of the detachment, with his headquarters at the resi-

dence of Mr. Hyatt (a Jerseyman), at Hyattsville, near Bladensburg."

A letter trom a member of this detachment, dated at Beltsville, Maryland (12 miles
from Washington), May >i, gives the following glimpse of the impoverished commis-
sariat: "Onr first meal here—suppers-consisted of smoked beef and crackers; our
next—breakfast—of only coffee and crackers, or sea-bread. There was salt pork for

dinner, and a pound and a-half of rice for twenty-five men. For breakfast this morn-
ing wo had a cup of coffee and three small crackers each. All this time we are doing
hard duty. » • • » The population about here is nearly equally divided between
Unionlste and secessionists. The latter don't like the presence of troops. It is said

that two bridges which we guard would have been destroyed but for our timely ar-

rivaL"

• The yatioiial InUltlgencer (Washington) thus referred to the brigade upon its arriral

In that city

:

•' The whole brigade, with its four pieces of artillery, arrived at Annapolis on Sun-
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ly armed and equipped, as no regiments previously arrived bad

been, could be relied upon to repel all assaults. New Jersey never

stood higher in the estimation of the loyal people of the country

than at that juncture, when she sent to the nation's defence the first

full brigade of troops that reached the field. The Government was

especially cordial in its expression of satisfaction.' Two days after

its arrival, the Brigade paraded the city, and was everywhere hailed

with the liveliest demonstrations of enthusiasm by the populace.'

As was, perhaps, to be expected, great difficuly was at first experi-

enced in the commissariat, no adequate provision having been made

by the Government for supplying the wants of the troops, and some

days were required to produce system in the issue of rations, and

remove all cause for complaint' Some dissatisfaction also existed

day, May 5th, in twenty'eight lionra from Trenton, and proceeded direct for Washing-
ton. It is stated that the fourteen tranaports, with a strong convoy, commander
F. R. Loper, made a splendid appearance, steaming in two lines down the Chesapeake.

They had been greeted by a great Union demonstration as they passed along the Chesa-

peake and Delaware CanaL They are armed with the Mim6 musket, but are to have

the Mlnl^ rifle and sword-bayonet. The splendid stand of colors brought with them
was presented to the (First) Regiment by the High School in Washington street.

Newark, just prior to their departure for Washington. This regiment is composed of

some of the best men in the State, and in athletic appearance, as well as general sol-

dierly deportment, are a credit to the country."

' In a letter to the Executive, referring to the exertions of this State in aid of the

Oenerol Government, the Secretary of War used the following language :
" For your

prompt and patriotic response to the call of the General Government, I tender to your-

self and the people of Xew Jersey my sincere and heartfelt thanks ;" and in a subse-

nuent letter he says :
" Allow me to tender you the thanks of this department for the

very prompt and efficient manner in which you, and the people of your State, liavc

responded to the requisition made upon yoiL"

* "This ailemoon (May 7), at short notice, the whole New Jersey Brigade was pa-

raded and marched to the White House, where we were reviewed by the President,

General Scott, and members of the Cabinet. It is seldom that four regiments of

soldiers have appeared on parade together in this country, and it was a novel sight to

the citizens of Washington. Some thought the whole force here was out, so large ap-

peared the numbers under arms, and they were incredulous when informed that they

were ail Jersoymen. The troops all behaved well, and made a creditable appearance.

All along the route they were cheered by the citizens, who lined the streets to witness

the spectacle. I heard a great many compliments passed on their appearance, drill,

equipments, 4e., and all agreed that Xew Jersey had done nobly. It appears that

most of the troops that have been sent here were without uniforms and other equip-

ments, and In some coses were without arms—as one gentleman remarked, they looked

more like a mob than like soldiers. The contrast, therefore, between them and the

Jerseymen, was very great."

—

Major Yarrr s Jottmat.

' " May 13, 1861.—This morning, Captain George B. Raymond reported himself with

a commission from the Governor of New Jersey as Brigade Quartermaster."— fiTrort

from Journal of the .Ww Jentty Brigade. Captain Raymond had been engaged for ten

6
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among the men as to the quality of their anns, but the Government

as rapidly as possible supplied them with percussion muskets, and

deSciencies in clothing and equipments were also met by supplies

forwarded by the State authorities. On the 9th, the Fourth Regi-

ment was ordered to go into camp at Meridian Hill, and within a

few days the entire Brigade was encamped at that point, where, on

the 12th, it was honored by a visit from the President, who warmly

complimented the appearance of the troops." At this point, the

army life of the volunteers commenced in earnest, the utmost ex-

actness being required in all points of discipline. All the hard

routine of camp duties was daily observed. The work of the sol-

dier was found to be something more than mere festival employ-

ment It demanded every energy, the fullest devotion, the loftiest

self-sacrifice.

The Brigade remained at Camp Monmouth, perfecting its drill

and general soldierly accomplishments, until May 22d. when an

order was received from General Mansfield, commanding the De-

partment of "Washington, directing that immediate preparations be

made for a movement. The day following definite orders from the

same authority supplied the needed information as to the objective

of the proposed movement, and the camp was accordingly aban-

days previous to this time in superintending the forwardine of supplies, and otlier simi-

lar service, and was ordered to do duty as Brii^de Quartermaster, at the request of

General Runyon, with a view of or^nizin? and ^vinR elBciency to tliat department of

tbe service. Colonel Joseph W. Allen, afterwards coimected with the Ninth Regiment,
was employed in the same service, as was also General N. N. Halsted, who was amon^
the Governor's most valuable assistants in the organization of the early regiments,

superintending the transportation of nearly all of them, and laboring incessantly for

neariy two years without any compensation whatever, and to the neglect of his own
interests.

'• " During the afternoon, while busy in arranging the camp, we were surprised by a

visit from Mr. Lincoln, Secretaries Chase and Seward, and C. M. Clay, of Kentucky.
The party was recognized by the soldiers, the news spread, and they crowded eagerly

around; directly they bnrst hito three cheers for President Lincoln. He bowed in

acknowledgment of the compliment, and tlien in a free-and-easy way waved his hand
toward Mr. Seward, saying: 'This is the Secretary of State—give him three cheers.'

It was done, and he then turned towards Mr. Chase, saying :
' This is the paymaster,

who gives you your pay—three cheera for him ;

' and again turning, pointed to Mr.
Clay, saying; ' And now three cheers for Old Kentuck.' The boys responded heartily,

and the President and his party seemed to enjoy it highly. After a few words of com-
pliment, and interehange of bow«. they walked off as nnceremoniously as they came."
—Journal of Major Yanl.
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doaed la order that this movement may be understood, reference

must be had to events and operations elsewhere.

From the outset of the rebellion, its chiefe had regarded the

capture of "Washington as of the highest importance, and had

accordingly directed all their preparations to that end. By the

tenth of May, some eighteen thousand troops, more or less effi-

ciently equipped, were moving toward Virginia. As rapidly as

possible, these troops were hurried to Manassas Junction, a point of

great strategic importance, commanding the grand Southern rail-

way route connecting Washington and Richmond, and also the

road leading to the Shenandoah Valley beyond the Blue Ridge.

Being thirty miles distant in a direct line from the National Capi-

tal, it had been foreseen by many Federal officers that the occupa-

tion of this point was of the utmost consequence to us, as a key to

our whole system of defence, but in the tardiness, amounting

almost to paralysis, which characterized the movements of the

Commander-in-Chief^ the position was not seized, but left to be

occupied by the enemy, who in afler days was only dislodged at

the cost of thousands of precious lives. Nor did the rebels stop

here. Moving expeditiously and quickly, they pushed their lines

almost to the border of the Potomac, and even sought to fortify

Arlington Heights, whence heavy guns would command the cities

of Washington and Georgetown. Had they succeeded in this

purpose, it is not too much to say that the most fatal consequences

must have followed The Capital must have fallen into their

hands, and the whole character of the war. with all the archives

and property of the Government in their possession, would have

been changed. Fortunately, however, their design was detected

in time to prevent its consummation. The discovery showed, with

startling clearness, the grave mistake of the purely defensive

policy which General Scott had hitherto pursued, and he was at

last induced to consent to an immediate advance into Virginia.

There were then in and around Washington some 13,000 national

troops, under command of General ^fansfield, and to him, on the

22d of May, orders were issued for the occupation of the Virginia

shore of the Potomac, and also of the city of Alexandria, nine
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miles below. It was to participate in this movemeat that the New
Jersey troops, on the 23d of May, struck their tents and abandoned

their camp on Meridian HilL

The order issued to General Runyon required him to have his

brigade at the Long Bridge at 2 o'clock on the morning of the

24th. Accordingly, at the evening parade, the Second, Third and

Fourth Regiments" were paraded in heavy marching order, and

being supplied with one day's rations, at about midnight took up

the line of march in silence for the bridge, which was reached at

the hour appointed. The invading column at this point numbered

six regiments, with several companies of local militia, to whom
was assigned the work of driving the insurgent pickets from the

route over which the main body was to pass. The passage of the

bridge was eflfected in silence, only the muffled tread of the troops

disturbing the slumberous night." The bridge being crossed, the

Second Regiment was posted at Roach's Spring, and the Third and

Fourth about half a mile beyond on the Alexandria road—the

Third being located near Abingdon House, the mansion of Bushrod

W. Hunter, formerly a Lieutenant in the United States Navy.

Immediately upon the arrival of the brigade, details were made to

construct a fortification which had been staked out by Government

engineers at the junction of the Columbia and Alexandria roads

—

the remainder of the troops remaining under arms until daylight.

The brigade headquarters were established near Columbia Springs,

and tents being supplied by the Government, the troops went into

» The First Regiment did not cross until Uie following day.

II "At twelve and a quarter o'clock, the regiment was formed on the parade ground,

in silence. The moon was shining brightly, and there was not a cloud in the sky. At
twelve and three-quarters the order to march was given. The long lines llled slowly

out of camp and down the road, their bayonets gleaming in the moonlight, and no

sound save the measured ttump of nearly a thousand feet. * * Through the city,

past WUlard's Hotel, tramp, tramp we went, and scarcely a soul to bo seen outside of

our dark column. As we leil the encampment, the Second and Fourth Regiments fell

in behind us. After passing WUlard's, we found the Seventh New Tork Regiment,

standing in lino in the street; we passed them, and presently passed a battery of Hying

artillery, and then a troop of cavali7, and then we came to the bridge over the Potomac.

On wo went, tramp, tramp, over the bridge. At ten minutes before three o'clock our

feet struck the soil of old Virginia. The whole length of the bridge was guarded by
armed men, and troops lined both sides of the rood for some distance after we crossed.

After proceeding along the line of a railroad about two miles, we took possession of a

hill, and came to a halt."

—

Major Tarrft Letters.
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camp along the Heights which had been, by this movement, saved

from the rebel clutch.

Thus at last a secure lodgment of national troops was effected

on the soil of Virginia. Alexandria had been captured, and the

enemy, for the time being, was driven from the line of the Poto-

mac. No point occupied by our troops was of greater strategic

importance than that held by the New Jersey Brigade, and this

iact, while illustrating the conHdence of the Commander-in-Chief

in their trustworthiness, also imposed extraordinary responsibility

as well as unexpected labors. Immediately upon the establish-

ment of the lines on the 24:th, details from all the regiments were

put to work in constructing entrenchments and redoubts,'^ and it is

among the chief honors of this brigade that the first regular work

constructed by the national troops at the beginning of the war, and

the first over which the nation's flag was flung out, was completed

by the brawny arms of Jerseymen, many of whom were altogether

unaccustomed to manual labor, but all of whom worked with un-

flagging vigor and industry with the tools at their command."

During the whole period of the war, these works stood as monu-

ments of the muscular activity and vigor of our volunteers
; and

it was only just that the principal fortification, having been built

exclusively by Jerseymen, should be named, as it was. Fort Runyon,

and so known ever after.''

i» These defences extended from Roach's Spring, on the Wiislung;ton and Alexandria

road, across Arlington Heights.

'* " The whole of the New Jersey Brigade have been actively employed upon the

fortiUcatlons ; their labors have been unceasing from six a. m. to seven p. m. every

day since the work began. The men work three hours at a time, and every company in

the brigade has to do its jhare of the labor, besides its other duties of guard, ic. There
Is very little, if any, complaint of the labor; as far as I can learn, the men do it cheer-

fully. It is a work of considerable magnitude, and covers many acres of ground. It

will command all the approaches to Washington from this quarter."

—

Extract frrnn a

Utter dated June 1.

A subsequent letter by the same writer, dated June lOtU, says

:

" The work on the fortUlcations is rapidly approaching completion. Several magazines

for ammunition have been constructed during the past week." Five days later the

some person writes: "Seventeen guns have been mounted at the fortifications, and
sereral more are on the ground."

u This name was selected by the troops under authority of a letter from E. D. Town-
send, Assistant Adjutant-General of the army, directing that the troops employed on

the entrenchments be permitted to name them.
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Being now, so to speak, in an enemy's country, extraordinary

vigilance was at all points necessary, and General Runyon prompt-

ly put bis command in trim for any emergency that might arise.

The issue of passes was strictly forbidden, the discharge of fire-arms

prohibited, and stated drills, with special reference to loadings and

firings, bayonet practice, and resistance to cavalry, required of

all the troops not otherwise employed. Orders looking to the

prevention of pillage and violence were also issued, and the invio-

lability of private property was sacredly maintained." Attention

was also given to the matter of sanitary police, and in other re-

spects the exactest discipline and attention to soldierly duties was

enforced. The result of this vigorous enforcement of military law

was soon apparent in the improvement of the brigade in all the

features of proficiency. Nor were the morals of the men overlook-

ed. Religious services were frequently held, and care was taken to

exclude from the camps everything calculated to lead the men

'• Headqcabters New Jeksev Bkioade, i

Camp Prisceton, June "Jd, 1801. \'

Geitercd Urder Xo. 25.

Tho pecuUnr churacter of tlio present service renders it proper Uiat the atteutioii of

officers and men be directed to the necessity of obser^•ing, with the most scrupulous

exactness, the rights of private property of the people of the States in which tho

troops muy be. Our errand and purpose is to Liberate the loyal from a reign of terror,

and to restore to the Government that property which, l)elone;ing to the whole people

of the United States, has been wrested from them by the traitorous hand of lawless and
reckless violence. Wo are not in an enemy's country.' We are bound by every consid-

eration to regard the rights of persons and property here as elsewhere. There must be
no plundering, pillage or wanton destructiou. NVhen discovered, it shall not !;o unpun-
ished. Any interference witli private property will bo visited with speedy and exem-
plary severity upon the offender, and it is especially enjoined upon all officers to report
with the utmost dispatch all cases of iilegal interference by persons belonging to their

commands with the property of citizens of States where the force muy be located.

By command of

Brigadier-General Theodoue Run vox."
3ub«e<|UcnUy, a board was constituted to estimate and report tho amount, kind and

value of all private property taken and used, and of the damage done in any way to
such property by reason of the occnpatiou of that section of country by New Jersey
troops. All persons whose property had been occupied were notiHed to present their
chums, when tho board made a personal inspection of the damage done. One man
banded in a claim for *1,900 for damages to his fences and crops, whoso whole property,
houses, lands and stock, was not found worth that amount Attempts at imposition,
of tills nature, were frequent during the early stages of tho war, and there was for a
time a disposition to liberality in tho estimate of damages, but this feeling in due time
gave way for the rule that disloyal owners had no right to claim damages at the hands
of a Government which they were endeavoring to destroy.
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aatray—a notable act of the commanding General in this direction

being the destruction of all the liquor-shops within his reach."

On the 18th of June an order was received from General Mc-

Dowell (who on May 27th had notified General Runyon that he

had taken command of that department), directing that the head-

quarters of the brigade be changed, and two regiments moved to a

new position about three miles from Camp Princeton. According-

ly, the First and Third Regiments were advanced to a point near

Roach's iliU, on the line of the Alexandria and Loudon railway,

leaving^the fortifications and Arlington Heights in the rear, and

within five miles of the picket-guard of the enemy. On the 20th,

a further order from General McDowell directed the command to

be held in readiness to march. An engagement having occurred a

few days before at Vienna, (June 17th) and the enemy being known

to be in considerable force in front, this order was generally accept-

ed as indicating an advance of our army, and the excitement among

the troops was consequently great, all manifesting the utmost

eagerness to march. But this expectation was not immediately

realized. The brigade remained in the same position as before un-

til July 16th, when the First Regiment was advanced to a point

three miles beyond Springfield, and detachments from other Regi-

ments were detailed for duty at other points in advance of the line

then occupied. The first grand advance of the Army of the

Potomac had commenced.

We have seen that the insurgents, among their earliest offensive

measures, took possession of Manassas Junction, with a view of,

>' E.Ttnict8 from General Order Xo. 41 :

" It is meet that we who come forth to battle in thu name of civil and relii^ous liber-

ty, should acknowledge by external acts of devotion onr dependence npon the Lord of

Hosts. If He be with us, who can be a^inst as ? The Geneml commanding this

brlgnde takes this occasion to express his deep gratification at the cheertul attention

given to this matter by officers and men of the command."
Meetings for pmyer, as well as the regular Sabbath service, were held in all the regi-

ments, the effect being most salutary. The Chaplains of the regiments were the follow-

ing: Rev. A. St. John Chambre, appointed by the Colonel of the First Regiment ; Rev.

Matthew B. Riddle, appointed by the Colonel of the Second Regiment ; Rev. John L.

Janeway, appointed by the Colonel of the Third Regiment ; Rev. .Martin E. Harmstead.

appointed by the Colonel of the Fourth Regiment ; Rev. George H. Doane, appointed

by the Qovemor. These appointments were made immediately upon the passage of an

act aathorlzing the s>ame, and the reverend gentlemen joined the brigade in Virginia.
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moving thence upon Washington. Disappointed in that design,

they nevertheless held tenaciously to their position, and by the first

of June had thirty thousand troops gathered at that point, or

rather at Bull Run. Considerable bodies of troops had also been

concentrated in the Shenandoah Valley, having fallen back from

Harper's Ferry and vicinity before an advancing column of Union

troops under Major-General Patterson, Along Bull Run the lines

of the enemy occupied a front of about eight miles, extending

from Union Mill to the stone bridge of the Warrentown turnpike.

This position was admirable for defence, the rocky, wooded and

precipitous banks of the stream, with its deep bed, forming—ex-

cept at the fords, which were long distances apart—an almost im-

passable barrier for troops. Ten miles in advance of this main

line, the enemy had strong pickets and slight fortifications at tlie

village of Fairfiix Court House, while at Centreville, a village on

the west side of a ridge running nearly parallel with the general

course of Bull Run, and some five or six miles east of that

stream, they had constructed strong earth-works, which were occu-

pied by a brigade of South Carolina troops. Thus the insurgents

commanded a superior position, and were in sufficient force to

dispute the advance of any force not their equal in numbers or

judiciously handled.

But while the enemy was thus marshalling his forces and pre-

paring for decisive movements, the Government and loyal people

had not been idle. The obstinate incredulity as to the imminence

of civil war, which had at first prevailed, had been entirely dissi-

pated by actual collisions at various points in the field, and from

all the Northern and Eastern States troops bad been rapidly poured

into Washington and organized for actual service. By the middle

of July, an army of at least fifty thousand men bad been gathered

in the vicinity of the Capital. Unfortunately, however, many of

these troops had enlisted only for three months, and had but a

week or two to serve at the date when it was determined to ad-

vance. The regiments composed of volunteers for " three yeara or

the war," were for the most part without discipline, having but

recently arrived, and some of them being not even brigaded. There
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was, moreover, a lamentable deficiency in cavalry, and the regulai-

troops, who had seen service, numbered less than one thousand.

Thus, the only safe reliance of the Commanding General was the

three months' contingent. But the exigency was pressing—the

necessity for a movement imperative, and on the 15th of July, the

order for an advance was given.

It is safe to say that no army of modern cimes has marched

afield with higher hopes or more lofty purpose than this. It vzas

animated throughout by the truest spirit of patriotism. It rejoiced,

with an almost romantic eagerness, in the opportunity to defend

the flag ; rejoiced, as a child rejoices to do kindly offices for the

mother whose love blesses and enriches it It represented the in-

stinct of national unity glowing in the hearts of the people, and

longed to interpret into deeds the emotions of loyalty and pride

which beat in the pulses of all true men and women everyl^here.

It meant to decorate death, if need be, in the Nation's defence, bv

the " braveries of faith '' in that Nation's cause. It saluted the

royal occasion which came to it, first of all our armies, with jubi-

lant welcomes. It followed with undoubting confidence the sUmd-

ards which led the way to the scene of conflict This much the

historian must, in the merest justice, say of this array of volun-

teers, not a few of whom in that beginning of the strife sealed

with their blood their devotion to the cause, and thousands of

whom, in later days, displayed in the white battle-heats a heroism

which has nowhere been matched. But with all this, that young

army was not prepared for battle. Its spirit was noble ; but its

organization was crude, lacking homogeneity—the one grand and

es.sential requisite of all armies—and neither in its arms nor capacity

for their use was it in any respect qualified for the work to which

it was called. It was, as to organization, a great mob, and that it

failed, in the crucial moment was a misfortune, indeed, but hardly

a dishonor."

i» " ThlB inny wu» composed of cici-Ucnt materml, in a very crude sUitc With the

exception of the regulars, the men were inBtmcted in only the rndiinents of milltjiry

tactics and dbcipUne, and a larffc portion of their olBcers were no wiser than they.

The cardinal vlrtno of a thorotu;h soldier, obcdienct., had yet to be acquired. Ofllcers

and men, in many coses, had been social companions, and the latter were restive under

7
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The forces engaged in the advance were organized ia five divi-

sions. The first, under Greneral Daniel Tyler, consisted of four

brigades and four batteries ; the second, under Colonel David Hun-

ter, consisted of two brigades and two eight-pounder batteries ; the

third under Colonel S. P. Heintzelman, of three brigades and

two batteries. The fourth and fifth divisions constituted the re-

serve, and were commanded respectively by Brigadier-General

Runyon and Colonel Dixon S. Miles. The first of these reserve

divisions consisted, originally, of the four New Jersey three months'

regiments, and of the First, Second and Third three years' regi-

ments, which had reached the field a few days previous to the

movement. Being in the reserve, these troops were not expected

to participate in active fighting unless the necessities of the case

should require it, but were to be employed io other important ser-

vices,3uch as guarding lines of communication and protecting am-

munition and provision trains—services almost as hazardous, under

some circumstances, as actual engagemeut The advance having

been ordered on the 15th, Tyler's Division moved forward, on the

day following, to Vienna, where it encamped for the night, and on

the 17th was followed by the whole army, marching in four

columns, all having Fairfax Court House as their objective. This

point was reached about noon, when Tyler's Division advanced

restraints imposed by the former. In comparison witli the same army two years later,

McDowell's force appears little better than a huge mob, with noble Instincts, but

having no adequate conception of the grave duties laid upon it"

—

Loaaing's History.

" I got everything with great difficulty. Some of my regiments came over very late

;

some of them not till the very day I was to move the army. I had difficulty in getting

transportation. In fact, I started out with no baggage train, with nothing at all for the

tents, simply tninsportation for the sick and wounded and the munitions. The sup-

plies were to go on afterwords. » • » * I had no opportunity to test my ma-

chinery; to move it arotmd and see whether it would work smoothly or not In fact,

such wu the feeling that when I had one body of eight regiments of troops reviewed

together, the General (Scott) censxired mo for it, as if I was trying to make some show.

I did not think so. There was not a man there who had ever manoeuvered troops In

Urge bodies. There was not one in the army ; I did not believe there was one in the

whole country ; at least, I knew there was no one there who had ever handled thirty

thonsand troops. I wanted very much a little time ; all of us wanted it. We did not

have a bit of It The answer was :
' You are green, it is true ; but they are green also

;

you are all green alike.' We went on in that way."

—

General JifcDoweW s tettinumy be-

fort the Committea on the Conduct of the War.

.

"The men were not used to marching; they stopped every moment to pick black-

berries, or to get water."

—

Ibid.
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two miles further, going into camp at the little village of German-

town. Meanwhile, General Runyon, as we have already seen, had

on the 16th sent the First Regiment of his brigade to' a point occu-

pied by our pickets on the Orange and Alexandria railroad three

miles beyond Springfield, where they acted as a guard to a party

engaged in repairing the railway." On the same day four hundred

and twenty-five men of the Third Regiment were detailed as an es-

cort to a provision train, en route for the main body of the army.'*

At the same time, a guard was detailed from the Fourth Regiment

for another section of the railroad which it was important to hold.

Another detail of one company from this regiment was then guard-

ing the Long Bridge, and still another on duty at Arlington Mills.

The remainder of the regiment was ordered to proceed to Alexan-

dria, together with the Second (three months') Regiment. Colonel

Taylor, commanding the Third (thi'ee years') Regiment was at the

same time ordered to march to a point on the Orange and AJexan-

" The Brigade Joornal has the following entry

:

" B[eu)<jcabter3, C-Uip Tbexton, Jnly 16th, 1861.

" Received from the headquarters of the department this morning the following des-

patch :

' Order at once one of your regiments forward on the Orange and Alexandria railroad

to a point occupied by our pickets, three miles beyond Springfleld. The resiment ia

to act as a guard for the repairers of the road, now being pushed forward with the ut-

most dispatch. Dated at Arlington, July 16th, and addressed to General Runyon.

Signed J. B. Fry, A. A. G.'

"In pursuance of this ordered the FIr3t (three months') Regiment to the duty rc-

iinired, with one day's rations."

-' The following entry appears on the same page of the Journal

:

" Received the following

:

' Alexandria, July 16, 186L
' To Genetul Rnnyon : I am directed from the headquarters of the Department to

send to you for an escort for two provision trains. If the number is not designated

already, will you please have four hundred and twenty-tlve men here before sundown
this evening? G. Bell, Captain and A. C. 3.'

"Pursuant to the above, issued an order to Colonel Xapton (Third Regiment) to

detail the required number under his own command or one of his tleld officers, with

one day's rations."

From a letter to the Monmouth Dtmoerat, from Major Yard, of the Tliird Regiment,

it appears that this detachment wag detailed, and guarded two trains. The flrst train

consisted of a herd of ninety-one beef cattle and fifty-seven large wagons heavily

loaded, each drawn by four horses. The column started abont nine o'cloclc at night,

and at six the next morning entered Fairfii.x, the :tnny having marched for Manassas.

The second detachment of tlie same regiment conducted a train several miles beyond

Falrfiix—botli detachments 'returning to camp upon the performance of the service

assigned.
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dria Railroad,"' and during the night following the First and Second

(three years') Regiments were moved forward to Vienna. On the

same day the division headquarters were transferred to Alexandria,

and instructions were issued to the DeKalb Regiment, which had

become attached to the division, with other troops hereafter to be

named, to keep a guard at all times on the railroad from Camp

Trenton, the former headquarters, to Arlington Mills. On the 17th

orders were issued to all the regiment in the command to provide

themselves with two days' cooked rations, and on the I8th General

Runyon formally assumed command of all the troops not on the

march to the front."

Meanwhile, operations at the front were going actively forward.

On the morning of the 18th, General Tyler's Division moved for-

ward from Germantown in the direction of Bull Run pushing un-

opposed through Centreville, and halting in a valley beyond.

Later in the day, he advanced toward Blackburn's Ford, where he

found the insurgents in fores and an engagement followed, result-

ing in the withdrawal of our troops, with some loss, to Centreville.

Here General McDowell at once concentrated all his available

forces, some thirty thousand in all, not including the reserve under

General Runyon, and made final dispositions for a formidable ad-

vance. Intending to move on the 20th, the previous day was occu-

pied in making a thorough reconnoissance. but his supplies failing

to arrive, the movement was delayed until the morning of the 21st,

:i " Headquabters Fonmi Dmsios, July lOlli.

Special Order So. 'i.

" Colonel Taylor of tlio Third Resjiment of three years \cw Jersey volunteers will

proceed with all practicable dispatch, in light marching order, up the Oranso iind .Alex-

andria railroad to a point occupied by our piclicts, about three miles beyond Spring-

Held, or thereabouts, to report to the railroad manager there for duty.
" By order of Bri2;ndicr-Geheml TnEO. RrsTOS."

a General Order No. 4, under data of "Headquarters Army of N. E. Vlnjinia, Alex-
andria, July 18th, 1861, announces this fact as follows

:

" In compliance with General Order Xo. 17 from the department of North East Vir-

iriniix, the undersigned, commanding the Fourth Di\-ision of the ^Vrmy of North East
V'inrinia, assumes command of all the troops not on the march to the front, including
those within the various fortifications and camps. *»»

Theodore Ritnton,

Brigadier-General commanding Fourth Division."
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when the three divisions advanced, in the bright moonlight, to the

attack of the enemy.

In assuming command of all the troops not actually ordered to

the front, General Runyon's sphere of duties was greatly enlarged

and his^sponsibilities correspondiugiy increased. lie was expect-

ed not only to keep open the line of communication with General

McDowell's army, but fi-om time to time, as he might be ordered,

to forward reinforcements, thus diminishing steadily his available

force while not relieving him in the least from the necessary per-

formance of the principal task assigned him. Nor was this all.

"With many of the troops which now passed under his command,

he had hitherto had no relation whatever ; and of course knew

nothing as to their efficiency or the trustworthiness of their officers.

Besides, the command being suddenly devolved upon him, he had

not been able to consult with McDowell as to his general plans or

the possible exigencies of the conflict, and was, in fact, during the

actual progress of the battle, unsiipplied with any information at

all as to the real situation of affiiirs. Thus his position was one of

the extremest difficulty, and his duties of a character requiring the

very highest executive qualities. He did not, however, so far as

the records show, shrink from the prodigious task imposed upon

him.

The troops actually under General Runyon's command at this

critical and important period, numbered thirteen regiments, com-

prising, perhaps, ten thousand men. Of these, the term of service

of some four thousand would expire within a week, and that of

one regiment within two days after his assumption of the com-

mand.^ His preparations, however, went regularly forward, every

3 " HEADqcAKTERS, Ai.exa:<dria, Jnly 19, 1861.—Received the followine; despatch
from Captain J. B. Fry, A. A. G., dated ut Centreville, July I'J

:

' The General commandlni; directs yon to send two resimcnts to Fairfax Station to

j^nard it as soon as the railroad is open to tliat place, und that yon station three other

rcsriments at such places on the Orantje and Alexandria Railroad, and points to the left

or south of it, ns will best protect it. You \nll also see tliat the traclv and tclcsraph

wires are protected.

' Report what is the station of your troops, on receipt of this.'
"

"The followtna; reply was sent:

'Tours of this date is jnst at hand. I will, as directed, station two rej^ments at

Fairfax Station as soon as the railroad is completed to that place. I will also station
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call upon him being promptly met On the 21st of July, the day

on which the army advanced to the attack, he forwarded the De-

Kalb Regiment— part of whom were Jerseymen—together with

the First, Second and Third (three years') New Jersey Regiments,

and the First (three months') Regiment to Centreville, in obedience

to orders from General McDowell.-' In the evening of the same

day, orders being received to cease sending reinforcements, the

battle having been lost, the forts were at once placed in readiness

to receive the enemy should be pursue our retiring columns, and

every possible preparation was made to retrieve, so far as possible,

the misfortunes of the day. On the 22d, orders were sent to the

guard at Long Bridge to pass neither officers nor privates of the

retreating forces, nor others. The captain of the brig Perry, lying

ihe other regiments on the left or sooth of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad for its

protection. I go over the road thia afternoon, for the purpose of making the dispo-

sition. The tracks and wires are all well protected now.
' My troops are now stationed as follows : First and Second three years' New Jersey

Volunteers, at Vienna; Third three years' New Jersey Voiontcers, guarding repair-

ers and repairing the Orange and Alexandria Railroad, advancing to Fairfax Station^

and guarding railroad and telegraph repairers; Second three months' New Jersey

SUlitla, six companies, at Alexandria; Third three months' New Jersey MUitia (part.

300,) guarding provision trains—balance at Camp Trenton; Fourth three months' New
Jersey Militia, guarding the Orange and Alexandria Railroad from Alexandria to Spring-

fleld—some companies on Loudon and Hampshire Railroad, and at Arlington Mills and
Long Bridge; the DeKalb Regiment, part guarding Loudon and Hampshire Railroad-

the balance at Camp Trenton; Fifth Pennsylvania (term of service expires next Friday),

at Alexandria, to be replaced by the Mozart Regrtment ; Seventeenth New York, in Fort
Ellsworth; Twenty-First New Tork, in Fort Runyon; Twenty-Eighth New York, in

Fort Corcoran ; Twenty-Fifth New York, at Fort Albany. These troops have aU been
stationed where they are pursuant to directions from Department Headquarters. The
guard tor provision train was furnished at request of Captain Bell.

' It will be seen that the DeKalb Regiment, part of Third New Jersey three months'
Regiment (time expires 21st inst. ), Fifth Pennsylvania and six companies of the Second
New Jersey three raontlis' Regiment (time expires 2(5th inst.), are all the troops I have
left here out of earthworks, and it will take them all to comply with your order for

three regiments on left or south of Orange and Alexandria Railroad.' "

—

General linn-

ijon^x Jonnia}.

-* " Special Orden, Xo. u.

"To Colonel Von GUsa, commanding DeKalb Regiment: Yon will proceed with your
command immediately to Centreville, by the railroad to Fairfax Station, and thence to

march. You will report to Captain James B. Fry, Assistant Adjntant-GeneraL"
(Dated at Ale.xandria, July 21, and signed, "By command of Brigadier-General Tlico-

dore Runyon.")

.\ simihir order to Colonel .Montgomery of the First New Jersey (three years') Regi-

ment, directed Uim to " march his command to Centreville, by way of Germantown,
starting as soon as possible after receipt of thia Older." Colonel Montgomery received
this order early in the morning. .\ similar order reached the Second (three years')
Regiment at eight o'clock.
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off Alexandria, was also directed to remove all means of water

communication, in order that stragglers might be brought to bay.

Bodies of troops having, during the night, reached Alexandria in

an unorganized condition, they were posted in position to render

service. The pickets were strengthened, the garrisons placed on

the alert, and a complete system of defence promptly organized.

All these steps, it is to be remembered, were taken in the face of

the gravest peril, and surrounded by all the confusion and panic of

a disastrous retreat The army which marched out with cour-

ageous front to grapple with the enemy had been defeated, and was

dissolving into disordered fragments which the highest skill could

scarcely reunite. The story of that battle it is not for us to re-

hearse in these pages, except in so far as our own troops were

participants in it ; and we gladly abstain from the recital. The

repulse was complete. With some regiments, when the decisive

blow had been struck, the retreat was not an orderly flight, but a

reckless, uncontrollable rout Arms, ammunition, baggage, every-

thing, was abandoned in the mad flight to a place of safetv.

Frightened teamsters cut loose their horses, mounted them, and

rode affrighted away, leaving their wagons to obstruct the roads.

Carriages in which civilians had gone out to witness the fight, as

men flock to a race coui-se on fete days, became entangled in the

flying masses of men, and added to the confusion. It was, for a

time, a saturnalia of panic, fright and disorder. The simple state-

ment of these incidents of the day is sufficient to show that the

task which fell to the share of New Jersey's G-eneral was one of

most formidable magnitude.

It has pleased some historians, speculating upon the events of

that memorable day, to stigmatize the failure of General Runyon

to despatch all his available reserves to the front, as evidence of

incapacity and unfitness for command. Why, it has been enquired,

were ten thousJind effective men, who panted for the fray, held

inactive far to the rear, when their presence on the field might have

turned the tide of disaster, and broken, by one overwhelming blow,

the power of the hostile Confederacy ? The answer to this enquiry,

so repeatedly and, often so oflenaively made, is simple and conclu-
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sive. The regiments in reserve were stationed in precise accordance

with the orders of the commander-in-chief, and performed precisely

the service to which they were assigned All the evidence shows

that, in this respect, every detail of the plan of battle so far as

General Runyon was concerned and so far as he was apprised of

the programme, was faithfully executed."' But he did not merely

exhibit a rigid adherence to actual orders ; the moment that adverse

reports were received from the field, he promptly anticipated the

probable commands of his superior, and forwarded toward the

front every regiment not actively employed on the necessary and

vital duty of guarding important lines of communication. At the

.same time he sought, by all the means at his command, to open

direct communication with McDowell, sending his aids in all direc-

tions over the field in the hope of obtaining explicit orders. But

all these efforts failed. General McDowell, s'nifting his headquar-

ters from hour to hour, carried to and fro by the varying cun-ents

of the day, was not to be found, and it was only at a late hour in

the afternoon of the day, as we shall presently see, that any of our

regimental commanders were able to reach and communicate with

K The following shows the estimation in which Gcnenil Riuiyon's senices were held

by General McDowell:
" HE.VDQC.VBTEKS DEPARTMEJiT N. E. VlUOIMA, I

Arlinsrton, July iSth, 18B1. \

" Brispidier-Gencnil Ranyon, commanding Fourtli Division Rcsen-cs

—

Sir: The General commandini; directs me to express liia appreciation of the industry,

zeal and cffleicney manifested by you m commanding the Fourth Division Reser^cs,

daring the late advance towards Manassas Junction.

" The promptness with which troops and supplies were thrown forward on demand,

and your efforts in collecting, controlling and providing for the stragglers after the re-

treat, were of great service to the army and the people.

I am, sir, very respectfully,

James B. Fbv, Adjutant Geucnil.

The above la a complete answer to the intimation in Greeley's " Amcricim Conflict,"

that Runyon's Division was not >igorously employed In arresting the fugitives from the

battle Held. Mr. Greeley soys

:

" After the mischief was done Runyon's Dhision was ordered forward from Fairfiu:

—

of course to no purpose. But It should at least, have been promptly employed to block

completely with its bayonets the roads leading to Washington, sternly arresting the

flight of the panic-stricken fugitives and gathcriug them into something which should

bear once more the semblance of an army."

The letter from General McDowell, above :;ivcn, shows that Ruuyon not only obeyed

orders, but did it with promptness, and that the duty of arresting the fugitives and

gathering them together, of which the historian speaks, was performed by General

Runyon in such a manner as to merit special commendation.
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them. Then, the battle had been ended, and our forces were in

'uU retreat toward the Potomac defences. But even then the troops

of Runyon's Division performed the work assigned them without a

tremor of unsteadiness amid all the panic and tumult.

We have seen that the First and Second (three years') Regiments

were, on the morning of the 21st, encamped at Vienna, Lieuten-

ant-Colonel McAllister in command of the former, and Colonel

McLean nominally, (but Lieutenant-Colonel Tucker, really,) com-

manding the latter. Three of the companies of the First were

absent on a reconnoisance, when orders came for an advance of

the two regiments to Centreville. This order was promptly obeyed,

the regiments hurrying forward with all possible haste, encounter-

ing now and then a civilian anxious to get beyond the reach of

possible harm, but unable to gather any satisfactory information as

to the progress of the conflict. Presently, as they approached

Centreville, the guns, whose sullen roar had filled all the morning,

suddenly ceased firing, and then, for the first time, these Jersey

troops, marching steadily forward, knew that the battle was decided.

But how decided, was still an anxious, fearful question. The an-

swer was soon given by the confused masses of the retreating

army, drifting down by every available channel from the disastrous

field. It was a sad and bitter awakening to the advancing troops,

whose exultant hopes were thus in a moment dashed to the ground.

But they did not falter in their duty. -The commandants of the

regiments determined at once to employ all the means at their dis-

posal to arrest the stampede, and. throwing their columns across

the road, sought to stay the fugitives, appealing to their patriotism,

their honor, their sense of duty, to gather once more in line and

make another effort to save the day. But, for a time, so great was

the panic, no attention was paid to these urgent appeals. Then, it

being apparent that more vigorous persuasion was required, the

regiments charged with fixed bayonets upon the bewildered mass,

and soon effectually arrested the retreat, permitting only the

wounded to pass through the lines. The First Regiment, alone,

turned, into its ranks some five hundred of the fugitives, march-

ing straight through their retreating columns, in some case.s the
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officers drew their swords and pistols on men and officers who

refused, upon appeals to their sense of honor, to turn back." As

the regiments advanced, cheer upon cheer greeted them from the

fugitives, who, as they saw help in sight, grew more calm and cour-

ageous. Many fell into line, while others encouraged the advan-

cing Jerseymen with applauding words. It was now nearly five

o'clock in the afternoon, and the stampede was stopped, the road

had been cleared and regulated ; the army wagons halted, still in

line, on one side of the pike, and order had come out of chaos,

solely through the efforts of two New Jersey regiments. By this

time the First Regiment had reached the heights of Centreville,

and by sundown, the greater part of the retreating troops had found

shelter behind the ridge. It then became a question whether an

effort should, or should not, be made to hold the position and rally

the demoralized commands for a fresh encounter. Colonel Mont-

gomery sought out and had a conference with General McDowell,

= General McAllister, in a letter written at the time, says; "Tlie wliolc scene beg-

gars all description; and yet, strange to say, onr officers and men, rarr as they were,

remained cool and collected, and marched tbrongh these retreating columns with a

firmness which astonished ail who saw the regiments, and which has since been a

theme of anlversal praise."

In the same letter, General McAllister gives the following amusing account of the

manner in which William EL TtasseU, of the London Timet, fled from the field. Tlie

account is a curious commentary on Mr. Russell's picture as presented in the Times,

of the retreat of our troops, characterized by him as cowardly and disgraceful in the

1 .ist degree. General McAllister says

:

"A ciTlllan, with a broad-rimmed hat, his face pale as death, came riding down the

road at a furious rate. I ordered him to halt He, very much agitated and IHghtencd,

said, ' I am a civilian, and must pass on.' ' No, you can't pass,' I replied ; "my orders

are to stop everybody." He then said, " 1 am a bearer of despatches to Washington,
and it is imperative that I should goon." " Ton cannot pass until this panic Is stopped ;

every one who passes helps to increase the stampede," was my answer. " Here are my
papers—look at them," at the same time pulling them out of bis pocket I replied,
• No time to examine papers now; wait 'till we ore through with this job, and we will

consider your case." He again implored mc, in pitiful tones, to let him through,
whereupon I said, " There is my commander, go to him," pointing to Colonel Mont-
gomery. He went to the Colonel, had some conversation with him, when Montgom-
ery, disgusted with the man's cowardice, raising himself up in his saddle, cried at the
top of his voice, " Let that man go I" I did so, when the stranger put spurs to his

horse, and made the very stones of the pike fly behind him. That man was no other
tlian RusseU, the correspondent of the London Timen.
" In contrast with this gallant Englishman, I saw a lady on my left, sitting in a buggy,

amid the throng of soldiers, civilians, horses, mules, wagons, ambulances, right side up
and wrong side up, quite calm and unconcerned. The Colonel enquired, ' Madam, are

you not afraid?' To which she replied, ' No, Colonel, I feel perfectly safe.' '
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Strongly urging the propriety of making a stand. He suggested

that breastworks should be thrown up, the freshest troops placed

in the nnost exposed positions, and any attempt at pursuit on the

part of the enemy resisted to the last extremity. There was really

no reason why this course should not have been pursued, the heights

forming an admirable position for defence, while several thousands

of fresh troops, who, being in the reserves, had not been engaged,

could in a few hours have been advanced to the front. General Mc-

Dowell, while unwilling to commit himself to an attempt to hold the

heights permanently, instead of falling back to the line of the' Po-

tomac, finally acquiesced in so far to Colonel Montgomery's sugges-

tion as to permit an organized effort to defend the position for the

present, in order to check the enemy, who were then supposed to

be pursuing ; and the First Regiment was at once advanced to a

point beyond Centreville, where it took up position on the hill.

with its right resting on the road by which it would be necessary

for the enemy to advance. The Second Regiment, meanwhile,

being without orders, and supposing a general retreat had been de-

cided upon, had retired. Two regiments, however, under command

of Colonel Blenker, still remained, and the Colonel of one of these

at a consultation held during the night, agreed to stand by the Firet,

whatever might occur, and fight to the last. Slowly the night

waned. Silence, deep and profound, for a time reigned over the

valley, disturbed only by the groans of the wounded and dying in

the hospitals hai"d by. Pickets having been placed, the men, foot-

sore and exhausted, laid down upon their arms. Presently there

was a rustle, as of men marching by stealth, and the ofBcers of the

First were soon on the alert An examination discovered the un-

welcome fact that, notwithstanding the fair promises of an hour or

so before, the Blenker regiments had moved off in the darkness,

and the First were \et\ alone in possession of the field. This dis-

covery added, necessarily, to the anxiety of Colonel Montgomery

and his associate officers, and they anxiously discussed the question

as to what was next to be done ? Finally, it was determined to

take up another position, close to one of the hospitals which it was

desirable to protect to the last, but with the line still covering the
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road by which the enemy's advance was expected. The line being

reformed, sOence again fell upon the scene—Colonel Montgomery

meanwhile proceeding to General McDowell's headquarters, some

two miles distant, for the purpose of receiving further orders. Mc-

Dowell, however, could not be found, and finally, Blenker's troops

having retreated, it was decided that there was no alternative but

to fall back, and directions accordingly were at once given."

Slowly and not without regret, dangerous as their position un-

questionably was, the men of the First marched away from the

field where they had hoped to strike a telling blow in the nation's

behal£ They had, indeed, performed bravely and well the duty

assigned them ; the first to reach the heights whose defence was

deemed important, they were the last, by several hours, to leave

the position ; but they had hoped that they might do something

more—something that should brighten and redeem, in the eye of

the world, the shameful record of a shameful day. Ailer march-

ing several miles, the regiment came up with the rear of the re-

treating columns, and this afforded them a protection not before

enjoyed. At two o'clock on the afternoon of Monday, the 22d,

the command reached Fort Albany, near Alexandria, having been

on duty for thirty houre, without provisions and exposed during a

portion of the time to the blistering rays of a pitiless and burning

sun. It was no wonder that many of the men dropped, exhausted,

in the shelter of fences and friendly trees, and that when at last a

refuge was reached, it was hailed with eager delight."

The battle of Bull Run was lost. To the enemy, however, the

" Before we moved off, 1 sent a messcDi;er to inform Dr. Taylor, our Surgeon, of
our ordera to retreat The Doctor come to mo and asked permission to remain with
the wounded, us all other surgeons had left T\ith the rctreatini; forces. I told Uira I

knew not the moment wo would want his services ourselves, but was willine; to grant

his request if the Colonel would agree to it The Colonel did ai;ree, and this is the

lost wo have seen of that noble-hearted man."

—

Letter of (rtiural McAUMtr, Jiili/25, 1861.

Taylor was subsequently tal^en prisoner.

" Colonel McAllister, in a letter dated July 25, 1881, says of the performances of the

Flret Regiment: " Had it not been for our regiment an immense number of wagons
would havo been left along the road, and would now bo in the liands of the enemy
with all the stores they contained. Wc saved the Government, too, a large amount of
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victory was by no means as complete as was supposed. It was, in

point of fact, altogether destitute of substantial fruit. So severely

did the confederates suffer, that their pursuit was not continued be-

yond Centreville, and had our troops made a stand at that point,

much of the disaster of the day might have beeii retrieved. Upon

this point, the testimony of the confederate officers is conclusive.'-'

But this was unknown to our troops at the time, and to them the

reverse seemed overwhelming. Upon the loyal people at large,

other property. When we went up, parts of the road were literally covered with picks

and shovels—in a word, with articles of every description usually belongine; to an
army. When- we came back, nearly all was piciied up, owing to our having stopped
the retreat, and so given the fugitives confldence and inspired them with some sense of

discipline."

In the same letter. General ilcAllistcr establishes clearly the claim of the First

Regiment to the honor of having been the last to quit the point of danger : "A great

many claim the credit of protecting the retreat, and being the last to leave the field;

but it is all in the imagination, ^'e were the very l<ut to leave Centreville. We remained
two hours after Colonel Blenker left, and we would have been left to be cut to pieces

had wo not accidentally discovered that his command was retreating."

" General Joseph E. Johnston in a letter published in the winter of 1866-7, designed

to correct certain statements in reference to Bull Run, made in a Life of Stonewall

Jackson shows conclusively that the enemy did not dare to pursue even as far as Cen-
treville, on account of our strong reserve, and the inference from what he says plainly

is that had McDowell made a stand, the fortunes of the day might have been retrieved.

General Johnston says

:

" The pursuit of t6e enemy was uot continued, because our cavalry (a verj- small

force) was linifw back by the " solid resistance" of the Cnited States infantry. Its rear

guard «-as an entire di\Tsion, which had not been engaged, and was twelve or fifteen

times more numerous than our two little bodies of cavalry. The inliintry was not re-

quired to continue the pursuit because it would have been harrassing it to no purpose.

"

Referring to a statement that " it was expected thai the confederate commanders
would at least pursue the enemy to the gates of their entrenchments before Alexandria

and Washington, ' ic. General Johnstou says :
" Such a pursuit would have been fruit-

less. We could uot have carried the intrenchments named by assault, and had none of

the means to besiege them. Our assault would have been repulsed, and the enemy,
then become the victorious party, would have resumed their march to Richmond. But
if we had captured the intrenchments, a river a mile wide lay between them and Wash-
mgton, commanded by the heavy guns of a Federal fleet. If we had taken Alexandria,

which stands on low and level ground, those guns would have driven us out in a few
hours, at the same time killing our friends, the inhabitants. We could not cross tlie

Potomac, and therefore it was impracticable to ' conquer the hostile capital' or ' eman-
cipate oppressed ilaryhmd.' "

Hcr« we have a candid confession of the weakness of the enemy, and a recognition
of the fact that, with Rimyon's reserve in his path, pursuit was fruitless. Indeed,
General Johnston says in so many words that •' ilansflcld's, ililos's and Rtmyon's divi-

siona, a larger force than we could have brought against them, had not been beaten nor
engaged—and the reports of the commanders of the brigades engaged, show that they
entered the intrenchments organized, except those who tied Individually from the field."

After these admissions it is hardly worth while for any one to say that the Xew Jersey
regiments failed to render most important service on that bloody day.
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after the first effects of the stunning blow had disappeared, its in-

fluence was eminently salutary. It quickened everywhere the sen-

timent of patriotic devotion to the Union, showed the importance

of enlarged measures of defence, and, dissipating the last lingering

hope of peace, brought the nation to an appreciation of the great

work to which it was called. Thus, when the clouds of battle had

cleared away, and the field once more appeared in view, the people

arose as one man and embraced with a renewed consecration the

solemn responsibilities which one day's disaster laid upon them.

Meanwhile, the troops of the First (three months') Brigade,

having faithfully discharged all the duties assigned them, prepared,

their term of enlistment having expii'ed, to return to their homes.

On the 24lh of July, the Third and Fourth Regiments were order-

ed to report to General Mansfield for muster-out, and on the 25th

similar orders were issued to the First and Second. Proceeding

immediately to Washington, they delivered to the Government the

arms received in exchange for those furnished originally by the

State, and the usual formalities of discharge from the service having

been had, departed by rail for the State from which, at the first

call of the National Executive, they had eagerly gone to the na-

tion's help. Their reception, upon their return, was most cordial

and enthusiastic, and hundreds of the men, eager to serve the

country still more efficiently, at once re-enlisted, and soon returned

to the field, where many of them fell, in after days, bravely fight-

ing, with their faces to the foe.^

3 General Ranyon, before qoittinic the Held, received the thanks of the President,

tendered in the presence of the Cabinet, for liis services In connexion with the Xew
Jcney Brif^ade. 3nbeeqnentl7, resolntlons complimentary to bis patriotism and effi-

ciency u a soldier were passed by the X/egislature of the State, and he was made Breret

Major-Ocneral of >IiUUa, by appointment of Goremor Olden.



CHAPTER V.

THE FIRST BRIGADE.

We have seeu that the people of New Jersey responded with

the most eager alacrity to the first call for troops to defend the

nation. So numerous, Indeed, were the volunteers for active ser-

vice that, within a fortnight after the proclamation of April 15,

several additional regiments might have been furnished. The re-

peated refusals, however, to allow the State to furnish more troops,

and the urgent requests that the number already accepted should,

if possible, be reduced, rendered it imperatively necessary to de-

cline the patriotic offers so freely made, and a.s a result hundreds

of young men, eager to participate in the public defence, hurried

to other States and there enlisted in forming regiments.' In some

cases, whole companies which had been recruited under the first

call, finding that there was no probability of acceptance as part of

the quota of New Jersey, were transferred to New York, and

there became identified with the Excelsior Brigade and other or-

ganizations which subsequently achieved great celebrity. The

total number who were thus obliged to seek service elsewhere is

stated by the Adjutant General to have reached nearly five thou-

sand men. The State authorities were naturally impatient under

1 " The state was thus deprived of the valuable services of many offlcere and men.
Prominent among the former was Colonel Bayard, a s^nduate of West Point, from New
Jersey, who offered his services to his native State to command a regiment of cavalry."
—Adjutant- OeneraTt Report.

The Adjutant-General, in his report for 1863, adds upon this point: " Large numbers
of our citizens were obliged to seek service elsewhere, because the Governor cotUd not
accept them from this State : they may be found by companies in the Excelsior Brl.

Ksde, in the Irish Brigade and other Xcw York organizations, some in the Anderson
Troop, and in other organizations from Pennsylvania and the District of Columbia.
These men preferred to enlist in Xew Jersey Regiments, but the General Government
positively rcf^ised to accept them from this State."
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the restraints thus laid upon the patriotism of the people and their

own ability to preserve to the State the benefit of its own military

resources ; and Governor Olden steadily persisted, notwithstanding

refusals and rebufii, in imploring the Government to permit him

to place additional regiments in the field." At length these impor-

tunities were successful. "Warned by the rapidly increasing pro-

portions of the rebellion that a greater number of troops would

be required, and for a longer period of service, than were at first

called for, the President on the 3d of May, 1861, called for thirty-

nine regiments of infantry and one of cavalry, to serve for three

years or during the war, and on the 17th of the month a requi-

sition was received for three regiments from New Jersey. This

requisition was granted at the special request of Governor Olden,

with the command that the number should in no case be exceeded.^

This number of over three thousand men was easily furnished—

a

sufficient number of companies to complete the regiments being

already organized, waiting to be mustered into service. The first

company mustered in under this call (May 21st) was from Elizabeth.

"The Governor from time to time importuned tUc War Deportment to receive

more troops from this State."

—

Beport of AiljiUajit-Gaierai.

' Tlie folIowlnK reply to the rcqnisitlon was immediately made :

"TnENTOS. May IS, \m\.

"Hon. Simon C\.mebox, Secrrlanj '•/ TT'di-;

" Dbab Sir ; I have tlie honor to acknowledge the receipt of your lUvor of tlie Ifitli

inst, enclosing plan of orgnniaition of the volunteers for three years or durini; the

war, and assigning three regiments to this State.

" The three regiments are now ready, and only await orders to the mustering otflcer.

Major Laidley, who is now here awaiting orders, to be mustered into the service. I

have not called out more than the three regiments, because I have not been authorised

tc do so by you—but if the occasion required their services, this State would willingly

furnish twice as many regiments to serve during the war.

" I have consulted the mustering otflcer. Major Laidley, and it is our intention to en-

camp these regiments here at Trenton as soon as they aie mustered in, and I shall then

proceed at once to furnish them with clothing, camp and garrison equipage, pursmmt
to the contract I have recently entered into with the Quartermaster-Gencml of the
United SUtes.

"Permit me to hope tlmt the mustering officer will receive immediate orders to

muster these regiments into service, that they may at once be daily and systematically
drilled. It is my intention to officer these regiments with skillful and competent offi-

cers ; the colonels will probably all be retired officers of the regular army, and I believe

I shall be able to tind experienced gentlemen to All all the flcld appointments. It Is

my desire, and shall be my care, to make these regiment' tit to take and keep the Held
a^nst any enemy.

" Yonr obedient servant, Charles 3. Oldes."
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It went immediately into camp at Camp Olden, near Trenton,

where the various other companies of the respective regiments

were also encamped upon formally entering the service. The
material of these regiments was excellent, many companies being

almost entirely composed of men who had been identified with

some of the best militia organizations of the State. This was

especially the case with the Second Regiment, which included in

its ranks a large proportion of the members of the City Battalion

of Newark—an organization which had a wide reputation for

superiority of drill and general soldierly proficiency. All the

regiments were well officered, and all furnished in after years in-

stances of the rarest gsdlantry in the field. The regiments were

uniformed, clothed, equipped and furnished with camp and gan-i-

son equipage by the State, and were furnished with arms bv the

General Government, from which source it was arranged that thev

should also receive their baggage wagons and ambulances upon

their arrival in Wfishington. The regiments left Trenton on the

28th of June, and reported to General Scott at Washington on

the following day. One month later, another call for five addi-

tional regiments was received,* and these also were promptly fur-

' The followlni; is the uorreapondcncc in rclurence to this call:

" Washcjotos, D. C, July i4, lisbl.

•* The GviviTiof nf Xtio Jei'se'j, TreiUou:

"Sib: Together with the regiments of three years' volunteers which the (jovenimtiit

already has in service from your State, enough to make eisht in all, if tendered iu a

reasonable time, will be accepted ; the new rc:^ments to be taken, as fan as convenient

from the three months' men and officers just discharged; and to be on»unized. ci|uii>.

pod and sent forward as fast as single regiments are ready, on the same terms as were

those already in senice from that State.

" Your obedient servant,

" A LiNcuL.N."

L'i)on this letter was endorsed:
" This order is entered in the War Departmeut, and the Governor of New Jersey is

authorized to furnish the regiments with wagons and horses.

SmON Cameron, Unietary uf War.

The letter of the President was replied to as follows

:

"Statb op New Jersey, Executive Department, i

" Trenton, Au!;ust 3, ISOl. \

" To hi* ExcMtiicy, Hon. Abraham Lincoln :

" Sni: I have tho honor to acknowledge the receipt of your eommimication of Uio

24th ultimo.

"The State of New Jersey will respond with as much promptness as possible to thu

9
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nished—the regiments being numbered respectively, Fourth, Fifth,

Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Regiments of New Jersey volunteers.

The Fourth Regiment reached Washington August 21st, being ac-

companied by a battery of six pieces, furnished by the State and

.commanded by Captain "William Hexamer, who bad been waiting

for six months for an opportunity to enter the service. This regi-

ment was assigned to the brigade of Brigadier-General Kearney,

and with the First, Second and Third Regiments, composed the

First Brigade of New Jersey Volunteers. Tlie Fifth Regiment left

Trenton on the 29th of August, and reported for duty in Washing-

ton on the day following. The Sixth Regiment reached Washing-

ton on the 11th of September, and was followed, on the 20lh, by

seven companies of the Seventh Regiment, the three remaining

companies of which reported on October 4th. The Eighth Regi-

reqoisition for five additional rcjiments for the war ; and will send each rejiment for -

ward as soon as equipped.

"This State will at all times be ready to support to the extent of its power, the Gen-

eral GoTemment in its noble effort to maintain our priceless institutions. We cond-

dently trust, that by the blessing of a protecting Providence, the labors of your
adminiatiation, now attended with so much anxiety and care, will result in Qnnly
establishing the Union.

" With sentiments of great respect, I remain your obedient servant,
" CHASLES 3. Of.nRV "

The President's letter, as above, (received July 30th) was enclosed in the foUowinc,

from the Secretary of War

:

" Was Depabtmest, July 20, 1861.

" GOVEBSOB Olden, Trenton, N. J.

" I have the honor to transmit herewith a letter from the President, with the endorse-

ment of the Secretary of War.
" This department will accept from yon, in addition to the three years' reglmenta

now in the field, five new regiments, if tendered within a reasonable time. I do uot
doubt that your patriotic State will promptly furnish the men. » » *
" I trust you will lose no time in equipping and forwarding these regiments, as the

Goreniment needs them at the earliest moment.
" I have the honor to be, dear sir, respectfully,

"SiMOS Camebo.n, Serrttanj of W'ur.''

To this letter the following reply was made

:

"TaE:«TON, Augusta, 1S«1.

"Hon. SniOJi CxMEBO^, Secretanjof War:
"3ib: The State of New Jereey will furnish, eciiiip and fon\'ard, as soou as possible,

flvo additional regiments of iulantry, to serve in accordance with the request of the
President and your instructions. The regiments will be reported separately, as each is

equipped and ready to be moved.
" Tour obedient servant,

"Chaklks 3. Oldex."
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ment arrived on the second day of that month. To this regiment

was attached a battery of six pieces, with one hundred and fifty

nine non-commissioned officers and privates. These four regiments

formed the Second Brigade of New Jersey Volunteers, and were

commanded by Colonel Samuel H. Starr of the Fifth, he being

senior Colonel*

The regiments were organized and composed as foliowb :

F1B8T REorMETT.—Colonel, William R. Montgomery, Lientenant-Colonel, Robert
McAllister: Major, David Hatfield; Adjutant, WUUam Henry, Jr.; Quartermaster.

Samuel Read; Surgeon, Edward F. Taylor; Assistajit Surgeon, Charles C. Gordon;
Chaplain, Robert B. Yard. Company A—Captain, John W. Brown ; First Lieutenant,

Thomas T. TUlou; Second Lieutenant, Luther Martin. Company B—Captain, Sylves-

ter Van Slckell ; First Lieutenant, William H. Tantum ; Second Lieutenant, John
Porker. Company C—Captain, William Bimey ; First Lieutenant, Samuel H. Parisen

;

Second Lieutenant, Ephraim G. Brewster. Company D—Captain, Valentine Mutchler;
First Lieutenant, Henry A. McLaughlin; Second Lieutenant, Cliarles Sitgreaves, Jr
Company E—Captain, Charles N. Pelouze ; First Lieutenant, James B. Shields; Second
Lieutenant, Francis B. Holt. Company J"—Captain, Enos Fouratt; First Lieutenant,

David Thompson ; Second Lieutenant, John H. Voortiies. Company G—Captain,

Alexander M. Way ; First Lieutenant, Robert Boggs ; Second Lieutenant, Jacob D
Wycoff Company fl'—Captain, Isaac BL Baker ; First Lieutenant, Edward C. Page

;

Second Lieutenant, Joseph B. Eltringham. Company /—Captain, John D. P. Mount

;

First Lieutenant, Augustus 0. Evans ; Second Lieutenant, Edward G. Brown. Com-
pany i"—Captain, Charles Consmiller ; First Lieutenant, William R. Harrison ; Second
Lieutenant, Anthony C. Demling.

3EC0>fD Regiment.—Colonel, George W. McLean; Lieutenant-Colonel, Isaac M.
Tucker; Major, Samuel L. Buck; Adjutant, Joseph W. Plume; Quartermaster, William
E. Sturges; Surgeon, Gabriel Grant; Assistant Surgeon, Lewis W. Oakley; Chaplain,

Robert R. Proudtlt Company A—Captain, James Wilson ; First Lieutenant, Bradbury
C. Chetwood ; Second Lieutenant, William J. Cree. Company B—Captain, Henry 0.

Rycrson; First Lieutenant, John .\. Wiidrick; Second Lieutenant, Jacob H. Hoffman.
Company C—Captain, James X. Duffy ; First Lieutenant, Garret Brady ; Second Lieu
tenant, David Duffy. Company Z>—Captain, Albert Slgei; First Lieutenant, Edward
Schmidt; Second Lieutenant, Louis Heimcr. CompanyE—Captain, Charles Wiebecke

;

First Lieutenant, Ferdinand Stoli; Second Lieutenant, Albert Frank. Company F—
Captain, .\aron Toung ; First Lieutenant, Henry Vreeland ; Second Lieutenant, Wil-

liam E. Blewitt Company G-—Captain, James H. Close; First Lieutenant, Horatio

Leonard ; Second Lieutenant, Sargent E. Leonard. Company /f—Captain, Edwin
Bishop; First Lieutenant, John F. W. Crane; Second Lieutenant, John W. Root.

Company /—Captain, George Griffith ; First Lieutenant, John Allen ; Second Lieuten-

aut, Charles Danforth, Jr. Company iC—Captain, Charles H. Tay; First Lieutenant,

Richard Hopwood ; Second Lieutenant, Jacob Bogert.

Thikd Regimext.—Colonel, George W. Taylor; Lieutenant-Colonel, Henry W.
Brown ; Major, Mark W. Coliett ; Adjutant, Robert T. Dunham

; Quartermaster, Fran-

cis Sayro; Surgeon, Lorenzo Le«is Cox; Assistant-Surgeon. Edward L. Welling;

Chaplain, George R. Darrow. I'ompany A—Captain, David Vickcrs, Jr.; First Lieu-

tenant, John Roberts; Second Lieutenant, Charles Wilson, i'ompany B—Captain,

Henry C. Gibson ; First Lieutenant, Franlilln L. Knight ; Second Lieutenant, William

N. Evans. Company C—Captain, Joseph F. Rowand ; First Lieutenant, Daniel P.

Buckley; Second Lieutanant, E. Burd Gmbb. Company D—Captain, James G. Fltts

;

First Lieutenant, John J. Jones ; Second Lientenant, Hubert S. Linn, i'ompany E—
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It has already been seea, in another place, that thi-ee of the

regiments of the First Brigade entered, almost immediately on their

arrival in Virginia, upon the active duties of the soldier, forming

part of General Runyon's Division of Reserves in the battle of

Bull Run, and aiding materially in arresting the retreat of our

forces on that fateful day. Immediately subsequent to that battle,

the First and Second Regiments went into camp near Alexandria,

and here also the Third, which was stationed at Fairfax during the

engagement, took position; the Fourth, upon its arrival, being or-

dered to the same vicinity. On the 25th of July, Major Philip

Kearney, who had greatly distinguished himself in the Mexican

war, was appointed a Brigadier-General of volunteers,^ and early

in August he was assigned to the command of the New Jersey

troops, who were attached to Franklin's Division, the brigade

headquarters being established at St. John's Seminar^', some three

Captain, EUwurd L. Campbell; First Lienteimnt, William P. Robeson, Jr.; Second

Lientanant, Georife P. Saunders. Company /'—Captain, James W. H. Stickncy ; First

Lieutenant, Samuel T. Dubois ; Second Lieutenant, Gconce Woodnitt Company G—
Captain, Peter F. Rogers ; First Lientenant, Richard D. Cook ; Second Lieutenant,

Arthur S. Hardcaatle. Company fl'—Captain, William E. Bryan ; First Lieutenant, Wil-

liam Spence; Second Lientenant, .John Franti (.'ompany /—Captain, Leonard H.

Rcgnr; First Lieutenant, .\.rchy S. Taylor; Second Lientenant, Lewis C. Spencer.

Company K—Captain, John H. Whelan ; First Lieutenant, John B. Lutz ; Second Licu-

tenaut, David Fairly.

FoiTRTH Regiment.—Colonel, James H. Simpson ; Lieutenant-Colonel, J. L. Kirby
Smith ; Major, William B. Hatch ; Adjutant, Josiah S. Studdiford ; Surgeon, Alexander
N. Dougherty ; Assistant-Surgeon, Joseph D. Osborne

;
Quartermaster, Samuel C. Har-

bert; Chaplain, Rfiv. Norman W. Camp, D. D. Company A—Captain, Charles ileves;

Fii-st Lieutenant, Charles .Meyer: Second Lientenant, Charles Linsenbarth. Company
5—Captain, William Seddon ; First Lieutenant, Roberts. Johnston; Second Lieuten-
ant, John B. Warner. Company C—Captain, Heathcotc J. Disbrow; First Lieutenant,
Calvin T. Spcer; Second Lieutenant, Robert W. Roberts. Company D—Captain, Sam-
uel Mulford; First Lieutenant, Barzillai Rldgway; Second Lieutenant, John M. Pear-
fon. Company jP—Captain, Charles Hall; First Lieutenant, William E. Eldridice;
Second Lieutenant, Samuel H. Ellis. Company /"—Captain, Napoleon B. Aaronson

;

First Lieutenant, Thoraas M. Fetter; Second Lieutenant, Frederick G. Aaronson.
(Mmpauy (?—Captain, Henry M. Jewel t; First Lieutenant, Samuel M. Gaul; Second
Lientenant, Ellas Wright. Company /T—Captain, John Rcj-nolds; First Lieutenant,
Thomas P. (;rtipewlnc; Second Lieutenant, James T. Lowe. Company /—Captain,
William Slppins

; First Lieutenant, John L. Rldipvay ; Second Lieutenant, Howard
King. Company A'—C.iptain, J. W. Lumley; First Lieutenant, Witliam Stilllngs

;

Second Lieutenant. Charles W. Johnson.

• This was done upon the urgent solicitation of Cortlaudt Parker and H. N. Congar.
Esqs., of Newark, who personally interceded with the President in behalf of his ap-
pointment.
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miles from Alexandria. General Kearney, whose extraordinary

capacity for organizing and moulding troops, was even then but

partially understood, at once addressed himself to the task of ad-

vancing his command to the highest possible state of efficiency,

educating the officers in the most improved rules of military prac-

tice, and laboring incessantly to introduce and popularize among

the men correct views, and a just appreciation, of discipline. Him-

self a thorough soldier, submitting cheerfully to all the exactions

of military and camp life, he required his command to come fully

up, in every particular whatever, to the requirements of the ser-

vice, tolerating no evasions, making no e.xceptions, accepting of no

excuses. At the same time, by manifesting the deepest and most

watchful interest in everything which concerned the welfare and

comfort of his troops, freely drawing upon his own purse to pro-

mote these ends, he inspired them witli confidence and self-respect

;

elevated in their perceptions the standards of duty, and before

the close of the year had so attached officera and men alike to his

person that, without exception, they were prepared to follow him

into any danger, knowing that, in the midst of battle as on the

peaceful parade, his eye would be upon them, eager at once to see

how they pertbrmed their work and to guard them against un-

necessary exposure and peril."

The experience of the brigade during the fall aud wmter months

was marked by but few incidents of importance, the time being

mainly occupied in drill and the ordinary camp duties. There

were now and then occasions, however, when the tedium was re-

lieved by movements which served to test the mettle of the troops

and prepare them tor the dangers and hardships of future cam-

paigns. The Third Regiment was among the first to come into di-

rect collision with the pickets of the enemy and to suffer loss in

its ranks from rebel bullets. On the 29th of August, this regiment,

while reconnoitering near Cloud's Mills, fell into an ambuscade, and

• A letter from an olflcer, published in tUe Xewark Advertiaer of September 23, 1861,

says : "I con compare his popnlarity with the men to nothing else bat that of Napoleon
1. with the French army ; they almost worship him and would follow wherever

—

nay, they would go wherever be points as the path of duty. » * Their conddcnce iu

his military skill is unparalleled in Ihit country since the days of Washineton.

"
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lest two men killed and four wounded. On the same day a com-

pany of the Second Regiment had a skirmish with a body of the

enemy, in which one man was wounded, the rebel loss being twelve

in killed and injured. On the 29th of September, General Kear-

ney made the tirat important demonstration which had been had

since Bull Run, in the nature of a reconnoisance in force, the troop.s

consisting of the First Brigade, Hexamer's Battery, and a company

of Colonel Young's Kentucky Cavalry. The object of the move-

ment being to ascertain the character of the enemy's works on Ma-

son's hill, some distance from our lines, where he was supposed to

be strongly fortifying, the expedition was conducted with the great-

est caution, and, the troops behaving with the greatest steadiness,

though within shelling distance of the enemy, it was eminently

successful. General Kearney obtaining precisely the information he

wanted, and information, too, which proved of the gi-eatest value

as a guide in future operations. On the loth of October, a detach-

ment of the First Regiment fell in with the enemy, mainly cavalry,

and after a brisk skirmish, in which they emptied a number of

saddles, retired with the loss of three or four killed. The.se skir-

mishes, were only important in so far as they trained the men to

vigilance and celerity of movement, though they undoubtedly

gave a spice to the otherwise dull and monotonous life of the camps.

Meanwhile the torpor which had ch.iracterized the War Depart-

ment, and operated as a check upon all movements in the field, had

been dissipated by the selection of Edwin M. Stanton, a man of

rough but inexhaustible energy, as Secretary, in place of Simon

Cameron, and a vast army having been accumulated on the South

of the Potomac, on the 27th of January, 1862, an order was issued

by the President, directing General McClellan to "impel all the

disposable force of the army," on or before February 22d, for the

seizure and occupation of a point upon the railroad northwestward

of Manassas Junction. The Commander-in-chief, however, by indu-

cing the President to consent to an advance upon Richmond by

way of the Peninsula, obtained a practical suspension of this order,

and no advance, consequently, was made at the time designated by

the Executive. All this time, however, General Kearney, restive
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under constrained inaction was watching with sleepless vigilance

for opportunity to show the folly of inactivity, and at length he

realized his desire. On the 7th of March, his brigade was ordered

to Burke's Station, on the Orange and Alexandria railroad, for the

purpose of guarding a party of laborers, and reaching there on the

following day, made an extended reconnoisance of the country for

several miles around. Subsequently, he was notified by some ne-

groes that the enemy was preparing to leave Manassas.' He was

not slow to act upon this hint Apprising General Franklin of the

information received, but without awaiting orders, he at once push-

ed on with his troops, throwing out skirmishers over a wide extent

of country, and driving steadily before him the scattered pickets of

the enemy. On the 9th, the Second and Third Regiments, with a

squadron of the Lincoln Cavalry, occupied Sangster's Station, a

point on the Orange and Alexandria Railroad about five miles from

Bull Run and nine from Manassas Junction,—the Fourth Regiment

acting as support to the advance. Here they surprised a detach-

ment of rebel cavalry, killing three and capturing a Lieutenant and

eleven men, and losing one officer of the cavalry, killed at the first

fire. The First Regiment had meanwhile advanced to Fairfax

Court House, whence, on the morning of the 10th, a detachment

under Major Hatfield and Captain Yansickle was sent forward to

Centreville, whicn place was entered about noon—the remainder of

the regiment coming up shortly after under Lieutenant-Colonel Mc-

Allister.' On the same day, the remainder of the brigade, pushing

cautiously forward, reached, and at ten o'clock in the morning,

entered the abandoned works at Manassas Junclion^ight com-

panies of the Third Regiment being the first to take possession

and hoist the regimental flag. The withdrawal of the enemy

at this point had evidently been precipitate, and an immense

amount of hospital and commissary stores was found, together

with eighty baggage-wagons, several locomotives, four or five cars.

Rebel reporta show that their evacuation of their winter camps was completed on
this very day, prcparationa therefor (accordlns: to Pollard's History) having been in

progress for two or three weeks.

• This regiment, which was the last to leave Centreville at the lirst Bull Run, had
thus the honor of being the flrBt to occupy the place in the second advance.
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two hundred teats, and other property of value.' Among the

trophies also were seven flags, one of white silk, with the motto,

" Carolinians in the deld—Traitors Beware," and another, bordered

with heavy silver fringe, with the inscription, " State Rights : Sic

semper tyrannis.'^

Thus at all points the advance of the Brigade had been success

ful." It had demonstrated the feasibility of a forward movement"

had discovered to the country the indefensibility of the policy of'

i' masterly inactivity," and had, so to speak, lifted the army out of

the slough of despond into which it was rapidly sinking. Pointing

the way to success, its example stimulated in other commands a

spirit of emulation and activity, and thus, while hanging its own

standards with trophies, prepared the way for the grand campaign

so close at hand.

Early in April, the brigade was attached to the Firet Division of

the First Army Corps, and on the 7th of that month proceeded to

Bristoe Station, on the Orange and Alexandria Railroad, whence

it proceeded to Catlet's Station, two miles from "Warrentcn Junc-

tion—the object of the movement being to engage the attention of

the enemy while McClellan transferred the main body of his army

by transports to the Peninsula. The command remained at Cat-

let's until the 11th, when it returned to Alexandria, where, on

the 17th, it embarked on steamers in waiting, and sailed for

the rendezvous at the mouth of the York River, disembarking

on the north-east side of Pequosin Bay, or, as otherwise known,

' "The smoke was still risini; from the black ruins of tho numerous iiuartcrs and
storchouaea recently llrei Some of the quarters, which hud not been fired, were till-

ed with articles of value which time had not permitted their o^^^ler3 to carry away.

There were provisions enough to last the regiment for weciis, auU of ;j:ood iiiiailty.

The men were not slow to appropriate what hij before them. -Vmons; other thin^
found were barrels of eggs, already cooked by the fire."

—

Letter to Philadelphia Itiquirer.

"General Kearney was with tho advance all day, and javo tho men free access to

everything left behind. As he rode into the works, after their occupation, and drew up
in front of our line, lifting his cap under the stars and stripes, three rounds of applause

welcomed the hero of Chepultepec."

—

Ibid.

10 " General McClellan, advancini; in consequence of information received from General

Kearney, accompanied by his staff and two thousand horse, was met by General Kear-

ney as ho was rettiming to Ccntreville. The advancing party had skirmishers in front,

and were altogether unprepared, but, of course, greatly delighted, to find that they

had encountered, not secessionists, but their own troops."

—

Xewark Daily .Idverlixr,

JforcA 17, 1862.
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York Point. At this time General Kearney, having been assigned

to the command of a Division (Third) in the Third Corps, Colonel

Taylor, of the Third Regiment, took charge of the brigade. On

the 5th, Yorktown, having been evacuated the previous day,

Franklin's Division was transferred to Yorktown, whence it pro-

ceeded to "West Point on the York River. Here the troops were

disembarked, half a mile southward of the Point, and pickets im-

mediately thrown out into the woods in front. During the night,

skirmishing was briskly carried on between the opposing pickets,

and at daylight the whole division was put under arms. Soon

after the enemy advanced, and a sharp engagement ensued, but

the New Jersey Brigade being held in reserve, sustained no lo.ss."

During the evening, the brigade relieved the troops in advance,

and lay on their arms in line of battle until daylight, when it was

ordered forward, the First, Second and Third Regiments acting as

skirmishers, and the Fourth as a reserve. Advancing to a hill

from which the enemy had the day previous shelled our transports,

it was occupied and held until noon, when, the enemy having re-

treated, the troops returned to their old position, whence the First

and Second Regiments were advanced on the 9th to join Stone-

mnn's forces. During the fighting at the Point, the brigade was

confronted by some of the best troops in the rebel army, which

embraced two divisions, but the men fully justified the expecta-

tions of their commander, General Franklin cordially commending

them for their gallantry. Hexamer's Battery (attached to the

brigade) did splendid execution, at one time repulsing with lieavy

loss the Fifth Alabama, after it had pushed our line a considerable

distance from its advanced position.

Ou the 15th, Franklin's entire division effected a junction with

McClellan's army, then near the White House, whence it advanced

" Later in the evening, the First Regiment, led by Colonel McAllister, while making
a charge In the woodi, had four men sllshtly wonnded. lu this charge, the FIrat

tooic and held u position which two New York rcijiments had been unoble to

maintain. A correspondent of the Xcw York Tlnm said of this chur^; "The line

W08 as firm as a division in its column at a rericw. Not a man flinched. Lieutenant-

Colonel McAllister, when the enemy broke, braycly pursued them some distance, when
he received orders to return and hold the fence which ran across the forest This Arm
and determined movement decided the result The mbels made ^ood their retreat."

. 10
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to the Chickahominy, where it remained for a fortnight. Mean-

while, the fighting about Richmond had commenced. On the

Chickahominy the first collision had occurred on the 24th. This

was followed by a battle near Hanover Court House, in which the

Fifth Corps repulsed the enemy with heavy loss. On the 31st,

Casey's Division of Keyes' Corps had been beaten back upon Fair

Oaks by an overwhelming force of the enemy, much of the lost

ground, however, being subsequently recovered by Sedgwick,

who was opportunely ordered to the front. Tlie fighting continued

more or less severely during the following day, the advantage at

the close of the day resting with us, though our loss bad been very

heavy. On the 6th of June, Franklin's Division -was ordered for-

ward to Mechanicsville, on the extreme right of our lines, and here

it remained for several days, McClellan holding his position and

awaiting reinforcements. During part of this time, the brigade

was engaged in picket duty at the Meadow Bridge on the line of

the Virginia Central Railroad, being frequently disturbed by

alarms, but not at any time actively engaged. On the 18th, the

corps took position at Fair Oaks, near the battle field of May

31st and June 1st On the night of May 21st, the First Regiment,

under McAllister, was sent out to guard a working party. On the

26th, Stonewall Jackson having engaged our forces at Mechanics-

ville, was repulsed, though he did not abandon the field. On the

following morning the battle was savagely renewed, the rebels

pursuing our troops to Gaines' Mill, whither they had been ordered

by McClellan to withdraw, and charging again and again upon our

lines—compelling them at last to give way.

On the afternoon of that day (the 27th) the Xew Jersey Brigade

left its entrenched camp on the right bank of the Chickahominy,

and, crossing that stream, moved down to "Woodbury's Bridge,

where it found both Fitz John Porter and McCall severely pressed.

The brigade was at once formed in two lines, the Third and Fourth

Regiments in front, and the First and Second in the second line,

and in this order advanced to the brow of a hill in front, where the

Third Regiment, under Lieutenant-Colonel Brown, was ordered

into the woods to relieve Newton's Brigade, which was sorely
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pressed by the enemy. At this point the woods, some four hun-

dred yards in front of our line of battle, swarmed with rebel", who
fought with the greatest desperation and ferocity, handling their

artillery, especially, in the most eflfective manner, and doing fearful

execution in our ranks. The gallant Third, however, bravely stood

its ground, opening a galling fire on the enemy, and remaining in

the woods until the close of the action. About half an hour afler

reaching the field, the First Regiment, under Lieutenant.Colonel

McAllister, was also ordered into the woods, and took position

under the eye of General Porter. The volleys of musketry from

the enemy were at this time terribly rapid and destructive, but

officers and men alike bravely held their ground. At length Gen-

eral Taylor, dashing to the front, ordered a charge, and the line

swept forward with a cheer, driving the rebels clear out of the

woods into an open field. Here, however, the reserves of the en".-

my were encountered, and our men were compelled to fall back

and take a new position. Meanwhile, four companies of the second,

under Colonel Simpson, had become engaged—the second, at first

acting as a support to Hexamer's battery, but being subsequently

sent by General Porter into a belt of woods on the right to support

a Michigan Regiment. Unfortunately, however, the latter fell back

under some misapprehension, and the four companies of the second

were left exposed to the full force of the rebel onset About the

same time, the Fourth Regiment was sent into the woods bv oi'der

of an aid of General McClellan, and thus all the men of the brigade

were engaged at the most dangerous and difficult parts of the field.

The fighting was from first to last of the most desperate character.

The belt of timber through which the storm of battle rolled wns

something like a mile in length, but not more than two hundred

yards wide, having behind it, at the point where our troops were

engaged, a lai-ge open field, where the enemy had posted their re-

serves, which they threw into action from time to time. On either

side of the open field, the enemy's artillery was placed, having a

perfect range of our forces. But with all the odds of position and

numbers against them, the "Jersey Blues '' fought steadily on until

nightfall, their ranks terribly thinned, indeed, but the survivors
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Still bravely keeping lieart Three times the enemy were driven

from the wcxxia, but as often returned, reinforced, to renew the

contest. One by one the officers of the stubbornly-fighting regi-

ments were shot down. Colonel Tucker fell at the head of his

regiment, Major Ryerson, Captain Danforth and others were

wounded ; and at last, wearied, bleeding, their ammunition ex-

hausted, the brigade slowly retired, and crossing the bridge at

eleven o'clock, reached its old camp about midnight, having sus-

tained a total loss of over one thousand men in killed and wound-

ed, of whom some five hundred, belonging to the Fourth Regiment,

were captured in a body, having refused to retreat from the woods

when it might have done so, and continued to fight until com-

pletely surrounded."

15 A letter from Colonel Simpson, dated in prison at Richmond, July 8tli, sajs: " The

regiment was posted in the wood to sustain the centre in the battle near Gaines' Mill,

and nobly did it hold its grround until atmiU an hour after the risht and left winijs of the

anny had fallen back. Mine and the Eleventh Connecticut reserve were the last to

leave the front, and only did so when we found that the rest of the army had ^ivcn

way, and we were literally surrounded by the infantry and batteries of the Confcduratu

forces.

" Bemg in the woods, and trusting to our superior officers to iiifonn us when to re-

treat, and not being able to see on account of the woods what was goin;; on towards

oar right and left, wc continued Jig/Uiiig an hour probabltj after every other regiment had

left the ground. The consequence was inevitable. Wo were surrounded by ten times

our number, and thoush we could have fought until every man of us was slain, yet

humanity, and, as I think, wisdom dictated that wc should at last yield. Our casualties

were one hundred and forty-nine killed and wounded, besides sevcnty-Uvc missing, of

whom a number probably were killed and wounded."

In a subsequent letter, dated July 22d, addressed to his wife. Colonel Simpson wrote;
" My regiment was encaged m the action of Friday June 2"lh, near Gaines' Mill, and only

after incessant flring of three hours, and when I found that the right and left tlanks of

our army had given way, and my regiment was entirely surrounded, did wc give up. It

is a mortltlcatlon to And ourselves prisoners of war, but as the Elc\euth Pennsylvauia

Reserve, Colonel Gallagher, and my own regiment were the last to quit the Held, having

held the centre, probably as much as an hour after the Hanks had retreated, and no aid

or general came into the woods to tell us to retreat, (which, from our not being able to

see what was going on towards the flanks, was necessor}',) and as wc only gave up when
wc had iicveral regiments of the opposing forte in our front, right and left flank and

rear, and It would only have been certain destruction to us all to luive continued thtt

Atmggle, with nothing to gain, wc cannot bu blamed for the unfortunate position in

which we now ttnd ourselves. I am happy to say, however, that one captain has treated

mo courteously, and the rigor in which wo are held as prisoners has been vcrj' much
mitigated by the kindly offices of old army friends now in the Confederate senice, who
have called upon me.
" The casualties of the regiment, so lar as I have beeu able to ascertain, were as follows :

Captain Charles Meriis, Co. A, killed; Secoud Lieutenant J. Shaw, Co. B, killed;

Lieatcaant Charles Meyer, Co. A, slightly wounded ; Second Lientenant R. W. Roberts,
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The day was lost, but not through any fault of the New Jersey

Brigade. It was lost because the battle was shamefully misman-

aged from first to last ; because at the most critical moments no

superior officer could be found to furnish supports or to bring order

out of chaos. Three several times General Taylor seat his aids

through a fearful fire to procure from some commander necessary

orders and support ; but none could be found, and so, abandoned,

he was compelled to fight a force outnumbering him six to one, as

long as the most obstinate courage could hold out. It was no

wonder, under these circumstances, that the heroic brigade, the

flower of the division, representing three thousand New Jersey

households, where women wrestled in prayer through all those

bitter days of blundering and disaster, was almost obliterated ; that

out of the two thousand eight hundred stout-hearted men who

marched a-field in the early attemoon, but nine hundred and sLxt}--

five, wearied, scarred, and dark with the grime of battle, answered

to their names in the solemn midnight when the morning's camp

was reached."

Co. C, slightly wotmdcd ; First Lieutenant W. F. Eldridge, Co. E, slightly wounded :

Fiist Lieuteniint J. L. Ridgeway, wounded; Second Lieutenant C. H. Hatch, wounded

;

Captain Samuel Mulford, slightly wounded ; enlisted men killed, lifty-thrce ; enlisted

men wounded, one bundreU and twenty-one. This number will probably run up to

two hundred, and possibly more when we shall have learned the tate of the missing

and unaccounted Cor. The number, including the otflcers, I went into action with, was

six hundred and twenty-seven ; so far as positively known, the killed and wounded
amounted to twenty-nine per cent, of the whole force engaged. The only officers not

in. the light were Captain Hall, sick at Camp Lincoln ; Lieutenant King, sick in New
Jersey, and Lieutenant Camp, on signal duty.'

" The correspondent of the Newark Dail'j Adverliaer, who wiia present at this tight,

says of the absence of ;;ood management in the iiffiiir

:

"The New .Tcrscy troops bore the brunt of the whole light from the time they ar-

rived till our forces were withdrawn from the Held. They had no support at all—no

fresh troops were in reserve for them to fall back upon; and none were sent for until

it was nearly dark, when the ground had been given up, and the whole right wing of

the army was in full retreat—almost in a panic. It was folly—downright madness—to

throw the troops into those woods at all until they had been etfectually shelled by our

artillery. We had artillery enough there to have torn the woods to pieces, and thus

have forced the rebels to meet us in an open fleld, but it was not done. In fact, a large

portion of our artillery was kept inactive ail the afternoon, and much that was used

—

from the peculiar position of the combatants— killed almost as many of our own men
as of the enemy. We also had a large force of cavalry which were held as idle spec-

tatora of the buttle, when at several critical periods they might have been used most
advantageously. Hod a squadron of cavalry been on hand to charge upon the rebels
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The losses of the day fell heavily upon the shattered command,

for not a few of those who went down in the storm had been men

of mark, and held high social as well as military rank. In the

First Regiment, Major David Hatfield was wounded in the early

part of the engagement, and subsequently died of his injuries;

Captain K G. Brewster was killed, while Captains "Way, Mount

and others were wounded—the total loss in the re^ment being

twenty-one killed, seventy-eight wounded, and sixty missing. In

the Second Regiment, out of four companies, fifteen were killed,

forty-eight wounded and forty-one missing, while in the Third, the

loss was thirty-four killed, one hundred and thirty-six wounded,

and forty -five missing. The Fourth, besides its loss in prisoners,

lost thirty-eight killed and one hundred and eleven wounded. The

six companies of the Second Regiment not engaged in the battle,

were on picket, holding a redoubt in an advanced position, where

they were exposed to a constant fire of the enemy's shells, but

suffered, fortunately only a single casualty." The instances of gal-

whcn General Taylor drove tliem out of the woods, he could have easily held the po-

sition he hod guned, and it would have been a material advantage to onr side."

" The following is General Taylor's offlcial report of this battle

:

" HEAlHJUAaTEBS, FlRST BRIGADE, N. J. VOLUTJTEEBS, l

July 4th, 1S62, I

Cwtv ON JiiiES River. \

" H. C. RoDGERS, Captain and Acting Astintant .idjutanC- General :

" My command, by order, left onr entrenched camp on the right bank of the Chicka-

hominy, an Friday afternoon, the 27th of June, and crossed the said stream by the

Woodbury bridge.

" The battle began the day previous, had Ijceu renewed near Gaiucs' Farm, where we
arrived about four o'clock, p. m. I immediately formed my brigade in two lines, the

Third and Fourth Regiments in front, and the First and Second Regiments in the

second line.

•' My line was scarcely formed when the Third Regiment, under the command of

Lieutenant-Colonel Brown, was ordered to advance lonvard into the woods, where a

tierce combat was raging.

" Colonel Brown Immediately formed his regiment in line of battle, led it into the

woods, and began a rapid tire upon the enemy. As this was the tirst of my regiments

engaged, I will complete my report of it by saj-ing that they continued the tight in the

woods until the close of the action. They were ail this time under a galling Hre, often

a cross fire, but maintained their ground until near sunset, when tlie whole line fell

bock. They had at this time expended (a large majority of the men) their last cart-

ridge, siity rounds to the man. It is but justice to say that this regiment bore itself

most heroically throughout the entire action. Their conduct was all that could bo de-

sired. With tlieir comrades falling around, they stood up like a wall of iron, losing

over one-third of their number, and gave not an inch of ground until their ammunition
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lantry and daring among the troops actually engaged during the

day were numerous and characteristic. Colonel Tucker, who fell

wn« eipended, and the retroajmde movement became general; they were onder thLi

are one boor and a halt
" The First Regiment entered the woods about half an hour after the Third, and re-

mained nntll the close of the action. Colonel Torbert being unwell, the regiment was
led by Lieutenant-Colonel McAllister, and well sustained by his presence and courage.

I shall, however, say that Colonel Torbert, though suffering from low fever, followed

us to the field and was present.

"I take great pleasure iu saying, for both these regiments fought under my own eye,

that the First Regiment showed the same indomitable courage as the Third Regiment,

exposing themselves to the leaden hail of an often unseen foe, advancing with the

Third Regiment, and stood steadily under a most galling Are until the close of the

action. Their loss was, enlisted men liilled twenty, wounded eighty, missing dfty-

seven. The loss of commissioned officers was one killed, four wounded, .ind one miss-

ing—making a total of one hundred and sixty-three.

" I have now to speak of the Second and Fourth Regiments, the first of which, under
Colonel Tucker, numbered only four (4) companies, the other sii (6) being on duty in

the field works at Camp Lincoln, and left betiind under Lieutenant-Colonel Buck.

While absent to the front, these four companies, by order of General Porter, and with-

out my knowledge, were sent into the woods, suffering a most galling fire. Their loss

waa, enlisted men killed twelve, wounded forty-five, missing forty ; making a total of

ninety-seven enlisted men. I also regret to record the death of Colonel L >L Tucker^

and probably Major Ryerson, both of whom were left upon the field ; also Captain

Danforth, mortally wounded, and Lieutenants Blewltt, Root and Bogert, severely

wounded, and Lieutenant Callan missing. They however sustained themselves most
gallantly, and proved their courage against superior numbers. The fate of the Fourth
Regiment, Colonel Simpson, one of my most efficient regiments, as regards officers

and men, was most painfuL
" At the moment when victory seemed wavering in the balance, an aid of General

McClellan took them from my command and ordered them into the woods. All the

account I can give of them is that bat one officer (wounded) and eighty-two men have

rejoined my command ; all the rest, if living, are believed to be prisoners of war.

"I learn from those who have come in, that up to the time that the regiment wa.s

surrounded, they had received from and returned the enemy a most galling fire. I

annex a report of the casualties of the day, showing the total loss of my brigade.

" In conclusion, I would say that so far as I am at present informed, my officers,

commissioned and non-commissioned, nobly performed their duties. And it might
therefore be invidious to particularize. Still, in justice to the gallant dead who have

devoted their lives to their country, I must record the names of Captain Brewster, of

the First, and Captain Buckley, of the Third, also Second Lieutenant Howell, of the

Third, all officers of distinguished merit.

"These officers fought under my eye. As regards the conduct of the Second and
Fourth Regiment officers, I am told that it was all that could be d^ired. But these

regiments having been token from me, I did not see them during the action.

" It is eminently due to my staff officers to say that they carried out my orders, in-

telligibly and promptly, and did not hesitate, and were often exposed to the hottest

fire of the day.

" I will forward a more detailed report in a few days.

" I have the honor to be, very respectfully, ic,
"Geoboe W. Tatlob, Brigadier- Gmeral.

The following is the report of Lieutenant-Colonel McAllister, of the First Regiment,

In reference to the part which that regiment took in this engagement

:

" » • • The regiment, ordered with the division to the support of General
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while rallying his men, was cool and brave to the last To one

who spoke to him as his command entered the woods, he smilingly

Porter's Corps, was hurried to the scene of action, and on forming line of battle ira»

ordered to support a battery wliich wns engaging the enemy. Soon after General

Porter ordered me to advance in the woods to support the Third New Jersey ; reaching

the position designated, I directed the men to lie down, but the three companies from

the left being uncovered by any troops in front, I immediately ordered them forward

to enzage the enemy, which they did most gallantly—Captains Mutchler, Mount and

Brewster in command. In a short time the whole regiment was engaged, and a most

terrific are was kept up on both sides for about an hour and a half while the regiment

was engaged. The regiments on my right and left having fallen back, and the enemy

making a manoeuver to flank me on both sides, I ordered a retreat. During the early

part of the action, llajor Hatfield, while fighting bravely, was wounded in the head

and had to leave the field. Soon after I lost the services of Lieutenants Holt, Company

C and Mutchler, Company D, who were wounded severely in the arm and leg. While

retiring from the woods the regiment was under a cross fire from the enemy, and then

it was that we lost largely both officers and men. Captain Brewster fell dead on the

field while fighting heroically. Too mnch cannot be said in praise of Captains Pelouze,

Fonrat, Way, Baker and Brown, Adjutant Henry and all of the lieutenants engaged.

To mention non-commissioned officers who distinguished themselves, would be to

name nearly all, for neither officers nor men could have behaved better under fire."

At the time of this engagement Colonel Torbert was confined to his bed with remit-

tent fever, but being informed that his regiment was going into action, he started for

the field at once. Arriving there, he succeeded after much difficulty in finding the

regiment, and seeing part of the division falling back, went to work with other officers

to rally and collect the men, including some of the First. In this task Sergeant-

major Provost rendered much assistance. In transmitting the above report to head-

quarters. Colonel Torbert says :
" From all the inlbrmatlon I can gather, Lieutenant-

Colonel McAllister displayed great bravery and coolness during the action. Nor can I

refrain from speaking of the valuable services of Chaplain Tard in looking after and

caring for the wounded and helping to collect the regiment. The Surgeon (Gordon

)

and his assistants also did their duty nobly."

The following is the report of Lieutenant-Colonel Buck, of the Second regiment.

" On the 27th uit this regiment engaged the enemy at two points. Companies A, B,

C, E, F and Q, under my command, were detailed on the 26th for picket duty, and on

the 27th were attacked and held their ground against a much superior force, only one

man being slightly wounded, which was truly providential, considering the perfect

storm of shot and shell which rained over us.

On the 27th, Colonel Tucker, with Companies D, H, I and K, were ordered with the

brigade to cross the Chickahominy. They were soon ordered to the front to relieve a

full regiment ; nothing daunted at the smallness of their numbers, they formed with

perfect order, and fought the unequal contest with a cool determination worthy of all

praise Soon the superior numbers of the enemy enabled liim to turn their fianks

;

under this cross fire the remaining few, headed by Colonel Tucker, assisted by Major

Ryerson, Captains Bishop and Tay, and Lieutenant Buckley, rallied around the colors,

when a shower of balls poured upon the small force, wounding our brave Colonel In the

breast Lieutenant Root, of Company K, attempted to carry him off the field, when
another volley wounded the Lieutenant in three places and the Colonel in two. He
soon breathed his last, and it became necessary to abandon his remains. Sergeant

Charles Plcrson, of Company H, remained with tlie Colonel until the last, thoughtfully

removing his papers. Tliis fire also wounded the Major in the bowels, and he was left

on the field with three men of Company I, who gallantly refused to leave him.

Captain Danforth, of Company I, received his death wound early in the engagement
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said, " It is rather hot in there, and some of us will never come

out, but the Jersey boys will do their duty." When, being wound-

ed, some of his men were carrying him to the rear, he said, " Don't

mind me, but go ahead and give it to them." Major Ryerson. of

the same regiment, displayed the same unshrinking courage. As

his men were being foixied back inch by inch, he rushed to the

colors and waving his sword called to them to rally around him,

and even as they did so, was shot down.'- A corporal of the Sec-

ond Regiment named James Marshall stood by the colors, bearing

them defiantly aloft, until it was impossible longer to hold out,

when tearing them from tlie staff, he buried them out of sight.'"

wliile gallantly IcaiUni; bis men. WUcrc ;ill btUaved so well, it appears almost invidious

to mention name?, but admiration of tlie cool couracjc of Colonel Tucker and other

• ifflcers named is the universal sentiment of eye-witnes3e«. Adjutant Cook rendered
itficlent service in earrjins onlers, and bad Ills borse sliot under bim.

"

1= Colonel Isaac M. Tucker, wbcn be fellatthe post of duty, was some thirty years ut

asje, and on the threshold, comparatively, of bis military career. Uc entered the scrviee

us Licutenant-Coiouel of the Second Regiment, but from the lirst, owing to the inct>-

l)acity or Indifference of the commnndins otllcer, was pmctieally the controllin!; spirit

of the command. He possessed tine soldierly accomplisbment.s, bavini; been for many
years couneetcd with the militaiy onranizations of Ncwarlj, and was in some respects

peculiarly litted for tlie position to which he was soon advanced, as Colonel of his rejri-

iiieut A* a disciplinamn, he Uckcd, perhaps, that firmness which in some cases is

necessary to the enforcement of authority; but happily be liad the unbounded conll-

dencu of bii men, and there beinsr, therefore, little occasion for rijjid severity, this one
defect in his military character was little more, in actual outcome, than a foii)Ic. In

personal conrajc. iLilility of resouifc, and readhiess of apprehension. Colonel Tucker
iiod few superiors ; and from the tirst, bis emiuent social ciualities, joined with bis biirb

intellectual attainments, made bim a lavorite with the liest class of otHeers in the lield.

Before enterini; the »cniee, ho hud been prominently idcntiflod for some years with the

l>olltical movements of his State, exertin?, especially in his own city, a eommandini:
influence in the party to which lie belonged : and had be remained in civil life, many
lionors must undoubteiUy have been his. But be was a believer in Uic principles

which the rebellion imperilled : lie liad helped lanfcly to establish the Administration
which woi called upon to suppress the revolt : and at the first call for men, he pre-

Hired to defend in the field the cause lie had com-istently maintained by pen, voice and
vote during all the agitations of recent years. He fell, as brave men choose to fall,

with ills liice to the toe, tlglitinc with a bare handful of men against overwhelming
numbers ; and his memory is revered by all who who knew him as ho was, and how
niach he sueriflced in the country's cause. Frequent attempts have lieen uuide to re-

cover his remiiius, but all without success.

'• In this heroic act, llarsluill was assisted l)y corporal Muurel, of Company I, and
Jesse Couover, of Company K, who stood by him when the reeiment was ordered to

fall back. After pertorming this act, they laid down, ;md just then Marshall had hi>

thimib shot off. and Conover \Tas stnick by a spent ball, which did no mjury. By this

time the rcl)chi came up and c-aptured them: and the ucst ibiy they were taken to

Richmond. Major Ryerson, of the Second, who was ;Uso taken prisoner, remained
on the buttle field ten days, i-eceiving little sustenance or care, although Imdly

wounded.

il
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Lleutenxint-ColoDel McAllister, of the First Regimeat, displayed

the utmost coolness throughout, and many other officers and pri-

vates excited the warmest approbation by their steadiness under

fire."

The battle which has thus been described occurred on the 27th

of June. During that night our forces were withdrawn across the

Chickahominy to a strong position, having the stream on one side

and elaborate works facing Richmond on the other. Here the army

might still, beyond all question, have defeated the enemy. This,

indeed, is frankly conceded by rebel generals, one of whom says,

in his official report, that for two days after this last engagement

the situation of their army " was extremely critical and perilous,''

adding " that had McCIellan moved his whole force in column, and

advanced it against any point of our (rebel) line of battle, though

the head of his column would have suflfered greatly, its momentum

would have insured him success, and the occupation of our

(rebel) works about Richmond; and consequently the city (of

Richmond) might have been his reward."". McClellan, however,

again shutting his eyes to a great opportunity, decided, instead of

once more delivering battle, to make a flank movement through

"White Oak Swamp to the James, and orders for the movement

I' The correspondent of the Xcwark .Ulfei-tiser mentions the foUowins; ineidcnts :

"Captain Frank 3. Knigiit. of Company G, Third Rejimcnt, was causlit in a tight

place during the em^cccment, and was ol)U!icd to offer to ifive liimself np as a pris-

oner. The nearest rebel to liim said, ' I'll take yon prisoner,' and immediately struck

him in the back with the butt of his musket. Captain Knis:ht dvcw hb pistol and shot

the ruffian dead; and in the confusion managed to make his escape and irot off the

field. He was alterwards taken prisoner at Savage's Station, however, as he would
not leave Lieutenant W. X. Evans, who was badly wounded in the spine and could

not bo removed. Captain Knight is a bmvc officer, tind much beloved by the men
of his company, who had but lately purchased a sword for him which was then on its

way to him.
" Lieutenant Thomas HoweU, of Company I, Third Regiment, went ail through the

flght uninjured, and acted with great bravery. But after his regiment came out of the

woods, and was forming to cross the bridge on its return to camp, he was struck in the

stomach by a chance and nearly spent cannon ball, which went clear through him,

killing him instantly. The Lieutenant was but seventeen years old and a talented and
worthy young man.

" During the battle, Captain R. T. Dunham, of General Taylor's staff, was sent to

General Porter with a message, and while delivering it, a rebel shell flew just over their

heads and struck in the midst of a group of Ave men, who were standing within twenty

feet of them, and exploded instantly, killing the whole group."

" General Jlagrnder's Official Report.
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were at once (on the night of the 27th) issued to the corps com-
manders. On the morning of the 28th, the First Brigade was
withdrawn to the woods in its rear, where it rested until midnight,
when it marched silently through the darkness towards Savage
Station, the terminus of the York and Richmond Railroad, and the
general stores and ammunition depot of our army. Thence it

proceeded (liable to ambuscade and assault at every turn) by heavy
and painful marches—pausing to share in the battle of Malvern
mil—to Harrison's Landing, where at length the harrassed and
wayworn army found a brief respite from hostilities, and gathered
strength for conflicts yet to come." During the campaign Frank.

» On the oOtli. wliUe passing thromjli White Oak Swnmp. the rear •-Tiard of our
army was violently assaUed by a lar-e force of the enemy—McCaU'a PenLylvania Rc-
seiTcs, who held the front, bein^ driven back after a desperate encounter, when the
rebels rushed forward to capture our ?nns, and a succession of terrible stni-Wcs en-
sued. FmnUy, our troops jnidnaUy fallin- back. General Keamev, who was liio en-
Sa?cd, sent a request to General Franklin for the First Jersey Bri'-ade, which was at
once (orwartlcd. Ad the men advanced at the call of their old leader, they were metby him and mtonned of the critical situation of aflkirs, when, forming in the edge of
the woods, and throwing off their knapsacks, they dashed at a double quick toward the
point of danger (Charles City Cross Roads), cheering as they went with the wildest
enthusiasm. But now the rebels, exhausted bv their struggles, and alarmed bv the
cheers of the Jerseymen, fell back in haste to the woods in their rear, and our forces
were permitted to withdraw without further contest Few events of the war Ulns-
tratcd so well the character of our troops, and the attachm.-nt thev felt for Generalkeamev, as this eager response to his call for help-a response in 'which everything
was abandoned that he miicht once more win the day. Kearney himself never forgot
that day, and to the men of the First Brigade the memoiT of the'-rceUug he -ave them
as they hurried at his call, will be ever precious.
The correspondent of tlie Newark J)aU,j .lJ,r,f,«,- (A. D. Fowler) furnished theloUowing account of the incidents of the retreat

:

"It was about eight o'clock on the morning of Sunday, Juno 29tli. when the FirstXew Jersey Brigade passed Uirongh Savage's Station, and took a cross road, passin-
over a part ot the battle held of Fair Oaks, towards the WUUamsbnrg road, which we
entered near seven Pines. We marched down thU road some three or four mUe« leav-
ing Bottom's Bridge to the left, and then struck into a road leading through White
OtLk awTimp. » * ^^

" Just before noon we came to White Oak S^vamp Creek, and here we found a regi-ment of engmeers and mechanics at work buildmg two bridges, side by side across the
creek. This duty was completed shortly after we got there, and our division passed
over without difficulty. After crossing the bridge we halted for a few houre in a lanro
peach orehard on the top of a high hiU that commanded the crossing When our
artillery was brought over the creek it was placed in position along the whole summit
or this hill, commanding the crossing over which we had just passed. The neighbor,
ing woods were cut dowu for acres ou each side of the creek, forming an abattis andevery preparation made for keeping the enemy in check at this point-a most import-ant one for us-untU our forces got rest. Our dirision marched from here about threeo clock, leaving the artiUery still guarding the bridges, snpported by a Uirge foree ofInCmtry from Sumner's and HeinUelmau's corps.
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lin's Corps bad lost a total of two thousand seven hundred and

thirty-seven meu, of whom two hundred and forty-five were killed,

and the entire loss of the army was fifteen thousand two hundred

and forty-nine. Surely where so many had fallen, desperately and

bravely fighting, there should have been other and grander results

than any which McClellan had to show. An army as brave as

ever marched, worsted and defeated, its dead abandoned, stark and

gaunt behind it, its stores burned, its camp equipage destroyed,

even the wounded lett to die unattended in swamp and thicket

:

this was not the result for which the nation prayed and waited, for

which the men, living and dead, had fought. Whose was the

fault?

Movements in uuother part of the field now demand attention.

••This day ttos very hot, but Uic snn -n-as fortnnatcly overcast and the men stood tlio

I'utii^Tics of tlie mnrcli most heroically. About ttvc o'clocli p. m., the New Jersey Bri-

;rade was marched into a large clover field, and our General was informed that our

division would I)0 lield there durins the (jreatcr jiart of the niirht, while the wnson
trains and a portion of the army were beine pushed alon^. The men were immedi-

:itely ordered to stack arms, after which they took a l)itc of >nppcr—at least those who
had any did—and then spread their blankets upon the ^oft ;:ro.-s and strctclicd them-

-olves out for a little much needed rest.

"On the momin!; of Jlonduy, June :;o, wc were mai'ilicd but two or three miles, and
were then halted on a small road leadiusr off from the main road into White Oak Swamp.
The First and Tliird Rcirimcnts were then sent out into a pine woods and there formed
into line ; as an attack was looked for from that direction. The Second Reirfment was

-ent down the road to support the Eii^hty-seventh Xew York (of Kearney's Division),

who had been sent out to destroy a bridge in the swamp to our left, wliich movement
was successfully executed. We hero found that wo had ai^iu become neighbors to the

Second X. J. Bripidc and Kearney's troops, bcini; tlie tirst time we had ^ecn them
~iuco leaving Camp Lincoln.

"At onc-ttfleen P. II., a party of rcljcls came down to Uie bridge, which our forces

were destroying, but were soou shelled back. At one-thirty-Uvc, cverj- thing beins

then quiet, onr regiment liad stacked arms and were rcstini; ou the utiiss awaitini;

orders. Tlie General and his staff selected a sliady spot on a side hill, and were maliinir

a frugal lunch on the remains of the pip; left from brcaliliist, when a large force of rcbei.-

lamc out of the woods in our front, with six pieces of artillery and immediately opened
lire. The position of the Jersey trooiK at this time was a perilous one, bting directly

between the tire of the rebels and that of the main body of uur forces, ^\^len the

r<-bcis opened tire their tirst shell fell plump iu our headquarters.

"Tlie regiments of the New Jersey Brigade were quickly formed into line of buttle,

and General Taylor immediately scut one of his aids. Lieutenant E. B. Gmbb, up the

road to General Slocum's headquartcre for orders. The road which the aid was com-
pelled to take was directly in range of the rebel batteries, and the ride was consequently

;i most perilous one ; but he dashed on, reaching his <lcstinatiou safely. Not Unding
(icneral Slocum, he was compelled to return; but orders being imperatively necessary',

he was again obliged to repeat liis ride through that rain of shot and shelL

••With deotU staring him in the face at cvcrv boimd of his horse, the irnllant aid
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Ou the 26tli of July, General John Pope had been appointed to

the command of a force designated the Army of Virginia, con-

sisting of all the troops then covering Washington and holding the

lower Shenandoah Valley, with instructions to make a fresh demon-

stration against Richmond from the Rappahannock, in order thus

to effect a diversion in favor of General McClellan's army, and

enable it to abandon the Peninsula without further loss. The entire

strength of this newly organized command was nearly fifty thous-

and men, of whom, probably, forty thousand could be employed in

the field. The enemy showing a disposition to resist the advance

with a strong force. Pope, on the 8th of August, ordered his in-

fantry and artillery to concentrate upon Culpepper, the cavalry

holding }tIadison Court House, and picketing the countiy in advance

for a distance of several miles. On the day following, Stonewall

aeain, wcut back, and tULt time succeeded in ijcttlns; orders. Our rc^^iments T\erc

ordered to a positiou in which they mi2;ht serve partly aa a snpport to a battery and
partly aa a repelling party, If it became neceasary. Thia battle of Monday waa one of

the severest of the march, and lasted all the afternoon. The Jersey troops tooli no
active part in it, althon!;li they were under a tremendous lire. In fact the storm of

l)uttlc over them was furioua—tlicy were compelled to lay flat upon their faces, shelter-

ing themselves behind loi^ aa best they could, the whole afternoon.
•• At about midniirht the army waa agnin put in motion, and marched down the road

to our left—the road for which we Ixud fought so desperately—towarda the James
river. We were obliged to leave our wounded behind to fall into the enemy's hand-,

lint there was no help for it; we had no means of tranaportinsr them, and aa our
-alvation ilependcil npoii our i-vaeliui; the James river as soon aa possible, we had to

push on.
•• Our division marched down the road over the battle deld in perfect silence—lout

lines of men—those whose turn it was to briji^ up the rear—being drawn up on either

-ido aa we passed throui:li. Thua we went forward all night unmolested, at seven

o'elocli in the morning of July Ist, rcacliing a high hill or plateau of land, in sight

of which was the long and ardently looked for Jamea river. We rested on the brow
of thia hill about an hour and then airaiu took up the march for Harrison's Laudins

—

iieuiing down the river Uistead of going towarda it. Aa wc were leaving this liill the

rebels came out of the woods to the brow of another hill some distance on the left and
iu the rear of us, and our brigade hud hardly Ictt the hiU before they opened tire.

Another battle—and the one in which the rebela confess to the greatest loss, that of

Turkey Bend^occurred here, commencing but a short time after the New .Jersey

Brigade had left. We contumed our march three or four miles and then camped in

the wooda by the side of the road uutil midnight, when wo again puahed on, reacliing

thia place (Harrison's Landinir) about ciKht o'clock on the morning of 'Wodnesdav.

•luly -Jd.

•' On arriving wo were marched into a wheat tield, comprising some six hundred or

eight Ixundrcd acres, and immediately encamped. We now felt that onr troublea were
ended, for wc were on the baniiaof tho Jamea, on the placid fiice of which, immediately
in onr front, lay the dreaded i5onitor, the Galena and scvcml other gunboats, under
whose guns waa assurance of perfect safety.''
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Jackson, with a force of twenty thousand men, reached Cedar

Mountain, in the vicinity of which he immediately offered battle,

being confronted by Banks' Corps, numbering in all some eigh

thousand men, who, after a desperate contest, were forced from the

field with a considerable loss both of men and material. On the

11th, aware that his communications were likely to be broken,

Jackson hurriedly retreated across the Rapidan, and Pope, ascer-

taining some four days after, that the whole rebel army was rapidly

assembling to overwhelm him, retired across the Rappahannock,

and there, guarding and fortifying the fords, awaited the enemy.

Meanwhile, on the 3d, General McClellan had been ordered to

withdraw his army from the Peninsula by water to Acquia Creek,

but it was not until the 10th that he commenced vigorously to

execute the order. Ten days later Porter's Corps embarked at

Newport News, and on the 24th the entire force had landed at Alex-

andria. Heintzelman's and Porter's Corps were at once pushed for-

ward to the relief of Pope, the latter taking position at Warrenton

Junction, and the former in the neighborhood of Bealton Station.

Franklin's Corps landing on the 24th, the First Brigade was marched

to Cloud's Mills, where it remained until the 26th. By this time,

Lee having brought up nearly his entire army, struck our lines

with great force at various points, inflicting heavy loss, and gaining

positive advantages—Jagkson, as usual, being in the advance, and

having carried Manassas Junction with all its stores, munitions and

supplies. Two Ohio Regiments, hearing of the disaster on the

27th advanced upon the Junction, but were soon beaten back with

loss, the rebel cavalry pui-suing as tai' as Fairfax. Meantime, the

First Brigade, now reduced to eleven hundred men'" under orders

from General Franklin, was sent forward (on the 27th) by rail to

Bull Run bridge, where, debarking, two regiments, together with

the Eleventh and Twelfth Ohio, were disposed to guai'd the bridge,

and the remainder of the command pushed forward to the old bat-

s' Tho four regiments number now, IV. for duty, one thousand one hundred men.
The First has about three hundred ; the Second two hundred and flfty ; the Third three

hundred and sevcntv-flvc, and the Fonrth scvonty-flvo men."—Letter to Xeiiark Adver-

titer, Jul
'J
25W.
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tie-field. " At this time it was supposed that no more formidable

body of the enemy than gangs of guerrillas would be encountered

at that point, but this was soon found to be a mistake. As the

column neared the battle-field, the officers descried through their

glasses considerable bodies of troops in front, showing, however,

the American colors, and at first firing only blank cartridges.

This, however, proved to be only a stratagem to draw our forces

into their power ; and discovering the deception, General Taylor

at once determined to charge and carry the enemy's batterv, now in

full view. Hardly, however, had he come within charging distance,

when he was opened upon with a distructive fire firom two other

batteries on the right and left, which up to this time had been

masked. At the same time the rebel infantry opened, and for an

hour the little column was exposed to a fire of grape and balls,

which produced feart'ul havoc in the ranks—the men, however, stand-

ing bravely up to their work, until it was no longer possible to en-

dure the leaden storm. =' Even then, they fell back deliberatelv

and in good order, though sorely pressed by the enemy, with both

artillery and cavalry. Reaching the Bull Run bridge, the battle

was again sharplv renewed by the wasted regiments, who, however,

were presently relieved by the Eleventh and Twelfth Ohio. About
this time General Taylor was severely wounded in the leo^, several

officers and a large number of men had fallen, and the enemy press-

ing down in overpowering force, the field was abandoned—the
command marching to Fairfax Station, and thence to Cloud's Mills,

where it arrived at noon on tiie 28th.

Few engagements of that memorable and disastrous compaisn
were more hotly and desperately contested tlian this, and in none

were the Union forces so largely outnumbered.' Xot only was

General Taylor without cavalry and artillery, but his men were e.x-

hausted by rapid marching under a scorching sun, and were, more-

over, at the very outset of the engagement suqjrised and ambushed

by the enemy. It was said at the time by some carping critics,

51 stonewall Jackson, who wtis present on the fleld, aftcrworda said that ho had rarely
seen a body of men who stood up so gallantly, in the face of overwhelming odds, as
did the Jersey troops on this occasion.
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anxious to tind a tai-get for theii- malignity, that General Taylor

was criminally in fault in having undertaken such a movement

without artillery and cavalry supports, but he did precisely as he

was ordered, and the responsibility of the blunder, if blunder it

was, rests elsewhere than with him. He, as brave a soldier as ever

went a-field, fell a sacrifice to his habit of obeying orders, however

unwelcome or perilous the service they imposed ;- and mayhap,

had the sneaking grumblers who then and all through the war

dashed with venomed pens the reputation of every commander who

failed to achieve the impossible, been with him in the ranks, in-

stead of skulking out of reach of danger, on that bloody day, the

field had been won instead of lost. The losses of the brigade

during this engagement were nine killed, one hundred and eight

wounded, forty-five missing, and one hundred and sixty-six taken

prisoners—the latter being subsequently paroled.^

At other points of the field the battle still raged with growing

-' General Tiiylor died at Alexandria September 1st, from the ctfeots of tlie ampmatioii

of Ilia wotmded limb.

^ The following is the official statement of lo»iC» ;

KillecL \Vomidc(l. Miytinir. Harokd.

General and Staff — ' — —
First Regiment 1 *• - 1^

Second '• ^ "9 "I -t-"'

niird •• — 14 r «
Fonrth '• — tj "' —

Amons; tlie otflcers wounded "were Captains Wildrick, BisUop and btaljl, of the Sif

ond Resrimcnt, Captain Stickney and Lientcnants Carr and Taylor, ( the latter a uepbcw

uf the General.) of the Third, and Captain Nippins, of the Fourth. Captain Nippins

had just been released from prison in Bielimond, and reached the camp of his regiment

only the night before the advance.

A correspondent of the Philadelphia Prcxi aays of the operations of General Taylor" .>

force: " Their orders were to take the position held by the enemy, at all hazards, bnt

they wero not provided with a single piece ot artillery. When General Taylor -.qi-

proiiched the rebel batteries they pointed their juns in another direction, causing hiui

to ouppoao they were onr forces rtring on the enemy. He then moved forward to siip-

[WTt them, when two batteries opened on him and disclosed their true character.

" Finding out their true character. General Taylor gave the order to charge and tuke

the battery by storm. They proceeded to Mthln three hondred yards of the rebel

lottery, wbcn the Are became so murderous and our men fell so fast, that Taylor found

it would be impossible to take the battery, and therefore gave tlie order to inarch off

the Held In line of battle. This was done in an excellent manner. •> « During

the whole of the charcc on the rebel battery, the New Jersey Brigade did not Hro a

single gun, although they wero under a murderous Arc for an hour and a Ualt General

Taylor wanted to take the place by the bayonet. Had he been supplied with a batterj-

of artillery he could, no doubt, have driven the rebels out of their cntrenclimcnts."
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fury. On the 28th, Pope, who had awakened at last to a sense of

his danger, pushed forward all his available forces upon Centreville,

whence General Kearney's Division was on the following morning

advanced against Stonewall Jackson, then near Gainesville. Here

a large part of both armies became engaged, Kearney fighting with

magnificent gallantry, and sweeping the enemy's first line clear

from the field, being, however, later in the day, repulsed in turn,

and night closing with both armies resting on the field. Pope,

however, was really beaten, and from that time forward, expected

reinforcements not arriving, struggled against hope. On the 30th,

Porter making a feeble attack, was repulsed, and the enemy pursu-

ing his advantage, joined battle along the entire front, so crippling

our recoiling columns, that at eight o'clock in the evening, the

army was directed to withdraw, which it deliberately did, taking

position near Centreville, where Franklin's Corps had by this time

arrived. Lee, determining upon striking our right, advanced Jack-

son toward Fairfax Court House, where, on the evening of Septem-

ber Ist, he was confronted by two divisions of Sumner's Corps, and

subsequently, also by Kearney's Division, the latter closing tne

fight by driving the enemy from the field. The victory, however,

was a costly one—General Kearney, while riding forward on a

reconnoissance, being shot dead, when almost within the rebel

lines, while General Stevens and other gallant officers had also

fallen. But Jackson's repulse secured the .safe withdrawal of our

shattered army, which, no longer annoyed, drew back within the

entrenchments on the south bank of the Potomac—the First Bri-

gade resuming its old position at Camp Seminary.-'

" Tlie foUowinj; is Colonel Torbert's report of tUe operations of the brigade, after

Colonel Taylor's death:
" Headqcarters First Brio.u)e, l

FiKST Drvisiox, Suth Corps,
November M, 18ti3.

)

" Sib : 1 have the honor to report the foUowins; as the part taken by this brigade iu

General Pope's campais;n in Vin^nio. The brigade, about siiteen hundred strong,

marched from Alexandria August lidth, and camped at Benton's Tavern, (on the Little

River Turnpike, ) about seven miles. Augnst SOth, marched to Fairfax Court House ;

there received orders from General Slocnm to leave four companies and picket all of
the roads running out of that place, and to encamp with the balance of my brigade and
Captain Hexamer's Battery on the Centreville pike, about two miles from Fairfax Court
House. Left four companies of the First Regiment, under command of Captain Baker,

12
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Bat the weary and footsore soldiers were not yet to find rest

Lee, immediately upon Pope's retreat, dispatched Hill's fresh

division, in the rear of his army, to Leesburg, thence crossing the

Potomac and moving on Frederick, where his entire force was con-

centrated on September Sth. General McClellan, who was again

in supreme command, at once brought his several corps across the

Potomac, and advanced upon Frederick, which he entered on the

12th, the rebels having already moved westward, a portion to-

wards Harper's Ferry, and the remainder towards Hagerstown. On

the 13th, our advance came up with the enemy m force before Tur-

ner's Grap of South Mountain, where, on the 14th, he was assailed

and steadily pushed back, until the crest of the mountain was won,

and the day at all points was GUI's, Meanwhile, Franklin's Corps

had advanced cautiously by way of Rockville and Burkettsville,

towards South Mountain, reaching, at noon on the lith the pass

who carried out the above instructions. Encamped as above ordered and sent one

company of tlie First Re^ment to Gennantown, on the Little River Tnmpilie. and

picketed from there across to the CcntreviUe pike, and half a mile beyond, with de-

tachments from my four regiments—the picket lino mnniu;; about half a mile in front

i>f my position. Anyost 31at, relieved the four companies of the First Re-jiment at

Fairfax Court House by six companies of the Second Resimcnt, under command of

Jtajor Duffy, with orders to act as Provost Marshal and picket stronjly on the Flint

HIU and Vienna road. Falls Cliureh road, and Fairfax Station road, and suard a number
i)f prisoners there. Early in the morning: I doubled ray pickets, o.Ttcndincthcm to tin-

risht of Gennantown and about a mile up the Little River pike.

"About tliree p. m., I was in FairtiLX Court House, where a dispatch was sent me
that tlic enemy had captured Captain Hlght's Second Cavalry, on the Little River pike,

about three miles from Gennantown, and were advancing on my piekcta. I immediately
started to my camp, and near the town met a few of the company above referred to

and Lieutenant Harrison, of the cavalry, whom I took with me. I then took half of

the Fourth Rejiment, under Colonel Hatch, to reinforce the pickets, and arrived very

opportunely at tlie picket line, as the enemy's cavalry were advancins; on the Little

River pike, but seeing my force, halted, and then retired. About dark, 1 received orders

from General Pope to send two ret^iments and two pieces of artillery as a ;.fuard to the

tniins m route to Alexandria, as for as Cloud's Mills. I sent, accordinsfly, the First ami
Third Rejriments, leaving me two regiments and four pieces of artillery.

" Xeor 8 p. m., tlie enemy brought three pieces of artillery into position at the edge
of a wood, between the two turnpikes, about three hundred yards from the pickets and
tbo same distance irom the CcntreviUe pike, where the trains were moving. They flred

nix shots into the train and my camp, killing two or three horses and stampeding the

train. Drivers deserted their wagons and the greatest confusion prevailed. My guards,
stationed on the road to arrest stragglers, by ;^rcat exertions slopped the train and re-

stored order, forcing men to take charge of the wagons and drive tlicm to Alcx.andria

and towards Centrcville.

" I immediately advanced a part of my picket line opposite the (rebel) .irtillery, which
retired : prepared my own artillery for action, and -cnt the Second Regiment up on the
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through Crampton's Gap, just beyond Burkettsville, and sevei-al

miles southwest of the point at which our advance was already en-

gaged. Here, General Howell Cobb, with three brigades, was

advantageously posted. The road at this point is narrow and

winds up the mountain in long reaches ; and the enemv had availed

himself of every advantage of his position, every crag, and tree,

and rock, affording shelter to his men. At the foot of the most

precipitous part of the hill his infantrv- was posted behind stone

walls, while along the slopes were detachments of sharp-shooters,

and the only point at which an attempt to scale tlie heights could

possibly be made, was swept by eight pieces of artillery. Notwith-

standing, however, the great strength of the position, it was de-

termined to attack withput delay, and Newton's Brigade of Slo-

cum's Division was ordered up to strike the initial blow, while the

New Jersey Brigade, now commanded by Colonel Torbert. was

directed to support Newton's advance. Simultaneously with this

movement. General Brook's Brigade of Smith's Division, was sent

to skirmish the mountain, and advance upon the extreme right

Hank of the enemy. It had, however, a long distance to traverse.

C'entrcviUu pike, opposite tlic point wlieie the ti-aiii was slicUccL Then sent a itatt

officer to report to General Pope the state of .itfaira. General Pope ordered a brisjade,

live rcffiments, under command of Colonel Hinka, and two batteries from the rear to

report to me that ni^ht. None of them arrived, however, until next morning (Septcm-
l)cr 1st) .about o'clock, when I put two rca:iment3 pa picket, and the others in

position, with the right resting on Germantown, the latter place licing about half a

mile from my headquarters. About nine a. ni. the enemy's cavalry pickets wounded
one of mine ; a few shots being exchanged they retired.

"Late in the iitlemooa, I received orders from General Pope to move luy brigade to

(icrmautown, with a notiUcation that General Hooker bad command of all troops at

that point and Fairfax Court Honsc. I then reported to Generul Hooker at the above

mentioned place, where I remained in lino of battle all night, the most of the time in a

drenching rain. As I was going to Germantown I received a despatch from General

Pope to send back ou the road to Washington and hurry up ail troops on the way to

the front, and onftr up those in camp on the road. I at once started a stalT otBccr

to carry out the order, which he did, leaving Uie dispatch at General MeClellan's

hcudqoartcns.

•' My other two regiments, and the sis companies, under Major Dufl'y, from Fairfax

Court House, joined me next morning, (September 2i,) and that afternoon and night

my brigade was marched to Fairfax Seminary, near Alexandria.

" Much credit is duo to Major Dulfy, Qaptain Dunham, A A A G. ; Licatemmt

\V~dson, of the Third Regiment, A A D. C, and also Lieutenant Harrison, of the

Second Cavalry, who acted as aide de camp till September Jd.

"A. T. A. TOBBEBT."
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and thus the engagement was" a single straightforward attack by

Slocum's Division, with a contingency on the rebel flank in case

the resistance was insurmountable. Steadily the men of Newton's

Brigade advanced to the charge, pushing the enemy before them,

and leaping all the obstructions in the way." Then, at the word

of command, Torbert's Brigade moved promptly forward, pressing

up to the foot of the steep declivity. Hei'e the flying enemy ral-

lied behind the wall, evidently expecting to hold it, and check our

advance. But he was mistaken. Again the Brigade, with a

cheer, rushed resistlessly forwai-d, carrying the position ; and dash-

ing up the rocky slopes, in the face of a perfect storm of balls,

drove the enemy, crouching at every angle, from the very summit

of the hill far down on the further side,^ the pursuit only pausing

when night closed upon the scene. During the pursuit a large

number of prisoners were taken,
*'

especially from Cobb's Brigade,

nearly the whole of the Cobb Legion being captured, with their

colors, bearing the inscription, " Cobb's Legion— in the name of the

Lord."" The colors of the Sixteenth Virginia Regiment were also

taken, and the enemy, whose dead were thickly strewn along the

stony slope, lost also one gun—saving the remaining pieces only with

the greatest difficulty, so sudden and resistless was the charge of the

Jersey veterans. The total loss of the Brigade during the day, iu

killed and wcunded, was one hundred and seventy-four. Adjutant

Studdiford, of the Fourth Regiment, being among the former. ''

^ These obstmctions consisted of six rail fences and two stone wulls, all of which

were held by the enemy's inlkntry.

=• Ellis's " Diary of an Army Surgeon " says of this charge :
" It is hardly possible

to conceive how this position conld liave been carried ; but it was, with little delay and

loss by our men. After the battle, it was fotmd tlmt it was a work of no small dUBcolty

to climb the precipitous side of the tiilL"

Major-Generol Newton informs the writer that tliis was ono of tho most golluut

cturgcs he ever witnessed, and others who witnessed it uniformly bear the same
testimony. Hud a force of cavalry been at command, the whole opposing force might,

it la believed, have been captured

" Our aggregate tropliies were four hundred prisoners, one gun, and seven hundred'

small arms.

" " The Cobb Legion, commanded by the General's brother, was terribly cut up ; but

few of its number came out of the actiotl alive. Besides the Are of our advance col-

nmn, they sulfered from an enllladlng lire on both sides. Several rebel ofllcers were

killed, and many taken prisoners."

—

Diary of an Army Surgeon.

" The following wore the losses by regiments : First Regiment, killed 7, wonudcd
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We have seen that a part of Lee's anny, upoa its arrival at

Frederick, had been detached to operate against Harper's Ferry.

On the 15th, that post, after a show of resistance on the part of

General Miles, who there held command, was surrendered to Jack-

son, who, fearing that Lee was pressed, at once marched with his

command to rejoin his chief^ which he did on^the following morning

at Antietam. Meanwhile, McCIellan pushing forward his advance,

34 ; Second Reg;iment, killed 13, wounded 42 ; Third Regiment, killed 11, wounded iO :

Fourth Regiment, killed 9, wounded 27. Totod killed, 40 ; total wounded, 132.

A letter from the Second Regiment to the Newark AdvertUer, dated the day after the

battle, says :
" We pursued the enemy until we wero so fatigued we could go no further,

and achieved a complete victory—the rebels throwing down their arms and begging for

mercy. A little squad of six, under the Adjutant of the Third Regiment, took a lieu-

tenant and eleven men prisoners." Another correspondent, writing to the same paper,

says: "When wo relieved Xewton's Brigade, and opened Are on the enemy, they were
at the foot of the mountain, some three hundred yards from us. We had not llred

over a dozen rounds, when Colonel Torbert ordered a charge over the fence, and at it

we went, across the tleld at a double quick. The rebels stood their ground until wc
got within twenty yards of them, when they broke and ran like sheep, and we after

them. At some points the hill was so steep that we had to go upon ' all fours,' but we
gained the top. Here they were reinforced by another brigade, but our boys were too

much for the entire lot, and we soon got them running again, and kept right on in

pursuit until we gained the opposite side of the mountain."

The following is Colonel Torbert' s congratulatory order to the brigade

:

" Heaixjuabteks, Fibst Bbigaj>e, Fibst DmsioN, .

Sixth Corps, Camt n» Crampton's Pass,
MAan-AHD, September 1.5, 1882.

\

General Orders.

"Soldiers of the First New Jersey Brigade:—The \lHh day of September, 18B2, is

one long to be remembered, for on that day you dashingly met and drove the enemy
at every point. Tour advance in line of battle, under a galling artillery tire, and tinal

bayonet charge, was a feat seldom if ever surpassed. The heights you took show pluiniy

what determined and well disciplined soldiers can do.

" You have sustained the reputation of your State, and done great credit to your
officers and yourselves. While we lament the death ot our brave comrades who have

fallen so gloriously, we can only commend their souls to God, and their sorrowing

friends to his sure protection. May you go from \ictory to victory is the hope and

wish of the Colonel Commanding Brigade.

A T. A TOBBEBT,
Colonel Commanding.

Colonel Torbert's official report of this brilliant aOiiir, dated September 16th, is as

follows

:

"It being decided to attack the enemy posted in the Pass, the division was ordered

to advance In sis lines, two regiments front, the First Brigade in rear. About three

o'clock, I marched my brigade in two lines, by the right Hank, under cover till wc
gained the open ground, when the advance was made in line of battle as follows

:

First line. First and Second Regiments; second line, one hundred and lllty paces
in rear. Third and Fourth Regiments. They advanced about half a mile with great
regularity through clover and com flelds, intersected by high wood and atone fences
being exposed the greater port of the time to the envoy's artillery Arc. Arriving
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came up with the enemy in front of Sharpsburg, posted across An-

tietam Creek, and at once formed in line of battle. The following

day, however, was suffered to pass without a general demonstra-

tion, but on the morning of the 17th, the battle opened in earnest,

raging with great vehemence and varving fortune until nightfall.

The First Brigade, which had marched from its bivouac in Cramp-

ton's Gap, took position about twelve o'clock in the night, in front

of a belt of woods, relieving General Sumner's Corps, which had

within supporting distance of Colonel Bartlott'3 Brigade, which was cneagin? the

enemy, I halted. 3oon after, I ordered the Second Resiment fonvard to relieve one of

Bartlett's regiments, which was out of ammunition, which they did with promptness.

"The enemy was posted behind a stone wall at the base of the mountain, wttli a

wood just behind them. At this time the distance between the conteudin!? parties

was between three and four hundred yards, an open Held intcrrcninsc. Thinking the

distance too great. General Newton ordered me to charge forward to the wooiU.

Accordingly t ordered forward my second line. Third and Fourth Refrimeuts, to charge

across the open field into the woods. The first line was ordered to cease firinur. A
cheer, and the men went forward at double i|uick in a most sallant manner leapin;;'

the fence on the way, behind which our men had been fi'jhting. ^Ticn they hud

udranced about a hundred and fifty yards, I ordered the second line, First and Sccoml

Regiments, to charge in the same manner as the first, which they did most handsomely.

The enemy, although holding a very strons position, and liaving the advantage ot

artillery, could not stand these charges, so broke and fied np the mountain-side in

great disorder, closely pursued by our men, who drove them through the Pass and

some distance in the valley on the other side, when night pnt an end to the

pursuit
" Too much cannot be eiud in praise of the braveiy aud gallantry of botli officers and

men ; they certainly did credit to themselves and the State they represent. I ani

pleased to make particular mention of Lieutenant-Colonel Collctt, (of Third Regiment.)

commanding the First Regiment ; Colonel Buck, Second Regiment ; Colonel Brown,

Third Regiment, and Colonel Hatch, for their bravciy, coolness, and the admirable

manner with which they handled their rcgimeuts. - -' A great, many of the enemy
were taken prisoners, and among them several officers. The brigade captured nearly

enough Springfield rifled muskets to arm the Fouilh Regiment, who were before

armed with the smooth-bore musket. I am happy to state that the Fourth Regiment,

which lost its colors before Richmond, captured two colors during this enirogemcnt.

" I regret to mention the death of Josiah 3. Stnddlford, First Lieutenant and Adju-

tant of the Fourth Regiment, who fell while gallantly cheering on his men, just as we
gained the top of the Pass.

" The loss to the brigade has been as follows : One officer killed aud niuc wounded

;

thirty-nine non-commissioned officers and privates killed, and one hundred and twenty-

Ave wounded—total, one hundred and seventy-four."

Adjutant Studdlford, who was killed in this battle, was bom July .'d, 1837. Graduu-

Ung at Princeton College In June, 1858, he entered the law office of Uon. A. G. Rlehey,

of Trenton, and had almost completed his Iciral studies when, iu response to the

country's call, he volunteered as Adjutant of the Fourth Regiment in August, 1S61. He
was taken prisoner in the battle of Gaines' Mill, in June, ISOi After liis release he

served with marked distinction in the second battle of Bull Run, and tlnally fell, as

already stated, bravely fighting for the nation's ttug. A bmve soldier and courteous

CcntlemuL, his memory is prccions to all wlio knew Ilia worth and con appreciate

genuine nobility of character.
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been hotly engaged. Here it remained for some forty-two hours,
until long after the battle had closed, being for six hours exposed
to a very severe artillery fire, but not actually engaged—the re-

mainder of the corps, however, performing gallant service. The
casualties of the brigade during this time were two men killed
and seventeen wounded. The ground in front of the brigade, and
north of the position held by it, was the scene of some of the

bloodiest struggles of the day, Hexamer's battery, especially, doing
fearful execution in the ranks of the enemy."
Though this battle closed indecisively, it was one of the blood-

iest, and to the enemy one of the costliest of the war, his loss being
over thirteen thousand men, including many valuable officers, and
it is not surprising that, during the night, Lee moved off across
the Potomac, leaving his dead on the field. The pursuit not being
vigorously pressed, the bleeding columns of the enemv effected a
^afe lodgment in Yii-ginia, and moving leisurely down the valley,
awaited the development of McCIellan's programme. The Union
forces finally crossing the Potomac, moved down to Warrentown.
where McClellan was relieved of command, and Bumside succeed-
ing, there was a brief cessation of hostilities. The First Brigade
remained in M:aryland until the 2d of October, when it cro.ssed at
Beriin, and after tedious marching and countermarching, went into
camp on the 18th at Stafford Court House, where it remained until

ordered to the Rappahannock to participate in the movement
against Fredericksburg.

In this movement, it will be remembered, Franklin's column,
consisting of the First and Sixth Corps, and embracing the Fii-st

Brigade occupied the left, his right wing resting on the outskirts of
Fredericksburg, his left resting on the river some thrce miles below,
and his centi-e advanced a mile in front The First Brigade, which
then included the First, Second, Thii-d, Fourth, Fifteenth and
Twenty-third Regiments, reached the north bank of the river on
the night of the 11th of December, and crossing at daylight on

J«
The iMses by re?toenU were a. foUows : Flret Rcijiment, killed none, wonndcd 9;

Fon^t ^'^"'\^l^ -• ^°^''«»": ^^ R«?i°'<=nt, kiUcd none, wonndcd 1^
toortU Resimcnt, killed none : wonndcd P., Total killed. 2; wonndcd, 17.
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the following morning, was formed in two lines in rear of its Divi-

sion, (the First,) as follows : first line. Fifteenth and Twenty-third

Regiments, deployed ; second line, First, Second, Third and Fourth

Regiments, in line of masses, one hundred yards in rear of the

first Here it remained until two o'clock, when the brigade ad-

vanced across the plain, exposed to a heavy fire, to support the

second line of the division, then hotly engaged. Here the men

were posted in a deep ravine to shelter them as much as possible

from the enemy's fire, and remained, lying on their arms, until

the following morning, when the pickets of the division were re-

lieved by the Fifteenth Regiment, supported by the remainder of

the brigade. At this time, the battle was raging all along the line,

but the brigade was not actually engaged until three o'clock, when

Colonel Torbert was ordered to advance one regiment, supported

bv a second, for the purpose of drawing the enemy from a position

which it was important to occupy," two regiments of the Third

Brigade being at the same time placed under his orders. Colonel

Torbert at once ordered Colonel Hatch, of the Fourth Regiment,

about three hundred men, to advance and take the position, simul-

taneously directing the lefl of the picket line with its reserve, under

Major Brown, of the Fifteenth, to support the movement. These

troops promptly advanced in the most handsome manner, under a

severe fire of grape and canister, and then, reaching favorable

ground, led by the gallant Hatch, charged the enemy's position,

driving him from it with great loss, and capturing twenty-five

prisoners. Rallying, however, the rebels again returned to the fray,

and the position becoming critical, the Twenty-third Regiment

under Colonel Ryerson, and two regiments of the Third Brigade,

were hurried forward as a support—six companies of the Twenty-

third becoming immediately engaged, and fighting bravely. At

this moment, however, when everything was favorable to our arms.

General Torbert was ordered to halt the remainder of his supports

and fall back from the railroad, holding it by pickets only. Reluc-

Ji "The enemy, at the point desi^ated in the order for oaaanlt, were posted in a mil-

road cut behind the embankment, just where the milroad crossed a deep raviue, and on
the extreme lell of my picket line."

—

Colonel Torbert's Bcport.
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tantly the column, fighting with intrepid obstinacy, fell back, when,

as was to have been expected, the enemy seeing only a feeble picket

line in his immediate front, charged with a full brigade and re-

covered the lost position,' compelling Torbert's command to take up

its original line. "Why it was advanced at all by General Brooks,

if the position wa.s not to be held after being taken with serious

loss, is perhaps susceptible of explanation, but was certainlr not so

regarded bv the gallant fellows who fought, apparently, to no pur-

pose. From this time forward until the night of the loth, the

brigade remained inactive in the position it had occupied, the First

Regiment only being engaged on picket. Upon the recrossing of

the army, after the battle, the brigade, with that of General Devins.

covered the withdrawal, being the last to leave the liekl on the left

of the lines. The brigade lost in killed, wounded and missing,

one hundred and seventy-two men."

The battle i:>f Fredericksl)urg terminated the campaign of lSb2,

and the army went into winter quarters near Falmouth, where lor

" Second Regiment, killed none, mounded 1, mUsms^ none ; Third Regiment, killed

none, wounded i, missins none ; Fourth Regiment, killed 8, wounded 38, missing 36 ;

Fifteenth Resjiment, killed 4. wounded XI, mi^sine: 5 ; Twenty-Third Regiment, killed

•), wounded DT, missing 'J. Total killed IT, wounded 96, missing 50.

Colonel Torbert, in fiis otHciiil report of the battle says: " Many of the missing were
wounded and taken prisoner?. The briinide has lost one of its best and most gallant

offleers in Colonel William B. Hatch, of the Fourth Regiment, who was wounded iu

the right leg, having to have it amputated near the thigh. ( He died a day or two after,

mourned by the whole brigade.) Captain Slater, of the Fifteenth, also lost a Icj. I

am pleased to speak in the highest terms of the conduct of the Twenty-Third Regi-

ment, a nine months' regiment, and this being the tlrst time they have been under tire.

Their Colonel, ( Ryerson,) formerly of the Second Regiment, who was badly wounded at

Gaines' Mill, was to be seen in the thickest of the light, cheering on his men. Major
Grubb, of the Twenty-Third, deserves great credit for the manner iu which he fought a

part of his regiment. Majcy Brown, of the Fifteenth, in command of the pickets, (who
was also wounded.) behaved with great coolness and braver\-.

"

The following may be mentioned as one of the many incidents of this battle : Private

Mulvey, of the Fifteenth Regiment, a line marksman, had been doing good service with
his Enfleld rifle, when he was cautioned by an officer against exposing himself to the

tiro of the enemy's skirmishere. With a patriotic answer, ho spnmg forward to a pile

of railroad ties, where he presently discovered a rebel sharpshooter posted on the op-

posite side of the stream, behind a tree. A moment afterwards, the rebel thrust his

riUc and head out from the tree. Mulvey did the same above the pile of tics. There
was a double explosion ; Mulvey fell bock pierced through the brain with a Minie ball

:

and at the same instant the rebel also tumbled over, his body in full view, pierced to

the brain through the eye. At sundown, the regiment holding that part of the Held,

Mulvey wa» buried with his blanket around him, and left, without a monument, ;it

the place where, with his last breath, he had struck down a fde of the flag he loved.

13
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nearly four months it rested in comparative quiet The First

Brigade, during this time, was stationed near Wtite Oak Church,

and being gradually strengthened by the return of the missing and

wounded, was prepared, when spring opened, once more to grapple

with the foe.

On the 30th of April, General Hooker, commanding the army of

the Potomac, having determined upon a movement, crossed the

Rappahannock and Rapidan, and with the bulk of his forces took

position at Chancellorsville—marking the movement by a feint of

crossing below Fredericksburg, where Sedgwick, with the Sixth

Corps, was left to divert attention from the operations of the main

army. At this time, as before, the First Brigade was attached to

this corps, and it is only with its operations, therefore, that we have

to do. The brigade, commanded by Colonel Brown, in the absence

of Colonel Torbert, who was ill. crossed to the south side of the

Rappahannock, three miles below Fredericksburg, on the morning

of the 29th—the Fifteenth Regiment being in advance. Forming

in line of battle, the command, late in the afternoon, moved to the

front where it was placed on picket duty, being relieved, however,

on the following morning, when it fell back to the line of the rifle-

pits close to the river. This position was occupied until the even-

ing of the second of May, when tlie First Regiment attacked and

drove in the enemy's pickets on the right, the ground thus taken

being promptly occupied and held, ileanwhile, the remainder of

the corps had crossed, and Sedgwick, urged to advance with all

haste^y Hooker, who, at Chancellorsville. had sustained heavy loss.

prepared to push forward to the front. But the enemy, still on the

alert, had by this time concentrated a considerable body of troops

on Mary's Hill, west of Fredericksburg, where they had several

guns in position and were prepared to make obstinate resistance.

Promptly at daylight the First Brigade was advanced to the old

Richmond road, where it was put in position as support to a battery.

Meantime, the heights had been carried, and the brigade about

noon was ordered to advance—the Fifteenth Regiment, however,

and four companies of the Second, being detailed for special duty

elsewhere. Moving rapidly through Fredericksburg, the command
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proceeded some three miles in the directioa of Chancellorsvilie,

when, forming in line of battle, it still steadily advanced, the enemy

opening an artillery fire, until Salem Church was reached. Here

the enemy was found strongly posted in a thick woods, behind

brush fences and earthworks, both on the right and left of the road.

But the men who had stormed and carried a still more formidable

position at Crampton's Pass, did not falter here. Throwing out six

companies of the Second as skirmiahei-s, the brigade advanced with

a shout and delivered a withering fire into the ranks of the foe,

but were in turn assailed with a storm of balls, which for a moment

staggered the column. Still, however, the ground was stoutly

held, and after a stubborn resistance, the enemy was driven

through the thicket and into the rifle-pits beyond it, hundreds,

however, having fallen in the conflict Meanwhile, the Fifteenth

Regiment, Colonel Penrose, having hurried to the front, had ad-

vancsd into the thicket, and for a time fought four times its number

with the utmost bravery, but without dislodging the enemy. The

action on this and other parts of the line continued until nightfall,

when firing ceased, and the brigade bivouacked on the field. It

had lost largely, but it had fully sustained its exalted reputation.

The batteries and muskets of the enemy, blazing never so furious-

ly, thundered upon its ranks m vain. For two hours and a half,

fighting on and on, not a face blanched before the tempest, not a

foot turned away backwards. The severest and most desperate

fighting of that bloody day, by common admission, was around

that tangled, thicket where the veterans of Longsireet stood reso-

lutely at bay ; and the First Brigade, though it did not write a new

victory on its banners, approved itself once more, wortiiy to march

and fight m the van of the battle-beaten army of the Potomac.

The brigade remained on the field during the whole of the fol-

lowing day, but was not engaged except as a support to batteries.

On the night of the 4th, the entire army withdrew, crossing the

river at Banks's Ford about dawn on the 5th, and proceeding by

slow marches to it3 old camp, where it annved on the 8th.

The loss of the command in this battle was five hundred and

eleven men, in killed, wounded and mi-ssing, including seven com-
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missioned ofl&cers killed and nineteen wounded. Colonel Brown,

who commanded the brigade during the early part of the engage-

ment, was severely wounded; Colonel Collett, of the First, was

killed in the thick of the fight, and Colonel Buck, of the Second,

sustained an injury from the fall of his horse, devolving the com-

mand upon Colonel Penrose, of the Fifteenth—the latter regiment

suflfering more severely than any, owing to the difficult nature of

the ground over which it fought^ The total loss of all the New
Jereey Regiments engaged in this movement, a number having par-

ticipated in the fighting about Chancelloi-sville, was nearly one

thousand six hundred men.''

~ The foUowiug is tUo official tabic of loascs : First Regiment, seven liillcd, scvcntT-

ime wounded, and twenty-seven missing; Second Regiment, fonr killed, thirty-six

wonnded, and nine missing ; Third Regiment, ten killed, sixty-nine wounded and six-

teen missing: FUtecntli Regiment, twenty-lour killed, one linndrcd and twenty-six

wonnded, and four missing ; Twenty-third Regiment, twenty killed, til'ty-sevcn wounded,
imd thirty-one missing. Total, sixty-live kUled, three hundred and flfty-nine wounded
and eighty-seven missing. Of the above, there were seven commissioned officers killed,

nineteen wounded, and two missing; llfty-eight enlisted men killed, three hundred
and forty wounded, and eighty-five missing.

" The following orders and reports famish partial details in relcrcuce to the service

of the First Brigade

:

" Headqcuiters FiasT Bhioj.de,
(

FiusT Diviaios. Sixth Corps,
May .5th, ISOo. )

Gcicicd Oi-dn; Xo. 60.

"The sod casualty to the bmvc Colonel Brown, of the Third Regiment, having placed

the brigade under my command, I cannot in justice to you or myself refrain from ex-

pressing my heartfelt thanks for the prompt and encnretie manner in which you obeyed

my eommauds.
" Officers and men of the First Xcw Jersey Brigade—You have earned for yourselves

imperishable fame, and nobly redeemed the pledge you so recently made on the receipt

of your new colors, which have been gallantly borne, and bravely defended, as the life-

blood of the brave Colonel Collett and many others sadly testifies.

"Where all behaved so well, it would be invidious to particularize, but I cannot re-

frain from mentioning the conduct of four companies of the Second Regiment, who, at

the command of their officers, bravely faced an ovcn\'liclmiug force and coolly received

their deadly Urc, thus enabling the regiment in the rair to reform mid hold the enemy
in check.

"The thanks ot the entire brigade are cniiiieutly due to Captain llcnry C. Cook,
Brigade Inspector, Lieutenant Wiiitehcad, A. A. X G., Lieutenants Abccl and Gold-
smith, for their bnivcry nnd coolness, which added much to our success.

"Byorrlcr. •• S.uirEL L. BrcK,
'• Colonel Second New .Jersey Volunteers,

"Commanding Brigade."

Biifjude llqioil.

" HEADQliBTEBS FlRST BRIGADE,
(

First Division, Sixth Aion' Corps,
May Uith, 1S«3. )

"I have the honor, in the absence of Colonels Brown and Buck, the former wonnded
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General Lee, having defeated Hooker's movement against Rich-

mond, again determined upon an offensive campaign, and early in

and the latter injarcd by an accident, to submit the following report of the action

taken by this brigade, in the recent movements on the south side of the Rappahannocli,

in compliance witli orders received from Headquarters, First Division, Sixth Array
Corps.

" On the afternoon of the :i8th of April, tooic up line ofmarch for Franklin's crossing,

about two miles below Fredericksburg, reached the north bank of the RappaUannock,
where we bivouacked for the ni^ht, with the exception of the First New Jersey Volun-

teers, which was detached to support two batteries of the reserve artillery which were

to be stationed near the Grey Farm, about three miles below White Oak Church, on

tlic river. During that night, the regiment rejoined the brigade at Franklin's crosslne.
'• Just before daylight, on the morning of the "Jdth, the brigade moved down to the

river and crossed in pontoons. Fifteenth Xew Jersey Volunteers in the advance. The
regiments were promptly formed in line of battle on the south bank, where they re-

mained until sundown, when it moved to the front, relieving General Russell's Brigade,

on picket duty immediately in front of the enemy.
•• During the niuht, the enemy's pickets \vithdrcw some tlvo hundred yards, and in

the morning our pickets advanced and occupied their grounds, where we remained un-

til dark, and being relieved by General Bartlett's Brigade we fell back to the line of

rifle pits, on the bank of the river. This position we occupied until Saturday eveninsr,

when the Light Division moved to the front, the First New Jersey Volunteers being
detailed to extend their line to the right. Being deployed, they attacked and drove in

the enemy's pickets to the line of the railroad. During the night, the First Regiment
was relieved and returned to the brigade. On the morning of the 3d, the brigade was
under arms at two o'clock. Soon after lUiylisrht, the Fifteenth Regiment was ordered for-

ward to the old Richmond road, on arriving at which the Colonel commanding was in-

formed by the otHcer commanding picket line that the enemy were in strong force in

liis immediate front, and preparing to attack. Information was immediately sent to

General Brooks, commanding the division, when the balance of the brigade was brousiht

up, and took position on and near the road, in support of two batteries—McCartnev's
and one other—which were brought up and put into position. This position was occu-
pied until near noon, meeting witli some loss from the enemy's shells, and from ;;»

cufllading Are from their pickets.

"About this time the heights in front of Fredericksburg baring been assaulted and
carried, the brigade \vm ordered to fall in and march towards Fredericlisburg, with

the exception of four (4) companies of the Second New Jersey Volunteers, and the

Fifteenth Regiment, the former relieving a portion of Russell's Brigade on picket, tlie

latter to cover the withdrawal of the entire picket line. This latter was accomplished
without loss, the enemy withdrawing the same time as we did.

"The brigade, with the exception of the Fifteenth Regiment, aud the four (4) com-
panies of the Second Regiment, marched through Frcdericksburir, and out the plank

road, about three miles, towards Chancellors\"ille, when they halted. Soon al^cr the

Second New Jersey Volunteers was deployed as skirmishers iu our front, the First,

Third and Twenty-third in line of battle two hundred yards in the rear. The brigade

was then ordered to advance under tire of the enemy's skirmishers until arriving near

Tabernacle Churcli, when the skii-mishers retired, and the brigade taking the double

iiuick, charged the enemy in the followmg order, the Twenty-third New Jersey Volun-

teers on the Icll, and First and Third on right of plank road. Here the enemy were

found, strongly posted in a dense thicket, some three hundred yards in depth, protected

on the opposite side by earthworks and rifle pits.

" Alter a stubborn resistance for some luno. the enemy were driven through the

thicket, and into the rifle i)it3 : here our further advance was checked, neither party
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June again crossed the Potomac and took position on free soil.

Hooker, after some delay, also set his columns in motion, and on

gainin; or losing groaad ; about this time the Fiflcentli >few Jersey Volunteers, and
four (4) companies of the Second, having learned the Brigade was engaged, pushed
rapidly forward towords the scene of action, ou arriving near which, the Colonel com-
manding was ordered by General Sedgwick, commanding corps, to take liia regiment

in onr extreme right, and, if possible, turn the enemy's left. The regiment moved
forward immediately in compliance with this order, and when near the thicket was met
by Colonel Brown, commanding brigade, and ordered to move to the left sufficient to

move up in rear of the Third Regiment, which was being sorely pressed; this order was
complied with, relieving the Third, which retired. Soon after this, the gallant Colonel

Brown was wounded in the thigh wliich obliged him to bo carried from the fleld. He
then turned over the command temporarily to Colonel Penrose, senior officer present

on the field. At this time the enemy heavily reinforced their whole line, the Twenty-
third, supported by the One Hundred and Twenty-flrst Xew York, Bartlett's Brigade,

on the left of the road, were obliged to fall back ; the right of the lino held its ground
until relieved just at dark, soon after which the action ceased.

" In the withdrawing of the First Mew Jersey Volunteers they lost tlwir gallant

leader. Colonel M. W. CoUett.
" All the regiments behaved with the utmost gallantry, holding their ground airainst

overwhelming odds, and when retiring, contesting every inch of the same. In this

short light, of some only two and a half hours duration, the brigade lost heavily in

both officers and men. The brigade bivouacked for the night on the battle-held,

when Colonel 3. L. Buck, of the Second New Jersey Volunteers, assumed the

command.
" During the morning of the 4th mst., the regiments of the brigade were assigned to

various positions in line of battle and supporting batteries, but were not engaged. At
sundown took up line of march for Banks's Ford, on reaching the banlis of the river,

occupied the rifle-pits abandoned by the enemy, where we remained till near daylight

on the morning of the 5th inat., when we crossed the river; during this movement
Colonel S. L. Buck met with an accident which unfitted liim for duty. The command
was again turned over to Colonel Penrose. After crossing the river, moved do\vn about

two miles, where we went into camp, remained there till the morning of the 7th inst.,

when we changed camp, remained there until the morning of the ?ith inst., when we
took up line of march for our present camp, arriving about two and a half p. m. Not
being in command of brigade during action, I am unable to particularize in regard to

rejiments or officers, and I respeetfully submit the enclosed regimental reports.

"Very respectfully your obedient servant,

"W. H. Penrose,
" Colonel Fifteenth New Jersey Volunteers."

" Headqcuitees FrasT Regdikst New Jebsbt VoLU^"TEE^^3, /

May 12th, 1803. (

"Sir: I have the honor to report, that ou the JSth lUt, orders were received by
Colonel CoUett, then commanding this regiment, to hold bis command in readiness to

move at three p. ra., with the brigade. About two p. m., an order was received detnlL

ing the regiment to support two batteries of the Reserve Artillery, which were to be

stationed near Grey Farm, about three miles below White Oak Cliurch, on the river.

The regiment accordingly proceeded with the batteries, until ordered by General

Brooks, the division commander, to rejoin the brigade, which it did about two a. m.,

the day following; the division being then near the river below Falmouth, and about to

cross. The crossing was accomplished at daylight, and the regiment remained on the

south bank of the river until sunset, when it was ordered to the front with the brigade

to occupy the picket until the following evening; we were relieved by Bartlett's
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the 1st of July, General Meade having meanwhile succeeded to the

command, the advance came up with the enemy at Gettysburg.

Brigade, and fell back to the second line. Wo occnpled this position outll SaturUuy,

May 2d, when the Une of pickets being ordered to advance, the regiment was thrown

out on the crtremo right of the line, and engaged the enemy's skirmishers, drivins

them boclc, being relieved after dark by the Thirty-third New York Regiment, and

returning then to its former position.

"On Saturday, the 3d inst, the regiment waa under arms at two a. m., and soon after

sunrise, the brigmde having been ordered to the front, wc advanced some distance

across the pUiin, taiing up a position on the side of the old Richmond road, on the lefl

of the heights, and in the rear of our batteries, where we remained under Are of the

enemy's artillery until about noon.
" The heights above Fredericksburg having been carried, we now proceeded througli

the city, and passing over the heights, advanced along the phink road in tlie direction

of Chancelloraville. The regiment was at this time in advance of the brigade.

" Having advanced some three miles beyond Fredericksburg, the regiment was formed

in line of battle on the right of the road, the Second Regiment having been deployed

as sldrmishers in our front. Tlie Third Regiment formed on our right, both being

under command of Colonel Collctt.

" Advancing in the rear of the skirmishers, the enemy opened upon us with artillcr}',

being replied to by the batteries in our rear. The regiment advanced under tire from
the enemy's skirmishers, until arriving near Salem Church, our skirmishers retired ; wc
advanced at a double quick, then the action became general^ and we attacked the

enemy, who was strongly posted behind brush fence and entrenchments, in a woodi,
on the right and left of the road, from which position destructive musketry Are was
kept up on us. After severe lighting wc were relieved, and fell back, having lost one
hundred and live in killed, wounded and missing, besides the loss of our Colonel, M.
\V. Collctt, who was killed wliile the regiment was retiriuir.

" The following day, the regiment remained in support of Battery G, Second United
States Artillery, until evening, when we were ordered to fall back and to follow the

road leading to Banks's Ford, where wc crossed the river. The regiment returned to

its old camp, at White Oak Church, on the Sth inst;, with the brigade.
" Respectfully, your obedient servant,

"William H£>tiv, Jr.,

" Ucutcnant-Colonel Commanding Regiment.
"John T. WaiTEKEiD, A A A G.,

"First Brigade, First Division, Sixth Corps.
"

" Headqcakteks Secont) REGntEXT Netw Jersey VoLCNTEEits, i

Camp seab White Oak Chcuch, Va.,

May 10th, ISbS. \

"Jou>" T. WinTEiLEAD, A A. A G.

:

"Sib: The movements of this regiment since brealcing camp, April iSth, lS(>i, arc

as follows

:

"Broke camp at two p. m. on Tuesday, the 23th ult., marched about three miles in

the direction of the Rappahannock River, and about one mile from Frcdericksburs,
when the regiment halted and bivouacked for the night.

" Wednesday, 29th, struck tents about one o'clock a. m., and lay on our arms till

morning ; at sii o'clock we advanced to and crossed the river in pontoon boats, formed
line of battle on the river bank, remaining in the same position untU sundo^vn, when
the regiment went on picket, relieving the One Hundred and Nineteenth Pennsylvania
Volunteers.

"Thursdoy, 30th, remained on picket until cveuing, when the regiment was relieved

by the Twenty-Seventh New York Volunteers. Wo marehed to the rifle pits in our
rear and bivouacked for the night.
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The First Brigade, which prior to this movement, had pai-ticipated

in various apparently aimless marches in Virginia, was at this time

attached to Wright's Division of the Sixth Corps, and consisted of

the First, Second, Third and Fifteenth Regiments and Hesamer's

Battery—the Fourth Regiment being detailed for provost duty in

"Washington. The brigade crossed the Potomac at Edward's Ferry

on the afternoon of June 27th, and marched rapidly forward to

Manchester, where it arrived July 1st On the following day, by

" Friday, May 1st, all day and all nisUt in the rifle pits.

"Saturday, id, still in the rifle pits.

"Stmday, 3d, regiment underarms at tliree o'clock a. in. About eight a.m., thu

re^ment was ordered to the front, and formed on the lett of the First New Jersey

Volunteers, where we were under a hea\-y Are from the enemy's artillery, but met with

no casualties.

"About twelve a. m., sis companies of the regiment were ordered to the right, the

other four companies remaining as pickets, under command of Major Close. The six

companies marched by way of Fredericksburg ont on the Gordousrille road, where
they deployed as skirmishers on the right and lett of the road. Advanced aiiont two
miles, gallantly driving the enemy's skirmishers before them, and making several

charges; discovered and marched to within ttfty paces of the enemy's line of battle,

when they took an active part in the engagement, they being i;i front of our lines of

battle, and picked off a number of the enemy's ofllcers.

"While the battle was raging the other four (4) companies of the regiment, under
Major Close, arrived from the left in time to take an active part in the enaagement, and
I mention with pride that they behaved with the greatest bravery, checking the pursuit

of the enemy when the other regiments were compelled to retire. As regards the con-

duct of the officers and men, I would state that it was all that could be ilcsirecL Where
all exhibited such determination and gallantry it would be invidious to particularize,

but private Richard JL Blake, of Company C, deserves special mention for his galhint

and noble conduct in the engagement, and richly deser\-C3 to be rewarded. In the

evening the regiment formed on the left of the road, being in excellent condition and

ready lor another engagement.

"Casualities during the day: Commissioned officers, killed none: wounded live;

missing none. Enlisted men, lulled three; wounded tliirty-onc; missing seventeen.

Aggregate loss, flfly-six.

" Monday, 4th, remained in the same position until Ave p. m., when we were ordered

to the left of the Fifteenth New Jersey Volunteers, where wo remained until seven

p. m., when we fell back towards the Rappahannock River. Marched to within three-

fourths of a mile of Banks' Ford, when tlie regiment was ordered to the front, as a

reserve to the pickets.

" Lieutenant ^Vhitehead, of Company I, and A, A. A. (i. ot the Fli-st Brigade, received a

illght wound in the wrist.

"Tuesday, .'ith, the regiment was withdrawn about two a. m., and crossed the

river at Banks's Ford. Marched about one mile, and bivonacked in the woods.
" Wednesday, Tth, still in same place.

" Thursday, 7th, about three p. m. changed camp ; moved about a mile.

" Friday, 8th, ordered to march at seven a. m. ; started at eight, and marched back to

onr old camp, near Wliite Oak Church—found it occupied by artillery.
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a forced march of thirty-six miles, it reached Gettysburg, with only

twenty-five men absent, and was at once sent into position on the

left of the line—being drawn up in two lines in reserve. In this

"Ordered to occupy the old camp ground of the Fourtli Xew Jersey Volunteers
;

cirriTing about flvc p. m.

" Very respectfully your obedient servant,

" rnAHTFl WrEBECKE,
"Lieutenant-Colonel, Commandine: Second Regiment,

" Xew Jersey Volunteers."

" Headqc-vbtebs Thibd Xirw Jerset Volxtxteess, t

May 0th. 1863.
)

" CAPTAC! John T. Whitehead, A. A. A. G.

"Sra: Report of the movements of the Third Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers,

attached to the First Brigade, First Division, Sixth Army Corps, Colonel H. W. Brown
Commanding Brigade.

"Broke up camp near White Oak Church, Stafford County, Vo., April 28th, at two
and half o'clc:k, p. m. ; at three o'clock, with three hundred and thirty-three (333)

rifles, formed with the brigade and moved towards the Rappahannock River ; arrived to

within about three-fourths of a mile of the same at near eight o'clock, and bivouacked
with orders to be ready to move at eleven o'clock. April 29th, at live o'clock, a. m.,

received orders to move forward. Arrived at the river, crossed over in pontoons, and
by seven o'clock were in line on the south bank, where we remained until Ave o'clock,

p. m. We then moved to the front to relieve part of the flrst line (a regiment in

Russell's Brigade), and threw out skirmishers.
" April 30th, at sis o'clock, p. m., we were relieved by the Xinety-Sixth Pennsylvania

Volunteers, and moved back to line in rear of rifle pita on the banks of the river,

where we remained until Sunday morning, May 3d, when we moved to left of front

line in support of a battery ; at eleven o'clock received orders and commenced move-
ment towards Fredericksburg; passed through that town, then moved in a southwest-

erly direction ; having advanced about three miles, fell in with the enemy, formed in

line of battle, advanced about two miles to a piece of woods, where we met them in

considerable foice and gave them battle, our engagement lasting about two and one-

half hours, at a loss on our side of ninety-nine killed, wounded and missing, including

four commissioned officers ; the Colonel commanding brigade, being close to our colors,

was also severely wounded. Our men fought bravely, and it were useless to attempt
to particularize among the officers, when all seemed determined to excel.

" Having expended all our ammunition, we were ordered to retire ; fell back about one-

liall mile and bivouacked for the night. Next morning (May 4th), at about seven

o'clock, moved out to left front; remained until sundown, when, by order, we retired

towards Banks's Ford ; arriving near there, were ordered to the front in support of the

outer pickets, where we remained until three o'clock, a. m. of May 5th; then retired

over the river, near Banks's Ford, to the north side, about daylight; marched down the

jome about two miles, and, by order, bivouacked in a wood. May Tth, received orders

to change camp. At noon, moved out about one-half a mile and bivouacked until rert

morning (May Sth), when, by order, took up line of march for White Oak Church,

where we arrived about half-past one o'clock, p. m., and went into camp in and near

old lietidquarters.
" Very respectfully,

"James W. H. 3TKiCK>Tr,
" Major Commanding."

The official reports of the Fifteenth and Twenty.Tliird Regiments arc given in con-

nection with the history of those regiments.

u
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position it remained until the morning of the 3d, when it was de-

tailed from the corps and advanced to the front centre of the line,

strongly picketing the fronts-connecting on the right with the

First Corps and on the left with the Fifth. The fighting being

mainly on the right and centre, the brigade did not become engaged

on this decisive day except on the picket line, where it sustained a

loss of eleven men wounded. During both the 3d and 4th, when

the brigade held the same position, the picket line was in charge

of Lieutenant-Colonel Wiebecke, of the Second Regiment, who

displayed throughout the utmost coolness and skill in the diffi-

cult command. On the 5th, the enemy having fled from the field,

the brigade joined in the pursuit, marching several miles in line of

battle, covered by a heavy line of skirmishers. Late in the after-

noon, the lagging rear-guard of the enemy was overtaken near

Fairfield, when a sharp skirmish ensued, the rebels being driven in

disorder a distance of two miles, with a loss of two killed and six

prisoners, two of whom were officers—the brigade losing one killed

and two wounded. From this point the brigade slowly advanced

to the vicinity of Hagerstown, where, on the afternoon of the

11th, it again engaged the enemy, driving in his pickets, losing in

the affiiir three officers and four men wounded. On the 14th, the

march was renewed, and on the 19th, the Potomac was crossed at

Berlin, the brigade reaching Warrenton on the 25th,,and taking

position on the Sulphur Springs Road. During all this time the

men suffered uncomplainingly the rigors and severity of the march,

and under all the circumstances in which they were placed dis-

played the high soldierly qualities for which the brigade had become

conspicuous.''

The brigade remained in camp near Warrenton until the 15th of

September, when it removed to Culpepper Court House. During

the month of October it participated in the movements along the

Rappahannock, but subsequently again went into camp at Warren-

^ Colonel Torbert, in his oflaciol report, saya : "Too mncli praise cannot be given
to officers and men for their patience :m<l endurance on tiiis Ions; and tedious march of
abont two liundred and fifty miles. There was by lar less straeglin? tlian rras ever
linown in this brigade before."
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ton, whence it moved to Rappahannock Station, being constantly

in an exposed position but fortunately escaping loss, though shar-

ing, as a part of the corps, in the splendid successes which attended

this demonsti-ation against the enemy. Early in December, the

brigade encamped near Brandy Station, where it remained in win-

ter quarters until late in April During this time, iTajor Henry

succeeded to the command of the First Regiment, and Colonel

Torbert being assigned to the command of a cavalry division.

Colonel Brown, of the Third, took charge, temporarily, of the

brigade, to which the Tenth Regiment was added before the grand

advance under Grant.

On the 4th of May, 1864, Grant having fully matured his plans,

set all his columns in motion, moving straight across the Rapidaa

into the Wilderness, a broken table-land, covered with a dense under

growth of hazel, with but few clearings, and intersected by numer-

ous cross-roads, generally narrow, and bounded on either side by a

thick growth of low-limbed and scraggy pines, stiff and bristling

chinckapins, and scrub oaks. Grant hoped, if possible, to pass

through the Wilderness without encountering the enemy, and con-

centrate upon Spottsylvania Court House, thus turning Lee's posi-

tion on the Rapidan : but the latter, keenly on the alert, though de-

ceived for a moment, soon became aware of our purpose and pre-

pared vigorously to frustrate it Crossing the Rapidan without

opposition, the Fifth Corps rested on the night of the 4th dve

miles from Germania Ford, General Ssdgwick with the SLsth

Corps resting between Warren and the river. At this time the

First Jersey Brigade formed part of the First Division of this

corps. On the morning of the 5th, the head of the Fifth Corps

being near Parker's Store, on the Orange and Fredericksburg plank

road, information was received that the enemy were coming up in

force on the Orange Turnpike, and disposition was at once made to

meet the assault, or to attack as might be required. Sedgwick,

meanwhile, was ordered to move up and support Warren by taking
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position oa his right Soon, the columns of the enemy under Hill

and Ewell struck "Warren heavily in front, the battle immediately

becoming general. The battle-Held in front of "Warren at the time

of assault, may be thus briefly described : Li front was a brook,

flowing northeasterly, spanned by a bridge at the turnpike—the

road there rising to a ridge. On the southern slope was a house in

the midst of a lawn and green meadows—beyond which were

wooded hills and cedar thickets. On the right of the turnpike, by

which the enemy advanced, the pines and cedars were thickly set,

while still further to the right a ravine ran through—forming a

ground of broken, irregular surface and almost impenetrable un-

dergrowth. On either side of this ravine, the lines of Warren

and Ewell were posted for battle. The Sixth Corps, moving into

position, was attacked shortly after noon by Ewell's Corps, and the

First Brigade being in the first line for a time sustained the brunt

of the onset, expending one hundred rounda of ammunition before

the conflict closed, and suffering severely. In this engagement, the

brigade was formed on a ridge on the edge of the woods, the left

resting on Wan-en, and the right curving off to the rear, winding

up in a skirmish Hue. At the time the brigade came un, Warren

had lost two guns, and was hard pressed by the enemy. The posi-

tion of the Jei-seymen was in some respects almost impregnable,

the wilderness in their rear being of the densest description ; the

briers in some places being so thick that it was necessary to tramp

them down before the men could pass through. Shortly after three

o'clock, the enemy, who fought with the utmost desperation, was

compelled to give ground, but our advance was again pushed back

on the right, and though a later charge was made by our troops, no

important advantage was gained. During all the operations of the

day, the Jerseymen behaved with the greatest steadiness, Colonel

Brown, of the Third Regiment, being in command. At length,

darkness fell upon the scene. The losses on both sides had been

severe, the fighting had been of the most stubborn character
; and

most commanders would have been content merely to act upon the

defensive. But Orant had other plans, and meant, at whatever

cost, to " fight it out on that line." Accordingly, having received
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the reports of his commanders, he issued orders for a general attack

at five o'clock on the morning of the 6th, each corps to assail what-

ever force might appear in its front. At this time, the entire

strength of the opposing armies was in close contact, and in one

place so near were the lines that the combatants drew their water

from the same stream.

The enemy, however, did not wait for our assault Before five

o'clock, Sedgwick was attacked with great vigor, the rebels seeking

to turn his right flank, held by the First Division, including three

regiments of the First Brigade in the centre, with part of General

Seymour's Provisional Division still nearer the Rapidan. The

fighting at this part of the line was of the most sanguinary charac-

ter, and as before, the Jerseymen were exposed to its greatest vio-

lence. At one time, seven Louisiana regiments charged through

the woods, pouring a raking fire into the ranks of the di/ision, but

not shaking the line of the brigade, nor indeed, of the division,

although a part of the line of the Second Division, still further to

the right, was broken. Later in the day, the First, Fourth and

Tenth Regiments, lying on the left of Neill's Brigade, were several

times attacked with great ferocity by the rebels, but at nightfall

still held substantially the ground occupied by them in the morn-

ing—a heavy assault by the rebel General Gordon just at dusk,

which at first promised to destroy the whole right wing of the

army, being repulsed with heroic gallantry. Tlie losses in killed.

wounded and prisoners were very heavy. Among the killed of the

two days were Colonel Ryerson, of the Tenth, Captain Henrj- H.

Callen, of the Second Regiment, and Lieutenant Swan of the First,

—the former falling while leading his company into action. Cap-

tain Callen entered the service in June, 1861, as Sergeant, and was

subsequently promoted for gallant behavior. He was taken pris-

oner during the Peninsular campaign, but was exchanged after a

brief imprisonment He was wounded in a subsequent engage-

ment, but soon recovered, and had but just rejoined his command,

after a brief leave of absence, when the forward movement com-

menced. Among the wounded were Major Way, Captains Warner,

Sitgreayes, Blythe, and several Lieutenants of the First Regiment

;
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Captain Bogart of the Second ; Lieutenant-Colonel Van Syckel of

the Fourth ; Captains Vanderveer and Hamilton of the Fifteenth,

with many others. In fact, the brigade was left with only a hand-

ful of officers and with terribly decimated ranks, the First Regiment

especially being greatly thinned ; but it was as firm and indomitable

on the morrow as when it first marched into the tangled thicket,

where so many of its brave and noble ones gloriously fell. On the

night of the 6th, Colonel Campbell, of the Fifteenth Regiment,

took out the skirmish line of the division, establishing it in a new

position which, before morning, was strongly fortified-

Early on the morning of the 7th, the enemy finding our position

of the day previous abandoned, sent a reconnoitering force towards

the ford, supposing we had retreated, but finding that this was not

the case, he felt cautiously all along our front, the skirmishers

coming in contact shortly after daybreak. Hostilities at once be-

came animated, our artillery opening on the rebel position ; but it

was soon found that Lee was abandoning his entrenchments, and

moving down rapidly by his right, on a road parallel to a move-

ment ordered by Grant, in order to give the latter check at Spott-

sylvania Court House. Desultory fighting continued during the

day, both armies moving forward, but no general infantry engage-

ment was had. The Fifth Corps, marching by the Brock road,

with the cavalry in advance, and pushing the enemy before him,

arrived on Sunday, the 8th, at Alsop's Farm, where the road crosses

the river Po, and just beyond found the Corps of Longstreet, pre-

pared to dispute the crossing of tbe river Ny. After some skir-

mishing, posting his batteries, Warren advanced a division to the

assault, but the column was repulsed, the enemy developing a strong

line of works which it seemed impossible to carry. Later in the

day, the Sixth Corps having come up, the First Brigade was ordered

by Warren, to whom it had been sent, into a piece of woods,

whence, subsequently, it was ordered to feel of the enemy's posi-

tion. Accordingly, after some playing at cross-purposes, the Third

and Fifteenth Regiments were advanced, the former, under Captain

Duboise, deployed as skirmishers, and the latter under Colonel

Campbell acting as a support. The enemy, who had not as Warner
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supposed, abandoned his line, held his fire until the skinnish line

was within fifty yards, when he opened with great vigor. The

Fifteenth,- advancing, was met at the same distance by a storm of

bullets, but undismayed, swept up gallantly on a charge. The

rebel position being on the edge of the woods, with a swamp in

front, was naturally strong, but the assailants, dashing through the

swamp, rushed straight up to the earthworks, dashing themselves

against them with headlong fury, and breaking the first line of

battle. But that was all. They were no match for the enemy,

posted in an impregnable position. Within five minutes, one

hundred and one men of the Fifteenth Regiment were stretched

dead or dying upon the ground, and with one solitary prisoner, the

column, exposed to a fire on both flanks, fell back. Warren, how-

ever, did not desist -from his purpose with this failure. Later in the

evening, another column of assault was organized, composed of the

First Division of the Fifth Corps, part of the Second Division of

the SLsth, and the Tenth New Jersey Regiment. At this time, the

enemy was posted, with three lines of battle, across the creek.

Forming to the left of the point first assaulted, the heavier column

moved out bravely, being met by the enemy in advance of his

works. Pushing on, however, we carried his outer fortified line

;

but recovering, the rebels again advanced, and striking the column

in the flank, compelled it to give way in turn, which it did in good

order. In this movement, we took some two hundred or three

hundred prisoners, but the Tenth Regiment had a large number of

its men captured, including Lieutenant-Colonel Tay and several

other officers." After falling back a distance of perhaps one hun-

dred yards, the column halted, and kept up a heavy musketry fire

for some hours. The loss of the brigade during the day was again

severe, one company (D) in the Fifteenth Regiment losing six killed

and eleven wounded. This regiment, which commenced the cam-

paign with four hundred and twenty-nine muskets, had now been

:« These prisoners were at oucc sent to the rear by the enemy, and after beioi;

stripped of their Taluablcs, were sent to Beaver Dam in charge of a gnard. Some
days later, jost as they were about to take the cars for Richmond, Sheridan's cavalry

appeared upon the scene, and disposing of the jnard, relieved the prisoners, who
thereupon proceeded to Bauer's lines, and thence rctnmed to their command.
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reduced to three hundred and six, and every other regiment had

suffered correspondingly.

On the 9th, Monday, the entire army concentrated about Spott-

sylvania. Colonel Brown was here relieved of the command of

the brigade by General ileade, and Colonel Penrose assumed com-

mand, which he retained until the campaign in the Shenandoah,

some months later. During the 9th, skirmishing was continued,

the Fifth and Sixth Corps pressing the enemy, developing his

position, and seeking for points of attack for the deadly struggle.

The fighting of the First Brigade was mainly on the skirmish line,

where it took some prisoners. During the forenoon of the 9th,

General Meade ordered two regiments to be advanced across a

swamp on the left of the army, with a view of getting possession

of a certain road, which it was deemed important to occupy.

Colonel Campbell was accordingly detached with the First and

Fifteenth Regiments, and, moving across the swamp, pushing the

enemy before him, advanced through the woods beyond it until he

reached a ridge commanding the road in question. Here he re-

mained during the night [At this time, Hancock had moved up

to the right, Warren held the centre, and the Sixth Corps was on

the left—the wings being thrown forward to envelope the corps of

Hill and Ewell, which had reached the court house, and taken po-

sition some distance in front of it. A small creek, a branch of the

Ny River, lav between the position of the enemy and that of

"Warren and Sedgwick, and also separated Hancock from Warren.

During the day. General Sedgwick was killed by the bullet of a

sharpshooter, and the command of the corps thereupon devolved

upon General Wright.] On the morning of the 10th, the Sixth

Corps having extended its skirmish line so as to connect with

Colonel Campbell, the whole line was ordered to advance. Por-

tions of the Second and Fifth Corps promptly assailed the enemy's

works, bringing on a general engagement. Two divisions, moving

across the branch of the Ny which separated them from the enemy,

assaulted his left, but finding it too strong, were obliged to retire,

losing one gun, which could not be extricated from the under-

growth. A second assault had a similar result, but later in the
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afternoon, "Wright's First Division, including those regiments of

the Jersey Brigade not with Colonel Campbell, with the Third

Division made a charge as a column of assault under Colonel Upton,

which, while one of the most gallant of the war, was also at all

points fully successful. Heading the advance, the Jerseymen

dashed up with headlong courage to the enemy's works, and leap-

ing over into the midst of the rebels, took over a thousand prison-

ers, together with several guns—only retiring because they were

so far in advance as to be beyond the reach of support. In with-

drawing, the captured artillery was necessarily abandoned, but the

prisoners were Ijrought off Had the expected supports come up

in time, the position, perilous as it was, would no doubt have been

held, greatly to our advantage : but even as it was, the First Bri-

gade had reason to he proud of its achievement—in all reepects

one of the gi-andest of that terrible series of battles.

Meanwhile, Colonel Campbell, witli the two regiments under his

command, had not been idle. Advancing from the position held

on the night of the 9th, he gradually pushed through a ravine up

to a hill beyond, hailing on the edge of a strip of woods, with the

enemy in front Here, two assaults having failed, two regiments

were sent to him by General ilott. whose division liad been or-

dered to take position on his left, when, moving out into an open

field, _with the Fifteenth as skirmishers, he again encountered the

enemy in force, but advanced some distance, until, being opened

upon with .artillery, and the rebels largely outnumbering his force,

he again came to a halt, holding the position until the afternoon,

when, as we have seen, a series of assaults were delivered Camp-

bell being ordered to report to General Mott, participated in the

general attack^on this occasion only fighting with the Second New
Jersey Brigade : advancing over difficult ground against the

enemy. Some of the troops, however, falling into confusion, the

ixssault failed : but Campbell, again deploying a skirmish line, held

the ground, harrassing the enemy without cessation until late in

the evening, when, being left alone, he was ordered to withdraw

and take position with the rest of the brigade, which he did suc-

cessfully.

15
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"Wednesday, the 11th, was passed in manoeuvering, reconnoiter-

ing and desultory skirmishing. Rain fell during the afternoon,

and under cover of the heavy weather, Hancock was shifted fi-om

his post in front of Hill to a position between the Sixth and Ninth

Corps, with orders to attack early on the morning of the 12th.

Meanwhile, Wright was directed to extend his left, to concentrate

on that wing, and to be in readiness to assault. WaiTcn and

Bumside were also ordered to make diversionary attacks, with a

view of keeping the enemy engaged at all points of the line. The

morning of the 12th dawned, enveloped in a dense fog. The point

against which our attack was to be directed was a salient angle of

earthworks, held by Johnson's Division of Ewell's Coi-ps—the

same against which Colonel Campbell had operated. Silently the

veteiens of the Second moved upon the unsuspecting enemy.

Sweeping over the rugged and densely-wooded space, with a storm

of cheere they rushed up to the rebel works, scaled them in front

and flank, surrounding the forces within, and capturing nearly the

entire division, with its commander, Edward Johnson, and two

brigades of other troops, commanded by General George H. Stuart,

together with thirty guns. Still pushing on, Hancock reached and

carried the .second line of rifle pits. But now the enemy, recov-

ered from his surprise, made desperate efforts to repossess himself

of the gi'ound he had lost, succeeding at one point of the line, and

soon the battle became general. The Sixth Corps, with other

troops, was promptly pushed forward ; "Warren became hotly en-

gaged on the right; and so, for fourteen hours, ''a battle raged

over these entrenchments,"' to use the language of Pollard, " the

intense fury, heroism and horror of which it is impossible to de-

scribe.'' Here, as on every other field, the First Brigade fought

with the most heroic endurance. Early in the morning, the bri-

gade was massed and moved slowly foi-ward through a pine thicket,

in order to give Hancock time to send back the prisonei-s he had

captared. Meanwhile, the enemy was also receiving reinforce-

ments, with fresh supplies of ammunition. Finally, the brigade

was massed for a charge— the First, Fourth and Fifteenth Regi-

ments in the first line, and four companies of the Second (sis being
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on picket) and Third in the second line—and in this order pushed

forward through the woods, with muskets at a trail, until within

one hundred yards of the rebel works. Then, with a cheer, the

men rushed upon the works, a territic fire shattering the lines as

they advanced. Captain "Walker, of the Fifteenth, fell dead early

in the action, •' with other good and true soldiers ;
but the lines still

surged on, the Fifteenth breaking through the first line of rebel

works, and advancing gallantly towards the second. Lieutenant

Justice, a brave and valued officer, was killed beyond the first line

by a rebel crouchiug in the works, who was in turn bayonetted on

the spot. In this charge, the regiment lost one hundred and sixty-

eight men, leaving only one hundred and one. Against these, the

enemy at once hurried up reinforcements, and the gallant little

band was at length compelled to fall back Of the thirteen officers

of this regiment who went into the fight, only four were left.

Other regiments of the brigade suffered no less severely ; and night

came down with our clutch upon the coveted position unshaken.

indeed, but with tnousaucls of dead and dying attesting the terrible

cost of the victory. On the night of the 12th, the Sixth Corps

moved towards the right, where it remained during the night. On
the 13th, it moved again into position before the " bloody angle,"'

holding the ground until after dusk, when it moved to the ex-

treme left of the army. There was no serious fighting on this

'-' X member (James Maiicpin) of the reslinent ifivcs the following incident of this

easajremcnt :

"Captain Walker fell, pierced wltU -iereral bullcta. About the same time, my risht

tirm iraa brokca below the elbow, and my shoulder pierced by a bullet that laid me on;

in the trench, with nothing but a bank of earth between me and the enemy. I spoke to

the Captain, but he was dead. Close by mo lay a comrade wliose le^ was broken. He
could load his musket, but could not let at his caps. So I capped his STun for liiui

several times, and whenever a rebel slipwed his head he tired at him. We thousht we
were ' gone ' anyhow, and so agreed to sell our lives as dearly as possible. And we
kept on in this \vay until he (my comrade) was killed by a ball through the head."'

Mongan was taken prisoner, and subsequently had his arm amputated, alter whieii

ho remained for ten days and nights iu the woods wrthout any shelter whatever,

exposed moat of the time to a pitiless rain. Ai soon as he was able, /i« biti-inl /lii

lunputated aim in a grave \ritli a dead soldier, and left it on the bloody Held a pledge

of his devotion to the eood cause. .Vftcr various experiences, he was taken to Gordons

viUc, thence to Lynchburg, and llnally to Richmond ; where, on the 1st of September,

ho was exchanged, "getting out oneo more," in his own words, "under the old

Stars and Stripes, and thanking Gud that brought liim tlirongU all alive, with only the

loss of an arm."
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day. but on the 14tb. the First Brigade was again engaged. At

this time, Upton's Brigade, with the Second and Tenth EegimenL«,

had possession of a house (known as the '• Gait House ") across the

Ny River, near the termination of our line of battle—a command-

ing and important position. The enemy, suddenly developing a

line of battle on our left, burst through the woods, captured some

of our pickets, and, after a brief contest, took the house, driving

off the occupants. At the time of the assault, Generals ileade

and "Wright were in the building, and barely had time to mount

their horses when the enemy came down like a pack of wolves.

Falling back, fighting with stubborn tenacity, through an orchard

and down the face of the hill, the men temporarily yielded the

position. Later in the day, the brigade, with the rest of the divis-

ion, charged up the hill and re-took the house, and held it, at a

loss of but a few men in killed, wounded and missing. Among
the killed was Lieutenant-Colonel Wiebecke, of the Second Regi-

ment, a brave and efficient officer, who went out as a Captain and

rose by ment. After the enemy had been driven into his entrench-

ments, the body of the dead officer was found lying in an orchard,

stripped naked.

The campaign had now been in progress for eleven days, and in

that time the First Brigade had sustained the following losses:

First Regiment, killed twenty-two, wounded one hundred and fifty-

five, missing fifty-two': Second Regiment, killed nine, wounded

fifty-five, missing twenty-nine ; Third Regiment, killed twenty-one,

wounded one hundred and two. missing thirty-three ; Fourth Regi-

ment, killed twsnty-six, wounded one hundred and twenty -sis.

missing forty-two ; Tenth Regiment, killed eighteen, wounded

ninety-five, missing thirt}'-three : Fifteenth Regiment, killed fifty-

nine, wounded one hundred and thirty-four, missing thii-tA'-four.

No description could give a better conception of the terrible ex-

haustion and severe losses of the Wilderness campaign than is

.nfforded by these ghastly figures. Yet. amid all their losses, all

the hardships to which they were exposed, the survivors moved

serenely forward in the path of duty, not covetous, indeed, of

death, but willing calmly to die, if need be. for the tlag and the

principles it symbolized to the world.
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From the l-ttU until the 18th, the fighting was only desultory.

On the 19th, Lee threw Ewell against our weakened right, but the

assault was repulsed with serious loss to the enemy, and the move-

ment of our army to the left, already commenced, was continued

without further interruption, except an assault on Russell's Division

of the Sixth Corps, on the evening of the 2l3t. which was hand-

somely repelled. In this movement, which resulted in the transfer

of our army to a position south of the Pamunkey River, in unob-

structed communication with its new base at the White House, the

First Brigade did not engage the enemy except in skirmishing

along the North Anna and Tolopotomy—the principal fighting

being done by other corps than the Sixth. On the 29th of ilay,

the Second Regiment, its time having expired, left the front and

proceeded to Washington, whence it was ordered to Trenton for

muster out, the whole number of men who returned being three

hundred and fifteen. The Fii-st and Third Regiments, having

fought, as we shall see, at Cold Harbor, also left the front on the

3d of June—the two numbering three hundred and forty men

—

and reached the State Capital on the night of the 7th. The men
of these regiments who had re-enlisted, and whose terms had not

expired, were at first transferred to the Fourth and Fifteenth, but

were subsequently consolidated into the First, Second and Third

Battalions, and with the Fourth, Tenth and Fifteenth Regiments,

from that time forward until February, 1S65, constituted the First

Brigade—the Fortieth Regiment being added at the latter date.

On the 30th of ilay, the advance of our ai-my, moving towards

Cold Harbor, was violently attacked by the enemy—the assailants,

however, being repulsed, and our lines pushed forward—Sheridan

on the following day seizing Cold Harbor and holding it until th'j

Sixth and Eighteenth Corps came up and occupied the position.

Wright, on coming up, immediately proceeded to attack, deploying

his First Division, including the Jereey Brigade, as a skirmish line.

Moving into position in four lines of battle, he charged by ecMon

of brigades, the First Brigade being on the left of the turnpike.

and Upton's being on the right. In this assault, the First Regiment

was in the first line of battle, the Third, commanded by Captain
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Frank Duboise in the second, the Fifteenth in the third, and tlie

Tenth in the fourth line. The first line soon dissolved before the

fire of the enemv, but the Second and Third pressed forward until

opened upon by a battery, when the Fifteenth halted and replied

by musketry, finally silencing the guns and holding the advanced

ground. The Tenth then came up and took possession of a slight

line of earthworks, the entire line being held during the night, the

enemy in vain making vigorous attacks, and posting batteries

enfilading our position. On the day following, the main line of

the enemy was again assaulted, but without success. The men,

lying down, threw up during the day a frail defence of earthworks,

using their bayonets to loosen the earth and their cups to scoop it

into the desired position. On the 3d, when a grand assault was

made along the whole front, the brigade advanced and got posses-

sion of a knoll, which they strengthened as rapidly as possible,

clinging to the position with the utmost tenacity. The principal

fighting of the day was in front of the Sixth and Eighteenth Corps,

and though at some points the opposing works were carried, our

troops were afterwards driven out and forced to throw up such de-

fences as were possible. In ail respects, this was one of the most

murderous battles of the war, our total losses amounting to some

thirteen thousand ; but in its relations to the general campaign, it

was by no means a tailure as some have contended. The loss of

the First Brigade was principally in the Tenth and Fifteenth Regi-

ments, the former of which had an unusually large proportion of

its men killed and wounded. For three days and nights the men

were constantly under fire, and without sleep fought and toiled

with a steadiness and obstinacy which extorted the highest encom-

iums from all superiors.

During the -ith and 5th, work upon our entrenchments was

continued, but on the 6th, the army commenced to move to the left,

being extended, on the Tth, to the Chickahominy, which was crossed

a few days after, the whole force marching to the James River.

Here the First Brigade (with its division) was left to guard the

crossing, and the several corps having moved over, it was then put

on transports and carried to Bermuda Hundred, where it was
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thrown into position. Thence it was moved foi*ward to join the

corps at Petersburg, which it did. Two or three days subsequently,

it was ordered to the left of the line, and pushing up some distance,

was engaged for ten days in skirmishing. In all these operations,

the brigade suffered some losses; but they were inconsiderable

compared with those before experienced. From this time forward

to the middle of July, it was not seriously engaged—a brief period

for rest and re-organization being considerately allowed by the

Commander-in-Chief. (The total loss of the Tenth Regiment up to

June 26th, was forty-two killed, one hundred and forty-three

wounded, and forty-eight missing.)

Meanwhile, in another part of the field, serious trouble was

brewing. On the 16th of June, General Hnnter having, with bis

co-operative column, pushed up the Shenandoah, driving the

enemy from Staunton, and at all points destroying the supplies

and communications of the enemy, had invested Lynchburg, the

reduction of which was important to the success of Grant's general

plans. But Hunter's success, which up to this time bad been unin-

terrupted, here came to a sudden and disastrous pause. Lee, who
could not afford to lose a position so important, rapidly poured

in reinforcements, and on the ISth, Hunter, whose ammunition bad

given out, decided to retire, which he did in haste, but by a

mistaken course towards the Kanawha, thus leaving the Shenandoah

Valley open to the enemy for raids across the frontier into the

States of Maryland and Pennsylvania. The rebels were not slow

to avail themselves of the opportunity thus afforded. A consider-

able force was moved down the valley, with a view of invading

the North, and, possibly, obliging Grant to abandon the siege of

Petersburg. The latter, realizing the danger, promptly prepared

to meet it. Early in July, the Sixth Corps was withdrawn from its

position in front of Petersburg and sent to cover Washington—one

division under Ricketts going to Baltimore. The Nineteenth

Corps, just arrived from the Gulf, was sent after the Sixth. Mean-

while, the rebels, nishing down the valley, had pushed into Mary-
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land, sweeping everything before them—on the 8th of July, light-

ing and defeating General Wallace at Monocacy, and thence moving

on Washington, their advance being encountered near the Capital

on the 12tL But the Sixth and Nineteenth Corps had now arrived,

and Early, apprized of the fact, speedily desisted and withdrew

—Wright pursuing and overtaking the rebel rear-guard at Snickers

Ferry on the Shenandoah, where a sharp battle ensued, in which

the enemy gained some advantage. In this engagement, the Firet

Brigade lost several men. Subsequently, one regiment, (the Fif-

teenth.) was detached on special service to discover a ford, proceed-

ing some five miles, and performing the service acceptably to the

officer in command.

Deceived by advices, that Early was abandoning the valley. Gen-

eral Grant ordered the Sixth and Nineteenth Corps by water to

Petersburg, and they at once proceeded to Washington. But on

the 2-ith of July, Early, once more concentrating his troops,

attacked the forces of Crook and Averill, and flanking them, drove

them through Winchester and across the Potomac. This compelled

Grant to return the Sixth Corps to Hai'per's Ferry, whence it ad-

vanced to Halltown, remaining there two or three days, and then

being ordered to Frederick, Maryland, whence, however, it soon

after returned- About the same time, two cavalry divisions were

also ordered up from the army of the Potomac, and Hunters troops

having aiTived, a formidable force was soon concentrated. On the

6th of August, General Sheridan was placed in command of the

entire force, and addressing himself to the task before him, at once

pushed out a part of his troops in active demonstrations against

the enemy. On the loth, the First Brigade had a sharp skirmish

with the enemy at Strosburg, being at the time engaged on picket

duty between that place and Cedar Creek—Early, then lying at

Fisher's Hill, sending a force through the town to attack our posi-

tion. After resisting the assault as long as practicable, the brigade

retired towards Winchester, where, on the 17th, it was again en-

caged, having been placed as a support to Torl:)ert's Cavalry, with

instructions to hold three roads. The enemy at this time was

posted on a hill partly hidden by forests, and largely outnumbered
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our force; but the JerseymeD, fighting bravely, held the head of

Eai'ly's entire army in check for sis hours, fighting from dusk until

after nine o'clock, when Early deployed into regular columns of

assault, only to find that three weak regiments had kept his whole

army at bay."-^ The brigade, in this engagement, was under com-

mand of Colonel Penrose, who with Colonels Tay and Campbell,

Major Boeman and others, displayed the greatest gallantry. The

los3 in killed and wounded was ninety-seven, as follows : Fourth

Regiment, two killed, twenty-two wounded ; Tenth, sixteen wound-

ed; Fifteentli, six killed, fifty-one wounded. The Tenth lost

heavily in prisoner, being left on the field after the rest of the bri-

gade had withdrawn, and so surrounded and exposed to capture in

mass. The Third Cavalry also suffered severely.

On the 20th, our army retired to the immediate front of Charles-

town, where, on the day following. Early coming up, made a

serious attack. At this time, we had only a slender picket line in

front, and being struck heavily by the enemy, it was badly shat

tered. Colonel Campbell, however, being sent out to look after

affair.s, succeeded in promptly getting reinforcements into position,

and soon recovered the ground we had lost, re-occupying with his

men the outpost jjosition. On the night of the 21st, Sheridan de-

siring to lure Early forward, our army fell back to Halltown, where

:,
" Onr brigade of niiio himdretl intu, aud one rcsimcnt of cavalry, the Third New

Jersey, sustained the shock of an ovei-whelming force, estimated at live thousaud.

The enemy attacked with three llnca of battle. Our men weru deployed as skirmisher*,

fifteen feet apart. They would lie do«-n behind a wall, waitini; the enemy's approach,

and Arc to check him as much ;i3 possible. Then, at the order to retire, they would

ruu to the next place of shelter, whether stone wall, hill or trees, ;md wait the rebel

approach ai^ain, jive them some deadly volleys, and a^ain retire. This mode of tlsht-

ins; was kept up till Winchester was reached and passed. WTiile passinii throua^h the

town, many of our men were shot down by the citizens, who lircd from the windows of

the houses. In the darkness it was impossible always to tell friend from foe. Once
Colonel Campbell found himsellin the midst of a number of men pressing rapidly for-

ward, or, as he supposed, hurryin? away to the rear. He was on the point ol haltinij

them and calling them to rally at a point in a little ;^veyard, when an outcry from

one of them proved they were rebels. Turning an angle in tho wall, where ho could

bo shielded from their tire, he left them in liastc. A soldier came among our men and

they demanded " Wlio are you /" to which ho answered "I belong to Breckinridge's

Division." They said, "Lay down your arms,'' but tho fellow cried "lamaRcb."
"Very well," said our boys, "but wo arc Yanks;" and through all the confusion of

tho night some held fast to him, aud in tho morning delivered him up a prisoner of

war.'*— Chaplain Haiiifs' Xutfs.

16
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it entrenchei ("While here the brigade received a number of

recruits.) Early promptly moved dowTJ, and some skirmishing

was had on the left of the line ; he soon after, however, retired,

and our troops advanced to the vicinity of Berryville, where they

remained until Sheridan was ready to strike.

On the 19th of September, after some preliminary operations,

looking to the development of the enemy's position, Sheridan

proceeded to attack. The SLsth and Nineteenth Corps marching

down a narrow ravine, winding among steep and thickly-wooded

hills, debouched into an irregular valley, faced on the south by an

amphitheater of stony heights. Sheridan's object was to amuse

the enemy's right, attack his center vigorously, turn and force his

left. The head of the Sixth Corps emerged from the ravine about

ten o'clock, and speedily became engaged. The Fii-st Brigade,

which was commanded by Colonel Campbell, after marching several

miles, was advanced to the crest of a hill within easy range of the

rebel batteries, where, exposed to a steady fire of shot and shell,

it remained for some time. Presently, however, it was ordered to

advance to an assault of the rebel position, and promptly at the

word it moved forward—the fire of the enemy still continuing with

undiminished fury. At this time the brigade was in the second

line of battle, and unfortunately the first line, some seventy- five

yards in advance, became confused and began to retreat This

made the situation a very critical one, and serious disaster seemed

to be imminent At the moment, Colonel Campbell was absent,

having led the Fifteenth Regiment to reinforce another part of the

line, leaving Major Boeman temporarily in command of the Fourth

and Tenth. The latter, perceiving the crisis, promptly ordered his

men to fix bayonets and sternly check the retreat of the first line.

The order was obeyed as promptly as it was given. Then rushing

forward, the commandant called upon the first line to halt and

renew their advance. Seconded by their officers, his appeal was

successful, and the Fourth and Tenth Regiments at that time

advancing the first line joined them, and the whole pressing for-

ward, swept up the opposite hill and forced the rebel line a con-

siderable distance, obtaining permanent possession of the hill, and
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holding it, though constantly exposed to a fire which inflicted

severe loss. Our general line of battle was now everywhere gain-

ing ground, and the enemy gradually falling back." Later in the

day, the cavalry on the extreme right made a splendid charge,

when the whole army advanced from one end of the line to the other,

and almost instantly put the enemy to rout. In this movement,

the First Brigade, with other portions of the corps, made a direct

assault upon the rebel front, while another corps took their army

on the left flank, and still further, the cavalry under Torbert,

sweeping round with a sickle-shaped line, attacked the rebel rear,

capturing a battery before it could be fired, with many battle-flags

and prisoners, and sending the enemy, in a disorganized mass,

"whirling through Winchester" up the valley of the Shenandoah.

The day was gloriously won, and no troops had contributed more

largely to the grand success than the gallant First Brigade. The

loss of the Tenth Regiment in this battle was one killed, thirteen

wounded, and one missing ; in the Fifteenth Regiment the loss was

four killed, forty-one wounded, and twenty-two missing; the

Fourth Regiment had two killed, eighteen wounded, and one

missing.

Falling back rapidly, Early took position at Fisher's ffill, twenty-

two miles south of "Winchester. Sheridan followed sharply, and on

the 22d again delivered battle. Advancing the Sixth Corps against

the front, and the Nineteenth on the left of the rebel stronghold,

he again sent the Eighth by a long circuit around on the right,

striking heavily in flank and rear, while a vigorous attack in front

broke the enemy's center. The victoiy here was even more deci-

sive, as well as far more cheaply purchased, than that achieved at

the Opequan. We took over one thousand prisoners, sixteen guns,

a " At Uto p. m., a ncucral advanco was made. Both flanks were formed of cavalrr.

Pre\ious to the charge, Sheridjin rode alons; the whole front, speaking familiarly with

the men, and telling wbat he expected to do. He roused the men to the ijTeateat en-

thusiasm, and made them certain of victory. It was a beautiful sight wben the chargini;

army, four miles from win? to wing, moved over the plain. The spectacle, which

roused us to contldence, struck terror to the hearts of the enemy; offering but a slight

resistance, they began foiling back at the flrst onset, and when the cavalry were seen

to capture the works on the right, the withdrawal of Early's troops became a llight,

and the advance of Sheridan a hot pursuit"

—

Chaplain Haines' XoUs.
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and other valuable trophies. la this engagement the First Brigade

displayed its usual gallantry. Some of the Tenth Regiment were

foremost in entering the rebel works ; one man capturing the Cap-

tain of three hundred sharpshooters, posted in support of a rebel

battery, shooting down the rebel flag-bearer, and then, without

stopping to capture the flag, pushing on to take another gun.'°

Another private named Beach, a member of the Fourth Regiment,

compelled a rebel Lieutenant-Colonel to surrender his sword ; and

there were other instances of daring, no less noteworthy. The

pursuit of the enemy from this point was characterized bv all the

energy and celerity for which Sheridan was distinguished. Pushing

down through J^ew Market, Harrisonburg and other points, to

Staunton, beating and dispersing tlie enemy at all points, he com-

menced, October 6th. a retrograde movement down the valley. In

this movement, he was followed by a large body of rebel cavalry,

under a new leader, who, becoming annoying, were atcacked on

the 9th, at Strasburg by Torbert, and soundly beaten, with a loss

of many guns, wagons and prisoners. The retreat was no further

molested, but having halted near Fisher's Hill, Early attempted to

steal upon us unawares, but found us ready, and, after a short

struggle, the enemy drew off, badly worsted—our army taken posi-

tion behind Cedar Creek. The total loss of the brigade in this

series of operations was about one hundred and rifty men—eighty-

eight being wounded, nine killed, and the remainder missitig.

But beaten as he had been. Early determined upon cne more

effort to redeem his battered reputation, and, on the 18th of October,

undertook one of the most daring operations of the war. "With

his force well in liand, he rapidly crossed the mountains which

separate the forks of the river, forded the North Fork, came upon

our left flank, which was not properly protected ; crept along the

front of Crook's Corps, and, favored by darkness and fog, came

*• "One battery \vus captured by our briqpde, who carried the work which contained

it. but the guns were drasjced off by troops who came up when the rtshtin? was over.

Wo were marehini; most of the ni?ht, the men in line spirits and rea:ardlcs3 of fati2;ue,

capturin(f prisoners till momini;. Captain Cornish commanded the Fifteentli Rcsji-

ment on this occasion, and acquitted lumself with honor, and witliout the loss of :i

man."

—

Chaplain Ifainen' Xutes.
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into position unobserved, so that just before dawn of the 19th, his

men were lying in battle order not six hundred yards distant from

our unsuspecting lines. Sheridan at this time was absent, and

Early was not ignorant of the fact. The rebels also believed that

the Sixth Corps had been withdrawn from the valley and sent to

Grant. Their real advantages were great, while their supposed

advantages strengthened their moi-ale. At length, when fairly in

position, they sprang forward with a startling yell, poured upon

our sleeping troops, seized batteries which they turned upon us,

enfilading our lines, and rolled back our lefl. Staggered and

stunned, our men soon began to retreat, and, for a time, Early's

star was everywhere in the ascendant. But presently Sheridan,

lured by the ominous rumble of artillery, dashed upon the scene,

encountering as he came up the ebbing tide. In an instant he com-

prehended the situation, and acted upon the suggestions of the

scene. Rallying the stragglers, consulting with his officers, cheering

and encouraging all by promises of victory, he brought order out

of chaos—not, indeed, in a moment or in an hour, but effectually

and completely. Arranging and strengthening his lines while the

enemy had paused to plunder our camps, he was just in readiness

to move forward, when the rebels came to a new and overwhelming

assault Resisting this manfully, he caught its surge and hurled it

back ; then, assuming the offensive, attacked again in two columns,

employing his cavalry in vigorous charges on both flanks, succeeding,

with one division, in turning and rolling up their left, and again

routing them at all points of the line, with a serious loss of men

and material, including the guns and camps taken from us in the

morning.

In this magnificent battle, the First Jersey Brigade added fresh

laurels to those already achieved. When the army was surprised

by Early's assault, it was lying on the nght. Ordered to the left,

it formed its line in the face of the rebel fire in rear of the position

lost, fighting steadily to maintain its ground, but being finally

overwhelmed and forced to retire." Here fell Major Lambert

*' "Bewildered and disordered by the sudden osganlt, the troops yet stained their com-
I'osnre very quickly, after bcins; pushed back some distance from their camps. Major
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Boeman, of the Fifteenth, a brave and worthy officer, who, oQ

many other fields, had displayed conspicuous gallantry. Major

Boeman was a native of Hunterdon County, of a highly respected

family, and was universally esteemed, possessing all the highest

traita of manly Christian character. In the final charge, after the

re-formation of the line, the brigade suffered severely, its entire

losses during the day being seventeen killed, one hundred and

twenty-eight wounded, and nineteen missing.*' Among the

wounded- were Colonels Penrose and Campbell, and other officers
;

indeed, not a field officer was left.

On the first of December, the Sixth Corps rejoined the army

of the Potomac, and settled down for the winter before Petersburg.

Two expeditions to Hatcher's Run were participated in by the men

of the First Brigade, but nothing of special moment occurred until

the 1st of April, 1865, when a fierce cannonading was opened

along the entire line at night, and at ten o'clock, p. m., the com-

mand moved out of camp and marched to Fort Fisher. On the

morning of April 2d, the Sixth Corps assaulted,' sweeping every-

thing before them. Turning to the left the brigade marched

within the captured works a considerable distance, capturing

prisoners and artillery, and, having met the Twenty-fourth Corps,

which had also broken through, advanced in an opposite direction

along the Boydton plank road to within a mile of Petersburg.

Our troops were eager to enter the town at once, but were re-

strained from the useless risk. The casualties were comparatively

few. Night settled upon the camp with all in the highest

Boeman was almost insUmtly killed by a ballet that struck him In the lower part of

the breast. Colonel Penrose sought to bring back the briaiade to the top of a hill, and

had his horse shot nnder him. He attempted to lead them on foot, when a ballet shat-

tered hla right arm. He went to the rear, and Colonel Campbell took command of the

brigade. The men quickly formed on the hill, and behaved most gallantly. Though
pressed by superior numbers, in the main, they held their ground. At one time, a

battery near them was assailed, and two gans captured, a rebel regiment planting their

flag over one of the pieces. The Colonel directed the men to cease firing, and for a

moment there was a lull on onr side. Then we charged, regained the ground lost, and

drove the enemy far enough to allow the artillery men to drag away their pieces and

capture the rebel colore."

—

Chaplain Sai:ies' Xoiea,

"Fourth Regiment, killed 1; wounded 29; missing 4. Tenth Regiment, killed 3

;

wonnded42; missing none. Fifteenth Regiment, killed IS ; wounded 57; missing 15;

Total, killed IT; wounded 12S; missing 19.
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spirits, but while our troops rested, the rebels were active in

evacuating Petersburg and Richmond, and when the morning

dawned, were some fifteen miles away to the westward. Peters-

burg was evacuated, but not yet were the Jerseynien permitted to

enter it With something of disappointment, the column was

headed, on the morning of the 3d of April, in the opposite direc-

tion, and following the Cox road passed Sutherland Station.

There was something exciting in this pursuit, but it ended at last,

on the 9th, by the surrender of Lee and his army at Appomattox

Court House. The First Brigade was not far from the place,

when it was halted, and at three p. m., the announcement was

made—being received with demonstrations of the wildest enthu-

siasm all along the lines.

The fighting was- ended, oar cause victorious, and now all

looked eagerly for a speedy discharge. But long and weary

marches were still before the brigade, it being sent to Danville

instead of "Washington. Not until the 24th of May did it march

through Richmond on its way northward. On the 2d of June, it

went into camp four miles from Georgetown, District of Columbia.

In a short time, being mustered out, the regiments proceeded to

Trenton, where, all formalities having been had, they were dis-

solved, and the First New Jersey Brigade ceased to exist.

But the memory of this scarred and storied command still

remains. On a score of fields, it had exhibited the rarest heroism.

In discipline, in sturdy, faultless courage, in unwavering and sub-

lime devotion, it justified, down to the latest field, the high

expectations of that knightly soldier who made it what it was.

Tried in many a fierce and pitiless fire, it had never faltered.

Exposed, sometimes, to peculiar hardships, thinned by disease,

weakened by heavy loss, it never for an hour lost its faith in the

Cause. The hospital devoured and the trench swallowed up many
of its bravest and best, but the First Brigade, even when but a

remnant of its strength remained, was still undaunted. No danger

appalled, no privation dismayed, no losses disheartened the veterans

who with a lofty pride fought and died for Freedom's sake. When
at last with torn standards and lean ranks, it marched from the
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field where it had helped to achieve an honorable peace, it was

welcomed home with right royal greeting ; the people hailing it

with glad acclaim, and with it rejoicing that the sonnd of war had

ceased from the land. To-day, scattered in all the walks of life,

those of its members who yet survive, perform the old duties and

bear the old burdens, familiar before they ever marched a-field ; but

their proudest boast is that once they fought with Kearney and the

grand old Army of the Potomac, for the flag which to him and

to them wa3 dearer than all things else.



CHAPTER YI.

THE SECOND BRIGADE.

The Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Regiments, as we have

already seen, were raised under a requisition made by President

Lincoln on the 2-Ath of July, 1861, and reported at "Washington

during the months of August, September and October of that year,

going into camp at Meridian Hill.' Early in December, the regi-

' The regiments of the brigade were officered as follows :

Fifth REoncBNT.—Colonel, Samuel H. Starr: Lieutenant-Colonel, Gershom Jlott

;

Major, William 3. Tmex; Adjutant, Caldwell K. Hall; Surgeon, Jamea C. Fialier;

Assistant Surgeon, Addison W. Woodhull ; Quartermaster, James F. Rusling ; Chap-

lain, Thomas Sovereign. Company J—Captain, Ashbel W. Angel ; First Lieutenant,

Charles A. Angel; Second Lieutenant, Theodore P. Large. Company B—Captain,

John Ramsey ; First Lieutenant, Edward Kelly ; Second Lieutenant, Virgil M. Healey.

Company C—Captain, William J. Sewell; First Lieutenant, George S. Russell; Second

Lieutenant, William H. HilL Company D—Captain, Hiram Cook : First Lieutenant,

James R. Sandford; Second Lieutenant, John L. Plerson. Company E—Captain,

Robert 3. Gould ; First Lieutenant, DeKlyn Lalor ; Second Lieutenant, Henry H.

Woolsoy. Company J^—Captain, Roswell S. Reynolds ; First Lieutenant, Edward A.

.Vcton ; Second Lieutenant, Thomas C. Godfrey. Company G—Captain, Edward C.

Hopper ; First Lieutenant, John Gamble ; Second Lieutenant, Simon P. Whitty.

(.'oiiipany .tf—Captain, John J. Cladek ; First Lieutenant, William C. Berry ; Second

Lieutenant, John H. Moore. Company /—Captain, Guy Bryan; First Lieutenant, T.

W, Eayn ; Second Lieutenant. W. H. Champion. Company K—Captain, Vincent W.
Mount ; First Lieutenant, John T. Cottrcll ; Second Licutenimt, Theodore Young.

This regiment left Camp Olden on the 29th of August, and reached Washington and

reported for duty on the 30th of that month.

Sixth REoniEXT.—Colonel, James T. Hatflcld; Lieutenant-Colonel, Simpson R.

Stioud; Major, John P. Van Leer; Adjutant, Leonard J. Gordon; Quartermaster,

Joseph Woodward ; Surgeon, John Wiley ; Assistant Surgeon, Redford Shai-pe ; Chap-

lain, Samuel T. Sloore. Company A.—Captain, Stephen R. Gilkyson ; First Lieutenant,

; Second Lieutenant, Charles C. McMichacl. Company B—Captain,

Charles Ewing; First Lieutenant, WilUam C. McCall; Second Lieutenant, Aaron

Wllks. Company C—Captain, Jumes Hughes ; First Lieutenant, Jacob J. Van Riper

;

Second Lieutenant, John Howcth. Company D—Captain, George E. Wilson; Firat

Lieutenant, John Willian; Second Lieutenant, WilUam H. Kinly. Comjxmy E—
Captain, Edward G. Jackson; First Lieutenaut, William H. Hemsing; Second Lieu-

tenant, Frederick Homer. Company f—Captain, George C. Burling ; First Lieutenant,

Joseph Hays; Second Lieutenant, William F. Wilson. Company G—Captain. Theo-

dore W. Baker; First Lieutenant, Louis M. >[orri3; Second Lieutenant, John K.

Brown. Company ja"—Captain, Jamea Bird ; First Ueulenant, Samuel G. Stockton i

17
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menta were ordered to report, under Colonel Starr, the senior officer,

to General Hooker near Budd's Ferry, ilaryland, some forty-five

miles from Washington, being there brigaded and known as the Third

Brigade, Hookers Division, afterwards as the Third Brigade, Second

Division, Third Corps. Here the brigade remained for several

Second Lieutenant, Jonas T. Hull. Company /—Captain, Rictiard H. Lee; First

Lientcnant, Thomas iL K. Lee; Second Lieutenant. Tlicodoro F. Fields. Cowpany

A"—Captain, Timothy C. lloorc ; First Lieutenant, Thomas Goodman : Second Lieu-

tenant, Benjamin D. Coley.

This regiment left Camp Olden on the lOtU of Seincmbcr, and arrived in Wasliiuirton

and reported for duty on the 11th.

Seventh Reodiext.—Colonel, Joseph W. Revere ; Lieutenant-Colonel, Ezra .\.

Carman; Major, J. Dallas Mcintosh: Adjutant. Francis Price, Jr.; Quartermaster.

Thomas P. Johnston; Surgeon, D. W. C. Hough: Assistant Sureeon, Al^^n Sattcr-

thwaite; Chaplain, Julius D. Rose. Coiiipani/ A—Captain, Louis R. Franeine ; Fir?t

Lientcnant, Thomas C. Thompson ; Second Lieutenant, Micliael G. Bauer. Company

5—Captain. John Craven: Fh^t Lieutenant, William N. Fitzgerald: Second Lieutenant,

Gardner E. Greene. Company C—Captain, Henry C. Burtlctt ; First Lieutenant, War-

ren MeChesney ; Second Lieutenant, William J. Harrison. Company D—Captain, John

J. Fritschy ; First Lientcnant, August JIueller ; Second Uentcnant, Henry Newhonse.

Company B—Captain, Henry C. Cooper ; First Lieutenant, Joseph Abbott, Jr. ; Second

Lieutenant, Daniel Hart. Company i^—Captain, Frederick Cooper; First Lieutenant,

Alphens Wetherell ; Second Lieutenant, Adolphus Charzottc. Conijxiny G—Captain,

James MeKieman ; First Lieutenant, Thomas R. Agncw ; Second Lieutenant, William

Evans, Company S"—Captain, John 5L Clarli ; First Lieutenant, Francb M. Duboise

:

Second Lieutenant, Joseph H. Johnson; Coi/i/wiiiy /—Captain, Lindsey D. Simmes

:

First Lieutenant, Daniel R. Burrell; Second Lieutenant, Henry .V. Coursui. Company

iT—-Captain, James JL Brown; First Lieutenant, William R. Hillyer: Second Lieu-

tenant, Michael Mullery.

Seven companies of this regimeut Ictt Camp Olden Scptcmlier lOtli: tlie rcmaiiiins

three companies Ictt October od for Washington.

EionTH REorMXNT.—Colonel, Adolphus J. Johnson: Lieutenant-Colonel, Thomaa

L. Martin ; Major, Joseph Trawin ; Adjutant, Charles W. Johnson ; Quartei-master,

Ralph Jefferson ; Surgeon, Alexander J. McKclway ; .Vsoistant Surgeou. H. Genet Tay-

lor ; Chaplain, A. St. John Cliambre. Company A—Captain, Peter M. Ryer?0(§ ; First

Lieutenant. Abraham M. Freeland ; Second Lieutenant, WiUbm J. Roberts. Comixmy 11

—Captain, William A. Henry: First Lieutenant, Andrew S. Davis: Second Lieutenant,

John A. Brice. Conqxiuy C—Captain, John Tuito ; First Lieuteuaul, Oliver S. John-

son; Second Lieutenant, Charles W. Kennedy. Company D—Captain, AVilllam Ward:

First Lieutenant, John D. Buckley: Second Lienteuaut, Jolm B. Sine. Company E—
Captain, William 3. Tipson; First Licntenant, James Long: Second Lieutenant. Wil-

liam Lackey. Company /'—Captain. .James B. Baird; First Lieutenant, William A.

.lackson ; Second Lieutenant, .Vndrew F. Fuller. I'ompuny —Captain, John H Arey ;

First Lieutenant, William G. Cunningham ; Second Lieutciuint, Darid B. Ward, (^om-

jHiny //—Captain, George Hoffman; First Lieutenant, .Andrew J. Mutchler; Second

Lieutenant, Frederick Longer. Cumixtny /^Captain, David Plcrson ; First Lien-

tcnant, Geonro M. Stclle ; Second Lieutenant, Daniel Blauvelt, Jr. Cumjmny JC—-Cap-

tain, John G. Lansrston : First Lieutenant, William Todd ; Second Lieutenant, James

.^L Simonson.

To this regiment ivas attached a battcrj- of six pieces, commanded by Captain John

E. Beam. This regiment left Camp Olden on the 1st d.iy of October, and arrived in

Wiiehington and reported for duty on the 2(1.
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months, occupying the time in drill and in other duties incident to

camp-life, General Hooker laboring with unceasing fidelity and

zeal to promote its efficiency and prepare it for active campaigning.

The winter was not marked by any extraordinary incidents, but

the early spring saw the troops eager and ready for actual service.

The first affair of importance in which the brigade was engaged,

occurred on the 10th of March, 1862. During the winter the

rebels had erected formidable batteries at Cockpit, Shipping and

other Points, on the opposite side of the Potomac, by means of

which they had effectually blockaded that important water approach

to the Capital. They had also concentrated at Cockpit Point a

considerable number of troops, as a support to the batteries in case

of a land attack, and the position was generally one of much
importance *to theno. Wlien, however, Beauregard determined to

withdraw from 2llanassas. it became unnecessary to hold these

batteries longer, and accordingly, on the 9th of March, they were

abandoned, the enemy destroying a portion of his guns and so

much of his stores as could not be conveniently removed. Acting

with his usual promptitude. General Hooker determined at once to

occupy the abandoned position, and in obedience to his ordei-s,

Lieutenant-Colonel Mott, on the 10th, crossed the Potomac with a

detail of five hundred men of the Fifth Regiment, and seized the

deserted works, capturing four guns, together with a liu'ge quantity

of shells, grape and canister and round shot, and other material of

war. .Three of the captured guns were loaded and spiked, and the

other bursted and rendered worthless. Lieutenant-Colonel Mott

promptly destroyed the remaining batteries, together with all other

property not available for our use, and returned to his camp without

any accident whatever—having been completely successful at all

points in his untcrtaking. The enemy had evidently left the

position in great haste, leaving behind a large quantity of fresh

beef and other oroperty, as well as the war material destroyed b\-

our troops. The evacuation had, undoubtedly, been hastened by

the advance of General Kearney towards Manassas, .as detailed in

the history of the First Brigade.

During the month of April, General McClellan iiaviug determined
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his plans for an ofiEensive movemeut, the brigade was transferred

(with its division) to the Peninsula, General F. E. Patterson being

placed in command shortly afler its arrival. On the night of the

8d of Mar, Yorktown was evacuated by the enemy, and on the

following morning, the army was promptly ordered forward in pur-

suit, Stoneman leading the advance with four regiments and a

squadron of cavalry. About noon, Hooker's Division advanced on

the Yorktown road to "Williamsburg, where the enemy was ex-

pected 10 make a stand, having a strong fort in front of that place,

at the junction of several roads, which commanded, with some

thirteen connecting works, all the roads leading further up the

Peninsula. The Jersey Brigade, leaving Yorktown at two o'clock,

pushed forward with all possible rapidity until eleven o'clock, when

it bivouacked in a swamp some five miles from "Williamsburg.

The night was intensely dark and rainy, the roads were muddy and

diflBcult, and the men were sorely exhausted by labor in the trenches

and want of sleep ; but notwithstanding all obstacles and discour-

agements the troops pressed eagerly forwai'd, all anxious to partici-

pate in the struggle which was felt to be imminent At two o'clock

on the morning of the 5th, the brigade, being in the advance, re-

sumed its march, and three hours after, emerging from a forest, came

in sight of the enemy's works. The position of the enemy, as de-

scribed in General Hooker's report, was one of great strength.

The main work. Fort Magruder, occupied the centre, at the junction

of the Yorktown and Hampton roads, with a cordon of redoubts

on either side, extending as far as the eye could reach. For a dis-

tance of half a mile in front of these works, the forest had been

felled to obstruct the advance of our infantry, while a belt of clear

open land, six hundred or seven hundred yards in width, dotted all

over with rifle-pits, stretched between the tangled abattis and the

fort and redou'bts. In the immediate front of the redoubts, the

plain was furrowed by winding ravines, which were swept by

the guns of the enemy. After a careful survey of the position,

Hooker decided to attack at once, and at half-past seven o'clock,

advanced his skirmishers on both sides of the road by which he

had come up, at the same time throwing forward two batteries on
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the right, and sending in the Fifth New Jersey as their support

Almost simultaneously, the remaining regiments of the brigade

—Sixth, Seventh and Eighth—were sent into the left of the road,

occupying a wood in front of a line of field-works. At this time

the rain was falling in torrents, and the men stood half leg deep in

mire and water. Steadily advancing through the underbrush, the

gallant regiments soon came upon the enemy's forces, and at once

opened a vigorous fire. Here, for three hours, the conflict raged

with desperate fury. Commanding the ground at every point, the

fire of the enemy was pitilessly destructive, and did not slacken for

a moment. But the brave fellows into whose faces it was poured,

stood firmly and unflinchingly,—sometimes, indeed, pushed back a

little space, but as surely hurling the rebels, bleeding and shat-

tered, back to their works. From the nature of the ground, there

was no opportunity for the bayonet ; but the rapid volleys of our

heroic troops were scarcely less effective. And thus the battle

raged, the enemy reinforced again and again, directing against tjiese

three regiments all the fury of their attack ; but still for hours the

little column stood immovable. At last, however, the enemy,

driven now to desperation, rushed forward in overwhelming num-

bers, pouring a terrific fire into our whole line. Then, at last, that

brave line wavered. Their ammunition exhausted, their muskets

rusted by the drenching rain, their ranks terribly thinned, exhausted

by want of food and a difficult march, these heroes of the day,

before this last overwhelmning onset, fell slowly back. But they

were not defeated. They had held the enemy in check, had frus-

trated every attempt to flank our position, and so had saved the

division, which, but for this stubborn resistance, would have been

swept in disaster from the field.

Meanwhile, the Fifth Regiment, supporting the batteries on the

right of the road, had bravely maintained the reputafion of the bri-

gade. For six hours it had been exposed to the fire of the fort in

front and that of an earthwork on the flank, and later in the day,

our cannoneers being driven from their guns, charged forward and

at once engaged the enemy, continuing its fire without cessation

for four hours longer. During the whole of this time, of&cers and
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men alike fought with the utmost courage, and achieved the very

highest place in the confidence of all who witnessed their gallantry.

But with all the desperate fighting of Hooker's Division, the day

was not yet ours. Pitted against it was nearly the whole of the

rebel army, and though it had fought as bravely as any command

of which we have record, it could not accomplish the impossible.

But soon, Keai'ney, pushing impetuously forward with his division,

hurled himself against the foe. Other commands came up, the

fight redoubled in intensity and vigor, and a part of the rebel

works being carried, the victory was soon ours—the enemy retreat-

ing under cover of the night, leaving their dead and wounded on

the field. But the victory was dearly purchased. Hooker aloue

had lost nearly one thousand six hundred men, and of these over

five hundred were in the New jei-sey Brigade. Among the killed

were Lieutenant-Colonel John P. Van Lear and Adjutant Aaron

"Wilks, of the Sixth, Major Ryerson,' of the Eighth and others

:

t —

—

—

—

Tlie following sketch of Major Rycrson, prepared by Mr. A. Q. Keasliey, and pub-

lUUed in tlie Newark Jlermnj, is at once just and appreciative :

" New Jersey has lost one of her worthiest citizens and bravest soldiers in Major

Peter M. Ryerson, of the Eighth Regiment, killed in the late battle at WiUiamsbnrg.
" The training of his whole life had tlttcd him for the jallant part he was to act in the

8er\'ice of his country. The (lualities which marked him as a citizen were such a^

always make the soldier faithful and brave. Ho was bom at Pompton, on the :iOth of

June, 1T98. He inherited from his fatlier a large property, aud early came into pos-

session of the extensive iron works at that place. He built the rolling mills and works

at Pompton and at Winockic, and conducted the business on an extensive scale. He
was a Lirge stockholder and a director in the Morris Canal Company, and for several

yeare was superintendent of the worlis of the company in that region. Soon

afler ho had completed the iron works, and was prepared to reap the reward of

his vast outlay and exertions, the reduction of the tariff embarrassed his operations,

Unancial dlfflculties ensued, beneath which he struggled witl»the most untiring energy

for many years, until at last, in the CiU of 1859, he was forced to abandon the unequal

contest, and giving up to his creditors the home of his ancestors, where he had passed

ao many years of toil and anxiety, he removed to Newark with his family. But his

was not a spirit that could brook a life of idleness, oven at sixty-three, if any tleld of

honorable labor Of^ned to him; and such a Held was opened in the war for the Union,

and he entered upon it with all the zeal and vigor of his early manhood. He had

always been a comnumder. With Ihotisands of acres as his domain, and hundreds of

men under his control, he had always shown those qualities that arc sure to distinguish

the soldier, .ind now his old energy awoke at the call of his coimtry. He went up to

the beautiful hills of his old home, and called upon his former retainers to join him or

to send their sons to act again under his command. He formed Company A, of the

Eighth Regiment, chiefly from these sturdy forgemen and axemen of Ills native place.

He was the senior captain of the regiment, and was afterwanls promoted to be Jlajor,

wtiich position he held at his death.
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while among the wounded were a large number of officers, including

Lieutenant-Colonel Carman, of the Seventh, and Colonel Johnson

of the Eighth. Major Ryerson was killed while in command of

his regiment, being pierced by three balls.'

" He deligUtcd In UU military duties. He seemed as erect and vi^orooa as at any

period of liis iife. Tall and athletic, of a dnc soldierly appearance and bearing, prompt

in word and act, attentive to all the requircmenta ot his position—he had gained the

reputation of a thorough and faithful soldier before he went upon his llrst battle-tieid,

from wiiich ho was never to return.

" Upon that field he met his death as he would have chosen to meet it. His regiment

was sorely pressed by superior numbers on the left of the bloody field of Monday.

At one o'clock. Colonel Johnson was severely wounded and the command of the

regiment devolved on Major Ryerson. Their ammunition was exhausted and they were

slowly (Ullln? back before the i^rcater force of the enemy seeking to turn their flank.

Tlie fate of the day, and perhaps of the army, depended on their firmness. Major

Ryerson, with his old habit of command, rallied them to the charge. Again they

wavered, having nothinij to figlu with, and again and again he milled them, standing

in advance, a too conspicuous mark for the foe. At two o'clock, he was struck by a

bullet in the side us he was cheering ou his men. Lieutenant Sines came to him and

led him to a tree. He felt that the wound was fiital, he saw that the enemy were

approaching in overwhelming force, and calmly begged Lieutenant Sines to leave him,

and not uselessly sacrifice his own life.

'Brief interval remained for the last thoughts of the dying soldier—but enough for

the Christian Patriot. The hosts of the enemy came rushing over him,

• So aademeath tUe belly of their steeds

That stained Ibelr fetlocks in bis smotaaz blood,

Tlio noble gentleman ;ave np the ;host.'

" New Jersey will honor his £imiliar name as that of the first of her field officers who
fell in the war for the Union."

= There was uo question in any mind alter that bloody day, as to whether New Jersey

troops would fight. The whole country rang with their praises. General Hooker, in

liis otflcial report, bore the very highest testimony to their gallantry, and General
Hcintzelman was profuse iu his praises. Even the newspaper correspondents, usually
ignoring the services of New Jersey troops, for once wrote in terms of the warmest
lommendation. A correspondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer, writing at the time,
said :

'• New Jersey may well be proud of her sons in this battle. Men never stood up
more bravely to their work, and the conflict at Williamsburg proves that the Jerscv
Blues of our day arc worthy descendants of the heroes who made her name and soil

sncrcd for all time in the dark hours of the Revolution." A correspondent of the
Philadelphia Press said that our " brave boys fought like tigers, driving back the cncrav
with great slaughter." As to the reports of tlic brigade and regimental offleers, all,

without exception, commended the behavior of the troops. These reports ;ire .is fol-

lows, that of General Patterson, commanding the brisade, being first given :

"Sm : In obedience to the orders of the General of the Division, ou the morning ot

the 5lh inst., I followed the Fii-st Brigade and found it engaged on the right of the Wil-
liamsburg road. The Fifth New Jersey Regiment, Colonel Starr, was detached from
the brigade by order of the General, and deployed to the right of the road to support
the batteries of the division. The Sixth Regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel Van Leer, and
the Seventh, Lientenant-Colonel Carman, were deployed on the left of the road; the
Eighth Regiment, Colonel Johnson, had not yet come up. A wood extended from the
road, northwesterly to a line of field-works that extended perpendicularly across the
road front. The Sixth and Seventh Regiments occupied this wood by a fionk nuurhi
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The day following this sanguinary conflict, the brigade encamped

on the battle-field, being engaged in burying the dead and other sad

duties consequent upon the battle. Three days afterwards, it took

up the line of march towards Richmond, arriving on the 26th at

Turner's Farm, some distance beyond Bottom's Bridge, and about

four miles from Seven Pines, or Fair Oaks. At this time Casey's

Division, of the Fourth Corps, (Keyes') was stationed at Fair Oaks,

and the Third, (to which the brigade belonged,) upon its arrival,

took position in reai- of the former. On the 31st, Casey's Division

was suddenly attacked by the enemy in large force, and after a

brief resistance, was driven back in confusion, some of his troops

retreating in the most shameful disorder. Fresh troops, however,

opportunely arriving, the enemy was held .in check, though the

battle became general all along the line, and the assailants, at the

main point of attack, had gained a considerable advantage. Late

in the afternoon, orders were received to advance the Third Corps,

which was promptly done. The Seventh and Eighth New Jersey

being detailed as a reserve for the performance of specific duties

of an important character, the Fifth and Sixth (the latter under

Colonel Mott) moved forward under Colonel Starr, (General Pat-

and moved to the front by tlio right of companies, about tiro-thirds the distance to the

line of flcld-works in front, when our skirmishers came upon the enemy's forces, as we

could not see them, the woods having a growth of under-brush. The skirmishers

bein? re-called, the two regiments advanced until met by a warm tire, wlien the com-

panies were formed forward into line and marched rapidly to the front, some hundred

paces, halted and a Ulc Are opened and kept up until the opposing Are was silenced,

when we again advanced, and were again met by a heav? fire, and the command was

ordered to Uc down. It was now patent that we were outnumbered, as, in addition to

a heavy fire in front, it was spreading around our left flank. Colonel Johnson, with

the Eighth, having come up, was deployed on the left of the regiments already in line,

and for a time silenced their tire. The heaviest flro that had yet occurred was now
opened on our right; it was met by a direct Are from our right and an oblique tire from

our center and silenced. During this time the commands of officers in a large column

moving in our front and to our left were heard, and the efforts to outflank us was

continued. There being no more men avallal)le, and having sent twice lor reinforce-

ments. Colonel Johnson was ordered to change front obliquely to the rear on his right

company ; this, for a time, preserved the Hank. Reinforcements had been twice ap-

plied for—none came—outnumbered flvo to one, outflanked, and out of ammunition,

the Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Regiments, numbering when they entered the field

seventeen hundred and sixty-seven men for duty, to avoid being surrounded, fell

slowly back by my orders, before a division consisting of Pryor's Virginia and Xorth

Carolina, Gholson's Mississippi and Alabama, and Pickett's Virginia Brigades, forming

a division of sis thousand men, with a loss of one hundred and seventeen liilled, two
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terson being ill,) cutting their way through the mass of panic-

stricken fugitives. Reaching the field at dark, the regiments went

hundred and eijjhty-four wounded, and two hnndrcd and thirty-flvc missin?, from the

(ground they had taken and held, within one hnndrcd yards of the end of the woods,

from ei^ht until half-past one o'clock, to their orii^nol position on the left of the road.

The conduct of the officers and men of the brigade, includini; my personal staff, was,

without exception, marked by coolness, steadiness, and valor. Their loss, in this, their

Urst engagement, bears ample testimony to the proTcrbial gallantry of the State they

came from. The Fifth Regiment, Colonel Starr, was separated from the brigade, and
placed, by order of the General of the division on the right of the road and removed from

my observation. Its loss was eight killed, seventy wounded, including the Colonel.

and thlrty.3cvcn missing. It was under Are from morning until night. Since writing

the above, I have obtained the list of casualties.

"Fifth Regixnent, Colonel Starr commanding. KiUed, two lieutenants, seven non-

commissioned offlcersand privates ; wounded, one colonel, one captain, seven lieuten-

ants, fifty-eight non^iommissioncd ofllcers and men; missing, twenty-eight non-

commissioned olSccrs and men.
" Sixth Regiment, Lieutenaut-Colonel John P. Van Leer commanding. Killed, one

Uentenant-colonel, one lieutenant, thirty-seven non-commissioned officers and privates

;

wonnded, four captains, three lieutenants, seventy-one non-commissioned officers and

privates; missing, twenty-sii non-commissioned officers and privates.

"Seventh Regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel E. A. Carman commanding. Killed, one

Uentenant, twenty-seven non-commissioned officers and privates; wounded, one lieuten-

ant-colonel, three captains, live lieutenants, seventy-seven non-commissioned officers

and privates ; missing, nine non-commissioned officers and privates.

" Eighth Regiment, Colonel Adolphus J. Johnson commanding. Killed, one major,

one lieutenant, thirty-four non-commissioned officers and privates ; wonnded, one

colonel, fonr captains, six lieutenants, one hundred and seventeen non-commissioned

officers and privates ; missing, four non-commissioned officers and privates.

"Recapitulation: Killed, wounded and missing, two colonels, two lieutenant

-

colonels, one major, twelve captains, twenty-flve subalterns, four hundred and tifty-

sis non-commissioned officers and privates. Aggregate, four hundred and eighty-eight-

"The loss of tlie services of Colonel Johnson and Lieutenant-Colonels Van Leer and

Carman, and Major Ryerson, is a very serious one, in so far as the future service of the

brigade is concerned. They had the respect and coufldence of their commands, and

proved they well deserved it I liavc yet to learn if the brigade can be handled in

evolutions of the lino with such a destitution of Held officers. To risk a reputation so

dearly earned, without them, until those taking their places have learned their duties,

would be injustice. I append hereto a list of cusimltics.

" I have the honor to be,

" Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

"F. E. Pattehsos,
" Brig.-Gcn. U. 3. Volunteers, Commanding Brigade."

In a supplemental report, General Patterson says

:

" The Sirth, Seventh and Eighth Regiments were under my immediate command

;

their commanders all Join in praise of the steadiness and bravery of their commands,
and say that they are able to name but few as having particularly distinguished them-
selves, because ail seemed animated with the desire to do their whole duty, imd all

succeeded. Major Burling, now In command of the Sixth Regiment, in his report

speaks in high terms of praise of the heroic conduct of Lieutenant-Colonel John P.

Van Leer and of Adjutant Aaron Wilts, both of whom were killed, while in the act of

cheering and encouraging their men ; and Major Price of the Seventh speaks in the

hichcst terras of the conduct of Lieutenant-Colonel Carman, who was severely

IS
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into position and so remained during the night On the morning

of June 1st, the battle was renewed, and again, as at Williamsburg,

woonded, and of Captains L. R. Francinc. Bartlett, Sims, First Licntenants Thomson
and Wetherall, Second Lieutenant Wm. Harrison, Serjeant-Major Crane, Color-Scr-

!<eant Onslow and Sergeant MoUoy. Tlie Lieutenant-Colonel of the Eighth pays a just

tribute to the gallantry of Colonel A. J. Jolinson, who was dangerously wounded ; and

to the memory of Major Peter >L Ryerson who fell dead while directing the operations

of the regiment after Colonel Johnson had been carried from the field. The conduct

of Captains Wm. A. Henry, Company B, and Tuite, Company C, who (after the regi-

ment had fallen back and were about being repUiced by the Excelsior Brigade,) col-

lected together a number of volunteers and again entered the contest in company >vith

that brigade, cannot, I think, be too highly commended. Tliese officers were unani-

mous in their expressions of approbation of the skill and indefatigable escrtion of the

medical staff, and of the Chaplain, who fearlessly mshcd into danger to assist in hciir-

ing off the wounded.
•' I may be permitted to say, in conclusion, that when it is remembered that the bri-

gade had been worn down by labor in the trenches before Yorktown, by their long and

wearisome march, which extended into the night before the battle, and by the weight

of one hundred rounds of ammunition which each man carried, joined to the fact that

for the preceding thirty-six hours they hod had but little to eat, entering the battle

wet, cold and hungry—it will bo conceived that the performance of the brigade has

never been surpassed, and rarely equalled, by men for the first time under fire."

The report of Colonel Starr, of the Fifth Regiment, was as follows

;

" SiK : In compliance with a circular from Headquarters Army of the Potomac, of the

10th inst., I have the honor to report the part taken by my regiment in the action be-

fore Williamsburg, Va., on the 5th of May.
" Early on the morning of the 5th, the regiment, worn out by labor in the trenches

at Yorktown, and by the preceding day's march with a hundred rounds of ammunition
in their knapsacks and cartridge boxes, suffering from privations and exposure, was
marched to the front along a road completely enfiladed by the enemy's cannon. De-
bouching from the woods which lined the road on either hand, I received orders Ironi

General Hooker, in person, to march my regiment to the support of a battery, (manned
by regular troops, I have been informed,) wliich was engaged with the enemy's chiel

defensive work in front. On receiving this order, I marched my regiment .it right

angles to the road, and took up a position to its right, on the edge of the fallen timber
or abattis, in the rear of the battery I was to support, at the distance of about sixty

yards. This position was one of great difficulty for raw troops, owing to the fact that

the regiment was compelled to remain inactive, exposed to a severe fire ot shell, grape

and musketry from the work in front, and from a raking fire from a redoubt on its

left flank. In this position the regiment remained from about eight o'clock, a. m., till

about two o'clock, p. m., losing many men. The battery I was supporting was aban-

doned by its cannoneers at about half-past twelve o'clock, the men retiring through my
lines. The cannoneers were driven from their guns by the cannon of the enemy, as

Ihcy were threatened at no time after I had taken my position, by cither cavalry or in-

fantry. The enemy had turned the left flank of our position, upon which were en-

gaged the Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Xew Jersey Regiments, (Patterson's Brigade,
Hooker's Division.) and was slowly pressing these rcgiinents back. Seeing this, and
perceiving that defeat was probable, unless reinforced immediately, (owing to the
greatly superior force of the enemy,) and also seeing that the deserted and now use-

less battery would be best protected by moving my regiment forward, covering the
left flank of the battery, where alone it was threatened, without orders I changed front

forward on my left and took up a position on the before-mentioned road, (still entlUidcd

l>y the enemy's batteries.) on the right of the regiment above-named. The new lino of
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the Jersey Regiments had the post of honor in the advance. As
upon that memorable field they had saved the division from de-

struction, so now they were called upon to retrieve the broken for-

tunes of the previous day. Placing himself at their head, General

liattle was at right angles witU and to the old. In this position my regiment was ac-

tively engaged, and suffered severely, and I believe contributed considerably to the

llnal result My loss was one hundred and three killed, wounded and missing. A list

of the names of these I have had the honor already to submit. The regiment was
under tire ten hours, without intermission, viz: from eight o'clock, a. m., till sbc

o'clock, p. m. Myself and officers were without food for sixty hours, except four or
dve small crackers each.

" The regiment was brave, and I have reason to congratuLite myself in having com-
mand of as gallant a regiment as any in the service. Some distinguished themselves
above others for their coolness, many for their courage and zeaL At present, from
\vant of information, I can only mention those by name who distinguished themselves
under my own observation and that of the officers in whose reports I place great con-
Ildence; Lieutenant-Colonel G. Mott, Lieutenant and Adjutant V. JL Healy, (severely

wonnded), Lieutenant Edward A. Acton, (severely wounded,) Captains John Ramsev,
E. C. Hopper, J. J. Cladeb, Robert 3. Gould, Lieutenants Wm. H. Hill, (severely

wounded,) Simon P. Wliitly, (dangerously wounded,) Geo. S. Russell, Henry H. Wool-
scy, Thomas W. Eayre, John H. Moore, John L. Plerson. The following non-com-
missioned officers and privates arc also commended for their courage and gallantry

:

Sergeant-Mujor William P. Wheeler, First Sergeant Geo. Bryan, Company I : Sergeants

Chas. W. Amctt and Sam'l Mustard, Company A; First Sergeant Robt. H. Bancroft.

Serjeants John N. Flannignn and Archibald >L Bjiig, Corporals Jas. McConnell and
David Miller, privates Patrick Kane and John Irving, Company G ; First Sergeant Jno.

K. Slmonds, and Corporal L Z. Taylor, Company D; First Sergeant F. A. Brill, Ser-

geants F. Clure and J. Hable, and Corporal Wm. M. Bkise, privates Chas. Dally, G.

W. Dally, Chas. Rlchter. Dallas Xoc, John Johnson and others, of Company H.

'It will give me pleasure to do justice to other gallant men in a subsequent report,

whose names are omitted here for want of space or information. It would be a gross
neglect on my part were I to omit to mention In this pbice the names of the Rev.

Thos. SovereignandAssistant-Surgeon Henry F. Vanderveer, whose indefatigable labors

and untiring zeal in attending the wounded and ministering to their comfort, merit

higher commendation thau I can bestow. The names of the galh\nt dead of the regi-

ment will be cherished in the history of their country and State.

•' The casualties were, killed 10 ; wounded (55 ; missing iS.

"3. H. Stakk,
•• Colonel Fifth Regiment Xew Jersey Vohmteers."

The followiug i» the report of the Seventh Regiment

:

" SiB : I have the honor to report our loss in killed, wounded and missing, iu the Lite

engagement with the enemy. Lieutenant-Colonel E. A Carman wounded : killed.

-•7; wounded, Stt; missing, 10. Where all behaved gallantly, it is very difficult to

nmkc distinction, but I cannot but notice the coolness and bravery of Captain H. C.

Bartlett, Company C, Captain 3. D. Sims, Company I, Captain James M. Brown, Com-
imny K, Lieutenant WltheroU, Company F, Lieutenant Thompson, Company A Lieu-

tenant Hart, Company E, Lieutenant Harrison, Company C, Sergeant Crane, Company
C. (Acting Sergeant-Major, ) Sergeant Mallory, Company C, Acting Color-dergcant

Onslow, Company F, and private Jno. Taylor; who) all dispUiyed unHinching courage,

coupled with remarkable coolness, under the heavy tire to which they were c.vposed.

" Very respectfully submitted,

"Fra>ci3 Price, Jr.,

•• Major ScventU Regiment New Jersey Volunteers Commanding."
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Hooker called upon them to follow him against the foe, and with a

shout they swept on to the fray. At this time the firing had com-

menced on the right, and was rapidly running down the line of the

railroad upon which our troops advanced. Soon the enemy were

found in a strip of woods close to the railroad, and going into

position, both regiments were speedily engaged, having the Excel-

sior Brigade on their right The fight was a furious one, continuing

for two hours and a half without a moment's abatement. The

Jersey regiments, indomitable in their pluck, not only held their

ground, but by a continuous deadly fire and charges with the bayo-

net, inflicted terrible loss upon the rebel ranks. At length, deter-

mined to strike a decisive blow, Hooker, again placing himself at

the head of the gallant command, charged straight into and through

the woods, breaking the rebel lines and driving the enemy in great

confusion for a considerable distance, recovering all the ground lost

by Casey's Division, and ending the fight for the day on that part

of the line. In this conflict, the loss of the Fifth Regiment was

four men killed, fifty-one wounded and two missing. The loss of

the Sbcth was seven killed and fourteen wounded. General Hooker

in his report of this battle again testified in the most emphatic

terms to the gallantry of both regiments, and adds that the service

assigned to the Seventh and Eighth, in the rear, was also performed

to his entire satisfaction.''

* {EztracU from (imeral Hooker'' s Report.]

" It gives nie ijrcat pleasure to bear testimony to the continued good conduct of the

Fifth and Sixth New Jersey Rejinients. Their ranks have been ^eutly thinned by

battle and sickness, and they had been encamped in the immediate neighborhood of

troops partially demoralized from the events of the preceding day, yet on the flist in-

dication of a renewal of the conflict, I found their lines formed, and they were as ready

to meet it as though our onus had been crowned with success. This is also true of the

regiments of the Second Brigade. Brigadier-General F. E. Patterson was prevented

from participating in these operations on Souday, by sickness, and his command de-

volved on Colonel 3. H. Starr, of the Fifth New Jersey Regiment, whose energy and

courage were conspicuous on every part of the Held. Especial mcntios is also due to

Colonel G. Mott and Lieutenant-Colonel George C. Burling, of the Sixth New Jersey

Regiment, for their distinguished services on this Held. Here, as elsewhere, they have

shown themselves to be officers of uncommon merit. To these bright names I must
also add that of Chaplain Samuel T. Moore, of the Sixth New Jersey Regiment, whoso

care and devotion to the aick will endear him to the remembrance of every soldier. He
was the last to quit the Held."

The brigade report of this battle is as follows

:

" Sib: I have Uic honor to report the part taken by this brigade in the afihir with the
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The enemy having fled, the Fifth and SLsth went into camp for

the night in their old position, but on the morrow advanced and

enemy on the Ist inaUmt Two re^imenta of the briipde (the Seventh and Eighth New
Jersey) were sent back aa a ijuiird for the depot of supplies, at Bottom's Bridge,

and took no part in the engugement. The other two, ( the Fifth and Sixth New Jersey,

)

under General Patterson, marched forward from our late camp, late on the afternoon of

the 31st ultimo. General Patterson was very ill, and unable to take active command,
but accompanied us m the advance.

" The road and flelda, on both sides of the road, were thronged with flyin5 regiments

from the battle-o;Tound, two or three miles in front, through whose routed and dis-

orderly mosses I was compelled to force my way with bayonet and sabre. At seven

i m., on the 1st instant, the Fifth and Sixth New Jersey marched forward, (General

Patterson still being very ill,) and were actively engaged from about quarter past seven

a. m. until a quarter to ten a. m., two and a half hours, with the enemy ; the Fifth

Regiment losing four privates killed, three olflcers and tlfty-one men, commissioned
olBcers aud privates wounded, and two privates missing. Total, sLrty. I have the

honor of transmitting herewith a list of their names. The loss of the Sisth Regiment
has not yet been reported to me, Irnt b considerable less. General Hooker was himself

a witness a part of the time of the behavior of the two regiments under my command,
and to him I leave the comments thereon. Credit being but reluctantly recorded this

brigade for iUi sen-ices, its members look inwards and upwards for their reward. The
Fifth and Sixth Regiments have been for four days and nights under arms—in bat-

tle, reconnoissance, and in holding the most advanced position on this Qank of the

army. They arc still under arms and see no prospect of an hour's rest for days to

eome. TUey have been exposed night and day to deluges of rain, and have suffered

every species of privation incident to an army in an enemy's country. But among
the greatest of their sutferings may be ranked the Intolerable stench to which they

have been aud are exposed, arising from the unburied dead bodies of men and horses

that were and are thicldy scattered over the ground for hundreds of acres around. I

have caused to be buried all my men's strength and time enabled them to bnry, but I

sutfercd many to lie unburied not many hundred yards distant. The following uamcd
ofllccrs deserve particular mention for their coolness under tire ; Major John Ramscv ;

Captains W. J. Sewell, E. C. Hopper and Roswell 3. Reynolds ; Lieutenants T. Kellv,

E. P. Berry, T. P. Large and others, of the Fifth Regiment; Colonel G. Mott, LienL-
Colonel Bushing aud Lieutenant Cmwford of the Sixth Regiment. All these came
under my personal observation. For want of information I am unable to name aiiv

others of the SLith Regiment Lieutenant G. 3. Russell (F'lflh), my Adjutant, was com-
pelled to retire from the held daring action on account of illness ; while in action liia

bearing met my approval. Captain Gould (Fifth), also, from the same cause, withdrew
by my permission, but bore himself well during the engagement. First Sergeant Wil-

liam Newman, Fifth New Jersey Volunteers, commanded the company after Captain
Gould withdrew from the fleld, and deserves high commendation.

"3. H Stakk,
"Colonel Fifth New Jersey Volunteers.

"Commanding Brigade."

lu a private note to Governor Oldeu, dated " Seven Pines, June Cth," Colonel Starr
su3rs:

" I beg leave to refer to the telegram, purporting to be from General McClellan, pub-
lished in the New York Herald, of the -d instant. That article gives the credit to a
regiment of Sickles' Brigade of driving back the enemy in a bayonet charge in the
allair of the 1st. The lacts are these : 'The Fifth and Sixth New Jersey marched upon
the field of battle at seven a. m., and remained upon the field as long as there was an
enemy within mosket-rangc, in sight or within reach. The enemy was entirely re-
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occupied the ground recovered from the enemy, where they re-

mained, being joined by the Seventh and Eighth,^ until the 25th of

June, being almost constantly on duty at the fronts At this time

the position was about as follows : Immediately in front of Hooker

there was a wide field and entanglement, which was commanded

by our troops. Beyond this, there was a belt of timber and thicket,

perhaps five hundred yards wide, which had been bloodily debated

pnlbcd along my whole frout. The Eishlli Alabama Regiment, a crack and pet regi-

ment of the enemy, numbering thirteen hundred men, were the troops with which my
men were engaged. The enemy were so careful to preserve this regiment in the best

order for action, that it was not permitted to march upon the tteld like other regi-

ments, but was brought forward by raiL The Colonel of the regiment was killed ; I

have his horse now in my possession. The enemy ha\"ing lied from before us, and my
men lying idle, upon their arms, * » » two or three regiments of the Sickles' Bri-

•mde came up in a loose manner and formed in my rear, and, after I had left under

orders, occupied my ground ; but there was no enemy there, uor Avithin their reach.

The bayonet charge with which the regiment of SiclUcs' Brigade is credited, if made at

all, was made upon an empty forest, in which was not an enemy. * * * It is re-

pugnant to me to ' tight my battles o'er agam.' I am no writer; only a soldier. But

as the Jersey troops are not mentioned in General ilcClellan's telegram, and credit is

"iven by him where it is not due, my duty to my brave men—to the dead as well as the

Uving—requires of me this erplauation."

» The Seventh and Eighth Regiments were onlercd to occupy the ontrenchmeuto

which held the roads leading to the main bridges of the Chicliahominy, the bridges

over which all the supplies from the Wliite House reached the army, and over which

the retreat would take place if there should be a retreat. The post was, therefore, one

of the greatest importance. There were three entrenchments. In one was a battalion

of the Seventh Regiment, under Major Price ; in another, detachments from the Sev-

enth and Eighth Regiments, under Major Henry, of the Eighth Regiment ; and in the

center was the (TTOiter part of the Eighth Regiment, under Lieutenant-Colonel Martin,

who commanded the post. The troops rested on their arms during Saturday night, and

through the day were on tlie qui rUv. But the battle did not reach this point. The

desi'Ti of the enemy was to drive bacli the Union army, and then to cut a dam they hud

constructed so as to Hood the swamp and swell the river, and thus destroy our army

either by cutting it to pieces or drowning it. They did succeed in cutting the dam, de-

signing to at least prevent supplies reaching our forces. The swamp was Hooded, and

the bridges of the Chickahominy were carried away. This was on Sunday. For a time

there was great danger, as all the supplies were beyond the river, as also all camp furni-

ture and a "Teat portion of the ammunition. Lieutenant-Colonel Martin at once sent

Uirge details from the troops under his command, weakening the post to obviate, if

possible, a greater disaster than even the loss of the position he held. These details

were relieved at regular intervals. Under the charge of competent engineers, they re-

paired the bridges, though at the expense of severe Uibor and great fatigue—workhig

nearly all the time in the water. Not in vain, therefore, were the Seventh and Eighth

Regiments on the Held. Bnt for their labors vcrj- serious trouble would, in all proba-

bility, have ensued. They did another good work. A largo number of stragglers,

especially from the unfortunate division commanded by General Casey, attempted to

reach the rear. They were arrested at the entrenchments, which, at one time, consisted

of quite an army of these fugitives. A large number of the wounded also found refuge

here, Thoac wants were kindly attended to by the regimental surgeons.
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fiir three weeks or more, while still further beyond was another

broad field, intersected by a stage road and railroad, and comnnanded

by rifle-pits and a redoubt For reasons known to himself. General

McClellan desired to advance his lines so as to secure the woods,

and obtain command of the rifle-pits beyond, and General Heint-

zelman was accordingly ordered to push Hooker's Division into the

disputed territory, and hold a line near the enemy's esplanade. On

the 25th, at seven o'clock in the morning. Hooker advanced two

brigades—Grover's and Sickles'—into the woods, and the enemy's

pickets being pushed back on the picket-reserve, the engagement

soon became general and severe. The enemy having the advantage

of position, and fighting with great obstinacy, Sickles, after a

struggle of an hour and a half was brought to a stand still. At

this juncture the New Jersey Brigade was sent in as a support, and

the fight became yet more severe and desperate. At length, charg-

ing with Sickles' men, the brigade drove the enemy entirely

through the woods, capturing the camp of their reserve pickets,

and holding the position until Kearney, coming upon the scene

with Bimey's Brigade, finished the work of the day. The con-

duct of the Xew Jersey troops in this engagement, known as the

"affair" of Fair Oaks Farm, was no less admirable than on pre-

vious occasions, and elicited warm expressions of approval fi"om

Hooker and his subordinate!'- TheHosses of the brigade were as

follows: Fifth Regiment, two killed, thirteen wounded, two mis-

sing; Seventh Regiment, one killed, five wounded, one missing;

Eighth Regiment, one killed and six wounded.

From this time the brigade remained in camp until the 29th,

when it was ordered to the rear, ilcClellan having determined on

a flank movement—or more properly, a retreat—through the White

Oak Swamp to the James River. On the following morning, having

marched until ten o'clock the previous riight, the enemy cautiously

pursuing, the brigade was ordered into position as a second line of

battle to support Generals Kearney and ^rcColI, who had made a

sUmd at Glendale. During the afternoon of tliat day, McCall's

* General McOellan said of the affair in lib report, " Hooker's Division lias behnrecl
us usual ; that is, most lianilsomcly.

"
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Division was attacked with great violence by the enemy, and after

an ineflfectual attempt to resist the assault his lines gave way, and

the entire division fled from the field, some of the fugitives rushing

through Hookers lines, while others rushed down the road on

which his right was resting. Close upon the heels of these demoral-

ized troops, came the broken masses of the enemy, pressing furiously

on towards Hooker's ranks, under cover of a woods in front But

the veterans of Williamsburg and Seven Pines were ready for the

exultant columns. Opening a rapid fire, they speedily checked

the pursuit and then advancing, the enemy were rolled back through

a part of McCall's camp, where they were assailed vigorously by

Kearney and so severely crippled as to abandon, for the time, all

operations upon our flank. In this combat, the ITew Jerse}' Brigade

was not directly engaged, but the Sixth Regiment had two men

wounded by the shells of the enemy. The brigade remained in

position until the following day, July 1st, when it fell back to

Malvern Hill and halted under shelter of a blufl", where it was en-

gaged as a support to our batteries, being exposed all day to a

heavy fire of shot and shell, and losing eighteen men in killed,

wounded and missing.' On the 2d, it resumetl its march toward.s

Harrison's Landing, reaching that point on the 3d, and going at

once into camp. On the 20th of August, the brigade was again

ordered on duty, proceeding (with its division) on a reconnoissance

to Malvern Hill, where the enemy were found in small force and an

engagement resulted, during which the brigade made a charge and

carried the opposing works, capturing also a number of orisoners.

This was the last engagement in which the New Jersey regiments

participated during the Peninsula campaign, and they gladly wel-

comed the fortnight of rest which now followed.

No troops who fought in that terrible campaign made a more

brilliant record than these. From the hour when, footsore and

worn, they closed with the enemy at Williamsburg, meeting bravelv

all the fury of his attack, until the new base on the James was

• TUc cnsualties were as follows : Fifth Regiment, killed 2 ; missinc 1. Sixth Reei-

mCDt, wounded 1. Seventh Rejiment, wounded 4 ; miisini; !). • Eighth Regiment,

woanded 1.
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reached, they were almost continuously engaged, their ranks growing

thinner with every battle ; even in the retreat, while other com-

mands marched unmolested, they were kept night and day on the

alert, now wading painfully through the swamps and forests, now
halting to fight and repulse the pursuing enemy, but through all

maintaining a serene and lofty courage, their hearts and their arms

uei-ved unfixilingly by the thought that, whatever might be the

disaster of to-day, the sun would shine to-morrow, and the Cause

surely triumph in the End. It was no wonder that such men,

displapng such a spirit, as they marched grandly on in that

campaign, came at last to challenge universal homage, and that, in

the crisis of every sore and critical conflict. Hooker was wont to

cry out for his old brigade, and when its stindards came fluttering

into view, grew hopeful in the very midst of disaster.

The losses of the brigade :n this consuming campaign are alone

sufficient to illustrate its bravery and the estimate placed upon it

by those in command. "When it reached Yorktown, early in April,

it numbered some two thousand seven hundred men. When it

went into camp at Harrison's Landing, it had been reduced by one-

third
;

its losses in killed and wounded alone amounting to six

hundred and thirty-four. Of the killed, nine were commissioned

officers, while of the wounded, thirty-nine were officers mainly of

the higher ranks.

On the 21st of July, General McClellan having been ordered to

transfer his army to Alexandria, the brigade marched to Yorktown,

and there embarking on transports, proceeded to the point desig-

nated. Immediately upon its arrival, it wa3»ordered to Warrenton

Junction, whither it proceeded by rail on the 25th. At this time,

General Pope had already been engaged with the enemy, who had

hurried up from the Peninsula in strong force, and on the very day

on which the Third Corps reached "Warrenton, Stonewall Jackson

had moved arouud our anny so as to strike the railroad in its rear,

which he did at dusk on the following day, taking position at

Bristow Station (on the Alexandria Kailroad), whence he com-

19
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menced at once to operate oo our communications. Information

of this movement reaching Hooker, he at once ordered the destruc-

tion of the property at "Warrenton Junction not needed for his use,

and advanced to meet the enemy. At Bristow Station, on the 27th,

he found Ewell's Division, of Jackson's command, and immediately

delivered battle. Here, once more, the Jersey Brigade was called

to the most dangerous service. Being ordered to charge, the

men rushed upon the foe with eager impetuosity, putting them to

speedy flight, and pursuing them for a long distance with unspar-

ing vigor and determination. In this engagement, Ewell lost a

part of his baggage, and was decidedly worsted. Night coming on,

he escaped total rout On the following morning, (28th) Hooker

and Kearney again opened the ball, the enemy falling back towards

Bull Run, in the vicinity of which a severe battle ensued on the

following day, lasting until dark, with heavy losses on both sides.

Several charges were made by the New Jersey Brigade during the

day, but the enemy, having a strong position, were not dislodged,

and night came down with both armies resting on the field. During

this engagement Colonel Mott, of the SLxth Regiment, was badly

wounded in the fore-arm, and Lieutenant-Colonel "Wai-d, of the

Eighth, in the arm and side, while Captain J. Tuite, of the Eighth,

and Captain Abbott of the Seventh, were killed, and a considerable

number wounded. At one time during the struggle, the rebels,

seeing that our columns were wavering, charged upon them, break-

ing the lines both on the right and left of the brigade, and creating

a momentary pania But the brigade, standing firmly, marched

out of the woods in which it had been stationed, in solid column,

and formed another line of battle as coolly as on dress-parade.

The steadiness of the men in this emergency was invaluable, its

example alone having prevented a stampede. The fighting was

continued on the 30th, the brigade again participating, as also on

September 1st, but the enemy being largely reinforced, Pope's army

slowly fell back to its entrenchments, and there was a pause in

the tumult of battle. In this series of engagements, the brigade

suffered severely, losing at Bristow Station forty-four men in killed,

wounded, and missing ; at Bull Run, one hundred and ninety-nine
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men ; and at Chantilly, five ; making a total of two hundred and

forty-eight, as follows: Fifth Regiment, fifty-one; Sixtb. one

hundred and four; Seventh, thirty-six; Eighth, twenty-five.'

Going into camp at Alexandria, the brigade remained undisturbed

until the 1st of November, when Lee having been driven from

Maryland, it proceeded towards Bristow Station, where it arrived

on the -Ith, the Fifth and Sixth Regiments being in advance.

Thence, on the following day, it moved on a reconnoissance to

Catlett Station, but, having accomplished its object, at once returned

to its old camp, whence, shortly after, it withdrew to Manassas

Junction. This last march was made in the midst of a snow storm,

and the men suffered severely. On the 20th, General Bumside

having meanwhile been appointed to the comnland of the army.

•.The following is the report of the part taken by the Siith Regiment in the battles

of the 27th, 29th and 30th of August

:

" On Tuesday, August 26th, in compliance mth orders from headquarters, the Sixth

Regiment left Camp near Alexandria, and embarked on the cars. Arriving at Warren-

ton Junction, we disembarked and encamped for the night.

" Wednesday morning, August 27th, received orders to march, with three days' ra-

tions ; left camp near seven o'clock, a. m., and marched in the direction of Manassas,

;ind when near Bristow's Station found the enemy in foree. After crossing a stream,

the Slith and Seventh Regiments were temporarily detached from the brigade by

General Hooker in person. Wo then marched forward, deploying skirmishers on our

left In a short time we met the pickets and drove them in. We were then ordered

to take an advanced position on a hill, to the right in front of us, which position we

gained without loss, under a terrible tire of shell from the enemy. We were then

ordered to relieve the Second Xew York, Eighth New Jersey, and One Hundred and

Fifteenth Pennsylvania Regiments, who were engaged on the right Immediately on

reaching our new position, the enemy tied in great conl'usion, leaving their dead and

wounded in great numbers on the field. We pursued them for two miles, and encamped

for the night.

"Thursday, August JSth, pursued the enemy through the day and encamped near

Blackburn's Ford (Bull Run) that uight

"Friday, August 29th, left camp at 3 o'clock, a. m., pursuing the enemy through

Centre^•ille, down the Warrenton road. Crossing Bull Run at ten o'clock, a. m., we

formed a line of battle and advanced in the woods to relieve one ot General Sigel's

regiments, where we found the enemy in force behind the embankment of an old rail-

road. After delivering and receiving several volleys, we charged and drove them from

their position, when he received reinforcements, and we were compelled to fall bock

nearly flfty yards, which position we held until we were relieved by the Second Mary-

land Regiment During this engagement. Colonel G. Mott and Major 3. R. Gilkyson,

while gallantly cnconraging their men, were wounded. We encamped in the open Held

for the night
" Saturday, August oOth, formed a line of battle about four o'clock, p. m., and were

ordered to support batteries to the right and rcar of the position we had held the day

before. Through some misunderstanding, my regiment being on the right, the other

regiments composing the brigade were withdrawn without my knowledge, leaving me
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the brigade took up its line of march for Falmouth, where it

arrived, after various experiences, on the night of the 28 th—many

of the men being without shoes and all short of rations. During

this march, while lying at Fairfax Station, on the morning of the

22d, General Patterson, commanding the brigade, died suddenly in

his tent, and Colonel Revere, of the Seventh Regiment, succeeded

to the command. General Patterson was a brave and efi&cient

soldier, and was highly esteemed by his command. He was

appointed from civil life into the Second Artillery on June 24,

1847, serving as a second lieutenant until March, 1855, when he

was made a captain in the Ninth Infantry, remaining until 1857,

when he resigned and retired from the service. Upon the outbreak

of the rebellion, be was among the first to enter the field, serving

as colonel of a three months' regiment and subsequently enlisting

"m a very critical position. The enemy maldnga charge npon the batteries in front,

compelling them to fall back, I determined to resist their advance, irhen to my aston-

ishment I fonnd we were flanked right and left ; I then ordered the regiment to full

back in the woods, which was done in order, and thus checked the advance of the

enemy in front.

" At this time, finding the flanks of the enemy rapidly closing roand ns, the only

safety for my command was to retreat. In trying to extricate ourselves from the critica 1

position in which we were placed, my command suffered severely. I was enabled to

rally my regiment on a hill, in close proximity to the battle-tteld, under the shell of

the enemy, where we remained in line of battle with several other regiments until

ordered by the ranking officer to fall back to Ccntreville, where we joined the brigade

the following morning. We remained here until Monday afternoon, September Ist,

when orders were received to march with the brigade. Near sunset wc halted and
formed a line of battle and remained in this position until daylight, when wc again

took up our line of march to Fair&x Court House.
" I am under obligations to Captain Baker, Acting Major, who rendered efficient ser-

vice after Colonel G. Mott and Major S. R. Gilkyson were wounded.
" I must also mention Adjutant C. F. Moore, who, throughout the different engage-

ments, displayed unusual courage, rendering efficient service. Captains T. C. Moore, L
U. Crawford and W. William, and Lieutenants J. Howeth, Thomas Lee, B. Coley, C.

Merrlam, J. W. Cogswell, J. Tallow, West, Field and Joseph C. Lee, arc deserving of
great praise for gallantry displayed in these battles, as in former ones.

" With few exceptions, the non-commissioned officers and privates, conducted them-
selves with that valor which has given our brigade and division the name we are

proud of.

" It gives me pleasure to speak of the indefatigable exertions of Surgeon Jolm Wiley
and his able assistant B. Hendry, and also Chaplain 3. T. Moore, for their cure and
;ittentlon to the wounded.

" The casualties were as follows : Killed 18; wounded -Mi; missing 38; wounded and
missing i Total 105.

"Geobgb C. BURLISO,
•' Licutcnant-Coloncl Commanding Sixth Xcw Jersey Volunteers."
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for three years. He was made a General in April, 1862, being

then about thirty-five years of age.

On the 11th of December, General Burnside having matured his

plana for a demonstration against Fredericksburg, the brigade

—

then commanded by General Mott—moved from its camp to the

banks of the Rappahannock. Crossing two days after about a mile

below the city, it was pushed forward, on the loth, to the extreme

front, companies from each regiment being detailed on the skirmish

line. Hooker's Grand Division, however, occupying the center of

the line of battle, and only one coi-ps being actually engaged, the

New Jersey regiments escaped any serious casualties—only one

man (in the Seventh Regiment) being killed. Late on the night

of the same day, the brigade re-crossed the riv^r, being among

the last to leave the field, and occupied its old camp until the

30th, when, after a slight change of position, went into winter

quarters.

The winter passed without any operations of interest. On the

28th of January. General Hooker was appointed to the supreme

command, and the work of re-organizing the army was actively

commenced. This being completed, an advance was again orderefl.

The New Jersey brigade, whicli at this time included the Second

New York and One Hundred and Fifteenth Pennsylvania Regiments,

as well as the Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth New Jersey, all

under command of General Mott, crossed the Rappahannock on

Friday, May 1st Two regiments, the Fifth and Eighth New Jer-

sey, were detached to guard the pontoons, while the others were

picketed along the Rappahannock to its junction with the Rapidan,

and thence along that river to connect with pickets thrown out by
Carr's First New York Brigade. Soon after this disposition, how-

ever, liad been made, ordera were received to withdraw the pickets

and to advance the whole division to the front ; but while waitin"'

for the Fifth and Eighth Regiments to join the brigade. General

Mott received further instructions directing him to guard the ford,

Lieutenant Seeley's battery being placed at his disposal to aid in

that duty. Pickets were accordingly thrown out to join those of

General Humphreys on the Rappahannock, and along the Rapidan
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for a distance of four miles. The brigade remained in this position

until five o'clock on the afternoon of the 2d, when General Mott

received information that the EleventJi Corps, engaged at Chancel-

lorsville, had disgracefully broken. Fearing that a cowardly stam-

pede might ensue, General Mott at once placed guns in position to

guard all the approaches to the bridges, determined to arrest, at

whatever cost, the panic-stricken fugitives from the field. About

an hour ivfter, an aid from Major-General Berry, commanding the

division, reached General Mott with orders to march the brigade,

with the battery, immediately to the front. Hardly had this order

been received when Colonel Dickerson, Assistant-Adjutint-General

to General Hooker, came dashing up with an order to the same

effect from the Commanding General Owing, however, to the ex-

tended line of pickets still remaining out, the brigade and battery

did not get in motion, in obedience to this order, until nearly

eleven o'clock at night, and the road being found blocked up by

the First Army Corps, they did not arrive at Chancellorsville until

about two o'clock on the morning of the 3d. Here it was joined

by the Seventh Regiment, which had been detached for special

duty, and the brigade stacked arms and slept At half-past four

o'clock, however, it was again placed under arras and put in posi-

tion about one hundred and fifty yards in rear of a Maryland bri-

<7ade which held a slight breastwork in front In this position the

richt of the brigade rested on the Plank Road, connecting with the

First Brigade of the division. At six o'clock, the battle opened

with skirmishing on the left which soon extended along the entire

front, accompanied by a hot artillery fire from the enemy, the first

shot from his guns killing two men of the Eighth Regiment Soon,

the enemy advancing in force, the Maryland brigade was driven in,

and about the same time the First Division of the Third Corps

•ave wav. The Jersey brigade at once occupied the breastwork in

front, and the engagement became general, the enemy hurling bri-

gade after brigade against our position, but being each time repulsed

with great slaughter ; losing also eight colors' and one thousand men

» Tlie whole nnmber of flttzs tuken duriiic; the (by was tlfteen.
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in prisoaers. Here for two hours, around this position, the fight

continued, the heroic brigade stubbornly and gallantly holding the

breastwork. During the contest, General Mott was wounded, when
Colonel Sewell, of the Fifth, assumed command. At length, how-

ever, the men having almost exhausted their ammunition, and no

supports, although repeatedly sent for, being advanced to their aid,

the command reluctantly withdrew to the rear of the Chancellor

House, where it reformed. Soon after, finding that the enemy had

taken possession of some works thrown up for the protection of

artillery, Colonel Sewell, though the brigade was terrible thinned,

gallantly led it to another charge, driving the rebels clear out of

the works, and planting his colors right on the parapet'" Findinc',

however, that an attempt to hold the position would only result in

i» A writer in tlio WasUingtoa Chronicle gives the following description of the ijrand

charge of the brigade

:

" Now came one of those splendid achievements seldom occurring in tliis war so fiir,

but which, when occurring, cover a soldier's career with imperishable glory. A mass
of men from twenty different re2:iments had gathered along the line where the Jersey
Brigade was formed, as if uncertain what else to do with themselves. Colonel Sewell,
who commanded the brigade, (General Mott having been wounded,) with the quick
instinct of a true soldier, at once took them in hand, and rallying them around his
colors, ordered the whole line forward. At the time, the rebels were swarming out of
tlie woods, and moving rapidly across tUe low ground and up the declivity, and it

seemed madness to advance. But Sewell wanted to recover the hill in order to plant
our artillery there again, should it succeed in procuring ammunition. Seeing the line

liesitate, Sewell himself galloped a hundred feet to the front, and waving his sword,
called upon ' the Jcrscymen, at least, to foUoio him.' His gallant example was irre-

sistible.

" With a rush and a cheer, amid a storm of bullets forward the whole line went, on
the double quick, planted every one of their regimental colors on the Little earth-
works that crowned the crest of the hill, and repulsed every attack that the swarming
rebels dared moke upon them. Sewell gallantly held the positions, until satisllcd that
the artillery would not again come up, and then steadily, in good order, fell back and
rejoined the division in the rear of Chancellorsville—the battle soon after ceasing.
This gallant feat was witnessed by many officers high in rank, and is but another of the
illustrious deeds of valor that crowd the history of Hooker's old division. Well may
General Hooker call it liis ' Old Guard.' In the past it has never fiiUed him, and in

the future he may rely upon it implicitly 'eitry time.'

" The Jersey Brigade that day won lasting renown. The long and careful training
that General Mott and his predecessor. General Carr, had given it, met with its appro-
priate reward. Its praise was in every month, and its splendid valor was the pride of
the army.

"Sewcll's line soldierly conduct, and his eminent capacity for command, were com-
plimented on the Held, and the brigade looks to him to-day as the tit successor to the
gallant Mott, who, by a long course of meritorious services, has won the right to com-
mand a division. Hooker is not the General to forget a valuable man. He believes in

the sensible marim of Carlyle's, ' 77u tooli to Aim^trAo can vte them.' "
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the sacrifice of his command, he withdrew under a severe fire,

losing men at every step, and took position in the new line in the

rear of the Chancellor House.

Probably no engagement in which the brigade was ever engaged

was more severe and bloody than this. It is certain that, bravely

as the men had fought on other desperate fields, they had never

displayed greater heroism and sturdy obstinacy of purpose than on

this occasion. "Without exception, every regiment engaged fought

with the utmost possible gallantry and spirit. During the day,

General Mott had two narrow escapes : a ball at one time passing

between his bridle-arm and body, while afterwai-ds, being dis-

mounted, he was struck with a musket ball in his left hand, which

penetrated the forefinger and fractured the bones of two other

fingers. After receiving this wound, he remained on the field for

some time, the wound bleeding freely, but was compelled at length

to retire. Among the incidents by which the battle was marked,

one at least, as illustrating the spirit with which it was fought,

deserves to be recited. At one period of the engagement, a section

of artillery belonging to Dimmick's Regular Battery, First Artillery,

being in danger of capture, all the cannonneers and horses having

been killed. General Mott dispatched Captain Nichols with

a detachment of men from the Eighth New Jersey Regiment

to bring it off by hand. This was attempted under a perfect hail

of shot from the enemy. The detachment faltered for a moment,

but only for an instant, when General Mott ordered the colors to

be brought up, and declared that he himself would lead the detach-

ment The men with loud cheers rallied in a moment, and the

General led them through the leaden hail for a considerable dis-

tance, when his Assistant-Adjutant-General, Thomas "W. Eayre, of

Burlington County, took his place and led them to the battery

under a most galling and terrific fire. The battery was rescued,

and the. gallant heroes of the Eighth, with the brave Captain

Nichols, dragging it off, brought it safely into our lines. The

losses of the brigade during the day amounted to three hundred

. and seventy eight men, as follows : Fifth Regiment, twelve killed,

one hundred and four wounded, nine missing ; Sixth Regiment,
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six killed, fifty-nine wounded, eight missing ; Seventh Regiment,

six killed, forty-three wounded, four missing; Eighth Regiment,

twenty-one killed, ninety-sir wounded, ten missing." Among the

11 The following is an extract from Colonel Sewell's report of the action of the

brigade:
"* * * May 2d, marched to the front, at ten o'clock, p. m., reaching the advance

line at two o'clock, a. m., where the Seventh New Jersey joined the command. At
half-past four o'clock, a. m., May 3d, the brigade was under arms, and immediately

afterwards was placed In position in the second line, its right resting on the plank road,

and connecting with the First Brigade of this division. At sLs o'clock, a. m., skirmish-

ing commenced on the lefl, and soon extended along the whole front, accompanied by

a hot artillery lire from the enemy, which was very destructive to regiments in the

second line. At half-past sii, a. m., the enemy advanced to the attack, driving in our

skirmishers, and soon afterwards a part of the tirst line nearest the road. The position

vacated by the lirst line was taken by the Fifth and Eighth New Jersey Regiments of

this command, when the engagement became general, the enemy advancing in such

strength that the second line became engaged in fifteen minutes after the first line was

attacked. It has been the fortune of this brigade to have participated in many hard-

fought actions, but former experience was nothing in comparison to the determination

of the enemy to carry this position. Battalion after battalion was hurled against our

ranks, each one to lose its colors, and many of its men taken prisoners. The Seventh

New Jersey here took five of the enemy's colors, the Fifth New Jersey three—the bri-

gade at least one thousand prisoners. At half-past eight o'clock, a. m., I was informed

by Captain Eayre, Assistant-Adjutant-General, of General Mott being wounded, as

also Colonels Burling and Park, which left me in command of the brigade. General

Mott, up to this time, had been wherever his presence was necessary—his gallantry in

this, as in previous actions, inspiring confidence in alL I now rode to the right of my
line, and, crossing the plank road in search of General Berry, found that he had been

killed some time previous. My ammunition was nearly out, and the enemy on my
right flank. I hero found the Eleventh New Jersey, of the First Brigade, and re-

quested Colonel McAllister to advance for the protection of my ttank, to which he

very ;;allantly responded, driving the enemy and relieving me from an enfilading fire
;

but to hold the position longer, it required reinforcements. I sent Captain Eayre to

Mojor-General Sickles, to state my condition, but did not receive any encouragement.

Immediately afterwards, I went to him myself, but with the same result ; there were

no reserves at his disposoL The enemy still advancing in great force, I fell back slowly

in rear of the lino of batteries, where, under the orders of General Sicldes, and with

the assistance of Lieutenant-Colonel Hayden, of his staff, I reformed the remnants of

the brigade. Prcrious to this time, Colonel Francine had retired from the field, (un-

well,) having fought his regiment gallantly up to that time; but, unfortunately, now
taking with him some four hundred of the brigade, under the impression that I had
been wounded, which left me with about three hundred men and the twelve colors of

the brigade. The batteries soon retired, their position being immediately occupied by

the enemy's infantry. The fire became so hot here, that, to remain in that position,

would be only to sacrifice my men, and, having no orders to retire, I advanced once

more on the double-quick, again driving the enemy, taking possession of the small

works thrown up for the protection of our guns, pUinting the colors of the brigade on
the parapets. My last round was fired here, and no sign of support coming up, I re-

tired from the field, under a severe fire from the enemy's artillery and infantry, losing

men at every step. Joining the division in the rear of the Chancellor House, I re-

ported to Brigadier-General Carr, and was assigned a position in the third line of the

new position. In this action, the brigade lost fire otScers killed, forty-six wounded,
fifty enlisted men killed, three hundred and seventy-four wounded, and forty-eight

20
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killed were Lieutenants Sawyer and Moore, of the Fifth, while

among the wounded were Colonel John Ramsey, of the Eighth,

missing, most of which are supposed to hare been killed or wounded when fialling

haclE.

" May 4th, the enemy shelled oar position, wounding two officers and four enlisted

men.
" May 6th, marched toward United States Ford, re-crossed the river and arrived in

romp the same day. To mention any number of officers in this brigade for gallant

conduct would be an injustice to the whole, where all behaved so nobly. To have

fought with this brigade on the 3d of May, 1863, is an honor which time cannot effiice

;

and the proud satisfaction of having performed their duty to their manhood, their

country and their God, is their reward.

"W. J. Sewell.
"Colonel Fifth New Jersey Volunteers,

" Commanding Brigade."

The following are some of the regimental reports

:

" 3iB : I have the honor to forward herewith a report of the part taken by this

(Fifth) Regiment in the movements and actions of this army from the 28th ultimo to

the 16th ultimo, inclusive.

"On the ecening of the 28th ultimo the regiment started from camp and marched to

the left about four miles and bivouacked. The following morning 1 29th i changed posi-

tion and encamped for the night Kext day marched up the river from our bivouac

to one mile beyond Briar Church, a distance of eleven miles, where wc rested for tlie

balance of the night
" On the morning of May 1st, 1863, crossed the Rappaluinnocii, and took up a posi-

tion in support of a battery guarding ' United States Ford;' returned and went on

picket; drew in our pickets and returned to our former position in support of the bat-

tery and slept on our arms that night In the morning (May 2d) went on picket sonth

of the Ford, and immediately alter posting our picket line, were re-called and marched
to the front arriving on tlie advanced lines after midnight and slept on our arms.

" May 3d, at daybreak, the regiment stood to arms, and soon alter were advanced a

short distance to the support of the line immediately on the left of the plank road,

where, after laying under Arc about an hour, the enemy advancing in superior force,

caused the line in our front to give way, when, Colonel SewcU leading the regiment,

charged the enemy, repulsed and drove him from the breast-work, up to which he had

advanced, and he twice afterwards, on being repulsed, endeavored to take, but was each

time driven back with great loss. During this time we captured three stands of colors

and a great number of prisoners. The loss of the enemy In our immediate front was

It least three to one. Tliis occupied about three hours, during which time the regi-

ment was tmder incessant hre.

" During the action Colonel SewcU was called to the command of the brigade, when
Major Angel assumed command, but, being shortly after wounded, the command
devolved upon me.

" The regiment went into action three hundred and twenty strong, and lost, during

the engagement, as follows ; Killed and wounded 116 ; missing 8. Total 134, (a list of

which I forwarded to you through Major Smitli.

)

" I liavc to speak in the liighest terms of the conduct of both officers and men during

theengagement Their courage and coolness was admirable under the most severe Ilro

that the regiment has ever eiperienced.
" After coming out of the engagement I formed the regiment in rear of a line already

formed, resting on the main road near the headquarter? of General Hooker. I hod, at

this time, several men from other regiments that I had collected together, and seeing

Colonel Francine, of tlic Seventh Xew Jersey Volunteers, whom I had just learned had
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Colonel Burling, of the Sixth, Major Angel, of the Fifth, and a

large number of subordinate officers. The brigade remained on

ofsmned command, (he having heard that Colonel Sewcll was woonded,) taking; a party

of men to my right, I joined him with my command, when he marched us to the rear,

aa far as the United States Ford. Shortly after arriving there, we received an order

from Colonel Sewell to proceed again to the front, which we were proceeding to do,

and had got within a few hundred yards of onr destination, when we were again

marched to the rear by Colonel Fmncine, but being overtaken by an order from General
Carr, then commanding the division, to return, he turned the command over to Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Olmsteod, Second Xew York Volunteers, and we again proceeded to the

front, where we joined the balance of the brigade and bivouacked.

"VmorL H. He^lt,
" Captain Fifth New Jersey Volunteers,

"Commondlng Regiment"

The followinjr U the report of the commanding officer of the Seventh New Jersey

Regiment

:

"I have the honor to submit the following as the proceedings ofmy regiment in the

late movement against the enemy. At ten o'clock, p. m., Tuesday, (April 38th,) having

just returned from picket line, the regiment joined the brigade andjjarched to the

left and bivouacked near ' White Oak Church' early the next morning. At daylight we
were massed to support troops in front of us. We remained in that position until one

o'clock of the attemoon of the 30th, when we retraced our steps and crossed the river

at the United Stotes Ford early on the morning of the 1st of May.
"We remained at or near the ford doing picket duty until the following morning about

eight o'clock, 0. m., when I received an order to report my regiment to General
Humphreys, commanding Third Division, Fifth Army Corps. I did so without delay,

and he assigned me a position on his extreme left to cover the approaches by the Mott
or River road to the United States Ford. Early in the afternoon of the some day he

(General Humplireys) ordered me to take a small body of picked men from my regiment

and rcconnoiter the position of the enemy in my immediate front, to note the topography

of the country, and the apparent strength of the enemy, and the means of their approach

to our lines ; this I did, penetrating the country for two mUes in one direction and a

mile and a half in another. My report was highly satisfactory to the General. I

am indebted deeply to Captain James McKieman and Daniel R. Burreli of my regiment

for valuable senices rendered upon that occasion. At midnight, I moved my regiment

to the right of onr line, by order from General Meade through General Humphreys,
and joined the brigade, arriving there at about two o'clock, p. m. The following

morning (Sunday) at about dve o'clock, a. m., my regiment was again detached from
the brigode, and under orders from Major Tremain, of General Sickles' stalf, filled up
a gap occurring between Bimey's right and our mimediate front. After a short time

my regiment advanced into the woods in front of the breast-works, and by maintaining

a flanking position under a very hearvy tire for over three hours, captured five stands

of colors and over three hundred prisoners ; amopg the latter, one colonel, one major
and several line officers. The colors were token from the Twenty-first Virginia,

Eighteenth North Carolina, First Louisiana, Second North Carolina, and the fifth from
some Ainh^mn regiment The Second North Carolina Regiment we captured almost

in toto. At about nine o'clock, the ammunition giving out, and the muskets becoming
foul, I ordered the regiment to foil back from the woods ; after this a regiment having

fallen back from our breast-works, and the enemy coming close upon them (Second

North Corolina State troops), my regiment charged and captured their colors and
themselves almost wholly. Again we fell back slightly, and confusion occasioned by

our lines in front getting in disorder, threw my regiment farther bock to the rear. At
this time, throngh exhaustion, my voice left me entirely, I being scarcely able to speak
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the field until the 6th, whea it re-crossed and occupied its old

camp.

The invasion of Pennsylvania by General Lee, followed close

upon the battle of Chancelloraville, and in the fighting around

Gettysburg on the 2d and 3d of July, the Second Brigade again

suffered heavy loss. At this time the One Hundred and Fifteenth

Pennsylvania and Second New Hampshire Regiments were attached

to the brigade, which was under the command of Colonel Burling,

of the Sixth Regiment, General Mott not having recovered from

his wound received at Chancellorsville. The Corps (Third), com-

In a whisper ; upon the advice of my surgeon, I retired from the Held, the eommand
then devolved upon my Lientenimt-Colonel, whose report I hero enclose.

It would be impossible for me to single out individual cases of courage, where all of

my officers and,men behaved with such gallantry and discretion. The trophies they

took from tl^ enemy speak more eloquently for their actions than any words I

might use.

"For able and gallant assistance I owe much to my Seld officers, their coolness

and bravery in manoeuvering the men saved much loss of life, confusion and panic. I

regret to announce, by the loss of Lieutenant George Burdan, the loss of a brave and

efficient officer. My loss in killed, wounded and missing was one hundred and ilfly-

three, un official list of which I enclose : Killed, 6 ; wounded, H ; missing, :;.

"L0CI3 R. FRASCDiE,
" Colonel Seventh New Jersey Volunteers."

To the above, Lientcnant-Coloncl Price adds the following report of the Seventh,

after being left in command

:

" The regiment was at a halt, waiting for ammunition, when, finding the regiment,

(of the Twelfth Corps,) who had relieved us, falling back, I commanded that we should

charge the woods again. We went through the woods nearly to the plank road on our
right. Our ammunition being nearly exhausted, the regiment halted. A regiment

came up of our troops to hold our place. I retired m good order, untU this regiment

broke through our nmks. I rallied the regiment on the crest of the hiU. The regi-

ment then retired in good order to the top of the hill, where we charged to the churcli

on the left We then rallied and formed in line, immediately behind the batteries tliat

were placed in the earthworks. We remained in this position until the batteries were
taken from the field. We then retired to the next line of batteries, which were posted

on top of the hill. We remained there until the batteries left their position. During
this time, I lost Captain Daniel Hart, of Company E, and Second Lieutenant Richard
Cooper, of Company F, who had acted very bravely, and had done everything in their

power to assist m^in rallying the men. Alter the batteries had left, we retired to the

Chancellor House, where I found my brigade commander, who I reported to. Nothing
of any note occurred after this ; no casualties occurred, no movement took ^jlacc, until

we left the field on the 6th of May.
"I cannot close without making mention of Major Frederick Cooper, who, although

suffering from a severe attack of rheumatism, staid ^vith the regiment and did all in

hll power, both to rally and encourage the men.
" I am, sir, very respectftilly, your obedient servant,

"FaiMcia Pkice, Jr.,
" Lieutenant-Colonel Seventh New Jersey Volunteers."
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manded by General Sickles, occupied the left of our line, the

Second Brigade being posted as a reserve to two other brigades of

the division. On the afternoon of- the 2d, the enemy opened upon

this position, but was silenced by our batteries; subsequently,

however, charging with infantry in heavy columns and with great

impetuosity. But he was met with a determination equal to his

own, and finally repulsed, though the brigade was throughout

subjected to a terrible fire of musketry and artillery. A second

time, however, being reinforced, the rebels advanced, when, being

greatly outnumbered, our men fell back. At this juncture, Seeley's

Battery, Company B^ regulars, was brought up and placed in

position, supported at first by another and later by the Fifth

Regiment, lying on the side of the road directly in front The

enemy at once brought his guns to bear -so as to rake the road,

the iniantry fire being simultaneously renewed. In the face, how-

ever, of this tempest of battle-hail the Fifth Regiment held its

position for a time, but other regiments giving way, it was also

ultimately compelled to fall back with the battery, Colouel Sewell

and acting Major Healey, of the Fifth, being badly wounded,

while Colonel Francine and Lieutenant-Colonel Price, of the

Seventh, with many other officers, sustained serious hurts. On the

following day, the brigade was again engaged, but did not sufler

senously. Its losses in this engagement, in the Jersey regiments,

were two hundred and ninety-six. The Fifth and Seventh Re<'-i-

ments suffered most severely." The total loss, including the

15 The loss iu eiich re<?lment %vn3 as follows ; FiflU, killed 13; wounded 65; miasiug
IB. Slxtli, killed 1 ; wounded 33; missim; S. Seventh, killed 15; wounded 86; miss-
ing 13. Eighth, killed 7 ; wounded 38 ; missing 2.

The followinj? shows the operations of the Fifth Regiment in this battle :

"The rea:iment hud been on picket during the night of the 1st instant, about one
mile and a-half from Emmettsburg, on the road leading from that place to Hagerstown.
At two o'clock, a. m., the pickets were called in, and the regiment joined the bri'^de,
and at daybreak marched with the brigade towards Gettysburg, reacliing the battle-
field at about ten o'clock, a. m. From that time until four o'clock, p. m., the regi-
ment. In common with the rest of the brigade, changed its position several times, the
most of the time under a hea\7 flre of artillery from the enemy's batteries, which' had
taken position on the left of the Emmettsburg road. The casualties in the regiment
up to this time were few. At about four o'clock, p. m., the regiment was ordered to
relieve another regiment In support of battery K, (Captain Seeley's,) Fonnh United
States Artillery, which was in position near the Emimettsburg road, just south of the
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Pennsylvania and New Hampshire regiments, amounted to five

hundred and thirteen.

' apple orclmrd.' We took this position, moving by the risht flank at the double-quick.

In order to occupy the front asai^ed the regiment, it had to be deployed as skirmish-

ors, thus forming rather a singular line for the protection of a battery of sis guns. At
this point the rebel artillery Are was very severe and effective, one battery pouring an

enfilading flre, principaUy of spherical case, immediately up the road. Very soon after

we arrived on the road, another or more than one rebel battery opened upon ns from
the woods at our left and front Captain Seeley's battery then became engaged, a

battery to our right soon after, and one to our left facing south down the road, which

had been engaged before we arrived. This artillery Are was kept up very rapidly for

au hour or more, our regiment all the time losing men, the most of them, however,

being but slightly wounded by the spherical case. During all this time there was uo
iuijintry flring ou our part of the line. At about five o'clock, however, the skirmish-

ers in our front (the First United States Sharpshooters) were driven in, and iminedi-

ately after a dense line of the enemy's infantry was seen advancing over a knoll, about

sis htmdred yards distant, to our left and front; and as this line advanced, the infantrj-

on both sides became engaged. The carnage at this time was fearful. The regiment

to our left, however, was soon compelled to fall back, and our regiment, small as it

was and deployed over so large a front, could offer but little resistance to the rebel

lines of battle. Seeley's Battery, which we felt to be our special care, was also com-

pelled to fall back. The regiment was collected around the pieces of the battery, and

it and the battery in retreat. This was kept up until another line of ours was reached,

near the position tlrst occupied by our brigade in the morning, and about one hundred

j-ards from our position on the road. Daring this retrograde movement, we lost many
men, and it was at this time that Colonel Sewell, our gallant leader, was severely

wounded by a musket ball in the thigh. Captain Hcaly, acting Major, was also

wounded by a shell in the hand and thigh. Before leaving the road, I had been slightly

wounded in the head by a musket ball, and had left the field.

" The regiment was now left under command of Captain Godfrey, and reinforcements

arriving from the Fifth Corps, was withdrawn from the field ; tliat night tho regiment

bivouacked near the stream in the rear of the battle-ground. On the morning of the

ad, I rejoined the regiment and took command.
"During the day -we were unde'r flre several times, but met with no casualties, the

loss on the 2d inst., was nearly fifty per cent, of the whole number engaged.

"We believe that our regiment assisted materially in gaining the victory over the

invading rebel army, and have added something to the reputation already won on many
hard-fought fields ; every officer and man was in his place and did his duty.

"H. H. WOOLSEY,
' Captain Fifth Xew Jersey Volunteers,

" Commanding Regiment."

A note from Colonel Burling says of the operutious of the brigade at this time:

"Wc arrived on the field of Gettysburg July 2d, early in the morning. The day

before I was left at Emmettsburg with the brigade and Smith's Buttery to gaord the

HagcrBto\vn road. July 1st, at one o'clock, a. m., I received orders from General

Meade to immediately join the corps at Gettysburg, which I complied with. The
brigade was detached from our dl\ision and ordered to report to General Bimey, com-
manding the First Division. In compliance with orders, I sent the Fifth New Jersey

Volunteers to skirmish in front of our division, and the Seventh New Jersey and
Second New Hampshire to support General Grjham in the Peach Orchard. With the

Sisth and Eighth New Jersey and One Hundred and Fifteenth Pennsylvania we con-

nected De Trobiand's and Ward's Brigades of the First Division of our corps, and
charged across a wheat field, clearing it of the enemy. I then sent the Sixth New
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Upon the retreat of Lee across the Potomac into the Shenandoah

Valley, the Second Brigade proceeded to Bealton, where it went

into camp, and was rejoined by General Mott on the 29th of

August." From this time forward until early in October, the

Jersey to a ledge of rocks called the Devil's Den. Eventually we were all driven back

from this advanced position. The next day the brigade was massed in support of

batteries, when onr losses were compartively light."

" The operations of the brigade, in the interval between the battle of Gettysburg

and its arrival at Woirenton, Jnly .i6th, are thus stated in the official report

:

"Sunday, July 5th, we received orders to be ready to move on short notice. Mon-

iky morning we started after the fleeing enemy, but after a very short march, returned

to our starting point Tuesday, we started at three o'clock, a. m., and marched

through Emmittsburg, and reached Mechanicsville near sunset. Bivouacked for the

night Resumed the march at daylight, passing through Frederick, and bivouacked

on the Middletown Pike, one mile out, at ten o'clock, p. m. Started at four o'clock,

a. m. Marched through Middletown, reaching Xew Baltimore about noon, where we
halted until near dark, resuming the march again, and halted about midnight in South

Mountain Pass. Started again at 7 o'clock, a. m., passing through Readysviile, and

crossed Antictam Creek, and halted until ten o'clock, p. m. Resumed the march, re-

crossed the creek, and bivouacked for the night near Boolsrllle. Marched at six

o'clock, a. m., a short distance where the Third Corps was massed, in rear of one ot

the bridges crossing Antletam Creek, in reserve. Starting again at four o'clock, p. m.,

crossing the Antictam and marching about three miles to the right, and bivouacked

for the night.

"Sunday, 12th, received orders that the General Commanding wonld attack the

enemy. About noon, we moved to the left, and massed in the woods, about one mile

and a half in rear of ilarsh Creek. Here we bivouacked for the night ; remained in

this bivouac until Tuesday, the Uth. Started at live o'clock, a. m., to occupy ground
vacated by a division of the Twelfth Corps, which had advanced to reconnoiter the

enemy's position. As they advanced, we loUowed within supporting distance. It being

discovered that the enemy had crossed the Potomac, wo bivouacked for the night
The following morning, we resumed the march at daylight, passing through Fairploy

and Sharpsburg, crossing the Antictam over Bumside's bridge, marching about half a

mile, and bivouacked for the night Marched at six o'clock, a. m., the next morning,
(Thursday,) to \vithin three miles of Harper's Ferry, and remained until the next after-

noon. Resumed the march at four o'clock, crossing the Potomac and Shenandoah, at

Harper's Ferry, ilarched one and a half miles towards Hillsboro' and bivouacked for

the night ; started at six o'clock, a. m., and reached Hillsboro' about noon ; stayed here

all night ; starting in the morning at eight o'clock, and marched within Ave miles of

Snicker's Gap, bivouacking for the night; starting in the morning at four o'clock, :i.

m., and reached L'pperviUe about three o'clock, p. m. Remained here guarding Ashby'^t

Gap until noon of Wednesday, July .2d, when we resumed the march, and reached
Piedmont Station, on the Manassas Gap Railroad, about one o'clock, p. m. At a late

hour that night I was ordered to be ready to move the brigade with the division at four
o'clock, a. m., July 23d, to support the first division of this corps. We reached Lin-

den Station in Manassas Gap near noon of the 23d. I was hero ordered to detail a regi-

ment to support a battery on the heights commanding Chester Gap rood ; the Seventh
New Jersey Volunteers were detailed in compliance with that order. I will here state

that at the time ot our leaving Upperrtlle the Sixth New Jersey Volunteers was detailed
to guard the wagon train, leaving mo with four (4) small regiments, numbering not
more than Ave hundred and flfly (550) muskets. We advanced In column of division

I'loied in mass, changing our position from the right to the left side of the main road
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brigade was not actively engaged. Participating, however, in the

movements along the Rapidan, which culminated in the withdrawal

of our anny to the north bank of the Rappahannock, and subse-

quently to the vicinity of the Bull Run battle-field. It retired with

its division, on the 13th of October, to Centreville, whence it was

dispatched to guard McLean's Ford on Bull Run, some two miles

above Union Mills, where the enemy was suspected of a desire to

cross with a view of flanking our position. This suspicion was

soon realized. On the afternoon of the 15tb, a large body of

cavalry appeared in front of Mott's position, and dismounting a part

of his men attempted to drive in our pickets, but was for a time

unsuccessful, subsequently, however, the rebels being reinforced,

the pickets retired to the north side of the river, whereupon the

enemy charged down to the ford, under cover of artillery, wifh

both cavalry and infantry, and taking position in some old rifle

pits, opened a murderous fire upon the gallant Jersejrmen. But

leading to Front Royal, and rising a higli ridge whicli had been carried by tlie first divi-

sion. I was now ordered forward by General Prince to support the Second Brigade of

onr division, which had charged and was driving the enemy. The column was imme-
diately put in motion and deployed while advancing, and continued to advance in line

of battle to a crest of a hill within easy supporting distance of the Second Brigade,

where, by General Prince in person, we were ordered to halt. While in this position

the enemy opened a slight artillery llro which wounded two men. Wo remained in this

position all night, the men laying on their arms. Early the nest morning, I was onlered

to advance, leading the division column, the Second New Hampshire VolunteerR
were deployed as skirmishers on the right and left of the road, the One Hundred and

Fifteenth Pennsylvania and Eighth New Jersey Volunteers supported the right, and

the Fifth New Jersey Volunteers the left of the skirmishers. In this order we pressed

the distance of three miles to Front Royal, the enemy falling back slowly before us.

In approaching Front Royal the line of skirmishers and supports passed over a steep

mountain, densely wooded, and with thick undergrowth. After a short stay at Front

Royal, I was ordered by General Prince to withdraw my skirmishers and march to the

rear by the flank, the object we came for being accomplished.

At Morkham Station we bivouacked for the night, and next day marched to seven

miles from Warrcnton. It was extremely gratifying to me to observe the promptness

thot both officers and men evinced in overcoming the difficulties of the advance, the

weather being extremely warm, and the ground very uneven, and covered in many
places with a thick undergrowth almost impassable for man or beast.

I feel indebted to Captain F. W. Eayre, Assistant-Adjntant-General, Lieutenant Cul-

ver, A. A L G., and Lieutenant Thompson, X. D. C, for their promptness in com-

municating my orders on the field.

Sunday, July 20th, started at five o'clock, a. m., and reached Warrcnton at eleven

o'clock, a. m., where we went into camp.

Very respectfully submitted,

Geoboe C. BCRIXSO,

Colonel Sixth New Jersey Volunteers, Commanding Brigade."
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the latter had participated in too many hard-fought battles to shrink

from such an assault Wliile one detachment returned the fire of

the rebels, another, with sliovels, threw up a temporary cover, and

thus aifording our skirmishers some protection, the fight went on

vigorously, until Robinson's Battery and a section of Seeley's being

put in position, the enemy's guns were silenced. The skirmishers

of the two forces in this bnlliant afiliir were scarcely one hundred

yards apart, only the waters of Bull Run flowing between them, and

on either side of which they lay concealed behind ridges of earth,

showing themselves only to give and receive the leaden compli-

ments. Towards evening the enemy retired, and our men. crossing

the stream, took possession of botli banks. The total loss of the

brigade amounted to twenty-nine men, while the enemy lost some

sixty in killed and wounded." The defence of tlic ford was directed

'• A correspondent of the New Y'ork Herald, wTitlng at the time, suid : "A Cuion

corporal was caught on the wc:«tem bank of the river wlien the rel)cU advanced, but

iimnuijed to make his escape from tlic enemy, immediately on tlie close of the skirmish.

Ho reports the relicl loss about si.vty in killed and .wounded, iueludiuc; a colonel."

The some writer adds: "General Mott behaved with coolness .ind coaruije, and so

-oon as the enemy withdrew, threw his men across the river, and wonltl have pnrsuc<l

had the opportunity been irivcn him."

The otllcinl statement of onr losses is as follows •• Fifth Resimeut, 1 killed and 7

wounded; Sixth, killed. — . S wounded. '.> misning; Seventh. 5 wounded: Eiirhth. -

wounded ; One Hundred and Fifteenth Pennsylvania, "J woundeil.

General Mott's report of the action of hii brisadc in this affiiir Ls as follows :

"Alter loiivin^ Centreville with the division, on the moming of the 15th, I waa
.ordered by au' aid of (jeneral Prince to proceed withray brisode and a section of Seeley's

Battery to McLean's Ford, and to liold it should the enemy attempt crossim; at that

place. I immediately proceeded there, and ordered Colonel Barling, Sixth N'ew .Jersey

Volunteers, with his leiiiment, to take possession of some old rifle pits on the north

side of said ford, and to throw out pickets well in front on the opposite side of Bull

Run stream. I was Informed that General TVarren, commundin;^ the Second Coq)s,

would connect with my pickets on the ri^ht, and General Carr, oommaudin? Tliird

Division, Third Corps, on my left. The eommnnication was not entirely made when
a column of the enemy's cavalry, at liall'-past two o'clock, p. m., was ^een dcbouchim;
from the woods, in the direction of Manassas Junction, into a large plain immediately

in my front. He immediately dismounted a part of his men and attempted to drivt

in my pickets, whom I strengthened from the S'lxth Xew Jerse.v, and ordered the One
Hundred and Fifteenth Pennsylvania to support them, and repulsed his skirmishers,

which were soon reinforced and again advanced on my pickets, who. as I had ordered,

retired to the rifle pits on the north side of the river. The enemy now brouitht up a

l)attery of artillery and opened a very sharp and accurate tire, uot only on the Sixth New
Jersey Volunteers and One Hundred and Fifteenth Pennsylvania, occupying the rille

pits, but on the buUincc of my brigade, which was posted on the liigh ground and on
the right and left of the road leading to the ford. The dismounted men, now in

considerable force, came on with their own pceullur yell, and charged to the brink of

the stream, expecting to carry the ford, but that and a number of simiUir chanrcs

21
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throughout by General Mott, and was admirable and efficient in

the highest degree.

The brigade subsequent to this action participated in all the

movements of the coqDS up to the close of the year, but was not

again engaged—finally going into winter quai-ters at Brandy Sta-

tion.'^

were repulsed handsomely by my men iu the rifle pits, assisted by a detathment from

the Fifth New Jersey Volunteers that were occupying a small earthwork a little to my
ri^ht of the ford (all under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Gilkyson, Sixth New-

Jersey Volunteers), with considerable loss to the enemy and but slight to my com-

mand. I ordered Lieutenant Smith, commanding a section of Seelcy's Battery, to

open with grape, shell, or whatever he had that would be most effective iu repulsing

the advance of the enemy, when to my suqjrise, he started to leave with his gun?,

giving as a reason that he was afraid of losing them. As my whole brigade and tht^

Ball Run river were between the enemy and him, I did uot thinii that the danscr wa»

imminent. 1. therefore, repeated the order, when he fired but two or three rounds,

and again limbered up for the purpose of leaving. About this time a section of

Robinson's Battery (Fourth Maine.) reported, so 1 allowed Lieutenant Smith to leave

with his section. The conduct of this officer, to say the least, was very strange.

Upon inquiry, I am informed that it was the first time he had had a separate command,
tliat he was a young officer, and has formerly conducted himself gallantly, and I hope

by passing thb over, he will prove by his future actions that there was an error iu

judgment and not a willful disobedience of orders. When the section of Robinson'*

Battery reported, it was so short of men that I had to detail some of my infantry to

hold the horses and pnt the drivers to working the guus. There being no officer with

the section. Captain J. M. Crawford, A. A. D. C, took command, and got one of the

guns to work, which did considerable execution. I was informed that the sergeant

who started iu command, and w.'is ordered to report to me, was wounded on the way.

C.iptain Randolph now reported to me that the balance of Captain Robinson's Battery

had arrived, which he had posted to my left, and also took the section with him. The
men in the rifle pits had now nearly exhausted their ammunition, and I relieved them
with portions of the Fifth and Eighth New Jersey Volunteers, which was successfully

done without losmg a man, although under a sharp musketry fire. The action lasted

about two hours, then the enemy withdrew with a loss (as I afterwards learned,) ot

some sixty killed and wounded, and with a portion of liis artillery disabled—the latter

showing that Captain Robinson did good service with his battery. At about seven

o'clock, p. ra., the One Hundred and Fifty-first New York Volunteers, Lieutenant-

Colonel Bowers, reported to me with about three hundred and fifty men (350). I placed

him on the left of the road leading to the ford ; and although under a heavy artiUcrj- fire

for a short time, I am happy to state, met with no casualties. The officers and men
of my brigade behaved with their accustomed gallantry, and well sustained their hard

earned r«patation, and gave the enemy their usual greeting. My command can
hardly be called a brigade, although consisting of five (.i) regiments. The field return

showed, on the morning of the action, but six liundred and ninety-one (691) muskets,
but I have the consolation of knowing that the numbers tlmt have been lost arc nobly

accounted for."

^ Daring the winter, Coloucl Burling, of the Sixth Regiment, was obliged to i|uit

the service, ^Tith which ho had been connected from the start—having entered the

three months' service in command of a company from Burlington ; and, after serving

for tliat term, joined the Sixth (three years') Regiment as Captain, serving in that

capacity until March, 1SC2, when he was made Major of the regiment, continuing as
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On the 3d of May, Geaeral Grant, who had succeeded to the

command of all our armies, having completed his preparations for

a summer campaij^n, ordered an advance towai'ds the Wilderness, a

densely-wooded tract of table land, stretching southward from the

Rapidan nearly to Spottsylvania Court House. The Second Corps,

with which the Second Brigade'" was now identified, crossed the

river at Ely's Ford, and moved straight on to Chancellorsville,

where it arrived on the 5th, scarcely a shot having been fired.

Meanwhile the other corps were brought into position, and the

enemy took up a line parallel with our advance. On the 5th, the

Fifth Corps, under Warren, was heavily assailed by a large force

of the enemy, the Sixth Corps being at the same time attacked by

another force under Ewell, and a stubborn battle ensued, night

closing upon the field. Meanwhile, the Second Brigade had been

advanced to an elevated position on the Brock road, which extends

to the east towards the Spottsylvania and Fredericksburg road,

where breastworks were hastily thrown up—two regiments, how-

ever—the Fifth and Eighth New Jersey, under command of Col-

onel William J. Sewell—moving up the road to its junction with

what is known as the Furnace road, where Sewell was placed in

command of the skirmish line. From this position, an advance

was presently ordered, and the men dashed impetuously over the

breastworks, eager to engage the foe. At this point, however, as

elsewhere upon the field, so dense was the undergrowth that it was

such until about tho l8t of June, when ho was commissioned as Lieatcnant-Colonel.

He commanded the regiment (Colonel Mott being wounded, ) during part of the Pope
campaign, and subsequently, Mott beiug made Brigadier-General, was promoted to

the Colonelcy. In the ChanceUorsrille campaign, (as also at Williamsburg and the

second Bull Kun,) he was wounded, but not seriously, rejoining the command after a

brief absence, and, as senior Colonel, taking command of the brigade. He then par-

ticipated in the Gettysburg campaign, and later iu the year performed arduous service,

in chari?e of a detached command in the vicinity of Culpepper. Some months later,

his health failing, ho was medically advised to quit the senice, and accordingly, with

some reluctance, he sent in his resignation, which was accepted March 4, ISti-L He
wag warmly esteemed by both officers and men, and was the recipient, after leaving

the service, of a handsome testimonial of their regard.

" General Mott was now iu command ot the division, and Colonel McAllister .if

the brigade, which at this time was known as the Third Brigade, ot the Third Dlrision,

and Included the Fifth, 3b:th, Seventh, Eighth and Eleventh New Jersey, the First

and Sixteenth Massachusetts, and the One Hundred and Fifteenth Pennsylvania Regi-

ments.
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found impossible for the troops to maintain their alignment, so

that, when coming into line of battle, owing to the pressure from

the Sbcth Corps on the right and the Excelsior Brigade on the left,

there was not sufficient room to form a line in two ranks^^ausing

for a time considerable embarrassment and difficulty. The move-

ment, however, continued, the line of battle presently passing over

the skirmish line and opening tire, which was promptly returned.

At this moment, unaccountably as it seems, the left of the line sud-

denly gave way, and the confusion becoming general, regiment

after regiment fell back, all efforts to rally them short of the breast-

works being ineffectual.'' The enemy, however, did not advance.

and the corps held its position during the night

At live o'clock on the morning of the 6th. six regiments of the

brigade" again advanced, three regiments, the Fifth, Sixth and

Eleventh New Jereey, being placed under Colonel SewelL The

men were soon in position, the regiments under Sewell skirmishing

briskly as they moved into an open space in Ward's Brigade, which

had become divided, leaving two of its regiments on Sewell's left.

Steadily the line advanced, pushing the enemy back, and taking

many prisoners. About ten oclcck. the firing on this part of the

line ceased for a time, and the men obtained a brief rest, but towards

noon, having received reinforcements, the enemy again opened on

the left and reai- of the brigade. Being thus flanked, Colonel Mc-

Allister changed his line so as to face the enemy, and a body of

troops in his front giving way. he became speedily and actively

engaged, delivering volley after volley into the rebel ranks. Again,

however, the enemy flanked his left, and being exposed to a fire in

' Geucrnl McAlllatcr's otUcuil report of Uiia liattlc suva :
" It L» imvusoil'lu to assiijii

;uiy cause for this piiuic, nnioss it was Uiu fact that u lar.;i; imrubcr of the troops weri'

about to leave the scrAicc. * » » lu- tlic advance, the Eighth Xcw Jersey was on
my riifht, and in comiug up found themselves in the rear of the left regiment ot the
Sixth Coq)s, who were eupa^jinc the enemy. The men of the Elehth laid down, bnt
>oon the troops in front !,'uve way, and the Eighth received the tire from the enemy.
Tlic Finii, on its left, then gave way and carried bacli w ith it a part of the Ei;hth,
leaving Captain Steele, with a small portion of the rei^iment and the coloi-s. He wa»
afterwards relieved by Brigadier-General Ward, and descn-cs notice for his gallantn-.

The lofs in this regiment was hea^-^•."

'• Tlie Eighth New Jersey, TwcutT-Si.\th Pennsylvania, ;ind Sixteenth .Ma>-vachii«etts,

were at that time detailed from the brigade and in the rear.
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the front, on the left flank and rear, he ordered the troops to fall

back to another line. Here again, however, they were taken in

flank by a withering fire, and after fighting desperately for a time

to hold the position, the men yielded, still contending every inch

of the way, and retired to the breastworks, where the brigade was

re-formed under shelter of the works and abattis. The fighting up

to this time had been of ttie most furious character, the enemy

throwing his heaviest masses of troops against the corps, and

displaying a courage amounting almost to m.adness in his desire

to break our lines and obtain possession of the road. But our

veterans were equallv resolute, equally courageous, and only wlien

overwhelmed by superior numbers, fell back, fighting grimly as

they went, to their original line. Here, upon the re-formation,

Colonel McAllister, addressing his men. told them they must hold

the line—the second—at whatever cost ; and bravely did they re-

spond, when, as the enemy at a later hour again advanced and our

first line presently gave way, they received the full shock of the

assault. Not a man in the brigade faltered or fell back ; but stand-

ing in solid ranks, firing with deliberate aim and unceasing activity,

they held sternly in check the menacing columns So rapid and

destructive was their fire that the enemy found it utterly impossible

to hold the first line of works to which he had advanced. One

of the finest charges of the day was made at this time when the

Sixteenth ilassachusetts and Eleventh New Jersey Regiments

swept resistlessly across the intervening field and took possession of

the works which the enemy had vainly endeavored to secure.

Shortly after this charge, Colonel McAllister's horse was killed, and

he was injured by a spent ball which paralyzed his leg, and com-

pelled him to retire for a time from the field. The fighting >)n the

left, however, was over for the daj', and our exhausted forces rested

substantially on the ground they had held in the morning. On the

following day. when Colonel McAllister again took command of

the brigade, it was uot engaged, merely shifting its position :o

another point on the Brock road." On the 3th, it moved to a

'» In a letter to the writer, Lieutenant-Colonel Schoonovcr say?, in reference to this

ensagcment :
'* None who posscU through the battle of the Wilderness will ever forget
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position near Todd'3 tavern, where it remained until the 10th,

when, our amay having cleared the Wilderness and concentrated

around Spottsylvania Court House, ic advanced to a position on our

right, and late in the day moved to the assault. At this time, the

brigade was in the front line, and the Sixth New Jersey acted as

skirmishers. Moving through the woods, it drove back the enemy's

skirmishers towards their works ; but on reaching the open field,

the rebels opened their batteries, enfilading our lines and causing a

portion of the line to fall back and take position at the foot of a

hill, where pickets were thrown out and our forces remained for

the night. The following day was comparatively quiet. At night-

fall, the corps was ordered to move silently .to the left, where it

took position between "Wright and Burnside. At dawn of day,

(12th,) under orders fi'om Grant, the corps moved swiftly, in two

lines, upon the enemy, the Jersey Brigade being in the second line.

Before them was a salient angle of earthworks, held by a division

of Ewell's Corps. Swiftly, grandly sweeping over the intervening

space— a distance of some one thousand two hundred yards, rugged

and thickly-wooded—the assailants dashed with " a thundering

cheer' over the front and flank of the enemy's works, surprising

and overwhelming the rebels in theu" trenches, and capturing thirty

guns, with some three thousand prisoners, including two Generals

and fifty line and field officers, who were secured and sent to the

rear. In this heroic charge, the Second Brigade behaved with the

greatest gallantry. In the advance the first line, so rapid was the

movement, parted in the open field, leaving an open space into

which McAllister pushed his brigade, who promptly moving for-

it. On the night of the Tth, I was picket ofHccr for the division: and this night's

duty was oue of the most unpleasant I ever performed in the army. To establish a

picket line at ni?ht, in an almost impenetrable wilderness, would bo at any time a

difficult task, but in addition to this it lay through the hattle-ip-ound of the previous

day, and in many places the bodies of the dead strewed the p-onnd so thickly that it

was difficult to cuide my horse amon? them. At this point, which was on the ri!;ht

i)f the pUink road, the two lines foueht with a small stream between them, and on the

brow of the hill on one side the rebel dead lay in a perfect line, tor at least two hun-

dred yards, so closely as to ennblc a person tu step from one to another lor the entire

distance."

This extract shows the severity of the contest on other parts of the line, a.s well as

on that held by the Jersey Brigade.
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ward, shared ia the gloiy of driving the enemy from his works and

joining in the pursuit, until, rallying his forces, he took the offen-

sive, and compelled our troops to fall back to the captured works.

Here the brigade aided in hauling off the captured guns, some of

the men at one time turning two of the pieces upon the enemy who

showed a disposition to advance.-"

The enemy of course could not afford to be defeated at this

juncture ; failure at this point would have been annihilation ; and as

soon as the surprise wa.sover, he rallied to the assault, fighting with

tremendous determination to regain the lost works. For hours the

fight raged with unexampled fury, the men fighting hand to hand,

with their hostile flags sometimes planted on opposite sides of the

same breastwork. Again and again the enemy dashed against our

our solid columns, and again and again was repelled with frightful

carnage. Night came down with its gloom, but still the tight went

on, nor was it until after midnight that Lee desisted and left the

victore in possession of the works.

The behavior of the New Jersey regiments in this terrible battic

was superb."' For fourteen hours they stood the very brunt of the

' •' Captain H. D. C'pano, Scvcntli Xew Jersey, with a squad of his men, succeeded
i 11 rcmovinn and manuin;; one of tliesc CUDS. Adjutant C. F. Moore and Lieutenant

S. T. Note, with a squad of men from the Sixth New Jersey, brought back and manned
anotlier steel lun, which private Paije, of the Eleventh, efficiently helped to work.
Two brass pieces were also brou!;lit back by other parties from my command. Great

credit is due these officers and men for their ipilluntry. Captain William J. Evans, of

the Seventh New Jersey, lost his life while thus enipgcd. He worked heroically

throu;houL"

—

Ojlonei JA-Allinter's licpoi-t.

-I Lieutenant-Colonel Schoonovcr, in reference to the steadiness of the Eleventh Re;;i-

munt, says :
" On the 10th, when the division was repulsed in makini; a demonstration

asrainst the enemy's works, a portion of the Eleventh Regiment were the only troops

rallied, and with these I established a picket line, where wo remained until the next
day, when we were joined by the Twenty-sixth Pennsylvania, and a demonstration
ai^inst the enemy's sharpshooters was made, resulting in the loss of a number of men,
and Lieutenant Savage severely wounded.'' In the same letter, speaking of the Ught
at the salient point, of which no full account has ever been given, the writer says:

"After the enemy's tlrst line was carried in the morning, our troops were repulsed

from a second, running nearly at right angles to the tlrst, and fell back behind tlic

captured line, the reverse side of which gave so little protection, and was so completely
covered by the euemy's second line, that our troops were forced to yield it ou the

right, and move farther to tlic left The enemy at once took possession, occupyini,'

the some line of works, and succeeded in extending their line until their right reached

the pohit where their artillery was captured in the morning, and here their dank was
well protected by traverses, and we were in great danger of losing the entire position,

but, fortunately, just at this point there was a hollow extending out from the works.
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Storm, never yielding an inch or losing heart in their work. All

around them the slaughter was terrible, but they remained unap-

palled. The rebel dead were piled in heaps on their side of the

works, presenting a spectacle of horror almost without parallel.

Among the dead were many wounded, writhing under the bloody

heaps. On McAllister's immediate front, where the enemy repeat-

edly threw forward his massed columns to break our lines, a tree

measuring twenty-sLx inches in diameter was (it is said) cut down

bv musket and rifle balls—a flict which shows better than any

description the intensity of the fire. The Eleventh Regiment suf-

fered heavily in the battle, Captam Sleeper and Lieutenant Egan be-

ing among the killed. The loss in killed and wounded in the

brigade was seven hundred, not including prisoners and stragglers."

and here, by great exertion, a line was formed nearly at right angles to the captured

line, and a lire opened over tUe works before the enemy took full possession. The
poult was saved. The enemy had possession of the works, but the constant Arc over

the top, which we delivered from the brow of the hill, made it certain death lor them

to show their heads. Yet scores of them, cither ignorant of our position, or over-

aniions to single out an officer, would raise their heads above the works and fall back

-dead men. A great portion of their tiring was at random over the works, and from

these random shots we suffered most, as they were senerally high, striking our men
in the head and inflicting fatal wounds. It was by these shots that Captain Evan:*, of

the Seventh New Jersey, and General Mott's Assistant Adjutant-General, were killed.

AU day long we tried to dislodge them from these strong works, but withont succe:»*.

Our only safety was to keep up a constant tire over the top of the works, and it was

kept up withont cessation. The rebels were protected by strons traverses ou their

side of the works, bnt we could only hold onr position by a constant tire to keep Lhcm

down. Relief after relief was brought up, and ammunition by the wagon load was

disposed of. I do not believe that less than one hundred thousand rounds of cart-

ridges were tired at this one point, during the day and night. The trees in front that

received the tire were completely stripped of their foliage, from top to bottom. It

looked as though an army of locusts had passed through.

" It was hero that the tree was said to have been shot off with bullets, but I am in-

clined to believe that it was first badly shattered with a cannon ball. The tiring wil-

kept up until midnight, when it U liclieved the enemy evacuated the position. I

visited the ground early the next morning, and xvithin a space of tllty yanls, two hun-

dred and fifty rebels hiy dead and dying, most of thcra shot in the head. A short

distance from the works Uiy two Colonels, with their horses near tliem, and close by

an abandoned rebel flag was picked up.

"About ninety of our own men lay dead along the brow of the hill, or along the

works, where the almost hand-to-hnnd tight took place. Nearly all were shot in tho

held.
" I do not think the liistory of the war presents anotlicr fight of tills same character,

and one of whicli there is so little known. Had this little point been given up, the

entire position captured in the morning would have been lost. By holding it, the

whole position was held."

~ Colonel McAllister, in his official report, snysof the fight at the salient point : "The
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This battle, undecisive as it in some respects undoubtedly was,

satisfied both commanders that further immediate fighting would

be useless, and while there were combats here and there during the

succeeding days, no general engagement was brought on, the Union

troops occupying the time in burying the dead and fortifying,

while the enemy sought in vain for a weak point in our lines. On
the 15th, the troops under McAllister, were called out to repel an

assault upon our picket?, which they did, though with some loss,

(twenty in all,) being exposed to an enfilading battery fire as well

as a musketry attack. Lieutenant Joseph C. Baldwin, of the

Eleventh Regiment, who- for some time had held a position on the

staff of Colonel McAllister, while sitting with that officer and the

Lieutenant-Colonel, leaning against one of the traverses of the line

of works occupied by the regiment, was struck on the head by a

shell and instantly killed—the shell then rolling to the feet of his

companions without exploding. Lieutenant Baldwin, who was a

massed columns of the enemy advanced again and again, and cacU time were driven

back ; but still tlie battle nu;ed. Heavy masses of our troops held them in checii, de-

termined not to let them gain an inch. Irrespective of commands, the olflcers present

moved forward troops to hold tliis point. Having now lost the entrenchments to our

right, we formed a line in an obtuse angle. But line after line melted away before

the enemy's Arc, and it seemed almost impossible to hold the crest of the hilL The

Sixteenth Massachusetts Volunteers was ordered, by General Mott, from my left to

this i)Osition. Tliey lost heavily, and the brave Lieutenant-Colonel Waldo Merriam,

commanding the regiment, was killed. Much credit is due the officers and men of this

regiment. About this time the brave and gallant F. W. Eayres, A. A. G., of General

ilott's staff, was also killed. Now and then, ammunition would nm out—a new sup-

ply would be furnished ; jnns would become foul, when we would order the men back

to wash them out, and then return to light on. The rain poured down, the mud be-

came aJmost impassable, and men became exhausted. Night closed on us, but if we

ceased firing for a moment the rebels would advance. Tlic First Regiment Massachu-

setts Volunteers were now brought on the line to relieve some that were worn down
with fatigue. They fought splendidly untU the flriug ceased, about three o'clock,

a. m., on the morning of the 13th, after tiring several hundred rounds of cartridge to

the man.

"The brigade I had the honor to command, though mingled with others to some

e.ttent, bore a gaUant part in this terrible battle. Many of them stood under that

galling Arc for fourteen hours. The officers and men present did their duty faithfully.

Lieutenant-Colonel Schoonover, Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers, deserves great

credit, for assisting to get off the artillery, urging men forward, and encouraging them

to stand to their posts—he remaining from the beginning of the contest to its close.

" Had not the utmost exertions, bravery and gallantry been dispUiycd by the officers

and men of the several organizations, we would have lost all that was gained that day.

The cool bravery Uiero dispkyed by both officers and men, as individuals, ^nrpasses

an\thing I have ever witnessed in previous contests.
"

90
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young man of more than ordinary promise, had but a few weeks

before returned to the field from the burial of his wife, and for some

time had betrayed unusual sobriety of thought, at if the shadow of

his coming doom, being cast before, had touched him with some-

thing of its chill depression. He had been in the service from the

beginning, having volunteered at the first call for troops, and in

every position he had performed his duties with rare fidelity and

efficiency.^ His sudden fall occasioned a deep sensation in his

re-nment, and was lamented by hosts of friends in his native State,

who had anticipated for him r. brilliant career of usefulness and

honor.

On the 16th of May, Colonel McAllister resumed command,

temporarily, of his own regiment, the Eleventh, General Mott

taldng the brigade, and the division being incorporated with that of

General Birney. At that time, the Eleventh Regiment, so heavy had

been its losses, had but one line officer on duty. On the 23d, having

two days previously moved into position on the rebel flank, at Bowl-

ing Green, the corps (under Hancock.) was ordered forward in

pursuit of the enemy, who had retired to the south side of the North

Anna, and taken a new position admirably calculated for defence.

Advancing to the river at Chesterfield bridge, a division of Long-

street's Corps, occupying both sides of the stream, was found ready

to dispute our passage, but after a vigorous fire, they were driven

in disorder from the redoubt held by them on the north bank, and

throwing up breastworks our forces prepared for a decisive

=> In a letter written the day after this sad CTCut, Colonel McAllister says

:

"Licntcnont Baldwin was an officer of ^rcat promise, and ;i truer patriot never drew
a sword." Lieutenant-Colonel Sclioonover,'.writing of the same alEiir, says :

" Sunday,

llay loth, the third day after the battle of Spottsylvania, was one of the saddest of ray

army life. Lieutenant Joseph C. Baldwin, then my actins; adjutant, a most estimable

youn; man and a A-aluable officer, met with a most sudden death. The line of works
occupied by the regiment on that day was built with traverses, and at that time was
being cnliladed by one of the enemy's batteries. Lieutenant Baldwin and myself were

sitting side by side, leaning against one of the traverses, when a shell forced its way
through between two of the heavy logs, crushed the back of Lieutenant Baldwin's

head, rolled on a few feet and stopped. -Va my head was leaning against his at the

time, I was for an instant stunned, and I could hardly realize what had taken plocc

when consciousness returned. At a glance I saw Lieutenant Baldwin dead by my side,

myself covered with blood, and an unexploded shell lying a tew feet in my front. The
sudden death of a valued friend, under such circumstances, made an impression which

time cannot easily erase."
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encouater. During the ensuing night, several efforts to destroy the

bridge were made by the enemy, but all were baffled. At ten

o'clock on the following morning, one hundred men, one-half of

whom were from the Second Brigade, under McAllister, crossing

the river, stormed and earned the redoubt on the south side—this

achievement being promptly followed by the advance of the entire

corps, which establisbed itself in the enemy's works and held them,

notwithstanding repeated attempts to dislodge it. The enemy's

main position, however, being found iiivulnerable. Grant, on the

26th, ordered a general movement by the flank, the army, after

various manoeuvers, turning southward and taking the road to

Richmond. After heavy skirmishing along the Tolopotomy, in

which the Second Brigade had an active part, the corps reached

Cold Harbor, where, on June 3d, it participated in the assault upon

the enemy's lines, suffering severely but gaining important advan-

tages as to position. The Eleventh Regiment lost several men in

this engagement, as at other points along the line of advance. Ou

the 7th, our army having gradually moved from its position, ex-

tended its left to the Chickahominy, the brigade going into the

trenches at Baker's Mill, where it remained until the 12th, suffering

a few casualties from the enemy's shells, but having no general

engagement. From this point, the corps was shifted across the

Chickahominy on Lee's right, and marching swiftly to the James,

crossed that river on the afternoon of the 14th, and fell into line

for a general assault upon Petersburg. On the loth, Smith's Corps

of Butler's army, advancing upon the enemy, carried the outer line

of defences, but did not follow up his advantage. On the 16th,

therefore, Grant delivered an assault of all his forces, which resulted

in a general advance of our lines, but at a heavy cost of life.

Birney, of Hancock's Corps, stormed and carried the ridge in hia

front, McAllister having charge of all the Xew Jersey regiments

in the first line of the Second Brigade of the division, and the last

line being commanded by General Mott The fight was a desperate

one, and all the New Jersey troops suffered severely—the Eleventh

Regiment losing forty-four in killed and wounded, out of one

hundred and fifty taken into the fight—Captain Layton, a brave
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and efiScient officer, being among the former. The contest continued

through the night, and in a desultory way during the following

day, the enemy struggling continuously to recover the ground he

had lost"' Grant, supposing that the enemy in front had not yet

received expected reinforcements, late on the evening of the 17th

ordered another general assault for the 18th, and at dawn the corps

advanced, driving the enemy from his first line of works and

pursuing him for three-quarters of a mile, when he took possession

of a new and more formidable line, from which he could not be

dislodged, chough later in the day a charge was made in front of

the Hare House. In this advance, our men were exposed to a

scorching fire and hundreds fell along the plains, but the line swept

on, notwithstanding, and for two hours held a position near the

rebel works. In retiring, many wounded were left behind. Still

later in the day another charge was made, in which the Jersey

regiments participated, but this also failed, with heavy loss—the

First Maine Heavy Artillery, who had the advance, losing six

hundred and thirty-two out of nine hundred men. The conduct

of all the New Jersey troops engaged was excellent."

From this time forward until the 21st, the contest raged with

more or less fury all along the lines, the belligerents being so

close at times that conversation, in the pauses of the strife, could

be easily carried on. On the night of the 19th, McAllister ad-

vanced his line and gained some advantage, (including the recovery

of most of the wounded and many of the dead,) two regiments of

sharpshooters in his command so annoying the enemy as to pre-

vent his firing with any regularity or precision. This brigade

wa3 under fire continuously, losing some four hundred up to the

20tb, that is, in three days. On the 23d, Grant having determined

upon an attempt to turn the enemy's right, the corps was ordered

i» In this movement, and until the 'iSth, Colonel McAllister commanded the Second
Brigsdo of the dlrision to wliich he ^03 attached.

= "After the Maine Artillery retired the ground was strewn with dead, wounded and
dying; the latter cryin;, 'water, water,' but no relief could be sent them. I have
been told that a tiaj; of truce was asked of General Lcc, and that he refused it on the
ground that he lost no men. Hundreds of our wounded thus died in our sight, to
whose pitiful cries we would have most gladly responded, could we have done so."

—

Letter of Colonel JIcMtiater, June 19, 1864.
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to again advance, which it did through a diflBcult and wooded

country. The Second Brigade had General Barlow on its left ; on

his left the Sixth Corps was to take position, but failing to make

the connection, the rebels about noon fell with great force upon

Barlow's Division, and throwing it into confusion, pushed in on

the flanks of the Second and Third Brigades, rolling them up and

forcing them back with a loss of four guns and many prisonei-s

—

one brigade alone losing over three hundred in killed, wounded and

prisoners, besides a large quantity of entrenching tools abandoned

to the enemy. The loss of the Eleventh Regiment was twenty-six

in all—Major Halsey being captured. Later in the evening, Mc-

Allister was ordered to advance, with a view of recovering the lost

ground, which he did very handsomely, driving the enemy out of

the works he had constructed after his success iu the morning,

and holding the position. Next morning, it was found that the

rebels had fallen back to their original line, and our forces advanced

to the works which had been temporarily wrested from them.

Up to this time, the brigade had been constantly employed, with

scarcely a day's relief, either in fighting, marching, or working in

the trenches. For nearly two months it had participated in the

heaviest and most arduous labors of a campaign of unprecedented

severity ; it had lost largely in officers and men, had sutfered from

exposure and otten from want of food ; but it was still animated

by- the same heroic spirit, the same unfailing confidence which

characterized it when it first marched against the enemy. Remem-
bering the dead who had fallen with their faces to the foe. the

wounded it had left behind, it meant to hold firmly on its way—to

" fight it out on that line"—at whatever cost, and so at once to

avenge the fallen and secure the plaudits of the living. The total

losses of the brigade, during the months of May and June, amounted

to one thousand six hundred and thirty-two men in killed, wounded

and missing, the casualties in the New Jereey regiments numbering'

seven hundred and fifty, as follows : Fifth Regiment, one hundred
and sixteen killed, one hundred and nineteen wounded, twentv-two

missing; Sixth Regiment, sixteen killed, ninety-nine wounded,

eight missing; Seventh Regiment, thirteen killed, eightv-six
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wounded, fifty-nine missing ; Eighth Regiment, fifteen killed, one

hundred and forty wounded, twenty-five missing; Eleventh Regi-

ment, fifteen killed, ninety-seven wounded, twenty missing. Of

the killed, eight were officers, while of the wounded thirty-five

were officers.

The brigade remained in the trenches until the 12th of July,

when it was moved out, and after various unimportant movements,

went into reserve camp, the men being employed in various duties,

pending Bumside's mining operations before Petersburg. On the

26th, the corps was quietly transferred from the extreme left to the

extreme right, across the James River, at Deep Bottom, where it

attacked the enemy, and drove him some distance, capturing four

guns and six caissons. It was then as quietly returned to its former

position before Petersburg, holding the front line of works on our

right when, on the morning of the 30th, Burnside's mine, some

three miles distant, was exploded. During this day, the Third

Brigade, which rested on the Appommatox River, was exposed to

a heavy fire from the rebel batteries posted opposite, but the men

were so well protected that only eight casualties occurred, three of

which were in the Eleventh Here it remained until August 12th,

when the corps moved to City Point, embarked and proceeded once

more to Deep Bottom, where on the lith. Barlow's Division assailed

the rebel works, but without success. On the 16th, another assault

was delivered. General ilott sending in two regiments of the Second

Brigade against the eastern front of the enemy's defences. Of these

regiments, the Eighth New Jersey and Eleventh Massachusetts,

both under direction of Colonel McAllister, the latter was stationed

as a reserve, covered by the crest of a hill, while the former

moved forward as a forlorn hope, the object being to develope the

enemy's strength." The gallant Eighth, under command of Colonel

Ramsey, advanced steadily under a deadly cross-fire from the rebels,

who opened all their guns and musketry, but it was soon found

that it would be impossible to reach the works, and the command

=• Colonel McAllister says of tMs aliair :
" Colonel Ramsey did mueh to ur^e his

men forward under that terrific lire, and ^reat credit is dae him and his gallant little

regiment for the bravery thus displayed."
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slowly retired Under all the circumstances, the advance was one

of the finest of the campaign, the regiment numbering at the time

only one hundred men, of whom sixteen were lost in this charge,*'

" Extracts from General Mott'a Division Report :
'• In compliance with orders from

Headquflrters Second Anny Corps, the division brolce camp at three o'cloclc, p. m., and

marched 'to City Point, arriving at nine o'clocl:, p. ra. The heat was excessive and

the road very dnsty. Although I made frequent halts and marched very leisurely, the

command suffered very much, and several cases of snnstrolcc was reported to me. At
half-past nine o'clock, p. m., of the 13th, commenced to embarlv on board of trans-

ports which occupied until dark, (part of the whart' beim; occupied by other troops

which were embarklni; to proceed to W;ishin5ton. ) As the transports were loaded they

proceeded down the river rendezvousing near Li^ht House Point. At ten o'clock,

p. m., the fleet started up the river for Deep Bottom, arrivine; at one o'clock, a. m.,

of the 14th. After having a wharf built, part of which was a canal boat and part trestle

work, commenced to disembark at two o'clock, a. m., of the 14th, and finished at eiglit

o'clock, a. m. Massing the division on the bank of the river, having previously thrown
80me pickets well out, immediately deployed two (2) regiments as skirmishers to

advance across Strawberry Plain, to see if the enemy occupied the woods in front and
old rifle pits, from which wo drove him on a former expedition. Wc found some
small posts of the enemy in the edge of the woods, but had no difficulty in driving

them back to the woods and occupying Uic works near what is called the Tavern and
Pottery, on the New Market and Malvcm Hill road, followed by the First Brigade

of this division, commanded by General De Trobriand. My slcirmish lino was again
advanced, under the able command of Colonel E. R. Biles, Ninety-ninth Pennsylvania
Volunteers, who had already led the advance, driving the enemy across the open field

and woods to his main position, under the protection of his main line of works. Here
some considerable skirmishing and demonstrations were carried on until my skirmishers

reached a crest running along a corn-field between the enemy's main line and the New
Market road, the left resting on an impenetrable swamp, and the right connectin"
with General Miles' Brigade, of General Barlow's Division. The Secoud and Third
Brigades massed uear the Gate Posts, on the New Market and Malvern Hill road.

About five o'clock, p. m., I received orders to send a brigade to report to General
Barlow. The Third Brigade, Colonel McAllister commanding, was sent in accordance
with said order. Was relieved and returned to my command about daylight on the
morning of the 15th inst On Monday, 15th, according to instructions from Head-
quarters Second Army Corps, I ordered the Second Brigade^ Colonel Craig, to report
to Major-General Blmey to form a part of his force during the operations of the dav
I would respecfnily call the attention of the Mujor-General commanduig to the report
of Colonel Pulford, (who assumed command of the brigade after the wounding of
Colonel Craig,) and particulariy to the part where he claims to liavo taken three (3)
commissioned officers and one hundred (100) prirates prisoners, although I understand
there is none to his credit; also that, during the thne it was absent, it was ordered to
report to no less than three different general officers, and again to the order of Major-
General BhTicy, when said brigade was relieved from his command. I also relieved
the picket line of General Miles' First Division, and moved the Third and First Brigades
with the exception of the Twentieth Indiana and Fortieth New York, which were Icll to
hold the breast-works and to protect the extreme left to near the junction of the cross
roads in rear of the Ihie, at the intersecUon of the New .Market and Long Bridge road.
During the day I made several demonstrations so as to draw the enemy's attention to
my front, and prevent his sending reinforcements to his left, where an attack was to bo
made by the First Division, (General Barlow.) At seven o'clock, p. m., an order was
received to send a regiment, under a good commander, to the piece of woods nearest
the bridge head, with pickets well out on the Malvcm Hill road. Tlic Eleventh New
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Further assault at this point—other parts of the line having also

been repulsed—being considered impracticable, though the enemy

Jersey Volantccrs, Licntenant-Colonel Schoonover, was accordincly sent. On Taesday,
the 16tU, I strengthened my picket lino with two more regiments, before daylight,

with instructions to be very watchful, and to make frequent demonstrations to prevent

the enemy reinforcing his left, while an attack was made at that point by Major-General

Bimey with the Tenth Corps and a brigade Irom each di\-i3ion of the Second Corp*.

These demonstrations were made fi-equently dnrina; the day. At three o'clock, p. m., 1

advanced ; the Eighth New Jersey deployed, supported by the Eleventh Massachusetts,

through the woods and into a com-deld on my right, to feel the enemy. They were
received with a hot musketry and sbell from the enemy's works. After skirmishing

for some forty minutes they were withdrawn with a loss in the Eighth New Jersey of

rtfteen (15) killed and wounded. I made a similar demonstration on my left with the

Twentieth Indiana Volunteers, driving in the enemy's pickets, but were soon checked

by the fire from the breast-works of infantry and artillery. Pending this. Captain Ford,

ordnance otflcer of the division, with a tietachment of the Fortieth Xc-w York,

secured and brought away one eight (S) inch howitzer and three (3) wagon loads ot

ammunition, for which I enclose copy of receipts. These demonstrations were

materially assisted by a steady shelling of the enemy's position by Rickett's Penn-

sylvania Battery and one of the gunboats on the river. During the day the regiment

sent to the woods, near the bridge-head, was withdrawn. Remained quiet during

the night August 17th, at eight o'clock, received word that the brigade sent on the

loth to form part of Major-General Bimey's force could be spared from liis line. I

immediately dispatched a staff officer to bring it back to the division, wlicru

it arrived about eleven o'clock, a. m. Xo active operations during the day,

the enemy, however, showing considerable force along the breast-works, and rein-

forcing his picket line. Thursday, tlje 18th, the day had been quiet along my line,

until about Ave o'clock, p. m., when the enemy opened with artillery on my picket

line, (throwing an occasional shot into the woods where the troops were massed,) and

at the same time making an attempt to advance his pickets. Tbese demonstrations,

twice repeated, were repulsed without difficulty, and were exidently made to keep us

where we were, and to create a diversion while making an attack on the extreme right.

F'mding out this, I deployed the baUince of the First Brigade near the junction of the

cross-roads of the New Market, Malvern Hill and Long Bridge roads, wliere tlie at-

tack was the most persistent The other two brigades were held in readiness lor any

emergency. At twenty minutes past sis o'clock, orders were received from Major.

General Hancock to immediately send a regiment to the woods, near the bridge-head,

with pickets well out on the Malvern Hill road. The Eleventh New Jersey was sent

in accordance. Soon after, orders were received from the same source to send the

balance of the brigade to reinforce and hold the position at all hazards. The Third

Brigade, Colonel McAllister, immediately started and took up the position, as ordered.

At twenty minutes before nine o'clock, p. m., received orders from Headquarters

Second Corps that on being relieved I should proceed with my division to the vicinity

of Petersburg, and report to the Major-General Commanding the Army of the Poto-

mac. At ten o'clocli, p. m., crossed the James River on the lower pontoon bridge;

massed on tlie neck, waiting for my pickets. Resumed the march at one o'clock, x
m., ot the 19th. Crossed the Appomattox at 3 o'clock, a. m., and reported to Major-

(ieueral Humphreys at seven o'clock, tx. m. There received orders to relieve the

Ninth Corps in the entrenchments, which was accomplished at eleven o'clock, a. m.,

the right resting on the Eighteenth Corps, near and across the Petersburg and Nortolk

Railroad, the left connecting with the pickets of the Fifth Corps, at the Strong House.

I beg rcspectfolly to state that all my officers and men behaved in a commendabk'

manner. My brigade commanders were active and attentive in carrying out orders,

partlcnlarly Brigadler-Gcncral Do Trobriand, and Colonel McUUster, who deserve
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vainly eadeavored to tarn oar right, the corps on the 18th returned

to the entrenchments before Petersburg, whence two divisions

moved towards the Weldon Railroad. Here, severe fighting ensued,

and on the 25th, Hancock being hard pressed, Colonel McAllister,

with liis command—numbering some seven hundred men, with six

pieces and a few cavalry—was advanced up the plank road towards

Ream's Station, where Hancock was still engaged. From this

point, the brigade moved to the Blackwater, under orders from

General Meade, and formed in line of battle. Hancock, meanwhile,

had been beaten with heavy loss, and compelled to retreat, abandon-

ing the station and a number of guns. Reaching the point occu-

pied by McAllister, Hancock ordered the relieving forces to cover

the retreat which was done, the corps returning to its old position,

where they engaged in the erection of a new line of works.

The ne.^t affair in which the brigade was engaged occurred on

the night of the 9th of September. At that time, the Second Bri-

gade guarded the Jerusalem plank road running into Petersburg,

seven hundred men of the command occupying Fort Crawford on

the left of the road. The enemy's picket line occupied the crest of

a hill in front of this and another fort. This line it was deemed

desirable to push b.ack, and accordingly on the 9th, or rather early

on the morning of the lOtb, three regiments of General De Tro-

brland's Brigade moved forward, McAllisters men being held in

reserve, .and without firing a shot drove the enemy from bis

positions with a loss of one hundred prisoners. McAllister then

advanced his picket line, and hastily constructing rifle pits, held

honorable mention as brave and efficient officers. The officers composing my staff

rendered me great assistance, bv their promptness and efficiency in carrying out ray

orders. Conspicuoos amoni; them were Major J. Hancock, .Vssistant-Adjutant-Gen-

eral, Miijor J. WlUUim, Assistant-Inspector-General, and Captain Beoman, Provost-

MarshoL A nominal list of casualties has been forwarded, consisting of one com-

missioned officer and eighteen enlisted men killed, nine commissioned otScers and one

hondred and forty-dve enlisted men wonndcd, and two commissioned officers and

eUchty-two enlisted men missing, making an aggregate of two hundred and flfly-seren.

I regret to have to record among this. Colonel C .V. Craig, One Hundred and Fifth

Pennsylvania Volunteers, commanding Second Brigade, and Colonel D. Chaplin, Flr«t

ilolne Heavy Artlller)', both mortally wonnded, and have since died.

"Very respectfiilly,

"G. MOTT."
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tbe ground, though repeatedly assailed, and losing some ten men.

During the day the enemy continued his fire, causing twelve

additional casualties. Among the wounded was Captain Moore-

house, of the Eleventh. During the following day, the casualties

numbered only two, notwithstanding the fire was almost continuous

—the picket Ime of the Second Brigade alone firing seventeen

thousand rounds of cartridges. For several days picket-firing

was steadily kept up. but without appreciable result^ on either

side."'

During the ensuing fortnight the New Jei-sey regiments were

strengthened by considerable accessions of recruit.?. On September

2» A correspondent of the Washington Chronicie gave the foUowins; account of this

hrUUunt iiffiiir:

" For a Ion; time previous to last Friday night, the 0th instant, the rebel picliet line

occupied a very unusual and improper position in front of the Third Division of the

Second Corps, now commanded with much ability and popularity by Brii^dicr-General

Mott. Their line was within a stone's throw of our worlis, much nearer ours than

their own, while our pickets were forced to remain close under onr own lines. In

addition to this, their line ran aloncf the crest of a hill, enablin? their pickets to over-

look our worlis and keep the rebel authorities weU advised of all that transpired

behind them. In their lino were also seveml chimucy.a, that conld be used as observa-

tories and shields for their sharpshooters.
'• Many ;;eneral officers, including General Hancock, had remarked on the impro-

priety of the rebel pickets holding this advantageous position, but, as it was held by

a strong picket force and swept by rebel batteries, how to prevent it was a question by

no means easy of solution.

"General Mott and General Dc Trobriund, who commands the First Brigade, eon-

<-cived and matured the bold idea of not only getting the coveted pooition, but also of

capturing their piciicts. One o'clock at night was tlxed on as the time to execute the

(lespcrato enterprise. General Mott gave it his personal attention and presence, as

usnal, assisted by General De Trobriand. It was a complete surprise to the enemy,

and a perfect success to us, reflecting much credit on ;U1 conccmcil. Wc raptured

nearly one hundred men, and stUl hold the line.
"

General ilott's report of this afiair says :

' I have the honor to report that the officers and men engaged in Uic operation most

gallantly did their duty, and performed the work entrtisted to them in a manner worthy

of their old services and well-earned reputation. Thanks are due to Brigadier-General

Do Trobriand, commanding First Brigade, who had . a general supervision of this

delicate movement, and gave it his undivided attention ; and to ray other brigade and

regimental commanders, who pcrt'ormed their parts to my entire satisfiictlon. Also, to

the different battery commanders on the line, who fully carried out instructions, and

elTectively silenced the guns of the enemy that opened on us. It is ivlth deep regret I

have to report the death of Lieutenant-Colonel George W. Mickcl, Twentieth Indiana

Volunteers. He fell on Saturday morning, on the ground wrested by him from the

enemy with marked ability and his usual gallantry, and died with the consoling feeling

of a victor>"—the mof-t arrtnons and importiut part of which was due to his generous

ofTort"."
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30th, the brigade joined the remainder of the division, under General

Mott, at Poplar Grove Church, in the vicinity of which two or

three small works of the enemy were carried on ihe following day.

His main line, however, defied assault, and our men withdrew with

some loss, the Second Brigade losing twenty-three men in all.^

Here the corps remained until October 6th, assisting in the con-

struction of earthworks, when it returned to its old position, and

steadily advanced its lines from day to day toward the Southside

Railroad, fortifying both front and rcar.^

T> " In this fleht one of my New Jersey scnjcants waaatmck by a cannon boll, wtiieli

nearly severed his leg, leaving it united by only a thred of skin. Pulling out his knife,

he cooUy cat it off with his own hand ! Then, askin(? if he had not done his duty, he
was curried to the rear, where he died in the evening."

—

Letter of Colonel JfcAUutcr,

Oclober .id, 18&t

;o "The frequent marches and couutennm-ches secured to the brigade the name of
' Hancock's Cavalry.' On one of the marches of the Third Dlrision, a spectator asked,

'What troops arc these?' One of th« 'boys' replied: 'Why, don't yon know,
• Hancock's Cavalry. We have just stopped for the officers to change horecs.'

'"

Cioncral Mott's report of the movements of the division at this time is as follows :

•• Eeadqcuiters, TninD Dinsioy, Second .\juit Corps, >

October 8, IStH.
)

• 1 have the honor to Ibrward the report of the movements of this division from

the 1st to the .")th insU, inclusive. Having been relieved from the. forts and rifle pits.

extending from Fort llorton to Fort Alexander Hays, daring the night before, the

division was massed near trestle bridge, and in the woods in the rear of the .\very

House. About twelve o'clock, m., on the 1st inst., I received orders from the .Major-

tiencral commanding the Second Corps, that I, with my division, would take the cars

to the Yellow House, or General Warren's Headquarters, there procuring a guide,

would march to the vicinity of the Ninth Corps, reporting to Major-General Parke.

At one o'clock, p. m., the ears being ready, I commenced to embank, at two poihts,

viz: Hancock's Station, and near the trestle bridge. There were three tnuns, and

each train nuulc three trips. The head of the colnmu reported to General Parke at

luUf-past two o'clock, p. ra. ; the rear was up at flvo o'clock, p. m. I, with my stafl',

reported at four o'clock, p. m., having remained to superintend the embarkation.

The march from the railroad terminus to the headquarters of the Niuth Corps was
^icvere, owing to its raining very hard and the muddy condition of the roads.

" ily division was mossed in the rear of the Peebles House, and remained until ue.M

morning. On Sunday, the -d, having received orders from the Major-General com-
manding the Ninth Corps, to be in readiness to move at half-past sL^ o'clock, a. m.,

and to report iu person at six o'clock, a. m., to his headquarters, my command was
ready at that time, and I reported accordingly.

" The orders I received were to form on the left of General Wilcox's Division of the

Ninth Corps, and to advance with the said division, keeping up the connection on my
right, and to keep a good look out for my left flank. At eight o'clock, a. m., I

deployed the Second Brigade, General Pierce, on the left of General Wilcox's Dirisiou,

with skirmishers well thrown oat, followed closely by the Third Brigade, Colonel

McAllister, with instmctions to deploy as soon as the movement commenced and the

nature of the ground would admit First Brigade, General Dc Trobriand, in reserve.
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On the 27th, the Army of the Potomac, leaving only sufficient

men to hold its works before Petersburg, marched suddenly by the

left against the enemy's works covering Hatcher's Run and the

Bovdton plank road. The Second Corps, advancing on the left,

and finding but a small force to dispute its passage at Hatchers

Run, pushed forward to the plank road, reaching a point within a

mile of the Southside Railroad. Here the enemy showed himself

in strong force, and, owing to the failure of General Crawford to

iritli instmctions to throw out flankers, and to leave a regiment at the point •nrlicrc

the roada forked, near the Clements House. Advancing about three-i^uarters of a

mile, I came upon a line of the enemy's works, which was carried at once, the enemy

making but little resistance. After takiD£;this liue of works, I advanced about a mile,

driving the enemy's skirmishers, when I came upon asccondandstrongerline of works.

These works were manned by infantry andartUlerr. After skirmishins; with the enemy

for somtf little time, I received orders from General Parke to develop the force and

ascertain how much of the enemy were in the position. I immediately ordered General

Pierce to curry out the order, which he did by advancing the First Massachusetts

Heavy Artillery, One Hundred and Fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, One Hundred and

Forty-flrst Pennsylvania Volunteers, and the Eighty-fourth Pennsylvania Volunteers.

with the First United States Sharpshooters on the right flanli. I also instructed

Colonel McAlllister to move a regiment of his brigade to the left of the position

occupied by the battery, and when the attack was made by General Pierce, to open a

severe tire upon the batteries in order to draw part of the tire and relieve the attacking

column as much as possible. At three o'clock, p. m., the line was ordered forward,

when it charged most gallantly to within a few rods of the works, under a concentrated

fire from muskets and artillei7. At ten minutes past three o'clock, p. m., I received

a communication from Major-General Parke, saying he had just seen .Major-Geueml

Meade, who did not wish me to run any great risk, bnt to take up a line and entrench.

The attacking column was immediately recalled. The casualties in this charge were,

one (1) commissioned officer and four (4) enlisted men killed: five (5) commissioned

officers and forty-four (-J4) enlisted men wounded.

"At fifteen minutes past live o'clocli, I received orders to withdraw to the line of

works near the Clements House, and to occupy said liue Avlth pickets well out, which

was done and completed at half-past six o'clock, p. m. On the 3d, 4th and 5th in-

stants, I continued in the same position, furnishing large details to work at the

forts building near the Clements House, Smith's House, and the PoplarSpring Church.

At half-past two o'clock, p. m., received orders to send one brigade to relieve the

troops in the works between Fort Davis and Alexander Hays. The Third Brigade, Col-

onel McAllister, was accordingly sent. At Ave o'clock, p. m., the balance of the divis-

ion wna relieved by General Wilcox, First Division of the Ninth Corps, and marched
to the position now occupied, aniving at nine o'clock, p. m.

" The conduct of the officers and men of the division, during these live days' ope-

rations, was eminently satisfactory. All behaved well, and carried out my orders

promptly and gallantly. Brigadier-General Pierce, United States Volunteers, deserves

particular mention, as having the immediate charge of the advance, for his prompt-
ness and efficiency during the operations of the 2iX inst Annexed is a list of casu-

alties. First Brigade, killed 3; wounded 11; missing 1. Second Brigade, killed 3;
wounded 49; missing 14. Third Brigade, killed 5; wounded 10; missing 1. Ag-
gregate, 105."
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connect, as oi-dered, with Hancock's right, the position became a

very critical one. Lee promptly took advantage of the opportunity.

Sending in Hill's Corps, it struck Mott's Division a staggering blow,

causing some confusion. At this time only two of Mott's Brigades

had taken position, that under McAllister having been assigned by

General Meade to another part of the field, with orders to report to

General Egan at the extreme front. The two brigades, however,

promptly c'nanged front and fought with great gallantry ; finallv.

charging upon the enemy, he was handsomely routed, and a batters'

lost in the fii-st assault recovered, together with a large number of

prisoners. Meanwhile, however, the change of position had un-

covered McAllister's Brigade, occupying an eminence, and aorainst

him the enemy at once advanced. In a few moments he was sui*-

rounded, and the enemy's artillery and musketry pouring in upon

him from every side. The ammunition of the men was nearly ex-

hausted, and the communication with the rest of the corps being

cut off, no supply could be obtained.^ The situation was indeed a

desperate one, but the men who had borne the brunt of so many
conflicts did not shrink. Suddenly facing, about, McAllister gave

the order to charge. Dashing forward through the undergrowth

and swamp, the brigade struck the enemy with such force as to

break his lines and cause his elated troops to retire in disorder

leaving one hundred prisoners in our hands. But the enemy still

held the opposite hill, and, pouring in a destructive fire, the assail-

ing column was momentarily staggered, but speedily reformed and
once more drove back the again exultant foe, who now abandoned

the field. Our communications were immediately established
; and

though at firet disaster had attended our arms, the dav at last was
fairly ours. The charge of the Second Brigade had not only saved

the brigade, but Egan's Division and the corps, which otherwise

must have been utterlv routed."

" The foUowlD? documents relate to this engagement

;

" Headqcabters FmsT Brigade,
3EC0XD Dmsioy, Secoxd Coiipa, '.

October •.^, 1864. )

"GcsERAi: Through yon, I be^ to thank Colonel McAllister, commanding tout
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The brigade, now returning to its old position, remained in com-

parative quiet until the night of November 5th, when it again

Tbird Bri^ude, for indispensable service rendered to myself and conmutnd during the

recent operations. Colonel McAllister brought up bis command at a critical moment,
wUen I was almost surrounded by a force of vast disparity of streng:tli. The deliant

bearing of the enemy showed that they reijarded their combinations as undoubtedly

successful, and wanting only final esecntiou. My command had done everythins; poa-

aible, when Colonel McAllister saved them. I cannot sufflciently thank him. The
recounting of the particulars of his services is unnecessary, as they are too brilliant

not to have been made public ere this ; but I beg that yon will, if consistent, commend
them at large to the Major-GenenU commanding the corps, as I shall take great pleasure

In doing. Tour most obedient servant,

"T. W. EcA-N,

'•Brigadier-General Commanding Second Dlvi^ioll.

•• Brevet Mujor-GeuenU Mott, Commanding Third Division."

The following is an extract from Colonel McAllister's congratulatory order:

" General Onlo'K, Xo. .5.

••OCTOBEK oO, IMH.
" The Colonel commanding brigade congratulates the oQiccrs and men of this com-

mand on the manner in which they marched to the Boydton plank road, and the gal-

lantry displayed by them in the battle of the iTth instant, reflecting great credit on

the old brigade. Tour bravery and determination, as exhibited when surrounded by

the enemy, is a new wreath added to the laurels of honor already won by this com-

mand in days that are past. May this and the gallant deeds of those buttles stimulate

us to do or die for our country in the great cause in wliich wc arc engaged. Let each

one of US resolve to do our duty, and, by the blessing of God, \ictory will perch on

our banners, peace will crown our exertions, and millions will do honor to those whu
liave so nobly borne our battle-flag through the trying scenes of this rebellion."

A correspondent of the Washington C'lmnicle said of this flght

:

" The highest praise is given by all to the otflcers and men of the Second and Third

Divisions, for their behavior during the day. (icnerals Eagan and Mott, who com-
manded them, and General Smyth and Colonel McAllister, commanding brigades, arc

particularly praised for the able manner iu which they handled their men. The charge

made by the New Jersey Brigade, under Colonel McAllister, on the enemy, who hud

got in the rear of our lorccs, was one of the finest ever witnessed, and resulted in

saving the entire position."

General Mott's report gives the following account of the part taken by his division

in the operations on the left of the army

:

"At ten o'clock, p. m., on Monday, Octobor -4th, pursuant to orders from Head-
quarters. Second Corps, the garrisons of Forts Sedgwick, Da^•is aud Alexander Hays,

were relieved, and my division withdrawn from the front and massed near the Southall

House, where it remained until Wednesday, 36th. At two o'clock, p. m., I moved tlic

head of the column, and marched by the way of the Widow Smith's, Willhims and Gurlcy

houses, passed through the breast-works at the latter, moved across the open countn'
in front of the fortifications to the Weldon Railroad, and bivouacked near the Lewis
House at five o'clock, p. m. On Thursday, the 27lh, at half-past three o'clock, x m.,

resumed the march, following the Second Division down the Halifiix to the Church
road; thence by the way of the Wyatt House, and ilrs. Davis House to the Vaughn
road, down said road near the Cummings House, where I received orders from the

Major-General commanding the corps to mass, while the Second Division, commanded
by General Egan, drove the enemy from the ford at Hatcher's Run, which was soon

accomplished, and some defensive works carried. .Vt eight o'clock, a. m., I crossed
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shared in a brilliant achievement At that time, the brigade held

that part of our line between Fort3 Morton and Sedgwick, where

rifltcher'a Run with my First Brigade, Brigadier-General De Trobriand, followed by
the Second Brigade, Brijudler-General R. B. Pierce, Battery K, Fourth United States
Artillery and Tenth Massachusetts, ambulances, ic, with the Third Brigade, Colonel
McAllister, in the rear. Immediately after crossing, I relieved a brigade of the Second
Division in the works that had been captured, and threw forward two regiments, the
Second United States Sharpshooters, and the Seventy-third New York Volunteers, as
skirmishers, to drive the enemy out of a com-fleld where it was reported they were
throwing up some works to deky onr advance, which they had no difflcolty in doing.
The column then advanced through a wood-road to Dabney's Mill, where the road
i ntersected another, on which the Second Division was lying. At this place, the Major-
General commanding the corps, ordered a llentenant in command of some one hundred
and tifly (loO) cavalry to report to me. I gave him instructions to look well after the
rear, and to throw videttes well out on all by-roads, also to drive np all stragglers.

The march was continued, with flankers well thrown out on both flanks, and arrived
at the Boydton plank road at half-past o'clock, p. m., when I immediately
relieved a brigade of the Second Division with my First Brigade, and pUiced it in

position in aourved line facing to the left and rear, with a strong skirmish line thrown
forward to the White Oak road, on the right connecting with the Second Division, and
on the left with the cavalry pickets, the Second Brigade massed in the open field near
the junction of the roads. The Third Brigade, while coming np the road, was halted
by orders of Major-General Meade. At half-past one o'clock, p. m., in compliance
with orders from Major-General Hancock, 1 sent one of my aids. Lieutenant Moore,
to the lieutenant in command of the cavalry wliich had been placed under my charee,
with orders to report with his cavalry to General Gregg, which was delivered a quarter
to two o'clock, p. m. At a quarter past two o'clock, p. m., I received orders to send
a brigade to make a connection between General Crawford's Di%-ision of the Fifth
Corps, and the Second Division of this Corps. Ab the brigade was about to move the
order was countermanded. At half-past two o'clock, I sent two regiments to the
support of a section of artillery, posted in the com-fleld near the woods, on the right of
the pUink road: soon after, I sent forward the balance of the brigade, (the Second,)
commanded by Brigadier-General Pierce, to take up a position in the tield and to be ready
for any emergency, and to throw out pickets well into the woods to guard against .luy

surprise in that quarter. At three o'clock* p. m., I" received orders from Major-General
Hancock to send a brigade to report to Brigadier-General Egan. The Third Brigade, Col-
onel McAllister, was accordingly sent ; for the part taken by this brigade, I respectfully
refer to the report of Colonel McAllister. I will also add that Brigadier-General Eoni'i

expressed himself highly pleased with its conduct while under his command; although
composed in a great measure of new recruits, and there being a scarcity of officers, it

behaved most gallantly, and acted like veterans. During the time my whole command
was subjected to a brisk artillery Arc, (which, however, did very little harm.) The
enemy commenced feeling all along the lines, and the tiro increasing in the woods to
the right of the Second Brigade, I sent a staff offlctr to inquire the cause of it; he
returned with word from Brigudicr-Goneral Pierce that it was only a few stragglers
that General Crawford's pickets were driring. The firing increasing, I ordered General
Pierce to strengthen his picket line, when he sent the First United States Sharp-
shooters and the One Hundred and Fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers. The enemy
finding there was no connection between us and the Fifth Corps, must have taken
immediate advantage of it, for at four o'clock, p. m., he attacked my Second Brigade
with an overwhelnung force and with great vigor, driving back the regiments on the
risrht, and striking the balance of the brigade en the right flank and rear, which
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our lines pressed nearest to the city of Petersburg. Immediately in

front of ifcAllister was an old line of unfinished field-works, where

eansed it to Cill back in some little confusion. I immediately rode out with a part of

my staff, and succeeded in nillylng them aafoin. Seeing the danger of being cut off

(h}m the road up which wc had adyanccd, and the necessity of having a force there as

soon aa the attack commenced, 1 sent Major Williams, of my staH to General Do
Trobriand for at least a regiment for that purpose. The Seventeenth Maine Volun-

teers were selected, and taken on the double-quick to that point, when it was faced to

the left and marched into the woods, striking the attacking force on the flank. I also

sent word to General De Trobriand to take up a new line with the balance of his com-

mand along the road and to hold it at all hazards. About the time it was formed, a

charge was ordered by the Major-General commanding the corps, and gallantly

responded to by the Fortieth New York, Twentieth Indiana, Ninety-ninth and One
Hundred and Tenth Pennsylvania Volunteers, commanded by General De Trobriand in

person, driving the enemy and clearing the open Held from whicli they liad ))een

pressing us.

" At the same time, the First Maine Heavy Artillery, with a portion of the One
Hundred and Tenth Pennsylvania Volunteers, was led by Major Mitchell, A. D. C, to

the Major-General commanding the corps, across the same field to the left of General

De Trobriand. These troops, with portions of the Fifth Michigan and First Massa-

chusetts Heavy Artillery, re-captnred a section of Battery C, United States Artillery,

irhich had been taken from us at the first onset of the enemy. The firing on my left

now increasing, and as it was only held by a skirmish line, I recalled General De Tro-

briand and the troops he had with him, excepting a line of skirmishers, to the road

from which they started on the charge. This line of my left extended on the right,

along the White Oak road, with the center and left along the edge of a dense pine

woods, and refused to connect with the cavalry. The enemy, being posted on the

opposite side of a large open field, now made a vigorous attack on tliis line, but were

handsomely repulsed. Some portion of the line was thrown into slight confusion for

a few moments, but the exertions of the officers, and steadiness of the veterans, soon

re-formed it, and the enemy fell back to his original position, baffled in the attempt

to break through, and, as he thought, to destroy us. These regiments consisted of

the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth, Eighty-sixth and Seventy-third New York Vol-

unteers, and Second United States Sharpshooters. This line was held nntil dark,

when, by some misunderstanding of orders, two of the regiments tame in. I attribntc

this to the fact that the One Hundred .ind Twenty-fourth New York Volunteers ha<l

its two field-officers and two senior company officers wounded, leaving it with so few

offlceis to conunand it, that in the extreme darkness some of the men came in, and

the impression got among the balance that they had been ordered to do so. A line

was subsequently established by General De Trobriand, and no accident arose from it.

r had also ordered General Pierce to re-form his brigade, on the road to the right of

General De Trobriand, with pickets well out. I deployed the First Maine Heavy Ar-

tillery down the plank road, for the purpose of kccpinir a connection with the Second
Division. This was my i)osition when darkness closed the fighting, the enemy haring
been repulsed on all sides, and in every attack made npoii us, with large losses in

killed, wounded and prisoners, although in much superior force, as I took prisoner!)

from the three divisions of Hill's Corps .ind Hampton's Cavalry. 1 now received

orders to start the ambulances, pack mules, and the two butteries of artillery, (which

were ont of ammunition,) towards the Globe Tavern, under the escort of a good rc"'!-

ment. The Seventeenth Maine Volunteers were detailed for the purpose, and that 1

would move my division at ten o'clock, p. m. ; in the meanwhile to send for my Third

Brigade, Colonel McAllister, who reported to me at Ualf-past eijht o'clock. At the
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our main line was formerly established, but which recently had

been used as a picket line. The enemy had, as we have seen,

shown the utmost restiveness under the close proximity and men-

acing positions of our pickets, and night and day kept up an inces-

sant tire upon our men lying within the short range of seventy-five

yards. Could he but occupy and hold our picket line, his sharp-

shooters might effectually silence the guns of the two forts already

named, and, finally, compel the abandonment of our line; and it

was this consideration, doubtless, which induced the attack on the

night of the 5th.

Shortly after midnight, six hundred picked men of Hill's Corps,

accompanied by a large detail carrying entrenching tools, silently

moved upon our advanced picket posts, occupied by detachments

from McAllister's Brigade. Massing his troops, the enemy moved

cautiously until discovered by our men, and then, with a yell, swept

down impetuously upon the pickets of the One Hundred and Twen-

tieth 2Tow York and Eleventh New Jersey. The attack, though

hour named, I commenced to withdraw, havinij prerioosly sent my provost-cruard

ahead to clear the road, which, beinj a narrow wood road, and the nisht very dark,

was very mnch blocked ap by the usual appendajes of an army. When near Dabney's

Mill, I was met by a statf olflcer from Army Headquarters, who said he had orders

from the Major-GencnU commandinj the army, to Major-General Hancock to have me
stop after crossing Hatcher's Run. At one o'clock, a. m., of the 2Sth, having crossed

said ran, I massed near the widow Smith's house, until after daylight, when I sent

one brigade, Briijadier-General Pierce commanding, to the Wyatl House. During the

morning, I received orders from Corps Headquarters, that I would follow the

Sicond Division, General Egan, which was now coming on the road. At twelve

o'clock, m., I followed this division, and arrived at the Southall House at Ave o'clock,

p. m., and mussed my Second and Third Brigades; Uie First Brigade was massed near

the Cheever House. In closing this report, I take pleasure in stating that my divisiou

behaved wclU repulsed successfolly every charge that was made upon it; that from
the time of going into position, all were exposed to a severe artillery Are, not only in

front, but from both flanks and from the rear. There has seldom been an action

where there was as much individual bravery shown by both otHcers and men, dghting

when completely surrounded, and in some oases Bring their last round of ammunition.
Where so many did so well, it would be inndious to particularize. Two of my brigade

commanders cbiim to have captured flags from the enemy. As they were not sent to

these headquarters, I can lay claim to but one of them, which was captured by private

William W. Stott, Company A, First Maine Heavy Artillery. Two pieces of artillery,

which had fallen into the hands of the enemy, were recaptured by my command, and
from four to Ave hundred prisoners ; the exact number is difficult to tell, for a number
of them were delivered direct to the Provost-Marshal of the corps. The casualties in

my division during the action were .j commissioned officers killed, and 'JS wounded

;

49 enlisted men killed, and 339 wounded ; 3 commissioned officers, and 'J-fci eiiListcd

mea, missing.
'

24
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sudden, found oui- men on the alert, and a gallant resistance was

made, the men on post fighting sometimes hand-to-hand, with n

heroic determination to hold their position if possible. But against

the furious assaults of ten times their own numbers a protracted re-

sistance was in vain, and they retired fighting from pit to pit, leav-

ing the enemy in possession of some forty posts, the works of which

they immediately set about reversing, with the intention of per-

manently occupying our original line. In the meantime, all along

the line, our men were under arms and ready for any contingency,

and the guns from our works opened vigorously, and were an-

swered briskly by the enemy. The midnight cannonade was inces-

sant, and the scene grand and imposing. The bui-sting of shells :

the hollow moaning of bombs as they slowly mounted far into the

dimly-lighted sky, and then descended, marldng their course by a

fiery train ; the flashes of musketry—all contributed to render the

scene one of awful grandeur.

As the enemy was now in full possession of an important portion

of our line, it became evident that we must dislodge him from the

works which every moment were being reversed and strengthened.

On being driven from their pits our men had fallen back to a ravine

near our main line, from which they commenced a galling fire upon

the enemy, who evinced no disposition to advance further from the

works which he had captured. From this ravine it was determined

to charge the enemy, and three companies of the One Hundred and

Twentieth ilTew York were accordingly ordered to move by the

flank, and at all hazards drive the enemy from the works. The

charge was made, and at the point of the bayonet, and with the

blinding flashes cf the enemy's guns full in their faces, our men,

after a desperate struggle, were again in possession of most of their

former line. A few posts, however, were still persistently held by

the enemy until daybreak, when, their exact position discovered,

they were again assaulted by our men, and at six o'clock the fol-

lowing morning, we had regained every post, and the enemj'- had

been driven back with the loss on his side of ten or twelve killed,

and left on the fiel<l one hundred wounded and forty-five prisoners,

among them a commissioned officer. Nearly .ill the prisoners were
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Soatli Carolinians, wl:o fought with the utmost desperation to the

last McAllister's loss was twenty-nine in killed and wounded."

A-raong the killed was private T. McBride, of the Eighth New Jer-

sey, and Corporal EL Stone, of the Eleventh. Among the wounded

were two privates of the Seventh New Jersey, and four of the

Eleventh. The conduct of our troops in this affair excited the

wannest admiration throughout the army, and Colonel McAllister

was widely complimented upon the efficient manner in which he

met the demands of the occasion. General Hancock addressed a

note to General Mott, commanding the division, expressing un-

qualitied gratification at the " brave conduct of his troops, and of

the ability and determination displayed by Colonel McAllister:''

;ind other officers gave prompt expression to similar sentiments of

admiration. Colonel McAllister, in a congratulatory order, espe-

cially commended the three companies of the One Hundred and

Twentieth New York and one company of the Eleventh New Jer-

.sey, and their staff and line officers, " who so nobly led these gallant

soldiers to a successful re-capture of the lost works, against an

overwhelming force of the enemy." " The skill, bravery and de-

termination." he added, "of the officers and men Uius engaged,

representmg these, the Eleventh New Jersey, the Eleventh Massa-

chusetts, and nearly all the regiments in this brigade, should be

"- A (.•orresixjiiiloiit oi tUc Xow Vork I'libnne says of tULi ;aUant uflaii-

;

"Tlio stru5i;lo for the possession of the works on our picket line is rcprcsonii.d as

littvin? heen desperate in tlie extreme. Frcqnently a determined tistit would occur
across tUe works, and in one instance so close were the combatants tliat one of our
men, a memhcr of tlic One Hundred and Twentieth New York, was pulled bodily over
on the rebel side, where, after licin; beaten until apparently dead with the breach of a

niusket, he was robbed of his watch, money and boots. He made his escape this

uiornuii:, minus the articles mentioned, ;iud plus a very ^orc head. The faces of the

men killed and of many wounded bear witness to the jpallantry of the strangle, the
^Uiu, In some instances, bein^ black with the powder from the enemy's musliets.

In the list of casualties, appears the name of Thomas McBride, of the Eio;hth Xcw
Jersey Battalion, who was killed while chanrins with our men to rc-oaptnre outworks.
This gallant fellow, an orderly to Colonel McAllister, commandini; the bri^dc, when
it waa known that our picket lino had been attacked, begged permission to accompany
the detail, carrying ammunition to the front, and on arriving and learning that we
wore about to charge the enemy, entered the ranks of the assaulting party, and wa^>

killed while fighting heroically in the front ranks. .\s noble ;>s is the example of the
dead soldier McBride, many in the ranks of the Union army have fallen anc^ are

destined yet to fall, possessed of a patriotism as exalted and a bravery :\s snbllmc
a« bia."
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placed side by side with the heroic deeds performed in other and

greater battles.""

The brigade was now permitted to rest from active campaigning

until the 6th of December, when it started with the Fifth Corps

and Mott's Division of the Second Corps, on the Weldon Railroad

expedition. This march was attended by great discomforts, the

weather being stormy and cold, and the roads at times impassable.

Moving down the railroad to the Meherrin, the few rebels encoun-

tered were dispersed, and the troops commenced the work of de-

stroying the track, which was done effectually for a distance of

twenty miles. The brigade of McAllister, who, on the morning of

the 6th, had been notified of his appointment as Brevet Brigadier-

General, took an active part in this work. The troops, having ac-

complished the object of the expedition, returned to their position,

the Second Brigade, however, going into. camp on the Weldon

Railroad."

" General Mott's order on the occasion was as follows

:

" Headquabtzhs, Third DmsioN Seconb Coups', >

November 7, ism. <

" General Order, Xo. 67.

" The BrCTct Major-Gcneral Commandin? takes jrcat pleasure in expressing to the

command his eratitlcatlou with tbe <rood conduct of the troops engaged in the affiiir

on the night of the 5th instant—resnltin? in the re-taking of that portion of the picket

line wrested from ns by an overwhelming force of the enemy, the capture of forty-two

prisoners, (including one commissioned officer,) the forcing of the enemy to leave in

our hands a number of their dead, and a quantity of small arms and entrenching tools.

Special mention is due to Colonel R. McAllister, commanding brigade, who gave his

personal superintendence to the operations, and to the officers on his stu£ who ren-

dered him such effective service. The conduct of the officers and men of the One
Hundred and Twentieth New York and Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers, who were

directly engaged, is worthy of emulation. Such gallantry, always displayed, would
soon bring the rebellion to a close.

" By command o( Brevet Major-General Mott.
"J. P. FiSKELMEIER, A. A. G."
t General Mott made the following report of the port token by his division during

this movement on the Weldon Railroad

:

"On Tuesday, the 0th insL, at two o'clock, p. m., I received orders fhsm Head-
quarters Army of the Potomac, to report immediately to Major-Gcneral Warren for

orders. On reporting, I received instructions to bo ready to move ^vith my division at

daylight next morning with six days' rations and one hundred rounds of small army
ammunition. Wednesday, the 7th, left camp at daylight and marched just south of
the Yellow Tavern, of the Gurley House, Smith's House, and of the Temple House,
following General Ayrcs' Division of the Fifth Corps, and being joined by Battery B,

Fourth United States Artillery, commanded by Captain Stewart, which battery was
assigned to my division by the Chief of Artillery, of the Fifth Corps. Theuco proceeded
south by the Jemsoiem plank road, arriving at Hawkins' Tavern at half-past four
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On February 5, 1865, General Grant ordered the Fifth an

Second Corps again to push out from our left to Ream's Station,

and thence to Dinwiddie Court House, the Fifth being directed to

turn the rebel right, while the Second assailed it in front In this

movement, McAllister's Brigade formed its line of battle at the

Tucker House across the road leading past it, with pickets well to

the front, connecting with the Second Division pickets on his

left. Here breastworks were partly erected, which, however, were

subsequently partly occupied by Ramsey's Brigade of the First

Division, ilcAllister being ordered to form on Ramsey's left and

make connection with the right of Smyth's Division. "While

making this formation, however, our picket line was attacked, and

the brigade moved into line behind that portion of the works not

occupied by Ramsey's men. At this moment, however, a gap was

discovered in the line between the two brigades, and the Eleventh,

intended for the left, was hastily detached and hurried to the rio-hr,

occupying the breach. They were at once opened upon bv the

enemy, but promptly returned the fire, which soon became general

o'clock, p. ra. ; ut six o'clock, p. ra., rceeivcd orders from the Mujor-Gcaeral cora-
mamUng the cspedition to pass the divisions of General Griffin and Ayres, and to cross
the Nottoway River on the pontoon bridije which had been previously laid ; on arrivini;

nenr the bridge there was some delay occasioned by a wagon havin? run otf the brid"'e

and broken one of the boats. The damage was soon repaired, under the immediate
superintendence of ilajor-Geiicral Warren, and crossed the bridge at half-past seven
o'clock and bivouacked near the fork of the roads leading to Stony Creek and Sussex
Court House. Thursdi\y, December Sth, I was charged with the protection of the
general traiu. C.iptain Stevenson, with one hundred and tifty of the Second New-
York Mounted Ritles, reported to me for duty. At half-past sis o'clock, moved the
head of the column, consisting of the Second and Third Brigades, the First Brigade,
General De Trobriand, with live regiments with him, and' live and in rear of the train,

and one hundred of the Mounted Rifles with the tivo rear regiments ; the balance
were used to protect the flanks. At half-past eight o'clock, the pontoon train was in

motion, and we moved rapidly forward, passing through Susses Court House and
Coman's Wells to the Chambless Farm, where I massed in rear of General Ayrcs'
Division at three o'clock, p. m., reporting my arrival to the .Major-Gcneral command-
ing, and receiving instmctlons to move forward to within about a mile and a hjxlf of the
Weldon RaUroad, and bivouacked for the night at half-past lour o'clock. Friday, the
0th, in pursuance of instructions, moved at daylight, and struck the railroad a little

south of Jarrett's Station at half-past seven o'clock, a. m., and immediately com-
menced the thorough destruction of the rails and ties along my division front. After
this bad been accomplished, I passed down the road to a point about one mde south
of the Bailey House, and completed the destruction of the road to that point ; and at

luilf-past four o'clocli, went into bivouac for the night on the Bailey Farm. About six
o'clock, p. m., I received verbal orders from the .Major-General commanding that there
was a apace of about one mile between General Ayrcs' Division and the Cavalry Divi-
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along the line. Ail tiie regiments of McAllister's Brigade were now

behind breastworks, except the Eighth Xew Jersey, commanded by

ilajor Hartford, which was exposed to a galling fire, but stood nobly

to its work. Soon, however, two regiments of the Second Division,

(General Smyth,) stationed on the left of McAllister's extended line,

and upon which he relied to hold the gap between himself and

Smyth's main line, unaccountably gave way on the approach of the

enemy, and it became clear that McAllister's troops must light the

battle alone. The distance between his brigade and the First

sioQ which was not destroyed ; moved the division to tlie point designated, destroyed

the road and retnmed to the BaUey Farm at ten o'clock, p. m. The object of the expe-

dition liaving been accomplished, orders were received to withdraw at seven o'clock,

a. m., next morning, following General Ayres' Division. Saturday, December 10th,

raovedat half-past eight o'clock, a. m., and marched steadily, withbnt few halts, until six

o'clock, p. m., when darkness set in, and the road becoming obstructed with wagons

sticking fast, it was impracticable to proceed further, so I massed my division and

bivouacked for the night about three miles from Susses Court House. Sunday,

December 11th, moved at daylight, and marched about three-quarters of a mile, when,

coming up to General Ayres' Division, I massed in his rear until he moved olj'; then

proceeded through Sussex Court House to within about three-quarters of a mile ot

Freeman's bridge on the Nottoway River, when I received orders to mass, and allow

the trains and General Crawford's Division to cross and to cover the same. Disposi-

tions were accordingly made by throwing out the Eleventh Massachusetts Volunteers

as skirmishers on the Sussex Court House road, and the Eighth Xew Jersey on the

Stony point road. Small squads of cavalry were seen on the Hanks, evidently watch-

ing our movements, and for the purpose of picking up stragglers rather than with the

intention of attacking. After passing all the command, with the exception of these two

regiments and a section of Captain Stewart's Battery, six shots were llrcd as a partin;;

salute, and by dark the last man was across the river, without any hostile demonstra-

tions from the small force that followed our rear. Bivouacked at half-past ci^ht

o'clock about three milc-s north of the Nottoway River on the Jerusalem plank road,

ilonday, December 12th, moved at seven o'clock, n. m., along the Jesusulem plank road

towards our old camping ground ; reported at Headquarters Second Army Corps at two

o'clock, p. m., and went into camp outside of the I'ortiflcatious between the Halilax

:ind Vaughn roads. As the division was not cngacred with the enemy, the operations

were limited to forced marches of six days and nights, exposed to the most Lnclement

weather of the season, the destruction of the railroad and devastation of the country.

Otflcers and men performed their duty with alacrity, although at times sutfering se-

verely on account of the extreme coldness of the weather. The tirst day's march wa:*

very severe on the command, being in rear of the column, and having in one of my
brigades many recruitsandnewmenvmtisedtomarching which caused many to straggle,

consequently they failed to arrive at the river before the bridge was taken up, and

were, therefore, taken up by the cavalry and returned to the hcad(|uarters of the corps.

My brigade and battery commanders, together with the officers of my statT, carried out

all orders with promptness and zeal, and dcscne commendation ;is on many former

occasions.

"My loss, which was from straggling, as no oanaltios occurred where the men
stayed with their commands, was two killed, two wounded and twenty-Hve missing.

Total, twenty-nine."
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Brigade of General Smjth being some three hundred yards, oflFered

an opportunity for the enemy to press in and take our troops upon
the flank, which would in all probability, if accomplished, prove
fatal to our position. McAllister, therefore, seeing the danger, di-

rected the Seventh New Jersey, the third regiment from the left of

his line, and formed at a different angle so as to enable them to

enlilade the enemy's columns, to oblique its drc, which was done.

Meanwhile, Lieutenant Adams, commanding a section of a Massa-

chusetts battery, stationed on the extreme left rear, poured in a de-.

structivo tire, its shells crossing the tire of the Seventh at nearly

right angles, while Green's section, still more advantageously

posted, took the enemy directly on the flank. Thus terribly

assailed, exposed to a withering tire in front and on either flank,

the enemy soon recoiled, and for a time there was a lull. But, re-

covering from his confusion, and massing his columns afresh,

the rebels again dashed Ibi-wai-d, but again they fell back before

the terrible lire. Then, all along our lines, the men took up the

air, '-Eally 'round the flag, boys,'' sending out its defiant strains

over the ensanguined field. The heavy firing had now ceased for

the time, but again the pause was of short duration. Soon as the

night closed in, the rebel General Mahone. with his famous -'Fight-

ing Division," made a rush for the gap in our lines: but once more
our men were prepared, reinforcements having fortunately come
up, and again the assailing columns were rolled back, and at last

the victory was ours. From prisoners, who subsequently came in.

it was learned that the enemy had suffered very severelv. The
prisoners represented three different divisions of the rebel ai-mv,

showing that they had a formidable force in our front,- .nnd had

" The enemy, in this cnsracrement, was commanded by GenenU Gordon, who, in a
conversation with General ilcAllistcr, some time after tlie close of tlie war, stated that
lie had thru full dwiaioru on tlus jield, and had never felt more confldent of victory. He
had informed himself thorou?lUy as to our position, a spy, dressed in the uniform of .i

Major, having penetrated onr lines, and actually witnessed the disposition of our
troops. When told that he had been beaten by a sini^le brigade. General Gordon ex-
pressed the greatest surprise, and frankly declared that the achievement was one of
which any officer had reason to be proud. General Gordon's admissions :u to the
strength of his force are important, as entirely conlirming the claim of the Jersey
Brii^c that they luid vanquished in this lisrht vastly superior numbers.
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been determined, if possible, to break our lines. Had tliey suc-

ceeded, they might have inflicted almost irrepai-able disaster on our

army ; and it was an appreciatioQ of this fact which stimulated

our troops to a bravery and endurance which deserved and elicited

the very highest encomiums—not an officer or a man having left

his post during the engagement The loss in McAllister'::= Brigade

was fifty-three, mainly in the Eighth Xew Jersey, which was pe-

cuharly exposed. As in many other instances, the credit of this

victory was given to others than those who really achieved it ; but

the Jerseymen who that day so heroically resisted the rebel

onslaught, know, and it is due to them that it should be recorded,

that they, and they alone, of McAllister's immediate command,

saved the army from a calamity whose consequences would have

reached far beyond that desparately-contested field.'"

=« TUe following papers relate to this en5ao;emeiit, and explain, in full, its incidents

and importance. The flrst is an extract from General McAllLstcr's official report, a.s

follows :

"According to orders received, we brolie camp and left at seven o'clock, a. m., on
the morning of the 5th, the brigade (the Third) foUo^viag the Second, commanded by
Gcneral West.

"On paasin? the Cummings' House, we were halted, and I was ordered by Brevct-

Major-General Mott to place my brigade in line of battle near the Tucker House, across

the road leading past it, and to throw out pickets well to the front, conuectins thera

with the Second Division pickets on my left; also to guard well my right. This was
accomplished in a very short time, giving my personal superintendence to the placing

of the pickets, and their connection with the Second Division pickets, on the road
leading through the left center of my line of battle, as directed. After taking a sur-

vey of the whole field, and making myself acquainted with the roads and swamps in

my front and right, I returned to my command. At half-past twelve o'clock, p. m.i

1 received orders from Major-GenenU Humphreys to build breastworks. My men went
at it with a will, and soon had the works well under way, at the same time extending

them towards the swamp on the right, to prevent my being flanked. Meanwhile, an

order was received from Brevet Mujor-Gencral Mott, to throw a regiment across a

road, a considerable distance from my left, leading down towards the Armstrong Mill.

I placed there the Seventh Xow Jersey Volunteers, commanded by Colonel Price, and

had my brigade to connect with him, by taking distance to the left These works arc

now nearly completed. At half-past three o'clock, p. m., a statf officer from Brevet

Brigadier-General Ramsey presented a telegram from Major-Gcneral Humphreys, order-

ing General Ramsey to relieve me in my position; at the same time, the head of

General Ramsey's Brigade was on the ground, with the General leading it. I obeyed

the order, and sent my Ad)utant-Gencn\l (Captain Finkclmeier) to Division Head-
nuurters for orders, massing, in the meantime, my brigade in the rear. .U four o'clock,

p. m., received orders to form on the left of General Ramsey. I at once commenced
the movement .My right regiments were just tiling in, when the attack was made on
the picket line. J then ordered ' double-quick,' and the men moved in rapidly. Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Willian, of Major-G\;neral Humphrey's statf, then informed me that
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On the 25th of March, General Meade, believing that the enemy's

lines in front of the Second and Sixth Corps had been greatly de-

thoru was a gap in the line, between myself and Ramsey, caused by General Ramsey

closins; to the right My rear recflment, the Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers, Colonel

Sclioonover, intended for the left of the line, waa taken off and hurried into this ijap.

They received a tire from the enemy and returned it, causing the left of the enemy's
.

line of battle to falter and lay down. The tire was taken up all along the line, as fast

;is ray troops were formed. The pickets in my now front having run in without Hring

a shot, left the enemy right on us before I had my Une completed. Regigient after

rccjiment opened on the rebels, as fast as they wheeled into position, causing their

line to halt and lay down. The left regiment. Eighth Xcw Jersey Volunteers, under

command of Major Hartford, had no works, and were exposed to a terrible Are in their

unprotected position, bnt they stood nobly and fought splendidly ; not a man of this

regiment, or, indeed, of the whole brigade, left for the rear. Major Hartford and his

regiment deserve partlcuhir credit for the gallantry they displayed in getting into

position under the severe tire, and holding it without works, while two regiments

from the Second Division, that had been laying for hours a little to my left, on the

approach of the enemy gave way without tiring a gun, leaving still a much larger space

between my left and the right of the Second Division. After completing the line on

the Ictl, under charge of Captain Bowers, A. A. D. C, I rode along the line with my
-Vdjntant-General, encouraging t!.e men to stand drm, and the day would be ours. The

One Hundred and Twentieth Xew York Volunteers, Ueutenant-Colonel Lockwood,-

iin the right of the Eighth Xew Jersey Volunteers; the Colonel and his otBcers were

all on their feet, doing the same. The Seventh New Jersey Volunteers, Colonel Price

commanding, came ucxL This regiment was formed at a different angle, so as to

enable the men to pour an cnHlading tire into the enemy's lines and prevent tlicni

from advancing into the gap. I gave the order, and it was executed handsomely, and

idded very mucli to the repulse of the enemy. Had it not been for this and the aid of

llie artillery, commanded by Lieutenants Green and Adams, of the Tenth Massachu-

>ctts, wlio were thro\ving tlicir tire across the swamp at a right angle with my cnti-

lading tire, all would have been lost These artillery olflcers deserve great credit, and

t have the pleasure to mention them favorably. The enemy advanced with a yell.

Well knorni to iis all, and fell back. Again they advanced, with a determination to

lircak my line, but again my ranks stood tlrm, and rolled back the tide of battle, in a

highly creditable manner. Prisoners say that they advanced in three lines of battle;

from all tliat I could sec and learn, I think that was the case, though the woods pre-

vented our seeing their movements. In riding along the line, I found Chaplain Hop-

kins, of the One Hundred and Twentieth New York, using a gun and tiring constantly,

and encouraging the men to stand tlrm. He is deserving of mention. V\'hen asked

wliut he was doing with a gun, the Chaplain iiuictly replied, "Helping the boys a

little, sir.' Before the battle ended, Major-Genenil Humphreys and part of his -t;ilf

came up on tlie Une, and he was an eye-witness of the scene before him. It was a

pleasing sight to sec how the appearance of the Corps Commander inspired our men to

new efforts. The third attack of the enemy, then attempted, ended in a complete

ront, and, night closing in, they fell back to the woods, leaving their dead behind.

Dnring the latter part of the engagement, two regiments of the Second Division came

up to support my Une, and, at the close, the whole of the Second Brigade formed on

my left -V number of prisoners came in during the evening, and were forwarded.

During the night, our pickets were thrown ont, and, tired and exhausted as the men
were, most part of the night was spent in building breastworiu, on the left of the Une ;

the rest hiid on their arms dnring the night On the lith of February, the strengthening

of the line was continued, our picket lino advanced, and detaUs sent in front to slash

the timber and bury the enemy's dead. In the afternoon, part ot my command was

sent out on a reconiioissnncc towards the enemy's lines, which were then discovered to

25-
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pleted, ordered an advance. Under orders from General Mott, to

drive in the enemy's picket, General McAllister sent in the

Eleventh New Jersey and One Hundred and Twentieth New York

Regiments for that purpose. These regiments gallantly advanced

across an open field, in face of a bitter fire, and promptly captured

the works, with some fifty prisoners—an attempt to retake the line

being as promptly repulsed. Two additional regiments were then

advanced, and two others, the Seventh and Eighth New Jersey,

carried to the right of the division. Meanwhile, the First Division

of the corps, under General Miles, had been attacked by the enemy,

but had held its ground. Later in the day, Lieutenant-Colonel

Schoonover, with his command, was again attacked and driven

from the works occupied in the morning, but the Seventh and

Eighth going to his help, his line was re-established arid securely

held. During the day, McAllister captured one hundred and fifty

l)e abont a mile and a half from our own. February Tth, packed up ^nd remaineil

under amis until dark, one-fourth of the command remaining; under arm^t all niirht.

In conclntlon, permit mo to say that my officers and men did all that could be desired

of them, the former eneounupn? the men to stand linn, rc:;aidlcss of their own per-

sonal safety, and the latter flrin? low, as directed. To mention some, would '.le doiuir

injustice to others. I must, howcrer, uot omit to uotice my Adjutai\t-Gcneral, Captain

J. P. Fmkelmeicr, who fully sustained his previous reputation for jrallantry and bravery

in action, advisius and encouraging officers and men everywhere, under the most ter-

ritlc tire. Also my aids. Captain Charles F. Bowers, A. A. D. C, Captuin Louis M.
Morris, Briipide Inspector, and Lieutenant William Plimley, S. A. D. C, who went
into the thickest of the Usht with a will, whenever ordered. [Lieutenant Titus and
>i>me of the men carried boxes of ammunition up to the very front, and there dis-

tributed it under lire.] Subjoined, I have the honor to submit a statement ut casu-

alties : Seventh New Jersey Volunteers, 1 enlisted man wounded ; Eighth New Jersey,

U enlisted men killed, i commissioned officers and So enlisted men wounded ; Elevcutli

New Jersey, 1 enlisted man killed, and 1 enlisted man wounded; Eleventh Massachu-
setts, no casnalties ; One Hundred and Twentieth New York. :i enlisted men wounded.
Total, 33."

The foUowini; is .m extract from Colonel McAllister's couirnuulatory .irdcr to lii.-

brieadc

:

" It is with feelings of pleasure tlutt I oucc more coni;ratulate yon on the brilliant

achievements of the 5th inst. Your irallontry and braver}-, thus displayed in roUini;

back the enemy's columns, when he felt sure of success by superior numbers, is

worthy of your former tiune. While all are deserving of great praise in domg ever^--

thing in their power to stay the tide of battle, tlie left resriraeuts, and particularly the

left wing of the Eighth New Jersey \'olunteer!«, under command of Major Hartfonl,

wholly unprotected by brcastwortcs, and standing the shock nf battle with a heroism
worthy of the great cause in which we are enlisted, are deserving of special meution."

GencnU Mott, in his report, says, after noticing the preliminary movements, in-

rlading the establishment of his picket line in front of the enemy : .

"Ramsey's Brigade, of the First Division, liaving been ordereil to relieve ^[e.\ltistc^.
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prisoners, and lost in the brigade one hundred and Ibity-seven men
(including two officers) in killed, wounded and missing—some

eighty of the whole number being captured. The loss of the

Eleventh was tifty-four men. The corps captured in ail some five

hundred prisoner ; but the hardest fighting of the day was done

by Mott's Division, though it failed to receive credit therefor in the

newspaper reports of the time.

Holding the position thus wrested from the enem}' until the 29th,

the brigade broke camp, and with the division, moved to the left.

The grand final movement again.st the enemy was now in progress,

and the Second Corps (now commanded by General Humphrevs)

was again to sustain the brunt of the fray. Cautiously advancing

its lines, tlie division, on the olst. took position near the Bovdton

plank road, where the enemy was found strongly entrenched, with

three forts commanding the road. Here, at midday, an assault

was made by the Eleventh and Eighth New Jei-sey, with two other

I Uoldiu^ tUc romls near tUu Tucker IIouso,; I *i.nt liim instmetions that as soon as re-

lieved to move to the lelt and e!rtcnd towards, aud, if possible, to make a councction
vritli, tUe ri;lit of Smytli's Di-ilsioii. At about b.alf-past three o'clock, I was somewhat
surprised to receive word from Geacrai McAllister, by his Adjntant-General, that, on
bein;? relieved, he had massed his ooramand in the rear of his former position. I

onlercd him to hasten Ijaek aud tell General Mc.Ulister to deploy immediately and IJll

the r-ip between General Ramsey's Bri^de and Smyth's Division. Also, sent Captain
Moore. .^ D. C. to see the order executed. It was while uoing into tliis position

that the skirmisliers were driven in, and the attack was made on, and handsomely re-

pulsed by, the briirade. .Vs soon ao the tirins commenced, I sent a statt' otlleer to
General Mc-VUistcr, to see how 'ac was makin? out. The General was most ;;aUantly

encouragins; his command, and sent me word that he was ' tl^htiua with and without
breastworks : also, that he could whip them either way.' \ little before tive o'clock,

two rciiimcnts of West's Brisade, (the One Hundred and Seventy-lirst Pennsylvania
Volunteers and the First Massachusetts IIca\-y Artillerj-,) were sent to report to

General McAllister. Tiicso regiments arrived in time to render efficient service in

rcpuLsius the kst attack of the enemy, ?oing into position under very hcaw tire. .\t

about live o'clock, p. m., the balance of the brii^iide, with the exception of the One
Hundred and Fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, were ordered to the support of McAllis-
ter. The enemy oharccd this line three distinct times, and each time ho was signally

repulsed. It uow becoming dark, the enemy withdiew, Icavin'j; a portion of his dead
on the tleld. The conduct of General McAllister and his troops deserves especial men-
tion, havins; r^ulscd snecessfully the vigorous attacks of the enemy, who were in

.^catly superior mmibers, (prisoners beins; taken from each division of Hill's and Gor-

don's Corps,) parts of the command \vilhout any protection; yet all bravely stood
llrm and uulicted severe loss on their assailants, who were employed through the nicht

in carrying otT their woimdcd and dead. Yet my pioneers, who were sent ont the

nest day, buried thirty-three, .-xnd found twenty-two newly-made ;mvc3, some of them
lar^ cnou!»h to contain rtve or si.i: bodies.

"
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regiments, upon one of the rebel works, the men advanciug through

heavy slashings to the crest of a hill overlooking the enemy's

position, and succeeding in occupying part of his rifle pits. The

position, however, was found to be a most perilous one, the column

being exposed to an enfilading artilleiy fire which swept its entire

front, and, after a time, it was withdrawn, under a brisk fire of the

enemy's sharpshooters, causing a considerable loss in killed, wounded

and prisoners. Skirmishing was actively continued during the

night and following day. On the 2d of April, a general attack on

the enemy's line was ordered, and at eight o'clock, the Eighth New
Jersey, advancing on the immediate front, in the midst of a fire of

musketry, shell and canister, captured the entire picket line of the

enemy—one hundred and sixty-five men, and two hundred muskets

;

whereupon, the Eleventh New Jersey and Eleventh Massachusetts

were advanced, and a charge was at once made on the maiu works

of the rebels, resulting in the capture of farther prisoners and the

occupation of the worka This chai-ge, which was made with the

utmost gallantry, the men frequently grappling hand to hand with

the enemy," opened Peteraburg to assault at that part of tlie line,

and the command at once moved forward towards the doomed city,

intelligence being soon received, however, that the enemy, beaten

also at all other points of the line, had evacuated both Petersburg

and Richmond. The elation which this announcement caused

among the men who had, to the last, so honorably shared in every

important engagement, can, perhaps, be realized onljt by those who,

that day standing on the captured entrenchments of the Confed-

eracy, saw the End shining luminously through the battle-smoke.

On the 3d, the brigade joined in the pursuit of the retreating

enemy, and moving towards Jetei-aville, on the morning of the

6th, found the enemy's line in its ft"ont The brigade was at once

formed in line of battle, and steadily advancing, at three o'clock

charged upon the enemy, driving his line and capturirf^ a part of

his wagon train, with a number of prisoners. During these opera-

tions, General Mott was shot in the right leg by a rifle-ball. On the

" In this choree, the brave Major Hartford, of the Eighth, \Ta3 the first man to plant

our flAg on the enemy's rcdonbts, at half-post nine o'clock.
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7th, crossing the Appomattox, at High Bridge, the brigade advanced

towards Turnville, where the enemy again made a stand, and skir-

mishing was sustained during the greater part of the day. During

the night, the enemy was pushed steadily towards Appomattox

Court House, where, at three o'clock on the following afternoon,

intelligence was received that General Lee had surrendered the Army

of Northern Virginia, and the march was ended."

•> Gcueral McAlUstcr'a offlciul report of tliU campaign closes as follows :

" Durina; this sliort and eventful campaign all ofllcera and men of this command have

c.'diibited sucti commendable bravery and endurance that it U almost impossible to

make a distinction. I cannot, however, omit to mention particularly the brave and

yallant conduct of the followins; otflcers, and to recommend them for brevet pro-

motion: Lieutenant-Colonel JoUn Schoonover, Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers;

Captain Joliu P. Finkelmeier, A. A. G. of this Brigade, to date from the 21st of

January—on which date both officers have been recommended for brevet promotion

—

ill just appreciation of their valuable services during the last summer's campai;^

Tliey have since, on the 5th of February, near Hatcher's Run, as well as throughout this

campaign, fullv sustained their previous reputation, and arc so well known throughout

Die corps for their gallant and efficient conduct m the held, that I deem it my duty

to renew the application for their well-earned promotion.

Major Hartford, Eighth New Jersey Volunteers, for his gallantry exhibited on thu

morning of the 2d of April.

Colonel Francis Price, commanding Seventh New Jersey Volunteers, and Captain

Charles F. Gage, Eleventh New Jersey Volnnteers, for bravery exhibited on all oct-asious

during this campaign.

Lieutenant W. Plimlcy, A. A. D. C. on my statf, for his brave conduct during the

morning of the 2d of April with ilajor Hartford."'

The foUo^ving is the order of General McAllister, issued upon the termination of

this campaiin

:

" G''iieral Ordei; .\') 7.

•' To the vfflc'eni aiui meu I'f lliU Bri'/atle:

"It is a pleasure for mc again to congratulate you ou the brilliant success of this

ciuni>aign, and the noble manner in which you have acquitted yourselves in thu

dilTercnt ;itiairs in which you have participated.

" I must favorably mention the One Hundred aud Twentieth New York Volunteer>,

temporarily commanded by Major Scott, and the Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers,

temporarily commanded by Captain Gage—all under command of Lieutenant-Colonel

Schoonover—for their gallantry in taking and re-taking the enemy's picket line with a

large number of prisoners, on the iith of ^larch, under a severe llro of artillery and

musketry.
•' The Seventh New Jersey Volnnteers, Colonel Price, for timely assistance, rendered

late in the evening, in establishing the broken line and making the connections under

the tire of the enemy.

"The Eighth New Jersey Voluutccra, Major Hartford; Eleventh Massachusetts

Volunteers, Major Dunham ; and the One Hundred and Twentieth New York Volun-

teers, Lieutenant-Colonel Loekwood—all under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Rivers

—for gallantry in dcvelopiug the enemy's force on the Boydton plank roud, on

the 313 1.

"The Eighth New Jersey Volunteers, ilajor Hartford, for the capture of the picket

lino on the 2d of April, and a largo number of prisoners and arms, under a galling tire ot

shell and musketry, and planting our flag on the enemy's redoubts.
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Here, too, ends the campaigning of tlie Second Brigade. Marcli-

ing to Burkesville Station, it remained at that point until May 2d,

when it set its face homewards, marching through Richmond on the

6th, and arriving at Arlington on the 15th. On the 23d. it partici-

pated in the grand review of our victorious armies, and earlv in June

the various regiments reached Trenton, whence the men scattered to

their homes."' They had done their duty bravely, steadily, un-

complainingly ; had helped, in many of the severest battles of the

war, to maintain the Union and the prowess of our arms : and they

deserved, now that peace had come, to sit down in calm content at

their own dear firesides, honored of all men—there, in all coming

years to cherish the proud memorials of their service, and treasure

"Tlic Elevcntli MassachusetU Volnuteei's, Lientcnant-Coloncl River?, for their

?alliiat advance with the division skimiislicrs on the titli.

" The Eleventh Massachusetts Volunteers, Lieutenant-Colonel Rivers, iiud the Urn-

Hundred and Twentieth New Torlc Volunteers, Lieutenant-Colonel Lockwood, lor the

early connection with the Second Brisnde in the advance on tlic evenins of the 6tU. and

the balance of the regiments for their promptness iu throwing out sldrmishers, aiul

their handsome advance which drove back the eucmy and assisted in ciipturins; his

wagon train.

" While all were not engaged at once, each did his share iu lielpiug to secure these

results—of which you may all feel proud and can now rejoice over the greatest victory-

of the war. But in our rejoicing, let us not forget the gallant dead, that our prayers

may go up daily for the widows and orphans, and our hearts open to their wants in

sympathy and benevolence."

=• General McAllister's farewell order to the lirigade, issued on .June id, Wll^ ;ui

follows

:

" General Order, Xo V->.

' To l/m officers aiul noUlien ofl/ie Third Brirjaiiv:

" A« we arc about to separate, allow me once more to toiigr.uuhite you on your past

and brilliant career—which now becomes a matter of history. The war is over, the

contest ended, and the glorious old tlag of our country—consecrated by the blood of our

fallen heroes, under the folds of which you have so often, so long and so gallantly

fought and bled, and to defend which your comrades have died—now tloats in triumpli

all over the land. The war brought us to the rteltl. Peace returns us to our homes.

Our work is done, and we go to enjoy with onr friends in the several States represented

in this command, the fruits of our victories. New Jersey, >'ew York and Massachusetts

have an interest in you as their representatives, and will do justice to the old Third

Brigade.

"In parting with yoo, I feel more than I can express or language convey. Wu
shared each others' dangers, toils and fatigues—on the march, in battle, in the charge,

whether attended with victory or defeat. Ties of more than ;in ordinary kind liind ns

together. Good-bye, comrades in arms. Good bless yon and the widows and orphans

of those of our number who have fallen liy our side : and if we never meet again ou
earth, may we meet in a brighter and better world.

"ROBEBT McAiUSTER,
"Brevet Brigadier-General."
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the memories of their dead and heroic comrades whose eyes were

uot permitted to see the purple dawa of the day of peace, but

wliose feet walked unfalteringly, always, the path of duty.

.bi illustnitius the part pcrlbrmi;d Ijy the New Jersey regiments ia thii lust cuni-

pulgn, Uic foUowin? letter, kindly furaUhcd by General McAllister, is here appended

:

" J/(i)-rA i9M. As ordered, wc broke camp at the Tucker House and moved by the

left flank, across Hatcher's Run on the Vausjhn road, about two miles. .Vll this corps

I the Second) was here. Our connection was kept up with the old works by some of

the 'Army of the James.' The Second Brigade of this division. General Pierce, was

on my right ; First Brigade uu the reserve ; First Division of our corps on my left.

Ten o'clock, a. m., halted, faced to the right, and built breastworks. No enemy ap-

pearing, we moved forward in line of battle, with our skirmishers in the advance,

passing over some old rebel breastworks. When darkness set in, wo moved by the

left Hank, as wo did in the morning, and passed a deserted rebel camp. It now com-

menced raining, and to the darkness of the night was added another obstacle, in the

thick underbrush of the forest through which we had to pass, rendering it almost ira-

IMissible to march. We now halted in line of battle, threw out our pickets for the

night, and laid down to sleep.

" Murrh "JOtli, sir O'lock. n. in. All up, and breakfast over, we advanced forward in

line of battle, through a very heavy forest, encouiitoring the difflcnlties of swamps.
We soon crossed the old plank road leading from Dabney's saw mill to the Boydton
plank road, about eciual distance from the two places. The rain-storm grew harder,

pouring down in torrents, making it e.xceedinsly bad for the troops. Our skirmishers

MOW encountered tlic enemy and drove him back. We advanced to the Grow House,

.ind in great haote threw up a long line of breastworks. At dark, bivotiacked for the

nltfiit, as wo supposed. Althonsrh the storm continued, all, except those on duty,

were soon asleep.

" J/hiT/t 31.1^ uiic u'linrU, <c. m. Ordered to fall in, and about two o'clock, a. m., we
found ourselves moving slowly along by the left dank, in rear of this new line of

works. Tlie rain had stopped, but the mud was so deep that it was almost impossible

to travel ; but on moved our column—the whole army in the same direction. When
ray left touched the Boydton plank road it was daylight and we halted—faced the

enemy, whose works were frowninj npou us, telling us by shot and shell, 'Thus far

lialt thou come, and no farther." XX, the left of my brigade stood the old white oak
tree, known as General Hancock's Headquarters; ho having stood under this tree on
the i"th of October last, when we fought the Boydton plank road battle. The enemy's
suns now playing upon us. arc concealed trom our view by redoubts and breaslwnrk.s,

built liy the enemy upon the very '^Tound on which I fought that day, and where my
brigade so nobly drove back the rebels, saving ns from destrnction. Ten o'clock,

a. m., the Fifth Corps, and First Division of our corps, now became hotly engaged,

;ind it was necessary that we should demonstrate against these works, develop the

enemy's force and draw him olf from these points of attack. I was ordtred to send out

one company to demonstrate against their pickets, which I did, and found the enemy
!>tronely picketed in our front, and that nothing but a heavy tire could drive them
away. I was theu ordered to take out one or more rcsiments and attack at another
point. I took the One Hundred and Twentieth Sew York Volunteers, Elevenlh ilassa-

chnsctts Volunteers, Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers, and Eighth New Jersey VoUin-

teers, fonr recriments ; took them under cover of the woods, and deployed in line of

battle : the One Himdred and Twentieth New York, Eleventh Massachusetts and one
wing of the Eighth New Jersey Volunteers, retaining the balance ;u a support, weul
forward under a tcrriflc lire of musketry, canister and shell ; drove the enemy from
"heir rifle pits and occupied them for about half an honr, when wo found them untena-
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l)le from the enemy's concentrated tire, and had to abandon these pits the best way Tve

oouid—as it tras more dangerona to get out than to go in ; on some ports of the Uni'

one man at a time made good liis escape ; others were cnt down in their attempts to get

hack and quite a number were taken prisoners. Our loss was considerable. It wa.*

not the intention to capture the worlis, but merely to demonstrate, and we did more
than was expected or desired. It liad the desired etfeet in drawing the enemy towards

this point, which enabled General Miles to iwing aronnd on the enemy's right (our

left). My men and officers acted bravely. Lieutenant-Colonel Schoonover, although

on the reserve, had no less tlian tlfteen men wounded by one shelL This was verj'

remarkable. Four o'clock, p. m., I moved to the Icftivith thecorps, and erected more
works. You see that as we could not attack the enemy's works with success we
puisned Grant's old pkn of moving to the left to weaken their lines—which, at last,

(mused the downfiUl of General Lee. We remained in this position all night.

" April IM. At daylight we moved back to our old works oi: the plank road, and re-

mained all day. There was no tiring; all was i|uiet, and late in the evening we
went into the same position we had left in the morning, and demonstrated on tin.-

enemy's lines until daylight Sunday morning. This tirst night of AprU I shall never

loiT^et ; it seemed as though all the demons of war had been let loose. The roar

of artillery and musketry all night, long—(rem the Appomattox River, lielovv

Petersburg, to our extreme left—was the most territic 1 have ever heard. Xot oiu-

moment's rest did we get that night. No language can give yon even a faint idea of

the noise of musketry and caimon on that battle night. The enemy weakened their

left in order to strengthen their right, and we expected the great attack would take

jilace on our front. While their troops were massing on our left, to defend tlieir right,

we were massing on our right, to break their left. This General Lee did not expect.

" April 2d. This Sabbath morning dawned beautifully, but its gray light disclosed

to view two powerftil armies arrayed in their full strength for the last time, in the great

and flnal struggle of the war. The sacredness of the day was not a barrier to the con-

tinuance of the contest, for the battle had already begun, and the dark clouds of war

were bursting here and there all along our lines. It was necessary that another demon-

stration should be made on my front. At eight o'clock, a. m., according to ordcr>

to attack, I sent out one regiment, the Eighth New Jersey Volunteers, .Major Hartford,

and went out to superintend it; advanced on the enemy's picket line, amidst a territic

tiro of musketry, canister and shelL Though the wounded and dead fell around il-.

the regiment advanced, and captured the whole picket line in our front—one hundred

and sirty-dve prisoners, and over two hundred muskets. The enemy still coutinucil

their tire upon us, and we, in return, poured a raking tire into the redoubt iu front,

and silenced their guns. 1 now sent back for two more regiments, ( Eleventh Massa-

chusetts and Eleventh New Jersey Voltmteers,) and was preparing to charge their main
line of works, when the enemy rtm back their guns and commenced a retreat. We
advanced rapidly, and as I rode up to the works I found quite a number of white tia'.'s

Imng out for protection by those who remained behind when the enemy left. \\r

took possession of the redoubt and a long line of works, and gathered up a large

number of prisoners. Besides being thus successful ourselves, we received splendid

news from all quarters that the day was ours, not only here but all along the lines.

Major Hartford had the honor of planting the Star Spangled Banner on the redoubt
we captured; and well he merited that honor. He evinced bravery and gallantrj-

worthy of the great cause in wlilch he was engaged. It was yet very early in the day,

and what a glorious trinmph had crowned our arms 1 For nine long months we had
been battling to accomplish this end, and the ground for miles along this lino had been
consecrated by the best blood of our army. Thousands of our brave comrades had
fallen on this bottle-Beld and were mouldering to dust lieneath this ground; thousands
more were here maimed for life—to say nothing of the vast number who had been
here slightly wounded, nor of those who liere died by disease, ^^^^at a subject for

reflection ! What a change had come over us ; our stubborn enemy was now fast

retrcatlog. We occupied their long line of works, and every soldier well knew that
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Petersburg was vlrtmUly ours. Half-past nine o'clock, p. m., wc moved forward

ilon)5 the Boydton plant road, crossed over Hatcher's Run, and passed the battle-

ground of the 27th of October last to our right. After traveling a few miles we found
that the Sixth Corps had come to their left and our front and were driving the enemy,
who had gone in that direction. A number of prisoners and cannon were captured,

the enemy still making some resistance. We soon reached Petersburg, or rather close

on it I remained in reserve with ray brigade. The troops in our front threw up
works and all bivouacked for the night.

April 2d. There was little or no flring during the night, and the nert morning, by
dawn of day, the mayor of the town came out and surrendered the place to the Sixth

Corps. Our boys cheered heartily. It was now ascertained that Lee was retreating

southward, and at eight o'clock, a. m., we were on the march after him—taking the

river road.»»*»»Jt »**
April 9th, half-past three o'clock, p. ni. It was OFTiciAiXT i^TN'OCTtcED thal Lee haj>

strBREXDEBED. What a scene followed. The excitement was beyond description.

Officer* and men were perfectly wild. There were greetings, congratulations and

cheering ; shoes and hats flew high in the air, speeches were called for loudly and

mode, but could not bo heard, the boys cheering at every sentence. The old flag

waved in triumph high and low, back and forth over a sea of up-turned faces. No
picture can portray, no language can describe that scene. »»»»»»
The following is General Humphrey's farewell order to the Second Corps :

" Headqcabtebs, Secosd AR>rr Coups, i

April 10, 18«3. )

" Officers and Soldiers of the Second Army Corpt:

"I congratulate you on the glorious success that has attended the operations just

closed. While awaiting the expressions of approbation from the country, from the

Commander of the Armies, and of the Army of the Potomac, for the manner in which

you have performed your part in the general plan, I cannot refrain from expressions of

admiration at the noble spirit that has animated you throughout, at the briUuint ex-

hibition of the soldierly qualities for which the Second Corps has been conspicuous.

The rapid manner in which you pressed the pursuit, from the moment the enemy was

discovered in retreat, driving him before you by constant combat, over an unknown
country, through dense undergrowth and swamp, from positions which his advanced

troops had entrenched, has, I believe, been unexampled. Being in direct pursuit, the

opportunities for large captures were not yours ; but spite the disadvantages you

labored under, the results to the corps have been the capture of thirty-dve guns, fltteen

flags and Ave thousand prisoners, and the capture or destruction of four hundred

wagons, with their contents, besides tents, baggage and other material, with which the

road was strewn for miles. In addition, you have contributed eminently to the general

success, and to the captures made by other corps, by hemming in the enemy and pre-

venting his escape, and have done your full share in the grand closing scene. In the

DDcratlous before Petersburg, your success was brilliant. General .Miles, with the

First Division, was ordered to advance and attack the enemy, flushed with success

over two divisions of another corns, which they were pressing back; this was done in

the promptest and most spirited manner. The enemy wos driven back rapidly into his

entrenchments, with severe loss, in killed, wounded, and prisoners. In the plan of

general assault upon the enemy's lines, on the morning of the id of April, this corps

was not to attack; but, nevertheless, the Second Division, under General Hays, cap-

tured one of the enemy's redoubts, with two guns, and the Third Division, under

General .Mott, less favorably placed, captured and held the entrenched rifle pits of the

pickets, under the rtre of the main entrenchments. During tho night of the Ist in-

stant. General Miles, First Division, had been detached, under orders of Major-General

Sheridan, and, in tho pursuit of the following day, attacked the enemy, entrenched in

X strong position, which.was flnally carried in the handsomest manner, with the cap-

ture of two guns, one flag and six hundred prisoners. These great successes have

26
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been gained ^th comporatircly small loss, bnt the rejoicing for our Tictory is tem-

pered by tho reflection, that in that loss many noble spirits ore counted.
" In this brief glance at what you have done, I cannot attempt to award to each the

full merit dne, bat must content myself with thanking the division commanders,

Major-General Miles, llajor-General Mott, Major-General Barlow and Brigadier-General

De Trobriand, and tho commander of the artillery, Lieutenant-Colonel Hamrd. and.

through them, the troops they command. My thanks are also due to Brigadier-General

Hays, who commanded the Second Division when it carried the enemy's redoubt be-

fore Petersburg. While enjoying the satisfaction of having done your duty to your

country, it is a source of intense gratification to all, that the greatest military feat of

the country was reserved as a fitting climax to the great deeds of that army, of which

this corps has always formed a part, the Xrvay of tho Potomac.

A. A. HCMPHRKTS,
Major-General Commanding.



CHAPTER VII.

THE NINTH REGIMENT.

The Ninth Regiment was raised under an authoiization from the

War Department to recruit a regiment of riflemen in this State.

Its recruitment was commenced in September, 1861, the first

muster being made at Camp Olden, Trenton, on October oth. It

remained at that camp, engaged in continuous drill, until December

4th,' when it proceeded to "Washington, its rolls showing an aggre-

gate of one thousand one hundred and forty-two men. The

regiment was armed with superior Springfield rifles, and was more

fully supplied with ambulances, forage wagons, ic, than any

regiment which, up to that time, had let\ the State. Arriving at

Washington on the 6th, it reported to General Casey, and was

' The roster of the regiment, as muatered in, was as follows :

Colonel, Joseph W. Allen; Major, C. A. Heckman; Snrgcon, K. \V. Wellor; .VssUt-

ant Surgeon, Louis Bruun ; Adjutant, Abram Zabriskic ; Quartermaster, damuel Keves ;

Chaplain, Thomas Dmmm. Coiiip<mi/ A—Captain, Herman Rumpf ; First Lieutenant.

Charles Hayes; Second Lieutenant, Philip Spear. Company S—Captain. Cornelius

Castner ; First Lieutenant, H. Bartholomew ; Second Lieutenant, C. XL Sotield. Com-

pany V—Captain, Charles Hopkinaon; First Lieutenant, E. 3. Harris; Second Lieu-

tenant, J. W. Cleft Company D—Captain, Thomas W. Middleton; First Lientenaut.

(j. G. Irons ; Second Lieutenant, Edgar Kissam. Company E—Captain, William Dc-

Imrt ; First Lieutenant, William H. Abel ; Second Lieutenant. .V. B. Beach. Company

f—Captain, William B. Curlies ; First Lieutenant, August Thompson ; Second Lieu-

tenant, James W. Gibson. Company G—Captain, John P. Rltter; First Lieutenant,

William Zimmerman ; Second Lieutenant, William Benton. Company .ff—Captain,

John J. Henry ; First Lieutenant, James Stewart, Jr. ; Second Lieutenant, J. B.

Laurence. Company /—Captain, Henry F. Chew; First Lieutenant, Samuel Hufty, Jr.

;

Second Lieutenant, E. M. Plnkard. Company K—Captain, Elias J. Drake ; First Lieu-

tenant, W. B. 3. Boudinot; Second Lieutenant, Jonathan Townley, Jr. Company L—
Captain, Charles Erb ; First Lieutenant, Henry ^L Heybold ; Second Lieutenant,

Francis E. Adler. i.'ompany JLf—Captain, J. >L McChesncy ; First Lieutenant,

Thomas Smith ; Second Lieutenant, A. Cause.

Companies A and L were consolidated into the other ten companies, in NoTember,

1802.
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ordered into camp oa the Bladensburg turnpike, about one mile

flxjm the Capital, where it remained until January 4, 1862, when

it proceeded by rail to Annapolis, where a large portion of the

troops composing the famous Bumside Expedition had already

assembled. Here the regiment was assigned to the command of

Brigadier-General Jesse L. Reno, and on the 10th, having been

embarked on two vessels, sailed for Fortress Monroe. The expe-

dition remained at that point until the 12th, when sail was made

for some point southward. Many conjectures were ventured as to

the probable destination, it having been generally rumored and

credited that the expedition was designed to operate against Nor-

folk, then in possession of the enemy. All doubts, however, were

dispelled on the following day by the arrival of the fleet at Hatteras

Inlet, where it came to anchor. Soon after reaching this bleak

and barren sand-bar, a violent gale arose, the wind blowing fiercely

on shore, rendering the situation of those vessels which remained

outside of the inlet extremely hazardous. Extra anchors were

cast, but even this precaution did not avail to save several vessels

of the fleet, which were drifted ashore and became total wrecks.

The steamer City of New York, laden with ammunition, foundered

at the mouth of the inlet, while the Connecticut was sunk inside

the bar. The steamer Pocahontis, laden with horses, on the

passage down was driven ashore in the gale, its engines having

become unmanageable, and but for the gallantry of Corporal

Samuel J. Dilkes, of Company K, of the Ninth, the lives of all on

board might have been lost. Dilkes, bravely swimming ashore

with a rope, fastened it securely by means of a stake driven firmly

into the sand, and so enabled the crew to reach the land

in safety. The cook, an aged colored woman, being unable in this

way to escape, Dilkes, with a heroism which filled all beholders

with admiration, returned to the ship, now rapidly going to pieces

and binding the frightened woman to his peraon, leaped into the

angry sea, and by almost superhuman exertions, succeeded in safely

reaching the shore, where he was hailed by his comrades with

deserved and the utmost enthusiasm.

On the following day, the 15th, the sea having somewhat calmed,
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Colonel Allen, Lieutenant-Colonel Heckmau, Sargeon Weller,

Adjutant Zabnskie and Quartermaster Keys, proceeded in the gig

of the Captain of the ship Ann E. Thompson to the shore, for the

purpose of reporting to General Burnside. The gig was manned

by a picked crew, in charge of the Captain, and contained twelve

persons in alL Having concluded their intei-view with the Generai-

in-chief, the party returned to their boat, which was rowed swiftly

and safely towards the ship until the breakers just outside of the

inlet were reached, when suddenly a heavy sea, or water-spout,

burst over the bow, sweeping to the stern, unshipping the oars, and

occasioning the greatest consternation among the passengers. Be-

fore the boat could be righted, a second and stronger wave struck

it from beneath, hurling it some distance in the air, and precipitating

all its occupants into the sea. The situation was fearful, indeed,

and the struggle with the seething waters desperate in the last

degree. With great dilficulty, the boat was reached by several of

the party, and efforts made to right it ; but this was soon found to be

impossible, owing to heavy swells which caused it to roll over and

over and defy any attempt to render it manageable. Lieutenant-

Colonel Heclcman and Adjutant Zabriskie, being expert swimmers,

finding that Colonel Allen and Surgeon Weller were in greater

danger than others, made several heroic attempts to save their lives,

but all were unsuccessful, these ofi&cers, bravely struggling to the

last, going down into the watery depths. By this time the capsized

boat was drifting rapidly seaward, but the Lieutenant-Colonel and

the Adjutant finally succeeded in raising an oar, having fastened

thereon a sailor's shirt, which signal being shprtly afterwards dis-

covered, the alarm was given, and the steamer Patuxent at once

hastened to give assistance. So overcome were the survivora bv

their exertions, that upon reaching the decks of the steamer, some

of ihem sunk into insensibility, Lieutenant-Colonel Heckman re-

maining in a state of prostration for several days. The bodies of

Colonel Allen, Dr. Weller, and the second mate, who was also

drowned, were recovered during the day, and every effort made to

resuscitate them, but entirely without avail. On the very borders

of their career in the nation's service, these of&cers, around whom
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clustered so many precious hopes—whose lives seemed then of in-

calculable value to the comnmnd, had received their " discharge"

from service here, and gone to answer the roll-call above. To the

regiment, the blow was a severe and painful one, occasioning uni-

versal gloom f but the decree was unalterable, and submission is,

peculiarly, the soldier's duty. The bodies of the Colonel and

Sm'geon were temporarily interred on the banks of Hatteras. where

the wild winds of ocean chanted, day and night, solemn requiems,

but were subsequently exhumed and carried to New Jersey, in

whose soil they have permanent rest.

Lieutenant-Colonel Heckman, without waiting to fully recover his

.strength, at once assumed command of the regiment, and prepared

to lead it to victory. On the morning of the 16th, the brigantine

Dragon, having on board five companies of the Ninth, attempted

to enter the inlet, but struck upon the bar, where she pitched

heavily for several hours. Great tears were entertained for the

safety of the ship until the steamer Patuxent hove in sight attracted

by the flashes of the rifles, which were being fired under direction

of Sergeant Thomas Burnet Upon the quarter-deck, wrapped in

- The intelligence of Uie loss of these officers occasioned an equally profound gloom
in all parts of New Jersey, and especially at the Capital, where the Colonel ^Ta3 widely

known and esteemed. The Legislature was in session at the time the news was re-

ceived, and for several days the sad event was the theme of universal comment.

Colonel .Joseph W. Allen was bom in Bristol, Pennsylvania, in 1812, but had becu

for many years a citizen of New Jersey, residing at Bordentown, in Borllngton County.

He had been, during his later years, prominently identified with political attiirs, and

for sii years represented his County in the State Senate. Educated as a civil engineer,

many important works had been entrusted to him, and executed with signal ability.

Among these were railroad enterprises in Mississippi and Alabama, the Harper's Fern-

and Cumberiand road, the Jlnshing (L. L) Railroad, and the Dundee (Now Jersey) water

works. In all the stations which he had been called upon to till, he hud eihibited pro-

Uciency, industry and good judgment, and had he been spared, his services in tlic

army must have proved of marked value and secured him a still higher place in the

confidence of the public There were circumstances of peculiar sadness connected

with Colonel Allen's death. From the time that Fort Somtcr was fired upon, until hb
untimely death, be gave all his thoughts and all his time to his country. He had long

held the position of Deputy Qnartcrmaster-Gcueral, but hitherto his military office

had been merely nominaL Now, his entire energies were devoted to the forwarding

of trooijs. He soon found it necessary to relinquish his business, which was bringing

him a salary of four thousand dollars per annum, and ucver more urgently required

his attention. When asked if he could look at his family and still ?ay, "Countrj-

first," he replied, "In these times every man must say 'country first'—and that for

the sake of his family." From the time he sailed on the ill-fated expedition, his wife,

with a prophetic solicitude, mourned him as lost, nor hardly did the announcement
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a heavy blue overcoat, stood the ubiquitous Burnside, field-glass

in hand, his face plainly betraying the intense anxiety which he

felt for the safety of his command. A line was finally thrown to

the steamer, and a hawser attached, when the brig was drawn oflf

the dangerous reef into deep water.' In less than an hour, the

vessel was anchored safely within the hai'bor, the men being

greeted with deafening cheers by their more fortunate comrades

who had already arrived. On the 21st, the remainder of the regi-

ment, seven companies, aiTived in the Ann E. Thompson, which,

however, had great difficulty in entering the inlet

A comparatively small strait, as a reference to the map will

show, separates the two majestic Sounds, called Pamlico and

Albemarle. In the center of this strait lies Roanoke Island, twelve

miles long and three miles broad. The channel on either side is

narrow and tortuous, so that the island eflectually commands the

passage between the two sounds. On this island the rebels were in

force, with batteries, entrenchments and gunboats, and these it was

designed by Burnside to capture or destroy.

On the 6th of February, all the vessels having' arrived, signal

of hU actual death add to her in'icC The monument which was placed over his re-

mains in the graveyard attached to Chrlat ( Episcopal) Church, Bordentown, by the
officers of his regiment, is a remarkable evidence of the attachment and respect of his
companions in arms, haviui; been erected by them two years after hia death, and when
it might have been thought that subsequent stirring events, and Uje terrible scenes
through which they had passed and were passing, would have distracted their thoughts
and diverted their intentions. The monument is an elegant structure, tifteen feet sis

inches in height. The base is of Pennsylvania marble, and .the rest of the monument
of the best white Italian marble. There are appropriate carvings in base-relief of flags,

muskets, shield and maaonic emblems, with cross awords, and an i^^y and oak wreath.
The inscriptions are as follows : 1. "Joseph W. Allen, Colonel Xinth Regiment New
Jersey Volunteers. Drowned at Hattcras, Xorth Carolina, .January 1.5th, A. D. 1SC2,

In the flfty-drst year of his age." J. "TMs monument is erected by the officers of
the Ninth Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers, as a tribute of grateful respect to the
memory of their tlrst commander, who, while faithfully serving his country in the
darkest hours of her peril, even to the sacrittce of his life, endeared himseLf to tlie

hearts of his whole command.'' :;. "January Ist, A. D. 18W." 4. "This record of
the unretuming past Is dedicated with kindly heart to thee."

Surgeon Frederick A. Weller, who also perished, was bom at Patersou, in 1S17, and
at the time he entered the army, was in the enjoyment of a lucrative practice in that
city. He was a gentleman of great iutclligciico and private worth, and his death was
widely moomed.

1 The men accounted for this deliverance l>y ^ayiug, " Burnside is at the helm, " Wn
presence inspiring all with conlidenco.
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was made, and the deet steamed directly up Pamlico Sound, the

dozen gunboats, under command of Commodore Goldsborough,

taking the advance. Never before had these placid waters been

disturbed by so formidable a fleet. Every vessel being gaily

decked in its trimmest bunting, the spectacle was most imposing,

while the spirits of the troops were vastly elated, at once by the

novelty of the scene and the prospect of immediate service. At

sunset the fleet anchored off a point of shoals, some twelve miles

from- Roanoke Island. On the following morning, the fleet was

early under way, the signal, " To-day the country expects every

man to do his duty," flying at the mast-head of the flag-ship. At

nine o'clock, the advance gunboats opened on the picket-boats of

the enemy, which were speedily driven through the weaker

obstructions, to the cover of the land batteries on the island. At

half-past ten o'clock, the gunboats, having come fairly within range,

made a general attack upon the enemy's fleet and the batterie-s

which lined the shore, the latter replying vigorously. This combat

continued until three in the afternoon, when the boats were

lowered, and the First Brigade (General Foster) immediately rowed

to the shore, followed by the Second Brigade, under General Reno,

in small boats. The forces encountering no opposition upon land-

ing, marched without delay, toiling for some distance through a

heavy swamp, until at length solid ground was reached. Here a

brisk skirmish ensued, the enemy falling back upon his main body,

entrenched in a well-constructed earthwork, (Center Battery,)

surrounded by a dense swamp and undergrowth of laurel and

scrubs, and the Union army of three brigades bivouacked for the

night in a corn-field, a heavy storm beating piteously upon the

unprotected men, who suffered greatly from the rain and cold.

At six o'clock on the morning of the 8th. Foster's Brigade ad-

vanced and engaged the enemy. The advance was one of great

difficulty, the narrow road leading through a dense swamp, intersected

here and there by ponds and streams of water, while on either side

of it, in the dense undergrowth, rebel skirmishers were stationed,

keeping up a continuous fire. The column, however, pushed

steadily forward, pushing the enemy from the undergrowth and
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finally driving him behind his works ; but here the advance was

checked. Foster being only able to answer the well-directed artillery

and musketry fire of the enemy with small arms, his command

suffered severely, and to add to his difficulty, the nature of the

swamp was such as to prevent any proper formations for assault,

even should that course be otherwise advisable. Meanwhile, the

men of the Second Brigade, who remained inactive about half a

mile from the scene of hostilities, waited eagerly for orders to

advance to the relief of their comrades ; but they did noi come.

Presently, in their stead, stretchers supporting the dead and dying

were carried to the rear. For a moment, the spectacle caused the

stoutest hearts to shudder. These, be it remembered, were raw

troops, unused to battle-scenes, and withal were but feeble-handed,

with perhaps overwhelming numbers arrayed against them. But

the tremor was but for a moment At eight o'clock, as the firing

at the front grew more heavy, a courier appeared and delivered to

Colonel Heckman. walking impatiently at the head of his one

thousand two hundred riflemen, an order directing him to pass the

Fifty-First New York and report at the front to General Foster,

which was immediately done, the regiment marching forward with

the utmost alacrity. Soon after, under orders from Foster, the

regiment entered the swamp on the left of the causeway, and, up

to their hips in mud and water, advanced to the edge of the timber,

about one hundred yards from the fort, commanding the road,

which up to this time still defied our assaults. Here the regiment,

having been previously formed by division, opened a vigorous fire

on the enemy, which was returned for a time with great vehemence.

Presently, however, owing to the heavy fire of the 9th, the musketry

fire from the fort visibly slackened, but the batteries still poured a

storm of shot and shell into our ranks. Under these circumstances,

Colonel Heckman directed that particular attention should be given

to picking off the cannoneers, and the result was soon apparent.

So accurate was the fire of the men that the rebel guns were now
but seldom discharged, and then altogether regardless of their aim.

One gunner, more obstinate and daring than his fellows, continuing

to annoy the regiment, three sharp-shooters, of Company D, were
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placed iu a good position and directed to fire at the first fixir

opportunity. A minute or two passed, when the rebel was seen to

seize the match and a second after to apply it to his piece. Four

reports followed simultaneously—one, that of the rebel gun, which

carried death into the Union ranks ; the others those of the sharp-

shooters' rifles, whose bullets pierced the head of the gunner, who

fell dead across his piece. The name of this determined rebel was

Lieutenant Selden, of Wise's Legion. But his last shot, fatal as it

bad proved to him, had done fearful execution. Sweeping through

the swamp, the deadly missile severed the two legs of Corporal

John Lorence,' and one of Jonathan Bural, of the same company,

(EI,) and passing on, killed young Blackwell, of Company F, and

Captain Joseph J. Henry, of Company H, though no niai-ks or Ijruises

could be distinguished on the person of the gallant officer, who fell,

as he would have chosen to fall, at the head of his division. The

last words of Blackwell were, "Remember thy God,"' uttering which

he fell back and erpircd in the .nrms of his brother, who fought

bravely at his side.

The fighting still continued, but at eleven u'clock, it being ascer-

tained thai the enemy was retreating. Colonel Heclcman made his

diposicions for an assault, and the order to charge was given. But

just at that moment the Ninth was fired upon from the rear,

causing a momentary confusion, but the fire being ascertained to

come from Hawkins' Zouaves, the alarm subsided, and the men

' A letter from Captain J. Townlcy, Jr., of the Xinth, say*

:

' Few cases of greater individual couraije arc recorded than that ol Cofi^oral Loreuce.
of Carpenter's Landinj;. In the early part of the action at Roanoke, both of his less

were shot off just below the knees. As he was carried to the rear, his shuttered limbs

danslini; in the bushes, he repeatedly said to the men pussin;; on to the conflict, with
all the energy he could command, ' Go in, boys, go in: give it to them; I can't do any
more.' Ho was taken to the Surgeon's tent in the back-ground, where his limbs were
amputated and dressed. At length, the shout of nctory rang through the forest. The
Corporal inquired. ' Who has won /' and upon being told that the rebels were running,

raised himself on his stumps, swung his cap over his head, and, with .in enthusiasm

that thrilled evory beholder, gave three cheers for the L'uion and the New Jersey
Ninth! General Bumside being informed of the Corporal's brave conduct, visited him
several times in the hospital, as did many other officers. Once when X was with him,
aa he lay suffering, he said that if his limbs would only heal, lie would procure ' a pair

of wooden legs and tight on them.' Of this I told General Bumside. who came in

jnst at that moment, and who replied, 'Corporal Lorence lias done enough for liis

conntry : it is time now for the conntrs- to do -omethins for liim.' "
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were steadily advancing when they again received a volley from

the rear, several falling under the fire. Such a mistake, twice

repeated, naturally e:?ccited the deepest indignation, but the of&cers

finally calmed the excited Zouaves, and the Ninth succeeded in

escaping further casualties at the hands of their friends, though,

strange to say. the latter were with difficulty restrained from firing

a third time. This mishap necessarily delayed the progress of the

regiment, and it was the second to enter the fort, whereas, but for

this, it would have been the first to plant the flag over the captured

works. From first to last, the conduct of the Ninth was in the

highest courageous. The enemy, after the battle, admitted that

they had never supposed a body of troops could operate in the

swamp, and it was. undoubtedly, the occupation of this swamp,

by which operations upon the rebel flank became possible, which

secured the great success of the day.'

On being driven from the fort, the enemy retreated to the

immediate fortifications along the shore, but finding that further

resistance would be useless, they surrendered, gi\'ing into oui- hand.s

five forts, thirty-three pieces of ai'tillery and two thousand eight

hundi-ed prisoners. Of the latter, and the fact is significant, but

one hundred and seventeen were able to write their names. The

victory, however, had a greater value than a mere acquisition of

war mateiial. By the capture of the island, we gained the kev

to all the inland waters of North Carolina, thus interrupting com-

munications which at that time were essential to tlie enemy.

The Ninth lost in this battle :ii no killed, and twenty-live

wounded."

- John S. C. Abbott, in a paper publislicd in Ifarixr* JUti'/iizi.if. ;md Grcclcy, in Iiis

.ly(«.Ticti)i OmiiUI, IjoUi irfvc the credit of tlic operations here pert'ormed by the Xinth,

to Hawkins' Zonaves, who, in fact, as appears in this luirntivc, had iio part whatever

therein, except to annoy and embarrass the assaiiiug ooliimn.

1 Tlio following, from a correspondent of the Newark D<ii'i/ .Idefitlxr, preserves

-orac interesting incidents of the battle of Roanoke :

•• By :in order of General Bumside, promulgated on the cveuiua of February lOtli,

the Ninth Rciimcnt arc to liave the words ' Roanoke Inland, February S, 1S(52,' em-
blazoned on their banners. The only ordnance wliicU conld be brought to bear upon
the enemy, owiug to the deep moi'ass which our troops travcricd, and the almost im-

penetrable thickets, was a smuU rilled-carmon, manned altogether by men detailed

from tUc Ninth. Beside?, the gunboat which did the most execution to tlio fort tliat
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The brigade remained on the island until early in March, being

daily exercised in drill, which brought it to a high state of efficiency

and thoroughly qualified it for the fatigues of the campaign upon

which it was soon to enter. On the 11th of March, having a few days

previously embai"ked on vessels in waiting, it sailed down the

sound to Hatteras Inlet, entering the mouth of the Neuse River on

the following day, and anchoring at Slocum's Creek, eighteen miles

from Newbeme, which place, lying at the junction of the Neuse

and Trent Rivers, it was designed to reduce. On the following day

the troops were landed, and the gunboats moving up the river in

advance, took up the line of march, dispersing a company of rebel

cavalry near the landing, and halting fourteen miles distant, in

front of a long line of entrenched works, extending from the Neuse

River across the railroad to an almost impenetrable swamp, which

connects Newberne with Morehead City, with strong forts at either

flank, and defended by fifteen cannon. The troops taking position

during the night, on the morning of the lith the column moved

to the attack, firing commencing on the right first, at eight

o'clock. Reno's Brigade, after marching some two miles, filed ofi

to the left, and entering the woods, formed line of battle, the Fifty-

first Pennsylvania, Colonel Hartranft, being held in the rear as u

support to the Ninth, which was thus given the extreme left of the

line. At nine o'clock the brigade advanced to within two hundred

yards of the enemy's works, when it opened a sharp fire of musketr}-

with telling effect; the enemy meanwhile replying with much

vigor, having five guns iDcaring on our position. Discovering a

movement on his left flank. Colonel Heckman reversed his left

was attacked on Friday, had her ^ns manned by Jerecymen, detailed from the Ninth.

On the 10th ultimo, this detail asked to bo sent back to their reicimcnt, but thu Com-
modore said, ' the Jersey Bines had shown themselves too good mana<;ers of the bij;

;;nn» to allow him to part with them ; that they were tnu Utia, and no mistake.' Con-

sequently, they remained. One Jerseyman, who had been wonndcd by a bnllet throuch

the head, said it was not mncb, and walked alone back to the hospital tent, as he said,

' to get something to keep the blood out of bis eyes, when he would come back to his

company.' The poor fellow fell dead just as he got to the tent. Another, who was

shot through the body, and was being attended to by the surgeons, asked to be ' carried

back where he could Are upon the enemy.' 3tlU another, belonging to Company K,

when required by the Surgeon to stay and assist him in dressing the wounded, cried

like a child, and begged to be permitted to ' go into the fight and not play mum.^ "
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win<:j in time to repel a fierce attack from the enemy, whereupon

Colonel Hartrauft promptly placed his regiment on the prolonga-

tion of this line. The Ninth then resumed the direct attack, and

soon silenced the rebel guns, our sharpshooters picking off their

gunnei-s with fatal accuracy of aim. The rebel infantiy, however,

redoubled their exertions and fought more vigorously than ever.

During this time several desperate charges were made by a portion

of Reno's Brigade on the right, but all were repelled with con-

siderable loss. One of these charges, and the most gallant of them

all, was made by the Twenty-first Massachusetts, which succeeded

in entering the redoubt on the north side of the railroad, but were

driven out at the point of the bayonet by a brigade of Georgians.

By this time the ammunition of the Ninth being reduced to ten

rounds, General Eeno ordered up the Fifty-first Pennsylvania to

take its place, but Colonel Heckman begging that he might be per-

mitted to charge, the order was finally given. That charge settled

the contest. Dashing eagerly forward, leaping from ditch to ditch,

now wading knee-deep in mire, now rushing over pit-falls, through

an almost impenetrable abattis, the irresistible assailants swept up to

the earthworks, climbed their blood-stained, slippery sides, and a

moment alter had captured the whole line of fortifications in their

front, with six guns, one stand of colors, many prisoners, and field,

staff and artillery horees. Almost simultaneously the flags of the

Ninth waved from two of the enemy's redans, while the right

guidon floated from a third, which but a moment before had been

occupied by the enemy. The Ninth was followed by the Fifty-first

New York, Colonel Ferrero. on the right, and soon after bv the

entire division, which took complete possession of the rebel works,

mounting some sixty-nine cannon. Having thus gamed possession

of the main line of the enemy's defences, Burnside next turned his

attention to the river batteries in the rear, but these were at once

evacuated, and l)oth the land and water approaches to Newberne
being thus opened, all that remained was to march in and take

possession. This was done in the evening, the Ninth, however,

going into camp at the junction of the Trent and Neuse Rivers,

some four miles from the line of the captured works. In this
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engagement, the regiment lost four killed and fifty-eight wounded,

one- sixth of the entire Union loss. Among the killed was

Lieutenant W. C. "Walker."

Two days after this battle, Lieutenant-Colonel Heckman received

his commission as Colonel of the regiment, while }Iajor "Wilson was

notified of his promotion to the Lieutenant-Colonelcy. At the

same time, Adjutant Zabriskie was promoted to the Majority, and

Lieutenant Abel, of Company E. was made Adjutant The regi-

ment remained in camp until the 1st of April, when it proceeded

to i^'ewport Barracks, relieving the Fifth Ehode Lsland on duty at

that post The headquarters of the regiment remained at the

barracks during the siege of Fort Macon, while various companies

were engaged in picket-duty, guarding all approaches from the

directioQ of Wilmington, and losing during these operations nine

Amon^ the incidents of tills battle the foUowins: may be mentioned : A rebel bat-

tery, in front of Company H, having s;iven considerable annoyance. Captain James
Stewart, Jr., (aftenvarda Brigadier-General,) seized a rifle, and, watcliing his oppor-

tunity, shot a rebel cannoneer through the head. On entering the batter}-, shortly

after, the dead body was found and recognized as tlint of Captain William C. Martin, a

rebel renegade from New Jersey.

The New York Tributie, in speaking of this battle, made the loUowing candid suite-

ment

:

" In the capture oT Newbeme, the Ninth New Jersey Regiment sustained the honor

of their State with characteristic gallantry. Though their position in that briUiuut

engagement was one of great exposure, they bore tliemselTcs through the conflict like

veterans, suffering more severely than any otherregiment on the field. Out of a total

loss of three hundred and sLxty-fonr kiUed and wounded, they lost sixty-two, or one-

sixth of the whole, although twelve regiments were in tlie battlf. Bravo for the

Jersey Blues :"

A correspondent of the Newark Daili/ Adcertiser said of the battle :

•' I never calculated upon witnessing more cool, substantial, effective bravcr>-, tliau

waa exhibited by the New Jersey Ninth on that day. Private Luke Davison, of Company
K, from Princeton, was shot through the foot, the ball passing clear through the middle,

near the instep. He fell, and was ordered to be carried to the rear ; but he refused to

go, and went on loading and firing very deliberately, until a peremptory order to ;o

back was given. Private Thomas >Iacquaid, of Elizabeth, was struck by a spent boll

on the shoulder, and tumbled down ; bnt, when being carried back, he suddenly broke

away and said, ' Let me take off my coat and see that first
;

' and finding the shoulder

much swollen, ho went on a few steps and concluded to ' take another look,' when he

said he ' guessed he'd take a few more shots,' came back and fought bravely until the

victory was won. Sergeant Joseph Wright was shot tlnom/h the shoulder, and ?at

down in his place a moment, ;ind then slowly turned to his commander, saylns, very

cooUy, almost drily, 'Captain, I am wounaed.' That ofllcer finding his company
jjretty well cut up, and not wishing to send back more men with the wounded thmi
woa absolutely necessary, asked ' if he was much hurt/' 'He didn't know,' he said,

' but thought he would let the Surgeon see,' and had gone some distance, when he re-

turned, saying, ' Captain, may I take my rific with mc ?' Of course ho conld."
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enlisted men as piisonera. Now and then bands of guerrillas

attacked the outposts, and expeditions were sent out for their cap-

ture, being, however, for the most part fruitless of " game.''

On the 26th of July, six companies of the Ninth, three compa-

nies of cavalry and two pieces of artillery, all under command of

Colonel Heckman, started on an expedition to Young's Cross Roads,

some thirty-six miles distant, with instructions to co- operate with

other forces sent out from Newberne. Reaching the Cross Roads

on the following day. Colonel Heckmau disposed his infantry in

ambush, and then, at the head of a company of cavalry, proceeded

some distance down the Onslow road. Suddenly, however, upon

turning a bend of the road, he was assailed by a volley from a party

of bushwhackers, causing him to retire. A dozen or two of the

cavalrymen were promptly dismounted and deployed as skirmishers,

but upon advancing it was found that the enemy had retreated

across Wliite Oak River, destroying the bridge after crossing.

Meanwhile, Captain Hufty, heai-ing the firing, hastened up with

two companies and one gun : this was put in position, and at once

opened with canister on the enemy posted on the opposite bank,

while parties were detailed to find a ford. The water being found

too deep and rapid to be forded, Heckman hastily rebuilt the bridge,

and at the expiration of an hour. Captain Hufty dashed across on

the doable-quick, only to find, however, that the enemy had again

retreated, leaving in their hasty flight a quantity of small arms,

sabers, kc, together with several horses. Eighteen prisonei-s were

taken, who reported the rebel force to number three hundred men.

The Union loss was seven wounded, two severely, while the enemv

lost four killed and eighteen wounded. Among the wounded were

Colonel Heckman and Surgeon Woodhull—the latter of whom re-

ceived two balls in his body and another in his hat, his horse being

also badly hurt' After the engagement, the captured guns were

While many of tlic surgeons of Mew Jcrecy regiments achieved emiacnce durin!;
tlic war, none attained to i higher place in the esteem of their superiors, or rendered
more si^al services in their sphere of dity than Doctor A. W. Woodhull, of the
Ninth. When the llrst call for troops was made. Doctor Woodhull liad just attained to
a profitable practice in the city of Newark, where he had located but a few years
previously ; but, bom near a revolutionary battlc-?round of the State and patriotic
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examined and each found to be loaded with seven buckshot and

two minie bullets.

in every instinct of his nature, lie at onco abandoned the prospect opened before Uini,

and offering his services to Governor Olden, was appointed (Angnst 23, 1861,) Assistant-

Surgeon of the Fifth Re^ment Ho continued in this position, servins; most accept-

ably, until February 6, lSt)2, when he was made Surgeon of the Ninth, but was unable

to reach his new tield of labor until after the battle of Xewbemc. There, in the crowded

hospitals, among the wounded and suffering, he found ample employment for his sliill

:

and he did not shrink from the task. Unremitting in his labors, faithful and gentle

in his attentions—never neglectinff a single duty—he won rapidly upon the confidence

and esteem of all in distress, and soon, unconsciously to himself, came to exert a

commanding influence both over the well and the sick. He understood, as many do

not, that a kind word, a sympathetic touch, an ennobling thought dropped in the

craving heart, is oftentimes a better medicine than any known to the schools, and many
to whom he, as a Christian healer, spoke a word in season, tliink of him to-day with

blessings on their lips.

At the time when Doctor Woodhull reached North Carolina, there were comparatively

few surgeons at Newbeme, and consequently there was little rcla:2ition from labor

for those stationed at that post Among them all none dispbiyed greater skill in the

treatment of serious cases than Doctor Woodhull, and this soon coming to the atten-

tion of General Bumside, he was at once appointed to a position of great responsibility,

in which he exhibited administrative qualities of a high order. Under his supervision

hospitals were arranged, which for convenience, comfort and character of accommo-

dfltiouB, were not surpassed by any in use, while their government was in all respects

commendable. When wounded at Young's Cross Roads, he was not more than one

hundred yards distant from the enemy, but managed to effect his escape under a

shower of balls, when, notwithstanding his hurts, which were serious, one rib being

broken and one arm disabled, he dressed the wonnds of every man injured in the

engagement before leaving the field. In the fall, he was appointed Surgeon in Charge

of the Hammond General Hospital at Beaufort, where he remained until the departure

of Generals Foster and Heckman for South Carolinx Upon taking the field, ho was

mode Surgeon of Heciiman's Star Brigade, in which capacity he served with fidelity

for a long time. In the summer of 1S63, in addition to his other duties, he superin-

tended the erection of Mansfield General Hospital at Morehead City, which was

pronounced a model institution of its kind. In the summer of ISfrt, he served with

the brigade in Virginia, and upon returning to North Carolina m the autumn of that

year, when the yellow fever was raging at Xewbeme, he at once offered to assist in the

work of combating and extinguishing the epidemic, and through the whole period of

its ravages was found constantly at his post.

As exhibiting the arduous nature of Doctor Woodhnll's duties, it may be stated that

during a part of the time he was in the field, he was obliged to ride a distance of sixty

miles, in order to reach all his posts—this duty being uniformly performed twice a

week. But it is in the medical statistics of the regiment that we find the most con-

clusive evidence of his diligence and skill. These show, that dnring the time he was
connected with the regiment, but three men died in camp or regimental hospital in

each year, making nine in all, and this, too, when but few were sent to the general

hospitaL This was doubtless due to the unceasing care with which Surgeon Wood-
linll looked after the habits of the men, the condition of their quarters, the injunc-

tions he always gave the soldiers to attend early to any indisposition they might feel,

and the pertinacity with which he insisted upon daily inspecting the processes for pre-

paring food. These, after all, were the really important duties of a Regimental Sur-

geon. On the loth of Mareh, 1805, Doctor Woodhull was brevetted Lieutenant-

Colonel, the honor coming to him unsolicited, and, therefore, so much the more val-

uable.
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The expedition from Newberne not being heard from, and provi-

sions growing scarce, Colonel Heckman returned with his command

to the city, whence several reconnoitering parties were sent out

during the following month, but without any material results. On

the 31st of August, Lieutenant Thomas Burnett, commanding

Company B, was attacked by a large force of rebels about two miles

from the camp, but after an hour's fighting, succeeded in driving ,

them. A corporal of the company was shot in the hand. Subse-

quently, two companies under Lieutenant B. W. Hopper, went in

pursuit of the rebels, capturing two guerrillas and taking fifty stand

of arms.' From this time until the 30th of October, the regiment

was not activelv engaged. On that day a force of some thirteen

thousand men, under Major-General John G. Foster, started on

an expedition for Tarborough—two brigades being transported by

water to Washington, and a third marching overland."" All the

troops having come up on the morning of November 2d, the column

moved forward, encountering and dispersing squads of rebel rangers

as it advanced. After marching some nineteen miles, it became

evident that an engagement was imminent, the rebels increasing

both in numbers and audacity. About four o'clock, the advance

was checked by a heavy fire from the opposite side of a deep creek,

on which a lai"ge force of the enemy had posted themselves to dis-

pute the passage of the stream, having already fired, the bridge.

Colonel Stevenson, commanding the Second Brigade, ordered

forward the Forty-Fourth Massachusetts, but this regiment, after

' A very pleasant episode iu the camp history of the Xinth occurred on the same
day. The regiment beins drawn up for parade, Colonel Heckman was surprised by

the presentation of an elaborately ornamented sword, the ^itt of the line olflcers—the

presentation address being made by Captain Boudinot. The sword cost seven hundred

dollars, and was ever afterwards worn with pride by the Colonel. On the following

day, a handsome sword, with sash and belt, was presented to Captain .lames Stewart

by his company—Corporal J. E. Matthews performing the presentation ceremony.

'• This force consisted of the First Brigade, Colonel Amory, composed of the Eighth,

Seventeenth, Twenty-Third and Twcnty-tlflh Massachusetts ; the Second Brigade,

Colonel Thomas Stevenson, composed of the Twenty-fourth and Forty-fourth Massa-

chusetts, Tenth Connecticut and Fifth Rhode Island ; and the Third Brigade, Colonel

Lee, composed of the Third, Fifth and Twenty-seventh Massachusetts, and the Ninth

New Jersey, with Ave hundred cavalry, dve full batteries of artillery, and a section of

boat howitzers, in command of Lieutenant-Colonel Manchester, of the Murine Artil-

lery.

28
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a brief engagement, retired, whereupon the Twenty-fourth Massa-

chusetts was advanced. But it, too, was soon forced to fall back,

before a galling fire, behind the swamp across which it was neces-

sary to advance ; and again the IS'inth New Jersey was ordered to

the rescue." At the word of command, with Heckman in advance,

the brave Jerseymen rushed on the mn through the files of the

Twenty fotirth and Forty-fourth, dashed past the fort of the

enemy, and passing the still burning bridge, halted under a high

clay bank, lieyoud the swamp near Rowles' Mills. Here parties

were at once detailed to discover convenient fords above and

below the bridge ; a third party, under Lieutenant Abel, to examine

the condition of that structure : and a fourth, under Lieutenant

A. B. Brown, to start the mill near by, for the purpose of drawing

off the water from the dam. Lieutenant Abel reporting that the

river could be crossed by infantry. Heckman placed Belger's Napo-

leons in position, and then as the pieces opened with double-shotted

canister, dashed upon and over the burning bridge into the works

of the rebels, who fled precipitately before him—leaving a consid-

erable quantity of property behind. Darkness coming on, it was

impossible to pursue the foe, and Angel's Battery having crossed

and taken position, the Ninth bivouacked on the field. Few

achievements of the North Carolina campaign were more gallant

than this passage of a burning bridge and rout of the enemy,

strongly posted, by a single regiment.

From this point, the expedition moved iovward, ou the 3d, in

the direction of Tarborough, learning on the way that the enemy

was retreating in great confusion. On the 5th. the force reached a

point only four miles distant from Tarborough, but a atorm coming

on, and it being ascertained that the enemy had been largely rein-

forced, it was determined to return, which was done without

molestation or loss, other than that inflicted by the storm—the

Ninth reaching Newport on the 12th.

'I General Foster, commanding the expedition, remarked: "I know I have one
rectimcnt Ucrc whicU can and dares to cross tliis owamp," and ut the same time sent

his orders to Colonel Heckman, commanding the Ninth. In and through went the

men of the Ninth, but on coming to the other iide, it seemed as if the rebels had
heard the remark made ar.d order rfvcn. for no rebel was to be seen.

—

Diary of Htr-
iiinim Eirrln.
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On the 8th of December, Colonel Heckman was assigned to an

independent command, consisting of the Ninth New Jersey, a

detachment of the Third New York Cavalry, Major Cole, and the

First Rhode Island Battery, Captain James Belger, and three days

after, at the head of his command, set out, together with all the

troops available for duty, (some twelve thousand,) on a march

directly inland. The object of this movement, in whicli a large force

participated, was to reach and destroy, if possible, the important

railroad junction at Goldsborough, some forty miles distant. On

this as on the previous march, squads of rebel videttes were encoun-

tered, some of whom were captured, but no evidences of serious

opposition were discovered until a point some sixteen miles distant

from Newberne was reached, where the road was found effectually

blockaded by fallen timber. After a liasty reconnoissance, Heckman

determined to push the Ninth through the ibstructions, and the

regiment accordingly moved forward, the men leaping from tree to

tree and from branch to branch, sometimes in water, oftener in mud

and mire. Finally, just at dark, the regiment emerged into an open

space, where pickets were at once strongly posted on the roads

leading to Kinston and Trenton, with instruction to conceal them-

.•selves, and on the approach of any small party of the enemy, to

permit him to pass and then close up—thus cutting off his line

of retreat Hero the command remained until tiie following morn-

ing, when, the obstructions having been removed, the march was

resumed, the advance soon coming up witli detachments of rebel

cavalry, who sharply contested its progi'ess, but were steadily driven

with loss—several being killed and a number captured. Reaching

a point ten miles from Kinston, on the morning of the 13th.

Colonel Heckman, with the entire cavalry force and a section of the

ThiiTl New York Artillery—the main column continuing the

advance on the main road—made a detour to the left, on the Trent

road, for the purpose of cutting off any reinforcements in that

ilirection, and, if possible, attacking the enemy in flank should he

be found in position. After proceeding some six miles, he found

the rebels in an entrenched position on the opposite side of South-

west Creek—the bridge over which had been destroyed—and at
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once ordering the cavalry to dismount, speedily drove the rebel

skirmishers into their works—after which a section of artillery was

brought into action and a vigorous fire opened on the enemj'.

Major Coles, with his dismounted cavalry, having meanwhile

approached to within short musket range of the enemy's works,

had discovered several pieces of artillery and a considerable body

of infantry, and this discovery seeming to make a direct attack

unwise, Colonel Heckman directed Morrison's Battery also to open,

which was done in an efifective manner, the enemy responding with

equal spirit While this was going on, three companies of the

Ninth were deployed to the left of the enemy along the bank of

the creek, with instructions to cross and attack in flank the moment

that Morrison's Artillery ceased its fire. A mill-dam having been

discovered on the rebel right, the remainder of the regiment was

placed in a convenient position for crossing at that point, awaiting

the signal to advance—the movement being supported by Wessel's

Brigade, .^t length the firing ceased, and the Ninth cautiously

crossed the dam, pressing straight np to the rebel works, when,

being discovered by the enemy, they dashed with a cheer right

against the foe, the last of whom passed safely out, as the assailants

climbed through the embrasures into the fortifications'" Thus

once more the gallant Heckman, with a handful of men, had put

the enemy to flight, capturing a strong position, defended by two

thousand five hundred men and one piece of artillery. But only

a moment was given to exultation, when the Ninth again started

forward. Upon turning a bend m the road, some five hundred

yards from the works, it received a charge of gi-ape and canister

from a twelve-pounder, but a minute after, members of Company

A were astride the gun, clubbing the gunners with their muskets.

The drivers, succeeding in extricating their horses, managed to join

the main force, which was now retreating in great disorder, the

rear guard, however, being soon overtaken, and a large number

captured, together with a caisson, a guidon and other trophies.

The pursuit was kept up with great vigor for a considerable distance,

".\ rebel officer was beard to exclaim to his men, " Tlicro comes Ihixt Dutch Heck-
man. Ton bad better save voorselvcs while jer have the time."
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when, an open country being reached, Heckman halted and awaited

the arrival of the column. Later in the day he moved acros3 the

open space at the head of a squadron of cavalry, and coming upon

the enemy posted in the timber, again ordered up the Xinth, the

right wing of which, deploying, dislodged the rebels, with the loss

of but one man wounded.

The advance had now reached a point within only two or three

miles of Kinston, where the enemy was concentrated in large

force, and strongly posted in the woods. On the following morning,

at seven o'clock, the skirmishers of the Ninth, once more advancing,

again entered the heavy timber, shortly after becoming warmlv

engaged along the entire line. Hotly pressing the skirmishers

of the enemy, the Ninth, far in advance of the main body, was

suddenly fired upon by several pieces of heavy artillery, posted on

rising ground about a mile from the bridge leading across to

Kinston. Satisfied that his further advance would be vigorously

disputed, Colonel Heckman, after wading the swamp, fronting the

enemy's line, and finding the position to be naturally a strong one,

covered by an almost impenetrable swamp on three sides, and the

Neuse River on the other, and defended by artillery and a large

force of infantry, ordered up Morrison's Battery with a brigade of

infantry as a support The battery being placed in a commanding

position, at once opened the engagement, known in the records of

the war as the battle of Kinston. Shortly after, while making a

detour to the right with the Ninth New Jersey and Seventeenth

llassachusetta, Heckman discovered two rebel regiments moving in

the direction of the woods on his left, and almost simultaneously

with his formation to meet this demonstration, two other regiments

were found lying under cover of a slightly-elevated stretch of

ground, immediately on the right of the Ninth. At this moment,

fortunately, he was reinforced by the Ninety-ninth Pennsvlvania,

Fifty-second New York, Colonel Gray, and the Eighty-ninth New
York, Lieutenant-Colonel Weldon, with a section of "Wiard guns.

These were put in battery on the extreme left of the line of battle,

supported by the Ninety-ninth Pennsylvania, facing to the right,

while the Fifty-second and Eighty-ninth New York were ordered
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to charge the regiments under the hill, with instructions, if suc-

cessful, to prevent their reaching their works. lu this Colonel

Gray was eminently successful, cutting off one rebel regiment from

the main body. Meanwhile, Heckman pressed forward over the

open ground, under cover of a belt of woods, witli the Ninth New
Jersey and Seventeenth Massachusetts, forcing the two regiments

in his front to the lefl and rear of their batteries, and Colonel

Gray at the same moment emerging from the woods on the left of

the road, both commands started on a run for the bridge—hoping

thus to prevent the retreat of the enemy. But the rebels, dis-

covering the movement, at once abandoned their works, and hurried

towards the same poiat Having the inside line, the greater part

of their force succeeded in crossing the bridge, but finding the pur-

suers close upon their heels, the rear-guard fired the structure,

which in a moment was wrapped in flames—having been pre-

viously sprinkled with spirits of turpentine. A considerable

number of the fugitives who had fallen upon the bridge, borne

down by the press and rush of the retreat, met a horrible death,

being roasted alive in the flames which their comi'ades had kindled.

7\.t the same time, some four hundred of the enemy who found it

impossible to cross, were taken prisoners by our advance, while

seeking the shelter of their works. Heckman and Gray, with the

men of the Ninth New Jersey and Fifty-second New York, at

once set to work to extinguish the flames, now rapidly destroying

the bridge, and this they succeeded in doing, although greatly

annoyed by sharpshootei-s, when the Color Company of the Ninth,

Captain William B. Curlis, dashed across and into the work at the

end of the bridge—capturing some fifty rebels who had remained

crouching behind the fortification, fearing to make an attempt to

escape, owing to the close proximity of the Union troops, who

commanded the position. Without delay. Colonel Heckman

pushed forward into the town, followed by the Ninth, which v-'as

the first regiment to enter the place. During the pui-suit, Heck-

man succeeded in wresting from the hands of the bearer a stand

of Texan colors, which were afterwards sent to the Governor of

New Jersey and by him deposited among other trophies obtained
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by our troops. This exploit of the dashing Colonel was loudly

cheered by the Ninth, in whose presence it was performed. The

total fruits of this victory were one stand of colors, three brass

guns and several hundred prisoners."

On the morning of the loth, having bivouacked on the field,

the anny re-commenced its march. Re-crossing the bridge, which

was then immediately burned, to prevent pursuit, the force pressed

along a road which skirted the southern banks of the Neuse, to-

wards "Whitehall, a town hnng directly west upon the river, some

twenty miles from Kinston, Reaching a point some three miles

distant from Whitehall, the troops halted for the night. Early on

the morning of the 16tb, a detachment of cavalry having been,

meanwhile, dispatched to Mount Olive, a station on the Wilmington

and Weldon Railroad, fourteen miles below Goldsborough, where

the railroad track was destroyed for about a mile, as was the bridge

at Goshen Swamp, four miles distant—the infantry, with the Ninth

again in the advance, pushed on to Whitehall, finding on arriving

that the bridge over the Neuse had been destroyed, and that the

enemy, in considerable force, had taken position on the opposite

side, with ten guns in Ixittery, protected by long lines of rifle pits.

"Whitehall, which is only a hamlet, is situated on a perfectly level

plain, extending from the river westward a distance of half a mile,

where it becomes slightly rolling. It was in this open space that

Colonel Heckman deployed the Ninth, the men advancing under

a withering fire from the enemy, concealed on the other side of the

river. Gaining the bank, however, and selecting such cover as

the nature of the ground alForded, they opened vigorously on the

enemy, who had now beconu^ visible, although still protected by
the heavy trees. Finding tiie Ninth warmly engaged, and unable
to silence the entire rebel force, Hcckman ordered forward the

Seventeenth, Twenty-third and Twenty-fifth Massachusetts Regi-

ments, who at once opened briskly—several pieces of artillery, at

the same time, getting into position well to the right of the forces

engaged, and pouring an enfilading fire into the rebel ranks. Guns

" Dunn? the following night, sis additional gpans were captnrcd at a rebel work,
some (lUtance down the river.
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were also placed on a slight elevation under the bluf&, and the

engagement soon became general, the rebels, however, speedily

becoming dispirited and slackening their fire, our artillery causing

great havoc in their ranks. Finally, after a combat of some two

hours, the rebels retired, and, deeming his object accomplished,

General Foster ordered the column to resume its march towards

Goldsborough. Bivouacking that night eight miles from the place

of destination, the little army, on the morning of the 17th, again

moved forward to the completion of its work. Goldsborough, the

objective of this movement, lies at the junction of the Wilmington

and Weldon and the Atlantic and North Carolina Railways, and the

principal object of the expedition was to destroy the former of

these roads, which was the main line of Northern communication

for the rebels. To make this interruption complete it was neces-

sary to destroy a bridge, an eighth of a mile long, which here

spanned the river, and which could not be re-constructed without

much labor and great expense. The enemy, of course, fully appre-

ciated the importance of this bridge, and was prepared to make

a vigorous stand for its defense. By feints, however, at other

points, he somewhat distracted attention, compelling the rebels to

detach bodies of troops from the main force to resist his attacks at

the menaced points, and thus rendering his success in the main

purpose of the expedition more probable and certain. The main

force advancing, as we have stated, came up with the enemy posted

on the edge of the woods lining the railroad. The Ninth New
Jersey at once moved to the right and along the country road

under cover of the timber until the railroad track was reached,

when, leaving the Seventeenth Massachusetts to hold this point

until the arrival of "Wessel's Brigade, Heckman "changed direction

to the right," and being presently joined by the Seventeenth

Massachusetts, moved straight up the track towards the bridge.

The enemy bad now divined the purpose of the advancing column,

and at once concentrated heavily at the threatened point, opening

a rapid fire, both musketry and artillery. General Foster having

meanwhile come up, ordered all his available guns to open on the

enemy, and, under cover of their fire. Heckman still steadily
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advanced, engaging and repulsing two rebel regiments which

presumed to dispute bis progress. After some two hours of con-

tinuous fighting, the command reached the bridge, which was still

covered by the enemy's guns, and volunteers were at once called

for to advance and fire the structure. Nearly every member of the

Ninth at once volunteered, begging the privilege of engaging in

the perilous service, but aa three or four could perform the work

as well as a hundred, Corporal James W. Green and Private Elias

C. Winans, of Company Kl, were selected from the many offering

their services, and being supplied with fuses, set out on the expedi-

tion. Running rapidly forward, under cover of the railroad

embankment, exposed all the way to a perfect storm of bullets

from the enemy's sharpshooters, they soon reached the bridge.

There, covering themselves as much as possible, they endeavored

to kindle the fires, but these not igniting, they attempted to fire

the structure with matches. These, too, failed. Meanwhile, the

leaden hail fell around them, and the situation every tuoment

grew more perilous. But the gallant fellows, determined on success,

did not flinch. At length, Winans, watching an opportunity, crept

down the bank into the edge of the timber, and hastily gathering

a quantity of leaves and lightwood, started to return, confident

now of success. But just at this moment, being discovered by a

party of rebels under the bridge, a sharp fire was opened upon

him. One bullet passed through his canteen and cup, another

through his coat, and a third grazed his face, but steadily, unflinch-

ingly, he crept forward, until at last reaching his companion, like

himself so far unharmed, the match was struck, the leaves were

ignited, and the bridge was fired ! Just at this moment, a terrific

storm of bullets swept along the structure, and, looking to

the rear to di.scover the cause of the outburst. Green and Winans

saw Lieutenant Graham, Aid to Colonel Heckman. and Private

William Lemons, of Company E, entering the wooden structure on

the run, each bearing a fresh supply of fuses. By a desperate effort,

loosening a plank, these gallant soldiers tired the fuses, and thrust-

ing them into the aperture, awaited the result. A minute after,

a column of smoke rose over the bridge, then tongues of flame

29
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shot into the air, and the work was accomplished. Then, hurrying

from their shelter, the heroes of the day, under cover of the dense

cloud of smoke, started for their comrades, whom they safely

reached, cheer upon cheer welcoming them, as with flushed faces

they came once more to their places in the ranks. During these

operations, several members of the Seventeenth Massachu.setts had

attempted to reach the bridge, but had failed, and the glory of

this grand achievement belongs exclusively to the Ninth. The

regiments were now deployed along the railroad, and the track torn

up for a distance of several miles, after which the Ninth and

Seventeenth were withdrawn, both having suffered severely, beino;

the only troops engaged.^'

At three o'clock in the afternoon, the object of the expedition

having been accomplished, the armj- commenced its return. The

Ninth had reached a distance of perhaps three miles, when it wa.^

suddenly halted—heavy firing being heard in the rear—and was

soon after dispatched to the relief of the rear-guard, who had been

suddenly assailed by the enemy. Fatigued as they were, the

gallant Jerseymen promptly moved to the rescue, arriving on the

field just in time to witness the retreat of two rebel brigades, which

had been repulsed with heavy loss by Belger's and Momson's

Batteries. No further attack being apprehended, the column

resumed its march towards Newbeme, where it arrived on the even-

ing of the 20th, having accomplished, on the last day, a distance of

thirty-two miles in eleven hours, and having, during ten days,

marched one hundred and fifty miles and fought three engagements,

with a total loss of about one hundred and fifty men in lulled and

wounded.

On the 22d of December, Colonel Heckman received his com-

mission as Brigadier-General, bearing date of October 29, 1862, the

announcement of his promotion for " signal ability and meritorious

services,"' occasioning the liveliest enthusiasm among the men of

the Ninth. General Heckman was at once assigned to the com-

" General Foster, in Uis ofBcial report of this cncpcrement, says :
" Colonel Heck-

amn, of tUe Niuth New Jersey, was, vrilh his admirable rcijinient, always in advance,
and displayed the greatest courage and efflciency."
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mand of the First Brigade, Secoad Division, Ei^hteentli Army

Corps, consisting of the Ninth New Jersey, Third, Eighth and

Twenty-third Massachusetts Regiments. On the same day Doctor

A. TV. "WoodhuU was made Brigade-Surgeon, reporting for duty

with the gallant Heckman. On the 2ith, a beautiful stand of

colors, costing seven hundred dollars, the gift of the New Jersey

Legislature, was presented to the Ninth, the following resolutions,

passed by the Legislature, accompanying the gift

:

• JksUivd, That tlie Xlnth Reipment of Xew Jersey Volunteers, by their patient

endurance under privation and fiiti^e, and by their conrat;e at the eTer-to-bc-remem-

bercd battles of Roanoke and Xewbeme, (a courage evinced by the havoc made in their

own unwavering columns, better tlion by the reports of partial journals,) have sustained

the high reputation which, since the days of the Revolution, has beloneed to the sol-

diers of Xcw Jersey, and as evidence of our appreciation of that acme of every manly
virtue, ' patriotic devotion to country,' the Governor of the State is requested to have
prepared and forwarded to said regiment a standard on wiiich shall be inscribed these

words :
• Presented by New Jersey to her Ninth Regiment, in remembrance of Roanoke

and Newbcme.'
' Ji:aolicd, That Colonel Charles A. Heckman, who so jallantly led his well-ordered

men to the conflict, is requested, at the proper time, to report to the Clerk of the

House of Assembly, the names of those who fell, killed or mortaUy wounded, on cither

of the said battle-delds ; and that the Clerk of the House is, by virtue of this resolution,

ordered to enter their aames, %vilh the place where they fell, on the minutes of the
-Vssembly of New Jersey, as men who have fallen in defence of the best government of

the world.

• Jldoic'ed, Tliat New Jersey looks with pride upon all her soldiers in the IJeld, with-

out cscuptiou or distinction, and is prepared to honor them; and while extending
congratulations that the occasion has never yet occurred when they have been put to

ilight by an enemy, entertains entire confidence that such occasion will never be recog-

nized by them.

"Jiexiifed, That New Jersey highly appreciates the disinterestedfldclity of Brigadier-
(jeneral Pliilip Kearney, in declining proifcrcd promotion, rather than separate himself
from the command of Jerscymeu to him entrusted.

" Rtiolifil, Tliat with the families, relatives and friends of those members of the
Ninth Regiment, who, on the Uth of March, met death in that form most courted by
the true soldier, on the battle-lleld, with their faces to the foe, we most deeply sympa-
thize and sincerely condole.

•' lUnAifd. That copies of these resolutions be forwarded to the Geuerals and Colonels
commanding the New Jersey troops.

The year 1S63 opened with the Ninth in camp, and with Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Zabriskie promoted to the Colonelcy of the command.
On the 7th of January, the brigade to which it was attached—known
from that date as '"The Star Brigade," was reviewed by General H.
M. Naglee, commanding the Second Division, and three days sub-

sequently left its camp for Morehead City, where the following

explanatory order was read to the troops

:
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•' HeadqC-VRTERs Fibst Brigade, Secosd Dmsios,
j

ElOBTEESTH AEMT CORPS, MOREHBAD CiTT, r

North Carolenx, January 14, 18(33. 1

" General Order,. So. i.

' As rapidly as auy of the foUowins vessels are supplied with coal, ivater and ten

days' provisions, you wiU commence embarliinit your troops designated to so with

them, leaving coots and cookins utensils to supply them temporarily : steamer City of

Bath, Eighty-first New Tork, four hundred men ; steamer Expounder, Eighty-first New
York, one hundred and ninety-one men ; ship Morton, Twenty-third Massachusetts,

seven hundred and forty-flve men : steamer Curlew, Ninth New Jersey, three hundred

;ind seventy-two men ; steamer Eey West, Ninth New Jersey, two hundred and seventy-

one men ; steamer United States, Ninety-Eighth New Tork, four hundred and seventy-

four men. Headquarters of the brigade will be established on the steamer United

States. » » » Sealed instructions will be furnished each vessel * »
•' By command of Brigadier-General C. A. EIeceman, Commanding Brigade.

•' WiuLiAM H. Abel, Capt. and A. A. G.

Oq the 20tb. the vessels having received the uecessary supplies

the troops were embarked, but the fleet did not sail until the after-

noon of the 29th. when it slowly steamed out of Beaufort harbor

—

some one hundred vessels in all. The sea being unusually rough,

several of the steamers struck the shoals, the Curlew at one time

bein? in considerable danocer, but succeeding at last in getting off

with the less of a portion of her keel. Early on the morning of the

31st, the fleet entered Port Royal Harbor, South Carolina, sailing

past Hilton Head, and anchoring off St. Helena Island, where, on tht;

9th of February, Heckman's Brigade disembarked, being followed,

on the following day, by Foster's entire force, consisting of two

divisions. During its stay at this point, the corps was almost

continuously under drill. General Hunter, who commanded the

department, appearing determined to tax the endurance of the

troops to the utmost Frequently, after undergoing the severest

drill, the regiments were ordered out for review, for no other

purpose, apparently, than the gratification of the whims of the

Commanding General. On the 5th of March. General Naglee was

relieved of the command of the Second Divison, to which he said

farewell in a stirring order, urging every man to do his duty in the

future as in the past. By order of General Hunter, General

Heckinan then assumed command of the division, and on the -ith

of April, embarked his troops on transports, with instructions to

proceefl to the Edisto River, and there await further orders; the

troops not to disembark, unless it should be necessary to give sup-
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port to General Stevenson, then occupying Seabrook Island—in

which case., sufficient force should be put on shore to enable him to

hold his position. At this time operations against Charleston were

going vigorously forward ; many of the approaches to the city had

already been occupied, and it was now proposed to make a com-

bined land and naval attack, a fleet of iron-clads having been

collected in the mouth of the Xorth Edisto River, whence they

were to move up to the hai'bor and open upon the outlying forts of

the enemy. This movement was made on the Cth of April.

Meanwhile, General Heckman, in obedience to orders, had reached

Edisto River, and on the 7th, learning that the rebels were prepar-

ing fire-ships a short distance from his anchorage, ordered Captains

Hufty and Townley to land their companies and make a careful

reconnoissance. which was promptly done, but witQout discovering

any signs of the enemy. The same day the bombardment of

Charleston by the iron-dads had been opened with great vigor,

but had failed to produce any satisfactory results, and this render-

ing co-operation by the land forces useless, Heckman's command
was not engaged, greatly to the disappointment of both officers and

men. Instead of an order to move up to Charleston, the General

received, on the 10th, an order to proceed immediately, with hLs

division, to Port Royal harbor, disembarking one brigade under nis

own command at Hilton Head, (of which port he was to assume

command,) and .sending the other at once to Beaufort, there to

report to General Foster. This order, though unwelcome, was at

once obeyed, the Second Brigade being sent to Beaufort and the

First disembarked at Hilton Head, whither General Hunter returned

on the 12lh. On the same day, the steamship Augusta Dinsmore,

arrived from Morehead City, brought news that General Foster was

besieged at Little Washington, North Carolina. This intelligence

caused the greatest commotion among the men of the Ninth, as

well as throughout other commajids, and Mnjor Giles, of the Third

New York Artillery, with Captain Hutchins, A. Q. M., who were

familiar with the facts as to General Foster's dangerous position,

having just arrived on the steamer, at once prepared a statement

of the condition of affairs, to be laid before General Hunter—soli-
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citing the return of the Eighteenth Corps to ITorth Cai'olina. Sub-

sequently, General Heckman, -with the officers named, waited upon

the Commanding General at Beaufort, and presenting the statement,

awaited a reply, but none was received. General Hunter entering

into conversation on other matters, and obliging the officers to leave

without any information as to his intentions." The next day,

however, General Heckman received the following order

:

" HEADQUiJlTEKS DEPABTMEST OP TlIE SOCTIl, •

Hilton Head, Socth Cabollsa,
April i:i, 1863. S

•Specicd Order, Xo. 160.

" It having beeu offleially represented to the Mujor-General Commanding, by Briga-

dier-General Heeltman, Major S. Giles and Captain W. V. Hutchins, that Major-Gcneml

Foster, Commanding Department of North Carolina, is besieged and in danger of being

captured by the enemy at Little Washington, Xorth Carolina, Brigadier-General Heck-

man, United States Volunteers, is hereby ordered to proceed with his brigade, con-

sisting of the following regiments: Ninth New Jersey, Twenty-third Massachusetts,

Elghty-flret and Ninety-eighth New Torii, to Newbemc, North Carolina, where he will

report to the General in command for service in relieving Major-General Foster. This

dnty executed, or it being found that Major-Gencrai Foster has been already relieved,

Brigadier-General Heckman will forthwith return with his command to this Depart-

ment. " By command of

'Major-General Hl-steh."

As may be imagined, General Heckman hastened with all possi-

ble despatch to obey tiiis order, but from unavoidable causes, some

of the vessels having to be coaled and watered, there was a delay

of an hour or two in getting the brigade embarked and on its way.

During this time the wharf was crowded with officers and men of

the Eighteenth Corps, praying for permission to return to their old

campaign-grounds, and the Department Headquarters was besieged

with applicants craving the same favor. Presently, while awaiting

^ Captain J. M. Drake furnishes the following account of this interview :

" The statement being presented. General Hunter read it, winked several times, and

then quietly folding the document, placed it in his pocket. An answer was, of course,

expected, or that further information would be asked for. Whether General Hunter

wished to be waggish or not, docs not appear; but he certainly exhibited a quaint way
of disposing of a matter of so much importance as that which had just been laid before

him. ' Ah ! General Heckman,' said he, ' you are from New Jersey, I believe y'

' No, General,' answered Heckman, ' I was bom in Pennsylvania, in the town ot

Eoston, but I have lived in New Jersey for the last fourteen years.' 'In what part,

pray?' 'In the town of Phillipsburg.' 'What town did you say?' 'Phillipsburg.'

' Phillipsburg ! where is that beautiful place?' 'Phillipsburg, sir, is forty miles from

Trenton, ou the line of the Belvidere, Delaware and Central Railroads, and directly

opposite Eoston.' 'Ah I indeed.' (A solemn pause of three minutes here ensued,

during which period not a word was spoken on either side. Hunter, however, seemed

to be keeping up a continual thinking. ) At last the silence was broken by General
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the arrival of one of the vessels by which his command was to be

transported, General Heckman received the followino; note from

General Hunter, who seemed anxious to deepen as much as possi-

ble the unfavorable impression he had already made on the fighting

men of the Ninth :

"General: I am instrnctcd by the Major-General CommandiDg to call your atten-

tion to the delays in gettlnc; off your command—delays the less excnsablc in view of

the representations of urgent Iiaste made yesterday afternoon, on which it was decided

to send your brigade to General Foster's relief. Should these delays be continued,

in view of the imminent probability of active operations in another quarter, it will ho

necessary to countermand the orders already given to yonr brigade.

"Toura respectfully,

C. G. TTiiPTVT!, A. A. G.i«

This bru.sque uoie produced an instantaneous effect throughout

the brigade, though it did not quicken by one jot the desire of the

men to go to the reliefoftheir North Carolina comrades. Their long-

ing in that direction was already intense ; the mere thought that

General Foster, under whose eye they had so often fought, and for

whom all alike entertained feelings of the liveliest esteem, was iu

danger, induced in every regiment and company a painful, eager

.tiixiety to move to his rescue. At last all were embarked, and the

vessels sailed direct for Morehead City, where they arrived on the

16th. Thence the command proceeded by rail to Newberne, reach-

ing that city just as the steamer Escort, with ^ajor-General Foster

on board, touched the wharf—having run the gauntlet of the rebel

batteries which the rebel General Hill had planted on both sides of

the river.'" The rejoicing among the troops at the escape of their

favorite General, and among the loyal citizens at the timely arrival

of Heckman's Brigade, was. as may be conceived, of the heartiest

character : but for the •• Star Brigade '' there was work still to be

done. During the night, General Heckman gave himself up to pre-

Hunter, who, good naturedly, aslicd if those present would not take a little whiskey.

'Thank you,' said General Ucckman, 'we have just taken a little sherry wine. (An-
other ominous pause, which was broken by the fortunate intervention of the dinner

bell. Declining an invitation to dine. General Heckman and his party left, to await the

decision of the Commanding-General. "

"To «ay the least, this curt uotc was uncalled for, but it was characteristic of General

Hunter. The statement as to the imminency of operations in that department or else-

where was simply untrue, the demonstration against Charleston having already been
abandoned, and no other movement being thought of.

'' In passing the long line of batteries, the steamer had been subjected to a terrifle
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parations for the relief of Little Washington, which was still sur-

rounded by a large rebel force, and shortly after noon on the 17th,

the Ninth, crossing the Neuse, marched towards the imperilled post,

closely followed by the other regiments. The road was very heavy,

the men at times marching in water up to their knees. At two

o'clock, p. m., on the 18th, the column reached Blount's Mills,

where ETeckman made a reconnoissance, but finding no enemy, rode

into the abandoned works of the enemy, followed by the Ninth.

These earthworks were situated on a promontory, and commanded

every approach to Little Washington with the exception of that

from the southeast The evacuation of this very important position

satisfied Heckman that the rebel Hill had raised the siege, which

proved to be the case. Heckman then dispatched two squadrons

of cavalry, with a section of howitzers, to ascertain Hill's line of

retreat—General Naglee and staff volunteering to accompany the

expedition : and at a late hour the same night, the following report

was received, showing the success of the pursuit

:

" JCTNXTION GREENVnXE AND AVASmXCTOX ROADS, I

Half-past eight o'clock, p. in. f

" Dkab Gkseral : We came upon Hill's rear-jjnard at this point, chanrcd them,

killing one officer and two men, vronndin? several, and capturing one guidon, one

officer and five privates, whom I send to you under guard I will have the squadron

remain here until you arrive with the infantry. I never saw cavalrymen equal to the

squadron you sent with rac.
•• Respectfully,

" H. M. Xaolee, General."

On the 1-ith, Major William B. CurlLs, with three companies of

the Ninth, found the regiment, having marched from Newberne, a

distance of some forty miles, in a day and a night," and the

Arc, and so completely was she riddled that on reaching Newbcmc her side, and hull

resembled a honeycomb more nearly than "walls of oak.' Before starting on the

periloua trip, General Foster had taken the precaution to have the machinery wcl'

protected by cotton bales. The Escort was a liist sailer, and besides her machinery had
been well oiled and an abundant supply of pine-knots had been provided, which aided
greatly in keeping up a fall head of steam, and so enabled her to escape the rebels,

who felt confident of her capture. More than seventy Whitworth bolts (so generously
furnished the rebels by our English "friends,") poured through the hull of the
vessel during the trip—one going through a stateroom which General Foster had
occupied only a moment before.

i» Those companies had been left in the liasty embarkation at Helena Island. The
march mode by them to overtake their comrades is one of the most extraordinary of

the war.
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advance being resumed, Heckman entered "Washington at the head

of his column at three o'clock in the afternoon, receiving a hearty

welcome both from citizens and soldiers, who acknowledged him

as their deliverer. It was, no doubt, an apprehension of attack from

this intrepid command which had induced Hill to withdraw as he

did, abandoning all the works he had been at so much pains to

construct at Rodman's and Kee's Points and elsewhere. The Ninth

returned to Newberne by steamer the following day, and, on the

25th, was sent to its old camp at Carolina City, (consisting of two

or three small bouses,) where it remained for several weeks, recu-

perating from the fatigues of its arduous campaigns.

On the 13th of May, Colonel Zabriskie assumed command of the

District of Beaufort, during the temporary absence of General

Heckman who commanded the department, and about the same

time (25th) Surgeon Woodhull was ordered to superintend the

erection of the hospital at Morehead City, afterwards known as the

Mansfield General Hospital." Subsequently, General Heckman

was placed in command of the forces and defences of Newberne,

which position he held for some time. On the 3d of July, the

Third New York Cavalry, and a portion of the First North Carolina

Cavalry, having started from Newberne for the purpose of destroy-

ing the railroad at Keenansville, some forty-five miles distant,

Heckman, with the Ninth New Jersey, Seventeenth, Twenty-third

and Twenty-seventh Massachusetts, and Eighty-first and One

Hundred and Fifty-eighth New York, and Belger's and Angel's

Batteries marched as a support, proceeding by way of Pollocksville

and Trenton to Free Bridge, on the river Trent, where, on the

6th, the rebels were encountered in some force, and after a sharp

light, compelled to retreat—leaving us iu possession of the road

and bridge, and so enabling the cavaky to cross and rejoin the

infantry on their return from the point against which they were

operating. Only three men of the Ninth were wounded in this

affair. The cavalry force was eminently successful, destroying

several miles of railroad, together with government and commissary

'> Doctor Woodliiill wai complimented iu a Cieneral Orrtur lor the able ;iud faitbl'ul

muiiner in wliiili he I'crt'ormeil liis manifold ilvjtie*.
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Stores, and a factory for making sabers and other arms. About three

hundred fine horses were also captured, while a large number of ne-

groes flocked into our lines, eager to be of service. The expedition

returning, reached 2^ewberne on the evening of the 7th. On the

1-ith, the Ninth, with one or two regiments, proceeded to the "White

Oak River, for the purpose of making a reconnissance, ascertaining

by soundings, lic, the best crossings within five miles of its mouth

which being done, the force returned, for once having no engage-

ment with the enemy. On the 17th, General Foster having been or-

dered to the command of the Department of North Carolina and Vir-

ginia, with headquarters at Fortress ilonroe, General Heckman as-

sumed command of the District of North Carolina, and eight days

.after, with a large force, embarked .and sailed up the Chowan River

for Winton, reaching that place about three o'clock on the afternoon

of the 26th. Here Lieutenant Robert Swain, commanding Company

T, immediately landed his men, and advanced a short distance from

the river, being soon followed by the entire regiment, which pushed

forward for about a mile, when, it being ascertained that the wrong

road had been taken, a countermarch was ordered. The Seven-

teenth Massachusetts now took the advance, but without deploying

.skirmishers, supposing the Ninth to be still leading the column.

It was not a little surprised, therefore, when, as it moved fowai'd.

it was suddenly assailed by a shower of bullets from both sides of

the road, along which the enemy lay concealed behind earthworks.

Speedily recovering, however, from their momentary confusion,

the men of the Seventeenth vigorously returned the enemy's

.salute, and in a short time, with the assistance of the Ninth, which

had now come up, compelled him to evacuate a strong position. A
mile beyond, however, the fugitives re-formed behind fresh earth-

works, on the nght bank of Pattacassey Creek, and prepared again

to deliver battle. At this point there was a bridge whicii Heck-

man had bi»en ordered to carry and hold, and he lost no time in

attempting the task, advancing the Ninth for the purpose. Moving

.slowly forward until the bridge was reached, the dauntless Jersey-

men, in the face of a galling fire, chai-ged swiftly over the struc-

ture right into tiie works .if the enemy, capturing thirty pri.soner.s.
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and putting the remainder of the rebels to liight, with a loss ot

only a few men wounded—Lieutenant J. Madisou Drake being hit

in the shoulder, and two or three others otherwise injured. The

objective point having thus been reached, Hcckman made a dis-

position of his forces, and awaited the arrival of General Foster

with a force of cavalry from Fortress ilonroe. by way of SuffoUc.-'

Thus force, consisting of the First New York ^Mounted Rifles,

Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry and Stewart's (Regular) Battery,

arrived on the 27th. crossing the Chowan River at Winton, when

it was ascertained that all the cavalry were to operate against

Weldon. destroying the important railroad communications at that

point, while the infhntry were to hold Hill's bridge, taken from the

enemy the day previous. Here, therefore, Heckman's command

i-emained until the 30th. when, the cavaby returning, having been

unable to turn the rebel position at Jackson, situate some ten miles

oast of, and covering, Weldon, che entire force proceeded to TVintoii,

and late at night embarked for Xewberne.

On the 10th of August, Major-General Peck tuck ouiiiinand of thv

District of Xonh Carolina, relieving General Heckman. and on tlif

26th, many members of the Ninth being sick with chills and fever,

the regiment was sent to Carolina City, where it remained unem-

ployed for a month and a half At this time, ucarlv three hundred

men were daily reponed sick and unfit for duty. On tlie 18th of

October, the regiment again broke camp and proceeded to Newport

News, Virginia, the remaindei- of Heckman'.-; command, the Twenty-

third. Tweuty-fifth and Twenty-seventh Massachusetts. Eighty-

lirst and Fifty-eighth New Yorlc. Third New York Cavahy. and

Belger's and Riggs' l)atterics, reaching the same pl.ace on the 20th.

and with the Ninth going into camp near the river. Here tlic regi-

ment remained during the remainder of the year.

'"Wliile bcl'orc Wiuton, and in bivouac, Private Cbark's Mullcr, Cotnpaur A.

uf tlie XintU Reslmcnt, from Novrark, wont iuto tlic woods for pleasure, earryin; a

imall wooden atlcli in liis linud, wlicn lie came up witli tliree rebels standius under u

tree, tlieir loaded ?un3, witli eiiuipmeuU, sUndini; by their side at the tree ; to -"ocun-

the arms and to tell the men that they were his prisoucrs. was the work ol' a moment,
and carrying tlie arms himself, with the men walkini; before him. Charles retumcrt to

camp, still with tlie wooden stick in his hand. His march past tho artiilcrr and

cavalry guards, and his arrival in the camp of the Ninth, caascd mncU amuscnieiM

among the men."

—

Diai-;/ of HcnminH Ett-rt'.
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Od the 16tb of Januarr, 1864, General Heckman being ordered

to the command of the District of Suffolk, issued the following

farewell order, which was read to the Ninth at dress- parade :

. " nEABQCABTEBS, NEWPORT XeW*, I

Jannarr 12, ISW. >'

• Gaui'oi Oi-tU,; Xo. 2.

"Havin? been relieved from the command of the brigade, by Special Order. No Vi.

from Headquarters Department of Virginia and North Carolina, I, therefore, bid fare-

well to the officers and men composing the command. The intercourse, both official

and personal, between myself and those serving in the commimd, has been highly

satisfactory, and will always be remembered with pleasure. To those troops which

formed a part of my old command I bid an affectionate farewell. From my tlrst

association with them at Trenton, through the perils and affliction at Hatteras, the

gallant charges at Roanoke and Newbeme, the noble daring and brilliant deeds at

White Oak, Southwest Creek, Kinston, Whitehall and Goldsborough, my feeling

towards them has been one of affection and pride.

"Called to another command, I will continue to watch over yon with unabated

interest, feeling confident that your future history will be equally brilliant us the

past.

" By order of " C. A. Heckm.vx.
" W. H. Abel, Captain and A. .\. (i."

The term for which the Ninth bad volunteered having now

nearly expired. Colonel Zabriskie, on the 21st, addressed the regi-

ment on the subject of re-enlistment, a majority having already

expressed a wish to do so if the Colonel would agi'ee to remain in

command. In his remarJcs, Colonel Zabriskie stated that he would

cheerfully continue with the command which had already achieved

so enviable a distinction, and two-thirds of the entire number at

once re-enlisted for " three yeai-s or the war.'' The number required

to entitle the whole regiment to a veteran furlough, in accordance

with the regulations announced by the War Department, being

thus secured, the regiment, on the 31st, embarked, and on the

2d of February sailed for the North, reaching Jersey City the fol-

lowing day. On the -ith, upon landing, the command was formally

received by the city authorities, after which, having paraded the

principal streets, it was entertained at Taylor's Hotel, and late in

the afternoon, proceeded to Trenton, where its arms were stored,

and the men scattered to the homes, where fond ones awaited

their coming.

During the absence of the Ninth, the portion who did not re-enlist

were ordered on a reconnoisance to Deep Creek, where, the enemy

appearing in strong numbers, the little band, under command of
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Lieutenant Thomas Burnett, was compelled to retreat, leaving the

bodies of Albert Nutt and Joel Hulse, of Company D, in the hands

of the rebels, who mutilated them in a horrible manner. General

Heckman, who was at Getty's Station, on learning of the affiiir

hastened to the relief of the detachment with five hundred men,

and, enraged at the wanton cruelty of the enemy, did not halt until

the menacing force was driven into North Carolina. Durin"- the

pursuit, the rebels, who were under command of General Ransom
and numbered four regiments, were severely punished for their

barbarism.

On the loth of March, the gallant Ninth, strengthened by u

number of recruits, once more set its face towards the field. Reach-

ing Portsmouth, Virginia, on the 17th, it proceeded to Getty's

Station, where it re-united with Heckman's command, which con-

sisted of the Eighty-first, Ninety-sixth, Ninety-eighth and One
Hundred and Thirty-fourth New York, First Brigade : Ninth New
Jersey, Twenty-third, Twenty-fifth and Twenty-seventh ^Massachu-

setts. Second Brigade; Fourth Rhode Island, One Hundred and
Eighteenth New York, Eighth Connecticut, Tenth and Thirteenth

New Hampshire. Third Brigade ; with nine batteries and thirty-two

pieces of artillery, mounted on the line of fortifications. On the

iith of April. "Heckman's old Brigade" embarked at Portsmouth

and sailed up the Chuckatuck River, landing on the following day
at Cherry Grove, the enemy being met near that point and engao-ed

by several companies of the Ninth, with a loss of a number of men
wounded. The rebels retinng, the command advanced to Smith-

field, a point some miles northward of the Nortblk and Petersburg-

Railroad; but returned the next day to its camp, where, on the

26th, it was transferred to Yorktown. From this point the division

advanced towards Williamsburg, a large number of transports,

crowded with troops, meanwhile, sailing up the York River.

Heckman's movement being designed only as a feint, he suddenlv

countermarched to Yorktown, embarked his division, and during

the night sailed down the river, with the Eighteenth and Tenth
Corps, to Fortress ilonroe. On the morning of May 5th, the fleet

again moved, the iron-clads in advance, and at six o'clock in the
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evening, the Ninth disembarked at Bennuda Hundred, on the south

side of the James River—being among the first to land. Bivouack-

ing about two miles from the river, the division, at sis o'clock on

the morning of the 6tb, moved forward, the Xinth, as usual, having

the post of honor. Company D, Lieutenant J. Madison Drake, being

deployed as skirmishers. At this time the army of the Potomac

was just emerging from the Wilderness, alter its terrible encounter

with Lee. and the movement of Butlers army towards Petersburg

was part of the grand plan by which General Grant hoped to reduce

the rebel capital and put an end to the rebellion. There was a

possibility of desperate fighting, needing the sturdiest courage and

most robust endurance, and it was only natural, this being true,

that the veterans of the Ninth should have the post of honor and

of danger. Moving steadily forward, the regiment at noon came

within sight of Petersburg, halting at a point north of the Appo-

mattox River, three miles from the Petersburg and Richmond

Railroad. From this point, Genei-al Butler, two hours later, ordereil

Heckman to advance towards Petersburg, and ascertain, if possible,

the position and strength of the rebel army, but not to bring on a

general engagement. The "Star Brigade."' proud to head the

column, obeyed this order with the ntmost alacrity, advancing to

Port Walthall Junction, where, strongly posted, it found Beau-

regard's South Carolina Army, just arrived from Charleston.

Beauregard, seeing the small force sent against him, at once opened

the engagement, our men being obliged to fight in an open field,

while the enemy had the advantages of good protection and a bright

sun at their backs. The contest, necessarily, under these circum-

stances, was a very unequal one, but our troops stoutly held their

ground, continuing the engagement for some two hours, when, in

obedience to orders, they retired. Tne Ninth in this engagement

lost four killed and thirty wounded. General Heckman had his

horse killed under him. the faithful animal being pierced by no les.s

than thirteen bullets. On the morning of the 7th, the brigade again

moved to the scene of hostilities, speedily finding the enemy and

bringing on an engagement, during which General Weitzel moved

around to the right, with a view of destroving the railroad between
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Petersburg and Richmond. For some time the fighting was less

severe than on the preceding day, but about noon, the enemy, evi-

dently determined to drive Eeckman from liis position, advanced

in strong numbers, rendering his situation extremely critical. But

just at this moment, as the combatants were coming to close quar-

ters, the enemy were startled by a heavy fire in their rear. Weitzel.

having torn up the railroad for a distance of seven miles, had fortu-

nately discovered the designs of the rebels, and at once attacked

them with great ardor, inflicting considerable loss, and causing

Beauregard to abandon altogether his purpose of assailing Heckman.

and to act for the remainder of the day purely on the defensive.

At sunset, Heckman and Weitzel, having accomplished their object,

retui'ned to their camp, the Ninth having lost one man killed and

ten wounded.

The following day being Sunday, the regiment remained in camp,

.

but on the morning of the 9th. both corps of Butler's command

moved southward to Swift Creek, three miles from Peteraburg

—

Heckman's Brigade again having the advance. The enemy, though

strongly posted at the creek, were at once attacked and driven some

two or three miles with heavy loss, our troops tearing up the track

of the Petersburg and Richmond Railroad as they advanced.

Coming, however, within two miles of Petersburg, on the turnpike,

into which the column debouched from the track of the railroad,

the enemy was encountered in strong force, and fighting was

immediately resumed, continuing with great violence until darkness

put an end to the combaL Both armies held during the night the

gi'ound occupied during the day : the rebels seeking in vain, bv a

swift dash upon our pickets, at midnight, to break our lines.

During the daj', some two hundred prisoners were taken from the

enemy. The loss of the Ninth was one man killed and nine

wounded. On the following day, Heckman's Brigade was not

engaged, but on the 12th, the whole army again advanced, encoun-

tering the enemy on the Richmond and Petersburg turnpike.

After some skirmishing, Weitzel's Division established itself on the

turnpike, driving the enemy on the run in the direction of Fort

Darling. Night closing active operations, both armies rested on
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their arms until the 13th, when skirmishing was resumed at day

light, and continued with little intermission during the entire day,

the enemy being gradually driven at all points ox the line. It being

rumored that the rebels were evacuating Fort Darling, (Drury's

Bluf^) General Heckman dispatched Captain Samuel Hufty with

one hundred men of the Ninth to reconnoiter the enemy's position,

which duty was satisfactorily performed, the party returning before

daylight with a report that the enemy still occupied the fort, with

their lines established as during the previous day. On the

morning of the 14th, the artiller}- opened vigorously upon the

enemy. Heckman'a Brigade soon after advancing, with Companies

D and G, of the Ninth, commanded by Lieutenants Drake and

Peters, deployed as skirmishers, and compelling the enemy to fall

back to their fortifications. Lieutenant Drake, upon discovering

the works of the enemy, halted his command to await the arrival

of General Heckman, who soon after coming up, the two stealthily

crept some distance to a point under the brow of a hill, where, as

they were examining the rebel position, they were discovered and

fired upon, but fortunately without injury. Heckman, now under-

standing the situation, at once ordered Drake to drive the enemy

behind his works, which was speedily done without loss to his com-

mand. At noon. Companies D and E were relieved by Captains

Hopper and Townley, who silenced the enemy's guns, and during

the remainder of the day rendered them useless, our sharpshooters

picking off every rebel gunner who ventured to show bis head.

Our army at this time was facing northward, and operating against

Richmond. The enemy held a sti-ong line of works, extending

from Fort Darling on the right to the Appomattox River on the

lefl, and it was towards the capture of this fort, which com-

manded the James, that the attention of our forces were particularly

directed.

On the loth a sharp musketry fire was kept up all day, but no

general demonstration was made. During the day, learning that

the enemy were in very strong force, and preparing to assume tlie

defensive, General Heckman, whose old brigade held the extreme

right, asked for reinforcements of infantry and artillery. l-)ut these
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could not be famished. During the evening, the purpose of the

enemy to make an attack becoming still more obvious, a second

request for reinforcements was made, but being again denied,

preparations were at once made to hold the position without them,

if at all possible. Passing along his thin and extended line, the

gallant Heckman apprised his men of the probability of an attack,

and directed them to construct as quietly and rapidly as possible a

breastwork of such materials as they could gather, in order that

they might defend to the last the position which it was so important

they should hold. Silently but rapidly stacking their arms, the

men obeyed the order of their chief, in whose sagacity they had

implicit conlidence, and whose expectation of an attack was very

soon realized. At midnight, the rebels moved out from their works,

massing strongly on Heckman's extreme right, held by the Ninth

Xew Jersey. Between this point and the river, a distance of a

mile and half, were posted two squadrons of cavalry, who, however,

could not operate owing to a dense swamp. Just before daylight,

the enemy, having obtained position, rushed with great impetuosity

upon the pickets, but after a desperate struggle was forced back

by the heroic Captain Lawrence, and day broke, thanks to the

vigilance of Heckman and the gallantry of his men, with our lines

still unbroken. But that day which broke so calmly over the

field. (16th) was a sad one for the " Star Brigade." Shortly after

dawn, under cover of a dense fog which completely concealed the

enemy from our view, five picked brigades in column debouched

from the rebel works, and rapidly advancing, drove in our pickets,

pressing up on a run to our main line. Heckman's Brigade, hearing

their approach, swept instantly into line, and in steady column

awaited their coming. On and on they came, careering madly to

the shock. Still the veteran brigade stood immovable, holding its

fire. But at last, when only five paces intervened between the

rebel bayonets and that inflexible line, one simultaneous, resistless

volley swept into the faces of the e.xultaut foe, smiting scores to

the earth, and hurling the whole column backward in dismay and

confusion. But soon, encouraged and rallied by their officers, the

doomed rebels, reforming, again advanced to the attack, but

31
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only to be again repulsed, hundreds falling at even- discharge of

our well-aimed muskets. Finding that it was impossible to force

Heckman's position, the enemy now clianged his front, and

attempted to flank his extreme right, held by the Ninth, but here,

too, the right wing having been reversed, they were met by a

heavy fire of musketry, and again for a moment faltered. But

soon they once more advanced in column by brigade, and the

Ninth, being without artiUer.- and withal vastly outnumbered, was

compelled to give way. While this movement (involving a change

in the position of the Ninth) was being executed. General Heckman,

whose aids were engaged in other parts of the tleld, passed along

the line to a point where the Twenty-third ilassachusetts was sup-

posed to be stationed, but where he found instead a rebel sergeant,

with a squad of men. who at once demanded his siuTender. With

rare naivette. however, the General responded by bidding the

sergeant attend to his duty, saying, in reply to a further inquiry,

that he was " iJajor Anderson of General Ransom":* staff" Tliis

seemed to satisfy the sergeant, who at oncJe marched off; but Heck-

man was as yet by no means extricated from his predicament, the

fog being still so very dense as to make it impossible for him to

distinguish his whereabouts. However, he made a dash, and imme-

diately found himself on a rebel line of battle, headed by the traitor

Gracie, formerly of Elizabeth, New Jersey, who commanded an

Alabama brigade. Gracie, at once recognizing the General, of course

took him in charge, remarking with a leer, •' Heckman, I am right

glad to meet you under these circumstances, and am proud to say

that I have been fighting Jerseymen all day." -'

The Ninth lost heavily in this battle, some one hundred and

:i " Before the General was captured, he said truly, and with bitterness :
' I am out-

done this time, when with only two sections of artillery and with one regiment aud a

half of infantr}-, as reinforcements, I would have been able to prerent the sad catas-

trophe.' Accordinz to subsequent accounts, made by rebel prisoners aud rebel official

reports, ' the loss of the rebels In front of this ( Hecicman's) Brigade doubled in number
the whole of that brigade '.' The loss of the Ninth was ten killed, seventy-seven

wonnded and «cvcnty-tlve missing ; the loa» on Thursday, when regiment Ictl camp,
aud on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, was two killed aud twenty-three wounded ; mak-
inif a total of twelve killed, one hundred wounded mid seventy-tlve missing during this

live day*' cngnwrnent. "— Z^wci/ <;;' nenuuim Ei-^rt'.
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fifty being killed and wounded. The regiment at the commence-

ment of the engagement, had nineteen officers, thirteen of whom

were killed and wounded, and three taken prisoners. From first to

last the men fought with characteristic gallantry. At one time

during the battle, the colors of the regiment being in imminent dan-

ger of capture, the color-bearer, George Meyers, took them from

the staff, and secreting them upon his pei-son, seized a rifle, and

killing two or three of the enemy, got away in safety. A member

of Company H, being badly wounded, two comrades were ordered

to carry him to the hospital in the rear. They had gone perhaps

one hundred yards beaiing their wounded companion, when a shell

from the enemy exploding a few feet from them, severed their heads

Irom their bodies, which were otherwise mutilated in the most hor-

rible manner. The three died as they had fought, as " comrades in

battle,'' always brave, always faithful to the flag. Among the

wounded in this engagement was Colonel Abram Zabriskie, who,

while encouraging his men, was struck by a ball in the front part of

the throat, passing through the windpipe and lodging in the spinal

column of the neck. The brave Captain Lawrence, who was near at

the time, was directed to inform Lieutenant-Colonel Stewart of the

oircum.stance, with instructions to assume command, but Lawrence

also fell soon after, shot through the leg, which, being amputated,

he died two weeks later. Seeing that most of his officers were dis-

abled, Coiouel Zabriskie. although weak from loss of blood, went

himself in search of the Lieutenant-Colonel, to whom he transferred

the command, and then staggered to the rear, the gallant Captain

Tliomas Burnett, who had also been wounded some time before,

and was now much exhausted, hastening to lend him all possible

assistance. The Colonel, <jn passing to the rear, and seeing some

of his men retreating, attempted to rally them, but his voice failed

him, and he proceeded to the field hospital, where his wound was

dressed by Surgeon Woodhull, who, though from the fii-st consider-

ing it mortal, did everything in his power to relieve the suffering

of his brave commander. But the faithful Surgeon, with all his

tender care, was not able to calm the mind of the wounded man.

whose thoughts were still with his command, his lips murmurinT
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continually, " Poor boys, poor boys ; they are in a bad scrape
!"

On Tuesday, the 17th, the Colonel was sent to Chesapeake Hospital

where he lingered until the 2ith, when, with friends and relatives

around him. be breathed his last. One who served under him in

all his campaigns, says of bim, that '• he was not only highly

esteemed by his officers, but they looked upon him with a reverence

founded on a more noble, a more sublime impulse than that of mere

rank—a reverence springing from a superiority of principle, of

knowledge, and of virtue rarely found in one so young. The rank

and file loved him no less sincerely, looking upon him as a father.

Every man in the Ninth would cheerfully have risked his life to

shield his Colonel from harm, and all felt his loss as that of a close

personal friend."

But Colonel Zabriskie and Captain Lawrence were not the only

officers who fell on that bloody day. The regiment also lost Captain

Edwin Stevens Earris and Adj utant Edward S. Carrell—the former

a son of Rev. N. Sayre Hams, of Hoboken, and the latter a son of

Rev. Mr. Carrell, Chaplain of the regiment. Both were brave and

efficient officers, and fell with their faces to the foe."" Among the

wounded in the engagement were Captains Burnet, Hopper and

Townley, Lieutenants Brown and Shepherd, and Lieutenant-Colonel

Stewart, the latter being severely wounded in the thigh. The

command of the regiment, the Major having been disabled by an

accident, devolved upon Captain Hufty, who led it, at the close of

the day, from the field. The repulse of the Ninth, however, disas-

trous as it had proved to that regiment, had proved of little advan-

tage to the enemy. It is true that having turned this flank, he for

a time swept on unresisted, but presently encountering two regi-

ments, fortunately moving into the break, he was hurled back with

heavy loss, and did not again advance to the attack on that pait of

the line, though it subsequently fell back some little distance to a

new position.

During the three following days fighting was continued along the

front, but the Ninth was not engaged. On the night of the 20th, it

was called twice to repel the enemy, which was handsomely done

3 Both these officers had been married but a short time before this battle.
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in both instJiDces. In one of these movements the regiment cap-

tured a large number of prisoners, including Major-General Walker

and other officers. During the 21st, the cannonading was continued,

out without decisive results. On that day, General Butler sent a

flag of truce to the enemy, oifering to exchange Major-General

"Walker for Brigadier-General Heckman, but the proposition was

declined, the rebels being evidently disinclined to afford the Xew
Jersey General another opportunity to unsheathe his sword against

them. Indeed, the Richmond Examiner, of May 19th, made sub-

stantuilly this admission, using the following language: '• We con-

gratulate Beauregard on his victory over Beast Butler, and have a

lively satisfaction at the destruction of Heckman's Brigade, and the

capture of its daring commander. His celebrated Xew Jersey Eifle

Regiment has been completely destroyed—thus ridding, although

at a late day, the bleeding Caroliuas of a terrible scourge. Heckman
feels his imprisonment keenly, but hLs indomitable spirit does not

seem to be at all broken. At any rate, he is prevented, for a time.

from making further raids upon our lines of communication with

his ' foot cavalry.' " No language could constitute a better eulogy

of Heckman and his gallant command than this from the bitter

pen of an antagonist.

On the 22d, Major-General " Baldy" Smith having requested

that four men be sent him from the Ninth to act as scouts within

the rebel lines, privates James Van Buskirk and Robert White, of

Company B. and Marshall Howell and Daniel Johnson, of Company

H, volunteered and were dispatched on the perilous undertaking.

The first two penetrated to a point only two hundred yards from

Petersburg, where they were taken prisoners, and threatened with

hanging, being, however, afterwards taken to Beauregard's head-

quarters, whence they were sent to Andersonville, and afterwards

to Millen and Savannah. At the expiration of ten or eleven

months, they were paroled and sent to Annapolis, Maryland, where

they were exchanged, rejoining the regiment in the spring of 1365.

Both suffered much, while in prison, from scurvy and other diseases

incident to the "hells" in which they were confined. Marshall

Howell, who \ei\ camp at four o'clock on the afternoon of the 22d,
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finding himself observed on passing our outer cavalry-picket post,

sought the shelter of the woods on the right, but had not proceeded

very far when he came upon two rebel pickets, who fired at him,

but without effect. Pushing forward and hiding himself in the

woods, he finally got into the rear of the rebels, who were posted

on the edge of an open field, about one mile from Adam's Mill.

Here, taking position in a ravine, at a point which General Smith

had described to him before starting, he made his observations.

He saw the enemy engaged in re-constructing the track of the rail-

road which our forces had destroyed a few days before : and after

remaining some three hours, closely examining the ground, set out

on his return, reaching camp in safety at six o'clock on the evening

of the 23d. Two hours after, he reported to General Smith, who,

satisfied with his exploit, furnished him a proper recommendation

to General Butler, by whom, on the following morning, he was paid

the promised reward, five hundred dollars in cash, for the infor-

mation received.

During the five days next ensuing, the Ninth was more or less

constantly engaged in skirmishing, severe fighting at some times

taking place, but the withdrawal of Smith's Corps being ordered

for the purpose of reinforcing the Army of the Potomac, the regi-

ment, on the 29th, embarked at City Point, and after some delays,

caused by getting aground, proceeded to White House, on the

Pamunkey River, where a landing was effected on the 1st of June.

From this point, the regiment marched to Cold Harbor, where

Grant's army was already taking position. Reaching the scene of

action on the 3d, the Ninth was ordered to the front line, and almost

immediately became engaged. The fire of the enemy being very

severe, the Jerseymen hastily threw up a slight breastwork, using

their bavonets and even their pocket-knives to loosen the eartli,

and their tin cups to scoop it up, (in the absence of spades and other

implements,) and with this covering renewed the assault with

unsparing vigor. Late in the afternoon, engineers arrived on the

ground to build a new work, and the rebels anticipating their

design, charged our lines with great fury, but were repulsed with

heavy loss, the engagement lasting an hour. Subsequently, the
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combat was renewed and continued until darliness closed upon the

scene—having been of the most murderous and desperate character

throughout. Owing to the heavy firing, it was impossible to afford

any relief to the wounded, and many perished miserably, crying

for help and praying for only a drop of water to cool their parched

tongues. On the 4th, the fighting was continued along the whole

line, but the Ninth was not engaged. On the 5th, it was again

ordered into the breastworks, but the army having already com-

menced its flank movement to the left, the hostilities were not

genei-al. On the 6th, Burnside. who had been left to hold the right,

aiTanged an ai-mistice'" of two hours, during which the dead were

hastily buried, being thrust into such graves as could be dug, and

the wounded brought in and carried to the rear. Many of the

latter had remained in the open air for three days, exposed not only

to the burning rays of the sun, but to the fire of both armies,

between whose lines they were lying. Upon the expiring of the

armistice, the firing on both sides was renewed, and continued until

the 11th. with more or less vehemence, but with less fatal results

than before. On the 12th, Grant having determined to pass the

Chickahominy far to Lee's right. General Smith's army gradually

withdrew from its position—the Ninth covering the withdrawal,

—

and marched directly to White House, where it embarked and

proceeded to Bermuda Hundred. Tlie total loss of the Ninth

during the operations at Cold Harbor, extending from the 3d to

the 12th, was five killed and thirty wounded.

On the 15th, having reached Bermuda Hundred the evening

previous, and reported to General Turner, nine companies of the

Ninth New Jersey, with a part of the Twenty-third Massachusetts,

being all that was left of Heckman's old brigade, were, with other

troops whose organizations were lost, united under the title of

Provisional Brigade, and attaclied temporarily to the Tenth Coi-ps.

This brigade, on tne morning of the 16th, moving out from its

breastworks, charged and entered the rebel fortifications, which it

held during the day ; the Ninth participatmg in several skirmishes,

" Surgeon Woodlmll, of the Niutli New Jersey Volunteers, was in cUonje of the (lag

of truce.
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and on retiring, burning all the buildings which had been used by

Beauregard as headquarters and for other purposes. On reaching

the railroad, which had been destroyed on the 9th of May, but

afterwartls rebuilt by the enemy, the men again tore up the rails

for a distance of a mile, at the same time leveling to tiie ground a

carefully -built rebel redoubt The enemy, who had been reinforced

on the withdrawal of the Ninth, pursued nearly to the line of the

breastworks, but was easily repulsed. The regiment during these

operations, which formed a part of the assault on Petersburg, had

marched a distance of thirty-five miles in twelve hours, and had

all parts of Smith's army done as well, and moved as promptly,

the center line of works which protected that city might have been

carried. The fighting was continued for two or three days after-

wards in this quarter, but the golden opportunity had been lost, the

enemy taking up a new and stronger line of defences, and Petera-

burg was not taken. On the 21st, the Ninth was advanced to a

new position, crossing the Appomatox and taking possession of the

rifle pits beyond the City Point and Petersburg Railroad, where, on

the day following, it assisted in repelling a charge of the enemv.

losing one man killed. At this time, the regiment was brigaded

with the Twenty-third, Twenty-fifth and Twenty-seventh Massa-

chusetts, Eighty-ninth New York. Fifty-fifth Pennsylvania and

Fifth Mai-yland Eegiments, but remained in the works, ( the other

regiments retiring,) for some days longer, participating in several

sharp conflicts brought on by charges of the enemy, who was in

all cases repulsed. On the 25th, it was relieved, but again moved

to the front on the 27th, and on the 29th, had several men severely

wounded by the explosion of a shell. Here, in the front line, the

regiment remained, with brief intervals of relief in the second line,

until the 29th of July, losing several men, but not having any pitched

engagement. On the 29th, marching orders were received, and the

command proceeded to a new position to act as a reserve to the

Ninth Corps, in front of which the '"Buniside Mine " was exploded

on the 30th. A day or two after, returning to its position, the

regiment again went into the entrenchments, remaining for a fort-

night, exposed to a steady fire from the enemy. On the 16th of
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August, Major Hufty was wounded in the left arm, and the staff

of the regimental State colors was cut in two by a shot from a rebel

sharpshooter—nine bullets passing through the colors. On the 25th,

the regiment, after various movements on the right, crossed the

Appomattox, having left the front of Petersburg, and proceeded

to Point of Rocks. Up to this time, the Ninth had been sixty- four

days before Petersburg, fighting forty days in the rifle pits, from

which it was dangerous to move owing to the contiguity of the rebel

shai-pshooters, and performing other service no less arduous or

perilous. Often, when in the breastworks, the men were obliged to

remain for two or three days without being relieved, it being impossi-

ble to advance fresh troops to supply their places except on the

very darkest nights. At the Point of Rocks, an agreeable surprise

awaited the command. General Heckman, having been exchanged,

had just arrived, accompanied by General Butler, and the brigade

being formed in line, cheering liim as he came to the front, be pro-

ceeded to address them, though at first too much overcome by

emotion to speak with much freedom. It was no wonder that his

eye filled and his voice failed him as he looked along the thinned

ranks. The commanding form of Zabriskie wa.s no longer seen at

the head of the gallant Ninth ; the faces of Lawrence, Harris and

CaiTell no longer shone along the line : Brown and Hobart, witli

many others, equally brave and true, of the rank and file, were

missing, disabled by wounds, while Drake and Peters and a hundred

of their comrades, whose voices would have swelled that day's

welcome, were still lingering in rebel prisons—victims to all the

torments of rebel ferocit}-. Heckman would have been other than

he was had he not wept at the pathos of the scene and the memories

it evoked. But finding voice at last, he pledged himself, as the

best evidence he could furnish of his appreciation of their kindly

reception, to use his utmost endeavors to secure the return of the

brigade to its old "tramping ground" in North Carolina; and

with that, as a fresh gnst of cheera swept along the line, took his

old place at the head of the column and with it moved forward to

its destination.

The fighting of the Ninth in Virginia was ended.. On the 17th
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of September, it proceeded to Bermuda Hundred, and with the

Twenty-seventh Massachusetts, embarked for North Carolina,

reaching Morehead City on the 21st, and proceeding at once to its

old camp at Carolina City. Here the regiment was rejoined by

Colonel Stewart and Major Curlis, and for the first time in ten

months the men were paid. About this time, the yellow fever

broke out in Newbeme, introduced, as afterwards appeared, through

the devilish ingenuity of Doctor Blackburn, who had trunks, filled

with infected clothing, sent to the city for distribution. For a time,

the epidemic prevailed to a fearful extent among the citizens, some

one thousand nine hundred of whom tlied, but the soldiers, though

seriously affected, generally escaped fatal consequences. The army

surgeons were unremitting in theii* exertions to stay the pestilence,

and some thirteen of their number fell victims to it Several

members of the Ninth, whose term of service had expired, and

who had stopped in Newberne on their way home, died of the

disease—Corporal John S. Parkhurst, of Company K, being among

the number. This brave soldier had been badly wounded at New-

berne, but, although incapacitated for active service, refused a dis-

charge, resolved in some way to serve his country. This he did

for two years in the capacity of Chief Clerk in the Foster General

Hospital, where be earned the esteem of all with whom he came in

contact Sergeant Pulaski Hiues, who served for two years in the

Signal Corps with Lieutenant Edward S. Moffatt, also fell a victim

to the epidemic The Sergeant possessed fine literary abilities, was

a brave soldier and had many friends. Both Parkhurst and Hines

were from the city of Elizabeth. The Ninth was also exposed,

about this time, to another scourge, the small pox, which prevailed

in a regiment of negro troops encamped near Carolina City, but by

cutting off communication and isolating each case as much as pos-

sible, the loathsome disease was fortunately excluded from the camp

of the "Star Brigade."

On the 21st of October, one hundred and eight men of the Ninth,

whose term of service had expired, left the camp for Trenton, where

they were mustered out. The party was accompanied by Color

Sergeant George Meyers, with the worn-out colors of the regiment
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which Colonel Stewart had directed should be delivered to the State

authorities, with the following letter

:

" Heajxjcajiters Xesth New Jersey Volztsteebs, Caboltxa Citt, i

NoKTH Caroloa, October 15, 1864. i

'• To Ilia ExceHency, Joel thrker, Governor of Xi:w Jersey

:

" 3iR :—I herewith havp the honor to forward to you for safe keepinif in the irchivea

ofXew Jersey, the National and State colors of the Ninth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer

Infantry. Three years a^o they were entrusted to our hands. How well wo have

performed our trust, our past record must show. In every engagement they have been

with us, and battle-worn and bullet-riddled as they are, we can proudly look upon

tUem with the consciousness that not upon a single thread is there the least speck of

dishonor or shame.

•'At the eipiration of original term of enlistment we now return them to the

autliorities of our State, well assured that they will sacredly cherish them as priceless

relics of the brave men who have fallen, as well as the most precious deposit of those

wUo remain.

"Corporals Delaney, Company K; Uand, Company C; Hubncr, Company A;
Garthwaite, Company G ; Smith, Company D, the bearers of the State colors, were
severely wounded while bearing them at the battles of Newbeme and Goldsljoroiigh,

North Carolina, and Drucy's Bluff, Cold Harbor and Petersburg, Virginia.

"Color-Sergeant George Meyers has carried the National colors for the whole of the

three years, and by singular good fortune his life has been spared, and doubtless he
has known no prouder day than that in which ho safely replaces them in the Capitol of

our State. Understanding It to he your intention to furnish the regiment with new
National and State emblems, wc can only say we shall be gratified to receive them, and

it sliall ever be our utmost endeavor to preserve them as unsullied as are those we now
place in your hands.

t have the honor to remain, your Excellency's obedient servant.

J.V1IE3 Stewart, Jr.,

Colonel Commanding.

On the 27th of October, Major Huftv rejoined the regiment,

liaving entirely recovered from his wounds, and one month later,

Color-Sergeant ileyers returned from the North, bringing new

colore, together with a very complimentary letter fi-om Governor

Parker. On the 5th of December, the regiment proceeded to

Xewberne, and embarking on gunboats, was transferred to

Plymouth, at the head of Albemarle Sound, near the mouth of the

Roanoke River. Plymouth, during the previous summer, had been

taken from us by the rebels, but had been re-occupied by U3 late

in October. About the same time, the rebel ram Albemarle, lying

in the Roanoke River, had been destroyed by an expedition under

Lieutenant "William B. Gushing. On landing at Plymouth, the

Ninth at once took possession of the town, the men quartering in

the houses,—which had been greatly damaged by the bombardment

by our fleet a few weeks previous,—and making themselves as
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comfortablo a3 possible. On the Ninth, the regiment, with detach-

ments of several other regiments and two pieces of artillery,

advanced from the town iu the direction of Gardners Bridge, where,

the enemy's cavalry being met in some force, the Ninth, with the

o^allant Stewart at its head, charged on a double-quick, speedily

dispersing the rebels, who left several of their wounded behind.

Still advancing, the Ninth bivouacked for the night about a mile

from Foster's Mills, and the next morning, resuming the march,

encountered the rebels strongly entrenched near Foster's Bridge.

A fierce engagement ensued, lasting over an hour, when the enemy

again withdrew, destroying the bridge as he retired. In tliis affair,

the Ninth had two men wounded, but took a number of prisoners,

including a Lieutenant, who took the oath and followed the column

several days. After repairing the bridge, the troops crossed and

took pos-session of the mill, iu which they founi a large quantity of

flour, and after a brief halt, pressed on towards Williamston, on

the Roanoke, discovering a force of the enemy on the way, but

being unable to overtake them. Late ou the following night, (11th.)

the column reached Spring Green CImrch. in the direction of

Rainbow Bend. Here it was ascertained that u strong force of

iuflintry and cavalry, with several pieces of ai'tillery, were posted

some distance ahead, at Butler's Bridge, and Colonel Stewart was

ordered to take the Ninth New Jersey, Twenty-seventh Massachu-

setts, and Third New York Light Artillery, and by a flank move-

ment gain the enemy's reai", while the remainder of the force should

hold the enemy in front. The undertaking was known to be a

perilous one, but Colonel Stewart entered promptly upon it, passing

noiselessly down Butler's Creek, and, at the designated point,

stealthily crossing his men in single file upon the floating logs which

bridged the stream. Pushing on, the command soon reached Fort

Branche, grimly guarding the Roanoke, its gai'rison all unconscious

of their peril Soon the fort was passed, but still the enemy gave

no sign. Ilaslily disposing his forces, two companies of the Ninth

were ordered to advance, and a moment after swept upon the rebels,

capturing couriers, cooks, pickets and detached parties of the enemy,

who did not so much as dream of danger. Indeed, the surprise
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was complete. Colonel Hinton, of the Sixty-eighth Xorth Carolina
commanding the fort, thinking that the troops were reinforcements
which he was expecting, and which were really only four hundred
yards in the rear, rode directly into our lines, and with many others
was taken prisoner. The excitement now became intense, "but not
a sound was heard except the summons to halt and surrender, as
post after post of the enemy was taken. On reaching the vicinity
of the bridge, Colonel Stewart formed line of battle, the Ninth on
the right and the Twenty-seventh Massachusetts on the left. Com-
pany A being deployed as skirmishers, with Company I as a
support, when an advance was at once made, the interior line of
the enemy's works being carried without a shot being fired. But
soon a loud " half was beard, then a shot and a rush succeeded,
and the worlcs at all points were oure. The rebels flying towards
the bridge, Company I, Captain Charles Hufty, went in pursuit,
driving them, as was supposed, right into the grasp of the force left
on the front. But this expectation proved delusive. Colonel
Frankle, who had command of the expedition, had unaccountably
failed to secure the Tarborough road, the only avenue by which the
enemy could escape, and thus they, after all, eluded our grasp,
much to the chagrin of Stewart and the men who had so effectively
performed the part of driving the game from cover. By this time,
however, the expected reinforcement had come up and occupied
the Une of works which Stewart had just passed, but discovering
the fact, be promptly charged back over the ground he had
traversed, and speedily cleared the works, driving the enemy in
confusion far to the rear. During this movement a number of
additional prisoners were taken, and doubtless had Stewart been
in command of the expedition, the entire rebel force would have
been taken, together with all the works in that vicinity, along the
Roanoke and elsewhere.

On the 12th, the Ninth being again in the advance, the enemy
was once more discovered, but retired without giving battle. About
noon, the object of the expedition, which was to hold a portion of
the North Carolina State troops while operations were carried on
against the enemy at another point, Jiaving been accomplished, the
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column came to a halt, and soon after commenced its return, reach-

ing Jamestown on the evening of the 13th. Thence the troops

were carried on steamers to Plymouth, where they remained until

the 22d, when another expedition proceeded up the Roanoke, re-

turning, however, two days after, fruitless of results. The Ninth

remained at Plymouth until the 7th of January, 1865, when it pro-

ceeded to Carolina City—thus terminating one of the most fatigu-

ing as well as unprofitable expeditions in which it was ever engaged.

During the entire movement, the men suffered greatly from long

marches, being poorly provided with shoes, while the absence of

overcoats and blankets during the severely cold nights, rendered

their condition anything but comfortable or desirable.

On the 14th of January, Lieutenant J. Madison Drake, who was

captured at Drury's Bluff on the 16th of May, 1864, returned to

the regiment, having effected his escape from the rebels by leaping

ft-om a train of cars while in transitu from Charleston to Columbia,

South Carolina, and marching some seven hundred or eight hun-

dred miles, most of the distance barefooted, and without hat or

suitable clothing. This gallant officer was wai'mly welcomed on

his return—the story of his marvelous escape finding many listening

ears. Colonel Stewart at once promoted him to a captaincy, but

the ill-health of Lieutenant Drake prevented an acceptance of the

commission. The Colonel anxious of retainmg his services, then

kindly offered him an honorable position on the staff, but this was

also necessarily declined—the Lieutenant preferring his old position

in the command.

On the 1st February, four companies of the Ninth—E. B, H and

I—commanded by Major Hufty, proceeded to Newport, whence,

being there joined by Captain Graham's Cavalry, they marched to

Adams' Creek, a distance of thirty-one miles, and crossed over to

Hard's Island, then a notorious covert for guerrillas. Dividing into

sections, the force thoroughly scoured the island. Captain Hopper,

piloted by two natives, succeeded in dispersing a gang of thieves,

and completely destroying their rendezvous. Having effectually

explored the island, the force returned on the 5th to Carolina City,

where the Ninth remained until the 4th of March. At this time,
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Sherman's victorious armv, having cut loose trom Savannah and

swept through South Carolina, was rapidly approaching the heart

of the old North State, the enemy in vain endeavoring to arrest his

progress. Indeed, his advance was already close to the line, carry-

ing everything before it ; on the coast, Fort Fisher had fallen, and

Schofield had occupied Wilmington ; while at other points disasters

no less serious had overtaken the enemy, who, retiring inland, now

awaited grimiv and doubtingly the final issue. Immediately upon

the occupation of "Wilmington, Schofield ordered an advance upon

Kinston, with Goldsborough as its objective, and on the 4th of

March, the Ninth marched out from its camp with other troops

to participate in this movement ; being brigaded with the Twenty-

third Massachusetts, Second Massachusetts Heavy Artilleiy, Eighty-

fifth New York and Battery C, Third New York Artillery, under

command of Brigadier-General Harland. Advancing on the line

of the railroad leading to Goldsborough, the command, on the 7tb,

reached a point five miles east of Southwest Creek, where the enemy

was encountered in sti-ong force, and a shai-p skirmish ensued, the

Ninth being engaged during the entire day. At dusk, a charge

was made on the rebel breastworks, but without decisive results,

the regiment losing, however. Captain Charles Hufty, who received

a wound from which he died a few days afterwards. During the

night, the Ninth fell back half a mile, joining the line of battle,

where it remained during the following day behind hastily-con-

structed breastworks. In the night, fighting was renewed, the

enemy, late in the afternoon, making seven distinct charges on our

left, I'esting on Wise's Forks, but being each time repulsed. The
Ninth, on this day, was ubiquitous, moving rapidly from one point

to another—at one time repulsing a charge on the left, at another

returning on the double-quick to the center, charging the foe—being

ever in the thickest of the conflict, always at the very front. The

combat continued until evening, when the enemy, who had suffered

severely, retired from the field, leaving our forces in command of

the position. During the night, however, Lieutenant A. H. Evans,

of Company E, with a picket of sixteen men of the Ninth was

captured by the rebels, together with a number of men belonging
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to the Tweuty-seventh Massachusetts. On the following morning,

the enemy, apprised that reinforcements were hurrying forward to

our assistance, renewed the battle at an early hour, charging the

Union lines with great ferocity. During the day a force of eleven

brigades charged in solid column as many as eleven times in suc-

cession, but their desperate assaults were fruitless, our line standing

as immovable as a wall of granite. During the whole engagement

the Ninth fought with all its accustomed gallantry, winning the

most cordial plaudits from the Western troops, who witnessed their

resistless onslaughts upon the rebel ranks. The loss of the regiment

amounted to one of&cer (Lieutenant Joseph Wright), and nine men

wounded. During the evening, a remarkable silence pervaded the

rebel camp, inducing the conviction that they were evacuating their

stronghold, and this proved to be the fact, Captain Hopper, of the

Ninth, discovering, early on the following morning, that they had

retreated, leaving eight hundred dead upon the deld. These were

decently interred, together with some seventy of our own soldiers,

afler which the command again advanced, passing through the aban-

doned works of the enemy on the right bank of Southwest Creek, and

reaching the Neuse River at noon on the 1-ith. Here the railroad

bridge had been destroyed and the woods tired by the retreating

rebels. Leaving the river and Kinston to the right, the column

pursued its march, crossing the river by pontoon bridges on the even-

ing of the next day, and bivouacking southeast of Kinston—the

Ninth being detailed to do gaiTison duty in the town. On the 19th,

however, it was again placed in the advance. Colonel Stewart taking

charge of the brigade, and on the 21st, about noon, reached Wepton,

but a short distance from Goldsborough. Here the enemy having

a force of one thousand five hundred cavalry and two hundred and

twenty-five infantry, brisk skirmishing commenced, but the rebels

were steadily driven, the Ninth pushing forward, in their eager

desire to enter Goldsborough, with resistless velocity. At length,

the suburbs were reached, when, with loud huzzas, the men dashed

through the principal street to the Court House, where, the mayor

being found, the town was at once suiTendered to Colonel

Stewart. Two minutes after, the colors of the regiment floated
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triumphantly from the top of the Court House—being the first

Union flag raised over the city—while cheer upoa cheer rolled along

the streets, only to be taken up by the incoming troops, and rolled

back with deeper volume along the serried lines. Colonel Stewart

at once detailed detachments of the Ninth to guard certain portions

of the town, and the main column, on coming up, were greatly

surprised to find a provost-guard already established, with Major

Hufty as provost-marshaL On the following day, Sherman's

advance entered the town, and on the 23d, his whole force having

arrived, a general review was ordered. Sherman's troops entered

Goldsborough with wagon loads of provisions, numbers of cattle

and other live animals, with carriages drawn by four and six horses

;

in some cases, they seemed to have carried off the entire product

and possessions of the plantations lying on their route. During

the 23d, about one thc^and prisoners were brought in, and over

one thousand two hundred negroes, flocking to our lines, were sent to

Newberne. A large number of white refugees, men, women and

children, also appeared, clamorous for provisions, having been

reduced to the verge of starvation under the pressure of a relentless

rebel conscription. On the 25th, the engineer and construction

corps having arrived from Newberne, the work of repairing the

railroad was commenced, and it being reported that the Ninth was

about to be relieved from provost-duty, a petition, numerously

signed by the citizens, was forwarded to the Commanding General

requesting that the regiment might be permitted to remain, the

conduct of the men having been such as to give general satisfaction.

On the 3d of April, however, the regiment was transferred to the

Second Brigade, Third Division. Twenty-third Army Corps, the

brigade, consisting of the Sixty-fifth Illinois, Sixty-fifth Indiana

and One hundred and Seventy-seventh Ohio, and seven days afler

was relieved from provost duty." On the 6th, a special order from

-'Oq the lOtli, Lieutenant George Peters, Company G, who nas taken prisoner at

Drary's Bloff, May 16, 1864, returned to the regiment. This otflccr shared the same
fate OS Lieutenant J. iladison Drake, until Uie latter made his escape, October 0, 1864.

Lieutenant Peters remained at Columbia, South Carolina, two months, when, witli

three brother otflcers, ho escaped from Camp Sorghum, and took the sw-imp. After

morclilng some two Imndrcd miles towards the mountains, they were Anally captured
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Sherman's headquarters was read to the troops, aanouncing the

joyful intelligence of the capture of Petersburg and Richmond,

with five hundred cannon, three rams and three thousand prisoners,

and at once the entire army was filled with the wildest commotion

—the glad news, as it ran along the lines, stirring even veterans'

pulses like a bugle-peal. On the 10th. Colonel Stewart, being

relieved from command of the brigade, returned to his regiment,

which at once moved from the town, encamping for the uight some

six miles distant. The following day, the march was resumed,

nothing, however, being seen of the enemy. On the 12th, just

as the troops were preparing to continue the advance, a courier

arrived from General Sherman, announcing, as he rode along the

lines, "Lee has surrendered I" The scene which ensued no pen

can describs. Instantly one hundred thousand voices broke into

deafening huzzas, fifty bands struck up the old. familiar aire,

innumerable flags were fluttered joyously along the line, and

" veterans of a hundred fights " danced and wept together for very

joy. And was it any wonder? These men, for four long years,

had faced all the perils of the field ; had endured untold privations,

suffered sickness and wounds for the nation's sake ; had, with un-

failing hope, held on to the Cause amid all the gloom of disaster,

when scarcely a ray of promise shone through the battle-clouds, .ind

now at last the End towards which they had hewn their way with

royal fortitude and faith was in sight ; the victory of law, of liberty,

of good government, for which they had marched, and fought and

suffered, was achieved. "Was it any wonder that as the rebel flag

went down at Appomattox Court House, and the Confederacy

crumbled as the baseless fabric of a dream, these armies of ours,

everywhere in the widely-expanded field, grew wild witli exultation,

and looked with eyes at once tearful and glad upon the flag under

which they fought—the symbol now not only of an unbroken

by the Home Guards, who returned them to Colombia. Licntcnant Peters, a sincere

Christian, did mucli in relieving the necessities of his vooncer companion. Lieutenant

Drake, who suffered (greatly during his long confinement. Lieutenant Peters deserres

well of his conotry; he served bravely in his regiment, and in the prison-peus of the

South suffered patiently—not a murmur ever cscuping his lips, while others about him
bitterly anathematized the Government and its chief offlcc.-s for failing to effect their

eschoDge.
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nationality, but of a more perfect freedom, a more enlarged j ustice,

than ever before ? That day to hundreds of thousands of heroes,

as the song of triumph pealed through the land, visions of far-off

homes, where dear ones awaited their coming, loomed sweetly into

view ; and through all the tumult, ail the wild carnival of the

camp, faces of wives and children, of sisters and brothers, of gray-

haired fathers and mothers, shone radiantly out, wreathed with

welcoming smiles. The war, with all its hideous horrors, was

ended now
;
peace had come ; home was within view—-was it any

wonder that the bugles broke into exultant paeans, that the drums

rolled in triumph, that the army of the Republic lifted its voice in

one grand song of thanksgiving?

From that time forward, the march of the Ninth was a march of

triumph. 'Reaching Raleigh on the litfa, it halted until the 2d of

May,"' wlian it proceeded by rail to Greensborough, near which

place an encampment was ordered, one company, (G,) however,

^ The foliowins; from the Diary of Hermann Everts, shows the moTcmcnts, ic, of
the regiment durin? lUis period

:

•' April lHh. Marched about sis a. m. ; halted several times; bivouacked finally in

open Held, near Raleigh ; the city had already been surrendered by the ilayor, William
IL Harrison, Honorable KL-aaeth, Doctor McKee, and several others, to General
Kilpatrick. After the surrender, a few of the rebel cavalry, who had remained ;i3 rciir-

;;nard, drcd on dome of Kilpatrick's men, of whom two were captured and hung.
Governor Vance's dwelling was taken for General Sherman's headquarters, and the
State House used for Provost-Marshal and other offices.

" April Jlsf. Orderly Halsart, Company D, Sergeant Wood, Company A, Serjeant
Fatly, Company G, Corporal Hill, Company G, and many others, who had been from
ten to eleven months in the numerous rebel prisons, seen their horrors and devillshlv-

desiarueil tortures, joined the regiment again, all of them unfit for duty, snlferine from
scurvy, anasarca and general debility, contracted and produced in the filthy dens of

so-called chivalrous, but more properly hellish invention, to bolster up their traitorous

cause, by slow starvation, poisonous %-accication, licc. They were in the prisons at

Libby, Augusta, Camp Sumpter, Georsia, Charleston, Florence, o:c.. iS:c. Their nar-

ratives differ but little from those already related. Hulsart reports nine deaths out of
sixteen captured, belonging to his company, (D.) Hill reports twelve deaths out of
sixteen captured, belonging to Company G.

" Lleutenant-General Grant, who had arrived ou the previous day, reviewed the
troops : General Sherman on his right, and each division commander taking his posi-

tion on the left, as troops arrived.

" April 'Z7th. Orders for a move; moved southwest of camp; this day the papers
published the general order of Johnson's surrender, but the excitement waa not so
much as had been expected.

" April iOWi. Thirteen gtms were fired at snnrise, one every half-hour afterwanls,
and thirty-six at sun-d(*n : one for each State, as ordered by the War Department, in
memory of Abraham Lincoln. The regiment formed line at ten a. m., to have the order
referring to the assassination, read to the men.
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being dispatched to Chiu-lotte, aad another, (I,) to Salisbury for

guard duty. On the 13th, these companies were rejoined by the

regiment, the Captain of Company G, making the following report

:

" HziD^CAETEES COMPA>-T G, NcCTH NEW JeBSET V0LrSTEEB3, I

Geeejsbobocgh, North Cabolisa, itiiy 13, 1865. \

"3m : I have the honor to submit the foUowin<j report :
' In accordance with orders

from ilajor-Gencral Cox, I left Greensborough, North Carolina, with my company on

May 5, 1S65, and proceeded by railroad to Salisbury, North Carolina, arrived there at

eleven, x m. I left Salisbury at Ave, p. m., and was transported by rail to within five

miles of Concord, a station twenty-one miles from Charlotte, North Carolina. The

next momin?, May (ith, I marched to Concord and telegraphed to Charlotte for a

train. I received an answer, statin? that an accident had happened to the downward
train, and that no train would run for a day or so. I immediately took up line of march,

and that evening encamped thirteen miles from Charlotte. The nest morning, I resumed

the march and arrived in Charlotte at dve and a half, p. m. 1 found the town tilled with

rebel soldiers ; raids were made by mobs on stores that had been left by the rebels.

Drunkenness and disorder generally had been the order of the day. I immediately

issued an order, assuming command of the post, also another, prohibiting the sale of

ali;kinda of spirituous liquors. After my arrival, good order prevailed. The following

is the list of stores taken possession of and guarded by my command : Medical Pur-

veyor's establishment, containing a large quantity of medical stores ; there being no

Surgeon in my command. I had no means of determining the value of them. The
rebel Navy Yard, containing a large amount of machinery, iron, .ic, most of which had

been taken from the Portsmouth (Virginia) Navy Yard- A number of boxes said to

contain the records of the rebel War Department, and all the archives of the so-called

Southern Confederacy. Also, boxes said to contain all the colors and battle-flags cap-

tured from the national forces since the beginning of the war ; a quantity of naval

stores, and a quantity of commissary stores ; a branch of the United States mint was

found, containing the machinery connected with it, all in good order. On Friday, the

12th, Brigadier-General Thomas, of the First Brigade, First Division, Twenty-third Army
Corps, arrived, relieving me of command of the post On Friday, at Ave o'clock, p.

m. I received an order by telegraph to report to my regiment without delay. The
next day, the 13th. I had my command placed on cars, and reported at regimental

headquarters at Greensborough, at four o'clock, p. m.,the same day.

I am, sir, ver)- respectfully, your obedient servant,
' M. C. RcsTOS,

' Captain Commanding Company G, Ninth New Jersey Volunteers.

To E. W. WiXSTED, Lieutenant and Adjutant Ninth Jersey Volunteers.' " =•

M In connection with this report, the following accotmt of Lieutenant George Peters,

of Company G, is of interest

:

" As we approached the Yadkin River, on May 5th, wo came up with the rear-column

of Johnston's army, on their way home, numbering eight to ten thousand; a situation

novel to us and all who witnessed it For the tlrst time we did come in contact with
the rebels, without having to flght To see them swarming around us, and to hear
their expressions of friendship and good feeling, was, indeed, very strange to us, more
80 while they outnumbered us one hundred to one ; one-lltth of these being armed.
One remarked that he had never before seen the Yankees, without being compelled to
lay down, or without being ordered to do so. There were others who lUd not like the
way pursued by their Generals ; these would rather have fought on than to succumb,
but the majority were, tired of the war. Many stated that they would never have been
in the rebel army, if they could have avoided it. The delay at Salisbury was very
unpleasant, as, in case of any trouble, we would have been at their mercy, but every-
thing patsed off quietly, the troops being remarkably orderly. On the Ttli, on our
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On the 20th of May, Lieutenant Hopper, with thirty men, pro-

ceeded to Yanceyville, Caswell County, for the purpose of organ-

izing police companies and electing twelve magistrates for the

county. From this time until the 14th of June, detachments of the

Ninth were employed in various duties. On that date, two hun-

dred and sixteen men of the regiment, whose term of service had

expired, were mustered out, and two days after left for Trenton,

march to Charlotte, we met numbers of stnigjlers along the road; aUo citizen-strag-

glers, who were out to steal cotton, clothina;, provisions,—in short, anything they could
lay handi on and make use of. It is doabtfol if there arc many or any other company
which has been aitunted as we were, surrounded and marching with our late enemies,
they outnumbering us, and that, too, when we were cat off from all our forces by nearly
one linndred miles of railroad, with a break in it, so that trains could not run. The
citizens of Charlotte we found very hospitable ; the rich and well-to-do class seemed
to be very well satisfied with the change; the middle-cUiaa and the poor spoke bitterly

and with condemnation of Jefferson Davis and his clique. The military Institution,

lately used for the Medical-Purveyor's office, waa stored with great quantities of medi-
cines, some of wliich, such as morphine and nitre, were very valuable ; all with En<>-lish

labels, and of English mannikcture, which had been procured by blockade running.
.\mong others, we found two twelve-pound brass fleld pieces ; two cannons ; about
nine hundred small arms ; four hundred thousand percussion caps ; one thousand four
hundred pounds of powder; an immense quantity of sabers, cutuisses, ifcc, cartridge-
boxes and other equipments. Out of a large number of flags and trophies, taken from
our forces during the whole of the war. Captain Runyon picked the State-colors of the
Thirty-third New Jersey Regiment, intending to forward the same to the Adjutant-
General of the State of Xew Jersey. The United States Branch Mint was found in
good order, but no specie or other valuables could be seen. Specie was plenty in the
hands of the citizens, and quantities of goods and arms were stored away, which by
this time, have been found and taken care of by the Colonel who came to relieve us.

As soon as Captain Runyon, commanding post, put guards where the arciiives of the
so-called Confederacy (about eighty-four boxes) were stored. General Johnston, who
still remained at Charlotte, communicated the facts to General Schofleld, commanding
Department of North Carolina, at Raleigh, and a staff-offlcer was immediately dis-

patched, and arrived at Charlotte, to take charge of the valuable documents, and to
forward the same to Raleigh. There was no opportunity left for Captain Runyon to
earn laurels, and it is very doubtful if General Johnston would have reported as he did
if no guards had been posted, and chance had been left to him to bum or destroy the
written and printed proofs of their sliomeful treachery and rebellion. Thus, we see,
that to the gallant old Ninth is due the enviable credit of having captured and preserved
from harm aQ the archives of the rebel government, their trophies, and many of their
valuable stores. Too much credit cannot be accorded to Captain Runyon for the man-
ner in which he pcrt'ormed his peculiar duties, and it is doubtful if any one could more
judiciously have compo.-ted himself, when, with only a small company of men he was
compelled to crowd his way through the thousands of rebel soldiers with whom he had,
aa it were, just been engaged in the liercest dght. The records here obtained by Cap-
tain Runyon have been, are and ever will be of so great value to the Government of
the United States, that it is almost impossible to magnify the importance of the capture
thus made. In less careful and scrupulous hands they might have been mutilated or
lost. But in spite of the wishes and schemes of rebel officers, who were present.
Captain Runyon ihsisted that they should be ' severely let alone,' and in all their com-
pleteness succeeded in turning them over to the Government he served."
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where they arrived on the 22d, being welcomed by the city authori-

ties, and also entertained by the ladies of the town at the " Soldiers'

Welcome Home." On the 12th of July, the regiment, as an

organization, was mastered out at Greensborough, and the next day

proceeded by rail to Danville, Virginia. Just before leaving Greens-

borough, the following congratulatory order from General Carter,

commanding that post, was read at the head of the regiment

:

" HKADQUABTEBS TwINTT-THIBB ABMT COEPS, DISTKICT of GREEIfSBOROnOH, I

GaEKMSBOBOuoH, NuBTH Casouna, July 13, 1865. \

"Colonel Jama Stewart, Jr., Ninth Seui Jersey Veteran VolwUeer Infantnj:

" Mt Dear Colonel :—While it may be that I can add bat Uttlo to the well-earned

repntation of the gallant officers and men of yoor veteran rc°^ent—a repntation made
on many hard-fought flelds, which have become mattera of history—still I cannot

have yon leave for your homes without jotnins; my testimony to that of others, as to

the (UacipUne, drill, gallant conduct, soldierly-bearing and efficiency of yonr noble

regiment. On the march, in camp, under fire and in the performance of all the

dntles of a soldier, the example of the Ninth New Jersey Veteran Volunteer Infantry

has been worthy of imitation, and entitles it to all praise and commendation.

"With your regiment, my relations have never been other than the most pleasant,

and I shall always cherish with the liveliest feelings of pleasure the fact that I hare had

the honor to command such men.

"Ton return to your homes only after the rebellion has been crushed and peace

restored, with the proud consciousness that you, as a regiment, did your part nobly

and fully towards re-establishing the national authority, and securing the blessings

which I trust you may, under God's good Providence, long live to enjoy. While I

regret much the severance of the ties which have existed between us, I heartily congrat-

ulate yon on a speedy return to the loved ones at home, who are, even now, so anxiously

waiting to g^reet and crown you with the victor's wreath, and shower upon you the

plaudits which are jnstly your due.

With the beat and kindest wishes for yourself, your officers and men, and a 'God.

speed' you on your ' homeward-bound' journey, I am, my dear Colonel, with feelings

of attachment and respect, very truly, yonr friend,

"(Signed,) S. J. Cabteb,
" Brigadier-General Commanding."

Leaving Danville on the 14t.h, the regiment reached City Point

on the following day, and at once embarked for Baltimore, were it

arrived on the 17th. Reaching Philadelphia the same evening, it

proceeded, after a brief delay, to Trenton, arriving at half-past sis

o'clock on the following morning."' The men were at once fur-

" The Trenton State GaxetU, noticing the arrival of the regiment, said

:

"The Ninth, armed with Springfield rifies, had been frequently exercised in target

-

firing, and were expert marlcsmen. While encamped at Meridian Hill, some of the

' Click shots' of the Berdan Sharpshooters challenged the Ninth. This was accepted,

and a match to a trial of skill took place, resulting in the victory of the Ninth. *

It is remarkable that of the officers returning with the regiment, all except the Colonel

and Lieutenant-Colonel originally joined the regiment as privates. This not only

showB that the Ninth has seen hard service, and lost many officers, but that it was com-

posed of a good class of men."
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loughed until the 28th, whea the final discharge-papers were issued,

and on the day following, after nearly four years of service, the

Ninth Regiment ceased to exist. Before the final separation, the

officers of the regiment presented Colonel Stewart a beautiful and

costly badge—being of gold, richly enameled—as an evidence of

"their respect and affection." Subsequently, upon the strong

recommendation of the various commanders under whom he had

served, Colonel Stewart received a commission as Brigadier-General,

to date from March 10, 1865, the day of the battle of Wise's Forks,

North Carolina, in which he handled a brigade with distinguished

skill and efficiency.

New Jersey will ever be proud of the record of the regiment

which thus, having helped to achieve a just and honorable peace,

folded its standards and pa-ssed into history." Its story is the

story of the war—lt3 eulogy is its own great deeds. During its

term of service it participated in forty-two battles and engagements,

" We append the foUowiog sketches of some of the oflacera of the Ninth Rcjiment

:

BRIGADffiR-GENERAL JA3IE3 STEWART, Ja.

James Stewart, Jr., Tvas bom in Warren connty, in the year 1840. Before the war
he was engaged in a lucrative mercantile business in the city of Kew York. Comin?,
however, from patriotic stock, he promptly forsook his business at the call for troops,

and entered the service as a First-Lientenont in the Ninth Regiment. At the battle of

Newbeme, ho distinguished himself by iilencin? a rebel battery which had greatly

annoyed the Union forces. He took an active port in the Goldsborough expedition

in 1863, losins some thirty men of hia company in killed and wounded, and displaying

the utmost ipillantry in every ensagemeuL After his promotion to the Colonelcy of

the Ninth, he commanded, during a large part of the time, a brigade, and at one time a

division—being frequently complimented by his superiors for his ability and courage.

In his regiment he was highly esteemed, the men having the most implicit confidence

In his efficiency and skill as an officer. In many respects, he was peculiarly qualified

for the life of the soldier, possessing largely that element of good nature which
reconciles its owner to any fate, however perilous or unpleasant, and having, withal,

a heartiness of manner, and a genuine kindness of disposition which secured him
friends in such numbers as to make even the camp something of a home to him. Ha
had, moreover, the love of adventure, and the fondness for hazardous enterprises

which constitute invariable characteristics of the true soldier. In the hottest battle,

he was as serene as upon parade ; in the face of death, his laugh was as cheery and

buoyant, his smilo as natural and unconstrained as in the drawing-room, or around

the camp-lire. But under all this smiling exterior, there was a character as sturdy, a

nature as thoughful and earnest as ever grew—^jost as under the tree in blossom there

are the solid, massive trunk and the great roots clasping the immovable rocks (iir down
below.

Upon the return of peace. General Stewart marched home at the head of his com-
mand, receiving a hearty welcome from the people of the State, who rejoiced to do
honor to one who had'so honored them.
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and traveled by rail and on foot a distance of seven thousand six

hundred and fifty-two miles, making, while in North Carolina,

some of the most remarkable marches on record- Enterinj; the

COLONEL ARRA\T ZARRTSimr.

Was the third son of Honorable A. 0. Zabriskie, notr Chancellor of this State, and was

bom at Hackensack, New Jersey, on the 18th of February, 184L He entered the Col-

lege of New Jersey in 1856, and ^^rttdnated with honors in 1859, immediately commenc-

ing the stndy of the law, which he prosecuted until he entered the army. From his

earliest childhood, be had been distinguished by Tigor and clearness of intellect, no less

than by great intrepidity of character, and those characteristics made him a man of

mark from the moment he enlisted In the nation's service. At the time when the

rebellion flowered into open hostilities, Zabriskie had just completed his preparations

for a tour in Europe ; his atate-room had been engaged, and he confidently expected to

sail with Honorable William L. Dayton, our Minister to France. But he was not one

to consult his own pleasure when the cotmtry was in peril, and instantly upon hearing

of the fall of Sumter, he decided to abandon the trip to which he had looked forward

with so much satisfaction. Soon after, having deliberately determined upon his course,

he entered the service as Adjutant of the Ninth Regiment, with which he was identified

until he fell upon the field. Although only nineteen years of age, he commanded from

the first the profoundest esteem of his comrades, among whom his infiuence was

unbounded. Ability, courage, the most sterling patriotism were all his, and wherever

placed, these high qualities found conspicuous manifestation. As Colonel of the Ninth

Regiment, his reco^ was not merely spotless ; it was lostrous. Even in his last hours,

when the shadow of death lay upon his face, and life's beauty and joy faded like a

pleasant picture from his darkened vision, his thoughts were of his country and of the

comrades who were still, with heroic endurance, braving the perils of a doubtful field.

The high estimate placed by the public upon Colonel Zabriskie's services, was clearly

exhibited in the expression of the press, as well as the action of public bodies, imme-
diately upon his death. The Common Council of Jersey City, at a special meeting

called for the purpose, adopted a series of resolutions warmly applauding his patriotic

conrse and lamenting his decease as a loss to the country at large. The members of

the bar of Hudson County issued a memorial commemorative of his virtues, while all

the leading journals pronounced glowing eulogies upon his character. His remains

were interred at Greenwood Cemetery, May, 28, 1864, four days after death, and twelve

after receiving the fatal wound.

LXEtTTENANT-COLONEL WILLIAM B. CXJRLIS

Raised a company, and was commissioned a Captain of the Ninth Regiment by

Qovemor Olden on the 23d of September, 186L Although he held a commission from

President Lincoln as Postmaster, he cheerfully foraook the emoluments and comforts

of civil life for the dangen and honora of the battle-field. Captain Curlis acted with

great gallantry in the various battles in which the regiment was engaged, and Febmary
13, 1863, was commissioned Major for gallant services. He was appointed Lieutenant-

Colonel June 20, 1864. In April, 1863, be was appointed Provost-Manhal of the sub-

district of Beaufort, North Carolina, and remained until the September following, when
he WIS relieved at his own request, and returned to the regiment. On the 1st of October,

1864, he was ordered to take command of the Twenty-third New York Cavalry,

Seventeenth Massachusetts Infan try, one detached company of the Firet North CaroUua
Cavalry, one company of the Flrat North Carolina Infiintry, and one company of the

Second Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, and occupy a nine-gun fort near his quartera,

wtiich ha did, holding the command until the Ist of Febmary, 1863. He was mustered

out of the service on the 19th of the same month on his own application.
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service with oae thousand one hundred and forty-two men, and
at various times strengthened by recruits, the mean strength of the
regiment when mustered out was only six hundred men. Eight
officers offered their lives a sacrifice on the nation's altar, while
twenty-three received wounds in battle—most of them of a serious
nature. Sixty-one enlisted men were kiUed in battle, and four
hundred wounded. Forty-three men died from wounds, and one
hundred from disease. The total loss of the regiment from all

causes was one thousand six hundred and forty-six men. 2To
fact could more strikingly exhibit the consuming nature of the
campaigns in which the regiment participated than this, cleariy
authenticated by official reports. The entire number of men and
officers taken prisoners was about one hundred and thii-ty, forty-

CAPTAIN BENJAJIIN W. HOPPER
Entered tlio re::imeat oa a Sergeant. Hk bmycry at Roanoke and Newberne attracted

^^nn.nH° I°"k r'"""?^
Heckinan, who promoted him to a Lieutenantcyand sub-sequently to be a Captain. In thia position he showed superior ability. His company

rrjX° Z^' ° ^
""I?^

''^"' '"^ '^''''''^
'
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• LIEUTENANT J. JtADISON DRAKE,

at the time the war broke ont, was a citizen of Trenton, where' he had been for someyears connected with Journalism. He was among the flnt to enl^t Id w°tl^°n h°edays alter the tall of Sumter, recruited sevcnty-seven men. Being chosen Captain he
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'""^ '^'°"' '° Charleston, suffering aU the horrors wWch rTt^^l

days wondering m the mountains, reaching the Union Unes in safety

34
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seven of this number dying while in the hands of the enemy. The

principal battles nnd engagements of the regiment were as follows

:

Roanoke Island, North Carolina, Febmary 8, 1862 ; Ncwbeme, North Carolina, March
14, 1862; Fort Macon, North Carolina, April 25, 1862; Young's Cross-road, North
Carolina, July 27, 1862; RoweU's MIU, November, 2, 1862; Deep Creek, North Carolina,

December 12, 1862; Southwest Creek, North Carolina, December, 13, 1863; before

Einston, North Carolina, December IC, 1863; Kinston, North Carolina, December
14, 1862; Whitehall, North Carolina, December 16, 1863; Goldsborough, North
Carolina, December 17, 1863; Comfort, North Carolina, July 6, 1863; near Wlnton,
North Carolina, July, 26, 1863; Deep Creek, North Carolina, February 7, 1864: Cherry
Grore, North Carolina, April 14, 1864 ; Port Walthall, Vli^nia, May 6 and 7, 1864;

3wUl Creek, Virginia, May 9 and 10, 1864; Dmry's Bluff, Vlrgina, May 13, 13,

14, 15 and 16, 1864, five days in succession ; Cold Harbor, Virginia, June 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,

9, 10, 11 and 12, 1864, ten days in succession ; Petersburg, Virginia, from June 20 to

Anjtnst 24, 1864 ; Gardner's Bridge, North Carolina, December 9, 1864; Foster's Bridge,

North Carolina, December 10, 1864; Butler's Bridge, North Carolina, December 11,

1864; near Southwest Creek. North Carolina, March 7, 1865; Wise's Fork, North
CaoUna, March 8, 9 and 10, 1865 ; Goldaborough, North Carolina, March, 21, 1865.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE TENTH REGIM ENT.

The Tenth Regiment had a history peculiar to itselt Being

recruited under authority from the War Department, without the

consent and against the wishes of the Governor ofXew Jersey/ it3

earlier experience was very similar to that of the First Cavalry,

which was raised under like circumstances. The organization was

first known as the '• Olden Legion," It was recruited by William

Bryan, of Beverly, (at which place it had its headquarters,) who

was its first Colonel, John M. Wright being Lieutenant-Colonel,

apd Matthew Berryman, Major; Captain Henry A. Perrine, of

Company K, afterwards Major of the regiment, was also one of the

original officers.

The regiment proceeded to Washington in December, 1861, but

for a time was of little service, falling almost immediately, indeed,

into disrepute, owing to its defective organization and the absence of

all proper discipline. In January, 1362, the Secretary of War
applied to Governor Olden to take charge of the organization as

part of the quota of New Jersey and place it on a proper footing

for service, but this the latter declined to do, being unwilling to

become responsible for the character of an organization raised and

officered in contravention of all the rules he had established and

observed in organizing other regiments. Later in the same month,

however, the Governor was again appealed to by the Secretary of

1 On the first roster of the regimeat, ifler bein? pbeed in State service, is tills

endonement

:

" This res^ment ivas raised by individimU, not authorised by the State, and accepted
by the War Department as an independent orpinizatlon, some time in the fall of 1861,

and was not luiown by the State authorities until it was placed under their core,

Janoory 29, 1S63."
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War, who stated, among other things, that it would be necessary to

disband the regiment unless the State would assume control of and

properly arrange it. Thus appealed to, Governor Olden sent for

Colonel William R Murphy, in whose discretion he had confidence,

and after referring to his uniform opposition to the regiment on

account of the manner in which it was raised, proposed to accede

to the request of the War Department, provided that Colonel

Murphy would accept the command, and address himself to the

task of rescuing the regiment from the demoralization into which

it had fallen. After a full and free conference. Colonel Murphy

acquiesced in the proposition of the Governor on condition that the

Quartermaster of the State should be directed to equip and supply

the regiment like the others, and that he (the Colonel) should be

permitted to select its officers. These conditions being assented to,

Colonel Murphy at once prepared to accept the command, and on

the 19th of February, 1862, reported to Brigadier-General Casey

at Washington, was mustered in and ordered to join the regiment.

At this time the command was in an almost hopeless condition.

One of the radical defects of its organization consisted in the fixct

that it included a company enlisted and equipped as cavalry, thus

impairing its unity and necessitating a diversity of drill and disci-

pline eminently prejudicial to its regimental character. Many, if

not all the men, attached to this company, were in arrest for refusing

to do infantry duty, and chaos prevailed in all directions. The

matter was at once brought to the notice of the Commanding

General, who, seeing that a wrong had been done to these men either

through ignorance or by design, issued an order to muster them

out, while at the same time authority was given to the Governor

by the War Department to recruit a company of infantry to com-

plete the regimental organization. This being done, followed by

the discharge of a considerable number on account of physical dis-

ability, and the commissioning and mustering of field and company

officers, the prospect of regimental usefulness became more encour-

aging. But before this was completed, the Army of the Potomac

had gone to the Peninsula, leaving the regiment attached to the
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command of Brigadier-General Wadsworth. The morale of the

regiment continued to improve rapidly, and this, together with its

superior soldier-like appearance, as compared with others, soon

attracted attention, and early in the summer of 1862, it was ordered

into Washingtoa and placed upon provost-duty. The command,

however, soon became anxious for more active service, and the

Colonel, who fully shared this feeling, accordingly remonstrated

with the authorities against the detention of the regiment at that

post, when, as it seemed to him, it could be more usefully employed

elsewhere. To all his entreaties, however, but one reply was made,

namely, that his was the only regiment that could be trusted, and

with this gratifying, but unsatisfactory compliment, he was obliged

to be content The regiment continued doing provost-duty during

the entire remainder of the year—Major Charles H. Tay, of the

Second Regiment, being in September appointed Lieutenant Col-

onel—and in the early part of 1863 permanent barracks were erected

for its occupation. This seeming to indicate that no change in the

character of its duties was to be expected. Colonel Murphy, who

had hoped for active service, on the 12th of March resigned his

commission as Colonel, and Colonel H. 0. Ryerson, formerly of the

Second Regiment and more recently of the Twenty-third, was

appointed in his place.

At length, on the 12 th of April, the desire of the regiment for

service elsewhere was gratified, orders' being received directing it to

proceed at once to Suffolk, then menaced by the enemv in force

under Longstreet. Suffolk being an impoi-tant i.ulroad junction,

lying at the head of the Nansemond, twelve miles from its con-

duence with the James River, covering the landward approaches to

Norfolk, and sirtually commanding that part of North Carolina

east of the Chowan River, its occupation by our troops was of the

greatest importance, and it had, therefore, early been seized and

fortified. No serious demonstration, however, had been made

against it until April 10th, when Longstreet suddenly advanced

with a force of some forty thousand men, designing to cross the

Nansemond, and seize the roads to Norfolk, upon which he might
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then march unmolested. General Peck, however, penetrating his
designs, prepared promptly to defeat them, and it was to aid in the
execution of his plans that the Tenth, with other ^egimen^ was
hurried to hia department. Eeaching its destination, the regiment,
being attached to Corcoran's Brigade, was placed in the works at
the front, extending across the Edenton road, active operations
meanwhile going on at other points of the line. At length, on the

24th of April, it was sent out on a reconnoiasance on the Edenton
road, with a view of ascertaining the location, strength and plans

of the enemy, the movement resulting in a lively skirmish, in which
the enemy's outposts were driven back. The loss of the Ter
was only one or two men wounded. The regiment was not again
engaged until the -ith of May, when Longstreet having raised the

siege. General Peck sent out a column of some seven thousand
men, including Corcoran's Brigade, in pursuit. Coming up with

the enemy at Carsville, near the Blackwater, the Tenth speedily

became engaged, capturing some prisoners and inflicting consider-

able loss on the retreating foe. This was the first severe engage-

ment in which the regiment had participated, but the men behaved
with marked steadiness, showing that the discipline to which thev

had been subjected had not been without influence in maturing
their soldierly character. The regiment lost several men killed and
wounded.

Longstreet having abandoned the siege, many of the troops under
General Peck were withdrawn for service elsewhere, the Tenth
being ordered to Join ihe Army of the Potomac during the month
of July. Upon arriving at "Washington, it was sent to Philadelphia,

where it was feared the enforcement of the conscription would
lead to disturbances of the peace. Here the regiment remained for

two months on provost-duty, becoming very popular with the

citizens, who flocked in crowds to witness its dress-parades. The
discipline of the regiment at this time was equal, perhaps, to that

of any regiment in the service, and elicited cordial commendation
from all who visited the camp. In the month of September, the

regiment was sent to Pottsville, Pennsylvania, where there were
indications of riots among the miners, and thence was ordered to the

-"^
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fords of the Potomac near ShepherdstowD, were it remained about

a month, doing picket duty with other troops, the rebels under

Imboden threatening a raid into that part of Maryland. In

November, riots having broken out in other parts of the mining

regions of Pennsylvania, it was ordered to ^lauch Chunk, where it

was placed in charge of the sub-military district of Carbon, com-

posed of the County of Carbon and part of Luzerne, one company

remaining at Maucli Chunk, and the others placed at various

points—the right and left companies being stationed seventeen

miles distant from each other. Here the regiment remained all

winter. Daring much of this time, Colonel Ryerson was President

of a Commission which tried many of the semi-rebels of that region,

who were encouraging desertions, interfering with recruiting, inter-

rupting mining operations and murdering loyalists conspicuous for

their devotion to the national cause. Lieutenant-Colonel Tay was

also engaged for a time on court-m.artial duty. During the winter,

the regiment re-enlisted and was otherwise recruited, but to such

an extent were desertions instigated by the tories of that section,

that the Colonel, who was also anxious to be united with the Army
of the Potomac, urged the Department to place his command in the

field. This request was finally granted, and in the month of April,

the regiment proceeded to Brandy Station, where it was attached

to the First New Jersey Brigade, only a short time before the army

crossed the Rapidan in the grand movement against Richmond.

The record of the regiment from this time forward was almost

identical with that of the First Brigade, which is elsewhere given.

It shared in all the battles of the Wilderness and fought with its

corps all the way to Petersburg, on every field displaying conspicu-

ous gallantry. In the battle of the 6th of May, it suffered severely,

especially in the assault of the rebel General Gordon on our right,

made just before dark. In the engagement resulting from this

assault, the regiment lost nearly one entire company in prisoners

alone. Among the mortally wounded on this day, was Colonel

Ryerson.- During the 7th, the regiment was not engaged, but on

the evening of the 8th, it again met the foe. At this lime, "War-

' At the close of the heavy flghtlo; of the day, the Tenth Rei^ment was taking
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ren's Corps, which, coming up with the enemy at Alaop's Farm

early in the day, had vainly essayed to carry his position, was pre-

paring to make a second attack, and the Sixth Corps having arrived,

one division was ordered to take part in the movement The Tenth

Regiment—no other regiment of the First Brigade participating

—

was accordingly put in on the right of Crawford's Division of the

Fifth (Warren's) Corps, and moving forward, bravely attacked the

enemy in its front Unfortunately, however, the I'egiment on its

left became in some way separated from it, and the two being thus

isolated, were pounced upon by the enemy with great celerity and

force ; compelling them to give way, with heavy loss—the Tenth

repose in line, though ordered to be in momentary expectation of a rush by the enemy.

Colonel Ryerson had just'risen upon his knees to rcconnoiter, when his corps-badge

upon his cap was torn away and his skull fractured by the Jlinie ball of a sharpshooter.

He was carried to a log-cabin in the rtar, where two of his Captains, with Captain

Cooke, Adjutant-General of the brigade, waited by him through the night, unable to

l^et surgical assistance, expecting his speedy death and the sad duty of btirying him.

During the night, our line fell back, and early in the morning the whole party were taken

prisoners. Colonel Ryerson was left at Locust Grove Confederate Hospital, where he

died on the 12th, attended by a paroled Vermont surgeon who marked liis grave and

so described it that at the close of the war his remains were found, and re-interred in

the cemetery of his native town.

Colonel Henry Ogden Ryerson was the flfth child of the lato Thomas C. Ryerson,

Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of New Jersey from 1831 till his death in

183S. He was the youngest of three sons and a daughter who survived their father,

the eldest being Martin Ryerson, who also held for a time, and until his resignation,

the «»me oflBce. On the mother's as well as father's aide, he was descended from loyal

stock. His lather's ancestors were connected with the Society of Friends, and yet

had their representative in the Quartermaster's Department of the Revolutionary

Army. His father did his tour of duty in the militia in the War of 1S12, and the

records of the State Historical Society sufficiently show the part taken by his mother's

family in the War of the Revolution, her father and ancles being held or statf offi-

cers in the Continental Army, and her grandfather one of the New Jersey Committee
of Safety. Her uncle, Aaron Ogden, was aid to Layfayette, and a trusted agent of

Washington in connection with the affiiir of Andre and Arnold.

Colonel Ryerson was bom at Newton, Sussex County, January 10, 1826, and was left

.-m orphan by the death of his mother in 1835, and his father in 1838. Declining a

collegiate course, ho passed from the grammar-school directly to the study of the law,

and was licensed in 1847. From that time until 18.55, he lived an unsettled life in

Chicago, California and the Sandwich Islands ; having gone to the IsUmds on acconnt

of intermittent fever, which was incurable in San Francisco. After returning to

New Jersey, and taking his counsellor's license, he lived in Belvldere until 185", when
he returned to his native town, where at the breaking out of the rebellion he held the

office of public prosecutor. While engaged in taking depositions in Chancery at Jersey

City, he saw the first call for volunteers, returned home, and, baggage in hand, walked
directly to the recruiting office and volunteered as a private. Elected Captain by his

oomrades, he led them to the field as Company B, of the gallant Second Regiment.

As an officer of this regiment. Captain, and aflenvards Major, Ryerson had high reputa-

tion for soldierly bearing, tactical skill and high discipline. His entfiusiasm led him to
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having eighty men and several officers captured, including Colonel

Tay, who, being with the other prisoners, taken to the r?ar, wa3

next day started for Richmond, but was fortunately on the same

day rescued from the hands of his guards by General Sheridan, at

Beaver Dam Station. The total loss of the regiment up to this

time, aside from prisoners, had been one hundred and thirteen

—

eighteen killed and ninety-five wounded. In the fighting along

the Po, the Tenth shared with the brigade, and at Cold Harbor

again suffered largely, being in the first day's engagement in the

third line of battle, and losing some seventy in killed and wounded.

In the assault upon the enemy's position on June 3d, the regiment

practice the ba(;Ie colla of the skirmish line, and when assigned to command in bri^de
drill he was always ready and accurate. At the battle of Gaines' Mill, sii companies of

the Second Regiment, under Colonel Tucker and Major Ryerson (promoted to that va-

cancy in his regiment just before learin? Alexandria,) were sent in to relieve a whole
regiment. So rapid and effective waa their fire that they kept a whole brigade at bay,

until our line had fallen back on both sides of them. Exposed to a double cross-flre,

and the gallant Tucker mortally wounded, the regiment began a hasty retreat ; Major
Ryereon seized the standard, and was rallying the battalion when he fell, shot through
both thighs, and bleeding so profusely, as he was carried away, that his attendants re.

ported him mortally wounded in the abdomen, and left him on the field. There he
remained ten days, three of them without food. Water, however, was abundant in the

swamp, for one of his wounded brother officers paid a Confederate soldier ten dollars

in gold to drag him out of it to dry ground. That ten days' exposure, and three

weeks (before his escliange,) in a Richmond prison, gave him the fever, which

aggravated his wounds and kept him away from his regiment until the 1st of October.

Wth one wound still open, he rejoined his regiment as Lieutenant-Colonel, hurried to

the fleld by the record of his comrades at Crampton's Gap.

Just as the army began to move towards Manassas he was placed by General
Torbert over the Twenty-third Regiment of nine months men, and received a regular

commission as ColoneL With this regiment he participated in the drst battle of

Fredericksburg, where they were for a short time under heavy Are, and suffered

severely. When the Twenty-third was mustered out. Colonel Ryerson was transferred

to the Tenth, with which he served, as we have seen, until killed. While at Suffolk,

he performed (for a part of the time,j Brigadier's duty, and in that capacity received

General Peck's written compliments for liis vigilance, knowledge of the stnujetic

character of the country, &c.

Colonel Ryerson's courage, which was conspicuous on all occasions, was of the

kind which arises from that prc-occupation of mind and intcntness on an object

which exclude self. He never saw personal danger. But he was scmpulously careful

of his men in action, just as he was in camp, because lie was responsible for their

weUJare both to his superiors and to the country's cause. He was, besides, of a generous

disposition and anxious for the comfort uf his command. A strict disciplinarian also,

lie was yet beloved, because impartial towards officers and men. It is the testimony

of Chaplains that he was also mindful of the spiritual interests of liis men, fumisliing

all the assistance in his power for religious instruction, both in the camp and on the

march. Had ho lived, it is known that he would have been promoted at on early day

:

but falling, ho received, as is believed, higher tlian earthly promotion, from the

Captain over all, under whose banner he had enlisted.
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and fifty strong, on the 2d of June. Thence, some weeks after, it

proceeded to Trenton, and was in due time discharged. Its record,

from the day that it took the field, was one of sublime devotion to

the work in which the nation was engaged, and in the legends and

chronicles of the firesides to which its survivors came back scarred

and laureled, its deeds will live for long years to come.



CHAPTER IX.

ELEVENTH REGIMENT.
The Eleventh Regiment, of which Robert McAllister w;ls

appointed Colonel on rhe 30th of June, 1862, left Trenton on the
-oth of August following, and reported at Washington on the 26th
at noon. It was at once sent into Virginia, by order of General
Casey, and perfoimed various duties in that department until
November 16th, when it was att.ched to the brigade of Brigadier-
General Carr, (General Sickles' Division,) at Fairfax Couit HouseTwo days subsequently, it took up its march for Falmouth >

where uarnved on the 27th, having forded the Occoquan River
and suffered many hardships, owing to the prevalent rams, on the
march. On the 9th of December, General Burnside having com-
pleted his plans for an assault upon the enemy in the rear of
Fredencksburg, the regiment received orders to prepare for service

on a hill overiooking Fredericksburg. Meantime, pontoons had

the cittT T" ^' ""^' "' ' '''^'''' ^'^ ^-" «^-^ed in

L mot ^ ^ ™°™"° "^ '^' '-'^' '^' ''^'^'-' -^ °^deredto move down, by a circuitous route, to the river bank for thepurpose of guarding the pontoon bridge at General Frankli. 'scn^ssmg, where it remained until the Uth. The general attackon the enemy, stretched along and behind the southern bluffs of

on the 13th. Rebel guns, posted on the eminence, raked every
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as our veterans fought, they bat dashed themselves in vain against

an impregnable position. The slaughter was pitiless, terrible ; the

courageous columns, pressing up the slopes with eager step, were

shattered and broken by the fire of three hundred tireless guns

;

and though stubbornly maintaining the conflict until night closed

the scene, not a foot of ground had been gained, and heaps of

dead and dying alone attested the gallantry which, in the very face

of death and disaster, serenely and proudly held its own.

On the morning of the 1-ith, the Eleventh crossed the river,

under orders of General Carr, and took position in the second line

of battle, being shortly afterwards sent forward to the front line to

relieve the Twenty-sixth Pennsylvania Regiment—two companies

being dispatched to take the place of the pickets of the regiment

thus relieved. These companies, with others that were afterwards

sent in under a galling picket fire, behaved with the greatest

steadiness. "While thus engaged, the regiment sustained a loss of

two enlisted men killed, four wounded and sis missing. On the

loth, the regiment re-crossed the river to its old position, and soon

after returned to its former camp near Falmouth—General Bum-
side having wisely abandoned, upon the remonstrance of General

Sumner and others, all thought of a second assault, and directed

the withdrawal of the entire army from the south side of the

river.'

: " HEADQCiBTERS ELEVENTH New JerSET VoLr^TTEERS, (

Camp XEiK Fu.mocth, VniOESiA, December .3, 1S62. )

" It la with feelings of pride that I consratnjjite you on your bearing during all oar
hard inarches in this campaign, and particularly upon the bmvery and gallantry you
displayed on the field of battle, before the heights of Fredericksburgh.

'I would say to those of you who went in under that gallin? picket-lire, when the eyes
of thousands of our comrades were upon you, and like old veterans, stood the raging
storm of battle, not only holding, but gainini; ground ; I would say, you deserve mv
wannest praise.

" We sorrow over the remains of the gallant dead who fellby our side, and svmpathizc
with their loved ones at home, ti-usting that God will bear them up in their bereave-
ment

" We have before us the consoling fact that they died as brave soldiers, lighting for

their country, and that those of our day, and posterity, will do them justice.

" To the wounded I would say, bear up under your affliction with the cherished hope
that in the providence of God you will soon be able to join us, and assist in more suc-
cessful encounters to put down this rcbeUlon, and restore peace to our land.

" R. McAlilSTEB,
"Colonel Commanding Regiment."
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the regiment was visited by Governor Parker, and a review of

the division to which the regiment was attached, was had in his

honor.

On the 21st of January, Burnaide having asked to be relieved

very soon after his failure at Fredericksburg, General Hooker had

assumed command of the Army of the Potomac, and for two months

employed all his influence and authority to improve the discipline,

perfect the organization and elevate the spirit of his men. By the

crar Government, who at home foment dUaffection, and strive to destroy confidence in

onr legally choaen rnlera.

Seaoivtd, That the reports, spread broadcast throns;hoat the N'orth, by sympathizing

prints and voices, that the army, of which we esteem it a high honor to form a part, is

demoralized, and cljunorons for peace on any terms, are the lying ntteninces of traitor-

ons tongues, and do base injustice to our noble comrades who have never faltered in

the great worlc ; and are not only willing, but anxious to follow the gallant and chival-

ric leader against the stronghold of the enemy.

Baoived, That we put forth every effort, endure every liitiguc, shrink from no dan-

ger; until under the gracious guidiince of a kind Providence, every armed rebel shall be

conquered, and traitors at home shall quake with fear as the grand emblem of onr Na-

tional Independence shall assert its power from North to South, and crush beneath its

powerful folds, all who dnro to assail its honor, doubly hallowed by the memory of the

patriot dead.

(Signed,)

Robert McAllister, Colonel Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

Stephen Moore, Ijeutenant-Colonel Eleventh New Jersey Vojunteers.

John Schoonover, Adjutant Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

Garret Schenck, Quartermaster Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

E. Byington, Assistant-Surgeon Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

G. Ribblc, Second .Vssistant-Snrgeon Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

F. Knighton, Chaplain Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

Luther .Martin, Captain Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

John T. HiU, Captain Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

William H. Meeker, Captain Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

Thomas J. Halsey, Captain Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

Philip J. Kearney, Captain Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

Willijmi B. Dunning, Captain Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

3. iL Layton, Lieutenant Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

Ira W. Corey, Lieutenant Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

Lott Bloomtleld, Lieutenant Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

.\- H. Ackerman, Lieutenant Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

Edward 3. E. Newbury, Lieutenant Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

John Olderaiiaw, Lieutenant Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

W. H. Lloyd, Lieutenant Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

Milton 3. Lawrence, Lientenant Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

EI. T. Kennedy, Lieutenant Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

3. W. Volk, Lieutenant Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

Sajauel T. Sleeper, Lieutenant Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

Edwin R. Good, Lieutenant Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

John Sowter, Lieutenant Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

Alexander Besch, Jr., Lieutenant Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.
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10th of Apri], he had so increased the efficiency of the army, and

circumstances had become so generally favorable, that he determined

upon again assuming the offensive, and accordingly, on the 13th,

General Stoneman was dispatched with a large force of cavalry to

initiate his movement against the enemy. Lee still remained at

Fredericksburg, but his position could be turned, and this General

Hooker proposed to do. On the 27th, orders were issued for a

movement of the infantry and artillery, and on the following day,

the Eleventh Regiment, then attached to the First Brigade, Second

Division, Third Corps, left its camp and moved up the river, silently

but rapidly, to the United States Ford of the Rappahannock, crossing

at noon on May 1st, and thence to Chancellorsville, halting that

night near the beadquartera of General Hooker. Meanwhile, the

enemy had hurried up from Fredericksburg in strong force, and

had taken position at a convenient point, whence on Saturday, May

2d, he opened on our left, gradually, however, shifting his forces to

the right. At this time, the Third Corps was posted in reserve near

our center. About sunset, the enemy having moved his lines,

suddenly pounced with terrible power upon our right, sweeping

the Eleventh Corps completely from the field, and- leaving the

Third critically exposed, the woods in its front being full of rebels,

while the cavalry at that point, upon which General Sickles (com-

manding the corps) had relied, was lamentably weak. But that

brave officer was equal to the occasion, and promptly advanced his

men into the breach. The Second Division, with Hooker, Sickles

and Barry riding at its head, moved at a double-quick to the rescue,

the men cheering loudly as they swept through the disordered ranks

of the panic-stricken Eleventh (Corps,) and fell into line of battle

right and left of the plank road, of which the enemy had so far

maintained a tenacious hold. Soon the order to charge was given,

and the men with a shout rushed, amid the booming of cannon

and crackle of musketry, upon the rebels, slowly driving them

from the ground lost by Howard in the morning, and recovering

several abandoned guns and caissons. But though beaten, »he

enemy did not withdraw out of range. Repeatedly during the

night, he renewed the contest—once massing in great force in our
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immediate fi-ont ia a determined effort to break our lines, but being

again repulsed Tvith grectt slaughter. At a later hour, being rein-

forced, he once more advanced to the assault, pressing with

impetuous daring against our lines, but again our batteries, playing

over the heads of our iniantrj far into the massed columns of the

foe, compelled him to retire with terrible loss. In both of these

combats, the fighting was of the most desperate character, and the

scene, as the flash of the heavy guns flamed out upon the gloom of

the solemn wood, and the flying missiles crashed and screamed

among the trees, cairying a cloud of branches before the terrible

storm, was grand and almost fearful in its sublimity.

Towards daybreak, under orders from General Carr, the Eleventh

formed in line of battle, with its left resting on the plank road,

and the line at right angles with it, the Eleventh 'Massachusetts

taking position on the right,' Immediately in front of the Eleventh

New Jersey, on the first line of battle, with its left resting on the

road, was the First Massachusetts Regiment ; while on the left, on

the road, was Osborn's Battery, forming a rear line. The Second

New Jersey Brigade, commanded by General Mott, was stationed

on the left of the road. In the rear of this brigade were a number

of batteries, occupying an elevation which enabled them to fire

over the infantry. All these batteries soon became actively

engaged, and did fearful execution in the ranks of the enemy.

As dawn approached, it became evident that another desperate

contest was at hand, and very soon, the enemy, once more in

massed columns, advanced to the charge, and for two terrible hours,

the contending hosts fought with unexampled desperation for the

coveted position. At last, the left wing of the First Massachusetts,

on the advanced line, gave way. Soon after, the enemy was

discovered on the flank of the Eleventh, which wheeled into line

for a charge. Subsequently, however, an assault caused its right

wing to fall back, but the men were rallied, and the regiment

stoutly held its position, forming a connecting link between the

third line and the battery on the road, as well as with Mott's

Brigade. Up to this time, therefore, the progress of the rebels

^hc regiment noa now on Uie second line of battle.

36
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had been checked, being repulsed in every charge. But, vastly

outnumbered and surrounded on three sides by the enemy, our

right gave way, and the position of the Eleventh became one of

imminent danger. The line in its reai* had retired, the horses in

the protecting battery had been shot down, compelling the can-

noneers to haul off their pieces by hand ; the Second New Jersey

Brigade was falling back, General Berry and other brave and

valuable officers had been killed, and there was no alternative but

to retire. But even then the men were reluctant to go. Retir-

ing slowly across the road, delivering a steady fire as they went,

they presently united with other Jersey troops, and then, in a grand

burst of enthusiasm, charged upon the pursuing rebels, driving

them from the cannon-pits just wrested from us. These, however,

could not be held, and the regiment slowly retired to another line

of defense near the Headquarter's House, where it acted, for a time,

as a support to the artillery. At this point, three men in one

company were killed by a shot from the enemy. General

Sickles here, as during the previous night, was at all times in the

thickest of the fight Colonel McAllister, upon reaching head-

quarters, said to him: "Here I am with the remainder of my
regiment; where my brigade is, I cannot tell." The General

replied :
" Fall into this line without reference to organizations

—

you are all my men ; we must hold this line if every man of us

should fall." During all this time the battle raged without inter-

mission. Many of our troops, exhausted by hours of fighting, fell

prostrate to the ground ; others, weary and faint, moved here and

there along the line, encouraging as best they could the dispirited

men, while others still less courageous, huddletl in convenient

nooks, or crept from the field, in search of some place of safety.'

5 A letter of an officer referring to this part of the enipi^ement, say?

:

" Abont this time an officer rode up to the Colonel and said :
" Detail ten men, and

send them to me to carry ammunition." TUe Colonel was makin? the detail, when the

officer returned and said: " Don't take your men, they are in line and doin^ their duty

;

take those men who are doing nothiner," pointing to a number of men at the end of an

old outbuildina: close by. The Colonel walked up to them and ^ve them the order to

so for ammunition. Three of them obeyed ; the others hesitated. The Colonel said,

"Tou must obey the order." They still held back. At that moment, a ball passed

clear through the building, right into the squad, killing several, and wounding others.

Those who escaped did not need to be told another time.
'
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It soon became apparent that the line could not be held, but

fresh froops coming up and forming in the rear, the progress of the

enemy was stayed for a time. The Eleventh reaching its brigade,

took position behind a fortified line, where it remained, having

several lines in its front, until the following day, the enemy having

abandoned his attempt in that part of the field, or rather failed

to pursue. The Eleventh had lost heavily—twenty killed and one

hundred and thirteen wounded—but its heroic deeds had made it

a name which would be imperishable, and that thought lent a

halo even to the hour of disaster. The corps had sustained the

whole weight of Stonewall Jackson's force, had repelled five fierce

charges, mainly with the bayonet, had captured eight flags, (all

taken by the New Jersey troops,) had taken many prisoners without

losing any ; and it was not without reason that the officers and men

of the Eleventh, having shai-ed in these achievements, felt that to

them, in fact, belonged the honor of having saved the army in one

of the most desperate and terrible battles of the war.'

The gallant deeds of that day—the acts of heroism performed

by officers and privates alike—will never be fully told, but they

were such as to illuminate for all time the story of Chancellorsville

and its loss. There, as elsewhere, the loyal old Commonwealth of

Massachusetts had sons worthy of their lineage. Captain Gammon,

of the Eleventh Regiment of that State, after his regiment had

been broken to pieces by the heavy assaults' of the enemy, went

to Colonel McAllister and said :
" I am here with eight men and

would like to fight with you." Their services were accepted, and

taking position in the ranks of the Eleventh, these nine men fought

like lions to the close of the combat, winning the heartiest applause

of all their heroic comrades.

' ColoDcl McAUbter, Adjutant Schooaovcr and Lieutenant Colonel Moore were
anion; the last to leave the Held, and at one time, dghtingalonc, \rcrc almost surrounded
by the enemy. A3 to the general bearing and audacity of the regiment, in the very

face of dlsoater, a letter written at the time says: •' When the regiments of our bri-

gade were forming, away bacii in the rear, some otHccr asked for the Eleventh New
Jersey; another ofllcer replied, "Oh, they are lighting on their own hook, and still

hard at it with the rebels." The same letter refers to the fact that by holding its posi-

tion, and ttghtlng desperately against odds, the Eleventh saved the Second New Jersey
Brignde from being flanked, and enabled the Fifth Regiment of that Brigade to take the
colors, whose capture gave them so much distinction.
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The enemy being now repulsed, our troops commenced the erec-

tion of breastworks, but they were not destined to be of much ser-

vice. General Sedgwick, who, with the Sixth Corps, had been

expected to cross at Fredericksburg and advance against Lee's rear

at Chancellorsville, had, indeed, crossed and advanced some miles

on his way, but his progress was then suddenly arrested by an

overwhelming force of the enemy, and he was pushed over the

river with heavy loss, thus again leaving the main army exposed

to the enemy's assaults. But Lee, by this time, was in no condition

to fight another battle. He had sustained a loss of fifteen thousand

men, had lost heavily in material, and his troops were even more

exhausted, owing to their heavy marches, than our own. Beyond,

therefore, spurts of picket-firing, there was no further fighting

between the hostile armies. Eooker, unaccountably as it appeared

to many, determined to withdraw and re-cross the Rappahannock,

and thia was done on the night of the 5th. During Monday, the

Eleventh, while on picket-duty, had twenty-three men wounded,

having been exposed to a heavy fire of grape and canister from a

battery of the enemy. Subsequently, late at night, an attack was

made on their picket-line, but was easily repulsed. On Tuesday

night, the retrograde movement having commenced, the regiment

was withdrawn from its position, and marching to the river, crossed

and proceeded directly to its old camp, where it found rest from

the labors of the fruitless campaign.'

The following ia Colonel McAllister's report of this battle, as rendered to the Adju-

tant-General of the State

:

" I have the honor to report to you the movements of my command, as connected
with the First Brigade, Second Division, Third Corps, during the recent battle of Chun-
cellorsville, Virginia. The regiment numbering Ave hundred men, left camp with the

corps, on the afternoon of April 28th, and marched towards the river, at a point two
miles south of Fredericksburg, and lialted within a mile of the phice where General

Bnmside crossed the left wing of his command. At ten o'clock, p. m., April 30th, ho
moved by a circuitous route up the river, and bivouacked at eleven p. m., within four

miles of United States Ford, where we crossed the river at noon the next day ; marched
two miles, and halted until late in the afternoon, when we moved to a point near Gen-
eral Hooker's Headquarters at the junction of the river and plank roads, where wu
bivouacked for the night. During the forenoon of Saturday May -d, the enemy shelled

the woods in which we were stationed. Our loss was ouc man badly wounded. In the

afternoon heavy dring was heard on our right, wliich gradually drew nearer, when our
corps was ordered up the road double-quick to check the advance of the enemy, who
was then driving General Howard's Corps before him. \V« soon met our troops, who
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The Eleventh remained at Fitzhugh Farm until the 11th of June,

when orders were received by the entire army to prepare for an

were falling bock in great confusion. After passing abont a quarter of a mile beyond
General Hooker* a Headquarters, our brigade flied into the woods on the right and
formed line of battle. The enemy made two attacks during the night, bnt did not force

our lines. With some changes at dawn of day, we awaited the attack of the enemy as

follows : On the right of the road. Eighteenth Massachusetts of our brigade, and the

Excelsior brigade of the division composed the tirst line, with my regiment on the

left with its left resting on the road. In onr rear General Hays' Brigade of Couch's

Corps, formed a line in which was the Twelfth New Jersey. On the left of the road, the

Second New Jersey Brigade composed a line of battle in onr advance. General Bimey's
Division was posted in rear, and also on left of this line. The attack was made at hjilf

past four, a. m., and increased in severity until eightand a half, a. m., when the line in

our front gave way ; also, the regiments of our brigade on my right. I then changed
the front of the regiment slightly, and returned the Are of the enemy brisklv. The
battle was now raging with great tlerceness ; many of the officers were wounded ; two
had been killed ; large numbers of our wounded men had gone to the rear, and both
flag-stafls had been completely severed by the bullets of the enemy. The enemy now
pressed my right so heavily, that I ^va3 compelled to change front, and form a line \vith

the Second New Jersey Brigade on my left, and General Hays' Brigade on my right.

We sustained this position for some time, losing heavily, when the line on our left "tivc

way, and we fell slowly back, under a withering lire of grape and canister. I formed
the regiment on the hill in rear of the battalions, and soon afterwards, with the corps
in that vicinity, charged across the fields towards our earthworks which the enemy had
just entered. They were driven out, and a large number of prisoners taken, mostly of
the Second New Jersey Brigade ; onr forces could hold it but a short time, when we fell

back with the remainder of the troops, and joined our brigade which had fallen back
some time before. With the brigade we came within the entrenchments. Our loss in

the engagement was twenty killed, one hundred and fifteen wounded and eleven mis-
sing. Two officers. Lieutenants Bloomfleld and Kelly, Company B, were killed, and
ten wounded. Both men and officers of my Regiment acted nobly, stood well, and
fought well ; to praise some, might do injustice to others ; but I cannot pass without
personally mentioning Lieutenant-Colonel Moore, who was of great assistance, and ac-

quitted himself with honor; also, the heroic conduct of Captain Kearney and Adjutant
Schoonover, who were of incalculable advantage in leading and bringing the men for-

ward. The color-bearer. Sergeant Albert DuPuget, displayed unusual coolness and
bravery. They all deserie promotion for meritorious conduct.

" On Monday afternoon, my regiment was placed in an exposed position, as a support
to Berdan's Sharpshooters, where the enemy opened upon us with grape and canister

wounding twenty men, many of them severely. We were under a continued fire from
the enemy's sharpshooters, wounding three of our men Tuesday afternoon, making our
total loss twenty killed, onehundredandforty-cightwoundedand eleven missing. Tues-
day night, at two o'clock, we took up a line of march for the river, which we crossed
early in the morning. We <lid not reach our "old quarters" until uii o'clock, p. m.,
the roads being very muddy, and marching hard. Our colors were unfit for service

;

both staffij are completely severed, and badly shattered."

Licuteiuint Lett Bloomfleld, a young officer of great promise, was killed in the
early part of this battle, while nobly perlbrming his duty in encouraging his men to
stand firm ; and again urging them forward amidst the storm of battle, rendering \-alu-

able assistance in the great struggle of that day.

Lieutenant-Colonel Schoonover, in a letter, dated at Buttahatchie. Lowndes County,
Mississippi, October 17, 1866, in reply to a note of Inquiry, says : "I think the regiment
made one of its best fights at ChanccUorsville, taking into consideration the mass of
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immediate movement General Lee, impelled by considerations

which he could not well resist, had determined upon a bold and

vigorous offensive policy, and had already commenced to mass his

forces on our right in the vicinity of Culpepper Court House.

Detachments of our troops, for purposes of observatioD, had

been promptly dispatched by Hooker, and on the 9th, a severe

cavalry engagement had taken place at Beverly Ford, on the

Eappahannock, resulting in the enemy being pushed back to

Brandy Station.' Our troops, however, not being properly sup-

ported, were obliged to re-cross, but it was now clear that the

entire rebel army was in that vicmity, and that it was tend-

ing westward towards the Shenandoah Valley. Such a move-

ment could have but one meaning, and in the conviction that a

blow was meditated on the line of the Potomac, Hooker ordered

his troops, as we have seen, to prepare for action. Breaking camp

on the 11th, the Eleventh (with the Third Corps.) marched by way

of Bealton and Warrenton Junction to Manassas Junction, reaching

that point at midnight on the 13th. Thence, it moved to Centre-

ville, whence—the enemy having, meanwhile, invaded Maryland

and Pennsylvania in force, and their cavalry advanced as far as

fugitives it met from the ElflventU Corps while going into position ; its coolness de-

serves special mention."

While all the officers of the Regiment behaved with the utmost gallantry, Captains

P. J. Kearney and William Lloyd are especially named for cool and imiform bravery, by

ail who participated in the battle.

General Hooker, while visiting the hospital of the Eleventh, some days after the

battle, said to Doctor Welling, the Surgeon; "This is a gallant regiment; it fought

splendidly ; officers and men alike deserve credit." General Carr, who temporarily

succeeded to the command of the division, upon the death of General Berry, in a letter

to Adjutant-General of the State, under date of May 15, 1863, said ;
' » * The regi-

ment greatly distinguished itself at the battle of CUancellorsville, and is one of which

the State of Xew Jersey has reason to feel proud, without a single exception, the

officers and men of this regiment acted in the most gallant and heroic manner, losing

one hundred and flfty-sevcn in killed and wounded.

A letter written by General Carr, on the 18th of llay, to Adjutant-Genc.-al Stockton,

has the following:
I * • "By giving this matter your earliest attention, you will confer a great

favor upon Colonel McAllister and liis command, a regiment which greatly distin-

guished itself at the battle of Chancellorsville, and of which the State of New Jersey

has reason to feel proud. Without a single exception the officers and men of this

regiment acted in the most gallant and heroic manner."

• A detailed account of this magnificent cavalry tight is given in the narrative of the

services of the first New Jersey Ca\-alry.
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Chambersburg—it marched (early oq the 25th,) to Edward's Ferry,

crossed the Potomac, aad advanced to the Moaocacy, where a part

of the regiment arrived shortly after midnight This was one of

the most rapid and fatiguing marches ever made by the division

to which the Eleventh was attached, and many of the men fell out

by the way completely exhausted. Early on the 26th, however,

the laggards came up, and the column advanced to Point of Rocks,

whence, after some delays, it hurried on to Taneytown, Maryland.

arriving there on the 29tb. The march through Maryland had

been mai'ked by the most cordial demonstrations of good will from

the inhabitants, and the men, thus stimulated and encouraged,

moved forwai-d with renewed vigor and elasticity of mind.'

Resuming its march, on the morning of July 1st the regiment

halted within about two miles of Gettysburg, where fighting had

already commenced, Lee having concentrated his forces and

deliberately prepared to deliver battle at that point General

Hooker, meanwhile, had been relieved, and General Meade placed

' A letter written at the time by one who participated in tins march, says :
" There

can be no doubt of the loyalty of the inhabitants of this part of Maryland. They receive

us with waving flaes, and make every possible demonstration of joy at our approach,

—

collecting at the forks of the roads, along the roadsides and in the villages, to cheer us

on onr way. We seem to breathe a new atmosphere, ivnd the men arc full of hope and
courage."

While in bivouac on the road leading from Taneytown to Gettysburg, an order was
received from General Meade, who had just assumed command of the army, which was
read to each regiment separately. A letter written by an officer a few hours after the
receipt of this order, says :

" The order says that the enemy arc on the soil of Pennsylvania ; a great battle must
be fought; if we are true to ourselves and our country it may be the turning point of
the war, and all may yet be well. Each regimental commander must address his men
after the reading of the order—urging them to stand Arm, &c. The order ^vas read to

Colonel Bodlne's Regiment, which was beside us—the Twentysisth Pennsylvania Vol.
unteera—after which he appealed to his men to make a good flght, not only for our
country, but their own homes and flresides, for the soil of Pennsylvania was invaded.

at the close of which three hearty cheers were given for Pennsylvania. The order was
then read to the Eleventh Regiment, after which the Colonel said to them: 'Sons of
New Jersey, the hour of battle is at hand: the soil of Pennsylvania is the contested
Held. We must stand shoulder to shoulder with her sons and drive the enemy from
her borders, cost what it may. Tour post bright record is a guaranty to me that von
will not fiilter. In the dark days of the Revolution, when the gallant Jersey Blues
were lighting for liberty upon their own soil, their Pennsylvania brothers rushed to
their assistance and helped them triumph. We are now called on to do for Pennsvlva-
nia what she did for us. Now with hearts tilled with a love of country and a ilrm' reli-

ance on God, let us go forward. Are you ready for the march and the light?' ' Tesi
yes,' was the answer, with three hearty cheers.'
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in command of the Army of the Potomaa Eai-ly on the morning

of the 2d, having been without food during the previous night, the

Third Corps was marched into position on the left of the line,

Opposite Longstreet'a command, the First Brigade forming ia

column of regiments, the Eleventh in rear. At this time a heavy

fog hung over the field, and an ominous silence prevailed, which

,

however, as the fog lifted, was broken by cannonading at different

points along the lines. Meanwhile, Sickles, eager for a fight,

advanced his corps " to the crest of the hill on which he had been

ordered to take position—the right of the Eleventh resting on the

edge of an apple-orchard, opposite a small fann-house and garden.

This position of the corps was commanded by the rebel batteries

posted on Seminary Ridge in its front, scarcely half a mile dis-

tant, and its occupation seems to have been regarded as vital by

General Lee, who ordered Longstreet to attack Sickles with all his

might Soon the cannonading became general, and under cover

of the guns on the ridge, General Barksdale advanced in line of

battle to the assault of the menacing Third. Gradually our pickets

gave way, and soon came rushing in, followed by the elated rebels,

who at once took possession of the house and garden already

named. Up to this time, the men of the Eleventh had not fired

a single shot, but as the enemy pressed forward upon our lines,

Colonel McAllister gave the order, and, at the same moment, fell

severely wounded by a Minie ball in his left leg, and a piece of

shell in the right foot He was carried to the rear, but the fire of

the regiment did not slacken. Still the enemy's infantry pressed

forward, and at length the corps was crushed back to the position

from which it had advanced, Longstreet having Round Top,

apparently, within his grasp. But the struggle was not yet ended.

As Sickles was graduatly foixed back, other ti-oops were thrown in

on the enemy's front, and they in turn, after a desperate combat,

were repulsed with heavy loss, and our exhausted troops were left

i» "Slcides (wlio was very eager to fight, and seems to have suspeeted that Meado
was not,) had thrown forward his corps from half to three-quarters of a mile; so that,

Instead of resting his right on Hancock and his left on Round Top, us ho had been
directed to do, his advance was in fact across the Emmcttsburg road and in the woods
beyond, in the immediate presence of half the rebel army."

—

Grecletj' a Ajnerican ConfiU-t.
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for a time unmolested. No part of the field was more fiercely

fought than this, and no regiment behaved with greater steadiness

than the Eleventh. In addition to the loss of its Colonel, Captains

Kearney, ilartin. Logan and Ackerman were killed, and nearly all

the remaining oflScers were either severely or slightly wounded,

while the ranks had been terribly thinned by the fire of the enemy,

its losses being, commissioned officers, three killed and ten wounded
;

enlisted men, twenty-one killed and one hundred and twenty

wounded, making a total of one hundred and fifty-four."

" The report of Adjutant Schoonover, covering that part of the engagement subse-

qnent to the fall of Colonel McAlUistcr, says

:

"Captain: In continnatiou of the enclosed report of Colonel McAllister, I have
the honor to submit the following : A few minutes previous to the command ' Are,'

spolicn of in the accompanyiuK report, Major Kearney, then standing near me, on the

left of the line, was struck by a Minnie ball and mortally wounded in the knee, and
immediately carried to the rear; at this moment. Battery K, United States Artillery,

then stationed a short distance to the left and front of the regiment, opened a rapid

Are. I then passed rapidly to the right of the regiment, in order to inform the Colonel
of the absence of the Major, and learned that he, too, had been wounded and taken to

the rear. I immediately notified Captain Martin, the senior oflBcer present, that he
was in command of the regiment, and again passed to the left of the line, when an order
was received from Brigadier-General Carr, to slightly change the front by bringing the
left to the rear; this being executed, the entire regiment-opened an effective Are upon
the advancing line of the enemy. At this point, word was conveyed to me that both
Captains Martin and Logan were wounded and being carried to the rear. A moment
later, and Captain Ackerman fell dead by my side. The two former were killed before
they reached a place of safety; and in justice to the memory of these three offlcerB,

permit me to bear witness to their unexceptional good conduct. Ever to the front,

distinsruishcd for personal bravery, they leave behind them a spotless record. By
this time. Captain Lloyd had also been wounded, and Captain Dunning being absent,
assisting the Colonel to the rear, I assumed command of the regiment The Are of the .

enemy at this time was perfectly tcrrlAc : men were falling on every side; it seemed
as if but a few minutes could elapse before the entire line would be shot down, vet
the galling Are was returned with eqnal vigor. Slowly and stubbornly the regiment
fell back, keeping up a continual Are upon the line of the enemy which was still

advancing, until more than one-half its number had been either killed or wounded.
Up to this time, both officers and men nobly did their duty, but the ranks becoming
so decimated, and mingled with wounded men, and the line in the rear, and
having a short time previous been struck with a piece of shell in the
breast, I found it impossible, under the circumstances, to longer keep the line

together. At this time wo neared the caissons, which were in line across the
Acid to the left, when I was struck a second time, with a buckshot, and being nearly
exhausted in my efforts to rally the men, and from the wound in my breast, was com-
pelled to go to the rear. A portion of the regiment was rallied some distance to the
rear by Captain Lloyd—with the Aag—and charged in line with the remainder of the
brigade to a point near that occupied during the hottest of the action. Remaining
there a short time, it marched some distance to the rear and bivouacked."
Major Kearney, who was mortally wounded in this battle, and afterwards died at Saint

Luke's Hospital, New Torit, was a young officer of more than ordinary daring. A
more patriotic, brave and gallant soldier never drew a sword in defence of a noble

37
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The night passed, and on the morning of the 3d, the battle was

renewed, the fighting being for a time chiefly on the right Adju-

tant Schoonover, though suffering from his wounds, rejoined the

Eleventh, and by request of the senior officer present for duly,

(Captain Sleeper,) again took command. Several officers and a

number of men, who had been collected during the night, also

appeared for duty. Moving a short distance to the front, the regi-

ment halted until three o'clock, when it was ordered en a '• double-

quick," with the remainder of the brigade, on the road towards

Gettysburg. Proceeding nearly a mile, it was again halted and

formed in line of battle, in rear of the batteries occupying the

crest of the hill in front—the brigade being in column by regi-

ments. The regiment remained iu this position lor nearly two

hours under a heavy fire of shot and shell, having, however, but

one man wounded.""' About five o'clock, the regiment returned to

its fonner position, where it remained until the morning of the 7th.

when, the enemy having retreated, it joined in the pursuit."

On the 17th, the regiment re-crossed the Potomac at Harper's

Ferry, and on the 2-ith, took part in the engagement at iranas?as

Gap, but sutfered no casualties. Continuing the march from that

point, it arrived at Beverly Ford, on the Eappahannock. August

1st. On the 17th of September, it marched to Culpepper, where

Colonel McAllister, who had lecovercd from his wounds, rejoined

it, and took command of the brigade. General Can- having been

iMUSc. Xo daugcr was too great for Ixim to brave, no obstacle too <lltfic;ilt for him t"

iivercomc. if it was for tlie good of the cause and country.

'-' The Adjutant commanding had his hon"; killed under Ivim bv ;> .-iilicrical <:t.'C-i-liot.

during this engagement of Iho batteries.

1= Iu coucludiug hb report of the two days' cugiigement. .Vd.jutaut Schoonover
thns refers to the conduct of both otfleers and men

:

" To mention some may seem to do gross injnstico to others, but I caunot pass by
the untiring cllbrts of Lieutenant Bneklcy to rally the men. Captain Lloyd and
Lieutenant Corey also deserve special mention for their coolness and bravery. As an
individual act of bravery I desire to mention Corporal Thomas Johnson, of Company
I, who. wlien two color-l)earcrs had Ijcen sliot down, I ordered to talic the colors

and advance twenty yards to the front, us the regiment was then wavcrins. He did so.

and did not leave his position until ordered to the rear. The ser\ice? of Lieutenant
.losepli C. Baldwin, ou the 3d, as Acting-Adjuuut were invaluable. In the action of

the M. the regiment iustained a very hea\-y loss. Out of the two hundred and seventy-

live ofHcers and men taken into the light, eighteen were killed, one hundred and thirty

wonoded. and >i.K. missing, making a total of one hundred and flfty-fonr.'
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assigned to the Third Division of the corps. At that time, the

brigade was composed of five regiments, two of Pennsylvania and

two of ^lassachuaetts troops, in addition to the Eleventh—number-

ing in all some two thousand men. From this time forward until

the beginning of November, the regiment was engaged in the

marching and countei-marching incident to the movement of the

two armies^lenominated by the rebels, " The Races :" camping in

various places but participating in no important fight. On the

Sth of November, the corps crossed the river at Kelly's Ford, and

engaged the enemy, who had there taken possession, taking a con-

siderable nnraber of prisoners. In this engagement, McAllisters

Brigade lost twelve men, and took three hundred prisoners. Ad-

vancing to Brandy Station, where Colonel McAllister relinquished

the command of the brigade, preparations were made for the Rapi-

dan campaign, and on the 26th, the Eleventh moved with the

division to the river, which was crossed at Jacob's Ford, twentj'-

flve men of this regiment being the first to reach the opposite

shore, under a feeble fire from a few rebel cavalrymen. The nest

day. the corps advanced towards Robertson's Tavern, on the Orange

Turnpike, encountering on the way a force of tiie enemy, who

offered battle. The Eleventh was advanced to the front in face of

a rapid fire, and bravely held its position until the supports on

both the right and left gave way. Even then, the men stood firmly,

'holding the enemy in check until they had occupied the ground on

both flaniis in ibrce, when the order to retii-e was rekictantly

given.'' The loss of the regiment in this engagement, (known as

Locust (jrove.) was si.\ killeiL twenty wounded, two missmg and

two taken prisoners. Lieuienant-Colonel Schoonover, Major Halsey

and Adjutant Beach were especially mentioned for their gallant

behavior during the fight, and the entire i-egiment carried itself

with great steadiness."' On the 28th, the regiment remained inac-

" lu liiUiiii; back, JoUnsou, lUc oolor-bearer, who diitiucuialicd himself -it Gcttys-

liiinj, ou reaching aa opCQ space .it a cro»3-road.<, stopped, unfurled the Ha;;, and ivavcd

It lor some time, dcllantly, in the face of the enemy.

i' la a letter dated December 14, 1863, Colonel McAllister thus refers to somu of the

incideuts of thi« ongn^ment: "The dying message of Corporal .Joseph H. Frazer.

i)f Ne^nirk. to liis mother, \vas, 'I die for my conntry.' He tih a noble and brave
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tive, merely advancing its position beyond Robertson's Tavern.

Here it was found that the enemy had taken position along the

west bank of Mine Run, facing eastward, and late in the evening

our forces were brought into line confronting him. The two follow-

ing days were spent in reconnoissances and preparing for an assault,

when, it being concluded that the enemy's defences were too for-

midable to justify a general demonstration against them, a retreat

was ordered, and on the morning of the 2d of December, the

regiment moved with its division to Culpepper Ford, crossed on

pontoons, and on the 3d, went into camp near Brandy Station.

where it remained until May following.

During the winter, a deep religious feeling was awakened in the

regiment
;
prayer-meetings were held nightly, and as a result of the

interest, a little church was erected, in which to woiship relieved

from the annoyances sometimes experienced in camp life. A tem-

perance society was also formed ; and there were many cases of con-

version. This was at the time when a revival spirit seemed to per-

vade the army, and when even the most reckless and abandoned,

strongly moved by the silent influence of Gospel truth, found peace

and refuge in the consolations of that faith which strengthens the

stoutest arm, and makes even the weak invincible. The Chaplain of

the Eleventh, Rev. E. Clarke Cline, was peculiarly fitted for the du-

ties of his position, and, as was not unfortunately always the case,

was cordially seconded by the regimental commander in all his efforts

for the improvement of the moral life of the command; from which

it followed that no regiment was, perhaps, more thoroughly perme-

ated by religious feeling than this. Its religion, too, had a patriotic

element ; one or more of the prayer-meetings, every week, being set

apart for special prayer for the country, and for the triumph of the

cause in the coming campaign. Nor were the families of the fallen

forgotten by those brave men at the front. The Coqjs established

a " Union," for the benevolent purpose of aiding the widows of those

man. Scnjeant Smitli, of Xewark, who died on the Held, shot through the head, was
uo less brave, and was, moreover, a true Christian. Serjeant Smith's bosom com-
panion. Corporal BlaetweU, one cf our prayin? member?, was only saved by a Testa-
ment in his pocket, which arrested and held the ball."
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who perished ia the country's service, and hundreds of dollars were

raised and appropriated for the benefit of needy families which had

thus lost their natural protectors.

During the winter, the Third Corps was broken up, and the

Eleventh became identified with the First Brigade, Fourth Division,

Second Corps ; the brigade consisting of the First and Sixteenth

Afassachusetts and the Twenty-sixth Pennsylvania Regiment, with

the Second Xew Jersey Brigade and the Eleventh Regiment
General Mott was placed in charge of the division late in April, and
Colonel ilcAllister assumed command of the brigade, which he re-

tained, with the exception of a brief period, until the close of the

war.

From this time forward, the history of the Eleventh is the history

of the Second New Jersey Brigade. It shared in all the enga"-e-

ments in which that brigade participated, fully maintaining the hi^h

reputation it had already achieved. In the terrible battle of Spottsyl-

vania, and in the operations before Petersburg, it was ever conspic-

uous for bravery and all eminent soldierly qualities, never turnin'^

its back from the foe, eager always to vindicate the honor of the

flag under which it fought. Upon the termination of hostilities, it

marched to "Washington, and on the 15th of June, 1865. reached

Trenton, and there, as an organization, ceased to exist Its ranks

on that fair summer day, as it marched down the beautiful streets

of the Capital, were thinned and lean, indeed, and many eyes looked

in vain for faces that once shone along its line ; but the missint^

ones had died for liberty and law, and the nation will keep their

memories green, since by the heroic deeds of these, and all the tawny

home-coming host, the flag that on that day fluttered welcomes, is

still the symbol of a nationality unimpaired.

The following official report exhibits the part taken by the

Eleventh Regiment in the campaign from the Rapidan to Peters-

burg:
•• FIRST EPOCH.

•• The Ci-otntig of the RapUlan ivtd the Baltics of the Wilderyuxt.

'• At ono o'clock, a. m., Miiy 4th, the regiment left its winter-quarters near Brandy
Station, Vir5inia, and with the renmiader of the brigade, made a rapid march to Elv's
Ford, on the Rapidan, which was crossed at eleven o'clock the same forenoon.
" At this point the regiment was detailed to guard the ammnnition train and con-
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tinned in this duty until it reached tlie CUancellorsvillc battle-ground, wliere it joined

tlie brigade at a quarter-past tliree o'clocii, p. m.
" Continued the march on the morning of ilay 5th, at five o'clock, i m. ; reached the

Brocli road early ia the afternoon, and at once threw up a temporary breastwork. At

four o'clock, p. m., the command was passed along the line, ' By the right of companies

to the front,' which was repeated, and the regiment moved forward as directed. After

proceeding a very short distance throtigh the dense underbrush, I was directed by the

Brigade Commander to form tu line of battle, which I did, so far as circumstances

would permit With the regiments on the right and left crowding, and in the midst

of au almost impassable underbrush, it was found impossible to form a line of battle,

in the space I occupied on the road. There was much confusion in the ranks till the

re<nment reached the crest of the hill, when, by detailing the three left com-

panies, I succeeded in placing the remainder of the regiment in proper line. As yet.

we had received no Are from the enemy, except an occasional shot from the skirmish

Hue, which was returned. We had been in this position but a short time, when a few

voUevs of musketry were heard to the extreme left :ind rear, and immediately the line

on the left, as far as I could see, commenced falling back in confusion. This was

rapidly carried on to the right, and when the Sixteenth Massachusetts, which was ou

mv immediate left, took up the movement, my regiment followed, and all clforts to

rally the men were fruitless. The troops seemed panic-stricken, and for what reason

I was never able to imagine. They acted as if their only safety was the works which

they liad so hastily erected. I desire to mention one exception. The Color Company

and color-"Tiard, under command of Captain Kennedy, retained its position for some

time after the troops on my right and lett had disappeared, and until he received a

direct order from me to fall back. The otHcers.upjn this occasion, so far as I could

see, made every effort to keep their men in line. The regiment was re-formed on the

road, and the report showed a list of twelve wounded.

••At half-past four o'clock, on the morning ou the lith, we again advanced in line uf

battle through the woods. We continued to advance slowly until seven o'clock, a. m..

when a heavy Are was opened by tlie regiments on my right and left, which was taken

lip for a short time by my regiment. I soon, however, succeeded in stoppins it, as 1

considered it perfectly useless, as we were at that time receiving no Are from the

enemy ocither was he in sight. The regiment continned to advance, with froquent

halts until about nine o'clock, a. m., when we received a heavy volley from the

enemy. Advancing some distance farther, the line was halted, a skirmish line thrown

out, and the regiment remained in this position until shots were received from our

left and rear, when a change of front waii ordered by Colonel Sewell, then in command

of the Fifth, SL"rth and Eleventh Regiments. This change of front took place about

half-past ten o'clock, a. m. At eleven, the enemy was heanl advancing in our front,

with heaw tiring and cheering; soon after, the troops composing the frontline passed

over us in much confusiou. I then passed along the whole length of my regiment,

and directed them to resen-o their Are nntil they received orders. At this time there

were but few of the enemy's shots passing over us.

The approaching yell and lond tiring gave us sujfieient warning of the advance and

position of the enemy. In a few minutes, I directed the regiment to commence tiring.

The regiment, with scarcely an exception, acted with perfect coolness. Not a man

tiiuched. There seemed to be a determination to retrieve what they had lost the day

previous. This llro was continued for some time, when the regiment on my immediate

left fell back. The one on my right followed. I turned to ask Colonel Sewell for

iustructions, and I was told by one of my oillcers that he had gone to the rear with

the remainder of the line. At this time, an otBcer from the left of the regiment came

10 me and said that Colonel Sewell had left orders for me to fall back. .\.s no troops

were to be seen on cither my right or left, I deemed it proper to do so. The regiment

retired to the Brock road, where it took position in rear of the second lino of works

on the left of the SLxteenth Massachusetts. It remained in this position during the

allcnioon, assisting in the repulse of the enemy at four o'clock, and also took part in
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the chargo apon tUc first line of workj which had been captured by the enemy, and from

which they were driven. At half-past fonr o'clock, p. m., May 7th, the regiment,

aller moving to the right of the plank road, with the brigade, was detailed for picket,

where it remained until ten o'clock, a. m., the next day."

••3EC0XD EPOCH.
" Tlut March to SpoUstjlvania Court HoitM, and the Operaliom in Frmtl of that Place.

On Monday, May Stb, at ten o'clock, a. m., the regiment was dra\vn in from the

picket-line, and composed a portion of the rear-guard from the Wilderness to a point

near Todd's Tavern, where it joined the brigade early in the afternoon, and at onto

commenced putting up breasiworkfl. Tliii work was continued until the afternoon ol'

the 9th, when we moved a short distance, ;md the regiment went into position near

Todd's Tavern.

'•Moved forward the nest morning at daylight, and about eight o'clock, a. m.,

reached a point near the Browii House, where we remained until live o'clock, p. m.,

when the regiment took position on the extreme left of the division, preparatory to an

advance. At half-past live o'clocli, the regiment moved forward and was repulsed

when it reached the crest, commanded by the enemy's canister. I rallied a portion of

the regiment and with men from different regiments established a picket line. On the

sltemoon of the 11th, an attempt was made to take a house occupied by the enemy's

pickets, but failed, as it was under the direct fire of the enemy's batteries. The regi-

ment was relieved about sii o'clock p. m., and joined the brigade about a mile to the

right. At nine aud a half o'clock the same night moved back to a point near the

Brown House and went into position.
•• ilay 12th. In line at daylight. Soon after, the regiment having position on the

extreme right, advanced with the brigade to the front. At the moment of entering the
woods. Lieutenant Egan was killed by an uncspioded shelL

••The regiment advanced steadily, crossed the drst line of the enemy's works, and
reached our front line, then engaged with the enemy who occupied his second line.

The tire at this point was maintained but a short time, our whole line falling back to

the enemy's tirst line of works. The (ire from these works was kept up for an hour or
more, when all that portion of the line on the right of the crest, where the heavy tire

toutinned during the day, fell back, and the cuemy took possession of the worki. A
I'ortiou of my regiment was carried back with this line. I remained with what men
1 could collect, ou the left of the line, which had been formed at right angles to the
iireastworlii. 1 coutiuued in this position all day and part of the night, when I moved
.1 short distance to the rear with a few men and remained until the following morning,
wlieu the rc'.rimcnt moved a >hort distance to the right and received ammunition.
Colonel McAllister assumed command to-day. During the forenoon moved up with
the brigade to the breastwork, and took position near the fighting point of the dav
previous, where we remained dunng the night.

" May loth. Moved otT at daylight, and massed in the woods a mile to the left. At
ten o'elock a. m., the rc'giment moved up and took position in the breastwori:«, under
a severe fire from the enemy's sharpshooters. The same forenoon, between the hours
of eleven and twelve o'clock, the enemy completely enfiladed our line with one of his
batteries, lolling Lieutenant Baldwin, who was struck on the head with an uncjmloded
=heU.

•' The regiment remained in this position until live o'clock, a. m., on the momin" of
the ITth, when it moved half a mile to the rear and massed in the woods. At nine
o'clock, p. m., the same day, moved half a mile to the right and bivouacked.

'• May ISth. Moved to the front at daylight this morning, and again entered the
works under a heavy shell fire. Xine o'clock p. m., moved to the left and took posi-
tion in the works near the place occupied on the 15th.

•' May 19th. .Marched otl' hnrriedly at two and a half o'clock, p. m., and reached the
Anderson House early in the morning, where we remained until nearly dark, when we
marched rapidly to the right about two miles, and went into lino of bottle.
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" ilay 20tli. Fonr o'clock, a. m. Moved a short distance to the right and advanced

through the woods in line of battle, and at seven o'clocli, a. m., reached our camp on tlic

Anderson Farm."

'• THIRD EPOCH.
" The march to the Xorth Anna, nnd the Operations on that JiUer.

" Slay ilst Resumed the march at twelve o'clock, midnight, moved rapioiy and

crossed the Mattapony at four and a half o'clock, p. m., and bivouacked.

" Slav "—d. Slovcd a mile to the front at half past seven o'clqfk, a. m., and wn»

cn<Ti^d the remaining portion of the day in puttins; up a secure breastwork.

" Slay 'iSd. iloved off at sis o'clock, and reached Chestcrflcld Ford at four p. m.,

where, in accordance with orders from General Mott, I established a strong picket-line

covering this point. The regiment, with the remainder of the brigade picket was

relieved at dark, joined the brigade soon after, and marched to the left, reaching a

point above the railroad bridge at nine o'clock, p. m., where works were thrown up

during the night.
" Slay ilth. The regiment was employed this morning in strengthening the works,

and at half past eight o'clock, a. m., accompanied the brigade in a charge over the

North Anna, under a fearful fire from the enemy's batteries. The regiment went into

position on the crest of the hill beyond, and at once strengthened the works evacuated

by the enemy. New works were thrown up during the day and the following night, a

•>hort distance further to the front. In the afternoon, moved forward to the front

worlis, where we remained until the night of the iCth, when we re-crosscd the river at

lialf past twelve o'clock, a. m. Halted on the right of the railroad at half past one

o'clock, a. m., and bivouacked.

" FOURTH EPOCH.
•' The Zfarch Across tlie Pvnwike'j, Indudinq the Operations on the Toivpatoin'j tmd id

l.'oal Harbor.

" Friday, 27th. The regiment left its bivouac, near the railroad, early in the aftenioou.

and marched rapidly until nine o'clock, when a halt was made until eleven o'clock,

when we again moved forward and bivouacked at one o'clock for the night.

" Saturday, '-8th. Moved off early this morning, marched rapidly, and crossed the

Pamunkey, near Hanover town at Ave o'clock, p. m. Continued the march a mile

beyond, went into position, and threw up a secure line of work before ten o'clock at

night.

"Sunday, 20th. Resumed the march at Ave o'clock, x m., reached the Tinsel House

.it dark, threw up a rifle pit and bivouacked.

" Monday, 30th. The regiment formed part of a reconnoitering force sent out to

develop the enemy's lines, and went into position on an eminence near a branch of the

Tolopatomy.

fuesdny, 31st. The regiment, with a portion of the brigade, moved to the front in

the forenoon, crossed the valley and took position on the opposite height, and during

the day threw up three lines of works.

"June 1st. Re-crossed the valley at three o'clock, a. m., and went into position in

the works near the Overton House. The regiment was soon thereafter sent by General

Slott to picket the ronds to the front and right. Continued in this position until half-

past nine o'clock, p. m., when the picket was assembled and the regiment joined the

tirignde.

" June 2d. Marched shortly after daylight, and reached Coal Harbor at half-past

nine o'clock, x m. In the afternoon moved three-quarters of a mile to the left and

massed.

•'June 3d. In motion at half-past four o'clock, a. m. ; at tive o'clock moved forward

on double-quick, and passed off by the right Haul;, liaving three men wounded by the

enemy's shell. In a few moments moved to the rear and massed. At this point the

regiment remained for a short time, when it moved with the brigade to the right,
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taking position oa the left of General Crawford's Division, of the Ninth Corps, where

a heavy Une of breastworks was thrown up during the day.

" Jane 4th. Moved back to the led in the afternoon, and massed in the woods,

where wc remained until four o'clock, p. m., on the 5th, when the rejiment accom-

panied the brieade to the left. Halted near our first line of works, where the regi-

ment l.iy under a severe shell Are for half an hour or more. Resumed the march
through the woods at midnight, and went into position at two o'clock, i m., at

Barker's Mills, and put up breastworks as usual. The regiment remained in this

position until the night of June 12th, notliing unusual occurring."

" FIFTH EPOCH.
Tfie Mare/i aem* the Chickahomimj and the Jama, aii(i the Operations in front of I^ten-

tntrg up to the AssanU on the Enemy's Bmiion, July 30, 1864.

" Sunday, June 12th. The regiment left its position at Barker's Mills at ten o'clock,

p. m., and marching a short distance, halted for an hour or more, after which the

march was continued, the Chickahominy crossed at eleven o'clock, and a point near

Charles City Court House reached just before sunset.

"June 14th. Moved to the James River in the morning and crossed early in the

afternoon and bivouacked.
" June 1.5th. Moved off at eleven o'clock, x m. The heat was extreme, and the men

suffered very much. A rapid march brought us to the outer defences of Petersburg

after midnight.
• " June 18th. The regiment was engaged in throwing up a line of breastworks until

Ave o'clock, p. m., when it took its position on the extreme left of the second line, pre-

paratory to an advance upon the enemy's works. Moved forward at half-past five o'clock.

Before the regiment got near the enemy's works, the first line disappeared and the

advance was continued until the enemy's line was in plain view and a heavy fire received.

The regiment at once commenced a rapid fire, which was kept up, with intervals, until

midnight. This I considered necessary, as the moment the fire ceased the enemy
would pour in a heavy volley and attempt an advance. The ammunition became
exhausted a number of times, many of the men firing over a hundred rounds. Our
wants were promptly supplied by the First .Maine Hea\7 Artillery, which was in line a

short distance in our rear.

'• I never saw men act with more steadiness and coolness, than did the regiment on
this occasion. Its loss was heavy, being nearly one-third of the number engaged.

' The regiment was relieved at daylight, and went back to the second line.

"The regiment remained in the works until the 21st, when it moved to the left, across

the Suffolk road. Halted at two o'clock, p. m., took the regiment on the skirmish line

and during the night established a picket line on the left of the Second Brigade where
it remained until the afternoon of the next day, when it was compelled to retire to the

breastworks, being completely turned by the enemy's advance. Remained in camp in

rear of the works until July 12th, when, in accordance with orders from Brigade Head-
quarters, the worlis were destroyed and the regiment moved a mile to the rear and
halted near the Jerusalem plank road, where it remained until the forenoon of the

13th, (except a portion of the time which was consumed in leveling works.) when it

marched to its present camp. Remained in camp until the evening of July 2Sth, when
the regiment accompanied the brigade in a march across the Appomattox and James
to Deep Bottom. Halted shortly after daylight and went into position. Moved during

the day a short distance to the left, where we remained until the night of July 27th,

when we returned, halting in rear of the Eighteenth Corps, a little before daylight

"

[So much of the above report as covers the operations from May 12th to June ITth,

is General .McAllister's, who commanded the regiment during that time. The remainder

of the report Is Llentenant-Coloncl Schoonover's.]

Lieutenant-Colonel Schoonovcr, in closing his notes of the regimental experience,

OS supplied to the writer, says :

"Among individual acts of bravery, I desire to mentloa that of Captain Eeomey at

38
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ChancellorsTlUe, who kept up the fight with a few men until nearly snrronnded bv the

enemy.

"On the ni?ht of the 5th of XoTembcr, 1864, when the picket line in front of Peters-

burg had been driven in by the enemy, Captain Gasre made a personal reconnoissance

prenotis to re-capturing the line, and actually went up to the same pit occupied by

the enemy, and barely made his escape amidst a shower of bullets.

"Sergeant Lauterman, of Company H. I considered one of the bravest men in the

regiment. At CUancellorsville, after the two lines had been hotly engaged for some

time, he went directly to the front and ascertained the enemy's position. Hb bravery

was the coolest I ever witnessed. He was killed at Spottsylvania, May 12th.

"At Gettysburg, Sergeant Johnson, color-bearer, when the line was falling back

in the midst of a i;:alling tire, was ordered to advance twenty yards to the front with

his colors and remain there until ordered to the rear. The line continued to fall back,

but Sergeant .Johnson remained like a statue until ordered back into jjosition.

" While it may not be proper for me to speak of a superior officer, I, neverthelessi

feel it a duty to draw some attention to the services of General McAllister. N"o officer

from New Jerbey performed more honest and faithful duty than he His bravery was

always cool, and he was always found at the post of danger. He was severely

wounded at Gettysburg, and had two horses shot under him in the battles of the

WUdemess. His service at the Boydton plank road, for which he was brevctted

Brigadier-General, has become a matter of history. At this time he was under command

of Brigadier-General Egan. One of his chief virtues as an officer was his ceaseless

vigilance. He was never surprised. At the battle of Hatcher's Run, February 5, I860,

he particularly distinguished himself, repulsing with his brigade two rebel divisions.

During the hottest of the engagement he rode back and forth along the lines, encoura'4-

ing the men."

SKETCH OF COLONEL 3CH00N0^^:K-

John Schoonover joined the First New Jersey Regiment at its organization as a

private, and served with the knapsack and musket for about a year, beins subsequently

made Commissary-Sergeant, in which position he remained until the Eleventh Regi-

ment was raised, when he was made its Adjutant, serving with marked credit in all the

campaigns of the regiment prior to the battle of Gettysburg. He was especially recom-

mended by General Carr for gallant conduct in that battle, at which. Colonel McAllister

being wounded, ho assumed command of the regiment, which he retained until the

17th of September following. Ho was made Lieutcuant-Colouel of the regiment in

August, 18tto, and served, most of the time in command, in all the subsequent cam-

paigns of the Army of the Potomac. He was brevetted Colonel for gallantry in action

before Petersburg, and also for meritorious conduct in the campaign ending in the

surrender of Lee's army. He was three times wounded—at Gettysburg, Spottsylvania

and Cold Harbor. Colonel Schoonover was, under all circumstances, a courageous and

efficient soldier and commander, aud was highly esteemed by all who knew him, not

only for his soldierly qualities, but for his exalted character and genuine worth as a man.

ChapUun Cline says of Colonel Schoonover; " He ever showed himself to be a mau
of rare excellence, of great firmness and energj", of a dauntless courage which never

calcuUitcd danger when a duty was to be performed, a high sense of right and unflinch-

ing adherence to its obligations, with intellectual endowments of a superior order, and

social qualities which won the affection and admiration of all his associates. Kind-

hearted to his command, never exacting from them any unnecessary work, and

always ready lo do everything in his power for their comfort and happiness, he was
universally beloved and honored, and there was scarcely one who would not gladly have

given his life, if needs be, to save his. (I speak mostly of the old men of the regi-

ment, and not the late substitutes.) But let it not be thought the Colonel had no con-

trol of the men. Bravo himself and over in the front of the battle, he took them there:

and in camp, his regiment was in the highest stato of discipline and order."



CHAPTER X.

THE TWELFTH REGIMENT

The Twelfth Regiment was raised under the secood call of the

President for three hundred thousand men, Robert C. Johnson, of

Salem, formerly }Iajor of the Fourth Regiment, (three months'

men,) being commissioned as Colonel early in July, 1862. "Wood-

bury, in Gloucester County, was selected as the rendezvous ; and

on the 25th of July, the first detachment of recruits was mustered

into the State service and went into camp. By the second week iu

August, nearly all the companies were full, and on the 4th of Sep-

tember, the regiment was formally mustered into the service of the

United Stvites with about nine hundred and fifty men.' Manv of

the officers had already seen service in other regiments, but com-

paratively kvr of the men were familiar with military duties or re-

> Tiie men were all rccrnited in the First Congressional District, except two com-
panies from Burlin?tOQ County. There were two companies from Barllugton Countj-,
one from Gloncejter, one from Cumberland, and the remainder from Camden and
Burlington. Captain J. Howard Willetts, of CamberUind, formerly of the Seventh
New Jersey Reijiment, who had irreatly distineuished himself in the Peninsular
campaign, was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel, and Thomas H. Davis, of Camden, of the
Fourth (three months') Re;^iment, was appointed Major. Dr. .\lvin Satterthwait,
was made Surgeon, and the company otflcers were as follows :

Company J.—Captain, 3. 3. Chase: First Lieutenant, Josiah Franklin; Second Lieu-
tenant, Ellis P. Phipps. t'oinpanij 5—Captain, Joel W. Cliff; First Lieutenant, B. F.

Lee ; Second Lieutenant, Wilson. Company C—Captain, W. H. Scholey ; First

Lieutenant, Newton .M. Brooks; Second Lieutenant, T. F. Harris. Company D—Cap-
tain, William Henry Moore ; First Lieutenant, John W. Paris; Second Lieutenant, James
Mclllheuny. Company £—Captain, C. K. Horafoll ; First Lieutenant, P. M. Armington

;

Second Lieutenant, James .McCoomb. Company /"—Captain, E. L. Stnitton; Firat

Lieutenant, J. J. Trimble; Second Lieutenant, Joseph Pierson. Company G—Captain,

S. B. Jobes; First Lieutenant, James T. Lowe; Second Lieutenant, Charles E. Trout-
mau. Company fl'—Captain, H. X. Mattlson; First Lieutenant, Joshua Lippincott;
Second Lieutenant, John M. Fo^;;. Compamj /—Captain, Heury F. Chew ; First

Lieutenant, Frank .M. Actou ; Second Lieutenant, Theodore F. NulL Company jT-
Captain, E. S. Thompson ; First Lieutenant, Daniel Dare ; Second Lieutenant, WUlhun
E. Potter.
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quirements, though all entered cheerfully upon the work of pre-

paring for the duties before them. On the 7th of September, the

regiment left the State for Washington, but at Baltimore was di-

verted from its course by General Wool, commanding that district,

who ordered it to proceed to Ellicott's Mills, the county-seat of

Howard County, Maryland, and fifteen miles from Baltimore on

the line of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. This place was

reached on the evening of the 8th, and a camp was at once estab-

lished on an elevation just out of town. The country at that point

is undulating, with the Patapsco River flowing on its winding way

past the town towards the Chesapeake Bay, and the camp of the

Twelfth was surrounded on all sides by scenery of the loveliest

description. On the night of the 9th, one company was ordered to

a small town, some two and a half miles from the camp, for the

purpose of guarding a bridge at the railroad crossing, and here the

first actual duties of the regiment were performed, the bridge in

question being regularly guarded from that time forward. At this

time, the second battle of Bull Run had just been fought, and the

enemy was moving into Maryland, the Army of the Potomac

marching in pursuit, while the reserve and newly-recruited forces

were being sent by rail, with all possible despatch, to the scene of

conflict, which, a few days later, proved to be at South Mountain.

Some days after the battle at this point, a detachment of the Twelfth

was sent to Monocacy Junction to escort the paroled Union troops,

who had been so basely betrayed by General Miles, to Annapolis,

Maryland, and the country being now infested with rebel spies and

skulkers from our army, pickets were, at the same time, established

on all the main roads for some miles from the camp, with a view of

arresting all suspicious characters. During the three months that

the regiment remained at this place, some one thousand five hun-

dred prisoners, thus arrested by the pickets, were brought in, and,

with the evidence justifying their detention, were sent to Baltimore

and Port McHenry.

From this time—the termination of the rebel invasion—until the

6th of December, the Twelfth remained unemployed, except in camp

and picket duty, and the construction of winter quarters. In these
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a comfortable sojourn was anticipated, but the espectatioa was

doomed to disappointment. On the day named, the regiment re-

ceived marching orders, and four days later started for Washington

by rail, reaching that city on the following afternoon. Here the

men were supplied with the Springfield (smooth bore) muskets, in

exchange for the Austrian rifles heretofore carried, and on the 13th,

coming into Maryland, the command resumed its advance, marching

over difficult roads, and exposed to a pelting storm, to Liverpool

Point, where, on the 17th, it crossed to Aquia Creek, near which it

encamped, and encountered for the first time the really distressing

scenes of war. The battle of Fredericksburg had just been fought

and lost by Bumside, and the wounded and dying were coming by
hundreds from the bloody field, the pale faces of the one, and the

agonizing cries of the other, appealing with a pathetic power to the

yet tender sensibilities of the men of the TwelftL The reo'iment

remained in the position first occupied until the 20th, when it pro-

ceeded to Falmouth, going into camp about a mile and a half from

the Rappahannock, and settling down at once into the routine of

winter-quarters, and daily camp and outpost duty.

On the 1st of March, Colonel Johnson resigning on account of ill-

health, Lieutenant-Colonel Willets was promoted to the Colonel-

cy, and Major Davis to the Lieutenant-Colonelcy, while Captain

John T. Hill, of the Eleventh New Jersey, was made Major of the

regiment. At length the winter passed, and with the openintr

spring, preparations were made for a resumption of active opera-

tions. On the 27th of April, General Hooker, having matured his

plans, moved his columns to the assault. At this time, the Twelfth

was attached to the Third Divison of the Second Corps, and durino-

the memorable campaign now initiated, shared both the honors and
the perils of that magnificent command. Breaking camp on the

28th, the regiment marched to United States Ford, where, on the

30th, it crossed the Rappahannock, marching thence to a point near
Chancellorsville, where it encamped for the night At this time

there had been but little fighting, and that mainly between our
cavalry and the retiring rebels. On the morrow, battle was joined

in desperate earnest, the conflict raging ail day with terrific ferocity.
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The Second Corps, however, was not engaged, although held in

readiness, and late in the day, advanced some two miles,—only to

find the enemy retiring, and our forces holding their position. Early

on the morrow, thecontest was renewed, continuing with great vigor

during the entire day, but it was not until six o'clock in the even-

ing that the Twelfth was ordered to advance. Moving on a double-

quick to the Chancellor House, a line was formed in rear of one of

our batteries, but the enemy soon after withdrew, when the division

was ordered to another part of the field, to support the lines against

which Stonewall Jackson had thrown his corps with crnsliing force.

It was in this movement, while marching along the plank road to

take position, that the regiment was placed under fire for the first

time. Two men of Company H were wounded by an exploding

shell, but not seriously. Later in the evening, the firing having

ceased, the regiment was moved still farther to the front and placed

in line of battle, where it remained until the following morning,

when the enemy again pushed forward his columns to the attack,

and the engagement soon became general, the rebels directing their

blows at Sickles' Corps on the right, which, after stubbornly fight-

ing for some hours, causing ternble havoc in the rebel ranks, was

compelled to recede some two hundred yards. About this time, two

divisions of the Second Corps, including that to which the Twelfth

was attached, were advanced to the rescue, and engaged the enemy

for perhaps half an hour, being ultimately obliged to retire. The

men of the Twelfth behaved with great gallantry, the loss being

severe, amounting to one hundred and seventy-nine in killed

>

wounded and missing. Colonel Willets was seriously wounded in

the arm, while bravely encouraging his men, whereupon Major

Hill assumed command—Lieutenant-Colonel Davis being sick.

Lieutenant James Pearson, of Company F, and Lieutenant J. P

Franklin of Company A, were killed ; Captain Stratton of Com-

pany F, lost a limb ; and later in the day, Captain H. Mattison, of

Company H, and Private John Grafif, of the same company, were

wounded by shells, many of whi:h fell in the ranks. The regi-

ment also lost its color-sergeant, William Walton, in this engage-

ment The Twelfth, although under arms during the two succeed-
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ing days and nights, was not again engaged, and on the night of

the 5th, re-crossing the Rappahannock, proceeded to its old camp,
having in its first battle lost one-tenth of its men. Many of them,

however, having been but slightly, wounded rejoined the com-
mand during the following month. The regiment was now under
command of Major Hill ; and the division being re-organized, the
Twelfth was assigned to the Second Brigade, consisting of the

Twelfth New Jersey, First Delaware, One Hundred and Eighth
New York and Fourteenth Connecticut, under command of Colonel
Thomas H. Smythe, First Delaware Volunteers. About the end of
May, General French was relieved from his division, and ordered
to the command of Harper's Ferry, the division being temporarilv
commanded by Colonel S. S. Carroll, Eighth Ohio Volunteers.
The Second Corps was now commanded by General Hancock.
About the 1st of June, the Twenty-fourth and Twenty-eighth New
Jersey Regiments (nine months' men) were ordered home for muster-
out, and from this time until the spring of 1864. the Twelfth was
the only New Jersey Regiment in that corps.

Meanwhile, General Lee, hoping to profit from an offensive move-
ment, was moving towards the Potomac, and on the-Uth of June,
the rebel advance having already crossed into Maryland, Hooker
ngain put his columns in motion, the Twelfth Regiment breaking
camp at nine o'clock in the evening of that day, and marchin?
directly by way of Aquia Creek to Fairfax Station. Thence^,
on the 19tb, it marched by way of Gainesville in the direction of
Warrenton, remaining some days in that vicinity, on the watch
against the rebel cavalry hanging on the fiank of our army. On
the 25th, the march was resumed in an easterly direction, the Poto-
mac being crossed the next day at Edward's Ferry. On the night
of the 1st of July, the regiment halted two miles from Gettysburg,
where fighting had already commenced. The next morning, the
corps (Second) moved rapidly into position on Cemetery Hill,
forming the center of our line. The right of the brigade (One
Hundred and Eighth New York) was placed in a grove of trees
immediately south of the cemetery, the Twelfth regiment on its left

reaching up towards, but not resting against, the grove. Soon after
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reaching the field, Company I, of the Twelfth, wa^ sent out on the

sldrmish line, but the combat not yet being opened, only two or

three casualties were sustained, and during the afternoon a house

and barn standing about two hundred yards west of the Emmetts-

burg road, and nearly equi-distant from either army,—perhaps

one thousand yards from our line—having been occupied as a cover

by the rebel sharpshooters, Companies B, H, E and G, were sent

out to dislodge them, which they did, capturing six commissioned

officers and eighty men, but with considerable loss—Captain Hors-

fall, of Coinpany E, a brave officer, being killed, and Lieutenant

Eastwick wounded. This exploit closed the fighting of the day, so

far as the Twelfth was concerned. The battle was renewed early

on the morning of the 3d, on the right, but the center did not be-

come warmly engaged until the afternoon, when the enemy opened

one hundred and fifteen guns on Cemetery Hill. The Twelfth,

however, was not idle. An attack from the enemy being anticipa-

ted, the men had hastily constructed breastworks, using on a part of

the line the natural defence of a stone wall, and throwing up on the

left of the regimental line frail earthworks, resting upon heaps of

rails. Meanwhile, five companies of the regiment, with the First

Delaware, had been sent out to charge the buildings in front, and

disperse the enemy. This was successfully accomplished, but not

without serious loss to the regiment—Lieutenant Trimble, of Com-

pany F, and some twenty five men being wounded. At length,

the rebel cannonading having ceased, there was a lull, but it was

only for a moment Soon the rebel infantry, emerging from

behind batteries on the eastern slope of Oak Ridge, advanced

in three lines of battle to the assault, pi-essing straight up to Ceme-

tery Hill, where the Second Corps awaited their coming. Still on

and on they came, our artillery sweeping their ranks, but the lines

still presenting an unbroken front. They had the flower of their

army in the advance, and victory was staked upon the issue. Still

they swept up the slopes, until at last, all along the hill, the battle

beat and raged with hideous fury. But at last, as they crossed the

Emraettsburg road, only a hundred yards from our immovable

line, a storm of fire and lead burst right in their faces, volley after
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volley of musketry smiting their serried ranks. At the same in-

stant enfilading fires from half a score of crests, swept over an d

among them. Then, at last, their stern lines wavered ; then, criyn-

bled and broken, gave way. But again, in one fierce, convulsive

effort, they returned to the charge, but again were swept away like

merest chaf^ and now, disheartened and beaten, finally withdrew,

leaving us victors at all points on the field. During this fearful

infantry contest, the Twelfth was actively engaged, but only lost

five or six men killed, including one officer and thirty men wounded.

During the artillery duel, preceding the assault, several shells fell

in the ranks of the regiment, one of which killed George Martin, of

Company A, besides wounding a number of men ;
but the aggre-

gate casualties were comparatively few, considering the nature of

the combat, and the exposure of the men."

This decisive victory practically ended the fighting at Gettysburg,

as it ended the invasion. During the -ith, there was some skirmish-

ing at various points on the lines. Company A of the Twelfth, being

sent out as a reserve to the skirmish line during the afternoon, but

only one man, Thomas Whitsell, was wounded. On the 5th, the

enemy having retreated—after removing the wounded and burying

the dead—our army started in pursuit. The Twelfth, however,

was not again engaged. Crossing the Potomac at Harper's Ferry,

on the 13th, it moved forward with the army to Warrenton, where

it rested for a time from the fatigues of the- campaign. On the 1st

of August, the division was detached from the corps, to do picket

duty on and near the Orange and Alexandria Railroad, and the

• .V QOtu from an olllcer of the reprtment, says of the fl;;htiu5 at Gettysburg:
" Oq the -d, the Twelfth Regiment was put in position on the ris;ht of the Second

Corps, just to the left of WoodratTs Battery, on Cumetory Hill, to the front and about

two hundred yards to the ri2;ht of the headquarters of General Meade, and near a small

house on the ridge. On the afternoon of the -d of July, four companies of the regi-

ment made a most ifallant charge upon a bam hllcd with the enemy's sharpshooters,

situate about sis hundred yards in front of our position ; and though strongly resisted,

captured it, with about one hundred prisoners. In this attacli. Captain Hor^foll, of

Camden, commanding Company E, was killed. This charge was repeated the next

morning by fonr other companies of the regiment, and the bam again talicn.

" In the final assault of the 3d of July, the Twelfth, with its brigade, were attacked

by Pettljfrew's Brigade of XortU Carolina troops, which was formed upon the left flank

of Pickett's Division, but repulsed them with very severe loss, capturing many prison-

ers and several colors. Lieutenant Richard H. Townsend, of Cape May, was killed iu

this action. The loss in the regiment was about one hundred and twenty.
"

39 .
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Twelfth was so fortunate as to secure a camp in the midst of a grove,

with a stream of water running through it, where each wing of the

regiment enjoyed its ease, when not on picket. Some weeks later,

however, the enemy having captured two gunboats on the Rappa-

hannock River, below Fredericksburg, this camp was temporarily

abandoned, the division (on August 31st,) marching to a point on

the river a few miles above Fredericksburg, where it acted as a

support to the cavalry, who crossed the river, re captured and de-

stroyed the gunboats—the infantry, thereupon, returning to their old

position. On the 12th of September, the army was again put in

motion. Crossing the Rappahannock, Pleasanton's Cavalry drove in

the rebel cavalry, under Stuart, to Brandy Station and Culpepper

Court House, and thence across the Rapidan, capturing two guns

and quite a body of prisoners. The infantry columns at once fol-

lowed the cavalry, the Second Corps advancing to. and taking po-

sition upon, the Rapidan, while the bulk of our force was posted at

Culpepper Court House. The Twelfth Regiment, for the three fol-

lowing weeks, was engaged in picket duty, but the corps (on the

5th of October) being relieved by the Sixth, it proceeded to the

rear. But a few days elapsed, however, when the columns were

agai:i put in motion ; Lee having crossed Robertson's River, and

advanced in force from Madison Court House on our right, our forces

re-crossed the Rappahannock, the Second Corps being in the rear.

On the 14th, when near Auburn Mills, some fwo miles east of War-

renton, the rebel cavalry maile an attack upon this corps, evidently

hoping to capture its train ; but they were repulsed with loss, and

the corps continued its retreat towards Centreville, the point which

Lee was straining every nerve to reach in advance of our troops.

The rebel cavalry sharply pursuing, their advance, supported by

infantry, came up with our reai* near Bristow Station, and a sharp

engagement ensued. The Twelfth Regiment which, with the Second

Brigade, held the rear, was promptly hurried up. and being placed

in line, moved to a ''cut" in the railroad, where, under shelter

from the enemy's musketry, it became warmly engaged. The enemy
(Hill's Corp.^) was finally repulsed with the loss of sis gun", five

of which were at once seized and put to u.se on our side. In this
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engagement, which lasted three or four hours, several men of the

Twelfth were wounded. Lieutenant Lowe, of Company Gr, being

aniong tiie number.' Colonel Davis had command of the regi-

ment during the movement, and afterwards until his death. Major

Hill was absent sick, about this time, and after an examination by

a commission, was mustered out on accountof permanent disability.

The rebels having withdrawn, the march towards Bull Run was re-

sumed, that place being reached on the following morning. The

rebel cavalry continued to hover upon the flanks of our army for

several days, but finding no point in our line which invited attack,

they finally retired, followed in turn by our troops—the pursued

taking a position on the Rappahannock, and the pursuers going into

camp at Warrenton and vicinity. While lying at this place. Captain

Chase; of Company A, (Twelfth,) left the regiment, his strength

having broken down under the fatiguing marches of the summer

and fall campaign.

On the 7th of November, the army was again put in motion,

crossing the Rappahannock at Rappahannock Station, and at Kel-

ley's ford, the Sixth Corps having a severe engagement, but routing

the enemy at the former point, and the Third at the latter ; but

neither the Twelfth Regiment nor the Second Corps was engaged.

This movement gave us complete command of the fords, and Lee at

once fell back to Culpepper, and thence across the Rapidan. Our

railroad was then rebuilt down to and across the Rappahannock, and

re-opened to Brandy Station, which thus became our depot of sup-

plies—our army encamping in close proximity thereto. On the

23d, the troops were again ordered to be ready for a movement,

but a heavy storm coming on, they did not actually get into motion

until the 26th, when the Rapidan was crossed at the different fords.

This movement was that known as the "Mine Run campaign,"

which, on our part, proved a miserable failure. After six days of

marching and countermarching, a retreat was ordered, and the old

camps were re-occupied, but only for a few days, when a new posi-

tion was selected at and around Stephensburg, the rebel cavalry

and pickets having been driven across the river some two miles

: This officer aabsequentl; died from the cfTecta of his woonds.
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further south. la the skirmishes at Mine Run, the Twelfth Regi-

ment did not, fortunately, sustain any casualties, although under

fire on several occasions. One man, however, was taken prisoner,

who subsequently died in one of the death-pens at Richmond.

The work of erecting winter-quarters now commenced, and the

regiment had just made itself cosy and comfortable, when (Decem-

ber 27th) an order came for it to move (with the brigade) to a new

position. No order, perhaps, was ever more unwelcome than this,

but it was promptly obeyed—the regiment marching some two

miles, and establishing a camp at a place called Stony Mountain,

near the river and much in advance of the infantry picket line. The

object of this change appeai'ed to be to give a support to the cav-

alry picket-line, which had been greatly weakened by the withdrawal

of a large number of men who, having re-enlisted, wei"e entitled to a

veteran furlough of thirty days. On the 16th of February, 186-i,

the regiment was again ordered to move, and participated in the

advance which proved to be a reconnoissance in force, made for the

purpose of diverting the attention of the enemy from the operations

of our cavalry under Kilpatrick, who started on an expedition

towards Richmond In this reconnoissance, the entire Second Corps

was moved to the river, but only the Third Division crossed. The

pontoon train having been delayed, the river—which was about

three feet deep—had to be forded, and this being done, the men

were obliged to cross a ravine, exposed to the fire of rebel batteries.

This was gallantly accomplished, the troops crossing the ravine,

and getting into position behind a slight embankment, where they

were comparatively secure from artillery. Even here, however, it

was necessary to lie flat on the ground, or keep very low, in order

to escape the enemy's sharpshooters : and this it was almost impos-

sible to do, owing to the severe cold, and the prevalence of a chilly

northeast storm, which caused the clothing of the men to. stiffen,

and rendered bodily action necessary to keep them from freezing.

During the afternoon, several small fires were built, but these,

while affording some little warmth, also attracted the aim of the

sharpshooters, and Jesse Osborn, of Company A, in this way

received a wound through the head, which caused his death on the
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following day. Darkness having come on, a detachment of the

enemy endeavored to get into the rear of our troops, hoping to cut

off their retreat ; but, being detected, were repulsed with loss after

a spirited engagement, whereupon the division, having accom-

plished the work assigned to it, re-crossed the river, and returned

gladly to camp. In this affair, some ten men of the Twelfth Regi-

ment were wounded, but only one fatally.

During the winter, a chapel was built in the camp of the bri-

gade by the One Hundred and Eighth New York Regiment at

which members of the Twelfth were regular attendants on all

occasions when religious services were held. In the re-organization

of the army, upon Grant's accesssion to the supreme command,

the regiment (with the brigade,) was placed in the Second Division,

Second Corps, and consolidated with Carroll's Brigade, (First Bri-

gade, Third Division,) with Colonel Carroll in command.' At
length, spring dawned—as well over the tented-field as upon the

peaceful homesteads where no sound of war had ever disturbed

the familiar calm ; and the notes of preparation for active cam-

paigning were once more heard. On the night of the 3d of Mav,

all being in readiness, the Army of the Potomac moved from its

camp to grapple once more with the enemy. The Third Brigade,

of which the Twelfth Regiment now formed a part, reached the

Chancellorsville battle-field on the -ttb, moving, the next dav, in a

southerly direction towai-ds Shady Grove Church. Meanwhile, the

enemy, ever on the alert, had vigorously attacked the Fifth Corps,

while moving into position at Parker's Store, and the Sixth

becoming also engaged, the Second was hurriedly countermarched

TUe regiments in the brigade with the TwclftU were tlic Fourth and Eighth Ohio,
Seventh West Virginia, Fourteenth Indiana, First Delaware, One Ilundred and Eishth
New Torli, battalion of Tenth New York and Foorteenth Connecticut The re"n-

ment was commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas H. Duris, and the companies
were commanded as follows : Company A, by Captain Phipps ; Company B, by Captalu
Williams ; Company C. by Captain Broolis ; Company D, by Captain McCoomb ; Com-
pany E, by Captain Dare; Company F, by Captain Acton; Company G, by Captain
Potter: Company H, by First Lieutenant Fogg, (Captain Mattison being detached as a
Brigade Inspector in the First Di%-tsion of the corps;) Company I, by Captain Chew,
and Company K, by First Lieutenant Frank M. Kiley (Captain Thompson being detached
on recruiting service.) The regiment numbered about four hundred and twentv-flve

muskets.
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to a point where the road from Germania Ford crosses the

Fredericksburg and Orange Court House plank road, where, facing

westward, it swung in on Warren's left, and became hotly engaged.

The Twelfth Regiment was promptly formed in line, but only a

portion of the command participated in the engagement, being

detailed to advance to the brow of a hill in front, which was com-

manded by the enemy's fire. The regiment, however, althougii

not engaged as a whole, suffered considerably—Lieutenant John M.

Fogg, of Company H, being killed, while Lieutenant Frank M.

Rilev, of Company K, and several others, were wounded.' During

the day, Captain BL A. Mattison, of Company H, serving on the

staff of the Irish Brigade, was wounded and taken prisoner, and

subsequently was one of the officers who were placed, by the rebels,

under the fire of our batteries in Charleston, South Carolina. At

five o'clock on the morning of the 6th, the Second Corps once

more pushed forward, crowding back the enemy and taking many

prisoners, advancing nearly two miles, across the Brock road, on

the way to Parker's Store—the point at which it anxiously aimed.

Here, however, the enemy was reinforced, and the fight becamu

stubborn and murderous. The Twelfth Regiment—in the second

line was soon advanced to relieve tae troops in front, and imme-

diately became actively engaged, though the undergrowth in front

rendered accuracy of fire impossible, and. in fact, prevented either

belligerent seeing the other face to face. It soon became evident,

however, that a force greatly superior to our own had been thrown

forward at this point, and a flank as well as a galling front fire

caused the line to fall back a short distance, where it could avail

itself of the support of the third line. Thus the battle continued,

raging with great fury, until eleven o'clock, when, effecting a

breach in our lines on the left, the rebels hurled in an overwhelm-

ing force, and caused a stampede of our advanced troops some half

a mile to the rear, where breastworks, hastily thrown up, enabled

» •'Uentennnt Foirg, at the time of his death, was about twenty-three yeara of age,

and few nobler or more promising youths fell during tbe war. Pure in character, of

heroic coaraee, ardent and self-sacriUcing in the performance of his duty, he entered,

the service from purely patriotic motives, and bravely died in the dawn of the campaign

which was to witness the overthrow of the enemy."

—

Letter to the author.
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them to re-form. Subsequently, being strengthened by Burnside's
Corps, the line was again advanced, bat mil and Longstreet falling

furiously upon our left and left center, we were once more pushed
back. At this moment, however, the Third Brigade, under Colonel
Carroll, struck the advancing foe in flank, and he, in turn, was
driven with heavy loss, our troops regaining their former position,
and holding it during the night. During this engagement, the
Twelfth lost heavily, Lieutenant-Colonel Davis, Captains Chew and
Potter being among the wounded' On the three subsequent davs
the regiment was not engaged, but on the 10th, participated in'

a

charge of the corps against the position of the enemy, being
exposed to a heavy fire which placed a number of men hors du
combat. On the night of the 11th, silently moving bv the left
flank from ita position in front of Hill, the corps took post between
the Sixth and Ninth Corps, where, at daylight on the morning of
the 12th, it assailed the salient angle of earthworks, held by Joln-
son-3 Division, of Ewell's Corps. In this magnificent assault, which
resulted in the capture of over three thousand prisoners and some
thirty guns, the Twelfth again suffered severely, Lieutenant-Colonel
Davis being instantly killed while bravely leading the regiment;
Captain H. M. Brooks and Lieutenant E. P. Phipps were s°everely
wounded, and were obliged to quit the service in consequence/

• A note from an officer says :

-The Twelfth, in ttiis severe action, lost abont two hundred men, or nearly one-halfof Its nnmbers, and Lieutenant-Colonel Davis, Captains Chew and Potter were wounded
-aptain ilattison wai missing for some weeks and supposed to be IdUed, but Ilnallrturacdapapnsoner Hero also foil Color-Senjcant Charles H. Cheeseman, Companv

M ?. 'r^^f'";,
"''•' '"'"* "O"" "'<' colo" of tl»c regiment with great bravery throu-h

all Its battles.
= ^ ,

.

• •Here its thinned line was terribly shattered. Captains Phipps, Williams and Broolts
and Lieutenant Lippincott were wounded and Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas H Davis
was kUled. Colonel Davis, at the time of his death, was about twcntv-sevcn veare of
a?e, tall and commanding in his appearance, active in his movemenU. Prompt to think
and to act. he was a line example of the American Volunteer Soldipr. Warm and ecnial
In his impulses, kind and generous lu all his actions, brave and dashing to a fault when
under Are, he had knit to him the affections of his men as bv hooks "of steul so that
wherever he led, none hesitated to follow. Knocked down and badly abused by a fra-
ment of shell on the 6th, he still persisted in leading his regiment through the cam-
paign, and the last words he said to the writer were: "That he could not think of
leaving his regiment so long as ho could sit bis horse, knowing that thev were to
tight again soon." While the line shook under the terriUc Are which me't it as it
crowned the encmys works, he sprang in front of Uie colors, and was cheering on his
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From this time until the 18th, both armies continued to manoeuvre

for position, the Second Corps gradually moving to the left On

the evening of the 19th, the wagon train was attacked by the

enemy, and the brigade, to which the regiment was attached, was

hurried forward, but being some distance from the scene of action,

did not arrive in time to participate in the engagement.

On the night of the 20tb, orders for a new movement were issued,

and these being executed, the army, on the 1st of June, came into

position in front of Cold Harbor, the Second Corps being placed on

the left, with the Sixth on its right. Here, on the morning of the

ad, an assault was made along the center line of the enemy, the

Second Corps pushing the enemy out of his works, and capturing

several hundred prisonei"s. Rallying, however, on their second

line, the rebels threw in a fearful enfilading fire upon our advance,

and in turn drove it out to seek shelter from the leaden storm. In

this assault, the loss of the Twelfth was severe. Captain McCoomb,

commanding the regiment, being mortally wounded by the explo-

sion of a shell, which also killed and wounded several privates.

Withdrawing a short distance, a line was formed and hastily forti-

fied with breastworks, which pi-oved of great service, the enemy

men with animated words and gestures when the fatal ballet struck him and he fell

dead on the blood-stained slopes.

" After leaiing Spottsylrania, the re:;iment was commanded by Captain James

McCoomb, of Camden, was engaged in various skirmishes, and at the North Anna

deployed in one rank, made a charge, which General Thomas H. 3mythe pronounced

the Unest he ever saw. -Lieutenant Franklin, the Adjutant of the regiment, was

wounded in this action.

" Colonel Carroll being wounded at Spottsylvania, Colonel Smythe was assigned to

command the brigade, and with him the regiment Joined in the attack at Cold Harbor,

June 3, 1864, where its losses were so heavy that it was reduced to ninety muskets-

Hero Captain McCoomb, commanding the regiment, an excellent and deserving officer,

lost his leg, and after amputation, died in Washington. The regiment lay for nearly

two weeikS under Arc at Cold Harbor, losing some men every day, and moved thence

June 13th, under command of Captain Dare. The line officers present here were

Captains Dare, Acton, and Potter, (who had returned, having recovered from hi»

wound,) and Lieutenant Rich, Acting Adjutant, Lieutenant Stmtton (who had returned

from rccmlting service, ) and Lieutenant Lippincott (who had returned recovcredfrom his

wound). The regiment marched via Charles City Court House to Wilcox'3 Landing, on

the James, which it crossed on steamboats on the 15th, and on the 10th, about nine

o'clock, p. m., was in position in the entrenchments before Petersburg, and on the

right of the Second Corps, relieving the Eighteenth Corps, which had previously

captured the works. The regiment was engaged on the 18th and 19th of June, and also

on the 22d. Here it was joined by Major (formerly Captain) Thompson, who returned

from recruiting service and assumed command."

—

Xotefrom an officer.
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charging, some hours later, with a determination that, but for this

defence, might have resulted most disastrously to our arms. On
the night of the -ith, a second attack was made, but feebler than

that of the 3d, being repulsed without loss to our side. On the 7th,

the Second Corps was extended to the Chickahominy (Joseph Bur-

roughs, of the Twelfth, being on this day wounded by a sharp-

shooter;) and on the 12th and 13th, the entire army, Grant having

again resolved upon a flanking movement, crossed that stream, on
Lee's right. Pushing to the James, that river was also crossed, and
on the 16th, the ailvance went into position before Petersburg,

against which, operations were already in progress. Up to this

time, the total loss of the Twelfth Regiment, in this memorable
campaign, had been some two hundred and fifty killed, wounded
and missing—a large proportion of the wounded being officers.

'

From this time forward, the regiment was in position at various

points on the line, and participated in the movement and affair at

Strawberry Plains and Deep Bottom, on the north side of the James,

on the 26th of July. Thence, by a forced march, it returned to

the Petersburg front, arriving iu time to support the assault at the

explosion of the mine, July 30th, though not actually engaged. It

participated in the second movement to Deep Bottom, charging the

enemy's picket line under Captains Chew and Acton, August 16th.

and returning, marciied to the extreme left flank of the Army of
the Potomac, whence, on the 23d of August, it was marched to

Ream's Station, on the Weldon Railroad, where the First Division

of the corps had preceded it. It arrived at Ream's Station on the

morning of the 2-ith, and during that day was engaged in destroy-

ing the track of the railroad. On the morning of the 25th. the

division moved out to proceed with the work of destruction, but
were met in such force that General Hancock deemed it prudent to

retire them to the Station, where a slight line of breastworks was
thrown up. Here, about five o'clock, p. m.. Hill's (rebel) Corps,

which had been repulsed in the previous assaults, succeeded in

breaking the lines of the First Division, and by command of Gen-
eral Gibbon, the Twelfth was ordered up to its support. It moved
gallantly forward, and succeeded in retaking a portion of the cap-

40
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tared works, with McKnight's (Twelfth New York) Battery, which

was in possession of the enemy. In this severe action, Lieutenant-

Colonel R. S. Thompson, commanding the regiment, was severely

wounded, and Lieutenants Rich and Stratton were killed. Aftei

the action at Ream's Station, the Twelfth was in various positions

along the Petersburg front,—in Fore Hell, on the Jerusalem plank

road, in Fort Morton and at other points, until October 27lli, when

it moved out and participated in the action known as the battle of

the Boydton road, where it lost four killed and nine wounded

—

including Captain T. 0. Slater. In the winter of 1864-65, it took

part in the various actions at Hatcher's Run, where, in one instance,

it charged across the run, which was waist deep, and took the

enemy's works, upon which its color-bearer, Ellwood Griscom, was

the first to plant the national colors. The regiment was at this

time under command of Major H. F. Chew. It was present in the

movements of the army preceding the main assault on the Peters-

burg defences," took part in the assault, under the command of

Major Chew, and aided in the various actions during Lee's retreat,

until his surrender, April 9th, 1865. At Farmville, April 7th,

General Thomas H. Smythe, commanding the brigade, to whom the

regiment was greatly attached, was killed while deploying it as

skirmishers. At Burkesville, on its way back from Appomattox

Court House, it received about three hundred recruits, the first ever

sent it (save about thirty). It returned, via Richmond, to Bailey's

> " In December, we occupied different positions alonp the works in front of Peters-

burg; on Febmary 6th, the Twelfth participated in the action at Dabney's Mills. On
the 35th of March, Fort Steadmon was taken by the rebels, which brouRht on an action

along different portions of the line. The Twelfth was eneascd in one action at Hatch-

er's Rnn, where it ctiarged the works, along with other troops, and succeeded iu cap-

turing them, with about one hundred prisoners. This charge was made under a a;rcut

many dlfflcultles. The run being deep, the men had to cross one by one on fallen

trees. In the lace of a galling Arc. March 29th, the Twelfth, with other troops, moved
out of camp towards the Boydton road, and took a position in the woods, where it laid

dnring the night April Ist, were engaged in bailding a corduroy road, so that the

artillery could be brought up in position. April 2d, charged the works, together with

other troops, and marched on to Petersburg. Reached the Southside Railroad and

moved down it for some miles and remained during the night ; marched back to Peters-

burg on the morning of the 3d. Left there again about noon, and marched on towards

Burkesville. The Twelfth was engaged nearly every day in skirmishing with the rebels

daring the retreat of Lee, and was present at the surrender on the'.ttli of April."

—

yutes

of an officer.
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Cros& Roads, in front of "Waskington, where, iu June, 1865, the old

battalion of the regiment was mustered out of service, and later in

July, 1865, the remainder of the regimedt Towards the end of

Its term of service, Lieutenant-Colonel Willian, Eighth New Jer-

sey "Volunteers, was mustered in as its Colonel, and First Lieutenant

E. M. DuBois, as its ifajor.

It is the boast of the Twelfth, as it is that of most of the New
Jersey Regiments, that it was always in the post of danger, that it

suffered, in action, most severely, and that it could always be relied

on for perilous duty. Major-General French regarded the Twelfth

as one of the dnest regiments in the army ; and the commanding

officers of the brigade were always unanimous in its praise. Its

losses were very severe in men and officers, and were never supplied

by the State, no recruits (except about thirty) having been sent it

until after the surrender of Lee. It never lost a color in action,

and had very few prisonei-s taken. It never was broken, and never

retreated, until the whole line was broken, or ordered back. It was

composed of the flower and strength of the rural population of

South Jersey, and on every field in Virginia, they bravely main-

tained the honor of their flas and State.



CHAPTER XI.

THE THIRTEENTH REGIMENT.

The Thirteenth Regiment was mustered in at Camp Frelinghuy-

sen, near Newark, on the 25th of August, 1862, with Ezra A.

Carman, formerly of the Seventh Regiment, as Colonel ; Robert S.

Swords as Lieutenant-Colonel ; Samuel Chadwick, who raised

Compauy A, as Major; Charles A. Hopkins as Adjutant; Doctor

John J. H. Love, as Surgeon ; Doctor J. H. Freeman, as Assistant-

Surgeon; Garret S. Byrne, as Quartermaster; and Rev. T. Romeyn

Beck as Chaplain.' The regiment remained in camp until the

3l3t, when it started for Washington, reaching that city on Septem-

ber 2d, and being at once sent into camp near Fort Richardson,

Arlington Heights. At this time the enemy was moving in strong

force towards Harpers Ferry and the L'pper Potomac, and the

Thirteenth was at once set to work in building lines of earthworks

1 The roster of the regiment was .is follows

:

Compnmj A—Captain, 3. V. C. Van Rensselaer; First Lieutenant, C. H. Bliven;

Second Lieutenant, George M. Hard. Company B—Captain, John Grimes; First

Lieutenant, Robert Bumstead; Second Lieutenant, J. L. Carman. Compmnj C—
Captain, David A. Ryerson ; First Lieutenant, W. A. Buclilish; Second Lieutenant,

Peter Field. Company D—Captain, George A. Beardsley; First Lieutenant, T. B.

Smith; Second Lieutenant, C. H. Canfleld. Company E—Captain, Fredericli H.

Harris; First Lieutenant, E. D. Plcrson; Second Lieutenant, Ambrose Matthews.
Company F—Captain, Alexander Vreeland ; First Lieutenant, F. W. Snlllvan ; Second
Lieutenant, Cliarles Guyer. Company G—Captain, Jotin H. Arey ; First Lientenant,

Thomas C. Chandler; Second Lieutenant, H. F. Xichols. Company iT—Captain, Jamca
Bnuiin; First Deutenant, James Henry; Second Lieutenant, Robert G. Wilson.

Compatiy /—Captain, Charles .Mackey ; Fii-st Lieutenant, Henry Reynolds. Company
JT—Captain, H. C. Irish ; First Lieutenant, J. W. Scott.

Of the above, the following; resigned before the close of the year: Captain
Alexander Vreeland, Company F, resided October -1, 1S62; Captain James Bmnln,
Company H, resigned October it, 1862; Captain Charles Mackey, Company I,

resigned October i4, 1862; First Lieutenant William Bucklish, Company C, resisjned

October 9, 1803; First Lieutenant Flavel W. Sullivan, Company F, resigned October
24, 1862 ; First Lieutenant Thomas C. Chandler, Company G, resigned December '.).

1862; First Lieutenant Henry Reynolds, Company I, resigned October 24, 1862.
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and rifle pits, in view of the possibility of an attack. Here the

regiment was placed in Brigadier-General Gordon's (Third) Brigade,

Second Division, of what was then known as "Banks' Old
Corps"—under command of General Mansfield. On the evening
of the 6th, the command (with the rest of the corps,) crossed the

Potomac at Aqueduct Bridge, and on the following day, continuing

its march, camped about two miles beyond Rockville, where it

remained until the 9th, when, the enemy having retired, it ao'ain

moved forward with the army, leaving behind the sick, and a few

men to guard the property, which was subsequently taken to

Washington. A large part of this regimental property was never

afterwards recovered, which, in some respects was a decided advan-

tage, since, being in such quantity as to require thirty-two armv
wagons to transport it, its care must have seriously impeded the

movements of the command, ^iloving forward from dav to dav
the regiment, on the loth, reached the vicinity of Frederick, Man,--

land, which had been entered the day previous by General Burn-
side. Our army was now rapidly coming up, and concentratin"'

for a gi-apple with the enemy who had massed his troops for the

sti-uggle. On the 14th, the battle of South Mountain was foufrht

resulting in the expulsion of the rebels from the strong position

which they had seized. The Thirteenth moved at eight o'clock in

the morning, marching for sixteen hours, with frequent halts, the

roads being obstructed with trains of artillery, and the troops, there-

fore, moving on by-roads and across fields, over the Catoctin Hills

west of Frederick, and through the beautiful Middletown Tallev
until, at sunset, the flash of guns on the opposite range showed the

position of the enemy. During the night, the rebels retreated

through Boonsborough, moving rapidly towards the Sharpsburfr

peninsula of the Potomac, leaving their dead, and in manv cases

their wounded, on the field. On the 15th, our army moved out in

pursuit. During the 16th, the Thirteenth remained in the vicinity

of Keedysville, cooking rations and obtaining rest, in prepai-ation for

the battle now anticipated. The rebels at this time were posted on
the right or westerly bank of Antietam Creek, occupyino- the hills

and ridges in front of Sharpsburg, which they had fortified. About
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midnight, orders were received to move immediately, and the

Thirteenth, crossing the creek in the utmost silence, took position

^th the reserves, on the right Here the men lay down, and were

awakened at daybreak by the firing of the pickets, who had come

into collision. In a few minutes the regiment was put in motion,

and going further to the right, was posted as a support to a batterv.

Then, the battle having meanwhile opened with great violence, the

Thirteenth (with the Second Massachusetts,) was ordered to advance

towards a piece of woods, out of which Hooker and Samner had

already been driven. Moving forward through a coru-field, in line

of battle, the command soon reached the Hagerstown road at a

point some distance north of the Dunker Church, passing over the

fence into the road, in full view of the enemy, who at once opened

a pitiless fire. Fortunately, our men were somewhat protected b\-

a fence, but they could not long face the withering fire directed

against them. Captain H. C. Irish, while gallantly attempting to

cross a second fence, west of the road, at the head of his company,
was shot and instantly killed, and a large number of the regiment

were speedily placed hors du combat. The enemv, who was pro-

tected by ledges of rock, still continuing his fire, the regiment broke,
and in confusion fell back a distance of some three or four hundred
yards, to the shelter of another strip of woods. Here, after a time,

it was re-foi-med under General Gordon's order, and after "-ivino-

three rousing cheers, again advanced as ,i support to General
Greene, who had entered the woods, (near the Dunker Church,)
skirting the Hagerstown pike on the west' Entering the woods,

5 As ooabling the reader better to understand the operations of the rcsimcnt, it

may be stated that its position, on the opening of the engagement, waa about half
a mile east of the Hagerstown road, which runs northwardly from Sharpsburg. The
Dnuker Church stands in the edge of a piece of woods on the west side of this road,
and about one mile north of Sharpsbnrg. The enemy at tlie time of the first advance'
held the woods aroond and north of the church, and commanded most of the ground,
somewhat rolling in its formation, in his front—that is, cast of the pike at that
point. At the time of the second advance, the enemy had been partly driven from the
woods around the church, but still had a force concealed in a ravine near its farther
edge, so that when the Thirteenth, pushing past the church, entered the woods, it
soon became exposed to the assault of the concealed foe, who, marchino- out of the
ravine, attacked with great violence, rendering any further advance on our part
impossible.
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the command went into position on Green's right, where it remained

for some time, the men behaving creditably, and only retiring when
assailed by an overwhelming force of the enemy, who, suddenly

marching up from a ravine, grounded arms, as if in token of sur-

render, and then—having, by this stratagem caused a cessation of

our fire—opened with murderous ferocity on our flank, renderiu"'

a retreat inevitable. The entire loss of the regiment was seven

killed, seventy wounded, (of whom eleven afterwards died,) and
twenty-five missing.' General George H. Gordon, in his report of

this battle, says :
" The Second Massachusetts and Thirteenth New

Jersey were put in motion, and pushed forward with great alacritv,

suificiently far to find that the troops to be supported had retired.

They were received with a galling fire, which they sustained, and
returned for a brief period, then fell back upon their supports."

* " * " Having received an urgent call from General Green, to

send him any reinforcements I might have, and could spare. I

directed the Thirteenth New Jersey to support him. This re<nment,

for the first time under fire, moved coolly, and in an orderly manner,

towards General Green's position ; and I am much gratified to report

that the General has spoken to me of their conduct, in terms of hi-^h

commendation." In another part of his report, he says: "In this

battle. ofScers and men behaved with most praiseworthy intrepiditv

and coolness. The Thirteenth New Jei-sey (Colonel Carman,) l)eing

new troops, might well stand appalled at such exposure, but they

did not flinch in the discharge of their duties. I have no words
but pj-aise for their conduct. They fought like veterans, and stood

shoulder to shoulder with those who had borne the brunt of war
uu the Peninsula, in the Shenandoah Valley, and from Front Rovnl
to rlic Rapidan. They were led by tliose who inspired them with
courage, and they followed with a determination to conquer or
die." This is high praise for raw and inexperienced troops, goinT

The followinjr U Colonel Cannm'j icport:

"SETTEiniEE IS, 1SC2.

^t^ " - ''i^* till-' liouor to report that the Thirteenth lleginicnt was cn?aecd Tc«terdav
>v.^^ in the creat battle at thu place. For raw troops, worn out by constant ma'rchinif> they did nobly, and it ziva me pleasure to say that we were recipients of mucli

/ praise from general otBeers, who witnessed oi\r participation in the straggle."
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into battle whea exhausted by long marches : and the men of the

Thirteenth were justly proud of the eminence they had thus

attained in the esteem and confidence of their superiors.

In this battle, the fruits of which ^klcClellan unaccountably

neglected to gather. Genei-al Mansfield was killed, and the com-

mand of the corps devolved upon Brigadier-General A. S. "Wil-

liams, that of the division (First,) upon General Gordon, and

of the brigade (Third,) upon Colonel Ruger, of the Third

Wisconsin Regiment. The Thirteenth, under command of the

Lieutenant-Colonel, remained in position on the battle-field during

the night succeeding the battle, expecting that in the morning the

engagement would be renewed. But the day passed without

assault, though the enemy lay immediately in our front, engaged

in robbing our dead and liis own of their shoes, and so supplying

his unshod veterans. As the next morning, however, dawned

over the ghastly field, it was discovered that the rebels had with-

drawn across the river. On the 19tb, the regiment was ordered

to move, and passing over a part of the battle-field, pix)ceeded

towards Harpei*'s Ferry, halting, on the 20th, four miles from Sandy

Hook, Maryland, where it remained until the 23d, when it went

into camp on Maryland Heights. Here it remained for some

weelis, suffering much from sickness, the men being engaged in

cutting timber, preparatory to the erection of strong fortifications

on the slopes and summit of the mountain. During the greater

part of the time the regiment remained at this point it was without

tents : shelter tents, however, finally arrived, and the condition of

the troops was much improved. While here, Lieutenant Carman

was commissioned as Second Lieutenant of Company E, vice

A. M. Matthews promoted to be First Lieutenant of Company K,

and First Lieutenant Hopkins was made Adjutant. On the 27th

of October, the regiment was visited by President Lincoln, and on

the 30th, under orders from headquarters, it left its camp and

marched up the Potomac River to the mouth of Antietam Creek

;

thence marching through Sharpsburg and encamping three miles

west of that town, in the direction of Shepherdstown. Here the

regiment performed picket duty on the northeast side of the river,
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covering a portion of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal— the rebels

picketting on the opposite side of the river. On the 12th of

November, one-half of the regiment (right wing,) moved one mile

nearer Sharpsburg, Lieutenant-Colonel Swords commanding this

wing, and Major Chadwick commanding the other—Colonel Car-

man occupying a position about midway between the camps. The

regiment continued iu this position, doing heavy picket duty,

in common with the rest of the brigade, until the 10th of December,

when it moved to Harper's Ferry, crossing at that point on the

morning of the 11th, and moving by way of Hillsborough, Lees

burg and Fairfax Station to a point beyond the Occoquan Creek,

where (December 16th,) iutelligence of Burnside's failure at

Fredericksburg was received, and the column rapidly counter-

marched to Fairfax Station. This march from Harper's Ferry

was, for the most part, over miserable roads, and the men suffered

greatly, being exposed to snow-storms and every possible discom-

fort. Remaining at the station until the 26th, the regiment was

moved to the north side of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad,

moving thence, on the following day, to "Wolf Run Shoals, on

Occoquan River, only to return, however, on the 27th, and again

advance on the -tth of January, (1863.) with the Third Wisconsin

to the river named. Here the two regiments performed picket

duty for a fortnight, when (on the 20tli,) they moved forward by

way of Dumfries to Stafford Court House, near which, on the 25th,

they went into winter-quarters. During the winter the Thirteenth

was engaged in drill and other routine duties, and, although

exposed to many severe storms, was comparatively comfortable

—

General Hooker having been appointed to the command of the

armv, it was re-organized and every possible effort made to improve

its tone and spirit During the winter, Lieutenant-Colonel Swords

sent in his resignation, and on the 5th of February, left the regi-

ment. Major Chadwick being appointed Lieutenant-Colonel, and

Captain Grimes made Major. During February, four companies

of the regiment (E, F, G and H,) were detached and sent, under

command of Lieutenant-Colonel Chadwick, to a point upon Aquia

Creek, called White Hou.se Landing, for fatigue work, unloading

41
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Stores, kc. The Lieutenant-Colonel becoming ill, the command

devolved upon Captain Harris. On the 30th of March, one of the

detached companies returned to the regiment, being followed bv

the three others on tlie 5th of April.

At length, Hooker, having matured his plans for an offensive

movement, on the 27th of April, set his columns in motion, con-

centrating on Chancel lorsville. Breaking camp at five o'clock in

the morning, the Thirteenth marched out with its corps (the

Twelfth) in the advance, and pressing rapidly forward, at daylight

on the 29th crossed the Rappahannock at Kelley's Ford, thence

moving to Germania Ford on the Rapidan. Here a small party of

rebels engaged in constructing a bridge were captured, and the

river was forded without opposition, the bridge being at once com-

pleted and used m crossing by the troops who had not yet come up.

Bivouacking about a mile from the river, the whole regiment was

placed on picket, but promptly, on the 30th, resumed the advance

—

Gordon's Brigade forming the rear-guard of the corps. Reaching

the plank road running from Fredericksburg to Orange Court

House, near the old Wilderness Tavern, the regiment pushed for-

ward to the Chancellor House, where, after various movements, it

bivouacked in line of battle on the south side of, and nearly parallel

to, the plank road, in such position as to cover it effectually. On
the following morning, (May 1st,) the corps was pushed towards the

United States Ford, to co-operate in the crossing of the Third Corps

—the skirmishers soon becoming heavily engaged. During the

early part of this engagement, Colonel Carman was injured, and

the command devolved upon Major Grimes. The object of the

movement having been accomplished, the brigade returned to its

old position, south of the plank road, where it remained under

arms during the night Early on the 2d, orders were received to

build breastworks with abattis in front, which was rapidly done—

a

strong line of works being thrown up, extending frrm the Rappa-

hannock east of United States Ford on the left, for a distance of

some four miles to the right of the Eleventh Corps, which was

without protection. That corps being on the right of the Twelfth,

the line presented a convex froat to the enemy ; and had the right
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of tbe Eleventh been properly protected, the line must have been a

very strong one. During the afternoon, there was heavy liring on

the left, and about five o'clock, under a belief that the enemy waa

retreating, the Twelfth Corps was moved out of the breastworks ia

pursuit. Soon after, however, Stonewall Jackson, with his corps of

twenty- five thousand men, made a furious attack upon the exposed

right flank of the army, surprising and driving the Eleventh Corps

in great confusion down the Chancellorsville road. The Twelfth

Corps was at once re-called, and a new line formed fiicing the west,

running at right angles to the plank road and the breastworks built

in the morning—part of which were now occupied by the enemy.

"Stand steady, old Third Brigade," cried the commander, as the

masses of the fugitives swept down from the field ; and bravely

and steadily it obeyed the order, the Thirteenth behaving admirably

throughout. So immovable was our line, and so terrible the fire

from Best's Battery of the corps, (and not of the Third Corps, as

represented in cotemporary accounts,) that the headlong advance of

the enemy was speedily checked. Finally, the conflict abating,

opportunity was alforded for re-ai'ranging the line, which was done

by drawing it in and extending the right wing to the Rappahan-

nock, so that each wing now rested on a river. During the fighting

of the afternoon. Major Grimes was wounded, and the command
devolved upon Captain Beardsley. assisted by Captains Ryerson and

Harris. Here, as on subsequent fitids, Captain Beardsley displayed

the highest soldierly qualities, and won the cordial encomiums of

both inferiors and superiors.

During the earlier part of the night, there was constant picket-

firing, and from time to time heavy artillery firing, shells from our

batteries passing over the heads of our men. Stonewall Jackson,

while moving along his skirmish line, was mortally wounded nearly

in front of the line of the Third Brigade—dying eight days after-

wards. From midnight until about four o'clock on the morning of

the 3d, there was comparative quiet, but with the break of day the

firing was resumed, and soon the enemy pushed forward in heavy

columns to the attack, infesting our whole front with sharpshooters,

bat directing his most violent assaults against the position held by
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the Twelfth and Third Corps. At this time the Thirteenth was

supporting the Twenty-seventh Indiana, one of the regiments of

the brigade, and was peculiarly exposed. Subsequently, the ammu-

nition of the Second Massachusetts being exhausted, the Thirteenth

was advanced to its relief, occupying its position for some two

houi-s, and fighting with the greatest desperation throughout, in the

face of a storm of missiles that would have appalled less resolute

men. During this time, the rebels in front of the regiment were

relieved three different times, thus keeping fresh men constantly in

line. Many of our men, meanwhile, had exhausted their ammuni-

tion, and in some cases were only supplied from the cartridge-boxes

of the killed, ihe officers gathering up all within reach, and so

enabling the line to keep up its fire. About eight o'clock, having

suffered severely, the regiment was relieved and rejoined its brigade

in the rear.* But it had again shown that it was made of royal

."^tuff. The loss of the regiment in killed and wounded during the

three days' fighting was some one hundred and thirty, being nearly

one-half the number taken into battle. Among the wounded were

Major Grimes, shot in the thigh ; Adjutant T. B. Smith, shot in the

arm ; Second Lieutenant George G. Whitfield, of Company D, who

afterwards died ; First Lieutenant James F. Layton, of Company

G; Captain Charles H. Bliven, of Company H; Captain Ambrose

Matthews, of Company L During the height of the action,

the regiment occupied a peculiarly-exposed position, but the men-

and most of the officers carried themselves with the utmost gallantry

and coolness—repelling the furious assaults of Stonewall Jackson's

veteran troops in every instance, and even advancing our line a

considerable distance. In this advance, the regiment took a small

number of prisoners. When ordered to retire, the men moved up

towards the Chancellor House, in full range of a rebel battery,

whose missiles wounded a number, but did not in ihe least demoral-

ize the command. After joining the brigade, the regiment moved
with it about two miles towards United States Ford, where its

* Tlic rfgimcnt by which the Thirteenth was rollercd soon after pivo way, being
onable to hold the position which the Jcrsevmen had sncccssfoily maintained against
all comers.
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ammuoitiou was replenished, when, having rested, it again marched

to the front and formed in anticipation of an attack from the enemy.

Shortly after noon, however, the firing ceased, and the regiment

was not again engaged—the corps, late in the evening, moving to a

new line which had been entrenched by the Eleventh Corps. Here

the Thirteenth occupied the extreme left of the line at Scott's Dam,

on the Rappahannock. The breastworks not being finished, the

men were obliged to complete them during the night and following

day. In the meantime, heavy firing was going on below, which

was continued during the day and night, signaling the attack by

the enemy, in the vicinity of Fredericksburg, upon General Sedg-

wick, who, being di-iven back. Hooker determined to re-cross the

river, which he did on the night of ihe 5th, the entire army beino'

on the nortli side on the following morning. During this move-

ment, a steady rain poured down upon the toiling army, but the

men moved wearily on through mud and water, and at night

encamped in position—the Thirteenth occupying the familiar camp
at Stafford Court House. Thus ended the Chancellorsville cam-

paign.

After some suftering, incident to the disastrous nature of the

campaign, the Thirteenth was re-clothed and supplied with neces-

sary comforts, and fell once more into the routine duty of the camp.

Meanwhile, Lee had moved to the Upper Potomac, menacing Marv-

land and Pennsylvania, and on the 13th of June, Hooker put his

columns also in motion. Marching by way of Dumfries, Drains-

ville and Leesburg, (where it rendered important service iu

constructing works,) to Edwards Ferry, the Thirteenth crossed the

Potomac at that point on the 26th, and pushing forward with the

corps, reached Gettysburg July 1st. Fighting had already com-

menced, and our troops as they came up, were hurriedly placed in

position, the Twelfth Corps holding the extreme right, facing

Johnson's Division of Ewell's Corps. During the night, the Third

Brigade threw up breastworks, and in other ways prepared for the

conflict. At four o'clock in the afternoon, the enemy moved iu

strong force against Sickles on the left, and a sanguinary struggle

ensued, Longstreet struggling desperately to seize Round Top,
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justly regarded as vital to the maintenance of our position.

Sickles being sorely pressed, the Third Brigade cf the Twelfth

Corps was sent to his relief, but did not reach the first line before

the enemy gave way. The Thirteenth, however, lost a few men

wounded. Meanwhile, Ewell had assailed our right wing in supe-

rior force, and upon returning to its original position, the regiment

found a part of the corps line of earthworks in possession of the

enemy. Darkness, however, coming on, active operations were

suspended, and the weary troops, flinging themselves upon the

ground sought in troubled sleep a renewnl of vigor for the work

before them.

Day broke at last, and with its earliest light, the Twelfth Corps

pushed forward to retake its lost rifle pits, which, after a sharp

conflict, was successfully accomplished, and thejine re-establisiied-

From this time until one o'clock, there was comparative quiet.

broken only now and then by firing here and there, while the

enemy was making his dispositions, and posting his batteries for the

final struggle. At length, at the hour named, the signal was given,

and one hundred and fifteen guns opened upon our position, over

one hundred guns from our side making prompt reply. Of all the

artillery duels of the war, this was the grandest. For nearly two

hours, the combat deepened and thundered along the hills, until

at last, all their preparations complete, the rebel infantry swept out

from behind their batteries, and in long lines moved to the assault

of Cemetery Hill. Then ensued a conflict which no pen can

describe ; a conflict so terrific, so grand in its displays of heroism,

so matchless in the stubborn tenacity with which loyal and rebel

alike clung to the coveted position, that only those who saw it, or

were participants in it, can ever appreciate its intensity or sublimity.

The Thirteenth—its splendid fighting qualities being now univer-

sally recognized—was again placed, with Colonel Carman in

command, in a peculiarly-exposed position, but though on duty for

fourteen hours, fortunately only lost twenty-one men—one killed and

twenty wounded. Among the wounded were Captains Ryerson and

Arey, and Acting Adjutant C. W. Johnson. Henry Downing, of

Company G. the only member of the regiment killed, was buried
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within our entrenchments. Later in the day, the rebel attack having

failed, the regiment was sent to the right, with two others, to support

a cavalry reconnoissance, but did not become engaged. On the

morning of the 4th, the enemy having withdrawn, the Thirteenth

returned to its former position in line, where it remained until the

7ih, when it joined in the pursuit, reaching John's Cross Roads,

near Hagerstown, on the 11th. Here it remained until the 13th,

when, the rebels having hurried across the Potomac with a loss of

one thousand five hundred prisoners, the advance was resumed;

marching to Sandy Hook, the river was crossed on the 19th, and

the pursuit continued around the Blue Ridge, and thence into the

Loudon Valley—the regiment encamping at Snickerville, where it

remained until the 23d. Thence it moved to Warrenton Junction.

goinjT thence to Kelley's Ford, on the Rappahannock, where, on

the 3l3t, a campaign of seven weeks, in which the men had marched

four hundred miles and helped to fight the decisive battle of the

war, was happily termmated.

The regiment remained at this place for several weeks, being

employed in picket and guard duty, with daily drills, &c. On the

15th of August, three regiments of the brigade (Second Massachu-

setts, Third Wisconsin and Twenty-Seventh Indiana,) were sent to

the city of New York, to support the authorities in their efforts to

suppress the draft riots. General Ruger, brigade commander,

accompanying these ti'oops, the command of the remainder of the

brigade devolved upon Colonel Carman, Captain Beardsley com-

manding the ThirteentL On the lotb, General Meade having de-

termined to assail the enemy at Culpepper Court House, our army

crossed the Rappahannock—the Thirteenth crossing at Kelley's

Ford, and marching to Raccoon Ford on the Rapidan, where it en-

camped m the woods. Here its pickets were posted near the river,

in a position of great danger, being almost immediately under the

guns of the enemy, stationed in a fort on the south dide of the river,

and exposed also to Uis infantry fire. Picket-firing, however, soon

ceased, both armies desisting from this very unnecessary and mur-

derous style of warfare. But the Thirteenth had fought its last

battle with the Army of the Potomac. While General Meade was
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preparing to cross the Rapidan, orders were received to detach the

Eleventh and Twelfth Corps, under Hooker, for service in Ten-

nessee, and on the 24th of September, breaking camp, the Thirteenth

marched out with its corps, going to Bealton Station, whence,' on

the 29th, taking cars, it proceeded through West Virginia, Ohio,

Indiana, Kentucky and Tennessee to Stevenson, Alabama, reaching

that place October 4tb, having in seven days and nights traveled

a distance of one thousand one hundred miles. The duty now

assigned the corps, was that of keeping open the long line of com-

munications, over which the supplies of our army ai Chattanooga,

were carried, and the troops soon became busily engaged, moving

from place to place, endeavoring to clear the railroad of obstruc-

tions, and catch the rebels who were destroying it. Moving on

the 10th, to Tullahoma, Tennessee, a regular guard from the

Thirteenth was established on the Nashville and Chattanooga

road, but soon after, after various marches and countermarches, the

regiment was ordered to a point near Normandy, where the men

at once proceeded to make themselves comfortable. While here,

Rev. Samuel C. Hay was elected Chaplain of the regiment, Rev.

Mr. Beck having resigned some months previously. On the 15lh

' Tlie foUowinc; extract from the diary of an oflBcer of the rcuimcnt relates to this

transfer

:

" Sunday, September 27th. We were loaded in cars and bid farCTveU to the scenes

of our army experience in Virginia—fareweU to the noble Army of the Potomac—the

most gallant of the Republic.

" September 28th. We passed throoch Aiesandria and Washington and the Relay

House over the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, through Harper's Ferry, Martlnsbnrs,

Hancock, Cumberland, Altamont, Grafton, and left the train when we reached (Sep-

tember 29th) the Ohio River, and marched across on a pontoon bridge at Bellair on

the following momins:.
" September 30th. Before daylight we started on the Ohio Central Railroad, passed

through Cambridge, ZanesviUe and Columbus ; thence by Columbus and Xenia

Railroad to Xenia, and thence by Xenia, Dayton and Western Railroad to Richmond

;

(October Ist,) thence by Indiana Central Railroad to Indianapolis. During the trip

through Ohio^particularly at Dayton and Xenia—the soldiers were feasted to all the

good things the country alforded, at the hands of many of Ohio's lovely daughters.

We left Indianapolis in the evening on the Jetfersonvillc Railroad, and in the morning
of October 2d, we reached Jeffersonville on the Ohio, crossed in a ferry-boat to

Louisville, Kentucky ; thence through the State and the State of Tennessee, passing

through Nashville during the night, and after changing cars (October od,) moved on
to Stevenson, Alabama, passing through the Stone River battle-fleld, where we left the
cars (October 4th.) on Sunday morning, after seven ilays and nights travel In the cars

and a Journey of one thousand one hundred miles."
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of December, Lieutenant-Coloael Grimes rejoined the regiment,

and shortly after, Captain George A. Beardaley was appointed Major.

Lieutenant Pierson being promoted to the command of Company D,

in place of Beardsley, promoted. Captain Van Reusselear was

about the same time commissioned Major of the Third New Jersey

Cavalry, Lieutenant Miller being made Captain of Company A.

Late in December, the regiment was divided. Company F being

located some two miles from the others. And now settling into

winter-quarters, the regiment enjoyed a season of comparative rest,

interrupted only by occasional expeditions into the surrounding

country, in which important service was performed." Early in

• The following extract from the notes of an officer of the regiment shows its daily

movements during this period

:

" November 12tli. We found on reaching this department tliat there was a con-

siderable feeling of contempt for soldier* of the 'Army of the Potomac' They con-

sidered QS ' band-box ' soldiers ; taunted the men for wearing ' white collars,' and they

seemed to have the impression that the Eastern army could not flght because it had

not defeated Leo on every occasion. Had they been met by the same men at the West
as at the East, that army would have learned a different mode of lighting or been

annihilated. At the battle of Chiclcamauga they had a taste of Lee's army. The
difference b mainly in discipline, and is apparent in every department in the

appearance of the men, the want of respect for officers—but especially the disposition

of every man to rely upon himself and choose his own course of action, which course

renders an army in battle weak. It was not long, however, before they came to respect

us as representatives of the Eastern army. (Hoolcer's Twentieth (Star) Corps was

afterwards the pride of that army.)
" November iBtb. ThanksgiWng Day has come again, but there is no thanksgiving

dinner for us. Our men have been amused by a target excursion to the other side

of the river. Each company selected Ave men to shoot for the prizes which had been

offered for the best target made by any company, llring at the distance of tifly, one

hundred and one hundred and llfly yards, and for the best shot at two hundred yards.

Company H received the tirst prize, and Sergeant Cramer the other. Then wc had

a rabbit race, a pig race and a foot race by the men ; and that, together with mnsic

and dancing, tinished up the day.

"December Stix—Christmas—the men have been having a very pleasant time-

The officers had contributed a sufficient amount to provide a tine dinner of turkeys,

chickens, roast pigs, beef, Jcc, Tables were built on the parade-ground that accom-

modated the whole regiment at once. How they did enjoy it 1 Many citizens were

present, and enjoyed the merry time. The boys had a concert in the evening with

singing and dancing.

"January 1, 1861. The regiment has settled into wmtcr-<juarters. The weather is

very cold. The men arc doing guard and picket duty, protecting the bridge, patrol-

Ing the railroad—which is the only means of supply to the front. We are building,

In addition to other duties, a large fort. The duties arc severe, and the position

responsible, and only reliable troops have been placed in these independ'at positions.

The men are drilled daily; officers have recitations twice a week. No change In the

situation of things until

" January Ulth, when three companies, tmder command of Captain Harris, senior

Captain, were ordered to start at three o'clock, a. m.. to report at Tullahoma as early

42
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April, tlia Eleventh and Twelfth Corps having been united under

General Hooker, preparations for a movement were ordered, and on

the 26th, the command again moved out towards the enemy. Gen-

eral Sherman had now been placed in command of all the troops

in the Military Division of the Mississippi, and the memorable

campaign against Atlanta was about to begin. The Thirteenth,

marching to Decatur, Alabama, proceeded along the summit of the

Cumberland range of mountains, some sixteen miles, when it

descended into Battle Creek Valley, and advanced to Bridgeport,

Alabama, thence proceeding through Lookout Valley, by way of

Rossville and Anderson, Georgia, to Ringgold, reaching the latter

place on the 7th of May. At this time, the rebel army under

Johnston was posted at Dalton, its position being covered by

an impassable mountain, known as "Rock-y Face Ridge," and our

army not being able to traveree the only gap. (Buzzard's Roost,)

as possible. Tlio night was dark and rainy, and the traveling; difficult. Wc rcacliitl

our destination at eight o'clock, a. m. ^Vs three companies of the One Hundred and

Fiftieth New York Regiment, who were to accompany us. did not arrive that day, wi-

were obliged to bivouac for the night. Ncrt morning,
" January 20th, we were joined by the detachment of the One Hundred and Fillietli

New York, and Major Beardsley, who took command of tlie whole detachment, when
wo marched twelve miles in a southwesterly direction to the small villaire of LjTich-

bnig. Here our men found quarters in the deserted houses of the to^rn. The nert day.

"January ilst, wc moved forward, in the same direction, :ibout eight miles to

Mulberry, Lincoln County, Tennessee, which was our destination. Our men wore

quartered In the imoccupicd store-houses and a church. We arc hi the midst of one

iif the finest and most fertile portions of the South. The people are very intelligent,

but are as intensely scccsh as any we have ever met. It was this county that proposed

to secede from the State of Tennessee if the State did not secede from the Union.

The richness of the county makes it a flue field for foraging. On one occasion when a

wa'.ron train was in this vicinity collecting forage, one of the wagons and its guard be-

came detached from the rest of the train. A party of guerrillas overtook it, burned the

wagon, and took Lieutenant Porter and four men of the Twenty-seventh Regiment

Indiana Volunteers with the driver. They were taken about seven miles, and at ;i

point near Mulberry, in the darkness of the night, they had their hands tied behind

their backs, in order, as tlicy said, that they might bo more easily retained ; but they

were immediately pkced in a line, and without the least intimation of what was to be

their fate, they heard tiie order, 'lini.' jlrc! and three fell dead. The Lieutenant was
:illghtly wonndcd but escaped with one of the other men. General Thomas, commanding
tlic Department of the Cimibcrland, upon learning tlie facts, ordered a detachment to go
to Mulberry and protect Colonel John H. Ketchuni, of the One Hundred and Fiftieth

New York Regiment, in collecting from the inhabitants within ten miles of this point

thirty thousand dollars, to be equally divided among the families of the men murdered
by the gnei-rillas. We are now engaged in that busincso. The assessment is made by

the direction of the Colonel. Many claim c.vemption because they took the oath of

allegiance when Rosencrans passed though this country; but they declare (with tlie

u»nal consi-Ttency nC thc«c pooplci that they arc Impin'r ;\nd pmying for the <ncre'"'
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General Thomas, with the Army of the Camberland, was directed to

menace and assail the position in front, while McPherson, with the

Army of the Tennessee, should flank the enemy's left, and, moving

down by various gaps, seize Resaca, or some other post well in its

rear—Schofield, meanwhile, pressing on Johnston's right These

orders were promptly carried out, McPberson reaching the front of

Resaca, but subsequently falling back to a strong position in Snake

Creek Gap, whereupon Sherman (on the 10th) moved forward the

Twentieth Corps to that point Here the Thirteenth remained

until the 13th, when, with the army, it advanced towards Resaca,

the enemy slowly retiring. Late in the afternoon, the rebels

making heavy demonstrations on the extreme left of the line, the

Third Brigade was moved rapidly in that direction, arriving just in

time to meet the enemy, who was charging upon a battery, which

had been deserted by its infantry support The timely appearance

of tUc coiifoJenicy. The principal biisiuess is recciviwj tlic cotton aiid other urticlcs

that are brougUt iu puymcnt, and foiugin? tor our own use. A lar^e portion of the

;isies8ment U bciusj paid in srcenbaclis. Via have liad preachin? on the Sundays we
liave been here.

" Febniai7 -d. The resi;fuatiuu of Doctor .1. J. II. Love \ix\a liecn accepted, aud
to-Uay he leaves Division IIead(iiiartcr3, where he lius been for a lon^ time detailed as

Sur^eoa-iu-Chlef, and where he lias become very popular, with the reacts of the

olHcers.

" February 11th. The detaehmeut left Molbcrrj- and returned to TulMioma, with u
lai've quantity of cotton, bein? part of the collections we had made. The inhabitants

scemetl to regret our departure, as our men had conducted themselves in a very
proper maimer. The detachment of our resjiment was expected to return to the
re'.;iment, wUicli had not moved from Duck River Bridge, and which was then uuder
command of Lieutonant-Colouel Grimeii—Colonel Carman having been detailed lu.

presiding offlccr of a court-martial and military commission sitting at Tullahoma ; but
owing to the tact that a large portion of the Twcnty-icventli Indiana Regiment had
gone home on veteran furloughs, the three companies of our regiment were left at

Tullahoma (under command of Captain Harris,) doing picket and guard duty, and
occupying a part of the camp of the Twenty-seventh Indiana. Chaplain Hay lias

resigned his position owing to ill-health. He started for the regiment, was taken -^ick

at Chicago, and resigned.

" February 12th. The regiment has aguiu becu united. Recruits ai-e from time to

time being received. We are frequently licai-ing of rebel depredations on tlie railroad,

and are, therefore, constantly on the alert.

"February lOtli. About forty guerrillas tore up the track, two miles below
Tullahoma, and after the train luid mn otf the track Bred into it and killed six men
and then left suddenly.

"April 6th. itajor G. A. Bcardsley having resigned his commiasiou, which hus been
accepted, left the regiment to-day for home. Rev. Mr. Hyde, a member of the regi-

ment, was elected Chaphiin, but his commission was never receivccL Captain Ryer-
son has been promoted to Major."
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of the Thirteenth, however, upon the scene, arrested the progress of

the assailants, and the battery was rescued- Darkness coming on,

the advantage was not pressed ; in the morning, however, it was

found that the enemy had disappeared from our front, and our line

was advanced, the Second Division of the Twentieth Corps pres-

ently coming up with and driving the rebels. The Thirteenth

continued to advance by the flank from time to time, as the enemy

gave way in front of that division, keeping to the left of the rebel

line of battle, until at length, the latter offering more serious oppo-

sition, it was formed for a charge on the brow of a bill, and soon

after advanced in fine order, moving across a plain of perhaps half

a mile in width, exposed to the fire of a rebel fort, and reaching,

finally, a hill beyond. Here a breastwork of rails was hastily con-

structed, the skirmishers in front being heavily engaged, but before

the work was completed, the latter were driven in by heavy masses

of the enemy, who, finding that our position flanked his line, at

once made a desperate attack upon it For two hours the conflict

raged with the greatest fury, the assailants seeking in vain to pierce

our lines, and bemg compelled at last to fall back with heavy loss.

The men of the Thirteenth fought with great steadiness throughout,

and the loss, considering the severity of the fighting, was much
less than might have been expected, amounting to four killed and

twenty-three wounded. Had not the regiment fortunately thrown

up breastworks the loss must have been much greater.' The enemv

having been repulsed, the regiment was relieved, but no further

attack was made on that part of the line, and upon the advance of

the skirmishers, on the following morning, it was found that

Johnston had withdrawn his whole force across the Oostanaula.

Pushing forward in pursuit, the Twentieth Corps, on the 16th, came

up with the enemy posted in fortifications, built upon the hills

south of Cassville, where the skinnishers of the Thirteenth again

became engaged, but without any serious loss. The enemy again

retreating, our forces, after receiving supplies, on the 20th moved

A iPtter to the Newark AdvtrtUtr says of this engagement: " Johnston, it is soiJ,

hod sworn to break our lines at this point or perish in the attempt He failed, thou'zli

tlie loss was srreat on both sides."
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.
to and across the Etowah River, thence advancing by different

roads, in the direction of Dallas. On the 25th, moving on the main
Dallas road. Hooker's Corps (the Twentieth) encountered the enemy
in force, who at once attacking his Second Division (General Geary,)
with great fury, inflicted considerable losa The First Division was
thereupon ordered to the left, to reinforce Geary, the Thirteenth
Regiment being, by order of General Hooker, deployed on the right
of the line as skirmishers, and soon driving in that part of the
enemy's line, with a loss of only six men wounded, including Lieute,
nant-Colonel Grimes and Lieutenant George Baitze', of Companv C
—the former wounded in the hand, and the latter in the left arm.
The loss of the brigade, which was exposed to a murderous fire

from the rebel artillery, was very heavy. During the evening, the
Thirteenth was formed on the right of the brigade in line of battle,
and was engaged in building breastworks until the following morn-
ing, when it was relieved and passed to the rear. This battle
•although known as the battle of Dallas, was reallv fought near the
line of Pumpkin Vine Creek, about thirty miles from Atlanta.
Here the Thirteenth remained for several days, Sherman concen-
trating his forces, preparatory to a formidable demonstration, sev-
eral encounters taking place while his dispositions were making,
but without any important result. On the night of the 29th, an
attack was made on our line at the right of the position held by the
Thirteenth, but the regiment did not become engaged, two men.
however, being wounded by scattering balls

At length, on the 1st of June, Sherman having determined to
work towards our left, with a view of flanking the enemy, the
Thirteenth moved in that dii-ection, reaching a position about five
miles from Ackworth, on the 7th. Ackworth is a railway station,
about sixteen miles south of Kingston, and a short dista'nce from
Altoona, already abandoned by the enemy. Our line of battle now
ran east and west, facing the south, with the left extending to the
railroad. The country is hUly and well adapted for defense, so
that the advance against the enemy was expected to be one of crreat

difficulty. Skirmishing was kept up constantly with the enemy,
whose line extended from Kenesaw Mountain on his right, west to
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Lost Mountain on his left, covering the intermediate Pine Knob

;

but no marked advantages were gained on either side. On the

16th and 17th, the Thirteenth was pushed steadily forward, fighting

the enemy as it advanced, and losing several men, including Lieu-

tenant Peter M. Ryerson, of Company C, who was mortally wounded

on the 16th. Lieutenant Ryerson came of fighting stock, being

the .son of Major Ryerson, of the Eighth Regiment, who fell at

Williamsburg, and though only about twenty-two years of age,

had made his mark as a superior soldier.* By this time, Sherman

had projected the greater part of his force against the enemy, who,

thus menaced by the Thirteenth and other bodies of troops, had

abandoned Pine Mountain and taken position along the line of the

rugged hills connecting Kenesaw and Lost Mountains. On the 17th

under the pressure of our movements, Lost Mountain was abandoned.

Our troops still pushing on, skinnishing iu dense forests of timber,

and across most difficult ravines, on the 19th again found the enemy

strongly posted and entrenched, his right wing thrown back tu

cover Marietta, the center resting on Kenesaw Mountain, and the

left acrosii the Lost Mountain and Marietta road, and covering the

railroad track back to the Chattahoochee. Gradually working into

position, our forces (on the 22d) came into collision with the rebels

some five miles from Kenesaw, where the Thirteenth, while engaged

in throwing up breastworks on the edge of a woods, with an open

field in front, was suddenly assailed, its skirmishers being driven

in, and the enemy, under Hood, heavily massed in several lines of

battle, pushing forward over the cleared space.' Coolly reserving

its fire until the menacing column had fairly cleared the woods,

only three hundred yards distant, the Thirteenth then opened upon

it with destructive fury, staggering the advance, and presently

causing it to give way and fall back. But promptly rallied by their

officers, the rebels again advanced, only to receive another wither-

ing volley, from which they hastily turned and retreated in disor-

» TUo entire I033 of the res^ment in tlicso operations was two lulled and six

\ronndcd.

This assailing column conaiitcd of Iliudmaui and dtevcuaon's Divisions of Hood'?

Corps.
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der, leaving many killed and wounded on the field. The fighting,

however, was not yet done; posting himself in the shelter of

some trees and underbrush which lined a brook near the center of

the opening, the enemy presently again opened fire upon our lines,

keeping it up for two hours, when, having suffered heavily, he

finally retired—a few, however, coming in and giving themselves

up as prisonei-s. During this engagement, the regiment was under

command of Captain Harris, Colonel Carman being division field-

officer, and the Lieutenant-Colonel absent wounded. Sheltered by

its hastily-constructed breastworks, the regiment escaped without

the loss of a single man killed, while only six were wounded.

After the engagement —known as the battle of Kulp's Faim—the

picket line was re-established, and the men lay on their arms during

the night, holding an advanced position. Here the regiment re-

mained until the 27th. when, an assault of the enemy's position

having been ordered, it was moved to the left to support a battery

and take the place of troops who were to participate in the assault

Tliis assault having failed, Sherman again ordered a flanking move-

ment, and on the 2d of July, the enemy having abandoned Kene-

saw, the Thirteenth (witli its corps) moved to and through Marietta

towards the Chattahoochee River, reaching its position in the right

center of the army on the 7th. Here it remained until the 17tb,"'

when a general advance being ordered, the coi-ps crossed the Chat-

tahoochee, bivouacking for the night near Buckhead. On the fol-

lowing morning, the Thirteenth, with the Eighty-second Regiment

Ohio Volunteers, under command of Colonel Carman, proceeded on

a reconnoissance, the object of which was to find the Fourth Corps

and capture a party of rebel cavalry who were said to be stationed

between the two corps. The position of the Fourth Corps was

easily ascertained, but the cavalry had disappeai-ed ; thev were,

however, pursued, and being overtaken a lively skirmish ensued,

resulting in their being driven with considerable loss, though they

held a strong position. The Thirteenth had two men killed.

Moving forward from this point, the corps on the 19th, cro.ssed

Peach Tree Creek, where on the 20th, the enemy suddenlv attacked

'• On tbU day ilajor Rycrson,|jrho liad tendered his resi^ation, left tUe regiment.
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our lines in heavy force, but was twice repulsed, with great slaught-

er. In this engagement, the Thirteenth lost six men. On the 22d.

It was found that the rebels had abandoned the line of Peach Tree

Creek, and fallen back to a strong line of redoubts, forming the

immediate defences of Atlanta, and covering all the approaches to

that town—whereupon oui- whole army prepared to close in upon

the doomed position, the Thirteenth, which had acted as a support

to the skirmishers in the advance, taking position on a hill about

five hundred yards from the rebel line of works. Here, while con-

structing a frail breastwork, it was opened upon by a rebel battery,

the shells from which exploded in dangerous proximity, but the

position being an important one, about three miles from the center

of Atlanta, it was tenaciously held until other troops came up, and

the men were relieved." One man was wounded by the rebel fire,

and Captain Harris was somewhat stunned by a shell which ex-

ploded near him. Upon being relieved, the regiment moved a short

distance to the right, its right flank resting on the road leading from

Marietta to Atlanta, but was soon after again shifted to the lefV.

On the 27th, it was once more selected for important special duty.

There being some irregularities in the line, which it was desirable

to straighten, it was ordered that one regiment should be selected

from each division along the entire line to unite in a demonstration

upon the enemy, under cover of which the necessary work should

be accomplished, and the position of the rebel forts at the same time

developed. The Thirteenth was selected from the First Division

for this duty, being ordered also to burn several houses in its front,

from which the enemy kept up an annoying fire. Advancing

steadily to its task, the regiment, although exposed to the fire of a

fort only one hundred yards distant, succeeded in destroying the

buildings, and then, with a loss of two killed and six wounded,

retired in good style, bringing in thirty-three prisoners, captured

on the rebel picket line. The loss of the enemy in killed and

wounded was also considerable, and the regiment was warmly com-

plimented for its exploits at division headquarters." On the 2Sth,

11 The entrenched line ot battle wns not advanced at any time during the cimpaiim
beyond the position held by the regiment in this engugement.

'5 On the 27th Sebastian Duncan, Jr., was. musterc^fcin ^ First Licntcnnnt of Com-
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Hood violently assailed the Army of the Tennessee, now com-

manded by General Howard, but was repulsed with great loss, and

on the 30th the Thirteenth was again advanced, capturing some

sixty prisoners, and taking position close to the rebel works, where

breastworks were thrown up, a portion of the men keeping up a

steady fire on the enemy, while the entrenchments were being con-

structed. After firmly establishing the new line, the regiment,

being relieved, returned to its old position, where it remained until

the 2oth of August. During this time, it was constantly exposed

to the fire of the rebel forts, but the loss was comparatively small.

On the 16th of August, Captain H,arn3 was commissioned as Major,

Lieutenant Johnson taking command of Company E. Meanwhile,

Sherman bad gradually extended his right, and his entrenched line

now reached nearly to East Point, commanding the railroads by

which Atlanta must receive its supplies. Hood, not liking the

look of things, early in August, dispatched his cavalry to our rear,

where they broke the railroad, and did other damage, where-

upon Sherman, glad of the opportunity, sent Kilpatrick on a •' raid"

south and east of Atlanta, the movement resulting in the complete

destruction of the railroad at various points, and great consequent

demoralization of the enemy, whose supplies were already running

low. This done, Sherman ordered the seige to be .abandoned,

sending back the sick, wounded and surplus stores to his entrenched

position on the Chattahoochee, which the Twentieth Corps was left

to cover, while the rest of the army moved by the right south-

ward—getting fairly behind Atlanta before Hood knew what was

going on. The movement of the Twentieth Corps to the rear was

commenced on the 25th of August, the Thirteenth Regiment on

that day marching five miles, and on the day following, taking

possession of some abandoned rebel works. Here it was expected

that Hood would offer battle, and the works were strengthened as

rapidly as possible, but that commander did not risk an assault.

On the 1st of September, a reconnoissance by the Thirteenth, and

pany E. About the same time. General Hooker havins, at his own request, been

relieved of the command of the corps. General WlUiams of the First Division woe

placed In command.

t3
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two Other regiments, all under command of Colonel Carman, in the

direction of Atlanta, developed the fact that the rebels were still

there, and a large force (some two brigades, with four pieces of

artillery,) being sent out to menace the reconnoitering column, it

returned without a collision. On the following morning, having

destroyed his magazines and burned his stores. Hood hastily evac-

uated the city, and about noon the Thirteenth again advanced,

entering the town just before dark, with bands playing, colora

flying, and a storm of cheers. Passing through the city, the regi-

ment encamped near the breastworks of the rebels, on its east side,

near the Georgia Railroad"—moving next day a short distance to

the left, where it discovered the debris of ninety car-loads of arms,

ammunition, camp equipage and other valuable property, whicli

had been destroyed by the rebels. The campaign was now at an

end: for the first time in four months the regiment was out of

the range of hostile batteries ; and the men prepared eagerly to

enjoy the rest to which they were so fairly entitled. The entire loss

of the regiment in the campaign, was about one hundred killed

and wounded.

During the month of September, the Thirteenth was chiefly en-

gaged in picket duty, and in working on a new line of entrench-

ments. Meanwhile, raiding parties of the enemy were operating

in our rear; and on the 25th, Hood having pushed up with the

bulk of his troops to Dallas, Sherman impelled the Fourth Corps in

pursuit, the Fifteenth and other corps speedily following. During

the following fortnight, various engagements were had, and Hood

being checkmated at all points, finally moved into Tennessee,

whither he was followed by the Fourth and Twenty-Third corp.s,

while the rest of our army again turned its face southward, concen-

trating finally about Atlanta, where Sherman at once began to

prepare for the Great Maixh to the Sea.

The Tliirteenth had not been idle while these operations were in

progress. On the 5th of October, moving to the left, it took posi-

tion neai- the Sandtown road, whence i' moved on the 11th,

li At this time Lientenant-ColoncI Grime? rcsisiicd. .ind Mnjor Harris and Licutcnnnt
Tohoson wm mnstcrcrt in from this dntc.
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with three other regiments of the brigade, aad cue brigade of the

Second Division, as a guard to a train of six hundred wagons. In

this movement, the brigade was commanded by Colonel Carman,

the regiment by Major Harris, and the whole expeditionary force.

which also included a battery of artillery and six hundred cavalry-

men, by General Geary. The object of the expedition was to

gather forage, of which there was great scarcity in the army. Pro-

ceeding some twenty miles, the force, on the 12th, crossed South

River at Clark's Mills, gathering, guarding and loading the train

with corn, wheat and cotton, and on the 13th having filled all the

wagons, set out on its return, having escaped all loss, though con-

stantly surrounded by rebel cavalry. On the 22d, a report having

reached camp that a supply train had been attacked, the Thirteenth

was marched to its relief, but finding the rumor false, returned on

the 2-tth, and resumed ordinary camp duties. On the i>th of No-

vember. General Ruger was placed in command of a division in the

Twenty-TIiird Corps, and Colonel Carman assigned to the command
of the brigade—^Lnjor Harris, as senior, taking charge of the

regiment About this time, a considerable number of recruits

were added to the regiment.

On the 15th of November, having two days previously torn up

and destroyed the railroad between Atlanta and Chattahoochee

River, the regiment cut loose from its base, and with the army

started on the Savannah campaign—marching some nineteen miles,

in an southeasterly direction, along the Aclanti and Augusta Rail-

road, and encamping near the foot of Stone Mountain, in De Kalb

County. The army, in this movement, was divided into two grand

divisions, or wings, the lefl (Fourteenth and Twentietii Corps) under

General Slocum, taking the most northerly route, and the right

(Fifteenth and Seventeenth Corps,) under General Howard, with the

cavalry under General Kilpatrick." Advancing day by day, the

regiment reached Milledgeville. the Capital of the State, on the

22d, where, the members of the Legislature having fied. Union

officers the next day organized a legislative body in the State

"The Twentieth Corps vaa commanded by General Williams, Uic First Division by

General Jacluon, and the Second Brigade by Colonel Carman.
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House, and adopted resolutions declaring that the State bad never

been oat of the Union, and that all ordinances to that effect were

null and void. On the 24th, the march was resumed and con-

tinued without serious interruption until the '26tb. On that day

the Thirteenth had the right of the division and the advance of

the infantry, the Ninth Illinois Cavalry being the advance guard.

During the forenoon, the cavalry were driven iu bv the enemy,

when Major Hariiis deployed si.x companies of the Thirteenth as

skirmishers, (four companies being held in reserve as supports,)

and these rapidly moving forward, soon reached a creek, the bridge

over which had been destroyed, and the ci"eek, for a long distance

either way, made unfordable for cavalry, by obstructions of timber

felled for that purpose. The cavalry of tlie enemy, moreover, dis-

mounting, had thrown up breastworks on a hill on the opposite

bank, rendering their position in every respect a sti'oug one. The

men of the Thirteenth, however, promptly crossing the stream,

charged up the hill, and although the firing was very rapid, soon

drove the rebels from their works in splendid style, pursuing them

for a considerable distance—the whole regiment being now de-

ployed—skirmishing heavily the whole distance, and entering the

town of Sandersville in advance of the Fourteenth Corps. The
regiment, which had three men wounded, one only slightly, was

very highly complimented for its action in this affair." Major

Nichols, of General Sherman's Staff, in his '• Story of the Great

March," (pages 64 and 65.) refers to this action as follows :
" The

passage of Buffalo Creek, was also contested by the rebel cavalry,

under TVheeler, and they fought our front all the way, and into

" Colonel Cannan'3 report of the action of the brigade in thia alllur says

:

'• November 00. The bri^de had the advance, moved ont of eamp at half-past sli.

o'clock, a. m., and alter marching two miles, the Ninth Illinois Cavalry in our front

encountered the enemy, ivho was posted on a small creek, the road throngh which
had been obstructed by fallen trees ; the enemy were soon dlslodfjcd and pursued to

Sandersville, at which place they made a stand, driving back our cavalry. I then
deployed six companies of the Thirteenth New Jersey as skirmishers, with fonr com-
panies in reserve, and advanced on them, the Ninth Illinois being disposed on the

flanks. Tlie enemy jave way before my sliirmishcrs, and I entered the town at the

same time as did the Fourteenth Corps, who came in on another road to the left.

Moving to the right, I followed the enemy through the town and one mile bc.rond,

skirmishing a little. My loss wns two men wounded, belonging to the Thirteenth

New Jcrscv."
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the streets of Sandersville. The Twentieth Corps had the advance,

deploying a regiment as skirmishers, and forming the remainder of

a brigade in line of battle, on either side of the road. The move-
ment was executed in the handsomest manner, and was so effectuni

as not to impede the march of the column in the slightest degree,

although the roll of musketry was unceasing." After drivin"- the

rebels through the town, and pausing for two or three hours, the

regiment moved some four miles in a southerly direction to Ten-
nille Station, No. 13, of the Georgia Eailroad, skirmishing as it

advanced, and upon reaching the road, tearing up, burning and
destroying two miles of the trnck. On the following day, (Novem-
ber 27th,) it marched to Davisborourgb, (being thirteen miles by
railroad, but eighteen by the route traveled,) where, after destroying
the track for a distance of nine miles, the division pushed on to

Spier's Station, No. 11. From that point, it advanced, on the 29th,

some nine miles further, tearing up the track as far as the Ogeechee
River—the Thirteenth, in addition to destroying a portion of the

track, burning an immense lumber-yard, tilled with bridge timber.

The stations on this road were small, and of little value, but the

loss to the enemy was considerable. The country for the most part

was swampy, flat and sandy, with many creeks, making marching
difficult, but the men, in the elation of success, were not aifected bv
any mere ordinary fatigue. Crossing the Ogeechee on the 30th,

the regiment on the 3d of December, mafching as guard to a train

reaching a point beyond Millen," whence it moved forward, day bv
day, until on the (3th it reached a point fourteen miles northwest oi'

Savannah. Here the rebels had stationed a small force, about three

hundred men, with one piece of artillery, in a fort, with swamps on
either side, which were considered a sure protection to the flanks of

'« " At lllllen, about nine thousand of our men had been kept as prisoners, and seven
hmidrcd and afty hud died. The prison-pen (Camp Lawton ) is a stocliade of loja about
twenty feet high, and enclosing some twenty-flve acres, with sentry-boxes around the
\fhole about flfty yards apart. A small stream ran through the center of the enclosure,
and a fort was built near commanding the ground. Here our men were turned loose
without shelter (except the holes they were able to dig) from the scorching sun by day
and the heary dews at night, or the storms and cold of winter, and with only scanty
provisions. The prisoners had all been removed a few days before our orrivaL" —Xoi«
if an offletr.
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the position. The supposition, however, was by no means correct.

Dispositions were at once made for an attack, the Second Brigade

being sent to the right, and the First Brigade to the left. The

Thirteenth formed in line in the swamp, iu water from one to two

feet deep, when, the order being given, the men advanced with a

veil in face of a lire from the rebel guns—the enemy soon evac-

uating the works, and escaping towards Savannah, only two or three

prisoners falling into our hands. These were claimed by the com-

manders of both brigades, the two having reached the fort sim-

ultaneously, but the Second Brigade having them in possession,

kept them, not altogether in defiance of the practice in such cases.

On the following day, (10th,) the regiment resumed its march,

proceeding along the Monteith Turnpike, until it struck the

Charleston and Savannah Railroad. Having desti'oyed the track

for some disL'mce, it advanced some four miles further towards

Savannah, encamping five miles from the city, and one mile from

the rebel works—the regiment being posted in reserve, in the rear

of the One Hundred and Fiftieth New York, but moving the next

morning to the front line of battle, and with it (on the 12tb,) mov-

ing forward towards the rebel defences, taking position between the'

Monteith Pike and the Savannah River, near Pipemaker's Creek,

where, on the 13th, breastworks- were built along the entire regi-

mental front On the 16th, the regiment, with the rest ot the

brigade, crossed the Savannah River in flat-boats to Argyle Island,

where it threw up earthworlcs on the northeast side of the island.

The object of this movement, in which two brigades in all partici-

pated, was to secure certain property on the island, and also to

make a reconnoissance of the South Carolina shore, with a view of

effecting a lodgment thereon, and, if possible, securing the Savan-

nah and Charleston pike, and thus cutting off the retreat of the

rebel troops occupying the former city. The rebels, appreciating

the importance of holding the pike, had posted a battery on the

South Carolina shore, which promptly opened on our troops, and

had also stationed two or three gunboats in the river. Immediately

upon occupying the island, the Thirteenth set in operation a lai'ge

rice-mill, which it found on a plantation belonging to the heirs of
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the Gibbons family, formerly of Morriatown, New Jersey ; but on

the 19th, it was again ordered to move, crossing to the South Caro-

lina shore at daybreak, and effecting a landing near Izard's Mills,

whence it advanced, having the right of the line, and skirmishing

briskly to Beach Hill, where breastworks were thrown up. During

the afternoon, the other regiments of the brigade crossed to the

point occupied by the Thirteenth. The position now occupied by

the brigade was strong for defense, but, according to the report of

Colonel Carman, " the nature of the ground was such that an ad-

vance was difficult. It was a rice plantation, cut up by numerous

dykes and canals, and the enemy had burned all the bridges over

the latter, and overflowed the whole plantation to a depth of from

eight to eighteen inches of water, thus necessitating all movements

by the flank up these dykes, while they stood well prepared, at

these places, to resist our advance." During the night, two pieces

of artillery were brought across the river, and placed in position in

the center of the line, which, as then formed and held by the Second

Brigade, was two and a quarter miles long. Earthworks were also

thrown up' at all the prominent points, with a view of strengthen-

ing the position as much as possible. On the morning of the 20th,

twelve companies from the brigade, including three from the Thir-

teenth, were detailed to make a reconnoissance with a view of deter-

mining the position of Clysedale Creek with reference to our line-

The force succeeded in reaching the creek, with the loss of one man

killed, and after erecting works for one regiment, and posting

therein two companies of the Thirteenth, an eifort was made to

strike the Savannah and Hardeesvile Road, but the enemy, antici-

pating the movement, had thrown a force in front, whereupon

Colonel Carman ordered the detachment to withdraw. It is believed

by some that had a resolute advance been made, the road could

have been seized and held, but the Colonel commanding was of

opinion that nothing less than a division could hold the position,

even if once seized, and his determination, of course, was final.

During the day, a great number of vehicles of all descnptions were

seen passing the front, but a short distance from the brigade line,

moving from Savannah to Hardeesville, and from shortly after dark
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until three o'clock, a. m., of the 21st, the retreating army could

plainly be heard as they crossed the bridges from Savannah to the

South Carolina shore. The evacuation of the city was no doubt

hastened by the movement under Colonel Carman's command, but it

is still a question among those participating in it, whether the results

of the demonstration might not, under some circumstances, have

been much more complete and satisfactory. On the 21st, the enemy

in increased force, still holding his position in our front, the brigade,

under orders from the division commander, was re-crossed to Argyle

Island, and thence, on the following day, to the Georgia shore, the

Thirteenth at once marching to a point within the limits of Savan-

nah, near which, on the 23d, it encamped in a live-oak grove—-thus

terminating a march of over three hundred miles, and one of the

most remarkable campaigns on record, during which it had only

lost sis men, three wounded, and three captured.

The regiment now remained comparatively idle, until the 14th

of January, 1865, when it was moved into the city for detached

service" and connected with a Provisional Brigade, under command

of Colonel Lockman, of the One Hundred and Nineteenth New
York Eegiment—acting as guard at the grand depot of supplies

connected with the Quartermaster's Department. Four days after,

the regiment rejoined the brigade, and with the army turned its

face northward. After performing duty as a train-guard, it moved

out (on the 27th,) on the Augusta pike, pushing forward day by

day, detached from its brigade, until February 10th, when it rejoined

its proper command. On the 17th, Columbia, South Carolina, was

reached, and on March 1st the regiment had its first skirmish with

the enemy near Chesterfield Court-House. On the 11th, the com-

mand reached Fayetteville, North Carolina, whence, after a day's

rest, it again moved forward, reaching Averysborough on the 15th.'"

" About this time, Colonel Carman obtained leave of absence, and Colonel Hawlcy.
of the Third Wisconsin Re^ment, assumed command of the brigade—Major Harris

still commanding the Thirteenth.

'» The details of the mareh from Savannah northward arc supplied in the foUowini

notes, mode at the time by an officer of the rejimcnt

:

"January ITth. The regiment joined the brigade, according to General Orders,

Xo. 3, passed through the city at nine o'clock, x m., crossed over the pontoon bridge
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Here Kilpatrick, haying met the enemy's infantry, was awaiting

support, and promptly at daylight on the 16th the Second Brigade

to HutcWnson Inland ; tUence across that iaUnd, which U about half a mile wide

;

thence across the main channel of the river on a pontoon bridge, one thousand eiijht

hundred feet, to Palmetto Island. The trains found it difficult to cross that island, the

recent rains making the roads in very bad condition, and being the last rei^ment of the

brigade, an order was received from Colonel Hawlcy that we should remain with the

brigade train, assist them over, and then come forward and join the brigade ; to do which
it was necessary to corduroy the whole road. Before this train had passed. General

Jockson, commanding division, and General Williams, commanding corps, while passine,

ordered the regiment to remain at that point and assist the division and corps supply

and headquarter trains over the same point. These were expected the next day, and
the regiment was placed in camp on the South Carolina shore on the 18th; the

Fifteenth Corps train took the road llrst, but before they had passed this point the

storm had commenced, and it was impossible to move a train through the rice swamp
on these islands. The attempt was, therefore, abandoned.

•' January 19th. Remained in camp on South Carolina shore, the storm unabated.

"January iOth. Storm continued—the freshet in the river is increasing—the

embankments on the South Carolina shore have given way in several pUices, and there

is doubt about the pontoon from Palmetto IsUind to the shore being able to stand.

Woi-d was sent to General Slocum, commanding this army, of the situation, and he
ordered the regiment to return to the city and await orders, which it did on the after-

noon of that day, and occupied its old camp in the city. Remained in camp on
Warren Square, the continued storm making it impossible to move the trains until

"January 2Tth. Marched on Augusta pike, twelve miles, in a northwesterly

direction, on the right bank of the Savannah River, as train-guard, and bivouacked

for the night

"January 2Sth. Marched at seven o'cloclc, a. m.—roads very bad—guarding train

for seventeen miles on Augusta pike, parallel to Savannah River, then turned to the

left and took a middle ground road, on which we marched eight miles in a north-

westerly direction, and bivouacked at eight o'clock, p. m., within tliree miles of

Springticld.

"January 29th. Marched twelve miles, to within four miles of Sister's Ferry, on

the Savannah River, and bivouacked for the night, baring passed through Springlleld.

The roads are almost impassable. We remained at this point until

"February 3d, when orders came to move, and we formed line and marched to the

road ; but it was found to be impossible to move the trtiin, and we returned to our

old camp.

" February 4th. Marched four miles to Lower Sister's Ferry, crossed the river on
a pontoon bridge into South Carolina; then marched seven miles northeast, to within

one mile of Robcrtsville, and bivouacked for the night.

" February 5th. Marched seven miles northwest, passing through Robertsvillc.

" February Gth. Marched fourteen miles northwest, passing throujh Lawtonvillc.

"February Tth. Marched live miles northwest, crossed Coosawatchie Swamp.
"February 3th. Marched thirteen miles northwest to Salkahatchie River, which we

crossed at Beaufort Bridge, and passed through evacuated works of the enemy.

"February 9th. Marched eighteen miles northwest, to within one mile of Black-

ville, a station on the Augusta and Carolina Railroad. At this point we found Corps

Headquirtcrs. The Major, commanding regiment, reported to General Williams, and

requested to be returned to our own brigade and dirision. During the march from

Savannah to this point, we have been aieisting the Second Division in guarding trains,

picket and guard duty.
" February loth. Received orders from General Williams, commanding corps, to

rejoin our own brigade. Marched to Blackrillc. thence =ix miles west along the

u
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was moved up in line of battle on the right and left of the Raleigh

road, cavalry protecting both flanks. The skirmishers soon became

Augusta and Charleston Railroad to Ninety-sis MUo Tnmont. where -sve found our

brigade, and we arc once more at our military home in the Second Brigade, First

Division, still commanded by Colonel Hawley. General Kilpatrieit, with his cavalry

command, is on our left, threatening Augusta, Georgia. The whole movement of the

army has been from the city of Savannah, on both sides of the river, to Sister's Ferry,

and thence on the north side of the river, threatening Augusta on the lefl, Charleston

on the right, destroying the railroad between. ^Vc leave the enemy concentrated in

each place, and now turn to the north, moving in the direction of Columbia, South

Carolina—having moved the trains in safety to this point.

"February 11th. Crossed south fork of the Edisto River at Duncan's Bridge,

marching llfleen miles in a direction tirst east .ind then northwest.

"February 12th. Marched eleven miles north to within one and a half miles of the

north fork of the Edisto River.

"February 13th. Crossed tlic north fork of the Edisto River at .Jephcoates Bridge,

marching ten miles north.

"February Uth. We are still iu the sandy region, but find sufficient supplies.

Each regiment is sending out a forage party equal to about one company, who supply

the regiment with pork, sweet potatoes, flour and sorghum syrup. Captain Gayer has

been detailed to command onr detachment—being an experienced officer and in every

respect reliable. We marched six miles north, when the regiment was put on picket

at Lexington Court House and Columbia Cross Roads while the corps train was pass-

ing; about four o'clock, p. m., we moved forward after the train, marched four miles

to camp for the night ; we have had a severe, cold storm during the afternoon.

" Febmary 15th. Marched at twelve o'clock, m., in northwesterly direction ten

miles, to within two miles of Lexington Conrt House, which we reached and bivouacked

at about twelve o'clock, midnight ; the roads bad with clay soil.

" February 16th. Started at half-past seven o'clock, a. m., our division on the right

marching without trains, taking the road directly towards Colambia, leaving Lexington

Court House on our left; marched to within four miles of Columbia, crossing a rail-

road that had been projected and graded to connect Columbia, Sonth Carolina, and

Augusta, Georgia. The right wing, between us and Columbia, shelled the city during

the afternoon ; bivouacked after marching eleven miles.

"February ITth. Started at eight o'clock, a. m.; our regiment on the right of the

brigade, turned to the right, marched north four miles in the direction of Zion's Church,

which is about six miles northwest of the city of Columbia, and the point where onr

wing crossed the Saluda River, one of the branches of the Congaree River. The Foui--

teenth Corps being in advance of us, we halted for them to cross; at a quarter-past

eleven o'clock, a. m., the skirmishers of the Fifteenth Corps crossed two miles below,

and entered the city of Columbia. The old flag was once more placed upon the State

House, amid the cheers of soldiers and the playing of uational airs by our bands. At
ten o'clock, p. m., we crossed the river, marched one mile and encamped for the night

on the peninsula formed by the Saluda and Broad Rivers.
" February 18th. Marched at three o'clock, p. m., aboutsix miles muortherly direc-

tion towards Alston, a railroad junction of the Greenville and Spartausburg Railroad.

"February l!)th. Marched at eleven o'clock, a. m., about seven miles furtlier

towards Alston ; bivouacked near Broad River.

"February 20th. Started at seven o'clock, a. m., crossed Broad River, a rapid stream
six liundred and sixty feet wide, on pontoon bridge: soon came to Columbia and Alston
Railroad,;which is of the stringer track, and very poor ; crossed the Little River, march-
ing in all eight miles north in the direction of Winnsborough ; passed through a pleas-

ant, hiUy country and found large quantities of provision and forage. It la amusing to

JiscoTcr the efforb* of the people to hideaway valuables of various kinds, in every con-
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engaged, gradually driving the enemy until they came upon an en-

trenched line, when, the position being a strong one and our force

ceivable pbice, but to uo purpose, ai our men Uavo become adepts in the business of
discovering cvcrytliin? worth havini;. When discovered, tlic owners monm the loss

Ijreatly. The brave South Carolinians do not bear their privations with the fortitude

exhibited by the Geon^ians.

"February -Ist. Started at ten o'clocU, a. m., marched iu a northerly direction

eight miles to the city of Winnsborough, the county town of Fairfax County—a place
of one thousand one hundred inhabitants in 1860. There was considerable cotton lierc-

We are in a rich cotton-raising district, which we always destroy wherever wo Ilnd it.

Wo have already destroyed many thousand bales. We found the Second Division

(General Geary's) destroying the track of the railroad running from Columbia to Dan-
ville and Richmond, Virginia. Marched cast two miles and encamped lor the night.

A^in the programme changes. From the Charleston and Augusta Railroad, we have
been moving north, burning cotton and other valuables, destroying the railroads in

the vicinity of Columbia in every direction, and have moved so far north from Columbia
as to induce the belief on the part of the rebels that wc are going to Charlotte. They
have accordingly concentrated their forces there. From this point we again now move
east, leave the rebels on our left. It will probably take them some little time to learu

of the change us our ( bnmmers i foragers are out so far in every direction that it is

always dLfllcult to tell our plans—pavticnlarly us General Sherman keeps liis own
counsels. It is related of him that when asked by a prominent general olflcer where he
was going next, ho replied :

' If my shirt on my back knew where I was going I

would take it otf and burn it," and this is the secret of his success.

"February :iiiL Started at half-past sbc o'clock, p. m. ; our legimeut guai-ding

eighty wagons : marched about nineteen miles in an easterly direction ; the march
was a hard one, ;i3 the country U very hilly, and wc scarcely halted during the whole
day until live o'clock, p. m., when we went into camp. Foraging parties are abundantly
supplied with chickens, hogs, bacon^and potatoes, and wo are now tilling our wagons
for future use. N'o other rations, except those gleaned from the country Iiave been
issued for about ttftcen days—thus saving the Government millions of dollars. Passed
many splendid mansions and plantations. Tlie Second Division is still destroying

the railroad.

" February 23d. Started at lialf-past six o'eloeU, a. m., crossed tlie river at Rocky
-Mount ; built a road on east bank, which was very steep, and had a hard time getting

the train along as it rained hard. Wo have marched but three miles at noon and have
gone into camp to enable the train to get across. We are now moving in an easterly

direction towards Camden.
"February --Ith. Started at seven o'clock, a. lu., iu a severe storm: marched a

mile on the wrong road ; countermarched, and then marched two miles further and
found the road we desiirncd to take occupied by the Seventeenth Corps, making about
two miles in the direction we designed going, and encamped for the night. Not .i

pleasant operation, the boys say, however, it's all in your three years.'

" February 25th. The storm continues. The Fourteenth Coqis cannot move their

train, and wo wait for them without moving to-day.

" February "Jtith. Started at four o'clock, p. m. ; marched about six miles in a north-

eustcrly direction ; corduroyed most of the distimce ; ( we arc often obliged to cordnroy

the whole distance marched in a day by rails and young trees ; ) our brigade acted

as rear-guard; encamped at eleven o'clock, p. m., about three miles from Hanging
Rock.

" February jTtlu Stai-tcd at hall'-past six o'clock, a. m. ; marched four miles, as

rwxr-guard, past Hanging Rock, and over Hanging Rock Creek, road hilly and bad

;

encamped about eleven o'clock, a. m., to allow the Fourteenth Corps to overtake us.

" February 'JSth. Regiment mustered at half-past seven o'clock, a. m. ; started at
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small, it was not deemed prudent to hazard an assault until the

arrival of other troops. The column accordingly halted in a piece

twelve o'clock, m. ; jnarded abont forty iragons. After roarchinji two miles in tliis

manner, we were assembled to cordnroy the road, which was in very bad condition,

owing to the rain of last night We have once more reached the sandy region and arc

among the swamps; find the coaotry more level; we have again passed from the

primary to tertiary formations; marched about seven miles to-day, crossed Little

L>-nch'8 Creek, and encamped .it six o'clock, p. m.

"March 1st. Started at half-past six o'clock, a. m. ; oar division in the advance;

marched without guarding train ; crossed Lyneh's Creek—quite a stream—at Miller's

Bridge; made seventeen miles to Chesterfield Court House, passing though piuu

forests, in which are some scrubby oaks of small size, hollow and rotten ; when about

two miles from Chesterfield, the First Brigade commenced to skirmisli with tlic

enemy, our brigade supporting them in line of battle. The rebels were thus driven

from the town ; they, however, occupied the bridge over Thompson's Creek beyond.

The Second Massachussetts Regiment of our brigade was deployed as skirmishers, and

our (Thirteenth) regiment supported them in drinng the rebels from the bridge across

the creek and up the hill beyond, which was handsomely done. Via then returned to

within a quarter of a mile of the town and encamped for the night. Tn-o of our muu
were captured to-day by the enemy—wearing blue uniforms. We have captured

eighteen of the enemy, who seem very much discouraged, and say it is useless to fight

longer. We are also having some of our escaped prisoners come into our lines, which
is very gratifying. Did not move until

"March 3d. Marched at three o'clock, p. m., across the river, on the rood ca«l

towards Cheraw. At this point we learned that the rebels had evacuated that place,

(Cheraw,) and we filed to the left and marehed across the fields, one mile to Snceds-

borongh road, and encamped for the night '

" Moreh 4th. Started at three o'clock, p. m. ; marched seven miles in a northeasterly

dlreotion; the roads in bad condition; had to be corduroyed, and the trains as3i3tc<l

through the mud ; we did not reach camping ground until eleven o'clock, p. m.
" March 5th. Did not march to-day.

"Marcli 6th. Started at eight o'clock, x m. ; marched one mile in a northeasterly

direction to the line between North and South Carolina, where we struck the Wadus-
borough and Cheraw pUink road ; thence marched along the same in a southeasterly

direction nine miles to Cheraw, formerly a place of about three thousand iuhabitants ;

remained outside the city for about four hours, then marched through the city in

column by company, with bonds playing and colors flying. We halted near the bank
of the Great Pee Dee River—a nver of considerable size—until nine o'clock, a, m.,

waiting for other corps to cross the river. We then crossed, marched about four miles
and a half through a swampy country and encamped abont midnight—having marched
fifteen miles, and crossed the projected railroad from Cheraw to Charlotte, being an
extension of the road from Charleston to Florence.

"March "th. Started about eighto'clock, a. m., marched fifteen miles to a railroad,

(the Wilmington, Lamb Hill and Charlotte Railroad,) running from Wilmington
towards Charlotte, about one hundrcd and six miles from Wilmington. (The rails

from the east end had been taken up and the road extended to the northwest ) Wo
destroyed the road and large quantities of cotton.
" March 8th. Started at nine o'clock, a. ra. ; crossed the railroad (Wilmington,

Lamb Hill and Charlotte,) in a severe storm: we were guardins sixty-six wagons;
roads very bad ; passed through many ' pine orchards ;' are in the richest part of the
turpentine district of the State of North Carolina; marched about fifteen miles,
passing to the right of Rockingham, and encamped about seven o'clock, p. m. The
men seem to realize that they have passed out of South Carolina and do not destroy
by rtre or otherwise if it can be avoided.
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(;f woods, but was at once opened upon with artillery, the missiles,

however, inflicting no damage, and their guns being soon silenced

"March 9tli. Started at eight o'clock, a. m. ; marched four miles; bridge orcr

Little Pec Dee or Lumber River destroyed, and halted while it was rebuilt. Part of

the train crossed that day, but the continued severe storms—one of the severest

during the senice—made the roads in such a condition that there seems to be no

bottom to them. The wagons stuck iu every direction, the train could not be jol

into parl^ and wc encamped about midnight on the roadside, and enjoyed one of the

rousthcst uisjhts duriu? 'the three years.'

" March 10th. Started at six o'clock, a. m- ; the men were without rations, the

country bein; poor and our foragers unsuccessful ; marched about two miles to the
river at Blue Bridge; mud from ankle to knee deep; {guarding traiu, and corduroying
the road

;
got some rations about noon ; marched eight miles further in a iiorthcastcriv

direction, making ten miles in all; cleared off during the afternoon.

"March 11th. Started it half-past ten o'clock; moved forward rapidly without
trains ; marched ten miles northeast to the plank road leading from RockviUe to
Fayetteville, crossing Rockflsh Creek; thence ten miles east to within two miles,

of Fayetteville, where we encamped at ten o'clock, p. m. The place had been
evacuated by about twenty-dve thousand of the enemy who had declared their

determination a week ago to defend the city to the hist, but to-day left very suddenly,
part going to Jouesborough and the balance to Raleigh. On the hill to the west of
the city is the arsenal—one of the largest built by the United States Government, and
covering about twenty acres. There are about twenty brick shops of various sizes for

the manufacture of ordnance, where we fotmd some of the original maehiner)- of the
arsenal, besides some that had been brought from Harper's Ferry by the rebels.

These buildings and the dwellings, together with the machinery, ordinance manufac-
tured, and materials for the manufacture, in all stages of completion, were all

destroyed, most of them by the Michigan Engineers, with an ancient weapon j.

battering-ram. Wo came so suddetily upon the enemy that they did not have time
to remove any of it. The city has an old and dilapidated appearance ; formerly cou
tained about live thousand inhabitants. The rebels had destroyed sis steamboats
it being the head of navigation on the Cape Fear River.

" March Lith. Steamer up the river from Wilmington with ' essential supplies.'

Our men wrote letters to send home; it was the tlrst opportunity they had hod in

about forty days. Regiment did not move.
" March 13th. Startedut two o'clock, p. m., marched through the city in review before

Generals Sherman and Slocum. The regiment presented a very tine appearance; crossed
the river on pontoon bridge about one hundred and ten yards wide, the rebels harin"
destroyed the bridge when they left; marched about four miles northeast—making sLk

miles in all. Wc found much ill-feeling between the people of Xorth and South Caro-
lina. When the old Xorth State hesitated about seceding from the Union, the South
Carolinians proposed to ' come over and warm the tar heels,' and they felt very indig-

nant about it. They now accuse the South Carolinians of acting in a cowardly manner
at Fort Fisher, which was captured because they feared to come out of the bomb-
proofs and rtght the Yankees. General Sherman issued an order that brigade command-
ers send in the names of olflcers to be brevetted for gallant and meritorious services in

the recent campaign. Colonel Hawley sent in the names of Major Harris, commandin"
regiment, to be brevetted Colonel, and Quartermaster Byrne and Lieutenant Duncan,
both on brigade staff, to be Captains by brevet.

" March Uth. The brigtide has not moved to-day. Our regiment was detailed,

together with the Second Massachusetts Volunteers, to make a reconnoissance and to

;ct com and forage for the brigade animals ; about twelve o'clock, m., we started with

live wagons, marched north on Raleigh plank road about seven miles, then marched
east about three miles, loaded wagons and reached camp of brigade about ten o'clock,

p. m.—bavioj; marched twenty miles and discovered the enemy's position.
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by our guns. The skinnishei"S having exhausted their aramunition,

were relieved by another detail from the Thirteenth Regiment, who

were, however, presently withdrawn, the brigade being relieved by

the Third Brigade, Third Division of the corps, and sent into posi-

tion its right The command was then again advanced, with their

skirmishers in front of each company, until the enemy's line was

reached, and the skirmishers became engaged, whereupon the Thira

Brigade also advanced, and finding no enemy in front flanked the

rebel works, opening an enfilading fire along their lines. At the

first volley, the Second Brigade simultaneously advancmg its lines,

the rebels broke and fell back to a new line of works, stretching

from Cape Fear River to Black Creek, the possession of which was

of vital importance to the enemy. "Without delay, our line was

pushed forward in pursuit, the skirmishers again speedily becoming

engaged ; but the enemy holding his ground with stubborn tenacity,

.ibout two o'clock p. m., an advance of our whole line was ordered.

In this movement, the Thirteenth passed through a deep swamp,

driving the rebel skirmishers rapidly into their works, and halting

some two hundred yards from their position, where a line of earth-

works was hastily thrown up, after a severe engagement in which

it lost two men Idlled and twenty-two wounded—many of the latter

severely. Later in the day, the brigade was relieved and passed to

the rear, expecting to renew the fight on the morrow, but the enemy

during the night evacuated the position, and next day the Thir-

teenth, resuming its advance, passed through his evacuated works.

During the 18th, it pushed forward in the direction of Goldsborougii,

"March loth. Started at cisilit o'clock, a. m., marched aeain north on Raleijjh

plank road about eleven miles, encamped near the bank of Cape Fear River at about three

o'clock, p.m., and prepared for the night. At eisjhto'clock, p. m., however, the brigade

was moved rapidly forward about four miles, to near Averys borough, in the rain and

over roads in an esecruble condition to support Kilpatrick's cavalry, who had met the

enemy's infantry at that point We reached his position at midnight. The movement
to-day is without trains ; these have been scut to the right, with the Second Division

aa guard, so that the Fourteenth Corps and the First and Third Divisions of our corps,

witii the cavalry, are moving directly uorth in the direction of Ralcigli, up the penin-

sula formed by the Capo Fear River and Black Creek. The object of this movement
was to bring the rebels out of Goldsborough by threatening Kaleigh, when the right

wing of the army was to occupy Goldsborough and we to follow to that place. This

wc accomplished, but instead of their marching to Raleigh to defend that place they

concentrated a considerable force in our front at this point. Were ordered to be ready

to move at daylight."
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corduroying the road as it advanced, and on the 19th, being with

its brigade in the advance of the corps, received orders to move

rapidly in the direction of Bentonville, near which Slocum's column

hud developed the whole of the rebel army under Johnston's imme-

diate command, and the day previous had suffered some damage at

their hands. Reaching a point three miles distant from Bentonville,

the Second Brigade was at once formed (in rear of the Fourteenth

Corps, which was already engaged,) with the right resting on the

road to Goldsborough, and at right angles to that road, on ground

from which the enemy, whose mam line of works was behind ^lill

Creek, had been driven. After remaining in this position for some

time, the brigade was moved some live hundred yards to the left,

crossing a narrow ravine and swamp, and placed in two lines on the

right of the front line of battle, and left of the ravine—the Thirteenth

being in rear of the Second ^[assachusetts regiment, in reserve, in

column by division closed in mass. Here, it assisted in building

breastworks, the firing on the left of t'le front line of the Fourteenth .

Coi-ps meanwhile growing heavier, and the sound of rausketrv

coming momentarily nearer, indicating that the advanced line was

falling back. At this juncture, Major Harris was directed by the

brigade commander tn deploy, and place the regiment on the other,

or right side of the ravine, using his judgment as to the best posi-

tion, as rapidly as possible, and. once in position, to construct

such defenses as could be quickly made. This order was promptly

.

obeyed, the line being formed on the edge of the ravine as nearly

on a prolongation of the brigade-line as the nature of the ground

would admit, and the men at once commencing to construct a de-

fense of rails and such other materials as were at hand. It soon

became evident, however, from the firing, and the number of strag-

glers fi-om the Fourteenth Corps, who were falling back in the

utmost confusion, that the front line, whose rear the Thirteenth was

designed to protect, had given way, and it was seen at a glance that

unless the tide could be turned, a great disaster might result The
most strenuous efforts were therefoi-e made to arrest the progress of

the fugitives and turn them into the line of the Thirteenth on the

right, in order to connect it with the brigade, .some four hundred
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yards distant, but tiiis, ovring to their demoralization, was found to

be impossible, and the right flank of the regiment continuiug thus

exposed, it became necessary to form it at right angles with the

main line, which was accordingly done, the rails used as breast-

works being hastily removed to the new position, and the Eighty-

iecond Illinois Regiment coming in on the right and continuing

the line. All these movements, of course, required time, and the

defenses were scarcely completed when the rebels appeared, moving

forward in three lines of battle, from a belt of woods into a cleared

field a short dist:mce on our left, on the opposite side of the ravine.

xVpparently, they were unconscious of the position of the Thirteenth,

or underrated its strength and courage, and advanced in handsome

style right into the jaws of disaster. Waiting until they had ap-

proached within two hundred yards of its position, the Thirteenth

suddenly opened upon them, the fire partly enfilading their lines

and instantly throwing them into confusion. Speedily, however,

re-forming, they again attempted to advance, but a second volley

from the Thirteenth caused them to fall back a second time in dis-

order. Repeated efforts were now made to re-form their lines, but

they were as often broken by the withering fire of our men, poured

into their ranks with deliberate and unerring aim, and finally, dis-

spirited and demoralized, they fell back a confused rabble, leaving

their dead and wounded on the field, and the Thirteenth masters of

the position. So severely was the enemy punished that while

efforts were made to break our line at other points, he carefully

refrained from any demonstrations in front of the Thirteenth, and

other troops coming up during the night, he two days after de-

camped without any further attempt to stay our progi-ess.

The action of the Thirteenth in this, the last battle of the war,

was throughout of the most gallant character. Had the regiment

failed to hold its position, either through incapacity on the part of

its officers or want of steadiness among the men ; had the line

given way under pressure of the stragglers from the front and

fallen in with the ebbing tide, the battle must almost inevitably

liave been lost and the final victory over .Johnston's army delayed

perhaps for weeks. .Tohnston, with forty thousand men. had
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hurried to Bentonville from Smilhfield with great rapidity, and

without unnecessary wheels, with the specific design of overwhelm-

ing Slocum before he could get up supports, and had he succeeded

in defeating the latter and the supports already up when the battle

was joined, it is easy to see that the reinforcements which arrived

after the fighi must have fared badly at his hands. That he did

not succeed in his purpose was owing to the Thirteenth New Jersey

Regiment more largely than to any other regiment or brigade of

the army, and those who were cognizant of the circumstances were

not slow to admit the fact Corps, division and brigade command

ers alike united in commending the conduct of the regiment. Col-

onel Hawley, commanding the brigade, .addressing the regiment,

said openly and unqualifiedly, " You are entitled to the thanks of

this whole army, for you have saved it."' And he added, in the

same strain of confidence and approval, " I have no orders to give.

for I know you will hold your position without"

During the 20th and 21st, the regiment remained in the position

which it occupied on the 19th, strengthening its works in various

ways, but on the 22d, the enemy having evacuated his position, it

moved out with the army in pursuit Goldsborough had meanwhile

been occupied by the co-operating force under General Schofield,

and on the 24th, the Thirteenth marched into that town with colors

flying and drums beating, going into camp, afler passing in review

by Generals Sherman and Slocum, three miles north of the city

limits. And here, after seventy days of marching, toiling and

fighting, ended the campaign of the Carolinas, in which the army

had built six hundred miles of corduroy road, captured and de-

stroyed cotton and other property to the value of millions of dollars,

broken all the vital communications of the enemy, and made the

mother-State of secession and rebellion feel in every nerve and

fibre the war which she had causelessly provoked.

The Thirteenth remained at Goldsborough until April 10th

engaged in various duties, and re-fitiing preparatory to a further

movement On the 26th of March, Major Harris was mustered in

a.s Lieutenant-Colonel of the regiment, and Sergeant Bodwell, of

Company E, as First Lieutenant of his company. On the 28th,

45
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the regiment participated in a forage expedition, which resulted

very successfully. About this time, Colonel Carman rejoined the

command, but was detailed by General Slocum to proceed to Nash-

ville, Tennessee, and secure the property belonging to the corps,

remaining at that point Lieutenant-Colonel Harris being ordered to

the hospital at Xewbeme on account of fever contracted during the

last campaign, the regiment was placed in command of Captain

Arey, now commissioned Major. On the 10th of April, the news

of the fall of Richmond having reached the army, Sherman, whose

plans were already matured, he set all bis columns in motion against

the enemy, then concentrated about Smithfield, the Twentieth

Corps entering that place, Johnston withdrawing across the Neuse

River on the following day. Dropping all trains, Sherman marched

rapidly in pursuit to and through Raleigh, the Thirteenth reaching

that place on the 13th in. a heavy rain, and thence pushing on to

Martha's Vineyard, near Cape Fear River, Johnston, meanwhile,

retreating rapidly on the roads from Hillsborough to Greens-

borough. But here the advance was suddenly arrested. On the

1-ith, after all the dispositions for an advance on Raleigh had been

completed, Sherman received a communication from Johnston, by

a flag of truce, requesting an armistice, with a statement of the

best terms on which be would be permitted to surrender the army

under his command. Sherman at once dispatched an answer to

this request, and a meeting of the two commanders being had, terms

of capitulation were agreed upon, both armies meanwhile lying idle.

The memorandum or basis thus agreed upon was immediately sent

to Washington, where, upon due consideration by the President

and Cabinet, it was disapproved, and General Sherman directed

to resume hostilities at the earliest moment. The latter, accordingly,

(April 24th.) notified General Johnston that at the end of two days

the truce must terminate ; but ou the day following, a renewal of

negotiations was asked for, and on the 26th final terms were con-

cluded, and the second grand army of the rebellion was surrendered

to the power of the Union which it had hoped to* destroy.

The Thirteenth had fought its last battle ; the war was ended

;

peace was orce more smiling over the land. Now all that remained
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was to march homeward, and lay oft' the laurels so bravely wou.

On the 29th, the Thirteenth moved out from its camp in the direc-

tion of Richmond, reaching that city May 9th ; thence proceeding

to Fairfax Seminary, where it remained until the 24th, when, alter

participating in the review of "Sherman's Army," in which it

attracted much attention, it marched to Bladensburg, about four

miles from Washington, and went into camp. On the 6th of June.

General Williams having left the division, Colonel Carman, now

Brigadier-General, was placed in command, Lieutenant-Colonel

Harris having command of the brigade, and Major Arey of the

regiment On the 9th, transportation having been provided, the

regiment took cars at Washington for Newark, reacning the latter

city on the 10th, and atler a welcome from the Mayor, proceeded to

the " Ward'' United States Hospital, where the men deposited their

arms, and then separated to their homes. On the loth, the regiment

paraded the city, at the request of a committee of the municipal

council, and subsequently partook of a dinner provided by tliu

citizens. On the 26th, the last man of the command was mustered

out, and the Thirteenth Regiment, which on so many fields had

fought bravely and well for the flag of their Fathere. ceased to exist.

But the memory of its deeds remains as a legacy to the State it

honored : and this will grow brighter and brighter as the nation

learns more and more the real value, the iue.stimable preciousness

of the results it helped to achieve.



CHAPTER XII.

THE FOURTEENTH REGIMENT

The Fourteenth Regiment was mustered into the service of the

United States on the 26th of August, 1862, and left Freehold for

the field, nine hundred and fifty strong, on the 2d of September.

The regiment was composed of excellent material and was finely

officered, William S. Truex, who had been ilajor of the Fifth, and

subsequently Lieutenant-Colonel of the Tenth Rcgiuieut, being

Colonel, and Caldwell K. Hall, who had been Adj utant of the Fifth.

Lieutenant-Colonel, while among the officers of the line there were

men of the verv highest courage and soldierly qualifications.'

Reaching Baltimore, the regiment was dispatched by rail to Fred-

crick Junction, fifty-eight miles distant on the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad, for the purpose of guai'ding Mouocacy Bridge, a costly

iron structure across Monocacy River. Here, almost immediately

upon its arrival, information was received that the advance of Lee's

' The roster of the rei^imcut was as follows :

Colonel, Williams. Tmei; UeutenantColonel, Caldwell K. Hall; Major, P. Vrcd-

enborg, Jr.; Adjutant, F. Lemuel Buckalew; Qaortermaster, Enoch L. Cowart; Sur-

ifeon, Ambrose Treininowun ; .^sistant-Surgeons, Joseph B. Martin, Herbert B. Cham-
bre; Chaplain, Frank B. Rose. Compaioj d—Captain, Austin H. Patterson; First

Lieutenant, Frederick W. Kemcr; Second Lieutenant, Charles M. BartrutE Company
3—Captain, Benjamin F. Crai:;; First Lieutenant, Badd S. Bodinc ; Second Lieutenant,

Tenadoro Woodward. Company C—Captain, Channcey Harris ; First Lieutenant,

Ebenezer Mnddell ; Second Lieutenant, Joseph W. Water. Company D—Captain,

James W. Conover; First Lieutenant, Henry J. Conine; Second Lieutenant, Willlum

H Craic^. Company .ff—Captain, James L. Bodwcll ; First Lieutenant, Isaac S. Tiug-

Icy; Second Lieutenant, James 0. Bedell. Company i^—Captain, Ralph B. Goudy:
First Lieutenant, John C. Patterson ; Second Lieutenant, Samuel C. Bailey. Company
(r—Captain, John V. Allstrom; First Lieutenant, George W. Patterson; Second Llea-

tcnanu William W. ConoTcr. Company if—Captain, Symmcs H. Stults ; First Lien-

tenant, Marcus A. Stults; Second Lieutenant, William D. Connolly. Company I—
Captain, Samuel Ross ; First Lieutenant, Joseph J. Hawk; Second Lieutenant, Theo-
dore J. Green. Company A'—Captain, Jacob J. Janeway ; First Lieutenant, Henry D.

Book.taTcr; Second Lieuleoant, Lewis A. Hoifmon.
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army had crossed into Maryland and wa3 moving upou Frederick.

The Fourteenth was at once ordered to fall back, and a coal train

being seized, the command was transferred to Elysville, twenty-one

miles from Baltimore, where it remained for ten days, doing guard

and picket-duty. The withdrawal from Monocacy was not efifected

a moment too soon, the advance of the rebels reaching that point

only one hour after the departure of the regiment. As he advanced

the enemy burned the bridge at Monocacy and laid waste the

country, but being overtaken and beaten at South Mountain and

Antietam, he was compelled on the niglit of the 18th to retreat

across the Potomac. Meanwhile, the Fourteenth Regiment was

ordered to return to Monocacy and rebuild the bridge, and reaching

that place on the 17tu, the work was vigorously commenced and

soon completed to the satisfaction of those in command. Here, for

nine months, the regiment remained inactive. During the winter,

a great deal of sickness prevailed among the men, and seventy-five

deaths occurred, the rations being poor, and the sanitarv condi-

tions of the camp uniavoruble. The regiment, however, stcadilv

improved in drill and discipline ; and as the men grew accustomed

to the hardships of the soldier's life, the number of the sick grad-

ually diminished and the elficiency of the command proportionatelv

iiicreased. During the month of January, 1863, two companies

were detailed as guards along the railroad, one (E) being stationed

at Monrovia, seven miles from the camp, and the other (K) at

Mount Airy, fourteen miles from camp. About the same time,

Colonel Truex was appointed Acting Brigadier-General, with head-

<|uarter3 at Frederick City, and the Third Delaware Regiment and

Purnell Legion being temporarily brigaded with the Fourteenth,

all were placed under his command, Lieutenant-Colonel Hall com-

manding the latter. Early in the spriog, sii: companies were

detached from the regiment (Companies B and G being left at Mon-
ocacy) and sent to Martinsburg, for the purpose of reinforcing

General Milroy, who was threatened by the enemy, but no attack

being made, the detachment six weeks later returned to camp. But
the regimeat was not to remain much longer inactive. Lee's army
having again moved, after the battle of Chancellorsville, in the
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direction ot the Potomac, the Fourteenth was early ia June ordered

to the front, and proceeding to Harper's Ferry, took position on

Maryland Heights. Here it remained for two weeks, the men

working on the fortifications and performing other duty. General

Meade, however, immediately upon his succession to the command

of the Army of the Potomac, ordered the evacuation of the Heights,

and on the 30lh of June the division in possession (commanded by

General French) abandoned the position and proceeded towards

Frederick City, whence, after various unimportant movements, it

was ordered to march to the relief of Meade's army, now engaged

with the enemy at Gett}'3burg. Reaching Boonsborough Gap, by

way of which it was supposed the rebels, now in retreat, would

retire, the division formed in line of battle, but, Lse having pur-

sued another route, did not become engaged.* On the 9th of July,

leaving the Gap, the division, now assigned to the Third Army
Corps and designated as Third Division, marched to the front, join-

ing the main array, whose fortunes it shared from that time forward

to the close of the war.

On the afternoon of the 17th, Lee having safely eiiected his wiih-

drawal, the Fourteenth (with its division) crossed the Potomac at

Edward's Ferry, and after various movements reached Bealtoii.

Station, where it went into camp, not having been engaged in any

of the conflicts which attended the pursuit of the enemy. The

brigade was now the largest in the corps : the Fourteenth numbered

eight hundred men ; the Tenth Vermont, nine hundred men, com-

manded by Colonel Henry; and the One Hundred and Fifty-first

New York, nine hundred men, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel

Bowen, in all two thousand sis hundred men. The troops remained

in camp along the Rappahannock for five weeks—the rebel army

meanwhile lying quietly in camp at Culpepper. On the loth of

September, however, the calm was again broken, the corps crossing

the Rappahannock and Hazel Rivers, and taking position near

Culpepper Court House, where it remained until October 10th,

1 At this time, the Fonrteenth wus bricfoded with tlio One Hundred and Fifty-first

Kcw York, Sixth New Tork Heavy .Vrtillery and Tenth Vermont, .commanded by
Brigndler-Gcntral Morris.
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when, the enemy advancing from Madisou Court House on our

right, Meade fell back across the Rappahannock. Here the Four-

teenth was detailed for picket-duty, but the rebels still advancing in

heavy force, it was withdrawn after a day's service, and with the

army, continued the retrograde movement to Centreville Heights,

lossing forty men taken prisoners during the march. Lee, however,

failed in his movement, and having in tuni fallen back, our army

again advanced, the Third Corps reaching Catlett's Station on the

21st of October. On the 30th, the corps again moved forward,

marching seven miles and encamping near Bealton Station, where,

on November 7th, it advanced to the Rappahannock, along which

the enemy were con.structing formidable works, and with the other

corps engaged, effected a crossing, driving the enemy from the river

with considerable loss. After a halt of a few days at Brandy Sta-

tion, the corps again advanced, crossing the Rapidan, and overtak-

ing the enemy at Locust Grove, a dense forest of pine trees, where

he was strongly posted. At this time the brigade to which the

Fourteenth was attached (the First of the Third division.) bad the

advance, and skirmishers being sent out, it soon became engaged,

the men lighting bravely for four hours, at one time charging with

great gallantry, and driving the rebels from their position with

a loss of several prisoners. The Fourteenth, which had never

before been actively engaged, fought with great steadiness through-

out. Two companies (B and K,^ being on the extreme left of the

line, became separated from the regiment, and not haviug the order

to fall back when relieved, remained in action for a full hour longer

than the rest of the command, only retiring when their ammunition

was exhausted. The loss of the regiment was sixteen killed and

fifty-eight wounded (one report says fourteen killed and forty-nine

wounded,)— ita drst losses in battle.' Darkness commg on, the

» " General Morris rode to the front, coofratnlatlnq; the mcu for their bravery; In a
few -wordfl he told them that as new troops, a brisado never fonjjht better ; that they
had accomplished all that was desired of them."—.'ei-jenji* Taniir.i Uiatonj of the

Fourteenth Segxment. ,

Amoni; the killed were llvo members of Company U, that company sulferini; more
heavily than any other in killed, while Compony A lost most severely in wonndcd.
The tUled were Nathaniel W. Hawkinson, Barzlllal Taylor, Henry C. Wilson, Michael
Lavcn, Robert Farron. John Wiite, Elliott Fields, .\lfred Carman, Elwood Silvers,
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enemy retired to their position at Mine Run, towards w'i:ich our

forces at once advanced, but bis works being found of a most for-

midable character, an assault, at first contemplated, was abandoned.

General Meade, on the Ist of December, ordered a withdrawal acros.s

the Rapidan, which was at once effected without serious molesta-

tion, and four dars after, the Fourteenth went into winter-quarters at

Brandy Station—occupying an old rebel camp. At this time, the

regiment numbered but six hundred men fit for duty—three hun-

dred and fifty less than when it entered the field, ^eai'ly one

hundred bad died, sixteen had been killed in battle, some were on

detached service, some were in hospital, while a few bad deserted.

During the winter a deep religious feeling was awakened in the

regiment, and many, under the foitbful counsels of Chaplain Rose,

were brought to a saving knowledge of Christian truth. Regimental

churches were built of logs, covered with tents furnished by the

Sanitary Commission, and tracts, books and papers were freely

distributed daily by men interested in the cause.'

Cornelias Booram, Peter Rnc, Thomas Vanhise, Jefferson Rogers, Abrolinm Perdan

and David Gallasjhcr.

The following complimentary order was issued by General llorris. under date of

December 1st

:

" The Brigade commander deems it hia eratifying duty, to express to the officers and

men of the Fourteenth Xew Jersey Volunteers, commanded by Colonel William S.

Tmex, his appreciation of their bravery and endurance throughout the euCTgcment on

the 27th of November.
'• The occasion was one which presented the perils of the battle-ijcld in the most

discouiasrtng form. It was necessary to form the line of battle in a dense woods, and

at the base of a hill, with the enemy in position on its crest, protected by breastworks.

The rciriment was under Are for three hours, and for a portion of that time the cross-

Ure of the enemy's rifles made rapid and terrible havoc in the ranks. Its duty bein;:

to hold the Une without advancins; beyond a limited distance, the rcg:iment performed
its entire mission, drove the enemy from the crest, and held it until their ammunition
was exhausted, and the veterans of the First Division arrived to relieve them.
" Our distinguished division and corps commanders, have spoken of the regiment in

terms of high commendations.

"The brocade commander is proud to Icid sach gallant and patriotic hearts.

" By command of Brigadier-General Moheis. "

' Sergeant Tcnill In his history of the Fourteenth says

:

" A great many who were converted were killed in the ensuing battles of the comin;;

campaign, which was destined to bo the hardest ever witncsseiL Tools were furnished

the. men in abundance, and tents and churches rapidly erected. A pioneer corps was
also organized lor each brigade. The tool.' were packed iu boxes, and carried on
mules, slung across their backs. During active service they were to march ahead ol

the troops, clearing the way ; also to bridge streams and ditches ; bnild officers' tents,

and to make themselves useful in various w.iy?. The troops were now taught to
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Nothing 'disturbed the monotony of winter-quarters until the 6th

of February, when the corps moved out and engaged the enemy at

Culpepper Ford, but was unable to effect a crossing of the river,

Lee being discovered ia position, with his line extending from the

Rapidan to Orange Court House. During the month of March,

General Grant having been placed in chief command, the army
of the Potomac was re-organized. The Third Corps being broken
up, the Third Division (to which the Fourteenth was attached) was
placed in the Sixth Corps, being at the same time reduced to two
brigades instead of three. The Fourteenth still remained in the

First Brigade, now consisting of the Tenth Vermont, One Hundred
and Sixth and One Hundred and Fifty-first New York and Eighty-

seventh Pennsylvania.

At length, on the 3d of May, 1864-, orders were issued for a for-

ward movement, and on ihe following morning the whole army
commenced its grand advance against the enemy, now concentrated
at the Wilderness. Here, early on the 5th, our advance under
Warren met and engaged the enemy, the battle raging furiously

all day, Sedgwick's Corps, reaching the field, went into action shortly

after noon, the Third Brigade of the Third Division being sent to

reinforce the center. Here the Fourteenth was engaged for several

hours, fighting gallantly and losing heavily. On the following day,
the enemy attempting to turn our right flank, the battle was
renewed and continued with great fury—the First Brigade still

holding its position near the center, but losing few men. Daring
the night, the enemy retired, when Grant advanced his columns
with a view of concentrating around Spottsylvania Court House.

Upon emerging from the Wilderness, Warren's Corps became
actively engaged on the 8th with Longstreet's veterans, who sought
to delay his progress, and the Sixth Corps going to his relief late

in the afternoon, the Fourteenth again went into action, the enemy
being driven back with a loss of one thousand five hundred men.

manoBuvro by brigades and dlviaions: each aftcmoon mis bri^e-drill and dresa-
parade, the otflcera and men presenting a dno appearance, having loin in camp long
enowih to ;et flsed up. Clothing waa issned in abundance, and everything that w»8
needed for an army ivas fonvarded to the men."

46
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Daring the night the men hastily threw up breastworks, and daring

the whole of the following day heavy skirmishing was kept up,

but without any decisive results. General Morris having been

wounded, Colonel Truex had now been placed temporarily in com-

mand of the brigade. During the lOth and Uth the skirmishing

continued, being followed on the 12th by a magnificent dash of

Hancock's Corps and a desperate engagement along the entire line,

the fighting being more murderous and deadly than in any previous

battles, and resulting greatly to the damage of the enemy. The

six follwing days were occupied in manoeuvering and skirmishing

at various points. On the night of the ilst. General Grant com-

menced a flanking advance to the North Anna,, and on the 24th,

the Fourteenth crossed (with its corps) at Jericho Ford. Thence

the brigade proceeded five miles to Nole's Station, forty miles from

Gordonsville, and thirty from Richmond, where it destroyed the

Virginia Central Railroad for a distance of eight miles, and returned

to the corps without loss. General Grant having meanwhile found

the enemy's position invulnerable, determined upon another flank

movement, and accordingly, on the night of the 26th, cautiously

withdrew from Lee's front, re-crossed the river unassailed, and,

after pushing well east to avoid a demonstration on the flank of

our long columns, while extended in movement, again turned south-

ward and took the road to Richmond. In this movement the

Sixth Corps had the advance. Crossing the Pamunkey, the army

steadily advanced with heavy skirmishing to the Hanover Court

Hou.se and Cold Harbor road, developing the enemys position

north of the Chickahominy. Here, on the 31st, a general advance

was ordered, resulting in the capture of a good part of the enemy's

advanced line of rifle pits, oiu- troops holding and bivouacking on

the ground they had gained. Daring this engagement the Four-

teenth was on the skirmish line, and lost several in killed and

wounded—Orderly Black, of Company I, being shot through the

heart and instantly killed, while Colonel Truex was slightly

wounded in the hand, but did not leave the l:eld.

On the morning of June 1st, the army resumed its advance, the

Sixth Corps .-ignin in the rpar. After a march of fifteen miles, the
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enemy's position at Cold Harbor was reached, and at tive o'clock

isaault was delivered, the Third Division being in the advance

with the Fourteenth in the front line. The enemy at this point

was posted in a wood—which concealed his strength—facing a

level, open field. Across this field our men advanced with great

spirit, under a heavy fire, and a terrific battle ensued, the losses on

both sides being very heavy. The Fourteenth' suffered severely

losing in two hours two hundred and forty in killed and wounded

—

Lieutenant Stults, of Company H, and Lieutenant Tingley, of Com-

pany E. being among the former. The enemy being in overwhelm-

ing force, our lines was obliged to fall back a short distance, en-

trenching strongly during the night. Other corps being held in

readiness now came up, getting into position for an attack on the

- Captain John C. Patterson supplies the foUowins In reference to tUo fljhtins m
Cold Harbor:

" We moved out from our position at Crump's Creek on the cveiiini; of iliiy :Jlst'

marching all the night in the ilircction of Cold Harbor, and reachin? there a little past
twelve o'clock, ni., June Ist, wowero immediately formed in line, and our corps (S'lsth)

ordered to jet ready for a charge. The bu^le 'sounded at about a nunrter to five

o'clock, p. m., and wo dashed forward, my company on the ri^ht. We suffered
jeverely, but getting through a slough we were soon upon the enemy, leaping the
works, and puttmg him to route. I being on the right directed the movement. Wc
pursued the rebels some sixty paces beyond their works, when I ordered a halt, llndiuu'

that wc were alone. (When I say alone, 1 mean companies D, F and a part of A. i

1 then formed the line, and passing to the left, found that we were broken from the
rest of the regiment: I then fiiced left, and moved off obliquely to rejoin the rest of

the regiment to the left and rear. In moving along the enemy's works, I found the

cause of the break in the regiment to be a bend in the works. As we sprang on the
vvorlis, just at the bend, we saw the. enemy in pretty strong force just above tlie

bend tiring at the rest of my regiment I immediately called to the men to follow me,
but the noise of battle, I suppose, prevented my call being heard. I then called for

volunteers, and in answer fourteen bravo boys sprang over the works, led by youni;
Rodman M. Clark. I ordered the boys to lire a volley into the rebels as they stood
packed together, which they did, aud the most of them threw down their arms. At
this point young Clark dispkyed great gallantry, dashing in amoug the rcbs and
commencing to disarm them. Some of them still kept firing at us, but all the while wc
were disarming others. I ran up to the ono I judged to be a superior oiflcer, and
pUicing my pistol at his head, told him if he did not have his men »top tiring I would
shoot him, whereupon he ordered them to cease. Before they did so, however, one
scamp tired at mo so closely that I felt the heat of the explosion in my face. The
rebel officer proved to be a Major. I ordered him to pass to the rear, and then pro-

ceeded, assisted by young Clark and the other boys, to secure as many prisoners aa

possible—our lime being short, as we were feeling the tire of rebel reinlorccments.

la about ten to dfteen minutes, I secured and turned over to the Provost-Marshal

one handn:d and sfety-six men, including one Major, three Captains and three Lieu-
tenants. I had one man killed and one badly wounded.
"We remained at Cold Harbor, with ?evere skirmishiug, until June Tth, when

wc moved and crossed the James River."
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3d. At sunrise on that morning the enemy's works were again

assaulted, and with no other substantial result than the loss of some

thousands of men who bad in vain dashed themselves heroically

against an impregnable position. In this assault, the Fourteenth

again lost several men. General Grant, now satisfied that the rebel

works could not be carried, wisely decided to pass the Chickahom-

iny far to Lee's right, and thence move across the James to demon-

strate against Richmond from the south ; and accordingly, on the

night of the 12th, the Fifth and Second Corps were put in motion,

the Sixth guarding the rear and trains. Reaching Charles City

Court House on the 13th, the corps crossed the James, the Third

Division, forming the rear of the entire army, remaining on the

banks of the river until all the troops had passed. It was then

placed on transports and carried to Bermuda Hundred, whence,

having disembarked, it marched to the front, uniting with Butler's

army, then investing Petersburg. On the 21st, the corps was

moved into position on the left with a view of finding and turning

the enemy's right —cutting or holding the Weldon Railroad ; the

Third Division again having the advance. Crossing the Norfolk

and Petersburg Railroad, of which General Smith had already taken

possession, the corps pushed .steadily forward, reaching the "Weldon

road on the 23d, and tearing up the track for some distance. Here,

however, a large force of the enemy suddenly appeared on the

scene and struck the corps a heavy blow on the flank, inflicting

considerable loss, the Fourteenth, which became actively engaged,

losing some forty men in killed and prisoners. Thus repulsed, the

corps fell back to a new position, where earthworks were erected,

and the troops, the rebels not pursuing, remained unmolested during

the night Meanwhile, General Wilson, who with two divisions of

cavalry had moved against the enemy's communications, had struck

the "Weldon Railroad at Ream's Station, where he desti-oyed a long

stretch of track, and passing thence westwardly, had reached and

destroyed the track of the Lynchburg road for a distance of twenty-

two miles,—reaching Dunkersville on the 23d, he had also torn up

the Danville road for a considerable distance, but being confronted

by a stronger force of the enemy than he could dislodge, he started
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on his retuni. By this time, the enemy was all around him, and

on bis striking the Weldon road at Stony Creek, assailed him with

great fun,', compelling him to move on the left with a view of reach-

ing Ream's Station, which he supposed to be in our possession. The

infantry movement, however, for that point, as we have seen, had

failed, and instead of finding friends, Wilson again enc&untered the

enemy in heavy force—being, indeed, almost entirely surrounded.

Information of his perilous position reaching General Meade, the

Sixth Corps was at once (June 29tb,) moved out to his support,

reaching a point near the station late in the afternoon. The enemy,

however, now retired, and at\er remaining at the station for three

days, during which the Fourteenth New Jersey and One Hundred

and Sixth New York were engaged in destroying the railroad, the

column returned to its old position."

While these movements were in progress around Richmond, Gen-

eral Hunter with a large Union force had moved up the Shenan-

doah Valley, meeting and dispersing the enemy at vai-ious points,

and finally (on the loth of June) reached Lynchburg. This being

a point of great importance to the enemy, Lee promptly dispatched

a considerable force to its relief, part of which arrived the day

before Hunter attacked the city from the south, (June ISth,) and

the remainder during the following night. Thus menaced, and hi.s

ammunition running low, Hunter deemed it best to retire, which

he did by way of the Kanawha Valley, thus laying the Shenandoah

region fau-ly open to incursions by the enemy. Lee was not slow

to improve the opportunity. Early, with all the forces he could

muster, was at once sent northwai'd, and moving rapidly, soon

appeared on the Potomac, our forces at Martinsburg retreating

precipitately to Harper's Ferry. Crossing the river, Early " raided"

in various directions, causing great consternation in Maryland and

Pennsylvania, and finally concentrated in the vicinity of Frederick-

General Grant satisfied, at length, that the forces then in Maryland

« The actual losses of the Fourteenth up to thia time, as reported Juno iTth, had
been twenty-nine killed, one hundred and seven wounded and tlllcen missin;. llany

of those who had been slightly wounded in the earlier batties of the campai^ had
retained to duty, and are not included in this report. The total castmlties, during the
whole campoi:;!! wero not less, perhaps, than three hundred.
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were not sufficient to cope with Early, resoived to send relief, and

accordingly, on the 6tli of July, the Third Division of the Sixth

Corps was detached from the army in front of Petersburg and hurried

to Locust Point near Baltimore, where it arrived on the morning of

the 8th, General Ricketts being in command. From this point the

division, numbering some five thousand men, proceeded by rail to

Monocacy—the Fourteenth New Jersey being the first regiment to

reach that familial* ground. By this time the rebels were in force

at Frederick City, but were closely watched by General Wallace in

command of our forces, who, on the night of the 8tb, took position

on the left bank of the Monocacy, which afforded a fair defensive

position. Early on the 9th, the dispositions for battle were com-

pleted, the division of General Ricketts having the left and holding

the high road to Washington. At nine o'clock the rebel skirmish-

ers appeared in front and soon drove our skirmish line across the

river, thereupon planting guns and opening the battle. The dis-

parity of artillery was great, the enemy having sixteen Xapoleons,

while we had only six smaller pieces: and the superiority of his

tli-e was soon apparent. Gradually the skirmishing grew wanner

and more general, and soon the fighting became serious. At length

a body of the rebel army, moving out of range of our guns, and

flanking our left, forced a passage of the Monocacy two miles below

the bridge on the Washington road—at once advancing in battle-

array upon Ricketts. who had changed front to the left to meet

their advance on his flank, his right resting on the river, steadily

the rebel columns advanced to the assault, but they were met by a

steadiness as inflexible as their own. The brave division, fighting

with a desperation rarely matched, again and again repelled the

rebel assaults, strewing the ground with dead—for six hours main-

taining the unequal contest, waiting in vain for reinforcements that

did not come. At length, the enemy, gathering all his strength for

a final blow, again moved from our left in two massive lines to the

charge, and gradually enveloping our lines, nothing was left bat

to retreat The Foui-teenth, being on the extreme left of the line,

had suffered severely, but it had stood manfully to its work, and

only retired when General Wallace, seeing that further fighting was
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useless, ordered it to do so. "During the engagement Lieutenant-

Colonel Hal], Adjutant Buckalew and several officers had been

wounded ; Captains Stults, Kanine and Conover were killed, while

every remaining officer of the line was either killed or wounded

except Captain J. J. Janeway, of Company K The command of

the regiment devolving upon him, he led it bravely, but success

was impossible, and at length the line gradually fell back, the men

still disputing every inch of ground. But now, the enemy pressing

in, poured a terrible fire of grape and canister into the retiring

ranks, cutting down the defiant veterans by scores and fifties. Hap-

pily, however, the pursuit was not persistant, and at length the

weary division, extricated from its peril, found pause and safety six

miles distant atXew Market. The whole number of casualties in

the Fourteenth as returned to the Adjutant General, was ten killed,

sixty-nine wounded and five missing." (Another and earlier report

• Thia report was not made up until several days after the battle, when many of the

missing had come in. It was at drst supposed that the loss was much greater. Ser-

ceant Terrill says in his history of the regiment: "Captain Harris, of Company C,

was twice wounded, and waa ai^ain stmcii while being helped in an ambulance: several

staff otflccrs were also wounded, amons them Captain King, Adjutant-General of the

division. Captain Janeway was wounded in the shoulder shortly after takina: com-
mand, and was forced to leave ; the regiment was now without a commander. Several

recruits had arrived after the battle of Cold Harbor, aud the re^ment was partly filled,

cnterini; the tlifht with three hundred and fifty men ; but ninety-five came out, two
hundred and fifty-five bein? killed, wounded and captured in that terrible battle. Of
the nine hundred and fifty men that lelt Xcw Jersey, but ninety-five were left for duty,

i)n the night of July 0th, without an officer to command them."

Tlie following from an officer narrates some incidents in the experience i>f the reii-

ment subsequent to its arrival in the vicinity of Monocacy :
" Reaching Frederick, July

•^th, we formed line west of the city, facing the Katodan mountains. Captain John C.

Patterson waa placed in command of the picket line, abont two miles long. At cisht

I)' clock in the evening, the troops were ordered by General ^Vallace to re-cross the

-Monocacy River by moving down the Baltimore pike aud thence south, to take up a

position on our old camp ground (Camp Hooker). The pickets were left until a nuor-

ter-past ten o'clock, when we were ordered to rejoin the main column at Monocacy
Bridge. We had to move very quietly, owing to the closeness of the rebel pickets.

The commandant cautioned the pickets (who were stationed abont fifteen steps apart)

to be very still and to each move back some distance before assembling on the pike.

One poor fellow, overpowered by sleep, remained on the line, his post being in com
ttbont knee high. He remained asleep until daylight next morning; as soon as it was
light enough to discern objects at any distance ho began to look around, raising to hU
feet. His rising waa the sienal for a hundred rebels to fire upon him. Strange to say

lie was unhurt, and dashed away in the direction of Frederick. But three rebel cavalry-

men at once started to cnt him oC As he was running across the field, he waa joined

by a citizen armed with a rifle. The latter told him (Mlnton) to continue on and he

would attend to the three caTalrrmen. Then stepping behind a tree, he leveled hU
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puts the figures at fourteen killed, one hundred and five wounded

and thirty-nine missing.)

This engagement, while disastrous to our arms, was nevertheless

beneficial, delaying as it did the enemy's movement against Wash-

ington, and enabling the other divisions of the Sixth Corps, witli

other troops, to reach the Capitol before Early appeared before it on

the 12th. But for this battle, indeed, "Washington, had Early pushwl

rapidly forward, might have fallen, and incalculable disaster been

inflicted upon our cause. Let that thought blend with the recol-

lections of that bloody day in the memory of all who there faced

the shock of overwhelming numbers, and fought with steady faith

and unfailing endurance in the very shadow of disaster.

The division remained at Ellicott's Mills, whither it retired after

the battle, until the 11th. stragglers coming in every hour, then it

proceeded to Baltimore, where it remained until the 13th, when it

was carried br rail to Washington, to join in the pursuit of Early,

who was now retreating. On the 15th, it moved out by way of

Tenallytown, and proceeding to Edward's Ferry, crossed the

riHe and flrcd ; one of the rebels reeled from his saddle, the other two dlsmonnted and
the parsnit ended. Minton continned on and rejoined the regiment jnst as the battle

commenced, and took part in the flsht. The battle lasted nearly all day. Before onr
regiment vras ordered out, we lost all our officers lulled or wounded but three—Captain

Patterson bein? one of the three, he being hit in the irroin with a spent ball, but not
disabled."

We have been supplied also with the following incident of this battle by an officer of

the Fourteenth

:

" When the enemy at Monocacy lirst struck us, three lines deep ai^inst our sinsrlu

line, his flre was terrific. Onr Color-Sergeant (William B. Cottrell) while bravely

waging his colors in front of his regiment, received a ball which before striking him
passed through and severed the flagstaff just below his left hand. He fell forward and
died upon the flag, his life-blood staining its folds. Our colore were immediately raised

by one of the color-guards ; he, also, was almost instantly shot down. Then another
raised it up ; he was badly wounded and turned it over to Uic nert Corporal, who was
mortiilly wounded. These four were killed and disabled in almost the time it has token
nic to write it, showing the terrible flre we were crposcd to at the battle of Monocacy.
" Our Lieutenant-Colonel was at the flrst badly wounded, his arm being broken.

Captain Conover, Company D, the next ranking officer, was mortally wounded. The
command then devolved upon Captain Harris, who was shot through the lungs and
carried from the field. The next in rank. Captain Stults, Company H, was shot a few
moments after and died almost instantly. The next in rank. Captain Joneway, Com-
pany K, was wounded and left the flcld, the command devolving on Captain John C.
Patterson. In the meantime, Lieutenant Craig, Company D, was badly wounded and
Captain Conine, Company A, was killed, leaving our regiment with only three officers,

the Adjutant. Lemuel F. Bnekalcw, First Lieutenant Samuel C. Bailey, Company F,

and Captain Patterson."
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Potomac—the army now numbering over thirty thousand men, all

commanded by General Wright. Pushing thi-ough Leesburg and

Snicker's Gap, the force, on the iSth, reached the Shenandoah,

finding the enemy on the opposite side. Wright at once determined

to force the river, and for that purpose a heavy skirmish line was

advanced and succeeded in crossing, but being assailed by the

enemy in strong force, was soon driven back in confusion, many

being di-owned. During the following day nothing was done on

either side. On the morning of the 20th, it was discovered that

the enemy had left our immediate front, and a portion of our

troops forded the river, but almost immediately re-crossed, when

the column was again put in motion for Washington, which was

reached on the 23d. Four days after, Early again threatening an

invasion. General Wright once more moved to the rescue, proceed-

ing by rapid marches to Harper's Ferry, where he crossed the river

and halted on Bolivar Heights on the 29th. Early, meanwhile,

had sent a '• raiding '' party into Pennsylvania, which, on the 30th,

burned Chambersburg, and then retreated towards Cumberland,

where they were met and worsted by General Kelley, and with

diminished numbers escaped across the Potomac. These and other

operations of the enemy having occasioned wide-spread alarm,

Wright's troops were again ordered to march, and, re-crossing the

river, hurried to Frederick City, and thence to ^lonocacy, where

General Grant, with a view of learning what was gomg on, on the

•ith of August joined Generals Hunter and Wright. In obedience

to his orders." the troops were two days after returned to Harper's

FeiT}', where General Sheridan, arriving, took command, the force

» "Concentrate all tout available force without delay, la the vicinity of Harper's

Ferry, leavini; only sncU railroad jimrda and ^rrisons for public property as may be

necessary. Use iu this concentrating tlio 'railroads ; if so doinsj, time can be saved

from Harper's Ferry; if it is found that the enemy has moved north of the Potomac in

lanje force, push north, follow them and attacic them wherever found ; follow them if

driven south of the Potomac as loncf as it Is safe to do so. If it is .isccrtained that the

enemy has but a small force north of the Potomac, then push south with the main
force, detachlni; under a competent commander, a sulllcicnt force to look alter the

raiders and drive them to their homes. In detachui? such a force, the bris^e of i-av-

alry now en route from WashiD;tou, via Rockville. nmy be taken into account.
" There are now on the way to join yon three other bri^des of cavalr)', numberins

at least dve thousand mun and horse. These will be instructed iu absence of further

orders to join you by the south «lde of the Potomac : one bristade will start to-raorrow.

47
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now numbering nearly thirty thousand men, including two divisions

of cavalry.

On the lOtli of August the column moved out against the enemy,

coming up with his rear-guard at Cedar Creek on the afternoon

of the 12th, the main body of the rebels being stroiigl}' entrenched

on Fishers Hill. Sheridan decided not to risk an attack, but to fall

back, with a view of drawing Early ti-om his position. Accordingly

the army countermarched, being sharply pursued, and took posi.

tion at Charlestown. the enemy occupying the west bank of

Opequan Creek, covering Winchester. About this time, the Four-

teenth Regiment was again recruited, swelling the number to about

three hundred men. From this time forward until early in Septem-

ber, both annies were vigilant and active, sending out reconnoiter-

ing expeditious and engaging in other movements looking to the

improvement of their respective positions, but no general engage-

ment was brought on. At length Sheridan deemed the fitting

opportunity for a formidable movement had arrived, and accord-

ingly, having on the 16th discovered the enemy's exact position by

a reconnoissauce in force, at two o'clock on the morning of the 19tli

beset his army in motion, determined to carry the enemy's position

That position was naturally strong and had been thoroughly forti-

fied. To assail it our army had to advance through a narrow

ravine, shut in by steep, thickly-wooded hills : to form in an irre-

gular, undulating valley in the enemy's front, and then, advancing

through a wood, attack desperately his center, while Hanking and

crushing in his left. The uudertakiug was a difficult one, liut

the men moved to its performance with alacrity and resolution.

Emerging from the ravine at ten o'clock, the Sixth Corps took

ground on uur left, Rickctt's Division pushing forward through

thick wood and over steep hills, where musketry only could be

used, right against the rebel front. Clearing the woods, the ad-

Iii iiuiliinc; up Uic Sheuandoali Valley, where it is exi)ected you ttIM have to •jo llrst or
liut. it is Ue-sirublc tliat nothini? should l)e left to invite the enemy to return. Take iilj

[irovisious, lurane and stock Tvanted for your command, and such as cannot lie con-
juniod destroy. It is not desirable that the buildiuss .-honld be destroyed; they
>hould rather he protected, but the people should be int'omied that as lone as an array
can subsist amoui; them, rccurrenecs of these raids must be expected, and we are deter-

mined to ^t<)p them at all hiizurd«."

—

E/trnrt f,rtiii '.'ran''' nidmto f^niri-ol Wrighl.
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vance tbuud a broad, open valley before them, with the rebel

army sheltered by woods and rocks beyond, whence a terrific fire

was at once poured into our ranks. But with impetuous gallantry

the column moved forward, carrying the firet line of the enemy,

being, however, assailed in turn by fresh troops and pushed back

in disorder and with lieavy loss. Additional guns, however, com-

ino; up. and our line being strengthened, the enemy was sent

staggering back to his cover, where he again showed obstinate

resistance, and for three hours the fighting raged with desperate

fury. Meanwhile, on the far right, our cavalry had struck the

enemy's left in flank and driven it with heavy loss, and this being

almost instantlv discovered by our men in our central front, they

swept forward with a shout, plunging into the woods and putting

the enemy everywhere to flight—the cavalry .soon coming in on our

nght and rapidly pursuing the fugitive? for miles, capturing hun-

dreds of prisoners as. in utter rout and disintegration, they fled from

tne disastrous field. The victory was complete: three thousand

prisoners and five guns were among its fruits: but it had not

been achieved without serious lo.ss. The Third Division of the

Sixth Corps lost very heavily, the Fourteentli Regiment alone

losing seven killed, sixty-two wounded and one missing. It.s

greatest loss, however, was Major Vredenburg. who. while at the

head of the regiment ordering a charge upon a rebel battery, was

sti'uck by a shell in the breast and instantly killed. A brave anil

faithful officer, he was widely esteemed, and his death saddened

the whole command, darkening with a mournful shadow all the

shining record of that glorious day. But they nobly avenged his

death. Charging the battery which had thrown the fatal shell,

they captured it with resistless impetuosity, and thus, even when

he was dead, the last ortler of the brave officer was executed.

Among the killed was Lieutenant Green, commanding Company I,

while Captain Bodwell, of Company E, was wounded.

On the following morning, Early having again taken position at

Fishers Hill, Sheridan rapidly advanced his forces, and crossing

Cedar Creek, formed in position for attack. On the 22d, an ad-

vance was ordered, and the bulk of the Sixth Corps again movetl
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Straight against the rebel front, while the Nineteenth moved on the

left of their stronghold, and the Eighth, with the Third Division of

the Sixth, passed by a long circuit around on the right, striking

heavily on flank and rear. The battle lasted some three hours,

when the enemy was driven pell-mell from his fortitied position and

retreated in confusion, followed by our victorious columns. Durinof

the day, the Third Division captured six pieces of artillery, two

being taken by the Fourteenth Regiment In all sixteen pieces of

artillery were taken, together with fifteen stand of colors and one

thousand one hundred prisoners. The casualties in the Foui--

teenth in this engagement, numbered but ten killed arid thirty

wounded. The pursuit was kept up for several days, until Early

disappeared in the mountains, when the Sixth Corps went into camp
at Hannsonburg, where it remained until the 6th of October, when
the return mai-ch was commenced, the troops finally halting at

Strasburg. Early having now received re-inforcements, and stung

by his repeated defeats, resolved upon a fresh adventure in the Val-

ley, and accordingly, pushing forward his cavalry, they encountered

our force near Strasburg, the fight at first going in their favor, but

resulting finally in a handsome victory for our arms. Earlv, how-

ever, held to his position near Fisher's BQll, carefully re-organizing

his forces, and preparing for the movement by which he hoped to

drive us clear out of the Valley. Meanwhile, our forces held the

line of Cedar Creek, the Eighth Corps on the extreme left, the

Nineteenth Corps next, and the Sixth on the right, and although

the enemy was known to be in force only six miles distant, every-

thing was felt to be secui-e, even Sheridan supposing that his adver-

sary had no stomach for further fighting, and leaving the Valley

for a hurried visit to Washington. But Early was more wilv than
he seemed. On the night of October 13th, moving out his entire

army, he crossed the mountain separating the branches of the

Shenandoah, forded the north fork, and early on the following

morning, under cover of the fog and darkness, sui-prised our camps,

turning both flanks and crushing back our astonished troops with

terrible loss, including one thousand two hundred prisoners, twen-

ty-four guns and all our equipage. So silently did the enemy ad-
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vance, and so suddenly did he pounce upon our sleeping campy,

that the men were in many cases prisoners before they were

awakened. The Eighth Corps, which met the iirst onset of the

enemy, fled in utter rout with scarcely an attempt at resistance,

hundreds being shot down and captured : but the Sixth Corps, more

accustomed to desperate fighting, promptly rallied, and for a time

held the rebels in check. It soon became apparent, however, that

it was impossible to hold our position, and a general retreat was

accordingly oi'dered. Up to this time the l^attle had been utterly

disastrous ; our army was practically broken in pieces : and worse

than all, was disheartened and spiritless. Finally, after falliug back

some live miles, the line was partially re-formed by General "Wright,

and fortunately was just then reinforced by Sheridan, who, hearing

the sound of battle, had ridden at a thundering pace from Win-

chester, to see what was going on. He saw only too soon the wreck

and disaster of the day. and instantly set about the work of repair-

ing the mischief. Riding along the lines and speaking inspiringiy

to the men, he stimulated them to new endeavor, revived their

hopes, and prepared them for a fresh encounter—meanwhile, .iLso.

strengthening his formations, studying the ground and gathering

every item of information necessary to his purposes. At length

everything was complete. ' "We are going to lick them out of their

boots,"' said Sheridan, and the men, with the words ringing in their

ears, once more assumed the offensive. After considerable ma-

nceuvering, a charge was ordered, and soon the enemy in turn was

driven back with great slaughter, with the loss of his trains and

artillery, and all the trophies captured from us in the morning—our

cavalry pursuing rapidly and cutting down the fugitives without

mercy.' In this fight the Fourteenth Regiment, which was com-

manded by Captain Janeway, again lost heavily—Adjutant Ross

being killed. This officer had been promoted from the ranks for

gallant conduct, and was held in high estimation by the regiment

The Sixth Corps was not again engaged in the Talley, the cavalry

' Tlic rebel loss included one thousand Uvo hundred prisoners, twenty-three ;;uns

(not countin;; the twenty-four lost by us In the momin!; and recovered at night,) at

least one thousand Qvc htmdred small arms, besides most ot their caissons, wagons, liic.
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carrying forward the campaign in that quarter until the enemy was
everywhere driven out The Fourteenth remained in the vicinity

of Winchester, engaged in various duties, until the 3d of December,
when (with its division) it proceeded to Washington, and thence
by transport to City Point, whence it advanced and occupied the
position on the Weldon Railroad, which had been seized and held
by the Fifth Corps. Here the Fourteenth was re-organized, havine
received recruits to the number of two hundred. Captain Janeway^
for bravery and meritorious conduct, was promoted to the Colonelcy
of the regiment, he and Lieutenant Bailey being the only officers

remaining of all those who were identified with it from the outset.
""

The division remained in winter-quarters, with only an occasional
demonstration against the enemy, until late in 3Iarch, when orders
for a general movement of the armies operating against Richmond
were issued. At this time the Sixth Corps numbered nearly twenty
thousand men, and was in the best possible condition. The rebeLs
greatly weakened by desertions, were everywhere growing restive,

and at length, on the 25th of March, assaulted our lines in front of
the Ninth Coi-ps with great violence, gaining important advantages,
but being subsequently repulsed with heavy loss in killed and
wounded and some two thousand prisoners. General Meade, con-
vinced that the enemy's lines generally must have been depleted to

strengthen this assault, at once ordered an advance along the front
of the Sixth and Second Corps, holding our works before Peters-
burg to the left of Fort Steedman, and this was promptly made
with the utmost spirit, the entrenched picket-line of the rebels being
seized and held, every attempt to re-take it failing utterly, with loss

to the enemy. Thus the last grand advance of the Army of the

Potomac was commenced, and henceforth there was to be no cessa-

tion of hostilities until the rcl)el flag went down in irretrievable

humiliation and defeat.

10 aenjeant TerrUrs history says :
" The ofllcera were now mostly enlisted men, and

'>y their eondnct had won for thcmselTes a lastins reputation. Amoni; those that dis-
tinguijlied themselves and in every action were at tlieir posts, were men that entered
the ranka aa privates

; the most conspicnous were Captains Wanscr, Mannin? and
.Marsh; LleutenanU Foster. Barkelew. Fletcher, Hannin?, White and ManderviUe
Each one had entered tlio nmlis. and had won lor himself his position. Colonel Tmcx
was stlU in command of the hrignde. AcUn? Bri^dler-G.'neral."
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In this movement the Fourteenth Regiment was, as usual, in the

advance. When the advance was ordered, that regiment, with the

Tenth Vermont, then holding the picket-line, supported by two

Ohio regiments, moved forward gallantly to the assault, carrying

the enemy's line. Reinforcements coming up another assault was

ordered, and again the men advanced, rushing, in the face of a

withering fire, straight into the outer works of the enemy, hundreds

of whom were captured with their arms in their hands. The

captured works were at once occupied in force, when the Four-

teenth, which had fought with great bravery, was again placed

on picket^the corps remaining in position, awaiting orders to

move forward to the assistance of other parts of the army, already

actively engaged at other points on the extended line. At length,

on the night of April 2d, Sheridan having driven the rebels from

their works at Five Forks, substantially demolishing that (the right)

wing of Lee's army, Grant ordered the three corps holding our

entrenchments to assault along the entire line, which was done at

daybreak, the Sixth driving everything before them up to the

Boydton road—on which, wheeling to the left, towards Hatcher's

Run, it swept down the rear of the rebel entrenchments, captur-

ing many guns and several thousand prisoners, the other corps

meanwhile carrying the main defences of Petersburg on the south,

and rendering its evacuation immediately necessary. In t^iis grand

movement of the " fighting Sixth," of which a fuller description

is subjoined, the battle-scarred Third Division was ever fore-

most and ever victorious. The brigade of Colonel Truex at this

time consisted of five regiments, and in the formation for assault,

the Fourteenth was placed in the second line of battle, the brigade

having the extreme left of the corps. In forming the line, it was

General "Wright's intention to attack in such overwhelming force

that failure would be impossible ; and ordera were given that when

the column had made good its entrance into the rebel works, the

divisions on the right and left should deploy, it being hoped in

this way to drive the enemy from his worlcs as effectually as if a

fresh corps had attacked. To co-operate with this attacking column.

General Park with the Ninth Corps was held in reserve, while
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Sheridan far away to the left was thundering on their flanlc Juso

before the attack, General Wright and staif rode up to the picket-

line; a match was struck, and the time ascertained. It wanted just

fifteen minutes of four o'clock. An officer was at once sent back

to Fort Fisher with ordera to fire a signal gun e.xactly at four

o'clock. A few shots were fired by the enemy as the match was

struck, and then all was still: no object was visible at a distance

of a few j'ards, and of the thousands of men massed, not one could

be seen by the enemy's line.

Suddenly a bright flash leaped out into the darkness, and a loud

report from a twelve-pounder rolled in the air ; a minute elapsed,

and a similar sound came from the left some ten miles away,

telling that the signal was understood. The veterans of the different

divisions were now pushed forward, and the dull crash of musketry

and the flash of artillery told that the battle had begun. The

enemy was surprised but soon rallied, and a terrific strife ensued.

The entire line from right to left became heavily engaged. But

victory came with the dawn. General Wright's assertion that he

would go through them like a knife was fulfilled. Their entire

line was captured, together with thousands of prisoners, numerous

pieces of artillery and many battle-flags. But to retain what we

had gained it was necessary to gain still more ; and for this pur-

pose, the Third Division was deployed to the left to drive the

enemy from forts on other parts of the line. The two brigades

under command of Colonels Truex and Keifer pushed gallantly

forward, taking possession of a portion of the rebel lines, and soon

struck the Southside Railroad, destroying it for over ten miles. Later

in the day, when our men had completely cleared the rebels out of

that part of the line, the work of destropng the road was resumed.

The division still pushed towards the rebel left, and at one pomt

had as severe a fight as any which occurred during the day. The

rebels had a battery of six guns, which they served in magnificent

style, but our line was rapidly advanced and the guns were added

to the number already captured. From this point the progress to

the left was comparatively easy, the enemy being in full retreat.

From first to last the Fourteenth fought with the greatest braverv,'

48
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and to it, equally with the most efficient regiment of the corps,

belongs the credit of the magnificent success of that glorious

day."

" The followins is an extract from Colonel Trnex's report:

" I have the honor to submit the following report of the operations of this bricade

at the assault on the works in front of Petersburg, April 2, 1865, which resulted in the

capture of the entire line and evacuation of the aboTe-mentioned city. In accordance

with instructions received from Brigadier-General Seymour, commanding the division,

I moved tho brigade At twelve o'clock, p. m., April 1, 1865, to the position which had

previously been designated for it to occupy, viz : In the rear of our picket-line in front

of Fort Welch, and on the extreme left of this corps. At about half-past twelve

o'clock, m., I« reached the ground and formed my brigade in, three lines of battle, as

follows : Left line, composed of the Tenth Vermont Volnntecr><, Lieutenant-Colonel

George B. Damon commanding, on the right, and the One Hundred and Sixth Xew
York Volunteers, Lieutenant-Colonel Alvah W. Briggs commanding, on the left, distant

abont twenty paces from the picket-line. Second line, composed of the Fourteenth

Xew Jersey Volunteers, Lieutenant-Colonel J. J. Jancway commanding, on the right,

and the One Hundred and Flfty-tlrst Xew York Volunteers, Lieutenant-Colonel Charles

Bognrdns commanding, on the left Third line, tho Eighty-seventh Pennsylvania

Volunteers, Captain James Tcamcy commanding. This latter regiment was composed
almost entirely of raw troops, five companies having joined it within two weeks of this

movement, and most of whom had never before been under lire. The troops were

placed in position without attracting the attention of the enemy, although within one

hundred and dfly yards of his picket line. About half an hour after, the enemy on

their extreme left opened, suddenly, a very severe and galling picket dre, which ran

down the line to my front, which continued for nearly one hour. Under this Are my
brigade remained quiet, not answering with a single shot or otherwise betraying our

presence to the enemy, althoni;h a numl>er were killed and wounded. Too much
praise cannot be given to my otflcers for the splendid manner in which they moved
their men into position, and afterwards controlling their commands under this severe

picket Are. At about half-past four o'clock, a. m., the signal gun to advance was fired

from Fort Fisher, when I ordered the brigade to advance. Instantly a terrible flru of

ranskctry and artUlcry was opened upon us by the enemy, but my men gallantly and

bravely advanced at a double-quick and in a few moments scaled the breastworks,

which at this place were from twelve to fifteen feet high ; driving the enemy before

them and holding the position. I must here state that when the order to advance was

given and the enemy opened on us, the Eighty-seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers broke
to the front, passing through the second and first lines and becoming temporarily the

first line. The first colors inside the works were those of tho Tenth Vermont Volun-

teers, followed immediately by those of the One Hundred and Sixth Xew York Volun.
leers and Fourtecuth Xew Jersey Volunteers. We here captured three hundred pris-

oners and either five or six guns. The first line, composed of the Tenth Vermont and
One Hundred and Sixth New York Volunteers, were instantly re-formed inside the
works, wheeled to the left and charged down the line at a Joublcquick, the balance of
the command following as they entered the works, driving and doubling ap the enemy
IIS they advanced. The next fort was seized with but little opposition, my Troops cap-

taring abo it one hundred and fifty prisoners ai\d two guns. Again advancing, I

ordered the brigade to charge on the next fort. The enemy here endeavored to moke
a stand, but my command pushed forward and compelled him to evacuate it,

when the tort was instantly occupied by my brigade, the first colors to enter being
those of the Fonrlcenlh Xew Jersey Volunteers. Here my command was joined by a

small portion of the Second Brigade, which remained witli mc until I fell back tempo-
r.irily to the •>ornnd fort, where they were onlcrcd to the right and joined to their
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Early on the 3d, being informed that Petersbnrg was evacuated,

and that the pickets of the Twenty-fourth Corps had advanced into

the city, the Fourteenth, after returning to its former camp, joined

in the pursuit of the enemy, bivouacking for the night near Suther-

land Station, and thence pushing forward to Sailor's Creek. Here

the brigade assailed the enemy's flank, doubling it up ;ind driving

him for a distance of a mile. Upon reaching the hill directly iu

front of the creek, however, the rebels were found strongly posted

in the rear of some works ; and an assault was consequently neces-

sary. The stream in front of the brigade was some seventy-five

yards wide, but the command moved bravely forward, advancing

proper commancb. Wo Ucre captured about one hundred prisonera and seized twenty

i^uns. This fort we held about twenty-flve minutes, when the enemy advanced in two
lines of battle, one in front of the fort and Iho other O-om the woods on the risht,

compelling us to IJUl back temporarily to the second fort above-mentioned. On this

charge of the enemy we lost heavily in killed and wounded, besides many prisoners,

my men falling: back reluctantly and contesting the ground inch by inch ; but were

overpowered by superior numbers. The enemy was enabled to hold this fort for some
length of time, and it was not until the arrival of a battery to our aid that we were

successful in dislodging him, capturing forty prisoners and two pieces of cannon. In

the capture of this fort the sharpshooters of the brigade deserve especial mention in

.-.ilcncing the rebel guns by picking off the gunners wherever they made their appear-

»Mce. For this purpose a number of them were deployed on the lett of the works in

the direction of a house facing the fort.

"The brigBde was formed in column of regiment and advancing on the left flank »(

tlic fort, compelled its surrender. Wthout halting, wo advanced on the next fort,

which was evacuated almost without a struggle, leaving in our possession four guns,

caissons and horses. 3till pressing on about half a mile, we met the Twenty-fourth

Corps, when a halt was ordered.
" At this point I was ordered to couutermarch my brigade and proceed iu the direc-

tion of Petersburg.
" At the ' Brick Chimneys,' in front of Petersburg, and on the extreme left of thi-

Ninth Corps, we remained until four o'clock, p. m., when I was ordered to move my
brigade and occupy a line which in the morning had been occupied by the enemy's

pickets. Earthworks were tlirown up, a picket-line established and the troops biv-

ouacked for the night. The result of the day's operations may be summed up as fol-

lows : Five hundred and ninety prisoners and llflcen cannon.
" I have every reason to be proud of the regiments composing ray brigade, the Tenth

Vermont, One Hundred and Sbcth New York, Fourteenth New Jersey, Fifteenth New
York and EUjhty-sevcnth Pennsylvania Volunteers, and the coolness, judgment and

gallantry of their commanding odicers, Lieutenant-Colonel George B. Damon, Lien-

tenant-Colonel A. W. Briggs, Llcutenont-Coloncl .J. J. Janeway, Lieutenant-Colonel

Charles Bogardus and Captain James Teamey. My thanks are also due to the field and

lino otfleers for thetitflcient manner in which they discharged their duties during the

eventful day. I also mention with pleasure members of my stolT, who were through-

out the whole day conspicuous for promp action, courage and personal exposure

:

"Captain and Brevet-ilajor Charles K. Leonard, A. A. G. ; Captain and Brevet-

JUjor Hiram W. Day, Brigade Inspector: Captain and Brevet-JIajor Charles M. Bart-

mfl; A. \. D. C. ; Captain Benjamin F. illilcr, A. A. D. C."
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through mud and water to their hips, and under a severe lire from

the enemy. Immediately upon reaching the opposite side of the

stream, the line was re-formed and advanced to the crest of the

hill, driving the enemy from his works. Then, wheeling to the

left, Trues pushed his column against the left flank of the enemy,

pouring in a rapid and concentrated fire, which was continued until

a flag of truce was displayed, when the firing ceased. Upon mov-

ing forward, however, to gain information, a severe fire from the

enemy some distance to the right was again opened, when the

brigade was once more ordered forward. But at this moment, an

officer rode up with Major Pegram, Inspector-General upon the

staff of General Ewell. Major Pegram was the bearer of the flag

of truce, and said to Colonel Trues, " I surrender Lieutenant

General Ewell and staff and his command."' Up to this moment

the firing on our lefc was kept up by our troops, but it now imme-

diately ceased. "With Major Pegram were about thirty officers and

enlisted men.

TMs was the last engagement in which the Fourteenth, now re-

duced to about one hundred men, participated. Proceeding to Barks-

dale, the command remained in camp until the 24th, when it moved

to Danville, arriving four days later, the movement looking to a co-

operation with Sherman against the rebel General Johnston. Almost

simultaneously, however, with the arrival at that place, news of

Johnston's surrender was received : and the war was at an end.

The regiment remained at Danville until the 16th of May, when

it proceeded by rail to Richmond, whence, on the 2'ith, it marched

to Washington, reaching Bailey's Cross-Roads, eight miles from the

Capital, on the 2d of June. Here the men detached from the regi-

ment were ordered back, and the new recruits transferred to the

Second New Jersey with two hundred and thirty men. On the

8th, the corps was reviewed at "Washington, and on the 19th, the

Fourteenth was formally mustered out of service, proceeding on

the following day to Trenton, where, on the 29th, having received

their final payment, the men who had shared so many perils

together, and for nearly three years had " endured hardness like

good soldiers" for the Nation's sake, exchanged farewells and sepa-
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rated into the old familiar paths of peace, wherefrom theii- feet had
been lured only at the call of solemn and imperious duty."

'= "TUo regiment had been gone nearly tlirce years, leavine New Jeraey witli nine
hundred and fifty acUvc men, two Unndred and thirty returned ; during that time
havins participated In numeroua battles and siurmishes, fighting each time with that
bravery which the Xew Jersey troops were noted for. In that time the re2imcnt had
traveled by raU one thousand and fifty-one miles, by water sis hundred and twenty-
eight mUes, and on foot two thousand and fifteen miles."—^i-r/rant TerrilTs Mislonj.
The foUowing, copied from a descriptive list of a soldier of the Fourteenth, shows of

what stnflf that regiment was composed:
" Sergeant John Grovcr, Jr., Company F, Fourteenth Xew Jersey Volunteers • ThU

soldier has proved himself wanting in none of the things that go to make up the per-
fect soldier. Whether in camp, on the march, or before the enemy, he has always
developed the noblest characteristics and the most consummate worth. Xever out of
the ranks, never complaining, never Ucking in obedience or in knowledge, he has been
a model worthy of imitation by inferiors and superiors. He has been in every enean-u-
ment m which the regiment has participated, and was recommended for a medal'of
honor for consummate bravery at Cold Harbor and ilonocacy. He was wounded at the
engagement in front of Petersburg on the 2d of April, 1865. After entering theenemy s works, he was captured by reason of the overwhelming numbers of the foeand when they were compelled to evacuate the works on a second charge of our forces'
Ills dastardly captora deliberately shot him, which necessitated the amputation of hisarm. Ho deserves honorable and histing mention and remembrance.

" VocEST R. Mabsh, Captain."



CHAPTER XIII.

THE FIFTEENTH REGIMENT.

The Fifteenth Regiment wa3 organized at Flemington iu J uiy

;in(l August, 1862. Three companies were recruited in Sussex

County, two in "Warren, two in Hunterdon, two in Morris and one

in Somerset, and ail were composed of men of superior physical

strength and capacities of endurance. The regiment was mustered

into the United States- service on the 25th of August, and on the

27th left for Washington, numbering nine hundred and twenty-five

officers and men. Colonel Samuel Fowler commanding.' Reaching

• Tlie roster of the regiment was as follows ;

Colonel, Samael Fowler; Lientenant-Coloncl, Edward L. Campbell; Major, James

.\L Brown; Adjutant, William P. Seymour; Quartermaster, Lowe Emerson; Suiijeou,

Bedford Sharp ; Assistant-Surjfeons, George R. Sullivan, Geonce Trumpore ; Chaplain.

Alonson A. Hiines. Company J.—Captain, Lambert Boeman ; First Lieutenant, Thom.ia

P. Stout ; Second Lieutenant John R. Emcrr. Compamj B—Captain, jVlfred 3. Burt ;

First Lieutenant, Charles II. Fairclo ; Second Lieutenant, Charles R. Paul. Cumpawj

C—Captain, Ira J. Lindslcy; First Lieutenant, Eraatiis H. Taylor; Second Lieutenant,

Samuel R. Connett Company D—Captain, James Walker; First Lieutenant, Lewis

Van Blorcom ; Second Lieutenant, James S. SIcDanolda. Company £—Captain, John

U. Vonderveer; First Lieutenant, Stephen H. Bogardus; Second Lieutenant, Elli.t

Hamilton. Company i^—Captain, George C. Kinz ; First Lieutenant, Owen H. Day ;

Second Lieutenant, John H. Vanderveer, Jr. Company G—Captain, William H. Slater

;

First Lieutenant, ; Second Lieutenant, John D. Trimmer. Company If

—Captain, Andrew J. Wleht ; First Lieutenant, William D. Cornish ; Second Lieute-

uant, James Bentley. Company /—Captain, ; First Lieutenant, Cornelius

C. Shimer; Second Lieutenant, William W. Van Voy. Company .ff'—Captain,

; First Lieutenant, WiUlom H. Edsall; Second Lieutenant, John Fowler.

Samuel Fowler, Colonel of the Fifteenth Regiment, was a man of great force ot

character, of fine abilities, and withal a patriot of the very purest order. Descended

from a loyal ancestry, educated in the scUool of Jackson democracy, bating secession

and unlliflcation, and holding fealty to the Union to be a paramount duty—be was
among the first to take an advanced position in eupport of the Government iu its

strugRlo with treason, and, though violently assailed by some of his own party friends,

whose sympathies with the loyal cause wuro less active than his own, sternly and
uncompromisingly held the ground he had assumed—laboring with untiring vigilance

to facilitate the enlistment of troops, build up contidence iu the Government, and iu

every possible manner promote a right determination of the contest. His Influence,
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the Capita], it encamped at Tennailvtown, where it remained for

about a month, engaged in drill and acquiring discipline for future

service. While here, the men were also employed upon the

defences of Washington, slashing timber, making military roads,

and throwing up earthworks—Fort Kearney being constructed

entirely by their labor.

On the 30th of September, the regiment proceeded by rail to

Frederick, Maryland, and thence marched across to Bakersville,

passing the battle-field of Antietam and Sharpsburg. At Bakers-
ville, it was assigned to the First (Jersey) Brigade, Fii-st Division,

Sixth Army Corps, and henceforth participated in the hardships,

battles and triumphs of the Army of the Potomac. The month
of delay which followed was diligently improved by the regiment,

field-exercise and drill being practiced daily ; and when, at last, the

army moved across the Potomac, the new recruits had been trans-

formed into soldiers who were worthy to march with the veterans

whose deeds had already covered our arms with undying glory.

The order to march, when (on the olst of October,) the arrav

broke camp, was obeyed by the Fifteenth with true soldierly

alacrit}-. But one thing was universally regretted, and that was
the inability of Colonel Fowler, the chivalrous commander, who
was dangerously ill with typhoid fever, to accompany the regiment.

His ability and energy bad been manifested in recruiting and
rapidly preparing for the field an unusually fine body of men

:

l)Ut his high ambition to lead them into actual combat was never
gratified, and he never after assumed command. When he rejoined

capeciaUy amon? the voting men of Snases l)eiug great, his jcrriccs were from the
outset of the utmost value, whole companies being recruited by bis efforts alone In
all the war meetings of the county, liis voice pleaded forciblv for unanimity and enenn-m the worlc of the public defense ; and to him, more than to auy other man. it is due
that Susses dnnng the whole period of the war was represented in the field bv some
of the best and bravest troops connected with the service. In the organization of the
Filleenth Regiment, hU inBuence was particularly manifest, scores of young menfloekmg to lU standards who, but for his connection with it, would never have -one
a-tteld. That Colonel Fowler did not always approve all the militarv acts of the Government U undoubtedly true, but he kept his faith iu the Cause all the same permitUng no opposition or reproaches to sweep him from his anchorage He did notsurrive to see the happy termination of the war, but had he done so, no man in aU thehmd would have hailed with keener rejoicing than he the overthrow of the rehelllonwhich he abhorred as at once a blunder and a crime.
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the regiment after the first battle of Fredericksburg, it was with a

shattered constitution, and though be followed the array for a few

weeks, the surgeons pronounced him unfit for dutj-, and he was

mustered out of service. He was ever held in affectionate remem-

brance by officers and men, and when intelligence of his death

afterwards reached the command, not a few stout hearts were

wrung by grief that so promising a career bad so soon and unex-

pectedly been closed.'

At New Baltimore, General ^cCIellan took his farewell of the

armv, and attended by General Burnside, his successor, did the

New Jersey Brigade the honor of riding entirely around their camp,

receiving a cordial welcome. After a week's delay at Warrenton,

the army moved to Stafford Court House, with Fredericksburg as

its objective. Another delay, however, gave the enemy an oppor-

tunity to concentrate his forces, and when, on the night of the 10th

of December, the advance was resumed, Fredericksburg was in a

state of perfect defense. The Fifteenth reached Stafford Heights

on the morning of the 11th, but did not become engaged, though

witnesses of the cannonading of the doomed town. At sundown

the army was massed in the plain north of the Eappahannock,

during the night the pontoon bridges v/ere laid, and at daylight

the First Brigade crossed, moving rapidly up the hill to the edge

of the plain, in full vigw of the enemy on the heights. At two

o'clock, p. m., forming in line of battle, it advanced swiftly across

the plain, the rebel batteries meanwhile opening vigorously. The

men of the Fifteenth were under fire for the first time, but they

did not falter. Before the rebels had fairly got the range, Deep

Run Creek was reached, and in the chasm it opened the regiment

found protection, though a few casualties occurred from the explo-

- Licntcnont-Coloncl Edward L. Campbell had como out of the battle of McClellan's

-Maryland campaisrn with honor, and joined the Fifteenth Re!;iment on the march to

BakersTille. Here, upon the sickness of Colonel Fowler, he took command, which he
held durini; most of the time the regiment was In the scrrice, leadlns; it in nearly everj'

^eat battle in which it participated. One who served with the rc5iment says : "If the
Fifteenth ever performed any etflcient service for the country, or by its conduct re-

iected any honor upon New Jersey, it was due more to Edward L. Campbell than any
other man. His bravery, integrity, capacity and diligence, stamped the regiment with
a character whose value was known in many critical junctures and hnrd-fou?ht battles."
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sion of shells.' On the following day, 13th, the army advanced

early in the morning right and left, and a fearful struggle soon

commenced. During most of the day the Fifteenth was stationed

along the line of the railroad, keeping up a musketry fire, and

now and then charging upon the enemy, with little loss on

either side. Late in the afternoon, a more decided movement was

" "The rebel Are was direct and close, and the exposure of a little knot of men or

otlicers wonld brini; a shell just over their heads or into their midst. Colonel Ryerson

liad ridden up the further bank and was seated on his horse, when a shell came directly

towards him and seemed to explode on the very spot he occupied. Doctor Oaliley ex-

claimed, ' Harry Ryerson is gonel' The smoke cleared away and he was seen to ride

on unharmed, ha\-in5 marked the comin? missile and thrown himself down on hi*

horse's neck jnst in time and far enough to escape."

—

Chaplain Baines' Xo(ei.

The foUowins is the official report of the action of the re;;iment

:

" lly command broke camp at White Oak Church, Virgiuia, on the afternoon of Tues-

day, April USth, and marched to the bank of the Rappahannock, near Franklin's crossing,

where it bivouacked until towards momin?, when it was moved to the river, and

crossed in boats jnst before daylight on the morning of the 29th, taking up a position

immediately on the left bank. Remained there until the morning of the third day of

May—a part of which time was employed iu doing our post duty, immediately in the

face of the enemy.
' On the morning of the od mstant, I was ordered to the front at about daybreak,

;iud was assigned a position iu support of u battery on the extreme left, which was
hotly engaging the enemy. Remained upon this duty, taking up various positions,

and part ot the time exposed to a severe scattering dank tire from the enemy's line of

^kii-mishcrs, until the enemy was driven from his position on the heights above Fred-

ericksburg, and the line on the left was ordered to retire towards that place, when I

was left ill the rear ;i3 a >upport to our retiring skirmishers, by order of the General

commanding the diA-ision. Everything was brought from the Held without difflcnlty,

iis the enemy did not follow up. Aller procuring ambulances, (to get which I was

compelled to send to the city of Fredericksburg,) and moving the wounded left

upon the Held during the rapid movement, I proceeded upon the line of march

of the cori)s. Arri\ing some distance out of the city, on the plank road, I learned

that the enemy was making stout resistance in front, aud that the First Brigade

was about to engage him. Marching as rapidly as practicable, I arrived at the

front at about tlvo o'clock, p. m., aud without halting, was immediately onlercd

by the General commanding the corps to engage the enemy on the right of the

road, in a thick wood, in which the enemy had taken a position, and effectually

resisted any attempt to ilislodge him. My command advanced about one hundred

yards, through a dense and in places impassable undcrgro\vth, to within about thirty

\-ards of the enemy's position, where it engaged at least four of his regiments, with,

as I am convinced, a terrible effect, but without driving him from bis well-chosen posi-

tion. Just at dark, my ammunition being entirely exhausted, and the enemy's lire

destructive, 1 retired in good order, the enemy showing no disposition to follow. I

have the satisfaction of saying for my command, that not a man left the line of battle

e::cept the wounded, and when the rolls were called immediately upon arriving in the

open tleld, every man was present or properly accounted for except those who were

killed, wounded or missing in action, the hitter being but tivc, and all probably killed

or wounded. My wounded were all brought off daring or after the action, except

possibly the Ave mentioned above, not founil on account of the dense undergrowth of

bushes.

19
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made on the immediate front, but the brigade was forced back

with very considerable loss, Colonel Hatch, of the Fourth Regiment,

who led the charge, being wounded in the knee, requiring amputa-

tion of the leg, from the effects of which he died a few days

after. A large number of the Fourth were captured, together with

a number from the Twenty-third and Fifteenth. The total loss in

the latter regiment was about thirty. Among the Idlled was

Sergeant-Major John P. Fowler, whose name had been proposed

for a commission. Captain Slater, of Frenchtown, lost a leg, ami

bore the amputation with much patience and Christian fortitude.

Major James M. Brown, who displayed great courage and activity,

received a painful contusion in the thigh from a bullet, which

disabled him for some time. In addition to this hurt, an old wound,

received while a Captain in the Third Regiment, which shattered

his jaw and partially paralized his tongue, broke out afresh, render-

ing his resignation, when cold weather set in, imperative. He was

subsequent! \- appointed Provost-Marshal of the Fourth Congres-

.sional District, and continued to hold the oiTicc iintil it w.ns abolished

with the return of peace.'

•' Sunday night my commaDd bivonackcd upon tlio buttlc-fldd. Duiiui; the eiiipi^i-

mcnt of Monday, was assigned to various positions, a part ol' tLc time in support ol

batteries, when at niijht the artillery was ordered towards the river: I wsis ordered to

follow it. Re-erosscd the river jnst before dayliiht in the moniinij, and went into eamp
im the risht bank. Ou Friday, the iSth iustunt, marched to my present plaee cif en-

eumpment. I would respectfully call attention to the conduct of Lieuteuaut-Colonel

Campbell. He was seen in the thickest of the flirht and repeatedly he went to tlu-

front alone, tryin;? to 5Ct not only his own men, but thoseof other regiments to follow-

I am much indebted to our Chaplain (Haines) for his services in transmittintr order? and

alteudlnj; to the wounded. All my otflcers beliuvcd well, e:^pceially while takins intu

'onsideration it was their first engagement.
•• I am, very respectfully, yonr obedient ser\'ant,

'• W. n. PENnosE, Colonel Cuuimaudijis Bri'.;udc."

' "Mltchel Mnlvcy, Company G, was the Urst man of the regiment killed. At the

time shots were being exchanged with the rebel pickets. lie was cautioned not to

expose himself, but exclaimed :
' Hush, don't tell a .Jersey boy to keep back when the

enemy is In sight.' He had Uxed his attention on a rebel sharpshooter who llred

from behind a tree. When, at length, the rebel expof-ed himself in tiring, he took aim
and tired. Tlic rebel was seen to tumble over, evidently killed. At the same moment
Mitchell fell back dead, shot throngh the brain. As the regiment was relieved on
Sabbath momin;:, a plunging bnllet-;hot passed through the knapsack and body of

.Ucxander S. Sergeant, Company F, UiUiug him. Ezekiel C. ijnick. Company G, war
shot through the Inngs and lived several (Uiys, expressing his entire willingness U>

suffer for Iii^ country and his -trong fuitli in the Saviour. He Font ^'cvcral messages to
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Bravely as the army bad fought, it could not accomplish the

impossible, and ou the night of the 15th, General Bumside with-

drew bis forces, who settled down at Falmouth and "White Oak

ChurcL The winter wiiich followed, marked by no signs of activ-

ity other than the " Mud March," was for the most part one of great

gloom and suffering. The troops, especially those who experienced

for the first time a winter's hardships in the field, felt it severely.

The typhoid fever prevailed ; without proper tents or facilities for

building log huts, lying on the wet, spongy ground, without vege-

table food, illy-provided with shoes and clothing, and firewood

scai-ce, the men suffered and died by hundred*. Among the victims

in the Fifceenth was the Ilospital -Steward. John R. Hilton, who

died nobly in the path of duty.' But at length, the winter, dreary

and sad, passed away, and active work again commenced. In the

latter part of April, 1SG3, Colonel "William H. Penrose, a native of

iEichigaa and a Lieutenant In the Third United States Infantry,

took command of the regiment, and on the 29tli, liaving broken

camp at "White Oak Church the day previous, the brigade crossed

the Iiappaliaunock at Franldin'.s crossing, to co-operate in the

movement against the enemy at Chancellorsville, whither the bulk

tlie men of his company ami :is a ilyin2; man warned them to be iu «inic*t in prcvarim;

for eternity.
" The secnes at tUo hospital on the niyht of tlio I'Jth of December, at the Banianl

Honse, were most impressive. The parlors, chambers, corridors, cellars, garret, court-

yard and garden ot the due old mansion were crowded with the womidcd and dyin-.'.

Blood and death were on every side. General Bayard was already dead :
Colonel

Hatch Liy in delirium ; one sufferer after another hail been laid upon the amputatinu'

table and was removed with arm or le? ifone, and many a brave man's cor\)se w;i>

hastily buried lu the jarden, and many more surrendcriuc; back their soub lo God.

" It b proper to notice the Udelity of the medical otacers of the resiment. Doctor

Kcdford Sharj), the principal Surgeon, was most active and ctllcieQt. Though

detailed to the Division Ilospital, he was able to do much for the wonndcd of the

^e^'imcnt bronsht to him, and was specially tender and careful of all uudcr his chursc

He i;uve nearly five years to the cause of humanity iu the army, and his name deser\es

remembrance alon? with the ?ood and the brave. Doctor Geonjo R. Snllivan was most

skilful in the treatment of disease and very efflcient in the duties of his profession.

Ho was attached to the rei^iment till the organization of the Thirty-ninth, when he was

promoted as its Surgeon."

—

Xotca nf CIiai>lai,i Uainr*.

'- " His last act was one of humanity. The day before hb death, with the tcver upon

him, he went a distance of half a mile to see and prescribe for ^^ome sick men. He

died at peace with the world and his JIaker. His remains were taken to Belndere, hi.-

native pkcc, aud a beautiful monument, erected by the officers of the regiment, marks

hU (Cmvc."
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of the army was already moving. During the day. (20tb,) the Fif-

teenth was kept in position near the river, but in the evening was

sent on picket in the open plain, within four hundred feet of the

enemy. Two days after rifle trenches were dug, which it occupied

until the night of May 2d. when our skirmishers drove in the

enemy's line and held the plain to the foot of the heights. On the 3d,

at daylight, the brigade moved rapidly out from its position, in the

face of a sharp rebel fire—the Fifteenth reaching the turnpike road

and having a severe skirmish, in which it lost several men killed

and three bodies left on the field, the loss in all being twenty, sub-

sequently, the re,giment being captured, the Fifteenth about' noon

was withdrawn from the extreme left, and marching through the

town, pushed up the plank road over the heights in the du-ection of

Salem Church. At four o'clock, p. m., the command halted, and in

obedience to orders, two hours after, was hurried into position on

the right of the brigade, encountering the heaviest fire it had yet

made. Charging gallantly through a thick wood, the enemy was

found advantageously posted behind a wall and ditch, but the

Fifteenth, with a royal courage, bravely faced all obstacles, main-

taining the fight until eight o'clock, p. m.; when, owing to a want of

concert of action, it was compelled to fall back, having lost in killed,

wounded and missing, one hundred and thirty men, which number,

added to the twenty of the morning, swelled the losses of the day

to one hundred and fifty." The fighting at Chancellorsville having

meanwhile proved disastrous, it was found necessary to withdraw

the army, which in the case of the Sixth Corps was a hazardous

undertiking, but was accomplished on the night of the -ith without

loss.

'' ''CapUiin Ira Lindsley, of ilorristown, au excellent ofllccr, fell at the licad of hii

eompony. Lientemmt Jolin Fowler, had been ia charge of the ;unbulanco train, Ijiu

anticipating the moving of the army, had some days previous requested to be returned

to his regiment. He came back only to be instantly killed at Salem Heights. The
Color-Sergeant, Eugene Hicts, of Clinton, a flue, noble-lookUig youni man whose
uarac was on the list for promotion, fell with the colors in his hands, pierced with a

bullet through the brain. Corporal Samuel Rubadon seized the falling Hag and oi'.rricd

it right fonsard through the rest of the tight. Corporal Simon Nevius, who had lelt

Rutgers College to enlist, received liia death wound. Warren N'. Dunham, a true sol-

dier and lovely Christian youth : Joshua D. Banker, who had recently professed his

faith in Christ, and many interesting and noble young men, were left dead upon the
acid."

—

Diary of Chajiiuin Haiiicx.
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After re-crossing the Rappahannock at Banks' Ford, the regiment

returned to its old camp, where it remained until June 6th, when it

broke camp, and on the evening of the 7th, once more crossed the

river at Franklin's crossing, and taking position in the old rifle pits,

nwaited an expected attack. During the ensuing week strong

works were constructed on the brow of the hill overlooking the

plain below Fredericlcsburg, but no conflict resulting, the regiment

on Saturday night re-crossed the pontoon bridge, afterwards hauling

the boats from the river—a few men in the darkness and confusion

being left behind.' Still moving forward—the army now being

ordered in pursuit of Lee, who was moving into Pennsylvania,

the regiment finally reached Fairfax Station, where, after a halt of

some daj-s, it again (on the 26th of June,) advanced, crossing the

Potomac near Edward's Ferry. On the night of July 1st, leaving'

the vicinity of ifanchester, Maryland, it moved in a northwesterlv

direction until it struck the Littleton pike, and thence through

Littleton and Two Taverns, reaching Gettysburg at three o'clock,

p. m., of the 2d, having marched thirty-five miles in sixteen hours,

and mostly without food. At seven o'clock, p. m., the brigade

wa.s sent to the front, but though the battle was in progress, did

not become engaged. The ground in its front was that from which

Sickles had been driven, but the enemy in turn being driven back.

the men slept in position on their arms. But the wakeful ones

heard, all through the night, the moans and cries of the wounded,

who had been gathered into the houses nr barns, or lay uncared

for upon the bloody field.

On the morning of the 3d, the brigade, after various movements,

occupied a rocky knoll, something like an eighth of a mile from

Little Round Top, in the direction of the town. The enemy being,

after three hours' stubborn fighting, repulsed and the position

secured upon the right, a lull in the combat ensued, interrupted

only by artilleiy fighting from the left. But all the morning Lee

" Amouif tliose left were Iliram Sanila and Albert Fowler, irlio subscciucntly had
Hiuirters iu the Libby Prison and at Danville. When the bridges were all taken np,

one man. left on the other side, came to the bank and most piteonslv besrgcdfor a bout

.
to come for him, but It was too lato and between him and as tlicrts was a great g^nll"—
Diiiry of C/iajjI'iiii Haines.
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kad been placLug his artillery and massing liis troops for a grand

assault, and at length one hundred and fifty pieces, opened all

along his lines, hurling great showers of missiles against our posi-

tion. Fortunately, however, the First Brigade escaped with only a

trifling loss. "' Upon the rocky knoll, fronted with trees."' writes

a member of the Fifteenth, " our position was indefinite, and most

of the missiles passed over our heads harmlessly, bursting in our

rear, or going too low, struck in the hill below us. Several men

were injured by shells exploding in the air, but in general the

regiment was unharmed. "With arms lirmly grasped the men

waited the coming assault for over two hours, when the lire on

cither side slackened and in contrast with the previous dread

explosions there was a great calm. But the enemy was forming,

and emerging from their cover, lifteeu or twenty thousand Con-

federates moved out to the deadly assaulL With strange emotion

we watched their coming : it was not fear, it was not surprise, but

every man was silent, and grasped his weapon more closely. When
the enemy reached the middle of the plain, our batteries began

to play upon him, cutting through his lines, but he came on

with increasing rapidity, till the fire of musketry, which had been

withheld, wjis poured into him. He dropped rapidly, but nearer

and nearer swept the charging columns. Most of our batteries

were out of ammunition and ceased their firiug, and it was left

to the opposing bodies of infantry to determine the contest. As

the charging column swept nearer, a heavier and more deadly fire

stayed a body of Xorth Carolina troops for a moment, when thev

broke and ran; a large number throwing down their arms and

coming in as prisoners. Pickett's Division had a less distance of

open ground to traverse, and so great was the impetus it acquired

that it passed directly over our outer-line of stone wall and rougti

works, and drove back the firat line of troops, belonging to part of

the Second Corps. The I'cbel colors, indeed, were planted right

on the breastwork.s. The critical hour of the day had come, but

General Hancock was equal to the emergency, and gathering troops

from right and left, and halting and re-forming the broken columns,

a new line was formed, which, though bending back some distance
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from the former front, was a formidable barrier to the enemy's

further progress. Then from right and left, assailing either flank,

was poured in a destructive fire, and our men came pressing closer,

making the circuit smaller. The fighting was short and decisive.

The rebels recoiled before the deadly fire, threw away their arms

in token of submission, and on all sides crouched close to the earth

in dismay. Some thousands were captured and moved away to tlie

rear, our troops at once regaining and holding their former line.

Soon after, another charging column moved across the plain, but a

withering artillery fire played upon their ranks, and a portion of

our troops, leaping the entrenchments, assaulted their flank and

soon put them to flight, with heavy loss of killed and prisoners.

Before sundown the fighting ceased, but the Confederates had failed

and their commander was convinced of the hopelessness of assault-

ing the position of the Union Army. It was Fredericksburg

reversed ; but wiser than Burnside, Lee did net persist in hurrying

liis columns again and again to certain destruction. The Fifteenth

witnessed all from their position, but though ready for duty were

not sumjnoned to actual fighting."

The next day, -ith, was spent without a contest. Each side buried

its dead and sent the wounded to the rear, within its own lines.

The rebels during the day threw up works, but at night began their

retreat. At once the army started in pursuit, and early Sunday

morning, the Fifteenth took the road ou the left and passing along

the base of Little Round Top, and through Plum Kuu meadow and

the wheat field, and peach orchard where Sickles' Corps had suf-

fered so heavily on the 2d, came in about two hours upon their

deserted hospitals. Following cautiously, at night it came upon

their rear-guard near Fairfield, and a sharp skirmish followed.

After halting all night and the next day until four o'clock, p. m..

at Fairfield, the brigade agaiu marched, and at sunrise reached

Emmettsburg, the enemy Jiaviug evacuated tlie whole region. The

pursuit was continued for several days, and on the 12th, near Hagers-

town, there was a skirmish in which two men of the Fifteenth were

wounded, one by a bullet through the foot, and Jacob 0. Burdett

through both thigh?. The former subsequently died in the hospital.
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Hagerstown was captured, and two days later the command reached

"Williamsport, but the rebels were safely beyond the river. On
the 19th of July, the brigade re-crossed the Potomac at Berlin and

marched through the Loudon Valley, arriving at Warrenton on the

25th, where it went into camp and remained until September lOth

:

two days later, moving to Culpepper Court House, it again en-

camped ; and the remainder of the year was passed without partici-

pating in any engagements. The Fifteenth marched with the army

to Centreville and back again to the Rappahannock, was present,

though not engaged at the capture of Rappahannock Station, and

after the movement to iline Run went into winter-quarters two

miles from Brandy Station. Here timber being abundant, the regi-

ment built very comfortable huts, and the camp was finely laid out

upon a ridge of ground. On the 17th of Januaiy, 18(34, a chapel

built of logs, roofed with canvass, and twenty feet by thirty in size,

was opened for religious services in the regiment. This rude house

of worship witnessed many a scene of devotion, and the evident

presence of the Holy Spirit, and was the spiritual birth-place of

many souls. After its opening, services were held twice on tlie

Sabbath and every evening of the week, excepting Wednesday,

when the Literary Society had the use of the building. Soon after

the opening of the Chapel an unusual religious interest was awak-

ened throughout the regiment. The house was well filled night

after night. The preaching seemed to reach the heart, and the

meetings for prayer after tattoo were deeply interesting. Meetings

for inquirers were opened and numbei'S of the awakened began to

come. Three communion services were held in this building. At

the first, January 2-ith, two men of the Fifteenth and five from the

Third made public profession of their faith in Christ. At the

second, March 27th, nineteen made a profession of religion and

eleven of them were baptized. The third, May 1st, witnessed the

reception of twenty more into the regimental church, six of whom
were baptized. The services of May 1st were very largely attended

and numbers expressed their comfort in the exercises, an officer who

received his death wound on the 6th, saying it was the most solemn

administration of the sacrament be liad ever attended. The last
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meeting was held in the Chapel oa Tuesday night, the 3d of May,
after which the canvass covering was taken down and packed for

removal Out of one hundred and thirty in the regiment who
professed to have found peace in the Saviour of men, many never

again met at a religious meeting on earth, and before the month
ended two-thirds of them had died or been disabled on the battle-

field.

On May 4th, the regiment broke camp at daylight, and marching
by way of Brandy Station and Stevensburg, crossed the Rapidan
at Germania Ford by pontoon bridge. The 5th found it in the

"Wilderness, and the sounds of battle where Warren had come into

collision with Ewell's Corps, soon brought the order hastening the

Sixth Corps to his support. The thickness of the woods, and encum-
bered state of the road, formed a great obstacle to a speedy advance
to the point of contest ; but at length, being put on the double-

quick, the men, with much confusion floundering through the

thicket, reached the battle-ground about one o'clock, p. m. Each
side was waiting for reinforcements, and during the afternoon little

was done beyond firing by artillery—which seemed inefiectual

—

and straightening our lines and getting the regiment out of the con-

fusion into which they had been thrown by the brushwood. The
Fifteenth was now thrown in advance upon a rise of ground, from

which our forces had withdrawn in the morning, and began to

throw up rifle pits. (The regiment was for a time detached from
the rest of the brigade, and for two days served under Colonel

Upton of the Second Brigade.) Towards night the firing was re-

sumed, inflicting some casualties—Captain Yan Derveer, Company
E, having his hand shattered and being wounded in the throat

He was a valuable oSicer, brave and capable : disabled by these

wounds he was sent to Washington, and after resigning his com-
mission received a Government appointment, and died of fever

soon after the war closed. Several men were also wounded, and
Leonard Decker, Company D, killed. The night was cold, and
marked by musketry firing, and at break of day the men stood to

arms anticipating a stubborn contest. Just at sunrise, Captain
Ellis Hamilton was struck bv a bullet from a rebel sharpshooter,

50
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which passed through both thighs. He was sent to Washington,

and after lingering some days, tenderly watched by loving friends,

he expired, expressing his firm faith and telling of that change of

heart he felt he had experienced while in camp at Brandy Station.

Though one' of the most youthful officers in the regiment, he was

distinguished for bravery and efficiency, and univereally beloved as

having gone into the service from the purest sense of duty. At

length, an hour after sunrise, the roar of artillery and musketry on

the right announced that the rebels had assailed. Soon the combat

approached and swept by the regimental front and on to the left.

For a while it was vehement, but presently died down and the

morning was disturbed only by occasional discharges of artiller\'

and musketry firing along the skirmish line. But a more prolonged

contest was being waged on the left, where Hancock hnd engaged

Hill and LongstrceL Just at dark Ewell's troops, who fronted

the Sixth Corps, attacked the flank of the Third Division, which

fell back in confusion, the rebels carrying the breastworks, and

then pouring a fire upon the flank of the First Division, the Fourth

Brigade being driven from its position and flying in panic. The

Tenth New Jersey in this disorder, and Colonel Rycrson. after

having rallied his men and made them lie down on a new line

which he determined to hold, as he rose upon one knee, received a

bullet in the forehead, from which he died a few days after in a

rebel hospital, deeply, regretted. But though the line was broken on

their right, and the enemy penetrated to their rear, the Fifteenth

lield their advanced and isolated position till midnight, when with-

out loss they followed the rest of the army to the new line some

two miles to the rear. The situation was very hazardous, and many

believed the regiment captured : so close was its proximity to the

rebels that the men heard their conversation with ease.

It was two o'clock, x m.. May 7th. when the regiment came into

the new line. It had stood iti ground when others fled and panic

prevailed on either side ; and now, determined still to hold its posi-

tion, began entrenching at daylight. By ten o'clock, a. m., the

works were very strong, and though che enemy felt the line in front

and drove in a part of the skirmish line, by which three men were
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wounded, and John Brogan, Company A, killed—no real advantat^e

was gained. At dark the regiment marched by the Fredericksb-u-g

road to Chancellorsville, and thence to the point where Grant was
now concentrating.

The morning of Sunday, May 8th, was intensely hot, and
exhausted by the fatigues of previous days and the march of the

past night, the men fell tainting by scores from the ranks. Accord-
ingly at ten o'clock, a. m., a halt was ordered. The Fifth Corps
were at this time in advance, and firing was heard at the point

where they struck the enemy. About noon the Fifteenth reached
the field of action, about half a mile from Spottsylvania Court
House, meeting many of the Fifth Corps going in squads to the

rear. As the command came up the road at AIsops, General

"Warren rode into the ranks demanding, " "What brigade is this ?

Where is the commanding officer ? I want to move this brigade
forward at once. I must have this brigade.'" Colonel Penrose,

now the ranking officer, commanded the brigade, and soon al'cer.

ordered by General "Warren, moved to a designatctl position,

and held the ground firmly under the artillery fire of the enemy.
But the real object of our advance in that direction was not

attained. General Warren had failed to reach Spottsylvania Court
Hoiise in time to hold the roads which concentrated there—whicli
was his real object in the advance—the possession of this point

being considered of the greatest importance to a successful issue of
this part of the campaign. At eight or nine o'clock on the

morning of ilay 8th, a small body of Union cavalry were in

possession of the Court House, but at ten o'clock, x m., when tue

head of the Fifth Corps emerged from the woods and crossed the
open space near AIsops, they were greeted with a furious discharge

of musketry from che troops of Longstreet. whose column had
entered Spottsylvania Court House, driven out the cavalry and
now came pouring into the place regiment after regiment It was
a critical moment when the Fifth Corps received the first dischai-o-e

from rebel infantry. As yet only the head of Longstreet's force

had reached the Court House, though every moment swelled the

number of his forces. The veterans of the Fifth, surprised at the
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sudden onset, were thrown into confosion, and the advance was

checked until a stronger and more orderly assault might be

delivered. This was attempted, a charge was made, and some

advantage gained ; but the delay of half an hour lost us Spottsyl-

vania Court House, and was tbllowed by the bloodiest contests in

which the Army of the Potomac ever engaged.

During the following day, the 3th, the Fifteenth was not engaged,

but at si:: o'clock in the evening, the order came for the brigade to

advance—the Fifteenth to charge the works on the right flank and

the other regiments on the front The Fifteenth at once moved

gallantly forward, charging at double-quick, but without firing a gun

—the enemy also reserving his fire. Soon, the assailants, reaching a

marsh, were exposed to an enfilading fire, which swept their ranlis in

three directions, but though whole companies seemed to melt away,

tlie gallant Jersey men plunged straight forwai'd through the soft,

spongy marsh, forced their way through the fallen timber and over

every obstacle until they mounted the crest and standing on the

parapets fired on the rebels in their own ditches. So pitiless was

the assailing Sre that the enemy speedily gave way, and had the

Fifteenth been properly supported, or in greater numbers, the

victor}- must have been complete. But now, back in the woods, a

drum beat the assembly, and perceiving the weakness of the attack-

ing force, the rebels rallied from all sides to beat back the meagre

remnant of the brave little regiment Thus overwhelmed, the

Fifteenth slowly fell back, having lost in all one hundred and one

men : but it had pertbrmed one of the most gallant achievements

of the campaign, and in that thought the survivors found some

compensation for their sufierings, as, exhausted and worn, they

withdrew from the scene of combat' The Tenth Regiment, which

1 ClmplaiQ Haines says of the scenes after this engagement:

" With Doctor Hall, oar brave and good Surgeon, I found a place in the rear—a little

UoUow with green ijraas and a spring of crater—where wc made haaty preparations for

i-ccciTlng the coming wounded. Those that could walk soon began to find their way
in of themsclTcs, and some few were helped in by their comrades as soon as the charge
was over and a portion withdrawn. It was a terrible thing to lay some of our best

and truest men in a long row on the bUinkets, waiting their turn for the Surgeon's
care. Some came*^Tith body wounds, and arms shattered, and hands dangling. With
the hospital attendants, I began ripping the clothes and dressing the wounds of the

slightly wounded, while Doctor Hall attended the more dangerous cases. At ten
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was sent in about the same time as the Fifteenth, participating

in the charge on the front, scattered very soon afler becoming

engaged—Lieutenant-Colonel Tay, however, leading forward three

or four companies until thej came up to the works, when he.

Captain Snowden and several other officers and a large number of

men, after maintaining a short, unequal contest, were forced to

surrender. The remainder, escaping, came out of the contest

greatly disordered, without an officer of experience to command
them, and were consequently placed under charge of Lieutenant-

Colonel Campbell, of the Fifteenth.

At noon of the 9th, the Fifteenth again moved, marchinp; to the

right, but did not become actively engaged, though three companies

were stationed on the skirmish line, and the whole command was

much exposed.' On the 10th, the regimental position was no less ex-

o'cloct, with the dmm corps, I aonght the rojimcnt to take off any of oar ivounded
wo could And. Oa my way, met some men carrying Onlcrly Scnjcant JIartin Van
GUder, of Hambarj;, mortally wounded, in a blanket With his hand all blood he
seized mine, oaying, ' Chaplain, I am soin?. Tell my wife I am happy. ' Then came
my loved friend, young Sandford Simmons, of Lafayette, with many others. The
enemy held the ground where the charge was made, and I was not pennitttd to advance

far beyond the picket-line. Once, with James D. Baylor, I crawled out so far that wc-

could hear the conversation of the rebels, and the order, ' fall in,' as they relieved their

skirmishers. I made several trips between the regiment and Held hospitaL At two
o'clock, a. m., I laid down amid a great throng of poor, bleeding sufferers, whose moans
and cries for water kept me awake. At four o'clocii, got up and had coffee made, and
going round among the wounded found a Peonsylvaniau who had Iain at my feet dead.

A few feet further off lay Sergeant Scudder, of Somerville, dead. Setting out for

the skirmish line, I found the regiment, and in the Half hour of quiet made out a list

of losses from the Fifteenth Regiment, one hundred and one in all. Among the

missing was Captain Lewis Von Blarcom, and among the dead, Seargcant Lucien A.

Voorhees, Company A."'

' " At ten o'clock, a. m., of the Otli, a sharpshooter from the rebels was posted in a

tree on the right. He seemed to tire with unerring accuracy and is said to have de-

stroyed twenty lives. As the regiment was being relieved, he caught sight of oar

colors, and as Sergeant Samuel Rabadon rose, a ball struck him in the breast. He was

taken to the hospital and expired in a few moments. General Sedgwick came forward

a little later and was struck by a bullet in the face, probably from the same sharp-

shooter, and died in half an hour. •

"At noon, (9th,) the regiment moved off to the right. Doctor Uall went with the

hospital attendants, while I retained five drummers to bury Sergeants Schenck and

Rabadon. We found a spade, dug a grave where the hospital had been, and laid them
side by side in the rough hole. A number of men from several regiments were fllllDg

their canteens at the spring. I asked them if they could come for a few moments
around a soldiers' grave. Most of them came and uncovered their heads. I repeated

some passages of Scripture and offered a short prayer. Dram-Sergcant Kline tilled up
the grave, nailing to two posts which he plonted a piece of cracker boi, on which I

cut the names of the dead. While he was doing this, with my other men I gathered
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posed, but the command bravely held it3 own against the onsets of

the enemy, losing in all twenty men.' Daring the 11th, both annies

manajuvered for position without any general engagement, but on

the 12th hostilities were renewed with unsparing violence. The

First Brigade, being moved at half-past three o'clock, a. m., to the

front on the left of the corps, was sent forward to assail some of

the same works it had assaulted on the 10th—other brigades parti-

cipating in the movements, and sharing in its perils. Few charges

of this memorable campaign were more difficult, or more grandly

executed than that made at this time by the Jersey Brigade. They

had not only to force their way through a pine thicket, and then

the mosketa and accoutrements left by the woondod. Laying the musketa with the

muzzle on a atump, one heavy stamp of the foot bent the barrel, broke the stock and
made the piece useless. The accoutrements we heaped together and threw on the lire,

and with hasty steps sought the regiment. The enemy's batteries opened at two
o'clock, p. m., and with Doctor Hall and the hospital attendants I went to arrange a

hospital Colonel Penrose rode by and informed me the rebels were nearly around us,

;md, indeed, it seemed by the shots tired they were on every side. Summoning our

attendants, we moved up a ravine on the right nearer the front, but protected by a roll

of ground from musketry Are in our rear. Five minutes after, Lieutenant-Colonel

Campbell rode back with three companies from the Fifteenth and stationed a skirmish

line. Fearful work was all around us. The din and horrors of war exceeded descrip.

tion. At nine o'clock, p. m., several of our wounded were brought in. We dressed

their wounds, and loading two ambulances with them, sent them back on the Freder-

icksburg road. A message came to me from Colonel Penrose, and flndiug his head-

<iuarters, he told me it was impossible to reach Colonel Campbell and the rest of the

regiment that night, but in the early morning he would give me an orderly and wished

me to tlnd Ihcm. Xcar midnight. laid down. Picket firing all night."

—

Chaplain

I[a\)iet' Xutes.

' "Tuesday, ilay 10th, slsth day of campaign. Rose at daylight The orderly camo,

and a mile to the left we found Colonel Campbell and half the regiment, being the

extreme line in that direction. The enemy's fire was very annoying, and the position,

as the day advanced, was one of great danger. In time, the Second Division, Second

Corps, under Geucral Mott, came up on our left, but waited a whole hour before they

relieved our men. An anxious period to mo, when I was aware that at every discharjc

our own men were being struck by the bullets of the foe. At last the Third Regiment,

Excelsior Brigade, a New York Regiment, were ordered to relieve them. The rebels

saw their advance, and slackened fire till they came to our line and our men rose to go
out. Then they poured a volley into them, and at once they broke and ran. Tlje men
of the Fifteenth received the onset of the enemy, who came out of their trenches to

pursue, drove them back and came out in order. But it cost us twenty men. One
wounded man crawled out (Corporal Van Cleef, Company E.) whom I found, and with

our only stretcher and some of the men I brought off One bullet had passed through

his thigh, and one entering at the shoulder, had come out at his aide near the waist.

These made five bnllet wounds that he had received since he came into service. The
three companies followed to a little hollow, where there was water, and we remained

there three hours. I dressed as well as I could the wounds of Van Cleef and sent him
to the rear, to be put in an ambulance. He informed me that WUliam C. E. Gulick,

Company E, my attached fricud, and one of the bravest and truest that ever carried .".
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forming, dash across an open space, but to do so in the face of a

deadly-concentrated fire which no ordinary line could resist But

the Jerseymen were equal to the occasion. Bidding his men reserve

their fire until they saw the foe and knew that every shot would

tell, Colonel Penrose steadily pushed forward the brave command.

A thousand men soon lay lifeless, or wounded and bleeding, upon

the ground, but still the line swept on. The Fifteenth, dashing

through the abattas before the rebel works, swept over a portion

of the breastworks, which for a time they stoutly held, driving out

the rebels, or bayonetting those who tenaciously clung to the posi-

tion. Some threw down their muskets and lifted their hands in

musket, was shot and he believed dead. I resolved to bring him off, if possible, dead

or alive, and so waited for three hours, hoping the enemy would retire and we might
reach him. But waiting did not afford the opportunity, and though six men volun-

teered at all hazards to bring Gullck ofl^ I gave up every hope when the rebels advanced

a skirmish line and threw up rails to begin a breastwork.
" While we waited, the men found the body of John W. Smith, who was shot last

night. I sent six men, who brought the body, and we dug a shallow grave with sharp-

ened sticks, the men scooping out the earth with their hands and dinner-plates. I

summoned the men of the three companies on the ground, and we laid the body in, all

standing with uncovered heads, while two offered prayer amid the loud din and roar of

a sudden charge of the foe on our front. Before we could fill the shallow grave aii

orderly dashed over the hill bringing the order for the men to hurry up and hold the

crest of the hill. Knowing I was of little use there, after they got in position, with

bullets flying thick through the pines over my head, I rode back to find the quarters

of last night, get something to cat and prepare for the worlc of the hospital for

to-night I succeeded in getting a feed of oats for my horse—the first he had for two
days. At four o'clock, p. m., a corporal and six men came in bringing a wounded
man on an old door. To my joy it was Gulick. He had succeeded in crawling amid
the confusion of the several charges to a place where our men found him. But poor
fellow, he had a mortal wound, as I think, through the boweU. I told him I thought
he must die, but with a clear voice he said: ' Chaplain I am not afraid to die. I feel my
peace is made with God.' While Doctor Hall dressed his wound, I found an ambulance,
and putting Gullck aboard, started it for the corps hospital. One warm grasp of the

hand, as I stood on the ambulance step, and I and my friend had parted to meet, doubt-
less, no more in this world. He behaved gallantly and was nearer the rebel works than
almost any man who took part in that charge.

" Ten o'clock, p. m. All is quiet now, though the setting sun witnessed the fiercest

fighting we have experienced yet The camago hiis been terrible on both sides. Am-
bulances came up in numbers to take off the wounded. As far as I can judge, the

advantages are favorable to our side, at least so far as this particular portion of the
line is concerned. Onr troops charged again and again, taking a part of the enemy'fi

works and capturing one thousand prisoners, who are resting a few yards from us.

" May llth. I learn that our brigade, in connection with Colonel Upton's, charged
last night at dark, and obtained possession of a portion of the rebel works, which
they held three hours. They were left unsupported, and the desirable position after

all was yielded. Several of the Fifteenth are missing. The Thirt New Jersey lost

nearly one hundred men, though some are coming in constantly. The enemy has
m.ide his battery on our front very formidable."—ZXaj-j/ of Chanlain Haines.
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token of surrender and lay crouching in the ditch, only, however,

to resume their weapons when their captors were more hardly

pressed. Lieutenant Justice, of whom Colonel Campbell said, " He

was to-day as brave as a lion," as he rose on the breastwork, waving

his sword and shouting to his company, was shot by one of these

skulking rebels, who was in turn run through with the bayonet by

a man of Company A. Captain Walker was shot through the head

at the first exposure to the enemy's fire. Captain Shimer was

killed. Lieutenant Vanvoy was wounded, and while moving to

the rear, was again struck and expired in a few moments. Captain

Van Blarcom received several terrible wounds, but survived with

the loss of a leg. Lieutenant Fowler was wounded and captured,

and after a painful exnerience of the hardships and cruelties of

Southern prisons, made his escape, aud by a romantic series of ad-

ventures and deliverances in the mountains and swamps, at last

reached the Union lines in Tennessee.

The tenure of the salient was brief. The line to the right and

left was broken, and an enfilading fire from a long distance on the

right, swept through the thin ranks. The enemy had an inner

line of breastworks from wliich he poured a deadly fire. It was

impossible to hold the captured bank so long as it was swept by

the works yet untaken. Accordingly, the regiment fell back, and

when Colonel Campbell gathered his shattered battalion, only

seventy-five were found.

On the left of the ground where the regiment chai-ged, the assault

was renewed again and again through the day by other troops, and

the musketry fire w;is prolonged all night. So fierce was the in-

cessant shower of bullets that the bodies of the dead were riddled,

and great trees cut away a few feet from the ground. Within the

salient the dead were literally piled in heaps, and the combatants

fought over a mound of their dead comrades. Few points, if any,

on the broad theater of the war witnessed greater carnage than

this. Forty bodies, or near one-fifth of the whole regiment, lay on

the breastwork, in the ditch or the narrow, open space in front

Numbers h.nd crawled away to expire in the woods, and others were

carried to the hospital, there to have their sufferings prolonged for
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a few days more, and then expire. No experience during the whole

time the Fifteenth wa3 in the service was more destructive than the

half hour from ten o'clock to half-past ten. of the morning of May
12th.

"

On Saturday, rlie 14th, the Itrigadc moved to the left of the

army near the Anderson House, and came upon the enemy about

noon. The Second and Tenth Regiments were thrown forward as

skirmishers across a stream, where they were surprised and over-

come before they could be reinforced. Subsequently, however, the

rest of the brigade was thrown forward and the position retaken.

From this time until the 24th, the regiment was moved backward

and forward, from the center to the left of the army—occasionally

skirmishing with the enemy and losing a few men. Never did the

command so realize the horrors of wa:-. Blood and death were on

every side. The regiment had broken camp on the 4th with fifteen

officers and four hundred and twenty-nine muskets, and now was

reduced to six otScers and one hundred and thirty-six muskets.

From May 21st to June 1st it was kept most of the time in motion,

with an occasional loss on the skirmish line, being present at the

battle of North Anna and other places of conflict. On the 1st

it reached Cold Harbor about noon. At three o'clock, p. m., the

i« " Apart from the rc=t, bcbind a I05 to which ho had crawled, lay the body of Coloi--

Scnreant John L. Tonne:. His bauds were clasped and uplifted, as though he hud
expired in the act of prayer. A handsome boy of eighteen years, he lay there in all

the beauty of his yoon;; manhood, with Testament in his bosom and his lilue eyes

opened towards heaven. A few wcclis before, he had made a profession of relisfion.

and had given pleasing evidence of being a child of God. Close by him lay .James D.

Baylor, a young disciple of Christ, brave in life, and still manly aud noble in death.

Shot through the heart, the warm blood that flowed from his bosom besmeared the

Testament and hymn boot which he carried wherever he went. There, too, lay George

D. Fonlds, an orphan boy, whose loving spirit found the Saviour he had served from
amid that scene of comlict and death. Orderly-Sergeant Paul K,uhl lay close under
the rebel worUs. He had been shot through the thigh, and wound his hacdlierchief

around the limb and twisted it with his ramrod to stop the bleeding. It would seem
as though his giving signs of life had made him the marl^ for rebel bullets, with which
his body was riddled. He had early in his military life given his heart to the Saviour,

and was loved and respected for his piety by all who knew him. The brave, the

generous and the good lay slaughtered around, the most precious gifts which onr
State has ever given to the sacred cause of the country. Some of the dead have been
removed, but the most sleep there in ground which their o^vn blood has consecrated

and tlieir deeds made memorable. The spot is now as ([Uiet as any graveyard, and
nature has thrown her pall of richest green over the soil that holds their hone-'.'"—

Dianj of Chaplitin M'lincf.
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Sixth Corps charged, and twenty-tive of the Fifteenth were killed

and wounded —Sergeant-Major A. Y. Wyckoff being among the

former. In the charge, the Fifteenth and Tenth Regiments reached

a position on a hillock which they held when the line was broken

on either side of them, and which they began to entrench upon at

sundown. On this little hillock they remained for the greater

part of the next ten days, and from it many never came alive.

The tiring from the enemy was almost constant, and whenever a

man raised his head above the surface he was almost certain to be

struck. The men, in fact, were obliged to burrow in the ground,

and communication was kept up with the rear through a long

ditch dug to hide those passing from sight of the enemy. The
dust, the great heat, the confined space and the dead bodies buried

just under the surface, soon rendered the place most offensive. Dav
after day passed, line after line of works were constructed, tlie

number of dead and wounded increa.sed, but still the regiment was

not taken from this horrible place, till, on the night of the 12th,

it marched for the James River.

Oa the 19th it reached the outer-defences of Petersburg, wliere

it remained, with the escsption of a march to Ream"s Station, until

the night of July 9th, when it proceeded to ihe James River and
took steamer for Washington, going thence to the Shenandoah
Valley. Nothing of particular importance occurred until August
l.jth, when it was assaulted at Strasburg, on the Shenandoah, and
lost nine men. On the 17tli, it skii-mished all day through Xewtown
and Winchester, the brigade forming the rear-guard of the arm v.

At si.K o'clock, p. m., one mile and a half south of Winchester, the

enemy assaulted with vigor, the brigade of nine hundred men and
one regiment of cavalry, the Thii-d Xew Jersey, sustaining the

shock of an overwhelming force, estimated at live thousand. In

this action, the Fifteenth lost sixty-one men in killed and missing.

On the 21st, the enemy assaulted our lines at Charlestown, whither

our troops had retired, and a number of men were lost. At mid-

night, the Fifteenth (and other regiments) fell back to a position

near Bolivar Heights, where it was stationed for several days.

On the morning of the 19th of September, the regiment broke
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camp before day, and after marching eight miles, halted at eleven

o'clock within two miles of "Winchester, in a ravine covered by the

fire of the enemy. About noon the brigade, under Colonel Camp-

bell, moved out and the action became general Soon the Third

Division of the Sixth Corps was thrown into confusion, and at this

moment the greatest disasters of the day occun-ed. General David

A. Russell, commanding the First Division, was killed while rally-

ing the broken line. The Fifteenth suffered severely, losing nearly

fifty in killed and wounded. Orderly-Sergeant Charles H. Mulli-

gan, of Chester, was shot through the head. He baa been absent

wounded, and returned just a week previous. Only the night

before his voice had been heard in the Sunday evening prayer-

meeting. His readiness for every duty, his gentle mannei's, his

cheerful fiice had endeared him to all who knew him, and though

usfcd to scenes of slaughter, his comrades wept as they laid him in

the hastily-prepared grave. In the general advance, later in the

day, the Fifteenth acquitted itself bravely, and in the pursuit of

the flying enemy, shared with the brigade the elation which the

victory everywhere occasioned. On the 21st, the regiment had a

skirmish with the enemy, in which two men were killed and fifteen

wounded. On the 2'2d, Sheridan again delivering battle at Fisher's

Hill, whither Early had retreated, the brigade (with other troops)

moved to the right and at four o'clock, p. m., assaulted and cap-

tured the rebel works, the Fifteenth (under Captain Cornish) dis-

playing great gallantry. The enemy again retreating, our forces

pushed forward in pursuit as far as Staunton, whence, having laid

waste the country, they retired across Cedar Creek, north of Stras-

burg, Sheridan going to "Washington and leaving General Wright

in command of the army.

The night of October 18th was intensely culd, and in consequence

many men of the Fifteenth, as well as of other regiments, were astir

at an earlier hour than usual on the morning of the 19th. The night

previous there had been some firing on the right, but now it came

from the opposite direction. At five o'clock, a. m., picket firing was

heard far away to the left, but attracted no great attention at the

point occupied by the First Brigade. Presently an order came
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down from Brigade Headquarters for the men to get breakfast

;

this, however, was soon followed by the command to stand to arms.

And now the sounds of approaching conflict showed that the enemy

was advancing in force. The order came, " move out at once."

Colonel Campbell at once led out the regiment, bullets meanwhile

flying into the very camp, and the confusion on all sides increasing.

With difficulty the tents were packed and the baggage got off in

the wagons. The Eighth Corps, as it now appeared, had been sur-

prised and the rebels were thronging their camps, bayonetting the

men before they were awake. The Nineteenth Corps soon gave

way before the assault on their flank, and the Sixth wa.s called to

bear the burden of the terrible onset. The volleys of musketry

were terrific, and to add to the perils of the situation, our artillery,

as soon as captured, was turned upon our forming ranks. The

Fifteenth, with the First Brigade, after the first shock, bravely

maintained its reputation for steadiness and courage. Major Lam-

bert Boeman was killed, and many of the best men of the regi-

ment fell. The color-guard were all killed with three exceptions.

Peter Gunderman, Color-Sergeant, who bore the National Colore,

was struck by a fragment of shell which first broke the staff and

then striking him in the side, bore him to the ground. Corporal

John Mowder fell dead with the State Colors, and the enemv seized

them as they came up. This was the only flag the Fifteenth ever

lost ; but it was retaken that night and returned next day—General

Torbert and Custer visiting the regiment to restore it,* and saving

in short speeches, not only that the flag was not lost by any fault of

its own, but that the Fifteenth had ever done its duty. During the

action, Colonel Campbell was struck by a bullet which shattered

his lett arm, but he kept command until the greatest danger was

over, when, weak from the loss of blood, he was forced to mount

an orderly's horse and leave the field. The word flew along the

line, "Colonel Campbell is wounded,"' and even in the excitement of

the hour the men turned from the observation of the enemy to

follow him with their eyes. As he rode away he lifted his unin-

jured hand and motioned to them, which they interpreted to mean.

" hold on."
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After falling back a mile ancra half, at eight o'clock the advance

of the enemy had been checked by the Sixth Corps, which held

some ridges of ground from which it was difficult to dislodge it

But the Eighth and Nineteenth Corps were disorganized masses.

The Eighth had lost all its artiller.-, most of its camp property and

wagon train. The Nineteenth lost heavily, but not all. Thirty-one

pieces of artilleiy were gone, being as many, within two, as had

been captured in the Valley during the operations herem recorded.

But the end was not yet. At ten o'clock, General Sheridan came

in sight, a little man on a large black horse, riding at full gallop

ahead of his staff The road for several miles was filled with

stragglers from the broken corps, but when Sheridan came in view,

they waved their hats, (the men of the Sixth wore caps, and the

others hats,) and a prolonged shout arose along the road. The

great mass of men hurrying to the roar, turned about and moved

the other way as rapidly as they had been flying before. But their

enthusiasm was nothing compared with what it was when the brave

commander dashed in front of our lines, waving his hat and shout-

ing, " "We shall be in our old camps to-night.'' Then what peals

of cheering rolled along the ranks !

Now all became quiet except a slow cannonading. Eoi'iy's men

were gathering their plunder and drinking whiskey from the

captured trains till four o'clock, p. m.. when the army having

regained its composure, a general advance was made, resulting in

the utter discomfiture of the rebels, who were driven at all points,

until they had crossed the creek, crowding in ha.ste to get away,

and our infantry re-occupied their old camps. Then, finally,

Custer, with his cavalry, rushed upon them in tlie streets and the

narrow defile south of Strasburg and gave them a more complete

overthrow than was ever experienced in the Valley. In this grand

assault, we captured nearly two thousand prisoners and forty-five

pieces of cannon—fourteen more than we had lost. Some of these

were abandoned in the creek, or became immovably wedged in

the streets of the town.

At nine o'clock at night the body of Major Boeman was. brought

in, and was shortly after sent to Flemington for burial. He was
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at the time of his death in command of the Tenth Xew Jersey

Volunteers. A deep sorrow at his loss filled the hearts of all, the

men grieving as for a personal friend. His influence as a Christian

had been very happy upon the command, and did not cease with

his death. The brigade had suffered heavily, and not a field oflBcer

was left. In the Fifteenth there were hardly any non-commissioued

officers, and the number of those who belonged to the regiment at

the time of its formation was dwindled to a mere handful. Most
of the dead were stripped of their clothing, and the wounded robbed
of shoes and outer gai-ments. In general the wounded were treated

with much inhumanity, though some instances arc known where
they received kindly treatment.

This battle closed the fighting of the year in the Valley. On
the 1st of December, the Sixth Coi-ps rejoined the Army of the

Potomac, and the Fifteenth settled down before Petersburg for the

winter. It was never again heavily engaged. In the final assault

upon the enemy's works, in April, 1365, it carried itself with con-

spicuous courage, but suffered only trifling loss. Upon Lee's sur-

render, it was sent to Danville, whence, late in May, it proceeded
to Washington, and subsequently to Trenton, where it was finallv

disbanded In all the qualities of courage, endurance and devotion
to duty, this was among the foremost of Xew Jersey regiments:
to have fought in its ranks on the ghastly fields where it won
celebnty, may well be counted an honor at once lustrous and
imperishable.



CHAPTER XIT.

THE SIXTEENTH REGIMENT—(First Cavalry).

Ox the -itli of August, 1861, the President of the Uuited States

issued an order authorizing Honorable Williana Halsted, of Tren-

ton, to raise a regiment of volunteer cavalry from the State of New
Jersey. The order limited the time for recruiting to ten days, but

there was afterwards an extension of ten days additional. Mr.

Halsted had been for many years a prominent member of the bar

of the State, and, having attained considerable political eminence,

had been at one dme a member of Congi'ess. but now, approaching

bis seventieth year, scarcely possessed the activity and physical

strength requisite for the cavalry service. Governor Olden, for

this and other reasons, declined to recognize the regiment as part

of the State contingent of volunteers, and it was consequently

recruited under wholly independent auspices. But whatever judg-

ment may be pronounced upon the capacity- of the Colonel to com-

mand, he certainly proved that he possessed the ability to raise the

regiment On the 2'lth of August, the drst four companies, under

command of ifajor M. H. Beaumont, arrived in Washington, and

only a week after six other companies were brought in by Colonel

Halsted himself—the whole going into camp on Meridian Hill.'

' The oris^nal roster of the regiment was as foUowa ;

Colonel. William Halsted ; Lientenant-Colonel, J. H. Alexander ; First Xlajor, MjTou
n. Beaumont: Second Major, Henry O. Halsted: Surgeon, William W. L. Phillips;

Assistant-Surgeon, Ferdinand V. L Daytou : Aeting Adjutant, W. E. llorford;

Chaplain, Henry R. Pync ; Quartermaster, Benjamin B. Halsted. Company A—
Captain, John H. Shelmlre ; First Lieutenant, Jacob R. Sackett; Second Lieutenant,

.'limes H. Hart. Company D—Captain, Richard C. Lewis : First Lieutenant, William
Frampton: Second Lieutenant, James Tompkinson. CMiipnny C—Captain, Ivins D.

Jones : First Lieutenant, John S. Tash : Second Lieutenant, William W. Gray. Com-
jmny U—Captain. Robert N. Boyd; First Lieutenant, John Worsley; Second Lieu-

tenant, Henry W. Saw^-er. Comitany £"—Captain, John W. Kester; First Lieu-
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From the first, this camp was a scene of tumult and disorder.

Drills were scarcely thought of; the most ordinary precautions of

sanitary police were neglected ; and, withal, there was no authori-

tative announcement of duties, no promptly enforced penalty for

disobedience. Officers who sought for some advantage or indul-

gence, applied to the Colonel with no consideration whether the

favor ought properly to be asked by a subordinate or granted by a

commander. If in his endeavors to administer his government

faithfully, the Colonel refused their petition, they persisted even to

angry remonstrance ; finally overpowering his objections at the cost

of all respect for authority. Two Lieutenant-Colonels were con-

tending for the position to which both had been appomted, and the

officers were divided into cliques, supporting one or the other.

When officers who knew something of their duty tiied to do it,

their men drew invidious comparisons between them and other

easy-going company commanders ; and without any energetic supe-

rior authority to support them, the officers found themselves forced

to succumb to the tide of popular opinion. For the regimental

commander, in the midst of the throng of duties, all strange and

peculiar in their character, found himself unable to concentrate his

attention upon any one. Called to labor constantly beyond his

strength, harassed by responsibilities for which he was unpre-

pared by military experience, and to bear which he was untrained

in military habits, he found the confusion around him defying all

his effijrts and regulations, and could only by slow degrees begin

to grapple with the difficulties of his situation. Still, in one way

or another, things dragged along. The regiment passed from

camp to camp ; and at length crossing the river was placed in a

tenant, Palton J. Torkc ; Second Lieutenant, Francis B. .Ulibone. CMipaiuj t—
Captain, John H. Lucas ; First Lieutenant, Hoses W. Malabury ; Second Lieuten-

ant, Aaron 3. Robbins. Company G—Captain, John H. Smith; First Lieutenant,

George W. Wardeil; Second Lieutenant, Peter A. Bertbolf. Company if—Captain,
H. C. Perley ; First Lieutenant, William T. Inmon ; Second Lieutenant. Mver Aseh.
.Coiiipanij /—Captain, Benjamin W. Jones; First Lieutenant, James Hunt; Second
Lieutenant, Edward Field. Company iT—-Captain, Virgil Broderick ; First Lieu-

tenant, Thomas R. Haines; Second Lieutenant, Jolin Fowler. Company L—Captain,

Willijim W. Taylor; First Lieutenant, Hugh H. Janeway; Second Lieutenant, Peter

H. Langstalt Comimny J/—Ciptain, John P. Fowler; Fii-st Lieutenant, Horace W.
Bristol ; Second Licutcuant, Samuel Warbas;.

52
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brigade. Here the difficulty as to the Lieutenant-Colonelcy was

terminated, anrl Joseph Karge, formerly an officer in the Prussian

service, though for many years a naturalized citizen of the United

States, was permanently established in that rank. "When this result

was accomplished, the Colonel, weary with the labor which had

been imposed upon him, and becoming ill from the effect of camp

life, took a sick-leave and retired for a time to Washington.

For an officer who had been trained to regard a despotic disci'

pline as the only principle of military authority, and to force the

body rather than to inform the intelligence as the only possible

system of drill, the command of twelve hundred men who had

always previously had their own way, and who had been used to

learn with the mind before acquiring the habits of physical skill,

was a burden of unanticipated difficulty. He could not understand

the spirit which animated the men, and he could recognize even

less easily the sentiments which made many of his officers some-

times sympathize with the soldiers rather than with himself. Men

who had not learned to obey, who of late had been accustomed to

an almost impunity of insubordination, might, perhaps, have been

led to obedience by a calm, tirm spirit of unwavering discipline,

but that discipline must have been unaccompanied by blows or

words as punishments which would arouse their anger from a sense

that they were not justly proportioned to the offence. When
authority and unreasoning severity were associated together, the

spirit which rebelled against the latter confounded with it the disci-

pline with which it was combined ; while the Lieutenant-Colonel

interpreted the reluctance to submit to these, as a spirit of mutiny

against his efforts to establish order. Thus the v,-hole camp was a

scene of misunderstanding, threatening frequently to break out into

riot and rebellion, when, unfortunately, another element of discord

intervened to aggravate the whole. As the Lieutenant-Colonel was

bending all his energies to the performance of his duty in perfect-

ing the military chai-acter of the regiment, a result, the details of

whose accomplishment he clearly understood, he encountered a dif-

licuhy in procuring those supplies which were essential not onlv to

efficiency, but even to continued existence. The last raised company
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had just reported to camp without uniforms, without blankets and

without tents to shelter them ; and the number of horses inefficiently

supplied with forage, and the appliances for the preservation of

their health, strength and equipments was constantly increasing. As
these things occurred within sight of the immense granaries and

overflowing storehouses of Washington, Lieutenant-Colonel Karge

promptly called the Regimental Quartermaster to account, without

obtaining any satisfactory explanation : and though that officer was

warned to perform this duty, the supplies were still unprovided.

The matter was reported to the brigade commander, who, tinding

on investigation that the Quartermaster had been irregularly mus-

tered in, had bis name without further ceremony removed from

the rolls of the regiment ; and his place having been supplied by

another officer, the needed rations, forage, arms and clothing were

without difficulty obtained. The Colonel who was in Washington,

felt that as he was the ranking officer of the regiment, he should

have been consulted before such a change had been effected ; and he

naturally interpreted the removal of the Quartermaster as an in-

fringement of his prerogative, and an attack upon himself; he, con-

sequently, hurried back to camp in indignation and signalized his

resumption of command by an unseemly altercation with the

Lieutenant-Colonel. Confusion now was worse confounded. The

Colonel naturally took the part of the men in their complaints

against the late executive ; and the reforms in drill, discipline and

camp routine, at once fell into abeyance. At the same time the

officers of ability and zeal, though they might question the pro-

priety of the Lieutenant Colonel's manner, could not but perceive

that his course tended to the improvement of the regiment, while

, the present state of things must result in its dissolution. They,

therefore, began to draw towards the side of Lieutenant-Colonel

Karge, and were on that account regarded as hostile by Colonel

Halsted. Hence there were two prominent parties in the camp,

besides numerous petty sub-divisions, varying continually, accord-

ing to the impulses of personal pique and the demand of indi-

vidual interest; and this state of affiiirs by distracting attention

and zeal from the good of the regiment, left it still unprepared for
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service. During the month of November the regiment was assigned

to the Division of General Heintzelman, and in the beginning of

December another change of command took place. Owing to mis-

construction of certain regulations, Colonel Halsted became in-

volved in difficulty with the War Department, which resulted in

his arrest, and the command devolved in consequence upon the

Lieutenant-Colonel. There was a sudden resumption of energy

and discipline. "Well seconded by the senior Major, who, though

young, was familiar with the routine of the cavalry service, Kai'ge

set to work to make soldiers of the officers and men. As a first

step he sent the most inefficient officers and men before the Exam-

ining Board in "Washington, thus starting the rest into activity.

Wherever there was any duty to be done, either he or the Major

was to be seen ready to pour forth \nals of wrath upon the heads

of the delinquents. Officers grumbled and soldiers swore, but

still the routine was inexorably carried on, and before long all

awoke to a consciousness that they had never been so comfortable

since their first enlistment ; still they were unable to perceive that

this good came to them through the man whose abuse rankled in

their hearts, and hatred of the Lieutenant-Colonel continued with

but little diminution.

In the five weeks of this regime a soldierly spirit was implanted

in the men, which preserved its vitality through all the ensuing

trouble. Colonel Halsted, by the middle of January, settled his

difficulty with tlie War Department, and was restored to the com-

mand of his regiment, which was thereupon removed from General

Heintzelman's jurisdiction. This transfer occurring in the midst

of a dismal storm, was undertaken without due preparation ; and

for two nights the men and horses bivouacked in the streets of

Washington exposed to the inclemency of the weather. A new

camp was then laid out near the road leading out of Seventh street

towards Rockville, and in a contracted space the troops were

crowded into quarters, Knee-deep in the mud, with no provision

for their comfort, no duty to employ them except the harassing

work of furnishing a double camp-guard, the men began to sicken

and desert by scores. Rumors began to float around that in the
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proposed reduction of the cavalry the regiment was to be disbanded,

and the men began to calculate that it was better to hurry home at

once than to linger in discomfort for no purpose. The Lieutenant-

Colonel and Major were in arrest Many of the best officers were
in disgrace, and many of the poor ones gave themselves up to

intoxication. The Colonel's time was engrossed by pursuino' the

cases of his officers before the Examining Board; and no one
seemed to have a hope or a care for the well-being of the regiment
So the month of February came in and wore half away. Suddenly
other rumors were whispered through the camp. The re"-iment

had been recognized by the State, and the soldiers' families were
to receive State pay. Colonel Halsted had been mustered out,

and Percy Wyndham, an Englishman by descent. Colonel in the

Sardinian service, a soldier of Garibaldi, and chevalier of the

Military Order of Savoy, had been commissioned Colonel hv the

Governor. The regiment was safe and its prospects brilliant. On
the heels of the rumor came its confirmation. Colonel Halsted one
morning left the camp and never returned. That evening, an
officer, young, dashing, handsome, every inch a soldier, quietlv
walked in and introduced himself as Colonel.- The regiment was
transferred to better gi-ound and the mud was dried up by clear.

- Colonel Wyndham's order, npon aasntnina; command, was as follows :

" Headqc-Ibtees FiitsT N'e-w Jeeset CAvjiny, i

FebnLiry 'J, ISOi '
)'

['' Rffjlmental Order. Xo. 1.]
" I, 3lr Percy Wyndham, Colonel-Bri?adier of the Italian Army, Uavm" been recom-

mended by ilajor-General ilcCIellan, and duly commissioned as Colonel of the First
Rc-iment of New Jersey Cavalry, by the Governor of the State of Xew Jersey do
hereby assnme command of this regiment, which from this day is known and rcco".
nized by the Governor of the State of New Jersey as the First Rejimcnt of Xew
Jersey Cavalry. The monthly allowance made by the State to the families of her vol-
unteers, wiU be hereafter paid to the relatives of the patriotic sons of N'cw Jersey who
are in the ranks of this rcs^iment The regiment is now weU armed and iplendidly
mounted, and aU that is needed to put it in the most efficient state is strict obedience
to orders, and thorough military discipline ; and the Colonel commanding desires the
assbtance of aU officers and men to attain this end—the wcll-bcin"- of the re-nment
being the lirsL .. sie P. Wrsviui:,

" Colonel Commandin"."
Colonel Sir Percy Wyndham was bom September ii, lSo3, in the "Downs." ou

board the ship "Arab." He was a son of Captain Charles Wvndham. FiOh Light
Cavalry, of the English army. At the age of liltccn, he entered as a volunteer in the
" StndcnU' Corps" at Paris, on the JSth day of Fcbmary, 1S48, and took part in the
campaign of the French RcvoluUon in ISiS. On the lltli of July, in the same vcar, ho
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frosty weather. Everybody was released from arrest, aad the spirit

of the regiment brightened with the sky. "Halsted's Horse"

became the First Xew Jersey Cavalry : and with the change of

name, there came a change of character.

II

—

In* the Field.

During the winter and early spring, the regiment was employed

in picket-duty and scouting along the left of the line. In this duty,

Lieutenant Hugh H. Janeway, having at one time ridden in ad-

vance of his company, accompanied by a single orderly, wa.^

wounded and left for dead by the enemy. With great fortitude,

he rose and walked back to his command, and, though wounded in

seven or eight places, was fit for duty again within a month. On

the 18th of April, 1862, the regiment was ordered to Fredericks-

burg to join General McDowell, amvinglate on the following even-

ing, after a march of gi-eat severity. On the afternoon of the

20th, it again started on a scout, proceeding towards the lower

extremity of the Northern Neck. Bivouacking that night at

King George Court House, headquarters were on the following

morning transferred to the country-house of Edward Tayloe, near

which, according to tradition, the father of Pocahontas had often

was transferred to the navy, and promoted to be Ensis^ of Marine*. On tlie Ttli of

April, 1850, he resigned his position in the French Navy, and entered as a rolunteer

in the English Artillery, on the 19th of June, 1851. ITe resigned this position on the

1st of October, 1853, and having passed a very creditable esaminatioa, entered the

Eighth Anstrian Lancers, as Second Lientennnt, ou the Gd of the following December,

lie served two years as Second Lieutenant, and was promoted, on the loth of April,

1851,to be First Lieutenant, and soon after that was promoted to be Squadron Com-
mander. This position he resigned on the 1st of May, 1S60, and on the -iJth of May,

1860, he entered the Italian army as a Captain. On the -0th of .July following, he was

promoted to Major for conspicuous gallantry on the Held of battle before Milogog,

and placed in command of his regiment. Again for conspicuous gallantry, he was

promoted to be Lieutenant-Colonel on the field of battle before Capua, on the Ist of

October, 1860, and was pkced in command of a brigade by General Garibaldi in person.

He commanded this brigade with great credit up to the 8th of October, 1861, when,

filled with military ardor, and having no opportunity in Italy to further distiuiruisU

himself, he obtained leave of absence for twelve months and came to the United States.

While in Europe, Colonel Sir Percy Wyndham took part in the following memorable

campaigns: Campaign of 1848 and 1849, French Revolution; campaign of the Russian

War, 1855-6 ; campaign of 1859, in the north of Italy ; campaign in the south of Italy

and Sicily, the battle of Polemo, Xuloggo, Ragcr and Capua. He was knighted by

King Victor Emanuel on the field and made Chevalier of the Military Order of Savoy,

and upon the establishment of peace received a medal commemorative of the Italian

TTar.

—

BemiHuefiicea of First Xea Jerse'j Ciualry, by Colonel Beatwwnt
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gathered his court—ia honor of whom the place was called Pow-
hatan Hill. From this point, a party of twenty men, under Lieu-

tenant Walter R Robbins, of Company Gr, was sent to the extrem-

ity of the Neck, accomplishing their difficult expedition without

loss, and returning with some two hundred negroes and a number
of horses. The slaves also came in from other points in great

numbers, and one of them bringing intelligence of a party of rebel

cavalry placed as a courier post some twelve miles distant on the

other side of the river. Captain Broderick, with a party of dis-

mounted men, marched by night through rain and mud to the

designated point, completely surprising the party, killing one, mor-

tally wounding another, and bringing five with their horses into

camp. On the following Saturday and Sunday, the regiment made
a reconnoissance across the country to the Potomac, and on the

28th, returned in good condition to camp near Falmouth, where it

was brigaded with the Fii-st Pennsylvania Cavalry, under command
of Brigadier-General George D. Bayard. Here the regiment remained,
engaged in picket-duty, until the 25th of iTay, when the brigade

moved across the river, and advanced on rhe plank road as far as

Salem Church—thence pushing oa to the front of the army, within
hearing of the guns at the battle of Hanover Court House. Here
the brigade suddenly received orders to march into the Valley of
Virginia to oppose Stonewall Jackson, and on the 28th, the com-
•mand turned in that direction. "With many of the horses unshod,
over stony roads and thi'ough heavy mire, often along hillsides.

giving up the road to others, the brigade pushed steadily on, passin-
all other forces, and live days after reaching Strasburg, where
about one hundred and fifty rebel stragglei-s were captured. The
second battalion of the First Jersey, headed by Lieutenant Colonel
Karge, at once pushed forward in pursuit of the retreating enemy,
and coming up with his rear-guard, opened upon them, adding to

the number of our prisonei-3. At length, covered by a little stream
whose bridge had been hastily destroyed, a line of cavalry appeared
drawn up across the road. At this moment Wyndham brought up
the rest of the regiment at a gallop, and without a pause the three

battalions in different columns were thrown across the stream
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against the enemy. The foui-th squadron, Companies D and F,

covering their advance in a deep ravine, struck the road close to

the enemy, and in close column of fours wheeled into it to charge.

Just as they debouched upon it, a deep voice from the tall wheat

of the adjacent field, called out, "Ready, aim!" and a regiment

of rebel infantry rose up from their concealment. ' Down on your

saddles, every man,'' shouted Captain Boyd, as the order to fire

issued from the rebel commander. Each man stooped to his horse's

neck, and the whole volley whistled harmlessly over the heads of

our troops, riddling the fence behind. Simultaneously with the fire

of the infantry, the rebel cavalry in the road opened right and left,

uncovering a section of artillery in position. " Right about wheel,

march ! trot ! gallop !" shouted Boyd, with an energy proportioned

to the emergency. As the column dashed round the bend of the

road, a few scattering shots from the infantry were sent after it,

killing the blacksmith of Company D, while just as its rear got out

of range, the canister of the artillery tore along the causeway, too

late, however, to hurt them. The rebel battery continuing its fire,

the first battalion (Beaumont's) took a wider sweep, and now came

towards the road in its rear, while a portion of the third, under

Haines and Janeway, strove to take it more in front. As our men,

advancing, set up their wild cheer, the supporting rebel cavalry

broke and retreated in disorder, leaving the guns without protec-

tion, and causing the artillerists and drivers to waver. But by

each gun sat the ofScer of the piece with his pistol in hand, holding

the men sternly to their places. Deserted by their supports, our

men still pressing on, and their pistol shots whistling on, these gal-

lant fellows forced their gunners to limber up as accurately as if on

drill ; and then at a gallop the pieces were whu-led along to the

rear. Major Beaumont and Captains Bristol and Kester, with Ser-

geant Fowler, of Company E, and half a dozen men, dashed forward

in pursuit through the field by the side of the road, firing their

pistols as rapidly as the chambers would revolve, but the severe

marches of the past week, and the desperate speed of the morning's

chase, told now eshaustingly upon the horses. In spite of all their

efforts, they were left behind, though Fowler, one of the Corporals,
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and a private named Gaskill found their animals so crazy with ex-

citement as to be unmanageable. After the flying battery they raced

with headlong speed, plunging at last right into the ranks of the

rebels, who were obliged in self-defense to fire at those who were

thus riding them down. Within a few yards of the rebel General

Ashby himself, Fowler was shot dead, the Corporal wounded and

Gaskill unhorsed and taken prisoner.

By this time the First Maine Battery had come up, and the light

became one exclusively of artillery, the shells falling thickly among

our troopers— a few men being slightly wounded, and one or two

horses killed.' Soon the night began to close in, and the infantry

of Fremont came, panting with their rapid march, upon the field of

battle. But it was too late for further action, and pursuit was evi-

dently impossible. Ashby, without loss, drew off his men, and our

exhausted cavah-ymen bivouacked on their first field of battle.

Promptly on the morrow the mai'ch was renewed, the brigade

moving through the town of "Woodstock, pressing upon the rear of

Jackson. Fording the river at Edinburg and ascending the hills

above Mount Jackson, a long line of rebel wagons came into view

in the distance, with the army drawn up to protect their passage.

Between them and our forces rolled the swollen watere of a branch

of the Shenandoah, and this—the bridge having been fired—it was

found impossible to cross. Oar guns, indeed, opening an angiy

fire upon the enemy, compelled him to retire out of range, but he

did it with an air of triumph, which enhanced the mortification of

the pursuers, who at length baffled and disappointed, camped by

the rivers side, watching its constantly-increasing volume and

soaked by the incessant rains. Here, vainly endeavoring mean-

' Chuplaln Pyne, in liU uotes, iaya :

"One of the enemy's missiles struck beneath the LieutenantCulonel's horse, as he

stood in his place in line. The e2q)lo3ion threw horse and mun into tlie air, tearing

the animal to pieces, hut the rider came down unhurt, and emerged from the cloud of
?raoke with no blood upon him but that of the slaughtered animal.

" A -^tmniic instance of poetic justice occurred during this Hrc. Two women Uvinc;

among the hills, leaving the safe retreat of their homes, came dovra into the Valley to

see Stonewall Jackson defeat the Yankees. As they sat in a room looking towards
the scene of action, a shell from the enemy's battery struck the building and exploded,

tearing off a leg from one and seriously injuring the other. Crippled for life by their

friends, they had to depend upon the su.-jcry of the hated foe for their rescue from
immediate death."

53
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while to bridge the stream, the command remained during the

whole of the following dav, and until the afternoon of the 2d, when,

after great difficulty, a crossing was effected and the march con-

tinued to Newmarket.

About ucon of Friday, the Hth of Jane, the army ai-rived upon

the hills near Harrisonburg. Broderick, with his company in the

advance, dashed through the streets of the town, chasing some

mounted men who had lingered there for observation. As he

emerged into the open road, a body of infantry, lining the stone

walls on either side, rose and fired into his men. Broderick drew

up, and coolly scanned the numbers of the enemy. Then, seeing

that the force was too great for him to chai'ge, lie wheeled and

retired, with a deliberation that, as was afterwards learned, was the

object of high admiration among the enemy. Then, in column of

four, Wyndham trotted through the town and took up a position

beyond it. sending out skirmishei-s through the roads in front.

About three o'clock, after a colloquy with one of General Fremont's

scouts, the regiment, accompanied by a battalion of the New York

Mounted Rifles, advanced at a fast trot on the rv^nd to Port Re-

public. The regiment, which had left Fredericksburg about eight

hundred strong, was now reduced to less than half that number

;

but those who remained were as full of daring as was their gallant

leader. As Shelmire, with the leading squadron, pas.sed the line

of Sawyers skirmishers, the latter called out to him to take care,

for the enemy was in force in the wood beyond. The Captain

answered in his resolute way, " I have been ordered to charge any

force that I may meet, and it is my duty to try and do it," and

with these words he continued on. Past the remains of a burning

ambulance. Wyndham carried his whole force forward, with drawn

sabers, all of them wild with the excitement of the race. The

narrow road, fenced in on each side, and with the bordering fields,

also enclosed by strong worm fences, dipped into a hollow through

which ran a streamlet with swampy banks ; and rising with a

gradual ascent, entered a wood that crowned the summit of the

hill. On the left, the wood was diminished to a thin belt hiding

an open field, strongly fenced in by posts and rails, while the front
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of the wood was there also lined by an irregular worm fence.

Beneath the shadow of the trees, a small body of rebel cavalry was

drawn up across the road. '" Form platoons!" shouted the Colonel,

catching, with moistened hand, a firmer grasp of his saber. "While

the men were still hurrying their wearied horses into tiie fresh

formation, he gave the orders, •' Gallop ! Cliarge ! " and the whole

body, half-arrayed, plunged forward to the attack. The head of

the first battalion entered the wood by the road, driving in the

squadron of the enemy. The second, diverging to the left, com-

menced to tear down the fence. Wyndham and Karge both dis-

mounting to a.~sist in the operation ; while the third battalio-i

moved still further to the left, to force an entrance there. Shel-

mire led the first squadron in until he met a heavy column of cav-

;dry blocking up the road as far as he could see it ; and at the same

moment a force of infantry, lymg hidden in the wood, poured a

tremendous volley into his flank. Two men, Charles Parry and

William Traughan. fell dead at that discharge, and a lad, named

.Jonathan Jones, reeled, mortally wounded, from his horse. Simul-

taneously with this discharge, two regiments of rebel infantry, from

behind the post and rail-fence, opened a steady fire upon the

remainder of the regiment. Even under these disadvantages, the

iiigh spirit of the men sustained them. The flret squadron, the

only one that could see an enemy, deliberately returned saber, and,

drawing their pistols, conimenced a reply to the bullets that were

sweeping through their ranks ; and at the same moment the heads

of the other two battalions forced themselves into the wood, from

which issued a steady stream of fire.

Fortunately for our men, the weapons of the enemy threw too

high, thus preventing an immediate annihilation of the command :

but even when our columns had entered the wood, they found the

enemy perfectly protected from assault. There was nothing for it

but to fall back into the field, and endeavor to form line again

even beneath the fire. As the rest of the regiment formed, Shel-

mire, seeing the cavalry of the enemy sweeping around his fiank,

was forced out of the wood, and his men, pressed by the rebels

upon one side, were driven against the right of the line that was
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just forming. In a moment there was a scene of inextricable con-

fusion. The Colonel had entered the wood, but had not come out

of it; the Lieutenant-Colonel, only saved by some of his men from

being taken prisoner, had not j-et regained his saddle ; the Senior

Major was enveloped in the rout of the tirst battalion; while the

standard-bearer, unhorsed, had lost the colors. There was thus no

general rallying points, and each officer and man had to act on his

individual responsibility. Kester had one little knot of men col-

lected, Lucas another ; other officers were hunting for their men :

when, with a yell, a body of rebel horsemen swept down upon the

disordered troopers. The Mounted Rifles, who had not charged,

instead of covenng the Jersey, turned and left the field ; and the

First Regiment, under the terrible fire of the infantry, had no

chance of meeting properly this fierce assault The whole bodv

broke from the field, the officers still keeping towards the enemy,

and endeavoring at intervals, and with .some success, to check the

vigor of the pursuit.

•\jiiong the last to retire was Captain Thomas Ilaiues. In the

midst of the confusion his slender form was conspicuous, as he

called to the men of liis company and sought to rally them around

him. As he was crossing the heavy ground bordering the stream,

a squad of the Virginia Cavalry, led by an officer in a long gray

coat, who sat erect and easily upon his bounding charger, came
' down upon the flank of the fugitives. A bullet from that officer's

pistol penetrated the body of Captain Haines, who dropped, dying.

from his horse. Broderick, in whose company he had been Lieute-

nant, was close behind hira as he fell. Rising on his horse, he

turned round upon the rebels, and shouting ''stopl" fired his

revolver at their leader. The officer reeled in his saddle, and his

men, catching him in their anus, hurried back from the spot

Broderick stooped over Haines, and called him by his name ; but

there was no answer, and there was no time to pause. Leaving

the lifeless form, as the enemy again pressed upon him, he sadlv

spurred his horse to a renewal of his flight.

If a cavalry charge is glorious, a cavalry rout is dreadful Press-

ing upon one another, strained to the utmost of their speed, the
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hoi-ses catch aa infectioa of feai" which rouses them to frenzy. The

men, losing their places in the ranks, and all power of formation

or hope of combined resistance, rush madly for some point of

safety upon which it may be possible to rally. Each check in

front makes the mass behind more dense and desperate, until

horses and men are overthrown and ridden over, trampled on by

others as helpless as themselves to rescue or to spare. The speed

grows momentarily greater. Splashing through pools of mire,

breaking down fences, darting under trees, with clang of sabers

and din of hoofs, officers wild with shame and rage shouting them-

selves hoarse with unavailing curses, and the bullets of the enemy

whistling shrilly overhead, thei mingled mass sweeps on, until utter

exhaustion stops them, or their commanders, struggling to the front,

can indicate the place to form. Thus the First Xew Jersey gal-

loped from the field of their defeat, leaving their Colonel, three

Captains, one-twelfth of their troopers and the regimental colors in

the hands of the enemy.

Rallying on the first ground that afforded them a chance to fomi,

the re.giment checked the pursuit before it was relieved by the rest

of the brigade, and then dispirited and broken down, it retired into

camp. A few of the officers remained upon the field, and were

spectators of that magnilicent fight of the Pennsylvania Buektails,

in which that battalion, unsupported, checked and even drove the

whole of Ashby's infantry. 'Into the woods the little body of one

hundred and twenty officers and men hurled themselves against the

enemy. Two regiments that were in their front reeled and retreated

before their rapid and deadly fire—Ashby himself falling in the

vain attempt to rally them. Assailed in flank by a third regiment,

with their Colonel and twenty-five men wounded, and no support

coming to them from the infantry of Freuiout. the little band

retired, the Colonel refusing to be carried from the field where his

men had killed and wounded many more than their own number

of the enemy. With this glorious contest ended the fighting for

the day.

While the Major-General was spending tlie next day in delibera-

tion, Captain Broderick, the Surgeon and another member of the
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regimental staiF. accompanied by three men of Company K, resolved

to attempt the recovery of the body of Captain Haiues. Passing

beyond the point where Fremont's scouts had ventured, they fol-

lowed the road to the battle-ground, discovering and relieving some

wounded Federal soldiers, and some wounded officers of the

enemy. They found that a worthy farmer of the neighborhood had

decently interred tiie uncoffined corpse, and that he was the only

one of our officei-s who had fallen on the field. The others were all

prisoners and had been carried off by the enemy. In a house, a

little way beyond, lay young Jones, of Company A. at the very

point of death. He was very young, with a face as smooth and

beardless as a girl's, and with that sweetness of expression which is

even lovelier in masculine youth than in the features of a woman.

As his Captain. Shelmire, was led past him a prisoner, the boy

spoke his name. The Captain, dismounting, took him tenderly in

his arms, soothing him and comforting. Then bending down and

printing on his pale lips a kiss, the stout but gentle-hearted soldier

continued bis march to prison.

Removing the liody of poor Haines from the earth, and preparing

it as well as they could for removal, the party sadly departed into

the farmer's house to wash their hands. Here as they purified

themselves from dust, their eyes fell upon some appetizing pies

which the woman of the house had just drawn out of the oven
;

and the ever-present hunger of campaigners awoke in them ^ithall

its visor. They had just concluded a bargain for these dainties when

Sergeant Brooks announced the appearance of the enemy, compel-

ling them to mount their horses and abandon the enclosure of the

house. There, under cover of the fatal wood, were undoubtedly

eight or ten rebel horsemen, maintaining a threatening appearance.

But when men have been long on rough fare, a pie becomes a mat-

ter of importance, not to 'oe resigned for trivial causes. Showing a

firm front to the enemy, therefore, a detachment of the party ad-

vanced to the house, and received the precious dainties, bearing

them off triumphantly, in the very teeth of the enemy ; and then

with dignified gravity of pace, they commenced their retreat and

the consumption of the eatables.
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In the Harrisonburg churchyai-d their lamented comrade wa?

interred on the following day, while the cannonade at Cross Keys

thundered out a requiem ; and no eye was tearless as the earth was

thrown upon his coffin. He was one of those youths, in whom

center the affections of a family, who were yet solemnly dedicated

to the service of their country ; and doing that service nobly, he

laid down his young life. What he might have been, who can

tell ? "What he was is the treasured memory of those who have a

right to keep the veil drawn over the picture of their love as well

as their affliction.

The battle of Cross Keys was fought when Jackson was able at

the same time to check Fremont and still keep open his line of

retreat by Port Republic. Movements that looked feasible on

paper, failed in the field, either from incompetence, dilatoriness or

want of harmony in the commanders, or else through those acci-

dents of the weather which had not been taken into account : and

the campaign which looked so fair in May, closed in June with a

succession of defeats.

in

—

^Pope's Advaxce.

On the Wednesday succeeding the action at Cross Keys, the

First Cavalry was ordered to return to General McDowell, and by

the third week in June was in camp at Manassas Junction, where

it remained until the stragglera had come in, when it proceeded, by

way of Warrenton Junction and Culpepper Court House, to Madi-

son Court House. Thence it was ordered to proceed, under General

Hatch, to Gordonsville and Charlottesville, to hold the railroad

and destroy communication with the Valley. Hatch, however,

giving undue credence to the reports of natives and others, im-

agined (erroneously) that a force had been thrown on his flank, and

that the front was too strongly held to be attacked, and conse-

quently, instead of carrying out the plans of General Pope, (who

was much enraged on account of the failure,) countermarched his

command through a difficult country, by way of Sperryville, to

Culpepper. Subsequently, the regiment was again sent forward,

but without result. About the last of July, it was advanced to
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the Rapidan, which it held from Rapidan Station to near Cave's
Ford, connecting with Buford's pickets from Madison Court House.
Xo movement of any moment being made, the regiment remained
there, skirmishing successfully every day, twelve miles from any
support, while the enemy again took the offensive.

At length, on the night of the 7th of August, General Jackson
crossed with fifteen thousand men at Barnett's Ford. The follow-

ing morning, at three o'clock, Colonel Karge, witii a battalion of
the regiment, moved around the left of the enemy, where the
rebel cavalry had left their tracks the night before. Captain Jane-
way taking one direction and Karge another. Lieutenant Beekman,
in charge of Janeway's extreme advance, pushing rapidly alone,
dashed upon and captured a paaty at breakfast, coming off with
twenty-three prisoners. Captain Bristoe, in another direction,

captured two
;
and, moving by bye-roads quite around the enemy's

left, the battalion returned to the main body in safety, ileanwhile,
Captains Boyd and Lucas, with a small body of sixty men, re-

mained on picket at Rapidan Station. A dispatch had been sent

them in the morning warning them to retire, but the messenger
never reached the station. Towards evening. Captain Boyd, who
had been giving some information to a topographical engineer,

found himself cut oft' from his men, and pursued by a party of the

enemy. In order to escape, he was forced to take the road to the

regimental camp, but as he drew near, an old negro woman warned
him that it was in possession of the enemy ; and as lie turned, the

rebels, whom he had distanced, again caught sight of him and
gave pui-suit. Dashing into the woods, he managed, after awliile,

to elude the foe, and after crouching in the woods during the

night, the next morning joined the regiment as it formed in line of
battle. Captain Lucas, thus left in command, with cool audacity

held his position through the night ; and though bis pickets were
three times driven in, each time replaced them in pei-son, deter-

mined to hold !iis ground to the very last. In tlie morning, he
found tv.-o rebel regiments half a mile on his right, and another at

tlie same distance on the left ; but going quietly and cautiously
through the woods, he brought olT his men in safetv except two

5-i
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who had been taken during the night. This steadiness of Lucas

probably saved the day at Cedar fountain, as it delayed the forces

of the enemy, -who might otherwise have turned our left.

IV

—

Ced.u: Mou^"TAI^^

On Saturdaj- morning, the 9th of August, General Banks drew

up his cavalry in line of battle supporting his batteries, and Llistri-

buted the two or three regiments of infantry belonging to General

Crawford in the most imposing manner possible. From seven

o'clock in the morning until half-past three in the afternon, the men

stood there motionless, only occasional shots being exchanged be-

tween our own and the hostile batteries. In the meantime the rest

of Banks' (skeleton) corps came up : but still he was compelled to

keep his cavalry in front to hide his weakness in infantry. At

half-past three a vigorous lire was opened upon our line from the

left, to which the battery of the First New York Artillery replied

with great effect. Lieutenant-Colonel Kai-ge, though so prosti-ated

by sickness as to be unable to keep command of the regiment,

immediately drew it into a position where a rising ground in front

disturbed the accuracy of the rebel range, and then led out the

skirmishers of the first squadron under Captain Bristoe. of Company
B. This splendid body of men held their ground nobi}-, and for

three-quarters of an hour checked the efforts of the rebels to de-

bouch round a wood. At length the enemy leveled at them a tell-

ing artillery fire, and with heavy expenditure of ammunition forced

them to retire, after the Ehode Island Cavalry, which covered their

left, had swept back at a gallop. Both bodies of skirmishera, how-

ever, re-formed, and took their places in the ranks with marvelous

promptitude. Still the enemy made but little progress, the battery

in his front having command of his line. Presently, however,

determined if possible, to capture the guns, the rebels threw out a

regiment of sharpshooters to disperse the cavalry, and the heat of

the engagement at once became more intense and exciting. At
this moment, Broderick, who was in charge of some skirmishers on

the right, stealing cautiously through the limber, discovered the

precise position of the rebels who were engaging us and hastily
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signaling the commander of the battery, and procuring the requi-

site direction, shell after shell was promptly dropped into the midst

of the densely-formed brigade lying behind the cover, causing the

men to scatter in dismay and disorder—many being killed outright.

But still the rebel shai"pshootei-s were pouring a vigorous fire into

our line, the balls falling thickly among and around the cavalry-

men. Saddenh" there was a slight confusion in the ranks of Com-

pany A. "Steady there,'' cried the Major, sternly. Two men,

"Washington Raimer and Albert Young, drew their horses out of

the ranks and saluted, saying quietly, " "We are hit, sir," as they

moved to the rear. The ranks closed up again like a wall, and in

ten minutes, these two men, instead of nursing their hurts, had the

balls extracted, the wounds bandaged by the Surgeon, and before

the blood had clotted on the lint, were once more back in their

places. Once the rebels attempted to bring a piece of artillery out

i.>f the wood against us, but the men of our battery were too vigi-

lant for them : as they brought it jbove the brow of the hill, a

gallant Dutch gunner squinted carefully along his piece, and in-

stantly discharging it, the rebel gun was seen to bound upw.irds and

topple over dismounted to the ground.

But still the balls of the sharpshooters kept, doing their work.

;uid our position was fast becoming untenable. A fresh rebel

buttery had been so placed as to command the entire field in which

the cavalry were posted. General Banks, who had come up, seeing

that the whole line wa3 threatened with annihilation, ordered them

ti) retire to a new position, which wns done in perfect order, though

the ground they travereed was like the floor of a fiery furnace witli

exploding shells—three batteries of the enemy hurling upon it a

converging fire. j.\.3 the Jersey regiment passed his range, two

of the platoon commanders fell—Beekman with two pounds of iron

in his shoulder : Alanson Austin with his thigh almost severed

from his body.' With the same discharge several of the men were

' Major Bciiumonfi '• Reminiscences" has the followincr in reference to yoanj Austiu :

"There lay the poor boy, almost a child in look, and a sort of pet among otilccrs

,iiid men. pale and :^tunncd, in the anns of some of his platoon, his rii;ht leg nearly
severed from his body. The cmshcd and torn muscles showed amon; them the broken
bone, and the blood dropped slowly to the .ground, mingling with the dust. To get
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wounded, and the horse of Craig, Sergeant-ilajor of the third

battalion, was struck dead to the earth. Though he was the last

man of the column, and there was now no protection against the

advancing enemy, he paused in the midst of the tire to remove his

saddle and equipments, and bearing them on his back proceeded on

foot to re-join his regiment.

The obstinacy of the cavalry and Crawford's small brigade had

accomplished the vital object^ and when they retired, it was upon

the line which Banks had formed behind them. The First New
Jersey had no more actual fighting to encounter, though they con-

tinued drawn up upon the left flank, ready to charge, should it

be required. Upon their comrades of the First Pennsylvania was

imposed the only duty that afterwards fell to the share of the

cavalry.

Brief as the engagement had been, the number of the wounded

was very large—though the First Jersey lost only eleven men. All

night long the surgeons were busily employed, and yet there seemed

no diminution in the number who needed care—until at length,

Assistant-Surgeon Dayton, of the First, sank down in utter pros-

tration.' Just then the enemy opened a cannonade in the darkness

him iato an ambulaucc and drive back to the liospital seemed fearfully louj for all

;

and the men felt every jolt almost as sharply as did he. Behind a wood ivas spread
ont the ghastly apparatus of military surgery, and the poor boy was removed as quickly
as circumstances would permit to the neighborhood of the table. As he lay iu the

Chaplain's arms he seemed to recog:mze the voice that spoke to him, and with the faint

gaspings of a dying man he whispered, ' Oh, Chaplain, if I could ouly pray I' ' Shall

I pray for you?' 'Yes.' And the Chaplain put up those exquisite petitions in the

service for the visitation of the sick. Austin's lips moved as if he were foUowin;; the

words of the petition to the very end. Then he ^vas lifted on the table, the spougc of

chloroform applied, and the ghastly work of amputatiou performed. He never rccov-

ered from the shock. His mind wandered again to the action, and he uttered words of

command to his men. At last, with a feeble motion of his hand, he made an etfort to

ejaculate 'Star-spangled banner'.' These were his last words. The shells of the

enemy come plunging through the wood, and struck against the fence behind wtucU
our hospital was established. Austin was placed in an ambulance, beside Bcekmau,
'Who hod been hit almost at the same moment ; and the whole establishment moved
back to a house in the rear. Scarcely had he been removed from the vehicle when he

([uictly breathed his lasL He lies buried in Culpepper, in the southwest comer of

our military graveyard, while his cousin Hiiines sleeps at Harrlsonbnnr, awaiting the

same general Resurrection."

' A note from Chaplain Pino says :

" Surgeon Phillips was sick in Washington, Assistaut-Surgcou Dayton had been lying

down all day oppressed with illness ; but the moment that his senices were required,

he rallied his energies, and worked with zeal and etflcicncy. Though the loss of the
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upon sonic of our men, who had incautiously lighted fires to pre-

pare a cup of coffee. General Fope, who had but lately arrived

upon the field, seeing a battery not far from where he was stand-

ing, the balls from which fell into our ranks, ordered Captain Asch.

of the First New Jersey, who was on his staff, to ride over to it

and direct its commander to cease firing. Asch hinted that he

thought it was a rebel battery. " Nonsense,"' replied the General,

• you go and give them the order."' The Captain rode boldly up

and exclaimed, " The General directs that you cease firing."'

•' Does the General order that ?" asked the surprised artillery ofiicer.

"Yes,"' said Asch, '"he sent me with peremptory orders;"' and

while the wondering rebel obeyed, the aid galloped ofij delighted

to escape without detection." The fire ceased, but at the same

moment the battery was opened upon by one of our own with a

raking fii-e, and next morning the ground was found covered with

regiment was but eleven, tUe loss of the army was ^rcat ; and he labored on until, at
eleven o'clock at nii^ht, he fell down by the side of the man whose wounds he was
drcssins. Even then, he took charge of a train of ambulances containins fifty of the
wounded, took them into Culpepper, found a church to use as a hospital, received the
nest day nearly thirty more, manaijcd so siiilfnlly as to have only one death and no
amputations, procured abundant rations and hay for beddins, had the air kept nurc
and the building clean, and bad alt05;ethcr by far the best hospital in the place.''

'• Lieutenant-Colonel Kars;e had been iu hospital at Culpepper Court House. Before

assamin; command ho issued the followin;; order

:

[Rerjimental Order, Xo 171.
J

" HE.VDQriBTER3 FlBST XZW .JeBSEY ClVAiCV. i

Ciiip xzAE CEDia Mor>"TAi>", Vibgujia, Aucruit 14, lS(j:J. <

•• The commandin;; ollicer of this re^jnent takes the first opportunity of eipressin?

his high jnitiBcation at the cool and brave behavior of both the men and otiicers Jurin;;

the last action. AlthouQ;h himself severely indisposed, he was watching the move-
ments of the regiment, and its intrepidity while under a galllns: dre; with unlimited

pride. Major Beaumont in command of the regiment, acquitted himself nobly, as an

oflicer, by his coohacss, and the excellent manccuvers which he pcrlbrmcd under a

heavy dre of shell

"The commanding oflicer, therefore, gives his heartfelt thanks to you, brave defend-

ers of your country and your principles, and you may well rest assured that the date of

the ninth of August will he deeply impressed upon his heart, as the day on which he

has seen the regiment, nurtured by him, do its whole duty. The commanding oflicer

desires to take notice of the coolness, prompt obedience to orders, and energetic per-

formance of their duty, by Hospital-Steward Samuel C. Lame, Orderly William Shaw,
Corporal Voorhees, AmbuUince-Driver McAflcc, and the men attached to the Hospital

Department, without exception, and to give them the thanks of the regiment for

promptly assbtlng our brave wounded from the field, in ?pito of danger and under a

heavy fire. By order of
'• JosETH KtnoE, Licatemnt-Colonal Commauding.'
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dead horses, heaped together where they stood when waiting to

limber up.

The glorious resistance shown by our small force on the 0th, was

not followed up by General Pope on the 10th, though the enemy

was actually leaving his train and his artillery teamless in the road,

in a confused apprehension of pursuit from us ; and on the 13th,

the First Regiment was ordered, with the rest of the cavalry, to

cover the rear in a retrograde movement. The brigade at that time

consisted of the First Xew Jersey, First Pennsylvania and Second

and Tenth New York Cavalry Regiments. On the morning of the

20th, the Second New York and the New Jersey regiment had a

skirmish near Brandy Station, in which the enemy was driven

back with loss. As the brigade approached the Rappahannock,

General Stuart swept down upon it in force along the road over

which it had passed. The Harris Light (Second New York) led by

Kilpatrick, was at once ordered to the charge ; the First New Jer-

sey forming upon its right, the Tenth New York deploying on the

left and the Pennsylvanians moving into reserve. But the Harris

Light, otherwise splendidly officered, had one inefficient officer.

At che moment when the head of the opposing columns came

together, the Lieutenant heading the first platoon of the regiment

drew rein and backed his horse right through the ranks behind

him. Instantly the wiiole column, all the men being ine::perienced,

halted in confosion, and a moment after the whole regiment broice

and swept back, thus opening the center of the lield, and forcing

Karge to change front with his line. Before, however, the new

formation could be completed, the masses of the enemy swept down

upon the front and flank. Karge emptied the chambers of his revol-

ver into their ranks, and then throwing the weapon at their heads,

dashed among them with his saber, followed by tlie men around

him, the enemy giving way before his impetuous charge. But with

both flanks of hi:j line broken, all that he could hope to do was to

regain the reserve and rally under cover of his charge, and, accord-

ingly, skirmishers and main body, with one accord, spurred as

rapidly as possible to the rear, fighting hand to hand as they did

so with the foremost of their pursuers. .V. wide ditch stretched
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across the field, and was relied upon by the Colonel to assist the

reserve in their charge. Many of the exhausted horses fell as they

•strove to leap it, and headlong above them rolled the chasing

rebels. As he drew near it—the last man of the Jersey—Lieu-

tenant Bobbins' horse fell dead beneath him. Eobbins kept his

feet, and actually sprang across the ditch on foot, but he was soon

seized by his pureuers, dragged to the rear and cut down while a

prisoner, though fortunately saved from death by a metal plate in

the center of his cap. ileanwhile, the reserve had drawn back to

the woods, and there was nothing left for our retreating, men but

to dash on through the timber, still pursued. But at the moment

when their rear seemed in the hands of the rebels. Broderick rushed

with some fifty men upon the flank of the enemy, while Lucas sim-

ultaneously wheeled his company upon them on the other side.

The unexpected charge cut the rebels in two and drove back the

mass of them with loss. At the =ame time, Falls, with his Penn-

sylvanians, charging upon all who passed the wood, dispersed and

cut them down. Karge with his Adjutant charged unsupported

upon a party of fifteen and di'ove them before him, but a bullet

. took effect in his leg, and forced him to give up the chase. The

fighting was over, but of the two hundred and fifty Jerseymen

engaged, forty did not .inswer to their names. Karge was disabled,

Hick hurt and unhorsed, Bobbins and Stuart in the enemy's hands.

^[any others had been captured, but were cut out by the well-timed

chai'ge of Broderick, Lucas and their comrades.

The few rebels who had penetrated the woods had time only to

see the last of our armv crossing the Rappahannock bridge, and

fonning in safety on the opposite shore—so that, in spite of the

reverses, the object for which the men had fought was gained, and

the rebels had nothing but the barren field of battle.

V—MiAXASSAS PLAIN'S ANT) AlDIE.

Fortunately, about this time Colonel Wyndham re-appeared in

che field, and resumed command of the regiment, which now became

constantly engaged in marching and skirmishing. Finally, after

Jackson had made his famous march bv the flank into the rear of
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our forces, the brigade was sent to hold Thoroughfare Gap, upoa

the maintenance of which depended the safety of our army—where

it remained one day, taking one hundred and fifty prisoners, and

blockading the Gap by felling trees across it. Sergeant Brooks, of

Company K, alone brought in seven armed prisoners. Towards

evening, as the advance of the enemy was pressing towards the

Gap, General Ricketts with four brigades came up, and planting his

artillery, swept the entire defile with canister, driving back the head

of the rebel column with heavy loss. But all this time our subor-

dinate commanders were without instructions to direct their move-

ments in combination with other parts of the army—were utterly

ignorant indeed of the situation of affairs at other points in the

field. So far as Bayai'd and Ricketts were concerned, they had to

decide absolutely for themselves, pi-ove the study of their own situ-

ation, with Jackson barring the roads to the Capital, and Lee thun-

dering upon their rear. Rightly, therefore, they yielded the posses-

sion of the Gap, and fell back towards the railroad at Manassas and

Bristow Stations, the only path which opened to them a retreat. In

the battles of the 30th and 31st, which terminated so disastrously,

the brigade did not actively participate. During the period of the

rout, it was deployed over the field, checking stragglers and forcing

them back to their ranks, and all through the disastrous night of

our retreat, the men did faithful and exhausting duty. On Monday,

the 1st of September, the brigade supported the left in the fight

from Centerville to Fairfax Court House, only skirmishers, how-

ever, having any work to do. During the night, it covered the

right flank of the retreating column from Centerville to Fairfax,

after which, utterly exhausted, the First Jersey went into camp at

Bailey's Cross Roads.

During the months of September and October, the brigade,

although not accompanying the Ai-my of the Potomac in the

Maryland campaign, was kept constantly employed, detachments

patrolling and reconnoitering the whole country about the late

battle-fields. Lieutenant-Colonel Karge, who had returned to duty

before his wounds were healed, took command of a force composed

of detachments from several regiments, and swept the country near
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Leesbor/? to the base of the Blue Ridge, while Wyndham, m com-
mand of the cavalry of Sigel, dashed through Thoroughfare Gap,
and harassed the communications of Lee. On one occasion, in the
face of infautr\-, cavalry and artillery, he fought his way through
the Gap, with a number of prisoners and wagons, previously taken,
and while the rebels continued a vigorous fire at the position which
they supposed him to occupy, he had coolly moved off by echebn^
and was five miles on his homeward road. In the early part of
October, Karge received an order to go into "Warrenton. ' So well
was the movement executed that our troops were dashing into the
town, by three roads, before the enemy had an intimatron of his
approach. Those who could, mounted their horses and fled towards
Sulphur Springs, leaving their Colonel and many of their comrades
m our hands. A lot of stores and one thousand six hundred pris-

oners constituted the full fruits of the expedition.

On the 29th and 30th of October. Bayard's Brigade, fifteen hun-
dred strong, stari;ing from Chantilly, scouted through Aldie and
Middleburg up to Uppervilie. On the 31st, it lay at Aldie. On
that day, Stuart with a large force of cavalry, came upon a portion
of Stoneraan's picket on the Snickerville road, capturing all but a
dozen or so, who retreated in great confusion and alarm, carrying
the news to the First Jei-sey. Captain Kester at once gathered his
men together, and forming in the village street, awaited the onset
of the rebels. Down the hill they came with a headlong dash,
expecting to carry everything before them, and wheeling into the
village rode at our little squadron. But the little band never
wavered at their approach, and instinctively the leading files of the
Virginians began to lessen their speed. At the moment when their
ranks were thus thickened and confused, Captain Kester poured
into them a volley from his carbines, and then with sabers drawn
and a ringing cheer, our troops charged the startled enemy. Back
rushed the rebels to escape the shock, and at^er them went the
Captain, while close upon his heels followed the rest of the First
New Jersey, eager to press the advantage. As the regiment rose
the hill, Kester made his squadron swing off to the lett, and led
them on as skinnishers, the regiment keeping to the turnpike and

oo
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in close column of fours, seeking to ride the rebels down before

there should be a necessity for deploying. Only a quarter of a

mile beyond the ground dipped with a rapid descent to the level of

the valley, and if the rebels could be driven over the brow of the

hill they would be exposed helplessly to a plunging tire of artillery.

Already the advanced party of the pursued had scattered wildly

over the fields, and but a single turn of the road intervened between

the head of the column and the desired position, when around that

bend came a column like our own charging to meet the charge of

our own men. Even the blown and exhausted horses of the pur-

suers had sufficient vigor to meet their assault, and aa the columns

approached, the head of the rebel regiment broke and turned away.

But then, as the chase commenced, a squadron in single rank crossed

the summit of the hill and opened a flanking tire upon the close

column of the First New Jersey. Men and horses went down

beneath the volley to which but a feeble and scattering retuiTi could

be made. The rush for the position had failed, and now in turn

our men had to run for shelter that would allow of due deployment

and a regular engogement As the column wheeled by fours. Saw-

yer, who was last in the retreat, was struck by a bullet in the loins,

and though he retained his seat on horseback, he was disabled for

further present duty. The horses of two or three men sank under

them, and they became prisoners of the quickly-pursuing foe. By
this time Karge had brought up the Second New York as a support

to the force engaged, and their appearance, with the steady fire of

our skirmishers, relieved the flanks of the First New Jersey from

the annoyance of pursuit, so that it was easy to form in line under

cover of the undulating ground. And now each side had taken its

position, from which the other was to seek to drive it The whole

force engaged of the National troops consisted of the First New
Jersey, Second New York and a section of a horse battery, all

under command of Colonel Klarge—General Bayard holding the

remainder of the brigade in reserve, ready to meet the contingency

of a flank attack. The rebels had two or more of their most

distinguished cavalry regiments, and a battery of four guns, all

under the immediate command of General Stuart ; so there was a
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fair opportunity of testing the ability of the famous rebel, under

circumstances very favorable to him. Several times the rebels

formed to charge and came forward from the wood against the

skirmish line, but each time they were driven back by the rapid

tire of the skirmishers alone ; and while they were vigorously stri-

ving to break through that apparently slight obstruction, Lucas

returning from a scout to Middleburg swept from behind their line

and formed threateningly upon their right flank, Karge also had
sent a squadron of the Second New York to proceed by a blind

road about a mile and a half around the rebel left, and then turn

in and attack them ; and while waiting for their operation, nothinor

was attempted on our part but resistance. Unfortunately, the offi-

cer commanding the flanking party failed fully to comprehend his

orders, and after going the distance ordered, instead of pressing the

enemy, halted, and made no further movement. Thus the after-

noon passed away with no perceptible advantage to either side,

and after a continuous artillery combat, which seemed to damage
nobody, the fii-st signs of approaching night were gladly welcomed

by both parties as an excuse for a dignified retirement. Scarcely

had the two separated when the sound of troops approaching was

heard on the road behind the First Jfew Jersey, and followed by a

long line of quickly-moving cavaliy, Wyndham came riding

towards the Gap. He had heard the guns from his quarters at

Chantilly, and his instinct led him to the support of his gallant

troopers. As the brigade retired to prepare for the serious opera-

tions which were approaching, he pushed after the retreating enemy :

and picking up stragglers, and sweeping over the country, he har-

assed their flanks and rear during the night.

Stuart had designed to make a reconnoissance in force of the

whole Piedmont region, and to interfere with any advance on the

part of Sigel's troops. Could he destroy the bridges and interrupt

railway communication, a fatal obstacle might be opposed to the

advance of the A rmy of the Potomac ; while at the same time the

line of Lee's retreat might be covered and kept secure. Bv the

skirmish at Aldie not only was this prevented, but his own retreat

was delayed until it was endangered. Caught in the vicinitv of
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Union by Pleasonton, all day on Sunday Stuart fought at a disad-

vantage ; and it was only by the sacritice of two guns and many

men that he was enabled to make his way by Ashby's Gap to the

shelter of the rebel infantry. Thus, though not twenty men were

lost on both sides in the action, its results were such as to entitle it

to mention in the regimental history.

On Monday, the 3d of November, Bayard's Brigade united finally

with the Army of the Potomac, joining it in the vicinity of Upper-

ville, as it pressed down towards Warrenton, turning the flank of

General Lee. With the operations which threatened the destruc-

tion of General Hill at Culpepper, while Lee was at Gordonsville,

and Jackson had not left the Valley, the First Mew Jersey Cavalry

had nothing to do, for it was entrusted with the delicate and ardu-

ous duty of protecting the long line of army wagons which moved

in its rear along the different roads and passes of the country.

Under Major Beaumont the regiment was kept incessantly in

motion, picking up guerrillas, watching dangerous defiles, scouting

down the artillery, forever on the alert against attack or surprise.

It is not to be wondered at, that such harassing duty quickly began

to tell upon the horses, and that every available animal in the

country was needed and sought for to re-mount the men. The

seizure of such horses, therefore, was entered upon with energy,

and in most cases accomplished with success.

As the regiment started on its return from Berlin to re-join the

army, a squad of men from Company D happened to get separated

from the main body, and ignorant of the direction which it had

taken, took by chance the road to Snicker's Gap. A couple of

pieces of artillery, which had been sent forward to supply the place

of disabled guns, had also wandered otf in the same direction, and

with a sutler's wagon or two were about to fidl a prey to the swarm

of guerrillas who swept over the country in our rear. .Just as the

rebels were rushing out upon the vehicles, our men appeared in

sight, accompanied by a few infantry stragglers. In a moment, the

infantry sprang behind a stone wall and opened a steady fire upon

the crowd of thieves, while the Jerseyraen, with a yell, rode in

upon them, pistol in hand. Down went two or three of the rebels.
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and over went several of their horses. Into the woods darted the

rest, pursued by our few troopei-s. In ten minutea there was not

an enemy to be seen, except the few left dying on the ground.
Extricating the guns from their awkward position, and partaking

of the sutler's gratitude, the Jerseymen turned about for Leesburg,
and in an hour or two were in the lines of Wyndham, who had
again come out into the Valley from ChantiUy. The rebel cavalrv,

hearing of the unprotected condition of the guns and wagons, were
not long in following their trail; and seeing the advanced guard of
Wyndham, rushed upon it. mistaking it for the few troopers who
had l)efore rescued the desired booty. Xever were men more
sadly mistaken. Wyndham let them through, his advance, and
then, wheeling his flankers inwards, enveloped the Southern cavalrv
with six hundred men. Hopelessly surrounded, they yielded to

his force, and the partisan troops of Loudon County were at ni^ht-

fiiU a hundred and fifty weaker thau in the mornine.

YI—Sco¥TiXG

—

Br.\ndy Station.

While the army was prepaiing to move upon Fredericksburg,
Bayard was employed in scouting on the ^Torthern >reck. For
three weeks after this, the First Xew Jei-sey was encamped at
Brook's Station, on the Aquia Railroad, doing picket-duty, which
it abandoned to cross the Rappahannock with Franklin's Grand
Division, not, however, becoming actively engaged. Bayard bein^^

killed, the brigade next day re-crossed the river, Colonel Grecrg,

of the Eighth Pennsylvania, assuming command, and the weary
troopers, going into winter-quarters, found the rest and strength so

long needed and so long denied.

Spring came at last, and on the 13th of April, 1863, the cavalry
division of General Gregg left its camp near Belle Plain Landinsr,

and uniting with the rest of the cavalry corps, moved towards
Bealton Station, on the Orange and Alexandria Railroad. After
some days of marching to and fro, the First Xew Jersey encamped
at Warrenton Junction, whence, on the 20th, it moved down to

Kelley's Ford, on the Rappahannock, crossing on the following day
and moving on to M:ountain Run, and thence across the Rapidan
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at Raccoon Ford. The next morning, the New Jersey regiment,

still leading . the division, on the road to Orange Springs, Major

Beaumont surprised and charged a small party of the enemy,

capturing their Major and several other prisoners. Still pushing

on, the command on the following morning reached Louisa Court

House, where several hours were occupied in tearing up the ti'ack

and burning the sleepers of the raih-oad for several miles on either

side of the village. Arrived at Thompson's Cross Roads, Wynd-

ham was ordered, with his own regiment and some auxiliary forces,

to proceed to Columbia, on the James River, where he arrived in

due time, destroying the canal bridges, the boats loaded with com-

missary stores, a commissary storehouse, and a wai-ehouse of

Government tobacco. Major Beaumont and a party of fifty men

set out to destroy the aqueduct over the James River, but were

unfortunately ordered back before the work could be completed.

Meanwhile, Fitzhugh Lee had collected all his available cavalry,

and was pushing down to intercept our returning column and re-

capture the valuable train of horses and supplies gathered during

the advance ; but by a forced march the detachment arrived in

safety, the next day, at Thompson's Cross Roads, rejoining there

the force of the Commanding General The day after, having

collected all the parties not finally detached, Stoneman began his

retreat, and two or three days after, the entu-e force reached the

neighborhood of its starting place, where, with occasional changes

of encampment, it remained until circumstances again called it to

actual encounter with the foe.

The battle of Chancellorsville having been lost, and Hookers

army retired to its old position, Lee had promptly put his columns

in motion and concentrated, early in June, on Culpepper Court

House—thence operating on our right. Hooker accordingly massed

his cavalry near Catlett's Station, giving its command to Pleasanton,

who at once prepared to move across the Rappahannock. On the

3th, Gregg's Division broke camp at Warrenton Junction and

marched to Kelley's Ford, where it bivouacked for the night, cross-

ing the following morning. Capturing or cutting off the videttes,

Captain Yorke led the advance around the position of the rebel
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cavalry, and debouched through the woods beyond Brandy Station,

while the enemy was still between that place and the Rappahannock

River, occupying an elevation. Our artillery promptly opened,

the rebels replying vigorously, but without eflfect Meanwhile,

Jones' rebel brigade hastily formed to receive our advance, but

almost before the}- knew it the First New Jersey had charged upon

and among them. So impetuous was the assault, that without

even an attempt to charge, the rebel line broke in confusion ; and

driving them back pell-mell, the regiment pressed upon their rear,

and then, with one hundred and fifly prisoners, rallied and re-formed

for the greater work before them. Leaving the First Pennsylvania

to support his battery, "Wyndham at once ordered the New Jersey

Regiment to charge, and with Lieutenant-Colonel Broderick at its

head, and in column of battalions, it again advanced with a steady

trot against the enemy. "Without a pause, Hobensack led the left

squadron of the first line down the steep bank of the railroad

cutting and up the other side, a steep descent and rise of nine

feet either way, taken by the whole body without a waver or

moment's hesitation. While the right squadrons of the other

battalions followed Broderick against Stuart's headquarters, located

on an eminence facing the right of our line, the left wings, under

Lucas and Malsbury, accompanied Hobensack, dashing at a hill on

which stood a battery, about half a mile from the headquarters. So

rapid was the advance of both columns, that the batteries of the

enemy endeavored in vain to get range upon them : while our own

guns, admirably directed by Mai'tin and his oificers, played with

terrible effect upon the stationary rebel line. With a ringing

cheer, Broderick rode up the gentle ascent that led to Stuart's

headquarters, the men gripping hard their sabers, and the horses

taking ravines and ditches in their stride. As the rebels poured

in a random and ineffectual volley, the troopers of the First Jersey

were among them, riding over one gun. breaking to pieces the

brigade in front of them, and forcing the enemy in confusion down

the opposite slope of the hill. Stuart's headquarters were in our

hands, and his favorite regiments in flight before the sabers of our

troops. By the same orderly who canied off Stuart's official
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papers, Wyndham ordered up a section of his battery, aud the

regiment of Pennsylvanians—the latter, leaving the artillery to the

support of the Firet Maryland, moving at once to the attack, just

as a fresh brigade of rebels charged the hundred men of Broder

ick. But that gallant officer did not shrink As the enemy ad-

vanced, down against him rode our men—Broderick and his Adju-

tant in front; Hart, Wynkoop, Cox. Jamison, Harper, Sawyer,

Brooks and Hughes all in their places, leading their respective men.

With a crash, in went the little band of Jei-seymen, sweeping

through the leading rebel regiment—the impetus of the attack

scattering the faltering enemy in confusion, right and left. Then

through the proud Twelfth Virginia they rode on. with no check to

their headlong onset ; and, with dripping sabers and panting steeds,

emerged into the field beyond. There, no longer in line of battle,

but fighting hand-to-hand with small parties of the enemy, they

met a third regiment of the rebels, firm and unshaken, eager

to rush upon the scattered gi'oups of the assailants. But even

in this emergency, the confidence of the men in their leaders

was not shaken. Against that swarm of opposers each indi-

vidual officer opposed himself with such men as gathered around

him, and slowly fighting, breaking the enemy with themselves into

bands of independent combatants, the First New Jersey fell back

up the bloody hillside. Xot a man was there who had not his

own story of the fight to tell. Kitchen, left alone for a moment,

was ridden at by two of the rebels. As one was disabled by

hij saber, he spurred his horse against the other. But just at that

moment, a ball penetrated the brain of the faithful animal, and

throwing his rider twenty feet beyond him, he plunged headlong

to the earth. Trembling from the fall, the Adjutant slowly re-

covered liis senses, but only to see another rebel riding upon him.

Creeping behind the body of his dead horse, he rested his revolver

on the carcass to give steadiness to the aim, and frightening oflF his

enemy, managed to escape to the neighborhood of the guns, and

catch a riderless horse to carry him from the field. In the middle

of the fight, Broderick's horse fell dead beneath him. Instantly

his young orderly, (bugler,) James Wood, sprang to the earth and
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re-mounted him—seeking himself for another horse. As he did so

he was captured. Moving to the rear, he came upon a carbine

lying upon the ground. Seizing it and leveling it at his captor, he

forced the man to change places with him. and thus, with an empty

weapon, re-possessed himself of arms and equipments, together

with a prisoner. Jamison, on foot and alone, was chased around a

house upon the hilJ, when he saw Broderick again unhorsed in the

midst of a crowd of rebels, and Sawyer riding to his rescue. At

the moment when Jamison was giving himself up for lost, he saw

his pursuers stop, wheel and hurry away, and running himself

around the corner, he beheld Taylor, sword in hand, leading the

charge of the Pennsylvanians. Around the base of the hill, the

sturdy regiment swept resistlessly on, driving the enemy before it;

and making a complete circuit of the position, returned again •

towards Brandy Station.

In the meantime, the left wing of the regiment had directed its

efforts against the other battery of the rebels. Keeping to the trot,

their unljroken ranks moved steadily against the hill, on whose

summit stood the cannoneers and a few horsemen observing their

approach. As they came nearer, all these men disappeared except

one, who maintained his position, and who. as they came within

two hundred yards of tiie summit, lifted his hat, beckoning with it

to those in the rear. In one moment the whole hillside was black

with rebel cavalry charging down as foragers, pistol and carbine in

hand. Hobensack glanced along his squadron. Not a man was

out of place, and every horse was taking the gallop without a

blunder or over-rush of speed. At the sight of this united band

oi' enemies, the confused rebel crowd hesitated and shook. With

an ill-directed, futile volley they began to break away : and the

next moment, a shrieking mass of fugitives, they were flying before

the sabers of our men. The rebel battery of four guns was left

with but two men near it, and with their eyes fixed upon it our

officers pressed upon the fugitives. When within a hundred yards

of the guns, and while looking over the hill, Lucas could see yet

another brigade coming m the distance to reinforce the broken

enemy : an ejeculatioa from Hobensack caused him to turn his eye
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to his own rear. There was the main body of the force that had

broken the right wing, coming in line of battle fall upon their rear.

" Fours left about wheel," was the instant order. " Boys, there's a

good many of them, but we must cut through. Charge
!

" and

obliquely against their line rushed down the Jersey troopers.

Enthusiasm and desperation supplied the place of numbers, and

cutting their way out, the little band opened a path towards the

section of our battery. Three times was the guidon of Company

E taken by the enemy. Twice it was re-taken by our men, and the

third time, when all seemed desperate, a little troop of the First

Pennsylvania cut through the enemy and brought off the flag in

safety. Once the rebels who hung upon the rear attempted to

chai'ge our retiring men ; but the wheel of the rear division sufficed

to check their assault, and the left wing of the New Jersey reached

Clark's two guns, annoyed only by the revolvers of the rebels.

Under cover of the fire of the artillery, and assisted by the

charge of the Pennsylvanians, Hart had succeeded in bringing off

the remnant of the right wing. He was the senior officer of that

half of the regiment Broderick was dying in the enemy's hands.

Shelmire lay dead across the body of a rebel. Sawyer and Hyde

Crocker were prisoners. Lieutenant Brooks was disabled by a

saber stroke on his right arm. "Wyndham himself had just received

a bullet in his leg. Men and horses had been fighting for over

three hours, and were now utterly exhausted. Duffie was in line

of battle two miles and a half in the rear, but there was no sup-

poi-t upon the field. Kilpatrick's Brigade, which had charged on

the right and rear of the New Jersey, had beaten the rebels oppo-

site it, the First Maine bearing off a battle-flag; but it was now
formed on the flank some distance from the field, to cover the New
Jersey from being entirely cut off. The enemy was, indeed, terribly

demoralized, and the charge of a dozen of our men again and

again routed a hundred of the rebels ; but now there were not a

dozen horses that could charge, not a man who could shout above

a whisper. The guns were across a ditch which rendered their

removal very difficult, and it was their fire which kept the rebels

from crossing the hills to charge against us. So with a desperate
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hope that Duffie might come up after all, the worn-out troopers

stood by the gallant cannoneers of the Si:£th New York Indepen-

dent Battery—New Yorkers by commission but Jerseymen of

Rahway in their origin.

Presently the apprehended moment came, and the last reserves of

the rebels, fresh and strong, poured down on three sides upon

the exhausted little knot of New Jersey troopers. "While the

cavalry fought hand to hand across the guns, the artillerymen con-

tinued steadily serving their pieces and delivering their dre at the

enemy upon the hill. At length, from mere exhaustion, Hart,

Hobensack and Beekman, with their comrades, were forced back a

little way from the guns; and while they were forming the men
afresh the rebels rode again upon the cannoneers. As one of the

gunners was ramming home a charge, a rebel officer cut him down
with three successive saber strokes; then springing from his horse,

he wheeled the piece towards our troopers, not lifty yards away.

Hobensack turned to Hart, stretched out his hand and said: •' We
must shut our eyes and take it

;
good-by ;"' and clasping each

other's hands they waited for their* death. The roar of the piece

thundered out. and the smoke wrapped them in its folds, but the

charge flew harmlessly over their heads. The piece had been ele-

vated against the hill, and the rebels had not thought of changing

its angle. They were so savage at the harmlessness of the dis-

charge that they actually advanced half way towards our men : but

beyond that they dared not come : and the New Jersev regiment

marched calmly otf the field without an effort being made to pursue

them. No other comment can be needed to exhibit the impression

made by them upon the rebels. If there had been five hundred

fresh men upon the field, they might have swept the whole rebel

force into the Rappahannock River.

It would be a mere repetition of the same thing with respect to

every officer and man to speak of instances of gallantrv. There

was scarcely an officer present with the regiment who did not

acquire distinction
; and the enlisted men who have been mentioned

were not exceptions to the average behavior, but happened to be

connected with particular crises of the combat Thus when it is
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recorded that Sergeant Craig killed four of the enemy in single

fight, it ia not pretended that others did not do as much ; but hi3

actions happened to come under the observation of commanders

who reported it ; and when it is stated that Captains Lucas and

Malsbury, with Lieutenants Beekman and Hobensack, charged

once "with eleven men into a crowd of the enemy from which they

emerged with only three, the historian does not desire to intimate

that they were more closely engaged than others of the oificers.

When the records do not do justice to all it is no reason why some

names should not be mentioned with the credit they deserve. It is

enough to say in illustration of the severity of the ensagement,

that out of thirty-nine hoi-ses in the second squadron twenty-sevcu

were left on the field; and that of two hundred and eighty officers

and men in the regiment, six olScei*3 and over fifty men were killed,

wounded and missing. Of the three senior officers on the field.

Wyndham received a ball in his leg which unfitted him for months

for active service ; and Broderick and Shelmire never came oif the

field alive. As is frequently the case in cavalry combats, but

little quarter was asked or given. Men fought as long as they

could and then fell beneath the saber or the pistol, the loss of the

enemy almost doubling that of the National troopers.

Lieutenant-Colonel Virgil Broderick was in the prime of health,

strength, intelligence and ambition, when at the age of thirty-five

he fell at Brandy Station. A plain, practical education had devel-

oped his naturally vigorous intellect, and without elaborate refine-

ment of mental culture, had trained him in habits of thought and

observation. Lacking somewhat in rigidity of discipline and tac-

tical knowledge, he supplied their place in time of action by a con-

tagious enthusiasm and a quick perception of advantages ; and

thus, though frequently deficient as a camp commander, he was

never found wanting on the field. When he regarded a man as

worthy of his confidence or affection, he bestowed on bim a fullness

of reliance corresponding to his own steadflistness of character:

but when he had found any one false or weak, he was apt to with-

draw too entirely his esteem and charity. This was his own
judgment upon himself, and a fault which he often desired to cor-
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rect—his own elfofts at self-improvement thus- sometimes puzzling

others as to bis consistency.

Very different was the other field officer who fell on that dav.

A plain Pennsylvania farmer, with daughters married and full-

grown sons. Major Stelmire had marched to the field at the head of

a company of his neighboi-s. The fact that he was accepted as

leader by men who had associated with him for years, is in itself

a testimony that he had deserved and obtained their respect and
confidence. From the very first, his standing in the regiment cor-

responded to his position at home. The steadiness and integritv of

his chai-acter, the sterling worth of the man, had supplied the place

of that military bearing and knowledge which come slowly to

those of middle age. What he learned became part of himself,

and whatever he had to do was done well and thoroughly, thoucrh

bis regard for the substance made him often too regardless of the

form. The weight of his personal character made him, in his

company and in the regiment, the center and support of those who
preferred the faithful and quiet performance of duty to the restless

ambition after distinction. His religion was of a character akin
to his other traits : it was a part of his daily life, rather than some-
thing outside of or above it. Faithful to bis God as to his country,

it is by his deeds—not by any remembered words—that his fidelity

is assured. His death was as unostentatious as his life. Xo one
beyond bis immediate command marked him in the action, and no
one saw him when he fell. Heading his battalion bravely he pene-
trated the ranks of the enemy. When the rebels closed around
him he took no backward step. That he did his ,hUy to the end,
is only proved by the position of his corpse lying surrounded by the
dead, across the bodv of a foe.'

- TUe tollowin-f is ilajor Janeway's report of this battle, as made to the State au-
tliorilios:

" The regiment Uas been eng:ai;ed in another very severe cavulry U^ht. On the Sth
iust., the division broke camp at Warrcnton JunctUni and marched to KcUcy's Ford.
where wo bivouacked for the ui^ht. Thu next day, (the Otb,; at Uve o'clock, a. m.,'
we crossed the river and moved on Brandy Station. Aa is usual in times of "danger
wo were in the advance. .Meanwhile, General Bulord was liijhtin? hard opposite Rap.
pahannock Station. The object of our movement was to turn the richt flank of the
rebels. Colonel Wvndham was in command of the Second Brigade—composed of the
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A detail of the splendid acbievenienta of the cavalry of the

Army of the Potomac during the latter days of Jude, belongs to a

chronicle of wider scope than this ; for the First New Jersey Cavalry

was called to take but a very subordinate share in the fighting, and

was only under lire while covering the rear, when the corps was

commanded to retire.

YII—GETTYSBCRCi.

On Saturday, the 27th of June, the Cavalry Corps, having per-

formed the work assigned it, stalled on its march to join the other

corps of the army on the field of Gettysburg. Crossing the Poto-

mac at Edward's Ferry, the First Jersey took the road to Frederick,

thence passing swiftly forward until, on the 2d of July, it de-

First New Jersey, First Mlchisrin and First Pcmisylrania Cavalry—and the command
of our rcjiment devolved upon Lieutenant-Colonel Brodericlc Captain York, of Com-
pany I, liad the advance-c^uard, composed of Companies C and I—he moved his men so

carefully that he captured every vidette on the road, so that the first intimation the

enemy had of our bcin? in their rear ^vas by seeing the head of our column debouch

from the woods.
" Colonel Wyndham moved his troops with such celerity that we wore upon them

almost before they were aware of our vicinity. The tl;ht lasted four hours, and was

a continual succession of the most brilliant charijes ever made. Every olHcer acted

with the utmost bravery and coolness, and it is impossible for men to behave better

than did ours—they proved themselves well worthy of the State from wliich tUcy

came, and more cannot be said in their praise.

" Lieutenant-Colonel Brodcrick and llajor Shclmire were both wounded .ind taken

prisoners while leading one of the numerous charges. Accounts of the r.atnre of their

capture are so conflictins, that I defer sending any statement rc^ardins it till I learn

something deflnite ; but that they both behaved with the greatest daring and gallantly

there can be no question.

" Captain Sawyer, Company K, and Lieutenant Brockcr, Company H, are also pris-

oners, but not thought to be wounded. Captain Lucas, Company F, Captam Jlauls-

bury and Adjutant Kitchen, while in the thickest ol the dght, had their horses shot

under them ; that of Adjutant Kitchen fell dead, carryiug him along with it. His

escape seems almost miraculous. AVhen the order was given to retire our regiment

covered the rear. I am told that General Gregg c:q)ressed the greatest satisfaction at

the conduct of the regiment. Towards the close of the engagement Colonel Wj-ndham
received a bullet-wound in the calf ol the leg, but we arc thankful to know that it will

not prove dangerous ; he kept the Held for some time after being hit, Imt was ilnally

obliged to give up. He also paid the regiment the highest compliments for its steady

and dashing charges. The tight was hand to hand throughout. We had in the engage-

ment four Held oflicers, fourteen line officers and two liundred and eiglity-one enlisted

men. Our loss in killed, wounded and missing is at present three Held oflicers, two
line officers and dfty-two enlisted men. This of itself epeaks volumes for the braver)-

of our regiment. The morale of the regiment has been greatly Ijcnelittcd by yester-

day's work, and I am conddent that the men will flglit l)ctter now than ever.

" Hugh H. Ji>"EWAT, Major Commanding."
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bouched upon the field where battle had already been joined, going

into position, dismounted, on the exti-eme right of our line. Dur-

ing the afternoon, an assault was made upon its position, but was

ea.sily repulsed, and at night the cavalry brigade fell back upon the

Baltimore pike to bivouac until the morrow. On the 3d, in the

dispositions for the decisive battle, Gregg with his division, and

Custers Brigade of Kilpatrick's was entrusted with the defense of

the right flank of our army ; and bravely was that important duty

performed. As the battle opened, the First Jersey was advanced

from the very rear, some two miles to the front, arriving just in

time to see the dense column of the rebel cavalry pouring upon our

flank. Leaping from their hoi*ses, forming line as they touched the

gi'ound, and stalling at once into a run, in the very face of the

enemy, the First Jersey dashed at the nearest cover, where, sup-

ported only by a squadron of their own little regiment, they pre-

pared to check the progress of the entire force arrayed against

them. And they did it, and more, even driving back the assailing

columns. Sent forward as a forlorn hope, to give time for the rest

of the division to come up with unblown horses, this little band of

one hundred and fifty men, by their undaunted bearing and their

.steady fire, staggered the troops that by a single charge could have

ridden over them. Refusing to dismount in spite of the storm of

bullets constantly whisthng over our men, Janeway rode from end

to end of his line of skirmisher, encouraging, warning and direct-

ing its every portion—showing here as on many another field a

coolness and bravery that made him a marked man among men.

Advancing from point to point, heralding eacii charge by a cheer

which shook the enemy worse than the bullets of their carbines,

for more than a hundred yards the First Jersey pushed their little

line ; and at last, with ammunition exhausted, they still held their

ground, facing the rebels with their revolvers. Then Jansway rode

back to the reserve, and reported to Major Beaumont the condition

of his men, requesting ammunition and reinforcement At Major

Beaumont's request, Colonel ilclntosh, commanding the brigade,

ordercd another regiment to take the place of the First Jersey. That

regiment halted a hundred yards to the rear of the line where the
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Jerseymen were stationed, and would not advance any further,

while the latter resisted every effort to move them back. Presently,

Colonel ilclntosh rode up to ^ajor Beaumont, saying, " Major,

where is your regiment?" "On the skirmish line, sir." "But I

ordered them to be relieved." '• The other regiment cannot be got

to relieve them." " I will see about that," said the Colonel ;
" re-

call your men." " I have re-called them," replied the Major, " and

they won't come." Even Colonel Mcintosh failed to get the reliev-

ing regiment up through the tremendous fire to the position of the

First Jersey ; old soldiers as they were, they could not calmly face

it At length, however, the Third Pennsylvania came upon the

line, and the First Jersey was at liberty to retire from the action.

But no ! They sought every method to avoid falling back. Bor-

rowing ammunition from the Pennsylvanians, they kept their boldly-

won position, and cheering like mad, defied the efforts of the enemy

—only a handful retiring, casting reluctant looks behind as they

went. And now the rebels essayed to charge and turn the position

which they could not take in front, but each assault was repulsed,

the fine old First Michigan Cavalry charging straight into their

ranks and putting them ingloriously to flight By this time, the

grand attack of Longstreet had been made and repulsed, and all

that remained was for the cavalry to sweep away the rebel horse

from our flank. "With charge after charge they were beaten from

the ground—the Third Pennsylvania, making one magnificent dash

upon a greatly-outnumbering body of the enemy. ITewhall, the

Adjutant-General of the brigade, and five officers of a single

squadron, fell beneath the saber and the pistol, but the enemy was

cut to pieces ; and with cheers of triumph, the cavalry of Gregg

saw Stuart's battalions gallop in rout to the protection of their

artilleiy.

But the First New Jeraey had work still to do. Guarding the line

and picketing £xr to the front, they watched through the night

upon the bloody ground, until the welcome light of the birthday

of the nation permitted them to seek a brief season of repose.

At five o'clock on the afternoon of the day, the cavalry was
again in motion, following u[) the retreating columns of the enemy.
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And now each Jay brought its skirmish, each march its batch of

prisoners. On the 5th, in the mountain passes above Emmetts-

burg, the First New Jersey was sharply and successfully engaged
;

and again, on the 6th, it had another contest. Though again

successful, it lost the services of an officer—Lieutenant Cox receiv-

ing an ugly wound. Captain Boyd had been disabled at Gettys-

burg, and small as it was, the regiment bad scarcely enough officers

left to peribrm the duty required. On the 14th, having been daily

engaged in arduous duty, the regiment crossed the Potomac at

Harper's Ferry, and finding the Twelfth Virginia Cavahy (rebel)

in possession of the country beyond, the following day advanced

against them, capturing their Colonel A day or two after, the

division advanced to Shepherdstown for the purpose of securing

forage, and while there was attacked by the enemy, but the First

New Jersey was not engaged, the First Pennsylvania carrying off

the honors of the day. As the army moved forward again to the

Rappahannock, the cavalry guarded the train of wagons, and

when relieved of this duty, were employed in alternate scouting

and picket-duty on both sides of the Rappahannock, m the neigh-

borhood of Warrenton, until the middle of September, when it

moved to the rear to guard the railroad, the First New Jersey

being posted at Bristow Station. Here it remained until the 4th of

October, when it was transferred to Hartwood Church near Fal-

mouth.

VIII—ScLPHUR Spuikgs .iJs-D Bristow Statiox.

On the 10th of October, the cavalry division was ordered to

move towards Kelley's Ford, and arriving there the following day,

immediately crossed and pushed on towards Brandy Station. There

it was learned that General Meade, having detected an attempt of

Lee to steal along his flank and cut him off from "Washington, was

retreating ; and that while Buford held the rear, checking the oper-

ations of the rebel cavalry, Gregg was to take the ground around

Warrenton, White Sulphur Springs, and guard the flank especially

threatened by the enemy. The Second Brigade was accordingly

placed in the vicinity of Jefferson, on the south side of the river,
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while the First picketted and scouted around the town of "Warren-

ton itself—the First New Jersey, now numbering three hundred

and sixty effective men, being allowed to remain in reserve, at rest,

with the exception of one squadron. Early on the afternoon of

the 12th, the enemy appeared in strong force in front of the Second

Brigade, which soon became hotly engaged, but was unable to

prevent the advance of Ewell's Corps marching around its left

flank, thus cutting it off from the river. The situation thus grow-

ing critical, the First Brigade was hurriedly ordered up—the First

New Jersey instantly moving to the scene of action, accompanied

by one section of Martin's horse artillery. At this moment it was

discovered that the command was very short of serviceable ammu-

nition, late severe rains having rendered useless the supply received,

but from the stock of other regiments enough was hastily procured

to supply two squadrons with ten rounds apiece, and with this

scant supply the regiment dashed forward to the front. As he

approached the Springs, Janeway detached Captain Hart with the

first squadron, as an advance guard, with orders to diverge to the

right as he approached the river. As, in obedience to these direc-

tions, he emerged fi-om the woods above the Springs, he was sud-

denly attacked by the rebel forces who had crossed the bridge and

were advancing rapidly up the road. Promptly taking position in

the woods a little higher up the river, Hai't checked the attempted

movement of the enemy in that direction, afthe same time rescuing

a number of stragglers who had been cutoff and were endeavoring

to escape. Informed that this brave officer had thus occupied the

position directed, Janeway at once ordered Major Lucas to take for-

ward the fourth squadron as slrirmishers, meanwhile forming, under

his own eye tiie other squadrons under cover of the wood. Almost

before Lucas could form his men, the rebels came chai'ging into the

wood, but delivering fire as well as the circumstances permitted, he

charged them in turn, driving them over half a mile, completely

into the shelter of the trees and buildings around the Springs,

when, deploying his skirmishers, he deliberately fell back within

supporting distance of the regiment. Emboldened by this move-

ment, the rebels again charged forth from their cover, to be met
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boldly as before, Janew.ay sending in the fifth squadron under

Kinsley, Craig and Hughes, before whom the enemy again retired,

closely pressed by our troopers. Meanwhile, Captain Gray had

been dispatched with the third squadron to the extreme right to

hold the gi-ound between Hart and the river. Still the fight con-

tinued, and the situation every moment grew more critical. Cap-

tain Malsburj'. who had been sent on picket with the sixth squad-

ron, was still absent, and Janeway was thus left with only the

second squadron as a reserve, while the whole of E well's Corps of

infantry was before him. At this time. Colonel Taylor, command-

ing the brigade, hesitating to compel a single regiment to continue

such an unequal fight, sent a message to Janeway, directing him to

fall back slowly ; but the Major replied, that " to fall back would ex-

pose our weakness and ensure our destruction by the overwhelming

force of the enemy," and asked permission to hold his ground until

dark, which, being granted, he once more addressed himself to the

arduous task before him. It was, indeed, a difficult work, and the

hour one of great anxiety. Major Lucas had already sent word

that the enemy was deploying against him a formidable line of

infantry; that the rebel cavalry was strengthening every, minute;

that many of his men had exhausted their ammunition, and that

the next attack would certainly force him back. Yet, Janeway

had but a single squadron left, the advance of which would leave

him' bare of all support. But, fortunately, at this moment, Mals-

bury appeared, forming his squadron as he came. Then, just as

the rebel fire grew more rapid and intense, Janeway led Robbins'

squadron into and through the woods, meeting the rebel charge

while Lucas, under cover of their advance withdrew those of his

men who had expended their ammunition, and began to form them

on the flank of Malsbury.

Now, as the day waned, the fighting grew fiercer than before.

Scarcely had Malsbury taken the place of Robbins, when Hick,

the junior Captain of the squadron, received a ball in his leg, which

forced him to leave the field, and the missiles of the enemy, pene-

trating the thin wood which screened the reserve, fell around them

even more thickly tlian they did in the front. In the early twi-
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light, the enemy succeeded at last in getting a force around upon

the flank, and, turning the right of Captain Gray, drove him and

his men, fighting as they went, across a ravine, back to the point

where Lucas was rallying his men. Thus through the trees upon

this flank a cross-fire was now opened, and not without effect

—

Lucas falling dead with a ball in his brain. But the work of death

was not yet done. Gray, taking the place of Lucas, his Lieute-

nants, Cornell and Rodgers, with such men as had been rallied and

supplied with a round or two of ball, dashed into the wood to the

assistance of the little force still struggling there. Though Rodgers

was soon wounded, and McKlinstry, Lane, Craig, Cause, Dye and

Hughes had their hoi-ses shot beneath them, still they all staunchly

stood their ground with Janeway, Robbins and the rest Until the

last gleam of light had faded from the sky, the stubborn Jerseymen

held the wood against the enemy, and even then, after every car-

tridge for carbine and revolver had been expended, and when the

rebels had slowly crept up upon the flank until they were firing on

them from the rear, Robbins and Lieutenant Cause could only, by

reiterated orders, persuade the second squadron to abandon the

position which they had so long held.

Promptly upon our withdrawal, the rebels made an effort to

occupy the wood and to debouch through it into the road to pursue

our men ; but the reserve which Janeway had persisted in retaining

unbroken, in spite of every apparent crisis, now justified the wisdom

of his action. Galled for hours by a fire which it had been unable

to return, it now opened upon the advancing enemy with such

vindictive energy as to force him back behind the cover, incapable

of another movement to the front' Falling back to the height

beyond, Malsbury again drew up his men, prepared to resist any

attempt of the rebels ; but the column moved off the field without

" It was now after sunset, and our skirrabbcrs liad been for a Ion? time imrmly
enijoffed with the skirmishers of the rebel infantry. Pcrceivin; that there was serious

don^r to bo apprehended upon my flanks, I slowly fell back into the woods, followed

by the rebels. 3tiU contesting the ijronnd, it was not until dai-kness had thorousjhly

set in that I withdrew from the woods, and allowed the enemy to enter them. They
made an attempt to advance beyond them, but the steady Are of Captain Malsbury's
squadron, though composed largely of recruits, completely frustrated their attempt."
2Iajor Janeway'3 Report.
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molestation, and he fell into his place in the rear without firing

another shot For half an hour after the retreat, the ground was

left unoccupied by the enemy, and even then, he advanced against

the deserted position with slrirmishers deployed and a long line of

battle formed. In an hour from that time, the whole of Ewell's

Corps was camped upon the field of battle, having been detained

by the First New Jersey until it was too late to close upon the

flanks of the Union army.

The First New Jersey came out of this remarkable contest with

the loss, wonderfully small under the circumstances, of four ofl!icers

and thirty men ; but seven officers and one hundred and thirty

men had their horses killed and wounded, so that the casualties

amounted to nearly one-half of the force engaged. The only

prisoner lost was Lieutenant Kinsley, who was missing by accident."

Re-joining the brigade the regiment proceeded to Fayetteville,

in the vicinity of which it encamped for the night The next day

it was ordered to accompany the division train, which it did,

escorting it towards Catlett's Station. On the 14th, orders were

received to re-join the division at Auburn, and the command at

once started for that place. Shortly after passing the headquartei-s

of the army, it ran into the pickets of a rebel brigade, driving them

into the advance of the Second Corps, by whom they were cap-

' Tlic following 13 an extract from llajor Janeway's report:

" Captain Hick, of Company L, was wounded in the thi^li almost immediately on
reaching the scene of action. Lieutenant Rodgers, of Company C, while gallantly

fighting m the front, received a ball through his arm. Lieutenant "Kinsley, of Com-
pany F. commanding Company H, was shot in hLs shoulder and completely disabled,

as the flght was concluding, and in the darUness his fall was unnoticed. Lieutenants

McKinstry (Adjutant), Jamison, Lane, Craig, Hughes and Dye, had their horses shot

under them. The valuable services rendered by the squadron commanders have been
mentioned in the body of the report, and every otllccr in the regiment so gallantly

performed his duty that it is impossible to single out any for special commendation.
Chaplain H. R. Pyno rendered me great assistance by his cool and gallant bcarins, and
by aiding to re-form men who had fallen back as their ammtmition was exhausted. I

cannot speak too highly of tlie steadiness and enthusiasm of the enlisted men, among
whom I have yet to leam of an instance of misbehavior or a case of ililtcrins."

Major Janeway's report has the following endorsement

:

" This report having been referred to me, I take great pleasure in bringing to your
notice the gallantry of both olflcers and men of this command. The conduct of Major
Hugh H. Janeway upon three several occasions was commendable in the highest de-

gree, and reflected great credit upon himself and the regiment.

"Joici W. K£3TEB, Lieutenant-Colonel Commanding."
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tared. Waiting until that corps had passed, the regiment proceeded

to re-join the brigade, being ordered to form part of the rear-guard

of the army, still in retreat before the enemy. As the brigade fell

slowly back, Janeway was directed to remain with the First Jersey

to hold a hill from which the column might otherwise be annoyed

by artillery. Taking command in person of the line of skirmish-

ers, the Major strengthened it by seven companies of his own regi-

ment, turning over the command of the rest to Captain Gray, and

tben proceeded to make the best possible disposition of the sixteen

companies placed at his disposal The enemy, however, beyond

throwing a few shells, made no assault, and the force was finally

withdrawn, proceeding towards Bristow Station, whera Heath's

Division of Hill's Corps, having succeeded in marching around us,

had fallen upon the Second Corps. Hurrying his men into posi-

tion, Janeway held the rebel advance until night, when he pro-

ceeded to Brentsville and thence marched with the train to Fairfax

Station, where the men were permitted to rest until the 19th.

Then, the army having again taken up its advance in pursuit of

the now retiring enemy, the cavalry resumed its marched on the

21st, re-occupying the camps which had been left ten days before

the fight at Sulphur Springs. Here Lieutenant-Colonel Kester was

relieved from duty on the staff of General Gregg, and for the first

time assumed command of the regiment which had long been

expecting him.

From this time forward until late in November, the regiment was

employed in picket-duty, once escorting a body of prisoners to

"Washington ; but being called upon to do no more arduous service

—

much to the satisfaction, probably, of the battle-beaten and ex-

hausted troopers.

IX

—

Across the Rapidax.

On the 26th of November, General Meade having determined

upon a movement across the Rapidan, Gregg's Division of cavalry

surprised the rebel pickets at Ely's Ford, and throwing itself across

the river, took position on our extreme left, halting for the night

on a narrow bye-road through the Wilderness, leading across from
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Culpepper turnpike to the main road from Fredericksburg to
Eichmond. Sykes' infantry column being on the right, the First
Jersey was placed on picket to connect with his line, but the fol-
lowing morning was advanced to the front, emerging upon the
plank-road from Fredericksburg to Orange Court House The
country traversed was intersected by but verv kw roads, and was
entirely impracticable except in the woods themselves, thus com-
peUmg the troops to move in narrow columns, and delayin<. the
promptness of necessary evolutions. After some difficulty how-
ever, the column reached a position near Hope Church, bui here
they found a body of rebel cavalry who disputed their advance.
All around this position stretched a wilderness of woods, under
cover of which the enemy had posted his infantry, who soon
advanced upon our skirmishers. The fire g:-owing gradually
sharpen the Firat Jersey was promptly dismounted, and with the
J^irst Pennsylvania on its left, plunged into the thicket. Then
with a cheer that rolled all along the line, the men dashed strai^^ht
against the enemy, causing his skirmishers to fall back with a lo^s
ot forty prisoners, including several officers. But the -allant
troopers did not pause with this handsome 3ucces.s. With succes-
sive rushes, the line advanced full three-quarters of a mile, the
bullets flying so fiercely that between the charges the men had to
lie close to the ground. At last came a period of desperate stru<.-
gie. Though every man hugged the earth as closely as he could
in the short period during which the contest lasted, twenty-ceveii
officers and men were either killed or so wounded as to disable
them. Jamison was shot through tlie heart. Gray had his hand
shattered, Lane was almost stunned, and Hobensack was sti-uck
so violently by a piece of shell that for some minutes he was crazed
Ail the while the aitillery was in full piav, the rebels firing at our
guns, and our missiles plunging into their line of battle. At last
after a vigorous rally on the pai-t of the enemy, our men raised a
Cheer that rang tar away over the field ; and with one tremendous
rush, they swept skirmish-line, battle-line and all before them for a
quarter of a mile, when, the Fifth Corps hayiug come up and
deployed, the fighting cavalrymen were withdrawn without loss
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Few conflicts of the war were more desperate than this ; and the

men of the First Jersey never fought with grander courage or more

abounding faith in themselves. The loss of the regiment was more

severe than that of any other engaged ; and in Lieutenant Jamison

it gave to the country one of the most zealous and efficient officers

in the service.'

The next afternoon, leaving part of the brigade on duty at

Parker's Store, the First Jersey with the rest crossed by a difficult

road to the Wilderness Tavern upon the other plank road to Cul-

pepper, but the enemy moving against the force at that point, the

regiment on the following day returned to the menaced point, but

without becoming engaged, the rebels having been driven off before

their arrival. On the 1st of December, our army having again

commenced a retrograde movement, the cavalry followed in the

rear, and crossing the Rapidan and Rappahannock, some days after

« The following U the offlcmi report of this engagement, as made to the Governor of

the State

:

" I have the honor to submit to your notice the part which the First Xew Jersey

Cavalry took in the action of Friday, November '27, 1863, in the Wilderness, near

Mountain Run, south of the Rapidan. The position assigned us that day was in the

rear of the First Brigade, the advance of which engaged the enemy's cavalry near Hope
Church, driving him towards Orange Court House ; and when near Jlountain Run
the enemy withdrew his cavalry and advanced a division of infantry, which brought

our advance to a check. I was then ordered forward with the regiment. As I moved
on to the tleld, the lines began to waver under a vigorous shelling and a hail of rifle-

balls from the enemy's inlantry. I was ordered to take in my regiment and hold the

ground. I diamomited the whole regiment and pressed forward with a cheer tbat

sounded above the din of battle, and I was just in time, as I met fragments of broken
regiments fining back ; as we passed them they took up the cheer and followed. We
then chared the enemy's infantry, driving him half a mile and capturing thirty-one

prisoners, and holding the ground until relieved by the Fifth Corps of infantry.

" I cannot speak too highly of the gallantry of both officers and men of the com-
mand. They did honor to their State and country. It is almost impossible for me to

apeak of individual acts of gallantry, as all acted with such bravery as to call forth the

admiration of all who saw them. Captain Robbins, Company G, and Sergeants Mich-
cnor and Scott, Company A, were particularly noticed for their activity in securing and
bringing off the field a number of prisoners. Great credit is due to Major Janeway,
Captain Hart and Captain Gray, for the steady manner in whicb they bundled their

battalions, and all honor is due to the brave bnt unfortunate Jamison, who lived and
died a soldier, and his brave comrades who fell upon that Held, nobly contesting for

their country's honor.
" My Adjutant and other members of my staff acted wlthlutrepid zeal, and were of

the utmost importance to me, and I trust that the doiugs of tlie regiment may meet
your appro^-al.

" The following is a list of casualties : Killed 9 ; wounded 18.

" JoBN W. KzsTZB, Licutcnaat-Colonel Commanding New Jersey Cavalry."
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went into winter-q^uarters on familiar ground at Warrenton. Dur-

ing the winter months,' the men were conolbrtablj housed, but were

not left in idleness. In addition to arduous picket-duty, many

were employed in scouting," and all were kept in some way em-

ployed, until spring at last opened, and Grant prepared to strike

his ponderous blows against the tottering fabric of the rebellion.

X

—

The Battles of the Wildern'ess.

At two o'clock on the morning of the ith of May, 186-i, after a

night of marching and open bivouac, the First Jersey, leading the

column of Gregg's Division, crossed the Rapidan at Ely's Ford,

capturing a portion of the rebel pickets, and taking position,

beyond Chancellorsville, on the road leading to Fredericksburg and

Todd's Tavern, to which place it moved early on the 5th. Here,

about noon, the Third Cavalry Division having been attacked by

the enemy and given way. General Gregg drew up the Firet

Regiment and ordered a squadron to be sent in to cover the retiring

column and repel the enemy. Captain Hart was, accordingly, at

3 On the iUt ot January, ISO*, Ucutenant-Colonel Kestcr issued the following

:

[Ilerjiinental Order, So. 1.]

" Headqcahters First New Jersey Cavauit,
/,

January Ul, 18t>4. )"

" Offlcert ami SMlem nf l/iU Re(jhnmt :

" The Licutcnant-Coloucl commondins; takes this opportunity to tlmnlc you in the

name of our country for your undaunted courage, impetuous bravery and patient en-

durance shown upon so many bloody tielda and under circumstances that try men's
oouls.

••The commanding officer of the regiment may well feel jnst cause for being proud

of a command who have never ceased to reriect luster upon our arms, and who through
the mauy conlliots in which you have been engaged, have always taken a conspicnous

p;i-t and called forth the thanks and gratitude of your commanding officers.

•' He also thanks the regmient, and more especially those who have rc-cnlistcd, for

their patriotic zeal and Arm detei-mination to servo in the army until this unholy rcbel-

liou be crushed, wheu those who survive will look back upon their course with satis-

faction and pride, and will have won laurels that will ensure them the homage of a

grateful country to heroes who have taken part in a hundred dcrcely-contested fields,

nobly dghting in the defense of their country's honor; and also the thanks of the com-
manding officer is due to Lieutenant Hobeosack for the prompt manner in which he
gave chase and re-captured men captured by guerrillas on the ll3th Instant.

" By Order, John Vf. Kester, Licntcnont-Colonel Commanding.
"C. McKi>-3TRT, Adjutant."

<° One of the exploits of the winter is thus detailed In an official report of Lioatenaat-
Colonel Kester to Governor Parker

:

" I have the honor to report that on the ITth Instant, (February, ISOi,) I was ordered

58
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once advanced, and soon came upon the enemy, rushing down upon

the fugitives and startlingly near to our position. "Without a mo-

ment's hesitation. Hart charged into the advancing column, and

then, breaking it in pieces, pushed on through the woods towards

the main body of the rebels, only halting as the supporting column

of the latter came into view. Then, being joined by Colonel Kester

heading the regiment, the troopers once more advanced, the enemy

again giving ground before the impetuous attack. Still advancing,

the assailants presently came upon a line of mounted men, who,

rushing out with a cheer, compelled Kester to halt, then turn and

rapidly retire, followed by the charging enemy, until Captain

Malsbury, throwing his squadron into line by the side of the road,

met the charge by a close volley from his carbines. At the same

moment the retreating column rallying, once more dashed against

the foe ; but now the main body of the latter was moved rapidly

up, and at length Kester gave way, falling slowly back until the

supports were reached. Then, once more, bis skirmishers wheeled

with one accord, and with a wild cheer the whole body made a

to take three hundred and flfty men, (comprising one hundred and fifty of the First

Xew Jersey Cavalrr, under command of Captain Hart, and tivo hundred men of the

First Pennsylrania, First Massachusetts and Third Pennsvlvania.) and attempt the cap-

ture of Mosby's snerrillaa. We started from Warrcnton at ten o'clocli on the even-

in? of the 18th instant, and marched rapidly, it being very cold, to Salcin. At that

point, I detached tlfty men to meet me at Paris and at Piedmont. I sent Captain Hart
with one hundred and Ufly First New Jersey to pass through Piedmont Valley and
join me at Paris in Ashby's Gap, and with one hundred and flfty men I started for Mark-
ham Station, in Manassas Gap. The party offifty men reached Paris without capturing

any guerrillas. The party under Captain Hart passed through Piedmont Valley to Paria

capturing fifteen guerrillas and a large number of horses, arms and etiuipmonts. The
party with myself passed through Manassas Gap to Markham, and from that point cross-

ing the mountains to Paris, in Ashby's Gap. We captured thirteen guerrillas and a

large number of horses, arms and equipments, and some medical stores. It was
twelve o'cloct before I reached Paris, at which place I halted one hour to feed. Atone
o'clock I started to return. In the meantime the guerrillas had collected to the number
of nearly one hundred, and attempted to capture my rear-guard, which was under the

command of Captain Hart. The enemy charged several times, but was repulsed with
loss. The casualties on our side were, Captain Hart wounded, and two horses killed.

Captain Hart was wounded at Cpperrille, and traveled with the column to Warrentou
without eompkint, a distance of twenty-sis miles. The distance marched by us was
seventy-four miles in twenty-two hours. Great credit is due to Capt. Hart; .ilso to

Lieutenant Lame, Dye and Cause."
-Major-Geneml Pleasanton, ic a General Order, dated February iOth, " commends the

zeal and activity displayed by Lieutenant-Colonel Kester, and the officers and men of
his command, in the late scout, in which twcnty-oight of Mosby'» iroerrillas, and tifty

arms, horses. lS:c., were captured."
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simultaneous and resistless charge. Without a halt or check they

swept oa over the ground once occupied, over the rude barricade,

behind which had been planted the artillery now in rapid retreat,

through woods and over fields, until at last the rebels hurried across

the Po and made the line of that river their defense. The ground

was ours, and the position saved. Then, the grand work being

fully accomplished. Captain Hart inquired for the Regimental Sur-

geon, and it was learned that a bullet had passed through his thigh

eai'ly in the engagement. Fearing that he might not be permitted

to share in the glory of the fight, if the fiict that he was hurt

should be known, he had with shut lips remained in the saddle,

doing his duty to the last, and now only, when the day was won,

sought relief for hi.s injuries. The entire loss of the regiment in

this brilliant aftair was six men killed, and two officere and forty-

one men wounded.

During the following day, the First Xew Jersey was not en-

gaged, but on the 7th. the whole of the rebel cavalry having been

thrown across the Po, the hostile forces became fiercely engaged

—

Hobensack having the honor of receiving the first attack of the

enemy. Gaining, however, an important position, he succeeded

in holding it until relieved by the First Pennsylvania, when, all

the available forces uniting in a charge of the Sixth Ohio, which

had also come up, the rebels were swept clear out of a line of

breastworks which they had expended a day and night in con-

structing, and that part of the field was our own. Meanwhile, to

the right of this front, the First and Second Cavalry Divisions

were meeting the massed forces of the enemy : but the latter were

no match for these vetei-an soldiei-s, and here, too, the field was

won, the enemy losing some five hundred wounded, while the

number of killed was correspondingly large. After this disastrous

failure, he did not care to renew the contest, and the Union cavalry

had done its last figliting in the Wilderness.

XI—SiiEEiD.^''s Raid to RicHiioxu.

On the 9th of May, separating temporarily from the Army of

the Potomac, the whole cavalry corps moved south in the direction
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of Richmond, the First New Jersey having the rear of the column.

Lee, supposing that the force consisted of but a couple of brigades

on a marauding expedition, had detached a corresponding body to

cut off the retreat ; and while Stuart, with a large force of cavalry,

tried to gain our front, this body, under Wickham and Lennox,

attempted to strike our rear, their skirmishers exchanging dying

shots with our line of flankers, but not venturing an attack until

towards evening. This, however, was repulsed, as was 'also an

assault upon Captain Robbins, who had been sent out to picket a

cross-road, though Lennox continued to annoy the column until

silenced by our artillery. It was by this time very dark, and the

rest of the corps going into camp, the First New Jersey and First

Massachusetts barricaded the road, after which they also sought a

hurried rest Early on the morrow, the rebels again assaulted our

line, but were held in check by the First New Jersey, and the

whole force crossed the North Anna. Thence, the First Division

advanced towards Hanover Junction, while the Second moved

directly to the South Anna, which it crossed unmoleste'i and halted

for the night, starting the next morning to perform its share in the

work of destruction. General Davies, with the First Brigade,

pushed across to Ashland Station and Court House, where, while

the First Massachusetts, after destroying the public buildings and

storehouses, fought hotly with the enemy, the rest of the brigade

occupied themselves with the destruction of miles of railroad.

Then, hurrying back by narrow and tortuous, woodland roads, the

command came out upon the Mountain turnpike, where it re-

joined the corps. From this time forward, the First New Jersey,

while participating otherwise in all the fatigues and hardships of

this memorable " raid," was not engaged with the enemy. Re-join-

ing the army on the 25th, it encamped in its rear, and for one night

slept soundly under the friendly shelter of its own tents.

XI—TuRXtXG Lee's Right.

But its season of repose was brief On the 26th it was moved down

to the Pamunkey on a reconnoissance, and during the early hours

of the following mornincr crossed at Hanover Town, wiih the First
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and Second Cavalry Divisions, supported by a part of the Sixth

Corps—advancing upon Lee's right wing. On the 28th, having ad-

vanced several miles on the direct road to Richmond, Gregg took

up a position near Hawes' Shop, to cover the crossing and move-

ments of our infantry. Here, during the day, he was fiercely

attacked by the enemy, and the First Jersey once more became

engaged. One company being sent on each flank, mounted. Captain

Sobbins with four companies, dismounted, moved forward and

occupied a position on the right of the road, opening a rapid fire

from their carbines on the line of the enemy which was forming

for attack. The remainder of the regiment was moved to the left

of the road, and having been dismounted, was ordered to the sup-

port of the First Pennsylvania, which was hotly engaged. Bobbins,

as usual, moved with a rush to the assault, and soon cleared his

immediate front of the rebels, chasing them across the open ground

beyond the wood in which they had tak«n cover. In this field

there was a double ditch, lined by fencing, with another of the

same character facing it, only forty or fifty paces distant. As
Captain Beekman, heading his men, sprang across the first fence,

at charging speed, they were met by a desperate volley from the

second line of the rebels lying in the other cover. Instinctively,

as they saw the flash, the men threw themselves upon the ground,

and now Beekman, rolling into the ditch, called his troops there

beside him. From the two covers there was kept up a tremendous

fire—our men sometimes charging towards the hostile ditch, but in

each case falling back, and the fight going on, both parties holding

their own, but neither gaining ground upon the other. Meanwhile,

Captain Robbins, on the right of the road, was being sorely pressed.

Major Janeway was sent with two squadrons to his relief and the

fight re-doubled in intensity. The ammunition of the men giving

out, a supply was brought from the rear and distributed along the

line itself by the officers, several of whom fell while engaged in

the service. Captain Beekman was shot through both hands as he

stretched them forth full of ammunition. Lieutenant Bellis was

almost at the same moment mortally wounded, as was also Lieu-

tenant Stewart. Captain Robbins was wounded severely in the
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shoulder, Lieutenant Sliaw severely iit the head, Lieutenant ^Yyn-

koop fearfully in the foot. Lieutenant Bowne was the only officer

of the first battalion on the field who was untouched, and he had

several narrow escapes. ITnjor Janeway also had a narrow escape,

a ball passing so close to his forehead as to redden the skin. As

Lieutenant Brooks was manceuveriug the fifth squadron under

fire, a ball fired close at hand struck him near his belt clasp,

slightly penetrating the skin in two places, .and, doubling him

up, sent him rolling headlong for thirty feet across the road. As

he recovered steadiness, he saw his whole squadron hurr\-iDg to

pick him up, and, in the excitement, losing all sensation of pain,

he ordered them again forward, and walked after them half-w.ay to

the front. There, he was obliged to drop upon the ground, and

was carried from the field. Lieutenant Craig also, of the same

squadron, was badly bruised by some missile that struck him in

the breast, but, though =sufiering severely,from the blow, did not

leave the field. Still the men bravely held their own. And now.

Custer coming up with his Michigan Brigade, charged down the

road—the whole body of the First Jersey skirmishers simultaneous-

ly springing from their cover and dashing upon the enemy, sweep-

ing him from the field and pursuing him until the whole mass

had melted into disordered rout.

iteanwhile the fighting on the left of the road had been of the

severest character. Malsbury received a mortal wound : Dye was

killed instantly ; Cox was hit in the back, but remained the only

officer with the squadron till, towards the close of the action, he

received a wound which disabled him. The total loss of the nine

companies of the First New Jersey engaged, in killed and wounded

was sixty-four, eleven being officers. The total loss of the division

was two hundred and five.

The effort to check our advance had been vain. By the time

that the cavalry engagement was ended, Grant had jomed Sheridan

on the field, and Meade was moving upon Old Church and Shady

Grove. The flank movement had proved an entire success.

For a day Gregg's Division was at rest Then it was moved for-

ward to picket "Warren's left near Shady Grove, being afteiT^ards
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^thdrawn to the left and rear, whence, on the 1st of June, it

moved around the rebel right, marching to Bottom Bridge, and

there picketing up and down the Chickahominy at every ford and

crossing. On the 6th, being relieved by the Third Division, the

rest of the cavalry mai'ched to the rear,, pausing at Newcastle, on the

Pamunkey, whence, on the morrow, it again started on a perilous

adventure.

XII—AxoTHER "Raid."'

On the 7th of Jane, the First and Second Cavalry Divisions,

leaving Newcastle, pushed rapidly towards Trevillian's Station, nine

miles from Gordonsville, where, on the evening of the 10th, the

enemy was attacked with great violence and driven out with seri-

ous loss—General Custer, meanwhile, with his command, defeating

the rebels at Louisa Court House, and capturing a supply and

ammunition train, together with fifteen hundred horses. The rebel

Hampton, however, soon after succeeded in recovering this prize,

sun-ounding Custer on all sides, but the gallant Michigan men hero-

ically fought their way out, a fortunate diversion in another direc-

tion—by distracting the rebel attention—materially assisting their

escape. The First Xew Jersey had not been engaged in the action,

but were sent to scout and picket a road leading off to cur right

around the enemy's position. Kester having adv.inced his main

body as far as he thought advisable, well around to the left flank of

Hampton, sent forward Major Janeway with the third squadron to

examine the country more particularly in front That officer, dis-

persing the rebel pickets, arranged his men for an advance in pur-

suit, and still pushing on, soon came upon a section of artillery

supported by the Fifth Georgia Cavalry mounted, and the Ninth

South Carolina dismounted. At once charging upon the line, the

whole mounted force of the rebels broke and ran. The guns, how-

ever, were still served, and the Carolinians covering themselves by

some houses and fences, opened with small arms upon our troopers.

Had there been no obstructions, or h.ad there been another battalion

to follow up the charge, the guns and the dismounted men could

have been taken ; but as it was, the Major saw that further advance
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would be useless, and withdrew his men undisturbed by any pur-

suit. Lieutenant Craig was wounded in the ankle, Sergeant Cook,

of Company K, was killed, Michael Gallagher, of the same company,

was too severely wounded to be carried oif, though he was afterwards

recovered. "With these, and two other casualties, this force of a

hundred men had engaged two regiments and a section of artillery,

and had so surprised the rebels in front, that Custer got through

without further iighting, and the whole rebel line withdrew from

its position.

On the 13th, having accomplished its object in the destruction

of the railway and other property, the cavalry withdrew fi-om the

Station, and proceeded to White House, whence it guarded the

passage of a wagon train to and across the James River, the Firet

New Jersey being employed in picketing the rear, and afterwards

in covering the retiring train to Charles City Court House. On the

27th of June, the most of the wagons having been transported

across the river, the First Brigade of Gregg was transferred to tlie

neighborhood of Fort Powhattan, where it enjoyed two days release

from duty, after three weeks of incessant and harassing service.

Xm

—

Operations arocxd Peteksbcrg.

On the evening of the 29th of June, leaving Fort Powhattan, the

Cavalry Division —the First New Jersey being again in the advance

—moved rapidly southward, ordered to afford relief to Wilson, who

had been severely handled at Ream's Station, and was endeavoring

to re-join our army. Reaching Lee's Mills on the extreme left of

our lines on the following day, the command bivouacked for the

night, when, having picked up a number of Wilson's men, it fell

back, moving into a camp on the road between City Point and

the station of the dismounted cavalry, in which neighborhood it

remained, except when on picket, until the 26th of July. On the

evening of that day, the First and Second Cavalry Divisions, with

the Second Corps of infantry, moved secretly and rapidly across the

river at Deep Bottom—before morning surprising the command of

the rebel General Pickett, and capturing four twenty-pound Parrott

guna On the 28th, the cavalry and a portion of the infantry,
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moving in flant and rear, advanced towards the Charles City road

above Malvern Hill. Here, as Gregg moved around the enemy's

left, threatening the flank and rear, his flankers were briskly

attacked by rebel infantry skirmishers, who, however, were soon

driven back. Bat the enemy speedily returning to the attack, a

sharp fight ensued, in which the First New Jersey participated

—

the assailants again being repulsed with serious loss, but carrying

with them one of our guns. During the evening the Second Divi-

sion fell back to Strawberiy Plains, whence, after various manceu-

vers, it was pushed on to its old ground at Lee's Mills, where

the rebels during our advance bad established a picket-post

Having destroyed the narrow bridge across the mill-dam, their posi-

tion was one of considerable strength, but there was no hesitation

in its assault. Moving through the swampy ground below, a dis-

mounted force of the First Massachusetts, with the third battalion

of the First Jersey, pushed around the rebel right flank, while the

Tenth Xew York skirmished in their front. Under cover of the

artillery, the Second Pennsylvania prepared to charge across the

mill-dam, while the First Jersey mounted was held ready to charge

as soon as plank could be laid upon the bridge. At length, all

being ready, simultaneousiy the Pennsylvanians charged in front,

and the Massachusetts with the thir.i Jersey battalion in the flank

of the enemy, forcing them to run at full speed into the wood,

abandoning their blankets and provisions. As those of them who

had reached their horses started off at rapid pace, the First Jei-sey

came thundering over the bridge, and dashed after them at a charge.

The movement was splendidly executed, but the rebels did not

wait for its importance. As the regiment went over and through

their barricades, the horses breasting the fence rails and crashing

among the trees, the enemy was seen in full gallop beyond them.

After a tremendous race, in which a few prisoners were captured,

the regiment returned, and the ground was held by an improved

line of pickets."

•

11 The foUowln5 u thcoifiouil report of the actions of the First Xcw Jersey dnrini;

the campaign ivliicli terminated with this engagement

:

" On the 4th of May laet, when the army crossed tlic Rnpidan Rivor on iu march

59
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The 12th of Au^st found the Fu-st Jersey again on the march

for the north side of the James, where, being joined by the Second

Corps, it advanced over the ground deserted the preceding fort-

night During the advance, there was considerable skirmishing

between our own and the rebel cavalry, during which the First

through the Wilderness, the honor of leading the advance across at Ely's Ford was

conferred on this regiment by General Gregjr, which resulted in an unimportant slcir-

raish and a dash after the rebel pickets, who fled on our approach towards Chancellors-

ville. Nothing occurred worthy of note until nest day; at noon, we were ordered to

move towards Orange Court House. When we arrived at a viUago called Todd's

Tavern, we met the Third Cavalry Division, commanded by General Wilson, rapid-

ly retreating before the enemy's cavalry in a very disordered state. General Davics'

Brigade was immediately thrown forward, and having rapidly moved half a mile, we
met the advance of the enemy's cavalry pressing forward on the rear of General Wil-

son ; Captain E[art, with the first squadron, was ordered to charge, which he did with

such impetuosity that the enemy in turn was routed, and the gallant first squadron

pressed him back on his main body, until they in turn were met by the charge of ;i

rebel regiment, which again ttimed the tide of battle. At this critical juncture I has-

tened to hia support with three squadrons of my regiment, (the remaining two having

been sent on the flanks
;

) hastily forming these squadrons in line of battle, the whole

line moved forward and gave the enemy such a sharp volley, followed by rapid firing at

will, that he desisted from his charge, and endeavored to keep back the advancing line

of my regiment, but ivithout success—forward we moved, as steady as on a parade, the

rebels endeavoring to check us by showers of canister, but with no avail, when they

hastily limbered their guns and fell back just in time to prevent their capture. In this

manner we drove the enemy two miles, through the thick forest of the Wilderness,

and halted only when we received positive orders from General Davies, wc then being

far on the flank of the enemy's infantry. Wo hold the position until chirk, when we
were relieved by another regiment, who picketted the ground wo had won. In this

little atfair the regiment lost sis men killed, two officers and forty-one men wounded.
The next day my regiment was not engaged. On the Ttb, the cavalrj' corps was hotly

engaged, a part of the regiment being engaged on the left, but nolhmg of note tran-

spired. On the 9th of May, when the cavalry turned the right of the rebel army on the

"Sheridan Raid," my regiment had the rear of the column, and was engaged with the

rebel cavalry during the latter part of the day. Captain Robhins had been sent with his

squadron on a road running at right angles with our line of march to protect the flanks

as the column passed, and the enemy cliarged a brigade of their troops on the rear-

guard, driving it up on the rear of the column completely by the road ou which this

squadron was placed, and effectually cutting it off from the main body. As soon a.s

Captain Robbins became aware of his situation he moved across the country towards

the road on which the main column was fighting, and was just in time to charge his

whole squadron through the ranks of the rebels as they were endeavoring to rally after

the repulse received from the charge they made on our rear-gnard. This spirited

charge made them more cautious, and night coming on they hovered ou our rear, lly
regiment being in the extreme rear, remained ou picket until day-break next morning,
when the rebels again assaulted our line, but were held in check until we were relieved

and across the N'orth Anna River. We then took our place in the advance of the
column and continued our line of march. Next day wo were sent to Ashland, my
regiment being engaged in tearing np the railroad did not come in contact with the
enemy. Nothing occurred during the remainder of the raid worthy of note, my regi-

ment fully, participating in the fatigue and liardships of that celebrated movement.
On the 25th of May, wc aijnin rejoined the army, and on the iSth, the enemy fiercely
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Jersey had one or two mea killed, and several wounded—Lieutenant-

Colonel Janewav lost a finger while using a pocket-handkerchief.

The desired position, however, was taken and held, aeveral lines of

rebel earthworks being rendered useless. On the following morn-

ing, the Second Cavalry Brigade attacked and routed the rebel cav

attacked oar pickets at Hawca' Shop, oa the Richmond road, and my regiment was
ordered to their support. <)Qe company having; been sent on each tlaak, mounted.
Captain Robbins, with Companies A, B, G and I, dismonnted, moved forward and occu-

pied a position on the right of tho road, and opened a rapid Are from their carbines

on tho line of the enemy which was formina: for an attacli. The remainder of the

reijiment was moved to the left of the road, and having been dismounted, was ordered

to the support of the First Pennsylvania Cavalry, which was hotly en-^iged on the left

of the road. Captain Robbins beini^ hard pressed, I ordered Major Joneway to take

Captain Brooks' squadron (Companies H and X) to his support, and to assume com-
mand of that part of the line. Tho enemy directed his Are at this part of the line,

and the severest cavalry flijhtin? of the war raged for two hours in my front. Tlic

enemy was a new brigade (torn iJouth Carolina, armed with Endeld rifles, and was vent-

formidable. At this juncture. General Custer cliarged down the road with three regi-

ments, and my men charged the whole line in their front, drove the enemy from his

line, and pursued him so rapidly for a mile and a haif that he left his dead and
severely wounded on the deld. Tho regiment in this engagement lost two ofQcers

killed and nine wounded, nine men tailed and forty-four wounded. The enemy left

one hundred and eighty dead on onr front line. During the movement across the

Pamunkey River, our duties were condned to picketing and an occasional skirmish,

until the Tth of June, when the cavalry corps went to Treviilian's Station, nine miles

from (rordonsville. At this place, while picketing the country on the right of the

command, ilajor Janewav. with the third battalion, made a very dashing charge on the

euemy's rear, which was managed so cleverly that it excited the admiration of all who
.^aw it. On the loth of June, the cavalry left Treviilian's Station to return to the

army, which was then crossing the James River, ily regiment was assigned the im-

portant duty of rear-guard, and we skirmished with the enemy until that uight, with

uo serious loss. On arriving at \Vluto House, we found tho enemy endeavoring to

capture a train of * thousand wagons, which had been left at that point, but after an

unimportant skirmish the enemy allowed us to conduct it safely to the James River,

the enemy beiug particularly engaged at 3t ilary's Church. With a trifling loss wc
crossed the James River on the iOth of June, having sulfered greatly from fatigue and

scarcity of provisions. Nothing occurred to vary the usmil round of duties until the

recent movement at Deep Bottom, on the north side of tho James River, in which

the regiment participated, and making a forced march arrived at Lee's Mills on the

extreme left of the army nest day. Captain Brooks conducted a Hank movement,

which dislodged the rebels from their position, and Captain Hick, with sii companies,

made a dashing mounted charge, driving the rebels three miles, who tied precipitately,

leaving their personal effects strewn along tho road. I cannot speak too highly of the

conduct of the officers and men ot my regitoent, and I am happy to state that the

recruits received last winter have imbibed the spirit of the veterans, and this regiment

will ever be an orgaulzatiou which will uphold the pride and honor of tho State of New-

Jersey.

" The following is a list of tho casualties among commissioned officers of the First

New Jersey Cavalry since May 4, ISttl: Killed 2; wounded 13.

" I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

" Your obedient servant,

"Jobs W. Kmteb, Colonel Comnumding.''
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airy under General Chambliss. striking them near the junction of

the Quaker Road and that to Charles City Court House, and pur-

suing the broken column through White Oak Swamp to within

a few miles of Richmond, picking up many prisoners: and then

returning and taking position near the Swamp. During the nest

few days, the First Jersey wr^s not engaged, but on the 18th. it

acted as a support to some of our guns which were attacked with

great violence by the enemy, enabling the cannoneers not only to

repel the assault but to drive the rebels from the whole field. On

the 19th, "Warren having seized the Weldou Railroad, the cavalry

re-crossed the river and hurried to his assistance, reaching bis posi-

tion on the 20th. Here on the 21st, while Gregg's First Brigade

protected the engineers in their work, his Second aided iu repelling

an attack on the extreme left of Warren's line, and thus perma-

nently securing ihe line of the railroad. But the First Jersey did

not escape without loss—Phillips, of Company F, and one or two

other gallant troopere, whose term of service had just expired, but

who insisted upon taking part in the fight, falling either dead or

severely wounded in the front of the line on that last day of mili-

tary duty. During the engagement of the 23d, near Ream's Sta-

tion, the regiment was on picket, but on the 2ith, when the Second

Corps was driven from the works it had erected in front of War-
ren's position, the cavalry ajjain became engaged, covering the

withdrawal of the infantry.

With this engagement the First Cavalry terminated the period

of its original enlistment On the Ist of September, the men

whose term of service had expired, embai-ked at City Point for

home, reaching Trenton a week later, but leaving the regiment as

an organization still in the field, its honors being duly inherited by

the hundreds of re-enlisted men and supported by its numerous

recruits. During the three years now expired it had lost six of&-

cers and twenty-nine enlisted men killed, and eighteen officers and

seventy -six enlisted men wounded.

On the 29th of September, the First Jersey was once more put

in motion. Breaking camp at Prince George Court House, it

marched to the Jerusalem plank road, and at daylight on the
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morrow moved to the extreme ]eft of the army, (Warren's Corps.)

where it united, meeting the picket-line. Soon after the regiment

was ordered to advance to the junction of the Ream's Station and

Dinwiddie Court House roads, and to hold this position while a

battalion was sent at a charge into Ream's Station to drive in the

rebel pickets. This being done, Major Beaumont, commanding,

was directed to hold the two roads, and bring on a fight if possible,

General Gregg thinking the position a good one for an engagement

Beaumont, accordingly, advanced to the junction, and sent Captain

Hart with two squadrons to charge through the Station. With a

shput, the men dashed to the assault, driving the enemy, almost

twice their number, from the works about the Station and three

miles beyond, capturing a number of prisoners and several horses.

Having accomplished this handsome feat, Hart under orders, re-

tired, and Hobensatk at once established a picket-line with the

second battalion on the Station road. While this was going on,

Beaumont had thrown a picket-line across the junction, and sent

Captain Hick with two squadrons up the road to Dinwiddie Court

House, where, finding the rebels in about equal force, that gallant

officer charged them vigorously, driving them from their position

and capturing several prisoners. Returning, he established a strong

picket-line on this road, and though repeatedly attacked, bravely'

held his position, as did also Captain Hobensack, who was simi-

larly attacked. The enemy not advancing in formidable force the

regiment remained on picket until the morning of the 30th, when,

being relieved, it re-joined the brigade, but did not for some time

become engaged, although under fire during a part of the day.

At dark, however, it was again put in motion, being ordered by

General Davies, commanding the brigade, to advance along the

left of the Fifth Corps to the Armstrong House, and thence a mile

to the right and communicate with Parke's (Ninth) Corps at the

Pegrara House. The night being intensely dark and the road a

strange one, with the enemy known to be on the left flank and in

front, the advance was made with great caution, the men occasion-

ally lighting a candle to' discover their bearings, until at length

the Armstrong House was reached. As the command rode slowlv
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up a hill in front of the house, in utter silence, those in advance

suddenly detected a clattering of sabers, mingled with words of

command. ""Who goes there?" rang out sharply on the air.

" Butler's South Carolina Brigade,'' was the startling reph^ " ^Yho

are you?" "First New Jersey Cavalry, charge!" was the only

reply, as, with a yell, the regiment dashed through the thick dark-

ness upon the invisible foe. One sharp volley was given, and then

the rapid and continuous clatter of hoofs on the. gravel road in

front, gave notice that, even in that blind charge, the First Jersey

had won the field. One prisoner only was taken—Captain Butler,

brother of General Butler, of the rebel armv. The regiment was

now collected and a line formed, and the enemy being found to be

on each flank, as well as in front. General Davies ordered a return

as far as Davis' House on the Vaughn road to Petersburg, where

General Gregg had his headquarters, and here tfie command lay in

bivouac for the remainder of the night.

At daylight on the 1st of October, in a drizzling raio, tue bri-

gade started for the Hawks' House, just in front of the left of the

Ninth Corps. Before that point, however, was reached, it was

learned that Hampton's (rebel) Cavalry had occupied the Da\ns'

House, and the command was ordered to return, which it did,

reaching and occupying the firm about the house, from which the

rebels had retired, shortly after noon. Disposition was then imme-

diately made to meet any emergency, the Sixth Ohio being thrown

out dismounted, with the First Massachusetts on the right also dis-

mounted—the First New Jersey being held in reserve. The wis-

dom of thus holding the best troops in hand for the critical exigency

was soon apparent The Ohio and Massachusetts regiments were

suddenly attacked with great fury by Danovin and Mahone's

Brigades, dismounted, and rapidly driven in. Notwithstanding a

stubborn resistance on the part of the Massachusetts men, the line

soon broke and ran, rallying only in rear of the First Jersey. And
now an ominous silence for a moment ensued. Then suddenly the

dense woods in front of our position became alive with rebels,

who rushed forth on a double-quick, shouting and tiring as they

advanced. Still the Jersey boys stood cool and calm, though ex-
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posed to a fire from the whole rebel line, as well as a yet more

terrible fire from six guns which had now been brought up to

within three hundred yards of our position. The spiteful buzz of

bullets, the shriek of solid shot and shell, and the fierce, rushing

whine of canister, all combined to aiFright the waiting line : but

with the colors planted in the center, the brave men stood un.shaken,

and without firing a shot, until, with the enemy only twenty-four

paces in front, Beaumont gave the order to open. Then, what a

sheet of flame burst all along the line ! Veterans of some of the

bloodiest fights of the war unite in declaring that the rapidity and

vigor of the fire which then flashed to and fi-o had never been sur-

passed
;
but however this may be, it is certain that it had its effect

Thrice the enemy returned to the assault, and aa often was bloodily

repulsed by the Jerseymen, assisted by the First Massachusetts,

which had rallied on their right during the combat At length,

ceasing firing altogether, the rebels left the front, apparently beaten,

whereupon a charge was immediately ordered, and the men dashed

eagerly forward. In the rush, Sergeant Johnson, of Company G,

was the first man to cross the enemy's works ; the color-guard

closely followed, and the regiment with a wild shout dashed into"

the woods and charged full two hundred yards in advance of our

most advanced position, being then re-called to repel an attack on

the left flank, where Young's Brigade of Georgia Cavalry were

offering menace. While these events were occurring, our left flank

was picketted by Lieutenant Hughes with Company C, which, dur-

ing the last assault of the enemy in front, had become hotlv en-

gaged. Hughes, however, soon found that he was surroundeJ, but

not by any means dismayed, he at once ordered a charge and suc-

ceeded in cutting his way out and re-joining his regiment iu time

to give notice of the flank attack. "While surrounded. Sergeant

Watts, of Company C, seeing a group of men dressed apparently

like our own, rode up to one who proved to be General Young, and
with some excitement, asked, "How in thunder are we going to

get out of here?" The General, who had mistaken the charge of

Hughes for the advance of a mounted brigade, and had delaved his

own attack upon our flank long enough to enable Beaumont to
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regain his works—seemed to be quite as much puzzled as Watts :

at any rate, he altogether failed to improve his opportunity to cap-

tare the surrounded troopers. Indeed, private Miles Downey, in

the movement through the rebel lines, seized upon Captain Jones,

one of the aids of General Young, and brought him in a prisoner

without receiving a scratch. This achievement of Company C

closed the conflict, and remaining on the field during the night and

following day, the regiment on the 3d returned to its camp on the

Jerusalem plank road.'" Its losses amounted to four killed, seven

wounded and one missing.

XIV—CCTTIXG THE enemy's COMIIUXICATIOXS.

Early in December, the cavalry was again called to perform

important service." The enemy being known to be in receipt of

large supplies by way of the TVeldcn Railroad to Stony Creek,

whence they were wagoned to Petersburg, the Fifth Corps, with

the Third Division of the Second Corps and Gregg's Cavahy, were

detailed to operate upon and destroy the railroad as far as Hicks-

ford. Accordingly, at daylight on the morning of December 7th,

'• Major BeaumoDt in his official report of this affair, says

:

" Great credit is dne to Lieutenant Hughes and Company C, as their gaUnnt on-
alnn^ht upon General Young's rear doubtless saved us the day. We ascertained after

the tl;;ht, from the enemy's picl£et3, that General Toung, when Company C charged,

sent word to General Hampton that he had been surrounded and would probably bo
captured. To Captains Hart, Hobensack and Hick, commanding battalions, 1 cannot
;^Te too much praise. I owe the coolness and tinnness of my men to their cpllant

crumple.

"Sergeant Clancy, Company C, killed General Danovin within ten yards of our lines,

lis he led his brigade in the first assault, and no donbt his death assisted in a great

measure to demoralize the enemy.
" I cannot refrain from mentioning Captain Walter R. Robbius and Lieutenant

Brown. Though they were detached from the regiment at the time upon General
Darics' staff, they cheered our men by their presence- in the thickest of the fight, and
Lieutenant Brown at a critical moment seized the colors, and himselfbore them through
a storm of bullets. In our repulse of the attack of General Young, Lieutenant Shaw
and Sergeant-ilajor Dalzel rendered me elflcicnt service in transmitting my orders and
ccing them carried out

" In this fight the regiment fully sustained their previous reputation for gallantry,
.ind added new lustre to the reputation of New Jersey troops.

"

" Tlie following report to Go%-emor Parker details the performance of the regiment

ill the expedition to Stony Creek, which preceded the movement now to be described:
' I have the honor to report, that on the morning of the Isfinstant, the First New

Jersey Cavalry moved with tlie rest of the division towards Stony Creek Station, on
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the column started south oa the Jerusalem plank road, the cav-

alry in advance, and crossing the Nottoway River bivouacked for

the night—the cavalry division encamping near Sussex Court

House. At four o'clock on the following morning, the column

moved towards Jarrett's Station, on the Weldon Railroad, some

twenty-eight miles from Petersburg—the First New Jersey having

the advance. Some two miles beyond Sussex Court House, the

extreme advance, composed of the first and third squadrons, com-

manded by Captain Hughes, of Company C, met with some resist-

ance, but without loss drove the enertiy until ordered to halt for

the night at Jarrett's. During the night, the railroad at that point

was torn up by the infantry of Warren's command. On the 9th,

the march was resumed at daylight, the First Cavalry Brigade

having the advance, but not becoming engaged until it had crossed

a small stream called Three Creeks, where the First Jersey was

again assigned to the post of honor. The command had now

reached a point near Hicksford, where the enemy was posted in some

force, having a battery in position with strong works on both sides

of the Meherrin River. The First Regiment having come into

position. Captain Brooks, with the fifth squadron. (Companies K
and H.) was directed to charge a force of the enemy who obstructed

our advance, which he did with great gallantry. Although obliged

to move on a narrow road, through a thick wood, he charged resist-

lessly for a distance of a mile, when, suddenly coming upon an

abattis, which was perfectly impassable for horses, he halted, and,

under a heavy fire from the enemy's rifle pits, held his position

the Weldon Railroad, irhich place the head of the column reached at about twelve

o'clock, m., where a large quantity of stores were destroyed; two guns, and one
hundred and eighty-live prisoners, and six wajons, were captured.

" The Second Briijade bcin^ in the advance, this regiment was not engai^ed until the

division commenced to retire, when we had the honor of covering the rear. The regi-

ment was heavily pressed by the enemy, but the men and ofllcers behaved with their

accustomed gallantry and coolness. They were successfully repulsed in every attaclc

Our loss was small Lieutenant DaizeL, commanding the extreme rear-guard, wos
wounded in the thigh, but was not obliged to relinquish his command. First Sergeant

John V,'illiam3, of Company A, and Private W. Townley, of Company E, also received

flesh wounds.
" I neglected to state that at Dnvall's 3tatioD the regiment was ordered to destroy

a large quantity of railroad iron, and to bum a number of rebel worl^hops, which was
accordingly done.

' Kcaa H. JaJtETVAT, Colonel Commanding. "

60
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until the rest of the regiment came up. Colonel Janeway, obtain-

ing permission to dismount liis command, at once formed a heavy

skirmish line on the edge of the woods, and then, -with a cheer,

in the face of a severe fire, dashed upon the rifle pits in front,

speedily driving out the enemy in disorder and occupying the

position." That position, however, was one of great hazard, the

men being exposed to the fire of guns served with murderous

accuracy. But the brave troopers did not flinch, firmly holding

the pits for three hours, suffering terribly from cold, and exposed

to a heavy rain, which froze as it fell.

Meanwhile, the work of destroying the railroad and other

property made rapid progress, and the object of the expedition

having been accomplished, on the 10th the command retired, reach-

ing the position from which it started on the following day. Few
" raids "' of the war inflicted greater damage on the enemy than

this. The casualties in the First New Jersey during the move-

ment were comparatively small, amounting only to four killed,

eleven wounded and four missing. Major Robbins, who acted

on the staff of the brigade commander, and was continually with

the advance, received a bullet in his hat, and Captain Craig, who

participated in the charge of Captain Brooks, had his horse shot

under him. Only one officer was injured, namely, Lieutenant

Reed, who received a severe shell wound on the shoulder, from the

effects of which he died before the regiment reached its camp.

Lieutenant Reed was one of the most promising officers in the

regiment, and his loss was universally regretted.

" Colonel Janeway' a report 3ay3 of this charge and its result

:

"At the command "choree," every officer and man sprang forward with a wild

cheer, each seeming to vie with the other in the effort to be the flrst to reach the rifle

pits, from which the enemy was pouring a destructive Arc. Almost in less time than

it takes to write it, the rifle pita were ours, the rebels retreating in rapid disorder

across the railroad bridge. The charge was made under the heaviest fin: of artillery to

which it haa ever been my fortune to be exposed, and that from strong forts not Ave
hundred yards distant from the line we took. As oar superior thought it best not
to advance further, the regiment was obliged to remain in the rifle pits for three hours
of daylight still left us, exposed to the Are of juns served with the most murderous
accuracy. Made to move about to keep the blood in circulation, although entirely

unprotected from a heavy rain, which froze as it fell. Daring the whole period of my
service with the regiment, I have never seen officers or men display greater gallantry
or more soldierly endurance of hardships."
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XV—The Final CAiiPAiGX.

At last, the hour struck wheu the First New Jersey was to move

out for the last time against the columns of the enemy. As it had

shared in the perils and trials of three years of deadly combat, so

now it was to share in the glory of striking the final and decisive

blow, from which the long-defiant rebellion could never recover.

The story of that campaign, and of the services this regiment per-

formed, is thus told in the report of the Major commanding

:

" On the morning of March iQth, the regiment broke camp near Petersbarg, and in

connection with the bri^de, moved oat on the Ream'3 Station and Dinwiddle Court

House road, crossing Rgwanty Creek at Malon'a bridge. The cavalry arrived at and

occupied Dinwiddie Court House that night. Colonel Janeway was ordered to move
out on the Flatfoot road and hold it for the night, which he did. On the 30th, the

brigade moved up on the Five Forks road to the support of General Merritt, but did

not become engaged. On the morning of the 31st, Captain Craig, Company A, com-

manding first squadron, who was picketing on the Mill rolid leading to Chamberlain's

Creek, took a portion of his reserve and cleverly passed through the rebel cavalry

vldetto line, surprised and captured an infantry picket-reserve of the enemy, and

brought them into our lines without any loss to his command. For this bold and

skillful act Captain Craig is deserving of great praise. From those prisoners it was

learned that the divisions of the rebel Generals Pickett and Buslirod Johnson were

in our front. After receiving this information Colonel Janeway directed Major Hart

to strengthen atid extend the picket-line. Colonel Janeway then ordered me to mere
out with my battalion and make a reconnoissance on the left, and ascertain if the enemy
\Taa moving around in that direction. In doing this I found the old Scott road leading

across Chamberlain' s Creek to be entirely open, thus giving the enemy a splendid oppor-

tunity to move his troops between the brigades of General Davies and Smith. Feeling

the importance of this road, I left Captain Hick with Companies K, M and L to cover

it, while I pushed further to the left with Company H, Lieutenant KiUy commanding
;

communicated with General Smith and ascertained from him that the enemy were

quiet in his front I then returned to the old Scott road, and moved my battalion

down to the ford on Chamberlain's Creek, dismounted, sent my horses to the rear,

caused a breastwork of rails to be made, and communicated the importance of the road

and what I was doing to Colonel Janeway. The Colonel came down and approved ot

the course I had taken, and ordered me to remain and hold the ford. About this time

the enemy made a spirited attack on the lines of Generals Gregg and Smith and vainly

endeavored to drive them from their position. Meanwhile they pushed two brigades

of infantry down to the ford and engaged my command, which was holding it. The

firing soon became sharp and vigorous. We had great advantage in position, being

behind works and on much lower ground than the enemy, who was without any cover-

ing and at easy range. Many of the enemy fell before our withering tire. Among the

number was General Ransom. Seeing that we were not to be forced from our position

in this manner, they passed one brigade to our right (which met Major Hart's battalion i

and one to our left enveloped our danks, and charged a third brigade in ourfront. The
battalions, I am proud to say, remained at their post and kept up the firing until the

enemy was within fifteen yards of them ; hopes of longer holding the ford could not

be entertained. The order was then given to fall back, which was done first in a broken

iind confused line, but was quickly formed and pUiced in position to cover the left

flank 01 the Tenth New York Cavalry, which had been ordered lo our support some

time before. This regiment, after delivering two or three volleys went rapidly to the

rear, leaving my battalion to cover their shameful retreat. The enemy was in strong
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force and moved rapidly against ns, acd my men conld df> nutliing but keep np a run-

ning tiglit until we passed throush Colonel Janeway's line, who, with the first and

second battalions and a Xllehigan resiment, was gallantly holding the enemy in check.

Major Hart, with the first battalion, had been sent out to my support, but meeting the

brigade of the enemy which had moved on my right, was unable to get to me. .Major

Btart fonglit his command as he always did, with signal courage, great skill and telling

effect upon the enemy. It was his last fight He was shot dead In his saddle. The
bullet entered his right cheek and passed through the spinal column. Colonel Jane-

way, with his own and a Michigan regiment, with detachments from other regiments,

retired before the overwhelming force of the enemy to the road leading from Dinwid-

dle Court House to Five Forks, where he connected his left with the remainder of the

brigade. The casualties of this day were as follows; Major James H. Hart, killed;

First Lieutenant and Acting Commissary-Sei^eant, C. W. Camp, captured; three en-

listed men killed, sis wounded and four captured. Early the next morning the enemy
was pushed back, his force routed and many prisoners taken. On the lat and -d of

April our brigade remained in camp near Dinwiddle Court House, guarding the trains

of the corps. On the night of the '3d we moved from Dinwiddie Court House in rear

of the train to the Clauboumo road, in the vicinity of Hatcher's Run, bivouacked for

a few hours, and then (on the morning of the 3d) pushid on. Crossing the Southside

Railroad at Sutherland Station, we marched that day to Wilson's plantation, on the

Namozord road, where we encamped for the night. The line of march was resumed

early on the nest morning (the 4th) on a road running parallel to the one Lee was retreat-

ing on. We arrived at JettersviUe, on the south side of the railroad, about four o'clock,

p. m. It was expected that the enemy would be found in force at this place. Noth-

ing, however, was found and the cavalry was ordered to bivouac for the night. Per-

smnt to orders from brigade headquarters. Captain Craig, with Companies A and B,

reported to General Davies, who instructed him to push down the Amelia Spring road

and ascertain if any force of the enemy was there. Captain Craig obeyed his instruc-

tions to the letter, returned and reported, having captured twenty-two infantry sol-

diers, thirty-eight horses and a number of mules, all of which he brought into camp.

From these prisoners it was learned that Leo, with his army, was at Amelia Court
House. At three o'clock on the following morning, our brigade was moving towards

that place. Arriving at Paines' Cross Roads, General Davies learned that the enemy's
wagon train was but a short distance off. Pushing rapidly on, wc soon struck the

advance guard, consisting of one brigade of cavalry and one regiment of infantry and

a battery of artillery. General Davies at once charged and routed this force, captured

a large number of prisoners, five pieces of artillery, one hundred and eighty wagons and
three hundred and forty horses and mules. The wagons were all burned. The prison-

ers, artillery and animals were all brought off. In this charge five battle flags were
captured by the following named officers and men of the regiment : Captain Samuel
Craig, Company A ; First Sergeant Geore;e W. Stewart, Company E ; Private Lewis
Locke, Company A ; and Private Christian Straele, Company L
"After the capture of the wagon train, ice. General Davies directed Colonel Jane-

way to move up on a road to the left and hold it until he got well to the rear all cap-

tured property, prisoners, ic. Through some mistake, no orders were received by
Colonel Janeway to retire, but ascertaining that everything had re-crossed the stream,

he wisely withdrew, but upon arriving at the bridge he found it in possession of the

enemy. Captain Brooka, with Companies H and E, made an elegant charge and dri-

ving the enemy from the bridge, held the road Icadmg to it, while the remainder of

the regiment crossed. Captain Hick, with Companies L and M, now formed the rear,

guard. Arriving at Painesville, the regiment was ordered to remain there one halt

hour and hold the roads while the captured property was being taken off. The enemy
now began to show himself in large numbers in our front and on both flanks. I was
directed by Colonel Janeway to take Company H, strengthen and assume command
of the rear-guard. The enemy pressed us vigorously, making several charges, which
wore, with one esccpliou, (the last,) handsomely repulsed. The enemy routed us in
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liU last charge and drove us back to a cletachmeat of the regiment which had been

formed lor oar support. This detachment mode a splendid charge and checked the

enemy, which enabled as to withdraw to where the remainder of the brigade was formed.

In this charge, the gallant Captain Brooks, of Company K, was taken prisoner and

sabered by General Geary after he had surrendered. A number of the men were also

wounded. The enemy here displayed a much larger force than our own. They lapped

both our flanks and engaged us sharply in our front, but the regiment, with brave,

skillful Janeway in command, unflinchingly stood their ground and used their Spencer

carbines with telling effect upon the enemy. It would be useless for mc to particular-

ize the actions of any otBcer or man—they all performed their duty in their usual man-

ner as soldiers. The conduct of Surgeon WiUcs was so different from that of medical

officers generally, that I cannot |)ass it by without notice. He was in the thickest of

the flght and was of great service to Colonel Janeway in conveying orders and rallying

men from different regiments, taking them to the skirmish line, remaining there him-

self and encouraging them on. We were Anally relieved by the Second Brigade of our

division, when wo retired to a point near Amelia Springs, and remained at that i)lacc

tin two o'clock, p. m., when we were again ordered into action. Colonel Janeway was
ordered by General Dalies to support two other regiments in a charge. These regi-

ments were repulsed in the charge and driven back to their support. Colonel Jaueway
immediately ordered a charge, in leading which our brave, gallant Colonel was shot

through the head and died almost instantly. This cast a gloom over the whole regi-

ment. His superior we never knew ; a brave, skillful officer, a courteous gentleman, a

true, earnest patriot—iiualities which have endeared him to every officer and man of

the regiment.
•' We held the line until after dark, when we were relieved and ordered back to

Jettcrsville. The casualties of the day were as follows: Colonel Hugh H. Janeway,

killed ; Captain Joseph Brooks, Company K, wounded and prisoner ; Second Lieute-

nant James S. Metier, Company D, prisoner ; Second Lieutenant William Wilson, Com-
pany G, prisoner; First Lieutenant and Adjutant James F. Clancy, wounded ; twenty-

one prisoners.

" We bivouacked at JottersCillo that night, and moved out at ten o'clock, a. m., the

following day. Generals Merritt and Custer had captured and burned a large number
of wagons near Sailor's Creek, and were heavily engaged with the enemy when we
came up. The cavalry corps was formed to charge the enemy—this regiment forming

the connection on the extreme right of the Second Division with General Custer's

Division (Third). In front of our regiment was a plain, open fleld, where the enemy
had a good line of rifle pits. I received orders from General Davies to charge this line

of works. I expected the whole line would charge at the same time, and moved on

his line of works at once. The troops on my right, however, instead of charging the

enemy, were being pushed back. The regiment acted splendidly, but it was impossible

for us to make any impression on the enemy's line. General Custer's division on my
right, and a portion of our brigade on my left, was giving way. The tire from the

enemy was terrible. Lieutenants Ford and Metier, and many of the men, were

wounded ; horses were dropping fast. I was forced to retire, which I did by moving
the regiment to the right, in order to place them under cover of a rising piece of

ground. ilajor-General Crooke and others complimented the regiment highly for the

gallant manner in which they conducted themselves. I then received orders from
General Davies to form the regiment in its original place in line. I understood after-

wards that the order given the regiment to charge was rather premature. Some two
hours later, a simultaneous charge was made by the Sixth Con's and the cavalry. This
was probably the grandest cavalry charge of the war. General Ewell, with nearly all

his corps, was captured, besides a large number of cannon. In this charge I suffered

the temporary loss of Captain Hughes, Company C, commanding the second battalion.

Ho fell from his horse, wounded through the head. Captain Hughes is a bravo officer,

and I could illy sjjare him In going to the rear he discovered two pieces of artillery,

which the enemy, unable to move off, had secreted in the woods ; he collected some
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dumoontcd nien, and with a team of moles brought them oS. First Liuatenants

Johnsoo, commanding Company M, and Carty, commanding Company L. charged and
captnred two ll^ht Held piei'sa from the enemy. Captain Craig, as nsual, liad hU horso

shci. We encamped on the battle field that night. The casoaitiea of the day were as

folliTi: CapMin WUliam Hnghes, Company C, wounded i"\d prisone/; First Lieu-

tenant Thomas H. Ford, Company D, wounded; Second Lieutenant James Metier,

Company D, wounded ; seven enlisted men wounded and two missing.
" The line of march was taken up earJy on the morning of the Tth, and tho enemy

pushed rapidly to Farmsrille and across the Appomattox River; here they made a

stand, and enticed the Second Brigade of our division into a bcantifully-laid trap,

which resulted in their complete rout. This brigade came bacli in great confusion,

and but for the timely order of General Davies would have swept u portion of this

regiment along with them. The General, seeing the state of att'iirs, directed me,

through Captain Lebo, of his stalT, to move rapidly to the left of the road, and there

form and checli the enemy, wliich order was execated to his entire satisfaction. The
action of my regiment upon this occasion gave great confldence to the troops in the

rear who were following as in the line of marcli. The brigade was formed in line,

and the enemy held by us until darli, when we were relieved by the intJintry. Lieu-

tenants Watts and Fay were wounded during the day. That night we marched to.

and encamped at Prospect Station, on the Lynchburg Raili-oi'l. The list of casualties

of this day we'e as follows: Second Lieutenant Ciorles Wjtts, Company A, wounded;

Second Lieutenant Laurence Fay, Company F, wounded; and four prisoncra. On the

Sth, we marched to Appomattox Depot, on the Lvnch'jurg Railroad. The regiment

was not engaged th«: d':y. Four trains of cars, loaded with sappl'ss for Leei army,

were captured at the depot. On the morning of the 9..h, our hearts were gliddeued

by the intelligence that the enemy was now headed oil we being in possession of tho

road on which Lee was retreating, and that if we could hold this road until our infan-

try came Lee and his army could not possibly escape. The bright smiling faces which

could be seen in the regiment told plainly that fo.' their share of the work wo could

depend upon.them. General Davies was covering a road on the right of Lee's army.

The remainder of our division was fighting on our right The General learning that

the enemy was driving them, ordeied me through his very eflicient Aid de Camp,
Lieutenant Robert Henry, Company A, of this regiment, to fijd and engr.gc the

enemy's flimk, favoring as muca as possible the brigades of Gregg and Smith,

who were being so \igoroD3ly puched.

"Captain Craig, wno had the advance in t'lis movement, reported a rebel cavalry

Ijrigade moving towards us in an oblique direction, and apparently coming from General

Davies' fiont, and with intentions of cuttingns oil I immediately sent Captain Beek-

man, with the remiundcr of his battalion. Companies 6 and X, to strengthen Craig and
throw out a strong skirmish line ; at the same time Captain fflct, commanding third

battalion, was directed to move to the left and rear and remain there as a support.

Taking Captain Brown, with his batlalion, I manoeuvered until I succeeded in getting

between the enemy and the remainder of the brigade. Captain Beelunan at the same
time changed dif^ction to the left, keeping his skirmishers between Bowen and the

enemy. Hick woa then brought down to Bowen's position. The ever ready Henry, of

General Da^ios' staff coming down, I requested him to Inform the General what I was

doing and what was opposing mo; leaving it he sent the Twenty-fourth New York Cav-

airy down to report to me, and orders to fall slowly back and connect my skirmish line

with that of the infantry on my right and rear. All this was performed with the loss

of one man killed, Lemuel 0. Smith, private, Company L
" The infantry relieving us, we were ordered still further to the left, when we again eu-

gaged the enemy, and for the last time. Captain Beekman, with the first baltailoo, was
sent oat on theskirm'sh liee; anirregvilar aod harmless firing was kept up for some time;
floolly, the skirmish line of the brigade was ordered to cbarge the enemy supported by
the regiments; the enemy was quickly driven inconfusion from their position. This suc-

cessful charge bad hardly terminated before orders were received for hostilities to cease.

.
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Ad order was immediatelj sent bj a " flag-of-tmce," from General Crooke to the Command-
ing General of the rebel forces in front of our lines, informing him that General's Grant

and Lee were having an interview, and arranging the terms of surrender of the Army of

Xortbem Virginia to General Grant. In this last engagement I cannot speak in too high

terms of Captains Beelcman and Cause. Iteekman so manoeuvered a portion of bis com'

mand, as to destroy the left of the enemy's skirmish line, by driving it " peilmeil" into

the road for Cause to make his last charge, and a gallant one it was. Second Lieutenant

Uamstaedt, of Company I, we claim to be the last officer wounded in the combined armies

operating against Lee's forces. Our cavalry division was the last to receive orders for a

cessation of hostilitiefl. The last dag of tn'.ce sent out was through our brigade lines.

Lieutenant Damstaedt received a painful but not dangerous wound in the head after the

truce passed our lines. Hostilities ceased and the terms of surrender were agreed upon.

We bivouacked that night on the battle-field, and our hearts were made glad by the return

of Captain Brooks from captivity. On the morning of the 10th, while we were encamped

at Prospc-t Station, we bad the pleasure of receiving back our captured comrades, First

Lieutenants Joseph Killy and C. W. Camp. These officers, before the surrender, man-
aged to make their guard prisoners and escaped with them into our lines. We arrived at

Petersburg on the ISth day of April. In this eventful campaign the regiment in every

engagement conducted itself with conspicnous gallantry. The conduct of the officers in

every insuince was such aa to elicit the praise of every one. Adjutant James T. Clancy

throughout the whole campaign rendered me most efficient service. His conduct in the

action of April 5th, called forth the commendation of Major General Crooke, acd several

of Ms staff officers. On this day, while gallantly charging with a detachment of the reg-

imen^ he received a painful saber wound in the band. He declined to leave the field in

this and subsequent battles. Great credit is due to Captain Hughes for our final success

in the afternoon of April .5th. On the 6th of April, First Lieutenant Thomas H. Ford
received a wound in the left breast by a glancing shot, prohibiting the use of his bridal'

arm, and the wearing of a saber belt, but he remained with and took an active part in all

the battles of the regiment.
" The follow 'ng noj-commissioned'officersand privates received " medals of honor" from

the Secretary of War for gallantry in the campa-gn. First Sergeant George W. Stew-
art, Company E ; Sergeant Aaron B. Tompkins, Company G ; Sergeant Dar^d Southard,

Company C ; Color-iSergeant Charles Wilson ; Sergeant William Porter, Company H
;

Sergeant Charles Titus, Company H , Sergeant John Wilson, Company L ; Corporal Wil-

liam B. Hooper, Company L ; and Private Christian Straela, Company I.

" In these " medals of honor," the soldier received a token which is of more value thrji

any which could be ^ven him ; they stamp the recipient a brave and faithful soldier, a

name to be honored and revered.

" Sergeant- II J.ior William T. Allen and Sergeant Samuel Walton, Company A ; Cha'-les

Krouselmire and John Teimey, Company B ; Sergeants William K. Bronson, C. ilarshall

and Chester Merith, of Company C ; Sergeant John H. Warren, Company D ; Sergeant

John Shields, William Russell and John Foggerty, Company E ; Sergeants Michael Wil-

liams and Edward F. Wenner, Company G ; Se-geants John Brockfank and Wil'iam

Hudson, Company H ; Corporal Phillips Klespies, Company H ; Sergeants G. W. McPeek,

Aaron H. White, WMliam H. Powell and William Booth ; Corpora's Joseph Marsh and

Francis Brown, Company K; Sergeant William Stout, Corporals John McKinney aud

James Brady, Company L ; Sergeants John Davis, James S. Fallman and Corporal Wil;

liam B. Eustjn, Company II, are all worthy of mention. Thev arc well known in the

regiment for their good conduct lu this memorable campaign. We remained in camp
near Petersburg unt'l the morning of the 24th of April, when, in connection with the

cavalry corps we took up a line of march to Danville, Virginia, to operate a<jainst the

rebel General Johnson's army. Alter a march of five days, we reached Boston Bridge

Station, on the Richmond and Danville Railroad, when we 'earned that Johnson had

surrendered h's army to General Sherman. We encamped there for the night, and on the

following morning conunenced our return march for Petersburg, airiving there on the 3d

day of May. The regiment was not engaged during this march. In this, aa well as in
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the previous campaign, tre ore iadebtod to Lieutenant Robert Henry, Company A of this

regiment, and Aid-de-Comp to Brevet-ilajor-General Dariea, for maoj good services

he rendered the regiment. In all engagements of the regiment, when possible, he was

sure to be with us, and with his conrage and zeal won the admiration of both officers and

men. On the morning of May lOtb, we broke camp and commenced onr march for Alex-

andria, via Richmond and the Orange and .Alexandria Railroad. We arrived at Alexan-

dria on the morning of the 16th of Mav. On the 21st we marched to Gladensburg, Mary-

land. On the 22d, we had the pleasure of receiving our State Colors. On the 23d, we
took part in the Grand Review. The regiment was complimented by many for the neat

uniform dress aand soldierly appearance of its officers and men, and its precision in

march.
" Waj.t«b R, Robbixs, Mojor Commanding Kegiment."

Tlie campaigns of the First New Jersey Cavalry were ended, and

in due time, quitting Washington, it proceeded to Trenton, where it

was finally dissolved. Among all the cavalry regiments of the

service, none acquired a wider celebrity than this, and in the story

of the Nation's struggle, as it may be told in coming years, its

deeds must be ever conspicuous and memorable. In its ranks

fought some o*^ the bravest and noblest soldiers of the war ; men

whom no danger appalled, no suffering disheaitened, no injustice

or neglect swerved from the faithful performance of duty ; and

their deeds, living after them, shall be a more precious heritage to

coming generations than lands covered .with harvests or gold piled

to the skies.

The following shows the officers of the regiment during the

whole period of its service

:

C0L0>rEL3.

Percr Wyndham, February 19, 1S62 ; mustered out July 5, ISGi.

John W. Kester, July 0, 13G4 ; mustered out expiration of service, September 21), 1S04.

Uugh H. Janeway, October 11, lSo4.

LIEUTEXAXT-C0L0XEL3.
Joseph Korge, February 19, 1362 ; resigned December 22, 1562.

Virgil Broderick, February 10, 1S63 ; killed in action.

John W. Kester, September 21, 1363 ;
promoted Colonel July tf, 136-1.

Hugh H. J&neway, July '!, 13C4; promoted Colonel October 11, 1364.

Myron II. Beaumont, November 1 , ISCl.

iLUORS.

llyrou U. Beaumont, February 19, 1362; promoted Licuteuant-Colonel Xovember 1,

1564.

Ivins D. Jones, February 19, 1302 ; resigned November 22, 1362.

.\lexander il. Cummings, February 20, 1862 ; resigned July 30, 1SG2.

Virgil Broderick, September 23, 1362 ; oromoted Lieutenant-Colonel February 10, 1S63"

Hugh H. Janeway, January 27, 1863
;
promoted Lieutenant-Colonel July 6, lS6i.

John Shclmire, February 10, 1S63; died of wounds.
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MAJORS—(COSTIXCED.

)

John n. Lucas, August 12, 1S63 ; killed at the Battle of Sulphur Spring?, October

12, 1863.

Henry W. Sawyer, October 12, 1S63.

Robert X. Boyd, July 0, 13C4; not mustered.

James H. Hart, N'orembcr 1, 1304.

Salter R. Robbins, Xorember 1. ISfll.

ADJUTANTS.
Myer J. Ascb, February ID, ls6-2 ;

promoted Captain of Company H, March 24, 1SG2.

Marcus L. TT. Kitchen, October s, 13G2 ;
promoted Captain of Company A, Second Xcw

Jersey Cavalry, July 16, ISGS.

Charles H. McKinstry, October 2S, 1300 ; mustered out .-it expiration of service, Sep-

tember 20, 1584.

James F. Cl.incy, December 24, 1S64.

QUARTERMASTERS.
-VUen Dale, February ID, 1562; resigned .\ugu3t 17, 1862.

Edwin R. Blaker, October 3, 1302; resigned December 31, 1362.

.Vlgcmon Walton, (Commissary,) October 3, 1S02; died September 11, ISGC.

W. W. James, .Ipnl 1, 1303.

Aaron P. Ivors, (Commissary,) September. 2G, 1363; mustered out at expiration of

service, September 20, 1564.

Charles W. Camp, (Commissary,) October 17, 1864.

SURGEON'S.

W. 0. L. Philli|i3, February ID, 1302 ; mustered out at expiration of service, Septem

her 20, 1364.

William 3. Willes, Febrnary 10, 1?G5.

ASSISTANT-SURGEOXS.
Ferdinand V. Dayton, February 10, 1302 ; promoted Surgeon of ;Ue .'^econd New

Jersey Cavalry July 12, 1303.

John W. Blackfau, March 10, 1503; resigned December in, 1563.

Samuel Powell, October 2, 1503 ; died August 3, 1304.

William S. WiUos, April 4, 1364; promoted Surgeon February 10, ISi.i.

Samuel Jones, September 23, 1S64.

CHAPLAES'.

Henry R. Pvnc, February ID, 1SG2 ; mustered out at expiration of service Sentember 20,

1364.

CAPTAINS.
COMPiST A.

John Shelmire. Febrnary ID, 1352
;
promoted Major February 10, 1360.

James H. Hart, October 3, 1302 ; promoted Major November 1, 13C4.

Samuel Craig, November 1, 1304.

COMPiST n.

Richard C. Lewis, February 19, 1362; resigned May 1, 1^62.

Horace W. Bristoe, May 3, 1362 ; resigned December 2, 1503.

Francis B. Allibone, December 3, 1363.

COltPJLST c.

John L. Tash, February ID, 1362; resigned August 2, I3O2.

William W. Gray, August 14. 1302 ; resigned May 3, 1304.

William Wyntoop, June 13, 1304 ; mustered out at o.Tpiratiou of service September 2C,

1364.

William Hughes, September 23, 1504.

61
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CAPTAD*3—(CoxmmD.

)

COMPACT D.

Bobert X. Boj-d, Fcbrnarr 19, 1S32 ; mustered out at eipiration of scrrice September

20, 1304.

Jeremiah P. Brower, December 20, 1SG4.

COMPA.ST E.

John W. Kester, February 19, 1SG2; promoted Lieutenant-Colonel September 21, ISuC.

William Harper, October 3, 130S.

COMPACT P.

John H. Lucas, Febmarv 19, 1S02 ;
promoted Major August 12. HOO.

P. Peno Gaskell, October 23, 1SG3; resigned Febmarr 3, ISoi.

John Hobensack, March 29, 1S64.

COMPAST G.

Henry E. Clark, February 19, 1S62 ; resigned March 1, ISOO.

Walter B. Bobbins, March 1. lSi)3 ;
promoted M.ijor Xorembcr 1, Iv'l.

Robert B. Cause. Norember 1. lS<i4.

COMPAXT H.

William E. Morford, February 19, 1302; resigned March 21, 1?'V2.

Myer J. Ascb, March 24, 1?02.

COMPA^•T I.

Benjamin W. Jones, F«bmary 19, 1562; resigned October 3. 1SG2.

P. Jones Torke, October 3, 1S02 ;
promoted Major of the Second Xc^ .Icrsey Caralry

August 27, 1SG3.

Garret T. Beekman, September 23, liG3.

coia'.vsT K.

Virgil Broderict, February 19, 1362
;
promoted Mjjor Au;;ust 25, l5i;2.

Henry W. Sawyer, October 3, 1S62
;
promoted Major October 12, 13G3.

Joseph Brooks, March 29, 1SG4 ; mustered out at expiratiua of service .September 27,

1364.

COMPAST L.

Hugh H. Janeway, Februarr IP, 1S';2 ;
promoted Jlajor January 27, 1303.

William H. Hick, April 1, 1303 ; mustered out at expiration of service October 7. 1S"4.

C01IPA>T M.

Thomas B. Haines, February 19, 1SC2; killed in action Juno •;, 13 ;2.

Jacob K. Sackelt, June 14, 1362 ; resigned September 21, IS52.

James H. Hart, October 3. 1362 ; transferred to Company A, February 24. 13G3.

Moses M. Malsbury, Fcbriiary 24, 1S6S ; died of n-oonds received at Hawes" Shop, June

14, 1864.

John Kinsley, July 19, 1304 ; mustered out at eipiration of servics September 27. 1504.

George A. Boirne, November 1, 13G4.

FIRST LIECTEKA>'TS.

COitPA^-T A.

Jacob R. Sackett, February 19, 13C2
;
promoted Captain of Company U, Juno 14, 1S02.

John Hobensack, October 21, 1302; transferred to Company E, February 24, 1363.

William Wynkoop, October 21, 1S62 ;
promoted Captain of Company C, June 13, 1364.

George A. Bowne, July 19, 1364; promoted Captain of Company M. Xovember 1, 1564.

Gilbert J. Johnson, November 1, 1304.

COMPAKT B.

Allen Dale, February 19. 1SG2 ; resigned August 17, 1302.

Harry Jones, February 19, 1302 ; dismissed.

Richard Hamilton, January 3, IS '.3.

COMPACT c.

William W. Gray, February 19. 1502; promoted C.iptain of Company C, August 14,1902.
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FIRST UEUTENA>*T3—(CosTrsrxD.

)

William Haqjer, May 4, 1S62
;
promoted Captain of Compooy E, October 3, 1303.

Samuel C. Lome, January 7, 1304 ; mustered out at expiration of serrice OctoberT, 1SC4

Jeremiah P. Brower, November 1, 1364; promoted Captnin of Company D, December

20, 1504.

C01IPi>T D.

John Worsley, February I'J, 13.;2 ; resigned April 7, 1S02.

Henry W. Sawyer, April 7, 1302 ; promoted Captain of Company K, October S, lSli2.

J. Penn Gaskell, October 3, 1302 ;
promoted Captain of Company F, October 23, 1863.

Edward H. Parry, January 7, lS8i ; mastered out at expiration of serrice October 5,

1S04.

Thomas H. Ford, Xoromber 1, ISOl.

C0iU>.O<7 z.

ilarry Jones, February 1?, 1502 ; transferred to Company il.

Edwin B. Dliker, ilay 4, 1502 ; appointed Quartermaster October S, la02.

William Wynlioop, October 21, 1502 ; transferred to Company X, February 24, 1300.

John Hobensack, October 21, 1802; promoted Captain of Company F, March 29, 1S64.

Robert B. Cause, March 29, 1864; promoted Captain of Company G, Xovember 1, 1504.

Edward Gaskill, Xovember 1, 1504.

COilPAST F.

Mosea W. Maulsbury, February 1:^, 1362; promoted Captain of Company M, February

24, 1303.

John Kinsley, February 24, 1503 ;
promoted Captain of Company M, July ^'}, 1504.

William M. Shaw, July 19, 1304.

COilPAXT G.

Walter R. Robbins, Apri. 20, 1362; promoted Captain MarcU 1, 1503.

Cortland Inslin, January 7, 1304.

COiLPAIfT n.

V.'illlam T. lamau, February 10, 1502 ; resigned April 14, 1:;02.

James XL Hart, May 3, 1302 ; prcmoted Captain of Company M, October 5, 1502.

Joseph Brooks, Octobers, 1502; promoted Captain of Company K, March 29, 1504.

Samuel Crai;, March 20, 1504; promoted Captain of Company A, Xovember 1, 1SG4.

Joseph Killy, Xovember 1, 1504.

COMPA>T I.

William W. Wurts, April 20, 1502; resigned May 25, 1500.

Edward £. Jamison, Juno 12, 1503 ; killed at the Battle of Mountain Run, Xovember

27, 1503.

Birdsall Cornell, January 7, 1S04; mustered out at cipiration of service September 20,

1304.

Frederick Scbael, Xovcmbar 1, 1j04.

coM^J.^•T n.

C. B. Young, Muy 1, 1502; resigned May, ISOi

William H. Hick, May 11, 1502; promoted Captain of Company L, April 1, IsOG.

WilliamHughes, January 7, 1304; promoted Captain of Company C, September 23, 1504.

Daniel Mclntyre, Xovember 1, 1S04 ; not mustered.

COMPAiT L.

FrancisB. Allibone, March 23, 1502
;
promoted Captain of Company B, Decembers, 1S6C.

Voorbces Dye, January 7, 1304 ; killed at the Battle of Hawcs' Shop .May 23, 1SC4.

Theodore Michenor, July 19, 1304; not mustered.

James Daiiiel, December 20, 1304.

COMPACT II.

Horace W. Bristoe, February 19, 1362; promoted Captain uf Company B, May 3, 1S02.

Harry Jones, February 19, 1562 ; transferred to Company B.

Garret V. Beekman, October 21, 1302; promoted Captain of Company I, September 23,

1863.
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Thtmas Cox, January 7, lSC-1; discharged October 7, 1364.

Carl Carty, December 20, 1564.

SECOXD UEUTEXANTS.

COMPACT .Y.

James H. Uart, February 10, 1SC2
;
promoted FIrot Licutcnaut of Cumpauy H, ilay

U, 18(52.

William \V\-iikoop, May 3, 1SC2; promoted First Licutcmmt of Company E, October

21, 1S02.

Edward EL Parry, October 21, 1S02 : promoted First Lieutenant of Company D, Janu-

ary 7, 1S64.

Tlieodore iliclienor, January 7, 18C4 ; disciiargcd Xovcmber 2, 1SC4.

Robert Henry, July 29, IStH.

COIIPAST B.

Joseph Harris, February 10, 1862 ; deserted June 23, 1S(J2.

John Hobensack, Juno 23, 1SG2; promoted First Lieutenant of Company A, October

21, 1862.

Voorhoes Dye, February 24, 1363 ;
promoted First Lieutenant of Company L, Janu-

ary 7, 1864.

George A. Bourne, February 28, 1804 ;
promoted First Lienten.int of Company A,

July 19, 1864.

Robert Tathill, July 19, 18(>4; not mustered.

James Dalziel, September 23, 1864; promoted Fiiot Lieutenaut of Company L, De-

cember 2i>, 1864.

John Williams, December 2i), 1864.

COMPACT c.

Willkm Harper, February 10, 1862 ;
promoted First Lieutenant May 4, 1S62.

Jolin H. Morris, May 4, 1862 ; resi!?ned December 25, 1802.

Isaac Ro5ors, February 24, ISGo ; resigned July 8, 1864.

James M. Straddling, July 19, 1864 ; declined.

Gilbert J. Johnson, September 2S, 18S4 ; promoted First Lieutenant of Company A.

November 1, 1864.

Louis FoliB, November 1, 1864.

coMPA^rr D.

Henry W. Sairyer, February 19, 1S62 ; promoted Fii-st Lieutenant April 7, 1S02.

J. Penn Gaskcll, April 7, 1862; promoted First Lieutenant October 8, 1862.

Edward E. Jamison, October 8, 1862 ; promoted First Lieutenant of Company I,

June 12, 1803.

Samuel Craig, August 12, 18C3 ; transferred to Company L, February 23, 1864.

Thomas H. Ford, February 28, 1864 ;
promoted First Lieutenaut November 1, 1804.

James MctUer, November 1, 1864.

COMPi^-T E.

Francis B. AlUbone, February 19, 1802; promoted First Lieutenant Company L,

March '25, 1862.

Alexander Stewart, Jlay 4, 1362 ; resigned December 10, 1802.

Samuel 0. Lame, December 20, 1862 ; promoted Lieutenant-Colonel January 7, 1864.

Daniel Mclntyre, February 28, 1864 ; diachai^ed December 0, 1364.

Charles Watts, November 1, 1864.

COlIPA^iT r.

Aaron S. Robbins, February 19, 1SC2; resigned April 17, 1802.

Jacob H. Hoffman, July 23, 1862 ; dismissed January 5, 1803.

Cortland Inglln, February 24, 1863 ;
promoted First Lieutenant of Company G, Jan-

uary 7, 1864.

William M. Shaw, February 2S, 1864; promoted First Lieutenant July 19, 1804.
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SECOND LEECTENANTS—(CoxTnfTED.j
Aaher WardcU, July 19, ISftt; not mnstercd.
James F. Clancy, September i3, ISW; promoted Adjutant December 20, IS&l.
Lawrence Fay, December 20, 1364.

coirPiST o.

Gerald Weston, April 30, 1862 ; resigned May 20, 1SG2.
S. Richards Colwell, November 1, 1862; resiijned April 2, ISCC.
Robert B. Cause, August 17, 1S6G; promoted First Lieutenant of Companv E, MurcU

29, 1861.

Alexander F. Stewart, ilorcb 29, lS6i; died June o, 18W, of wonnds received at
Hawes' Shop.

Edward Gasldll, July 10, 13W; promoted First Ucutcnant of Company E, Xovcm-
ber 1, 1S64.
Joseph R. Reed, November 1, 1S64; UUed in action near Belflcld Station Virginia

December 10, 18W.
"

William WUson, January 30, 1S65.

C01IPA>T H.
Henry Stnll, April 5, 1362; resigned September IS, 1502.
John Kinsley, October 21, 1302; promoted First Lieutenant of Company F, Fcbruarv

-4, 1363.

Hydo Crocker, February 24, 1S6S.

coMPAirr I.

4 f^T>'°
^ ^''^'^'''' '^'^''^"y 19, 1SG2; promoted First Lieutenant of Company E, .May

Cornelius Van Rcypeu, llay 4, 1362; resigned August 17, 1362.
Blrdsall CoraeU, August 3, 13C2

; promoted First Lieutenant January 7 1S64
John W. Bellis, February 23, ls«; killed at the batUe of Hawes' Shop,'iIay 23 1304
Frederick ScUall, July 19, 1S64

; promoted First Lieutenant November 1 13(i4

'

Kicliard Damstradt, November 1, 1364.

COStPiXT K.
William IL Hazen, February 19, 1S62; resigned October 9 ISu-'
\V illlam Hughes, October 21, 1S62; promoted First Lieutenant January 7 1364.

berTT64
'"''' ^'"'™"^ -^' ^''^"'^ ^'°'°°<-<='^ First Lieutemint of Company H. Novem-

Hcnry Werner, November 1, 1364.

COMPACT L.

Oc'iobe'rM; u't""""'
^'"""^ ^°' ''^'''' P™"°°'''' ^^'' Lieutenant of Company M,

CUarlesH.McKinstry, November 29, 1302; promoted Adjutant October 2<* '^,;;;

29*1^1
''• ^°^' ^'^ ^-^'^'' P"'"'°"='' ^'"' Lieutenant of Company H, .M^rch

A. L. .McKlnney, llarch 29, 1364; not mustered.

ber20.Sr
^'^""^''"'^' ^''^' P™"""'^"! ^irst Lieutenant of Company II, Dcccm-

I'OMPAXT M.
Aianson Austin, February 19. 1362; killed in action August 1^6'
Thomas Cos, October 21, 1362 ; promoted First Lieutenant Janualr 7 1364

NovTmrr'l,'"!"'
'^'^^ ''*' '''''' ''°'^°'"' ^'^' ^^'--^ "^ Company C,

Samuel Wood, November 1, 1364.



CHAPTER XV.

THE TWENTY-FIRST REGIMENT.

Ox the 4tli of August, 1862, President Lincoln ordered that a

draft of three hundred thousand militia be immediately called into

the service of the United States, to serve for nine months, unless

sooner discharged. A few days subsequently, the quota of New
Jersey was designated as ten thousand four hundred and seventy-

eight, and the regulations for the draft were announced, providing

that an enrollment be immediately made of all able-bodied male

citizens between the ages of eighteen and forty-dve years, and that

the drawing be made on the 3d of September. The Slate authori-

ties at once took the necessary steps to meet the requirements of

this order, but a general desire being manifested by the people of

the State to fill the quota by voluntary enlistment, it was an-

nounced that volunteers in lieu of drafted men would be received

up to the 1st of September, but that the draft would positively

take place at the time appointed in any township which should not

by that time have furnished the full number of men required.

The result of this policy, and of the general disposition to escape

the stigma of a draft, was gratifying in the extreme. Everywhere

throughout the State, the utmost enthusiasm and energy were es-

hibited, not only by those liable to the conscription, but by citizens

of all ages and classes. For several days previous to that fixed

for the draft, men poured into camp by thousands, and by the eve-

ning of the 2d of September, the five camps' contained ten thou-

' The camps of rendezvous were established as follows : Rendezrons Xo. 1, at

Trenton, Brigadier-General X. X. Hoisted, C'ommaadant ; Reudcz:\ous Xo. , at Beverly,

Brigadier-General George M. Robeson, Commandant; Rendezvous No. 3, at Freehold.

Brispidier-Gencral Charles Hai^ht, Commandant ; Rendezvous Xo. i, at Xcwark,
Brigadier-General Cornelius Van Vorst, Comraaud.int; Rendezvous No. o, at Flcm-
ingtoD, Brigadier-General Alexander £. Donaldson, Commandant.
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sand eight hundi-ed volunteers.' On the morning of the 3d, the

State authorities had the satisfaction of announcing to the Adju-

tant-General of the United States that the quota of New Jersey

was in camp, without a single drafted man.' As rapidly as possi-

ble, after being received in camp, the men were organized into

companies and regiments, clothed, uniformed, equipped and placed

under instruction, and by the 10th of October all had left for the

field. The numerical strength of the regiments, which were

numbered from Twenty-first to Thirty-first inclusive, the date of

muster, and the date of departure from the State, were as follows

:

Ticenltj-flrst Segimml—Cnlone], Gillian Vao Houten. Mustered September 13, 1SC2

0£5cers, 33 ; enlisted men, 0-23. Total, 06fi. Left the State September 24th.

Tirent'j-second Regiment—Colonel, Cornelius Fomet. Mustered September 22, 1S62

Officers, 03 ; enlisted men, S3?. Total, 007. Left the State September 29th.

Ttrenty-lhird I}cginient—Co\ooel, John S. Coi. Mustered September 13, 1SC2. OfE-

cers, C'J ; enlisted men, 95J. Total, 094. Left the State September 25tb.

Ticailtj-fmirt/i Ite^mmt—Colonel, Wiliiam B. Robertson. Mustered September IG,

S52. Officers, 00 ; enlisted men, 9-KJ. Total, 0S5. Lett the State September 29th.

TifCTil'j-ffth iEf<7i))i«n«—Colonel, Andrew Derrom. Mustered September 29, 1352.

Ofticers. 03 ; enlisted men, 340. Total, 954. Left the State October 10th.

Tiif7ily-mxth Se'pment—Colonel, Andrew J. Morrison. Mustered September 15, 18i;2.

Officers, 33 ; enllstud men, 320. Total, 933. Left the State September 2Gth.

Tf:ent'j-!>n-enth Reqinunt—Colonel, George W. Mindil. Mustered September 19, 1S52.

O.'Ecers, 38; enlisted men, 970. Total, 1014. Left the State October 10th.

Tii'mlij-fiijht/i ifc^inwnf—Colonel, Moses X. Wisewell. Mustered September 13, 1502.

Officers, 09 ; enlisted men, 531. Total, 920. Left the State October 2d.

Taaity-iiinth Regiment—Colonel, Edwin F. Applcjate. Mustered September 20, 1562.

Officers, 09 ; enlisted men, 910. Total, 349. Left the State September 2Sth.

TJiii-tieth Regiment—Colonel, Alexander E. Donaldson. Mustered September IT,

1362. Officers, 09; enlisted men, 367. Total, 1006. Left the Stats September 00th.

ThU-iy-first Regiment—Colonel, .Vleiander P. Berthoud. Mastered September 17,

1502. Officers, 09; enlisted men, 362. Total, 1001. Loft the State September 20tb.

It is the story of the services of these regiments, extending over

the darkest period of the war, which we commence to recite.

The Twenty-first Regiment, as we have seen, was organized at

Trenton, in August, 1862, and was compo.sed of eight companies,

(A, B, C, D, F, G, I and K,) from Hudson County, and two, (E

and H.) from Ifercer County. The following were the names of

' This anmber was subsequently reduced, hy medical examination, to ten thousand
seven hundred and fourteen, bcin; two hundred and thirty-sis more than the number
called for.

J At this time, no other State had its quota in camp, so that here ajpiin N'ew Jersey
led oU her sisters.
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the field and staff officers : Colonel, Gillian Van Houten, of Hudson

City ; Lieutenant-Colonel, Isaac H. Pettier, of Jersey City
;
Major,

Hiram Tan Boskirk, of Bayonne; Surgeon, James McNeil, of

Hudson City : Assistant-Surgeon, William Janney, of Mercer

County; Adjutant, Andrew Van Buskirk, of Bayonne
;
Quarter-

master, "William Harper. Hudson City.* Tlie regiment being

organized, armed and equipped, all whicti was accomplished in

about ten days, it was mustered into the United States service on

the loth of September, and the next day took its departure for

Washington. A day or too after its arrival, it was ordered to

Frederick City, Maryland, and thence to the battle-ground of

Antietam, where it joined the Army of the Potomac. Immediately

upon reaching headquarters it was attached to the Third Brigade,

Second Division, Sixth Corps, with which it served during

its entire term of enlistment, sharing the privations and hardships,

and participating in all the engagements in which that famous

corps took part daring the nine months following.

A few days after joining the army, the regiment marched with

its corps to intercept the rebel cavalry, then making a '• i"aid'' into

Maryland and Pennsylvania. After marching as far as Hagers-

town, however, it was found that the rebels had escaped into

Virginia, and the march was not continued farther. Remaining

about two weeks at Hagerstown, the command was then suddenly

ordered, at midnight, to march in the direction of Dam No. 5, on

the Potomac, to oppose another expected advance of the rebels

' The following is the original list of company officers of this regiment

:

Company J.—Captain, George H. Farrier ; First Lieutenant, Alfred H. Bron-n ; Second
Lieutenant, Henry E. Farrier. Company 5—Captain, Thomas C. Kendall ; First Lieute-

nant, Theodore Wandle ; Second Lieutenant, Francis H. Bookstaver. Company C—Cap-

tain, James W. Lowe; First Lieutenant, William D. W. C. Jones; Second Lieutenant,

William H. DeToise. Company D—Captain, Jeffry W. Collins ; First Lieutenant. William

H. Smith ; Second Lieutenant, Samuel Ramsey. Company iT—Captaip, Joseph S. Mount

;

First Lieutenant, John W. Bowers ; Second Lieutenant, John B. Van N'este. Company F
—Captain, James W. Van Eeuren ; First Lieutenant, John Daniel Probst ; Second Lieu-

tenant, Charles Leo Abey. Company G—Captain, Frank Tyler ; First Lieutenant, John
dhaffle; Second Lieutenant, Michael Shaffle. Company if—Captain, Foster W. Vankirk

;

First Lieutenant, Richard J. Richards ; Second Lieutenant, James M. Weart. Company
/—Captain, John Vreeland ; First Lieutenant, John F. Bolden ; Second Lieutenant, John
H. Garrison. Company K—Captain, Edgar A. Finney; First Lieotenanl, },'oble Grig-

lietti ; Second Lieutenant, William Alberts.
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iato ilarvlancL Reaching Dam No. 5, it was statioued to guard

that ford, and e::itending its lines some two miles along the river,

held the position until the army moved into Virginia, in pursuit of

Lee.

The army having moved, orders were received by Colonel Van

Houten to call in his regiment from the ford and join his brigade

on the Williamsport road. Accordingly, the regiment was mus-

tered as soon as possible, and raovecf out towards its destination.

It being late in the afternoon whe.i the order was received,

darkness set in before the regiment overtook the main column
;

and after marching at a rapid rate until midnight, without finding

any trace of the brigade, the men being so much exhausted that

it was impossible to keep them together, the Colonel ordered it

into camp for the night Early the next morning it was again put

in motion to join the brigade, and after marching about an hour

the junction was effected. Immediately upon joining the brigade,

the Colonel was placed under arrest by the brigade commander,

General Vinton, for not coming up during the night. This unjust

and uncalled for act was vehemently condemned by both officers

and men of the regimeirt, and the Colonel promptly demanded an

investigation of the matter by court-martial, but after being held

under arrest for a few days, he was finally released and ordered to

the command of his regiment. This was very unsatisfactory to

the Colonel, as it gave him no opportunity to vindicate himself

from the imputation upon his efficiency ; but he had no remedy.

This arbitrary act of General Vinton caused an antipathy to spring

up between the General and the officers and men of the regiment,

which lasted a long time, and led to the regiment being sent out

upon picket two or three times a week while on the march through

Virginia to Aquia Creek. .Finally, the attention of Brevet Major-

Genei-al A. P. Howe, the division commander, was called to the

injustice, when a stop was at ones put to it, and thenceforward the

regiment was only called upon to perform its proper share of picket-

duty. With the exception of this, nothing of interest occurred

until the army arrived before Fredericksburg, on the evening of

December lOtb. Here this regiment, with one or two others, was

62
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placed under 'the command of Colonel Alexander Shaler, as the

advanced guard of the left Grand Division (Franklin's) of the

army, with orders to advance to the Rappahannock and cover the

laying of the pontoons for crossing the river. After some severe

skirmishing, the pontoons were laid, and during the afternoon of

the 11th it crossed with the brigade, with which it advanced upon

the enemy, driving him back until possession was gained of the

Bowling Green road, wherl line of battle was formed and our

batteries placed in position, the regiment being assigned as a

support to Wier's (Maryland) Battery. This trying position it held

from the afternoon of the 11th until the morning of the loth,

during the whole of the hard-fought and desperate engagements.

On the night of the 15th, it re-crossed the river with the rest of the

army, and was ordered to cover the removal of the pontoons, being

the first to reach the river, and the last to leave in this engagement.

Although the regiment was under a severe cross-fire of the enemy's

artillery, it had but six or eight men wounded.

After this battle, the regiment went into camp with the rest of

the corps, near White Oak Church, Stafford County, Virginia.

Early in January, five hundred men, with the requisite number of

line officers, under the command of the Major, v.-ere ordered to

report to the Chief Engineer of the armj- for special duty, namely,

the constructiou of a corduroy road for an approach to the Rappn-

bannock River, about six miles below Fredericksburg. This was

a dangerous work, the position being about one mile and a half

below the picket-lines of our army, and within a few yards of the

enemy's lines. The work bad to be done at niglit, the men com-

mencing soou after dark and quitting before daylight, but by

vigorous efforts it was completed in three nights, when the men

returned to camp. This work was intended as a blind to the rebels,

and a cover to the movement which was made by Burnside against

their lines a few days afterwards, known ns the •• mud march,"

which was participated in by this regiment, the march being one

of great fatigue and hardship, with barren results. After thi.'?,

the regiment returned to its old camp, near \Yhite Oak Church.

where it remained until spring, engaged in drilling and other
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duties lu tlie latter part of April, 1363, when the army, thea

under the command of General Hooker, was put in motion, the

Twenty-first moved with its corps (the Sixth) to the Rappahannock

River, where a crossing was eiTected at Franklin's crossing. On
the evening of the 2d of May, the corps moved forwai'd to attack

the rebels, and during that night this regiment was engaged, sup-

porting the skirmish line in driving the enemy to his entrench-

ments. At daylight of the 3d, the enemy having discovered our

position, opened fire with musketry and artillery, whereupon the

regiment was ordered forward as .skirmishers. Four companies

were at once deployed and moved out, supported by the remaining

companies of the regiment, and steadily drove the enemy to u

point designated by the Commanding General. At about eleven

o'clock, a charge was ordered along the whole line, which resulted

in the capture of the line of rebel redoubts, seventeen pieces of

ai'tillery, and a number of prisoners. In this charge, the regiment

took pan. behaving gallantly, and receiving the commendations or

its Commanding General for its soldierly action. Immediately on

getting possession of the Heights of Fredericksburg, the troops

v;erc moved forward in the direction of Chancellorsville, where the

main body of the army was then engaged. After advancing about

four miles, the First Division of the Sixth Corps came upon the

enemy posted in a thick pine wood. Our troops attacked them at

once, bat were repulsed with severe- loss in killed and wounded.

The Twenty-first Regiment then moved forward with its brigade to

their support, and after some desultory fighting until dark, was

placed in line of battle, focing Chancellorsville. At bi-eak of day,

on the tbllowing morning, (the 4th.) the enemy was found to be

advancing upon our flank, having already taken possession of the

Heights captured by our troops the day before, and flanking our

position. Orders were at once given to face the line of battle from

front to rear, so as to check the advance of the enemy in that

direction—this duty devolving on the Third Brigade, to which

this regiment was attached. The latter was ordered to hold the

plank road, up which the enemy was rapidly advancing ; and

taking a commanding position, by a steady and well-directed fire
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it checked his further advance, until the whole brigade was brought

into proper position. Soon after, however, the enemv commenced

to concentrate in strong force in front of the position held by the

brigade, it being the extreme left of the line of battle of the Sixth

Corps, but the position was lirmly held. Little fighting was done

through the day, except between the skirmish lines, but about five

o'clock in the afternoon, the rebels advanced in four columns upon

our lines ; and now commenced the severest conflict in which this

regiment was ever engaged. General Thomas H. Xeil, the brigade

commander, riding up to Colonel Tan Houten, ordered him to

advance his regiment to meet the charge. This was quickly done,

under a heavy fire of musketry and artillery. Advancing about

one hundred yards, the regiment was ordered to halt and open fire,

which, being steady and well-directed, twice repulsed the enemy.

About this time, however, the Twentieth New York Regiment,

(known as Max "Weber's Regiment,) on the right, broke in confusion

and fled to the rear—the regiment on the left simultaneously falling

back in order under the heavy fire of the rebels on their front

—

thus exposing both flanks of the Twenty-first to a cross-fire of the

enemy, now advancing in augmented force upon its front The

position of the regiment at this time was critical. The bravest

troops could not long withstand this terrible cross-fire. Colonel

Van Houten fell mortally wounded, and the regiment was* losing

heavily in both officers and men, and, accordingly, General Xeill

ordered it to fall back, which it did, after having maintained its

ground in the face of a murderous fire for about three-quarters of

an hour. In falling back, the regiment became somewhat con-

fused, but (the Lieutenant-Colonel, for some unaccountable reason,

having left the field in the morning,) the Major, upon whom the

command now devolved, with the assistance of the Adjutant and

remaining line officers, soon rallied the men, and continued the

fight in good order until darkness ended the conflict. During the

night, it re-crossed the river with the rest of the corps at Banlcs'

Ford, about six miles above Fredericksburg. In this engagement

the regiment lost heavily, in both officers and men, killed, wounded

and prisoners. Most of the wounded, among whom were Colonel
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Van Hoiiten, Captain Kendal], Captain Schaffle, Lieutenant Scbaffle,

and several otlier officers, fell into the enemy's hands. Colonel

Van Houten was carried to the rear, a distance of about half a

mile, 10 a barn, where he became utterly exhausted, and it was

found impossible to remove him further. Sergeant-Major George

"W. Fielder, of Jersey City, was left to attend to his wants, but

during the night the enemy occupied the ground, preventing his

rescue. He died the nest morning, and was buried by the

Sergeant-Major, who, stating the circumstances of his capture to

General Barksdale, the rebel commander, was at once released on

parole. The body of the Colonel was recovered in a few days,

under flag of truce, and sent home to Hudson County under a

proper guard, commanded by First Lieutenant "William D. W. C.

Jones, of Company C, a brave and efficient officer, and a bosom

friend of the deceased. Colonel Van Houten's death was a severe

blow to the regiment, bj whom he was warmly esteemed as a brave

soldier and skillful commander.

During the engagement, the headquarters wagon of General

Pratt, commanding the Light Brigade of the army, having been

abandoned by his men, this regiment secured his effects, among

which were all of his valuable papers. They also secured several

mules laden with ammunition, which, but for their intervention,

would have fallen into the hands of the rebels. The men lost

nearly all their clothing and blankets, having unslung knapsacks

on going into the tight, and not being able to recover them when

retreating.'

The next day after crossing the river, the regiment was ordered

to relieve the Twentieth Maine Regiment, guarding the telegraph

lines from United States Ford (where the main portion of the

' A few days after tbis ttslit, several of tlie tield officers of the l)ris:ado vrcrc rektin;

to tho brisndo commander (General Thomas II. Xeill,) tUo manccuvcrs of their rc-

speetiTC regiments dnrin? the enga^^'ment ; after hcariui; them, the General replied,
'• I have been through the Mexican and Indian Wars, and in all the battles of the

Army of the Potomac up to the present time. l)ut I never before experienced so heavy

an infantry tire as that directed against the Tncnty-ilrst New .Jersey Regiment durine

the aseault of the rebels upon my lines. I have no fault to And with any regiment of

my brigade, but if I had commanded four or Ave regiments equally as tenacious in

koldlng their groond as the Twenty-drst, the enemy would never have broken my
lines."
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army crossed) to Falmouth. This order was received at night,

and was at ouee obeyed. The night was very dark, the rain

coming down in torrents and continuing to do so for several hours

—

the regiment marching through mud and water, half knee-deep,

drenched to the skin, but successfully accomplishing the task.

Soon after performing this duty, the regiment returned to its old

camping-ground, near White Oak Church, where the next three

weeks were spent in drilling and guard duties."

About the first of June, General Hooker discovering that Gen-

eral Lee was moving his forces north towards Washington, the

Sixth Corps was ordered to make a demonstration against his rear.

Accordingly, early on the morning of June 3d. the corps moved

towards the Rappahannock River, and on the morning of the 4lh

reached Franklin's crossing. Here the enemy was found posted

in a strong position behind breastworks. Arriving near the croas-

ing, the Twenty-first, now under the command of Major Tan

Buskirk, was ordered forward as skirmisher.*, the order being

promptly complied with, and the line advanced to the banlc It

was found impossible, however, to dislodge the enemy from h is

' The foUowiu; U the report of the bri^de commander in refereuce to this action

:

" HeaDQCAUTERS ThTRD BRIGADE, SECOND DIVISION. I

SiiTH Asirr Corps, Jlay T, IbW. i

• 1 have the honor to report, for the information of the General commandin!; the

diviaion, that on the night of May id, I led my brigade across the pontoon bridge at

Mansfield, on the Rappahannock, about two andahalf miles below Fredericksburg, and

posted two regiments, the Forty-ninth and Thirty-third New York, as pickets in front

of the enemy. At twelve o'clock, midni;;ht, my brigade was ordered to march alon^

the Bowling GreA rood towards Fredericlisburg. Whilst waiting to set the road the

enemy attacked the left of my picket-line, held by the Forty-ninth New Yoric. The

Forty-ninth repulsed them and held their ground. Ou the morning of the ^d, Sunday,

at about ten o'clock, a. m., I was ordered to form three resiments as the advance of a

column of assault asrainst the heights on Mary's Hill, back of Fredericiiibnrg. I led

the Thirty -third N'ew York, Twenty-first New Jersey and Seventh Maine, preceded by

the Seventy-seventh New York, who were acting as skirmishers, under a heavy dre of

shot and shell. Before reaching the batteries on the hill, against which we were di-

rected, I found they had already been taken by our troops on oar right, and I directed

the attack against the batteries on the hills to our left, along the Richmond road. Wc
toot in succession four distinct detached earthworks of strong profile. V/c captured

three pieces of artillery, two long brass guns and one short howitzer, and one stand of

colors belonging to the Eighteenth Mississippi Regiment, after which wo marched to

assist in repelling an attack of the enemy along the Chancellorsvillc road.

" On the morning of the 4th of May, the enemy attempted to turn our rear, wiieu I

led four regiments of my briirade back towards Fredericksburg and checked him. I

must not omit to menUon, that on the moi-ning of the 4th instant, a brigade of rebels
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Strong positiou without the use of artillery ; whereupon four bat-

teries were posted in the rear of the regiment, and having opened

fire, soon silenced the guns of the enemy. Under cover of this

united fire of musketry and artillery a body of men was thrown

across the river in boats and carried the enemy's works at the point

of the bayonet, capturing about two hundred and fifty prisoners.

In this skirmish the regiment lost one man killed—shot through

the head by the enemy's sharpshooters while on the skirmish line.

He was a member of Company A, of Jersey City, and universally

beloved by the members of his company.

This ended the fighting of the Twenty-first. Soon after this

action the regiment was ordered home to Trenton, its term of ser-

vice having expired. Reaching Trenton about the loth of June.

it was reviewed by Governor Parker, and handsomely entertained

at a public dinner given by the citizens and presided over by the

Mayor. Soon after the regiment was mustered out of service and

the men returned to their homes. Many- of them subsequently

re-eulisted in other regiments and served during the war. Some of

the companies, upon their return to the localities in which they

were raised, were handsomely received by the people. Company C

advanced to take nn earthwork near the plank road, n-hich was there occupied by our
troops, when two companies of the Forty-ninth New York and one company of the

Seventh Maine, supported by the Forty-ninth New York, in conjunction with two
pieces of Lieutenant Martin's Battery, entirely routed the whole brigade; and the

three companies of inliintry afore-mentioned captured two hundred prisoners, and the

colors of a rebel reQ^ment, the Fifty-eii:hth Vinjinia.

"On the evening of the 4Lh of May, about live o'clock, p. m., the whole of Lon?-
t-trcets' rebel corps came up the Richmond road as reinforcements, attacked my riijht

and front, massing Iar;e numbers of his infantry in the ravines which were held by their

troops. After losins about one thousand men, I was obliged to retire, my re2;iments

being unable to cope with the overpowerin? numbers of the enemy, and feiirful, lest

the positiou I then held would bo captured by the enemy piercin; our lines in the

rear, between us and Bank's Ford. In the assault the Twentieth Re;riment Xcw
York Volunteers, broke and went to the rear—I cotild not rally them. The other

regiments stood their ground nobly under a murderous Are, and by their stubborn
resistance at that time, I believe the Sixth Corps was enabled eventually to re-cross the

Rappahannock at Banks' Ford in the ni^ht. Colonel Van Honten, Twenty-first Xew
Jersey, was wounded on the Held of battle, and I regret to •say has died—a prisoner in

the hands of the enemy—from wounds received in battle.

" I cannot close my report without makin? full and sincere ackuowledemcnts to the

brave otflcers and men of the various rcLrimcnts of my command, who encountered the

I'ncmy at tlic:<e different battles. The horses of both my aides and my own were shot.
• • With jreat respect,

•' TnoiLia H. Xehjl."
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was given a public reception and dinner; and the Major of the

regiment, and officers and men of the company were the recipients

of handsome gold and silver medals at the hands of the inhabi-

tants of the towns of Bergen, Greenville and Bayonne, from which

towns the company was recruited.



CHAPTER XYi.

THE TWENTY-SECOND REGIMENT.

The Twenty-second Regiment, composed almost exclusively of

volunteera from the county of Bergen, was mustered into service

at Trenton on the 22d of September, 1862,' and left for Washing-

ton seven days later, arriving safely after some detentions, and

going into camp on East Capitol Hill. Remaining here for a few

days, it was then moved to a point about tea miles north of George-

town, where it was employed in various duties, agreeable and other-

wise, such as drills, labor upon the fortifications then in course of

construction, and the like. About the last of November, afler

being brigaded with the Twenty-ninth, Thirtieth and Thirty-first

New Jersey, and One Hundred and Thirty-seventh Pennsylvania

Regiments, it proceeded by way of Port Tobacco to Liverpool

Point, whence it crossed, on December 5th, to Aquia Creek, the

march being one of great difficulty, and taxing the endurance of

The original roster of the regiment was as follows :

Colonel, Cornelius Fomet ; Lieatcnnnt-Colonel, Alexander Douglass ; Major, Abra.

ham G. Demarest; Adjutant, John F. Sattcrthwait ; Quartermaster, Ural B. Titus;

Surgeon, Jacob Quick ; Assistant-Surgeons, Samuel H. Jones, John E. Gary ; Chap-
lain, Abraham G. Ryerson. Cmnpany A—Captam, Robert M. Berry ; First Lieutenant,

Jacob Post ; Second Lieutenant, Jacob Lozier. Compamj 3—Captain, Abraham Van
Emburgh ; First Lieutenant, Jacob Z. Van Blarcom ; Second Lieutenant, E. Z. Van
Emburgh. Compainj C—Captain. Samuel D. Demarest; First Lieutenant, William J.

Demarest ; Second Lieutenant, Joseph P. Vrccland. Company i)—Captain, John C.

Westerrelt, First Lieutenant, Walter H. Rumfey ; Second Lieutenant, Nicholas Colig-

non. Compantj £—Captain, WiUiam Chippendale; First Lieutenant, William Drew,

Second Lieutenant, John Gilham. Company /'—Captain, James >I. Ayres ; First

Lieutenant, Joab Titus ; Second Lieutenant, George W. Cubberly. Company G—Cap-

tain, John H. Margemm ; First Lieutenant, Richard H. Ivory ; Second Lieutenant,

William 0. Vandewatcr. Company i?—Captain, Daniel D. Blauvclt ; First Lieutenant

>

George Kingsland, Jr. ; Second Lieutenant, Gilbert D. Bogcrt. Company /—Captain,
Thomas H. Swcnarter; First Lieutenant, Joseph A. Blauvclt; Second Lieutenant,

David C. Blauvelt Compatiy iT—Captain, Richard C. Dcy; First Lieutenant, Jame»
Christie ; Second Lieutenant, Albert Forbush.

63
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the men to the utmost—their sufferings being increased upon their

arrival by a cold and pitiless storm, rrhich continued two days.

Tlie weather finally clearing, the regiment was placed on provost-

duty, assisting to guard the line of the Fredericksburg Railroad,

and at one time aiding in transferring the dead and wounded from

the cars as they came in from the bloody field of Fredericksburg,

where Bnmsicie had sought in vain to drive the enemy from his

position. Early in January, 1S63, the regiment was ordered to

report to the Third Brigade, First Division, First Army Corps,

and accordingly proceeded to Belle Plain, where it remained for

some time. While here, Lieutenant-Colonel Douglass, who had

been Acting Colonel," resigned, and Abraham Demarest. of Cres-

kill, was appointed to the command, Abram Van Emburgh being

appointed Lieutenant-Colonel, and Samuel Demarest Major. During

the winter, the regiment participated in the " Mud March,"' but

was not otherwi.se actively employed, except in preparations for

the spring campaign. At length, on the 2Sth of April, marching

orders, which had been for some time anticipated, were received,

and the regiment broke camp, crossing the Rappahannock on the

following day (with the division) on the extreme left of our lines,

some five miles below Fredericksburg, and taking position in

reserve. Here it remained, without bringing on a serious engage-

ment, though exposed at times to a vigorous fire, until the 2d of

May, when it re-crossed the river. During the withdrawal, the rebel

fire was kept up with great intensity, and two or three men of the

regiment were wounded. The men now generally supposed, as

their term of service had expired, that they were to turn their faces

homeward, but in this they were disapppointed. the command being

ordered to burr}' to the relief of the ai-my still engaged in desperate

fighting about Chanceilorsville. ]iLnrchiDg with all possible expe-

dition, the regiment reached the position to which it was ordered

early on the morning of the 3d ; but though the fighting was still

in progress, it was net again called into action. The army soon

after withdrawing, the Twenty-second returned to its old position,

- Cornelias Fomet, who had been elected Colonel, did not go out with the rei^iraent.

aud it was consciincntly for sometime without a Colonel, srcatly to its detriment.
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whence, a lew days subsequently, it proceeded to Ceutreville, and

was released from service. Continuing its march to Washington,

it departed thence by rail for Trenton, arriving there on the 22d of

June, and a few days later being finally disbanded, having been

nine months in the service. While its losses from the casualties of

battle had been few, it had suifered largely from sickness and dis-

ease, some fifty deaths in all occurring while it was in the field.

That it did not achieve greater distinction was the result of circum-

stances with which it had nothing to do ; and if its record is brief,

it is at least worthy a place in the history of New Jersey's part iu

the war for the Union.



CHAPTER XYII.

THE TWENTY-THIRD REGIMENT.

The Twenty-third Regiment was raised in the summer and Ml

of 1862, and was mustered into the Federal service at Beverly on

the 13th of September—Company A, from the city and township

of Burlington, being the first to reach the rendezvous, on the

25th of August—Company B of Bordentown mustering the same

evening.' Leaving Beverly September iith, the regiment pro-

ceeded to Washington, going into camp on East Capitol Hill, but

in a few days afler moving to Frederick City, Maryland. Here it

' " Owing to the scarcity of mustering officers and the large number of troops ready

to mnater, we were detained at tlie rendezrous from tlie 1st, wtien we were ready, until

the 13th day of September, when Captain Royal of tlie regular army made his appear-

ance. Yet during the period of this detention for muster, to the honor of the organi-

zation be it recorded, not one case of desertion marred its fair tiimc, and daring the

ten months the regiment remained in service but four cases of desertion are recorded

against it ; these men it afterward appeared, were misled by the bad counsel of some
men of older organizations in the brigade, and who accompanied them in their mad
Sight from duty. The whole party, undergoing incredible hardships and exposure,

were finally captured and in ptmishment sent to the Dry Tortugas."

—

Xolcs of an offlccr.

The following were the original officers of the Twenty-third Regiment

:

Colonel, John 3. Cox ; Lieutenant-Colonel, George C. Brown ; Major, Alfred Thomp-
son ; Adjutant, William G. Winons ; Surgeon, William Coot ; Assistant-Surgeons,

David G. HetzeL Robert W. Elmer. Company A—Captain, Francis W. llilner; First

Lieutenant, Charies Sibley ; Second Lieutenant, Edward Rigg. Company B—Captain,

Francis H. Higgins ; First Lieutenant, Samuel E. Bronnin ; Second Lieutenant, Lewis
Ayres, Company C—Captain, Samuel Carr; First Lieutenant, Henry C. Risdon;
Second Lieutenant, George W. Severs. Company D—Captain, Reading Newbold ; First

Lientenant, David R. Newbold; Second Lieutenant, Charles H. Mclntyre. Company
.S—Captain, Augustus Grober; First Lieutenant, Isaac Shinn; Second Lieutenant,

Alfred C. Seeds. Company i<'—Captain, Samuel R. Smith ; First Lieutenant, James 3.

Budd ; Second Lieutenant, Elwood HL Kirlibride. Company G—Captain, Joseph R.

Rldgway; First Lieutenant, Jacob Perkins; Second Lieutenant, William H. Stokes.

Company j?—Captain, Henry A. McCabe; First Lieutenant, David S. Root; Second
Lieutenant, James Carter. Company /—Captain, John I. Burnett ; First Lieutenant,

Robert M. F.Vlna
; Second Lieutenant, WlUiam Frazer. Company K—Captain, William

J. Parmenticr ; First Lieutenant, Leonard H. Ashley ; Second Lieutenant, Samuel W.
Downs.
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remained until the 8th of October, when it started for Bakersvill;
to join the First Jersey Brigade, with which it was ever after iden-

SKETCH OF THE OFFICERS.
Co'.u.Ei. JoHM 3. Cos, mastered September 13, 1862, as Colonel of llie r>::,'iment

saw no actual service. He resided October 3l3t, and was succeeded by Lieutenant-
Colonel Henry O. Ryereon, of the Second New Jersey, of wU,jm a sketch is ebewhere
given. Orierinally Captain of Company B, then Major and Ueutenant-Coloncl of the
Second Regiment, he was sent to command the Twenty-third on its arrival at Cramp-
ton's Pass on the 31st of October, I562, and commissioned iU Colonel on the 12th of
the month foUowins. He commanded at the flrst batUe of Fredericksburg, being under
Are with the regiment exactly one month after the date of his commission. On account
of the short time the Twenty-third bad to serve, ho applied for and received command
of the Tenth New Jersey.

The vacancy caused by the transfer of Colonel Rycrsou was filled by E. Burd
Grubb, originoUy Second Lieutenant of Company C, then first Lieutenant of Compauy
D, Third New Jersey. He served, uot without distinction on the slaiT cf (ieceral
Taylor, being in all the engagements in the Peninsular campaign in which that otficcr
participated. He was sent to the Twenty-third as Major on the iith of November,
1S«2, to fill tho vacancy caused by the resignation of Major Thompson, and was pro-
moted .0 the Lieutenant-Colonelcy on December 26, 1862, on the resignation of Colonel
BroivTi. Colonel Grubb was the most popular officer of the regiment; while being a
strict dkcipllnarian, almost bordering in some particulars on the martinet, he still
managed to so ingratiate himself in the atfections of his command that duty soon be-
come with aU a work of love. In both the battles in which the regiment bore a not
undistinguished part, he showed couspicuons courage, not asking his men to face any
dangers he was unwilling to share. It was due to him that the right of the regiment,
when thrown into confusion by the terrible fire to which it was subjected, was'ralliod
and led into tho thickest of the combat at Fredericksburg. At Chancellorsville, always
at the head of his regiment, mounted until his horse was shot from under him, then on
foot, still animating the men and leading them on—himself the furthest in the front
and the last to leave the field—seeming to bear a charmed life, he moved from point to
point, calm and cool, the men nerved to daring by his example, until farther exertion
no longer availed. His inHuencc on the men of his regiment was unbounded, as will
be fully shown in the history of the incident at White Oak Church, Virginia, on the
5th of June, 1803. Alter the return of tho regiment, and their dual muster-out,
tho men came Hocking back to Dcverly, on account of a rumor that Colonel Grubb was
raising the Thirty-fourth Regiment. He was appointed in command of Post No. 2,
Beverly, and afterwards raised tho Thirty-seventh .Vcw Jersey, scr^-ed with it before
Petersburg, and was rewarded by tho commission of " Brigadier-General by Brevet"
for gallant conduct.

Tho vacancies caused by the promotions of Colonel Gnibb were successively filled
by Captain F. W. Mllner, of Company .V, these promotions being made by virtue of
seniority. Captain .MUner being the ranking officer of the Unc. This officer was unfor-
tunately sick in the hospital al Washington during the battle of Chancellors lillc.
The vacancy in the field caused by the promotion of Major Milncr, was filled by tho

appointment of Captain William J. Parmenticr, of Company K, who received his com-
mission shorUy thereafter. This officer was of a genial temperament, and when ott'
duty a leader in aU the hihirity with which the tedious hours of camp life were enliv-
ened. He acted with great coolness under fire, .md made a good reputation, especiaUy
at Chancellorsville. His company was much exposed at Fredericksburg, and lost more
heavily than any other in that action.

On the 22d of November, 1362, Adjutant Winans tendered his resignation, and Lieu-
tenant Jacob Perkins, of Company G, was selected to fiU his pkce. He did not remam
a great while in the service, and was succeeded by FIr3t Lieutenant Samuel W. Downs,
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tified Remaining at Bakei-aville until the 30tb, the regunent

marched with the brigade in the direction of Crampton'3 Pass.

then of Company G—originally of Comimny K. This offlcer secnred the good feeling

of all the officers of the regiment by hi3 unMling coorteay and good humor. He pos-

sessed a good siiare of courage, and did not falter in his duty at Fredericksburg where

his company was the most exposed. While at Chancellorsville he received honorable

mention in dispatches for gallant conduct. He waa aftenvards a Captain in the Thirty-

seventh—in which regiment he bore aa good a reputation as he made in the Twenty-

third.

The Quartermaster, Abel H Nichols, was a good officer, and afterwards served in

the same capacity in the Thirty-fourth Xew Jersey, with ciinal satisfkction to those

with whom he came in contact.

Surgeon William Coolc resigned early in October, 1S62, and sometime thercaTLcr his

place was filled by the selection of Doctor Luther C. Bowlby, Assistant-Surgeon of the

Fourth New Jersey. This proved fortunate for the regiment, for though youag he

showed much medical and executive ability, and added thereto an industry iu the dis-

charge of his duties seldom equalled by an army Surgeon. His assistants. Doctoi-s

Hetzel and Elmer, were both above the average of regimenUil medical statEs, and tu

this is doubtless attributable the fact that so few comparatively died—althoush sub-

jected to very great exposure. Doctor Hetzel afterwards filled a similar position iu

the Thirty-fourth, where he gtive general satisCiction to tlioso who were unfortunate

enough to need the exercise of his professional skill.

In closing the reference of the field and stafi", mention should be made of the aergeant-

ilajor, John 3. McKce, This otHcer was the most genial spirit of the regiment, and a

universal favorite. He was brave and fearless, and behaved weU in the two engage-

ments in which the regiment fought, after one of which he received a weil-eamed pro-

motion as Second Lieutenant of Company C—alterwards being made the Tirst Lieute-

nant ot the same company. His promotion was followed by the ap;iointmcnt of

Samuel Browne, Jr., as Sergeant-Major, who was also soon afterwards made Second

Lieutenant of Company C. This officer behaved well at Chancellorsville, Icadiag and

rallying his company.
AJTier the promotion of Captain riliicer, Lieutenant Paul R. Hambrick was selectcil

to command Company A. He came from the same company of the First Xcw Jersey,

and was the best company clerk in either regiment. He led his men with courage at

Chancellorsville, and was severely wounded in the onset by buck and ball in the abdo-

men, from which he never fully recovered. He served afterwards in the Veteran Re-

serve Corps, and for some time was Provost ilarshal of the District of Columbiiu

Captain Higgins, of Company B, resigned some time in December, 1SG2, and was 5ik-

ceeded by Samuel E. Brannin, the First Lieutenant of the company. On his resigna-

tion being accepted he was succeeded by Edward E. Kirkbride who succeeded Branuiu

as First Lieutenant—and who was selected to fill the vacancy in the Captaincy.

Captain Samuel Carr being severely wounded in the foot at Frederic!^ burg, resisnc-l

on account of the disability, and was succeeded by (ieorgc W. Severs, at arst Second,

and afterwords First Lieutenant of the company.

Captain Reading Newbold, of Company D, was slightly wouuded at Cuaneeilorsville.

but re-joined the regiment in time to be mustered out at Beverly.

Captain Anjfustus Groblcr, ofCompany E, resigned some time in January ltJ(ii, and was
succeeded by Harry A. Courscn, a good officer. Captain Coarsen came from the Seventh
Xew Jersey, in which regiment he was a First Lieutenant Captain Grobler afterwards

went out as Second Lieutenant of Company C, Thirty-fourth New Jersey, was ap-

pointed First of Company H, and held several commands of Post-Quartermaster while

present with his regiment in Alabama.

Captain Samuel B. Smith was slightly wounded at Chancellorsville—rejoining the

regiment at Beverly, New Jersey.
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Here the Colonel (Cox.) was relieved from command, and Lieute-

nant-Colonel H. 0. Ryerson, of the Second, waa placed in charge

Captain Joseph R. Ridsrway ivaa a brave and e;uUant officer, and lost hb life at Fred-

ericksburg December 10, 1S62, just as his military life was commencios;. He wa?

wounded by a Mlnie ball which stmcic him above the temple, and probably killed him
instantly. He was succeeded by Henry C. Risdon of Company C.

Captain Henry A. ItcCabe resigned immediately after the battle of FrcderickiburE;.

The vacancy caused by his resiffnation was finally filled by Forrester L. Taylor, who
was oriijinaUy a private of Company A, and was the only instance of so rapid promo-

tion to be found in the history of the reziment. He was appointed Second Sergeant of

his company September 13, 1862, First Serjeant November 19th, Second Lieutenant

of Company G, for services at Fredericksburg, December 13th, First Lieutenant of

Company D, Febniary U, IStiS, and Captain of Company H, for services at Chancellors-

viUe—in r,-hich action he was mentioned in dispatches for gaUant conduct, and has since

been awarded the rank of ilajor, by brevet, United States Volunteers. This officer aftcr-

\vards was appointed Adjutant on Colonel Grubb's Staff at Post Xo. 2, Beverly, in

August li6o, and was mustered in as Captain of Company H, Thirty-fourth N'ew Jer-

sey Volunteers, serving in that organization until February, 1S65.

Captain Burnett of Company L retained the command of his company until it was

mustered out of the service.

Captain Parmentier being promoted to the ilajority was succeeded by Lieutenant L.

H. Ashley, and the vacancy was filled by First Sergeant George W. Arbuckle, who after,

wards was commissioned in the Tiird Cavalry.

First Lieutenant Charles Sibley of Company A—and who justly merited promotion

to the Captaincy of his company upon tUo removal of Captain ilUner to the field—was

one of the most brave and galbnt officers in the regiment His coolness was well dis-

played at Fredericlisburg where he well earned the promotion denied him. His cool-

ness and l)ravcry were equally displayed at Chancelloraville where he laid his Ufe on

the altar of his country—the conntrj' he loved with his whole heart. He W!is originally

a private of Company B, of the old Fourth (three months') Regiment.

First Lieutenant David R. Xewbold of Company D. was taken sick in camp at White
Oak Church, Virginia, after the return of the regiment from Fredericksburg, and soon
afterwards his death was reported, the vacancy being filled by Second Lieutenant Tay-

lor, of Company G.

First Lieutenant Isaac Shinn of Company D, resigned on account of disability, and
was succeeded by Second Lieutenant Samuel L. Wright, of Company C.

First Lieutenant James S. Budd, of Company F, though not a superior officer, was a

brave and honorable man, who was always prepared to do his duty as he understood it.

He behaved well at Fredericksburg, in which action he was severely wounded in the

foot. He also behaved with distinguished bravery at Chanccllorsville, in which action

he lost hii Ufe, at the head of his men. He w.-vs greatly liked as a man, and was very

HUict and unpretending in his manner.'.

Second Lieutenant Edward Rigg, of Company A, was promoted to be First Lieute-

nant of Company G in the latter part of Xovembcr 1862, the vacancy in Company A
being filled by the appointment of Howard H. Goldsmith, a private of Company B,

Third Xew Jersey, then on duty as clerk at Brigade Headquarters. He did not join

the regiment, but waa appointed on tho staff of General Torbert, and continued on

duty at Brigade Headquarters. He was afterwards promoted to First Lieutenancy in

the Tenth New Jersey, still filling tho position of Staff Officer.

On the resignation of Charles H. ilclntyre. Second Lieutenant of Company D, the

vacancy was filled by the appointment of Sydney H. McCartcr, a Sergeant of Company
B, Second N'ew Jersey. This young officer lost his life and gained an enviable reputa-

tion for bravery and daring at Cliancellorsvlllc. He was killed while leading his com-

pany, after his Captain had been wounded slightly and left the field.
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of the regiment "Whil^ halting here, and during the week follow-

ing, the regiment was weakened by sickness and other causes.

Resuming the march on November 1st, the command two days

after crossed the Potomac, and pushing forward, on the 9th en-

camped neoj- New Baltimore, having during the march suffered

greatly from exposure. Here the regiment remained for some time,

and was for the most part quite comfortable. \Yhile here Major

Thompson and Adjutant "Winans left the regiment—Lieutenant

Perkins, of Company G, being promoted to the place of the latter.

General Bumside having assumed command of the army, the

brigade on the 16th broke camp and proceeded to Catlett's Station,

thence moving to Stafford Court House, where it remained a fort-

night, drilling actively in preparation for the struggle which was

felt to be imminent. "While here, Lieutenant E. Burd Grubb

was commissioned Major and joined the regiment, moving with it

on the 3d of December in the direction of Falmouth. As the com-

Secoad Lieutenant Richard J. Wilson, of Company H, was appointed from CooiDany
B, Second Xeir Jerser, in which regiment he bad attracted the attention of bis command-
ing officer, then Lientenant-Colonel Bjerson. He n-as a quiet, unostentatious, steady

officer, and behared with more than ordinary bravery at Chancellorsville, in which
action ha was wounded three times, twice before he attempted to leave the field. The third

time he was struck, he had his leg broken just above the ankle, and was found by his

comrades and carried off the field daring the retreat. His company sustained heavier

loss than any other in the regiment in this action. He received honorable mention in

dispatches for gallant conduct, and though he never fully recovered from his wounds,
afterwards served in the Veteran Reserve Corps.

Second Lieutenant Edward L. Dobbins, of Company I, appointed from Quartermaster-

Sergeant, and filled that position until the regiment was mustered out. Ho was appointed

to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Second Lieutenant William Frazer.

PnOMOTlON] FROM THE ExLISTID 1Ie.V.

Private F. L. Taylor, of Company A, to be Uajor by brevet in United States Volunteers.

Private Samuel Browne, Jr., of Company A, to be First Lieutenant.

Sergeants George W. Arbuckle, of Company H, Edward L. Dobbins, of Company L
William Holeman, of Company I, Benjamin R. Haines, of Company E, Charles H.

Southwick, of Company B, Michael F. Smith, of Company I), William C. Stokes, of

Company G, to be Second Lieutenants.

Sergeants John F. McEce, of Company A, Samuel L. Wright, of Company C, to

be First Lieutenants.

PioMonoNs raoM oTnaa Regiuexts.

Private B. H. Goldsmith, Company B, Third Regiment, to be Second Lieutenant.

Corporal R. J. Wilson, Company B, Second Regiment, to be Second Lieutenant.

Sergeant 3. H. llcCarter, Company B, Second Reciment, o be Second Lieutenant.

.Second Lieutenant E. Burd Grubb, Company C, Third Regiment, to be Colonel.

Lieutenant H. A. Coursen, Company I, Seventh Regiment, to be Captain.

First Lieutenant P. R. Uambrick, Company A, First Regiment, to be Captain.

Captain Henry 0. Ryerson, Company B, Second Regiment, to be Colonel.
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mand approached, on the 10th, the banks of the Rappahannock,

the booming of cannon announced the proximity of the enemy,

and soon the order came to halt and prepare for action. It was

not, however, until the morning of the 12th, that the regiment

crossed the river below Fredericksburg, and, forming on the plain,

in front of the enemy, moved forward to assail his position. Ad-

vancing in good order, and bravely surmounting the obstacles in

its way, the regiment, as it became exposed to the fire of the

rebels, was ordered to seek shelter, but this could not easily be

obtained, and accordingly, some two hours later, the position was

changed, the men finally finding protection for the night in a deep

ravine." On the morning of the 13th, after climbing the sides of

the protecting bluff, and re-forming on the open plain, the regi-

ment was advanced with the brigade, taking position in a corn-

field, where it remained until three o'clock in the afternoon,

exposed to the fire of the enemy's batteries, but fortunately

escaping loss. Towards evening, under orders of General Brooks,

the regiment again changed position, with a view of supporting

the line already in action, and the left wing soon became engaged.

The battle at other parts of the field had now raged furiously for

hours. General Bayard had fallen ; Colonel Hatch, of the Fourth

Regiment, had been lulled ; the Fifteenth Regiment had suffered

heavy loss, and the wounded in large numbers drifted back from

the field
; the Fourth and Fifteenth were being driven—the enemy

pressing confidently forward. The six companies of the Twenty-

third advancing, lost heavily at every step : but still the right

wing was inactive. Where were the officers? Supine, listless, or

worse, they left the men to huddle helplessly together, until Major

(afterwards Colonel) Grubb, appearing upon the scene, rallied and

led them forward to meet the enemy. The latter, however, was

~- " Before the desired shelter wns reached a piece of shell took effect in the arm of a

member of Company A, infllctine a seriona wound from which he never fully recov-

ered. In this Uttla atCiir we had an Instance of the coolness of Colonel Rycrson.

While seated on his horse a solid shot that had nearly spent its force, passed in a lino

with him, so close that his life was saved only by his throwinij himself flat on his

horse's neck, and fell with a dull thump in the biutf behind him. He reached down
from his saddle without dismountlne, recovered his cap, and then sat composedly in

his saddle awaiting further orders."—.Votes o/ an offlctr.

64
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prepared for the movement, and at once poured a withering fire

into the ranks of the Jerseymen. Presently, as the fight deepened

in intensity and spirit, a battery moved up to the left of the line,

and opening fire with grape, swept great gaps in the ranks, at first

staggering, and then compelling the precipitate withdrawal of the

regiment to the original line. The enemy still keeping up his

cannonade, the command marched back in the dusk of the eveniiig

to its old position in the corn-field, where it remained until relieved

on the following day. The total loss of the regiment, in this

engagement, was three officers and fifty-seven men killed and

wounded. Among the killed was Captain Joseph R. Ridgway, of

Company G, and among the wounded Captain Samuel Carr. of

Company C, and Lieutenant James S. Budd, of Company F. The

regiment was highly commended for its steadiness in action, and

the ilan with which it advanced, under a heavy fii'e, to the position

assigned it In fact, it gave proof in this engagement that its

materiel was as good as that of any of the regiments with which

it was associated, and from that day forward the Twenty-third

was admitted into the fullest confidence of the already battle-

beaten men of the First Brigade. Two promotions from the

ranks date from this action, namely, Sergeant-Major John F.

McKee to be Second Lieutenant of Company C, and First Sergeant

Forrester L. Taylor, the junior First Sergeant of the regiment, to

be Second Lieutenant of Company G.

The regiment slept soundly on the field of battle, until relieved,

as already stated, on the following morning, when the men were

relieved in platoons, and fell back to the shelter of the bluff, where

the line was re-formed and marched to the old place of bivouac.

Here the command remained until the night of the loth, when,

with the brigade, it re-crossed the river, and on the 16th encamped

out of reach of the rebel fire—on the 20th reaching White Oak
Church, and going into winter-quarters.

The winter passed without any event of interest, beyond a

participation in the "Mud March." The hardships of this

famous march occasioned the loss of a number of men in this, as

in other regiments, and its effect in other respects was for a time
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most depressing.- But with the accession of General Hooker lo

the supreme command, and the introduction of needed reforms in

the sanitary and commissary departments of the army, confidence

was gradually restored, and with the dawn of spring, the Grand

Army of the Potomac was again prepared, if not eager, for active

operations. Hooker, no less eager to grapple with the foe, late in

April ordered a forward movement, and the Twenty-third, with the

rest of the brigade, at once moved out from its camp—on the 29tb

crossing the Rappahannock,' three miles below Fredericksburg,

and taking position in the line of rifle-pits. Here it remained until

the morning of the 3d of May, when, the remainder of the corps

having crossed, and Sedgwick being urged to advance to the relief

of Hooker at Chancellorsville, the whole force advanced to the

assault of the Heights held by the enemy. Moving up to the

front, the men of the Twenty-third at first lay down on the ground,

the artillery playing over their heads, but in a short time, led by

the Colonel, moved by the left flank to the extreme left of the

position, where they were stationed as a support to the Fifteenth

Regiment, which was ordered to deploy as skirmishers on the

extreme front. Here, says one who participated in the engagement,

the men at once became exposed to a shower of missiles, and all

• •• This expcdltioa that terminated so in;loriou3ly occasioned us the loss of a ^reat

raauy men. Our scanty hospital accommodations were tried to the utmost, and unm-
bors of the sick were forwarded to Woshim^on. while many of our dead were con-

<i;nied to the earth. So numerous beca'me the deaths that cracker-boxes, our only

lumber, could not be emptied fast enough to furnish the thin shells to enclose these

poor wrecks of humanity. The severity of the weather added much to the stuferings

of those forwarded to Washington, several of whom liad the misfortune to have added

t'rozen limbs to their already almost unbearable physical snUerin^. The awful state of

the roads, I doubt not, jolted out the last Uickerin; of life from the disease-stricken

frame of many a poor fellow that careful nursing and comforts of a home would have

saved from the stem clutclies of death."—.Votes of an officer.

' •• Cpon reaching our old crossing place and without waiting as before to establiili

bridges, the galhint One Hundred and Nineteenth Pennsylvania was thrown into

boats, and under cover of Heiamer's Battery (those stem old Jersey guns, that were

always ready to speak to the enemy,) made a landing in the face of a severe lire of the

enemy, charged up the steep banks, captured all in the rifle-pits and made easy work

for the rest of us. We were hastily crowded into boats and rowed across, debarking

and forming into line; then climbing the precipitous blulf before us, we were again

face to lace with the enemy. Here we lay for several days, each army watching the

other with unceasing vigilance ; but with the exception of the frequent crack of the

ride on the skirmish line and the occasional whistle of a shell from some aoxious bat-

tery on the Heights beyond, all was quiet."

—

Xo(e$ of n officer.
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the horrors of desperate battle were revealed to view. Soon the

terrible fire of the enemy began to take effect in the ranks

—

Captain Severs, of Company C, being badly wounded, and a

number of the men more or less seriously injured. On the right,

the storming party was seen steadily advancing up the Heights
;

and soon, breaking into a run, the whole line swept over the

works, and turning the guns upon the flying rebels, commanded

Fredericksburg and the Heights. The enemy thus driven from

his position, the Twenty-third, with the brigade, was ordered to

advance, and moving rapidly through Fredericksburg, proceeded

some three miles along the plank road in the direction of Chan-

cellorsville, steadily pushing the enemy before them until Salem

Church was reached. A few rods behind this building, the main

body of the rebels were preparing to make a stand—the church

itself being converted into a sort of forti-ess and pierced with loop-

holes. " Here," writes an officer of the Twenty-third. " our skir-

mishers found it impossible to advance, and a charge being again

ordered, we passed over the skirmish line, climbed a fence, and

threw ourselves into the woods beyond and—a perfect hell of bul-

lets. Here, owing to the confusion of crossing the fence, and the

prevailing noise, a misapprehension of orders occurred, causing

some delay, but General Brooks, apprised of the circumstance,

promptly set us right, and at the command ' charge,' the regiment

pressed forward with cheers, up to the very walls of the church

from which our men had been picked off with unerring aim. The

One Hundred and Sixteenth New York was on our left, with the

Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania on its flank. The charge was soon

checked, but the fight continued, the rebels meeting us with un-

yielding front, and answering our cheers with yells of defiance.

The carnage was dreadful, our men falling rapidly. At length the

extreme left began to give way and Zouave uniforms to mingle

with our line. Still, however, other portions of the line continued

to fight on, General Bartlett, covered with a gorgeous uniform which

offered a shining mark for rebel bullets, spurring his horse up to

the extreme front, and cheering us ou as he passed to the front

where the gallant Upton was holding his men steadily to their
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work. But it was all in vain. Flesh and blood could not stand

the storm of bullets ; the gallant New Yorkers were gradually

forced back, and we were soon inextricably mingled in one con-

fused mass of fugitives over whom it was impossible to exert any

control whatever. The officers used their utmost exertions to rally

the men, threatening and exhorting, but both were alike unavailing

;

those willing to make a stand were borne back by the current, and

for nearly a quarter of a mile the rout was headlong and complete.

Then a rally was made without reference to regimental formation,

a line was formed, and a stand made, but only to be again broken.

A second time, half a mile from the battle-field, the line was formed,

and, after a sharp struggle, was finally held, the rebels falling back.

It was now nearly dark ; the officers were busily engaged in re-

forming the regiments; pickets were soon thrown out and regi-

ments detailed to hold the line, the remainder meanwhile retiring

still further to seek needed repose.

" On the following morning, the -ith, we fell back, with batteries

in line of battle and infantry in support, ready for the coming

fight All day we lay here, our part of the line not being attacked

until late in the afternoon, when a fierce assault was made, with

which, however, we had nothing to do. In this assault, the enemy

sufifered terribly from our guns, his line seeming to melt away

before their discharges until nothing was left. Just before dark,

one company from each regiment was ordered to be deployed as

skirmishers and thrown out one hundred yards in advance of the

line. This detail was intended to be sacrificed, if necessary, to the

safety of the corps, for, just after dark, orders to begin the retreat

were given. The Twenty-third was among the regiments honored

with this detail as rear-guard. After the rest of the corps had

proceeded the required distance, we saw the artillery which had

been stationed with us, limber up and go to the rear at a round

trot, disappeaiing presently from view. At length, our orders

came, and at a double-quick we moved from the field. Once we

were baited, deployed, and preparations made for a combat in the

dark, but the rebels gave up the pursuit, being probably fearful of

an ambuscade, when our headlong retreat was resumed and con-
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tinued until we arrived ia the vicinity of United States Ford.

Here tbe enemy came up with us, and during the remainder of the

night maintained a desultory fire, but without any serious eftect.

So exhausted were, the men on their arrival at the Ford that they

threw themselves on the ground without shelter or blankets, and-

were almost immediately asleep.

" Just at dawn, on the 5th, we crossed the river, and about eight

o'clock halted for rest, still in full view of the enemy, who soon

opened fire, continuing it until noon—happily without inflicting

any damage. Late in the afternoon, we received orders to return

to the river bank, to prevent the capture or burning of the pontoon

boats, which, though swung to our side, it was impossible to

remove from the water, owing to the sharp pursuit of the enemy.

Soon after taking position, rain began to fall, continuing during

the entire night, and gradually increasing in volume until it

seemed a very deluge. The men, of course, suffered the greatest

discomfort, but with the morning the storm ceased, and a regiment

appearing to relieve us, we marched to our starring point, whence,

on the following day, we proceeded to White Oak Church, in the

vicinity of which we encamped, and for a brief season were per-

mitted to rest'

" On the last day of May we went out for a final tour of picket-

duty, returning to camp on the od of June. All thought was now

turned homeward, and we were in hourly expectation of receiving

= The following ia tlio official report of the reerimental action in this movement

:

" I have the honor to report that my regiment left camp near White Oak Church at

three o'clock, p. m., April iStli, and bivouacked upon the bank of the Rappahannock,

which we crossed at daylight on the morning of the 29th. My regiment was deployed

on the front at sunrise on the i9th, relieving the One Himdrcd and Twcnty-flrst New
York.

" On Thursday the regiment was relieved; nothing special occmred on Friday or

Saturday.

>' On Sunday, the 3d of May, I was again ordered to tbe troat, and had one officer

and two men wounded from shells. About noon was ordered to follow the brigude,

and marched through Fredericksburg and about three miles out upon the plank road,

when I was again ordered to the front, to support the Second New Jersey Volun-
teers, skirmishing. As soon as my regiment cmeraed from the woods, I was opened
upon by a battery posted in the road, the second shot from which wounded an officer

and killed a man. Under the immediate orders of Ijeneral Brooks, I advanced, keep-

ing but a few paces in the rear of the skirmishers, and came upon the enemy posted in

a thick wood, and in a brick church. The nature of the ground was such that my line
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orders to marcb for Washington. But hardly had we returned
from picket, when it was rumored that we were again to be sent
across the Rappahannock. At first this was deemed incredible
but finally the inevitable ' three days' cooked rations' were pre-
pared and orders came to march at daylight the following day.
Then the mutterings of discontent broke into open violence, and
threats of stacking arms were freely made. Early in the after-
noon, the officers being assembled at Colonel Grubb's tent, he told
us that the prospects of a mutiny had assumed such proportions
that he could no longer refuse to take cognizance of it-that he
expected firmness on the part of the officers, and that they would
sustain him in the fullest manner in the discharge of his duty in
the premises. He directed that when the assembly sounded, the
men should be formed without arms and marched to the parade
ground, there to be formed in hollow square, faced inwards, where-
upon he would enter and address them. This was done, the men
bemg for the most part sullen, some almost violent as thev marched
to the ground. Colonel Grubb entered and after alluding to the
trouble, called their attention to the noble name the regiment had
gamed on hard-fought fields, said it was his duty to care for and
keep untarnished this high reputation, and asked the men how thev
could meet their mothers, wives and sweethearts, when the hootin-
rabble should tell them they had twice been beaten by the enemy
and the third time were afraid to meet them? The appeal touched

rnr;:rc't w'^''°'^
=°'^^°' ^^ '^°°'^' -"^'^'='- -y -- ^-^'^^ ^e

"ToKetherwith Colonel Upton, of the One Hundred and T^entv-first \ew York

lZZse^T''''^T^- ^'"^^"^'^ ""^ '^'^ '«^«"'y of ^^'^ flr=' -itboat suc-
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'"5™^°'' "P°° -"y '^" ?i^in? way, I was compelled to fall baeli.

Mon ensued b?t"l^
the wood., the dre waa exceedin.^ly deadly, and some confa-

yartsTomVo looH ^?
'° ™-''"™'°^' ^° ''" of a battery, some five hundred

.ronf/r .
**'• ^^ '^?i'°ent was not aetivply en-aged again, and the nextevening re-crossed the river at Banks' Ford.
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al^o acted wTh?h„
',"''" '" "'.^ "''"" "^""^ Color-^ei^eant bore the national color,,aiso acted with tHe utmost coolness and courage.

" E. BtrsD GBtrau, Colonel Twcnty-tliird Xew Jeney Volnntcen."
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the men. Cries were made, 'We will go'; 'We are not afraid;'

' Tlaree cheers for Colonel Grubb.' These were given with a will, but

the Colonel ordered silence, telling them he did not appear there for

cheers or applause; became to remind the regiment of their duty,

to inform them lie had received orders to march to again meet the

enemy ; and he hoped it would prove an occasion that would eter-

nally efface past defeats and reflect new honors on the command.

Finally, he declared that, having received his orders, the regiment,

or 3ach of them as refusing to obey the order might be lett alive,

would march at daylight of the coming mom.
" The regiment did march, as the Colonel said, proceeding to the

banks of the river, where it remained until the following day,

when it crossed, and under cover of the ensuing night threw up a

breastwork extending along the entire front of our position, in

front of the city and Heights of Fredericksburg. The enemy,

immediately upon discovering us, opened fire, but without inflicting

any loss. Each day still further strengthened our works, and a

couple of sandbag batteries for the mounting of some heavy guns

were fast approaching completion, when, finally, orders came for

our return to Beverly, to be mustered out Accordingly, we re-

crossed the Rappahannock, and marched directly to Falmouth,

going thence by rail to Belle Plain Landing, and from that point

by steamer to Washington. In due time, Beverly was reached,

amid general acclamations, and the men separated on furlough,

awaiting the completion of the preparations for muster-out."'

But the Twenty-third was to see further service before it was

finally disbanded. Late in June the country was startled by the

news of Lee's advance into Pennsylvania, and the supposed danger

of Harrisburg, the Capital of the State. Then, a few days later,

came the stirring proclamation of Governor Parker, appealing to

the people and regiments not yet disbanded, or in process of forma-

tion, to hasten to the aid of a sister State. When this appeal was

issued, less than half of the members of the Twenty-third were iu

camp, but Colonel Grubb promptly ordered the ''assembly.'' and

asked all who would follow him to step two paces to the front.

Not a man hesitated. Transportation was at once telegraphed for,
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but it was late in the day before it was furnished. In the dusk of

the evening, the regiment landed at TValnut street wharf, in Phila-

delphia, and preceded by a band, marched through the crowded

streets, greeted at every step by peals of cheers, to the Harrisburg

depot, whence, it being impossible to procure transportation, it

proceeded to the corner of Twenty-seventh and Market streets,

where it was quartered for the night On the following morning,

after some delay and a great deal of trouble, Colonel Grubb suc-

ceeded in procuring a tram of coal-cars, in which the men were

stowed as comfortably as possible, and so carried to Harrisburg,

now supposed to be closely menaced by the rebels. Reaching the

city, however, the men who had been so eager to get on. found no

excitement whatever, much to their surprise. The Twenty-third

was the first regimental organization to reach the city, but strangely

enough, it was coolly rather than enthusiastically received by the

people whom it had made such haste to defend.' Soon after arriv-

ing, the regiment was taken out to the river front and set at work

in throwing up rifle-pits to prevent the passage of the river, which

at this time was very shallow. Here the men worked steadily,

from the Colonel down, but before the labor was completed, orders

were received directing the return of the regiment to Beverly, and

accordingly, the command, without regret, quitted the inhospitable

Capital. Reaching Beverly, it remained until the 27th of June,

when it was finally dissolved, and the men who had fought and

suffered in its ranks, went their several ways.

New Jereey may well be proud of the record of the gallant

regiment whose services are here but imperfectly narrated. In

every action in which it was called upon to take part it exhibited

distinguished gallantry, and in its ranks, sadly thinned by the casu-

alties of the field, were soldiers whose names deserve to be written

" We were very coolly treated, and if we wanted to pnrcliaso anythins, were

cUarced extra prices. Our men were refused canteens of water by the citizens, and

one person who did not conceal his secession proclivities came very near hcin; 'torn

out,' so exasperated were our troops at Uis undls^bed sympathy with the rebels. It

required all Colonel Gmbb's inllucnee to prevent violence. The fellow at last procured

alia;, bung it out, promised to behave himself in future, and was dually let off, a pretty

badly scared man, M\o took good care not to ventilate any more Jisuuion sentiments

during the occupancy of the city by the Jersey Blues."

—

Xotes nf an officer.

65
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side by side with the beat and noblest of the Republic. !5Ia:iy of

the officers and men again, in other organizations, met the nation's

foe and fought through the war, some attaining high and deserved

promotion. The Thirty-seventh New Jersey was largely composed

of members of the Twenty-third, and numbers would have joined

the Thirty-fourth had Colonel Grubb accepted the command when

it was tendered to him. The Fortieth also drew many of its mem-

bers from the same noble organization. The Third Cavalry took

many more, while numbers still re-enlisted in the older regiments,

and earned fresh distinction on later fields.



CHAPTER XTIII.

THE TWENTY-FOURTH REGIMENT.

The Twenty-fourth Regiment was mustered into the United

States service at Camp Cadwallader. Beverly, on the 16th of

September, 1862.' Four companies of the regiment, B, F, G and

H, were from the county of Cumberland : three. A, C and K, from

Salem: one, (E,)-and parts of D and I, from Gloucester, and the

remaining men of the two latter companies from Camden. Of the

members of Company B. about an equal number were enlisted

from the city and township of Millville and the township of

Maurice River. Of Company F, the city of Bridgeton furnished

about thirty, the township of Greenwich fifteen, while the re-

' The original roster of the regiment was aa followB :

Colonel, William B. Kobertson ; Lieatenaiit-Colonel, Fnmklin L. Enight ; Major, Joel

A. Fithlan; Adjutant, TUomaa F. G. Cooper; Quartermaster, Samuel R. Fithiaji;

Surgeon, William S. Xewell ; Assistant Surgeons, Alban Williams, Thomas G.

Rowand; Chaplain, William C. Stockton. Compamj A—Captain, Howard Bassett;

First Lieutenant, Milton Wright ; Second Lieutenant, William X. Hancock. Compantj

5—Captain, George E. Danlap; First Lieutenant, James Smith; Second Lieutenant,

B. Reed Brown. Company C—Captain, John T. Garwood ; First Lieutenant, Thomas
Slmpkins: Second Lieutenant, Jonathan E. Moore. Company D—Captain. Aaron

Ward; First Lieutenant, David W. Bartine; Second Lieutenant, Geor^je D. Brittain.

Company E—Captain, Augustus Sailer ; First Lieutenant, Edward C. Cattell; Second

Lieutenant, Charles W. Wilkins. Cumpany i^^—Captain, Samuel Harris ; First Lieute-

nant, Elijah Husted; Second Lieutenant, William B. Pepper. Company G—Captain,

James R. Hoagland ; First Lieutenant, Charles M. Pease; Second Lieutenant. Robert

B. Potter. Company if—C.iptaia, Henry Neff; First Lieutenant, Alexander Robeson ;

Second Lieutenant, James J. Reeves. Company /—Captain, William C. Shinn ; First

Lieutenant, John O. Crowell; Second Lieutenant, James S. Woodward. Company
X—Captain, John 3. Locke ; First Lieutenant, Daniel Brown ; Second Lieutenant,

James P. Butler.

It must bo recorded to the credit of the county of Cumberbnd and more especially of

tho city of Bridgeton, that the promptness with which they responded to the call

for volunteers was beyond all precedent. It is doubtful whether any company, outside

of our large cities, was ever raised so rapidly as Company H, of Bridgeton. The
Philadelphia Eitning BalUiin made mention of this fact as follows :

"Teoops RiJLSED Speedllt.—The Evenxnj Bulletin, of Monday, contained an item

chimiing pecrlessaesa for the town of Lawrence, Massachusetts, for having raised a
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inainder, with the exception of one from Deerfield, were equally

divided between Hopewell and Doune. Of Company G, not less

than twenty were from Bridgeton, thirty from Deerfield, ten from

Stoe Creek, while tbe rest hailed from Doune. Company H,

officered exclusively by Bridgeton men, comprised about seventy-

five from the city of Bridgeton, while the remainder were from

Hopewell. Deerfield and Stoe Creek. In Companies A and C.

there were a large number of men from the city of Salem : the

surrounding townships, however, were nearly all represented in

them, and also in Company K. Company E comprised men

principally from Woodbury, Paulsboro', and the upper townships

of Gloucester. Company D had men from Camden, Gloucester

City, and Glassboro", and Company I, mainly from Clayton town-

ship, in Gloucester County, and several of the townships of Camden

County.

On the 2Sth of September, the regimeut was equipped with

Belgian rifles and other necessary accoutrements for service, and on

Tuesday, the 30th, broke camp and departed for Washington, going

company of one hundred and thirteen men in a day and a half. I be; leave to make
the statement that Lawrence has been outdone by Bridtteton, Xew Jersey, a toirn of

less than one-fourth the population of the very patriotic New England city. On Fri-

day morning last, a rccruitini; station was opened for the formation of a new company,
officered as follows : Henry NeH Captain ; Alexander L. Robeson, First Lieutenant

;

and James J. Reeves, Second Lieutenant. That day eijhty men—many of them Unc,

stalwart fellows from the iron factories—enlisted under their banner, and liy the nest

evening their company numbered one hundred and ten men. While this was being

done, two companies were rapidly flllinsj up in the same town. It is a question

whether Bridgeton can find its peer among all the towns of its size in the loyal

North."

Three of the members of this company were brothers, sons of lira. Elizabeth Ayar»,

a widow lady residing in Bridgeton, who had livo sons and two sons-in-bw in the

Cnion army.

In Company G there were Ave brothers, sons of Mrs. Martha Cobb, a widow, resi-

ding in the township of Doanc.

For two weeks previous to the date of muster at Beverly, the several companies of

the regiment found temporary quarters in unoccupied buildln'jTS in difleront portions

of the town : some in private houses, others in the Beverly Bank building and others

still in an old brick factory near the railroad. During this Ume the commissioned
officers were elected and the non-commissioned officers appointed, as above given.

The headquarters of the commissioned officers of the regiment while at Beverly, were
at the flne mansion in the westerly part of the village, kept .is a military boardlng-
honse by Mrs. Hardcastle. Here they received all the attention and care that this esti-

moble lady and her kind-hearted daughters could bestow. During the month, several

eicursions were made to the regiment from different localities, bringing friends from
home, and the season was one of great enjoyment.
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by Steamer to Philadelphia and thence by rail. Both at Philadel-

phia and Baltimore, the men were handsomely entertained at the

Union Refreshment Rooms. The regiment remained in Baltimore,

without other resting-place than the brick pavements, from mid-

night of the 30th until ten o'clock on the night of October 1st,

when it proceeded to Washington, reaching that city on the morn-

ing of the 2d, and going into camp on East Capitol Hill. Its en-

campment at this place was named " Camp Ingham," in honor of

an esteemed and patriotic citizen of Salem, Jonathan Ingham,

E.sq. Here the regiment was temporarily brigaded with the Twen-

ty-second, Twenty-ninth and Thirty-first New Jersey Regiments,

under the charge of Brigadier General Abercrombie, and parti-

cipated daily in regimental and brigade drills until the 1-ith, when

it moved into Virginia, encamping near Chain Bridge,' whence, on

the 18th, it was transferred to a more eligible position a few miles

distant. Here the camp, known as " Camp Kearney,"' was located

on the summit of a hill, at the foot of which on the one side rum-

bled the rapids of the Potomac, while on the other side run the

Leesburg pike, winding its wav through forests of chestnut, hick-

ory and red oak. The regiment was here brigaded with the

Twenty-eighth New .Jersey and One Hundred and Twenty-eighth

Pennsylvania Regiments, under the Colonel of the former, acting

Brigadier-General Abercrombie having command of the division

—

the Twenty-fourth occupying the extreme right of the brigade on

the Leesburg road. On the 20th, the first detail for picket was

made, and on the 22d, a school of. instruction for officers was insti-

tuted by Lieutenant-Colonel Knight. Up to this date the regiment

had lost but two men by death, and in both cases sickness had

been brought on by imprudence and self-neglect. The regiment

remained at this point, doing picket and fatigue duly, including the

digging of trenches at forts Ethan Allen and Marcy, until Satur-

day, the 25th, when it again moved its camp to a point some two

miles southward—naming the encampment, in honor of the county

which furnished the largest number of troops in the regiment,

Thia camp was oained " Camp yixon,' In honor of Hou. John T. Nixon, of

Bridj^eton.
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•' Camp Cumberland," Oa the 27th, the regiment was reviewed by

Brigadier General Abercrombie, after which the command remained

comparatively idle until General Bumside assumed command of

the Army of the Potomac; when it, in common with all other regi-

ments in the vicinity, received marching orders. Shelter tents

were drawn, and with five days' rations, the regiment on the 1st of

December set out for its destination. Lieutenant James J. Reeves,

of Company H, was detached from the regiment to take charge of

the camp, including the sick, having instructions to turn over the

Sibley and other tents to the Quartermaster-General in Washington

and to find transportation for the company books, cooking utensils

and the necessary baggage of tbe officers. Passing through Wash-

ington, the regiment crossed the east bank of the Potomac and

encamped the first night in the woods, four miles from the Capital.

On the 2d, after another march of fifteen miles, it encamped near

Piscataway, Saint George's County, Maryland. On the 3d, the

supply of rations failed, and after the regiment had halted for the

night, foraging parties sallied out on an expedition, returning with

a good supply of confiscated property with which to appease their

liunger. On the -ith the brigade, led by the Twenty-fourth, passed

through Port Tobacco and encamped in the woods two or three

miles from the village ; the next day about noon, reaching Liverpool

Point in the midst of a cold, dismal, drenching rain-storm. Here

part of the troops found passage across Aquia Creek to the landing,

in the steamer Saint Nicholas (the boat captured by Thomas, the

" French Lady.") and part on canal boats. The stonn now in-

creased in violence and intensity ; rain was succeeded by snow and

sleet ; but the men still struggled on, and at length cold, wet and

hungry, encamped for the night, making themselves as comfortable

as possible with no other bed than the slush and mud, and no bet-

ter protection from the cold and storm than a single blanket and

the half of a shelter tent above them. Sunday (the 8th,) passed

with but little improvement in the situation. On Monday, the

regiment marched some eight or ten miles, and on Tuesday, after a

further march, encamped upon a high hill not over a mile from the

village of Falmouth. Here it was permanently brigaded with the
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Fourth nnd Eighth Ohio, Fourteenth Indiana, Seventh Virginia

and Twenty-eighth New Jersey Regiments under the charge of

Brigadier-General Kimball, in French's Division, Couch's (Second)

Corps. On Wednesday the arms were inspected, sixty rounds of

cartridges supplied and three days' rations issued to each man. On

Thursday morning at four o'clock, orders were received to strike

tents, roll them up with blankets, leave knapsacks and stand in

readiness to mai'ch at a moment's notice. Burnside was ready to

strike. Long before day-break the booming of the heavy artillery

from our batteries which had opened upon Fredericksburg signaled

that the work had commenced, and without delay the brigade

marched towards the point of assault—halting at length in a deep

ravine, a mile from the city, where, listening to the noise of the

combat as it grew louder and wilder, it remained until sunset.

Then it was marched down to a plain opposite the city, but was

soon, on account cf the storm of shells, forced to fall back to the

mde of a hill in a strip of woods, where it encamped for the night

The next morning at sunrise, the enemy having evacuated the town,

the brigade crossed the Rappahannock on the pontoon bridges at

double-quick, marched into the main street, and there, stacking

arms, spent the day and night awaiting orders. Early on Friday

morning, the 12tb, preparations for an assault were ordered, and

the men being drawn up in line, were addressed by General Kim-
ball. "Boys," he said, "we are the attacking brigade. I shall

expect you to go ahead and open the tight. Keep steady, aim low,

and let every man do his duty. Remember you are Jerseymen."

The attack, however, was not then made, as anticipated, bemg for

some reason postponed until the following day. In the evening,

two companies, F and G, were sent out as picket on the outskirts

of the town, but were called in at eight o'clock on Saturday morn-

ing, when preparations were at once made for the attack. The

Fourth and Eighth Ohio were deployed as skirmishers to drive in

the rebel pickets, when Kimball's Brigade, headed by the Twenty-

fourth, marched in column at double-quick out of the streets of

Fredericksburg into the fields in the rear of the city. Here another

order was given to the men to relieve themselves of blankets and
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tents, which being done, and the brigade coming into position, the

whole division charged at double-quick across a ditch and over a

muddy corn-field against the rebel works, with a view of taking

their batteries at the point of the bayonet. But the assault, though

gallantly made, was a costly one ; from the rifle-pits in front came

the murderously-aimed bullets of the sharpshooters, and from the

stone walls the unceasing firing of the infantry, while from the

heavy batteries, tier above tier, planted behind strong field-works

on the top of the hill, a furious storm of shot, shell and shrapnel

poured into the advancing ranks. One by one the brave boys of

the Twenty-fourth, fell wounded and dead ; but still the line swept

on, the men now loading and firing as they went, picking off here

and there a rebel as he showed himself above the works. But in

a contest so unequal, success was impossible, and bravely as the

assailants pushed the assault, they could not carry the works. Xo
troops, indeed, advanced nearer to the defences at that point—save

the Irish regiments—than Kimball's Brigade, and for that they

received the thanks and applause of the Commanding General ; but

gallantry such as theirs deserved a more complete success than this.

They did not, however, abandon the ground, but held it tenaciously

until relieved. Even then, the men could not withdraw to the

rear, being compelled to seek refuge in and about the neighboring

buildings or lie down at full length upon the ground, still exposed

to the deadly bullets or the burning fragments of bursting shells.

Here the regiment remained, unable to soothe the wounded or com-

•fort the dying, until dai'kness curtained the scene of carnage. The
loss of the regiment, which behaved admirably throughout, was

severe, amounting in all to one hundred and sixty, as follows

:

Company A, 2 killed, 13 wounded ; Company B, 3 killed, 15 wounded ; Company C,
10 wounded, 5 missing ; Company D, 3 killed, 12 wounded, 3 missine ; Company E,
i killed, -t wounded, 7 missing ; Company F, 1 lulled, I3 wounded, 5 missing ; Com-
pany G, 2 killed, 20 wounded, 3 missing; Company H, 1 killed, o wounded, 2 missing;
Company I, 2 killed, 16 wounded, 1 missing ; Company K, 3 wounded, 3 missing. Of
those reported as wounded a number subsequently died, while many of those reported
missing have never been heard from.

The instances of special gallantry in the regiment in this memora-
ble engagement, were numerous, but cannot, obviously, be men-
tioned in detail here. Sergeant Henry S. Spauldirtg, Company B,
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afterwards pi-omoted to the Second Lieutenancy of Company I,

received a musket ball in his shoulder; Captain Aaron "Ward,

Company D, a ball through his left lung ; Second Lieutenant George

D. Brittain, Company D, and Captain Samuel Harris, Company

F, were shocked by explosions of shells ; Second Lieutenant Wil-

liam Pepper, Company F, was wounded in leg and head : Sergeant

H. R. Piei-son, Company G, afterwards promoted to Second Lieu-

tenant, Company F, was wounded in the side ; Sergeant John

Springer, Company B, afterwards Second Lieutenant of Company

B, wounded in the hip ; Second Lieutenant James J. Reeves, Com-

pany H, wounded in the left arm above the elbow : and Captain Wil -

liam C. Shinn, Company I, was wounded in the right eye, the sight

of which is lost. Second Lieutenant R. B. Potter, Company G,

narrowly escaped—a ball having struck his watchj glanced off.

and wadded itself in a glove in hLs pocket First Lieutenant John

0. Crowell, who had for several weeks acted as Adjutant of the

regiment, early in the engagement received a severe wound in his

arm, but brave to the last, still rallied forward his men until a fatal

bullet prostrated him instantly to the ground. The regiment sus-

tained a heavy loss in the death of this young and gallant Lieute-

nant. Few men possessed in agi'eater degree the requisite qualiti-

cations of a good soldier And popular officer. Energetic and

prompt, cordial yet dignified, kind-hearted and complacent but

always decided—he exhibited at the same time an unflinching

patriotism that nothing could appal or turn from the path of duty.

The officers of the regiment, at a meeting held soon after the battle,

passed appropriate resolutions concerning his death, which were

duly published and forwarded to his afflicted flimily.

The firing of the enemy ceased at nightfall, and not until then

could any assistance be afforded the wounded or any attempt made

to ascertain the number of the dead. And even then, though the

night was spent in diligent search for friends supposed to be among

the wounded or Icilled, many remained from whom no tidings could

be obtained, and of whom it only could be said that they were

" mis.'3ing.'' Among those who were thus recorded was Lieutenant

Alexander L. Robeson. Having the charge of his company in the

66
.
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Captain's absence, he bravely led them forward never to return.

Though a faithful and often-repeated search was made for him, as

long as such search could be allowed, no tidings were received, nor

has any positive intelligence since been obtmned concerning him.

The members of bis company loved him as a brother, and his men

were equally dear to him. He looked faithfully after all their

wants and sympathized with them unfailingly in ail their sufferings.

He was especially endeared to his fellow ofiicers, who esteemed him

f'.ir his intelligence and excellent judgment, and loved him for hi.>

virtues and exemplary Christian character."

On Monday following the engagement the regiment re-crossed the

river, and returned to Camp Knight, with but few blankets and still

fewer shelter tents, having lost nearly all in the engagement. Tho

fatigue and exposure niituralh' occasioned mucii sickness, and on

tiio oi'th of Deci;ini;er. the entire regiment rep">r';:d for duty ('!;ly

Thirteen ofHcers and two humlred and seventy miu.

Dni'ing the month of January, the regiment rciiaiued m '.-ainj!,

engaged in various routine duties—not participating in tlie "Mud
ifarch" projected and undertaken by General Cuvnsido. On tl-.o

20ih of February it removed to :>. new and more comfortable camp,

named "Camp Ecbertson' in hoiior of the Colonel, and for som'.>

week.s subsequently performed piek??t-daty along the Eapi.nihan-

uo'.-k opposite Fredericksburg, having heudquarters at t'.,e 'L'.'.vr

LToP-.-^e. Tiiis line old mansion, whose owner was a Colonel in the

liebel Army, was also the headquarters of the United State.-; Sani-

tary Commi.ssioiL Throughout the winter, the excellent ladies

connected with this and the Christian Commission, prominent

among whom was }ilrs. Mary Ilarris, of Philadelphia, in addition

to administering to the temporal wants of the cold and hungry

soldiers, held daily evening prayer-meetings in a spacious room at

the west end of the building, which were attended by crowds of

A uote from an officer of tLc rcq^ent sjys :

" Amon;; the most indcfatisrablc in lookiui,' alter ;;ud ;".;imiaiitcrins to the wants of

the sick .md -nrounded of the regiment iil'tur the battle was our faithful Chaplain,
Uev. William C. Stockton. Nor can too much tomraemiation bo awarded to our
Surgeon, Doctor W. S. Ncwcil and his assistants. Doctors Williams and Row,ind, and
likewise to Doctor Jesse B. McBridc, who was detached from Company F to act ns

Ilospital-Steward, and who was engaged aU day Sunday in attcndln; to the wounded."
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soldiers from the humblest private to the Division and Corps Com-

manderi. More frequent in attendance than any other officer of

rank was ilajor-General Howard, the Christian patriot and soldier.

A limited number of visitors were now allowed in camp and

furloughs for tea days granted with moderation. Boxes containing

necessaries and luxuries from home were daily received, much to

the delight of the men.' On the 27tli of February dress-parade

was resumed, and a few day> r.ftev General Hooker reviewed his

Grand Division. On the 10th of March, an attack being antici-

' The foUoiriii; from the diary of a member of the resiment .mivc3 a glimpse of the

ilailv life of tlie regiment during tliLj i)criod :

"January Id. Detail for picket-duty from our req;imcat t^o offlcerj and lliirty-onc

mciL Stationed al)Out two miles wcstvrard from camp.
"January (Jth. Major Fitliian arrived in camp alter a '.one; auscncc in V/ajliington,

occasioned by sickness. V,'arm days and cold, frosty niglits prove prejudicial to tlic

Uealf.i of the soldioi-s, r.nd a lane number coutinne to report daily on tlie sick list.

"January OtU. F.c:;ime?.t ^7a» ont on battalion drill for the llrst time since \vc left

Camp Camljerland : numbered about three handrod men.
"Sunday, .January !lt!i. Pr-.iycr-mecting held in the wagoner's tent, conducted l)y

ilic CUaplain.

"January l.>.h. Robert Da Bois, 2s(i., of Bridgeton, arrived ia camp about raid-

ni^iit, bringing with him two large boxes and a barrel coutaining articles for tlie regi-

ment from the Ladie-.' Aid Society of Bridgcton. and many other tUinis marked for

nrivatHj individuals. Tlie following morning, 14th, the bo.tcs were taken to the Uos-

piuil tent and opcncl Besides articles of clothing and delicacies for the sicic consist-

ing of blankets, piUov.-.s, ^hoet.*, drawer?, mittens, -tockiugs, :cct., cakes, crackers,

jellies, prC'-en-cs, pickle.^, canned fitiiti, meat?, i.\;c., for the hospital, there were many
other v.'.iuable articles from iVieuds at home, principally tor the Cumberland County
boys. Mr. Du Bois. al-o, out of the ovorllowing generosity of his heart, distributed

a:no'.ig the.boys a barrel of apples, besides a unantity of tobacco, cigars and other use-

Ail articles, for which and many other acts of kindness he received the merited name
of • the soldier's friend.' To the L.idics' Aid Society of Bridgetou, who at anotlier

time previous to this forwarded a similar supply to onr regiment, which were made
use of iu Washington, the especial thanics of the regiment are due.
" January loth. Order.; rereived in cumr> to l-i; in readiness to move tho lullowing

morning.
" January ITih. Tlie marching orders proved :o be orders to prop.irc lor a grand

i-eview of the Second Army Coqjs by Itajor-General Burasidc, v;liich took place on the

common uear General Hancock's headquarters.
" Sunday, January l>th. The funeral of private W. J. Riehurds, of Company F,

took place this aftcrnoou. He was buried with the usual military honors iu a pleasant

spot selected as the burial-ground of the regiment, ou the top of the adjacful hlU.

The companies assembled at the hospiUil tent and slowly wound their way to the snot

which wx» to be the last resting place of the departed joldicr. A few appropriate

remarks v.-cre made by Rev. Mr. Tallis, a minister visiting one of the camps iu the

neighborhood, and a prayer otfcred by our Chaplain. This was followed by the volley

of musketry rtrcd over the grave, when the companies were eouductcd back to their

'(uartcrs. Tlie deceased was personally unknown to me ; I e;ui only record that he was

a faithful soldier.

" January I'Jth. Orders to move were repeated. Part of Fiv.ukliu's and Hooker's
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pated, the regiment was placed under arms, but was not called into

action. On the 14th, the men were supplied with Springfield

forces moved forward towards the river on the right of us, passing our encampment iu

the front and rear.

"January 20th. Scnieant Rounds, of Company B, died in the regimental hospital,

and was buried at night by the side of private Richards, of Company F.

" Januarj- ilst. Dreary day. Roads almost impassable, yet thousands of troops

have been passing; beyond as from tlie front and rear all day. The pontoons arrived

on the road near onr camp last nisht, but could 50 no farther. The batteries also

moved towards the river with s^reat difficulty. Commenced raining; in the afternoon

and continues with vehemence.
" January Jid. Rain continues. Roads in a terrible condition. Little hope of

progressing with the vast army over the Rappahannocli. The river has risen, and the

troops are falling back.
" January iid. Cleared away beautifully about noon, but alas ! what ciuantitics of

mud. The entire army fell back to its original position. The boys are singing ' Bum-
side's army lies floundering in the mud,' to the tune of 'Glory Hallelujah.' The

troops in the retreat scattered like sheep over the hills and valleys, and many poor

fellows, weary from marching and exposure, and soaked through with rain, lacged

behind their regiments, only to be overtaken and hurried on t'jeir march by Rush's

troop of lancers.

"Sunday, January 'Joth. The sick In onr hospital, thirty in number, were removed iu

ambulances to the general hospital, at WindmiU Point, near Aqnia Creek Landing.

The funeral of Hugh White, of Company C, who died of typhoid pneumonia, took

place to^lay.

" January 26th. General Bumside turned over the command of the army to General

Hooker. Alexander Ryan, of Company H, died at Windmul Point Hospital, to which he

was removed yesterday—an aggravated case of typhoid fever.

" January 29th. Snow on the ground a foot in depth. A romantic wedding was cele-

brated at an old house on our picket-line, between the Drum-ilajor of the Fifty-third

Pennsylvania Regiment and a simple-minded, pretty young Southern girl, about
seventeen. I have since learned—be it said to his everlasting shame and disgrace—that

ho is already married at home. Corporal James ElwcU, of Company H, died at Wind.
mill Point Hospitai He was a good officer, and iiithful soldier and friend.

" January 31st. Paymastermade his appearance in camp. Great rejoicing among the

boys. Regiment received pay for two months, lacking a day. From the amount paid

to Company H, the boys sent homo over one thousand dollars. Company B, being
nest highest on the list, sent home nine hundred and flfty-dve dollars. Colonel Cook,
of Trenton, carried home the money for them.
" February 3d. Order received that two out of every one hundred men reporting lor

duty should have a furlough for ten days, which created much joy throughout the

regiment.
" February -tth. Regiment resumed company and battalion drills. Last night was

considered, without exception, the coldest of the campaign.
" February Tth. The boys of the various companies visited the new camping ground,

afterwards known as ' Camp Robertson,' bearing that name in honor of onr excellent

ColoneL
" February StU. Major General Couch, commanding our corps, visited the regiment.

Came to eiamiuo the hospital and visit the sick. Wiiliam Tinker, of Company B, was
buried at our regimental burying-gronnd to-day.

' February 10th. Colonel Robertson having been assigned to the command of the
brigade. Major Fithian commanded the regiment.

"February 12th. Order read on dress-parade, famishing soft bread four times :i

WRCk."
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rifled muskets, and a week later the following promotioos were

announced: First Lieutenant Simpkins, of Company A, to be Cap-

tain of the same company ; Second Lieutenant Hancock, of Com-

pany A, to be First Lieutenant of Company I ; Sergeant-Major

Thompson, to be Second Lieutenant of Company A ; OrderlvSer-

geant BarracIifP of Company F, to be Sergeant-Major.'

At length spring opened, and with it active service was resumed.

On the 28th of April, the Twenty-fourth Regiment, with the rest

of the brigade, broke camp, and on the following day, crossed the

Rappahannock at United States Ford, where it remained uutil the

afternoon of the 30th, when, after a march of six hours, it halted

in a corn-field near Chancellorsville. At this time, our army was

rapidly concentrating at this point, and General Hooker already

congratulated himself as having the enemy within his clutch,

prematurely issuing an order in which he announced that " certain

destruction" awaited the army of Lee. But while the combatants

were marshaling their forces, and now and then coming in col-

lision, the Twenty-fourth Regiment remained inactive, Kimball's

(now Carroll's) Brigade being held in reserve, and it was not until

Sunday, the 3d of Hay, that the command became actually en-

gaged. On that day, heavy firing commenced at an earlv hour

all along our lines, and for hours the Twenty-fourth was exposed

to the incessant shelling of the enemy, who. having the advantage

of our forces, approached its position nearer and nearer. At

About tliii time an order was issued for tUo hoQorable discharge of Captain Gar-
TTOod, of Company \. The foUowin; notes relates to a memorable incident of tUc
regimental experience abont tliis time

;

" Tliursday, April id, was an eventful day in camp. Copi;;s of tlio intimous • Peace
Uesolutions,' passed by the New .Jersey Lccjislatui-e, having been received aud pretty
generally read, the soldiers of the Twenty-fourth assembled in convention and unani-
mously passed a series of resolutions severely condemning the action of the Legisla-
ture. Speeches were made by Colonel W. B. Robertson, Chaplain Stociiton, Surgeon
W. 3. Newell, Captain R. 3. Thompson and Lieutenant W. E. Potter, of the Twelfth
New Jersey, and Lieutenants C. W. Wilklr', D. W. Bartinc and J. J. Reeves. This
W.-13 one of the dnest meetings ever held in the Army of the Potomac, lie.

" Sunday, April 19th. Funeral services of T-ivate Chamberlain, of Company 1, con-
ducted by the Chaplain.

" Monday, liOth. Captain Sailer detailed to sit as a member, and Lieutenant Reeves
as Judge Advocate, of Brigade Court-Martkl. The charges preferred durin" this
session were all against members of other regiments. Major Wilson, of the Twenty-
eighth Now Jersey, acted as President"—.Vo<f3 of an ojflecr.
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length, a flank movement being attempted by a part of Stonewall

Jackson's forces, Carroll's Brigade was ordered into a dense thicket

to relieve another command which had been sent in to repulse the

foe—the men being directed to He down with muskets half-cocked,

in readiness to fire as occasion might demand. The enemy, how-

ever, being in superior force, and having a more accurate knowl-

edge of the ground, suddenly assailed the brigade with great

violence, both on the front and ilank, compelling it. after firing but

a few rounds, to retreat to the open ground, where it found pro-

tection from further assault, our heavj' guns opening vigorously

upon the rebels, and preventing their advance. In this afi'air.

Colonel Robertson was in command of tho regiment, and acted

with great steadiness, ilajor Fithian, who had been detached

from the regiment to act as aid to General French, manifested

much gallantry, and received merited praise from the Commanding

General. The loss in killed and wounded in the regiment was

comparatively small. Lieutenant John Springer, of Company B.

(but recently promoted,) received a severe wound in his right thigh.

from the effects of which lie died. Corporal John Chapman, oi'

Company A, also received a bail in !iis thigh. Sergeant Heritage,

of Company B, was killeiL Captain James Smith, of the same

company, received a ball in his left leg. Lieutenant James J.

Reeves, of Company II, a Kail in the left hand and wrist, and

Sergeant Carll, of the same company, a ball in the right leg. Tho

losses did not exceed forty, all told, in killed, wounded and missing.

The withdi'awal of the army having been determined upon, the

Twenty-fourth, with the rest of the brigade, made its way back to

the United States Ford, whence, having crossed on the 6th, it pro-

ceeded to its old camp, where it continued to do picket-duty until

ordered to "Washington. Proceeding thence to Beverly, in due*

lime the regiment was mustered out of service, and the men, as

they were paid oIT, returned to their homes. At Bridgeton, Salem,

Millville and elsewhere, public receptions were tendered to the

home-coming companies; and so, amid the salutations and re-

joicings of friends and kindred, the soldiers of the Twenty-fomth,

having faithfully discharged their duty on every field to which
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they were called, dropped contentedly into the old paths, ;;nd

occupied once more the places they had filled before their feet

turned battle-ward. The losses of the command had been severe,

but the dead had fallen in a holy cause, and from their ashes, and

those of all our martyred ones, a rich crop of blessings shall yet

spring up, enriching generations to come.



CHAPTER XIX.

THE TWENTY-FIFTH REGIMENT.

AiioxG the nine months' regiments sent to the field from New
Jersey, few performed more signal service, or made a finer record

than the Twenty-fiftL The regiment, composed about equally of

citizens of the northern and southern sections of the State, was

fortunate in securing as its commander a man of thorough soldierly

qualifications, combined with great energy and force of character,

wljose heart was in the work in which he was engaged, and who,

enjoying the entire confidence of his command, was able to make

it, in the highest degree, useful and efficient.' The men, moreover,

composing the regiment, were of the best class, whether as to intel-

ligence or personal physique, and adapted themselves readily and

cheerfully to all the requirements of the servica

The Twenty-fifth left its camp at Beverly on the 10th of Octo-

ber, 1862, and arrived at Washington on the following day. Going

into camp at Capitol Hill, it was assigned to the Second Brigade of

Casey's Division, consisting of the Twenty-seventh New Jersey,

Twelfth and Thirteenth Vermont and Twelfth Massachusetts Bat-

tery—Colonel Derrom being placed in temporary command of the

' Colonel Andrew Derrom waa appointed Chairman of the Wax Committee of Patcr-

SOD, entmsted with the raising of troops under the call of 1S62, and through his

exertions, supported by those of the Committee, the flist quota of Passaic County
was flUed in fourteen days after it was announced. In the coll for nine months' men,

he raised the quota of the county, Ave hundred men, in two days, being obliged to

refuse many who offered in excess of the number desired. He then, desiring to see

the Ave companies properly placed, proceeded with them to Trenton, and succeeded

in having them consolidated with five companies from the southern port of the State,

then in camp at Beverly. The officers of the regiment thereupon unanimously elected

him Colonel, and although his business—that of an architect and builder—needed his

personal superintendence, he promptly accepted the position, joining the command on

two days' notice, and addressing himself at once with \'lgor and enthusiasm to the

work of promoting its discipline and efficiency. Fortunately, he hod for many years
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brigade. Early in November the regiment was dispatched to Fair-

fax Seminary, Virginia, where it was for a short time engaged on

picket-duty, but on the 30th of that month, receiving marching

orders, proceeded to Aquia Creek, a distance of eighty miles. The

conduct of the command during this march, which was one of great

difficulty, a snow-storm prevailing during a part of the time, was

admirable, eliciting the special commendation of the Colonel.

Aquia Creek was reached on the Sth, the regiment crossing the

Potomac m transports from Liverpool Point, and on the following

day proceeding directly to Falmouth, where it was assigned to the

First Brigade, Third Division, Ninth Array Corps. Here, though

wearied by a long march, the regiment was at once called into

active service. On the morning of the 11th, General Burnaide,

having completed his plans for a demonstration, opened his bat-

teries upon Fredericksburg, under cover of which pontoons were

thrown across the river, and our troops pushed over and occupied

the town, the enemy slowly retiring to his works on the Heights.

The Ninth Corps lying immediately opposite Fredericksburg, was

particularly exposed to the enemy's fire, but crossed with great

gallantry, the First Brigade of the Third Division being the second

to occupy the place, one of its regiments crossing some time before

the bridges were laid. The Twenty-fifth immediately upon reach-

ing the south bank, threw out pickets along the streets, and so

remained until the morning of the 13th, when the Ninth Corps

went into action. The duty before this corps was arduous and dan-

gerous, being to attack the enemy advantageously posted in the

woods and hills lying back of Fredericksburg, and where he had

enjoyed the benefit of the information and esperience of his father, who was in the

British service, and ha was on this account peculiariy qualified, either as an onjanizer

or discipilnarian, for the position to which he was chosen. Dunns the whole period

of service, he performed every duty laid upon him with marked etflciency and accept-

ance, and returned from the field, at the expiration of the term of enlistment, only

more esteemed by his men than when he first assumed command. As exhibiting the

estimate in which he was held by his men, the following, from a Cape May paper,

whose editor visited the regiment while it was lying at Sutfolk, Is here added :
" The

whole regiment is warmly attached to Colonel Derrom. We do not believe there is an

otllcer in the service, In whom are combined, in a his;her decree, the necessary fiuoli-

dcatlons for his position, than the Colonel of the Twenty-fifth. Ho is brave and

etllcient, an excellent disciplinarian, and commands his men by commandlni^ their

respect and esteem."

67
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constructed formidable earthworks wliich were defended by numer-

ous batteries. The odds were fearful, but the brave troops of the

Ninth pushed steadily forward, clearing their way to a plain at the

foot of the first ridge. There the order wa.s given to storm the

enemy's works, and two divisions advanced to the perilous task,

marching dauntlessly across the plain until within a dozen or

twenty yards of the ridge. Then the rebel infantry, stationed

behind a stone wall, opened a murderous fire. For a moment the

bead of the column was thrown into confusion, but rallying, it was

reinforced, and again moved forward. But the attempt to dislodge

the enemy was vain. From the moment the brave columns left

the shelter of the ravine where they had formed for the assault

until they reached the foot of the hill, the rebel artillery and infan-

try poured a terrific concentrated fire upon the advancing line

;

and again it came to a halt, then broke and retired- But now, the

situation growing desperate. Getty's Division, including the Twenty-

fifth, was ordered up, and charged directly upon the entrenchments

—

the Jerseymen forming the center of the attacking force.. Pushing

steadily forward a distance of some eight hundred yards, over

fences, ravines and swamps, the regiment, just at dusk, charged

with a cheer to a plateau only fifty paces from the wall held by the

enemy, exposed all the way to a murderous fire, but bravely press-

ing on and holding tlieir advanced position. But this was but for

a little time. At length, the supports having fallen back, and the

darkness rendering it impossible to manceuver longer with safety

—the enemy, moreover, having perfect command of the position

—

tlve regiment was reluctantly withdrawn, still, however, fighting

gallantly, and pouring in volleys of musketry, as it fell back. By
this time, other parts of the line had also been finally driven back,

and the enemy having re-occupied his advanced position, the

Twenty-fifth, with its division, bivouacked on the ground from

which it had moved to the assault. The loss of the regiment in

this battle was nine killed, fifty-eight wounded and eighteen miss-

ing. The conduct of the men was excellent throughout, being

much more steady, indeed, than that of some other regiments.

The following congratulatory order, dated "Bivouac, streets of
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Fredericksburg," was issued by the Colonel commanding on the day

after the engagement

:

"L The Colonel Commandins; takes s^reat pleasure in giviug credit to the officers

and men in pfeneral of >hia reziment, engaged in the actloa of yesterday. Their cool-

ness, under the trying circomatances in which Ihoy were placed, stamps them as

worthy comrades of the vetcnma of the army.

"IL The few who in the time of danger skulked from their duty to their country,

nlU in due time receive their reward.

" m. The noble men whom we have lost (killed in action) we mourn for, and sym-

pathize with their families in their affliction—while we hope that their and our loss

will be the eternal gain of onr late comrades.

" IV. In cougratuhitlng all on the bold front the regiment displayed, and for onr

preservation £i-om greater loss under the terrific fire of the enemy, it is proper that we
should render thanks unto God for His merciful providence.

".V>-DREw Debbom, Colonel Commanding."

Going into camp after this sanguinary battle, at its old position

near Falmouth, the regiment remained unemployed until early in

February, when it was transferred with its division to Newport

News, whence, on the 13th of March, it proceeded to Suffolk, and

encamped but a short distance from the Dismal Swamp, near Fort

Jericho, a work commanding the railroad running to Portsmouth.

Here detachments of the command were employed in picket-duty

and in other duties until early in April, when, the enemy (some

thirty thousand strong) having crossed the Blackwater and taken

a position in our front, the regiment was put into the entrenchments,

a portion manning the completed works while others constructed

new defences, built bridges, and opened and established necessary

roads. The position of our army at this time was extremely criti-

cal Longstreet's object clearly was to cross the Nansemond, over-

whelm the garrison, seize the roads to Norfolk, and cut off our

supplies. His success in this movement would have placed both

Norfolk and Portsmouth at his mercy ; and it became, therefore, of

the utmost consequence that our position on the Nansemond should

be firmly and inflexibly held against all comers. Fortunately,

General Peck was equal to the emergency. Fathoming the plans

of the rebel commander, he, as we have seen, disposed his troops

so as to command the Nansemond for a distance of eight miles.

The banks of the river being of such a character that troops could

not, without making long marches around ravines, creeks, and

swamps, pass as reinforcements. General Getty, commanding the
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Third Division, ordered the construction of a military road several

miles long, including several bridges and long spaces of corduroy,

following the general course of the river-bank. This work, at once

arduous and important, was largely performed by the Twenty-fifth

New Jersey, while the bridges were in almost every instance con-

structed under the direction of Colonel Derroni. Two of these

bridges—one over Broers Creek, near Suffolk, and the other over

Jericho Creek—were not only built but designed by that officer, and

were constructed almost entirely without tools, the workmen using

only wood axes, one augur and one small chisel. Each bridge was

built in from five to ten hours, and though subjected to the severest

tests, columns of troops, trains of loaded wagons, and the heaviest

field ordnance and siege pieces repeatedly crossing over them, they

stood unshaken."

We have seen that upon Longstreet appearing in our front, our

troops promptly constructed new defences, and in other ways

strengthened their position. These defences were for several days

vigorously assailed, but without appreciable effect At length, on

the lith of April, our gunboats co-operating, our batteries on the

Nansemond opened resistlessly on the enemy's position, bringing

on a sharp engagement which resulted in the capture of several of

the rebel guns and a number of prisoners. In this affair several

companies of the Twenty-fifth were engaged as supports to our bat-

teries, doing excellent service. On the 2ith, another engagement

occurred between an expeditionary force of our troops and the

enemy, but the Twenty-fifth did not participate, being engaged in

other duties.

5 The bridge over Brocr's Creek—over seventy feet in lenirtli, and the foundation
resting on a mnddy bottom in ten feet of water—was thrown across in Ave hours, the
whole structure, including the cuttina; down of the timber and the corduroying of
the approaches through a thick wood, being completed in less than a day with a

detail of si2tty men. Colonel Derrom appears to have snggested this whole system of
roads and bridges, by means of which, mainly, Longstreet was checkmated. A letter

from General Getty to Colouel Derrom says :
" More especially were yonr suggestions

on the subject of military bridges of value. The bridges constructed by you, and
after your own invention, over Broer's Creek, during the siege of Suffolk, in April
laat, were of the greatest importance. Tlirown with great rapidity, and at a critical

moment, by cutting otf a detour of Ave miles, and thus bringing the troops on the
Nansemond River into close and rapid communication with each other and with
Suffolk, they contributed essentially to the successful termination of the siege."
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During the last week in April the rebels moved a considerable

body of troops in front of our lines, and constructing rifle-pits,

seriously annoyed those of our troops who occupied the outposts.

General Peck, accordingly, determined to attack the enemy, drive

him from one portion of the front, and also to ascertain whether

Longstreet had reinforced the rebels near Richmond. To this end

a reconnoissance in force was ordered, consisting of three brigades,

embracing eleven regiments, (including the Twenty-fifth,) two bat-

teries, and a detachment of mounted riflemen. To reach the route

by which it was proposed to advance, it was necessary to cross the

Nansemond River, which had been formerly spanned by a bridge

now partially destroyed. During the night previous to the move-

ment, the bridge was temporarily repaired, and at nine o'clock on

the morning of May 3d, the One Hundred and Third New York,

the advance guard, crossed the river, closely followed by the

Twenty-fifth New Jersey, Thirteenth New Hampshire and Eighty-

ninth New York, the cavalry and artillery bringing up the rear

—

the Union forts and gunboats meanwhile shelling the woods towards

which our troops must advance, and in which the enemy was

posted. Immediately upon reaching the opposite side of the river

the advancing regiments were met by a galling fire from the rebel

shai-pshooters, but, making no reply to this fire, the brigade pressed

firmly forward to the summit of a hUl leading from the river,

, where it formed in line of battle parallel to the woods—the One

Hundred and Third New York and Twenty-fifth New Jersey tak-

ing position to the right of the road, and the Eighty-ninth and

Thirteenth New York on the left of it. Still the enemy poured in

a steady fire, but the attacking column did not for a moment falter.

Moving off at the word of command, they gradually pushed the

enemy before them, driving him from his shelter, and at length

obtaining position near the edge of the woods, where a continuous

fire was kept up until one o'clock. At that hour, the Thirteenth

New Hampshire and Eighty-ninth New York charged on the rifle-

pits in the undergrowth, and after a stubborn contest, drove the

enemy iu great confusion. Meanwhile, the Twenty-fifth was steadily

advancing, and reinforcements coming up shortly after, the field
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at ail points was won, the enemy's first line of rifle-pits being at all

points in our possession. The behavior of the men of the Twenty-

fifth during the whole day was most admirable, and to their indom-

itable gallantry was largely due the success of the expedition. The

loss of the regiment was two killed and nine wounded. Among

the former was Chaplain Butler who was mortally wounded while

moving about the field in efforts to alleviate the sufferings of the

wounded,' and who only four hours before had lifted his hands in

prayer over the regiment as it marched to the field.

Longatreet now abandoning the siege, about a week subseo^uent

to this last engagement the Twenty-fifth Eegiment moved to a point

near Norfolk, and not fai- from the Elizabeth Eiver, where it con-

structed a fort, which in compliment to the State, was named Fort

New Jersey, by order of General Getty. This fort occupied some

five acres of ground, with a parapet of two thousand and four

hundred feet square, and was built under the superintendence of

Lieutenant-Colonel Ayres. It stood throughout the war as a monu-

ment of the industry and endurance of New Jersey troops, who,

from first to last, proved themselves equal to every duty.

This was the last work in which the Twenty-fifth was engaged.

On the ith of June, it was ordered to proceed to Portsmouth and

take transportation for New Jersey, and four days later reached

Camp Cadwallader, at Beverly, where on the 20th of June it wa.s

mustered out of the service. Upon quitting the field, the regiment

was complimented in a special order by General Getty, in ihe

course of which he said :
" Since the regiment joined this division

last November, they have improved as soldiers with great rapidity

;

from the most inexperienced they have become worthy to be ranked

as veterans. Everything required of them has been_ performed

cheerfully and well, and they return home with the proud con-

sciousness of having done their duty." Colonel Derrom, on the

muster-out of the regiment, issued the following order:

["Segimental Order, So. 07.]

" After an Uonorablc term of military scrricc, tlie officers and men of tlie Tvvcnty-

• Chaplain Butler was a man of tlje moat esalted cUamctcr and the very purest

patriotism, and was universally beloved by the men, in whose service he so bravely

died.
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fifth Regiment Xew Jersey Volanteere, are assembled to bo mustered out of the

service of the United States. During the time the regiment has been in the scrrlcc,

every duty, whether in training routine or in action, has been performed with cheer,

fulness and alacrity. The conduct of the rci^iment has been most exemplary, both in

a moral and military view. Let the sooil name of the regiment be ever held in

remembrance by the officers and men, and in after life let us all looU bacU with pleasure

upon the honorable connection each officer and man has had in building up and sus-

taining this good name. Let us so act in all our future conduct that ive may ever

boast that wc have been members of the Tvventy-tlfth Xcw Jersey Volunteers.
" Wc will, at the close of our service, offer up unto Almighty God our thanksgiving

and praise for His infinite mercy and loving kindness unto us, in supporting, guiding

and protecting us through many dangers and temptations, and bringing as safely back

to our homes."

Wliile the casualties of the Twenty-fifth, as compared with those of

many other regiments, were few, and its achievements were not

celebrated, as were those of some other commandi, in bulletins

from the battle-field, its services were none the less important, and

its labors none the less arduous and severe. No regiment ever

performed, in the same period of time, more exhausting labors, and

few have a brighter record of duty always cheerfully and faithfully

done. During the siege of Suffolk, as has been seen, it was con-

spicuous in the construction of breastworks, rifle-pits and military

roads and bridges, as well as in the performance of arduous military

duties, in supporting batteries, manning rifle-pits and doing picket-

duty in the face of the enemy—while in the field its courage shone

out lustrously in every contest in which it was engaged. Shrinking

from no peril, halting at no obstacles, maintaining the honor of the

nation's flag, it de.served the plaudits which welcomed it home, and

followed those who had served in its ranks into the retirement of

private life.*

« The following statistics fumiah details as to the composition of the regiment, the

localities in which it was raised, the names of officers and men, and their several occu.

patlons

:

Colonel, Andrew Derrom, architect and builder, Paterson, Passaic County.

Lieutenant-Colonel, E. J. .\yTes, grocer, Paterson, Passaic County.

Major, J. Kelly Brown, nnrseryman, Camden, Camden County.

Adjutant, Daniel B. .Murphy, mechanic. Camden, Camden County.

Quartermaster, James Inglis, Jr., stationer, Paterson, Passaic County.

Surgeon, James Rciley, M. D., Morristown.

First -issistantSurgeon, Robert iL Buteman, JL D., Bridgcton.

Second AssbtantSurgeon, Scffrine Daily, II. D., N'ewark.

Chaplain, Francis E. Butler, Presbyterian, Paterson, Passaic County.

Sergeant- llajor, Charles J. Field, tobacconist, Camden, Camden County.

Quartermaster-Sergeant, John ilurchamp, clerk, Camden, Ciunden County.
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Commissary-Sergeant, J. R. Putnam, lawyer, Patereon, Passaic County.

Ilospital-Steward, D. ilcAnslan, clerk, Paterson, Passaic County.

Ward-Master, George GrareUas, barber, Paterson, Passaic Connty.

Drill-Sergeant, WUliam McDonough, huckster, Camden, Camden County.

Drum-Major, A. J. Williams, cigar-maker. West Mllford.

Colonel's Orderly, E L. Townsend, farmer. Cape May.

C0in'A>T A.

This company was raised in Paterson, Passaic Connty. Total strength, 101. Com-

miJmoned Officers—Captain, John McEieman, coppersmith ; First Lieutenant, AndrcTr

Rogers, coppersmith ; Second Lientenont, T. B. Richards, machinist.

The occupations of the non-commissioned officers and privates were as follows :

Bridge builder, 1 : boiler makers, 6 ; blacksmiths, 4; baker, 1; bleachers, 2; carpenters,

5; cotton spinners, 2; clerk, 1; coppersmith, 1; farmers, 14; mason,!; machinists,

15; moulders, 3; millwrights, 4 ; engineer, 1; mineral water men, 4 ; silkmnker, 1; shoe-

makers, 5; sailor, 1 ; laborers, 24; pattern makers, 1 ; tin and sheet iron worker, 1.

First Lieutenant Andrew Rogers, of this company, was promoted to Captain and

transferred to Company F, same regiment, and Fourth Sergeant Samuel G. McEiemau
was promoted First Lieutenant, to fill the vacancy. First Sergeant Gibson, reported

wounded at Fredericksburg, was appointed Second Lieutenant. This company had
live privates killed in the battle of Fredericksburg, December 13, 1862—also nine

wounded ; two men wounded at Suffolk, May 3, 1863.

COMPAXT B.

This company waa raised in the following places in Atlantic County : Egg Harbor,

TO men ; Hamillton, 17 men ; Atlantic City, 4 men ; Mnllica township, 2 men; Galloway
township, 1 man, and 1 from Salem County. Total, lOL Cuinmiaioned Offietn—
Captain, Somers T. Champion, artist; First Lieutenant, Jothro V. Albcrtson, ship

builder; Second Lieutenant, D. Somers Risley, ship builder.

yon-commiaioned Offl/cenand Privatea—Ambrotypist, 1 ; blacksmith, 1; carpenters, 4

;

farmers, 20; laborers, 25; moulder, 1; oystermen, 32; schoolteacher,!; shoemaker, 1;

watermen, 3 ; wheelright, ! ; teamsters 3.

The company had Ave men wounded and two men missing at the battle before

Fredericksburg, December 13, 1862.

CoMPAxr C.

This company was raised in Paterson, Passaic Connty. Commisiioned Offlcei-s—Cap-

tain, Archibald Graham, machinist ; First Lieutenant, Columbus Force, machinist

;

Second Lieutenant, E Parmley, machinist.

ybn-commissiontd Offleen and P/nMU«*^Boiler makers, 7 ; butcher, 1 ; clerks, 3 ; car,

penters, 9; engineers, 3; farmers, 13; laborers, 33; machinists, 13; masons, 2; sheet

and iron workers, 2 ; sUk worker, !; moulders, 3; shoemakers, 2; tailor,!; weaver,!;
wagon trimmer, 2.

This company had 4 men wounded and 1 man killed at the battle of FredericlkSbnrg,

December 13, 1862. Also, ! Sergeant killed at the battle of Suffolk. Virginia, May 3,

1803.

CoMPA^rr D.

This company was raised in Fairfield township, Cumberland county. CommiaiCHtnl

Offietn—Captain, E F. Garretson, ship captain : First Lieutenant, Samuel Peacock,
hotel keeper ; Second Lieutenant, Joseph Bateman, carpenter.

.Yun-coiiununon«d Officers and Privates—Artists, 1 ; clerks, 3 ; carpenters, 2 ; farmerst

17; glass blowers, 3; masons, 2; watermen, ."7; laborers, 30; shoemakers, 2 : spar

maker, 1 ; total, 101.

This company had nine men wounded and two men lulled at the battle of Freder-

icksburg, December 13, 1862.

Coin>A>T E.

ThU company was iTiiscd in West Mllford, Passaic Connty. Conmiiuionrd Officers—
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Captain, Alesander Holmes, machioist ; Fii-at Lieutenant, George P. Freeman, fanner

;

Second Lieutenant, Cliarics II. Marsh, lawyer.

XoitioiiimiiaioiieU Offlcers and Pni'u/fit—Artists, .5 : boiler piaker, 1; blacksmith, 3

;

butther, 1; carpenter, 1; clerk, 1; ensjineer, 1; barber, 1; fanners, ^6; merchant, 1;

laborers, ;>2; lawyer, 1; machinists, -i; masons, 3; painter, 1; shoemakers, 2; sheet

ironworkers,:!; weavers, 3; total 'Jl.

This company had three men w^ounded and one man missing in action at the battle

of Fredericksburg, December 13, 1862.

COMP.v>r F.

This company was raised in Dennis and Lower townships. Capo May County. Coni-

uiiaimed Offlcei-n—Captain, David Blenkon, shoe dealer; First Lieutenant, Xicholas
W. Godfrey, carpenter ; Second Lieutenant Henry Y. Willeta, carpenter.

yo)i^oinmisaio>ie(l Offlcers nitil Privates—Artists, 2; carpenters, S; clerks, 2: farmers,

tj; laborers, :>J; shoemaker, 1; watermen, S; seaman,!; miller,!; printers, 2;

total, OS.

This company had Hvc men wounded and one man missing (sapposed killed) at the

battle of Fredericksburg, December 13, !8(52; jIso one corjjoral and one private

wounded at Suffolk, Va., May 3, 1863.

COMPA-NT G.

This company was raised in the following places : Upper Township,' Cape Moy
County, o9: WcsTnouth, Atlantic County, 22 ; Camden, Camden County, 2.5; Morris

River, Cumberland County, 9. Commissioned Officers—Captain, Charles R. Powell,

blacksmith ; First Lieutenant, Ewing W. Tibbies, painter ; Second Lieutenant, Nieholas

Corson, school teacher.

Xoii-<-oiiii,u.viMneii Officers and Privates—Bricklayers, 2; blacksmith 1: carpenters, 2;

clerks, 3 ; cigar maker, !; sheet iron worker, 1; seamen, 2; watermen, 12; carriage

trimmer, ! ; dentist, 1 ; masons, 1 ; machinist, 1 : moulder, ! : shoemaker, 1 ; school

teacher. 1 ; fanners, .> ; millwright ! ; miller, ! ; printer, 1 ; harness makers, 2 ; paint-

ers, 2 ; laborers, -50 : glass cutter, ! ; glass blower, 1 ; total 98.

This company had eight men wounded and one man missing (since died at Rich-

mond) at the battle ot Fredericksburg, December 13, 1862. Captain C. Force, wounded

;it the battle of Sutfolk, May 3d, 1863. (Columbus Force. First Lieutenant Company
C, promoted Captain of Company G.

)

CoilTiNT H.

This company was raisctl in Paterson, Passaic County. CMimixiioiieil Officers—
Captain, Har\"ey Bcyea, machinist ; First Lieutenant, Abraham V;mderbilt, carpenter

;

Second Lieutenant, Cornelius Van Wagoner, merchant.

Xon-<:ominiision'd Officers ami Privates—Artists, 3; carpenters, 13; box makers, 2;

butchers, 3 ; belt maker, 1 ; bleacher, 1 ; barber, 1 ; clerks, 13 ; cooper, 1 ; copper,

amith, 1 ; blacksmiths, 4 ; daguerrean, ! ; engineer, ! ; farmei-s, .5 ; gold beater, 1

;

lawyers, 2 ; laborers, 10 ; machinists, 8 ; mill Wrights, 2 ; moulder, 1 ; printers, 2 ;

painters, 3; plumber, 1; shoemakers, 4: ?a«-yer, 1 ; silk spinner, 1 ; sheet iron work-

ers, 2: tjiie makers, 2; tinkers, 2: sash and blind maker, !: silver phiter, 1; tin-

smiths, 2; weaver, 1 ; warper, 1 ; total, 101.

This company had two meu wounded (one having died aud the other discharged, by

reason of their wounds.) at the battle of Fredericksburg, December 13, 1862; also

two men wounded at the battle of Suffolk, Va., May 3, 1S03.

Compact L
This company was raised iu the following counties: Cape iloy Countv, ij'j

; Atlantic

County, 't : Cumberland County, 1 ; Camden County, 2 J. Coinmistioncd Officers—Captaia,

P. .V. atevena, iarmer ; First Lieutenant, J. F. Tomlin, former; Second Lieutenant, Samuel
E. Douiloss, farmer.

yuii-i:oimititsioiicU Offi'-ers and i'/imre)—Blacksmith, 1; butchers, 3; carpenters, 7;

fanners, "A ; huckster, 1 ; cottou-spinncr, 1 ; masou, 1 ;
painters, 2 ; moulders, 2 ; sailor

!; shoemakers, 4; sheet and iron workers. 2 : watermen, Cij ; total. 100.
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This compaoy had five men woanded and oae man killed at the Battle of Fredericks-

Aarg, Virginia, December 1", lSi>2 ; also, two men wounded at Suffolk, Virginia, May 3,

1S63.

Compact K.

This Company was raised in Acquackanonk Townsbip, Passaic County. Cuiuinvuioiietl

Offleen—Captain, Edward R. Spear, oan-iage maker; First Lieutenant, Lewis A. Piagot,

watch maker; Second Lieutenant, George M. Post, fanner.

Xoii-commLinioiieil Officers and Primtcn—Bricklayers, i ; boiler makers, 2 ; blacksmith*.

J; butchers, 2; cooks, s ; charcoal burners, li; hatters, 2; weavers, 2 ; bakers, 2 ; car-

penters, l; cotton spinner,!; clerks, i; huckster, 1; masons, 2 ; machinists, 2 ; watch-

maker, 1 ; millers, 2; millwright, 1; farmers, 2-t; painters, 2; plumber, 1 ; shoemaker",

; ; sailors, 5; tailors. 1; total, 101.

This company had one Corporal killed and one private wounded, and one missiu; at

the Battle of Fredericksburg, December 13, 13«2.



CHAPTER XX.

THE TWENTY-SIXTH REGIMENT.

Thk Twenty-sixth, like all the nine months' regiments, was hasti-

ly formed. It was composed of men from Newark and the adjoin-

ing towns—Orange, South Orange, Bloomfield and Caldwell—each

furnishing one company, while Newark filled the remaining six.

The regiment was mustered into the State service at Camp Freling-

huysen on September 'd, 1862, and some three weeks later. (Sep-

tember 26th,) being officered and equipped,' proceeded to Washing-

ton, arriving there the day following and going into camp on Capi-

tal Hill. Here, being assigned to General Briggs's Brigade, Sum-

ner's Corps, it remained until October 1st, when it was ordered to

Frederick, ilaryland, making the journey in open cars on which

any degree of comfort was altogether impossible. On the llth-

the regiment started on its first march, proceeding to Hageretown,

where it was attached to the brigade of which it formed a part, until

I The original roster of the regiment was as follows :

Colonel, Andrew J. Morrison; Lieutenant-Colonel, ; Mujor, U'lUiam
W. Morris; Adjutant, John C. 'UTjito; Quartermaster, John H. Bailey; Sunjcon,

Luther Q. Thomas ; Chapluiu, D. T. MorrilL Cumiximj A—Captain, Stephen C. Ford-

ham ; First Lieutenant. Rochus Hcinisch, Jr. ; Second Lieutenant, William H. Meldrum.
Cuiiipan'j B—Captain, William H. Halsey ; First Lieutenant, Mark Sears ; Second Lieu-

tenant. James A. Linen. Coinpaiiij C—Captain, Samuel H. Pemberton : First Lieuten-

ant, Cornelius MeCleesc ; Second Lieutenant, George Hoian. Coinpaiitj D—Captain,

Henry M. Bush; First Lieutenant, ; Second Lieutenant, Moses A.

HoaifC. Compafi'j £"—Captain, John Hunkle; First Lieutcncnt, Henry C. Terhuno
;

Second Lieutenant, Ira Meeker. Compamj !•—Captain. Walter H. Dodd; First Lieu-

tenant, Robert J. Beach; Second Lieutenant, WiUL-un R. Taylor. Oniipmnj G—Cai>-

taUi, (jeoryc W. Harrison ; First Lieutenant, Georjc W. Xbcon ; Second Lieutenant,

Joseph A. Dnnnell. Company if—Captain. Samuel U. Dodd ; First Lieutenant, Brit-

tain Haines ; Second Lieutenant, John L ICin;. Coinpamj I—Captain, John Mclntcc ;

First Lieutenant, ; Second Lieutenant, Albert Allen. Coinpany ZT—<?ap-

Hin, Thaddens Smith ; First Lieutenant, Peter F. Rogers ; Second Lieutenant,
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the expiration of its term of service. This brigade was composed

of the Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Vermont regiments,

commanded by General Brooks, and formed part of Smith's

Division, Franklin's Corps. General Brooks being soon after

assigned to the command of a division, Colonel "Wbiting took

command of the brigade.' Leaving Hagerstown on the 31st, the

reo'iment proceeded to Berlin, on the Potomac, where it crossed

into Virginia, marching to New Baltimore, and thence to a point

on Aquia Creek, where it remained until, Burnside having com-

pleted his preparations for a movement against Fredericksburg, it

advanced with its division to Falmouth, going into camp on the

6th of December, in the midst of a cold and pitiless storm— the

men pitching their tents in the frozen snow. So severe was the

cold that the night after the arrival of the regiment, the water

froze in the canteens.

On the 11th, marching orders came again. " Two days before "'

—

we quote the narrative of one who participated in all the experi-

ences of the regiment—-'at evening dress parade, the Colonel had

told the men that they would soon go into battle. He expressed

himself pleased with the conduct of the regiment thris far, and

- " At this time tUe regiment was over a thousand stronc. We were luily aiid well

equipped, with the important eTecption, however, of our guns, which were old, altered

muskets, and totally unlit for active service. In respect to men, the resimcnt was

composed of the flower of Esses County. True we had been hastily brought together,

and some had been enlisted who were too old or too young or otherwise unlit for ser-

vice, but the number of these was not hirge, and the great body of the regiment was
composed of young active men, mechanics and fanners, men of character and intelli-

gence for the most part. Out of such material the very best soldiers might have been

made. Of our officers, Colonel Morrison was almost the only one who had seen ser-

vice, and he had been a cavalry officer, so that his duties as commander of an infflntry

regiment were new to him. Many of the officers were, up to the time of their appoint-

ment, unacqtiainted even with the company drill, and it was inevitablo from the way
in which they were chosen that some of them should prove untlt for the positions

which they occupied. We had to go throngh that weeding-out process which all onr
volunteer regiments went through with ; but for us the process was a costly one, for

we went through it, not in a winter camp, but during an active and trying campaign,
when good officers would have been everything to us. We were emphatically a green
regiment when we entered upon active service, and wo learned our drill, not on the
parade ground, but by lone marches and finally on the ba tie fleld. We had one great

advantage. We were brigaded with veterans, and with veterans, too, who had won a

high reputation in the Peninsula and Maryland campaigns. Their example was our
real teacher in the school of war. Such was our condition and situation wben we
crossed into Virginia."

—

Xulo of «« Qfflrer.
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exhorted all to keep cool and obey orders wheu they came into

danger. We started early in the morning and took the road

towards the Rappahannock. After going a short distance, we were

ordered for the first time to load. We were scarcely on the way

again before cannonading commenced, and as we drew near the

river it became more and more distinct, until we could hear the

howling of the shells following the reports. On we went, until

reaching the brow of a hill, the valley of the Rappahannock burst

upon our sight At our feet lay an extensive plain, through the

midst of which we could trace the couree of the river. In the

back-ground, the Heights of Fredericksburg stood out against the

horizon. To our right, the plain narrowed, and just where the

hills met the river, lay the little, quaint old city. That view

would have been remai-kable at any time, but as we saw it, it was

more than remarkable. The hills over which we were passing

were grim with batteries, while on the plain beneath, the long

dark lines of the Union army sti'etched for miles away into the

distance. On the opposite bank we could catch glimpses of the

rebel host, and from the hiUs directly in front of us their batteries

peered out, half masked by the trees. To the right, the cannon-

ading was becoming more and more terrible, and the smoke from

the rebel guns hung like a pall over the devoted city. We soon

had descended into the plain, and taking our place in the line, lav

waiting on our arms. Presently the battery on the hiil behind us

commenced firing, sending the shells wizzing over our heads. The

day passed on. Sometimes the firing almost ceased for a little

while, and then was renewed with redoubled vigor. At sundown,

a detachment attempted to cross the pontoon bridge which had

been laid in front of us. As they went down the river bank, the

sharpshooters on the other side opened on them. Then a battery,

dashing down to the river bank, opened on the sharpshooters, and

the flashing guns and shells bursting in the gathering darkness,

made the scene indescribably grand. Soon all was quiet, and we

moved back a short distance into the woods to pass the night.

The following morning we crossed the pontoon bridge without

opposition, and formed in line of battle on the opposite side of the
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river. Soon the rebel batteries opeaed, and then, for the first

time we felt that we were under fire, for their shells, flying over

our heads, frequently burst just above us, though too high to do

any carnage. That night we slept on our arms. The next day was

the memorable 13th of December. During the morning everything

was comparatively quiet, but in the afternoon the firing became

general and heavy all along the line. Around us the shells flew

thickly, and two of our men were wounded. Column after column

filed past us on the way to the front, and one regiment after

another of our own brigade fell quietly into their ranks and moved

off to battle, until we were left alone. \Ye awaited our turn, a

little nervously, perhaps, but still i^uietly and hopefully. We
knew that we were not in fighting trim. Our Colonel was away

sick, and Major Morris, our only field oflicer. had as yet had no

opportunity to prove himself the brave officer we afterwards found

him. Our muskets were useless, and our drill, as yet, was very

imperfect. But every one seemed to feel that we could fight in

spite of all this, and we felt half anxious to be led to the front.

At last the order came, and the regiment never moved ofi" in finer

style or kept a better line : but we bad not gone two hundred yards

before the order was countermanded, and we marched quietly back

to our former position. AVhy we went no further we never cer-

tainly knew, but it was reported that Colonel Whiting, who com-

manded our brigade, protested against sending us in, saving that it

would be murder to do so with only one field officer and our useless

arms. Night came on and the firing ceased. We lay down to rest,

not knowing how the fight had gone. Little did we dream that

the night had closed on one of the darkest days of our nation's

history. The next morning was the Sabbath : but no Sabbath rest

came to the Ai'my of the Potomac, except to those who slept their

last long sleep under the shadow of those bloody hills. We were

soon ordered up and moved to the front under a heavy artillery

fire, which, however, did oa no damage. We took our position

along a road beyond which was the skirmish line. The skirmish-

ers kept up a brisk fire all the morning, and the stretcher-bearers

passed us with their mournful burdens ; but towards afternoon all
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beeame quiet, and we passed the night as best we could in the

muddy road—the next morning falling back near the river. Lieu-

teaant-Colonel Seaver, of the Third Vermont Eegiment, now took

command of the Twenty-sixth. We lay quietly all day, but at

night silently crossed the pontoon bridge and in a little while were

camped again in the woods on the north side of the Rappahannock

—soon after going into winter-quarters neai- Belle Plain.

The regiment now entered fairly on the routine of camp duty,

and under Colonel Seavers command rapidly improved in drill

and discipline. In Januaiy, when Colonel Morrison had resumed

command, and Captain Martindale, of General Howe's staff, had

been appointed Lieutenant-Colonel, the regiment participated in the

"Mud March," suffering greatly and becoming so disheartened that

only twenty or thirty men, on the return march, came in with the

coloi-s.^ At length the spring dawned, and the army again struck

' From the notes of au officer of the rejimcnt, we ^thcr the foUowins; iu reference

to this famous eampuign :

" We moved otf at a rapid rate, and as ^ve liad lately drawn our winter dothiny, our
knapsacks were unusually heavy. On wo went for abont four miles. Then a short

halt to rest: and then on again, across the railroad, t"hrous;h wood and valley, up hill

and down, past many a deserted camp the column moved, until at last it halted iu a com
Held to allow the stras;lers to catch up, for the rapid pace and their heavy loads had
'jegan to tcU ou the men. Soon we started a^piin at a more rapid rate than before, and
now the regiments be'.^n to dwindle aw,iy and every deserted camp was tilled with

those who had fallen out of the ranks, utterly unable to keep up. Wu tinally camped
in a thick woods near Banks' Ford. It had been somewhat cloudy all day, but for

weeks there had been no storms and the roads were in splendid condition, but scarcely

had we set up our shelter tents before it commenced to rain, and by moniin;; the
treacherous soil was like the "31ou!;li of Despond.'' The storm, a cold north-easter,

continued to raije durin:; the day, and about oue o'clock we were ordered to strike

tents and march. We moved about half a mile in the direction of the river, when we
halted and stacked arms. Here any doubts that we might have had respectiug oar
destination were solved, for there, on a little rise of ground before us, a number of

pontoon wagons were drawn up, while others were being dragged through the mud to

that position. It was certain that we were to attempt the passage of the Rappahan-

nock once more. Presently we were ordered to take off our ei^uipmeuts and were

marched a little way back into the woods, where was a pontoon train stuck fast iu the

mud. Long ropes were rigged to the wagons aud the Twcnty-sisth took hold, one

company to each boat, to help the train through. We tlonndcred away, some pulling

b/ the ropes, others pushing, and after a good deal of hard work we dragged the boats

out of the woods on, or rather into, open ground; for iu the woods there hud been

degrees of muddiness. Sometimes the wheels would go do^vn to the hubs in some
awful mud hole, then the ground would be comparatively hard for a little way, and we
would have to draw the wagons over stumps instead of through the mud. But once

out of the woods, our position was like that of liliputians in a great mud pie. The
wheels went down actually over the hubs, and those of us were fortunate who did not

get in over our knees. Some acttmily went down up to the middle. The horses, poor
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its tents and prepared once more to measure strength with the foe.

Meanwhile, the Twenty-sixth had been supplied with new rifles and

greatly improved in morale as well as drill. " Tlie men,'' accord

ing to the testimony of the writer already quoted, " were in the

best of health and spirits, and if not anxious for the fray, were

still ready for it"' On the 2Sth of April, orders for an advance

were received, and the Twenty-sixth once more moved towards the

Rappahannock, bivouackdng at night about a mile from the river,

and early the nest morning marching out to almost precisely the

SDOt where it stood in line in December. Here it remained during

beasU, could of coarse do no nothing to help ns, and the train was litcraUy stack.

Another rc^ment was sent to our aid, and with their assistance we dragged the pon-

toons almost over the horses' backs through the field to the hill where the others were

drawn up. We were then ordered bact to the place where our arms were stacked. By
this time it was dork. We were wet to the skin with the rain, covered with mud and

chilled through and through by the cold storm. There was nothing at hand ol' which

to make fires except green scrub pines, yet the men actually did make miserable smoky
little fires with these, in spite of the rain, bat to get warm by one of them was au im-

possibility, much less to cook our suppers. We remained for some time in this misera-

ble plight, when the Colonel rode up and said :
' Boys, take off your equipments

;

there are forty more of these boats to be got through to-night and this brigade must
do it; so prepare for work!' This was adding misery to misery, but-<ve waited and no

orders to grapple the pontoons came, but presently the Colonel roue up again and told

us to fJiU in, as we were going back to our camp. This news was received joyfully

enough, and after stumbling along through the mud and darkness for about a mile, wc
found ourselves at the place from which we started in the morning. Soon ron?ing tires

were going, by which we dried ourselves and cooked oar coffee. Wc then pitched our

tents on the cold, wet ground, and slept as soundly as if we had been in comfoitabli;

beds at home. Once during the next day we were ordered to prepare to march, but

the order was countermanded. The opinion, however, was general that the intended

movement had been given up. The day after, this opinion was confirmed, for at seven

o'clock we started back towards our old camps. The march soon degenerated into a

^rand straggle, for the men were literally worn oat by the three days of terrible work
which they had been throtigh. The Twenty-ststh kept together very well until wc
reached Falmouth. There rations were served out ; among them, as an ertra favor, a

whiskey ration, which did more harm than good. After leaving Falmouth, the regi-

ment dwindled rapidly away, one after another falling out of the ranks, until a mere
handful was IcfL The whole army strangled ; here yon could see a group of men from

two or three different regiments cooly making coffee around a fire, while others were

plodding leisurely along, some in groups, some singly. Now and then there would bo

a wagon stuck so that ten mules could not pull it oat, or perhaps a knot of wagons,

ambulances and artillery so entangled that it seemed as if they could never be separa-

ted, ilany a poor fellow lay down by the roadside utterly estiaustcd and helpless, and

the army seemed totally demoralized. Only twenty or thirty of the Tweuty-siilh came
into camp with the colors. For the next two or three days the stragglers kept coming
In singly or in groups, and order was finally brought out of confusion. Though no

notice was ever taken of those who fell out on the way home, a number of non-

commissioned officers were reduced to the ranks for straggling on tlie ntdicai-d march,

but most of them were soon restored."
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the day, fighting meanwbile being in progress at Cbancelloraville.

The nest day, it moved its line back to the side of the hills, but

at night was detailed to escort a pontoon train to Banks' Ford,

whence it returned to its position on the following morning. That

day the men were permitted to rest, but on the next night, the

brigade crossed the river, and with the dawn of the eventful 3d of

ilay, moved up into the road in which it lay four months before, but

in a position nearer the city than at that time. " The batteries on

both sides now opened with tremendous fury''—we ligain quote

from the narrative of a participant— '• but behind the l)ank against

which the Twenty-sixth was lying, the men were better protected

from the rebel fire than from our own —several being hurt by

fragments of shells from the guns just behind us. This state of

things continued until about noon, when we were suddenly ordered

to take off knapsacks and haversacks and pile them up in the road.

Then, ' Forward, double-quick, march !' and forward we went

over the bank, out into the open field, where we were fully exposed

to the enemy's fire. On we went, now by the front, now by the

right flank, until the rapid pace and frequent changes had thrown

the line into considerable disorder. Colonel Morrison, riding far

ahead of us on his white-footed charger, urged us forward, bat

Lieutenant-Colonel Martindale with better judgment, begged him,

' For God's sake. Colonel, halt your regiment and dress it up ;' and

then himself gave the order and posted the guides. No old regi-

ment could have been cooler. There we were, half way across the

field from the hills, on one side of which a perfect storm of shell

and shrapnel was sweeping, but at the command the men halted

and dressed up the line, not as accurately, perhaps, as we would

have done on the parade ground, but still, well. Then we rushed

forward again, and as we approached the foot of the hills, we could

see the rebel gunners limbering up their lighter pieces. The Sec-

ond Vennont, which had got a little ahead of us, were now moving

up the steep slope on our right, in beautiful line, and presently we

also commenced the ascent A terrible volley thinned the ranks

of the Vermontei-s, but they pressed on and the enemy began to

give way. As we neared the earthwork, we expected to receive

69
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our share of the musketry fire, but none came, and when at last

we came within a few yards of it, we saw that it was deserted and

that the enemy had left in it a fine brass field -piece. As we reached

the top of the hill we could see the flying foe crossing through a

gully and ascending the rise of ground opposite us. We gave them

a few shots and they were soon lost to view, but they rallied a little

further on, supported by a light battery, and as we came up gave

us a volley or two of grape, and then continued their flight. We
were wild with delight. The terrible Fredericksburg heights had

been captured, and we now stood victors on those dreaded hills

which we had so often gazed upon from the other side. The

Twenty-sixth bad fcught its fii-st battle, and had done well and

courageously. We could now go home proudly, with an honora-

bly-scarred flag. Our loss had been light in spits of the fire to

which we had been exposed and we hardly gave it a thought as

yet. Such were our feelings as we marched back to the place

where we had left our knapsacks. In the road we made our coffee

and ate a few hard tack, which was about all the refreshments we

had that day, and then, falling in once more, started towards the

city. 2Tow we turned up the road towards the works which the

light division had taken that morning, and every now and then,

passed the ghastly corpses of those who had fallen in the mornings

charge. On up the turnpike and over the works we passed, on

beyond the hills; and in the front where the First Division now

was, we began to hear slrii-mish firing, soon followed by the

' growling of the bull dogs.' We moved up in the direction of

the firing and away from the heights : pushed on a little further

and then halted to replenish our ammunitiou. While we were

doing so, the artillery fire suddenly ceased, and the low, sharp

musketry rattle began. When-we moved off again, we met wounded

men coming to the rear. First, one here and there; then they

grew thicker and thicker, until the road-side was lined with them.

These, of course, were only those who could walk, or be helped

on by comrades who were able. That dismal procession was poor

cheer for us as we neared the front However, before we came

up with the firing, darkness came on and it ceased. We found that
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the rebels had made a desperate stand in the pine woods, and had
succeeded in cbecking the advance of the First Division, and that

the old First Jersey Brigade had suffered very heavily. We
turned off from the road along the edge of a gully, and throwing
out two companies as skirmishers, lay on our arms all night

" In the morning everything was quiet, and we were preparing
for our breakfast, when, suddenly, the report of a gun was heard'
and a shell landed in the regiment next to us. This was followed
by another and another, and we now saw that they came from the
very hills we had taken the day before. The trouble was evident.

We were being outflanked and surrounded. Immediately slinging
our knapsacks, we fell into our places and moved off under a heavy
fire from the rebel battery. Our own batteries, by this time, began
to reply, and everything looked as if we might have a hot time;
but after moving about nearly all the morning, from one position

to another, we finally settled down in an open field, in front of
which was a piece of woods. During the afternoon, everything
continued quiet, until about five o'clock, when, after a little skir-

mishing, the first line of battle, immediately in front of us, became
heavily engaged. The firing came nearer and nearer, and shells
and bullets swept past us. Soon the word came that ' the first

line is being driven back.' Then came the order: 'Attention!
right face, double-quick, march." and away we went past the
broken regiments of the Third Brigade, and filing m front of a
battery formed in a ditch about two feet deep, where we awaited
the onset Two hundred yards distant, on a knoll a little to our
left, the yelling masses of greybacks came rushing on, driving
before them the last gallant remnant of the first line. ' Fire

!'

shouted Colonel Martindale, who was now in command, and eight
liundred rifles poured their contents into the closed ranks of the
foemen. They staggered, as if struck by a tornado; only for a
moment, however, and then, though in disorder and scattered,
again advanced. They were now almost upon our flank, and it

became necessary for us to change our position—for the men on
the right, obliqueing their fire as the rebels came nearer, were,
almost firing into those on the left.

"
' Cease firing I By file left,
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march!' came the orders in quick succession. The first was

obeyed bj the whole regiment, and the second by the companies

on the left of the line, but towards the right and center it was mis-

taken, and the regiment broke. It certainly was not the fault of

the men that it did so. No veterans could have behaved more

coolly, until the order ' retreat ' was given, and the example was

set by one or two officera who ought to have known better. We
were not the only regiment that was broken on that fearful ilonday

night, and when veterans were compelled to give way, we might

well be pardoned for doing the same; but many look back on

that moment with regret Reaching a brush fence, the Twenty,

sixth rallied. In the mean time, many of the men had fallen

in with the Sixth Vermont, which lay behind a little rise of

ground, awaiting the onset of the rebel hosts. Although the

enemy was at least three times their number, for there was a whole

brigade of them, the gallant Yermonters let them come on until

they were actually within a few feet of them, and then, rising,

poured in a volley which literally decimated the foe. Tliey fled

hastily, and the Sixth Corps was saved ! Now it was our turn.

and the Vermonters, followed by the Twenty-sixth, pressed for-

ward on the flying foe, until we reached the brow of the hill from

which they had come. As we went, we took a great many pris-

oners—among them, the Colonel in command of the rebel brigade in

our immediate front. It was now growing dark, and we fell back

into a new position, and several companies were thrown out as

skirmishers.

" During the night, all was quiet, save occasional shots from u

rebel battery, and now and then a little skirmish tiring. Little by

little we moved down towards the river, and about four o'clock in

the morning crossed on the pontoon bridge which we had brought

up a few nights before. Two hours' rest, and then the Twenty-

sixth was sent down to help the engineers take up the pontoons.

It was a tiresome work for men who had had no rest for twenty-

four hours. But we got the boats out, hauled them up the hill,

piled bushes over them to conceal them, and then went back into

the woods. Being here disturbed bv occasional shells from the
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enemy, we fell in and marched about a mUe further back." The
total loss of the regiment in this series of operations, in which it

displayed a heroism worthy of veterans, was seven killed, sixty-

five wounded, and fifVy-one missing.*

After remaining in a most uncomfortable position for a few
days, the regiment moved to Belle Plain Landing, near which it

went into camp. The time at which the regimental term of enlist-

ment would expire was now near at hand, and it was not consid-

ered probable chat it would again be called upon to meet the enemy
in battle. But the 3d of June, the day which, as the men believed,

terminated their term of service, passed with no signs of release,

and the dissatisfactica in the regiment became deep and loud-

spoken. Some declared that they would not fight after June 3d.

* Tho offlcifll report of Lieutenant-Colonel llartlndale, says :

" In furnishing a statement of the casualties in this regiment in the action of the 4th
instant, upon the Heights of Fredericksburg, I have the honor further to report that
the duties assigned to the regiment were performed substantially in a manner creditable
to the galhmtry and personal courage of a majority of the offleers and men. Although
compelled to shift positions repeatedly, the regiment was snccesafully rallied three
tUnes, delivered its Are with telling etfect, and recovered all the ground that had been
lost, and advanced its skirmishers to the crest of the hill in front of the brigade, which
had been crossed and re-crossed by tho enemy. In the last advance made by the regi-
ment it had the good fortune to capture many prisoners from the Louisiana Brigade,
which had made the attack upon ours. Among these were Colonel Statford, com-
manding the brigade (as was stated), whose sword I had the pleasure of receiving from
him; a Lieutenunt-Colonel, a Major, and several Captains and minor otflcers, aU of
whom were secured and sent to the rear.

" The total killed, wounded and missing in this action was one hundred and twenty-
lour, of whom there were known to be killed five, wounded forty-eight, and missing
seventy-one.

" I beg leave to mention in terms of high commendation for unflinching and faithful
performance of duty, and the great assistance rendered to me in the action, Slajor
William W. Morris. Also, for gallant conduct. Acting Adjutant Terhune, and most of
tho commandants of companies, and in particular Sergeant-Major Cummings, Ser-
geants Sheridan, Cntiedt and Mooney, and private McLaughlin."
Colonel Grant, commanding tho brigade, in his congratulatory order to the men,

says: " You stormed and took the Heights of Fredericksburg, which, it is believed,
was one of the most brilliant feats of the war. Ton took three pieces of artillery and
many prisoners. And although yon are not now in possession of those Heights, you
were not driven from them, but left them to advance upon a retreating foe. At the
battle near Banks' Ford you sustained the attack of a vastly superior force—no less

than three brigades—and repulsed the enemy with great slaughter, taking many prison-
ers; among them were several Colonels, Majors and line officers."

The writer is mainly indebted for the particulare of the regimental action to the
journal of Sergeant Nason, of Company F. Sergeant Nason was one of the bravest
men In the regiment. He afterwards went out as First Lieutenant in the Thirty-ninth
regiment, and was killed in leading a forlorn hope at the storming of Petersburif.
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The case was substantially this : When the regiment was gathered

at Camp Frelinghuysen, the men were sworn into the service on

the 3d of September, by a State officer, " for nine months, unless

sooner discharged." On the ISth of September, they were again

mustered into the service, and this time by a United States officer.

The question was, from which muster did the enlistment date ? It

is easy to see that the opinion might be honestly entertained that

the enlistment had been for no later a date than June 3d ; but the

Government took the opposite view, and the regiment was held

until after the 18th.

At length, on the 5th of June, the movements of the enemy

having been for several days of a somewhat mysterious nature, it

became necessary to penetrate his intentions and ascertain his force

on the right wing of his line. Accordingly, on the morning of

that day, the Second Division was ordered to make a reconnoissance

across the Rappahannock below Fredericksburg. The order to

march was received on the 26th with a great deal of grumbling and

even some talk of "stacking arms,"' but it amounted to nothing.

Advancing with the brigade, the regiment soon stood for the third

time on the plain before Fredericksburg. Skirmishers were thrown

out, and ,ifter them batteries went into position on the river bank.

These forthwith opened a terrific fire upon the earthwork on the

opposite bank. The rebels had already sent down a strong support

to their picket line, but the fire from our guns was too much for

them, and those who could do so fled across the plain, though the

most of them staid behind the earthwork, literally unable to leave.

By this time the pontoon boats had commenced moving down to

the river bank. A few minutes later the Twenty-sixth, with the

Fifth Vermont, were ordered to fall in. The men started on a

double-quick, following the pontoons, receiving as they neared the

river a severe fire from the sharpshooters on the opposite side, bat

still rushing resistlessly forward. There lay the boats in the water.

As they were filled by the men they were started across by the

engineers who were in charge. All this time the bullets wei'e

spattering about in a most spiteful manner, but the moment the

boats touched the opposite side, the men leaped out and without
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even -waiting for the order to charge, or for any one to lead them,

dashed up the hill upon the rifle-pits, and in an instant they were

ours and all the men in them prisoners. The whole affair was a

most brilliant one, and reflected the greatest credit on the regiments

engaged in it The Twenty-sixth suffered heavily, for in the ten

or fifteen minutes it was under fire, it lost fourteen killed and

wounded, among whom was Captain S. Uzal Dodd, of Company

H." The regiment held its position until the 7th, when, the objects

- Chflploin iloirill says of thia exploit

:

"TVhen tlie rebels had been shelled out of their position, as was supposed, some
Ijoats were launched, and the Twenty-sixth New Jersey and Fifth Vermont were
selected to lead the way. At the word of command they leaped into the boats witli

aa much eagerness as men would start for a race; in Ikct there was a boat race to see

which should tlrst reach the opposite shore and rout and seize the enemy. The Twenty-
sixth had this honor, reaching the shore tirst, and with the Fifth Vermont, driving out

the rebels with a loss of many prisoners. •* » * Captain Dodd, who commanded
the right company, was the llrst to enter the boat at the head of his company, and in

this position received a mortal wound. For purity of character, integrity of princi-

ple and unswerving patriotism, he was without a superior in the regiment."

Lieutenant-Colonel Martindale's official report of this affair, says;
" This regiment and the Fifth Vermont had been ordered to cross the river together,

but the right of the Twenty-sixth New Jersey having reached the river bank a little in

advance, its first two companies were the tirst to enter the boats, cross over, and charge

up tiie opposite bank. A portion of our right company, H, was the first of our regiment

to enter the enemy's entrenchments, which they did at the some moment with the head

of the Fifth Vermont, capturing a considerable number of prisoners. A line of skir-

mishers was immediately pushed out to the front, and the whole regiment was deployed

in and beyond the Bowling Green road until the morning of the 6th instant, when it

was relieved, placed iu line of battle, and so continued until the evening of the Tth,

when the regiment was ordered back to the left bank of the Rappahannock. * * -•

Among the killed, I am deeply grieved to be compelled to mention Captain S. U. Dodd,

who fell a sacrifice to his gallant and conscientious devotion to his duty while bravely

leading his company in the first boat across the river.

" * • * It gives me particular pleasure to call attention to the fldelity and good

conduct of Major Morris in every requirement of duty, both in the crossing and in

forming upon the opposite bank, and especially upon the exhausting and trying duty

of the skirmish line. Of the line officers, while many are justly entitled to great

praise for meritorious conduct, I desire to call particular attention to the conspicuous

gallantry and spirited conduct of Captain Stephen H. Fordham, of Company A, who
distinguished himself both in the attack upon the enemy's entrenchments and the

advance to the extreme front of the line of sldrmishers. Also to that of Lieutenant

John Dodd, of Company H, who distinguished himself in like manner and was the first

man of either regiment to plant his foot upon shore in crossing the river."

Captain Dodd, who fell in this movement, was one of those who went afield from

the purest patriotism, leaving a large circle of friends, and an infiucntial position in

society, for the hardships of army life and death on the battle-field. While with tba

Twenty-sixth he was known as one of its best and bravest officers, and as a noble-

hearted Christian man.

It must be mentioned as an incident which marred the satisfaction over this exploit,

that a nomber of men of the Twenty-sixth failed to cross with the regiment ; and to
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of the reconnoissance having been accomplished, the troops were

withdrawn.

One week after this handsome achievement, the regiment broke

camp at Falmouth and marched to Washington, where it arrived

on June 17th. Thence it proceeded by rail to Newark, reaching

that city on the afternoon of the 19th, and being greeted by a grand

demonstration of welcome, in which the military, firemen, munici-

pal authorities and the populace alike participated. The men had

for the most part faithfully performed their duty, and the ovation

which thus greeted them on their return, was only a proper recog-

nition of their efficient and patriotic service.

M appearance tbey fell behind, not tbrongU cowardice or inability to keep up, bnt

deliberately, because they thought that there was no oblisation on them to fl5ht after

the 3d of June. Some of these were afterwards tried and sentenced for insubordina-

tion, bat escaped actual punishment through the intercession of Mr. Marcus L. Ward.



CHAPTER XXI.

THE TWENTY-SEVENTH REGIMENT.

The Twenty-seventh Regiment, raised from the quotas of Morris

and Sussex Counties, and rendezvoused at Camp Frelinghuyseri,

near Newark, was mustered into the service of the United States

for nine months, on the 3d of September, 1862'—but a short time

subsequent to the disastrous termination of General Pope's cam-

paign in Virginia. The regiment, which consisted of eleven com-

panies, was largely composed of representatives of the agricultural

districts, and officers and men alike, in physical strength and

robust capacities of endurance, were equal to any in the service.

The total strength of the regiment, when fully organized, was one

thousand and eighty-eight, officers and men.'

1 The orlgiual roster of the regiment wns as follows

:

Colonel, George W. Mindil ; Lieutenant-Colonel, Edwin 3. Babcock ; Slujor, Augns.
tns D. Blanchet; Adjutant, William H. Lambert; Quartermaster, James B. Titman

;

Sunjeon, Jolin B. Richmond; Assistant-Surgeon, J. Henry Stiger; Chaplain, John
Fanll. Company A—Captam, Charles F. Femald; First Lieutenant,

;

Second Lieutenant, Robert JI. Pettit Compaiiij 3—Captain, John T. Alexander;

First Lieutenant, Jacob M. Stewart; Second Lieutenant, George Hance. Company C
—Captain, David 3. Allen ; First Lieutenant, Ferdinand V. Wolfe ; Second Lieutenant,

Henry A. McLaughlin. Company D—Captain, Thomas Anderson; First Lieutenant,

Nathaniel K. Bray; Second Lieutenant, John B. Grover. Company £"—Captain, George
W. Crane ; First Lieutenant, James Peters ; Second Lieutenant, David B. Muchmoro.
Company F—Captain, Daniel Bailey ; First Lieutenant, George W. Cooii ; Second
Lieutenant, George Forbes. Company G—Captain, James Plant; First Lieutenant,

George 3. Estin; Second Lieutenant, Joseph A. Proctor. Company fi'—Captain,

Samuel Dennis ; First Lieutenant, John M. Roaencrance ; Second Lieutenant, Jesse

Rosencrancc. Company /—Captain, Alfred EL Condict; First Lieutenant, Peter

Churchfleld ; Second Lieutenant, David H. Ayres. Company A'—Captain, Edward S.

Baldwin ; First Lieutenant, Robert W. Simpson ; Second Lieutenant, Jacob McCon-
nelL Company L—Captain, Henry F. Willis; First Lieutenant, Stephen H. Marsh;
Second Lientenant, Joseph C. Bower.

: New .Jersey's quota, under the present call, being one hundred and sixty men in

excess of ten full regiments, and the Twenty-seventh being the last to leave the State,

received the extra complement of men, thu£ rendering it when in the Seld one of the

lari^est regiments in the service.

70
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Having been supplied with arms, equipments and clothing, the

regiment, about the 3d of October, received orders to prepare for

the field. Up to this time, however, no Colonel had been selected,

it being impossible for the ofiBcers to choose from the numerous

applicants for the positiou. Finally, however. Captain George W.

Mindil, who bad already attained distinction in the field, was, upon

the strength of testimonials and representations from gentlemen

who knew his eminent capabilities for command, elected to the

post,' and on the afternoon of the 9tb, the regiment left Newark

for Washington, where it arrived on the morning of the 11th, being

assigned a temporary camp on East Capitol HilL Here, large

Sibley tents being obtained, a fine, regular encampmqnt was estab-

lished, and the regiment was put under the discipline and course

of instruction and drill necessary to render it efficient in time of

action. The officers, without exception, were compelled to attend

schools of instruction, to recite lessons in tactics, and to listen lo

lectures on the more practical duties of the soldier. On the 29th

of October, the regiment crossed into Virginia, and, after a few

days' encampment near Fort Albany, proceeded to a point on the

Allendale road, about one mile and a half from Alexandria, where

it went into camp on elevated ground." Here, the Twenty-seventh

was temporanly brigaded with the Twenty-fifth New Jersey,

' The circumstances under which Colonel Mindil was chosen are as follows : Tho

officers being unable to make a selection from the nnmcrons applicants, applied to

Cortlandl Parker, Esq., lor advice. That gentleman in his correspondence with his

intimate friend. General Kearney, had often heard of Captain George W. Mindil, one

ot the General's Aids, a» having greatly distinguished himself at 'Williamsburg and

elsewhere. Subsequently, when General Kearney was killed. Captain Mindil met Mr.

Parker at Newark, and the latter feeling an interest in tho career of the young officer,

naturally watched his after progress. When, therefore, he was consulted as to the

Colonelcy of the Twenty-seventh, he at once thought of Captain XL, then on McClcl-

loo's stuffy and immediately summoning him to Newark, accompanied him to the camp
of the regiment. Hero he was presented to tho officers in some llattering remarks,

embodying General Kearney's estimate of his talent for command, and was at once

booored by a unanimous election. Colonel Mindil was at this time but one month
over nineteen years of age, but his splendid testimonials from Kearney, McClcllan,

Banks, Heintzelman, Blmcy and others, were justly considered conclusive as to his

soldierly qualities.

* Colonel Miudll, in honor of his former chief, gave this camp the name of "Camp
Philip Kearney," the Colonel establishing his headquarters at the very house which
had been occupied by General Kearney one year previous, when in command of tho
First Now Jertey Brigade.
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Fifteenth Connecticut, and two (nine months') regiments from

Maine, the whole under command of General Silas Casey, then

commanding the provisional troops in front of Washington. In

this camp, the regiment remained about a month, performing con-

stant and laborious duty. Drills, reviews and inspections were

frequent, and actual picket duty was carefully performed.

On the 1st of December, the regiment received orders, in con-

nection with the Twenty-fifth New Jersey, Thirteenth New Hamp-

shire, Fifteenth Connecticut, and some other brigades of new troops,

to report to General Burnside as a re-inforcement, preparatory to

his attack on the Confederates then occupying the heights of Fred-

ericksburg. On the evening of the 10th, after a march of much

hardship, the regiment reported for duty within the Union lines,

and was at once assigned to the Second Brigade, First Division,

Ninth Army Corps—the division being under the temporary com-

mand of Brigadier-General "W. W. Burns, and the corps under

Brigadier-General 0. B. "Wilcox. Thus far, the Twenty-seventh

had known nothing of the conflicts and perils of the field ; it had

come now into the very thick of the danger, and was to engage in

actual hostilities. But a single day had passed, when orders were

received to cook three days' rations, supply each man with sixty

rounds of cartridge, and prepare for actual service on the day fol-

lowing. The foe swarming along the opposite heights was again

to be assailed.

On the night of the 11th, the regiment left camp and bivouacked

in line of battle in an open field near the place of crossing opposite

the city. On the morning of the 12th, it was one of the first to cross

the Rappahannock on the first bridge laid, and as soon as over was

assigned to an important position in the second line, behind the

gas-works and gasometer, to act as a support with the other regi-

ments of the brigade to the main part of the Ninth Corps, already

fiercely engaged beyond the town with the enemy who had retreated

to a stone wall, behind which they made a stand, and from which

they poured such a destructive fire into our advance that further

progress seemed impossible. The position of the Twenty-seventh,

although removed and partially screened from the musketry of the
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enemy, was plainly visible to his artillerists on the crest beyond the

plain, and these lost no time in sending their compliments in the

shape of shot and shell Fortunately, however, although exposed

to this annoying fire from morning until night—many of the shells

exploding within the lines of the regiment—none were either

killed or wounded, the men remaining cool and collected through-

out During the night the regiment rested on its arms in the posi-

tion it had taken, whence, on the morning of the 13th, it was

moved, together with the Seventy-ninth New York (Highlanders)

and the Second Michigan, still further to the left, so as to connect

the right of the army with the left (General Franklin), which had

crossed during the night and taken position. The duty of the

Twenty-seventh in this position was to remain on the defensive,

holding the connection while troops on either side made the attack.

This duty was satisfactorily performed, the regiment holding its

position with ease, while the battle raged furiously all around it.

Late in the afternoon, the left of the line appearing to be driven

back, the Twenty-seventh was moved forward at the " double-

quick," for a distance of half a mile, where, under a heavy fire of

shell and musketry, it formed line of battle with parade precision,

coming on the right by file into line (a difficult movement under

fire), with the utmost regularity. The enemy, however, deeming
" discretion the better part of valor," promptly retired on the

approach of re-inforcements to our weakened line, and the Twenty-

seventh was again deprived of an opportunity for a close encoun-

ter, bivouacking on the plain, under arms, for the night. On the

morning of the 14th, it took up its old position in the center, and

the same night, the attack having been abandoned, retired with the

army across the river, reaching its old encampment just before

dawn on the 15th.

Although the regiment was not brought into close and actual

conflict during this unfortunate battle, it was sufficiently exposed

to test the bravery and trustworthiness of the officers and men
; and

the rapidity with which they advanced when ordered forward to

the assistance of their comrades, the celerity and regularity with

which they fell into line under fire, and their eagerness to advance
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and attack, demonstrated conclusively that if they had met the foe,

they would have done their duty steadily and bravely.

The regiment remained in camp without change, undergoing

instruction in discipline and drill, until the 24th of January, 1863,

when it was ordered to the front in support of Pettit's Battery of

rifled guns, in position on the nver, commanding Franklin's cross-

ing. At this point the regiment had its camp on a commanding
plain, immediately in rear of the battery and in full sight, not only

of the rebel pickets on that front, but of the entire rebel army
only the narrow river, here but fifty yards wide, separating them

from the foe. In this encampment, named " Camp E. Y. Sumner,"

(in honor of the brave commander of the Right Grand Division,

to which the Twenty-seventh was attached), the regiment remained

for over a fortnight, daily going through the routine of parades,

reviews, inspections and drills, but without receiving a single shot

from the enemy. On the 11th of February, the regiment, with

the remainder of the corps, proceeded to Aquia Creek, whence it

was transferred by steamer to Newport News, disembarking at that

point on the 13th, and at once occupying a camp about a mile from

the landing. The object of this movement was no: known to the

troops, who speculated largely as to their probable destination ; but

whatever point it was designed they should assail in that quarter,

the field of operations was never reached, the movements of the

rebel forces rendering the presence of the corps indispensably

necessary in a far distant (and different) field. The Twenty-

seventh, however, anticipating a perhaps protracted stay, estab-

lished its camp with great care,* and prepared to enjoy all the

< For a Qne desc.-iption of this camp, we qaotc from a letter of Honorable John HiU,
who, after visiting the regiment, wrote as follows to the Morristown Jerseyman of April
3d, 18e3

: 'There are some beautiful encampments here, which extend some three
miles from the landing ap alons the banks of the James River. It is a flne si2;ht

;

Camp Bnmside, the camp of the Twenty-seventh Regiment, is one of the finest camps
here. How to find it, I was told by a gentleman who had been there, to take the left

hand road from the landing, ^o up one and a half miles and ' the finest looking camp
there was the Twenty-seventh New Jersey.' Another said, 'ask for the handsomest
looking camp, and they will tell you it belongs to the Twenty-seventh New Jersey.'
And 80 it turucd out. It is beautifully laid out with eleven streets, fifty feet wide each,
with sidewalks of six additional feet, the streets being graded and guttered on each
side. The main street or avenue runs up through the center one hundred feet wide, at
the head of which are the field officers' tents, with a street fifty feet wide in front of
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comforts possible to its position—meanwhile giving attention to

drill, regimental and brigade—Colonel Mindil temporarily com-

manding the brigade in the absence of the brigade commander.

So proficient did it become in this respect, that it soon enjoyed the

reputation of being the finest drilled regiment in the corps, leading

the officers to recommend Colonel Mindil, in view of his labors in

this behalf to the Congressional delegation of the State for pro-

motion to Brigadier-General. The President, as was afterwards

ascertained, so far approved of the request as to place the Colonel's

name on his list, and the appointment would, in all probability,

have been made, had not the Senate, during the same month, limited

the number of Generals.

On the 18th of March, orders were received to prepare at once

for a movement Longstreet, with a considerable rebel force, was

threatening our lines at Suffolk, and the Third Division of the

corps had already crossed over to Norfolk and passed to the front

to resist him. The Twenty-seventh, informed of this movement,

expected to follow ; but it had a for different task before it, the

real destination of the remainder of the corps being Kentucky, in

which State the rebel partizan leaders, Morgan, Pegram, Duke and

Forrest, were committing the most alarming depredations. General

Burnside having been assigned to the command of the Department

of the Ohio, with headquarters at Cincinnati, had asked for his

old corps to operate with him in expelling the rebel marauders,

and in the future (and then contemplated) movement into the

mountains of East Tennessee, and this request had been promptly

them, and then came the line officers' streets and their tents. In the center of the

encampment and in the middle of the avenue, a pole was erected and a beautiful arch

of evergreens, over which waved the Star Spangled Banner. In front of each tent is

placed a bcaatiful holly tree, about ten or twelve feet high ; the walks and streets being

kept as dean and smooth as a floor. The tents were of the ' A' pattern, and being

new, presented a flnc appearance. The encampment was like a neat little village, the

whole being planned and laid out under the snperintcndance of Colonel Mindil, who
has an eye to the comfort of his men, and always makes it a point to select a good
camp."
Major-Gcueral O. B. Wilccx, commanding the division, wrote to Colonel Mindil

about the same date as the above, as follows; "I am proud of your connection with

my division, and from the flne appeanncc and good instruction of your present regt.

ment, 1 am happy to observe your military talents are still employed with credit to

yourself and to the advantage of the service."
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granted. On the morning of the 19th of March, the Twenty-
seventh broke camp and marched to the lauding, where it embarked
on the 25 tb, on the steamer John A. Warner, and proceeded to
Baltimore. Thence it was carried by rail to Parkersburg, West
Virginia, where it was again transferred to a steamer and conveyed
txi Cincinnati, that city being reached on the morning of the 2;th
General Burnside had preceded his troops to that point, and" the
loyal people of the city, as re.giment after regiment arrived, e.T-
tended to the weary men the most cordial and hospitable welcome.
The large market-house, and even the adjoining streets, were filled
with tables, heaped with edibles of every description, and day and
night the most beautiful of the city's patriotic daughters were in
attendance to serve the hungry soldiers. Shortly before noon on
the 27tb, the Twenty-seventh Regiment landed on the levee, and
m column by companies, with arms bright and glistening, marched
into the city, welcomed by the cheers of the populace, and reviewed
by General Burnside from the balcony of the Burnet House, as
it passed, the men cheering lustily for the commander whom they
had already learned to love and trust At the market-house, the
troops stacked arms and partook of a most sumptuous meal, after
which, returning to the river, they were ferried over to Covin<.ton
KentuckT, and the same evening took cara for Lexington, "then
threatened and in danger-being the first regiment from the East
to move into central Kentucky in aid of our cavalry, who weakm numbers, were heroically struggling against the advancing forces
of the enemy.

As guerillas abounded in all parti of Kentucky at that time
the train conveying the Twenty-seventh was obliged to proceed
very slowly, and it was morning before Le:iington was reached.
Here the corps was to assemble preparatory to assuming ihe defen-
sive. The rebel General Pegram, who was advancing by the Dan-
ville turnpike, had, however, succeeded in driving our advanced
forces beyond Kentucky River, and they had fallen back to a posi-
tion at Heckman's Bridge, to await reinforcements. The Twenty-
seventh was at once sent by train to Nichoiasville, fourteen miles
distant, arriving there at noon on the 28tb, and proceedincr imme-
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diately to Heckman's Bridge, thus relievincf the Uniou cavalry,

who went in pursuit of the rebels on another road. The regiment

being ordered to continue in support, that evening reached " Camp

Dick Robinson," having marched a distance of seventeen miles

(loaded down with knapsack, canteen and haversack), in six hours.

General Gilmore, commanding our cavalry, having overtaken and

beaten the rebels near Monticello, the Twenty-seventh went into

camp on the turnpike about half a mile from the Robinson House,

picketing the road to Lancaster and keeping an advanced guard on

the Danville Road near the crossing on Kentucky River, where the

enemy had destroyed the bridge. The regiment soon arranged a

handsome camp, and for a few days lived in luxurious style, being

within reach of all the luxuries which " the blue grass region"'

afforded, ileanwhile, however, Burnside was pushing back the

rebels on all the roads by which they had approached, and it soon

became necessary for the Twenty-seventh, in order to keep abreast

of the advancing line, to move forward also along the road on

which it had been placed. Accordingly, early on the morning of

the 11th of April, the march was resumed, Stanford, twenty miles

distant, being reached at sunset Here the Twenty-seventh was

joined by the regiments of the brigade with which it had acted at

Fredericksburg and Newport News, and another period of rest and

enjoyment was had, the community being intensely loyal and con-

tributing in every possible way to the comfort of the men. But

the rebels were still committing their characteristic depredations in

the southern counties, and vigorous action was urgently demanded.

Accordingly General S. P. Carter, a loyal Tennesseean, who com-

manded the district in which the Twenty-seventh was serving,

planned an expedition to drive the marauders beyond the limits of

the State—for this purpose organizing a force consisting of five

regiments of cavalry at Somerset, Kentucky (who were then

picketing and holding the line of the Cumberland River, which

formed the dividing line between the opposing forces), and a bri

gade of infantry. The cavalry brigade, with a battery of moun-

tain howitzers, was placed under command of Colonel Wolford of

the First Kentucky Cavalry, a loyal and brave soldier defending
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the soil of liis native State, while the infautry brigade, consisting

of the Twenty-seventh Xew Jersey, Second Tennessee, and One

Hundred and Third Ohio, with six rifled Rodman ten pounders of

Wildrick's Indiana Battery, was put under command of Colonel

Mindil—General Carter having command of the whole. The cav

airy being some twenty-five miles in advance, it was necessary for

the infantry to join them before the real movement could com-

mence, and accordingly, on the afternoon of April 25th, the

Twenty-seventh, with the other regiments assigned for the expedi-

tion, moved out from its camp, and on the evening of the 26th,

reached Somerset On the following morning, the expedition

started, the cavalry moving on different roads, intending to cross

at some shallow fords above and below Stigold's Ferry. The

infantry being ordered to cross at a point some six or seven miles

l)elow the ferry, marched briskly forward during the entire day,

encamping at night in line of battle, and the next morning fording

Fishing Creek, pushed on to Mill Springs on the Cumberland.

Here it was found that the current was too strong and the river

too deep to admit of fording, and there being no boats, the com-

mand, on the morning of the 29th, returning towards Somerset,

moved to a position on the Monticello road, about a mile and a half

from the Stigold Ferry, where it encamped. Meanwhile, the cav-

alry had effected a passage, and only awaited the arrival of the

infantry to attack the enemy. On the 30th, Mindil's Brigade,

crossing the river in barges, pushed forward some ten miles, with the

cavalry in advance, and on May 1st reached Mouticello, the cavalry

driving the enemy from the village after a stubborn resistance.

Here preparations were made for a further engagement, should the

enemy return to the assault, but the latter, being badly whipped,

hastily crossed the line and sought cover in the mountains of East

Tennessee. The expedition having thus accomplished its object, it

was decided to return, and the cavalry having joined the infantry af-

ter pursuing the enemy to a point beyond Travisville, Tennessee, the

whole command set out for Somerset. On reaching Stigold's Ferry,

on the morning of the 6th, it was found that the small boats had

been removed, but in their place were two large, open flats, which

71
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could be palled across by means of ropes stretching from shore to

shore. The Second Tennessee and One Hundred and Third Ohio

crossed in safety, as did also the p^eater portion of the Twenty-

seventh
; but three companies of the latter were less fortunate.

After the crossing of that portion of the command already named,

the artillery and horses were placed in the larger flat to be ferried

over on the lower rope, leaving the upper cable for the smaller

boat, containing portions of Companies L. B and C, with a few

men from other companies of the Twenty-seventli. These flats

were pulled across the stream, the current of which was at the

rate of six miles an hour, by four men standing in the bow of each

boat, who passed one hand over the other on the rope, taking care

never to loosen the grasp of one hand until the other was firmly

placed. As the flat containing almost the last detachment of the

Twenty-seventh, some fifty men, had reached the middle of the

stream, the men who were pullinc:r it across (and who were e.xperts),

suddenly and unaccountably loosened their hold on the rope, and

the boat swinging around, broadside to the current, drifted rapidly

down the stream towards the lower rope, by means of which the

artillery was crossing. The situation was a perilous one, but had

the men remained cool, and carefully and quickly passed the lower

rope over their heads, the danger might still have been escaped,

since the boat would eitlier have drifted ashore, or the occupants

been relieved by means of other boats. Unfortunately, however,

many of the men became excited, and as they neared the lower

rope, a number leaped up suddenly to grasp it, thinking thereby to

stay the progress of the flat. But this movement had directly the

contrary effect, tlie sudden rush to the one side, and the abrupt

check to the progress of the boat, causing it to dip, fill with water,

and precipitate the men headlong into the river. The men were

heavily loaded with their marching accoutrements, rendering swim-

ming impossible, while to add to their peril, many, as they fell in

together, instinctively grasped their comrades for support, and so

both the supporters and the supported were only carried down the

sooner. A few managed to reach the shore, while others clung to

the rope until relieved: but the gallant and veteran officer, Captain
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Alexander, with thirty-two men, were carried to the bottom and

drowned. Such a calamity, while the men were yet exultant over

the success of their expedition, was indeed distressing, and fell

wfth a most saddening elTect upon the regiment. To perish thus

after having escaped the bullets of the foe, and with but a single

month lying between them r.nd their homes, was lamentable,

indeed ; but these thirty-three unfortunates were patriots none the

less because they went down under the river's tides, with their

armor on, rather than in the din and smoke of battle. They died

in the Nation's cause, and left the martyr's heritage to all who

hold them dear. Of the whole number who perished, nineteen

were from Rockaway township, seven from Roxbury, and three

from Randolph, in ilorris County, while three were from "Walpack

and one from Stillwater, in Sussex County. Lieutenant Pierson,

afterwards the gallant Adjutant of the Thirty-third regiment, was

among those precipitated into the water, but his presence of mind

saved him—clinging to the upturned boat until relief was sent him.

Some of the bodies of the drowned were afterwards recovered,

floating on the surface, and decently inteixed, being subsequently,

in some cases, removed to New Jersey. The following are the

names of those who perished, with the companies to which they

were attached

:

CoiiFAXT A—Corni'iiui Dcrrom, George Emory, Andrew Dickion, George A. Liipu'iit.

C0MPJ.ST B—Captaiu John T. Alexander, First Sergeant Albert D. Wis;jin.s, Ens.
t\ii Brant.

Company C—Corpoml Charles Stephens, John B. McPeak, Beujumin Stoney, Edward
Dolen, Amos G. Stephens, Andrew J. 'WUlets, Andrew J. Young.

CoMPANT L—.Joseph Closs, .Jesse Dcmoulh, Lcmnel Dcgraw, James H. Fuller, Lewis

O. Green, B. K. .MUler. John JlcClosliey, Edwiird Nichols, William Ocliaboeli, William

Weaver, Thomas Odell, James O'Neill, Gideon Bosledo, Rolson Peer, Wilson Fcttinijer,

George Shawjcr, Eliakim Sanders, Samuel S. Smith, James Shaw.

On the 3th of ^lay, the regiment re-occupied its old camp near

Somerset, after an eventful campaign of ten days, in which it had

marched one hundred and fifty-six mile.*, making on an average,

d'Hlucting rests, twenty-live miles a day. Indeed, but for the

deplorable incident on the Cumberland, the career of the Twenty-

seventh, up to this time, would have been, not merely in all things

successful, but a pleasant one as well It had travelled over a
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thousand miles from home, bad performed splended service, and

had gained a most enviable reputation. Its crowning service,

however, was yet to be performed ;
its chief honor, and one which

will attach always to its history, was yet to be won.

Late in the month of May, General Grant, who was vigorously

pressing the siege of Yicksburg, and who needed reinforcements

to enable him to complete the brilliant campaign which terminated

in the capture of that stronghold, called upon General Burnside

for aid, and the latter at once took measures to send to him the

greater part of the Ninth Corps. The term of service of the

Twenty-seventh ended on the 3d of June, but notwithstanding this,

the regiment on the -ith took up the line of march with the rest of

the brigade, who were ordered to Louisville and Covington, for

embarkation down the ilississippi. Reaching a point near Heck-

man's Bridge, however, the regiment was stopped by orders of

General Burnside—that officer needing their services in Kentucky

(now largely stripped of troops), for a few days longer, and not

deeming it proper, in view of the expiration of their term of ser-

vice, to send them to the Mississippi. At this point the regiment

remained until the 15th, when orders were received to march to

Nicholasville and take the cars for Cincinnati, homeward bound,

as soon as possible. Immediately upon the receipt of these instruc-

tions. Colonel Mindil issued his last official order to the regiment as

follows

:

" Readqc.uiters Twextt-seventh Xew Jersey VoLUXTEEns, i

" CAiip Fakeweix," neae XicHOLASviLLE, KESTrcKT, June 15, IStiS. (

"I. In compliance with instrnctions received from Department Headiiuarters, this

regiment will be in readiness to morcli to tlie railroad depot at XlcholasviUe at dayli'^ht

la the morning.
" IL The troops will be clad in their best nniforms, the knapsacks must be neatly and

squarely packed and the overcoats carefully folded and strapped on the knupsuck.
" HL No strajjglin? will be permitted, nor must the men leave the nmks forany cause

whilst passing through cities and towns.
" IV. The Colonel commandini; sincerely trusts that on thb, their homeward trip, the

officers and soldiers of the Twenty-seventh Rc^mcnt will conduct themselves in the
orderly and soldierly manner which has heretofore characterized them, and which has
!i:alned for them so bright a record.

" By order of Colonel George TV. Mindil.
" R. W. SIMPSOS, A. A."

The march to Nicholasville was made in line order, and on the same

evening the regiment reached Covington. On the following morn-
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ing, while in Cincinnati, whither he had gone to report to General

Burnside, Colonel Mindil learned of the movement of Lee's Army
into Pennsylvania, and that the Pennsylvania Central Railroad was

probably in rebel hands. This being the route by which the

Twenty-seventh was to return, Colonel Mindil at once deter-

mined to hasten forward (instead of taking a more circuitous

route), hoping to be able to render some important service, and

possibly to unite with the army of General ileade at some

point on the way. General Burnside regarding that as the

crisis of the war, and knowing that the Government was sadlv in

need of troops—many of the regiments of the Potomac Armv
having availed themselves of the expiration of their terms of ser-

vice to return home—expressed the hope that the Twenty-seventh

would fall in with the views of its Colonel ; and the men needed

no second appeal. On the same day, the following complimentary

general order was printed and distributed to the men of the regi-

ment

:

" Headqcabteks Depabtmext op the Ohio, i

CiscnrsATi, Omo, June 15, 1S6J. f

" General Order, So. 102.

•' In witUdrawius; the Twenty-seventli Resfiment New Jersey.Volunteers from the front,

iu order that they may return to their homes at the expiration of their term of enlistment,

the commanding General desires to express his re^et at parting; frOTn them. In every

position in which the requirements of the service have placed them, they have proved
themselves brave, etllcient and reliable soldiers, and have made lor themselves in this

command a clear record, worthy of the gallant State whose name they bear.

" Should this regiment, in the event of a continuance of the war, a^ain take the lield,

the commandin;; General will be ^lad to receive them as tried soldiers once more under
his command.

" By order of llajor-General BtiiNSiDE.
" Lewis Ricidioxd, A. A. G.-

' About the same time General 3. 3. Carter, Icamins that the regiment was home-
ward bound, addressed a complimentary letter to Colonel Jlindil, of which the foUow-
ini? la an extract

:

" For yourself personally. Colonel, I entertain the highest esteem, as I do for your
noble regiment, which has gained a most enriablo reputation in Kentucky from the

soldierly bearing and correct deportment of both officers and men.
" Will you be pleased to give to the offlccrs and men my appreciation of their worth,

and the regret 1 feel at parting with them. * * It is a matter of pride with me that

I have had the honor to command, for even a time, troops who have won for them-
selves such imperishable fame."

In another letter, addressed to Governor Parker, commending Colonel Mindil for

his valuable services. General Carter said of the regiment; " In them your noble 3tate

luu been well represented, her dignity and reputation well maintained. It .iffords me
much pleasure to give this testimony in their favor."
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On the afternoon of the 17th, the regiment crossed to Cincin-

nati, where, being formed in close column in mass. Colonel

Mindil in a stirring address explained to them the situation, and

asked if they were willing to follow to the help of the army on

the soil of Pennsylvania. The regiment responded with cheer

upon cheer of approval, declaring their readiness to proceed to

any point where they might be wanted, whereupon the Colonel at

once telegraphed President Lincoln as follows

:

" CtsccrsATi, Omo. June 17, ISCS—2 p. m.

"ADRAHAil Li>'COLX, President of l/,c Vitited Slates:

" My regiment, eight hundred stron?, whose tcnn of scrrico has c:;pircd, is on its

way home for mnster-out. 1 hereby offer the services of the command for awj ser\-ice

in Pennsylrania. dnrin? the emersency. Please advise me of your intentions.

•'Geobge W. ilrs-DLL, Colonel Twenty-seventh New Jersey Voluutcers."

Marching from the levee to the Soldier's Home, the regiment

partook of a bounteous repast, and after a speech from General

Bumside, in which he heartily thanked them for their patriotism,

took the cars of the Columbus Railroad for Pittsburg, that being

deemed the most important point. Columbus was reached at half-

past nine o'clock the same evening, the men being there also hand-

somely entertained by the citizens. While there, the following

telegram was received;

'• Washingtos, June IT, 1S'>J—10.50 p. m.
" Colonel George W. ittSDii., Tircittt/-.feventh Sew Jeiscy Volunlecra :

" Yon will accept for yonrself and erpress to your ^Uant regiment the tUaulis of

the government for your patriotic offer, ^^hich is cordially accepted. Ton wUl please

proceed with your regiment as rapidly as possible to Pittsburg, via the Ohio Central

Railroad, in order that you may stop at 'Wheeline:, if your services should be required

there by Gei:eral Brooks, who will communicate with you on the road, and yon can

reach Pittsburg by that line, if he should prefer to have you there.

" E. iL 3TA>-roN', Secretary- of War."'

On the morning of the 18th, the regiment reached Bridgeport,

opposite "Wheeling, West Virginia. Wheeling at this time was

filled with excitement, and Colonel Mindil deemed it wise to remain

there for a day or two, but the danger having passed, the regiment,

on the morning of the 20tfa, under orders from General Brooks,

again took cars for Pittsburg, where, upon its arrival, it was enter-

tained by the loyal women of the city, who had spread tables in

the City Hall and Market-House. The hills surrounding Pittsburg

were at this time being fortified, and the citizens and militia were
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performing garrison duty. The valleys of the Monongahela and

Youghiogeny being the key to the city, the Twenty-seventh was

ordered to proceed to Uniontown, in Fayette County, where the

old National road is intersected by the road from Morgantown,

Virginia, for the purpose of resisting and holding in check any

parties of "raiders" who might venture in this direction from

Cumberland. Maryland, where the rebels, under Echols, Imboden

and others were known to be. Uniontown was reached in four

hours on the cars of the Connelsville Railroad, the loyal inhabitants

along the route turning out in great numbers to welcome the troops

and shower upon them provisions of all descriptions. At Union-

town, the entire population flocked into the streets to honor the

regiment, and for the night every spare room in the Court House

and Market-House was placed at its disposal. The next morning,

June 21st, after a dress-parade, five companies were sent out to a

good strategic position about five miles distant, on the Morgantown

road—Major BL F. Willis, who was in command of the detach-

ment, being instructed to picket well all approaches and to resist

the enemy, should he appear. At the same time, the six companies

constituting the right wing of the regiment, under Lieutenant-

Colonel E. S. Babcock, were ordered to a strong position on the

National road, near the village of Monroe, where a strong picket

was thrown out into the gap of the " Chestnut Ridge." Colonel

Mindil established his headquarters in the town, in order that; he

might act promptly with either wing, as the emergency might

require. Here the regiment remained for three days, but no enemy

appearing, and the main column under Lee having moved more to

the east, the regiment, on the morning of the 2-tth, was again con-

solidated, and proceeded by rail to Turtle Creek, a station on the

Pennsylvania Central Railroad, twelve miles east of Pittsburg,

with instructions to guard against a rebel advance from the direc-

tion of Bedford and Somerset, and to be available for transfer to

any point on the line of the road. The regiment remained at this

point until noon of the 26th, when it proceeded to Harrisburg,

reaching there at noon of the following day. The danger to the

capital of Pennsylvania having passed, and fresh troops having
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arrived, Colonel Mindil considered his duty accomplished, and

accordingly cars were at ouce taken via the Allentown and New
Jersey Central Railroads for home. The morning of the 28th

found the regiment bivouacked at Elizabethport, whence they

marched to Elizabeth, and early in the afternoon reached Newark.

Their arrival in that city was unexpected, but they nevertheless

received a hearty, spontaneous welcome, the populace greeting them

with peals of applause as they mai'ched. through the thronged

streets to Camp Frelinghuysen. On the 2d of July the regiment

was mustered out, and the men scattered to their homes, proud

in the thought that in the darkest hour of the nation's struggle they

had given the government a full month of extra, voluntary service.

Colonel Mindil at once proceeded to "Washington, where he again

offered his services, and at the request of Mr. Lincoln, personally

made, soon after returned to Newark to re-organize his gallant regi-

ment, afterwards known as the Thirty-third, whose history will be

found elsewhere.



CHAPTER XXII.

THE TWENTY-EIGHTH REGIMENT.

The Twenty-eighth Regiment, recruited in Middlesex, Mon-

mouth, Ocean, Camden and Gloucester Counties, was mustered into

service at Freehold, on the 22d of September, 1862, its field officers

being as follows : Colonel, Moses X. Wisewell ; Lieutenant Colo-

nel, E. A. L. Roberts; Major, S. K. "Wilson; Adjutant, William

A. Gulick; Chaplain, C. J. Page; Surgeon, William D. Newell

;

Assistant Surgeon. Benjamin X. Baker. Colonel Wisewell, who

took charge of the regiment at its organization, was a man of fine

intellectual capacity, a::d soon acquired a marked hold on the con-

fidence of the men, which he retained until Xovember following,

when, obtruding upon his command, in a public address, certain

offensive avowals in reference to the war and the Gubernatorial con-

test then in progress in New Jersey, he became obnoxious to a large

portion of the regiment. His courage, however, was undoubted,

and at the battle of Fredericlcsburg he led his regiment with grc.it

gallantry, falling severely wounded and being carried from the

field, to which he was unable to return untilJune, 1S63. Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Roberts came from Xew York, and commanded the

regiment from the 14th of December, 1S<52, until the 2d of Janu-

ary ensuing, when he was discharged for tendering his resignation

in the face of the enemy, Lieutenant-Colonel John A. Wildnck,

who had been a Captain in the Second Regiment, then assumed

command, and by his sound judgment and wise exercise of author-

ity, soon made the regiment one of the most effectire in the brigade

to which it belonged. He led the command with great bravery in

the battle of Chancellorsville, where he was taken prisoner, but

being exchanged, returned to the field shortly after and was dis-

charged with the regiment. Major Wikon commanded the regi-

72
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ment for a short time in January, 1863, and also in the following

May, and was discharged with it upon the expiration of its term

of service. Surgeon Jewell, during the whole term of service,

performed the duties of his position with admirable efl&ciency and

skill, and was ably seconded, in all his efforts to promote the com-

fort of the men, by his assistant, Doctor Baker. Adjutant Gulick

acquitted himself with great credit in the battle of Fredericksburg,

and was, throughout, capable and faithful, exercising a controling

influence in the regiment Resigning his position, he was succeeded

in March, 1863, by Adjutant B. A- Bobbins, who also proved a

capable ofl&cer. The Chaplain of the regiment, who, at the time

he entered the service, was pastor of a Baptist Church in Piscata-

way, Middlesex County, was at all times prompt, earnest and efE-

cient, enjoying the fullest confidence of the men, and proving at

once a guide and friend to all who needed counsel or assistance.

The regiment, nine hundred and forty strong, left Freehold on

the 4th of October, 1862, and reaching "Washington on the night

of the 5th, encamped on Capitol Hill, being furnished, a few days

afterwards, with Springfield muskets. On the 13th, it marched

into Virginia, and was attached to General Abercrombie's com-

mand. On the ist of December, it again broke camp, and crossing

into Maryland, marched to Liverpool Point on the Lower Potomac,

where, on the 5th, it crossed to Aquia Creek, and, in the midst of

a driving snow-storm, went into camp until the 8th, when it pro-

ceeded to Falmouth. Here it was attached to the First Brigade

(General Kimball), Third Division (General French), Second Army
Corps. The plans for the demonstration against Fredericksburg

having been matured, and the movement of the army commenced,

on the 11th the regiment marched into position near the liver,

where it remained until night—crossing into the town at sunrise on

the morning of the 12th, but not becoming engaged until the fol-

lowing morning. About ten o'clock on that morning, it was

ordered into line and at once advanced upon the enemy occupying

the Heights. The advance was made in the face of a murderous

fire, but the men of the 28th, unused as they were to the perils of

desperate combat, pressed steadily forward until the plain was
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crossed and the foot of the first ridge was reached. But their

ranks, as they reached that position, were terribly thinned, not less

than one-fifth of the whole regiment having been wounded or killed.

Still, however, the command stood firm, deliberately opening fire

upon the enemy from the shelter of a ravine, and holding the

position tenaciously until night put an end to the conflict So
rapid and accurate was the fire of the rebels, that withdrawal from
the shelter of the friendly ravine would have involved, perhaps,
as serious a loss as the advance ; but only the very highest courage
could have held the Twenty-eighth in the perilous position it occu-

pied, exposed to all the fury of the enemy's attack. Darkness
coming on, the regiment withdrew to the town, leaving nearly two
hundred of the six hundred who advanced m the mornin?, on the
bloody field, but with its standards lustrous with the halo of brave
achievements. From first to Lost the men fought with the same
heroism, the same cool determination, as the veteran troops around
them. Unfortunately, the men being taken into battle with their

knapsacks, and subsequently ordered to leave them on the field,

many of them lost everything they possessed, and afterwards

experienced much inconvenience and suffering from the want of
supplies and comforts thus abandoned.'

During the 14th, when only two hundred and seventy men
could be found for duty, the regiment occupied its old position in

the town, re-crossing late on the following day. For several days
the men were without tents or blankets, and their condition was
pitiable in the extreme, a large number being sick. At length,

I Upon moTin;; to the front, General Kimball, as if fearful that the Tn-enly-ci;htU
would falter in iU duty, appealed to it not to faU behind the veterans of his brigade.
He had the satisfaction of seeing before he fell on the Qeld, that Jereevmeu knew how
to do their duty as bravely as the bravest.

A letter, published in the Xewark Mlm-livr, says of this engagement: "The
Twenty-fourth and Tn-enty-«i?hth Xcw Jersey Resimeuts did splendidly. Their loss
is L'reatcr than any other re^imenU in the division. Colonel WiseweU conducted hU
men to the charge with honor and courngc. The followins; is the loss of the Twenty

-

ci:,'hth: Killed, twelve men: wounded, ten offlcers and one hundred and forty-seven
men; missin?, thirty-one men."
The offlciai report of the engagement, furnished at a later date than the above,

places the IdUcd at fourteen, the wounded at one hundred and forty-seven, and the
missing at twcuty-nine.
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however, through the interventioa of Mr. Marcus L. "Ward, who

visited the camp, they were supplied with proper shelter, and,

although the season was still inclement, soon forgot their sufferings

in reviving health and a restoration of former comforts. The

regiment remained in camp, engaged in ordinary routine duties

until the 28th of April, when, Hooker's movement against the

enemv having commenced, it marched to the United States Ford,

where it was detailed for picket service. On the 30th, with the

brigade to which it was attached—composed of the Twenty-fourth

New Jersey, Fourth and Eighth Ohio, Fourteenth Indiana, and

Seventh Virginia—it led the advance in crossing the river at that

point, and pushed forward immediately to the Chancellor House.

On the 2d of May it formed in line of battle and sent out skir-

mishers, but was not engaged until the nest day, when it was

detached from the brigade and posted in the woods, some three

or four hundred yards distant. Here a reconnoissance of the

enemy's position was at once made, when it was discovered that

the regiment was close upon the rebel line. Soon after, before

proper dispositions could be made, the enemy struck the command

on both the front and right flank with great force, causing the line

to give way and emerge in some confusion from the woods, the

enemy pressing closely in pursuit. The men of the Twenty-eighth,

although vastly outnumbered, bahaved with characteristic gallantry,

delivering a vigorous fire as they retired and took position witii

the brigade. The loss of the regiment in the action was some

thirty in killed, wounded and missing. During the -ith and 5th,

the brigade, commanded by Colonel Carrol, remained in line of

battle, but was not again engaged, the fighting having shifted to

another part of the line. On the (5th, the regiment withdrew from

its position and returned, with the army, to the camp near. Fal-

mouth, where it remained until the lith of June. Lee having

started towards the Upper Potomac, Hooker's army now moved

out in pursuit, the Twenty-eighth marching by way of Stafford

Court House and Dumfries to Fairfax Station. Here, its term of

service having expired, it was diverted from the route pursued by

the army, and proceeded to Washington. Thence it proceeded by
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rail to Freehold, where it arrived on the 2r)tb, and on the 6th of

Jaly was mustered out of the service.

During the whole time that the 28th was connected with the

Army of the Potomac, it held a position on the immediate front,

within a short distance of the Rappahannock, and was, conse-

quently, at all times exposed to attack by "raiding'' parties of the

enemy. Extraordinary vigilance and activity were thus constantly

required, as every alarm, whether trifling or otherwise, summoned

the men into line, there to remain for hours, and sometimes for a

day and a night at a time, exposed to all the inclemency of mid-

winter, as well as many privations which regiments in the rear

never experienced. It is simple truth to say of the regiment that

wherever placed, it did its duty courageously and efficiently, and

that though serving in the dark hours of the war, it never lost its

faith iu the Republic."

- The following statistics oxliibit the localities in which the several companies of the
regiment ivere raised, with other fjcts of interest:

Company A was recruited from the counties of Middlesex andMonmoath. Captain,

B. F. Lloyd ; First Lieutenant, J. R. Appleby ; Second Lieutenant, Wesley Stoney.
Captain Lloyd was talcen sicli while the regiment lay near Washincton, and died soon
after in hospital. Lieutenant Appleby then toolc command of the company, but did

not hold the position, bein^r discliaricd soon after the battle of Fredericliibnrj. Lieu-

tenant Stoney saw service with the three months' men, and was a brave and efficient

officer; was promoted to the Captaincy after the death of Captain Lloyd, and the dis-

cliarce of Appleby. J. Dobson and U. D. B. Letferts were appointed First and Second
Lieutenants after the promotion of Stoney.

Company B was recruited in Middlesex County. Captain, H. 3. Disbrow ; First

Lieutenant, J. H. Gulicii; Second Lieutenant, Alexander Laird. Captain Disbrow was

a gallant officer, with rare aptitude for command, and always shared with his men the

hardships to which they were exposed. He led his company with conspicuous bnivery

at Fredericlisbur.;, and after the dismissal of Lieuteuaut-Colonel Roberts was for ;i

time in command of the resiment. Lieutenant GulicU had seen sen'ice with the Ells-

worth Zouave9, and was among the bravest of the brave. Generous to a fault, and

ever ready for duty, he was universally esteemed in the regiment.

Company C was raised in Middlesex County. Captain, Joseph C. Lctson; Fii-st

Lieutenant, William W. Stelle; Second Lieutenant, 3. K_ Conovor. Capt;un Letson

was an accomplished officer, and led his men gallantly at Frederielisbur; in the position

of actinic Major, being wounded in the early part of the day by a rifle-ball through the

:'.rm, but still holding his position until the close of the cngagcmeuL \Vlien Uis com-
pany broke camp to move on ChancellorsviUe, he was at home oa furlough, but at once

hurried forward and joined his command before the battle, being ag-aiu severely

wounded. Lieutenant Stelle, a genuine Chiistian soldier, fought heroically at Chan-

cellorsviUe, and was at ail times found prepared for duty, however arduous or perilous.

Lieutenant Conover, also a brave and faithful officer, was severely wounded at Cban-
cellorsvUle, and did not return to the regiment.
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Company D wcs recruited in Middlesex County. Captain, William H. Dunham;
First Lieutenant, Angrustus Hatfleld: Second Lieutenant, William J. Cook. Lieu-

tenant Hatfield displayed throughout true soldierly qualities, and was cngasfcd in all

the actions in which his company took a part. He for a time filled the post of Quar"

termaster -n-ith zeal and fidelity. Lieutenant Cook failed to make a record worthy of

commendation.

Company E was raised mainly in Ocean County. Captain, WUliam Hawkins ; First

Lieutenant, >I. C. Striclilin; Second Lieutenant, Gcorc;e B. Hcndriclwson. Captain

Hawkins was dismissed the service in dbsrrace, in consequence of a letter in wliich Uc

stigmatized imprudently the officers of the government. Lieutenant Stricidin died

durins the winter of lSti2-o. Lieutenant Hendrickson was made Captain after the dia-

misEol of Hawkins and the death of the First Lieutenant.

Company F was raised in >Iiddle3ex County. Captain, Isaac Inslcc, Jr.; First

Lieutenant, Benjamin A. Robbins; Second Lieutenant, J. W. Westerticld. Captain

Inslee was a man of ardent patriotism, and entered with his whole soul upon the

soldier's work. He sttflled closely the wellkre of Uis men, and was universally

respected. Always at his post, proud of his command, and solicitous to promote its

efficiency, no officer in the regiment has a better record, either as a disciplinarian or a

tighter. Lieutenant Robbins, who was promoted to the Adjutancy, was a capable

officer, and discharged promptly every duty imposed upon him. Lieutenant Wcstei-

tteld being compelled, on accotmt of sickness, to leave the service some two months
after the regiment entered the field, private S. Marsh was appointed Second Lieuten-

ant from the ranks.

Company G was recruited principally in Gloucester County. Lewis Schoch, Captain

;

Jesse C. Chew, First Lieutenant; Charles F. Lukens, Second Lieutenant Captain

Schoch commanded his company creditably at Fredericlisburg, but being soon after

prostrated by sickness, did not participate in the subsequent c.vperienccs of the regi-

ment. Lieutenant Lukens was an exemplary officer: he fought bravely, and was

wounded at Fredericksburg; was then made First Lieutenant, and commanded the

company at Chancellorsville. T. Appleget, who succeeded him as Second Lieutenant,

entered the service as a private in Company B, was then selected Adjutant's Clerk,

and afterwards to take the place of Lieutenant Laird, in Company B ; subsequent to

the battle of Fredericlcsburg, had charge of the Adjutant's department until Fcbruar>'

11, 18(53, when he was commissioned as Lieutenant in Company G, and served as

Acting Adjutant until the appointment of Lieutenant Robbins to that position, on
March GOth. He was with Company G, at Chancellorsville, and acquitted himself

with great credit.

Company H was recruited chiefly in Camden County. M. 3. Peacock, Captain

;

Benjamin C. Rulon, First laeutenant ; John T. Smith, Second Lieutenant Captain

Peacock was physically unlit for service during a great part of the time he was iu

command. Lieutenant Rulon commanded the company at the battle of Chancellors-

ville, and was made Captain prior to his discharge. Lieutenant Smith was with his

company during its whole period of service, and participated in all the actions in

which it was engaged.

Company I was raised in Middlesex County. Captain, Joseph L. Crowcll : First

Lieutenant, James 0. WiUett ; Second Lieutenant, James Fothergill. Captain Crowcll

led his company at Fredericksburtr, and was slightly wounded. Sergeant John H.

TyrriU, of this company, foueht with great bravery at FrcdericksburR, losing a foot

:

ho was afterwards made Lieutenant, but never returned to the field.

Company K was raised in Middlesex County. Captain, George Storrer; First Lieu-

tenant, James Bresnohan ; Second Lieutenant, Thomas Conk. Sers;eant J. T. Bolton,

of this company, dispUiying great gallantry at Fredericksburg, was made a Lieutenant,

and did much to promote the efficiency of the company.
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THE TWENTY-NINTH REGIMENT.

The Twenty-ninth regiment, as we have already seen, was raised

in ilonmouth County,' and rendezvoused at Camp Yredenburg,

located on the old battle-ground near Freehold. The regiment was

mustered into the service on the 20th of September, 1862, and left

for "Washington on the 28th, with thirty-nine officers and eight

hundred and sixty-sis enlisted men. Reaching Washington on

the 30tb, it went into camp on East Capitol Hill, where it was per-

manently brigaded with the Twenty-first, Twenty -fourth and

Thirty-first New Jersey Regiments, under command of Colonel

1 All the companies of this regiment, with a single exception, were recruited and

Ibatcred by the core of the various to^vnship committees of the county—Company A
bcin? from Ocean, B from Raritan, C from Manalapan and Millstone, D from Middle-

town, E from Freehold and Marlboro, F from Shrewsbury, G from Holmdel and

Atlantic, I from Matawan, and K from WalL Company H was raised in Ocean

county, which, having originally been a part of Monmouth, wcs still felt to be

idcntihed with the latter.

The original roster of the regiment was as follows :

Colonel, Edwin F. Applepite ; Lieutenant-Colonel, William P.. Taylor ; Major*

Joseph K. Davison ; Adjutant, Edgar Whitakcr : Surgeon, Henry G. Cooke ; Assistant

Surgeons, Ezra IL Hunt, .Judson G. Shacklcton ; Chaplain, Rev. L. C. Rogers ; Quar

tcrmaster, Peter J. Hendrickson: Qimrtermastcr-Sergeant, Jacob R. Schenck ; Com
missary -Sergeant, Peter J. Annack; Hospital Stewart, M. M. Cook; Sergeant-Mujor,

Burk E. Stout; Adjutant's Clerk, J. Conovcr Mort'ort. Company A—Captain, G. H
Green; First Lieutenant, C. U. Emmons ; Second Lieutenant, William Aumick. Cmh

jianij B—Captain, Thomas Robinson; First Lieutenant, William Warner; Second

Lieutenant, George W, Taylor. Compnnj C—Captain, Thomas A. Slack ; First Lieu

tenant, Hiram H. Mount; Second Lieutenant, John T. RowelL Company D—Cap

.tain, Joseph T. Field; First Licntenant, Charles Sufburrow; Second Lieutenant,

Larue N. White. Compatuj £"—Captain, Joseph T. Lake; First Lieutenant, William

H. Conk; Second Lieutenant, George S. VanderhooL Company t—Captain. Robert

R. Mount ; First Lieutenant, David S. Stevens ; Second Lieutenant, Joseph P. Joucs.

Company (?—Captain, John H. Heyers ; First Lieutenant, James H. Magce ; Second

Lieutenant, Charles 3. V'anmatcr. Cwiipiiny if—Captain, Albert S. Cloke; First Lien-

tenant, Charles H. Kimble ; Second Lieutenant, M. Perrlne Gravatt. Company i—Cap-
tain, Jeremiah V. Spader; First Lieutenant, Charles Smith; Second Lieutenant, John

X. CuttreU. Company ,ff—Captain. Joseph G. Staunton ; First Lieutenant, Joseph L.

Allen ; Second Lieutenant, David W. Emmons.
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Robertson of the 24tL Here the regiment remained, awaiting

orders, until October 5th, when it was moved to the line of defences

near Tenallytown, where it was attached to the Military Construc-

tion Corps under Colonel L. 0. Morris, of the Fourth New York
Artillery, with headquarters at Fort Pennsylvania. In this ser-

vice, the men of the regiment exhibited great endurance and effi-

ciency, and won the cordial approbation of the officers in charge.

Forts Mansfield and Reno, and the contiguous covered-ways, bat-

teries and rifle-pits being at last completed, the regiment anxiously

awaited orders for more active service ; and these were not long

delayed. On the 30th of November,- it was moved to Fort Carrol,

where it was brigaded with the Twenty-second, Thirtieth, and

Thirty-first New Jersey, and One Hundred and Thirt\--seventh

Pennsylvania Regiments, under command of Colonel Bossert, of

the latter, and proceeded a distance of eighty miles down the Poto-

mac shore, through Piscataway and Port Tobacco, to Liverpool

Point, whence the command was cros.'ed to Aquia Creek, on De-

cember 5th. Here the men were exposed to a severe storm, con-

tinuing for two days, from which, being without tents, they suffered

greatly. To add to their troubles, wood was scarce, and fires could

only be maintained with great difficulty. On the 7th, however,

the storm somewhat abated, and the regiment was detailed for

picket-duty on the Aquia Creek and Fredericksburg Railroad at

"Potomac Creek Bridge. A day or two subsequently, the regiment

(with the brigade) was transferred to the command of General

Patrick, then commanding the Provost Guard of the Army of the

Potomac, and was ordered to guard the entire line of the railroad

from Aquia Creek to Stoneman's Switch, a reserve of two compa-

nies, however, remaining at the Bridge. On the 11th, Major Davi-

son was ordered with four companies to Falmouth, there to assume

the duties of Provost Marshal, and companies A, F, D and I, being

despatched, were engaged for some time in perilous service, such

as guarding bridges, patroling the streets of Fredericksburg, and

the like. "While engaged in this service, the assault upon Frede-

ricksburg was in progress, and the men, patroling the city while

the conflict raged along the slopes, were exposed not only to shells
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and shot, but to tlic perils of crumbling walls, ialling about tUcm

as tiicv Dae -.1 their r )unds. Here the decail remained until tin;

stormv night of the 1-Jth, when they were the last tn withdraw:

crossing upon tiio upper i)ontoons under a lierce caniKinado from

the enemy,- which, however, did not inflict a single casualty.

From this tinT> until the 10th of January the regiment waa .-n-

•jagcd invariou.s duties. At that date, it was ordered to repor'. :o

the Third Brigade, First Division, First Army Corps, for duty n

the Held, .and at once marched to Belle Plain, being still lirigad -1

with the Twenty-second. Thirtieth and Thirty-tirst Regiment-.

Ilerc the regiment w.-^.s lar.st subjected to stated drills. On the 17th.

Cuioncl Applegatc tendered his resignation, which was acc'-':)ted.

and ou the 20th, Burnside having determined on another camp iig:i.

the rcgimoat moved out froni its camp to participate in the move-

ment, but soon returned, the campaign having terminated as speed-

ily as it began. During the remainder of the winter, the Twenty-

uhith remained in camp near Belle Plain, ciose attention being

given to drills and preparation for the spring campaign. On the

2Sth of April the long expected orders were received, and the regi-

ment advanced, the division crossing the Piappahannock on the

29th Oil the extreme left of our Hues, some live miles below Fredor-

:cic.=burg, and taking position under a heavy tire from the cneray.

The men of the Twenty-ninth, on tliis occasion behaved with great

steadiness. The division held its position without drawing oi: r.

- c;ia;)iala Itoccri, of thia rezimont. .-ays of tuis witlulrawal that it wa* coi:i'.iH.ti.il

-.vitii tUf uv.'.ior-t coDlnc--. ami i.'lititeil t'.ii: niial iiKonuum- "f ;Ii'-v; ••vim ^vU-

MC-1-cd it.

5i:vi;.T.l . .n.ainic= Uaviii:: ouciincd in Ihu lii-Ul, .iuc ami -talf oilicuw. caiuiii \)y tiu

. ;wmotiou uf Licuteuaut-ColoiK-1 Taylor to bg C.)loin.l. Major Davisuii in Ijc Lkii-

toiiant-Coloucl ami Captain Field, of Coiiipauy D. to I'C .Major, the luii^-uatii.;! uf Cap-

t.;iu (iiL'-".!, of Company .\, and yi:-t Lieiituuaut Smith, of Company 1. i'.ud thi; -olci-

lioii of Adjutant Whitakcr to l-i Attin:; Assiitant Adjutant(iem.i-al of Uri'.'udi-.

I j:;iincutal order Xo. lU was i^suLU, auuoimein; First Liculcnaut Suf'jurrow. "( Com-

pany !), to bo Captiiin of ComDany D: Socond Lieutenant White, of Company 0. to bo

;"lr=t Lieutenant of Company D. and >cr:;cant Taylor to be ;-eeoud Lieutenant of Com-
pany i); i:"ir:-t Lieutenant iluimou-, of Company A, to I'e Captain of Company A.

-feeoud Liev tenant Ilumacli, to be Firil Lieutenant of Company A, and Senreaut Gill-

•o\\ to b S ;ond Lieutenant of Company A: Second Lieutenant Cottreil, of Company
A, to by Fir*t Lieutenant of Comiiany I ; (Juarterma-^ter-Ser!:e-aut Sehenek. to '.

-es-ond L'- ..:.•niuil ••; C'MJipany 1 : and T C'imnu rlort, Aciini: .\diutant.
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serious engagement, though picket-firing was steadily maintained,

and having accomplished its purpose in diverting the enemy's atten-

tion from the right of Hooker's Army, re-crossed on the 2d of May
under a heavy fire from the rebel batteries, the regiment losing

seven men killed and wounded. Then, facing towards Chancel-

lorsville, it made a forced march for the relief of the gallant army
who were there maintaining the honor of the flag under circum-

stances far from auspicious—reaching the part of the lines to which

it had been ordered at sunrise on the 3d. But the regiment was

not again called upon to grapple with the enemy. Sedgwick,

meanwhile, fighting his desperate way over Saint Mary's Heights,

was repulsed, and Hooker, thinking victory impossible, withdrew

his forces and returned to his old position—the Twenty-ninth

reaching its former camp on the 7th. Here it remained, engaged

in picket and other duty until Lee started on his movement into

Maryland and Pennsylvania, when it joined with the army in the

pursuit, reaching Centerville on the 15th of June, where the brigade

was relieved from duty in the corps, its term of service having

expired. The regiment, with the brigade, continued its march to

Washington, while the remainder of the Army pushed on to over-

take and vanquish Lee in his forward movement, and leaving the

Capital on the 17th, two days after reached Freehold, where, on

the 28th, it was mustered out of service.
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THE THIRTIETH REGIMENT.

The Thirtieth Eegiment, mainij recruited in the county of

Somerset, was mustered into service at Flemington on the 17th of

September, 1S62,' and left for Washington, one thousand and six

strong, on the 30th. Arrived at the Capital, it went into camp,

but soon after proceeded to Tenallytown, ^laryland, where it

remained until the 30th of November, when it moved to Fort Cai--

roll, where it was brigaded with the Twenty-second, Twenty-ninth

and Thirty-first Xew Jersey and One Hundred and Thirty-seventh

Pennsylvania Eegiments, and under orders proceeded to Liverpool

I TUo oriijiQal roiter of tbc regiment was as follows

:

ColOQcl, Alexander E. Donaldson: Lieutenant-Colonel, -John J. Cliulek: Major,
Walter Camman ; Adjutant, JoUn W. Mann: Quartermaster, Lemuel R. Vounj; 3ur-
:;eon, Josepli W. Wolrcrton: .Vssistant-Sur^cous, .Vlcxander Barclay, Jr., Georse E.

Summers ; Cliaplain, .JoUn S. Jan'ewar. (.wnpunij .1—Captain, Arthur S. Ten Eyek :

first Lieuteuunt, .James D. Vauderveer: Second Lieutenant, .Joseph B. Smith. Com-
j)i\n>j B—Captain, ; Fii-st Lieutenant, Ellas W. Brant : Second Lieutenant,

Thomas Moore. Ciiiijxiiiij '.—Captain, Abraliam Holland; Klrst Lieutenant, Alexan-
der Mills; Second Lieutenant, Georje W. Laiiiij. Ot,tij>itiiij D—C.ptain, Barclay S.

Vail; Fii-st Lieutenant, Edward S. Barnes: Second Lieutenant, .Jesse Dalrymple.

'./i/(p<(Hy £—Captain, Cornelius T. Cox; First Lieutenant, .James Bov.niau; Second
Lieutenant, (jarret B. Sanborn. I'uinyaiiy /"—Captain, Oliver A. Kibbe : First Lieu-

tenant, Henry Lane; Second Lieutenant, Charles "W. Lanuins. Ci^.iipninj ('•—Captain,

(ieorj^e W. Day; First Lieutenant, Clark T. Hunt: Second Lieutenant, Frederick S.

Phillips, roinpitiiij //—Captain, James F. Hubbard ; First Lieutenant, Julius A. Fay,

Jr.; Second Lieutenant, James H. I'arsell. ''i>j/.yj(i,(y /—Captain, John C. Bloom;
First Lieutenant, James S. Adams ; Second Lieutenaut, Samuel .V. Allen. Cuinpany

K—Captain, Benjamin S. Totteu; First Lieuteuant, Theodore Strong, Jr.; Second
Lieutenant, Ira C. Carman, Jr.

Colonel Donaldson, eommandius the rei^imeut, .it the time of hia selection was
Brigadier Geneml of the Somerset Bri:fadc of Militia, and the rapidity with which the

re'iiMcut was recruited was lars;ely owiu'i to the eoniideuee reposed in liim by those
who had been associated with him in military relations. He had been editor of the

Somerset J/ts-xiijcc, and was widely known politically in his own and adjacent counties.
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Point, on the Lower Potomac, wbero it crossed to Aqui;i Cicfi: .'ri

December otb. Here the men were exposed to a severe storm, t-kI

being unaccustomed to the rigors of vrintev-life in the field, suliercd

gMatly. though for the most part uncomplainingly. Ti-.c storm

abating', however, the regiment fiund comparative oomforl, and

shortly .'iitcr. with the brigade, was transferred to the command <<i

General Patrick, then commanding the Provost Cruard o'' the Army
of the Potomac, when it was employed in p-st dut}-, gu:"'.rding iln-

railroacl. &c. Thence it was sent to Falmouth, but did n ' partici-

pate in the l>attb of Fredericksburg, fought by General Barnsiilf.

()n the luth of January, 1SG3. the regiment was ordered to rcncr;

io the Third Brigade. l-"irst Division. First Army C.u-ps, and

marched to BoUe Plain, being .:tiH brigaded with Luc Twcniy-

.second. Twenty-ninth and Thirty-flrst Xew Jer.'ey. L.'\tcv in th.'

month, the regiment participated in tlie • mud march." Irs e;:pori-

enccs being essentially tlie same as those of the regiments just

named. Returning to its camp at Belle Plain, it vemaino'l une:::-

ployed, except in the ordinary camp duties, until h^.te in Aiirii,

when, General Hooker having ordered a movement against thi-

enemy, the Thirtieth, with its division, crossed the Eappahannock

on the cstrenie left of our lines, some miles below FredericksiHirg

—

che object of the movement being to divert the attention of thf

rr-bcis while the main body of our army moved upon Chancellor.s-

villc. Taking position at the point to which it was assigned, tiie

regiment remained, with the brigade, without drawing o.i an

eiigagemenr, until ifay 2d. when. Hooker being hard prosscvi, :.

moved to his relief making a forced march to Chancellorsvillc au'-i

reacinng its designated position in line early on the 3^1. Here it

\v."s expected that it would be called into action.' but. although

lighting had not ceased, it escaped the perils of actual combat.

Til" withdrawal of our army having i)ceu d..ttrmined upon, the

vcgimcnt returned to its old position, and soon after, its term of

.sorvice having expired, marched to Washington, whence ir [n'o-

coeded to -now Jersey, and in due time was uiustered out Largriy

i.-omposcd of men of superior physical qualities, and not deficienr

in soldierly spirit, 'be regiment, had it been at any time brought
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into a'ttual collision with the foe, would doubtless u..vo r.cqi-.itted

itselP rrith credit, aud added to the reputation aci'isvcd hv the

troops -f New Jersey as ;cubbora, efficient Sghtei-s in tlic cause of

Liberty and the Union. Xot a few of its members subscquentiv

became identified with other n ments. and ncciuittcd thcmselvc;

with, crcdi*' on memorable field?.



CHAPTER XXV
THE THIRTY-FIRST REGIMENT.

The Thirty-first Regiment recruited in the counties of Warren

and Hunterdon, was mustered into the service at Flemington on

the 17th of September, 1862, and left that place for "Washington

on the 26th.' Reaching its destination, it went into camp on East

Capitol Hill, whence it moved into ^Maryland, October 6th, encamp-

ing about a mile and a half from Tenallytown, where it was

employed in fatigue and picket duty until the 1st of December,

when it was ordered to the front. After marching through Mary-

land to Liverpool Point and crossing to Aquia Creek, it was

detached from the Provisional Brigade and sent to Belle Plain

to do guard and provost duty. The weather at thLs time was

extremly cold, and the men, unaccustomed to exposure and but

poorly provided with shelter tents, suffered greatly. Fortunately,

the log huts vacated a few months previously by the I'ebels were

' The orij^DiU roster of the regiment was as follows : *
Colonel, Alexander P. Berthoud ; Lientenont-Colonel, WiUiam Holt ; Major, Robert

R. Honeyman; Adjutant, Martin Wyckoff; Quartermaster, Israel Wells; Surgeon,

Robert B. Browne ; Assistant Snnjeons, Joseph 3. Cook, Nathaniel Jennins;s ; Chap-
lain, John McNair. Company S—Captain, Samnel Carhart ; First Lieutenant, Leavitt

Sanderson ; Second Lieutenant, Andrew A Thompson. Compamj B—Captain, Joseph
W. Johnson ; First Lieutenant, John C. Felver; Second Ijeutenont, Frank P. Wey-
mouth. Compamj C—Captain, Andrew J. Raub ; First Lloutenimt, Thomas T. Stew-

art; Second Lieutenant, Silas Hulsizer. Company B—Captain, Alexander V. Bonnell

;

First Lieutenant, John C. Coon ; Second Jiieutenant, Andrew T. Connett Compan y
B—Captain, Woodbury D. Holt ; First Lieutenant, WlUiam L. Rodenbnrgh ; Second
Llontonant, . Company /"—Captain, Peter Hart ; First Lieutenant, Joseph
E. McLan);liiin ; Second Lieutenant, James I. Moore. Company —Captain, Benjamin

F. Howey; First Lieutenant, William C. Ljirzeiler; Second Lieutenant, James F.

Green. Company S"—Captain, David M. Trimmer ; First Lieutenant, John X. Givins
;

Second Lieutenant, Henry Hance. Company /—Captain, Calvin T. James ; First Lieu-

tenant, Richard T. Drake; Second Lieutenant, James PralL Company iT—Captain,
Nelson Bennett ; First Lieutenant, Edson J. Rood.
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Still standing, and at no great distance from the Plain. These

being speedily put in repair, soldier fashion, made comfortable

quarters. This camp soon became quite noted on account of its

peculiar appearance, its situation and perhaps its history. It was

built and occupied by North Carolina troops, of which there were

two regiments. The troublesome rebel batteries on the Potomac

at this point were operated by these troops, who supposed their

camp to be secure from the fire of the Federal gunboats. A few

shells, however, dispelled that illusion, and a hasty departure fol-

lowed.

There were no events of importance connected with the service

of the Thirty-first at this time. The regiment occupied an isolated

position, and as rebel scouts were known to be prowling in the

vicinity, the necessary precautions were taken to guard against sur-

prise. The principal work was picket and guard duty and the

unloading of ai'my supplies at the landing, about a mile distant.

Unfortunately, no time was spent in drilling and preparing for the

field, which gave color to the camp rumor that the regiment would

be kept on fatigue duty during its entire term of service. This

was an injury to the regiment and to its commandant, Colonel

A. P. Berthoud, who, having little military taste, exhibited little

military spirit After the disastrous battle of Fredericksburg, the

whole army seemed to fall back as if for permanent winter quarters,

and the Thirty-first found itself occupying a detached position no

longer. It was now in the Third Brigade—General G. R. Paul's

—

General Wadsworth's Division and Reynolds' Corps. On the 20th

of January, it moved with the army in the famous "i[ud Cam-

paign" under command of Colonel Berthoud, and returned to camp

on the 23d, the men utterly exhausted and almost starving. Later

in the season the regiment was considerably thinned by sickness,

but fortunately the deaths were comparatively few. The hospital

accommodations were unusually good, and the management of the

medical department could not be excelled. The Surgeon was Doc-

tor Robert B. Browne, who became Brigade-Surgeon and after-

wards was prominently connected with the service with the Twenty-

fifth Corps.
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Aboui this time Lieatenr.nt-CoiouerHolt resigned, and Major li.

R Iloneyinr.n ^as appointed to ilil the vacaccy, beir.^- highlv

recoiiiniended bv prominent officers of the brigade. A fevr weeks

later the command of the brigade devolved upon Colouol Beithoud.

ov,-ing to the expiration of Geneial Paul's term of appointment.

This placed Licuteiumt-Colonel Honeyman in command of the

regiment, Tvhicii he happily retained until its service in the liehl

was a'.out concluded -Colonel Certhoud retiring sick on the rein-

.rtaten^CT.*- of General Paul. The oihcers of tlic brigade having

Ltnanin'.DUsIy petitioned for 'he re-appointment oi their beloved

commander, iiael scarcely welcomed his arrival when preparations

wcic oraercd for the coming march and battle of ChancoUorsviii.-.

On the 2Pth of April, 1S63, Lue Thu-ty-lirst moved forward to tho

-iappahanuock, .it a point some three miles helow Fredericksburg,

where the division was assembled, and crossing the pontoons v.-ith

the brigade, bivouacked for the night undjr shelter of tho south

bank. On the moiTOw, late in the afternoon, the brigade was

advanced to meet an approaching advance of r.;b-jl infantry. :iio

Thirty-iirst forming the second line of battle, in support of tho

Twer.ty-ninth _ ..v Jcisey. T'-.e '.'": had scarcely been formed on

the sunvoiit .f '.:• decliv'ty forming' the river bank, when the

enemy quickly v, uhdre.. .... v.^ '
:. . ; ..lorseless lire fron^ his

butteries, which :; > t;-copo wcvo :i"'"
' st:'nti. The Twenty-ninti!.

^•iing most exposed, fell back, ll»rming ;: ..; • rear of the Thirty-

iirst, all the troops protecting rhjiuif^'.-^s .• lying dat on the

:.'roiind. Tl'.ore wer-> no casualties in t'. ? Thirtj-tirst. owing to

it.s forttUj;\te i5c?ition, but the iiring w.ns t-rrific.-

Aboui dusk the ariag s'ack,.iod and soon ceased, when tin.-

'i'liirtv-iirst v.a^ r.rdcred tc advance, under c>jvcr oi' the darkness.

- A i;ul'j froiii :'.;i oaitcr ul' llic rcgijiLnt .:a\> ol' llio viijoi' of lliu rcucl lire ;
• Tiii

;::r iceuif.l liilctl witli m;s=ilc3 Ilyiu.'; to ami liii. s jmc of tliem ijcmccl to movi?

ki.-urcly with a uoUi; liUc thut of a Uu'4;u biril waiii..!;, v.\:ir;iy ilo , oiidcroun win^.*.

I'tL-Ts luijtd imd icrcamed like -omc cr.ormous locomotive iiul tr.iin jUot Horn .-oinc

;;ua liaviu'.; :Lc eall'.er of a iT.ilro.id tuuue'.. SUclli esr-'oilcd at our feet, tUro-niii^j '.:;•

l::c ground as i.' tUv-rc v.as au eruption Iroin Ijencalli. S."ielli exploded about our
iitad, aud .•cut tbeir fra«ncuti skimmi:iij over ui. Slieils exploded iu Uic river, as if

;'or lliu aumira:;-.-.; vf tlic entiiUiiajtis aadieiice, whieli, .-'.r.M'.'ciy ciouiii. did ivi

.ipr ..•,;d. .^iieU- :,.r'--, ihcllj tlierc. >LeUs ever-wiiere."
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and complete and occupy some ride- pits in close proximity to the

rebel line, which vras at once done—the men working in profound

silence most of the night in strengthening their position. Company

C, uuder command of its worthy officer, Lieutenant Felver, was

detaile^i to prepare ground for a Ijattery which was now placed on

the left <-.f the regiment, and v.-hich llanked the position. Day

liroko nn the field, but pa.ssed. rj^uitc une.\pectcdly, as peacefully as

if the foe had rpiit ihe scene. On the 2d, however, the batteries of

the cuemy opened with a terrible lire, compelling the division

speedily to retire. Tho Thirty-first, however, maintained it posi-

tion in comparative safety, relying upon it.s defences, which were so

well constructed as to be highly complimenteil b}' Generals Wads-

wortli and Paul. The position of the regiment at this time wa."?

one iif peculiar danger. The operations of the army at this point

bc'iiig no longer ucessary—since the right had become endangered

—the corps wa.< ordered to reinforce tiie right which rested at

Chancellorsville. several miles above. As it was necessary to exe-

cute this movenicni without betraying it to the enemy, a few troops

were left apparently to engage him—tl:e last of which to recross

•!i-.; ;>ontoons w.as the Thirty-first.' The regiment had been ordered

t-. c- •.nate iis posiriou ar.ii th-^ nnlov countermanded iin the point

•The .-ituatioji di liie leijuiiciu at lliU time was most (.litleai. The i;oirc5i>o:iiltfiit

• M tho ^c^v Vork r>'./«.< reported the Thirty-Hrst as ' iut to piece?.' When he left that

portion of the lielil, .lie resimcut was nearly s.inounded, and tlie l)rid!;e in its n^ar

I'arlially destroyed. Tl:e whole corps was in motion, the Thirty-tii-sl alone oxceptcd.

it lie'.nij left to hoid the enemy at that point as lonij as possible, and to deceive him
.> ro nuniijer?. Tlic men Ijehavcd admirably, marchinif tirraly down to the bridge, where
they were held until the battery had ero.^'^ed, expectini; every moment to be eharueU

upon. Alter crossing, we "vcre obliscd t: scatter, as the enemy h-id accurate ran^e oi

U-. The Colonel had previously dcsiifnatcd a rallying point for the resimcnt which
proved to be beyond his obseration, and every man came to time in that ;-aee. Wu
-aved the Viattery, but came near lo-in^ tlie resiment."—.W" ^ "j an offi-i r.

Colonel Honeymau, writin',^ of this artair, incidentally says :
" General Wadsworth

.vas the bravest and most daring man I ever saw. He sent me orders to draw otf my
e immand and save the battery at all hazards. Ills messcDKCi-s not makiu5 snilicient

li;L~te, and secin; the dans^er we were in, he came ovsr himself, ridins: like tho wind,

without any of his stall', amid a atonn of shells and other missiles. Jiist as I was
al>out lalutini; him, a shell exploded about three feet from and directly over his head,

-tuuuins; us both, I supposed at the moment that he was killed, but to my astonish-

meut he raise! his head, and never noticed by a remark or expression of eonntcnance

llic startlius: occurrence. He afterwards remarked to m* that It was a pretty hot place,

or sometliiili; to that elleet.'

7i
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of its execution. The enemy was now shelling the bridge to cut

off its retreat, and capture seemed inevitable. At this juncture,

as a rebel column was preparing to charge on the lel't and capture

the battery, together with the regiment, General "Wadsworth. unac-

companied by his staff, rode np in the thickest of the lire, to

retrieve, perhaps, his own error in countermanding the order for

retreat. Ordering Colonel Honeyman to hold two companies at

the pontoons until the battery could recro.ss to prevent confusion,

the field was soon cleared—the battery being brought over under

the General's own superintendance. Being still exposed to a mer-

ciless fire of shells and other missiles, the regiment was ordered to

scatter and re-form under shelter of a neighboring ravine, which

was quickly done. Up to this time but one man had been wounded,

although the loss to the battery, whilst in the lino, was considerable.

The regiment was now ordered to make all haste in pushing

forward to rejoin the Ijrigade, and the whole corp.s being on a

forced march, and the day excessively hot, the suffering of the men

was extreme. After rejoining the brigade, the march was con-

tinued, proving the most trying one the corps had ever experienced.

At length, late in the night, United States Ford was reached, when

a brief rest closed the day. Early on the morrow, the -Id. the

Ford was crossed, and skirting the line of battle from the Chancel-

lorsville House 'o tlie extreme right, the regiment was formed in

line of battle at sunrise, and so continued during the day and

night, awaiting the attack, which at times reached this portion of

the line. The next day, being moved still further to the right,

rifle-pits were thrown up and four companies (A, B, F and G) sent

out on the skirmish line of the brigade ; but neither of these com-

panies nor the regiment became actively engaged. On the .'>th. the

army being ordered to withdraw—after marching all night througii

the " Wilderness" in various directions, owing to varying orders,

the darkness and difftculty in finding the road, kc. —the re.giment

Ipft the brigade to cross at United States Ford, which was safely

effecte<l on the morning of the 6th. The brigade was not rej(;ined,

nor indeed reformed, until a day later, when it went intocump near
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the Fiu-Hagh House, not far from the Rappah.'iunock. twn or three

miles below Fredericksbarg.'

The mettle of the regiment was thoroughly tested iu this ordeal,

and the Thirty-first was proven to be—like the rest of the New

•fersev troops—€<jual to any in the field. The severe marching

and exposure had its elfect in filling the hospital, and deaths were

for son""*) time ouite numerous.

Xo events of imi)ortanco occurrctl from this time Ibith. The

term of jerncc soon expiring, the labors of the Thirty-first, as an

'jrgamzation, came to an end. Many ollicers and men. however,

again entered the service, serving with marked distinction. The

total loss of the reiinient in men, during its term of service, was

TUu foll'iwins i- I.icutcuuut-CuluucI lIoiicjiiian"> rci>ort •f lUc uiKratiuiis of the

rc-.;iiucut

:

• Uu Wcducailay. Ai>rU -JMh, cruaicd tUo (tippubanuock at a ix>iut at>out tlircc miles

ik:1ow Frcdcricksliiir^. inToiuckiiis at night un the bauk. TUursday, the 'inii. I mua-
tcreU my cotDmand in compliance with orders ; towards cvcninij formed line of !>attle

to ^upp<Jrt the Twenty-ninth Xcw Jersey, which was formed in advance, ;:ud moved
forward to the brow of the blatf which had sheltered the brigade from tlic observa-

tion!- of the enemy. The enemy's batteries now oiKnin;;, continued liriug imlil ilark.

lint aithoii;:h the Qrin^ was close, tlie bank iu fruut afforded my command cdTectual

l>rotcctiou. After the drin^ had ccaacd, iu compiijiuec with orders I advanced my
command under cover of the ui;;ht to occupy the rillc-pits which were beins constmc-
teU iu front. Owiu:; to the ia.perfcct character of thcjc works, I worked all night

ui>on them, and fumisU.'daUo ;i detail of nearly two companies to nn|iarc the ground
for a lattery on my left. Friday. Jlay U-t. occupied my j>ositiou unUisturoed. Sat-

urday, "id. lirtn;; commencxd at ci.;ht o'clock a. m., from the cueuiy'^ batteries. Ser-

::c-aut Aaron W. DavL-i, C'jninany ti, was wonuded—struck above tlie car with a piece

"f jhell. The liriu-; was very heavy and was directed principally at the latteries. My
iio-itiou was held without difflculty until ordered to l>e evacuated. After ail the

tn>ops had fallen back, the euemy's ire jlackenc-d. enabling me to bring over tlic river

our batteries and to ctfect a crossing without loss. Rcjoiuiug the bricade near Fal-

moulU station, with startcly any time for rest, wo were pushed forward rapidly up the

river throughout the remainder of this csccssively warm day. The cudnrancc of both
oiBccrs and men was wondert'ul, allhonsh a uum!>er gave out. Late in the even in?,

cucamped near L'uited States Ford, crossing the river at this i>oinl at Lhrec o'clock a.

m., Sunday, the :;d instant. At sunrise, having arrived at our i>o»ition on Uie Held, near

the e^remc right. I formed liuc of battle iu snp[>ort of an ad^~an(-cd line and remained

here during the day and night, awaiting an attack—the tiring i>art of the time bein^

ucar and very heavy. Monday, p. m.. 4th instant, moved half a mile further to the

rii'ht. icnt out four companies on'picket under command of Captain B. F. Howey of

Company *j. and threw up rille-pits. The enemy being reported near and in force, a

-.rcucral alarm was created sooa ailer dark by the tiring of one of the pickets, followed

by the tiring of the regiment nc.vt on my right. The tiring immed'iatcly bccorainij

;;cncral, part of the regiment which was formed in rear of my command as support,

also tired. That none were killed seemed almost miraculous, the clothing of some
being riddled with l>fllli«. Tuesday, the 5th, p. m.. the enemy reported advancing upon
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about fifty. Its character was equal to that of any that ever left

the State. Every officer aiul man was a volunteer ; not one

drafted man was in tLc ranks. The field officers each recruited a

company as Captains, and were elected by the line officei-s to tlicir

positions. The .staif was appointed by the Colonel who was

particularly fortunate in the selection of his Surgeon and Quarter-

master. Quartermaster Israel Wells was esteemed by his. depart-

ment as the best Quartermaster in the brigade, and his services

were highly prized by his commandant, Lieutenaiu-Colouol IIonc\ -

man. Adjutant S. A. Bristol was also higlily esteemed in tiie

regiment, which, while not enjoying enlarged opportunities of

usefulness, yet fairly earned the approbation (if the peo[ile.

us. It commcuccu raiuiu^', and the niirlit was very dark. About ten o'clock, p. m..

took up the line of marcU towards United States Ford. wUicli «;ii iiciirly readied
wLeu the order was countermanded, owins; to tUc rise of tlic river. Marched back t^i

former position, wUicli was scarcely rcij-ained when ordered to march back n:r.iiu to

the ford, which 1 crossed at daybreak, Wednesday the Oth, rejoiuiu'^ the briiradc o-.i

Thursday, the Tth—the men of my command licin^ nearly evhaiii ted Inmi fatlL'iic.

loss of sleep." >v:c.
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THE THIRTY-SECOi^D REGIMENT—iSeccnd Cavalry).

Thr Tbirty-secoad Pvegiraent, or Second Cavalry, was recruited

in the summer of 186;-), and left Trenton for "Washington on the

5th of October of that year, reaching the Capitiil on the following

day with eight hundred and ninety men. It immediately crossed

into Virginia, going into camp at ;^ point about midway between

Alexandria and the Long Bridge, where, the horses and equip-

ments .soon after arrivi.'ig, it wa.s drilled for over a month in liorse-

manship and the use of the sal.-er. On the 17th, the daily routine

was broken for the lirst time by Captain Gallagher being des-

patched with Company A, armed only with the saber, to escort one.

thousand hoi-scs to the cavaliy camp of the Army of the Potomac

at Fairfax Courtllouse. Captain Gallagher reached hi.-i destination

without diiHculty, but i.in liis return was attacked by :^[osby. and

the ''ompany routed, the Captain, with two Sergeants and one man

being taken prisoner.--, and one Corporal wounded and left on the

field. This affair was followed on the night of the ISth by a move-

ment of two companies (C and B) under Major P. Jones Yorkc.

with no other arms than the saber, with instructions to scout the

country from their camp to Annandalc by way of Bailey's Cross

Roads, Major P. V. Vroom. with companies L ;ind G, being dis-

patched to the same point by another route. Fortunately, both

detachments, no enemy appearing, accomnlishcd successfully the

objects of their movement, and returned to camp in safety, scarcely

persuaded, however, of the propriety of seeking collisions with the

foe without aderptate arms. The regiment now remained idle

until the I'th of November, when, having been ordered to the

Southwest, it started by rail tor Cincinnati, which nlacc it . •aehed
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on the 15th, proceeding theuce by steamer to Eastport, Mississippi.'

Here, disembarking, the regiment went into camp, and soon became

actively employed, scooting parties being sent out almost daily, and

' Tlic following cxtract« from the duo i-fnuoUic'.ioi tiio . .ic.'l i" o llio ii:ci(lciil>

of this trip

:

"On Monday, the '.Hli dar of Xovcmljcr. IStil), tlio . ommaud \>i .kc i:iir..i ..ml flartcil

for the Southwest. At ten o'clock, p. m., the entire rci^imcnr. lucu. Uorscs. ei|Uip-

ments, Jcc, were loaded on the cars and underway on the Baltimore nd Ohio Rail-

road ; cold and snowing. On the afternoon of the 12th, reached the Ol:.' > livcr oppo-

site Bcllair, disembarked the re^ment and ferried it over to that pl.ice. Il'.rc tlu-

horses received the llrst food or water since leaviui; W;ishiniton.

'On the night of the 13th, the command was acpin on the cars and oil lor Cincin-

nati, which point they reached at sis o'clock on the l.'5th, when they ^^e^; marched to

the Cnion Refreshment Saloon for Ijrcaklast, and from there to tlie kvce at the foot of

Broadway, where they were embarked on board the steamers Crickett, Charmer. Xellie

Moon, Emperor, Silver Cloud, Melnotte, Princess aud hcadiiuartcrs ste-aincr Monsoon.

The sutler's stores were, with the Qoartcrmaster's property, embarked on the ^tcaniei-

Emperor by order of Colonel Kar!;o, although the fonuer w.is received by the Captain

of the steamer under protest as contrarj- to orders from the War Department. M tlii-

point the regiment lost some thirty men by desertion.

••At ten o'clock, a. m., of the 17th, the entire licet na.- ..odcr v.ay ilu'vii lUe Ohio ;

and at sis o'clock, p. m., was one hundred miles I'clow (.in-innati. ."it ten u'rlock,

p. m., came to an anchor on account of a thick fog.

" November ISth. Under way at Ave o'clock, a. ;n., aud at nine o'l lock, a. m. hauled

in at Louisville, Keutncky. At eleven o'clock, a. m., !<tartcd Ihrongli the L'nitcd

States and Kentucky Canal, which is over two mile-i long, with a fall of tifty feet. .\t

eleven o'clock, p. m., anchored again on account of the fog.

' Thursday, 19th. Under way at dayli;:lit, and at two o'clock, p. ni., the entire Heel
reached Caunclton where the steamers coaled, aud Spencer c;'.r)ines were : .-^lud to the

regiment. Ten o'clock, p. ni. Tlirce -tcanier>, bavin'; letcivcd their •o;il. ^o' under

way.

•'^th. The home guards came into Canudtou lu-day lo be p.iid jlf: the/ dre-5 and

look like rebel cavalrymen. At four o'clock, p. m., ateamer Moucoou under way,

leaving the steamer Charmer ( itajor Vrooui eomnianduig) aud thrc; other.- to follow

at nine o'clock, p. m. Anchored off French laland Shntc for the uight.

"Jlst. Under way at daylight ; at sLs o'clock, p. ra., hauled in at Shawnectown lo

coal.

'•'Od. Unloaded our horses ; at four o'clock, p. m.. re-embarked the horse;.

"2:id. Two steamers, with a part of the Nineteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry rc-.iehcd

here to-day.

"•iith. Part of the licet got imder way to-day.

'"iith. At fonr o'clock, a m., the remainder of the ateamers :;ol under way ; at mie

o'clock, p. m., passed the Nellie Moon—one of the Ueet— with Captain Van Rcnssalcer'i

9C|uadrou on board, sunk on a sand bar.

" '.ieth. Reached Paducah, Kcutucky, at ^eveu o'clock, p. m., when Major Yorke wa*
ordered to report the arrival of the regiment to the commander of the po»t.

"•iTth. At ton o'clock, a. m., got under way up the Tennessee river, with two gun-
boats as an escort: at twelve o'clock, m.. lircd two guns at a party of the enemy on
shore. Indications of the enemy being in force, the column was shortened Ijy locking
the steamers in pairs.

"23th. Passed Pittsburg Landing at forty-live minutes past two o'clock, p. m., and
reached Eastport, MUsiisippI, at hi'lf-pa.** -"Cvcn o'eloek, p. m."
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occaaioiiaUy coming iato conflict with the enemy, who held the
country about luk:-.. The first skirmish of importance took place
on the -ith of December, when two companies of the regiment
encountering a force of the enemy attacked and drove" them
through luka, losing .jne man killed, the first lost in action. On
the <]th (of December), a change in the plan of operations iu that
quarter having been determined upon, the regiment was transferred
by steamer to Columlnis, Kentucky, whence, on the loth, it pro-
ceeded to Union City, Tennessee, ^here it was placed iu the cav-
alry brigade commanded by Colonel Waring, of the Fourth ]i[is-

souri Cavalry. From this place it moved on the 23d to Paris, Ten-
nessee, on the line of the .\romphis and Ohio Railroad. Here it

was employed in garrison duty and scouting until the IGth of .Tan-
uary. 18rJ4, when it returned to Union City, reaching that point on
the 20tb. This expedition, in the depth of winter, caused great
su.tenng in the regiment, over eighty men being rendered unfit for
duty, and discharged on account of frozen limbs, and one hundred
horses bcmg lost from exhaustion. Two days after reachins Union
City, the regiment was again on the march, being ordereifto join
t-xeneral Smith, near .Afemphis, Tennes.see, over one hundred and
iifty miks .listani. This march wa.«. if anythin- even more severe
than mv which had prereded it, the route being marked bv
dense swamps and Mnbridged rivers, which it was almost impossi-
ble to cross: but pushing forward with all possible dispatch ihe«e
and all other obstacles were finally surmounted, and on the 3th of
February, the command reached Coliersville, some twentvfive
miles from Memphis. From thi.. point, the sick having been .ent
to the rear, the regiment (on the Uth) moved out as part of an
expedition into centr.il Mississippi, the object being to make a
junction with General .Sherman, who was to advance from Vicks-
burg, Missi.>sippi. to a point on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad and
thence move against Mobile. The command moved forward
rapidly without encountering the enemy in anv force, meetincr
however, and dispersing small gangs of guerilla^, until the 19th'
when the Second Jersey, having the advance, came into collision
with and routed a force of hostile cavalry near Aberdeen. Missis-
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sippi, the same evening occupying Prairie Station anJ Jestroying

an immense quantity of corn, togetlier with cotton and other

property belonging to the Confederate Government. On the 20tb.

the regiment, still advancing, skirmished for some hours -^vith

Forrest's cavalry, reaching the vicinity of West Point—abour one

liundred miles north of iferidian, v;herc Sherman's cn-operating

column hail already amved—about six o'clock p. m. ETero tho

cavalr}' halted and bivouacked, but promptly at day-break on the

21st c;5ened (n the enemy, now gathered in large force. General

Smith, jowevcr, foeiing hira.=elf unahlo to cope with t'ai'- force in

liis front, soon determined to retire by way of Okolona. which wn.<

done, hi.s movements being hastened by a report that tlio rebels in

strong luimbci-s were crossing at Columbu.s on iiis ilank. ' >n tho

morning of the 22d, while passing Okolona, tl'o enemy a.ssailed

the column with groat violence, speedily routin<r the brigade lirst

assailed, a secoml which was sent to its assistance meeting the same

fate, and losing ali its artdlery. Tho First brigade, to which tho

.Second Jei-sey was attacheil, was ihcn thrown into line across tho

road, the Jerseymen holuliig the oentcr. Reserving their fire until

the enemy approached to within lifty yards, the men .suddonly

opened with their Spencei-s. delivering a terrific volley right in tho

laces of the a.=sailants, who, staggered and bleeriiug. at once foil

back in confusion. They had approached, ilushed with victory

over two brigades, one of wliich was in part Ibrmed oi' regulars.

and evidently did not expect much resistance : but tho Jorscynieu

very speedily convinced them of their mistake. The enemy hav-

ing retired, orders were now given by General Grierson directing

the Second Jereey to act ais rear-guard of the column, which re-

sumed its march, reaching the vicinity of Memphis a few days after,

the Second having skirmished with the enemy, more or less, briskly

for a considerable distance on the line of retreat. In the action at

Okolona, Lieutenant James E. Montgomery, of Company C, was

badly wounded and taken prisoner, while Captain Pannowitz, of

Company L, Lieutenant Meeker, of Company G. Lieutenant

Swartz, of Company A, and eleven men were wounded, some

icvcrcly. but none fatally. The loss of the enemy in mea and
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horses, under the severe fire of the Jerseymen, was very consider-

able, while the damage inflicted by the expedition was irreparable,

both in the destruction of property and the interruption of impor-

tant communications.

The Second Jersey was not again engaged until the 5th of April,

when it again met a force of the enemy, defeating them handsomely,

with a loss of four killed and five wounded. The day after,

Captain Gallagher rejoined the regiment, having succeeded in

making his escape from Libby Prison. On the lOtb, Major Yorke,

with a force of three hundred men of the regiment, was sent

against the enemy in the vicinity of Raleigh, some distance north

of Memphis, and coming up with the hostile force bravely charged

into their midst, driving them into their brigade camp, after inflict-

ing severe loss in killed and prisoners. This officer, who had

served with distinguished credit in the First Cavalry, never lost an

opportunity to strike the enemy, and seldom failed to deliver

crushing blows, no matter how great the odds against him.

While these operations had been in progress, the rebel General

Forrest had been committing depredations and outrages of every

description, almost without check, in South-western Kentucky and

"West Tennessee—among other exploits, capturing and massacreing

the gaiTison of Fort Pillow, in the latter State. Bafiling all

attempts at capture, he had finally, after this last atrocious deed,

retreated rapidly into ilississippr, where, early in May, he concen-

trated about Guntown. on the Mobile Railroad. It being deter-

mined to prevent, if possible, any further operations by his troops

north of the Mississippi line, or their transfer to Johnston in

Northern Georgia, on the 30th of April a force of infantry and

cavalry, under command of General Sturgis, was sent out from

Memphis, with instructions to push on until the marauder was

found and beaten. Breaking camp on the day named, the Second

Jersey, late on tlie night of May 2d reached Somerville, whence a

demi-brigade, under Colonel Karge, composed of this regiment,

under Major Yorke, the Tenth Missouri, and a section«of artillery,

was ordered forward to attack the enemy. Moving rapidly .on,

the column found the enemy in possession of earthworks on the
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heights of Bolivar. Captain Gallagher's squadron was at once

impelled against the left of the enemy's line, but a deep ravine

arresting the progress of the troopers, the charge was not success-

ful. Meanwhile, the rest of the command, opening fire, kept up a

vigorous assault, and after a combat of some two hours' duration,

the Second Jersey, boldly charging the works, drove out the

enemy, who retreated in great confusion through the town. Night

coming on, the pursuit was not continued, the regiment garrisoning

the town. The loss of the regiment in the action was two killed

and six wounded. The rebels were much demoralized by their

defeat, and rapidly retreated. The expeditionary force thereupon

moved, by way of Ripley and Holly Springs, to White's Station,

below Memphis, where, on the lOtb, the First Brigade went into

camp.' On the 1st of June, Major Yorke was appointed Acting

Assistant Inspector-General of the cavalry of the Sixteenth Corps,

performing creditably all the duties of the position. About this

time, the effectual dispersion of Forrest's command being still

• The following is Major Torke's report to the Adjutant-General of Xew Jersey

:

'•I have the honor to report that on the 30th of April a force under the command of

Bripidler-General Stnrgis, left llemphis In pursuit of General Forrest. On the -d of

May we reached Somerrillc, Tennessee, and halted. It being ascertained that a force

of the enemy held the town of Bolivar, on the Hutchic river, a distance of twenty-

three miles from 3omerviUe, Colonel Karjc, commandins the First Cavalry Brii^de,

was sent forward with a force consisting of two hundred of the TcntU Missouri Cavalry,

'our hundred of the Second New Jersey Cavalry, and a section of gnus belonging to

the Tenth Missouri Cavalry. Starting at balf-past one o'clock, we made a forced and
very rapid march. We found the enemy eight hundred strong, under command of

General Forrest, in position behind strong entrenchments and fortifications aoout one

mile from Bolivar. After a severe engagement of two hours duration, we routed the

enemy and drove them from their entrenchments and through the to^vn, and bnt for

he lateness of the hour (it being after eisht o'clock, p. m.,; and our utter ignorance

of the country through which the enemy had retreated, would have captured or de-

stroyed the entire force. The loss of our regiment in this action was two men killed

and five wounded, and twenty horses killed and wounded. The names of the killed

are Orderly Sergeant E. E. Cooper, Company F, and private John Switzer, Company
H. The wounded are Francis Malonc, Company A; Oscar Rudolph, Company A;
Michael McSerly, Company F ; Martin Pennon, Company F : and John Egao, Com-
pany H'
"The regiment behaved nobly, and especially I would mention Company E, under

command of Lieutenant Louis Raincar, who opened and took the brant of the action.

I am happy to say that the Second Xew Jersey enjoys the best reputation and esteem,
not only of th« commanding General, bnt all the troops in this department.
" I have the honor to be. General,

" Very respectfully your obedient sen'ant,

" P. JoxES ToRKE, Major Commanding Second New Jersey."
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urgently desired, another expedition was organized to go in pursuit

of him—the command being once more entrusted to General

Sturgis, notwithstanding the evidences of his incapacity. The

force engaged in this expedition numbered about nine thousand

infantiy, including most of General A. J. Smith's Corps, and three

thousand cavalry, the latter being under command of General

Grierson—Colonel "Waring commanding the First Brigade. In the

movement, the cavalry was kept in the advance, and on the morn-

ing of the 10th of June came up with and engaged the cavalry of

the enemy near Guntown. a small railroad fetation on the Mobile

and Ohio Railroad. The rebels fell back until they gained the

protection of their main body, which was now found to be posted

in force and ready for battle. " Our infantry wa.s now five or six

miles behind the cavalry. General Sturgis, on learning the dispo-

sition of the enemy, ordered it up on the double-quick, and directed

the cavahy to engage him until it should arrive. Tlie enemy,

under Forrest, was about equal in number to our forces, and was

strongly posted on the crest of a semi-circular hill or ridge, in front

of which ran a small creek, which had but one bridge, and was

otherwise impassable, except in a very few places by footmen.

The day was very warm, and when the infantry regiments came up

they were exhausted and disordered, having double-quicked the

whole distance from the point at which they received the order to

march forward. By another great blunder, close up with them

came rushing the train, of more than two hundred wagons, and it

was hurried over the bridge and parked in a field within easy range

and sight of the enemy's battenes. If there was ever one time,

more than another, when the attacking force should have been well

organized and disposed with particularly careful skill, it should have

been here, where the enemy had so great advantages in position

;

but as fast as our infantry came up, tired and disordered as it was,

it was hurried into the fight, already opened by the cavalry, and

soon and completely beaten. The division and brigade and subor-

dinate officers made strenuous elforts to check the tide of defeat,

but without avail, and the whole army was soon in full retreat, the

greater part of it in utter confusion. The rebels, rejoicing in their
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as largely as any other to preserve the little army from complete

annihilation, and in the accounts of the time, its efficiency and

intrepidity received just recognition. It aided in covering the

retreat, and at one time two companies held an important position

for three hours against a greatly superior force. The regiment

suffered heavily, losing eight officers and one hundred and thirty

men, out of seventeen officers and three hundred and fifty men
taken into action. The Color-Sergeant of the command was shot

through the bead, but the colors were saved by the gallantry of

the men, who, amid the prevailing panic, remamed perfectly cool.

On the 25th, the Second Jersey was deployed in squadrons along

the line of the Memphis and Charleston Railroad, between Moscow

and La Grange, for the purpose of keeping open the communi-

cations of General A. J. Smith's command. Ten days later, with

the other regiments of the brigade under Colonel Karge, it was

transferred to a new field of operations, proceeding by steamer to

Vicksburg, losing one man on the passage from the fire of guerillas.

Reaching Vicksburg, July 6th, the regiment, after marching sixteen

miles inland, reported to General Slocum, and was assigned to the

command of General Elliott, of the Marine Brigade. On th« 11th,

with other troops it moved in search of the enemy, encountering

him on the 15th at Port Gibson, Mississippi, and losing in the

combat which ensued, through alleged mismanagement, two men
killed, and Lieutenant Braun, twenty-six men and two guidons

captured. Two days after, at an early hour in the morning, the

enemy, who was in some force, made a sharp assault upon our

picket line, pressing it with equal vigor along the entire front, but

our troops, promptly meeting the assailants, after an hour's fight-

ing, drove them in confusion. In this contest, Lieutenant A. D.

Hamilton, of Company C, while in command of a picket, behaved

with conspicuous gallantry, his men also displaying the finest

soldierly qualities. The accuracy of their aim was throughout

especially remarkable, every rebel found dead in their front after

the action proving to be shot between the eyes. The object of the

movement in this direction being now accomplished, the command
was ordered to return to Memphis, which it did, reaching that point
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on the 24th. Meanwhile, General A. J. Smith, who had advanced

with an infantry column to Tupelo, Mississippi, and there encoun-

tered and worsted the forces of Forrest, had also returned to Mem-

phis, whence, on the 7th of August, he once more advanced with

ten thousand men by Holly Springs to the Tallahatchie, but found

no enemy to fight, save a very small body of cavalry—Forrest's

main body having been drawn off for service elsewhere. The

Second Jersey took part in this expedition, with two hundred and

ninety men, but on the 31st (of August) returned to Memphis,

with the rest of the expeditionary coi-ps, without having been

seriously engaged. And now the regiment, for a period of two

months, remained comparatively idle, recruiting its strength and

adding to its numbers, in preparation for the fall campaign. Early

in September, Major Yorke was mustered in as Lieutenant Colonel

and took command of the regiment, Colonel Karge having com-

mand of the brigade—Phillip Yan Renssalaer becoming Major

and reporting for duty on November 11th. By this time the regi-

ment had increased to fourteen hundred men, and was in splendid

condition for effective campaigning.

On the 28th of November, Colonel Yorke, under special orders

from General "Washburne, started on an expedition into Arkansas,

proceeding by steamer, with two hundred and fifty of the Second

New Jersey, one hundred and fifty of the Fourth Iowa and a

' detachment of Iowa infantry, to Osceola, in that State. Disem-

barking at that point on the 29th, the command crossed a swamp

some eighteen miles in length, the mud and water reaching to the

saddle-girths of the horses, to Big Lake, where, after some brisk

firing, they succeeded in capturing a rebel train consisting of some

eighteen wagons, loaded with over nine hundred stand of .arms, of

approved pattern, together with eleven prisoners and two commis-

sioned officers. Thence, on December 1st, the column proceeded

to Randolph, and marching south, scouting the country, encamped

that night at Cuba, where it was attacked by guerillas, who were,

however, driven off with ease—Memphis being safely reached on

the following day. This expedition was throughout managed with

great tact, and was in every respect entirely successful.
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On the morning of December T9th, a formidable movement

against the enemy having been decided upon, the First Brigade,

Colonel Karge commanding, was sent forward to make a demon-

stration towards Bolivar, some sixty miles from Memphis, with

instructions to move thence in a South-easterly direction and con-

nect with the main column near Ripley, Mississippi. Owing to

heavy rains, which had prevailed for some days and swollen the

streams, it was found impossible to cross Wolf river, and the

intended junction could not therefore be effected. Accordingly,

the command returned to Memphis, whence, on the 21st, it again

moved out with the main column, composed in all of three bri-

gades, with a total of three thousand three hundred men, all under

command of General Grierson.' Taking the most direct route to

Ripley, moving through Lamai- and Salem, the column on the 2-ith

reached the point in question—a detachment of one hundred men

of the Tenth Missouri having meanwhile struck the railway at

Grand Junction and effectually destroyed the telegraph lines, thua

breaking the communications of the enemy. Upon reaching Rip-

ley, a detachment of the Second New Jersey (three companies)

under Major Van Renssalaer, was ordered to proceed to Boonville

on the Ohio and Mobile raili^oad, destroy the track and whatever

Confederate property might be within reach, and rejoin the com-

mand at Ellistown, twenty miles south of Ripley. This service

was most successfully performed, the detachment tearing up a mile

of the railroad and burning two large buildings tilled with quarter-

master's and commissary stores, together with a " caboose"' on the

railway containing arms, ammunition and railroad implements.

Moving thence southward, they destroyed a bridge ever •' Twenty

^lile Creek," with eight or ten culverts, and on the 26th rejoined the

regiment, having made a distance of one hundred and thirteen miles.

On reaching Tupelo, forty miles south of Ripley, on the evening

' The First Brigade, under Colonel Karge, was composed of the second Xcw .Jcrsev,

Tonrth MUsouri, Seventh Indiana Cavalry and the First Mississippi Mounted RUles

;

the Second Briijade, under Colonel Winston, of the Third and Fourth Iowa and
Eleventh Missouri Cavalry; and the Third Briirade of the Fourth and Eleventh Illinois,

Second Wisconsin, Third L'aitcd States Colored Cavalry and dfty men of the Pioneer
Corps.
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of the 25th, Colonel Karge was ordered with his whole brigade to

move rapidly on Verona Station, seven miles south—information

having been received that a force of seven hundred dismounted

cavalry belonging to Forrest's command, was stationed at thatpoint,

guarding a large quantity of stores. Reaching the station, the

command at once charged gallantly on the enemy, who, completely

surprised, offered but a feeble resistance, most of them, under cover

of the darkness, escaping into the timber, leaving in our hands

as spoils, eight buildings filled with tised ammunition, estimated at

three hundred tons, live thousand stands of new carbines, eight

thousand sacks of shelled com, a large quantity of wheat, and an

immense amount of quartermaster stores, clothing, camp and garri-

son equipage, together with a train of cars and a large number of

army weapons which had been captured by Forrest from General

Sturgis during his disastrous expedition in June. All this property

was effectually destroyed, the track being also torn up, after which

the brigade proceeded to rei'oin the command, leaving a " fire in

the rear" which illuminated the country for miles around—the con-

tinued explosions of ammunition at intervals during the night,

adding much to the magnificence of the scene and to the enjoy-

ment of the dashing riders who moved on swiftly to the perfor-

mance of further exploits. Reaching Shannon on the evening of

the 26th, they captured one hundred new army wagons, en route to

Forrest's command, besides a quantity of commissary and other

.

stores, which, with several government buildings, were promptly

destroyed. On the morning of the 27th, the entire command moved

out at an early hour, soon encountering the enemy, who gradually

retired, exchanging shots with the advance, until the outskirts of

Okolona were reached. Here a rebel courier was captured with a

despatch to the commandant of the post, stating that he would be

reinforced by one thousand and three hundred infantry by railway

from Mobile, and a fight being anticipated, the squadrons were at

once formed and ordered to advance. Zvloving forward over the

open ground, with flags gaily fluttering in the breeze, the column

entered the town, making another haul of commissary stores and

several thousand pounds of finished leather, all of which were at
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once committed to the flames. While here, the telegraph was

tapped and dispatches intercepted from General Dick Taylor, Gen-

eral Gardner and others, directing the commanding officer at Egypt,

some fifteen miles below, to hold that place at all hazards, and

stating that large reinforcements would as speedily as possible be

sent from XTobile. The reinforcements promised to the Okolona

commandant soon made their appearance, a long train of cars com-

ing into view from the South. When within two miles, however,

of the town, warned by the glare of the burning buildings, the

enemy concluded to retire, which they did, returning with all pos-

sible expedition to Egypt Station—whereupon the command at

once resumed its march, and at night went into camp only five

miles from the station, against which, early the next morning, Col-

onel Yorke was ordered to advance. Selecting forty men from

Captain Gallagher's squadron as an advance-guard, the Colonel

ordered the remainder of the regiment to move forward in columns

of fours—himself accompanying the advance. Passing through a

dense woods, the latter struck the open prairie and encountered the

enemy's skirmish line of infantry. This was at once charged and

captured. The enemy could now be seen just ahead in possession

of the village and stockade. Captain Gallagher forthwith charged

them with the intention of piercing their center, but at this moment

they opened a murderous fire from their artillery, cavalry and

infantry, which killed Captain Gallagher, Lieutenant Burns and

several men and horses. This caused the advance to hesitate and

then slowly retire, but in the meantime Colonel Yorke had ordered

Captain Mitchell with his squadron to charge the artiller}-. This

he did gallantly and forced them to retire down the railroad, when,

returning, he advanced on the left flank of the infantn.' and cavalry.

Ordering another squadron to the assistance of Captain Mitchell,

Colonel Yorke deployed the other force in line of battle in front of

the stockade. Then at the word, the regiment charged gallantly,

their brave commander leading the attack in person—the whole

column moving right up to the stockade in the face of a murderous

fire, so that they could fire directly into the garnson. The latter

taken at the same time in flank, speedily surrendered, and the day

76
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was ours. The prisoners numbered in all some five hundred ana

fifty. But the victory was a costly one : seventy-four men and over

eighty horses of the Second Jersey were killed and wounded.

Lieutenant Burd was killed while urging forward his men, and

when only ten paces from the stockade. Colonel Harris, command-

ing the rebel camp, was captured, as was also General Gholson.

commanding the post, the latter being shot in two places. The

gallantry of the officers and men was never more conspicuous

than in this action. Their charge was made with the battle-flag

presented by the ladies of Salem, New Jersey, in the center, and

none who witnessed the steadiness of their advance will ever for-

sjet it.'

' Tlie foUowinj account of this action was published in the New York Sunday
Meraoij :

" In the late extensive raid of the force commanded by General Grieraon, the

Second New Jersey Cavalry bore a conspicuous part—conspicuous not only for sr»ait

galhintry, but also for most complete and glorious success. It was led by its gallant

commander, Lieutenant-Colonel Yorke, to whom the regiment was fortunate in

having its command transferred. Ever since Colonel Yorke resumed the command,
the regiment has been most efficient, and has won for itself and him an imperishable

name for steady, unfllnchins courage and gallantry, as well as the most thorongh and
efficient discipline.

" In this late expedition, the regiment particularly distinfuished itselC During the

raid it was selected for the accomplishment of a most difficult and dangerous duty;

the capture of a fort and stockade at Egypt Station, on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

The regiment, led by its commander, drove the rebels before them, chan;ing gallantly

forward on and up to the very worlis and the muzzles of the enemy's guns, and there

pouring into the fort a destructive fire with carbines, while a portion of the regiment

dismounted and fought on foot. The lighting was most desperate and sanguinary,

and the loss of life to us, as well as to the enemy, very severe. The garrison nearly,

if not quite, equalled the regiment in numbers, and were protected by strong defensive

works. Yet, disregarding the strcngtli of the euemy, all the disparity of position

and advantages, thinking of and caring for nothing but its own glorious name and
obedience to the orders of its honored leader, it dashed splendidly on. It was a

glorious sight—the long line of men and horses, the glitter and clash of arms, the

cry of onset, the flying rebels, the pursuing, relentless foe. All movements were
ordered by the bugle, and it is a remarkable fact that not a single instance of mistake

or disobedience occurred during the whole affair. During the most rapid firing, while

each man was wholly occupied in charging and discharging hli piece, comrades falling

around, horses rearing and plunging, amid general uproar and confusion, the bcgle

snddenly sounded 'cease firing.' At once the order was obeyed, not a piece was
discharged, not a soldier moved in his place until the bugle was again heard sounding

the 'charge;' then over shoulder was slung the carbine, out-flashed the glittering

steel, and on like an avalanche rushed the heroic Second.
" The fort was taken, and with it over eight hundred rebels, with a large number ol

officers, including one General. The loss of the Second was very heavy. Conspicuous
gallantry was displayed. The officers who were shot fell at the head of their sqtiad-
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After destroying the captured arms and ammunition, the regi-

ment resumed its march, reaching Houston on the 29th, and thence,

on the 31st, moving to Winona Station, on the Mississippi Central

Railroad. Here the depot, telegraph, railroad, several bridges,

a number of buildings filled with stores, were destroyed, after which

the command proceeded in a southwesterly direction to Vicksburg,

which place was reached on the 6th of January. From this point,

the Second Jersey returned by steamer to Memphis, having lost,

during the entire expedition, nineteen men killed, sixty-nine

wounded, and two missing, with one hundred and fifty-five horses

and mules killed and disabled. No expedition of the war was

more completely successful, and in none did the Second Jersey

exhibit greater gallantry and soldierly endurance than in this dash

through the very heart of Mississippi."

rons. One gallant officer, Lieutenant Phillips, of Company D, promoted from the

rank3. waa shot tlirougli the thigh, but refused to retire until an officer was sent by

the Colonel to relieve him. Lieutenant Bard, of Company A, waa shot throueh the

head and instantly liilled. Captain Gallagher, of Company H, a line officer, who had
aerred-in the Array of the Potomac for aome time previous to the formation of the

regiment, was killed. Lieutenant Hoffman, late of the First New Jersey Cavalry, was

wounded in the head.
" After the fort was captured and the prisoners were being marched out, General

Grierson and Colonel Karge rode up and congratulated Colonel Torke on his valiant

achievement. The expedition was in every way a success. Forty miles of the Mobile

and Ohio Riulroad. a large number of cars and engines, large >iuantitics of arms and

ammunition, three hundred and fifty wagons that Sturgis lost last spring, and large

(luantities of quartermaster and commissary stores, were destroyed."

' The following is Colonel Torke's report of this expedition :

" HaA-DQCvKTZus Secosd Xew .Jersey Cavalrt, <

January 12, Istij. i

"Geseeal R. F. Stockton, AdjiUant- General 6late of Xeio Jtrseij

:

"Gesebjll: In accordance with orders received from brigade headquarters, I march-

ed with seven hundred and forty of my regiment, at half-past seven o'clock, a. m., on

Wednesday, December -Ist, and tliat day reached a point twenty-seven miles from

Memphis.
"On the i2d. marched at half-past sii o'clock, a. m., and made iilleen miles ; bivou-

acked.
" December iSd. Marched at seven o'clock, a. m., passed through Lemarr and Salem;

and camped in a swamp at half-past eight o'clock, p. ra., on the Ripley road, ten miles

northwest of Ripley. Distance marched, twenty-tlve miles ; roads good.
" December J4th. Marched at six o'clock, x m., on the Salem and Ripley road

;

passed throueh Ripley at twelve a. m. At this point Major Van Rensselaer, with Com-
panies B, C and K, were ordered to strike the Mobile and Ohio Railroad and destroy it

at BoonviUc. This they did on the morning of the 25th, at half-past three o'clock,

tearing up a mile of railroad, burning two large houses filled with quartermaster and
commissary stores, and a caboose on the railroad, containing anna, ammimition and
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Four days after the return of the expedition to Memphis, the Sec-

ond Jersey was ordered to embark on steamers and report to Gen-

eral Davidson at Natchez, Mississippi, and on the 19th, the regiment,

railroad implements. Ten miles sontli of Boonville, tliey destroyed a bridge across

" Twenty Mile Creek," which was one linndred and fifty feet Ions; also eiijht or ten

culverts. TUe entire distance marched by this portion of my command was one hun-

dred and thirteen miles. They joined the regiment on the 2Cth. After detaching

Van Rensselaer at Ripley, I moved forward, crossing the Tallahatchie river at Kelly's

Mills, and encamped on the east side at five o'clock, p. m., having marched twenty-five

miles that day.

"December 25th. Marched at six o'clock, a. m.,on the EUistown road : passed that

place at twelve o'clock ; then moved on the road to Tupelo. At Oldtowu Creek, two

brigades were halted, while we pushed on ; passinc through Harrisburg, arrived at

Verona Station at half-past nine o'clock, p. m. At this place Lieutenant Charles May-
berry destroyed the depot, nineteen box cars, three flat cars, two caissons and four

ambulances. Four of these cars were loaded with cora, one car with quartermaster's

books, blanks and stationery, one car of horse shoes and fiuartermastcr stores, one

car containing articles for hospital use, and sis cars of commissary goods. Left

Verona at half-past twelve o'clock, p. m., and reached Harrisburg at half-past five

o'clock, X m., of the OGth instant ; distance marched, fifty miles. Marched again at

twelve o'clock, m. ; crossed the Tombigbee river and bivouacked at niuc o'clock,

p. m., on the Okalona road, having marched twenty miles; roads very bad.

"December 27th. .Marched at eight o'clock, a. ra., on the Okoloua ro;id. The
advance skirmished witb the enemy and entered Okalona at twelve o'clock, m., where
I destroyed a large quantity of finished leather, one thousand five hundred horse shoes,

fifly thousand Ely's English caps, for pistols and muskets, and a large amount of tent

cloth. Leaving Okolona at two o'clock, p. m., we marched on the West Point road

and at five o'clock bivouacked six miles from Okolona. haviug marched lifteen miles :

roads poor. Our bivouack was about four miles from Egypt Station, which we ascer-

tained was held by the enemy.
" December 2Sth. CT ear and pleasant. Marched at seven o'clock,:!, ra.—my regi-

ment being in advance of the brigade and the brigade in advance of the division. I

formed my extreme advance of thirty good men, with Spencer carbines, under C.iptain

Vandcrgrift, assisted by Lieutenant John Burns, Company L Captain Gallagher,

Company H, with the rest of Companies H and F, followed as a support, with drawn
sabers. As my orders were to allow nothing to stop me, I gave the same to the offi-

cers commanding the advance. At eiirht o'clock we struck the enemy's skirmish line,

which consisted of infantry, and was deployed abont an eighth of a mile from town.

Driving these rapidly before them, they approached the enemy's line of battle, which
consisted of infantry, artillery and cavalry, the infantry holding the center. The firing

then being very heavy, I ordered a charge on the enemy's center, along the main road

that ran through the village. Immediately after their advance, fire was opened from
a stockade on their right, that had hitherto been unperceived 'oy me. The effect of

this fire was very disastrous, for it was here that 1 lost many men, including the senior

Captain of my regiment, Michael Gallagher, Company H, wlio fell dead while gallantly

loading his men forward, and Lieutenant John Burns, Company I, who was mortally

wounded. After the death of these officers, the men became disheartened, and turned
in orderly retreat Seeing this, I led Captain Femald's squadron, at a gallop, to the

right, and took possession of some fodder stacks and buildings on the enemy's left

center, and which was the key of his position. From behind these, I poured snch a

volley mto the enemy, who were massed in column of division, that they were forced
to retreat luto the stockade. This movement of theirs was hastened by seeing Cap-
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musteriag one thousand and one hundred enlisted men and thirty-

four officers, reached that place, where sixty men, under Lieuten-

ants Johnson and Hofifman, were soon after detached as provost

tain Mitchell'a squadron advancing on their left. By this time the rest of the rezi-

ment had formed in the field on the left ot the road. They advanced in line of battle,

and opened upon the stocliadc, which wns continued with varying success for about

an liour. Company G, under command of Lieutenant Phillips, durin'^ this part of the

action was deployed on the extreme left as skirmishers, and did considerable execu-

tion. It was here that Lieutenant Phillips \ra3 wounded. Seeing the necessity of

pressintf upon the left center and following up the adviinta^c gained, I ordered Com-
panies L and E to support Companies A and M, and to advance upon the stocliade.

Having dismounted, they with arcat determination and bravery advanced under a

hca\-y tire to within ten puces of the fortiflcation, where they found temporary shelter

behind a fence. I then sounded the bu'.;le for a general advance, and the squadrons on

the left of the road, moving forward, charged directly through the village and swept

round in rear of the fortihcation. At the same moment, the dismounted troops burst

from their cover, and breaking down the door, dashed mthin the enclosure, which im-

mediately surrendered. The victory was not a bloodless one, for here Lieutenant

StryUer Burd, Company A, while springing forward for the rebel flag, was instantly

killed, with seven of his brave followers. The prisoners taken in the stockade num-
bered live hundred, under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Beck. They were all

armed with Snringlield muskets of the latest pattern. In addition to these, fifty men
were captured on the skirmish line. In this action, I lost three officers killed and
two officers and 3i.\ty-nine men wounded, and eighty-four horses killed and wounded.
Lieutenant Phillips and thirty-nine men were so seriously wounded that I was forced

to place them in houses and leave them under the care of Assistant-Surgeon Krauter.

After destroying the arms aud ammunition, and leaving the dead to be buried by the

Pioneer Corps of the brigade, wo took up our line of march towards Pikctown, and
passing through Bucna Vista, camped at sundown, havmg made fifteen miles.

" December JOth. Marched at seveu o'ciock, x m., and on reaching Houston sent

a force, under Major Van Rensselaer, sis miles ou the West Point road. On their

return, marched and bivouacked at half-past live o'clock, p. m. ; twenty-eight miles.

" December oOth. Marched at seven o'clock, a. ni., made twenty miles, and bivou-

acked near Lodi.
" December :;ist. Clear and cold. Marched at seven o'clock, a. m., and reached

V.'inona Station, on the Central Mississippi Railroad, at two o'clock, p. m., and
destroyed the depot, telegraph, railroad, three small bridges, one box and one lla; car,

and ten buildings full of commissary and quartermaster stores. Marched to iliddle-

town and encamped.
" .ranuury IsL Marched at sis o'olock, a. m. ; good roads : made twenty-sis miles.
" January '.Id. Marched at half-past aix o'clock through Lexington to Benton, forty

miles, and bivouacked at six o'clock, p. m.
" January od. Marched thirty-eight miles.
' January -tth. Camped at Chear Creek, nine miles from Vicksburg, having marched

twenty miles.

"January .5th. Rainy. Passed through Vicksbui^, and camped at Four Mile
Bridge ; marched thirteen miles.

" On the 0th, I embarked my command on the steamers Pauline, Carroll and Emma,
and one squadron on a barge in tow of the Fairchild. By the 11th, my entire com-
mand had returned to this point. My total loss of horses and mules on the expe-
dition was one hundred and tifty-dve. In accordance with orders I turned in to Bri-

gade Quartermaster, at Vicksburg, eighty-fonr unserviceable horses and ten unser-
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guard. While at this post, one battalion was ordered on picket

daily by the General commanding. On the 2ist of February,

Orderly Sergeant Patrick, of Company H, was killed by the acci-

dental discbarge of a Spencer carbine, in the hands of a Corporal

of Company E. He was a brave soldier, and his death was much

regretted in the command. On the first of ^arcli. Colonel Karge,

who had been absent on leave, returned and took command of the

regiment, which on the 4th was ordered to report to General

Grisrson at New Orleans, and on the 8th, to. encamp at Carrolton,

Louisiana. On the 19th Colonel Karge was placed in command of

viceable mnlcs. During the expedition my re^ment captJired fifty-nine liorscs and

ninety-sii males. Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
" P. Jo>-E3 YORKE,

"Lieutenant-Colonel Commanding Rcriment."

Tbe foUowin? is Colonel Karge' s congratulatory order:
" HZADQUABTEBS FiBST BrICLDE CaVALET DiVISIOX, M. D. M.. i

Memphis, Tennessee, January 14, IS'Jo. i'

[" ClrcrUar Xo. 1.]

" The Colonel commanding takes tliis opportunity to cougratulutc the officers and

men of the First Brigade for the brave and gallant manner in which they conducted

themselves during the late expedition into Mississippi, under Brigadii r-Gcuuml B. H.

Grierson.

"In the heart of an enemy's country, and subject to circumstances having a demora-

lizing tendency, you have displayed a courage and discipline that cannot be surpassed.

"In the face of the enemy, when deploying under a hca^•y and galling fire, or when
cliflrging his lines and intrenchments, you exhibited such firmness and ready obedi-

ence to the orders of your superiors, that victory crowned your eliorts, and the toe,

disheartened, appalled, by such determination and bravery, was compelled to surrender.
" Bat however sweet are the fmits of victory, they were not fpiined without the

loss of brave and gallant soldiers; and it is with feelings of sorrow, that the Colonel
commanding has to record the loss of three brave officers of the Second ^"ew Jersey
Cavalry, and many good and brave men. Captain Gallagher fell shot through the
heart, at the head of his men, while leading them. His Second Lieutenant, John
Bums, fell mortally wounded at the head of his company, in the same chiirge. Lieu-
tenant atryUer Burd was shot while leading his men against a stockade, in an endeavor
to secure the enemy's colors.

"It is a consoUition to know, however, that the officers and men have fallen in a

uoble cause, and while bravely performing their duty.
" The Colonel commanding trusts that the renown gained by the brigade during the

expedition, will be an incentive to both officers and men to further efforts in the same
direction. By a continued display of such bravery, endurance and discipline, they
will obtain an Immortal name in tbe history of the war.

"Where (with but two exceptions) all have done well, it would seem invidious to

designate particular persons as meriting special notice. The Colonel commanding,
however, cannot refrain from mentioning, as worthy of special approbation, Lienten-
ant-Coloncl Yorke, commanding Second New Jersey Cavalry, Captain Elliott, Seventh
Indiana, and Captain Henckc, Fourth Missouri Cavalry Volunteers.

" JosErn Kaeoe,
"Colonel Commanding First Brigade."
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the First Brigade, Seventh Division, Cavalry Corps. On the 5th

of April, the Second Jersey was directed to proceed to Mobile,

which it did, part of the men being transferred by way of the

Gulf, and the remainder over Lake Pontchartrain—only a portion

of the command, however, reaching its destination in time to parti-

cipate in the capture of Forts Blakely and Spanish. While at

Mobile, Major Vroom, of the Second, was appointed Inspector

General of the cavalry, and Major Yan Renssalaer, being obliged

to return to New Orleans on account of sickness, was there appoin-

ted Assistant Provost Marshal of the city. From this point the

regiment mai'ched to Eufala, Alabama, where it received informa-

tion of the truce between Sherman and Johnson, and the assassi-

nation of President Lincoln. On the llth of May, the war having

practically ended, it passed through Montgomery, and on the 21st

reached Columbus, Mississippi—Captain R. D. Mitchell being

appointed (on the following day,) Provost Marshal of the town,

with Captain Fernald and Company M, as provost guard, and Cap-

tain Scudder with Company E, being placed in charge of the freed-

men's camp. At this lime part of Company A, which had been

left in Mobile, rejoined the regiment by rail. On the 28tb, General

Grierson and staff left for Xew Orleans, when Colonel Karge was

placed in command of the District, and Colonel Yorke in command

of the Second Cavalry Brigade. On the 7tii of June, the regiment.

under command of Colonel Karge, marched for Vicksburg, Colo-

nel Yorke, with Captain Scudder, Lieutenants Burns, Smith, Hoff-

man, and Quartermaster Baldwin and Assistant Surgeon Todd,

being ordered to proceed to Mobile, and thence to New Orleans

and up the river with the dismounted men and stores. On the

16th, the regiment was again united in camp, outside of Vicksburg,

on the Big Black River, where, on the 30th, 550 of the one year

men were mustered out and dispatched to Trenton, New Jei-sey, by

way of New Orleans. On the 10th of July, Colonel Yorke was

sent with the third battalion to assume command of a sub-division

of Mississippi, with headquartera at Rodney's, where he remained

until the 28th, when he received orders to move his headquarters

to Port Gibson, the remainder of the regiment about the same
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time being ordered to Natchez. The regiment, from this time,

was stationed as follows: Colonel Joseph Karge, commanding

post of Natchez, with six companies ; Colonel Yorke, commanding

post of Port Gibson, with four companies; Colonel N. S. Gilson,

commanding post of Brookhaven. with two companies.

In the latter part of August, Colonel Karge received the brevet

of Brigadier-General, and General Davidson receiving a leave of

absence, he was placed in the command of the Southern District of

Mississippi. He at once ordered all the Second New Jersey to

report in Natchez, Mississippi, where they were placed under the

command of Colonel Yorke. Attempts were now made to con-

solidate and retain the regiment in service, but this being frustrated,

the order was received for muster out of service, and proceeding

to Trenton, the command was duly disbanded. From first to last

the regiment had exhibited a courage and discipline which justly

ranked it among the best cavalry commands in the service, and its

record, covering a field of peculiar hardship as well as of vital

importance, will shine with honest lustre in the annals of the .

nation long after the men who fought in its ranks have gone down

to the last sleep.

The following is the roster of the Thirty-second as it entered the

service

:

Colonel, Joseph Karge ; Lietttcnant-Colonel, Marcns L. W. Kitchen ; llajors, Fred-

crick B. Revere, P. Jones Yorke, and Peter D. Vroom, Jr. ; Adjutant, J. Lacey Pier-

son ; Quartermaster, James M. Baldwin; Commissary, Wolfgani? Mosse; Surjeou,

Ferdinand V. Dayton ; Assistant Surseons, William W. Bowlby, Lawrence O. Jlors^an

;

Chaplain, . Company A—Captain, Frank B. Allibone ; First Lieutenant,

Charles C. Rcilcy ; Second Lieutenant, Joseph L. Topham. Compamj C—Captain,

Peter G. Van Winkle ; First Lieutenant, Theodore Vandercrift ; Second Lieutenant,

Samuel Swayze. Company C—Captain, Edward P. Mount; First Lieutenant, Ebc-
nezer Montgomery ; Second Lieutenant, Adrian 3. Applesjct Company D—Captain,

Charles N. Pelouzo ; First Lieutenant, .Alfred Haines ; Second Lieutenant, Albert

H. Crump. Company E—Captain, William V. Scudder; First Lieutenant, Lewis Piai-

near; Second Lieutenant, Lemuel Fisher. Company t—Captain, Philip L. Van
Rcasselaer ; First Lieutenant, Charles E. Dod ; Second Lieutenant, L. Henry Smith.

Company G—Captain, Gustavo A. von Bniuscn; First Lieutenant, Clarence Linden;

Second Lieutenant, Camot B. Meeker. Company H—Captain, Michael Gallagher;

First. Lieutenant, John Madi;pin ; Second Lieutenant, Jonathan Goble. Company I—
Captain, P. Penn Gaskell ; First Lieutenant, Richard D. .Mitchell ; Second Lieutenant,

Alexander A. Yard. Cmnpany K—Captain, Morris H. Stratton ; First Lieutenant,

Frederick von Klitzin?; Second Lieutenant, Lambert L. Mulford. Company L—Cap-

tain, Ehrlch von Pannwitz ; First Lieutenant, Julius von Rudolph!; Second Lieuten-

ant, Sigismund von Bmida. Company J/—Captain, Charles F. Femald; First Lieu-

tenant, John N. Givens ; Second l.ieutenant, Frank T. Adams.



CHAPTER XXVII.

THE THIRTY-THIRD REGIMENT.

The Thirty-third regiment was raised in the summer of 1863,

under an authorization issued to Colonel Mindil, formerly of the

Twenty-seventh, being the first veteran regiment raised in con-

formity to the conditions of the new system, permitting the recruit-

ing of " Veteran Volunteers."' A call for extra troops being made

about the same time, Colonel Mindil was directed to recruit mainly

in the northern part of the State, and when completed, the regi-

ment represented almost exclusively the counties of Essex, Morris,

Passaic and Hudson—fully three-fourths of the men being credited

to the quota of Newark." Liberal bounties being offered at this

' As oriijimilly ordered, four companies. A, B, C and F, were to bo recruited exclu-

sively from Newark : one company, D, in Paterson ; one company, H, in Hoboken

;

one company, K, in Jersey City; one. company, (i, in Morris, Hudson and Esses; one

company, E, in Camden and Essex ; one company, I, in Essex, Hudson and Morris.

But few men were obtained from Camden, the regiments under organization at Beverly

and Trenton taking the men from that quarter.

Tlie original roster of the regiment was as follows :

Colonel, George Vt'. ilimlil; Lieutsnant-Colonel, Enos Fonratt; Major, David A.

Pcloubet ; Adjutant, William IL Lambert; Quartermaster, James B. Titman; Sur-

geon, James Reilcy ; Assistant-Surgeons, J. Henry Stiger, Cuarles W. Stickney: Chap-

Iain, John FauU. Cumpamj A—Captain, William G. Boggs ; First Lieutenant, Georire

M. Harris; Second Lieutenant, William L. Shaw. Companij B—Captain, James R.

Sandford ; First Lieutenant, James .V. Somerrille; Second Lieutenant, James Warner.

i.'o.iipan'j C—Captain, Amzi 3. Taylor; First Lientenant, Henry F. Sherwood; Second

Lieutenant, Charles A. Sutton. Compawj D—Captain, Charles Courtois ; First Lieu-

tenant, James T. Gibson ; Second Lieutenant, William A. Miller. Compamj K—Cap-

tain, John Sandford ; First Lieutenant, Charles J. Field; Second Lieutenant, Joseph

L. Miller. Compnn'j F—Captain, Thomas O'Connor; First Lieutenant, George L.

Begble; Second Lieutenant, Alexander Eason. Compamj G—Captain, Henry C. Bart-

ptt; First Lieutenant, John J. TolTcy; Second Lieutenant, William H. Harrison.

<Joinpanij II—Captain, Bareut Frazer, Jr. ; First Lientenant, Thomas U. Lee; Second

Lieutenant, Joseph P. Conse. ('ompanij /—Captain, Samuel F. ^Valdron ; First Lieu-

tenant, J. Warren Kitchell ; Second Lieutenant, Frank Chllds. Company .T—Captain,
William McCoy ; First Lieutenant, William H. Cochran ; Second Lieutenant, Francis

TuUy.

77
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time, the work of recruitment made rapid progress, the regiment

being mustered into the service of the United States on the 3d of

September—only fifW-five days after the rendezvous at Newark

was opened. The command was in all respects a superior one,

seven-eighths of the officers and three-fourths of the men having

already seen service in the field. Lieutenant-Colonel Enos Fouratt

had participated in all the battles of the First New Jersey Brigade

:

the Adjutant had served acceptably with the Twenty-seventh,

while the entire field and staff, and most of the officers of the line,

had previously held commands equal in importance and responsi-

bility to those now filled. The regiment was uniformed iu the

Zouave dress, and armed with the best Springfield rifles.

On the Stu of September the regiment, under orders from the

War Department, broke camp, and thenext morning embarking on

transports lying in the Passaic, proceeded to Washington, crossing

on the 13th into Virginia, and two days after marching for War-

renton, having in charge a train of thirty wagons loaded with sup-

plies and ammunition. Upon approaching Warrentonit was found

that General Meade had advanced to Culpepper, and that a body

of rebel cavalry had occupied the abandoned town. Showing, how-

ever, a formidable front, the regiment boldly advanced, and, the

enemy retiring, promptly occupied the place, going into camp in a

strong position just outside of the village limits. Here the com-

mand remained until the 19th, when it proceeded to Warrenton

Junction, Colonel Mindil hoping at that point to open communica-

tion with General Meade and procure orders as to his subsequent

movements. In this he was successful, the regiment being ordered

to report to General Howard of the Eleventh Corps, which, in con-

nection with the Twelfth Corps, was guarding the line of the Orange

and Alexandria Railroad. Here, with a view of preparing the

regiment for action, which was regarded as imminent, four drills

daily, of one hour each, were ordered, and the men rapidly increased

in efficiency. The command, however, was not to measure strength

with the enemy on that field. On the 24th, orders were received

to prepare immediately for a movement Inquiry at headquarters

developed the fact that in view of the reverse at Chickamauga,
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it was deemed necessary to immediately reinforce the Army of the

Cumberland, then holding the defenses of Chattanooga, and that

for this purpose the Eleventh and Twelfth Corps, under General
Hooker, were to be dispatched to the West. This was a surprise to

the men of the Thirty-third, but they promptly acquiesced, and on
the morning of the 25th, the regiment set out for Washington,
whence, the same night, it departed by rail for the West. Orders
from General Meade to stop the regiment and return it to the Army
of the Potomac, had been received by General Howard at Manassas,
and by General Hooker at Washington, but in each case the regi-

ment had departed before the dispatches came to hand. The regi-

ment had been recruited with a view to service in the West, and
it seemed destined to go there in spite of eyerything.

From the Relay House, the regiment travelled by rail by wav of

Harper's Ferry, Grafton and Benwood, through the States of Ohio
and Indiana to Indianapolis, and thence to Jeffersonville, where the
Ohio River was crossed, and cars were taken from Louisville to

Xashville, Tennessee, reaching the latter early on the morning of
the 30th (September). Bridgeport, a military station on the Tennes-
see River, in the northeastern part of Alabama, and distant about
two days march from Chatta:nooga, was reached the same evening,
ibe regiment bi'-'ouacking for the night, and the following day
establishing a regular encampment. Here, the command once more
engaged in active drill, making such satisfactory progress ;\s- to

ehcit not only the warmest e:spressions of approbation from
General Howard, but also a request for a permanent detail

from the regiment fjr guard duty at Corps Headquarters. On
the 18th of October, Colonel Mindil was ordered to proceed
with three regiments to the mouth of Battle Creek, about six miles
distant on the wagon road to Chattanooga, for the purpcie of
relieving General Morgan's Brigade of Western troops, then hold-
ing the place. The designated point was reached on the following
day, and General Morgan's Brigade moving forward to Chatta-
nooga, his quarters were at once occupied by the relieving brigade.
This temporary brigade, to the command of which Colonel Mindil
had been assigned, consisted of the Thirty.-tliird New Jersey,
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Twenty-seventh and Seventy-third Pennsylvania, and Eightieth

Illinois Yolanteers, and their duty was to protect the pontoon

bridge across Battle Creek, on the only wagon road to Chattanooga

then in our possession, as well as to picket the surrounding country

and assist the heavy trains of supplies in moving over the muddy

and worn-out roads, which required frequent repairs, by new drain-

age, corduroy, kc. The Thirty-third regiment was assigned to the

camp lately occupied by the Thirty-fourth Illinois, consisting

mostly of small frame structures, which were welcome, indeed, as

a protection against the heavy rains then prevailing. On the 2-ith

of October, the three regiments were ordered back to Bridgeport

to rejoin the corps, which had been ordered to advance, and Mindil

wa3 left alone with the Thirty-third regiment in this isolated

position, to do the heavy labor formerly assigned to a brigade. On
the 25th, he ordered forward to Jasper (a small village some five

miles distant), two companies of about one hundred and twenty

men, under Captain Boggs, to occupy the town and to send still

further forward to the Sequatchie River a permanent picket of

twenty men and one officer, to guard the bridge on the wagon road

over that stream. Thus the roads, for a distance of six miles, were

under the immediate care of the Thirty-third, and the men were

constantly employed in guarding and repairing them. In the

meantime (on the 26th), the Eleventh Corps, with Geary's Division

of the Twelfth Corps, all under Hooker, had been ordered across

the Tennessee to open the road to Chattanooga on that side of the

river, it having been found impossible to supply General Thomas'

army by the road held by the Thirty-ihird, and by the few steamers

plying on the river between Bridgeport and '• the front."' Hooker

moved forward and fought the successful battles of Lookout Yalley

and Wauhatchie—being the first victories achieved on Western

ground by Eastern troops—driving the rebels from the valley up

the sides of the mountain, and thus opening the road from Kelly's

Ferry to Brown's, by which supplies could be forwarded direct to

Chattanooga, by steamer, from Bridgeport to Kelly's Ferry, and

thence by wagons to Brown's, where the Tennessee was crossed by

a pontoon bridge. Had Hooker failed in this movement, directed
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by Grant, the consequences could not have been otherwise than

most serious ; Chattanooga would probably have been abandoned,

since it was impossible to keep the army there in supplies; and the

whole current of the war in that quarter would, almost inevitably,

have been changed.

There being no longer a necessity for the retention of troops at

Battle Creek, the Thirty-third moved forward, on the -ith of

Novemljer, to rejoin its corps in Lookout Valley, reaching the

brigade camp on the morning of the 6th. This camp was situated

behind earthworks, which had been constructed on the summit of

the lower series of ridges separating the valley from the mountain

held by the rebels. The Thirty-third was assigned a position in

support of the first line of the brigade behind and at the foot of

the ridge, but still partially in view of the enemy's position on the

crest of Lookout In this new encampment, the regiment renewed

its drills, reviews and parades, and attained still higher efficiency

—

acquiring steadiness especially in the performance of actual picket

duty in sight of the foe. The rebels amused themselves by con-

tinually shelling either the passing trains in the valley or the

position of our forces on the surrounding, but lower hills, but their

shots inflicted little damage, owing to the height of their position

and depression of the guns.'

- Wlien llio recrimcnt left Battle Creek, wa^on transportation for the necessary basr-

jaifc could not be obtained, and it was kit behind in charge of the Quartermaster,

Lieutenant Libman, with a smoJl araard of convalescents, who were unable to march,

to be brouirht up by water to Kiilley's Ferry. This jnard, tosjether with the regimen-

tal stores, offlcers' bastgage and records of the Adjutant's office, were placed upon a

largo barge, or llat-boat, and on the evening of the Tth of November were taken in tow-

by one of the regular steamboats en rontc from Bridgeport to the Ferry—the guard of

sick men being in charge of Lieutenant Somcrville; the baggage under the care of

the Quartermaster. But neither was destined to reach the destination in safety. The
iucideuts of the trip are thus recorded by the correspondent of the Newark Daily

-I'/irrdVi- ; " Until within about six miles of the ferry, and until about two o'clock

Sunday morning, the steamboat's fumnce had been fed with mixed green and dried

wood. At that lime, the tlreman being out of green wood was compelled to use alto-

gether dry, principally rails. The rate of speed was thereby suddenly and cousidera-

bly increased, and soon proved too rapid for the broad-bowed barge in tow, and its bow
was dragged and Unally dipped under water, when the swift and strong current of the

Tennessee swept off all save the heaviest articles of her cargo, and doated them do\vn

the stream. The barge being lightened soon righted, although dlled with water. For-

tunately the majority of Ihe men, with the Quartermaster and the Lieutenant, had gone

on board of the steamboat ; only ten or twelve who had comfortably stowed them-
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At length, on the 22d of "November, the regiment again moved

cat on active service, marching to Brown's Ferry, and thence,

through the camps of Sherman's forces, who had arrivetl from the

Mississippi, to and beyond the town of Chattanooga, where it

bivouacked in front of Fozt "Wood. Grant had at this time arrived

at Chattanooga, and his presence, with that of his faithful Lieu-

tenant, Sherman, and the heroes of Donelson and Vicksburg, gave

promise of hot work at no distant day. The morning dawned, but

beyond an occasional discharge of ordnance, there was nothing

indicative of preparations for battle. Indeed, our army spread out

along the plain seemed more ready for grand review than for

engagement, and so the enemy thought, as Bragg afterwards con-

fessed. Noon came, but still no orders reached the Thirty-third,

although on the extreme right the western troops had already com-

sclTC3 away amidst the canvass remained. These were all floated off the moment the

barge dipped. The instant she righted the Qaartermoster jumped upon her, and
assisted by some few others, made strenuous efforts to rescue the men who had been

thrown into the river. The Quartermaster succeeded in pulling; out three; afew saved

themselves, but despite all the efforts, four men sank to rise no more alive. Theodore
Drake and Oscar C. Lathrop, of Company C, Patrick Delany, of Company F, and Louis
Wiltc, of Company I, were the names of the men thus suddenly and unexpectedly

rushed from life into the mystery of death. After having backed water and going

down stream with the intention of affording aid to the men overboard, the barge was
cut loose and the steamboat kept on to the ferry, on arrival at which the Quartermas-

ter procured a pontoon boat, and with a volunteer crew of three others, went down
the river to secure what might be saved from the wreck. 3ome of the baggage floated

down the stream, some drifted ashore, sunk, and very little remained on board the

barge. Part of that which floated down the river was broken open and the contents

scattered over the waters : part of tliat which drifted ashore was found by citizens or

soldiers, who after taking therefrom ail they considered convenient or useful, to prove
their honesty restored the balance : that which sunk was lost ; that wblcii remained
in the barge was recovered. The Quartermaster returned after an absence of ten days,

having secured a considerable quantity of baggage, and yet in proportion to the whole,

comparatively small."

Cololonel Mindll writes of this sad affair: "The Quartermaster was much blamed
by the officers for this mishap, many of them asking for his triaL I was convinced,

however, by the testimony of the Captain of the boat and of other disinterested wit-

nesses, not only of Lienteuant Libman's innocence of these charges, but of his cool-

ness and bravery in rescuing some of the drowning men, and of his indefatigable exer-

tions in recovering that portion of the baggage wbivh was found and restored. But
for his coolness and courage, three more lives would have been lost, and had he not
been an indefatigable, faithful officer, nothing would have been recovered. Instead of

ccnsnre. Lieutenant James B. Libmau deserves praise for his gallant behavior. The
cause of the accident was beyond control, and there is no one who should receive the
least blame. These being my views then, I deemed a Court of Inquiry useless, and the
matter passed over without a regular official inquiry."
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menced to advance. Soon a few- rifle shots were heard, then brisk
skirmishing, then volleys of musketry and rapid discharges of
heavy artillery. Looking to the right, our gallant veterans were
seen pressing bravely forward, steadily gaining ground. And now
orders came to the Thirty-third "to unsling and oile knapsacks-
and move diagonally forward to the left Moving the short dis-
tance the corps was formed for action in two lines, the sounds of
battle on the right growing momentarily louder. Soon, an aid
from Howard having delivered orders, the brigade moved into the
plain beneath and towards a clump of woods skirting Citico Creek
at a point where the Atlanta Railroad crossed a small stone brid-<^
-the Thirty-third New Jersey and the One Hundred and Thirtv-
fourth New York forming the first line, and the Twentv-seventh
and Seventy-third Pennsylvania and One Hundred and Fifty-fourth
New York, a second line in support. The regiments of the tirst
hne at once sent out skirmishers to feel for the enemy and under
their cover the advance was made. Captain Boegs, with Companv
A, deployed along the front of the Thirtv-third. and about on<^
hundred and fifty yards in advance, proceeded some twenty pace«
when a heavy fire was opened upon him and the regiment from
every side-from the woods in front, from under the stone brid-e
and from behind several small buildings in possession of the fo"--

Our object being to gain possession of these buildings and of the
bridge in order to hold the line of the creek, the extreme left of
General Thomas' army, the Thirty-third, for the first time in action
continued to advance, despite the heavv fire. Companv 1 no^
bemg strong enough to push back the enemy's sharpshooters who
were well posted. Captain O'Connor, Company F. was advanced as
a reintorcement, when Colonel llindil led both companies to the
attack. L nder a brisk fire, the men still continued to gain -round
and the enemy soon retired behind the creek, still holdin- how-
ever, the buildings and the bridge. But the advance was not made
without loss. The brave Captain Boggs, while gallantlv encour-
aging his men, was shot in the arm by a sharpshooter," and was
obhged to leave the field, while several other casualties were
sufferea. The regiment now halted, awaiting the anival of the
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troops on the right, but the fire from behind the building3 proving

a serious annoyance to the men in the second line, Colonel Mindil

was soon ordered to charge forward with his whole command and

dislodge the enemy—which was done at once, the regiment, with a

cheer, rushing to the assault. The enemy fired rapidly and wildly,

and unable to resist our assault, the buildings were soon in posses-

sion of the assailants. But in this movement also the regiment

suffered a severe loss. Captain Waldron, while bravely moving

forward on the right of hLs company (I), on the extreme right of

the regiment, falling dead, shot through the head by a sharpshooter

from behind the very house which his company, only a few

moments later, occupied He had just received the order to take

this building when the fatal bullet struck him. Brave and cool, in

all respects an accomplished officer, the regiment in his death sus-

tained a loss which could not easily be repaired Lieutenant

Toffey, of Company G, who had been directed to assume command

of Company A after Captain Boggs was wounded, was likewise

severely wounded before he had time to give an order. Thus far

the regiment had acted nobly and gained several advantages of

position, but its success was won at a costly price in the loss of

these efficient officers.

In the meantime, and while the regiment was charging in line.

Captain O'Connor, with Companies F and A, had succeeded in

gaining the banks of the creek, and had even pushed some of hi.s

men across on the flank of the enemy occupying the bridge, but

the regiment having halted, the enemy directed all their fury

against his little command, compelling him to apply for assistance

to enable him to save his command. This had been foreseen by

Colonel Mindil, who had already ordered forward Company E,

Captain Charles Fields, with Major D. A. Peloubet accompanying,

who was to establish the line in front On reaching the front, the

Major found several of O'Connor's men across the creek, and

returning for orders, was directed to apprise the General command-

ing the division of the situation and ask for orders. Before he

returned, however, orders were received to hold the line of the

creek merely, and Adjutant Lambert was directed to convey the
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information to Captain O'Connor. Owing to the heavy fire of the
eneray, the regiment was ordered to lie down dose to the ground,
so as to escape the constant shower of bullets—O'Connors men
meanwhile being protected bj the trees from behind which thev
had driven the rebek In order to reach O'Connor's position,
however, it was necessary to pass over open ground, in full view of
the enemy on the bridge, and this duty Adjutant Lambert per-
formed with conspicuous gallantry. Mounting the Major's horse,
he galloped forward under a heavy fire, when a well-directed shot
carried his horse from under him. Not in the least disconcerted,
he extricated himself from the fallen animal, and pushing bravely
on, reached and deHvered his orders to O'Connor, w°ho, upon
receiving them, immediately recalled his daring men and re-
established his line on one side of the creek. All having been
gained that was desired, the regiment now merely directed its

efforts to holding its position, which it did successfully. Xight
coming on, the Thirty-third was relieved by another (fresh) r^gi-
ment of the brigade, and moved back to" take its place in the
reserve. It had fought its first battle, acting bravely and well, and
the men as they bivouacked under the stars felt, justly, that 'they
had sustained on that Western field the brilliant reputation which
Xew Jersey soldiers had gained in the East. General Howard,
who had witnessed the gallant charge and steadiness of action,
warmly complimented the command on its splendid behavior. The
aggregate loss of the regiment, considering the work accomplished,
was not large, amounting to one officer killed and two wounded,
and one private killed and twelve wounded.=

= Tlie fdUowin? is Colonel lUndll-i report of this cu^gcmeat
_,'!*'";, .^,''J7*'''=''°°'"''°^''bmit tbe foUowins report of the movemenu of the
Tliirty-third .No^ Jersey volunteers, from the time of its departure from camp inLookout \ aller, at three o'cloek. p. m., on the iid of November last. In connection
vvuh the rest of the Eleventh Corps, the re-iment moved ou the afternoon of that dar
in heavy marchiD? order, crossed the Tennessee at Brown's Ferrv, and bivouacked forthe uijut on the plain beyond Chattanoosa, about two hundred Vards to the rizht ofFort T\ ood. On the allemoon of the follow in? day (iJd,) ^Urmis'hin- was commencedbetween the ann.es m our front, and at three o'clock, p. m.. the corps proceeded tomove towards Uio position assigned it The First Brigade, Second Division, of whichmy command formed part, being arranged in two Unes-tlie outer consisting of theOne Hundred and Thirty-fourtU New York on the right, and the Thirty-thkd New

78
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The entire army now ceased firing, and all rested for the night

on the ground gained during the day from the pickets, advance

guards and outlying reserves of the enemy. On the 24th. the

regiment was early formed in line, but the enemy having been dis-

lodged from the bridge by a flank attack of other commands, it

did not become engaged. Later, however, it was again called to

dangerous service. During the previous night, under cover of the

fighting of the Army of the Cumberland, Sherman had succeeded

in laving pontoons across the Tennessee, near the mouth of the

Chickamauga. Here he was to cross early on the morning of the

24tb, and assail and turn the enemy's right, so as to interpose

between Bragg and Longstreet, the latter being on his way to

Knosville. General Grant, learning that Sherman was crossing

Jersey on the left, in deployed order—with skirmishers about one hundred and lifly

paces in advance. The second, comprisinj; the SeTenty-third and Twenty-sercnth

PeDnsylTania, and One Hundred and Fifty-fourth New Torl£, in columns in mass at

supporting distance. These dispositions were made in an open field about five hundred

yards from Fort Wood, fronting Citico Creelc, with the left flank protected by a rail-

road embankment The order to "forward" wms given and the regiment proceeded to

advance. Hardly had the line of skirmishers gained ten paces ere it was fired upon
from the woods sliirting the creek, from behind the railroad bridge, and from imder cover

of several buildings. The enemy being well protected, at short range and in considerable

force fired very destructively, and Captain Boggs, of Company A, fell wounded at the

first discharge, while gallantly advancing his deployed line. Notwithstanding the sever-

ity of the fire, the advance was contiuned, and Captain O'Connor, with his company,
was sent to reinforce the line in front This additional force compelled the enemy to

leave their position on this side, and to retire behind the creek. My line of skirmish-

ers had now reached the creek, and'on its bank a very hot and lively contest ensued,

the contending parties being but ten yards apart. Both having availed themselves of

the shelter of the trees, but little loss was inflicted. In the absence of orders, and

believing it was the intention to advance until tho field was won, I moved forward

Company E, Captain Field commanding, and ordered Captain O'Connor to cross the

creek at all hazards—his force now amounting to about one hundred and sixty men,
at the same time charging forward with the rest of the regiment, under a heavy fire,

to within fifty yards of the enemy behind the walls of the bridge, so as to give him
support Simultaneously I sent the ilajor to acquaint tho Brigade Commander with

onr position, and for further orders. The order came to merely hold the creek, but it

ivas not received in time to check the onward progress of our skirmishers, who dashed

into the stream regardless of its depth—with water to the waist, moving in spite of

the determined resistance oflered, thus gaining foothold on the opposite bank. In

obedience to instructions received, I ordered Captain O'Connor to hold this side of the

creclc, and prevent the enemy from crossing in turn. Night soon ended tho firing,

and at about eight o'clocli, p. m., the regiment was relieved by tho Twenty-seventh

Pennsylvania Volunteers, bivouacking for the night about three hundred yards in

rear.

Accompanying you will find a list of the killed and wounded; theloss of officers was

anosnally severe. Captain Waldron, of Company L, was instantly killed at the head
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his forces, at once directed General Howard to establish a connec-

tion, and for this purpose Colonel ilindil was ordered to cross the

railroad track, thence to cross Citico Creek below the bridge so

stubbornly held by the enemy the night before, and, passing around

their right flank, endeavor to reach Sherman, about a mile and a

half distant. Under the direction of General Howard, Mindil

effected the crossing of the creek, and at once made the necessary

dispositions to advance, by throwing out skirmishers on the front

and right These skirmishers soon became engaged with the

enemy, who was advantageously posted behind the railroad

embankment, and General Howard fearing that the enemy might

prove too strong, ordered two additional regiments—the Twenty-

seventh and Seventy-third Pennsylvania—to Mindil's assistance,

when the advance was continued, the brave and veteran Captain

Bartlett guarding well, with Company T, the exposed flank of the

Thirty-third.

So well, indeed, did he manoeuver his skirmishers, that the

of his company while the regiment was charging in line. A soldier by profession, and
a reterun of former fights, be yielded his life in defence of the flag he had sworn to

support. I sympathize with Captain Boggs. Lieutenant Tolfey and the rest of the

wounded— it is consoling to linow they were injured in a righteous cause with tice to

the foe. As for the officers and men, all pertormed their duty unflinchingly, and where
all act well it is impossible to discriminate. For a regiment of Ijut three months crea-

tion, without much drill and discipline, the Thirty-third did remarkably well. I feel

confldcnt the regiment can now be relied upon for any emergency, as the men will

perform their whole duty. I would bear testimony to the efficiency and galbntrj'

of the stajl; Lieutenant Lambert, Adjutant, tor promptness displayed in couveying

my orders to the most exposed position—to Chaplain John Faull, my thanks as well

as those of the command are due, for fearlessness manifested in relieving the wounded
by personally removiug them, with the aid of the Drum Corps, to the 6ur;eou in rear.

Doctor Stiger remained with the regiment at all times, performing his operations under

the lire of the enemy."
The list of killed and wonnded was found to be as follows :

KUM—Captain Samuel F. Waldron, Company I, gun-shot through the heart

;

Thomas Marsh, Private, Company H, gun-shot in the head.

WouiuUxl—Captain William G. Boggs, Company A, left arm above the elbow, severe

—died about a month afterwards in hospital from its effects ; Lieutenant .John J. Toffey,

Company G, right hip, serious—was never able to rejoin the regiment, but entered the

Invalid Corps. Company A—Corporal Christian Switzer, both logs, serious ; William

J. Atkins, groin, mortals-died afterwards. Company C—William McNeill, groin,

serious. Company D—John Conneil, hand, slight; W. H. Post, both thighs, serious.

Company E—Joseph Swethurst, leg, slight. Company F—Corporal William Heam,
leg, slight; Francis Moakler, knee, slight; James Lewis, arm, slight Company I

—

Sergeant Charles Fougar, hand, slight ; William Bannan, hand, slight ; W. H. Kelley,

band, slight.
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enemy was unaware of the march of the three regiments, and their

junction with General Shermau was soon effected, without the loss

of a single man. General Howard accompanied the command,

and here for the first time met Sherman, with whom he was des-

tined in the future to achieve such distinction. The day was

already well advanced, and it was raining heavily ; and but slight

skirmishing appeared to prevail. As soon as Sherman's forces had

crossed, the Thirty-third advanced with him—the post of danger,

the exposed right flank, being assigned to that regiment. No
enemy in any strength, however, was encountered, and the regi-

ment bivouacked for the night at the foot of Mission Ridge, near

the Tunnel, over which the enemy was strongly posted. Some of

the Western troops had already gained portions of the crest, by

surprising the enemy holding them. During the night, heavy

defences of stones and eaith were thrown up, to serve as a base

in the absence of connections with the rest of the army, and the

men were told to be ready for action at daylight on the morrow.

It was during the afternoon of this same day, the 24tii, that—the

enemy having massed nearly his entire force over the Tunnel to

oppose Sherman—Hooker, with Geary's Division of the Twelfth

Corps, and Osterhaus' Division of the Fifteenth Corps, carried the

sides and crest of Lookout Mountain, planting the Stars and

Stripes on its very summit, above the clouds and in plain view of

both armies. The gains of the day, indeed, had been of the most

brilliant character throughout. Sherman, on the left, had gained

a fine position on the enemy's right. Thomas, in the center, held

fast to the rebels posted there, in constant demonstrations : while

Hooker, on our right, by his grand achievement, was placed in

position to attempt the turning of the rebel left and the " rolling

up " of his line—with scarcely a possibility of failure in the

attempt. The morrow was to be the decisive day, and the night

was spent by both armies in preparations for the deadly struggle.

The morning of the 25th opened with sharp firing on our left,

as Sherman carried crest after crest—the rebel artillery meanwhile

thundering along our entire line and rendering our position exceed-

ingly uncomfortable. At eleven o'clock, Sherman marshaled his
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forces for the assault of the rebel left oa the Tunnel, and for this

purpose the Thirty-third was moved to the right through the

woods, then across a field, in full view of the enemy, into another

piece of wood, directly opposite the Tunnel. The Seventy-third

Pennsylvania, of the same brigade, was ordered to the front as

skirmishers, and the Thirty-third placed in position in the rear of a

fence, as a support. In moving forward to obtain this position, the

regiment was subjected to a destructive shell-fire from the enemy's

batteries, which caused some havoc in our ranks, bui the line

moved splendidly forward, occupied the alloted space and reclined

behind the protection of the fence. Sherman's attack was heavy

and spirited ; but the heavy masses of the enemy defied assault,

and at four o'clock, p. m., the regiments were withdrawn from the

struggle to take post again behind their intrenchments. This

heavy demonsti-ation. however, had caused the enemy to reinforce

heavily his right ; and the left and center being weakened, Sherman

seized his advantage, and pushing forward Thomas and Hooker,

carried the enemy's left and center and drove him ingloriously

from the ridge in his front Owing to this success, the enemy also

evacuated in Sherman's front during the night; and long before

dawn of the 26th, the eager troops were ordered in pursuit. Thus

had the Thirty-third taken a prominent part in three days of the

heavy fighting of the ever-memorable battle of Chattanooga, and

though raw and inexperienced, acquitted itself with the braven.-

and tenacity of their older, veteran comrades. The casualties in

the fight at Mission Ridge, on the 2oth of November, were then

reported as follows : Company B—Corporal Henry Stern, shell,

finger: Henry McDonnell, shell, finger. Company D
—

"Wesley

Conklin, shell, face. Company E—Samuel Searing, leg, killed.

Company F—Julius Bachmeyer, shell, hip
; Patrick McDermott,

shell, knee. Company G—Lewis Mangold, shell, arm.

The rest of the Eleventh Corps had now arrived, and at daylight

of the 26th crossed Chickamauga Creek, moving down behind

Mission Ridge in pursuit of the flying, disorganized foe. At night,

the Thirty-third came up with the rear-guard of the rebels, who

were dislodged after a brief skirmish, and the men bivouacked for
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the night some four miles from Graysville, through which place

they marched next morning towards Parkin's Gap, with a view of

turning the enemy, who were heavily engaging Hooker at Ring-

gold. Colonel Mindil was now placed in command of the brigade,

consisting of the Twenty-seventh and Seventy-third Pennsylvania,

One Hundred and Thirty-fourth and One Hundred and Fifty-fourth

New York and Thirty-third New Jersey, which command he held

during the remainder of the campaign. In the absence of Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Fouratt, who was sick at Nashville, Major Peloubet

assumed command of the Thirty-third. The brigade remained at

Parkin's Gap for two days, during which it destroyed the railroad

at Red Clay, thus severing the communication between Bragg and

Longstreet ; but it had sterner work before it On the 29th orders

were received to move towards Knoxville, about one hundred and

twenty miles distant, for the purpose of relieving Burnside, by

coming up in the rear of Longstreet, who had invested the place
;

and on the same day, Sherman's army of the Mississippi, Davis'

Division of the Fourteenth Corps, with the Fourth and Eleventh

Corps, moved out to the performance of the task to which they

were assigned. How that duty was performed by the Thirty- third,

the following diary of the march exhibits

:

" November 29th. Moved at six o'clock, a. m., towards Cleveland ia a northeasterly

direction, arriving there, after a heavy march of twenty-two miles, about Ave o'clock

in the afternoon, just as the enemy's cavalry were galloping out of the town.

" November 30th. Moved at sii o'clock, a. m., for Charleston, arrivinc; there at two
o'clock, p. m., driving the rebel cavalry precipitately across the Hlawasee. So rapidly

was this done that the enemy had not time to destroy the bridge or a large train

of I'ars well tilled with flour, grain, pork and molasses ; marched thirteen miles.
" December 1st. Our troops across the Hiawasee, passed through Calhoun, after tllUng

their haversacks from the rebel commissariat; then through Riceville and Athens,
encamping for the night about two miles beyond the latter place, alter a march of
eighteen miles.

" December 2d. Marched at seven o'clock in the morning via Sweetwater, encamping
about Ave o'clock, p. m., after a march of seventeen miles, about two miles beyond
Philadelphia.

"December 3d. Moved at five o'clock, a. m., towards London, six miles distant

—

the enemy having destroyed the bridge over the Holston at this point, we cannot
proceed further on their line, and amuse ourselves by shelling the enemy's cavalry,

who are seen on the heights beyond the river. Information received that Bum-
side repulsed three successive charges of Longstreet on Sunday, but that he cannot
hold on for more than three days longer. Two days half rations of coffee, sugar, flour

and auet are issued, and we encamp for the night ; our supplies of fresh meat were ob
taincd by foraging cattle, sheep and hogs as we proceeded.
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" December 4tli. Remained in camp all day wliUo the pontoncers and cnginccra con-

stmcted a bridge over the Little Tennessee.

" December 5th. Moved at one o'clock, a. m., croBsing the Little Tennessee at

David Ford at annriae, on a bridge constructed of wagon bodies and wheels and trestle
;

moved through Unetia, arriving at LooisvUIe at eight o'clock, p. m., after a fatiguing

journey of twenty-two miles.

"December 6th. Sunday, received the joyful intelligence of Longstreet's retreat,

who lied on our approach, and were rejoiced at the consequent safety of Bumside and

Knoiville. The troops were now halted twenty miles from KnorviUe, and I rode into

the city in company with GcneraU Sherman, Howard, Logan and Blair, and arrived at

General Bumside's Headquarters.
" December 7th. Moved at eight o'clock, x m., toward Chattanooga, and after a

march of seventeen miles encamped about a mile south of David Ford.
" December Sth. Moved seventeen miles, encamping near Sweetwater in a heavy

rain.

" December 0th. Marched llftcen miles, encamping near Athens, remaining in this

vicinity during the 10th and 11th, occupying the time in repairing the worn-out shoes

of the command with some sole and upper leather found in the town.
" December 12th. Moved through Charleston in a drenching rain, encamping, after

a tramp of eighteen miles, two miles beyond.

"December 13th. Moved to Cleveland, encamping on the Dalton Railroad, in the

southeast portion of the town—remained there the 14th and 15th, awaiting rations

from Chattanooga which arrived on the latter day.

" December 10th. The march is resumed, and in a storm which excels all that have
gone before it, we make McDonalds Gap, where we lie in mud without cover from
the rain.

" December ITth. Moved forward down along the Railroad post the old fight-

ing ground of Tunnel Hill, over CItico Creek, around the base of Lookout, over

the wood so lately picketted by -the opposing forces into the old valley, and for the

Thirty-third the campaign of a month's duration is finished. General W. 3. Sherman,
in dissolving his command, addressed to as these words in General Orders :

" The General commanding thanks all officers and men for the promptness with
which all orders were obeyed, more especially for the cheerfulness exhibited under
privations of the severest kind. Without tents, without rations, with insufficient

clothing, almost without shoes in mid-winter, this army sprang with a generous im-

pulse and marched to KnorviUe, a distance of one hundred and twenty miles, over the

worst of roads, and relieved from danger twelve thousand of our fellow soldiers

besieged by a dangerous enemy."
" General Bumside warmly thanked the troops who saved him and his important

stronghold. During the severe fighting, and still more severe marches, the regiment
never tllnched, and well earned for itself the commendation of their Division Com-
mander, 'Boys, you have done welL' Never have I seen or even read of troops who
suffered like these. They endured hardships that seemed unbearable, with a cliecrlul-

ness that appeared superhuman. We read of the sufferings of the patriots of '76 at

Morristown and Valley Forge, and they were terrible ; but even this was as nothing to

the pains endured on the road from Chattanooga. The weather often wet, still oftcuer

bitter cold, the woods deep ivith mire or frozen into sharp jagged points—all without
blankets, tents, and many without shoes, with no regular rations, the men pressed on
eager to overtake Longstreet Had the ground been covered with snow, the march of

the Thirty-third might have been traced by the bloody foot-prints of her patriot rank

and file."*

< Colonel Mlndil says of the conduct of his staff during the Knoiville campaign and

tho preceding battles

:

"Chaplain John Fanll, with true zeal and exalted bravery, collected tho drum corps

on the field of battle and extricated the wounded as they fell, directing their convey-
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The regimeat aow established a fine camp aad went into winter

quarters, where it remained until Sherman, having completed his

plans for a movement against the enemy, once more drew out his

army and commenced the memorable Atlanta Campaign.' During

the winter the Eleventh and Twelfth Corps being consolidated and

designated as the Twentieth, under General Hooker, the Thirty-

third was assigned to the Second Brigade of the Second Division,

the latter commanded by General John W. Geary. The brigade

having no general officer for commander, it was led in the Ibllow-

ing campaign by the senior Colonel, Colonel Mindil commanding

it most of the time—Lieutenant-Colonel Fouratt, a brave and

capable officer, having immediate control of the Thirty-third.

The Atla>'ta Campaign.

On the 4th of May, 1864, at four o'clock in the afternoon, the

Second Brigade, then commanded by Colonel Bushbeck, of the

Twenty-seventh Pennsylvania Regiment, broke camp, crossed

ance to the rear, where Doctor J. Henry Stiger dressed their wounds and administered

to their comfort, nndcr the very Are of the enemy. Too high praise cannot be awurd-

cd these officers and the gallant dmm corps of little heroes, for this important service.

None were obliged to bo there. The Chaplain and drummers, in attendins to the

fallen, enabled me to keep all my able-bodied men to the worli of attaclj, and the Doc-
tor, by hia proximity to the front and consequent early attendance upon the wounded,
undoubtedly saved the life of many a suffering soldier, wlio, faint from loss of blood,

would have perished in the conveyance to the hospital, generally, alas, too far in rear.

"Adjutant I^mbert did excellently and received commendation in the official report

of the campaign. For " gallantry in action" he was nominated tor the Captaincy of

Company A, vacant by the death of Captain Boggs, and Governor Parljer made the

appointment. Sergeant-Major Stephen Pierson was promoted to the Adjutancy, and

in his new position gained marl^cd distinction in the subsequent campaigns.'

s On the 19th of January, a new and beautiful State Flag arrived from Trenton, and
ilajor-Gencral O. O. Howard, the commander of the corps, consented to act as the

representative of the State and present the banner to the regiment, wliich he did in an

appropriate address. The men of the Thirty-third, clad in their neat, bright Zouave

dress were mashalled as if for partule, in presence of the corps, division and brigade

commander*, and the occasion was one of mnch interest. The Major, as commander
of the regiment, replied to General Howard, Colonel llindil being the commander of

the brigade. About the same time. Chaplain FauU, who had held a similar position

with Colonel Mindil in the Twenty-seventh regiment, and who was one of the most
devoted of his profession in the service, was presented a valuable horse by the men of

the regiment. On the 20th of February, Lieutenant-Colonel Fouratt returned to camp
after an absence since October 19th, being siclc at Xashville with typhoid fever. His

return was the occasion for another social gathering of the otficers, who welcomed him
back with the utmost good feeling.
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Lookout Mountain and the State line of Tennessee, unci bivouacked

for the night on Georgia soil, near Rossville Gap. On the 5th, the

march was resumed, the Twentieth Corps forming the center of

the army, and encamping on the dth near Pea-Vine CreeL On
the 7th, the Thirty-third crossed Taylors Bridge, near Gordon's

Springs, and at night occupied an advanced position on picket, on

the Rome road, eight miles southwest of Dalton—moving on the

day following in rear of the division as guard to the train. The

Fourth and Twenty-third Corps being already engaged in demon-

strating against the strong position of Tunnel Hill and Buzzard's

Roost, General Geary was ordered to proceed to Dug Gap, about

two miles south by west of Dalton, and demonstrate there by

making a heavy assault. All these heavy demonstrations against

impregnable mountain positions were designed by General Sher-

man to deceive the enemy, and divert his attention and his forces

from the main point at which it was intended to perform the first

of the series of grand strategic flank movements. On arriving at

Dug Gap, Geary discovered before him a huge mountain over

which ran a narrow road through a gap in the very summit. The

mountain was covered with a heavy growth of trees and under-

brush, and its sides were filled with loose rocks and boulders. It

was most difficult of access, and the task before him w.is vastly

more formidable than the storming of Lookout Mountain, when

our troops were able to advance in line or solid column. But it

was Geary who captured Lookout, and although but ordered to

demonstrate effectively, he determined to attack vigorously and

seek to dislodge the foe from their Georgian Gibraltai-. Accord-

ingly, placing his rifled artillerj' in position, he at once commenced

to shell the Gap, and under cover of tliis cannonade he advanced

the First and Second of his brigades to direct assault. For nearly

an hour and a half these men lieroically attacked, only to be

repelled by an unseen foe at every assault. The rebels were on

the crest of the mountain, behini rocks, trees and rifle-pits, and

poured a murderous fire into the ranks of Geary's men. who had

boldly advanced up the steep sides to within ten paces of its crest.

At length, the position being found impregnable, Geary retired hia

79
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line a few hundred yards, in order to reconnoiter again and to

make different dispositions for a final attempt. Up to this time,

the Thirty-third had not been engaged ; but on hearing the firing

in his front, and fearing our force waa inadequate to the task in

hand, Colonel Mindil pushed forward with his regiment, without

orders, feeling himself justified, especially as the train was in no

danger, in doing so by all the circumstances of the case. Upon

reporting to General Geary at the front, he was ordered to make a

detour of half a mile, then scale the ridge, endeavor to reach its

summit and turn the enemy's left flank, while the main force occu-

pied his attention in front This order was at once obeyed,

Mindil's force consisting, in addition to the Thirty-third, of the

Twenty-seventh Pennsylvania and One Hundred and Thirty-fourth

New York regiments. After toilsome effort, over and among

rough, roEing boulders, the Thirty-third arrived near the top of the

ridge, driving the enemy's skirmishera before it, when its progress

was impeded by a long series uf palisades, rising abruptly from

the mountain sides, and which could only be passed through two

or three small gaps, capable of admitting but one man at a time.

Through these gaps the regiment filed, and, almost exhausted,

formed line upon the roclcs on the e:itreme right of our position, the

One Hundred and Thirty-fourth New York being next on the left

To flank the enemy was impossible; his works extended along

the crest of the mountain, which rose in a series of still higher

palisades immediately in front. But one desperate hope of attain-

ing the summit remained; that was seized, and Colonel Mindil,

with the Thirty-third and One Hundred and Thirty-fourth New
York, at once made disposition to carry the crest by direct assault

Heavy lines of skirmishers were thrown out, a storming column

formed of the One Hundred and Thirty-fourth New York and four

companies of the Tliirty-third, the remainder of the Thirty-third

going into position as a supporting line, to guard against pursuit

by the enemy, if the charge should fail, or to dash forward to fol-

low up its success. At length, all being ready, the storming party

charged forward up the sides of the steep mountain, over treach-

erous, moving boulders, and under heavy volleys of musketry, up
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to the foot of the steep palisades, which defied assault But
undaunted by the frowning walls, with cheers and yells the men
gallantly endeavored to reach the summit, and despite the terrible

obstacles, many actually reached the crest, only to fall beneath the
murderous bullet, or to be thrust headlong on the rocks below.
At length, finding the position invulnerable, reluctantly and still

fighting, the men fell back to their position on the lower crest, where
they remained until dark, resisting every effort of the enemy to
dislodge them. After nightfall, it now being clear that the capture
of the rebel position was impossible, orders were given to with-
draw; and in good order, slowly and silently. Colonel Mindil
brought off the regiments under his command. No regiment
could have behaved with more splendid valor than did the Thirty-
third on this occasion. It was their stubborn attack, mainlv, which
compelled the detention of the enemy, who thus left open Snake
Creek Gap, through which McPherson pushed without opposition,
and Dalton, being flanked, was evacuated. The regiment lost in
all two officers and four enlisted men killed, and two officers and
twenty-three men wounded—several of the wounded subsequentlv
dying. Among the killed was Captain Bartlett, who fell at the
head of his column, gallantly charging upon the toe. He was an
experienced, veteran officer, and had established a high reputation
for coolness and coui-age in the battles of the Peninsula and in the
Thirty-third. Lieutenant Joseph L. Miller, who also fell, was new
to the service, but with his heart in the cause, he promised to

become an excellent soldier, as he was undoubtedly one of the
bravest of the brave. The bodies of both these" officere were
buried by the foe—the Masonic emblems on Captain Bartlett's per-

son gaining for him a respectful burial. Colonel Mindil promoted
the brave and dashing Cochrane, of Company K, to fill Captain
Bartlett's place, but before the Governor's commission reached him,
he too joined the host of martyrs-, bravely falling at Pine Knob a
month afterwarda The heavy laboi-s of Colonel Mindil in the
charge, leading up the mountain on foot, caused an old wound to
re-open, and against his wishes, he was ordered to hospital for
treatment For his part in the action, though overlooked at the
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time, he was afterwards honored with the brevet rank of }i[ajor-

General.'

The Thirty-third remained with the division encamped near the

foot of the mountain until the morning of the 11th, when under

the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Fouratt, it moved to the left.

The three following days were spent in marching, intrenching and

picket-duty, when, early on the morning of the loth, the battle of

Resaca was commenced, the Thirty-third becoming actively engaged

about ten o'clock, n. m., when it charged the enemy up a gentle

slope, covered with thick pines, four or five feet high. Being,

however, in the. second line, the regiment was not able to fire,

though exposed to the full force of the enemy's batteries. In this

gallant charge, the Thirty-third planted its colors within ten p.aces

of the enemy's fort, and effectually prevented bis gunuers using

four pieces of artillery therein. But beyond this, the line could

not advance without some destruction. A small ravine separated

the Second Brigade, of Geary's Division, from Wood's Brigade, of

Butterfield'.s, and this ravine was unoccupied, but was thoroughly

commanded by tie rifles of the left wing of the Thirty-third.

About dusk the enemy assaulted Butterfield in force, and the regi-

ment performed excellent service in pouring a destructive flank fire

into the right of the enemy's crowded columns. Lieutenants Sut-

ton and Cochrane, commanding Companies C and L had charge of

the advanced videttes of the regiinent on that flank, and by their

coolness and courage did much to encourage their men. As soon

as it was dusk, it was determined to secure the guns which had

been silenced, and accordingly the Thirty-third, with other regi-

ments of the division, dug away the earth in front of the fort, and

quietly fastening ropes to the coveted pieces dragged them into our

* While In Hosyitol at ChuttoDOOc^ nndcr^lDg treatment. Colonel Mindil iras

reported fit for Ueht duty (not in the saddle), and was honored with the appointment

of President of the Examining Board for Commissions ia Colored Troops, for the

Department of the Cumberlanil, by order of Major-Geneml Thomas. He performed

the responsible duties of this position for several weelis to the satisfaction of the

Commander of the Army, but, deemin? himself strong enonijh for the Held, was at his

own request permitted to resign this position for the purpose of returning to the front

to lead his brigade m the final battle around Atlanta. In five years of service, this

wu the only period when Colonel Mindil woa not actively engaged in the field.
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lines—one being carried away by the Jerseymen who bad shared

the glory and danger of the charge. The loss of the regiment in

this engagement was three men killed, one officer (Captain Bray,)

and twenty-four enlisted men wounded. Lieutenant-Colonel Fou

ratt fought the regiment with signal ability, and on this, his first

field of battle with the Thirty-third, gained that reputation for

coolness and intrepidity which he ever afterwards enjoyed.'

On the i6th. the march was resumed, the Thirty-third crossing

the Ostanaula and Connasauga rivers, and thence moving through

Cassville, across the Etowah river towards Burnt Hickory. On

the 25th, after crossing Pumpkin Yme Creek, the enemy was dis-

covered in force near Dallas, or Xew Hope Church, and about five

o'clock, p. m., with the rest of Hooker's Corps, the Thirty-third

became engaged, driving in the enemy's skirmishers and advancing

until dark, when they reached a strong position of the rebels,

defended by artillery. Here, for half an hour, the enemy's fire

was very hot, and in this position the Thirty-third remained during

the night, exposed to a drenching rain. On the morning of the

26th. finding further progress impossible, the regiment constructed

for itself without much opposition from the enemy, a small line of

logs and earth, behind which to rest with security. During the

night, these intrenchments were enlarged and strengthened : and

Hooker's Corps for seven days was compelled to remain in this

position, during the hottest of weather, whilst Sherman was oper-

ating elsewhere. The only duty was that of picket, and this was

unusually dangerous and arduous, every night producing a list of

killed and wounded as the videttes were relieved. The two lines

were here so close that no one upon either side dared to show his

head above the breastworks. All change of pickets and guards

took place after dark. Here the brave and talented Captain Field

received the mortal wound from which he died ten davs afterwards

All this time tlie Major, D. S. Peloubet, was absent sick, and subsequently resigned.

Lieatenant-Colonel Fouratt commanded iu all the four battles of Resaca, Dallas, Pine

Knob and Peach Tree. The loss ot the regiment at Resaca was greater than that of

any other in the brigade.
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at Chattanooga.' Probably the most wretched week of the " one

hundred days' campaign" was that spent here ; the opposing lines

being within one hundred and fifty yards of each other, the firing

was incessant ; the stench from the dead bodies which could not

be removed, was sickening and their sight discouraging ; maggots

covered the ground in thousands, and each succeeding day only

added to the strength of the enemy's works. Each night's rest

was disturbed by the call to arms half a dozen times in as many

hours, and the men were completely broken down with excitement

and want of rest, when, at length, Logan's Corps, after repulsing

the enemy at Dallas, arrived to relieve Hooker's troops from this

uncomfortable position. During the first day's engagement, and

the subsequent seven days from May 25th to 31st, the Thirty-

third lost one officer and five men killed and twenty-seven men

wounded.'

» " HZADQUABTEBS THIETT-TIIIKD >*ETV JeBSET VoLITSTEEES, I

Is THE TTTT.n -TgAR AcEWOBTH, Geobgia, June 12, 1864. >

" General : I regret to notify you of the death of Captain Cliarles J. Field, Com-
pany E, from WQonds received in the action before Dallas, May 28th, ISfri. He died in

the hospital at Lookout Mountain, June 3, 18&1.

"His character as an officer and gentleman was without blemish. Brave, fearless

and cool in action, he won the respect of his superiors and the confidence and love of

his men. His memory will ever be fresh in the minds of the officers and soldiers of

the Thirty-third New Jersey.

"ESOS FOCBATT,
Lieutenant-Colonel Commanding Regiment." . .

' The following is the official report of this campaign, dated " In the field near Dal-

las, Georgia, May 31, 1864," and addressed to Adjutant-General Stockton

:

" I have the honor to submit the following report of the services performed by this

regiment during the present campaign up to this date, together with a list of the casu-

alties.

" We left Lookout Valley May 4th, Colonel Mindil commanding. We first went into

action at Rocky-deed Ridge, on Sunday, May S, 1864, taking part in the assault The
regiment did well, winning for itself a good name for steadiness and bravery. The
attack only fiiled because the position was naturally impregnable. Our losses for the

short time were severe, particularly in officers. Captain Sandford, Company B, fell, shot

through the knee, while leading on the skirmishers. Captain Bartlett, of Company G,

and Lieutenant Miller, Company E, were instantly killed while cheering on their men,

and Lieutenant Smith wounded at the same time. At night we withdrew to the base

of the hill. Colonel Mindil, by his great exertions, again rendered himself unlit for

duty, and the next day was sent to the rear.

" Moving through Snake Gap, we again became engaged, about one o'clock, p. m.,

of the following Sunday, May 15, 1864. With the division we charged the enemy, and
with cheers drove them back some distance, effectually silencing four of their guns,

our colors being the furthest in advance of any regiment. Hero we lost another valu-
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On June 1st, the regiment was moved with the corps towards

the left of the annv, then forward towards " Big-shanty," then

across Alatoona Creek to within three and a half miles of Acworth

where on the 6th of June a camp was established, and a week's

rest afforded to the men. All this time the Confederates were

slowly retreating, fighting our army every step of the way. On

the 1-ith of June the march was resumed, and a position taken up

near the Fourth Corps, fronting the rebel position on Pine-Knob.

On the afternoon of the 15th of June, Hooker advanced against

the enemy, the Thirty-third at first being in the second or support-

ing line. The enemy slowly and deliberately retreating towards

his works, the first line charged forward under a heavy fire, when

the second line, in which was the Thirty-third, was also ordered to

pass to the front and engage the foe. Again, as on other fields,

the Thirty-third advanced in splendid order, as if on parade, though

under a murderous fire, and soon gained an advanced position

within seventy-five yards of the enemy's breastworks. This posi-

tion they held with tenacity, despite the enemy's attempt to dis-

lodge them, but at nightfall orders were received to be in readiness

to fall back to a moresecure position. Accordingly, Colonel Fouratt

ordered but a slight work constructed of such logs and stones as were

convenient Much to his surprise, and to the misfortune of the

regiments of the first line, the expected order did not come, and

the morning found them inadequately protected, when the night

able officer, Captain Bray, Compoiiy A, who reccircd a masket boll la his Uiisli, iofllct-

iag a very severe lleali wonnd.
" We nest went iato actioa at this place on the evening of May 25th, aarain chargina;

and driving the enemy back sonje distance, until darkness pnt an end to our opera-

tions. On the following day, we remained in position, bnt on the nisjht began to skir-

mish, and to the present time have been constantly at the front, under arc from the

enemy's skirmishers.
" The officers and men in this campaign have all done welL To Captain O'Connor,

who has acted as field officer since we started, and to my Adjutant, upon whom I was
obliged to depend in the battle of Resaca, Captain O'Connor having been sick for some
days, I am much indebted for efficient aid on the field and on the march. As the sub-

joined list shows, the regiment has lost since the opening of the campaign two officers

killed, four wounded, ten enlisted men killed, seventy-five wounded and four missing,

making a total loss of ninety-five killed, wounded and missing.

" EXOS FOCTUTT,
" Lieatenant-Colooel Commondiof;."
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might have beeu employed in defence. The enemy was very

strongly posted above our men, and well protected, and at once

availed himself of our exposed position to slaughter our troops by

a system of most accurate sharp-shooting. The losses were fright-

ful. The enemy's line of battle overlapping ours, he gradually

worked it around more and more, and commenced to enfilade the

Union line. While standing up and reconnoitering this enfilading

flank movement, Adjutant Pierson was wounded, happily but

slightly, so that the regiment did not lose his valuable services.

A company of the One Hundred and Thirty-fourth New York was

now ordered forward to check this movement, but were driven

back with heavy loss after a gallant effort Another force met a

similar iate, when at last Company I, of the Thirty-third, Lieuten-

ant John C. Smith commanding, was ordered forward, driving

off the enemy's advance and checking his progress—Lieutenant

Smith receiving a severe wound in the arm, which caused his

transfer to hospital. But the work of death did not cease. Many

of our men were killed lying behind the works by rebel sharp-

shooters, whom we found it impossible to dislodge. The brave and

chivalrous Captain Cochrane, so distinguished in every fight, in

attempting, with rifle in hand, to silence one of the more accurate

of the rebel marksmen, was himself instantly killed. So passed

the 16th of June, a day of anxiety and inaction, with its long list

of killed and wounded. Throughout the Thirty-third acted nobly,

and was highly commended by Generals Hooker and Geary for its

bravery. It lost in this battle of Pine Knop, June 15th and 16th,

one officer and thirteen men killed, and one officer and forty-three

men wounded, the total casualties of the regiment during the

campaign thus far being eight officers and one hundred and thirty-

nine enlisted men. The heavy loss in officers best shows how gal-

lantly the shoulder-straps of the regiment behaved."

•The foUowin? is the official report of the rejitncntal action, dated June 21, 1964 :

"GE^rEBAi; I have the honor to report that my regiment participated severely in

the action of Pine Knob, Georgia, on the 15th instant. The conduct of the men under

are vraa excellent ; the line advanced under withering volleys from the enemy without
a waver, as ateadily as if on a battalion drill. No body of men could have^done bet-
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After this cDgagement, the Thirty-third participated in the

skirmishes of Nances Creek and Muddy Creek, and in protecting

the flank of the assaulting columns of the Fourth Corps at Kene-

saw. Moving in pursuit of the enemy by way of Marietta, the

7th of July found the Thirty-third in camp near the Cbattahoochie

River, and in sight of the steeples of Atlanta, where they enjoyed

a ten days' rest, whilst new supplies were hurried to the front. On
the afternoon of the 17th of July, the brigade crossed the Cbatta-

hoochie, and on the 18th passed over Nances Creek, advancing

through the woods in line of battle towards Atlanta. On the 19th,

Peach Tree Creek was crossed and a small line of defensive works

constructed for the night. On the next day, the memorable 20th

of July, the Thirty-third was ordered to advance with the rest of

the division, the enemy having fallen back and offering no oppo-

sition. No one seemed to be aware of the approaching stonn of

battle. Brigades and divisions were massed in columns, without

reference to alignment or strategic position, and even the necessary

connections were not made. The ground in front was densely

wooded and traversed with deep ravines, intersecting each other

in every direction. The advance had not been explored, and the

whole rebel army might easily have laid concealed, as indeed events

eventually proved. .Johnson had now been superceded by Hood,

a bold and reckless lighter, but still no match for Sherman.

About. two o'clock, p. m., orders from General Geary directed

Colonel Fouratt to occupy with the Thirty-third a knoll about live

hundi"ed yards in advance of a small temporary line of rifle-pits,

which had been hastily thrown up by the First Brigade, and only

long enough to cover a single battalion. The regiment at once

ten well did the Thirty-third sustain the proud name the New Jersey soldiers ever

have borne. With deep re<jrct and sorrow I anuounrc to you the death of the gallant

and brave Lieutenant Cochrane, Company K. He fell upon the 10th instant; brave,

cool and ready, possessed in no small degree of talent, a glorioua career was opening

before him ; hli only fault was too much bravery. For his gallantry at Dug Gap, his

name was suggested to His Excellency the Governor for promotion, and on the day

subsequent to his fall, his commission as Captain arrived. Uc is the third officer

killed while in command of Company G, Unriug this campaign.
" In the action my losses were fourteen killed and forty-nine wounded ; among the

last, my Adjutuni Stephen Pierson, and Captain Charles Courtois, both slight wounds.

Lieutenant Pierson still remains on duty. Enos Focbatt,

"Lieatcnant-Colonel Commandinz."

80
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marched over these works and formed line of battle in the road

beyond, a line of skirmishers being deployed in front before the

advance was made. Then came the command to " forward," and

the movement began. Everything was still and ominous, so

unusually so, indeed, that 'Colonel Fouratt, an old campaigner,

expressed himself as stire of trouble ahead ; and he was right

The knoll was reached, arms were stacked, the skirmishers told to

advance a little further, and rails obtained to commence the con-

struction of a little redoubt for the division artillery. Just then a

tremendous volley saluted the skirmishers, passing over into the

regiment, wounding Lieutenant Childs and others. For fifteen

minutes the enemy continued to fire rapidly, but the Thirty-third

replied as well, and held its position. That defence was of infinite

value ; it gave our army in the rear time to prepare, and so pre-

vented, perhaps, great disaster. But now the enemy, discovering

that but a single regiment replied to his fire, made a flank move-

ment towards the regimental right, coming down a ravine, at the

same time attacking the left with a rash and a yell. Column after

column was closing in on the right and left and fi-ont of the Thirty-

third, when, deeming further resistance useless, and fearing capture

if too long delayed, Colonel Fouratt reluctantly issued the order

for retreat. But the enemy had already occupied most of the

ravine in the rear of the regiment, and every soldier was com-

pelled to escape for himself, the rebels in overwhelming numbers

rushing onward, destroying the color guard and capturing the

State flag, the color-bearer being shot dead. But there was no

disgrace in this repulse, for the same force which succeeded in

driving the Thirty-third, soon drove the entire division, and almost

annihilated the Twentieth Corps. In fact, Hood's whole army had

attacked the Thirty-third, and it was the spirited resistance of that

regiment which gave our army time to form and repel the savage

and unexpected assault. The Thirty-third was soon rallied again,

around its :iational flag, and once more did admirable service in

repelling the last onset of the enemy."

" The following offlcml report giyes the record of the regiment in this action, and a

'ketch also of its moyements from the '.iSth of Jane to the 23d of July

:

"Jane 27th, the day of the battle of Kenesaw, we moved oat in line, driving the
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The battle of Peach Tree Creek was the first of three tremendous

dashing assaults by which Hood sought to retrieve the failing

fortunes of the Confederacy. In all respects, it was a most desper-

ate fight, and no regiment sustained a nobler part than the Thirty-

third. Both Hooker and Geary again commended the bravery of

the regiment. The loss of the regiment was over seventy in killed

enemy's Bkinniahers before ua, and occupying without loss, the position to which wc
had been ordered on the rieht of the Fourth Corps.

•' July Ist, we were transferred two miles further to the right, and on the 3d started

iu pursuit of the retiring enemy, following them some five miles.

" On the 5th, we again started in pursuit and pushed on until we came within sight

of the enemy's fortifications on this side the river. From this date to the ITth, we
remained in camp, refitting ourselves for a continuance of the campaign.

" On the 17th, we moved on and crossed the Chattahoochie at Pace's Ferry, and on

the 19th fortified ourselves on the south bank of Peach-Tree Creek.
" About four o'clock p. m., on the 20th, I was ordered by General Geary to take my

regiment to a hill at least five hundred yards iu advance of our division and corps, to

fortify and prepare it for the erection of a battery. The position was an isolated one,

the ground intersected with deep ravines, running in all directions. I advanced and

took the position as ordered, meeting with no opposition, and then pushed my skir-

mish line well out on the front and both flanks. General Geary was with me, and from

the feeble opposition otir skirmishers had received, combined with the stories of some
rebel prisoners, he was led to believe that the enemy had no large force in close prox-

imity. Scarcely had I completed my dispositions for the erection of the works, before

the enemy advanced m matte, through the woods, pouring volley after voUey into our

skirmish line, forcing it back instantly, and rushed upon us with loud yells, delivering

as they came a rapid and effective Are upon us. We held our ground, returning their

Are with vim. Almost immediately another overwhelming force, three lines deep,

came down upon our right flank. I swung two companies around to protect my flank,

but we wer» too weak to check them, and down they all came upon us. At the same
time column after column could be seen swarming down upon our left. Under these

circumstances, with such an overwhelming force against, and on three sides of us,

with a terrific flro front, right and left, the enemy rapidly gaining on our rear, to stand

was madness, and I gave the order to retire, fighting. The enemy with his dense

masses came rushing down close upon us, so close that they ordered us to surrender

our colors ; this we would never do. Aa we passed down a ravine along which the Arc

was terrible, the air being literally full of bullets, the bearer of our State colors fell,

one of the color-guard was killed and one or two captured. To recover the colors was

impossible, and with feelings of the deepest sorrow I am compelled to report that our

Stale Banner fell into the hands of the enemy. At the same time we feel it to be no

fault of ours ; we fought as long as men could tight. With one regiment we received

the first impetus of an attack, to repel which it took the entire force of the corps, and

even then for a moment the result seemed doubtful. The most desperate valor or

heroic bravery could not balance those tremendous odds. OUr Brigade Commander,
Colonel Jones, and our Division Commander, General Geary, both expressed them-

selves as more than satisfied with my success in bringing off so many men as I did, and

my national colors.

" General Hooker, who before complimented the regiment for its conduct under fire,

waa pleased to say to me, ' Colonel, it is no disgrace to lose a color under such cir-

cumstances; I only wonder that a man escaped capture.' The regiment feels sad over

the loss of its beautiful State flag, but with all we feel glad that not a taint of cowardice
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and wounded—Lieutenants Downes, Aspen and "Warren being

taken prisoners by the foe, Aspen being badly wounded.

The 21st was occupied in burying the dead, and on the 22d the

regiment moved to within half a mile of the enemy's works sur-

rounding Atlanta. Here heavy works were constructed, and the

regiment was under constant fire for over a month, performing the

heavy duty of the trenches and the dangerous one of picket. On

the 2d of September, the Thirty-third, with the rest of the brigade,

under Colonel Mindil, was among the first troops to enter Atlanta.

The Thirty-third left Chattanooga with over five hundred mus-

kets, and entered Atlanta with a few over one hundred. Three

hundred out of the five hundred men were either killed or

wounded. It is believed that no regiment of that army can show

a similar record.

The March to the Sea.

Upon entering the city of Atlanta, the Thirty-third was assigned

a permanent camp to the right of the ilcDonough road, about a

mile and a-half from the court house. In this camp it remained,

devoting the time to drills and parades, and receiving complete

outfits of clothing and camp and garrison equipage, until Sherman

had completed his preparations for the Mai'ch to the Sea. Its

experiences in that campaign are thus narrated in Colonel Mindil's

report

:

" TTBtlXjrxSTBBS THIBTT-THmD KeW JeKSET VoLrSTEEBS, I

Savassah, Georgia, Decumber -6, ISlii \'

"Captais X. K. Bbat, Acting AsuUtant Adjutant- General, ^xcond Brigade:
" Captaej ; I have the honor to sQbmit the following olHcial report of the move-

ments of my regiment, from the 2d of September to the -Ut of December. 18ft4

:

" Upon enterins the city of Atlanta, the regiment was assisncd a permanent camp to

the right of the McDonough road, about one and one-half miles from the cotirt house.

or dishonor attends its loss. No regiment was more proud of its flag than the Thirty-

third, none ever fought more desperately to preserve it—but it was impossible. Alter

reaching our lines, I re-formed my line and joined the brigade. Soon after darii the

enemy retired, repulsed, leaving his dead in our hands.
" My loss in this action was fifteen men killed, three officers and seventeen men

wonnded, three officers and thirty-four men missing. The missing ore probably all

captnred.

"Onthe22d, we entered the enemy's works on our front, and pushed on to our

present position very near the city of Atlanta, Georgia.
" Eno3 Focratt,

" Lieatcnant-ColOQCi Commanding."
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la tliu camp it remained, devotioi; the time to drills and parades, and receiving com-
plete ontflts of clothing and camp and pirrison equipage.

"On the 5th of November, camp was broken, and the regiment moved with the bri.

gade at three o'cloclc, p. m., oat apon the McDonoagh road, camping two and one
half miles from the city. On the 6th of Xovember we retomed to oar old qaarters.

" November 15th. Broke camp at seven o'clock, a. m., moved out npon the Decatur
road. Camped at twelve o'clock, p. m., near Stone Mountain.

"16th. Moved at eight o'clock, a. m. ; led the corps. Marched fifteen miles, cross-

ing Tellow river at Rock Bridge, and halting for the night five miles beyond it on the

Sheffield road.

" 17th. Moved at half-past sis o'clock, a. m., marching through Sheffield, over the

Ulcofanhatchie, and encamped two miles from Social Circle.

" ISth. Moved at half-past five o'clock, a. m., passing Ruddcn, and camped at half-

past five o'clock, p. m., one mile from Madison.
" l9th. Moved at live o'clock, a. m., passing through Madison. Halted for dinner

at Buckhead Station, and continuing the march to within one and one-half miles of

Oconee river, on Georgia Railroad, tore up track afternoon and evening.

"'-0th. Moved at seven o'clock, a. m., towards Eatonton, passing Park's Bridge and
Slade's Cross Roads. Camped near Dunning's tannery, at sis o'clock, p. m.
" 2l3t. Moved at six o'clock, a. m., towards Eatonton.

'"22d. Struck Eatonton Branch Railroad, and passing through Milledgeville and
over the Oconee river, camped two miles beyond it.

".23d. In camp.

"24th- Moved at ten o'clock, a. m., on road to Hebron.
" 25th. Passed through Hebron.

"26th. Entered Sandersville, and passed on to Tennille, on railroad, and camped
three miles beyond it

" '2"lh. Moved at seven o'clock, a. m., and toro ap seven miles of railroad, and

marched to Daviaborough.
" 'iSth. Brigade detached to guard yie corps headquarters train. Marched to Spear's

Station on railroad.

"29th. Brigade again detached. Moved by by-road to Station Ten and a Halt Tore

up railroad to bridge over Ogeechee river, and

":50th. Burned the bridge, and then marched to Louisville, via Watkin's Bridge,

reaching camp of division at twelve o'clock, p. m.
" December 1st. Moved at eight o'clock, a. m., and camped beyond Birdsville.

"2d. Moved at six o'clock, a. m., toward Millen. Camped at Buckhead Creek.

"3d. itoved at ten o'clock, a. m., crossed Angnsta and Milieu Railroad; camped

sis miles beyond, on the Sylvania road.

"4th. Moved at half-past seven o'clock, x m. ; camped at Horse Creek.
" oth. Marched fuarteen miles and camped, leaving Sylvania to our left.

"6th. Continued the march toward Springfield; roads very soft and marshy.

Camped after a tedious march of six miles.

" 7th. Still continued the march toward Springfield, and camped for the night near it.

"8th. Passed Springfleld and marched twelve miles, camping near Zion's Church.

"9th. Moved at ten o'clock, a. m., and struck Savannah road. First Division,

Twentieth Army Corps, on our front, skirmished with the enemy, who had a battery

in position covering the road. Camped for the night sixteen miles from Savannah.

"10th. Pushing on, passed Harrison's plantation and the Fourteenth Army Corps.

Struck Savannah and Charleston Railroad nine and one-half miles from the city, and

camped five and one-half miles from it that night.

" Uth. Placed in position as reserves, on banks of Savannah river, opposite Hutch-

Insoft's Island, and confronting the enemy's right flank, being in rear of Tliird Brigade.

" 12Ui-'20th we remained in the same position.

"21st. Entered the city of Savannah at eight o'clock, x m., and were assigned to

camp on the parado of the city.
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"Dnring the entire campaign, the troops h&ve subsisted apoa the conntrr, and found

food of all kinds in abundance ; nerer suflering from scarcity of provisions. In front

ot Savannah they were unprotected by breastworks, being in the reserve line, and sub-

ject to a heavy fire of shrapnel and shell from the opposing batteries of the enemy in

our front, and to a heavy and provoking ire fh>m a confederate gunboat in the far

channel, round Hutchinson's Island. I am happy to state but one casualty occurred,

namely, the slight woundin? of private Terence Sweeney, of Company D.
" Before leaving Atlanta, I received one hundred and thirty-sii substitutes, nearly all

being raw recruits, many of them foreigners and unable either to write or speak the

English language,- and, owing to physical disability caused by the eshaostion attendant

upon so severe a campaign to new soldiers, many were compeUed to leave the ranks at

times, and by becoming separated from the regiment during its night marches, and

being unable to intelligibly dedne their wants and ask the location of their regiment,

have as yet failed to return, and are reported absent without leave. The larger part of

them, it is to be hoped, are with some of the other corps, and will soon ind their way
into camp. The command needs a complete outdt of clothing, shoes, etc., and will

then be ready for a new campaign, as both health and aprit are excellent.

"G. W. ilCTDH^

"Colonel Commanding Thirty-third New Jersey Volunteers."

CAAfPAIGy OF THE CaROLDhAS.

The armies of Tennessee and Georgia, constituting the invading

colunan of General Sherman, rested at Savannah for about one

month, when the grand march through the Carolinas was com-

menced. The Thirty-third Regiment was commanded by Colonel

Fouratt, and was in the Second Brigade (Second Division, Twen-

tieth Corps), commanded by General MindiL After a campaign of

six weeks Goldsborough was reached The marching averaged

fifteen miles per day, the troops subsisting entirely upon the coun-

try, and being mostly employed in the destruction of bridges and

railroads, manufactories, rebel storehouses, and cotton. The Army
of Georgia, commanded by General Slocum, (with which the Thirty-

third was identified,) waa assigned the left flank of the column,

being that in the direction of the enemy. The Thirty-third

marched Xorth from Savannah about forty miles, and then crossed

over into South Carolina, at Sister's Ferry, moving via Robertville

and Lowtonville (villages which the troops completely destroyed),

to the Salkahatchie Swamp. Here, after many days labor in bridg-

ing and corduroying and some skirmishing, a crossing was effected

and the march resumed towards Blockville, a small village and sta-

tion onthe Augusta and Charleston Railroad. Here, while Kilpatrick

was fighting at Aiken on the lefl, and Howard on the crossing of the
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Edisto on the right, ilindil's Brigade was employed in the destruc-

tion of about half a mile of railroad track The ties and sleepers

were burned to cinders, while the rails—after being intensely

heated—were bent and broken or twisted into spiral coils, rendering

them altogether useless. The most of February was very wet, and

the troops were constantly employed in rendering passable for our

immense trains, the miserable roads through the wet and damp

Carolina swamps. The army was now approaching Columbia, the

Thirty-third moving on the Lexington road. The country was

full of swamps, and the rebel cavalry was constantly in our fronc,

but the men toiled slowly forward both night and day. Finally, the

N'orth and South Forks of the Edisto were crossed after driving off

the enemy, who made a stand with artillery and cavalry—the

Thirty-third, however, sustaining no loss in these encounters. The
army under General Howard having entered Columbia, just as the

Second Brigade approached it from the left, the course of the latter

was still further deflected, the commandant being ordered to pontoon

the Saluda and Broad Rivers, and proceed up the railroad towards

Salisbury, North Carolina. This movement was but a feint, de-

signed to induce the rebels to mass on our left, while the right wing

moved rapidly under this diversion, via Camden and Cheraw into

Eastern North Carolina. The Second Brigade advanced to "Winns-

boro', South Carolina, destroying the railroad from there to

"White-oak Station, about five miles : other troops being engaged

in a similar duty to the southward. The rebels had retired to a

point behind Chesterville, and on demonstrating in that direction

with cavalry, they crossed the Catawba determined there to impede

our progress—Sherman having totally blinded the enemy respecting

his intentions and destination. The army was now ordered to

make a rapid right wheel, our left flank moving east and northeast,

crossing the Catawba near Rocky Mount, and the Pedee near Che-

raw. The Thirty-third then crossed the border into North Caro-

lina and struck a coal railroad to Wilmington near Lumberton,

where it destroyed about a mile of track. It now moved through

a deserted country, hardly affording supplies for the men, and

reached Fayetteville, where connection was formed after five weeks
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absence, •with Terrj at "Wilmington, by means of light, draaorht

gun-boats, which had ascended the Cape-Fear.

The rebels had now comprehended our purpose, and as Scbofield

was advancing from Newbern they determined by a desperate

blow to prevent the fatal junction. Goldsborough was the objective

both of Sherman and Schofield, and after the former left Fayetteville

to resume his march, Johnson rapidly massed his troops at Averys-

borough and Bentonville, determined to make a last effort for the

defence of the tottering Confederacy. At Averysborough a few

divisions of the rebel army engaged the First and Third Divisions

of our Twentieth Corps, but after a brilliant fight were compelled

to retire, when the army was advanced cautiously, on near and

parallel roads, and the trains heavily guarded. The weather was

wet and stormy, and the marches through the swamps and bogs

most exhausting. Mindil frequently marched his troops both night

and day in constant rain, felling and splitting timber most of tlie

time, so as to build roads upon which the trains might pass in

safety. At times, leaving camp at four o'clock in the morning,

working and toiling all day, midnight found the regiment but six

miles in advance. But the troops maintained cheerful spirits,

determined to overcome all obstacles. At Bentonville, Joe Johntson

struck Slocum, while on the march, when a desperate and unde-

cided battle ensued, lasting all day. Sherman ordered the right

wing of the army to Slocum's support, and after gallant fighting

they made the necessary connection, when Johnston, without wait-

ing for the dawn of day, retreated during the night in the dkection

of RaleigL During the engagement, the Second Brigade was

assigned to the hazardous duty of convoying to a place of safety

the immense trains of the army; a service which was highly

appreciated by the superior officers. The army reached Golds-

borough in safety, having traversed the entire length of the State

of South Carolina, destroying all the principal railroads connecting

Lee's army with its base, and consuming the greater part of the

provisions, means of subsistence and forage in that hitherto inac-

cessible region of the SoutL Besides this, Sherman was within

easy marches of Grant, and the.theater of war became narrowed to
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a district but a few hundred miles in extent The campaign of

Georgia and the Carolinas virtually decided the fate of the Con-

federacy.

At length. Grant being ready for his final move, the campaign

of Raleigh, the last of the war, was opened. Moving in rapid

pursuit of Johnston, Sherman's veterans, at Smithfield, North Caro-

lina, received the gratifying intelligence of Lee's surrender, hailing

it with jubilant demonstrations. Near Smithfield, and for an entire

afternoon, the Thirty-third regiment successfully fought che retreat-

ing rebel cavalry, and there fired the last shots of the war. John-

ston's surrender soon followed, and about a week after the home-

ward march was resumed, by way of "Weldon, Five Forks, Rich-

mond and Fredericksburg, the Thirty-third reaching "Washington

in time to participate in the grand review of the Armies of the

Republic. The Thirty-third was retained in service until August

2d, lying near Alexandria, when it was ordered to be mustered

out, and proceeded to Newark.

This regiment, in a little less than two years, traversed a distance

of two thousand five hundred miles, over one thousand seven

hundred of which were accomplished by marching. It fought in

eight battles, and engaged in over a dozen skirmishes. Although

but two years in service, the losses of battle and campaign were

such that the regiment was twice filled. That the Goverament

highly appreciated the services of the regiment, the number of

brevets conferred upon its officers clearly shows.

81



CHAPTER XXYIII.

THE THIRTY-FOURTH REGIMENT.

The Thirty-fourth Regiment was raised during the summer and

autumn of 1863, principally from the counties of Mercer, Salem,

Burlington and Camden, with numerous recruits from all parts of

the State, and a plentiful addition, from the neighboring cities of

New York and Philadelphia, of men attracted by the large boun-

ties then being paid. The term of enlistment was for three years.

The first place of rendezvous was Beverly, where the regiment was

under the command of Colonel E. B. Grubb, formerly of the

Twenty-third. About the 25th of October, the regiment was

removed to Camp Parker, near Trenton, where the complement of

men was obtained and mustered in. The Colonel was William

Hudson Lawrence, a Captain in the Fourteenth Regular Infantry,

who had obtained leave of absence from the Secretary of War, to

take a volunteer command. The Lieutenant-Colonel was Timothy

C. Moore, formerly of the Fifth New Jersey Volunteers. The

Major was Gustavus N. Abeel, of the First New Jersey Infantry,

and who had been serving for a year before on the staff of General

Torbert, then commanding the First Brigade. The staff <ind line

officers were as follows :

Adjutant, James Graham; Quartermaster, Abel H. Nichols; Surgeon, j. B. Bowcn
;

Aseietant-Snr^eons, Charles H. Soydam, DaridG. Hetzell; Chaplain, Ai'cbibaldBeatty.

Compeuiy J.—Captain, Edmund G. Jackson; First Lieutenant, Elisha V. Glover, Jr;

Second Lieutenant, Richard Moore. Company B—Captain, Jesse Cosfswell; First

Lieutenant, Charles H. Seamen; Second Lieutenant, Isaac T. Affor. Compawj 0—
Captain, Robert M. Ekings ; First Lieutenant, Martin L. Haines ; Second Lientenant,

Augustus W. Groblcr. Company D—Captain, William Nlpplns; First Lieutenant,

Thomas T. Taylor ; Second Lieutenant, Daniel Buckley. Company E—Captain, Joseph

R. Homer; First Liuutenant, William H Gibson; Second Lientenant, John Schwartz.

Company i^—Captain, Henry P. Reed; First Lieutenant, Alexander L. Callin; Second

Lieutenant, Smith Bllderbaek. Campany O—Captain, James S. Hn?g; First Lieu-

tenant, William H. Myers ; Second Lieutenant, Julian P. Wright. Company H—Cap-

tain, Forrester L. Taylor ; First Lieutenant, Arthur H. Smith ; Second Lientenant,

William Stanley. Company /—Captain, William O. Blood ; First Lieutenant, Albert

C. Fuller ; Second Lieutenant, Isaac Hngj. Campany 5"—Captain, Samuel Bolton

;

Fir»t Lieutenant, William P. Johnston; Second Lientenant, John B. Wright.
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After unavailing efiforts on the part of Colonel Lawrence to have

the regiment attached to the Army of the Potomac, it was ordered

to Eastport, Misaissippi, to report to General W. T. Sherman, and

in pursuance of this order, left Trenton on the morning of the 16th

of November, 1863, for Philadelphia, its strength for duty being

eight hundred. Passing through Philadelphia, by way of the

Pennsylvania Railroad to Pittsburg, and thence to Jeffersonville,

Indiana, it there took steam-transports down the Ohio River to

Paducah. During thLs trip about seventy men, who belonged to a

class with which all the later regiments were embai-rassed, were lost

by desertion. They enlisted for the bounty, and having obtained

it, left at the first opportunity. The main material of the regiment

was good, and had it been permitted to take a more active part in

field operations, it certainly would not have failed to sustain the

high standard of New Jersey troops.

On the way down the Ohio, on the 21st of November, 1863,

Lieutenant-Colonel Moore was placed in arrest, from which he was

not released until the 3d of July, 186-k After remaining at Padu-

cah a cLay, the same transports conveyed the Thirty-fourth, in com-

pany with the Second New Jersey Cavalry and the Thirty-fifth

New Jersey Infantry, three hundred miles up the Tennessee River

to Eastport, Mississippi. About five thousand troops had been col-

lected there for the purpose of keeping open communications and

to co-operate with forces in the interior, but a change of plans gave

rise to an order involving the removal of the whole force from

Eastport to Columbus, Kentucky, and in pursuance of this order

the 12th of December found the regiment on its way down the

Tennessee. It arrived at Columbus, a town situated about thirty

miles below Cairo on the Mississippi, on the 20th dav of December,

and immediately proceeded to Union City, Tennessee. Here it

became part of the command of Colonel Waring. General A. J.

Smith was in command of the district, with his headquarters at

Columbus. At Union City, the Thirty-fourth and Thirty-fifth New
Jersey were enc.mped side by side.

On the 20th of December, General Smith arrived from Columbus,

organized his command of about six thousand men into brigades.
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and on the 22d of the same month took up his line of march

towards, a town in • the interior of Tennessee, for the purpose of

meeting Forrest, who had advanced across the Hatchie River with

a large force. After a mai'ch of several days, the expedition

reached Huntingdon, Tennessee. The cavalry was sent forward to

Jackson, but with no better result than to see the heels of Forrest's

flying troops, who retreated southward more rapidly than General

Smith'cared to follow. Forrest being out of the country, the com-

mand retraced its steps, by way of Paris, Tennessee, and the State

line road. The march was a severe one. At one time the Thirty-

fourth, officers and men, slept upon the snow, which was several

inches deep, without blankets or tents to shelter them, the ther-

mometer registering ten degrees below zero.

On the 21st of January, 1864, the Thirty-fourth returned to

Columbus, Kentucky. General Smith and the rest of the com-

mand moving away, down the Mississippi, the regiment was left

at that point as a permanent garrison. Colonel Lawrence was

placed in command of the post, and Major Abeel in command of

the regiment The men were housed in comfortable barracks, and

advantage was taken of this opportunity to thoroughly drill the

battalion and fit it for active service. The Inspector of the Depart-

ment, about this time, complimented it as the best drilled, equipped

and ordered regiment in hia inspection district

During the winter of 1864, a company of the regiment was

mounted under command of Lieutenant Julian Wright, a gallant

officer, who succeeded in breaking up and capturing various preda-

tory bands of guerillas or " wild-cavalry." These bands fre-

quently appeared in such force as to require the support of the

whole regiment, and often upon these occasions, both officera and

men gave evidence of superior courage and efficiency.

One incident in the history of the regiment about this time is

recorded in the report of General Grant, and deserves special notice.

Speaking of FoiTest's raid into Kentucky, he says

:

" During the months of March and April, 18&4, this same force, under Forrest, an-

noyed us considerably. On the 'J4th of March it captured Union City, Kentucky, and
its gnrriaon, and on the 24th attacked Padncah, commanded by Colonel 3. G. Hicks,
Fortieth Illinois Volunteers. Colonel H., having but a small force, withdrew to
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the forts near the ri\ er, from where he repubed the enemy and droTe him from the

place.

"On the 13th of April part of this force, nnder the rebel General Boford, sammoned
the f^niaon of Columbaa, Kentucky, to surrender, but received for reply from Colonel

Lawrence, Thirty-fourth Netr Jersey Volunteers, that, being placed tbere by his gov-

ernment, with adequate force to hold his post and repel all enemies from it, surrender

was out of the question."

The facta as to this affair are briefly these : On the morning of

the 13th of April, a brisk skirmishing commenced on the picket-

line
;
presently the enemy appeared in considerable force, and the

command prepared for action. Soon, however, the firing ceased,

on the appearance of a flag of truce bearing a letter from General

Buford, commanding a portion of the Confederate forces, in which

he stated that he desired to avoid the useless effusion of blood,

and demanded an immediate and unconditional surrender of the

Post. Colonel Lawrence's prompt and gallant reply is given above.

After a desultory skirmish for some hours, the enemy withdrew,

foiled in his purpose to carry the position.

During the month of May, a spirited engagement took place at

Hickman, Kentucky, between a detachment of the Thirty-fourth

and some rebel cavalry. No prisoners were taken, but several of

the enemy were killed. ' Lieutenant Johnston distinguished him-

self by a hand to hand contest with some of the enemy, whom he

finally dispatched with his pistol.

On the 9th of July, the regiment was ordered tp proceed into

the interior for the purpose of dispersing the command of Colonel

Outlaw who was plundering the country with a force of some five

hundred men. The enemy was encountered in force near Clinton,

Kentucky, and after a sharp action of two hours, he wns defeated

with a loss of five killed, thirty wounded, and seventeen prisoners,

including the notorious Captain Kesterson, who was executed

shortly after.

. During two months following. Captain Ekings' Company was

stationed upon Island Number Ten, where it rendered efficient

service. On the 15th of August, the regiment was ordered by
General Payne, then in command of the District of "Western Ken-

tucky, to proceed up the Ohio River to a place called Uniontown,

Kentucky, to join other troops in an expedition in quest of the
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rebel Generals Johnston and Adams, who had " raided" into Ken-

tucky. The command was organized in brigades, of which Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Moore commanded one, including the Thirty-fourth,

under command of Major Abeel. After a march of several days

without discovering the enemy, the force was broken up, and the

Thirty-fourth returned to Columbus. On the 28th of August, the

regiment was ordered to Mayfield, Kentucky, where it remained

several weeks, engaged in constructing an elaborate fortification,

but was finally withdrawn to Paducah. Here Lieutenant-Colonel

Moore met with an accident which disabled him for duty. Major

Abeel was detached from the regiment at one time as president of

a Military Commission, and afterwards as permanent officer of the

picket Colonel Lawrence was placed in command of a cavalry

brigade, the regiment being under the command of Captain

Ekings.

About the 25th of December, 1864, the regiment was ordered to

join General A. J. Smith's Corps (the Sixteenth), and proceed to

2^'ashville. It arrived there too late for the battle—and accord-

ingly returned to Paducah on the 10th of January, 1865. Major

Abeel here resigned, and the regiment, under command of Colonel

Lawrence, left Paducah on the 11th of January, for Eastport,

Mississippi, with the Eleventh Army Corps. Here they sujfered

keenly for want of food, having nothing to eat for four days except

parched corn. On the 7th of February, the regiment left Eastport

with the rest of General Smith's command, the latter having been

ordered to report to General Canby at New Orleans. The com-

mand reached the latter city on the 22d of Februaiy. The capture

of Mobile having been determined upon, on the 17th of March the

regiment left New Orleans with the whole command for Dauphin's

Island. On the 8th and 9th of April it took part in the assault and

capture of the Spanish fort, Forts Hugar, Tracey and Blakeley, in

which action it lost three killed and fifteen wounded. At Fort

Blakeley the regiment was in the center of the assaulting line ; on

its right was the Eleventh "Wisconsin and on its left the One Hun-,

dred and Seventy-eighth New York, the brigade being under the

command of Colonel Wilson. Colonel Lawrence led the regiment
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gallantly, and both oflBcers and men conducted themselves with

distinguished courage, not a man flinching from the fierce rain of

shot and shell poured out from the fort. They were not the first

over the walls, only because they had a longer and harder road than

the other regiments of the brigade.

After the capture of Mobile, the regiment was sent to Montgom-

ery, Alabamx There it remained for several months, doing pro-

vost duty and supporting the Freedmen's Bureau. During the fall

and winter of 1865, detached companies were stationed at Monte-

vallo, Talladega, Gainesville, Tuscaloosa and other towns on the

Alabama and Tennessee River Railroad. In the month of October,

1865, Colonel Lawrence resigned, when Lieutenant-Colonel Moore

beeame Colonel, afterwards receiving the brevet of Brigadier-Gen-

eral. The regiment was mustered out on the 10th of April, 1866,

and reached Trenton on the 30th of April, where it was paid off

and disbanded.

The Thirty-fourth New Jersey, serving as it did two thousand

miles from home, attracted less attention than those New Jersey

troops who were more nearly under the eye of the State. Going

to the "Western army, it encountered the prejudice which existed

in that army against Eastern troops, but it served long enough to

live down that prejudice, to wring expressions of admiration from

unwilling lips, and to carry the fame of New Jersey soldiers into

the valley of the Mississippi.

The regiment was unfortunate in not having been sooner ordered

into the field with the larger armies, but when it did encounter the

enemy, it uever failed to do its entire duty. It had the honor of

striking one of the last blows at the rebellion, and of being the

last volunteer regiment from New Jersey to quit the service of the

Union upon the conclusion of the war.



CHAPTER XXIZ.

THE THIRTY-FIFTH REGIMENT.

The Thirty-fifth Regiment, recruited chiefly in the Counties of

Essex and Hunterdon, was mustered into service at Flemington,

in September, 1863, and soon after proceeded to Washington.'

Thence, it was transferred, some weeks later, by way of "Wheeling

and Cincinnati, and Jeffersonville, Indiana, to Paducah, Kentucky,

whence, in company with the Thirty-fourth Regiment, it was con-

veyed by transports up the Tennessee River to Eaatport, Missis-

sippi, where a force of troops was collecting with a view of guard-

ing the communications of our army in the interior. Other orders,

however, being received, the regiment, early in December, was

removed to Columbus, Kentucky, and thence to Union City, Ten-

nessee, where i\ went into winter quarters, Colonel Cladek having

for a time command of the post. About the middle of January,

1864, the regiment returned to Columbus, and with the rest of the

command proceeded down the Mississippi to Vicksburg. Moving

' The original roster of the regiment was as follows :

Colonel, John J. Cladek ; Lientenat-Colonel, Willlan A. Henry ; Major, Aastin H.

Patterson ; Adjntant, J. Angfnstas Fay, Jr. ;
Qoartermaster, Lemuel R. Toong ; 3ar-

gcon, George E. Snmmers ; Aa8istant-8urgeon», Richard G. Taylor, John T. Lanning

;

Chaplain, Nathaniel L. Upham. Company A—Captain, Charles A. Angel ; First Lieu-

tenant, Andrew L. Day ; Second Lieutenant, James McMillan. Company 3—Captain,

William H. Williams ; First Lieutenant, Robert Rea ; Second Lieutenant, Edwin G.

Smith. Company (7—Captain, George E. Dayton; First Lieutenant, Samuel H. Pen-

nington, Jr. ; Second Lieutenant, Stephen D. Soule. Company 3—Captain, Richard

D. Cook; First Lieutenant, Darid Plerson; Second Lieutenant, David S. OUphant.

Company £—Captain, John B. Sine ; First Lieutenant, Charles B. Cornish ; Second

Lieutenant, James Vanover. Company J"—Captain, Ira C. Carman, Jr. ; First Lieuten-

ant, Abraiiam J. Beekman; Second lieutenant, Samuel J. Beekman. Company G—
Captain, Louis Helmer ; First Lieutenant, Frank 3. Taylor ; Second Lieutenant, John
N. Rose ; Jr. Company .ff—Captain, William Spain ; First Lieutenant, James W. Chris-

tie; Second Lieutenant, Lawrence FarreU. Company /—Captain, Augustus Dusen-

berry; First Lieutenant, Samuel J. Harman ; Second Lieutenant, John R. Ross. Com-

pany .£—Captam, John T. Rowell ; First Lientenant, Henry A. Speeler ; Second Lieu-

tenant, Charles F. Cole.
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out from that point, it participated in the Meridian expeditiou iu

February, having several skinnishes and losing a few men, being

absent altogether thirty-two days. Returning to Vicksburg, it

was now transferred to Cairo, whence, after a week, it was sent

to Sherman's army, then preparing around Chattanooga for its

memorable campaign against Atlanta. Here it was attached to the

First Brigade, Second Division, Sixteenth Corps, and without

delay addressed itself to the work of preparing for the formidablg

encounters justly supposed to lie before it.

The first engagement of any importance in which the regiment

participated, occurred on the 13th and lith of May, before Resaca,

Georgia, to which the rebel army under General Johnston had

fallen back from Dalton. On the morning of the 13th, the Thirty-

fifth, which belonged to the Fourth Division of the Sixteenth

Corps, was ordered to advance, which it did for a distance of some

five miles, when line of battle was formed, and the advance was

renewed, the troops pushing over hills and through ravines, until

the extreme front was reached. The regiment was now in an open

plain, with the enemy only some two hundred yards distant, con-

cealed by bushes, from which he at once opened fire. The fire,

however, was promptly returned, compelling the rebels, numbering

two regiments, to abandon their position in some disorder. The

Thirty-fifth, then obtaining the cover of the woods (but pursuit

being deemed imprudent), was ordered to the left as a support to a

battery. Here the men were peculiarly exposed, being not only

in line of the shots of the enemy, but liable to be crushed by

the falling branches of trees severed by the balls and shells of

our own guns. The regiment, however, stood bravely at its

post, holding the ground during the night—having lost during the

day one man killed (Rudolph P. Cain, of Company K,) and thirteen

wounded. On the morning of the 14th, the enemy again opened

fire, no reply, however, being made by our line. About noon, the

Thirty-fifth was ordered up as a support to a storming party, and

being obliged to move along a narrow road and across a bridge,

suffered some loss from the musketry of the rebels, of whom there

were two brigades in front. The regiment, however, bravely pej-
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formed its part, and being afterwards ordered to the right to assist

in checking an advance of the rebels, successfully executed that

duty also, repulsing the enemy and holding and intrenching the

ground it had occupied. Here, behind the hastily constructed

works, the command remained during the whole of the following

day, reoelling all assaults and inflicting serious damage on the

enemy. Resaca being evacuated, on the 15th Captain Angel, with

two companies, was sent into the town, where he captured thirty

prisoners and took two mails. Among the wounded in these two

days' operations were Lieutenants S. J. Harman and E. G. Smith.

The total casualties amounted to two men killed, two officers and

twenty men wounded."

' The following U Colonel Cladek's report of tlUs action as made to Governor
Parter

:

" Sib : I liUTe the honor to report to yonr Excellency, the part taken by my regi-

ment, under my command, in the action of Resaca, Georgia, on the 13tb, 14tb, and

15th of May, 1S64.

" Between the hours of three and four o'clock, p. m., May lUth, the regiment formed

in the third line of battle on the right of General Mor2;an L. Smith's command,
advancing in line over fences and up a wooded hill, crossing ravines hardly passablo

for mounted officers. My regiment cleared the fences and wood-land at double-<iuick

time, coming ont on an open i)lttin facing the river Oostenaula, about two miles above

the town of Resaca, Georgia. The regiment had bnt cleared the woods, when two
rebel regiments opened a brisk fusiladc Are on us. I immediately gave the command
"commence firing," not, however, before I had three or fonr men wounded. Two
lines of battle were before me when I entered the woods, bnt somehow, tlirough the

nature of the ground I got to the extreme front ; the tiring lasted about fifteen min-
utes, when both the rebel regiments gave way and ran, when I withdrew my resiment

under cover of the woods, on account of a regiment to my left giving way, and I think-

ing myself flanked—otherwise I would have charged upon the retreating rebel regi-

ments. In this day's action I lost one killed and thirteen wounded ; my own and Lieu-

tenant (Acting Adjutant) Pierson's horses were wounded. The enemy giving way in

this quarter, we were ordered to the left to support some of onr batteries, but in such
a position as to be under two fires, the enemy's shells bursting over us, aud our o\vn

shot tearing limbs of trees to splinters above our heads, which became dangerous lor

my men. Here I lost several men wounded, as two of my companies, E and I, were
out skirmishing with the rebels, under command of Captain Charles A. Angel, my
Acting Mojor, on the river front.

" Early On the morning of the 14th, we left our position of supporting batteries for

Resaca. We crossed a bridge under the rebel works where we received a deadly fire

from artillery and infantry, under cover of rifle-pits. Here I lost one man killed and
one wounded, and would have lost many had I not immediately, seeing the danger,

ordered my men under cover. Shortly after an order came to return to our brigade,

ordered to the rear for refreshment and rest. But at that moment onr right center

under General Morgan L. Smith being repulsed, 1 was ordered with my regiment to his

support, passing through the right under the rebel works.
" After arriving on the new position assigned me, the Thirty-fifth gave three rousing

cheers, tending to inspire our troops in front with fresh energy, when the rebels opened
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The enemy having withdrawn, our army at once pressed forward
m pursuit, capturing Rome and Kin-ston, aopearing in the vicinity
of Dallas on the 25th. The country traversed was very ru<.cred
mounLimous and densely wooded, with few and obscure roads^nd
the march was attended by many discomforts; but the troops 'sub-

w", -1.V.IUJ, j.ujuiaDi. 10 oota those offlcera "rcat hnnnr i» .inn t > i

"Jonx J. Cladek,
" Colonel Commanding Regiment "

midin?"urLeyAwrtf°r .°"",'='=° ''"''"' '''°°'^ ''"'^ "^^
^
Dodge, Com-mandmir tUe Left A\ in? of the SmcentUAnny Corps, is of interest in this connection:

••Hi^QCARTEBS, FIU3T BUIG^E FinST DlVTSIOX, FlTTEESTH CORI>« ,

condu^r^e Tmrty fifth Ve'^^jr^virfa::"' Vrt "°" ^"^^"^'"^'^ "^ '''^

""u Mgoi. Although a small reciment thev arrcd nnhii-us my support on the 14th of May, and until the enemy retired
"

'

" I am. General, yonr obedient serrant.

" Chakles R. Wood,
"T,^ Prf™ji„. /^ ,-, ^, _ " Brigadier General Commandin"To Bngadlci: General G. W. Dodge, Commanding Sixteenth Army Corps."

"Headqcahtees, Lept Wrso, Suteesth Corps ,

" nn.r..,,,^^ n ^
" ^^ KX.NGSTO.V, GEOBGLi. May .'l, ISlH. .

tlon*^o?^^^/
'"'"' ?^' P^"^"'" '" '"^'^°°"'l<:<ici°? the receipt of your communiea-

er Infant^ tm'" "k""'?
'° ''" Twentyflfth Wisconsin and Thirty-tifth New Jer-

r^ponse.
^' '"" ^°"^'"'"='^ ^""^^''^ '° "''="• ='°'' ''"I ^^"'^^ their hearty

ser^fcT"
'"'^' "y"^'^ for yonr prompt and generon. acknowledgment of their

" I am, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant.

" G. W. Dodge,
" Brigadier General Commanding."
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mitted oheerfully to all fatigues. At Dallas, Johnston had concen-

trated his forces with a view of checking our further advance, his

intrenched lines extending from Dallas to Marietta, over a most

difficult region. Here two days were spent, amid skirmishing and

fighting, in making careful approaches—a fierce engagement taking

place on the 25th, near New Hope Church, four miles north of

Dallas, between Hooker's Corps and a part of the rebel force. On

the 27th, Johnston struck our right at Dallas, but was repulsed

with loss. On the same day, the Thirty-fifth was again engaged,

two companies under Captain Angel (Acting Major) being deployed

as skirmishers, and charging the enemy with great gallantry,

driving him from an eminence which other regiments had entirely

failed to carry. Subsequently, however, the rebels advancing two

lines of battle, the Jerseymen were obliged to fall back, which they

did in good style. During the two following days the regiment

was almost constantly engaged on the skirmish line, losing

altogether four men killed, eight wounded and one missing. The

killed were Michael Furry and Theodore Case, of Company E,

George Pratt, of Company F, and William Cordham, of Company L'

On the 1st of June, moving his army to the left along the rebel

front and enveloping Altoona Pass, Sherman compelled the enemy

to evacuate that position, and also to fall back from the intrench-

ments covering New Hope Church and Ackworth. Altoona Pass

was promptly garrisoned and made a secondary base of supplies,

and the communication between that point and others in the rear

being fully restored, Sherman again moved forward. On the 5th,

the Thirty-fifth regiment was ordered to the flank, and after con-

structing an earthwork, was advanced to Ackworth and thence to

Big Shanty, where our forces were rapidly concentrating, prepara-

• The foUowins la an extract from Colonel Cladek'a official report:
" On the 27th of May, Company I, Captain DuBenbury, and Company E, Captain

Sine, were deployed as skinnisbers, ondcr command of Captain C. A. Angel (Acting

Major), and charged the enemy in splendid style, driving them from a very strong posi-

tion, and from which other regiments had tried in vain to dislodge them.
" The beliavlor of the officers and men engaged is worthy of oil praise, although they

were compelled to relinquish the hill, lor which they fought so gallantly, as two of the

enemy's lines of battle advanced against them. Several regiments tried for the next

three days to gain the hill, but did not succeed."
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tory to a fresh demonstration. Kenesaw mountain, with its ahnost
equally fonaidable neighbors, Pine and Lost mountains, now stood
in Sherman's path. On the peak of each of these mountains the.

enemy had his signal stations, and in front of the points not impreg-
nable by nature, Johnston had arrayed strong lines of battle, the
left resting on Lost Mountain and the right extending across the
Marietta and Ackworth road. By the 11th of June, Sherman's
lines were close up, and he made dispositions to break the enemy's
lines between Kenesaw and Pine mountains. On the 14th and
loth, while Hooker and Howard were pushing the enemy, the
Thirty-fifth Regiment was engaged on the skirmish line, losing
seven men killed and eight wounded—Captains Courtois and Frazer
being among the latter. On the 16th it marched to Kenesaw and
participated in the movements against that position until, after con-
stant battering and murderous fighting extending over a fortnight,
Sherman determined to throw his whole ai-my rapidly by the righ^t to
threaten Islckajack Creek and Tanner's Ferry, across' the Chatta-
hoochee. This movement compelled Johnston to abandon Kene-
saw, and on the 3d of July it was in our possession.' On the 2d,
while advancing upon the rebel works near Nickajack Creek, the
skirmishers of the Thirty-fifth had another smart engagement,
during which Acting Major Angel, while only thirty y^ds from
the rebel position, was killed. No officer in the regiment had dis-

played higher soldierly qualifications or was more generally beloved

;

and his death was sincerely lamented, not only in his own com-
mand, but throughout the entire brigade.

Immediately upon Johnston's withdrawal, our whole army
pressed forward in pursuit. On the 8th, the Thirty-fifth entered
Marietta, proceeding thence to the Chattahoochee, which it forded
on the 9tb. Intrenching strongly, the regiment, with the rest of
the army, rested for some days, Johnston meanwhile taking up a
new line covering Atlanta, but being superceded in command by
General J. B. Hood only a day or two after. On the 19th. the

* The loss of tho regiment daring the operations at Kenesaw iras thirteen men
wounded.
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Thirty-fifth, having resumed its advance, reached Decatur, pro-

ceeding the day following to the front some three miles, but return-

ing on the 20th, and participating on the 22d in the engagement at

that place. At this time, three regiments of the brigade, with an

aggregate strength of fourteen hundred eifective fighting men,

were posted in different parts of the town as a garrison, being

commanded by Colonel Sprague of the Sixty-third Ohio. About

noon on the 22d, the command was attacked by an overwhelming

force of infantry and cavalry, and the men being so scattered as to

render pi'ompt co-operation impossible, sncceisful resistance seemed

out of the question. The Thirty-fifth, however, promptly formed

and moved to the right and front to support a line of skirmishers,

who, as it reached the position designated, were already retiring in

confusion. But the men of the Thirty-fifth moved steadily into

line of battle, and at once opened on the rebels, checking them for

some minutes. Soon, however they advanced with added force,

and the regiment, vastly outnumbered, gradually fell back for a

distance of thirty yards, when it again turned and poured a deadly

volley into the ranks of the pursuers, causing them in turn to fall

back- But their repulse was but for a moment. Promptly rallied

by their officers, the rebels once more advanced, and although the

Thirty-fifth a third time turned upon them and held them for half

an hour, it was at last compelled to retire fi::ally to the town.

Here the regiment was joined by the rest of the brigade, but the

enemy coming in on all sides, the entire command continued the

retreat, suffering severely from the fire of the pursuers—the casu-

alties in the Thirty-fifth numbering one killed and sixteen wounded,

with a loss of two officers and thirty-seven men missing. The

picket line during the day was in charge of Lieutenant-Colonel

Henry, who displayed great coolness, but many of the men being

cut off, fell into the hands of the enemy. Among the captured

were Captain A. Dusenberry and Lieutenant David S. Oliphant.

On the 23d, the enemy having withdrawn, the Thirty-fifth re-

entered the town and intrenched, but on the day following moved

to the front, taking position in the rifle-pits in front of Atlanta. Here

the army was confronted by a strong line of rebel works, two miles
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from the city, and heavy fighting had already taken place at various
points in front of the position, resulting in a rebel loss of seven or
eight thousand men. Sherman, resorting again to strateoy on the
night of the 26th shifted one of his corps from our e:.treme left to
the e-^treme right, initiating a general movement to flank Hood
out of Atlanta by cutting the railroads in his rear. This move-
ment, although detected by the enemy, was substantially accom-
plished, and our men were liastily covering their new front with i

wide breastwork when, on the 2Sth, Hood poured out in stron?
force on the west side of Atlanta, striking our right, held bv Lo-an's
(Fifteenth) Corps, with great violence. The Thirty-fifth "regiment
at this time, having the previous day driven in the rebel skiraish-
ers, had taken position in the line to the left of the Fifteenth Corps •

but as the enemy, after a fierce cannonade, advanced on our ri-rht'
It was moved forward to the support of Smith's Bri^rade of°he
corps assailed. The advance was made under a sharp fire from the
rebel guns, but the men, cheering lustily, moved steadily into posi-
tion and soon became hotly engaged. The regiment being postedm the edge of a woods and somewhat protected by a barricade of
logs and rails, had an advantage in position, and it improved it
foliy. Seven distinct times the enemy advanced to the assault and
as often was bloodily repulsed. As the day waned, other re-iments
came to the support of the Thirty-fifth, but they were not needed
the position being held until the enemy, broken and vanquished'
finally withdrew. leaving his dead upon the field. In this en<.a<.e'
ment, the flag of the re.giment was riddled with bullets and the State
standard was twice shot down but as many times replaced The
loss of the command was very slight, only five men being wounded

_

This was the last serious engagement in which the regiment par-
ticipated in this campaign. On the 1st of August, the Thirtv-fifth
advanced its position and took possession of a line of partiallv
completed nfle-pits. which it held until the 11th, meanwhile assist-
ing in the construction of works at the front On the 10th a shell
from the enemy's guns exploded in the camp of the regiment kill-
ing one and wounding six men, two of whom subsequently 'died.On the 11th, being ordered on the skirmish Une, the regiment drove
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the enemy's pickets out of their pits and took possession, losing two

men wounded in the movement. On the 25th, the regiment was

detailed to guard the train of the Sixteenth Corps, and continued

on this duty until September 8th. Atlanta meanwhile had been

evacuated, and our forces were in possession, so that, the arduous

work of the campaign having been completed, the Thirty-fifth,

having reported for orders, was sent into camp near East Point

—

having fairly earned, by gallantry in action and endurance on the

march and in the trenches, the rest which it was now to enjoy.'

^ The followin? is the official report of this campaign, dated " Near East Point,

Georgia, September 11, ISfrJ
:"

" In compliance with orders from brigade headquarters, X herewith submit a report

of the part taken by this regiment in the campaign just brought to a close.

"On the Ist day of May, the regiment marched from Decatur, Alabama, to Wood-
Tille and thenco by railroad to Chattanooga, Tennessee, whence it marched to Resaca,

Georgia, and on the 9th advanced on that town and abont six o'clocli, p. m., marched

to camp, where wo arrived at ten o'clock, p. m., and on the 13th, lith and loth took

part in the engM;ement before that town, losing two men killed, two ofBcers and

twenty men wounded and one missing.
" On the 16th we marched forward, and after several days marching arrived at Dallas

on the evening of the iTth, and was engaged with the enemy on the "iSth. Captain

Charles A. Angel, in command of Companies E and I, advanced up the heights, and
after holding it a short time was compelled to retire. The regiment took part in the

line of skirmishers in all that occurred at Dallas, losing four men kUled, eight wounded
and one missing.
" On June 5th, wr were ordered to the flank and intrenched ourselves, building a

circular earthworlc
" On the Gth we were relieved and marched to Ackworth, from thenco we marched

to Big Shanty and while on skirmish line on the 14th and 15th, lost seven men killed and
eight wounded. We then marched to Kenesaw mountain and took part in the move-
ments at that place, losing thirteen men wounded.

" On the morning of July 2d marched from Keucsaw, and on the 4th of July, whUe
advancing on the enemy's works near Nicliajack Creek, Captain and Acting Major
Charles A. Angel was killed, thus losing to the service a valuable and accomplished
officer. From thence we marched to the right, and on the 3th we marched to Marietta

and from thence to Chattahoochee river, which we forded on the 9th and intrenched

and rested for some days ; we again marched, and on the 18th arrived at Decatur, and
marched to the front the nosl day. The day following we returned to Decatur, and on
the ±2d took part in the engagement at that place. We lost one man killed and sixteen

wounded, two officers and thirty-seven men missing. Companies I and D being on
picket duty, were cut off and were nearly all captured.
" On the -3d we re-entered the town and went to " Camp Conscript," where we in-

trenched.
" On the 24th wo marched to the front of Atlanta and took position in rifle-pits, and

on the night of the 26th we were again on the march to tlie center, where we arrived

on the evening of the 27th, and after skirmishing with the enemy took position. We
lost on this occasion one man killed.

" On the 28lh we were ordered to reinforce the Fifteenth Army Corps and arrived at

scene of action about two o'clock, p. m., and at once became hotly engaged with the
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During the month of October the Thirty-fifth participated in the

movement of a portion of the army to Marietta, Big Shanty and
other points menaced by the rebels under Hood, but was only once
actively engaged, namely, at Resaca, on the loth, where the regi-

ment lost twenty-five killed and wounded. During the month,
the regiment marched in all two hundred and twenty-one miles.

In the eariy part of November, Sherman concentrated his forces

around Rome and Kingston, Georgia, and on the Uth, having
completed all his plans, cut loose from his base, and set out on his

march to the sea. The Thirty-fifth, still attached to the Sixteenth
Corps, broke camp on the 15th, and during a considerable portion

of the march was employed in destroying railroads, guarding

enemy, wUo advanced upon us some seven times and each time was repulsed, owin-
no doubt to the fact that we were posted on the edge of the woods and intrenched
behind loss and raiU. Onr loss was very light, having bat one officer and four men
wounded. After the flcht we returned to our former encampment, and on the 1st of
August advanced our position and flnUhed rifle-pits, which we found partiallv com-
pleted.

" On the nisrht of the 8th we were ordered to the front to throw up worlis. and after
worlcin? all night, were relieved and returned to camp.
" On the 10th, a shell from the enemy erpioded in our camp, liilling one and wound-

intf SIX men, two of whom have since died.
"On the Uth we were ordered on skirmish line, and also to advance the line, which

we did, dnvin? the enemy's pickets out of their pits easily. We lost ten men wounded.
On the U)th wc marched out in charge of the Sixteenth Army Corps wa-on trains

as guard. Owing to some mistake in orders, wc found ourselves on the night of that
day entirely outside of our extreme right Hank pickets, where we encamped with thirty
wagons. I caused trees to be felled forming an abattls, and extra pickets to be posted
and otherwise taking all precautions that I deemed necessary to insure our safety.
"On the 29th, we retraced our steps and joined the main train with which we con-

tinued to do duty until relieved September Sth, on which dav I reported to bri-ndc
headquarters for duty.

'

"In conclusion, I would sute that the conduct of the officers and men of this com-
mand has been all that could be desired. In the hour of .Umger and battle they always
have shown the most determined bravery and cheerful obedience to orders which is so
necessary to insure success.

" Of Colonel Cladek ( now absent on duty) in command of the regiment through most
of the campaign, I must say that his good judgment, habits of discipUnc, cheerful
attention to the wants of those under his command and his cool, determined braverv on
the field of battle (thus giving a noble example to his officers and men), has proved
him to be an efficient and accomplished officer, of whom his officers and men will ever
feci proud.

Recapitulation: Killed, seventeen ; wounded, eighty, missing, forty-one ; one man
killed on the Uth of August, not in body of report.

" Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

" WtLXixM A. Hexbt,
" LicntcnaQt-Coloncl Commanding Regiment

"
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trains and foraging on the country—marching during the month

two hundred and eighty-two miles in all. On the 2d of December

the command struck the railroad at Millen, formerly a rebel prison

camp, whence the prisoners had been removed on the approach of

our cavalry. On the 5th, the regiment was engaged as a support

to the cavalry advance, but suffered no casualties. On the 9tb,

the regiment again came up with the enemy, and being deployed

as skirmishers advanced over very difficult ground, driving the

rebels before them, and keeping up a running fight for a distance

of four miles—our men passing through two lines of the enemy's

works. During the day. Corporal Williams was killed by a

torpedo, and three or four privates wounded. Only one member

of the regiment was wounded during the skirmish. The road

being found to be planted with torpedoes, a number of the rebels

who were captured were compelled to dig them up, which they did

with some reluctance. On the 10th, when within six miles of

Savannah, the regiment was again formed in line of battle in front

of the first line of the enemy's defensive works, but later in the

evening breastworks were thrown up, and the men permitted to

enjoy a brief rest. On the 11th, firing was kept up all day

between the opposing forces, but the Thirty-fifth being moved to

the rear, did not participate therein. On the 13th, Fort McAllister

on our left was taken, and Sherman having got up heavy guns

wherewith to bombard the city, on the 21st compelled its evacu-

ation, our forces marching in on the following morning. "While these

operations were in progress, the Thirty-fifth remained on picket

duty, but on the 3d of January, 1865,° it moved through Savannah
to the Savannah Eiver, where it embarked on the steamer S. R
Spaulding and proceeded to Port Royal, whence, with other troops,

it was pushed forward to Pocotaligo. At length, on the 1st of

February, the floods which had for a time impeded operations

having abated, the entire army again moved in a northerly direc-

tion. In thia advance, the troops were obliged to wade swamps
several miles in width, often covered with water to the depth of

« Darin; tbc month of December the regiment marched one hundred and nine miles.
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three or four feet. In one case, the brigade to which the Thirty-

fifth was attached, advanced through a deep morass, in the face of

a terrific fire, driving the enemy from his works—the men of the

Thirty-fifth being engaged during the fight in carrying ammunition

through the swamp to the troops, who in some places fought up to

their arm-pits in water. On the 12th, the regiment reached and

passed through the town of Orangeburg, and four days after

reached the city of Columbia, moving thence by way of Winns-

boro to Cheraw, where it did provost duty for several days. Still

moving forward. Fayetteville, North Carolina, was reached on the

11th of March, where a halt of two days was made. On the 13th.

the army again moved forward, a part advancing towards Averys-

boro, and the right wing marching towards Goldsboro. The

Thirty-fifth, moving with the latter column, did not participate in

the fighting at Bentonville, where the Thirteenth Regiment ren-

dered such important service, but was not idle, being employed in

guarding the wagon trains and caring for the sick and wounded

—

Colonel Cladek having command of the whole. Goldsboro being

reached, and the enemy having retreated on Raleigh, the army

again encamped, the men being reclothed and furnished other long-

needed comforts. The march from Savannah had been one of

great severity, and the suffering of the troops had been very great,

but they had submitted to all without complaint. From first to

last, the Thirty-fifth exhibited the hardiest endurance, with a com.

mendable readiness for any duty which might be imposed ; and

it3 reputation was deservedly high throughout the entire corps to

which it belonged.

On the 3d of April, Captain Dusenberry, who had been taken

prisoner on the 22d of June, rejoined the regiment with one hun-

dred and twelve substitutes, and was heartily welcomed by officers

and men. On the 10th, Richmond having fillen, Sherman impelled

a determined advance against Johnston, who, with some forty thous-

and men. still remained near Smithfield. This town was entered

the following day. the enemy retreating to Raleigh, and thence

towards Greensboro. The news of Lee's surrender being received,

Johnston at once asked a suspension of hostilities, ami this being
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granted, negotiations were entered upon which, on the 26th, resulted

in the surrender of his army upon the terms already accorded to

Lee. The Thirty-fifth had fired its last gun in this ,2;rand contest

for national unity, and all that now remained was to march home-

ward, rich in the honors it had won.

On the 29tb, the regiment moved out from its camp towards

Petersburg, which was reached May 8tb. Thence, passing through

Richmond, it marched by the usual route to Washington, arriving

in that vicinitv on the 19th. Here the men were supplied with a

new Zouave uniform, and some weeks later bemg mustered out, pro-

ceeded to Trenton (July 22d), where their campaigns terminated in

a cordial welcome from the populace.



CHAPTER XXX.

THE THIRTY-SIXTH REGIMENT—(Third Cavalry).

Tlie Thirty-sixth Regiment (or Third Cavalry) was recruited dur-

ing the winter of 1863-4, and mustered into the United States ser-

vice February 10, 1864, as the " First United States Hussai-s"—

a

name, however, which was not long retained.' The regiment left

Trenton on the 29th of March, one thousand and two hundred

strong, marching by way of Philadelphia and Wilmington to Per-

rwille, iTaiyland, where it embarked on steamers and proceeded

to Annapolis, being there attached to the Ninth Army Corps. Here

it remained about a fortnight, when it marched to Alexandria, Vir-

ginia, whence on the 27th of April, it moved with the corps in the

direction of the field towards which Grant was preparing to advance.

Reaching a point three miles south of Bristow Station on the night

of the 29th, it was posted along the Orange and Alexandria Rail-

' The oris^inal roster of Uie rcsfimcnt waa as follows :

Colonel, Andrew J. Morrison; Lieutenant-Colonel, Charles C. SuTdam ; Majors.

Sieafried Von Forstner, William P. Robeson, jr., 3. V. C. Van Rcnsalaer; Adjutant,

William J. Starka ; Quartermaster, Jolin H. Bailey; Commissary, George Patten;

dor^eon, Willium W. Bowlby ; Assistant Surgeons, Lawrence 0. Mors^n, Samuel A.

Phillips ; Chaplain, John H. Frazee. CompanyA—Captain, T. Malcolm Murphy ; First

Lieutenant, John S. Hough; Second Lieateuant, John T. Tomlia. Compamj B—Cap-

tain, Albert 3. Clokc ; First Lieutenant, Alexander A. Yard; Second Lieutenant,

Augustus C. Stickle. Compamj C—Captain, John B. Hartman ; First Lieutenant,

William Lechleider; Second Lieutenant, William Reeves. Compnmj D—Captain,

Michael Mitchell; First Lieutenant, James H. Donnelly; Second Lieutenant, George

R. Wadleigh. Company E—Captain, Daniel R. Boice ; First Lieutenant, Daniel Buck-

ley ; Second Lieutenant, James O'SuUiran. Company Ji"—Captain, Charles D. Morri-

son ; First Lieutenant, Henry A. Vanness ; Second Lieutenant, Slichael T. Dwyer.

Company G—Captain, Thomas R. McClong; First Lieutenant, William M. Scott; Sec-

ond Lieutenant, Gilbert Tice. Company .ff—Captiiin, Ethan T. Harris ; First Lieutenant,

Bamet Blrdaell; Second Lieutenant, John Bamford. Company /—Captain, .Ubert

Hertzberg; First Lieutenant, William Stulpnogel ; Second Lieutenant, Oscar Kramer.
Company K—Captain, Frederick W. Schafer; First Lieutenant, Otto Slebeth; Second
Lieutenant, Anguat Bulow. Company L—Captain, Frederick W. K. Knoblesdorf ; First

Lieutenant, Emil Walpel ; Second Lieutenant, Adolph Bulow. Company .U"—Captain,

John StuU ; First Lieutenant, Henry 3. Stull ; Second Lieutenant, James V. Gibson.
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road, where it remained, engaged in scouting and guard duty, until

the 5th of May, when, operations in the Wilderness having alreadj''

commenced, it marched southward, crossing the Rappahannock and

Rapidan, and bivouacking three miles beyond Germania Ford—on

a line parallel with the battle-front along which the conflict was

already fiercely raging. Later in the night, however, the regi-

ment re-crossed the Rapidan, and encamped on a hill overlooking

the ford on the north side of the river—performing, on the 6th.

most important service by scouting that entire side of the Rapidan

for many miles in either direction. This duty, which was of the

most arduous character, having been performed to the satisfaction

of the Genei'al commanding, the regiment, on the afternoon of the

7th, was ordered to move as a rear-gaard to a pontoon train about

to be transferred to a lower ford, and it accordingly marched to

Richmond's Ford (on the Rappahannock), and thence crossing at

United States Ford to Chancellorsville. Here it again found em-

ployment in patrolling, watching fords, and bearing despatches.

Two companies, under Captains Cloke and Boice, were detached from

the command, and nearly one hundred of the men were detailed for

duty as orderlies, some thirteen of whom were wounded at various

times, but none seriously. On the 8th, when lying seven miles

from Fredericksburg, a rumor reaching camp that our wounded

who had been sent to that city were being arrested and sent off

towards Richmond by the rebel citizens. Major Robeson with

his battalion boldly dashed into the town, whex'e, upon trustworthy

information, he arrested a number of the citizens and at once put

a stop to the proceedings complained of. On the following day

the town was again visited with a stronger force, it being designed

to arrest the Mayor, a notoriously odious secessionist ; but that offi-

cial had fled. Two noted scouts, however, were secured, and other

troops arriving, a provost marshal was appointed, and the necessary

public and private buildings promptly seized for the accommoda-

tion of the wounded, who now began to pour in by hundreds and

thousands."

- The writer of these paj^ea reached Fredericksburg, us au asent of the Christian

Commission, on the I3th of .May, ISW, and at that time there were from eight thousand
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The enemy being gradually compelled to fall back before the opera-
tions of Grant, the Third Cavalry pushed forward with its brigade-
Third Brigade, First Division, Cavalry Corps—sharing in the opera-
tions at Ashland, Old Church, and other points, and showing the
highest soldierly qualities in aJl the combats in which it participated.

Reaching the vicinity of City Point early in June, ic was placed in
position on the extreme left of the army, and for over a month
was engaged in picketing, losing during the time two officers and
ten privates by capture. Up to the middle of July, the total losses
of the regiment in killed, wounded and missing, amounted to

seventy-six. On July 16tb, the command was transferred to Light-
house Point, whence, on the 25th, it returned to its old position,
where, on the 27th, it lost several men from guerillas while oa
picket—one being killed, two wounded and two captured. The
men were ambuscaded while patrolling, and were all shot from
behind, some of them being stripped of all their clothing and
effects, and exposed to every possible indignity.

On the 5th of August, General Grant haying determined to
transfer two cavalry divisions to the Shenandoah Valley, to a-ssist

in checking the rebel operations in that quarter, the Third Jersey—
now attached to the First Brigade, Third Cavalry Division—left
Its position in front of Petersburg and proceeded "to Washington,
whence—the men. numbering over four hundred, being supplied
with new Spencer repeating carbines—it marched on the 12th in
the direction of Winchester, which place it reached on the 17th,
just in time to participate in an engagement with the enemv, who
was vigorously pressing Sheridan's troops as they fell back towards
Harpers Ferry. The Third Regiment was at ouce ordered to a

to nine thousand wounded accumulated in the toivu. Every churcb, store aud other
commodious buUding was occupied, and even the yards attached to private re'ldenceswere in some cases crowded with the sutJerers. The Surgeons established tUeirampu-
tatln? tables In the basements of some of the churches, and there, for days and weeks
the kaife and saw did their ghastly woric Here and there, as we passed alon- the
streets, rows of dead were found lyin? in dilapidated outhouses, and ni-ht and' day
stretchers with dead and dyiu- drifted to and fro aion? the streets. Among the ant
persons we met on reachini; Frcderielisbur? were the Lieutenant-Colonel and Surecou
of the Third Cavalry, which regiment, as we have seen, was the first to enter the town
and initiate measures for brmgiog order out of chaos.
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hill south of the town, to act as support to a battery, and soou

became hotly engaged, the first battalion, under Major Robeson,

being sent out as skirmishers on the right. The fight growing

earnest, the third battalion, under Major Alstrom, was sent in to

relieve the first, the remainder of the men (Companies A, B C and

D) being soon after thrown in, dLsmounted, on the left, led by

Lieutenant-Colonel Suydam. The position held by the command

was a critical one ; occupying the advanced skirmish line, most of

the heavy fighting fell to its share, but the men for the most part

carried themselves with great gallantry, repelling desperate assaults,

and only falling back, long after dark, when surrounded by an

overwhelming force of the enemy, including some of Brecken-

ridge's veteran troops. So impetuous was the final charge of the

rebels, that for a time the assailed and assailants were mingled pro-

miscuously, and the Jerseymen were obliged to suspend firing, lest

they should injure their friends.' The conduct of Lieutenant-

Colonel Suydam, who led the reserve at a critical moment, and

stubbornly resisted the rebel onslaught, taking up three positions

during the fight, as well as of Majors Robeson and Alstrom, was

especially commended as cool and courageous in the last degree.

The total loss of the regiment was one hundred and thirty men,

the killed including one Captain and one Lieutenant'

After this engagement the command fell back, with the rest of

the troops, on the 13th, to Summit Point On the 21st, while on

picket, it was again attacked by Breckenridge's Corps, which,

advancing in strong force, struck the line front, right and left,

sweeping it back to the regimental skinnish line. For three hours

the latter steadily bore the pressure, gradually falling back until,

the wagon trains having been safely forwarded, the worn and jaded

men fell within the supporting lines of the Second Brigade, and

the whole column continued its march to Charlestown. Here it lav

- At one time, so close were the combatants, that Lientcoant-Colonel Saydam, seelni;

a rebel capture and lead off one of oar men, coolly seized a ''spuybaclc" and marclicd

Uim to the rear, by way of exchange.

' One report puts the casualties at three killed, nine wounded and forty-eight mis>)-

in;, but we jfiTe the flifurei a.s recorded in the diary of the commanding otflcer.
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in comparative quiet until the nest morning, when the enemy
opened along the lines with great energy, and the division fell back-
to Harpera Ferry, where, with ample infantry supports, it escaped
further molestation. In these operations, the Third Jersey lost six
killed, twenty-five wounded and fourteen missing. After fallino-

back, the regiment was allowed two days to recruit, when, on the
morning of the 25th. with the rest of the brigade, under General
ilclntosh, it again moved out. going westerly. After marching a
few miles, it was joined by the entire cavalry force, and the whole
moved cautiously forward. About ten o'clock, the Third Jersey
was called upon for scouting parties, and these, deploying into the
woods, soon discovered the enemy in force. The action which
ensued was a spirited and stubborn one. The enemy lay in the
rear of a piece of woods, strongly covered by a stone wall, and
although at one time driven a little by our troopers, the latter,

being without infantry supports, could not dislodge him from his
position. ]*[eanwhile, other regiments of the brigade had l)ecome
engaged, but without any flworable result, and it being apparent
that the enemy was in strong force, a general withdrawal was
ordered, being effected in good order. In this engagement, ns in
many othei-s. General [Mcintosh displayed the greatest gallantry, and
the men of the Third Jersey fought with their accustomed braverv.
The loss of the regiment in wounded and missing was thirty meia.

After falling back to Harper's Ferry, at ten o'clock the same
night the command crossed the Potomac, and marched to Boons-
boro, Maryland, whence, after a night's rest, it moved in an irregu-
lar circle, passing the field of Antietam. and recrossmg the Potomac
at Shepherdstown Ford, finally reaching Charlestown on the nio-ht

of the 28th. Here almost constant skirmishing was kept up with
the enemy, but no serious fighting was had. Sheridan was maturing
his plans for a vigorous campaign against the enemy; and until he
was ready to strike, the cavalry troopers were not called to any
severe combat. But the season of comparative repose was brie£
On the evening of the 12th (of September), General Mcintosh
received an order to take his brigade at an early hour the next
morning and reconnoiter on the Berryville and Winchester pike

84 ^
'
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to discover, if possible, the strength and position of the enemy,

but to go only so far as to meet the enemy's infantry, when he was

to retire. Accordingly, on the morniig of the loth, the Second

Ohio Cavalry was thrown out as advance guard and skirmishers,

the Third Jersey, now and lor some time after commanded by

Lieutenant-Colonel Suydam, coming next in line, and the whole

advancing on the road designated. The Jerseymen tirst met the

enemy's cavalry pickets about three miles out of Berryville. and

from this time on kept up a running fire for two miles, charging

them whenever they attempted to make a stand, until finally tboy

were driven across the Opequan. Here they endeavored to rally,

but having become badly demoralized, the Ohioaus and Jerseymen

pushed right forward, charging across and up the hill against their

barricade of rails (which liad evidently been hr>stily thrown up),

driving and checking them in all directions. Still pursuing, givinp-

them no time to rest, the regiment forced them finally in.side of

their infantry supports. A halt was now ordered, while General

]JcIntosh advanced to the top of a hill and examined the rebel

position. Presently, an order came for a squadron of the Third

Jersey to charge up the road, and on the instant, a column dashed

forward, sweeping up with flashing sabers right into the midst of

the enemy, one hundred and forty-three of whom were taken

prisoners. This, however, was not the only result of the charge.

A whole regiment of South Carolina infantry (the Eighth), cut ott

from their main body by the exploit of the Jerseymen. were sur.

rounded and captured, with their colors and battle-flag, by the

Second Ohio and Third Jersey.' By this time, the enemy was

The Chaplain of the rejimcnt. Rev. J. H. Fiazcc, in a kttoi- to the Newark .U>n,:

tidfi; says of this nlfair

:

"The result of oar change Tvas the capture of the Ei^Uth Carolina Rcsimcnt, wiih
its Colonel and all its line offlcci-s, numbering cishtecn. The companies eomposini;

the sqaadrou that made the charsrc were Company G, commanded by C;iptaiu Thomas
R. McClons;, of Cumberland County, and Company F, recruited in Newark, and r.nder

the command of Fii-st Lieutenant JI. T. Dwyer. of the =amc city. Licutenant-Colond
Suydam, with the remainin;; battalions of the rcsimeut, moved promptly to onr sup-

port when we made the charijc. The accompanyius; con;;ratulaton- order was issued

by Brlgadier-Gcncral Wilson

:

"Headql"aj{T2ii» Third Cav.vlhv Dh-ision,
September 1.5, 1S04. i

" Gtiurc'. Ortkr Xu. 10.

" • The Crigadicrf;cni;ial commanding takes great pleasure in commending t'.ic daiu.
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seen marching down with heavy columns of infantry, showing that
he was still in force, and Mcintosh, having accomplished the object
for which he was sent cut, accordingly ordered a retreat, which
was accomplished in a safe and orderly manner. The affair, which
was a brilliant one throughout, was conducted very expeditiously,
the brigade reaching its camp in less than tire hours from the time
it left it. The loss of t!ie regiment was one killed, and of the
brigade three killed and one hundred ard one missing.

After this altair, the regiment lay (iuiet until the 19th (one of the
remarkable days of the war), when at two o'clock in the morning,
it moved out on the "Winchester pike, driving the enemy's cavalry,
and charging and turning the right of his infantry. After getting
into position, the command was held m hand until late in the aftei°

noon, when, the enemy being in retreat, it charged down the pike,
sweeping past U'inch.-ster and reaching Karneystown. Here it suf-
fered some loss, but not sufficient to disturb "the elation over the
grand achievements of the day. Subsequently the resiment moved
up the Valley past Stony Point, across the Shenandoah, through
Front .Royal and up the Luray Valley, through which it endea°v-
ored to effect a passage, but without success, owing to the opposi-
tion or t".e enemy. Oa the 21st, it was again engaged at Front
Koyal. losing some men. On the 2Sth, being in Ihe cavalry ad-
vance, it once more encountered the enemy at Waynesboro where
it suffered a loss of ten men killed and wounded, but fought with
its accustomed gaUantry. In the retrograde movement which fol-

lowed this advance of our forces—a movement designed to draw
the enemy once more within effective striking distance—the Thitd
Jersey once more proved its efficiency at Bridsewater, October 2d,
losing nine men

; at Brocks Gap on the (Jth, and at Tom's Brook!

1,'alI.uitiT aud ;oou conduct of the First Brigade, as well as the judicious maua-cmentand promptitude of its eommauder. Bri-adier-Geucral Mclutosh. iu the recent alJiiir on
the Bciryril c and Wiuekestcr pike. The cLar.-e of the <.,uadron of the Third \ewKT5cy (.avalr>-, whicli resulted iu breakin- the rebel mfantrv line, is ospeciallv worthy
01 meution

:
it etroetually opened the way for Mirrouiuliui; aud eapturiD-' the rebel

regiment enconntcrcd. > ^- '> >

tiw-'f°?hT' "r n
Brl?adIcr.Ge>.cnU Wilson.' ••

u e Liyhth (.aroUua Rcgnmcut, captured iu thU aiTair, waa oue of the oldest in tlic
rebel se^^•lcc, and had ucver before sulfercd any -crioiis mishaps.
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where, ou the 9th, it had a severe engagement with the now pur-

suing foe. Its loss in this last affair was eight men. Finally reach-

ing Cedar Creek, it went on picket, where it remained until the

13th, when it had a sharp fight at Cupp"s Mills, losing ten men.

In the memorable battle of the 19th, described in the narrative of

the First Brigade, the regiment was early placed in position, but was

only moderately engaged. In the subsequent operations in the

Valley, it had an honorable part, being engaged on the " Back

Road," on November 12th, and at Mount JacLson. November 22d.

At the latter point, the enemy occupied a very strong position on

Hold's Hill, and it was found to be impossible, after considerable

skirmishing, to dislodge him. In withdrawing from the field, the

Third Jersey covered the Second New York Regiment. The loss

of the command in this affair was ten men killed and wounded."

On the 28th, the enemy having attacked and carried our position,

held by a small garrison, at New Creek, on the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad, twenty-two miles west of Cumberland, the Jersey

regiment was dispatched on an expedition iu that direction, pro-

ceeding to Moorefield, Hardy County, West Virginia, where a day

was spent in exploring the country and discovering the position of

the enemy—after which it returned to its camp below Winchester

—

the march being one of gi-eat difficulty and suffering to the ex-

hausted men.

There being now a lull in operations, the regiment went into

winter quarters, where it remained until ordered to re;join the army

in front of Petei-sburg. Here it was variously employed until the

last grand assault upon the enemy, when, at Five Forks, fighting

again with the scarred veterans who had swept Early clean out of

the Shenandoah, it displayed conspicuous gallantry, sharing iu all

the perils ixs well as the splendid achievements of that memora-

ble and glorious day, on which the power of the rebellion was

finally and forever broken. The loss of the regiment was only

eight wounded, including Lieutenant-Colonel Robeson. Joining in

the pursuit of the flying foe, on the 8th it had two officers wounded

» About thia time. Major Roljcson was made Licntcnant-Coloncl of tbc regiment.
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in a skirmish, but was not again heavily engaged. In due time
Lee having surrendered and the rebel armies dissolved, it proceeded
to Washington, and thence to Trenton, where it was mustered out
The Third Jersey deserved a far higher place in the estimation

of the people of the State than it enjoyed while in the field. Unfor-
tunate in its commandant, when firet entering the service, it was
ever after, with singulai- injustice, judged in the light of this fact
no adequate allowance being made for its subsequent improvementm efficiency and discipline. No regiment was ever more efficiently
officered than this after the suspension of the original Colonel and
none ever more rapidly achieved a high' reputation than did this
command when once Ijrought face to face with the foe. In the
Shenandoah, it participated in some thirteen engagements, in all of
which It showed the finest soldierly qualities, winning the special
commendation of its commanders, as well as the confidence of all
Its comrades of the cavalry corps ; and in the story of the war
when fairly and fully wntten, its deeds will have a place side bv
side with those of the bravest and best of that invincible avmv
which Sheridan led always to victorv.



CHAPTER XXXI.

THE THIRTY-SEVENTH REGIMENT.

Ox the IGtli of iray, 1S64:, Governor Parker issued n proolama-

tion calling, •• by desire of the President,"' tiie militia of the State

into active service, for the period of one hundred days, to date from

muster into the United States Service, to be armed, equipped, and

paid as other United States Volunteers, " to serve in fortilicatious

or wherever their services may be required, within or without the

State." Xo bounty was to be given, nor eveu their services to be

credited upon any draft. These troops were to be infantry exclu-

sively, and the Governor urged that at least dve regiments might

be raised and forwarded with all convenient speed. In accordance

with this proclamation, recruiting began without dela\-, and the

nudcc of two regiments were speedily established^-oac ia the south-

ern part of the State to be called the Thirty-seventh, and another

at Camp Frelinghuysen, near Xewark, to be called the Thirty-eighth

Regiment—the latter to be commanded by John S. Barlow, and the

former by E. Burd Grubb, of Burlington, a gallant and dashing

soldier of whom honorable mentiou is made elsewhere in this vol-

ume. It was thought advisable and hoped that the different Mili-

tia and RLfle Corps regiments should, if possible, embrace this

opportunity to go into the movement, rank and file, in a body

;

thus preserving their regimental organizations and preventing the

many delays incident to and consequent upon the organization and

officering of new regiments. This expectation, however, was not

realized. Recruiting becoming languid, local bounties were offered

by different cities, but notwithstanding this, and every other induce-

ment offered, it began to be apparent that neither of the two regi-

ments would be enabled to fill its ranks, and consolidation must be

effected. This was accordingly done at Camp Delaware, Trenton,
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and, on the 23d of June the consolidated regiment, under the name

of the Thirty-seventh New Jersey Volunteers, was mustered into the

service of the United States. The following were the officers :

Colonel, E. Burd Grubb : Lieutenant-Colonel, John S. Barlow : Major, John Dan-

forth ; Qoartermastcr, J. W. Kinsey: Sur^rcon, Henrr C. Clark; Assistant Surgeons,

M. Robinson and E. P. Hancocli; Adjutant, Parker Grabb. Cowpany .1—Captain,

Roderick B. Seymour ; First Licntenant. C. Holt ; Second Lieutenant, William Muir-

heid. '.'oiiipauij D—Captain, D. J. Pierman; First Lieutenant, H. H. Walters; Second
Lieutenant, Theodore Douglass. Co.vnamj '/—Captain, James WitUington; First

Lieutenant, Peter Wilkes ; Second Lieutenant, John Farrell. Cumpamj D—Captain,

M. Dcvinuey: First Lieutenant, C. Goldenburi;: Second Lieutenant, >I. C. Stafford.

Comi>nnij E—Captain, W. F. Riiicp; First Lieutenant, John Kelt; Second Lieutenant,

L. C. G rover, Jr. Cu.iqiantj 7"—Captain, X. >'. Uancock; First Lieutenant, J. Schrci-

acr; Second Lieutenant, T. P. Munn. <:oi,ipi',.ij G—Captain, G. E^^ers; First Lieu-

tenant, J. T. Crane; Second Lieutenant, J. Kraus. Coinpuny iZ-^^aptain. G. Smith;

First Lieutenant, J. iCaguire: Second Lieutenant, W. H. Stiles. Cuiiiihiwj /—Captain,

L. A. Rites; Fir^t Lieutenant, H. C. Woodivard; Second Lieutenant, 2<. H. Johnson.'

The regiment left Trenton on the 2Sth of June, seven hundred

strong, direct for Baltimore, where steamer was taken for City

Point. Cpon reporting to Greneral Grant, the regiment was ordered

to report to General Butler, at Bermuda Hundred. Landing at

Point of Pocks, July 1st. they went into camp about three miles

from that landing. Here the regiment furnished detachments for

latigue duty of various kinds, such as unloading vessels, working

on fortitications, kc, being assigned to Berry's Brigade, Third

Division, Tenth Army Corps (General Q. .A. Gilmorc'si, and

brigaded with other one hundred days' r;?gimcnt3 from Ohio. From

this last camp, the regiment was ordered to Redoubt Converge, on

Spring Hill, near the Appomattos River, where, for another month,

the regiment was scattered—one detachment at Broadwav Landing,

loading and unloading vessels: another at Corps Headquarters,

' The pc-somid of the ic,iiucnt w.is aot ai;o;;cther cncoura'siu';. The medical exam-
ination was by no me-ans searching, aud as a leiuit there were many with only one eye ;

several with less Ungcrs than the regulations allowed : a lew, long since past the age at

which military .-icrvice terminates; ;md icorcs of mere boys from fifteen years of age

upwards. .\s a detachment were v.orking in the wood?, uear Bermuda Hundred, scv-

erel huge Vermoute.-s passing by, stopped; and, after looking at the youthful faces

with some amazement .is v.cU as amusement, iniiuircd who they were, to which the

response was given, •Thirty•^eventh New Jersey." "Ou:" said the luestioner, "I
thought it was some sehool-iiousc broke Ioojc"—to the disgust aud moniticatiou of the

"boy?.' It w,!* found, liowever, that these mere striplings wore nulte as serviceable

ai any in the regiment. They endured longer aud harder work, felt less titiguc on the

march aud at '• fatigue duty," and took to their various duties as soldiers as well, if not
better, than the older, itronger and apparently more able men.
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doing duty in the ambulance coi-ps ; another at Point of Rocks, in

charge of a commissary station ; a fourth doing picket duty, and

the remainder garrisoning the fort. While in this fort, occurred, ou

the 11th of August, the death of the Adjutant, Parker Grubb,

from malarious fever, and September 12tb. that of Lieutenant-

Colonel Barlow, from consumption. William Muirheid was after-

wards promoted to the position of Adjutant, and ^lajor Danforth

to be Lieutenant-Colonel. At length, August 28th, the regiment

was again gathered together, and marched to the extreme front at

Petei-sburg, being brigaded with the Twenty-second United States

colored troops and the Eighth United States colored troop.s, under

•the command of Colonel J. B. Kiddoo, of the former regiment.

Here the command encamped in the rear of the " Hare House

Battery," so called from the ruins of " Hare House,"' near by. [This

was formerly a fashionable place of resort for the elite of Richmond

and Petersburg.] The regiment remained here until their term of

service had nearly expired, doing duty in the trenches in " the

front," and contributing their quota to the iatigue parties working

on the fortifications in that vicinity. On the 2.jth of September,

the Tenth Corps retired from the front, being relieved by the

Second Corps, and moved towards Deep Bottom, to take part in

the movement upon Chapin's Bluff, which took place a short time

afterwards. The same day, the following highly flattering general

order was promulgated

:

'•Heajjqcabters TE>-Tn Akmy Corps, Aumy of tuc James, •

Betoke Petebsbcbo, Virgima, September 25, ISW. i

" Genei-ai Order So. G4.

••TUe Thii-ty-6eveQtli New Jersey Volunteers, ou the iUth iiistant -nrUl leave for Treu-

ton. New Jersey, reporting to the Superintendent of Recruiting Service of the State,

to be mustered out of scrrice. at the expiration of its enlistment.

"The ilajor-GenenU commanding cannot part with lliis regiment of one hundred

days' men without expressing Uis gratifleation and satisfaction with their conduct.

Tlicy have endured iatigue, encountered the rebel foe like good soldiers, and have

gained thu esteem of the veterans of this corps.

" He is conttdent that, when they return to Xcw Jersey, a State '.hut has furnished

such soldiers as Kearney, Mott and Torbert, they wiU continue to sustain the veterans

they have left at the front, doing what Sherman advised, " lighting this out like men."
" The Major-General commanding will be pleased to assist the commanding officer

of this regiment in re-orgauizing it to aid in the llnalc of the rebellion in conjunction

>vith thia corps.

"The Quartermaster's Department wlU furnish transportation.

"By command of llajor-Gencral D. B. Bir>"EY.
" EDW.UID W. SiaTB, Assistant Adjutant-General.
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It was an unusual occurrence for the commandant of a corps to
issue a general order so complimentary in its tone, upon the muster
out of a single regiment which had done nothing more than this

one had to distinguish itself. But, remembering that this was a
perfectly raw regiment—composed of men of all ages and degrees
of imperfection, and in no small degree of mere boys— that it

arrived, in three days after leaving its camp at Trenton, within the
range of rebel cannon, and there remained until its return home—
the men going into the "glory holes" in the immediate front at
Petersburg, and there doing their duty like veterans—with very
few opportunities for drill or improvement—it is not remarkable
that the M:ajor-General commanding the corps should deem them
worthy of the compliment which he bestowed upon them. The
regiment was engaged in no battles, but, in the dangerous duty of
the trenches and rifle-pits, rive were killed and twenty-nine
wounded. lu addition, there were thirteen other deaths, mostly
from typhoid fever. Thirty-two were left in hospital, sick, and
twenty-seven re-enlisted and remained behind. The regiment was
mustered out on the 1st of October, 186-i. Many of the officers

and men afterwards re-enlisted in the volunteer and regular service.

Some were killed in the last hours of the rebellion, in Virginia

and Texas, and some in Indian fights, on the Plains.

85



CHAPTER XXXII.

THE THIRTY-EIGHTH REGIMENT.

The Thirty-eighth Regiment was raised in the summer and fall

of 1864', Colonel William J. Sewell accepting its command on the

30th of September, and completing its organization in fifteen days

thereafter. Colonel Sewell had served with distinguished credit in

the Second Brigade, but had been compelled to quit the service

during the Wilderness campaign, owing to prostration resulting

from exposure. Partially recovering, however, and with his patri-

otic ardor unabated, he gladly embraced the opportunity afiforded

by the formation of the Tliirty-eighth to return to the field, employ-

ing all his energies to make it an organization worthy of the State.

Upon leaving the State, the regiment was ordered to City Point and
thence to Bermuda Hundred, whence it was sent to Fort Powhatan,

on the James river, some fifteen miles below City Point. The
troops at this point consisted of the Thirty-eigfath, a squadron of

I The orii^nal roster of the reiriment was as follows

:

Colonel, William J. Sewell ; Lieutenant Colonel, Asbbcl W. Angel ; ilajor, Williaui
H. Tantnm: Adjatant, Edwin G. Smith; Quartermaster, Israel Wells ; Surgeon. Rich-
ard Thomas, Jr. ; Assistant Surgeons, Israel Hart, William S. Combs : Chaplain,
Charles R. Harlranfl. Company J.—Captain, Thomas J. Swannell ; First Lieutenant,
Joseph E. Jones; Second Lieutenant, John Grant Cvmpany D—Captain, George W.
Day; First Lieutenant, Charles W. Kitchen: Second Lieutenant, Henry Dubs. Com-
pany C—Captain, Henry S. Spauldtn;;; First Lieutenant, L. Clinton Mcilahon : Sec-
ond Lieutenant, WlUhun D. Jackson. Company D—Captain, Jacob D. Wilson ; First

Lieutenant, John X. Cottrell ; Second Lieutenant, Joseph T. Hayes. Company £—Cip-
tain, William W. Abbott : First Lieutenant, William M. Craft ; Second Lieutenant,
Green Vanderbilt. Company /'—Captain, George Gilson; First Lieutenant, Andrew
Brown ; Second Lieutenant, John N. Anderson. Company C—Captain, James B.

Jllntum; First Lieutenant, Luzerne Bartholomew; Second Lieutenant, Sylvester J.

Shnck. Company U—Captain, Abraham M. Browning; First Lieutenant, Daniel P.
Yates: Second Lieutenant, Joseph N. Stanford. Company /—Captuin, George W.
Cabberly; First Lieutenant, John Worthiey; Second Lieutenant, George B. Bergen.
Company iT—Captain, Thomas Cunningham: First Lieutenant, .Uhert E. Hand : :<ec-

ond Licntcnant, Isaac Woolivcr.
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cavahy and a battery of artillery—the duty consisting in keeping
open the river and protecting a line of land telegraph for a distance of
some forty miles. In the performance of this duty, skirmishes witli

guerillas were of frequent occurrence, but no general engagement
was brought on. The regiment remained at this point until the

surrender of Lee, when it was ordered to City Point, whence it was
mustered out, reaching Trenton on the 4th of July, 1865.

Though never called upon to grapple in stern encounter with
the foe, or to face :he deadly perils of the field, the Thirty-eighth

faithfully performed all the duties laid upon it in more peaceful
spheres, and, doubtless, had occasion offered, would have acquitted
itself in actual combat with the same efficiency and courage as more
famous commands.
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THE THIRTY-NINTH REGIMENT.

The Thirty-ninth Regiment, recruited under the call ol' July

1864, for five hundred thousand men, left ^Cewark early in October

of the same year—five companies leaving on the 4th, and the

others a few days subsequently.' Arriving at City Point, it

was temporarily employed on the breastworks, moving thence

to Poplar Grove Church, on the left of the "Weldoii Railroad,

a few miles south of Petersburg, where it was attached to the

First Brigade, Second Division, Ninth Army Corps. While

here, it participated with the brigade in the expedition against

the Southside Railroad, but was not actually engaged. Returning

to camp, it remained until the last day of November, when, the

corps relieving the Second, then holding the center of our line.

' The original roster of the regiment was as follows :

Colonel, Abram C. Wlldricli; Lieutenant-Colonel, James H. Close ; Major, TVilliam D.

Cornish; Adjutant, George S. Smith; Quartermaster, Corra Drake; Surieon, George
R. SuUlvan ; Assistant Sunjeon, Georee W. Don;jlas9 : Chaplain, Edward D. Crane
Company A—Captain, Herman Reutter; First Lieutenant, Sedgwick R. Bennett; Sec-

ond Lieutenant, Charles Sidel. Company 3—Captain, Charles Bruere ; Lirsi Lieuten-

ant, William H Ogden; Second Lieutenant, Sigmond Guam. Company C—Captain,

Edwin W. Hedges; First Lieutenant, Joseph H. Jenkins; Second Lieutenant, Albert
R. Marsh. Company i)—Captain, Fowler Merrill; First Lieutenant, Charles C. Mc-
Coy ; Second Lieutenant, Alasco C. ^V^litc. Company £"—Captain, Peter F. Rogers

;

First Lieutenant, Henry M. Heinold ; Second Lieutenant, John J. Sloate. ComjKiny
J"—Captain, John Hunkele; First Lieutenant, William H Belircns ; Second Lieuten-
ant, Charles Sunge. Company G—Captain, James Peters ; First Lieutenant, Henry
Reynolds ; Second Lieutenant, Charles Marsh. Company if—Captain, George W.
Harrison; First Lieutenant, Joseph W. Nason ; Second Lieutenant, PeterClute. Coin-

pony I—Captain, Gusta^^l3 Dupins; First Lieutenant, Richard M. Johnston; Second
Lieutenant, Andrew J. Mc.Manus. Company £—Captain, David 3. Allen; First Lieu-

tenant, Jacob McConuell ; Second Lieutenant, John Shippce.

Colonel Wlldrick hod been an officer in the Regular Army, and was pecnllurly ((ual-

ifled for the position of commandant. From first to last, his record was that of a

thorough soldier, and the efficiency of the regiment when finally brought to the test,

was in a very larje degree owing to the influence of bis lisample and careful leaching.
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the Thirty-ninth moved into position before Petersburg, sendincr

one hundred men on picket on the first night of its arrival. On
the day following, the command went into open camp in the rear

of Fort Sedgwick, and here it remained until the middle of Febru-
ary. It was then placed in Fort Davis, which it garrisoned until

the night preceding the 2d of April.

On that night, most memorable of all in the history of the rebel-

lion, the Thirty-ninth was moved out at eleven o'clock and placed
in the rear of the picket-line, where it was held until the hour
designated for the assault upon the enemy's works. Opposite Fort
Davis the enemy held Fort Mahone, with a picket-line in front.

This fort the Jerseymen were directed to assault, and at four o'clock,

moved foi-ward to their work. Capturing and sweeping away the
opposing picket, they pressed up to the fort, some perishing in the
ditch as they essayed to cross, but the body of the command reach-
ing the works, heedless of the pitiless fire to which they were ex-
posed. The Color-Sergeant, James Jarvis, mounting the parapet,
planted the colors in the face of the foe, and though subjected to a
storm of bullets, held his position bravely until wounded in the
arm, when with forty-three bullets in the flag and the staff broken,
he was compelled to withdraw. Twice the gallant regiment, fight-

ing desperately, entered the works, only to be driven out, owing
to the failure of its supports; but a third time it forced its way into

the works, and was not again expelled, holding the position with a
tenacity which defied all attempts to dislodge it. The fighting

from first to last was of the most stubborn and murderous charac-
ter. At one time, the rebels made a desperate effort to break
through our line with a view of turning our right, throwing all

their spare troops on that part of the line, and compelling our
troops to recede a short distance. But their advantage was only
temporary, and for hours the fight went on, the enemy receivint^

reinforcements, but each fresh assault being repulsed, until at last

the day was at all points ours. The loss of the Thirty-ninth, to

which belongs the credit of capturing one of the most formidable
rebel works around Petersburg, was very severe, amounting to

some ten killed and about seventy-five wounded, several officers
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being included among the latter.- Captain George W. Harrison.

of Company H, who had previously served in the Twenty-sixth

Regiment, and was highly esteemed, together with Lieutenant

Xason, of the same company, a fearless and efficient oiucer, were

among the killed. The first man wounded was Captain Allen, of

Company K.

The army of Lee having been driven iroiii its stronhoid, the

Thirt}--ninth joined in the pursuit, but was not again actively

engaged. Its last important service was the performance of provost

duty, for some two weeks, at Farmville. After the rebel surren-

der, it proceeded to Alexandria, where it remained in camp until

June, when it was ordered to Newark and finally disbanded. It

had performed well and faithfully all the duties to which it was

assigned, and the greeting extended to it upon its return was neither

more cordial nor sjeneral than it deserved.

- A person who tvitaesocd tUis engagement, writes :
" The lire wiiicli rained on tUc

ijronnd and around the fort was of the most fearlnl character, and to stand and sec

our men advance on a run tlirongh the very thickest of it, many of them being torn

to pieces and lost to sisht before they crossed half the distance, was a sight not soon

to be forsotten."
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THE FORTIETH REGIMENT.

The Fortieth Regiment was organized under the immediate

superintendence of Colonel Stephen R Gilkyson, under General

Orders No. 243 (series 186-1:) of the War Department, and forwarded

to the field by companies, the last company being mustered in on

the 10th of March, 1865.' Upon reaching the field, the companie.s

were attached to the First Brigade, the re.giment proving courageous

and efiicient in all the engagements in which it participated. In

the last fight before Richmond it displayed conspicuous gallantry,

the men fighting with the steadiness of veterans. Its record here

is brief, since its term of service covered only the latter period of

the war; but, in the estimation of Jerseymen, it deserves a place

amonj; the best and worthiest of our regiments.

The oriirinal roster of the regiment was as loUowi :

Colonel, Stephen R. Gilkyson ; Lieutenant Colonel, Samuel J. Ilopkius ; Major, J.

Augustus Fay, .Jr. ; Adjutant, George W. Brcen; Quartermaster, J. Warren Kinsey:

Surijeon, Charles E. Hall ; Assiitant Surc;eon9, Harmon Heed, Ellas 'Wildman. Com-
pnnij A—Captain, John Edlestein ; First Lieutenant, Charles A. Gallu'oa; Second

Lieutenant, Guitavns L. Frechc. Ojiiuhukj 5—Captain, Samuel W. Down; First Lieu-

tenant, Jonathan Ifasuire ; Second Lieutenant, Edwiu Ueddcu. Coiiijmii'j C—Cap-

tain, George Esfjers ; First Lieutenant, Henry C. Wood'ivard ; Second Lieutenant,

Joseph F. Mount. Compnivj D—Captain, Maurice C. Stafford; First Lieutenant, Har-

rison Shntf; Second Lieutenant, Samuel Phillips. Cumponij E—Captain, Josepli A.

Schuetzer; First Lieutenant, Geori;e W. Brcen; Second Lieutenant, James Phillips.

Cvmpany i'"—Captain, Charles E. Grant; First Lieutenant, Chauncey Holt; Second

Lieutenant, T. Fletcher Jacohs. Conipuinj G—Captain, Elwood Lippiucott ; First

Lieutenant, John B. L}-man; Second Licatenant, John M. Peters. Vumpamj if—Cap-
tain, -Vndrcw J. Mandeville ; First Lieutenant, Samuel W. Downs ; Second Lieutenant,

George A. Beldin. Vainpaivj i—Captain, Ezra Stewart ; First Lieutenant, William H.

StUes; Second Lieutenant, Stephen H. Marsh. Coinpaii-/ K—Captain, John \V. Good-
ouough: First Lieutenant, Walker .\. Xewton ; Second Lieutenant, Peter Rudranlf.



CHAPTER XXXV.

BATTERY A—(First Artillery).

B.iTTERT A, First New Jersey Artillery, Captain William Hex-

amer, was mustered into service August 12, 1361, at Hoboken,

which place it left eight days after for Washington. Captain Hex-

amer had for months impatiently awaited an opportunity to enter

the service, and only failed to reach the field with our first contin-

gent, because of the indisposition of the Government to accept of

volunteer artillery. Whether it was supposed that this arm of the

service was already sufficiently strong, we cannot tell ; but it is

certain that so far as New Jersey was concerned, it was found for

a time altogether impossible to secure the acceptance of artillery

organizations. Many men, having encountered the rebuffs to which

Captain Hexamer was exposed, would ha*^e abandoned the effort

to obtain recognition as utterly useless ; but he was not to be so

shaken off; pertinacious, earnest and animated by a sturdy and

invincible patriotism, he pursued his purpose with ceaseless and

importunate determination, and at length, as we have seen, achieved

success—being mustered in as a participant in the grand struggle

for the vindication of the flag he loved. Reaching Washington on

the 21st of August, the battery, after being filled up and supplied

with the necessary horses, equipments and arms, proceeded (Sep-

tember 6th) to Fairfax Seminar}-, where it was attached to Kear-

ney's Brigade. The battery at this time numbered one hundred

and fifty-one men and five officers—one Captain, two First Lieu-

tenants and two Second Lieutenants, At a later period, the number

of men was increased to one hundred and sixty-four, several being

transferred to the battery from the First Regiment of Infantry.

The first battle in which the battery was engaged was that of

West Point, on the 7th of May, 1862, where it displayed great
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gallantry, winning the highest encomiums. The official report of

the engagement shows that at nine o'clock on the day named, Cap-

tain Hexamer, under orders from General Newton, placed the left

section (howitzers) of his battery in position opposite the woods

near the landing—the right and center sections being soon after

placed on the right of the line of battle formed by Franklin's

Division. What followed is thus told in the report :
" Skirmish-

ing between our troops and the enemy had already commenced in

the woods directly in front when I reached the designated ground.

General Newton ordered me not to begin firing until the enemy

should show himself outside the woods, which was done at twelve

o'clock by the Fifth Alabama Regiment, who fired on my battery

with rifles, wounding some of my men. I then opened fire with

my ten-pounder Parrotts, and threw spherical case into the lines of

the enemy, causing the retreat of the Alabama troops. I then

commenced shelling the woods in the direction where I knew the

enemy to be located (guided by the smoke rising from the dis-

charged muskets), until the firing of the infantry in the woods in

front of us ceased entirely. '•' * '•' The effect of our fire must

have been good, judging from his speedy retreat and the reports of

some men of our brigade who were pursuing him in the wood?.

The men behaved well, executing all movements as accurately as

on the drill-ground."'

The batiery was nest engaged at Mechanicsville, before Rich-

mond, on the 31st of May, 1862. On the 27th of June, it partici-

pated in the severe engagement at Gaines' Mills, having reported

to Colonel Taylor, commanding the First New Jersey Brigade, and

being by him placed on the right of the brigade—Prince de Join-

ville, of McClellan's staff, accompanying the command to its

position—in an open field some two hundred yards from the woods

occupied by the rebels, and in which an infantry fight was in

progress. Immediately upon the battery coming into position, the

enemy opened upon it, killing and wounding seventeen horses

before it was able to fire a single shot ; the men, however, received

the fire without trepidation, and as soon as possible replied with

vigor. Captain Hexamer's report of the day's action, as made to

86
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Colonel Taylor, says of the operations of the battery subsequent

to this assault from the enemy :
" After half an hour's rest, during

which time the musket balls of the enemy reached us in great

numbers, I received an order by Adjutant de Joinville fi-om

General Porter, to advance fifty yards towards the woods and

open fire at eleven hundred yards distance, where the rebels were

supposed to be in line. "We threw about thirty rounds, when the

musket fire in our front ceased, and I received an order by the

same Adjutant to discontinue firing. "We were kept in rest about

tw«nty minutes, when suddenly the firing in onr front and all

along the woods was renewed and raged for about half an hour

with the greatest fury. The musketry came nearer every moment,

and finally our infantry left the woods, followed close! v by the

enemy. Ac this moment I received your order to open fire

with spherical case and canister, which waa at once complied

with. Simultaneously the battery on my left opened fire, and

after about fifteen minutes' firing, we had silenced entirely the

musketry of the enemy in front of us. The smoke hanging

over the field now rendered it quite impossible to observe any

movements of the rebels. Suddenly we received a volley of

musketry from our left, followed by an incessant firing of the

infantry, which had already advanced upon the battery on tiie left

of us. taking it with the bayonet. Xot being supported, I found

it necessary to limber and retire to the next hill in rear of our

position. One driver of the left section was shot down, while two

horses of tbe same pieces, three of tlie caisson horses, and one

sergeant's horse, were disabled. The piece, the horses of which

were shot, could not be l)rought forward, and fell into the liands

of the enemy, who took possession of it immediately. Besides

the driver, four other men were wounded in this engagement.

Reaching the hill before mentioned, General Slocum ordered me
to go into battery and fire to the rear, which I did, answering the

firing of a rebel battery brought into action about one thousand

yards from us. "We continued firing until the battery opposite us

ceased, and at eleven o'clock I received orders to return to camp.

During the day we fired one hundred and sixty-five rounds

—
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spherical case, shot and shells. During the whole day my men

stood well to their work—notwithstanding we were for hours

under the heaviest musketry and cannon fire—manceuvering,

loading and firing, quite without excitement."

The testimony here borne by the gallant commandant to the

courage and endurance of his men, was no more than just.

Throughout the entire battle, they displayed the utmost coolness

and indifference to danger, eliciting from all who witnessed their

conduct the warmest commendation. Prince de Joinville, witness-

ing the intrepidity with which the battery met the rebel attack,

spoke in glowing terms of their bravery, and in a letter afterwards

published in a Paris journal, declared that he had never seen, any-

where, soldiers who received an attack so coolly as the German

battery which was under his orders during the battle of Gaines'

Mill.

The services of Battery A in this campaign did not end with this

engagement. When, our army being driven back, the enemy

pushed forwai'd in pursuit, this was the firat battery which opened

fire upon the pursuers, and it was in no small degree owing to its

active services that the advance was checked and opportunity given

to our exhausted infantry to make good their escape. During the

retreat, so great was tlie confusion, and so entangled were the in-

fantry and artillery, that Captain Hexamer was obliged to dismount

his drivera, and use them, when he again opened, together with the

officers, in serving the guns.

Upon the withdrawal of the army to Harrison's Landing, the

battery went into camp, where it remained until about the 26th of

August, when it embarked for Alexandria, where it arrived on the

29th, marching on the same day with General Franklin's troops to

Fairfax Court House. Pope was at this time desperately engaged

with a large force of the enemy. Hexamer at once found active

work, being posted during the fight at Chantilly on the road between

that place and Fairfax Court House, on the right of General Kear-

ney's Division. After the battle, the battery returned to its old

camp near Alexandria, whence it marched on the 3d of September

into ilaryland, reaching Sugar-loaf mountain on the 10th. Thence
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it followed the retiring rebels through Barkettsvillc to Crampton b

Pass, participating in the attack upon the enemy at that point, and

winning fresh honors by its gallantry. Reaching the top of the

mountain, the battery remained until the 17th, when it proceeded

to Antietam, where it again performed distinguished service. At
the time when the battery was ordered into action, the battle on

the right had become desperate in the last degree, the contending

armies struggling with a courage scarcely paralleled for the position

about the Dunker Church. Near this church, standing on the edge

of a woods skirting the east side of the road running north from

Sharpsburg. the enemy had several batteries which seriously annoyed

our infantry, who held another belt of woods several hundred yards

west of the church. In front of this latter woods, stretched an

open field, across which our columns had already advanced, only,

however, to be repulsed. It was three o'clock in the afternoon (of

the 17th) when Hexamer was ordered to advance and take position

in this field, at a distance of some seven hundred yards from the

church, behind which the enemy were gathered in force. At this

time a batteiy of heavy rifled guns (twenty pounder Parrotts) was

in position and throwing shells and shrapnel among our infantry,

posted about one thousand five hundred yards distant. Hexamer

at once opened upon this battery with shells, and so accurate was

his aim, that after firing one hundred and fifty rounds, he etiectually

silenced it, the operation occupying less than half an hour.' Soon

after this, a second battery (of twelve-pounder howitzers) came into

position in front of Hexamer, and commenced unlimbering at a

distance of seven hundred yards. He at once opened vigorously

upon the intruders, firing some thirty rounds of shrapnel, when,

without firing a gun, the rebel, finding himself in hot quarters,

reconsidered his purpose to attack and hurriedly withdrew out of

range.

About this time, Hexamer received orders to report to General

Hancock, and proceeding to the position designated, was ordered

' Otflccra of hijjh i^nk, wbo 3aw this afihir, Uavc informed the writer tliat it ivaa iu

every respect one of Uie liaudaomcst they ever witnessed.
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to fire upon two rebel regiments, drawn up about one thousand
yards distant. At once opening with shell and shrapnels, and
pouring a rapid fire into the rebel flanks he speedily caused them
also to retire, leaving, however, not a few of their number behind.
dead add wounded. The enemy now fell back to an orchard,
T/hich Hexamer shelled vigorously for about half an hour, when a
battery opened upon him on the right tlank at about nineteen hun-
Ired yards distance—the enemy at the same time advancing and
upeniug with musketry at a range of two hundred yards. ^Thus
sharply assailed. Captain Hexamer "ordered the lefl-hali battery,-
we quofo the language of his report, '^ to fire with canister in the
direction of the infantrj-, and the right-half battery to fire with
shells towards the battery on the right flank. This was imme-
diately done, causing the infantry to fall back a second time from
their position. I then ordered the left-half battery to direct its fire
also against the battery on our right, which had our exact ran-e
and was throwing shells and shrapnel among mv men and the
infantry in our rear, killing two of my horses, and wounding and
killing many of the infantry. I continued firing until we had
expended all the ammunition contained in the limber-chests of the
pieces, whereupon I was relieved by another batterv. I used
during the action, two hundred and eighty shells, two hundred
shrapnels, and fifteen canisters. The officers and men behaved
extremely well.'"-

During the night of the 18th, the battery was again ordered to
the front, where it remained until Lee iiad withdrawn, when it

joined in the pui-suit. Subsequently it went into camp at Bakers-
vihe. where h -.vas considerably strengthened. Company K, of the
First Regiment Volunteers, also from Hoboken, being transferred

In a i)rivate note, Captiiin Hexaracr says :

''^Vhcn wo retnmcd from the front near the church, where wc silenced two rebel
hatteries, the F.rst Division of the Sixth Corps, which was layin-ou the -round bebiu.l
us. roseuud -ave us three cheers. Dnriu- the battle I had only ei-htv men present
for sen-iee, ;md was oblii;ed to chan-e the cannoneers with the drivcra to liccp the
battery ^oinsj. \\ lule we w.re on the center with Geueral Ilancoclc. wc had to call
tor intantry to help us serve the -u.is. We Bred near one hundred rounds with eachgun Irom three o'clock, p. m., to sis o'clocli. p. ra.''
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to the battery, and the men in hospital returning to duty, giving

it the full number of eflfective men. After some weeks, moving

with the Sixth Corps to Warrenton, and thence to the vicinity of

"White Oak Church, the battery went into camp until the Tlth of

December, when it advanced with the infantry to the Rappahan-

nock, crossing on the following day with General Brooks, of the

First Division of the Sixth Corps. The rebel batteries on the

heights in rear of Fredericksburg opening on the position held by

Hexamer, he vigorously replied, firing until nightfall. Daring the

three following days, he remained in the same position, doing

effective service, finally withdrawing on the 15lh, with the rest of

the armv.'

The foUowins letter from Reverend Norman W. Camp, (Chaplain of the Fourth Resi-

ment, Kew Jersey Volunteers,) to Captain Hexamer, ii of interest in connection with
the account of this battle :

"Whilst I was on Juty at a field hospital near the battle-field of Antietam, i[ary-

land, I was asked one day by a wounded rebel otflecr (a Captain,) who was in the hos-

pital, to find and brins; you to see him. I thouiht the request rather a sinsrular one.

so I pressed him to telJ me why he was so anxious to see you. His reply was in sub-

stance as follows :

"' I want to see the Captain of a battery, which we fear more than any other battery

in your army. His battery did us more damage than any two batteries you had in the

recent battlfe (Antietam). I cannot help having great respect for such a powerful bat-

tery, and as I am here wounded and probably shall die, it would afford me ?reat satis-

faction to see its Captain. We fear Captain Hexamer 3 Battery just about as we fear

yonr General Kearney in the inliintry.'

"In order to satisfy such a curiosity, and which I thought to be a very reasonable

one, I tried to find you but could not, and at the end ot the week he was paroled and

sent to the hospital at Frederick City. This officer said he was from North Carolina,

and had charge of the battery which opened on us one very dark and stormy nisjht at

Harrison's Landing in July last

"I mentioned this request of the rebel officer to see you, in presence of Mujor-

Ocnerul Franklin, General Slocnm and General Xewton, in General Franklin's tent.

They were all very much interested in my narration of this circumstance, and ali

concurred in saying that you were a galUint and brave officer and that your battery

did mor<! effective service in the battle at Antietam than any other on the field."

= The followin; is the official report

:

" CAiiP White Oak Cmracn, December 26, 1862.

" Sir : I herewith submit to you the following report, concerning the part taken by

my battery In the action near Fredericksburg, December 12th-l5th.

"The battery crossed the Rappahannock on the lower bridge in rear of General

Brook's Division, (First Division Sixth Corps) on the l'2th of December, and advanced

in the field below Fredericksburg, with the infantry of the said division to the road

leading from Fredericksburg in a southeasterly direction. The battery rested near

said road, during the time our infantry advanced through the " deep mn' towards the

hills held by the enemy, until the batteries posted on said hill opened on the infantry

and on n», tt which time we received the order to commence firing. We fired until
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The battery was now unemployed until the 12th of January,

1863, when it participated in the "Mud Campaign."' In this

movement, Hexamers was the only battery which came punctually
into position at the front It was also the only battery which
effected a return to camp without the aid of infantry, all the

others finding it necessary to call in assistance to move the heavy
pieces over the miserable roads. The promptness and efficiency

exhibited by the battery in this movement elicited the warmest
praise from General Brooks and others.

The battery now remained at White Oak Church in winter
c^uarters until the 23th of April, when, Hooker initiating the

Chancellorsville campaign, it moved to the Rappahannock and
went into position to cover Franklin's crossing. Engaged in this

duty until May 2d, it crossed the river and took position with a
view of engaging the rebel batteries on Marye's Heights. On the
morning of the 3d, the engagement opened with great vigor, the

artillery on both sides displaying tremendous activitv. About
noon, the enemy having been driven from the Heights, Battery A
advanced through Fredericksburg, and over the Heights, some
three mites in the direction of Chancellorsville. Here, in the

vicinity of Salem Church, where the First Jersey Brigade had
encountered the enemy in force, the battery at once took position,

and becoming engaged, fought until nightfall with its accustomed

the batteries opposite as ceased tirin?, with good effect on the rebel batteries. On the
13th, we were ordered to the some place we held on the 12th, with the instructions to
are on the enemy's batteries on the hill in front of us as soon as said batteries should
open their Hre, which took place at about twelve o'clock. We answered the lire of
three or four batteries on the hill until they discontinued their Are.

" We remained in the same position on the Uth and 15th, and fired from time to
time.

" On the 15th, we opened on a workin;; party of the enemy, which was throwins up
earthworks in front of us. In the night of the 15th, we were ordered to recross the
Rappahannock and to \;o in position on the hill north of the river.

"On the lOth we fired from this position on a lance muss of Infantry of the encmv,
which we could observe marching ou the south side of the Rappahannock. The dii!
tanee of the enemy's batteries in front of my battery on the field south of the Ruppal
hannock, on which we fired on the IJ-loth, was from two thousand seven hundred to
three liioosund two hundred yards.

" Most respectfully,

'• William UEXuiEB,
"Captain Comraanding Battery X First New Jersey Artillery."
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gallantry and efficiency. On the following day, being posted on

the left of the turnpike, Hexamer was again actively engaged,

falling back, however, at night to Banks' Ford, where it covered

the crossing of our troops who, despairing of victory, were quitting

the bloody field where they had so bravely but so vainly fought

At midnight, the battery also crossed, and after remaining three

days near the river, proceeded to its old camp—having in the

several engagements fired about twelve hundred rounds.

On the 12th of ITay, the battery was transferred from the Sixth

Corps to the Artillery Reserve, remaining in camp until the 5th of

June, when it moved to a new position near the Rappahannock,

whence, however, it soon after marched to Fairfixx Court House,

where it remained until the army commenced its movement into

Pennsylvania in pursuit of Lee. Reaching Edward's Ferry, on

the Potomac, on the 24th (after a march of thiity-two milei on

that day), the battery assisted in covering the crossing of our

troops, when, on the 27th, it marched to Frederick, Maryland, and

thence with the army to Gettysburg, where it ;irrived on the

morning of July 2d, going into position on the turnpike, but not

becoming engaged, although exposed to the shells of the enemy.

On the 3d, changing position to the left center of the line of battle,

upon which Lee was concentrating all his artillery, the battery

opened and maintained a heavy fire, fighting until evening. The

contest on this part of the line was of the most desperate character,

the enemy advancing to the very mouths of our guns, and strug

gling with the most stubborn intrepidity to gain possession of the

elevation occupied by our troops. Atone time during the engage-

ment, the rebels, pressing impetuously forward, were within ten

yards of Hexamer's pieces, but not a man flinched for a moment.

Indeed, never before had these sturdy German artillerists exhibited

a grander courage, or a subliraer indifference to danger, than on

this occasion, when menaced, apparently, with utter de'.truction.

So terrible was the rebel fire that one of their shots killed two

men and wounded seven others serving one of Hexamer's pieces.

Upon the retreat of Lee, Battery A joined in the pursuit, ac^'

crossing the Potomac at Harpers Ferry, marched to Warrenton,
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proceeding thence to Culpepper, where it encamped until October

lltL It then participated in the various movements of the army,

finally encamping on November 8th, near the Rappahannock.

S^^bsequently it participated in the Mine Run demonstration,

returning to camp at Brandy Station, where it remained during

the winter, receiving before the spring campaign some eighty

recruits.

On the 4th of May, 1864, General Grant having matured his

plans for an advance against the enemy, Battery A marched to

Chancellorsville, moving on the following morning to the right of

that point, passing Robertson's Tavern. Thence it was moved on

the 7th to Pine Grove Church, where it remained, in reserve, until

the 10th, when it marched to Tabernacle Church, and thence to

Fredericksburg, returning to the Sixth Corps. On the 18th, it

again advanced, and on the 19th reached the river Po, where it

participated in a heavy fight In the advance from this point, the

battery covered the rear of the Sixth Corps—passing the Xorth

Anna on the 24th, the Pamunkey on the 28th, and reaching Cold

Harbor shortly after noou on June 1st. Here it was at once sent

into position, taking part in the bloody engagement of that day

—

firing in all five hundred and ten rounds. In the evening it

advanced some two hundred yards, and early on the following

morning renewed its firing, keeping it up, though greatly annoyed

by sharpshooters, for several hours. About noon, the rebels

making an attack, the battery suffered the loss of Lieutenant

Jaeckele wounded, Quartermaster-Sergeant Hagelber and another

sergeant killed—several horses being also killed. Towards eve-

ning, being ordered to report to the Eighteenth Army Corps,

Hexamer withdrew his command, but on the following day was

again engaged with that corps—the fighting being of the heaviest

description. In this engagement, a division under General Brooks

being driven out of the woods temporarily occupied by them, the

rebels shai-ply followed, opening fire with canister. Hexamer was

ordered to check the enemy's batteries, and did so. although

exposed to a canister fire at a distance of only two hundred yards.

During this day's fighting, five hundred and seventy-seven rounds

87
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were fired. Captain Hexamer had one of bis shoulder-straps shot

away, but escaped actual injury. During the evening, the camp

of the battery was under the fire of the enemy, several horses

being killed and two men wounded. On the 4th, the battery again

moved to the front, being posted behind earthworks under the fire

of the rebel sharpshooters, but was not again actively engaged

until the night of the 5th, when the position being attacked, fire

was opened and continued at intervals until the evening of the

&th, when the command retired to camp. Here it remained until

the 12tb, when, after a brief engagement, it marched with the

army to the James River, crossing on the morning of the 15th,

and reaching the front of Petersburg on the night of the ]'3th.

On the 19th, going into position at a peculiarly exposed point,

with rebel batteries on the right, left and front, and rebel sharp-

shooters only one hundred yards distant, it became hotly engaged,

three men being wounded and four horses killed. In this position

the battery remained, firing from time to time, until the night of

the 21st, when it marched to the left of Petersburg and went into

camp. During the following week, though several times sent into

position, the command was not called into action. On the 30th,

it marched to Ream's Station, returning two days after and going

into camp. Here it remained until July 9th, when it proceeded to

City Point, remaining until the 26th. Upon returning to Peters-

burg, Captain Hexamer was' placed in command of the Sixth

Corps Artillery Brigade—Lieutenant A. Parsons taking charge of

Battery A. This, on the 31st, was ordered to return to Trenton

for muster out, its term of service having expired. Lieutenant

Parsons, however, remained with a portion of the men, and during

the winter the battery was again filled up, but was not afterwards

actively engaged. Upon the termination of hostilities it returned

to the State and was finally dissolved ; but the record of its gallant

services still remains, and while valor and constancy in duty are

appreciated and esteemed, will deservedly be held in honor among

men. Composed largely of adopted citizens—of Germans in

whose breasts the love of Liberty amounted to a passion—it

fought from first to last with a heroism, a loftiness of purpo.se. and
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u spirit of noble consecration which none, among air the volunteer

organizations of the war, ever surpassed; and its survivors, in

whatever spheres of action they may now be employed, may well

wear their scars with pride, and rejoice in the memories of their

service as in hid treasure.

The following is the register of the commissioned officers actually

in service of Battery A

:

Captain—WiUiam Hexamer, mustered iu Aus^ust VI, 1361; moiiered out August
1-', 1(»4.

First Lieutenants—John Flngerlin, mustered in August 12, 1861 ; resigned No-
rumbcr 30, 1861. Christian Woerner, mustered in Ausrust 12, 1861 ; resigned Octo-

ber 3, 1862. John I. Hoff, mustered in August 12, 1861 ; resigned November, 1862.

George W. B. \V right, mustered in August 1, 1862 ; resigned March 28, 1863. Augus-

tin Parsons, mustered in July 11, 1862; took the command August 12, 1864. William

Yeagle, mustered in April 21, 1863.

Second Lieutenants—Herrman Lentz, mustered in August 12, 1861; resigned Septem-

ber 4, 1861. Adolph Palols, mustered in .May 15, 1862; resigned July 13, 1862. Wil-

liam Hausemann, mustered in 1862; resigned July 30, 18G2. Philip Phildius, mus-

stcrcd in 1863; resigned November 12, 1363. Samuel F. Wheeler, mastered In June

23, 1863 ; mustered out August 12, 1861. William 0. Bonin, mustered in December
15, 1863; mustered out with the battery, 1S65.



CHAPTER XXXVI.

BATTERY B—(Second Artillery.)

Battery B, Second New Jersey Artillery, was organized in

August, 1861, by Captain John E. Beam, and was composed prin-

cipally of members of Company F, First (three months) Regiment,

who had j ust been discharged. The company was mustered into

the United States service September 3d, at Trenton, but owing to

the want of quartermasters stores, did not leave for "Washington

until the latter part of the month. Soon after reaching the capital,

it received its guns and horses, and was ordered to report to Gen-

eral Heintzelman, commanding the Third Corps, when it went into

camp on the Mount "Vernon road, two miles south of Alexandria,

and prepared for winter quarters. The winter was spent in drill

and preparations for the spring campaign, the monotony being occa-

sionally broken by a reconnoissance in the direction of the enemy,

then lying about Manassas.

In March, 1862, the battery embarked for Fortress Monroe,

arriving on the 24th and moving with the army to Yorktown.

Here it had its first opportunity to test its guns, being twice

engaged, but without other casualties than the loss of three horses.

The enemy evacuating Yorktown, the battery moved forward to

"Williamsburg, where it was again engaged. In the continued

movement up the Peninsula, the battery suffered greatly, with che

rest of the army, in the low grounds of the Chickahominy, one-

third of the men being at one time in hospital. In the battle of

Seven Pines, the battery did splendid service, and at Peach Orchard,

where the left of the command was under Lieutenant A. J. Clark,

it received special mention iu ordera for its gallantry, being directed

to inscribe " Peach Orchard" upon its colors. In this engagement,

several charges of the enemy were bloodily repulsed, and the men
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displayed throughout the most obstinate intrepidity. While in

front of Richmond, the battery performed almost constant picket

duty. During the retreat, it was engaged at Malvern Hill, suffer-

ing" the loss of Captain Beam killed and two men wounded. Cap-

tain Beam was a brave and efficient officer, and his loss was sin-

cerely mourned by the command. While at Harrison's Landing,

the battery suffered the loss of many of its best men from scurvy

and camp disease, and all were rejoiced when the army was ordered

to Washington. The vessel on which the battery was embarked

getting aground in the Potomac, it did not reach Alexandria in

time to move up to the assistance of General Pope, then fightino'

desperately with Lee's veterans, nor, being left in the defences of

Washington, did it take part in the battle of Antietam. This,

however, was the only battle of the Third Corps in which it did

not participate.

While at Harrison's Landing, Lieutenant A. J. Clark succeeded

to the command of the battery, and under his vigorous direction,

it was speedily brought to as high a state of efficiency as before the

Peninsula campaign, being now rated among the very best batte-

ries in the service. The Fall of 1862 was spent in marching and

reconnoissances without any decided results until December, when
the command was again brought into action at Fredericksburo'.

During the winter it was employed in marching, participating in

several cavalry reconnoisances. which tested the endurance of the

men. if they did not result in any marked gains to the cause. In

May, 1863, when Hooker moved against the enemy, the battery

was desperately engaged at Chancellorsville—Captain Clark here

commanding the First Division Artillery. Perhaps the command
never fought more magificently than on this occasion. At one

period in the engagement, the enemy advancing in heavv column,

succeeded in seizing all the caissons, the forge and battery wagon,

but the men stood bravely to their work and repulsed the assail-

ants, though not without loss. When the Eleventh Corps broke,

and the enemy pressed forward exultantly into the breach. Battery

B, with two others—one being Bramhall's, composed of Jerseymen
—held the column in check, pouring canister right into their fiices
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at short range, and pilino; the dead in heaps. The Battery lost four

men killed, five wounded, and two taken prisoners. One of its

caissons was blown up, and one captured, while thirteen horses

were killed. It again received special mention for its efficiency,

and its celebrity throughout the army was from this day perma-

nently established.

Being again repaired and recruited, the battery marched with the

army into Pennsylvania, doing picket duty at night at the various

gaps in the Blue Ridge on the left of the line of march, and moving

rapidly, in order to keep up with the main column, in the daytime.

This severe duty told heavily on the men and the condition of the

horaes, but the command pushed steadily forward, reaching Gettys-

burg late on the night of July 1st, and taking position on the left

of our line. At ten o'clock on the following morning it was

thrown forward with the First Brigade, Second Division, Third

Corps, to feel the enemy, and for some six hours vigorously shelled

bodies of the enemy forming on our front and left. At four o'clock,

p. m.j the rebels, annoyed by the fire, opened four full batteries on

the Jerseyraen, at the same time advancing a large force of infantry.

The reserve artillery, however, promptly moved to the assistance

of Battery B, and the action became general, the cannonade of the

enemy being for a time of the most fearful character, one hundred

and sLxty guns pouring their storm of missiles over and around our

position. At six o'clock, p. m., the enemy advanced in columns of

Division, forty thousand strong, meaning to crush and sweep away

the Third Corps, then only nine thousand strong. Their ranks

swept by canister, they still firmly advanced, fighting desperately

and bravely, at last compelling the corps to give way and retire,

the center withdrawing nearly a mile. Battery B, in withdrawing,

left several of its caissons, being unable, before the headlong

advance of the rebels, to draw them ofif, but none of its guns were

lost, being thus more fortunate than the batteries on its left, which

lost everything, all their horses being killed. The entire loss of

the command was five killed and twenty-two wounded, forty-seven

of its horses being also killed. During the day it fired in all one

thousand three hundred and twenty rounds of ammunition, and so
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rapid was the firing that the iron vent-plugs of the guns (ten-

pounder Parrott's) were burnt out During this engagement, Cap-

tain Clark commanded the Coi-ps Artillery, after the wounding of

the officer in command (Captain Randolph) at the commencement

of the action, a position which he retained until the latter had re-

covered. The enemy being subsequently forced back to his old

lines, the battery recovered its caissons, and the disabled guns dur-

ing the night being exchanged for others, and supplies of ammuni-

tion obtained, at ten o'clock on the morning of the 3d, Lieutenant

Tuers reported the battery again ready for duty. No further loss,

however, was sustained in this day's fight, and the enemy having

withdrawn, the command was ordered to Crampton's Pass, by way

of Fredericktown, where it remained until Lee had re-crossed the

Potomac, when it joined the army in the return march to the Rap-

pahannock. In December, it accompanied the army to Mine Run,

having participated in three skirmishes, at Auburn, Kelley's Ford

and Thoroughfare Mountain.

In tiie latter part of the winter of 1S63—t, the Third Corps was

broken up, and as one division united with the Second Corps. In

the last grand campaign against Richmond, commenced in May

1864, Battery B was engaged in the battles around Spottsylvania,

with the troops of the Second Corps, and at North Anna, Tolo-

potomy, and Cold Harbor, at the latter place being under fire for

ten days. The losses in these several engagements were nine men

in killed, wounded and prisoners. From Cold Harbor, the battery

marched by way of Charles City Court House to Jones' Landing,

on the James River, being with the rear guard nearly all the way

to that river. From the James, it marched with the leading

division to Petei"sburg, arriving there on the morning of the 16th

of June, and being the first battery of the Army of che Potomac

to take position. Here the command was engaged on the 16th,

17th and 18th, marching four days later to the left of the line, and

on the 23d, being sharply engaged at Jerusalem plank road, with

the loss of one man killed (Corporal Nash) and two wounded

—

several horees being also killed. At Deep Bottom and Ream's

Station, subsequently, it again showed its excellent fighting qaali-
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ties—Captain Clart at both places commanding the Corps Artil-

lery. At Sutherland's Station, it was the only battery mentioned

for gallantry and efficiency in the report of General Humphreys,

the corps commander.

In all the closing actions of the war, in which Battery B partici-

pated, it displayed the same conspicuous courage which secured it

recognition in earlier engagements. Always vigilant, steady, brave,

it won on every field fresh honors for our New Jersey troops, and,

when at length the last gun had been fired, turned its face homewai'd,

sure of a proud and hearty welcome fi-om the State and people it

had so nobly represented. Captain Clark, subsequent to his return,

was given a highly honorable and responsible position under the

municipal administration of Newark, for which his military experi-

ence had peculiarly qualified him.



CHAPTER XXXYII.

BATTERY C—

(

Third Artillery).

Battert C, Third New Jersey Artillery, was mustered into

service oq the 11th of September, 1863, with Christian "Woerner

as Captain, John I. Bargfield as First Lieutenant, and Peter

Ludwig as Second Lieutenant. Captain Woerner had served with,

marked gallantry and efficiency in connection with Hexamer's

Battery, and was eminently qualified for the responsibilities of

command. Proceeding to Washington, the battery went into camp,

where it remained until May 11, 1864, when it was transferred by

steam transports to Belle Plain Landing, where it arrived on the

12th. At this time, Grant was still fighting Lee's army in the

Wilderness, and large numbers of prisoners were being daily sent

to the rear. On the 13th, seven thousand five hundred rebels,

mostly captured in Hancock's brilliant charge at Spottsylvania the

day previous, reached the Landing, and no provision having been

made for their transportation to Washington, were placed under

guard of Abercrombie's Provisional Brigade, to which the Third

Battery was attached. In this important service, the men of

the battery proved themselves at once vigilant and efficient—being

well supported by the Forty-sixth New York and two Pennsyl-

vania regiments of infantry. On the 2rlth of May, the brigade

was ordered to Port Royal, and thence to White House Landing,

on the York river, where it arrived June -Ith. About this time

the army moved up to invest Petersburg, having White House as

its depot of supplies. It was therefore of the highest importance

that the place should be held, but the force left iu occupation was

singularly insignificant, consisting of some four hundred infantry,

a few invalids and dismounted cavalry, aad Woerner's Battery.

The enemy, appreciating the value of the post, and covetous per-
'

88
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haps of its ample supplies, determined to capture it if possible, and

accordingly on the 20th of June impelled a large force of infantry

and cavalry against it, the whole under command of Generals

Fitz-Hugh Lee and Pemberton. In the assault, the enemy's

cavalry appeared in advance, shortly after six o'clock in the

morning, but Captain Woerner, who had been ordered to hold his

position at all hazards, proved fully equal to the emergency.

Opening promptly with solid shot, he soon checked the advancing

cavalry, who, finding their welcome much warmer than they had

anticipated, after receiving four or five shots, withdrew in con-

fusion. The assault, however, was not abandoned. Two hours

later, the enemy, having gained a better knowledge of the ground,

posted a battery on the left of our position, and opened a vigorous

fire on "Woerner's command. At the same time, under protection

of the rebel cavalry, another battery was placed in position in

front and joined in the assault. Woerner's position, thus vehe-

mently assailed, was one of extreme danger, the shell and solid

shot of the assailants falling thickly among his men, but there was

no sign of faltering or fear. His guns, served accurately and

rapidly, replied defiantly to the rebel challenge, and the gunboats

lying in the river presently joining in the action, the enemy was

again speedily repulsed. Just before the rebel fire was silenced,

one of Woerner's shots—about the last fired—exploded one of the

enemy's limbers, shattering it into splinters, and killing thirty-four

men, some of whom were so mutilated that their clothing, when

found on the following day, was torn in shreds. The repulse was

complete, and that the position was securely held was mainly due

to the obstinate courage of Woerner and his men. The battery

had two horses killed, but suffered no other casualties.

On the night of the 20th, General Sheridan reached White

House with a large cavalry force, whereupon the Third Battery

was ordered to march with his command to Charles City Court

House, where a severe engagement was had with the rebels, Sheri-

dan losing one battery and several hundred men. Woerner being

stationed in the center of the line, was not in the action, though

prepared to open fire at any moment On the night following the
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engagement, the battery was ordered into position ia front of

Sheridan's headquarters, where it remained until the march was

resumed. On the 2'ith the column reached White Oak Landing,

where it crossed the James to Windmill Point, and was ordered to

join the Second Corps—the battery on the 29th reporting to the

Corps Chief of Artillery. A month later, on the 27th of July,

the Third Battery proceeded with two divisions of the Second

Corps to Deep Bottom, where it participated in an assault upon the

enemy. Captain Woerner, reporting to General Mott, was at first

posted on the right of a wood occupied by our infantry, but sub-

sequently, the enemy having got two batteries in position, he

moved forward his battery some four hundred yards, and opening

fire, quickly silenced all the hostile guns, which, the infantry now

advancing, were captured. This exploit of the battery elicited

warm commendations, and was fortunately accomplished without

any loss whatever. Returning to Petersburg, the command

remained encamped for some days in the breastworks on the left,

being subsequently moved to and fro, occupying various positions,

until the 23d of August, when it participated in the expedition to

Ream's Station, and two days later was vigorously engaged. On

the morning of that day, the battery was in position in the breast-

works near the Station, on the right wing of our pojition, having

on its right lilcKnight's Twelfth New York Battery—where it

remained until three o'clock in the afternoon. At that hour, says

Captain Woerner, in his report, '• I was ordered to move the bat-

tery through a little grove to an open field of some twenty acres,

on our center. Here the first section, under command of First

Lieutenant Bargfield, was brought in position in front of the woods,

and towards the left. The second section was brought in position

in the center of the open field towards the left from where the

enemy was expected to appear. At about four o'clock, p. m., a

rebel battery opened a heavy concentrated fire on the second sec-

tion of my battery, in position in the field, which I returned,

silencing some of their pieces. The rebel infantry attacking and

approaching very near to our position, I changed it about one hun-

dred yards to the rear, and fired with canister against them. When
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near dark, I changed my position again to the front of the woods,

where I kept up firing until night, when the troops were with-

drawn, it being impossible to hold the place during the night

During the engagement, I fired forty-eight shell, one hundred and

eighty-four spherical case, one hundred and sixteen solid shot,

seventy-four canister, making a total of four hundred and tweutj--

two rounds, of which three hundred and eighteen rounds were of

my own ammunition, and the rest from ammunition abandoned by

some other battery. I had four men killed, left on the field, seven

men wounded, five hoi-ses killed and sis wounded. I also lost a

caisson body, which it was impossible to bring oft' the field. "When

returning from the battle-field, I was informed that some of the

pieces and caissons abandoned by the batteries might be saved,

when, at a favorable place, I brought my battery to a halt, returned

with my horses and brought oflf in safety several pieces and caissons

of the Twelfth New York Battery."

This report of Captain "Woerner, characteristically brief and

modest, scarcely portrays with the emphasis and clearness it

deserves, the magnificent action of his whole command during this

severe engagement. Cotemporaneous accounts' all concurred in

' A correspondent of the Philadelphia Snqiiiier, said of the liattery and its action :

" This battery was organized by Captain C. Woerner. at Hobokcn, Xc«- Jcrsev. in

An?ust, 1SC.3. The Captain was previously Lieutenant of the First New Jersey Artil-

lery, with which rank he served throush the Pcuiusnla campaiju, and showed him-
sell a brave and competent 'otflccr. In the engagement at Ream's Station the Third
Xew Jersey Battery was posted to the right of the Third Division, but subsequently
occupied a position on the left. In the jeneral assault at half-past four oclock, p. ra.,

the line was pressed back and the Union batteries captured and turned on the Third
New Jersey Battery. At this critical moment Captain Woemer's command displayed

conspicuous bravery. The men stood to their jnns resolutely. They received shell

and shot from the right, left and centre, but remained Ann, and only fell back at the
command of a statf-ofllccr, who complimented the men on the spot for their jallantry.

All the pieces were brought otl' in good order, and also the pieces of the Twelfth New
York Battery. The boys are anxious for another trial of skill and courage with the
rebels.

"The number of casualties was small considering the battery's exposed position.

Killed—Mahon, Tonng, Talk and Dike. Wonnded—Kles, Tliomas, Fry, Relarins,

Sergeant Koer and W. Shulz, of Nazareth, New Jersey."'

A correspondent of the New York Herahl, said

:

" Woemcr's Third New Jersey Battery occupied several positions ^bout the center
of the circle, and tired in different directions, wherever the enemy appeared. All the

officers and men are Germans. Lieutenants Bargfeld and Trebel were in charge of the

sections. This battery lost tlve men killed and "Cven men wounded. Hancock said.
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ascribing the very highest credit to the battery, and the government
promptly recognized the efficiency of the commandant by making
him Major by brevet for "gallant and distinguished services'' on
this occasion.

Eeturning to the Artillery Brigade before Petersburg, the battery
remained in position before Fort Hell and elsewhere, until the 1st
of October, when it was posted in front of Battery Number Sixteen.
Two weeks later it was placed in Fort Alexander Hays, and dur-
ing the remainder of the fall and winter was stationed as follows :

From November 1st to November 22d, in Fort Alexander Hays

;

from the 23d of November to the end of January, 1865. in Fort
Haskell

;
during February and March, two guns in Fort Sedgwick

and four in Fort Haskell. During this time the battery wal fre-

quently engaged, but never seriously. On the 25th of March,
however, it was again called to exhibit its high soldierly efficiency.'

At that time the situation of the enemy was every day growing
more critical, and it had become necessary that he should, if possi^
ble, shake off the tightening grasp of our army upon his position.
Accordingly, selecting a point of attack on the extreme right of
our lines on the south side of the Appomattox, where the slope of
the ground afforded excellent facilities for rapidly intrenching in
case of success. General Lee quietly concentrated' his best troops
and a large number of guns in proportion, for an assault, meaninc,
if he could, to obtain command of the line of our military railroad,'
and possibly render our whole position untenable, at the same time
releasing Petersburg from our clutch and Richmond from its pre-
carious situation. Eai-ly on the morning of the 25th. having
massed a heavy force on that part of our front commencing at the
south bank of the Appomattox, and extending about one mile
south, the enemy suddenly advanced, and capturing a part of our
picket line, at once charged with two brigades upon our main line.

' that battery fought splendiUlv; it rtred every way.' Captaia A. J. Clark, actin? com-
mandant of artiUery in the absence of Major Hozzard, was slightly wounded in the
face. Thus the artillery performed important service in the battle yesterday and con-
tributed much to cover the ground in front of our works with the masses of killed
and wounded which the enemy left upon the Held."
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The attack was so skilfully plauned and promptly executed, that

before our troops could be got ready, the assailants were within our

works, compelling us to abandon Fort Steadman with scarcely an

effort at resistance. Once in the fort, the rebels seized upon the

guns and turned them upon our men. Batteries Ten and Eleven,

two small redoubts close to Fort Steadman, on either side, had to

be abandoned as soon as the fort was taken, as had also the lines of

works connecting them. Our men were hardly out of these posi-

tions when the rebel gunners took possession and opened fire upon

the retiring lines. They next made a dash at Fort Haskell, a large

work further to the left, but here they met a welcome other than

they expected. Major Woerner was in command of the garrison

in this work, and through his vigilance, the intruders were

promptly brought to a dubious pause. The One Hundredtli

Xew York, which was in the fort with the Third Jersey Artillery,

instantly mounted the parapets and poured upon the shrinking

column a murderous shower of bullets, compelling it to immedi-

ately retire towards Fort Steadman. On perceiving this repulse,

the rebel gunners in the latter fort turned three guns upon Fort

Haskell, and for half an hour poured shot and shell into it as rapidly

as the pieces could be worked. The gallant "Woerner was not to

be outdone in compliments of this character, but replied with

equal rapidity and remarkable accuracy, and the garrison nobly

kept the rebel assaulting column at bay with their volleys of mus-

ketry, aided occasionally by a discharge of canister into the ene

my's midst Meanwhile another rebel column had filed through

the breach at Fort Steadman, and, turning to the right, was moving

towards the Friend House, General Wilcox's headquarters. Still

another formed into line of battle, and were driving our skirmish-

ers slowly back immediately to the rear of the place of entrance.

Presently, however, the Eleventh Massachusetts Battery, and

Companies C and I, of the Fifth United States Artillery, sue-

ceetled in getting their guns ready, and opened upon the jubilant

enemy, who was apparently having everything his own way, except

the seizure of Fort Haskell. The inteiTuption occasioned by tliis

increased cannonadinsr to the onward movements of the rebels,
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fortunately allowed our skirmishers a breathing spell, while also

enabling the troops who had been driven from their tents to form

and assist them, but our position was still far from secure.

Soon, however, a fresh Division was advanced against the foe, and

after a desperate contest, in which all the batteries within reach

participated, the enemy began to waver, then to break, and finally

sought shelter in Fort Steadman and the two redoubts on its flank,

whence, however, he was speedily driven with immense loss, the

men being followed with a pitiless fire until they gained the shelter

of their own embankments. Our victory was complete, the enemy

losing some two thousand and three hundred in prisoners, over

four hundred of whom were wounded ; and to no command was

the success more largely due than to the Third Battery. Its casual-

ties amounted to one man killed, and two commissioned officers and

five men wounded.

On the 29th of ilarch the rebels again assailed Forts Steadman

and Haskell, but the battery sustained no casualties, though actively

engaged. During the final struggle, from the 1st to the -ith of

April, it was stationed in Fort Haskell, moving on the 5th into

Petereburg, and thence moving with the army in pursuit of the

foe, reaching Ford's Station on the 7th, where it remained until

the 1-ith. Then proceeding to "Wilson's Station, it remained until

the 20th, when it commenced the return march, on the 22d reach-

ing City Point, whence it departed on the 30th for "Washington.

The battery was mustered out June 19, 1865. During its term of

service, Major "Woerner was frequently complimented by his supe-

riors and the State authorities upon the efRciency of his command,

and its distinguished services on critical fields fully justified the

high eulogiums bestowed upon it.



CHAPTER XXXVIII.

BATTERY D—( Fourth Artillery).

Tnis battery, which achieved a high reputation by its distin-

guished services, was recruited principally in Essex, Mercer and

Monmoutti Counties. The first detachment of recruits went into

quarters at Camp Perrine, at Trenton, under charge of Sergeant

John Otto, about the middle of August, 1363—just after the terri-

ble battle of Gettysburg, when the whole country, awakened to a

fresh appreciation of the necessity of energetic action, was address-

ing itself with enthusiasm to the work of supplying three hundred

thousand additional volunteers, as called for by the President. The

quota of New Jersey under this call included three batteries of

light artillery, in addition to two previously furnished by the State.

This branch of the service having always been the favorite with

recruits and veterans alike, little difficulty was experienced in filling

the ranks of the artillery, notwithstanding several regiments of

infantry and one of cavalry were at the same time in process of

formation.'

' Tlie followm5 were the officers of Battery D, from the muster iu to the njustcront

uf the oripinizatiOD

:

Captain, George T. Woodbury, of Newark. Served as Second Lieutenant in the Firet

Regiment Xew Jersey Militia, during the ttrst three months' campaisjn. Commisoioncd
Second Lieutenant of Beam's Battery ( B), September 3, ISGl ; after Captain Beam was
liillcd at Malrem Hill, was promoted I in Augnst, 18(52) to First Lieutenant. In August,

1863, he was commissioned Captain of Battery D, which position he held until he was
injured by a fall from his horse at Bermuda Hundred, Virginia, which, togctlier witli

the debilitating effect of the climate, rendered It necessary for him to resign his com-
miBSlon, in August, ISftl. He was soon after appointed Inspector in the United State*

Ordnance Department, and stationed at SpringHeld, Massachusetts. In this capacity

he served until the close of the war.

Captain Charles R. Doane, of Spottswood, >few Jersey. Served in the Xcw York
Marine Artillery, during the drst year of the war, as Second Lieutenant, First Lieu-

tenant and Captain, in North Carolina. Resigned in June, lS<i.'3; and accepted the

commission of First Lieutenant in Battery D, which position ho held until the resigna-
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Batteries C, D and E went into camp at Camp Perrine, and left

for Washington, almost simultaneously. Battery D, taking its

name from its commandant, was at that time more familiarly known

as "Woodbury's Battery," and subsequently as the " Fourth New
Jersey Battery," being so reported at the War Department and

tlon of Captain Woodbury, when he became Captain of the battery. Was mustered

a» such at CUapin's Farm, in front of Richmond, in October, 1864.

First Lieutenant James B. Morris, of Freehold, New Jersey. Enlisted as a private

in Beam's Battery (B), September 3, 1861 ; remained with the battery up to the time of

the seven days' battles in front of Richmond, on the Peninsula, under McClellan ; was

taken prisoner at Malvern Hllla during the battle, and rescued with about two hundred
others, on the field, by a cavalry charge of a Pennsylvania regiment on the Confederate

;;uard. Reached James river, at Harrison's Landing, on the 3d of July, having eaten

nothing during Ave days and nights of marching and lighting, except two cokes of

"hard tack." Was sent north on a hospital boat, very ill, and entirely eihansted.

Upon his final recovery, was commissioned Second Lieutenant of Battery D. Took
command of Camp Perrine about '3oth of August, 1863, and continued in command
until relieved by superior officers a few weeks afterward. Commissioned First Lieu-

tenant in December, 1863, which position he held until the muster out of the battery.

First Lieutenant Reuben V. King, of Olean, New York. Enlisted as a private in tbe

Eighty-fifth New York Volnnteera, afterward received the commissions successively of

Second Lieutenant, First Lieutenant, Captain and Major, in the same regiment; com-

manded the regiment, with the rank of Major, seventeen months. Served through

McClellan's Peninsula campaign, was wounded at Fair Oaks, and resigned his commis-

sion of Major, after participating In the battles on the Blackwater river, in Virginia,

and Kingston and Goldsboro, in North Carolina. Enlisted as a private in Battery

D, in September, 1863 ; was appointed Corporal ; afterwards Sergeant, Sergeant-ilajor

of the post. Second Lieutenant and First Lieutenant, which rank he held on the mus-

ter out of the battery.

Second Lieutenant Thompson B. Pollard, of Newark. Enlisted as a private in

Beam's Battery (B), September 3, 1881; and wa^ appointed Corporal, which position

he held until November, 1863, participating in all the campaigns in which the Army of

the Potomac was engaged during that time, when he was promoted to be Second Lieu-

tenant of Battery D. Resigned his commission at Washington, in February, 1864.

Second Lieutenant John H. George, of Newark. Enlisted as a private in Beam's

Battery (Bl, September 3, ISCL Appointed Corporal, January, 1862. Appointed Ser-

geant after the Peninsuhi campaign. Commissioned Second Lieutenant of Battery D,

December, 1863. Declined further promotion, which was offered him, and resigned

his commission at Chapin's Farm, In front of Richmond, Virginia, December, 1864.

Second Lieutenant David A. Pollard, of Newark. Enlisted as a private iu Battery

D; appointed Quartermaster's Sergeant, which position he held until January, 1865,

when he was commissioned Second Lieuteuant, and held tliat rank until the muster

out of the battery.

Second Lieutenant Morris C. Colo, of Vicksburg, Mississippi. Served in the New
York Marine Artillery as private. Corporal and Sergeant ; afterwards appointed Hospi-

tal Steward and Assistant-Surgeon to the fleet at Ncwbem, North Carolinx Enlisted

in Battery D on its organization, as a private; was appointed First Sergeant, which

position ho held until he received an appointment iu the War Department. Commis-

sioned Second Lieutenant of Battery D, January, 1865. Attached temporarily for

dnty to Battery D, First United States Artillery. Accompanied that battery to Texas,

and was musterwi out of aervicc at New Orleans, Louisiana, in June, 1305.

89
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carried on its rolls. Reaching Washington on the 30 th of Sep-

tember, 1863, the battery, after a night'3 rest proceeded to Camp

Barrj, the artillery camp of instruction, about a mile northeast of

the Capitol, on the Bladensburg road, where, upon reporting to the

commandant of the post, quartera were assigned for the officers and

men. The month of October was occupied in dismounted drills ; a

battery of six twelve-pounder bronze Napoleon guns, with horses,

harness and equipments complete, was then issued to the command

from the "Washington Arsenal, and the men entered upon the more

direct work of preparing for the campaign of the coming summer

—

the entire winter being diligently employed in active drill. At

one time during the winter, thirty-three batteries were gathered

at Camp Barry, and the weekly reviews and parades were very

attractive and interesting. Members of Congress and of the Cabi-

net were frequently present on these occasions, and expressed their

satisfaction, not only at the grandeur of the display, but also with

the perfection to which this most important arm of the service had

been brought* Indeed, at this time, all the troops around Wash-

ington had been brought, under the vigorous command of General

Grant, into an admirable state of discipline, and were prepared as

they had never been before for service in the field.

On the 16th of April, orders were issued for three of the batte-

ries—Fourth New Jersey, Captain Woodbury, Fifth New Jersey,

Captain Warren, aijd the Thirty-third New York, Captain Wheeler

—to hold themselves in readiness to march at an hour's notice.

Every arrangement was immediately made to comply with the

order, but it was not until the night of the 22d that positive orders

were received. On the following morning the battery left camp,

and with the bugles sounding a farewell march, moved out to the

work before it.

Embarking on a waiting steamer, the battery proceeded down

the Potomac, and on Sunday morning, the 24th, reached Fortress

ilonroe, where directions were received from General Butler to

- General Barry, after an inspection of tlie camp on llie Sth of October, said he " had

not seen a more soldierly or better looking body of men, since the be^innins of the

war, than the Third, Fourth and Fifth New Jersey Batteries.''
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report at Yorktown for orders. During the afternoon, the battery

was disembarked at Gloucester Point, and went into camp on the

bluff, that point having been designated as the rendezvous of the

Tenth Army Corps, to which the Fourth aad Fifth Batteries were
assigned. The greater part of the corps was brought up from the

vicinity of James and Morris Islands, and Xewbern, North Caro-
lina. The Eighteenth Army Corps was in rendezvous on the

opposite side of the James River. The two corps were destined to

operate in unison, though this fact was not then generally anticipa-

ted. On the 3d of May the troops of the Tenth were all embarked
on transports, and at daybreak on the morning of the 4th, the

entire fleet was in motion. It was a magnificent sight The
weather was clear and fine, the air balmy and full of the pleasant
odors of spring, and the Roads covered with craft of everv
description—transports loaded down with troops and batteries

floating docks, pontoons, gunboats and monitors, all with flags

flying and bands playing, presented a spectacle which inspired all

beholders with animation and pleasure.

It was generally supposed that, since it would be impossible to

entirely deceive the enemy, the expedition would, at least after

passing up the river some fifty miles, encounter opposition
; and as

the fleet advanced, the interest and speculation of the troops became
almost painfully intense. About three o'clock in the afternoon.

Fort Powhatan, or "Fort Nonsense," as it was called in army-

parlance, was reached, but although an excellent position for a

stubborn resistance, not a shot was fired. A regiment was quickly

landed below, and another above the fort, and by a rapid flank

movement to the rear of the works, three hundred rebels, huddled
within the fort, were taken prisoners without offering the slightest

resistance. The gunboats as they advanced, presently commenced
to shell the woods on either side of the river, in some places set-

ting the timber on fire and causing serious damage. Soon after

leaving Fort Powhatan, rebel scouts were discovered, lurking here

and there among the trees and undergrowth along the banks. A
few miles further on, Harrison's Landing was reached. Here a post

was established and a body of troops landed. Five miles further
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up, City Point was quietly occupied, the National ensign being

lifted to the breeze in the place of a rebel flag which the troops,

upon landing, found defiantly flying.

City Point is situated on the east bank of the Appomattox

river, at its junction with the James, and before the war was a vil-

lage of some pretentions. It was the terminus of a railroad from

Petersburg, and large amounts of cotton and tobacco had beei^

shipped from its wharves. A few regiments only were landed

here, the main portion of the troops being disembarked at Bermuda

Hundred, on the west side of the Appomattox, and further up the

James. The steamer Eagle, which carried the horses and a portion

of the men of the Fourth Battery, was one of the lirat to reach the

temporary dock (which the Ninth New Jersey Infantry had assis-

ted to construct), and by five o'clock the battery was disembarked

—the men of the Fourth being thus the first artillerymen on shore.

It was expected that an immediate movement would be made

towards Richmond, which was only twelve miles distant, and was

garrisoned by only one thousand reserve militia, as was satisfacto-

rily ascertained to be the fact The Ninth New Jersey and several

other regiments were sent out as skirmishera, and advanced for

about eight miles without encountering any opposition, the rebels

being taken completely by surprise. "Eecovering. however, from

their surprise, they forwarded as speedily as possible all the avail-

able troops in Eichmond and Peteraburg, and a severe engagement

took place along the line of the railroad, many being killed and

wounded on both sides. During the battle of Drury's Bluff, the

Fourth New Jersey was in reserve.

The first action in which the Fourth New Jersey was engaged,

occai'red on the 10th of May. The battery was stationed behind

temporary breastworks, having occupied that position during the

whole of the previous night. An order being received from head-

([uarters to send a section of the battery to the front, Captain

"Woodbury detailed Lieutenant George for that duty, and about

three o'clock in the morning that officer reported, with his section,

to Major Butler for out-post duty. A point on the Richmond and

Petersburg turnpike was designated. Here the guns were placed
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"in battery," bearing directly upon the road, and were supported
by two companies of the One Hundred and Sixty-ninth New York
Volunteers. Everything remained comparatively quiet until after

daybreak, when the enemy, appreciating the importance of the

position, suddenly made a dash from the thick undergrowth on the

guns, in overwhelming numbers, from both flanks and front. It

was a most critical moment, but Lieutenant George was fully equal
to the emergency. The numbers of the enemy were too great to

' be resisted, and the cannoneers were literally forced away from
their guns by the mass of assailants who swarmed in upon them.
The pieces were worked as rapidly as possible, but nevertheless the

enemy obtainetl possession of one of the guns. But they paid
dearly for the prize. The Lieutenant and his men, with double-

shotted charges of canister and shrapnel, piled up the dead in

heaps within a few yai-ds of the muzzles of the guns. The
wounded in this affair were Lieutenant John H. George, arm,
thigh and leg

; Sergeant John W. Penn, arm
; Corporal William

Cairnes, breast
; Private Cavalier, arm ; "Willett, arm ; Bush, thigh

:

Collins, foot; Akers, hand- No one was killed. Five horses

were shot, which prevented the removal of the gun captured by
the enemy. At this most important moment the lanyards were
broken, or carried off by the wounded men, when Lieutenant
George seized a piece of telegraph wire, fortunately lying close by,

bent it on one end to form a hook, and used it with decided effect.

Lieutenant George retired finally with his remaining gun, and
afterwards, with the assistance of the Seventh Connecticut Infantry,

succeeded in retaking the lost piece, and returned to the intrench-

ments about four o'clock, p. m., where his men were welcomed
with hearty cheers by the temainder of the battery. Jefferson

Yaudle, a cannoneer of the captured gun, aged only seventeen

years, after his piece was lost, picked up a Spencer rifle, fell in with

the infantry, and fought with them for more than an hour, until

opportunity offered for the capture of the lost gun, when he joined

in the charge that recovered it.

The whole army now proceeded to intrench itself in the position

which it had occupied- Circumstances pointed very plainlv to
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the fixct that, as the armies of Grant and Lee were working their

way southward, the locality of Bermuda Hundred would become

the scene of more active hostilities. Bermuda Hundred is a

peninsula formed by the junction of the James and Appomattox

Rivers, and was one of the best military positions, as a base, on

the continent Both flanks and the rear were protected by the

navy, but the army had about four miles of intrenchments to

build across the immediate front, to complete the defenses of the

position. The forts, which were numbered from the right of the

line, commencing at the James River, opposite Dutch Gap, and

extending across to Point of Rocks, on the Appomattox, were

connected by high breastworks for the infantry. In front of the

main line, at intervals, was a disconnected chain of redoubts,

which served to strengthen the main line.

Battery Number Four, afterwards named Battery ?Jarshall (in

honor of Colonel Marshall, of New York, who fell at Cold Har-

bor), was located at about an equal distance between the two rivers,

and at a salient angle with the main line. In front of ti^is position

was a clear, level field ; the only level ground along the whole line.

The surface of the ground on both flanks of this field was cut up

by ravines and hills and tangled woods, so that the enemy saw at

once that Battery Marshall was the key to our position, and deter-

mined accordingly to possess themselves of it, if possible. At that

time the Fourth Battery was attached to the First Brigade, Second

Division of the Tenth Corps. Colonel Barton, of the Forty-eighth

New York, commanded the brigade. General Turner the division

and General Gilmore the corps. It was ordered that the " best

batteries" should be placed in Battery Marshall, and the Fourth

New Jersey and Battery M, First Ufiited States Artillery, were

assigned to that position. The Fourth remained there over three

months, but Battery M was withdrawn, after a few days, and Bat-

tery E, Third United States Artillery, substituted.

Lieutenant Morris' section first took position on the open field

where Battery Marshall was afterwards erected, on the 9th of May,

the day before the fight on the turnpike, and on the 18th of May,

the entire battery was ordered to that point. At that time there
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was a slight breastwork about two feet higk The men immedi-

ately went to work, with shovel and pick, to strengthen their posi-

tion, and labored steadily until about eleven o'clock at night, when
they were suddenly assailed by a volley of musketry, accompanied

by a chorus of yells. Instantly every man sprang to hia post, and

with a rapidity and precision at once surprising and effective,

poured a storm of shrapnel and canister into the approaching

columns of the enemy. But the assailants were not to be thus

shaken in their purpose. On they came, on the "double quick,"

filling the air with their threatening yells, but with their lines bro-

ken and the field strewed with their killed and wounded. Still

they did not pause, but steadily continued their advance in the face

of a withering fire, which had increased in severity as other bat-

teries on the right and left of Battery Marshall came into position,

and the infantry manned the breastworks. Then, at last, the storm

of iron, hail and fire became insufferable. Our pickets had been

forced back to the counterscarp of the ditch, and the enemy had

got within two hundred yards of our main line, when a simulta-

neous volley from all our artillery and infantry caused them'

to recoil and fly in dismay. Halting, however, at an elevation

some seven hundred yards distant from our line, they threw up

intrenchments, and there, afterwards, established their main line.

The officers and men of the Fourth Battery were complimented

by General Ames and General Gilmore, who were present during

the action, for their services on this occasion, and it was probably

their behavior on that day that decided the commanding officer to

retain the battery in the post of danger and honor. Captain

Woodbury, and Lieutenants Doane, Morris, George and King,

were exposed to full view of the rebel riflemen, but all escaped

unharmed. General Ames and Captain Woodbury stood in an

elevated position during the charge, watching the movements of

the enemy through field-glasses, and exposing themselves to what

seemed almost certain death. Shot and shell fell all around, but

still there was only one man killed. After the rebels fell back

and reached their line, their artillery opened fire on Battery Mar-

shall. Lieutenant Morris, commanding the left section, was stand-
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ing on the trail of one of his guns, looking towards the enemy,

when a canister shot, fired at a high elevation, grazed his left

shoulder and passed through the head of Sergeant James 0. Hale,

who was standing directly behind him. Hale was killed instantly,

his brains spattering over the Lieutenant and others who stood

near. The same shot slightly wounded Privates Cornelius "Van-

Patten and Charles More. After that, it was impossible to work

upon the intrenchments during the day, as the enemy fired at

every person unthinkingly exposed above the works. The horses

were removed to the rear, and every precaution taken to prevent

surprise. As soon as night appeared, however, the men plied tlie

intrenching tools again—stopping only a few minutes for a cup

of cofiee—knowing well that on the morrow a more strenuous

effort would be made by the rebels to dislodge them.' Not a word

was spoken above a whisper, and nothing could be heard but the

dull sound of shovel and pick, throwing up the earth, and adding

to the gradually growing embankment, which was to be the main

hope of the toilers. Everything remained in this condition until

about midnight, when suddenly there arose again that wild, deaf-

ening rebel yell, immediately followed by a discharge from about

twenty field pieces, which they had placed in position since night-

fall. The night was intensely dark, and it was useless to attempt

to "sight" the guns before firing. The effect of the flashing of

the score of field guns and the thousands of muskets on the rebel

side, was grandly beautiful. Our cannoneers sprang to their posts

at the first intimation of danger ; but were unable to direct their

fire with any precision, until one of our shells struck a rebel

caisson and exploded it, causing a vivid stream of light to flame

up the sky, which served to show the position of the enemy in

' The intrenchments in tlic vicinity of Batteries Three, Four and Five, and the

redoubts in advance of the main line, Tvere bnilt under the aapervision of Lieutenant

C. B. Parsons, of the First New York Engineers, and it was owinR, in a ^rcat measure,
to Lieutenant Parsons' skill, courage and coolness under ti. e that the works were made
to resist the continued bombardments to which they were subjected. He is a native

of Middletown, New Jersey. Lieutenant Parsons was commissioned Captain in his

regiment, and afterwards Brevet-Mnjor of Volunteers by the President, in acknow-
ledgement of his services.
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front. They had reached our picket line, and were advancing

rapidly. The battery gunners had up to this time been firing too

high, but the friendly light of the exploding caisson enabled them
to bring their pieces to bear directly on the moving mass of men
in front. A few well-directed, double-shotted rounds of canister

from all the batteries, with repeated discharges of musketry, and
the rebels again hastily retired in confusion to their works. But
there was no sleep nor rest, that night, for either army

; a sharp

picket fire was kept up until daybreak, when the artillery firing

was resumed and continued during the day.' A Petersburg paper

of the following day admitted that the Confederates lost six

hundred men, killed and wounded, in the midnight charge, and

by way of palliating their reverse, stated that " the Yankee loss

was much greater."

Thus aHairs continued for more than two weeks, the rebels

endeavoring in vain to possess themselves of the Federal line of

works. Not a day dawned that did not witness a reckless charge

and a bloody repulse ; not a night threw its dark mantle over the

combatants but discovered, at daybreak, some new redoubt, breast-

work, or an advanced line of rifle-pits differing from those of the

day before. For three weeks the men did not obtain three hours'

sleep in any single night, nor did they dare remove their clothing or

equipments ; and when not toiling with the pick and spade, were

working tiie guns, until, finally, they became almost completely

exhausted. Now they must pay the penalty of the reputation they

had achieved. Other batteries were on reserve, and could relieve

the Fourth New Jersey, for a few days, while they recruited in

' Towards daybreak the men of Licntcnant Morris' section lay down for a few mo-
ments, on a lar;c canvas "paulin," on the ground, to endeavor to get a little rest. Tliey

were fust golneto sleep, when, there appearing to be signs of a movement on the rebel

line, the Lieutenant awoko his men, to prepare for any emergency. Just as the men
had arisen from the ground, and walked off to their guns, a ritlcd shell from the enemy
grazed the top of the parapet, and struck the ground on the exact spot where Iha

detachment had lain. Had they remained there half a minnte longer, it would have

killed every one of them. This awakened them thoroughly, and they set to work to

build a "traverse," to protect themselves as much as possible. Corporal Aaron U.

McBanstry was shot in the groin an hour later, while superintending the work, and

died the next day. Corporul McKinntry was a college graduate, and a good soldier.

90
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Strength for other combats. But to this proposition the Commaud-

ing General would not listen. The position was one of such vital

imnoitance that he would not trust any but those who had proved

themselves worthy of the honor, and who were familiar with the

" range" of the situation, and from that fact could throw their lirst

shots to strike where they intended, and check any advance of the

enemy at its commencement

Finally, the works had grown to such formidable dimensions

that the enemy appeared to have abandoned the idea of attempting

their capture. Small squads of our cannoneers were accordingly

allowed to go to the rear to wash and change their clothing and

obtain a little rest—and thus recuperation was at last had from the

fatiguing labors so long and effectually performed.

In the early part of June an order was received to send all the

troops that could be spared from Bermuda Hundred, to join the

Armv of the Potomac, then on the line of the South Anna. The

entire Eighteenth Corps, and two divisions of the Tenth Corps

were moved off quietly in the night, to the aid of Grant and Meade.

leaving only one division of infantry and a large proportion of the

artillery to hold the line. The Eighteenth and the two divisions

of the Tenth embarked at Bermuda Hundred on transports, and

were conveyed down the James and up the York River : disem-

barked at West Point, and joined Meade's Army at Cold Harbor.

They were in action with the enemy several days, and lost heavily.

In the meantime, the little band left at Bermuda Hundred were

exercising the utmost vigilance. For a period of two weeks they

were almost entirely defenceless. Obliged to hold a line of four

miles in extent, it required their entire force to repel an attack at

any one point. Happily, the enemy were in ignorance of this fact,

and did not attempt any demonstration against any point but

Battery Marshall. Had they known the weakness of our army at

any time during those two important weeics, they might easily

have pierced our lines, captured the entire force, and carried away

or destroyed the immense commissary stores accumulated at Ber-

muda Landing and City Point It was one of those necessary

risks which arc sometimes di«;tat€d by the highest policy, and
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involve, though all unknown, the fate of battles and of nations.'

Nightly, the guns of the contending armies at Cold Harbor could

be plainly heard, volley after volley following close together. The
interest manifested by that little array in the coming developments

was intense. Nearer and nearer, heavier and louder came the

sounds of conflict as night after night and day after day slipped

away, and it was a relief to that band of beleaguered patriots to

know that the awful suspense would soon be over. Better, far

better the clash and peril of actual combat than this crazing uncer-

tainty.

The pickets in front of Battery Marshall had now become quite

sociable, and mutually agreed to cease picket firing, except when

an advance was made on either side. This good feeling existed

until the morning of the 16th of June," when our videttes reported

the enemy's line evacuated. An advance was immediately made,

and six men were found asleep in the rebel bomb-proofs. Thev
said they were left there to walk the top of the parapet, and keep

up the appearance of a force, while the army had gone to Peters-

• "Tlie positiOQ was held by strategy ; the bands were kept playing iDspiritine; airs,

a few resrtraentii woald be sent to the rear quietly, and then come marchini; up to the

front making as much noise as possible, and would be received with hearty cheers by
the troops in the works ; the i^ns in Battery Marshall would open a furious cannonade,
and there would be a general stirring up every few hours ; all of which was duly noted
and reported by the rebel pickets and yidsttcs." —'Letter of Captain J. B. ilorria.

" One flue Sunday evening, durin;; the cessation of picket tiring, when the opposing
armies had become comparatively sociable, the Union and rebel intrcnchments were
covered with spectators, each silently observing the figures slowly pacing up and
down and sitting in groups on the other side. The sun had set, and the day was fast

merging into the soft fjlamoitr of a Southern twilight Sunday evening—and the sol-

diers were thinking of other Sunday evenings in their far-otT homes, and of the dear

ones they might never see again. All feeling of flcrco strife and contention which the

battle held engenders had gone out from their hearts for the moment, as they sat

there in the gathering shades. Suddenly a strain of old familiar music floated through
the air; "Old Hundred"—sweet, full and plaintive^ame from a rebel band on their

picket Hue, accompanied with a chorus of manly voices. Our men rose up and stood
listening, and before they hardly knew It found themselves joining in the chorus. And
thus for half an hour the pickets of the two armies, who for months had been endeav-
oring to destroy each other, were on this hallowed eve joining their voices and hearts

in a aong of praise to God. It was an event which will never bo forgotten by those
who witnessed it It was a white hour in those years of bloody war that one remem-
bers with a thrill of pleasure.

The next morning that same band was playing the " Bonnie Blue Flag," the pickets

under some pretext commenced flrin;;, and the work of death went on.
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burg to meet the advance of Meade's army. Being left alone, they

went to sleep. They belonged to the Twenty-second and Twenty-

third South Carolina Volunteers. As soon as the fact of the evacu-

ation was known at General Terry's headquarters, two brigades

were sent out with shovels, and in a few hours had leveled the

deserted works to the ground.

By this time Grant's army, having crossed the James, was

coming up in the rear of the position so bravely defended, and

Lee's army was pouring in on the front by way of Richmond.

The entire force of the Bermuda Hundred army, under General

Terry, immediately made an advance, and encountered the advance

of Lee's army near the Richmond and Petersburg Railroad. After

a sharp engagement, Terry, being hard pressed by superior num-

bers, withdrew to his intrenchments. On the same day, the first

line of the Petersburg intrenchments waa attacked by the Second

and Eighteenth Army Corps, and many prisoners and eighteen

pieces of artillery captured. A detail of the men of the Fourth

Battery, with their horses, under command of Lieutenant King,

was sent to Petersburg, to bring the captured guns to Bermuda

Hundred. This was successfully accomplished without the loss of

a man, although the enemy directed especial attention to the men
while the guns were being removed.

On the afternoon of the day followmg the evacuation of the

enemy's worlcs, and the advance of Terry, the rebels came down

suddenly in strong force, under command of General Pickett, of

the Army of Northern Virginia, and by a rapid movement cap-

tured many of our videttes, drove in the remainder, and possessed

themselves of their former line, and without halting, charged across

the open field m front of Battery Marshall in fine style, seven

regiments front and four deep. Our pickets gave way, and retired

to the ditcb, or concealed themselves as best they could. Then all

the batteries on the Union line opened, and the Third Division of

the Sixth Corps having arrived during the morning, the infantry

quickly manned the breastworks, and poured a galling fire into

the advancing ranks of gray. The rebels fought with the greatest

braver}', and pressed forward with a stubborn pertinacity worthy a
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better cause. They were the men who had fought through the

Wilderness, and were desperate and reckless ; but it was impossible

for anything human to stand before that storm of shell and bullets,

and before reaching the "slashing" they turned and fled. A
prisoner, taken by our pickets, stated that the rebel General Pickett,

of South Carolina, was in command of the attacking force, and

that he was much intoxicated, and swore he ' would take that

Yankee battery if it cost him half his men "—meaning Bat-

tery Marshall. During this action, the battery was supported by

the Fourteenth New Jersey Volunteers, which was attached to the

Thii-d Division, Sixth Corps.'

All eyes were now directed to Petersburg. There the grand

armies were gathering in force, and there, it now seemed certain,

the final and decisive struggle was to take place. On the night of

the 25th of July, the Second Corps, which lay in the rear of the

army at Petersburg, was rapidly and quietly moved across to Ber-

muda Hundred, and without halting, pushed forward to Jones'

Neck, and crossed the James River at that point At daylight,

the old Third Corps (now attached to the Second) charged the rebel

intrenchments, taking them at the point of the bayonet, and cap-

turing ten pieces of artillery and a large number of prisoners.

The loss on our side was forty men killed and wounded. Three of

the guns were twenty-pounder rifles, and were captured by the

rebels from Ashby's New York Battery, during the attack on Fort

Darling, in May. A sufficient force was left to hold the position

and the coi-ps returned to the main army in front of Petersburg.

On the night of August 14th, the Fourth Battery received orders

to "be ready to march in one hour." This was a difficult task.

" "Daring tho following summer, the enemy made frequent attempts to obtain pos-

sessioQ of the line of works at Bermuda Hundred, falUni;, however, in every attempt.

At Intervals a tacit understanding existed between the pickets, all flrini? was suspend-

ed, and a general system of bartering of tobacco, coffee, papers, etc., was carried on
between the respective sides. Then, some recruit who had but lately joined his regi-

ment, and on his Urat day on picket, would flre at the first gray-jacket he saw. That
would end the truce for several days, and curses lond and deep came from the other

side because 'you 'uns tired when you 'uns promised not to.' Of course. It would be

a long time before the luckless recruit would hear the last of the result of his nervous-

ness, from bis teazing comrades."

—

Letter of LietUenant Jlorri:
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for the ammunition chests of the battery were stored in the maga-

zine at Battery Marshall, and the caisson camp, with the drivers

and horses were two miles to the rear. The night was clear and

quiet, and it was necessary to use the utmost caution in removing

the guns from the embrasures, and mounting the heavy chests filled

with ammunition, co avoid attracting the attention of the enemy.

One section of Battery E, Third United States Artillery, was left in

the fort, and about midnight the Fourth New Jersey reported to

Colonel McGilvery, Chief of Artillery, for orders. This was des-

tined to be a trial which would test the metal of the battery to its

utmost The entire Tenth and Second Corps were in motion, ex-

cept the artillery, all of that arm remaining in position, except the

Fourth New Jersey, Battery D, First United States Artillery, and

two sections of Battery E, Third United States Artillery.

Early on the morning of the loth, the troops crossed the river,

on the pontoon bridge, and engaged the enemy about two miles

from the river. During the day, the Tenth Corps captured four

siege guns, three howitzers, and a large number of prisoners.

Lieutenant-General Grant was present, and was under fire during

the greater poition of the day. At one lime he sat down on the

door-step of an old deserted house, rested his head between his

hands, and with his body bowed, for neai'ly an hour remained

alone, apparently entirely oblivious to everything but his own

thoughts. Who knows but that the fate of this great Republic,

humanly speaking, may have been decided during that hour of

anxious thought ! All this time the artillery was booming, the

shell crashing through the thick woods, and an uninterrupted rat-

tle of musketry added to the tumult, as charge after charge was

renewed, and positions lost and won. Finally darkness came on,

and the firing gradually ceased. But there was, that night, no

rest for the weary troops. The artillery was posted in convenient

positions " in battery,"' to check any advance of the enemy, and

about midnight the troops recrossed the river at Jones' Neck,

moved half a mile further down, and again crossed to the north

side on another bridge, making there a brief pause for rest This

was on Sunday morning. By eight o'clock the column was again
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in motion, and advanced steadily towards Riciimond until about

ten o'clock, when the enemy's pickets were encountered on a hill,

at the edge of a thick growth of timber. The pickets retired with-

out firing, and joined their main force, which was strongly in-

trenched. The Fourth Battery was immediately put in position on

the hill, and shelled the woods in front. The rebels at once replied

with a battery of artillery, while a host of sharpshooters posted in

the trees, picked off the cannoneers so rapidly that at times the

guns could scarcely be served. But the men of the Fourth stood

up to their work nobly, and by concentrating the fire of the whole

battery on the rebels, their guns were finally silenced. Three of

the ofl&cers were injured by the missiles of the enemy within a few

minutes after the beginning of the action. Lieutenant Morris was

struck by three fragments of a shrapnel shell, and stunned, but

recovered so as to be able to resume his duties within half an hour.

Lieutenant George had two of his ribs broken by a bullet from a

shrapnel shell, which was found imbedded in a small copy of the

New Testament, in his left-side pocket Lieutenant King, at the

time acting as aid to Colonel McGilvery, Chief of Artillery, re-

ceived a bullet wound in the left arm, while riding across a field to

can-y an order to the battery. He did not, however, leave his sad-

dle. Lieutenant George, although seriously injured, insisted on

staying with his section until the action was over. Colonel McGil-

very was wounded in the second finger of the left hand, and while

having it amputated a few days afterward.^, died under the influ-

ence of etber.

On Monday, the day following. Lieutenant Morris was placed in

a position with one section, about half a mile to the right of the

remainder of the battery, and at a point where the rebel rifle-pits

were not more than two hundred yards from his front and about

the same distance from his right flank. The guns were moved

noiselessly through a deep, narrow ravine, and then pushed up the

hill 30 that the range of the pieces but just cleared the ground,

while their presence was concealed from the enemy. Lieutenant

Doane, who was in command of the four guns left at the position

of the action of Sunday, now opened fire, upon which the entire
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force of the artillery directed tteir shots at one point, Lieutenant

Morris firing at nearly right angles with the other batteries. Un-
der cover of this cannonade, the Second Division of the Tenth Corps

charged the rebel works, and captured thirteen hundred pi'isoners

and several battle-flags. A rebel battery was observed trying to

get into position in front, but the storm of shot and shell struck

down the men and horses, and completely disabled their guns.

The Fourth Battery, during the morning, fired one thousand and

five hundred rounds of ammunition. Lieutenant Doane, seeing so

many of his men go down before the fire of the sharpshooters post-

ed in trees, threw off his coat and hat, seized a " sponge-staff,"'

and performed the duties of " Number One," until the firing ceased,

awakening the confidence and admiratiou of all who witnessed

the deed.

At one time during the forenoon of Monday, Lieutenant Morris'

position became most critical. The enemy was closing in on his

section, and his infantry support had not arrived. To add to the

difficulties of the situation, his ammunition was giving out, the

guns were over-heated so as to cause several premature explosions,

and the enemy preparing to charge his pieces. But his orders

were imperative—to hold that position at all hazards. He hastily

tore a piece of card from an ammunition box, and wrote with

a pencil :
•' Lieutenani Doane : Send me some ammunition—all

you can—and I'll hold this line. The rebels are crowding me

—

Lieutenant Morris."' An orderly was disp.itched with this at his

highest speed. A quarter of an hour passed. The rebels made an

attempt to advance ; but a few rounds of double-shotted canister

deterred them. It was evident they were massing in front. The

ammunition was nearly gone What a world of hope and fears

were crowded into those perilous moments. Then there came a

joyous shout, and in a few .minutes the heavy boxes of fixed ammu-

nition were carried by willing hands to the smoking guns. The

position was saved, and confidence restored. The enemy did,

indeed, attempt another charge, but his opportunity was lost, and

utter failure crowned the effort The following are the principal

casualties sustained by the battery : Lieutenant J. B. Morris,
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stunned by shell ; Lieutenant J. H. George, ribs fractured ; Lieu-

tenant R. V. Eling, arm ; Sergeant John O'Brien, leg, afterwards

died; Corporal John Van Gieson, leg; Corporal Frank Wilcox,

abdomen, afterwards died ; Corporal James H. Blake, leg ; Anthony

K. Wright, shoulder; George W. Marshall, thigh; A. Flanders,

leg; James M. Martin, arm shot off; Patrick Callaghan, arm shot

off; John McAllister, hip ; Jacob Schilt, thumb shot off ; Jeremiah

Creed, thumb
; Henry Jaques, side and head ; Frederick Dubbitt,

groin; Peter Applegate, ankle ; George W. Hays, ear. The bat-

tery also lost twelve horses killed.

In this engagement, Lieutenant Morris, according to the testi-

mony of his commanding of&cer, behaved with the utmost gal-

lantry, managing his section with marked deliberation and cool-

ness, right under the eyes of the rebel sharpshooters, who sought

in vain to shoot him down. The conduct of officers and men

throughout the entire affair was such as to call forth the hearty

commendation of the Chief of Artillery, Colonel McGilvery.'

The object of this movement was to attract General Lee's atten"

tion from Petersburg as much as possible, in order to facilitate a

movement of the ai"my of the Potomac on the Weldon Railroad,

south of Petersburg. This piece of strategy had its effect Gen-

eral Lee, apprehensive for the safety of Richmond, sent a large

force to engage the Tenth and Second Corps ; in the meantime,

General Grant carried out his plans successfully.

The battery remained in the vicinity of Deep Run and Malvern

Hills seven days, and then returned to Battery Marshal), at Ber-

muda Hundreii. The following morning the rebels attacked the

picket line in front of the battery, and quite a skirmish ensued,

resulting in the repulse of the attacking party. That afternoon, a

deserter reported that the enemy was attempting to undermine the

fort General Foster thereupon ordered Lieutenant Morris to

' Ueatcnant-Colonel William A. Conover, Medical Director of the Tenth Corps, and

Assistwnt-Surgeon Joseph W. HajTvanKaftenrards breveted Major), the medical atten-

dant of the Fourth Buttery, deserves special mention for the fearless and faithful man-

ner in which they performed their duties while under fire of the enemy, worliing for

the relief of the unfortunate wounded until they were themselves almost exhausted.

91
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remove the guns about oue hundred yards to the rear, place wooden
•• Quakers '' in the embrasures, and leave the guidon flying on the

parapet, which was done. But no explosion took place. On the

following day the Eighteenth Corps relieved the Tenth at Bermuda

Hundred, the Tenth proceeding to Petersburg. The battery here

shared in all the perils pertaining to that remarkable seige, being

stationed in Fort ilorton, in front of the rebel Fort Mahone, which

was mined and blown up in the early part of the summer.

On the 28th of September, the grand strategic movement by which

General Grant transferred the Tenth and Eighteenth Corps to the

north side of the James, and placed a heavy menacing column

before the Confederate Capital, was commenced. A portion of the

third line of the Richmond defences was captured, with sixteen

pieces of artillery and a large number of prisoners. Fort Harrison

(afterwards called Fort Burnham), a very important position, was

taken at the point of the bayonet, the ditch turned, and every

preparation made to hold the line. A stubborn attempt to retake

this work, headed by General Lee in person, met with a bloody

repulse. An incessant picket firing was kept up for several days,

when the hope of retaking the line was apparently abandoned.

The Fourth Battery was under fire during this entire time.

On the 7th of October, Loiigstreet's Division, which had started

a few days previously up the Valley, to join Early, suddenly

swooped down on Kautz's Cavalry, which was on outpost duty, on

the right flank of the army, capturing about half of his force and

putting to utter rout the remainder. General Longstreet closely

followed the flying fugitives, but the Army of the James was soon

under arms, and moving forward on a double-quick engaged the

enemy on the Newmarket road, just outside the intrenchments of

the right flank of the line. Had Lon.gstreet struck a quarter of a

mile nearer the river, in the woods, to the rear, he could have

thrown the whole army in confusion, and inflicted untold disaster^

The fighting, which lasted about two hours, was very severe.

Hundreds were killed and wounded on both sides. Finally, the

Tenth Corps, under General Birney, made a last rally, which

decided the fate of the dav. General Bimev arose from a sick
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couch, burning with a violent fever, and inaisted on being helped

into his saddle. He fought like a lion, and after the action was too

weak to walk. He was taken home to Philadelphia, where he

shortly afterwards died. His last thoughts were of his armv, and

his last words, '• Boys, keep your eyes on that flag
!"' Lieutenant

King was struck in the shoulder and knocked from his horse by an

exploding shell—the injury unfitting him from duty for more than

a month.

No further attempts were made by the rebels to retake this line,

and the army of the James commenced the erection of winter

quarters, and perfecting themselves in drilL From Chapin's Farm,

the battery was dispatched, late in the same month, with seven

thousand other troops, to Xew York, to assist in preserving order

at the Presidential election in November, under an apprehension

that the more turbulent and disorderly classes, under the lead of

certain notorious demagogues, would attempt by violence to pre-

vent a fair election. The battery was shipped at Bermuda Hun-

dred on board of two stern-wheel steamers. Captain Doane com-

manding one and Lieutenant Morris the other. During the voyage

from Fortress Monroe, Lieutenant Morris' vessel, the "' Patapsco,"

was chased for twenty-four hours by the rebel pirate, the Tallahas-

see, but escaped, the pirate not venturing further north than the

latitude of the Delaware Breakwater. Upon reaching Brooklyn

the battery was disembarked at Atlantic Dock, and marched to

Fort Hamilton, where it was embarked on ferry-boats, Captain

Doane commanding one boat with four guns, and lying off the

Battery, and Lieutenant Morris, commanding another boat, having

on board his own section and a section of Battery M, First United

States Artillery, and stationed on the East River, ready to land in

case of emergency. Fortunately the services of the ti-oops were

not required, the election passing off quietly, and after an absence

of two weeks the battery returned to Chapin's Farm, where it

remained through the bleak, dreary winter, within sight of the

steeples of Richmond, quietly watching the rebels within their

intrenchments, only five hundred yards distant

At length spring came, with its bloom and promise, and the
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armies of the Republic, battle-worn and scarred, prepared with

hopeful hearts for the final struggle with the dispirited and weak-

ened foe. But the Fourth Xew Jersey Battery was never again

called to hurl death and disaster into the rebel ranks. On the 3d

of April, 1865, the enemy, by the attack of the Army of the Poto-

mac in front of Petersburg, was forced to abandon his intrench-

ments in front of Richmond. Our pickets advanced at daybreak.

At the same moment there came three thundering reports from up

the river, three blinding flashes, and the iron-clad navy of the

Confederate States of America had ceased to exist In a few

minutes our pickets had possessed the. rebel works, and shortly

after the whole army was put in motion. The decisive hour had

come, and the veterans of a hundred battles hastened to embrace

its grand opportunities.

The Fourth Battery was designated to remove the captured aitil-

lery, which being done, it hurried forward with the exultant legions

to Richmond, and was the first organization of New Jersey troops

to enter the city. Richmond was reached early in the forenoon,

not a shot having been fired on the entire march, extending from

Chapin's Farm for a distance of seven miles, through a vast net-

work of defences, which apparently might for years have defied

the fiercest assaults. At early daybreak a cloud of smoke was

observed hanging over the city, and when the troops came over

the hills, and obtained a first glance of the conflagration, the scene

was terribly grand Great clouds of fire and smoke were rolling

up from a thousand buildings on the south side of the city. The

arsenal was on fire, and the three-quarters of a million rounds of

fixed shell stored therein were bursting continually, scattering

destruction and death among the terrified women and children

whose homes were in flames. The city was fired by order of the

Confederate ofiicers. It was pitiful to see beautiful women and

innocent children jostled rudely by the swaying, surging throng

—

and the gorgeous furniture, splendid pianos and costly mirrors

tossed about the streets.

Meanwhile the exultant legions pressed swiftly on in pursuit of

the retreating foe. The expected end was not delayed. On Sun-
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day, April 10th, General Lee capitulated, and with that act the
rebel flag went down in irretrievable disaster, never again to be
flaunted in the nation's face.

On the 1-ith of April, the battery moved from its camp on the
western border of Richmond to a point on the Southside Railroad,
near Petersburg, where it remained until news of Johnston's sur-
render was received, when it marched to City Point—where it

continued inactive nearly a month, awaiting the order to be mus-
tered out This order, the most welcome, perhaps, of the war,
came at last. The battery proceeded to Richmond by way of
Petersburg, and all the preliminaries being completed, on the morn-
ing of the iSth of June it embarked on board a steamer, en route

for home.

It arrived at Trenton late on the night of the 20th, and was appro-
priately entertained by Mayor Mills on behalf of the State. The bat-
tery returned with more than the number of men it had when it left

Trenton, two years before, having constantly had large accessions
of recruits—but with twenty-five only of the original one hundred
and sixty who had started with it—the remaining one hundred and

'

thirty-five having died heroically on -fields of desperate encounter,
or been so disabled by wounds or disease as to compel discharge.

Others had taken their places, and helped to maintain the reputation
of the command, which from first to last had been unsullied by a
single stain.



CHAPTER XXXIX.

BATTERY E—(Fifth Artillery).

Battert E, Fifth New Jereey Artillery, raised in tbe summer of

iS63, proceeded to Washingtoa in tlie month of September, there

going into camp at Camp Barry.' Here it remained, engaged in

dhll until the 22d of April, 1864, when it proceeded to Gloucester

Point, where it was assigned to the Tenth Army Corps. It was

sharply engaged at Drury's Bluff early in May, losing thirteen

men. Subsequently, it performed efScient service in other engage-

ments of the summer campaign, but no reports of its actions being

on file among the military records of the State, no satisfactory details

can be supplied It is only known, in a general way, that the

battery fully sustained the reputation of Xew Jersey troops. The

Fifth was much the largest battery in service from this State, there

being connected with it at different times, one Captain, three First

Lieutenants, and six Second Lieutenants, with five hundred and

seventy enlisted men. Many of the Thirty-seventh Regiment (hun-

dred days' men), re-enlisting, were transferred to this battcfry, while

nearly all the substitutes and drafted men of 1865, in the artillery

service, were also assigned to this organization. The battery was

finally didbanded June 12, 1865.

> The officers of the battery -^rcre : Captain, Zenas C. Warren ; Fiist Llentenant,

George F. Dorant ; Second Lientenant, Thomas R. Perry.



CHAPTER XL.

JERSEYMEN IN OTHER ORGANIZATIONS.

We have seen that the total number of regiments furnished bv
New Jersey during the war was forty, including infantry and cav-

alry, together with five batteries of artillery. Of these forty regi-

ments, thirty-seven were infantry. The number of men furnished

by the State was eighty-eight thousand three hundred and five,

being ten thousand and fifty-seven in excess of the number called

for. Of this number, seventy-nine thousand three hundred and
forty-eight served with State organizations, and the remainder in

regiments of other States. The naval and marine enlistments

from New Jersey numbered four thousand eight hundred and
fifty-three. Of the deeds of the volunteers in this latter service,

we have no accounts, but of some of the companies which, unable
to find a place in the regiments of their own State, became incor-

porated with foreign organizations, we have a partial record

honorable at once to themselves and the State. Several of these

companies eariy in the war, being rejected at home, applied for

service to General Daniel E. Sickles, and were placed in the
brigade which he was raising in New York. This brigade, known
as the Excelsior Brigade, which was afterwards placed to the credit

of the State of New York, and the regiments of which took their

regimental numbers and designation from that State, should never
have been credited to or commissioned from any one State. It

was in all respects a cosmopolitan organization. In its first regi-

ment alone (Seventieth New York) were to be found three compa-
nies recruited entirely in New Jersey, while two others were
recruited in great part from the same State—one company from

West Pennsylvania, one from Michigan, and one from Massachu-
setts. In the three remaining companies there were a number of
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men from Xew Jersey and Pennsylvania. The same mixed organ-

ization prevailed to a greater or less extent throughout the brigade,

with the exception of the Fourth Regiment, which was recruited

exclusively from the city of ITew York. It was computed at the

headquarters of the brigade in December, 1861, that over twelve

hundred citizens of New Jersey were then serving in it The

following companies were exclusively from this State, and came

into the brigade as completed organizations : Fii-st Regiment

—

Company A, Captain J. 'M. Johnson, afterwards Captain B. TV".

Hoxsey, i-ecruited at Paterson ; Company F, commanded for a

time by Captain J. M. McCamly, of Newark ; Company I, Captain

K J. Ayres, afterwards Captain A. Belcher, recruited at Paterson

:

Company K, Captain Fredei-ick Gruett, recruited at Newark.

Companies G, B and D, commanded respectively by Captains

O'Reilly, ilahan and Price, were at least one-half recruited in New
Jersey. Second Regiment (Seventy-first New York)—Company

D, Captain "William H. Greene, recruited in Newark ; Company

E, Captain Toier, raised in the same city ; Company F, Captain

Murphy, raised in Orange. Third Regiment (Seventy-second New
York)—Company F, Captain Leonard, recruited in Newark, and

one other company composed of Jei-seymen. Of the three com-

panies in the First Regiment, Captain Johnson, of Company A,

resigned in the winter of 1861-2, and was succeeded by Captain

Oakley, who in turn resigned in October, 1S62, and was succeeded

by Captain B. W. Hoxsey, who held command as Captain of this

company until its muster out in July, 1864. Captain Ayres, of

Company I, resigned at the same date as Captain Johnson, and

was succeeded by Captain Mitchell, who was killed at "WiilLams-

burg May 5, 1862. Captain Gruett remained with his company

(K) during its whole term of service, proving a most efficient

officer, and standing high in the estimation of his superiors. He

was subsequently made a Captain in Hancock's Veteran Corps, for

which he recruited two companies. Among the first to enter the

field, he discharged every duty faithfully, and left the service only

when the enemy lowered his flag in surrender. Of the command-

ers of the other companies. Captain Leonard made a brilliant
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record, being promoted to the Majority and to the Lieutenant-

Colonelcy of his regiment, while Captains McCamly and Toler
fully sustained the high reputation of New Jersey soldiers. Cap-
tain Price, after service with his regiment, was made Colonel of
the One Hundred and Forty-fifth Xew York. Captain Greene
also achieved a high reputation as a fearless and efficient ofBcer.'

The brigade at the time it was joined by the two Paterson com-
panies, was crowded into the City Assembly Rooms, No. 4-14 Broad-
way, New York, and was afterwards, during the month of May,
removed, first to the Red House, at Harlem, and thence to Staten

Island, before its muster into service. The sufferings of the men
from insufficient clothing, badly cooked food, and close confinement
to uncomfortable and illy ventilated quarters, from May 1st to

June 1. 1861, were not exceeded by those of any one month of
their active service afterwards. From the first General Sickles bad
encountered nothing but opposition from Governor Morgan of New
York. The clothing and rations so liberally supplied to all other

regiments then forming, were refused to his brigade, and it was
only on the pledge of the personal credit of General Sickles, that

' Tbis officer recruited his company at his own expense, and -was mustered into the
service May 1, 1S6L He participated with his command in the battles of Williarts-
bun. Fair Oaks, Charles City Cross-Roads, and the lighting of the seven days' retreat,
as well as the en^gement at Malvern Hill. He was also engased at Bristow Station,'
Augnst i7, 1S62, receiving a severe wound from a piece of shell, and his Second Lien-
tenant iind several of his men being killed. An incident occurred on this occasion
which was most fortunate for Captain Greene. Upon leaving camp in the momin"
without breakfast, his cook having filled his canteen with hot coffee, he flung it over
his shoulder, designing to drink it when cool. But going at a double-quick, he forgot
all about it until, while forming line of battle, the canteen slipped around on his hip.
Just at that moment, a shell exploding near him, a piece struck the canteen and lifted

the officer several feet in the air. But for the protection afforded by the canteen,
doubtless he would have been cut in two. As it was, he sustained injuries in the hip
and head which made him a cripple for life. Subsequently he received a position in

the Invalid Corps, being recommended by Major General Hooker, on the ground that
his " services and wounds rendered him a deserA-ing applicant, and one with unusual
claims upon the tavorable consideration of the Government" Captain Greene 8»ys of
his company that a braver body of men never went afield, and mentions with especial
commendation Sergeant Peter Bleak, of Newark. This man was made color-bearer
of the regiment, and in every position displayed the coolest bravery, serving out his
whole term, fortunately without receiving a single scratch. This company, with othen,
was indebted to the ladles of Newark, and to Mr. Marcus L. Ward, for many kindly
senices; India rubber blankets and haversacks being supplied to the men at a season
of sore necessity.

92
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these supplies were obtained. During the month of May, while

encamped at Staten Island, many of the men who had worn out

their own clothing, and who were not supplied with uniforms, were

unable to appear on drill from actual want of the clothing to cover

their nakedness. At this time also every journal in the City of

New York, with one exception, seemed to do its utmost to throw

every obstacle in the way of the formation of the brigade and to

discourage enlistments in it. By this course thousands of men who

enlisted in the brigade, becoming discouraged at the want of cloth-

ing and the improbability of its early muster into service, left it.

The old members who had come from New York to Staten Island

with the brigade, seemed to have identified their interests with

those of General Sickles, and were not to be discouraged or with-

drawn from the brigade. An entire company from Pennsylvania

which, having joined afterwards, left the camp, was drummed out

by these men, with scoffs and abuse. It may be doubted whether

any public act of Governor Morgan was so unjust in itself and so

productive of harm to the interests of the country, as his treatment

of this brigade.

In September, 1861, the brigade, which in the meantime had

been incorporated into the division of General Hooker, and had

el-ected in great part Fort Stanton and several other works about

Washington, marched with its division into lower Maryland to

break up rebel organizations then being formed in that State, and

after performing this service, capturing many arms, kc, returned

to its camp near the Anacostia bridge, and about two miles out

from "Washington. In October the division took up a position in

Charles County, Maryland, opposite the Cockpit Point and Matthias

Point batteries, forming the extreme left of General McClellan'.-;

army. With the exception of one or two unimportant expeditions

into Virginia, soon after the evacuation of the rebel works, it

remained inactive until the army was directed against Yorktown.

After the evacuation of Yorktown, the division of General Hooker

being in advance on the main road from Yorktown to Williamsburg,

was the first of the Union infantry to come up with the enemy at

the latter place and attacked his skirmishers in front of the works,
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driving them in. The history of that contest is well known ; the

enemy finding himself pressed by inferior numbers, turned and

gave battle, moving out from his works and attacking the First and

Third Brigades with such force as to drive them back from their

position, and passing the left of their line, inflicted very heavy loss,

capturing a battery which, from the death of its horses, could not

be removed. It was at this moment when the Third Brigade (Fifth,

Sixth, Seventh and Eighth New Jersey Regiments) were being

forced from their line that the Excelsior Brigade, or rather its First

Regiment, was brought into the heavy "slashing" on the left of

the road, and was formed parallel to it to check the advance of the

enemy towards the road. The regiment was at once ordered to

commence firing, but never received another order in the fight; for

over two hours it stood in the darkness of its own smoke, and when

its ammunition was exhausted, the survivors supplied themselves

from the cartridge-boxes of the dead. It held its line until the

enemy actually advanced over it. Going into the fight with six

hundred and fifty men, it lost three hundred and fifty-one in killed,

wounded and missing. Nine officers and ninety-six men of this

regiment were buried the next morning. The other regiments of

the brigade were moved up in succession, and only suffered less

because the enemy's efforts were much weakened by the prolonge'd

resistance of the First Regiment The loss of the four regiments

of the brigade in this action amounted to upwards of eight hundred

men. The New Jersey troops in the brigade suffered particularly

;

the loss in Company A, of the First Regiment, commanded by

Captain (then Lieutenant) floxsey, was the largest of any company

iu the brigade, amounting to forty-one out of sixty. Of the two

commissioned and nine non-commissioned officers of this company.

Lieutenant Hoxsey was wounded, Lieutenant Kilburn killed, two

out of three sergeants killed and one wounded, and all six of the

corporals killed. Both of the other New Jersey companies suffered

largely. Company K, Captain Qruett, lost twenty killed and

wounded, Lieutenant George Robinson being among the latter, sus-

taining two severe wounds. [This officer, before his wounds healed,

returned to the field, and at Gettysburg was again wounded, subse-
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qaently dying from his injuries. Few braver men than Lieutenant

Robinson ever drew sword.] Private Mott McCann, while bravely

trying to seize the enemy's colors, was riddled with bullets, and

fell dead only a few feet from the rebel line.

At Fair Oaks, the New. Jersey companies again came in for a

heavy share of the loss. Throughout the whole campaign of the

Peninsula and the unfortunate campaign of Pope, terminating with

the second Bull Run, these troops bore a conspicuous part At

Bristow Station, August 27, 1862, the loss of New Jersey soldiers

was again heavy. Lieutenant Hoxsey, coming to the command of

the regiment daring the action, was severely wounded through the

hip while ordering its advance. Throughout the campaigns of

Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Mine Run and the grand final cam-

paign of General Grant from the Rapidan to Petersburg, this bri-

gade, side by side with the Second New Jersey Brigade, emulated

its gallantry, and is entitled to equal praise.

Of the two companies, numbering two hundred and ten men,

recruited at Paterson, about dfty returned at the expiration of their

term of service ; four-fifths of the remainder died on the field of

battle, or lingered in hospitals till death ended their sufferings.

The losses of the other companies were no less severe. The people

of New Jersey should remember that this brigade, although not

representing their State, has represented their valor, and should be

proud of the reputation of a command composed so largely of Jer-

seymen—which for three long years was always side by side with

the best of its troops. Nor should the fact of their leaving the

State to seek service militate against them. Their only object in

so doing was to get more quickly into service, and their patriotism

was larger than the limits of their State. Whatever their mistake

in this matter may have been, they paid its penalty in being

deprived of the liberal assistance provided by the State for its sol-

diers in the field. It should be added that many of those who
survived the expiration of the term of enlistment, again entered

the service in other organizations, while others, members of the

First Regiment, desiring to remain in the field, were attached to the

Eighty-second New York and remained with it until Lee's sur-

render.
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The JerseymeQ who served with Sickles, were not the onlv men
from this State who were connected with New York organizations.

Two companies of the Harris Light Cavalry (A and B), were raised

in Sussex County by General Kilpatrick, and gallantly maintained

the reputation of their native State. The original officers were

:

Captain, A. N. Duffie; First Lieutenant, 'George V. Griggs
; Second

Lieutenant, Benjamin Gregory, Company A ; Captain, E. F. Cook

;

First Lieutenant, Henry Gwinton ; Second Lieutenant, George Fall,

Company B. Of these, Cooke, Griggs and Gwmton, were from

Sussex County; Gregory from Jersey City, and Dufiie and Fall

were foreigners. After a short encampment at Scarsdale, New
York, Kilpatrick took the squadron to Washington, with other

companies, and in a few weelcs the regiment was one thousand and
two hundred strong. About the last of September, the Sussex
squadron was sent with Baker's Brigade to Poolesville, Maryland,
and was present at the disastrous tight of Ball's Bluff. Though
not in action, the squadron rendered valuable service in getting the

wounded back across the river.

After Baker's death, which was much deplored by this squad-

ron on account of his fatherly care over the men, the companies

marched back to Washington and rejoined the regiment, which by
an order of Secretary Cameron was now called the Seventh United

States Cavalry. This order was recalled two weeks later and the

commanding officer was ordered to report to the Governor of New
'

York, to have bis regiment numbered with others of that State.

For a while the regiment was called the Seventh New York, at the

request of the Colonel, but it was soon officially named the Second

New York Cavalry; the ''Harris Light" being still the popular

name, and the one dearest to the men.

The first action of any importance in which the squadron was

engaged, occurred on the Falmouth Road, in April, 1862. The
Jerseymen were in the advance, and behaved most handsomely,

driving the enemy back upon Falmouth, with the assistance of the

battalion under Major (afterwards Major General) Davies. At mid-

night the squadron also took part in the famous charge upon the

rebel barricades, and at daylight, next morning, entered Falmouth.
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After the occupation of Fredericksburg it was engaged in several

scouts. About the First of May, Duffle's Battalion, consisting of

this and another squadron, was detached as body-guard to Major-

General McDowell, and remained with that officer until after the

Second Bull Run Battle—being the first to fire upon the enemy on

that field. During this battle Lieutenant Griggs and twenty of his

men acted as escort to General Fitz John Porter, and while riding

across the field (Saturday, August 30th) discovered the dead body

of Lieutenant Frederick Compton, of Newarlc, who hnd gone out

voluntarily the previous night to find a squadron which had been

cut off in the darkness. After the reverses at Bull Run and Chan-

tilly, the squadron followed the First Corps into Maryland, and was

present at the Battles of South Mountain and Antietam, though not

engaged in either. Returning to the regiment in October, the

squadron operated with the First Xew Jersey Cavalry, remaining

in the same brigade until the Cavalry Corps was organized.

Early in the spring of 1863, Kilpatrick made the fii-st famous

raid upon Richmond, with the Harris Light Cavalry. The men of

Sussex, as usual, took an important part in that expedition, and it

was a Sussex officer who earned the flag almost into the rebel

Capital.

The Harris Light Cavalry rejoined the Army of the Potomac

about the 1st of June following, and Kilpatrick, now commanding

a brigade in Gregg's Division, moved south across Kelley's Ford

on the morning of the memorable 9th of June, in conjunction with

similar movements at the upper fords by the whole corps. The

division under General Duffie (formerly Captain of Company A)

moved off rapidly out of sight towards Steveasburg, and was not

seen again until afler the great fight "With this exception, the

whole cavalry conjs of each army was engaged, and doubtless, but

for the absence of this division, the battle would have been won

by us. Kilpatrick marched rapidly towards Brandy Station, ami

soon came in sight of the enemy, ma:ssed on the west side of the

railroad. " At once forming his brigade, under a heavy artillery

fire,"' (we quote the language of a participant) ''Kilpatrick moved

across the fields, in echelon of Regiment—the First Maine on the
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right, the Han-is Light in the center, and the Tenth New York on

the left. This brought the Harris Light directly in range of the

massed rebels beyond the railroad. When nearing at a full gallop

it was discovered that a deep ravine intervened between the regi-

ment and the railroad, which brought the command to a halt,

under a most galling fire from the enemy on the high ground in

front In the confusion which followed, voices were heard calling

the command to the left, and some of the officers, believing that a

crossing place had been found, gave orders to move to the left

;

but at this moment, White's rebel battalion was crossing at that

point on a countercharge, to strike our flank. Supposing the

order to mean an attack upon this force, the men rushed wildly

after it, and smashed right into the head of the Tenth New York,

advancing in the oi"der above mentioned. This not only broke up

the Harris Light, but also the Tenth Xew York, which has suffered

unjustly much of the blame of this unfortunate blunder. But one

squadron. Captain Mitchell's (including Company B, of the old

Sussex squadron), remained with Davies, the heroic commander of

the Harris Light, who had gallantly cleared the ravine, and faced

alone the rebel host. Unhorsed instantly, he still stood over the

body of his beloved • Buckskin,' and parried every blow aimed at

him by the eager rebels. Once, with consummate skill, he caught

the saber of a strong and muscular officer and sent it whirling into

the air. Mitchell soon reached Davies, and the First Maine swing-

ing around, the rebels gave way. Mitchell retook the guns lost by

Colonel Wyndham, on the left of Kilpatrick, but could not hold

them. Captain Griggs started, after the regiment had been rallied,

to recover these guns, but Davies, having no support, recalled him.

"

A week later, the Harris Light removed, at Aldie, every stain

of the blunder of Brandy Station. The squadron which had been

accused of leading that affiiir was selected by Kilpatrick to charge

a body of sharpshooters, who, posted behind haystacks in a

meadow below the town, poured a destructive fire into the brigade

forming on the hills to the right. With desperate courage the

squadron dashed down the hill, across the meadow, over ditches,

right upon the stacks. A hundred more sharpshooters concealed
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in a ]urge ditch near by, now opened upon the gallant squadron.

Unable to return this fire, they stood and fought those around the

stacks until more than one-half had fallen. In a few moments

Captain Gwinton charged to the support of the doomed squadron,

and Kilpatrick rushed the Sixth Ohio down the hill to the rescue.

Perceiving at last where the deadly fire came from, Gwinton's com-

mand headed straight for the ditch, to the right of the stacks.

The Sixth Ohio went to the left, and the enemy was captured

almost before he knew of the reinforcement. Lieutenants Whita-

ker and Martinson and many others fell in this charge, while Lieu-

tenant Eaymond and the larger part of the squadron were wounded-

Only nineteen men of those who first charged the stacks came

away unhurt, and these, with a few others, two days later, charged

a stone wall, from which a regiment had just been repulsed.

Other portions of the Harris Light distinguished themselves ;it

Aldie, Captain Griggs not only fought his command effectively,

but dared to order the commander of another regiment to attack

the enemy, who was gaining on our right A sergeant of the

Harris Light ("Wurt Cunningham—afterwards promoted and killed")

also pointed out to the same officer how he could successfully use

his command, and between Griggs and Cunningham much good

was done. Nearly all the .Jersey officers were complimented .'bi-

their behavior in this fight, which was participated in by Kilpat-

rick's Brigade on our side and Fitz Hugh Lee's on the other, and

was a great success for our troop.*.

In the succeeding fights between Aldie and the Blue Ridge, in

which the whole corps were employed, none ibught more bravely

than the Jerseymen of the Harris Light Cavalry. Kilpatrick was

the soul of those brilliant conflicts, and he did not hesitate to push

forward his own '• pet" regiment in every emergency which de-

manded great nerve and boldness, and in no case was his faith dis-

honored. For days the cavalrj- of the contending armies fought

desperately, but at last, the rebel trains being safely beyond the

mountain, Stuart slipped through Ashby's Gap, and dared us to

enter it, while our cavalry, countermarching, made for Poolesville,

and followed the Armv of the Potomac towards Pcnnsvlvania.
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Gwinton and Griggs, with their companies, were sent to Wash-

ington to escort surplus baggage and horses. After performing

this duty—in a column from the Dismounted Camp, comman-

ded by Major Fry, of a Pennsylvania regiment—they started

to rejoin the corps at Poolesville. Fry, hearing fi'om General

Halleck's scouts, that a small forage party of the enemy had

crossed at Seneca Falls, when near Rockville, requested Griggs.

(Gwinton being temporarily absent) to go after them. Coming

soon upon a small body of rebels similar to that described by the

scouts, Lieutenant A. C. Shafer, in command of Griggs' advance

guard, charged and drove it back towards the river. This body of

rebels grew larger as it fell back, and Griggs soon was fighting a

brigade instead of a forage party. After a short fight, the little

squadron was compelled to fly, leaving nearly half of Griggs' own

company wounded. Stuart was so greatly deceived by this affair

as to believe Kilpatrick's Division was in his front, and passing

through Rockville, he turned towards the Monocacy without touch-

ing the communications between "Washington and the North. Fry,

upon Griggs' return to the column, hastened to Washington with

the news of Stuart's crossing, and the gallant little fight—which

Stuajt admitted had delayed the rebels an hour and a half

Meantime, Kilpatrick, now in command of a splendid division

of cavalry, was operating in the direction of the Pennsylvania line,

but hearing that Stuart had struck the railroad at Monocacy Bridge,

he turned to give him battle. A most desperate fight ensued,

resulting in the withdrawal of Stuart's Corps from his front. In

the short Gettysburg campaign, Kilpatrick, unable to get the

Harris Light transferred to his new command, borrowed the regi-

ment from Gregg, and worked it so hard that but a remnant was

left to return to the latter. Kilpatrick fought in fifteen days

almost as many battles., capturing forty-five hundred prisoners,

nine guns and eleven battle-flags.

Changes had constantly been going on in the Harris Light, and

a number of the Jerseymen who went out in the ranks now wore

the uniform of officers. Kilpatrick, first Lieutenant-Colonel, then

Colonel, was now a Brigadier-General, and in command of a divi-

93
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sion^-doubtlesa the youngest man with so large a command in the

army. Cooke was a Major, Griggs and Gwinton Captains, and a

number of the Sussex Sergeants were now First and Second Lieu-

tenants, while the squadron was scattered throughout the regiment

Kilpatrick persistently begged for his old regiment, declaring

that it was necessary to his success that he should have it Finally

an order came to Cooke, then in command, to report bis regiment

to Kilpatrick for permanent assignment to the Third Cavalry Divi-

sion, and in this incomparable division the regiment remained until

the end of the war. as necessary a part of it as any organization

connected with it

Early in September Kilpatrick moved down the Rappahannock

and destroyed the two gunboats captured fi-om our navy a short

time before. Soon after this afifair, in the same month, the whole

corps crossed the Rappahannock, Kilpatrick striking the enemy's

outpost near Brandy Station, driving everthing before him, while

Buford, far to the right, made direct for Culpepper. When near

the town he endeavored to swing around upon it from the Sperry-

ville road, but met with determined resistance. At a gallop the

Third Division closed, up on the flying rebels in its front, and sud-

denly appeared on the hills just in front of Culpepper, around

which Stuart's whole corps, in gorgeous array, was drawn up in

order of battle, breathlessly awaiting Buford's assault While

from Kilpatrick's band the grand music of the Star Spangled Ban-

ner floated over the field, firing the hearts of men and nerving all

to deeds of valor, a battalion of the Harris Light, led by Captain

Griggs, and embracing nearly all the Susses men, dashed ahead of

all other troops, across the creek, straight upon the rebel battery.

A short death-struggle and Griggs waa the proud captor of two

Blakeley guns, and nearly all the men of the battery. And now

Buford, wheeling around upon the town, swept the rebels away in

wild confusion. Rallying once again beyond the hills, the rebels

turned upon the Harris Light, which alone was in sight, and made

a desperate rush to cut it off—but it was not to be caught thus.

Quickly falling back it was soon relieved by Buford's advancing

columns. General George A. Cu.ster, whose brigade was not actively
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engaged, rode forward and charged with Griggs' battalion upon the
battery and beyond the town, receiving a severe bullet hole through
his leg.

Later in September, Kilpatrick and Buford had an encounter
with Stuart, far south of Madison Court House, in which the
Harris Light was badly cut up, by getting across the path of a
brigade retreating before Buford. Early in October, as General
Lee commenced his movement towards Sperryville, on our right
flank. General Kilpatrick was pushed well out towards Madison
Court House, to observe the manoeuvers of the enemy, and to

cover the retreat of our ai-my, which was falling back across the
Rappahannock, and severe skirmishing followed for several days.
At daylight on the 11th October, a day never to be forgotten in

the history of the Third Division, Kilpatrick cautiously drew
away from the enemy and followed our retreating army. Pleas-
anton, at Culpepper, halted KUpatrick south of the town, and
directed him to send a good officer with a Squadron back upon the
road, to penetrate the enemy's lines and develope their intentions.

The ominous silence which reigned over those hills, betokened the
coming storm, for in the Harris Light there were men who had
discovered the enemy's cavalry creeping around our flank the pre-
vious night. Captain Griggs (wich his own and one Sussex com-
pany) was selected by General Davies for this most hazardous
expedition. Soon after he had started, the enemy appeared on all

sides of the division, and Kilpatrick, alarmed for Origgs' safety,

sent scouts back to recall him
; but it was too late. Surrounded

and cut off, with a division of cavalry closed in between him and
Opatrick, Griggs had barely time to direct his men to fly to the
right, when a bullet entered his brain and he dropped from the
saddle, a victim to a cruel order. Thus died one of New Jersey's
noblest sons, an honor to his State and a bright ornament to his
regiment. And now commenced a wonderful spectacle. Across
the fields towards Brandy Station, three ]ong columns of horsemen
moved rapidly, apparently unheeding each other, while to the rear
a dense column of infantry, moving through clouds of dust,
hurried on after the cavalry. The latter was A. P. Hill's Corps—
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one-third of the rebel army. On the right, and nearest Brandy

Station, heading off the center column, marched Fitz Hugh Lee's

rebel division. To the left, in plain view of the center, with colors

floating gayly over the column, rode Stuart and Wade Hampton,

at the head of the rest of the Confederate cavalry. In the center,

unappalled by the fearful hosts around them, with desperate cour-

age and proud bearing, rode the dauntless heroes of the Third

Cavalry Division of the Union army. Brandy Station was the

point, to reach which every nerve was strained. Fitz Hugh

Lee reached it first Then, cut off from the Union army, which

lay behind the Rappahannock, but five miles away, the Third

Division turned to fight one-half of the rebel host I Unmindful

of the furious fire of Fitz Hugh Lee's guns, that division turned

its back upon them, and, Elilpatrick leading, dashed against "Wade

Hampton with such wild, mad fury, that the boasted chivalry

shrank back in dismay. A brave, imposing looking officer rallied

his brigade and made a dash at Davies, who with a little handful

of the HaiTis Light, was fighting around the depot "Bring

those coloi-s here !" shouted Gwinton, riding towards the brow of

the hill facing this brigade. Around the tattered flags of the

Harris Light gathered a little band, which met the coming i'os and

sent them reeling back to their line, leaving their gallant leader

prostrate before our men. Still furiously raged the fight Gath-

ering his command closer around his guns. Kilpatrick, undismayed

by the fearful odds, hurled back every charge, while about the

battery men hacked away at each other remorselessly. Elders

three-inch iron guns mowed great gaps through the rebel ranks,

and all the enemy's artillery concentrated upon them only disabled

one gun. All through the fight this battery never ceased to pour

its shot and shell upon the enemy. At times the guns became so

hot that the men were obliged to pause temporarily to let them

cool. Elder, contemptuously indifferent to the enemy all about

him, held his revolver over his own men and swore he would shoot

the first who faltered. With terrible oaths and howls of pain the

division fought on, nor thought of flight or surrender. Hour after

hour flew by, and still the fight of three thousand against a small
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amy raged unceasingly. At last, when ammunition was exhausted
and the field was covered with the dead and dying, the wUd shriek
of twelve-pounders rang out loud above the din of battle, and
shells whizzed through the air and burst and crashed into the'rebel
ranks. Turning, Kilpatrick's weary troopers beheld Buford's
Division spread across the plain in splendid order-flags flying,
bugles sounding, lines advancing, batteries shrieking death to the
foe. Curses were changed to cheers, as Buford, with stoical calm-
ness, advanced with his staff to the extreme front, removed the
cigar from his lips, and coolly surveyed the mingled masses in
front. Before his brigades came over the hill behind him the
rebels nervously shrank back and took position on the defensive
Grandly the superb First Division marched up to its work sweep-
ing back Fitz Hugh Lee from the flank and delivering its fire into
the enemy in front Stuart no longer desired to fight, and quietlv
at dusk, our cavalry turned and marched away with their wounded
About the 22d of October, Kilpatrick was again cut off bv the

whole of Stuart's Corps, at Buckland Mills, but, by adroit coolness
managed to slip away, after a severe struggle, in which he inflicted
as much damage upon the enemy as his command suffered. Soon
after this, Kilpatrick again crossed to the south of the Rappahan-
nock, and after several skirmishes settled down into winter camp
at Stevensburg.

On tlje 28th of Febniary, 1864, Kilpatrick started on the great
raid to Richmond, with four thousand cavalry. A selected party
of five hundred and fifty men under Colonel' Dahlgren and Lieu.
tenant-Colonel Cooke, moved away from the division on indepen-
dent roads, passing Spottsylvania Court House at daylight of the
29th, and Frederick Hall at noon—where in full sight of Lee's
Reserve Artillery Camp they captured an entire Court-Martial
detail, attendants, Sec. Continuing the march, without rest, this

party crossed the South Anna about dusk and halted a little

after midnight near Goochland Court House. Resuming the march
at three o'clock, i m., Tuesday, the 1st of March, Dahlgren's
guide—a negro sent from Meade's Headquarters—assured him that
the Ferry (or Ford) across the James was bat five miles away.
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After marching five hours and not reaching the river, Dahlgren's

suspicions of the negro's treachery becoming very strong, he

threatened him with instant death. The negro pleaded for another

hour, promising to bring the column to a crossing within that time.

DahJgren gave the respite, but his scouts having reported nothing

but a scow ferry on the river, and that many miles from where he

had supposed himself to be, he, at the end of the hour, hung the

negro to a tree by the roadside. The poor fellow protested his

innocence to the last, and the mystery of his conduct has never

yet been cleared away. Foiled in his attempt to cross the James,

and burning with a desire to win imperishable renown by some

unequalled act of daring, Dahlgren determined that night to attack

Richmond from the north bank of the river, and by desperate

charges to stampede the militia, supposed to be holding the city.

His first fight began about dark, and about six miles trom the city.

He literally rode over the city troops until within three miles of

the Capital, when he was met by such a desperate lire as to check

his further advance. Against the advice of Cooke be urged on

his men by jeers and taunts, until at last, finding it impossible to

move the enemy, he gave up the useless sacrifice of life, and en-

deavored in the darkness to collect his scattered troops. Calling

for volunteers to cover the retreat—which alone was responded to

by a small party of the Harris Light—Dahlgren started away, and

the word was pas.sed among the men to fall into the road and fol-

low. A detachment of the First Maine, coming into the road and

not knowing of the order to retreat, unconsciously cut the column

in two, by halting to await orders. The night was intensely dark,

and when it was discovered that Dahlgren and Cooke had marched

on with about a hundred men, scouts were sent out to find his trail,

and the column moved along on the main road. Dahlgren turned

into a by-road and did not miss the remainder of his column until

near Hungary Station. Disappointed in not finding Kilpatrick

here, as expected, the Colonel destroyed most of his baggage, and

not waiting to hear from his lost column, started towards the Pa-

munkey, which he crossed, and also the Mattapony. When near

King and Queen Court-house, he was surrounded (Wednesday
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night, the 2d), himself killed and nearly all the rest captured

—

Cooke and others being hnnted down with blood-hounds.

The other part of this column was more fortunate. Failing to

get on Dahlgren's trail, the party moved up the main road, Captain

J. F. B. Mitchell (Harris Light) having assumed command—until

running into a rebel camp, they were forced to countermarch, and

seek some other route. Marching back towards Richmond, the

road being full of the straggling militia they had captured in the

fight and had released, the party finally struck into a road towards

Hungary Station. Wandering along until midnight, Mitchell dis-

covered that the enemy was just behind his column in hot pur-

suit. Turning into a lane, and marching across a field, a swamp
was found, in which the hunted party concealed themselves. Here,

after a rebel cavalry regiment had passed by—as they thought, in

full chase—three men of the Harris Light went out to look for

Hungary Station. Eeturning in two or three hours, and reporting

no Union troops in the neighborhood of Hungary, it was deter-

mined to strike out again and trust in Providence to lead the party

out of its troubles. A negro was procured who carefully led the

party around the rebel regiment, which failing to find Mitchell's

party had gone into camp on the road. Circling around Hungarv,

the party after daylight on "Wednesday, struck the Brook Pike,

and moved towards Eichmond, hoping to hear of Kilpatrick. Soon

running into the enemy, another retrograde march was made down
the Brook Pike, but finding that Wade Hampton's Cavalry were

on this road, it became necessary to get off of it also. A small

road was eventually found, leading to an obscure ford on the Chick-

ahommy, into which the little command joyfully turned. Coming

upon a party of laborers, clearing away the debris of a train of

cars destroyed by Kilpatrick the day before, they were compelled by

threats to tell all they knew of Kilpatrick's whereabouts. Selecting

an intelligent old man, Captain Mitchell gave him a horse and

made him show him the ford. When safely across it, out of sight

of his neighbors, the guide declared his love for the Union, and

gladly gave Mitchell much valuable information about the enemy

and the roads leading down the Peninsula. It had been decided
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to take the cliances of reaching Williamsburg, and the command,

carefully avoiding unnecessary Sghtinpr, hurried on towards the

Williamsburg road. A little charge was sufficient to clear the

cross roads, and Kilpatrick's broad trail was discovered. Gladly

following the burning fences— set on fire by Kilpatrick in order

that if any of Dahlgren's party should get on this road they might

know unmistakably that he was near by—the command marched

rapidly down the road. In the afternoon, when it was hoped

momentarily to overtake Kilpatrick's rear guard, a new danger

suddenly appeared. Bradley Johnson's rebel legion, following

Kilpatrick, had discovered Mitchell's party, and as it entered a

dense woods, opened a heavy volley upon it. Recoiling from this

unexpected shock, the situation was soon comprehended. The

party determined to make one more effort, and closing up together

dashed against the woods as fast as their jaded horses could go.

The rebels were broken and fled, carrying away twenty-one of the

party, however, who had been unhorsed in the charge. An hour

later the party reached Kilpatrick, having marched two hundred

and twenty-five miles in three days. Of five hundred and fifty

men who went with Dahlgren, but two hundred and thirty rejoined

Ealpatrick.

Kilpatrick with the main column having waited iu vain to hear

Dahlgren in Richmond, attacked the city on Tuesday, but as troops

were constantly arriving to defend the place, he at midnight aban-

doned the project and marched down the Peninsula. He was much

affected upon learning of Dahlgren's death and of Cooke's capture.

Cooke having been his chief-of-staff for a long time, wns much

missed by him. To revenge the cruelty practiced by the rebels

upon this party, he took his freshest horses, crossed the York river

and moved into King and Queen, laying waste the country which

had so unmercifully tortured his men.

Every Jersey soldier remembers with indignation the cruel

imprisonment of Cooke, confined in a dark dungeon, into which

" Butler's negroes" were thrust to keep him company, and his high-

toned declaration that he " infinitely preferred the company of loyal

negroes to that of white traitors.'' His patient suffering, with
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scarcely sufficient food to keep life in him ; his brave-hearted

endurance of all his trials in that filthy cell, won the admiration of

all who knew of his sufferings. Once escaping while on the way
to another prison, he wandered through North Carolina, almost

starving, for days, until, hunted down again with blood-hounds, he

yielded to his tormentors and was taken to Charleston and placed

under the fire of the Union batteries. Released from his captivity

after a year's confinement, he returned home, just in time to witness

the death of his young wife, for whom he had borne up so hope-

fully through every torture to which his proud spirit was subjected.

Completely broken in health, he accompanied General Kilpatrick

to Chili as Secretary of Legation when that officer was appointed

Minister, but died within a year or so after his arrival. The Gov-

ernment conferred upon him a brevet of Brigadier-General, as an

acknowledgment of his faithful services to his country.

This raid ended Kilpatrick's connection with the Army of the

Potomac. When Grant came to that army, Kilpatrick was sent to

General Sherman to command his cavalry, and the Third Division

saw him no more. He was the soul of the division, and when he

was gone all the " vim" and fire seemed to have left it. General

Wilson, Kilpatrick's successor, could not gain the love of this divi-

sion, for Kilpatrick had borne away its heart. The men fought as

hard as ever, but accomplished but little. Not until Sheridan's

electric presence had warmed the heai-ts of these men did they again

put on their proud looks and gallant bearing. The great Wilson

Raid on the Danville Road was not participated in with the enthu-

siasm necessary to success, which may, perhaps, account for some

of our losses on that expedition. When Sheridan was sent to the

Valley, both the First and Third Divisions were embarked on

transports and sent to Washington, whence they marched to Win-

chester. In the changes that had been made in the spring. Colonel

John B. Mcintosh, of New Jersey, had been assigned to the com-

mand of the First Brigade, of the Third Division, embracing now

the Third New Jersey (a new regiment), the Harris Light, and

several other regiments. About the last of May, this officer with

three regiments and a battery, became surrounded at Ashland Sta-

94
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tion by the fwo rebel divisions of Hampton and Fitz Hugh' Lee,

and alone and unaided, fought from noon until dark, with a nerve

and energy unsurpassed in the history of war—marching away at

nightfall in the face of the enemy, who was afraid to come too

close to him in the dark. On the "Wilson Raid, this officer showed

such splendid gallantry and ability, in the darkest and most trying

emergencies, as well as in the flush of victory, that he was at once

made a full Brigadier General. Still retaining his brigade, he

reached Winchester on the day that Sheridan's troops fell back

from that city towards Harpers Ferry, about the middle of August,

and his brigade was at once detailed as rear-guard for the army.

In the performance of this duty only the Thii-d New Jersey was

brought prominently into action. Two of the battalions of cb:s

regiment behaved like veterans, and repulsed several determined

assaults with great gallantry.

At Kearneysville, late in August, iilclntosh wr.s at first repulsed,

but rallying his brigade, and sending the horses to the rear, he led

his men, dismounted, up to the enemy's infantry, and fought for an

hour with great pluck, holding the enemy in check until the corps

was withdrawn.

When left to himself, Mcintosh displayed wonderful skill and

tact, combined with an audacious style of fighting that astonished

both friends and enemies. A few days before the Battle of Win-

chester, he dashed across the Opequan with three regiments, aud

forming his command into three columns, charged into the camp

of the enemy, at raid-day, picked up a regiment of South Carolina

Infantry and marched it away—Colonel, colors and all—before the

astounded division of Kershaw had time to recover its presence of

mind. Tliis brilliant manoeuver enabled him to make a full report

of the enemy's position to General Sheridan, and upon that same

ground, a few days after, the Battle of Winchester was fought.

About one o'clock, x m., September 19th, Mcintosh again moved

up the Winchester road from Berryville, apparently on another

similar expedition. The great masses of infantry in the road soon

indicated more serious work. Passing all troops, Mcintosh divided

the Harris Light, then only one battalion of two large squadrons,
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placing a squadron well out into the fields on both sides of the main

column. One squadron (Mattison's) marched a mile to the right of

the road, the other a little to the left, all moving on the same align-

ment with the head of column in the road, and sweeping up any

scouts or stragglers that might have otherwise watched Sheridan's

movements. The left squadron, unable to cross the Opequan, had

to come back to the road ; but the right squadron crossed a mile

above, simultaneouslv with the head of the brigade, which imme-

diately after fell in with the enemy, who was driven back over

the hills.

Mcintosh immediately deployed his brigade into line, and sending

word to the squadron on the right to " pitch in," he threw his whole

command upon the rebels, soon cleariug the hills, upon which the

army slowly formed its lines of battle, completely concealed from

the view of the enemy by Mcintosh's furious charges. All that

morning this brigade persistently beat back the rebels and daringly

held them off our ground while our infantry mas.sed just under the

crest of these hills, stealthily keeping out of sight Just as a divi-

sion of the enemy charged the heights held by the left squadron of

the Harris Light, an order was passed along the line for the cavalry

to fall back. This squadron slipped out and left the enemy face to

face with Russell's Division of the Sixth Corps. Five minutes

after both sides were locked in deadly conflict, and the shot and

shell of the enemy raked the ground for miles around.

As the ihiu veil of cavalry was withdrawn, displaying to the

astonished view of the rebels the splendid masses of the Sixth and

Nineteenth Corps, Sheridan rode up to Mcintosh, and in the most

affectionate manner expressed his gratitude to that delighted officer

for having fought the army into such an excellent position. And

now the battle of "Winchester was fairly begun. Merritt's and

AverilFs Cavalry Divisions, away around on the Martinsburg pike,

had struck the rebels and doubled them up on "Winchester, while

the Eighth Corps, going in to the right of the Nineteenth, com-

pleted our long line and wrapped almost around the ancient city.

Wilson's cavalry moved to the left, and Chapman's Brigade went

in handsomely, driving away a brigade of rebel cavalry and laying
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up close on to the right flank of Early's infantry, which, thus

uncovered, presented such an opportunity for cur artillery as was

seldom offered. Mcintosh (whose brigade was resting from its

labors of the morning) could not be a silent looker on. Spurring

his horse, he dashed down into Chapman's line, and in a little

while rode back out of the woods, with his leg mangled and bleed-

ing from the rebel balls. The bright, glowing future as a cavalry

leader, to which he ha<i looked, was gone—and yet he rode back

proudly and calmly, and heard without a murmur the sentence of

the Surgeon, that the limb must come off immediately. Heroically

submitting to the dangerous amputation, he asked to be taken

home at once, was placed in an ambulance, taken to Harper's

Ferry—twenty miles away—and the same night started homeward,

his energy remaining unbroken throughout the entire journey.

Exposed to the terrible fire of the infantry in front and the des-

perate onslaughts of the cavalry on both flanks, Early's beaten

army finally crumbled up and gave way, the remorseless cavalry

riding over the frightened masses until the retreat became a general

stampede. The Third New Jersey galloped off to the left, turned

and charged into the road just at dusL The enemy perceiving

the exposed position of the little regiment, turned upon it with a

terrible fire, from which it managed, however, to get away, and

hostilities ceased for the night

In all the skirmishes and battles which followed, as the army

marched up the Yalley, the Third Division bore an important part.

Wilson, whose perfect conduct began to be duly appreciated by

the soldiers of the division, was promoted to the full rank of

Major-General and sent to the Southwest, and his place supplied

by General George A. Custer. Captain A. C. M. Pennington, of

the regular artillery, was appointed Colonel of the Third New
Jersey, and being the only officer of that rank in the brigade, took

the place of Mcintosh. Many of the old men of the Harris Light

had gone home, their term of service having expired, and their

places were soon filled by strange recruits. Yet a few of the

Sussex men who had re-enlisted remained, and with these we

hasten on to the end.
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The Battle of Cedar Creek, on the 19th of October, made Cus-

ter's Division famous almost throughout the world. Undisturbed

by the disaster in the morning, this division moved from the ex-

treme right of the line, and went into position on the left of the

Sixth Corps, near Newtown. By the aid of the cavalry, the Sixth

Corps held that position until* the arrival of Sheridan. The

presence of the First and Third Divisions of Cavalry had as

much to do with checking the rebels as did the pillaging of our

camps, to which is generally ascribed Early's failure to follow up

his successes. When Sheridan had fully completed his prepara-

tions for attack, Custer's and iferritt's Divisions moved back to

the right, and the whole army dashed forward against the rebels

with irresistible force, breaking their lines and compelling them

again to fly. Then the cavalry surpassed itself. Like a wild tor-

nado it burst upon the bewildered foe, and rode down regiment

after regiment, until thousands of rebels were left wandering in

the rear, while battery after battery- was overtaken and brought

back to the delighted General. Custer's Division alone took

twenty-six pieces of artillery, and pursued the enemy far beyond

Fisher's Hill without halting. Custer's memorable address to his

soldiers at the close of this fight, expresses his own proud admira-

tion of their gallantry :

" The history of this war, when truthfully written, will contain no brighter page

than that upon wtiich is recorded tho chivalrous deeds and the glorious triumphs of

the soldiers of the Third Division."—£'irrart from General Orders, lOCh of October.

Cedar Creek.

On the 28th of February, 1365—just one year after the Kilpat-

rick raid upon Richmond—the Third Division, enlarged by the addi-

tion of Capehart's splendid brigade of loyal "West Virginians, and

the First New York Cavalry, marched through Winchester and

took the broad Staunton Turnpike up the Valley, followed by the

First Division, making in all a " column of fours" twelve miles

long. Behind this column came a pontoon and wagon train, the

latter carrying only ammunition, coffee, sugar and saltpan indica-

tion that the troops were to live upon the country, and do their

own fighting. Sheridan rode with this column, leaving his " army"

behind. The cavalry were now the army.
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For twenty days this column marched over Virginia at will, cap-

turing the remnants of Early's Army at Waynesboro', destroying

railroad bridges, track, depots, &c., and almost demolishing the

Richmond and Kanawha Canal. Not having sufficient pontoons to

bridge the James, Sheridan, after menacing Lynchburg, marched

down the river, circled around Richmond, and made a demonstra-

tion with Custer's Division upon the city, from the direction of

Ashland Station, which drew out Pickett's Division of infantry.

Custer having orders not to bring on an engagement, let the enemy

play with the Harris Light, while he prepared to fall back. A
battalion of tbe regiment, well out on the old telegraph road, first

received the enemy and fought him persistently until completely out-

flanked by a whole brigade, when it retired down the road, the enemy

following through the pines in line of battle. In the meantime,

two companies with Spencer carbines were dismounted by Colonel

Randal, and concealed behind a little hedge or fence, in the midst

of the pine thicket. As still as death these men lay, flat on tiio

ground, as the rebels came on, cursing and swearing at having to

march in line through such a thicket Lieutenant-Colonel Birds-

eye, behind a pine bush, kept watch. Close up to the hedge came

the enemy—almost upon it Then from behind the bush came the

order, clear and sharp, " Fire !" Rising in one mass, the squad-

ron delivered each man his seven bullets right into the face of the

astounded brigade. Back flew the rebels without firing a shot;

and at Five Forks many of them asked for the men who fought

them at Ashland. Amidst the cheers of the regiment, the gallant

squadron—all new men—mounted their liorees and rode ofi" as

coolly as veterans.

Late in March, in presence of Abraham Lincoln and General

Grant, Sheridan's Cavalry marched across Grant's pontoons and

joined the Army of the Potomac, south of the James, and again

was united with the old Second Division.

The Third Division entered the fight at Dinwiddle Court House

late on the 31st, and decided the action of that day. At daylight

the next morning, Ist of April, Pennington's and Capehart's Bri-

gades, dismounted, began to skirmish for position. Lying close up
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to the enemy these brigades marched by the right flank, in single
file, along the enemy's line, until near Five Forks, when the skir-

mishing became very hot. Capeheart's Brigade was drawn out and
mounted, leaving Pennington's alone on foot The latter closed
up directly and formed line just in front of Five Forks, a portion
of the First Division, Fitzhugh's Brigade, on its right, and Custer's
two mounted brigades on the left, lapping the right flank of the
enemy's works. The Fifth Corps was further to the right, beyond
the First Division. Pennington's Brigade unquestionably was the
foriorn hope of that battle. Directly in front of the strongest pomt
of the enemy's huge works covering the Five Forks, the little

brigade advanced, at a given signal, out into the open ground, when
it was met with a terrible, withering fire of masketry and artillery.
too hot for mortal to stand. In vain our men essayed to reach the
works. Our Spencers could not penetrate great logs. Amidst
curses and groans and the yells of the enemy, the baffled brigade
reeled back into the woods, where the rebel shot and shell crashed
among the trees and tore men to atoms. Again the bugle sounded
the charge, and away dashed the brigade. Again was the open field
strewn with its dead. Regiments crumbled up and shrank back
mto the woods. This was slaughter. One-fourth of the brigade
was lying on the ground, dead or dying. The shot and shell "flew
through the woods, even cutting down the trees. In this tempest
of death a young boy attached to Pennington's headquarters rode
gayly along the line with a largo box of cartridges, which he threw
out by handfulls to the men, who seized them as they would have
seized golden coin. This was continued by the little hero until all
were supplied. Once more the bugles sounded. Less confidentlv,
but more angrily and sternly, the brigade advanced into the open
ground, and Spencers and muskets rattled away furiously. •' For-
ward

! Forward !" the bugles rang out unceasingly ; a terrible roar
and yell came from the right as tbe Fifth Corps this time charged
with the cavalry. Sheridan and his flag went over the works, fol-

lowed by Pennington's men and all the rest The day closed on a
great victory, won as much by Pennington's Brigade as by anv
troops engaged. Custer passing over the ground occupied by this
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brigade, expressed surprise. He had not known how hard his

brigade had fought until then. Major O'Keefe—who left Sheri-

dan's staff and took service in the Harris Light, iu order to gain

experience in active fighting—had fallen in the first charge, far in

advance of his battaL'on. Four or five noble men went out amidst

a shower of cowardly bullets and brought him in. Profusely

bleeding from five wounds, he was finally taken to the rear just as

a courier rushed back with the news of our victory. Faint from

pain and loss of blood, O'Keefe raised up and ^^ave three cheers,

and sank back exhausted. He lived a month, and died universally

mourned by a large circle of friends, from General Sheridan down

to the private soldier. On his death bed, Sheridan handed him

an appointment upon his staff, with the rank of Brevet Lieutenant-

Colonel. That was the only inscription upon his coffin. The

Government sent a regiment of cavalry to escort his remains to

the express office, whence they were forwarded to Canada. He

was of a noble Irish family, and came here at the first outbreak of

the war to oflfer his services to our Government. Though but

twenty-three years of age at the time of his death, he had with a

few friends raised a regiment and taken it into the Pope's army in

Italy, where he had won considerable distinction before our war

broke out. This man, so brave, so passionate, yet so gentle, so

manly and generous, deserves more than passing mention, and we

gladly name him here, because—almost a stranger in our land

—

there are few who know of the great sacrifices he made for the

cause he had espoused.

On the Sd of April, the Third New Jersey and Harris Light

fought the remnants of Pickett's and Johnson's Divisions at Sweat-

house Creek, losing both together about forty men, and inflicting a

much greater loss on the enemy, who finally shook . off the two

regiments, and continued his retreat. In this fight, among the

killed was Sergeant J. 2ielden Probasco, a promising young Jer-

seymen. On the 6th, Pennington's Brigade, after much fightiug

during the day, helped to capture Ewell's Corps towards night, the

Harris Light taking one thousand and five hundred prisoners and

the brigade nearly three thousand, with many flags and guns. On
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the 8th, the Harris Light came first upon the head ofLee's Army at

Appomattox Station, and in the confusion of the rebels, ran oflF

three trains of cars loaded with army stores, before Lee's troops

could get any rations from them. This precipitated the regiment

into a hot fight, the Third New Jersey coming to the rescue. The

fight grew larger as more troops arrived, and Custer eventually

had to ask for assistance from the First Division, The action closed

about midnight with the capture of a battery and the abandonment

of the position held by the enemy. The guns were divided be-

tween the Harris Light and Third New Jersey.

The next morning closed the fighting of the Cavalry Corps.

When the flag of truce was discovered, Custer's and Davies' Divi-

sions were on a charge around the enemy's front, and would have

been upon the rebels in less than a minute. Ailer the surrender,

the cavalry marched nearly to North Carolina, when, receiving news

of Johnston's capitulation, it turned and marched back to Peters-

burg, and thence across the country to Washington, where it took

part in the Grand Review, and leaving its laurels at the feet of the

Nation's representatives, and bidding good-bye to war, it turned

Northward and disappeared as a body forever.

The number of Jerseymen who served in other organizations

credited to New York, cannot be precisely ascertained. It is

known that Company A, of the Twentieth New York Volunteers,

was composed of citizens of this State, who served with eminent

distinction. A company of men from Rahway also formed the

nucleus of Bramhall's Battery. Originally going out as Company

K, of the Ninth New York State Militia, the men were subse-

quently sent to Poolesville, and there organized as a six-gun bat-

tery, receiving recruits from New Jersey and New YorL The

battery pnrticipated in McClellan's campaign, being attached to

Hooker's Division, of Heintzleman's Corps. Subsequently it waa

formed into flying artillery, and attached to Gregg's Cavalry Divi-

sion, with which it remained until May, 1864, when it was sent to

Washington, and thence into the ShenandoaL The battery waa

95
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distinguished as one of the best in the service. The Jerseymen

connected with it as officers were : "Walter M. BramhaJl, First

Lieutenant; Joseph Martin, Second Lieutenant; Moses P. Clark,

Second Lieutenant Bramhall subsequently became Captain, Mar-

tin, First Lieutenant, and George W. Brown, Second Lieuten-

ant. BramEall afterwards resigning, Martin was promoted to Cap-

tain, Clark to First Lieutenant, and Wade "Wilson to Second Lieu-

tenant

There were also two companies of Jerseymen in Serrell's Engi-

neers, both of which achieved distinction by their gallant and faith-

ful services, though they never received the credit to which they

were entitled at the hands of superiors.

The Forty-eighth ^JTew York Regiment had two companies of

Jerseymen—D and H. This regiment was raised by Reverend

James Perry, D. D., pastor of the Pacific Street M. E. Church,

in Brooklyn, who was a graduate of "West Point, and had served

in the Mexican "War. The regiment was mustered at Camp
Wyman, near Fort Hamilton, Long Island, in the summer of 1861,

and was known as the Continental Guards. The moral character

of the regiment was not surpassed, perhaps, by that of any regi-

ment in the army, for in addition to undergoing the severe physi-

cal examination, each man was required to furnish evidence of his

moral standing, and none were received who could not satisfy the

commandant upon this point Company D, recruited mainly in

Trenton, was commanded by Captain D. C. Knowles, professor iu

Pennington Seminary, with James 0. Paxson as Fii-st, and John

Bodine as Second Lieutenants. Before leaving for "Washington (on

the 16th of September, 1861), the regiment was attached to Briga-

dier-General K T. Viele's Brigade. On the 5th of October, leav-

ing Washington, the command proceeded to Annapolis, Maryland,

where it joined General Sherman's ^Expeditionary Corps, subse-

quently called the Tenth Corps. "While there, a detail from Com-
pany D, acted as provost-guard, the city having been put under

martial law. The expedition left Annapolis on the 21st, and after

a stormy and perilous voyage, reached Port Royal, which was

attacked and taken—the Fortv-eighth Regiment landing in South
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Carolina on the 10th of November. On the 23d, forty-five men
from Company D, with a like number from other companies, were

detailed to build fortifications, in which work they exhibited both

endurance and a high degree of efficiency. On the 1st of January,

1862, the regiment took part in the battle of Port Royal Ferry

—

Company D, together with Company H, and some others beine

detailed as skirmishers, and performing distinguished service. On
the 26th, embarking on the steamer Winfield Scott, the regiment

proceeded to operate against Fort Pulaski, the right wing landing

at Pine Island, where, on February 1st, the steamer having got

aground, Company D joined it, being placed in the right center of

the command. On the 20th of March, the company proceeded to

Jones' Island, where it remained until the 25th of May, when, Fort

Pulaski having been taken, it was sent thither with the regiment

and placed on garrison duty. Here, on June 18th, the Colonel

died very suddenly. Ou the 8th of July, Captain Knowles left

the regiment, his resignation having been accepted, and was suc-

ceeded by Lieutenant J. 0. Paxson, promoted. On the 9th, Company

D was sent to Tiber Island to relieve Company F, but only re-

mained until the 19th, when it returned to Fort Pulaski, and

remained on duty until late in September, when it formed part of

an expedition against Blufton on Bull's Island. On the 22d of

October it went on another expedition with the regiment up the

Broad River—attacking a train of rebel soldiers, and subsequently

tearing up the railway track and destroying the telegraph line.

This was during the battle of Pocataligo Bridge, which inflicted

severe damage on the enemy. On the 10th of November, the

Forty-eighth having returned to Fort Pulaski, Company D was

placed in charge of a battery of five guns, and from this time until

June, 1863, continued uninterruptedly on garrison duty.

When General Gilmore assumed command of the Department of

the South, this company, with seven others, was withdrawn from

the fort and formed into a battalion, as part of General Strong's

Brigade, which was composed of the best troops in the Tenth Corps,

selected to lead the assault on Fort "Wagner. On the 10th of

Jttly, crossing Light-house Inlet in small boats, under a severe

.-. •

-ijIS
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fire, the battalion assaulted and carried the works on the lower

end of Morris Island. On the 18th, Company D, which was now

known, from the burden of its favorite hymn, as " The Die-no-

Mores," formed part of the storming party which assaulted Fort

"Wagner, fighting bravely, but being almost annihilated by the

terrible fire of the enemy. Its gallant leader, Captain Paxson,

was killed, together with Sergeant J. G. Abbott and many others,

all soldiers brave and true. One account says that of sixty-five

men who marched to the assault, only twelve or fifleen came out

unharmed. Sergeant Abbott was a soldier of marked intelligence

and worth, and his record of the campaign, as faithfully kept and

preserved, forms a remarkably complete history of all the opera-

tions of the Department of the South up to the time when he fell.

The survivors of the company served faithfully to the end, and in.

every emergency showed themselves worthy representatives of the

historic fields of Trenton and Monmouth. The services of Com-

pany H were equally efBcient, and the record of the company no

less honorable.

The number ot Jerseymen identified with Pennsylvania regi-

ments was quite large. Among the companies of which we have

accounts, was one raised in Belvidere by Charles W. Buttz, which,

our quota being fall, proceeded to Philadelphia and was there

(September 13, 1861,) mustered in as Company I, of Harlan's

Independent Cavalry, afterwards designated as the Eleventh Penn-

sylvania Cavalry—Mr. Buttz accepting the position of the Second

Lieutenant After various movements, the regiment proceeded to

Fortress Monroe, remaining in that vicinity until May, 1862, when
it was divided, five companies being sent to Norfolk, and the other

seven following McCIellan up and down the Peninsula—Company
I, known as the " Jersey Company," being with the latter. Sub-

sequently, being starioned at Williamsburg, these companies per-

formed picket duty, the regiment some time later being re-united

at Suffolk under Colonel Spear. In 1863, during the Maryland

invasion, General Dir, then commanding at Fortress Monroe, sent
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the regiment by way of Hanover Court House to destroy the rail-

road leading from Gordonaville and Fredericksburg to Richmond—
which service it performed, capturing a large wagon train and
some two thousand horses and mules, with other property. At
the South Anna River, Company I, with others, was dismounted
and had a sharp engagement with the enemy, having three men
killed and eight wounded. Returning to Suffolk, the regiment
was dispatched on a scouting expedition along the Blackwater
River. During this expedition, Lieutenant Buttz, with twenty-five
of his men, engaged three hundred of the enemy, and by a dashing
charge succeeded in taking sixty-seven of the number prisoners
and capturing a "rocket battery," with a good supply of ammu-
nition. The enemy thus handsomely routed by the Jerseymen,
consisted of members of the Second Georgia Cavalry and one
company of infantry. Thirty-two of the prisonera had severe
wounds in the head, inflicted by the sabers of the assailants, whose
loss was only one killed and three wounded. While in this depart-
ment, Lieutenant Buttz was on several occasions detailed for service
on court martials, as Judge Advocate, and for a period of two
months was Provost Martial at Suffolk. When Longstreet beseiged
that place. Lieutenant Buttz acted as Aid-de-camp to Major-General
Peck, and on one occasion, being detailed with a part of his com-
pany for special service, captured forty-eight of the enemy—the
exploit receiving favorable mention in General Peck's report to the
War Department During the remainder of the war, the "Jersey
Company " served with distinguished credit—of the whole num-
ber three being killed, live wounded, and two taken prisoners and
never afterwards heard of Among the killed was Corporal Hann,
of Hope, Warren County, who was shot through the heart by a
guerilla named Smith, who was afterwards captured by Hann's
comrades and hung " without benefit of clergy." Hann was a
brave and noble soldier—one of the bravest of the regiment to
which he belonged. Of the whole number of survivors, onlv
eighteen or twenty members of the company returned to New
Jersey, the remainder settling in Yirginia, Lieutenant Buttz,
upoa quitting the service, commenced the practice of the law at
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Norfolk, where he became prominent in political movements. He
has received two brevets—one as Captain " for gallant and meri-

torious conduct in capturing from the enemy a full rocket battery,"'

and the other as Major " for gallant and meritorious services in

front of Suffolk"—both dating from March 13, 1865.

Of individual Jerseymen who served in organizations of other

States, or in the field at large, there were many who achieved dis-

tinction. Of these, only a few, however, of whose services accounts

have fortunately been obtained, can be named in this connection.

Captain William E. Sturges, of Newark, entered the service as

Quartermaster of the Second Regiment, but developing superior

executive qualities, was early advanced to a position on the staff

of General Kearney. Here he performed his duties with marked

credit, displaying the most fearless gallantry in action, and winning

the cordial commendation of his commander, expressed in official

reports and otherwise. At Williamsburg, he was " brave, active

and judicious," and in subsequent engagements, finely sustained

the reputation there achieved.

Captain George B. Halstead, of Newark, was among the earliest

volunteers in the National service. On the 16th of April, 1861,

he was made Secretary of Commodore Stringham, commanding the

Home Squadron, and subsequently of his successor, Commodore

Goldsborough, with whom he remained until November 9th.

Meanwhile, General Kearney having (August 31st,) offered him a

staff position and secured his appointment as First Lieutenant, he

reported to that officer, November 11th, for duty as Aid-de-camp,

remaining with him until invited by General C. C. Augur to accept,

with the permission of General Kearney, the position of Assistant

Adjutant-General on his staS. Being nominated and confirmed

Assistant Adjutant-General of Volunteers, with rank as Captain of

cavalry, he joined General Augur at Upton Hill, Virginia, in

January, 1862, where he commanded a brigade of New York

troops. Captain Halstead remained in this position until General

Augur was relieved, on account of sickness, of the command of his
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division in the Nineteenth Corps, after the surrender of Port Hud-

son, July 9, 1863. During this period, Captain Halstead participa-

ted in several severe engagements, being taken prisoner in the battle

of Cedar Mountain, in Angust, 1862, -while carrying an order to

a distant part of the field. After remaining some two months in

Libby Prison, Richmond, he was paroled, and subsequently being

regularly exchanged, rejoined his command in time to participate in

the Banks' Expedition to Louisiana. In July, 1863, he was assigned

to duty as Assistant Adjutant-General of the Corps d'Afrique, Briga-

dier-General George L. Andrews commanding, with headquarters

at Port Hudson, where he remained until the spring of 1864, when

he was ordered North and assigned to duty in Tennessee with

Brigadier-General Augustus L. Chetlain, with headquarters at Mem-

phis. Captain Halstead remained in this department, engaged in

organizing colored troops, until late in the summer, when he was

ordered to Washington, and subsequently to his home in New Jer-

sey to await orders. His next assignment to duty was with Major-

General G. K. Warren, commanding the Fiflh Corps, Army of the

Potomac, then actively besieging Petersburg. Here he remained

until the close of the war, participating in all the movements of

the corps, and sharing in the battles of Quaker Road, White Oak

Road (where he was wounded but remained on the field). Five

Forks, and Appamattox Court House. After the dissolution of

the Armies, he was .ordered to' duty with Brigadier-General John

Ely, at Trenton, where he remained until he received his honora-

ble discharge, March 12, 186-4, having been in the Nation's service,

on sea and land, for a period of five years, lacking one month and

four days. He was given a brevet Majority, April 9, 1865, for

gallant and meritorious services, which was but a fit recognition of

the fidelity and efficiency with which he had discharged the duties

of every position in which he had been placed. Captain Halsted

was an early advocate of the organization of negro regiments, and

while in the Gulf Department did as much as any other man to

promote the utilization of the blacks by converting ttem into sol-

diers, and educating them in the soldier's duty. There, as else-

where, he was esteemed by all who came in contact with him as a
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genuine patriot and intrepid officer, whose whole heart was in the

work in which he was engaged.

George Arrowsmith, a native of Middletown, Monmouth County,

entered the service as a Captain of the Twenty-sixth New York

Regiment, May 26, 1861. This regiment was assigned to Briga-

dier-General McDowell's Division, where, in a short time, Arrow-

smith's intrepidity gained for him universal favor. In the fight of

Culpepper, his gallantry was so conspicuous as to lead to his pro-

motion by General Towers, to be Assistant Adjutant-General of

his brigade. In the second battle of Bull Run he again distin-

guished himself, and, when General Towera was wounded, led his

command- At one time, not recognizing the rank of General

Schenck, he rallied and led two regiments into the fight, amid a

shower of grape and canister. BQs services at this battle gained

marked encomiums from General McDowell, and one of the Gene-

ral's staff wrote: "Arrowsmith has covered himself with glory."

Although not wounded, his cap and clothes bore evidences of his

narrow escape. Subsequently, he was offered the Colonelcy of the

One Hundred and Seventy-seventh New York, but declining the

position, was made Lieutenant-Colonel, in which capacity he dis-

tinguished himself at Chancellorsville and Gettysburg. In the

latter battle, with his hat in one hand and his sword in the other,

he went forward exclaiming, " Come, boys, foUow me I" Suddenly

the Colonel found his Lieutenant missing, and moving to the right

discovered him lymg on his back, badly wounded in the head,

evidently insensible, and near his end. So terrible had been the

exposure to which he had led his men, that only eighty out of four

hundred and twenty who went in came out of the fight, and but

eight officers out of twenty-six remained- Owing to the hot fire

of the enemy, it was impossible to remove him, and his wounded

comrades report that in a very short time he died. His Colonel

describes him as "a brave man, a skillful officer, possessing a

keen sense of honor, generous to a fault, and of the noblest

impulses." And we may add that he was a truly religious man.

His body has its resting place in Fairview Cemetery, Middletown

township, where a comely granite monument, erected by citizens
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who loved him in his youth and graduates of his University, attests

their appreciation of his character and achievements.

Huntington W. Jackson entered the service as Second Lieutenant

of the Fourth Regiment, in September, 1862, abandoning bis col-

legiate pursuits in order to engage in his country's defence. He

was soon promoted to First Lieutenant and Aid-de-camp to Major-

General Newton, of the First Army Corps, and subsequently had

a p'ace on the staff of Major-General Howard, Army of the Ten-

nessee, serving with the Army of the Potomac from the battle of

Antietam until April, 1864, and with the army of General Sher-

man, from Chattanooga to Jonesboro, Georgia. In all the battles,

including some of the severest of the war, in which he participated,

he displayed not only the highest courage but a discretion and

maturity of judgment seldom fou::d in one of his years. In the

Chancellorsville campaign, he was commended by General Sedg-

wick for special gallantry in volunteering to rally an assaulting

column at Marye's Heights, Fredericksburg (May 3d, 1863). The

column had broken and the men were falling back, but Lieutenant

Jackson having obtained permission, and exposing himself to a fire

that killed and wounded one hundred and sixty men out of four

hundred in the leading regiment, rallied the column and passed

with it into the enemy's works. General Newton, while speaking

of Lieutenant Jackson's military and personal conduct as uniformly

meritorious and effective, refers particularly to several 'conspicuous

acts of gallantry, using the following language :
"' At the battle of

Gettysburg, he was distinguished for gallant services, and at the

assault upon the rebel works at Kenesaw Mountain, Georgia, June

27th, 186rt, while at the front, and in the act of encouraging the

men, he was wounded and brought off the field. While at home

recovering from his wound, his regiment likewise being in the

course of muster out, he obtained permission to rejoin my staff, and

was present at the closing operations of General Sherman, which

led to the capture of Atlanta.'" General Howard, in a letter to the

War Department, recommended Lieutenant Jackson for three

> L«tt«r of General Newton to the War Department

96
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brevets, "one for special gallantry at Rocky Face Ridge, near Dal-

ton, Georgia, one for gallantry at Kenesaw, and a third for the

battle of Jonesboro," where he served on that officer's staS. Lieu-

tenant Jackson was brevetted Lieutenant-Colonel in 1866. Among
the naany young men whose bravery and efficiency conferred honor

upon New Jersey, none were his superiors in any of the qualities

which help to constitute the perfect soldier.

Captain Joseph C. Jackson, brother of the last named, entered

the service at an early period in the war, serving for a time on the

staff of General Kearney, and subsequently on that of General

Franiciin, enjoying in a large degree the confidence of both com-

manders. In the Peninsula campaign, his duties, necessarily ardu-

ous and difficult, were performed with marked ability and efficiency,

while on other occasions in his experience demanding courage and

sagacity, he exhibited an intelligence and zeal for the good of the

service, which secured for him an enlarged appreciation among our

best and most discriminating officers.

William S. Stryker entered the service in response to the first

call for troops, serving as a private with the three months' men.

Subsequently he assisted in organizing the Fourteenth Regiment,

and in February, 1863, was made a Paymaster and ordered to Hil-

ton Head. There he was made Major and Aid-de-camp to General

Gilmore, participating in the capture of Morris Island, and the

bloody night attack on Fort Wagner. Subsequently, owing to ill-

ness, he was transferred to the North and placed in charge of the

Pay Department at Parole Camp, Columbus, Ohio. He was bre-

veted Lieutenant-Colonel " for meritorious services during the war,''

and resigning in June, 1866, was some months later appointed

Adjutant-General of the State. Hia record from first to last was

that of a brave soldier and true patriot.

Lieutenant John M. Williams, during the second year of the

war, was pursuing his studies in the college of New .Jersey, but

filled with patriotic ardor, in September of that year, in company

with several of his classmates, enlisted in the Anderson Cavalr}-,

as a body-guard to General Rosecrans. Late in December, 1862.

he participated in a skirmish near Carlisle, Pennsylvania, then pro-
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ceeding to Tennessee, where he was for a time engaged in guerilla

warfare. " His courage in battle and his coolness in the hour of

danger soon impressed his superior officers, and he was appointed

a Lieutenant and Adjutant of the Seventeenth Kentucky Volun-

teers. He was prostrated by fever, and yet so eager was he to dis-

charge his duty that at the request of his Colonel he took the oath

of office while reclining upon his couch. But he could not enter

upon his duties, for he fell in the very outset of his career. He
died of typhoid fever, August 9, 1863, at McMinville, Tennessee.""

Colonel Cornelius "W. Tolles entered the service as the private

secretary of General Runyon in the spring of 1861, but was soon

made Assistant Adjutant-General of the detached (militia) brigade.

On the 17th of August, of the same year, he was appointed First

Lieutenant of the Thirteenth Regular Infantry, and a year later

assumed the position of Chief Quartermaster of the Sixth Army
Corps, retaining it under Generals Franklin, Sedgwick and Wright.

In this responsible and arduous position he discharged his duties

with marked ability and fidelity, insomuch that much of the effi-

ciency of that celebrated corps is said by competent authority to

have been due to his influence and exertions. He was under fire

in nearly all the battles of the Army of the Potomac, and saved

the material of the army both in the retreat to Harrison's Landing

and in the retrograde movement from Centerville to Drainesville.

On other occasions he displayed the same high efficiency, exlortmg

praise from all who were cognizant of his services. General Meigs

at one time commended his worth in a general order, and the Sec-

retary of "War mentioned his name with honor in his report. Col-

onel Tolles possessed high intellectual ability, having before the

war enjoyed an exalted reputation as a journalist, and was in many
respects peculiarly qualified for that branch of the military profes-

sion in which he served. He was eminently methodical, had great

self-reliance, was incapable of fear, and acted continually, more-

over, under the pressure of the profoundest patriotic feeling.

Having escaped the perils of honorable battle, he finally fell a

' "Th6 PriacetOD Roll of Hooor," by Profesior Cameron.
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victim to the murderous malice of guerillas in the Shenandoah

Valley. "While acting as Chief Quartermaster on General Sheri-

dan's staff, surrounded by a small escort of twenty-five men, guard-

ing a single ambulance, himself unarmed, be was ambuscaded and

shot, and died October 11, 1864, sincerely mourned by all his army

associates, as well as by a large circle of friends in New Jersey and

elsewhere.'

One Ql the first Jerseymen to enter the service of the country

in the war, was Major Lindley Hoffman Miller, son of Jacob W.

Miller, formerly United States Senator from New Jersey. Major

Miller had for several years been engaged in the practice of the

law in New York. He had belonged to no military organization,

and was actively engaged in the duties of his profession. Instantly

upon the proclamation of the President, in April, 1861, he left his

office and sought a place as private in the Seventh Regiment, then

about to move to Washington. Sacrificing the happiness of a near

betrothal, he marched with that regiment on the 20th of April,

and shared in the duties of that first campaign. Again in the

summer of 1862 he left his bride at the altar to obey the order,

summoning the regiment to its second term of service at that

critical period. In the fall of 1863, he entered the army as a

Captain in the First Regiment of Arkansas Volunteers (colored),

for permanent service. His conduct in several most trying

positions was so well appreciated by his superior officers that he

was soon promoted to the rank of Major in a new colored regiment

in Missouri. During a short visit to his home before entering on

his new duties, he died in New York, July 2, 1864, from a fever

which he had contracted during his "Western campaigns. His

military career, though in itself unimportant, furnished an exam-

ple of that lofty spirit of patriotism in which the war was so

fruitful. Surrounded by friends, in a promising and lucrative pro-

« Qraerel Sheridan, in a letter to Professor Cameron, of Princeton College, says of
Colonel Tollea : "The ability, energy and perseverance displayed by Colonel ToUet,
while inrronnded as he was daring the time he served in the Valley, by the innnmer-
able dlfiicaltles which naturally attend an array newly and quickly or^nized, stamped
him as one of the ablest olflcers in his department. I cannot say too much in his
praise."
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fessional position, possessing in a high degree the ^'genius to

be loved," he surrendered all to his convictions of duty, and
gave. himself; instantly and without hesitation, to the cause of
Liberty and Progress. Urged by no selfish ambition, tempted by
no high position, he simply felt that the cause called him—that his

country needed self-sacrificing men—and having a life to give, he
gave it



CHAPTER XLI.

THE INVASION OF PENNSYLVANIA IN 1863.

Eablt in the month of June, 1863, the rebel army under Gen-

eral Lee, abandoning its position in Virginia, suddenly invaded

Pennsylvania, and moving swiftly to various important points,

occupied them in force, while detachments of cavalry were advanced

towards Harrisburg and other strategical centers. The alarm occa-

sioned by these demonstrations of the enemy was profound and

universal. The authorities of Pennsylvania, unable to furnish suf-

ficient troops to oflfer any effective resistance to the invaders, called

upon the Governors of adjoining States for aid in the work of de-

fence—the first appeal from Governor Curtin to Governor Parker

of this State being made by telegram, on the 15th day of June.

In response to this appeal, Governor Parker on the ITlb, issued

two proclamations—one calling for volunteers to " press forward to

the assistance of Pennsylvania in this emergency," and the other

appealing to the nine months' regiments which had just returned

to unite in the effort to repel the invasion of a sister State. Under

the first of these proclamations, Colonel William R. Murphy (for-

merly Colonel of the Tenth Regiment,') started from Bordentown

> Colonel Mnrpby, at the time the war commenced, \vas in command of a militia

company, known aa "Company A, National Goard," of Trenton. On the day that

tlie President's proclamation calling; for troops was issued. Captain Marptiy colled a

meeting of tbe company to determine what conrse it sbonid pursne, bnt on the same
day (April 16, 1861,) an order was placed in bis bands by tbe Adjatant-General direct-

ing him to report for duty to the Qoartermaster-Oeneral to garrison the State Arsenal.

This duty was faithfully performed, and anbseqnently many of the men served bravely

In the field. Colonel Mnrpby was a genuine soldier, and his efforts in reorsonizing
the Tenth Regiment were especially vainaole. In reference to bis company, hero

alluded to, the Adjutant-General of the State, says :
" Company A, National Guard, of

Trenton, waa organiied November 30, 1860, and at the time tbe war broke out was in a
line sute of discipline. It had in its ranks tbe best young men of tbe city. It was
the first company under arms in the North, and it Is claimed, as I think with truth.
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on the morning of the 18th with one company, reaching Harris-
burg at twelve o'clock the same night—3ome hours before any of
the volunteers from Philadelphia arrived. Three other companies

that Captain Murphy issued the first miliUry order which was promulgated after tlie
publication of the President's proclamaUon. From tlie hour when the company was
deuiiled for service at the State Arsenal, the most vigorous discipline commenced
and Captain Murphy became the great drill-master of the orKani2atlon. Of the flfty-
5IX men on constant duty there, forty-ftve enlisted in the army or received commis-
sions therein. The compun/ boasts to-day, with none to challenge it, that it sent, for
its size, more men to the war than any organization in the North. On the 19th of
Jane, 1863, having recniited their depleted ranks, under the caU of Governor Curtin
for the emergency,' tHey hurried to Harrisborg, passing on ihe route Pennsylvania

companies organizing, and were the first to report to Governor CnrUn for assignment
to duty. As men of another State they were warmly complimented by him for their
alacrity and splendid discipline."

The following shows the subsequent career of some of the men connected with this
organization

:

Corporal George Heisler, Second Lieutenant, United States Marines ; FiratLienten-
ant, Lnited States Marines; injured by concussion of shell at the atUck on New
Orleans

;
assisted for two hours on flag-ship Hartford, in the bombardment of Vl'cks-

burg; died a few hours thereafter in the hospital at Memphis, Tennessee. Corporal
James W. McNeely, First Ueutenant, Company G, Tenth Regiment New Jersev Vol-
unteers

;
Captain, Company G, Tenth Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers- Major

Second New Jersey Volunteers
; Lieutenant-Colonel, Second New Jersey Vol'unteera'

Colonel, Second New Jersey Volunteers. Corporal Henrv R. Clark, Second Llenten-
ant, Company A, Fifth Regiment. New Jersey Volunteers; killed at the batUe of Get-
tysburg. Joseph Abbot, jr.. First Lieutenant, Company B, Seventh Regiment, New
Jersey Volunteers; aid to General Hooker; Provost-Marshal of Hooker's Division
rank of Captain; Captain, Company B, Seventh Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers'
killed at the battle of second Bull Run. CaldweU K. Hall, Adjutant, Fifth Regiment'
New Jersey Volunteers; Chief of Ordnance, General Hooker's Staff; Aid to General
Patterson; wounded at the battle of Williamsburg: Major, Fourteenth New Jersev
Volunteers

;
Lieutenant-Colonel, Fourteenth New Jersey Volunteers brevet Briga-

dier-General, United States Volunteers. James C. Hunt, First Lieutenant, Company
I, First New Jersey Cavalry

; Second Lieutenant, Second Cavalry (Regulars); Adju-
tant, Second Cavalry

;
First Lieutenant, Second Cavalry ; Captain, Second Cavalrv

brevet .Major. De Klyn Lalor, First Lieutenant, Company E, Fifth New Jersev v'oi-
untcers; killed at the battle of Williamabnnj. Daniel Loder, jr.. First Lieutenant
Company A, Sixth Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers; Aid to Generul Peck- Major'
Tenth Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers. WlUlam C. McCall. First Lieutenant, Com-
pany B, SLith Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers ; Captain, Fourteenth Infantry (Re<>-
ulars). Charles J. McConnell, Third Assistant Engineer, United SUtes Navy - Seconal
AsBlsUnt Engineer, United State* Navy; First AssisUnt Engineer, United States
Navy. John C. MeLanghlln, enlisted in Company K, Twenty-third Pennsylvonia
Volunteers; Fourth Sergeant, Company K, Twenty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers

-

Third Sergeant, Company K, Twenty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers; taken prisoner
in hospital at Savage's Station, Virginia; released, and died soon al^er in the hospital
at Philadelphia. Charles V. C. Murphy, First Lieutenant, Companv A Tenth Now
Jersey Volunteers; Deputy Provost Marshal of Washington, District of Columbia

-

-Vld to General Wodsworth
; prisoner at Richmond. T. Malcolm Murphy Scrgeant-

Major, Second New Jersey Cavalry ; Captain, Company A Third New Jerse'y Cavalrv -

Major, Third New Jersey Cavalry. WUUam Slodn, Sergeant, Company A FifteenthNew Jersey Volunteers; Captain, United States Colored Troops ; Second Uentenant,
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from New Jersey followed, all with orders to report to Colouel

Murphy, which they did. The command when complete was con-

stituted and officered as follows : Company A, National Guard, of

Trenton, Lieutenant Bellville commanding ; Company B, of Tren-

ton, Captain Marshall commanding; Company C, of Trenton,

Captain Manning commanding ; Company D, of Lambertville,

Captain Hughes commanding. There was also a company from

Camden, under command of Captain James M Scovel, who were

ordered by the commanding General to report to Colonel Murphy

for duty, but as soon as the order was promulgated, the company

unaccountably disbanded—a fact which perhaps needs no comment.

Soon after the command reached Harrisburg, an order was issued

by the War Department directing that all troops volunteering for

the defence of Pennsylvania should be mustered into the service

of the United States for six months unless sooner discharged. This

created a considerable commotion among the men,' and Governor

Eleventh United States Infantry. John Stuil, enlisted in Company K, Twenty-third

Pennsylvania Volunteers ; Second Sergeant, Twenty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers;

First Sergeant, Twenty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers; First Lieutenant, Company
K, Third New Jersey Cavalry. William 3. Stryker, Paymaster, United States Army;
Aid to General Gillmore, with the ranl£ of Major, m the siege of Charleston ; brevetted

Lieutenant-Colonel ; Adjutant-General of New Jersey. Caleb C. Vansyckie, enlisted

iu Company C, Fourth Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers; First Sergeant, Company
C, Fourth Resrjment, New Jersey Volunteers; Second Lieutenant, Company C, Fourth

Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers; prisoner at Richmond; First Lieutenant, Com-
pany F, Fourth Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers ; Captain, Company H. Peter D.

Vroom, Adjutant, First Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers; wounded in the battle of

South Mountain; Major, Second New Jersey Cavalry; First Lieutenant, Third United

States Cavalry (Regnlars); brevetted Captain and Major. Edgar Wbittaker, enlisted

in Company C, Fourth Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers ; Second Sergeant, Company
C, Fourth Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers ; First Sergeant, Company C, Fourth

Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers ; Second Lieutenant, Company C, Fourth Regiment,

New Jersey Volunteers ; Adjutant, Twenty-ninth Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers ;

Aid-de-camp to Generml G. B. PauL John J. Willis, Captain. Company C, Eleventh

New Jersey Volunteers. Aaron Wilka, Second Lieutenant, Company B, SUth Regi'

ment, New Jersey Volunteers ; First Lieutenant, Company B, Sixth Regiment, New
Jersey Volunteers ; Adjutant, Sixth Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers ; Iwilled at the

battle of WiUlamsbnrg. Samuel K. Wilson, jr.. Captain, Company I, Twenty-eighth

Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers; Major, Twenty-eighth Regiment, New Jersey

Volunteers. James C. Hillman, Third Assistant Engineer, United States Na^'y.

Frank V. Payson, Assistant-Surgeon, Seventh Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers.

= Adjutant-General Stockton, in his report for 1863, gives the following account of

the circumstance* under which the "emergency men" were scut forward, and the

effect of the order of the War Depoi-tment

:

" On the ISth of the month, a telegram from the War Department informed the
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Parker being unwilling to lose the control of his troops by per-
mitting them to be mustered into the National Army, and so made
liable to be dispatched in any direction and on any service whatever,
sent his private Secretary with an order directing the return of the
troops under Colonel Murphy's command. The latter, however,
being unwilling to abandon Harrisburg while it was menaced by

Governor that the movemenU of the rebel forces In Virginia were sufficiently devel-
oped to show that General Lee. with hU whole army, was movin? forward to Invade
llaryland, Pennsylvania and other States; that the President, to repel thia invasion
had promptly called npon Ohio, Pennsylvania, Maryland and Western Virginia for one
hundred thousand volunteer* for six months, unless sooner dUchanjed, and the Gov-
ernor wna requested to inform the D.partment what number, in answer to a special
cail of Uie President, he aouid ruUe and forward for six months' service withont
bounty, to be credited upon the draft then expected, to which answer waa immedi-
ately made that every means would be taken to ascertain how many men could be
raised for such service, and that the Department would be notifled of the result oa
soon as ascertained. WhUe thU information was being obtained, an urgent appeal
waa made by the State of Pennaylvania for assistance, in view of the expected invasion.

" It WLa impossible to have men mustered into the service of the United States for
SIX mouths' service as expeditiously as would seem to be required by the appeal of
his Excellency, the Governor of Pennsylvania; the nine months' regimcnU had just
been returned to the State to be mustered out, and an unfortunate mUunderslandlng
before alluded to, gave a hesitancy to such enUstment.
" The Secretary of War was therefore inlormed of the appeal made, and asked by

telegraph if recruiting for six months' service should be deUved, and State miliUa
forwarded to Pennsylvania; to which answer was returned, ''forward to Pennsyl-
VTmia all the troops you can.'

" Under these circumstances, all action under the request for volunteers or militia
for the United States service was suspended, and the Governor, by proclamation of
date of ITth of June, called npon the citizens of the State to meet and organize as
militia of New Jersey, to assist in the defence of their sister State.
"It had been determined to raise a division of some twelve thousand militia, and

from the hearty respousn which was made to this proclamation, it undoubtedly could
have been done in a short time, but while these troops were being raised, it was
deemed advisable to accept, for thirty days' service, a battalion of State militia, and
the Twenty-third and Twenty-seventh militia Regimenta, under command of Colonels
Grubb and iUndil, which had volunteered their services to the State.
"These troops could be expeditlonsly forwarded to the succor of Harrisburg, then

snpposed to be in Imminent danger, while they could be subsequently relieved by the
division of State militia, which was in process of organization as has been stated ; bnt
on the 20th of June, before this division left the State, it became evident that their
services would not be required, and the Governor accordingly paused in the exertions
being made towards raising and equipping a large militia force.

" The request of Governor Curtin, that the State militia in Pennsylvania should be
mustered into the United States service, was denied, for the reason that these troops
had been enlisted as State militia.

"This militia remained In Pennsylvania until the expiration of ita term of service.
" The troops forwarded from this State had the honor of being the flrst effective

force that arrived at the Capital of our sister State, and the exertion on the part of
QoveiBor Parker was giatefully acknowledged by the Governor of Pennsylvania."

97
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the enemy, induced the Governor's messenger to withhold the

order, and Major-General Couch, who commanded the department

of the Susquehannah, consenting that the troops from New Jersey

should be exempted from the order of the War Department, they

remained on duty. Soon after, the plans of the enemy being more

fully developed, Colonel Murphy received orders to occupy and

hold the pass (Clark's Ferry) at the junction of the Juniatti river

with the Susquehannah, some twenty miles west of Harrisburg.

At this time, General Early occupied Carlisle with the Stonewall

Jackson Corps, twelve thousand strong, and it was supposed that

he intended to move by way of Clark's Ferry so as to flank the

batteries in front of Harrisburg on the west bank of the Susque-

hannah, and attack the city in the rear. Colonel Murphy's orders

were to prevent the crossing at all hazards, but if not possible; then

to blow up the bridge over the Susquehannah. Before marching,

a company of Pennsylvanians was placed under Colonel Murphy's

command, the entire force numbering about four hundred men.

It seemed little less than mockery to thrust this little force, with-

out even a piece of artillery, in the path of the best corps in the

rebel army, but C9lonel Murphy did not hesitate to undertake the

duty assigned him.' Upon arriving at Clark's Ferry, in pursuance

of orders from General Couch, he surveyed the whole position, and

finding that it would be useless to attempt to prevent the crossing

of the Juniatta, it being fordable everywhere, adopted all the

measures he could devise to hold the bridge over the Susquehannah.

Among other things, he made a hersillon at the west entrance,

removed the flooring at a point ou the bridge where the distance

to the water was thirty or foi-ty feet ; built barricades on the

bridge and along the approaches to it, from which the advance of

the enemy could be checked and harrassed, and as a last resort to

impede his progress, placed six kegs of powder, with fuses attached,

and with timbers on the gii-ders under which the powder was

' Colonel Murphy learned a few days aftenrards from a well-informed ne?ro, who
wu servant to one of Early's staff officers, that this was the ronte determined upon,

and that the cavalry attached to the corps hod advanced six miles in the direction of

the position occnpied by the Jersey command.
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placed, and reaching to the main cords ac the top of the super-

structure, so that an entire span, over the deepest part of the river,

could be blown out in ninety seconds after lighting the fuses. Here
the command remained, coastant telegrams from headquarters, and
statements received by our pickets from the mounted scouts fur-

nished by Mr. John "Wistar, proprietor of some extensive iron

works, keeping the men lying on their arms for six days, almost

hourly expecting the advance of the enemy.* Fortunately, how-

ever, that enemy had encountered a formidable obstacle at another

point of the field, and the Jerseymen lying on guard along the

Susquehannah were not called upon to face him in deadly conflict

The battle of Gettysburg, where other Jerseymen fought with

royal courage, ended the invasion, and at the end of thirty days

from the time they left New Jersey, Colonel Murphy's command
was ordered by General Couch to report at Trenton, where they

arrived July 18th, and were at once discharged.

It is no more than due to the men composing this little battalion,

to record that throughout they exhibited the highest soldierly

qualities. Although but very few of them had ever seen service

before, they all endured the hardships and privations of the short

but rough campaign, and submitted to the most rigid and exacting

discipline, in a manner which would have done credit to vete-

rans. They were not, indeed, called upon to meet the hazards of

battle, but their services were none the less valuable as part of the

general plan of defence, and the high motives which led them to

hasten to the assistance of a sister State, were certainly no less

deserving of honorable mention in this record of Xew Jersey's

part in the war for the Union.'

* Oa the Sth of July, the command was ordered to Marysville, about midway between
Harriaburg and Duncannon (the latter being three miles below Clark's Ferry), and at

the jimction of the Pennaylranla Central Railroad and the Northern Central Railway.

This was after the result of the battle of Gettysburg was known, and when no armed
rebels remained In the State.

' Governor Curtin, in a letter to Governor Parker, dated June 24th, said: " I cannot
close this communication without expretsint; to you the thanks of the people of
Pennsylvania, for your promptness in responding; to their calls, and to the people of
New Jersey for the patriotic disposition they so truly manifest, and their willingness

to take up arms for onr defence." An autograph letter from President Lincoln to

Governor Parker, dated June 30tb, expressed a similar acknowledgment of the ellorts

made in New Jersey to get troops forward.



CHAPTER XLII.

LEGISLATION OF THE WAR PERIOD.

Thus—as we have seen in the preceding pages—in the searching

struggle for national existence, New Jersey performed her part in

behalf of liberty and of Constitutional Government Thus, by the

heroism of her sons, by the fidelity of the masses of her people to

the great principles involved in the conflict, she vindicated her

name against the sneers and reproaches of unthinking assailants,

and compelled the whole nation to respect her character. While

in some other States, disaffection flowered into open turbulence,

and unreasoning prejudices menaced with overthrow all the bar-

riers of order, and all the safeguards of society, New Jersey, with

only here and there a malignant tory, held up with steady hand

the authority and power of the Government, faithfully fulfilling

all the obligations laid upon her by the pressure of events. There

were, indeed, occasional public expressions of sentiments which

scarcely did us honor, but they were partizan nnd exceptional,

and found no hearty echo among the masses of the people.

So there were men and presses which, if they did not actually

obstruct, at least had no word of cordial sympathy for the loyal

cause ; but popular opinion, branding them with infamy as they

deserved, swept them aside as unworthy of confidence or respect.

Some of these men were, for seditious utterances, incarcerated as

State prisoners in Government jails ; others were condemned by

juries of their peers ; while others, still escaping the clutch of the

law, skulked into obscurity, smitten to the marrow by the popular

indignation and contempt.

In a country like our own, there must, obviously, always be

varieties of political opinion, seeking development and application

in hostile parties. It would not be desirable, even were it possi-
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ble, that all men should agree touching the many questions which
arise for determination. Antagonisms of opinion in a free society
are purifiers

;
even their violence serves, now and then, to shake

down abuses and expose evils which calmer controverey would not
startle from the dusty nooks where they have found refuge and
shelter. It was only natural, therefore—this being the tendency
of our life, and the necessity of our form of government—that
there should be exhibitions of party feeling during a struggle
which impelled into the arena of discussion a vast multitude of
grave and novel questions. Even had all men agreed as to the
justice and propriety of the war itself; it could not be expected
that the whole people would concur aa to all the details of
the policy upon which it should be conducted. The people
of England, while unanimously justifying the participation of
their Government in the struggle in the Crimea, not only pro-
tested at the time against the method of that participation
but condemn to this day the alliance in which, as they claim
they merely gave respectability to Louis Napoleon—the man who
"strangled a nation in the night time "-without reaching a single
end, m the interest of humanity, that might not have been^as
readily accomplished withont his aid. All wars are irruptions of,
and violences upon, nature, and must in the nature of the case
provoke into action the baser as well as the grander passions,
developing every form of sentiment and securing to each a train
of followers. It ought not, therefore, to excite surprise that,
during our transition period, there were conflicting parties, repre-
senting not so much perhaps antagonistic views as to the war itself;

as radically opposite sentiments as to the manner in which it should
be prosecuted, and the measures, especially these possessing a
political significance, which were adopted by the supreme authority
in furtherance of its objects. In no State, perhaps, did the sentiment
of the party which objected to the policy of the Government, find
more violent expression than in New Jersey ; but outside of a
small circle of political leaders, that sentimenf was merely, as we
may charitably suppose, as to matters of policy, and did not involve
any actual protest as to the essential righteousness of the struggle
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in which we were engaged. The legislation of the war period,

during which the party in question had almost constant control of

that branch of the State Government, was in the main unexcep-

tionable ; though, in the debates upon public measures, expressions

amounting almost to avowals of sympathy with the enemy were

frequently made, they were seldom supported by acts, and even

those who ventured upon the obnoxious outgivings would have

recoiled, perhaps, from the consequences of their universal accep-

tance. The only conspicuous and deliberate expression of opinion

by the Legislature which seriously outraged the people, was made

in a series of resolutions and a protest adopted in March, 1863, in

which the General Government was accused of usurpation, and

Congress was solicited to appoint commissioners to meet commis-

sioners similarly appointed by the insurgent States, " for the pur-

pose of considering whether any, and if any, what plan may be

adopted, consistent with the honor and dignity of the ITational

Government, by which the present civil war may be brought to a

close." This proposition, taken in connection with the terras of the

accompanying protest, was very generally and properly regarded

as not merely disgraceful to the people of the State, but as an

insult to every soldier in the field ; as exhibiting, indeed, a spirit of

cowardice and disatfection which nothing whatever could excuse.

The insurgents were still in the field with arms in their hands
;

they had rebelled without cause, deliberately seeking the life of the

Nation ; and for the Government to propose an armistice, or think

of peace while they still defied its authority, would have been to

abdicate the right to live, and invoke anarchy, disintegration and

death. They were the offenders ; from them must come the appeal

for a cessation of hostilities. Such was the thought and decree of

all patriotic men; and it was hence inevitable that this legislative

expression should doom all who united in it to just and deserved

infamy, as poltroons who would have lowered the Nation's flag

—

never yet dishonored in any combat with foreign peoples—in dis-

grace and defeat at the beck of traitors and insurgents whose crimes

had filled the whole world with horror.

The legislation of the State during the war period, of course
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covered a great variety of topics. We have said that in the main it

was praiseworthy and patriotic, and this we now proceed to show
by a recital of the principal proceedings. Almost immediately
upon the outbreak of hostilities, Governor Olden summoned the
Legislature to meet at Trenton for the purpose of considering the
question of defence, and it accordingly convened on the 30th of
April, at once addressing itself to the important work before it.

Its first enactment conferred upon the authorities of the City of
Newark, authority to issue bonds to tlie amount of one hundred
thousand dollars, the proceeds thereof to be applied to the support
of the families of persons residing in that city who might volun-
teer in the military service of the Union, or who might be called
into such service by the Government of this State or of the United
States. This was followed by acta conferring similar powers upon
the authorities of Trenton, Jersey City, Rahway, Camden and
Bordentown—in all of which places, aid was thus given, during
the whole period of the war, to the families of volunteers. An
act was also passed authorizing the State to borrow money to an
amount not e.xceeding two millions of dollars, to meet the neces-
sary expenditures incurred in aiding in the suppression of the
rebellion, or in repelling any invasion of this State. A further
law was enacted authorizing the Governor, should he at any time
deem it necessary, to form, equip and arm four, or any less number
of regiments, for the protection of the State, and to detach them,
upon emergency, for the service of the United States; also to take
the necessary measures for the protection of the e.-tposed seaboard
and river coasts of the State, and to cause the arms belonging to

the Commonwealth to be so altered as to be effective. Authority
was also given for the purchase of ten thousand additional stand
of arms of the most approved pattern, together with such artillery

and military stores as might be necessary to the proper defence of
the State. A law was also passed providing that the sum of six

dollars a month should be paid to the families of "such married
persons of the militia of this State, and to the widowed mothers of
such persons without families, dependent upon them for support,"'

aa might be mustered into the military service ; and also enacting
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that the pay of the non-commissioned officers, musicians and pri-

vates so mustered in from this State, should be increased at the rate

of four dollars a month in addition to the pay allowed by law

—

such increase, however, not to apply to such portion of the State

Militia as were provided for in payment to their families.'

' " Tlie Sapreme Court, in giving interpretation to this law, was of tlie opinion tliat

the benefits of the act were confined to those organizations of volonteers or militia

that were raised in the State by State authority, inclnding all troops accepted by the

State, whether previously resident hero or not, and that the first section of the act

extended only to families or widowed mothers having their permanent residence in

this State at the time of the enlistment of the volunteer.
" The original State pay rolls were prepared in accordance with the opinion given by

the Supreme Court of the State, and contained the names of those in State organi-

zations who bad families or widowed mothers entitled to the benefits of the act. These
rolls were forwarded to the Clerli's ofilce of the county in which the respective fami-

lies or widowed mothers resided, and payment made upon the same. Alterations

were made from time to time, aa the change of the condition of the men, or the change
of residence of the Cunilies demanded, the names of deserters, discharged and deceased

soldiers were dropped, and additions made, as the exigencies of the service required.

Alteration or correction of the rolls was made invariably under written instructions

from this ofiSce, where every attention was paid to meet the convenience of the recipi"

ents of the bounty and to promote the expeditions payment of the money. Owing to

the expeditions manner In which these corrections were sometimes made, and the

names of deceased soldiers stricken from the rolls, the families of those who died in

the service suffered materially, for this State pay was discontinued at the time when
ail pay from the United States had ceased, and before the family could derive any

benefit from the back pay, bounty or pension that might be due for the services of the

deceased. The attention of the Legislature was called to this fact, and a supplement
to the original act was passed by that body and approved April 14, IStti, which pro-

vided that the pay of six dollars per month be continued to the families and widowed
mothers of those who die while in the military service of this State or of the United
States, for the space of six months after the death of such persons

;
provided, that

such persona are not and shall not at the time of their death be under punishment for

any military offence, under sentence of a court martial involving loss of pay ; and that

if a pension shall have been or shall be paid by the United States to such family or

widowed mother before the expiration of six months from the date of the death of

such persons, then and In that case the payment authorized by this act to be made,
shall cease from and after the date of the first payment of such pension, and that the

act should take effect immediately.
" Immediate action was taken under this supplemental law—the respective pay-

masters being held responsible that the payment should cease, upon tuc receipt of

pension from the United States, before the six months expired.
" The provisions of the original act were materially extended by a further supple-

ment approved March 31, 1865. This provided ' that the sum of sLt dollars per

month shall be allowed and paid to the mothers of such persons of the militia of this

State withont families, as have been or shall be mustered into the service of the

United States, where such mothers are dependent on such person so mustered in for

support, whether the husband of such mother bo living or not ; provided the hus-

band of such mother has abandoned her, and lett her withont support, or is insane,

or from any other cause neglects, refuses, or is unable to support her.' The second

section provided for the payment of six dollars per month to the families of men
mustered into the service of the United States, notwithstanding the date of marriage
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The legislation of the session of 1862 was in harmony with that

of the preceding year, a number of acts being passed looking to

the vigorous performance by the State of all the duties which it

might be called to execute. Among other joint resolutions was

one relative to the defences of New Jersey, Pennsylvania and

Delaware, earnestly requesting the general Government to provide

suitable and sufficient defences for the Delaware river and bay and

the harbors thereof by the construction of gunboats and other

improved means of defence, and proposing to unite with the States

above named in advancing the means for the completion of said

work, should the Goveniment immediately consent to enter upon

it Nothing, however, ever came of this proposition, and it was

probably well that it was not accepted, since any expenditure for

defences of the character proposed would have been practically

worthless, there being no time during the war. after the first six

months, when the Delaware river or bay, or the harbors thereof,

were in the least exposed to the ravages of the enemy.

On the 20th of January, i8o3, Joel Parker, who had been elected

Governor by a large majority in the election of the previous

November, was inducted into the Executive office, and the State,

politically, took a new departure. Governor Parker was a Demo-

crat, educated to regard the creed of his party as exclusively

embodying the only safe principles of government ; and he had

been elected upon a platform of avowed hostility to many of the

measures adopted in the prosecution of the war. There were some

who feared that he would be unduly controlled by the more radical

and obnoxious leaders of his party, and that his administration

would be characterized by partizan rancor rather than by broad

principles of public duty. But Governor Parker, while intensely

wedded to the political tenets which his judgment had accepted,

was not a demagogue. He loved applause : he would have pre-

ferred at all times to enjoy the approbation of every man in his

shall be subsequent to the enllstmeuL The third section extended the payment of

six dolliirs per month to the liamUles or dependent mothers of n«val recruits, credited

to the State. The fourth section extended the provisions of the original act to

negroes, their families or dependent motiien."—Adjutant OtneraCs Stport fur 1865.
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party
;
possibly he would rather have possessed their mere partizan

approval than the enlightened, impartial commendation of the

same number of political opponents; but he was .1 man of pure

integrity, of mainly conscientious purpose, and withal a patriot;

and be was not long in disappointing the expectations of the little

cabal who had hoped that they might induce him to array the

State against the war, and obstruct the general Government in its

plans of defence. It is true, he did not conceal his opposition to

many features in the war policy of the Government. In his inau-

gural, he spoke positively and emphatically as to emancipation,

arbitrary arrests and other then prominent topics ; but he at the

same time denounced the rebellion as unjustifiable and pledged

himself to the performance of every work in which he might be

called to aid in maintenance of the Union. That pledge, with now

and then a partizan bias, he kept to the end ; and during his admin-

istration, the general spirit of legislation was in accord with that

of previous years.' At the session of 1863. an act was passed

' GoTeraor Parker was decidedly more of a partizan than liis predecessor ; he min-

gicd to a much greater extent in political alfairs. frequently appparing at public meet,

inga in support of peculiarly party measures: but he did not neglect the severe routine

duties of liis office, nor the interests of the State. During his official term, he wrote

with his own hand seven thousand letters, many of coiuiderable length, and eoverins

a great variety of subjects. He on several occasions visited the army and reviewed

those New Jersey regiments within reach, and he claims never to have made any pro-

motion for political reasons. A number of soldiers condemned to be shot for various

offences were saved by his intercession, and he exhibited, in other ways, a proper con-

cern for their welfare, establishing a State Agency at Washington, and appointing Mr.

Charles 0. Desbler and others as agents, to visit our troops in the Held, and in the

hospitals of the Southwest and other points. During part of the war. Dr. R. R.

Corson acted as State Agent in Philadelphia, rendering important service. [The ser-

vices of Mr. Dcshler among the troops west of the Alleghany ilountains, it may bo

here remarked, were attended by eicellent results, and were performed in a manner
entirely satisfactory to the State. They covered a period of dve months, during which

ho secured for New Jersey soldiers many advantages which proved of permanent
value]. When General Grant crossed the Rapidan, in response to a call of the Sur-

geon-General for volunteer Surgeons and nurses. Governor Parker dispatched a delega-

tion of nine physicians, together with nurses, hospital and sanitary stores—the latter

being the first articles of the kind to reach Fredericluburg after its occupation by our

troops ; subsequently, in response to a second call, the Governor sent another dclega.

tion of thirteen volunteer Surgeons to White House. Virginia, where their services

were of great value.

During the riots in New York, in 18C3, General Wool and Mayor Opdyke applied to

Governor Parker for troops to aid in suppressing the disturbance. He replied that all

the available militia of the State had been dispatched to Pennsylvania; but even had
it been otherwise, he would probably have declined to send the men asked for, holding
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authorizing the Governor and Treasurer to borrow the additional
sum of one million dollars for war purposes, together with a num-
ber of others empowering various towns and counties to raise
money for the purpose of promoting volunteering. lu 1864, in
addition to a law authorizing a further loan of one million dollars,
joint resolutions were adopted authorizing the Governor to expend
three thousand dollars in the removal of the bodies of New Jersey
soldiers who died on the battle-field near Gettysburg, to the Nationa'l
Cemetery at that place, and to assist in the erection of a monu-
ment, and also authorizing the appointment of Marcus L. "Ward,
Daniel Haines, William A. Newell, Edwin A. Stevens, Charles S.'

Olden and Theodore S. Paul, as commissioners to make inquiries
and report what legislative provision ought to be made in behalf
of the wounded and disabled soldiers of the State, and whether a
State retreat or home should be built for such purpose. This act
was passed mainly through the efforts of the gentleman first named
as commissioner. A large number of bounty laws were also
enacted at this session

; legislation of this character, indeed, occu-
pying the greater part of the sitting. In I860, among the first

resolutions adopted, was one authorizing an expenditure in excess
of the amount previously specified in aid of the erection of a sol-
dier's monument at Gettysburg. A law was also passed creating
" The Soldiers' Childreq s' Home,"a corporation for the purpose of

t^n lh« h'"'°h°'"°,v^^
°"""" ""'" '^°'°""'= '™°P» ''°°''l o°ly bave tended to agm-rato the diaorder. Wtea, sabsequently to the batUe of ilonocacy, ia 1S64. the^

trnl^t ^^°r,?'
°'""'°°" '"" '='"*'^?«"=<1. Governor Parker promptj; ailed or™ 7V^' emergency, and. Captain R. H. Lee, of Camden, responding wfth a

7Zl^ ? l^^
'""'"^ dispatched him for duty at the Relay Hoaae. MainlandGovernor Parker opposed, daring hia entire administr^ition, what were known aa

vLiJI^ ' ^^ ,/' °°^ ""*• °P°° ""« P"'"°° "f <="^^ ^itl^e-". appointed

Conr^Th« r°,"!^
H°' ?"=". ^*""=-'' '*" "^"^ '^^y^"- '<"""° 'he CnUed 3Ute.

bab^ colZ tT""^^ ° ""' Cocgresaional Act regnlating (and su.pending, thehabeas corpus^ This matter, however, was never pressed to an issne, bat the action

n»J?r ™r JT",
"""""* •" °PP°'""°° to snmmary procedares of the characternamed, and at the time occasioned a great deal of comment. Governor Olden how-

over, had before him protested, in a correspondence with the Sute Department
against the system of "arbitrary arrests." Insistinj; that, ataU events, every man whjmight be so arrested should be afforded a speedy opportunity, upon a frank and fall
statement of the charges against him, to vindicate himself, and showing that the oppo-
site course was, in New Jersey at least, productive of evil rather than of good-inlUm-
ing the temper of the anti-war party and augmenting the difflcultlct of the political
situation in the State.
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providing a home, supporting and educating the destitute children

of any soldier, whether living or dead, who may have been

engaged in the war for the Union. At the same time, the com-

missioners appointed for the purpose having reported a plan, an

act was passed authorizing the erection and establishment, at an

expense not exceeding fifty thousand dollars, of a Home for Dis-

abled Soldiers of this State. At the session of 1366, when the

control of legislation passed into the hands of the Republican

party, an appropriation of ten thousand dollars was authorized for

the purchase of a site for the Soldiers' Childrens' Home, and an

additional appropriation of twenty thousand dollars for the erection

of suitable buildings thereon. It was also enacted that in order to

support the said Home, the sum of thirty-seven dollars and a-balf

be paid-, quarterly, out of the State Treasury, for each child main-

tained in the institution. At the same session, the act for the

establishment of a Home for Disabled Soldiers was so far modified

as to permit the necessary grounds and buildings to be leased

instead of erected ; and in pursuance of this authorization, premises

were at cnce rented in the city of Newark, and the advantages

proposed by the act secured to all who chose to claim them. The
buildings for the Childrens" Home were erected in the city of

Trenton, and already vast benefit has been conferred by the insti-

tution upon the class for whom it was specifically designed.

It is plain from this brief glance at the legislation of the war

period that there is little in it of which the State need be ashamed.

It may, in some respects, have been hesitating and reluctant

;

measures may sometimes have been enacted only in obedience to

the pressure of popular opinion, or under the stimulus of urgent

importunity from public-spirited citizens ; but whatever may have

been the motives or the circumstances under which certain specific

laws were passed, we have simply to deal with them vis results, as

they appear upon the record, and upon each and all in harmony

with the loyal spirit of the time, can only bestow cordial and

unqualified approbation.



CHAPTER XLIII.

POPULAR SYMPATHY WITH THE CAUSE.

It was not alone in the halls of legislation that cordial response

was given to every appeal in behalf of the Cause and its defenders.

The masses of the people, everywhere, exhibited unfailing sympa-

thy with the men in the field. No war in history was ever embel-

lished by such matchless exhibitions of benevolence, such displays

of the Christian grace of charity, aa this. Never before were the

people so immediately related to an army in the field, so inti-

mately identified with its fortunes, or so profoundly solicitous for

its comfort, as in this sublime struggle between centralized aris-

tocracy and the spirit of civil and religious liberty. As all ranks

and orders of men were found in the military service, so all sorts

and orders of households—the humblest and poorest as well as the

proudest and most palatial—became contributors alike to the

stream of sympathy which poured unceasingly into hospital and

field. The cottage beside far away Northern lakes, the hut in the

pine forests of distant Maine, the hovel on the frontiers of West-

ern civilization, ail throbbed and glowed with prayer and sympathy

for the Nation's defenders, and from all alike hands of blessing

—

often, indeed, but scantily filled, but hands of blessing all the

same—were stretched out to those who stood between the Govern-

ment and its foes. The sentiment of patriotism in the hearts of

the masses, at every call for help, became a sentient force, flowering

into kindly ministrations. This grand army of the Republic

belonged to the people ; it was their representative ; the embodi-

ment of their loyal purpose; the type of their manhood; the

pledge of their fidelity. There was a day. not far removed, when

they whose feet now kept time to the music of its bugles, had

gone out from the sphere of home duties, with the kisses of loved
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ones upon their foreheads, to take up the solemn work ot the

field ; every doorstep in the land had been pressed by some such

foot ; every mother, sister, wife, some such kiss had given as a

benediction to some departing volunteer. TVas it any wonder

that thoughts of the absent ones, thus going with their lives in

their hands to do battle for the Xation, hovered perpetually about

the homes they had left behind ; any wonder that when the sound

of battle came upon the drowsy air, each waiting heart grew still

and anxious ; any wonder that when, as the smoke rolled away

and the field was revealed, ghastly with dead and dying, the whole

people hastened to relieve the suSering and touch with cool finger

the parched, pale lips of the smitten ones ? Could these, maimed

for us, have been forgotten, and the Nation have stood guiltless

before the world? Stopping our ears to their piteous cries, could

we have prayed for God's blessing on the cause in whose defence

they had perilled all ? Shutting our eyes to the privations, perils

and neeis of the field— to the coarse barbai-isms of rebel prison

hells—to the sicknesses and deaths of the camp, could we have

looked with joy upon the breaking da(vn of triumph or joined

with exultant voices in pajans of thanksgiving?

It has been well said that one of the chief peculiarities of our

recent war was that all its methods were modified and controlled by

the great popular ideas which lie at the basis of American civiliza-

tion. It was a popular war in the widest sen.se. Not merely was

the military policy of the time controlled by public opinion, but

everything which was accomplished, whether good or bad, was dne

entirely to the impulse of populai* ideas ; and thus the contest pre-

sents a perfect picture of the civilization of the people engaged in

its prosecution. And nowhere can we find a more complete exhi-

bition of this civilization than in those organizations of popular

enthu.siasm, sympathy and benevolence wholly outside of the

Government, but all undertaken to strengthen its hands, without

whose potent influence the struggle must have been vastly pro-

longed, only to result at last, perhaps, in disaster. In no State was

this organized popular sympathy more promptly tendered, or more

effectively given, than in our own. "With the very beginning of
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the contest, popular attention was directed to the work of providing

means for ministering to the aid and comfort of the volunteers who
flocked to the field. Before a single regiment bad left the State,

nimble fingers were engaged in fashioning articles of convenience

for those preparing to march. Nor was this impulse anv less gen-

eral than it was spontaneous. In every town and hamlet of the

State, men who were unable to bear arms, and women, genuine

sisters of mercv, were inspired with a zeal and enthusiasm in be-

half of those who went forth in their stead, which, in its depih

and earnestness, and at last, as experience was gained, in its prac-

tical efficiency, was wholly without parallel. There were manv
reasons, aside from zeal for the cause in which they were engaged,

both in the character of the volunteers raised immediately after

the fall of Sumter, and the circumstances by which thev had been

suddenly transformed into soldiers, which made them from the

beginning peculiarly the objects of tender popular care and solici-

tude. The nuclei of all the first regiments raised were the militia

or volunteer companies existing in the various towns and cities.

For the most part the men were without any experience whatever

in campaigning, and their knowledge of a soldier's duties was con-

fined to the requirements of a holiday parade. They were, moreover,

on many accounts those likely to suffer most seriouslv fi-om the

fatigues and privations of a soldier's life. But at this time the

Government bad failed entirely to organize effective measures for

promoting the health and comfort of the troops ; and the mo-

ment that the volunteera began to gather into camps or barracks,

the result was seen in the prevalence of diseases that might easilv

have been prevented, and in the absence of any provisions what-

ever for the relief of the sick or ailing. It was just here that the

popular sympathy found a reason, aside from any considerations of

interest in the cause, for exertion and contributions in aid of those

in the service. The people must supply what the Government had

omitted to provide ; must organize, as best they could, systems of

relief; must pour in, by whatever channels might offer, their offer-

ings of sympathy and affection for those who had abandoned the

comforts of home to stand on the outposts of danger.
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The earliest organized movement in New Jersey for army relief

was made by the women of Newarlc, who on the 24:th of April.

1861, formed an association (of which the wife of ex-Governor

Pennington was chosen President) for the purpose of preparing

necessary comforts for the volunteers from that city. Four days

before this, a number of ladies of Jersey City had tendered their

services as nurses, but, so far as can be ascertained, no orrjanized

effort was made in that city until a later date. During the follow-

ing fortnight, similar aid societies were formed in all the larger

cities and town, and before the close of the year nearly every town

in the State had its relief association. In many places, these

organizations originated in the churches : in others, they were the

result of a spontaneous popular sympathy in which religious senti-

ment was in no sense the controlling impulse. In every instance,

women of all classes of society were alike interested in, and con-

tributors to, these organizations. The American, the German, the

Irish, aU brought their gifts and laid them upon the altar. Some

women, more conspicuous than others for energy and executive

capacities, naturally achieved prominence in the eyes of the com-

munity ; but often the gifts of the humbler had in them more of

the spirit of lofty self-sacrifice than the offerings and deeds of more

favored sisters.' During the war, a number of Jerseywomen served

faithfully in the hospitals in and about Washington, and one, as

an accredited agent of the Sanitary Commission, accompanied the

Army of the Potomac in all its campaigns, ministering with unre-

mitting care to the wants of the sick and wounded. Another,

Miss Cornelia Hancock, of Salem County, was even more distin-

guished for her labors in this direction. Miss Hancock first visited

the field aa a nurse in July, 1863, when she was the first woman

who reached, and ministered to, the wounded of the Second Army
Corps on the bloody field of Gettysburg. Her labors here were of

the most exhausting and valuable character, and were highly

appreciated by the men. She remained in the field hospital until

1 AmoD^ the women of the State none exhibited a profoaoder interest in the welfare

of oar soldlen than the wife of Governor Olden.
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the establishment of the general hospital at Camp Letterman
where she assisted in the care of the wounded for several week^
loDger-the soldiera of the Third Division voting her a silver medal
as an expression of their appreciation of her services. In October
following, proceeding to Washington, Miss Hancock offered her
services in the Contraband hospital, and was there employed until
February, 1864, when, in obedience to a summons from the Sur-
geon in charge at Brandy Station, she went to that place-the
medal given her at Gettysburg securing her a pass from the Secre-
tary of War and proving everywhere a passport to the favor of
subordinate officials. At Brandy Station the men built her a lo-
house, and she ministered in various ways to the comfort of the
sick and wounded. She remained here until April, when she
returned to Philadelphia.

In May commenced that series of terrible battles which termi-
nated in the overthrow of the rebellion. As soon as the news
reached the North, Miss Hancock at once left for Washington.
Several applications were made by members of Congress, at the
War Department, for a permit for her to go to the front. Each
was refused, as being unsafe and improper. But with a woman's
tact she made application to go as assistant to one of the Surgeons,
and this plan succeeding, she proceeded to Belle Plain, where she
arrived on the 10th of May. There were at this time several
thousand men, soldiers, prisoners of war and wounded, at and
around the landing, lying for the most part on the open hillside,
or among the low timber tilling the ravines. Going promptly
ashore, she addressed herself vigorously to the work in hand',
making coffee and furnishing the sufferers as far as possible wnh
food. With the earliest opportunity, she passed on in an ambu-
lance, and was the first woman from the North to enter Freder-
icksburg, where some thousands of wounded were already con-
gregated. Here she remained for a fortnight, laboring nieht and
day in aid of the suffering.^ On the 28th of May, all our wounded

' An army Surgeon, who was a witness of her labors, wrote as follows to the Vew
York Tribuju:

" AU day (the flrst of her arrlTal) she worked asaidaoasly Uj her sphere. When the

99
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having been sent to Washington, Miss Hancock (with another

female nurse) set out on a march with the army, ministering while

en route to the comfort of some Union prisoners who had been

nearly three weeks in the Wilderness and were almost starved.

On the 2d of June, having reached White House, she again

became actively employed, being frequently, while engaged,

exposed to the shells of the enemy. In one instance, she writes,

' a rifled cannon ball passed between Mrs. Husbands and myself,

and a shell, at another time, struck the rear of the carriage I was

in.-' On the 26th of June, proceeding to City Point, Miss Han-

cock, with three men detailed as assistants, took charge of the

wounded at that place—remaining thus employed until September,

when she returned home on a hospital transport In October,

however, she again went to City Point, where she remained during

the following winter, laboring in the well organized hospitals which

were established towards the close of the war. After the fall of

Richmond, she visited that city, and active operations having

ceased, she proceeded to Alexandria, where a hospital was estab-

lished for those soldiers who might be exhausted in the homeward

march. Here she remained a fortnight, when, her services being

no longer needed, she finally quit the field, endeavoring to forget

the fearful scenes which it had been her lot to witness, and happy

in the reflection that she had done what she could to alleviate the

sufierings by which she had so long been surj-ounded.'

next day, I opened a uew hospital at the Methodist Chnrob, I invited her to accom-
pany me. She did so, and if success attended the efforts to ameliorate the suffering,

it was in no small dc^rae owing to her indefatisablo lalMrs. Within an honr from the

time one hnndred and twenty men had been placed in the bnUdin:;, she had seen that

good beef soup had been administered to each, and dnring the period I was there, uo
delicacy or nutriment attainable was wanting to the men. Were any dying, she sat by

to soothe their last moments, to receive the dying messages to friends at home, and,

when it was over, to convey by letter the sad intelligence. Let me rise ever so early,

she had already preceded me at work, and during the many lon^ hoars of the day she

never seemed to weary or Has; ; in the evening when all in her own hospital had been
fuiiy cared for, she would go about the town with delicacies to administer tu those who
were so situated that they otherwise could not obtain them. At night, she sought a
ipirret (and it was literally one) for her rest. One can but feebly portray the ministra-

tions of such a person. She belonged to no association, and had no compensation. She
commanded respect, for she was lady-Iilce and well educated. So quiet and undemon-
strative, that her presence was scarcely noticed, escept by the smiling faces of the

wounded as she passed."

• Id this connection, wc have the following in reference to the labors of a danghter
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What has so far been said relates purely to the methods of army
relief instituted and employed by the patriotic women of the State.

There were other expressions of sympathy with the soldier and
those dependent upon him, which were hardly less praiseworthy or

important. Among these may be specified as particularly signifi-

cant and valuable, the movements, early initiated in all parts of

the State, for the relief and support of the families of volunteers,

many of whom, but for this provident help, must have suffered

from absolute want The first movement of this character, so far

as the newspaper records show, was made in the town of Lambert-

ville, where, as early as April 17, 1861, a considerable sum of

money for this purpose was raised. This was followed, within a

week, by similar movements in Trenton, Mount Holly, Jersey City,

Newark, Paterson and all the larger towns of the State—in many
of which, during the entire period of the war, soldiers' families

received material aid, the aggregate amounting to millions of

dollars. The effect of this popular sympathy with those who
marched afield at the country's call was, as may be conceived, most

salutary, not only as it affected those immediately benefited, but

also in its broader bearings and influence upon the cause itself

While relieving the soldier of ansSety as to the fate of his family,

certainly a most important consideration, these movements had

of Mosinchnsetta, who was ?rcatly and gratefully identiBcd with New Jersey troop*
and especially the Second Brigade. The facts are sappUed by a Surgeon of that bri-
gade:

"There is one person who deserres special mention for her services. I refer to Miss
Helen S. Gilson, from Chelsea, Massachnsetts, and the gentleman who accompanied
her, the Honorable Frank B. Fay, Mayor of Chelsea, and now State Senator of Massa-
chusetts. Miss Gilson was truly a • Florence Nightingale' to the Second New Jersey
Brigade. At the battles of Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, and in the
battles just pnor to the surrender of Lee's Army at Appamattoi Court House, she
was ever present, relieving the necessities of our wounded braves. She represented no
Society, or benevolent class of persons porticulariy, but came with a heart overflowing
with love for her country, and its noble defenders, aided by the generous hand and
purse of Mayor Fay, to do what she could to mitigate the sufferings entailed by war <

and nobly did she perform her mission. 1 do not speak of her as I would of a great
many women who came to the army to do good (and who doubtless did it). Her
sphere of life, her place in society, and the people in Boston whom she represented,
united With ber high order of intellect, and her graces of manner and character, enti-
tle her to a much hizber place in the estimation ut the historians of this war. She
combined, more than any person 1 ever knew, the useful woman with the thoroogb
lady."
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even a higher value than this, which no student of the war can fail

to discern. They assured him of the lively sympathy of the peo-

ple in the grand work to which he consecrated his life : discovered

to him inexhaustible depths of sympathetic feeling, of confident

resolve and of loyal conviction in the great heart of the nation
;

and so nerved his arm. confirmed his faith and deepened his enthu-

siasm in every hour of doubt and perplexity—making him invin-

cible to ordinary calamities, and girding him with more than regal

coarage in every moment of thickening conflict. Men may fight

bravely, indeed, for glory and the pomp of fame ; may die grandly

for one word of applause from some Napoleonic Captain ;
but they

only fight with sublimest courage, with a fortitude that rises supe-

rior to all accidents, when they feel the heart of the nation^-of

which they are themselves a part—behind them, beating in fullest

sympathy with their own ; when they have an enlightened, con-

scious, personal stake in the combat ; when they know that the

blow which shivers the power of the foe brings safety to their own

kin, and will be saluted with glad acclaim, not merely because it

carries victory with it, but because that victory is achieved by

them. Thus it was that all through the terrible conflict, the soU

diers of the Union, fighting as it were in the very presence of their

homes; fighting with memorials of home affection in their knap-

sacks, or worn as talismans upon their breasts ; fighting in the con-

sciousness that dear remembered faces would pale with shame if

they faltered in duty, and hands that had never ceased to minister

to their needs would grow listless if their own withdrew from any

work—performed prodigies of valor which challenge the homage

of the nations, and in the end achieved a triumph which saved the

world from the ghastliest spectacle of the age—the overthrow of

Christian civilization on the field towards which all the centuries

had marshalled the forces of good and evil.

As among the loyal women of the State some were more con-

spicuous than others in their labors of beneficence in this behalf,

so there were men who became eminent above all their fellows

for the extent and value of their efforts. None in the State, no

one, indeed, in the country, achieved greater eminence as a friend
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and benefactor of the soldier, from the very commencement to the

close of the war, than Mr. Marcus L. Ward, then a private citizen

of Newark, and afterwards Governor of the State. Being chosen

Chairman of the Public Aid Committee of Newark,* in April,

1861, Mr. Ward was among the first to discover the peculiar diffi-

culties and necessities of the soldiers, and with rare consecration,

he at once resolved to devote himself to the work of promoting

and guarding the interests, not only of the volunteers, but of their

families as well. To that end, abandoning his personal business,

he opened an office, and employing clerks, established a bureau of

correspondence and collection, which very soon had relations with

every regiment in the field. By means of a system at once simple

and perfect, he collected and distnbuted to the families of volun-

teers the pay of thousands who might otherwise have frittered it

away in self-indulgence—thus saving to those directly interested,

and bringing into the State, millions of dollars, without the loss of

a single dime, and without a farthing's expense to any man in the

service.' These operations, extending over a period of four years,

and reaching to every part of the widely extended field, involved

necessarily the closest fidelity, as well as very considerable expen-

ditures, on the part of Mr. Ward ; but the service, voluntarily

undertaken, was faithfully performed to the end, and, indeed, for a

considerable period subsequent to the termination of the war. It

was not alone in this direction, however, that Mr. Ward's patri-

otiam and energy found expression. Whatever concerned the

comfort and welfare of the soldier found in him a hearty sympa-

thizer, and he was as ready to minister to the wants of the sick and

wounded in the hospital or field, or to intercede for a rectification

ThU committee was oipinized April 22, 1861, aod np to the 28th of September fol-

lowinii;, expended the sam of tbirtyseTea IboiuaDd three hundred and UAyeight dollars

In aiding soldiers' families, encoaroi^ln; enlistments, .&c The committee consiated of

Marcos L. Word, Joseph P. Bradley, George Peten, Ira iL Harrison, and Beach Van-

derpooL

* Mr. Jooatban Cook, of Trenton, also performed excellent and commendable service

iu collecting, under the patronage of the State authorities, the pay of New Jersey

soldiers and conveying it to their families. Mr. John HiU, of Boonlon, was also inde-

fatigable in similar labors, and in the care of our sick and wounded in the tSeld and

hospital.
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of abuses in regimental discipline, or to secure the reversal of

harsh judgments of court-martial in cases of trivial offence, as to

perform less arduous labor. In many instances, when regiments

had been without their pay for a considerable period, he succeeded,

by ceaseless importunity, in bringing the Government to act upon

the important matter; and in one case was instrumental in obtain-

ing the passage of a special act by Congress, appropriating some

millions of dollars for the express purpose of paying the Army of

the Potomac the amount due it for months of difficult service. He

also secured the location and establishment of a Government Hos-

pital in the city of Newark, in order that the wounded soldiers of

this State might be brought within reach of their friends, instead

of being detained at Washington or more remote points ; and for

a time gave his personal attention to the supervision and direction

of the immense establishment—advancing, moreover, from his own

purse the money necessary to equip it for occupancy." Persona

• Mr. Ward's report in reference to the institution of this ho5pi;al. aays :

" Having been applied to, aa Chairman of the Public Aid Committee, of this city,

on Sunday mominn, iluy 11, 1S62, to famish accommodations for several Xew Jersey

soldiers who liad been wonnded at the battle of WiUiamsbun:, and wljo had arrived by

the night train from the seat of war, and being thus brought to a realizing sense of

onr utterly unprepared condition to receive and care for our brave and sulfering sol-

diers, I Immediately repaired to the residence of his Excellency Governor Olden, at

Princeton, to secure his authority for the establishment of a hospital in this city,

tiovemor Olden promptly and cordially authorized the undertaking, and empowered
me to procure necessary buildings, fnmiture, surgeons, nurses, assistants, stores, and

Indeed all things needed to promote the comfort and well-being of the patients, ap-

pointing the undersigned superintendent of the hospital to be thus established.

"On the following day, May 12, I secured a large and commodious building—situate

at Centre street, between the Passaic River and the New Jersey Railroad—answering

the conditions of the Government, which requires that military hospitals shall, when
practicable, be easy of access by railroad and woter communication. I proceeded at

once to have the building freed of its contents, cleansed, and otherwise prepared for

the reception of patients. On the same evening a dispatch was received from Genen 1

Dli, military commander of Baltimore, giving notice that forty-sis wounded Jersey-

men were en rotUe for Newarl^ and requesting that accommodations should be provi-

ded for them. The following day, the 13th of May, the soldiers arrived, and coustitn-

ted the first patients received at the hospital, demonstrating at the same time the

great necessity for Its establishment. In the conduct of the institution it became evi-

dent that to secure order, proper subordination, and the greatest good to the patients,

the hospital should be under military and Governmental controL To accomplish these

important objects (and with the consent of Governor Olden) I visited Washington,

and secured from the Secretary of War, on the llth day of June, the acceptance ot the

institution as a United States military hospital, the Government agreeing to assume

the expenses from its organization. On the ITth of June, Brigadier-General Ham-
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who have given thought to an exammatioa of the records of per-
sonal and individual service during the war, all concur that in
the extent and beneficence of his operations, the patriotic and
humane spirit by which all his acts were characterized, and the
splendor of the example which he presented to the country, Mr.
Ward was without a peer, and deserves to be gratefully remem-
bered as having illustrated in the highest form the intelligence,
patriotism and humanity of his age.

In November, 1863, it being felt that the work of saniUry relief,
which with the increase of our armies had grown to unexpected
proportions, demanded a more thorough and general organization,
a meeting was held, upon the call of Dr. George Taylor and
Reverend G. 0. Glavis, at the hospital in Newark, for the puroose
of listening to a statement from Reverend Doctor Bellows, Presi-
dent of the United States Sanitary Commission, in reference' to the

moDd, Sanfeon General, commiBsioned Doctors J. B. Jackson and Isaac A. \icholi. asActing Asiistant-Surgeons in charRe " --"icaois as

J.M^J^T.'^'^I^
^"""^"^ '"' '''y- ^""° ""« '"°°'«°' ^'>« ""'Pi'^ "" opened,eibiblted a deep Interest in its success, and for a long time gave daily and ffrataitousattenUon. The .omen of Newark aJso most «nero^ly co-operated in the g^d ^^rksnpplyng all sorts of delicacies for the sick, and in some cases acting as nuraes On

r™vT>°r-.? "" ThanksgirlDg and slmih>r festival days, somptuons dinne.^were provided for the patients nnmbering several hundred, and at such times the en-joyment was universal. Those patients who died in the hospital, were •)nried inFumnonnt Cemetery, where a lar^e and eligible plot of ground was given for the pur-

Some time before this. (April 9. 13G2,) a hospital, by direction of Governor Olden,had been opened nt Jersey City, for the reception of the sick and wounded New Jersey
soldlci, amvin^MuNew York from North Carolina and Virginia-Mr. Comellns Van\orst being made superintenOant. This hospital, however, was closed on the 18th of
Aufirust, and the patients removed to that at Newark. The total nnmber of patientsadm. ted was three hundred and elghtythree, all of whom received subsistence, suchclotblng as was required, and medical treatment The medical department of this

^°nT^i,T
.""'" "^« ="" °f Doctors Lutkins. Olcott. and Olcott, jr., aU of whomrendered their services gratuitously. Mr. Van Vorst, in his report to the Quarter-master-General, says

:

"Although the Government furnished the principal medical stores, clothing subsist-ence and tnmiture for the use of the inmates of the hospiUl, still we were dependentupon the beneacence of the citizens of the SUto for many articles indispensable forhe health and comfort of the sick. Plain dressing gowns, shirts, drawers, socksUnt, bandages, and delicacies such as the sick and wounded men would relUh werebountifully supplied by the several ladles' aid societies of the State. • • » To th«

^tl^ri^n ^""M^u^^
'"'°' "^ """ '""""^ '""=""'y "*"<"'=<'• -^"l "'^'^ duUy personalattendance at the hospiui, aUeviated much suffering, is dae the efficiency and succesaof the enterpnse." » <.ui.vta.
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plan of operations of that great charity. At this meeting arrange-

ments were mide for a public demonstration a few weeks later,

which resulted in the formation of the " United States Sanitary

Commission for New Jersey," Messrs. Cornelius Walsh, Stephen E.

Condit, Stephen G. Gould, Samuel P. Smith, Thomas T. Kinney,

and Dr. George Taylor, being appointed a Committee with full

power to add to their number and take all necessary measures to

extend the organization throughout the County and State. Subse-

quently Mr. Walsh was chosen President, Marcus L. Ward Treas-

urer, and Dr. George Taylor Secretary of the association—Dr. Glavis

being appointed to visit the different townships and cities, and

enter into correspondence with the leading citizens, for the purpose

of securing united action in promoting the interests of the United

States Sanitary Commission throughout the State. Up to this time,

all the contributions of the State for purposes of relief had passed

through the hands of Mr. Ward, but from this date forward the

Commission assumed the responsibility of this labor, Mr. Walsh

contributing largely by his efforts to promote public interest in the

work. During the first year of the operations of the Com-

mission, the money and goods contributed by the people of

the State in aid of the Commission amounted to ,$63,543.61 in

cash, and $65,263.24 in supplies, of which nine hundred and

thirty-one boxes were sent to the field, in addition to which

it was estimated that the State contributed in goods and money?

through the Central Fair of Philadelphia, some $40,000, while

the contributions of many societies, organized through the instru-

mentality of the Commission, were sent direct to New York,

Washington, and the army, amounting in value to some $20,000.

The largest contributions in supplies were made by Elizabeth

($7,755), Boonton ($4,140), Salem ($4,136), Millville ($2,062),

Plainfield ($3,322), Paterson ($3,122), Rahway ($2,3'4S), Somer-

ville ($2,216), Woodstown ($1,598), Lodi ($1,616), Montclair

($1,793,) and Schralenburg ($1,838). The largest contributions

in money were made by Newark ($7,052), Jersey City ($5,566),

Hoboken ($1,050), and Pequannock Townsbip.(l,015).'

' DarioK the remalaUi; period of the war, contribations were UbcniUy continued,

bat DO data are at hand as to the amoont either of cash or suppUcs.
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The receipts from the New Jersey department of the Metropolitan
Fair amounted to $48,960.58."

It was not alone, however, through the Sanitary Commission
that the offerings of our people reached the field Many religious
bodies, aa well as private citizens, preferring the plan of operations
pursued by the Christian Commission, directed their contributions
in that channel, and tens of thousands of dollars, in money and
supplies, were thus added to the volume of relief furnished by our
peopla In connection with this latter Commission, moreover
hundreds of our citizens, clergymen and others, labored at various
times in the field, caring for the sick and disabled. It may be said,
comprehensively, on this whole subject, that no State in the Union,'
in proportion to its population, did more liberal things for the
soldiers of the Republic, and their families at home, than New
Jersey.

"The result of the contribnUomi from New^ Jersey was as foUows •

.1. .Sf°"
*'"°'^' °' "^*='' »16.21ill

;
cash contribntlons, 118,849 47- sale of tlnlcpt.««0-total, »40.4«3.58. Coonterfeit bill, tS ; expen^^. '$15 'conmb„W 1^'

Ks^"^ """"• *""= "^""^ *^-' ^*" '» Philadei'phla, jJeT^S

100



CHAPTER XLIT.

ATTITUDE OF THE CHURCH.

It will not be denied that up to the assault upon Fort Sumter,

the American Church in many respects occupied an equivocal posi-

tion touching questions of high national significance. In some

denominations there had been a sensible decline of the righteous

sentiment of abhorrence of slaveholding and the practices and doc-

trines which it nourished, which once almost universally prevailed

;

in some States, indeed, the Church had actually arrayed herself on

the side of barbarism and oppression, ignoring the dictates of jus-

tice and suppressing the instincts of true piety. In many Northern

pulpits a shameless timidity held up holy hands in protest against

even the discussion of questions involving the very life of the

nation, while in others gowned arms were stretched out with bene-

dictions upon the vilest abominations that ever debauched a peo-

ple. There were, it is true, some faithful witnesses in all the

churches, during the sad days of ecclesiastical infidelity ; the pious

abhorrence of slavery which had characterized the fathers of the

Church, was never entirely suppressed ; but the general influence

and tendency, as evinced iu ecclesiastical decisions, in the failure

of her discipline to take cognizance of glaring iniquities, and in

other ways, were wholly pernicious and impossible of defence.

And, perhaps, there are few who, looking back over these five

bloody years, would care to attempt a j ustification of this recreancy

among religious bodies ; few who are not prepared to admit all that

may be written in condemnation on this point For, certainly, a

wonderful change has come over the pulpit of the country as to all

these matters. Discussion is no longer stifled. There is no longer

a disposition to apologize for flagrant political evils, or shut the

eyes- to crying abominations in our life as a people. The Bible is
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no longer twisted and distorted to accommodate its monitions or
adapt its instructions to peculiar phases of sentiment in the pews.
The clergy no longer fear, as they once did, to shock the prejadices
of politicians or offend the schemes of parties. It is true, indeed,
that the black image once so widely worshipped is broken and
there is no longer need of sUence as to this species of idolatry

; but
even before it was shivered, while yet millions at the South and
thousands at the North were striving to save it and perpetuate its

worship, the Northern pulpit began to speak out with pronounced
and emphatic utterance. With the first flash of the guns about
beleaguered Sumter, a new flame began to burn and glow in all the
churches of the North. The fire that burned and scorched the
walls of that bravely defended fort, consumed in thousands of pul-
pits the last vestige of sympathy with slavery and the lords of mis-
rule. Human governments are ordained of God ; and the ministry
which for fifly years had reprobated as sinful, all agitation and dis-
cussion which tended, in their opinion, to unsettle the foundations
and enfeeble the popular confidence in this Government of ours,
now condemned with equal vehemence the unjustifiable and wicked
attempts of Southern insurgents to tear it in pieces and establish
upon its ruins a gigantic crime in the outraged name of law and
order. Here and there, it is true, there were those who came up
slowly to the work of proclaiming loyalty as a religious duty

; but
as a body, the Church spoke with grand and majestic voice

;'

her
alarms and appeals sounding out like a trumpet-call over the
awakening land. Men who had defended slavery in all its aggres-
sions

;
who in all their sympathies and avowals were identified

with the retrograde opinions of their day, suddenly became oracles
of freedom, teaching men to break the enervating enchantments of
the past, and purifying and exalting all within their reach by the
power of their quickened and almost singular enthusiasm. Before
the apparition of a great catastrophe, they ceased to be triflers and
holdbacks

;
some becoming courageous and intrepid to a fault in

rebuking the false; many marching afield with their lives in their
hands; few, indeed, hesitating to speak, strongly or weakly, for
liberty and law.
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If it shall be inquired how a pulpit, which for so many years

had been faithless, could thus suddenly rise to the height of its

great duty, the answer is obvious. The good and evil qualities of

men inevitably declare themselves in a vital social crisis. In the

face of tremendous peril, the moral nature comes necessarily upper-

most A torpid age develops only the sensuous life of a people
;

but when God compels them to stand in some central current of

His providence and grapple with problems of life and death,

conscience, though slumbering through drowsy years, becomes a

spur, a burning fire, consuming all the dross of life, preserving

only the fine gold—kindling with a ruddy blaze forgotten truths,

quickening the soul to new discoveries of duty, and rousing the

whole moral nature into keener scrutiny and more vigorous action.

The Northern pulpit, with all its" failings and omissions ; its mis-

conceptions of its true relations to political and social questions

—

was not in the main without a latent conscience ; did not lack

genuine religious life. The one had been, indeed, perverted ; the

other had not borne the fruits for which men looked ; but both

existed. For some years, moreover, before the outbreak of hos-

tilities, many in the pulpit had began to question among them-

selves whether, after all, slavery was a divinely instituted system,

and whether men, presuming to teach the truth of God, were

justified in keeping silence touching its growing evils. Now and

then a voice was heard breaking the silence of years and calling

the people, in manly tones, to defend their heritage. At last that

monstrous crime lifted its hand in actual menace against the

Nation's life. It3 triumph, beyond all peradventure, would involve

not merely the downfall of liberty but the desolation of Zion ; the

corruption of the morals, the defilement of the whole life of the

people. The hideous spectre of a nation debauched and cast to

the tormentors, rose solemnly into view. Then it was that the

better qualities of the pulpit declared themselves, and the moral

nature of clergy and laity alike became irresistably dominant.

Then it was that the Church, girding her loins and calling her sons

around the standard of the Cross, set beneath it the Nation's flag,

and bade them go, with her blessing, to the battle whose lines

were already arrayed.
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Thus the Church, ia the blood of some of her best and bravest,
wiped out the guilt of years of infidelity. In conscience and
before God she could not have done less. To maintain the duty
of allegiance to the Government in time of civil war is the mani-
fest, the imperative duty of all religious bodies. " The same civil

obligations rest upon the Church, in her corporate or organic
capacity, as rest upon any other organizations of men, or upon
the individual citizen, so far as they may apply to each respect-

ively. These bodies, as such, are under civil protection, which
the Government is bound to render ; they enjoy immunities which
the civil authorities grant and guard ; they hold property under
the laws of the land

; their charters and franchises are from the
State; they have the same rights and privileges at law and in

equity which other corporations enjoy. By virtue of these things,

they owe, in their organic character, full allegiance to the civil

authority. Every principle of the Word of God, of human law,

of common sense, and every principle in any way entering into

the welfare of society, shows this beyond dispute.'" The Church,
then, in declaring for the Government and denouncing the rebel-

lion, only did her duty—that and nothing more.

In New Jersey, the attitude of all religious bodies was from the
very first positive and unequivocal. There was no pelting the
monstrous wickedness of rebellion with dainty pellets of rose-

leaves
;
but sharp, courageous, telling blows were rained down upon

it from neariy every pulpit On the Sunday foUowing the assault
upon Sumter, voices which had long been hushed found strength
to speak for order, loyalty, and freedom. In some cases, full com-
panies of volunteers were at once raised in individual churches for
service in the field.' In whatever direction, and in whatever way,
sympathy could be shown with the Grovernment, there and in that

' Rererend B. L. Stanton in " Tie Church and the Rebellion."

> The Tint Baptist Chnreh of Newark sent one hundred and seventy-two of its
members Into the military and naral serricc of the Union, of whom some thirty were
killed. Besides this number of Tolunteera, some thirty of the church and con^reg*.
Uon were represented in the persons of substitutes. Other chnrxihes in the same city
sent an almoet equally large number to the field, and in several other ciUes, aUnost
entire companies were recruited in individaal chnrxJiea.
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manner it was manifested. All denominations, without exception,

at the earliest opportunity, gave formal expression to the preva-

lent sentiment of loyalty. The first formal " deliverance" was

made by the Presbytery (New School) of Rockaway, on the 18th

of April, 1861, in the form of resolutions denouncing the rebellion

as designed to " perpetuate and extend a system of human oppres-

sion, abhorrent to reason, religion, and the best interests of the

country," and calling upon all patriots and Christians to stand by

the Constitution and laws, and to do all in their power to repel the

attack of traitors upon the peace and welfare of the Nation,"

About the same date. Bishop Odenheimer of the Protestant Epis-

copal Church, issued a Pastoral letter, specifying and authorizing

the use of a prayer for the country in the trials which had come

upon it ; but that Church by no means confined its supplications in

behalf of the Nation's cause to that somewhat cold and rigid for-

mula. The prayer may have been the prayer of the Bishop ; but

it was not that of the great body of his flock. These apparently

preferred to address the Throne of Grace in language of sincere,

heartfelt longing, rather than in the delicate phrases of polite indif-

ference, not believing, perhaps, that God could be mocked.' The

next authoritative " deliverance" was made, so far as evidence

exists, by the East New Jersey Baptist Association, composed of

representatives of some fifty churches, which, on the 5th of June,

adopted, unanimously, resolutions invoking the favor of God

upon our arms, and declaring it to be " a Christian duty to sustain

the authorities in their eminently righteous endeavors to enforce

the laws, holding with Paul that ' whoso resisteth the powers re-

aisteth the ordinance of God.' " The Association also addressed a

circular letter to the churches urging the duty of showing respect

to those in authority, placing person and property at the service

* The laity In the Episcopal Cbarch and a greater part of the clere?, were in fall

aTmpatby with the Government All over the State, the Xatlooal ensign floated from

their cborches, and the williDe bonds or men and women identified with that comma-

nion labored for the Nation's defenders. Bat it is none the less to be regrettud that a

too strict constmction of the canons of the Church prevented any antboritative expres-

sion, in itsannnal conventions, of the real sentiment of its membership, and that every

propofition to speak officially on the state of the conntry was met by the objection ttiat

" tlie Chnrch has nothlni; to do with afiaiis of State."
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of the Governmeni; and contributing, in a word, in every possible
way, to the public weal. During the whole period of the war,
this Association was conspicuous for its outspoken loyaJty, suffering
no occasion for manly utterance to pass unimproved. On the 13th
of September, the West New Jersey Baptist Association, in session
at Mount Holly, declared, in a formal deliverance, that "

it is our
duty as citizens, as Baptists, and as Christians, to rc-^ist traitors,
North and South, by speech, with the pen and with the press, and
if need be with the implements of death on the field of battle."*
On the 18th of September, the Presbytery (New School) of New-
ark, convened at Caldwell, in a series of resolutions on the state of
the country, committed itself and its churches to a vigorous and
unialtering support of the Government; and in later expressions,
cordially approved the policy of emancipation and all the meas-'
ures which grew out of it—declaring it to be the duty of all loyal
men to labor for the purification of the Nation from all taint of
sympathy with the sin which had so long defiled it Early in
October, the Synod of New Jersey (Old School) meeting at Potts-
viJle, Pennsylvania, (two or three Presbyteries in that State being
attached to this Synod) adopted unanimously the following reso-
lution

:
" That this Synod, in the spirit of that Christian patriotism

which the Scriptures enjoin, and which has always characterized
this church, do hereby acknowledge and declare an obligation to
promote and perpetuate, so far as in us lies, the integrity of these
United States, and to strengthen, uphold and encourage the Federal
Government in the exercise of all its functions under our noble
Constitution

;
and to this Constitution, in all its provisions, require-

^U wicked trejuon. which by iu conttanancehu forced the i..ue upon u. of decidingbetween a cODtlnu»nce of .Urery and the Union, we art. conrinced that a .ure and
laatlng peace cannot be secnred short of lU complete overthrow and • • weeameatly nrge the adoption of snch a line of policy" (as emancipation), ic ThesereaolnUona were tran.mitted to the President, who replied in a .train of • sincere and
gratefal emotion." In 1863. simiW resoiuUona were adopted, and at each sabseqnentseMlon of the AasociaUon dorinj the war, deUverances were made eihibitlne withe^naj emphaala the loyalty of the Chorrih it repreaented. Partial reports show thattwo hundred and thirty-two memben of the churtJies connected with thi. A*K)ci«-uon were engaged in the country's eerrtce during the period of the war.
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ments and principles, we profess our unabated loyalty.'" On the

17th of October, the Synod of New York and New Jersey (New

School), the largest ecclesiastical body in the United States, in ses-

'' This Synod held advanced gronnd dnhng the whole period of the war, and at the

meetlne In 1865, held at Princeton, unanimonsly adopted the following, as attested by
Reverend Doctor R. R. Rodgers, Clerk of the Synod:
" Wmmr.ka Since the Synod last met onr beloved country, then afflicted and deso-

lated by one of the most fearful wars which have ever scourged our race, has been, in

God's good providence, restored to peace and measurable harmony

;

"Whebbas, This happy result has been connected with the destmction, almost

total, of the system of human bondage, which had so long divided, agitated and cursed

the nation, and for the extinguishment of which the General Assembly of 1864

exhorted all to strive and pray ; and Whebeas, This Synod, during the progress of

the war, again and again, by both example and precept, urged united and earnest

prayer for the restoration of the Union, the overthrow of its enemies in arms, the

removal of the causes which had been so prolific of discord and conflict, with the

pardon of our National and individnal sins, and the return of God's favor to our

afOicted land—therefore
" Saoived, That wo would humbly recognize, as a Synod, and would press upon our

churches the duty of thanksgiving to the Great Head of the Church and Ruler among
the nations, for the merciful answer which he has vouchsafed to our prayers, for the

triumph of onr National cause, for the re-establishment of our Government over the

whole Union, for the almost universal emancipation of the slaves, and for the bright-

ening prospect of a happy restoration of fraternal and Christian feeling throughout

our paciflcated country."

The Presbytery of New Brunswick, at a meeting held in Princeton, April 20, 1865,

adopted the following minute in reference to the death of President Lincoln :

"The Presbytery of New Brunswick regard the assassination of President Lincoln

as one of the most atrocious crimes which stain the annals of onr guilty race. We
have no words in which adequately to express either onr sorrow for his loss, or our

indignation at the authors and abettors of his assassination. That a Chief Magistrate

so great, so good, so beloved, and who had rendered such inestimable services to his

country and to htimanity, should be suddenly cut down by the hand of violence, has

plunged the whole Nation into the profoundest grief.

" In view of this great affliction, this Presbytery acknowledges the Sovereignty of

God. God reigns, and the Judge of all the earth must do right. We therefore bow in

submission to His wilL The Presbytery also feels called upon to record its repro-

bation of Treason, and of the spirit of pride, insubordination and malice from which

this fearful crime has sprung."

In reference to the attitude of the Presbytery of West Jersey, consisting of twenty-

one clergymen and twenty-two churches, we have the following statement:

" WhUe the Presbytery of West Jereey has but seldom taken action directly upon

the questions of lojralty and slavery, it has never held a doubtful position. When
voting in the Synod, sometimes in the minority, it has been almost if not quite a nnit

lor the country and the Assembly.
" It appeals for its record to the minutes of the General Assembly from 1861 to 1866

inclusive ; and can proudly say that through its Commissioners U h<a never failed to

record Ut vo(t on the side of the country and the Astembly : while the reports of our Com-

misslonera have been approved without a dissenting voice.

" No chnrch within our bounds failed to send her sons to the rescue ; and every pul-

pit (amve one for a port of the time) was vocal with the fervent prayera of a loyal peo-

ple.
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3ion in the city of Newark, adopted unaoimoualy a minute on the

aspect of national affairs breathing the purest spirit of loyalty

—

pledging to the Government the undivided support and confidence

of the churches within its bounds, and counseling the use of all

lawful means and efforts to aid in maintaining constituted authority

and patting down the rebellion. Moreover, believing that slavery
" lies at the foundation" of the existing troubles, the Synod declared
it to be the duty of all Christian men to pray more earnestly than

ever for its removal. Some days later, the Evangelical Lutheran
Synod of New Jersey gave expression to similarly emphatic senti-

ments of loyalty, and on October 30th the New Jersey Baptist

Convention, speaking for all the churches of that denomination in

the State, in a solemn " deliverance,'' reaffirmed the resolutions

adopted a few weeks previously by the West Jersey Association.'

Meanwhile, the Methodist' and other denominations in all parts of

" There are unmarked graves where our truest and bravest fell ; and there are bleed-
ing hearts that stUl thank God for the sacriflces that have helped to redeem the Nation.

"J. W. HuBBAfiD, SUted aerk of Presbytery."

The following resolutions were adopted bv this Presbytery, with only two dissenllne
votes, on the 5th of October, 1864

:

" Retoived, that this Presbytery greatly rejoices In the action of the General Assem-
bly, on the subject of slavery—action which, as we believe, brines the church into
more entire harmony with the manifest purposes of God, as made known in His provi-
dence—into more perfect harmony also, with the spirit of her own past deliverances,
and with the spirit of her Master—<both her's and oure) whose great and blessed mis-
sion it was to open the prison doors to them that are bound, and to break every yoke
—and that we hereby pledge ourselves to do with our might whateoever iu our judg-
ment God iu His providence may make it our duty to do, to the end that the stupen-
dous evil referred to, the manifest occasion of ail our woes as a Nation, may be has-
tened to a speedy and everlasting eitinction."

• In 1862, this convention formally approved of the emancipation proclamation, and
appealed tor incnaused vigor in the prosecution of the war. In 1863, it expressed the
hope that the conillct would terminate " Iu the utter ertincUon of the system of
slavery throughout all the National territory," and in 1865, after the cessation of hos-
tilities, declared

:
" That as nothing is settled until it be settled rightly, we recommend

that prayer, vigilance and effort do not cease until treason and traiton be rendered so
odious and so impotent as to sink Into everlasting obscurity and ignominy, and until
equality before the law be secured to all, both white and black, who may claim to be
American citizens." In 1886, going still further, the convention asked " in the name
of God, and justice and National tranquillity, the'right of franchise for all men, white
or black."

' The annual conferences of the .Methodist Church hod been held (in 1861.) before
hostilities commenced, but the position of the denomination was never for a moment
donbtfnl. Its polpits rang with appeals for Liberty and the Union of the fathen from
the very outset of the conflict. Upon the meeting of the New Jersey Conference in
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the State had spoken ia no less positive and unqualified terms as to

the duty of loyalty and the necessity of purging the land of every

abomination invoking the divine displeasure ; and the Church as a

whole, within six months afler the opening of the bloody tragedy,

stood firmly, inflexibly and grandly on the side of liberty and the

Union.

There can be no question as to the great influence of these decla-

rations of our religious bodies upon the minds of the people. All

experience shows that the more intelligent classes in society

—

statesmen and others of the highest abilities, who are connected

formally with the Church, as well as the mass of her members

—

have their opinions formed or modified, in a good degree, aa to the

moral and religious aspects of public questions, by the views and

teachings which the Church proclaims ; by the formal action of her

ecclesiastical assemblies; by the writings of her distinguished min-

isters and by the discussions of the pulpit In a land like ours,

the press is, indeed, a great and marvellous power, but the Church

exerts a yet greater influence ; appealing to the habitual reverence

which men have for sacred things, to the emotional as well as the

intellectual nature, and sometimes to superstitious fear and preju-

dice, it sways to an extent which no line can measure the thoughts

and opinions of the masses. When, therefore, the religious bodies

of New Jersey, reaching in their declarations, remotely or directly,

nearly every household in its borders—proclaimed, promptly,

clearly and with fervid enthusiasm, the duty of standing by the

Government at whatever cost, and exacted of every man profess-

ing fellowship with them, prayer and effort for the Nation's cause,

they gave the most powerful aid to the Grovemment—each fresh

exhibition of ecclesiastical confidence and loyalty being worth to

the cause infinitely more than millions of money. Thus stimulated

1863, resolations of the most emphatic character were at once adopted, the rebellion

beioK characteri2ed 03 " abhorrent in spirit, and proposing objects the accomplishment
of which would he one of the greatest calamities to the interests of civilization and
Christianity." The Newart Conference, meeting soon after, adopted similar resolu-

tions, one declarine that " with onr prayers, with every element of our influence, and
with all onr strength, we will stand by the Govemmeut in its patriotic efforts to sup-
press rebellion."
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and encouraged, men went confidently and eagerly to the field

;

and to-day in all our churches there are scores of vacant seats, the
manly forms that once filled them lying under the turf of trampled
fields where, with the battle flame upon their faces, they fell with
all their armor on.

Nor has the Church of New Jersey, since the termination of the
war, shrunk from the great responsibilities which the changed
condition of Southern society has imposed. She has taken up
bravely and carried forward faithfully the work to which Provi-
dence summoned her, in the education of the freedmen, the
enlargement of missionary efforts among the degraded whites, and
the occupation of the whole Southern field with every possible

agency of moral and intellectual cultivation. In this work, the
Methodists, Presbyterians and Baptists have been especially active,

contributing liberally in support of all movements looking to the

elevation of the suddenly emancipated population of the revolted

States, and sending scores of laborers and teachers to assist in the
sublime work of laying the new foundations in justice, puritv,

intelligence, and an enlarged recognition of religious truth. The
results of these efforts, time alone can disclose ; but it is some-
thing to know that the Church, here and elsewhere, thus promptly
accepts the logic of events and faithfully performs the work which,
evolved from the ruins of war, has in it blessing and honor for

the Nation.



CHAPTER XLV.

DISTINGUISHED GENERAL OFFICERS—KEARN EY.

In the list of distinguished General officers who entered the

field from New Jersey, General Kearney was confessedly first and

foremost. In the highest sense, Philip Kearney was the type

Volunteer General of the war. More nearly than any other, he

represented in his views and theory the popular conception as

to the methods upon which the war siiould be fought. He
reflected, moreover, more truly than any other high commander

the exalted, unselfish, uncalculating patriotism which glowed in

.

the hearts of the people. His fiery nature took affront at every

attempt to dwarf the grand contest into anything else than a

struggle for the sublime principle of Nationality. He had no

confidence in politicians, but little respect for dignitaries, no love

for anything but the Cause. Intriguers, cowards, martinets, small

men essaying to crowd down great ones, he detested with implaca-

ble detestation. But to Courage and upright Manliness, he lifted

his hat with instinctive reverence. For the soldier, whether

officer or private, who cherished a genuine pride in his profession,

and labored, only for duty's sake, to excel in every requirement of

the service, he had esteem unbounded—not always exhibited,

indeed, by outward act, but none the less genuine or profound.

In battle, fierce as a lion, on parade sometimes stem and impetu-

ous, almost to injustice—in the hospital, by the bed-side of the

wounded and dying, his heart grew tender, his voice as soft as a

woman's ; even his touch had healing in it Men who only saw

him with the hood of pride upon his face, judged him incapable

of emotion. They did not know how, under all the hard crust,

there lurked the tenderest thoughtfulness for the health, comfort,

and lives of his command ; how, out of his own purse, he minis-
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tered to their wants ; how, even in the heat of battle, thoughts of

home and kindred, like flashes of sunshine, illumined the seemingly

stony, stoical nature ; how, in the battle-pauses, he was wont to pen

messages of remembrance from the ghastliest fields to those who

aiar off watched his plume with solicitude and affection. It is no

wonder, indeed, that men misjudged him ; he had no mirror set in

his breast, that all the world might see and know his thoughts

;

rather, he was reticent, reserved, surrounded by a hauteur which few

men cared to penetrate ; and so, in the estimation of all but a few

intimates, he suffered a sort of martyrdom when he should have been

crowned a king of men.

Philip Kearney was bom June 2, 1815. On his father's side his

lineage was Irish. His mother was descended in part from

Huguenot ancestry. From his boyhood, Philip inclined to military

pursuits, and having passed through Columbia College, .ind then

studied law, he sought and obtained, upon reaching his majority,

a commission as Lieutenant in a regiment of dragoons, in which

Jefferson Davis was a Captain, with which he proceeded to the

West Here he spent something over a year, applying himself to

the details of the military profession, acquiring skill in horseman-

ship, and perfecting himself in all branches of his duty. In 1839.

the French Government having accorded to the United States per-

mission to send three officers to pursue the course of instruction in

their military school at .Saumur, Lieutenant Kearney was selected

aa one of them, and, going out in 1840, he at once addressed him-

self to the work of mastering the profession. Ailer a time, quitting

the school to go with the French forces to Africa, he was attached

to the First Chasseurs d'Afrique, and was present at two engage-

ments, being distinguished for his skill and fearlessness, and win-

ning the wannest encomiums from his superiors. Returning from

France in 1841, he was attached to the staff of General Scctt, in

whose military family he remained until the outbreak of the war

with Mexico. Having at that time risen to be Captain of dragoons,

he recruited a company in the West, offering from his private purse

a premium additional to Government bounty, in order to secure

both men and horses of the very best character. As a result, his
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troop was aaperior to any other ia the army ; but being taken by

General Scott as his body-gnard, no opportunity for personal dis-

tinction was offered untU the battle of Cherubusco, fought at the

very gates of Mexico. At this battle, in order to avoid being

flamked. General Scott had given up bis escort and retired upon his

center, having first detached Captain Kearney for '' general service."

That officer was not alow in seizing the first opporriniity which

offered to strike a telling blow. The enemy beiir^' 'li--v:overed in

retreat, the cavalry were ordered to pursue. At the point in ques-

tion, Mexico is approached by a narrow causeway, crossing a deep

marsh, which flanks it on either side. Along this causeway the

Mexicans fled in great disorder, seeking the protection of the gates

and of a battery which guarded them. Kearney, getting upon this

causewav, and discovering the battery, saw at once that his safety

lay in pushing desperately forward, giving the enemy no opportu-

nity to rally. Upon that conviction he acted. An officer was

sent to command his return, but hurriedly indicating bis situation.

Captain Kearney was permitted to continue the charge, rushing up

to the gate itself, sabenng all who resisted. Upon retiring, be was

fired upon by the enemy, who had now somewhat recovered, and

here had his left arm shot away by a shower of grape.

For bis gallantry in this action Captain Kearney was promoted

to be Major. In 1350-52, he was employed in California and

Oregon against the Indian tribes. Then, resigning his commission,

he traveled extensively throughout Europe and the East, making

his residence in Paris ^nly returning to this country for a short

time at various periods. In 1859, during the Italian war, be was

attached as Aid-de-camp to the staff of General Morris, command-

ing the cavalry of the Guard, and was present, under fire, at the

battle of Solferino. In consideration of his services in this cam-

paign, the Emperor Napoleon III conferred on him the Cross of

the Legion of Honor.

At length the slaveholders' rebellion, so long plotted, flowered

into open, actual hostilities. Instantly Major Kearney, abandon-

ing the luxury and congenial ease of his continental life, hastened

to tender his sword to his Government Arriving in this country
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early in the spring of 1861, he applied to General Scott for employ-

ment, and at his instance sought a comraiasion first from the Gov-

ernor of New York. Failing there, jostled aside by political

intriguers who no more comprehended the magnitude of the strug-

gle than they cared for the principles at stake, he turned away in dis-

gust—burning to serve the country but absolutely denied the privi-

lege. Fortunately, a prominent Jerseyman hearing of his arrival in

America, interceded in his behalf with the authorities of the State,

urging hi.s appointment to the command of the First Brigade, then

forming for the field. But weeks passed, and the appointment was

not made. At length the disaster of the first Bull Run startled

the people and their rulers into a truer conception of the work

before them, and then, when the need of officers of the highest

attainments became so obvious as no longer to admit of doubt.

Major Kearney, still panting for the fray, willing to lead a regiment

or take even a subordinate command, was made Brigadier-General

of Volunteers.'

The story of his connection with the First Jersey Brigade has

more than once been rehearsed. His talents as an organizer, his

fervid enthusiasm for his profession, his close study of the art of

war, his intuitive perception of character, his strategic genius, his

generosity and lavish expenditure of his large wealth in order to

promote the efficiency of his command—all these qualities from

the outset distinguished his career. In a little time, his brigade

was confessedly the best disciplined in the army. Keeping ever

before his command the fact that the duty of the soldier was to

fight, pushing them forward into the van of the army, he made

them active and vigilant, and when at last opportunity came. they,

of all the array, were fully prepared to meet it

The autumn passed : the army grew daily stronger ; but nothing

' The spirit witli which General Kearney entered the army, may be inferred frcm

the following extract from a l^t'ir ^^rittcn by him shortly after taking commaDd of

the FIrat Briapide. After speaking of the difficulties experienced in orjjnniiins; and

dlacipllnin; II . troop*, he continued: "But I ought not to complain of this. My
poeltlon here wi* nor aj ambition, but I felt that I waa paying an early debt I owed
to Ihfi coun'.n'. ji hope i», not to lire, but that I may not be killed early In on

cngat^emei... . not, Xcw Jersey shall iiave no cinae]to bo ashamed of mc."
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waa dona McCIellan was planning, halting, doubting. The

Nation cried for action, still trusting to the god it had set up.

But Kearney was not long in seeing the truth as to the Command-

ing Greneral,' and he expressed it, not insubordinately but confi-

dentially, and with many cautious and generous hopes that he

might be mistaken. In October, 1861, he writes :
" I see a vacil-

lation in his great objects—allowing small objects to intrude." In

February, 1862, he writes that early in the previous September

the enemy might have been easily manceuvered out of Manassas,

but for inefficiency at headquarters. In March, he speaks yet

more decidedly :
" Although there is no one exactly to replace

McCIellan, I now proclaim distinctly that unless a Chief, a live

officer, not an engineer, of military prestige (success under fire

with troops), is put in command of the Army of the Potomac

(leaving McCleUan the bureau duties of General-in-Chief), we will

come in for some terrible disaster.' Later, when, as is detailed in

the narrative of the First Brigade, he had advanced upon and

occupied Manassas,' McClellan's neglect to take advantage of the

success and follow up the retreating enemy, completely satisfied

Greneral Kearney of his incompetency. From that time nothing

could change his opinion. " The stupid fact is,"' he- v'rites March

17, 1862, " that not content with letting me or others push after

the panic-stricken enemy, fighting him a big battle and ending the

war—for his panic promised us sure success—McCIellan, so power-

ful with figures but weak with men, has brought us all back. It

is so like our good old nursery story, ' The King of France, with

twice ten thousand men, marched up the hill and then marched

down again.' The result will be that in Southern character they

will more than recuperate, more than think us afraid of a real

' Address ot Mr. Cortlandt Parker before the New Jersey Historical Society. We
arc Indebted to this admirable address for many of tlie facts famislied In this sicetch

oa to General Kearney's opinion of men and measures.

> General Kearney annoonced tills event to the Adjutant-General of tha army iu>

follows

:

" The Third New Jersey Volnnteers, under Colonel Taylor, occupied Manassas and

planted the United States flag at the muin fort, at the Junction, at half-past nine

o'clock, a. m., March 11th, arriving by Union Mills and the line of the railroad. They
understood from the occupants and citizens that they were the first troops to enter."
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Stand-up fight, meet us at the preferred points, possibly play ugly
tncks at the Capital, and non-plus or force us to fight with the
worst of chances against us ; and all this because McClellan, out
of confidence since his failure at Ball's Bluff, despairing of a direct
attack on Manassas, having invented with the aid of engineers the
plan of turning the enemy by a sea route, instead of availing him-
self of the good luck of the enemy's retreat—thinks that he must
still adhere to his sea plan. Like the over-stuffed glutton who
thinks he^ must cram because he has on hand an ' embarras de
nchesess: " At a later date, writing upon the same subject, General
Kearney says :

" It would have been so beautiful to have pushed
after the enemy, and in doing so, isolate Fredericksburg, carry it

easily, occupy that road, and thus turn those river batteries, all the
while near enough to Washington in case of any attempt upon it."

The meaning of these criticisms is plain. Some two hundred
thousand men lay at that time around "Washington. The rebel
force was barely forty thousand. What hindered our advance-
why was it not made ? Kearney could not comprehend this delay
and inactivity

; he believed in action
; he knew that a direct

advance would have been overwhelming. No measures, indeed,

could have resisted it. Success, complete and overwhelming, must
have crowned such a movement

During the month of March, General Kearney was tendered com-
mand of a division vacated by the promotion of General Sumner
to a corps. General Kearney was only too glad to accept, but
desiring to carry his brigade with him, and being refused, he
promptly declined the proposed command, and, while ranking
many Division Generals, generously remained with his brigade.*

The act was characteristic, but it deepened his hold upon the men.
and the scene of enthusiasm upon his return to camp, alter bavintr

declined to leave his command, was one never to be forgotten.

* In a letter dated March 19, 1S82, addressed to Gooeral 3etU WUlkms, Geneml
Kearney said

:
•' A few days since, the General-in-Chief honored mo by appointlnc mc

to command a dlTlsion, tranaferring me without my brii^e. My duties as a volunteer
General to those with whoso welfare I had linked myself, appeared to me paramount,
and I declined the "ome. In all truthfnlness I ajiscrtcd utter abncmtion of self in this
>Tar."
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One who was with him, still tells how even his eyes filled with

tears as he rode down the welcoming lines, saluted with peal upon

peal of cheers.

The services of General Kearney in the Peninsula campaigu

have passed into history. Just before reaching Torktown, a vacan-

cy occurred in a division of Heintzleman's Corps. The division

being actually under fire, he felt bound to assume at once the posi-

tion to which he was ordered, and with a grief which he could not

conceal, he laid down his command of the Jersey troops (April

30th), and thenceforward ceased to be known as their General.

But his thought, down to the hour of his death, wa.s ever with

them, and in every engagement his concern for their welfare, and

his solicitude for their success, was no less earnest and profound

than for the reputation of his own immediate command.' The
losses of the brigade at Gaines' Mills, where the Division General

failed to appear on the field, he never ceased to deplore, nor did he

hesitate to denounce in vehement terms the unaccountable derelic-

tion of the offending commander.

In all the battles of the Peninsula campaign. General Kearney

displayed conspicuous bravery and skill. Three days afler he

assumed command, he participated in the battle of Williamsburg,

coming to the support of Hooker and his New Jei-sey troops at a

most critical moment, and handsomely saving the army from dis-

aster. He entered this battle with five regiments, going in at

double quick, the band playing and Kearney moving impetuously

far in advance of the little column. At another time, he lei two

companies to the charge to drive back the sharpshootei-s of the

enemy, and during the whole engagement he displayed a coolness,

discrimination and courage which elicited the admiration of all

' Next to hU sense or the disgrace Inflicted npon the army at large, and the conn-

try, by the retreat which he so severely denounced, ttos his grief at tho losses

and almost min of his pet Jersey Brigade, npon whose fate be ever looked with

parental anxiety. " I am sickened," he writes in a letter of July 24th, " by the false-

ness of the times, and the gnitnltous sacrifice of the Jersey Brigade is enough to make
me so. Why did not their Division General go to command in person ? It was his

own part of the division (Slocum's). It was half of his provisional corps, and surely

why not place it in the light, even if he did no more?"—J/r. ibcicr'j J.d4res».
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beholders.' In the battle of Fair Oaks, his division again achieved

distinction, saving the army from utter wreck after the headlong

stampede of Casey's Division; In the fight of the second day, his

troops, with those of Hooker, again beat back the exultant enemy,

driving him broken and crippled from the field, and had McClellan

vigorously pursued his advantage, he might without doubt have

marched, at the conclusion of this engagement, straight into Rich-

mond, already smitten and trembling with fear." Both Hooker

and Kearney were earnest, not only in conviction, but in request-

ing that they might pursue the enemy and capture his Capital ; but

McClellan was still timid and undecided, and not perhaps reallv

knowing his own mind or the actual facts of the situation, refused

permission, and once more the fruits of victory were lost General

Kearney, his impatience deepened still"more by this fresh exhibi-

tion of incompetency, did not hesitate to speak his mind in refer-

ence to the whole subject, characterizing, as it deserved, the weak

vacillation of the commanding General. In a letter written three

" Cliaplain Marks, ia Uia acsount of this battle, in his interesting work, "The Penin-

sula Campai^D," says

:

" And now Kearney pcrfonncd one of those brilliant feats which piade him the

model soldier of his division. In order to disclose to his troops the concealed position

of the enemy, and to exhaust their tire, he announced bis determination to ride In

front of the enemy's lines. Surrounded by his aids and officers he dashed out into the

open Held, and as if on parade, leisurely galloped along the entire front. Five thousand
guns were pointed at him, the balls fell around him like hail, two of his aids dropped
dead at his side, and before he reached the end he was almost alone. He secured by
this hazardous exploit what he aimed to accomplish, the uncovering of the enemy's
position—then riding bock amongst his men he shouted, ' You see, my boys, where to

tire 1'
"

Chaplain Marks, on page one hundred and ninety-eight, of his " Peninsula Cam-
paign," says

:

" There is no doubt of the truth of the statement often made, that the enemy on
this day was thoroogbiy defeated, and that it was possible for as to have taken Rich-

mond. The rebel soldiers rushed into Richmond, heralding their defeat and spreading

alarm, thousands of them throwing away their guns in their dlght; and if we bad
pushed vigorously forward wc could have been in Richmond before night General

Johnston had been severely wounded the previous day, and the enemy acted without

concert orplan.''

Of General Kearney's conduct in this battle. Chaplain Marks says:

" General Kearney showed himself cquol to every emergency, dared every danger,

and risked his life in the most hazardous positions. His men seemed to be capable of

performing anything under his eye, for their confidence in his courage and military

sagacity was unbounded. I have often heard the men speak at the camp-dres of his

unruffled coolness during both of those days."
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weeks after the battle, he said :
" Here we are again at a dead-lock :

Manassas over again ; both parties intrenched up to their eyes

:

both waiting for something ; unluckily, our adversaries gaining

two to our one. Our last chance to conquer Richmond—for Dame

Fortune is resentful of slighted charms—was thrown away when

our great battle of Fair Oaks was thrown away. "We had tempted

the enemy to attack us whilst divided by the Chickahominy.

Fortunately, he tailed. The prestige, nearly lost to us by our inac-

tion since Williamsburg, was once more in the ascendency. It only

required McClellan to put forth moral force and his military might,

and Richmond would have been ours. But no ; delay on delay
;

fortificationa, as if we were beaten, met by stronger counter-fortifi-

cations, on points previously neglected ; undue concentration of our

troops on points already over-manned, met by a net-work envelop-

ing us by them ; supineness in our camps, met by daring forays

by them ; the boasted influence of our reserve artillery, counter-

balanced by their availing themselves of the respite to get up

artillery even of greater calibre ; the reliance on further troops

from the North more than met by reinforcements of two to one by

their recalling troops from the South. Indeed, everything so beto-

kens fear on the part of the General commanding, and the enemy

show themselves so emboldened, that, with the numbers crowding

up around us, I am puzzled to divine the next act of the drama.

It will be either another inexplicable evacuation, or the suSocation

of this army by the seizure of our communications when least

expected. The enemy wish us to attack. McClellan has proved

by his fortifications that he is feebla "We are surrounded in front

by a cordon of troops and forts. It is true that they will fail if

they attack us ; but, if they do not do that, they will leave enough

troops in our front, and, crossing the Chickahominy, cut us off

from our lines of communication and sustenance."

The wonderful foresight—amounting to actual prophecy—which

is developed in this extract, cannot but attract the attention of

every careful reader. Only a week later, the event here predicted

actually came to pass; our communications being cut, and the

army driven from the position where it was rotting behind intrench-
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ments to the banks of the James, with a los3 of life, materiel and
prestige which, in the first hours of the disaster, seemed fatal to

all our hopes of success over the rebeilioa.

As to General Kearney's action in the battles of the seven duvs"
retreat, the accounts of the time give full and glowing particulars.

In every action in which he shared, he exhibited the same fearless

intrepidity and high resources of command which had given him
success on every other field. In the battle of "White Oak Swamp,
he seemed ubiquitous, directing all movements, and imparting bv
his presence and bearing the most determined courage to his men.
" Wherever the danger was greatest, there he pressed, carrying
with him a personal power which was equal to a reinforcement.
In a pre-eminent degree," adds Chaplain Marks, " he exhibited
that military prescience, or an anticipation of what was coming,
and the point of an enemy's attack, which has characterized every
great man who has risen to distinction in the art of war." In this

battle, as the troops passed General Kearney's position, marching
into the open field, he looked on each man, saying cheerily. ' Go
in my boys ! go in gayly, go in gayly !" and during all the subse-
quent conflict, they heard the voice of their General, "Gayly,
gayly, my boys !" At Malvern Hill, " Fighting Phil. Kearney'"
was again "the grandest Roman of them all," and his indignation

at McClellan's failure to improve his opportunity to advance upon
Richmond was violent in the last degree. When the order to

retreat to Harrison's Landing was received, he exclaimed in the
presence of many officers, " I, Philip Kearney, an old soldier,

enter my solemn protest against this order for retreat ; we ought,
instead of retreating, to follow up the enemy and take Richmond.
And in full view of al! the responsibility of such a declaration, I

say to you all, such an order can only be prompted by cowardice
or treason.'" In a letter to a friend in New Jersey, he said:
" Very far from having a base to act on, General McClellan has
boxed us. You will soon hear of the James River being rendered
impassable for our supplies, and then, like drowned rats, we must

> Chaplain Marks' " Penlmula Campaign."
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soon come out of our holes. But it will be done with more awful

sacrifices of useless, because avoidable battles. We are fortifying

here again, unnecessarily so. It breaks the hearts of the soldiers

;

gives them the idea that they cannot win fields, and yet in a few

days, sooner or later, we will have to burst through the net-work,

that the enemy are preparing around us, and, if we do not, look

out for Washington. That city will go. They will crush Pope,

bv leaving McClellan in ignorance of their departure, then for a

foreign alliance, and good night to the North. Even now McClel-

lan's defeat will be likely to produce this. His ' change of base

'

may cheat the American newspapers and fool the American

people; but the ignominious retreat, the abandonment of the

sick and wounded, the abandonment of stores, and loss of strat-

egical supremacy, cannot be concealed from military eyes in

France, England, nor elsewhere."

Again, General Kearney's predictions were justified by the event

The enemy did crash Pope, but not until Kearney had given his

life in a brave and desperate endeavor to rescue him and his array

from the peril into which they had been brought by blunders

amounting to crimes. In all the later fighting of the Pope cam-

paign, he was everywhere the lion of the fray, fighting with tre-

menduous audacity, and striking the enemy with a power which

more than once sent him reeling to the dust But in all that cam-

paign the fates were against us. Fighting bravely and brilliantly,

the soldiers of that grand army could not overcome both treachery

and imbecility among its own commanders, and the swarming

legions of the foe, fighting as they had never fought before. On
the 30th of August, Pope, betrayed by some of his own lieuten-

ants, was driven, or compelled to retire across Bull Run, with a

view of concentrating about Centerville. Lee, however, did not

mean that our disordered army should reach the Potomac if he

could help it, and accordingly, on the afternoon of the 1st of Sep-

tember, the enemy made a bold flank attack on General Reno with

the remains of two divisions, near Chantilly, endeavoring to gain

possession of the Fairfax road, with a view of interposing a bar-

rier between us and Washington. This movement, so threatening
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in its character, needed to be promptly met; the enemy must be
repulsed, in order to save the army, if not indeed the Capital itself.
In such a crisis, General Pope was naturally unwilling-we quote
the language of one who was on the bloody field-to trust any
untned commander, and looked for help to those who had never
failed m any duty. Kearney, Reno and Stevens were selected for the
task. Their divisions had been shattered and thinned bv the pre-
ceding struggles, but with Kearney as their leader, there was no
thought of failure. Reno and Stevens attacked, but after desperate
fighting against overpowering numbers, were compelled gradually
to retire. Stevens fell, flag in hand, cheering and leading on his
old Highland regiment, in the very front of the battle. At this
moment, as our forees were giving way. General Kearney appeared
upon the field. With all the impetuosity which ordinarilv charac-
tenzed his attacks, he huried his columns against the exultant and
advancing hues of the enemy, unlimbered Randoloh's guns shot-
ted with double canister, and then placing himself at the head of
Birney's charging column, ordering staff and orderlies to the rear
broke through the enemy's center, dashed him back in disorder and
confusion, saved Pope's Army and the Capital, but paid for the vic-
tory with his own precious life. Riding forward, about sunset to
reconnoiter the enemy's position, he unexpectedly came upon the
rebel lines, and was summoned to surrender, but refusin<^ with
words of defiance, was shot dead as he turned to flv. his bodv fall-
ing into the hands of the enemy.
No more conclusive testimony of the popular appreciation ofKear-

ney 3 chai-acter and talents could possibly have been furnished than
was given,him in the universal outburst oflamentation over the news
ot his death. Everywhere it occasioned the profoundest gne£ In
Washington, the intelligence of his fall was especially depressing.
At eight o'clock ou that dismal morning, the writer, walking the
streets of the Capital, met everywhere groups of men with saddened
faces and tearful eyes, talking together with subdued voice of the
nation's loss. At Willard's, the lobbies and halls were thronged
with officers and civilians listening to the details of the sad event
aa rehearsed by members of his staff and others fresh from the
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front At the telegraph office, as a dispatch was handed in to dis-

tant friends of the dead General, the operator, a grey-haired man,

with a sob in his voice, exclaimed, " This is the sorest loss of alL"

At the White House, the rough, grand, heroic man into whose

face the last week's losses and reverses had brought a deeper sad-

ness and an almost holy look of patient weariness and grief,

mourned no less keenly the knightly soldier fallen, saying in his

heart also, "Tbis is the sorest loss of all." In the hospitals,

crowded with mangled heroes ; in the barracks and camps in and

about the Capital ; among the cavalry tiling over the Long Bridge

and moving towards the upper Potomac ; everywhere, the words
" Kearney is dead," smote upon the listening ear like a knell.' He

> Captain Henr? N. Blaki, (Eleventh Massacbosetts Regiment,) in tiis "Three yeara

in the Anny of the Potomac," says, in closios his accoont of the battle of Chantilly

:

"The army moomed the National loss of Major-Gcneral Kearney, who was killed at

Chantilly ; and his memory will be cherished as long as e:ailted patriotism, inspiring

coarage, and justice towards.men, are revered by mankind. Qualified to be the bead

of the army, be accepted the command of a brigade. Leaving the comforts which his

large wealth afforded, he welcomed the most trying hardships of the service. In

another zone, the enemies of his country had taken bis ai-m ; but bis zeal triumphed

over the disability, and he fought until be bad sacrificed bis life. Placing the reins

between his teeth, and grasping in bis single band the two-edged sword, be led bis

men in the charge that was never checked. Humane to those who were bis inferiors,

the orderlies were directed to bring water in canteens to the soldiers when the exigen-

cies of the hour required that all should remain in the ranks at the front. Impetnons
in thought and action as the flash of bis fiery eye, be censored with the same vehe-

mence the misconduct of a private, or the General of the highest rank in the Union
forces. Beloved by his division, the red badge which he instituted was always worn by
the officers and men with the same proud feeling with which the heroic cotamander
displayed the cross of the Legion of Honor, which never enrolled a nobler chevalier.

Bravely performing bis public tasks, the death of this pure patriot and consummate
soldier was a fitting conclusion of his eventful life."

Chaplain Marks' thus details his last interview with General Kearney :

" From this time I had no personal intarconise with General Kearney, until the fatal

day of Chantilly. While the army was yet at Centcrville, I entered bis room to obtain

permission to visit the wounded at Fairiox Station. This, without a moment's hesita-

tion, he granted, and urged me to remain with him for a few moments ; during the

course of our conversation he spoke of the causes which led to the disastrons defeat

of the previous Saturday, and then of the spirit which animated the South. For the

first time in our intercourse he spoke on the subject of religion. He regretted that it

had been so little his study, but said bis knowledge of the world and experience taught

him that the only hope of the future was in the gospel of our Lord, and that ever)'-

thing else would signally fail in producing peace on earth and good-will amongst men.

He said the scenes in which wo were living more deeply impressed him with the value

of the teachings of the Bible.

" We parted, and in the sanguinary struggle of the evcniug General Kearney f«ll, and

with him a thousand hopes for the country and the army. He was a man of far more
talent than many have been willing to concede to blm. While ardent and impnlslvc,
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had fought for the nation, for unity, liberty, law, and the nation,

with the last flash of his sword in its eyes, took him to its heart

and shrined him there,' with the chief and best of those who, from

Bunker Hill downward through the lapsing years, had received in

their breasts the fatal thrusts intended for its own.

Of the personal characteristics of General Kearney, something

still remains to be added. As a disciplinarian he was, as already

intimated, stern, exacting, pitiless. Possibly, he may have been some-

times unnecessarily severe. Lis impetuous temper hurrying him into

actions which sober reflection could not justify. But no man was

more ready than he to confess an error or correct a wrong, ffis

nature was at bottom, frank, generous, just, and as, upon occasion,

he was swift to censure with unsparing epithets, so when the blood

cooled, he was no less quick to compensate for any injustice of

which he may have been guilty. Even in the enforcement of

necessary discipline, he often showed his tender side. Frequently,

after having reprimanded an officer in presence of his command,

for some slovenliness of dress or carelessness of drill, he was known

to say privately to the object of his rebuke :
" This reprimand

was necessary, sir ; I must have discipline ; come and take dinner

with me." The officer, however greatly his sensibilities may have

been wounded, could not but appreciate the man who, while thus

faithful to the responsibilities of command, uniformly respected

the manhood of his subordinates ; and we believe there was never

an instance in which a reprimand, however sharp or severe, led to

permanent resentment or estrangement. As for the men in the

ranks, their love of Kearney amounted to idolatry. It was a

passion, deep, intense, headlong. They swung their caps for him

he iraa capable of tlie most wUy cantion; while often stern and wiiherins; In rebokc,

he vos generons and forg:ivlni;, and tboagh ombitioas, he vna above all low, mean
jealonsies. No officer in the army vaa more labonoiu and sleepless ; his keen eye was

everywhere ; and with an energy that never (altered, be corrected every abnso, and fnlly

investigated everythins; that pertained to the discipline and well-beinic of his division.

If he had lived, his brilliant and chivalrons qualities would have won for him a very

high place in the admiration and gratitude of hia country."

103
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as he passed their camps
;

gossiped proudly of his peculiarities

and achievements in tent and bivouac ; and wore his homely

flannel badge, as the Old Guard of Napoleon wore the cross of the

Legion of Honor. It was not wonderful that he inspired this

feeling. He was not merely faultlessly brave; he was careful,

even in the heat of the most desperate action, of the safety and

lives of his troops, while in camp he was ever studious of their

comfort Many a delicacy from his private larder found its way to

sick and wounded sufierers in the hospitals of his command. Of

these latter he was a constant visitor, and with the details of their

organization, no less than with the wants and condition of all their

inmates, he took care to be always familiar." Thus thoughtfully

cared for—knowing that whatever fortune might overtake them,

his eye would seek them out and his hand minister to their com'

fort, it was no wonder that the men revered and confided in him

'* Chaplain Marks in his interesting work, " The Peninsula Campai^rn in Virginia,"

makes frequent reference to General Kearney's humanity and sympathy with the aick

and wounded. Once be aaid to the Chaplain, who had been looking after the aick at

Baltimore Cross-Roads, "Everything relating to my aick men touches my heart;" and
" from that hour," adds the writer, " he was my wannest friend." During the battle

of Fair Oaks, he sent the Chaplain to Savage Station with the instruction, " All the

men of my dlTiaion that you And there wounded or dead, attend to them, air, and I

will thank yon." This interest in the suffering was exhibited, it should be remem-
bered, during all the excitements and anxieties of battle, and it showed the ever

tboughttul concern of the model soldier tor the welfare of his men. The following

letter addressed by him to Chaplain Marks, during the Peninsula campaign, is of deep
interest in this connection

:

" Head(jcaktebs, TwTRTi Division, Fatr Oaks, I

" Jane 15, 1862.
f

" Deas Sib :—I return you my grateful acknowledgments for your noble and ener-

getic conduct in behalf of our poor sufferers of this Division.
" From long experience in the fleld no one appreciates more aensibly the service you

thus render to humanity and to our cause.
" If there has been one point, more than another, where I have hitherto laboriously,

and conscientiously, and successfUly fulfllled my duties as an officer, it has been in my
solicitude for the sick and disabled. I am thanl^ful to And in you a strong coadjntor

;

and when I am a little more bee to separate myself from the cares of being on the spot
to command in case of attack, I will ever be found a constant visitor of the hospitals.

" Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

" Pwn.rp Kvkmrrr Brigadier-GeneroL"
In a letter after the battle of Ftdr Oaks, General Kearney wrote

:

"One curious fact; knowing the ease of carrying off my aick and wounded from
Fair Oaks (I sent them off early), I was ordered to unload them and abandon them

;

but I did not, and carried them off; but, although I had twenty empty wagons, was
prevented taking off those of another hospital. Fortunately, they, too, principally

got clear."
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with an absolute trust; no wonder that they followed him gladly
into the thickest danger, and counted a word of approval from his

lips as more than compensating for the sorest pains and the dreari-

est sufferings.

Not was the generous kindliness of this rare soldier expended
alone on the soldiers of his command. He pitied sincerely the

misfortunes of many among the enemy, and in his wide-reaching

chvity of soul lost no opportunity to mitigate the sufferings result-

ing to Southern families from the presence of our troops among
them. A few cases in illustration of this fact deserve to be stated

here. Among the estates within the limits of Kearney's command,
while lying at Alexandria, was that of Miss. E. P. Herbert. Cir-

cumstances having rendered her comparatively helpless, her case

was at once laid before General McClellan in the following charac-

teristic letter:

" Heajxjcabtebs New Jehset Brigade, i

Camp Sbminabt, November 24, 1861. \

" Sia
:

I Uavc tUe Uonor to apply for a safejri. d for the house and property of Mi3»
E. P. Herbert, in Alexandria. Her case la peculiarly distressing. She was possessor
of " Vanciuse," a point In my camp necessary for military occnpation, at an early
period. WTien threatened with an attack I waa obUged to garrison the premises by
the two flank companies of Colonel Simpson's Fourth New Jersey Volunteers. The
lady waa obUged to leave. Her house in Alexandria had been forced open, and all
her furniture destroyed. She la without any frienda, and quite advanced in years,
and cut off from all pecuniary resources—being additionally burthened with her sister
inflrm in mind as in body. In Alexandria, she haa not been treated with due consid-
eration. As the military instmment of much of her distress, I feel bound to help
her, and I have done so. She needa it, for her mind haa given way to high nervous
excitement and fear.

"A 'safeguard' for her residence in Alexandria will do much to secure her from
future annoyances, and to calm her. I respectfully trust that it may be granted.

" Indemnity is due to her, and could not be refused, if her case had a hearing. In
no inatance could humanity have juater scope for ita cierciae.

" Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

"P. Keabset, Brigadier-General."

This letter finely displays both General Kearney's humanity
and sense of justice

; and his action in this case is only a type of

other deeds no less noble and generous. Before writing this letter,

he had personally helped the object of his interest, having on the

26th of October put his banker at her disposal " to the best of

his means," and tendered her other assistance no less valuable.

Another instance in which this same benevolent temper found
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expression, is disclosed in a letter to the Assistant Adjutant-General

of Franklin's Division, dated February 12, 1862, as follows

:

" Sib : I respectfully again call the attention of General McClellan to the great

distresa of Mrs. Godwin, a lady of high social position, and the necessity of her being

permitted to i;o to Richmond, as she has no male relatives in the North.

" It is now a month since Mr. Godwin died, and left herself and numerous daughters

thus helpless. They have no support except what aid they may receive from myself,

and other officers. Ercepting the principle of private individuals passing the lines,

they could easily be left at ilrs. Fitzhngh's, two and a half miles from our post, and

by her forwarded to Manassas.
" They have never had any means of information, and what they witness in my

command can only be in favor of the spirit, comfort and cheerfulness of the Union

army. Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

"P. KzAKNET, Brigadier-General."

But with all his sympathy for the inevitable distresses of war,

with all his commiseration for the misfortunes of the proud and

haughty First Families who suddenly saw all their props swept

away. General Kearney resented us a personal affront any and all

manifestations of sympathy with treason within the limits of his

command. Himself clear as the day, with his whole nature fired

with lofty zeal, he despised and abhorred all hypocrisies and dou-

ble-dealing, all infractions of good faith or comity on the part of

those who were held at the mercy of the conqueror. And his

treatment of all persons so ofEending was as sharp and decisive as

it was often unexpected. Two illustrations only of his stern

fidelity to principle in cases of this character can be given here,

and that in the form of letters firom Kearney's own hand. On the-

13th of December, 1861, he wrote to a Mrs. Brooks, of Alexandria,

who had been guilty of a seditious act, as follows :

" Heaikjuabtebs, Xnv Jebset Brigade, i

" December, 13, 1861. )'

'* Mtnm
: Certain articles for a prisoner in my Brigade Hospital, have been received.

Tbey were unnecessary as tending to the comfort of the prisoner, as I had already

snppUed him with clothing from my own wardrobe, and the hospital has complete
seta—as to delicacies, they are equally unnecessary, as our own hospital is richly pro-

vided. Be assured that in this sad war, I ignore individuals, more particularly if

wounded and prisoners, and that I have mode no distinction between this prisoner and
my own people.

"The package, on being examined, contained what was seditions. The insignia of
rebeillon attending openly the bouquet presented, is equally liable to condemnation.
" In reference to this. Madam, with the kindest feelings that civil war admits of, I

can only see in it an unpardonable defiance and contempt for the feelings of myself and
command, who have ever been your safeguard and protection. It is aggravating to the
highest point with myself, whom the very consideration I show, above all others, to
the undefended, seditious or Union, causes to detest, despise and loathe those factious,

egotistical Southerners, who have introduced anarchy and schism, reducing ua, a proud
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Ont-clnss Nation, to (If they could) the InaU^ificance, thenuelres and as, of a petty
German Principality.

" Madam, if I were to constme my duty strictly, it would be to denounce you to the
surreillance of the Alexandria anthorities, bat I accept aa your excuse, the weakness
of your sex, and your unprotected situation. I must, as a friend, caution you for the
future. It was with great dilBculty, owinR to your sentiments, that I protected you
whilst here. Does it ever occur to you that those who like myself, and most others,

have sacriUced comfort, interest, and their homes, to protect our glorious Union,
must teel insulted, as no male dares to insult us (did we allow private annoyances to

mix with our hii(h vocation), in thus being bearded In the face of ourmight by expres-
sions of disloyalty, and that as to the individual for whom it is called forth, it could
only prevent or restrain our full benevolence to him as a sufferer?

"With best respects, your obedient servant,

"P. Kp.tRTfET, Brigadier-GencniL
" P. 3. Ton will please not to hold further communication with the prisoner."

Two days later, the above letter was followed by this note, in

which courtesy and firm adherence to duty are strangely blended :

"SExrSiBT, December 15, 1861.
" Deab M.tj}iji : I received yours of this date; I did not read it ; it was sufficient to

glean from it that yon feel aggrieved by me. I most respectfully apologize, and dis-

claim any feeling of personality, although injured. But in doing so, I am left only my
official duty—that of reporting secret correspondence with the enemy, a prisoner
under my charge.

" With great respect, your obedient servant,

" P. KF.ARXgT, Brigadler-GeneraL
"To Mrs. Brooks."

la another case, the action of General Kearney was even more

sharp and decisive. A Mrs. E. Godwin having offered an insult

to the flag, he addressed her (March 29, 1862) as follows :

"DeabMad.im; The conduct of the ladles of your family has been so impudent,

by its public demonstrations, that I am left but one of two alternatives to save yon,

viz : The obtaining for you a safeguard from General McClellan ; bat this obliges an
oath of allegiance to the Union. Ladies do not always like this straining of their

private predilections.

"The other alone remains for me, therefore, viz: The planting over your door, by
my high authority (not, therefore, the abuse as by an irresponsible individual), that

flag of our old Union, under which we have all lived so long, and in which I have so

strong a fiuth that the North and the South, the East and the West, will sooner or

later be once more united, and all doubts and discord past, will learn once again to

appreciate each other, without reference to section.

" Most devotedly and sincerely, your obedient servant,
" Philip KgiHN-rr,

" Brigadier-General Commanding Camp at Seminary."

The flag, under which the high-strung Virginia ladies had

declared their solemn purpose never again to walk, tvas planted

over the door, as Kearney promised, and they walked under it,

rebuked and humiliated, spite of all their sneers and boasts, so long

as his authority extended over their acres.
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Did the war produce another General in whom were thu3 united

so many of those high and peculiar traits which go to make the

perfect soldier ? Did it produce another who fought more unselfishly

or with more lofty fidelity to principle ? Another who, with keener

prophetic eye searched out and foretold the weaknesses and disas-

ters under which we staggered so drearily and long? Another

who, unawed by the frown of authority, always declared with equal

boldness and emphasis the thought that was in him ? Another who

looked towards a higher mark, or measured all his deeds by a higher

or broader standard ?

Majob-G-exeral Gebshom Mott.

Major-General Gershom Mott is a native of Mercer County, in

this State, and upon the commencement of the rebellion was thirty-

nine years of age. During the Mexican war he served with marked

credit as Second Lieutenant in the Tenth Infantry, one of the ten

regiments which were attached to the regular army dining that

period. At the time when the first call was made for volunteers

to aid in suppressing the rebellion, he held a desirable position as

cashier of the Bordentown Banking Company, but with genuine

patriotic feeling, he at once offered his services to Governor Olden

in any capacity he might designate, and on the -ith of August,

1861, was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel of the Fifth New Jersey

Volunteers. This regiment, which was composed of a superior

class of men, he thoroughly drilled and disciplined—being its com-

manding officer during nearly all the time he was connected with

it—advancing it to a high state of efficiency and preparing it for

the arduous and terrible campaigns in which it was destined to

share. In the first demonstration against the enemy made by the

Second New Jersey Brigade, this regiment carried off the honors,

being selected by General Hooker to cross the Potomac and seize

the rebel works at Cockpit Point, which was done, under Mott's

direction, in the most gallant and satisfactory manner. In the

memorable battle of Williamsburg, the regiment fought with the

most obstinate bravery, occupying an advanced position, and ren-
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deriug aei-vice of inestimable value in tbe general plan of opera-
tions. Immediately after this battle, Mott, who had distinguished
himself by his coolness and courage, was promoted (May 7, 1862)
to the Colonelcy of the Sixth Regiment. This regiment he com-
manded with such skill and success in all the contests in which it

participated on the Peninsula and up to the second Bull Run, as to
win the lavish encomiums of his superiors, eliciting from them a
strong and unanimous recommendation for his promotion to a Briga-
dier-Generalship. The President, satisfied of his merits as an offi-

cer and soldier, promptly acted upon this recommendation, ordering
the promotion on the 7th of September. At this time Mott was
at home suffering from a wound received at Bull Run whQe gal-
lantly leading and encouraging his men, but as soon as possible
(December 4th) returned to the field, and, upon the urgent request
of General Hooker, then commanding the Center Grand Division
of the Army of the Potomac, was assigned to the command of the
Third Brigade, Second Division, Third Corps, or what was more
generally recognized as the Second New Jersey Brigade, then com-
posed of the Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth New Jersey and the
One Hundred and Fifteenth Pennsylvania and Second New York
Regiments. In the battle of Chancellorsville, this brigade dis-
played the most heroic gallantry, bearing the brunt of the fighting
on that part of the line where it was placed. Here, General iIott°
who fought with the same bravery and skill as on other fields, at
one time carrying the colors in his own hand as his columns swept
to the assault, was again wounded, but refused to leave the front
until completely exhausted from loss of blood, when he retired a
short distance to the rear. On the 29th of August, having recov-
ered from this wound, he rejoined his command at Bealton, and on
the loth of October engaged the enemy at McLean's Ford, where,
being in sole command of our forces, he handsomely deteated a
large body of the enemy. On the 3d of April, 1864, as the army
commenced its Grand Advance upon the enemy. General Mott was
placed in command of the Second Division of the Third Corps,
but subsequently, upon the consolidation of the Fourth and Third
Divisions of that Corps, and their incorporation with the Second
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Corps as one division (the Third), fell back temporarily to his old

brigade. Shortly after, however, he again took command of the

division, and held that position until the close of the war. On the

10th of September, 1864, he was brevetted Major-General, and

after the army broke up, was put in command of a division of

the Provisional Corps which was then formed—the division consist-

ing of the remnants of the old Second Corps. Upon that corps

being mustered out, he was ordered to report to the Department of

Washington (July 28, 1865), and on the 5th of August was made
a member of the Wirz Commission. Subsequently (on the 25th

of November, 1865), he was appointed on the Commission to inves-

tigate the difficulties between the State of Massachusetts and the

Austrian Government, growing out of the enlistment of Austrian

subjects by the former. He remained on this commission until the

15th of January, 1866, having been made a full Major-General on

the 1st of December preceding. On the 20th of February following,

his resignation from the service, sent in some months previously,

was accepted, and he retired to private life, carrying with him the

warmest expressions of confidence from Secretary Stanton and

other members of the Government

General Mott was the first officer of volunteers who was bre-

vetted a Major-General from the Army of the Potomac, and is the

only full Major-General from New Jersey. As a soldier his record

is without spot, and his advancement was purely the result of

merit Some Generals—not a few, indeed—acquired prominence

rather through the friendly intervention of politicians and hired

correspondents, than by actual performance in the field ; but Mott

owed nothing to influences of this character, suffering rather from

the hostility of the one and the prejudice of the other. More than

once, the credit of achievements performed by his brigade and di-

vision was ascribed to others, and even the historians of the war

have not altogether corrected the false judgments of cotemporane-

0U3 writers as to a number of engagements in which he participa-

ted, as is clearly shown elsewhere in the history of the Second New
Jersey Brigade.

As a disciplinarian. General Mott possessed qualities of the
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highest order, and his division was at all times cotspicuousboth for

the efficiency of its officers and the courage and endurance of its

men. At one time during the campaign from the Wilderness to

Petersburg, General Mott furnished from his division over half a

dozen Colonels to command brigades in other divisions, and all

justified the confidence which induced his superiors to look to his

command for officers of the highest skill and capacity. But with

all his admitted courage and genuine capacity, Mott had little

magnetism of character, and rarely depended for success upon the

arts of command. He was purely a man of method, as was natu-

ral in view of his education and business pursuits, and he held

tenaciously to military rules, being inclined, indeed, to view with

a sort of contempt any officer who failed to fight militarily, in

precise acconlance with established regulations. He was at all

times thoroughly self-possessed in action, but was not always above

the influence of passion. With his familiars he was genial and

hearty to the last degree, but could be frigid as an iceberg to any

against whom, whether justly or otherwise, he had conceived a

prejudice. During the battle of Chancellorsville, having been car-

ried to tho rear when exhausted from loss of blood, an officer of a

regiment in his brigade, entered the place where he was lying, some

mile or so from the front, and seemed about to make himself com-

fortable, when Mott, seeing no signs of any wound on the person

of the visitor, enquired sharply, "What are you doing here, sir?"

The officer replied that he had been injured, but his manner show-

ing that he was really skulking, Mott, too indignant for speech,

turned his face to the wall with an air that said, " begone, thou

coward," and from that hour, there was a barrier between that offi-

cer and himself that nothing could ever beat down.

General Mott was four times wounded—once in each year of the

term during which he was in the service. When last wounded,

during the pursuit of Lee, his division had just come up with the

rear guard of the enemy, and but for his being compelled to leave

the field and abandon to others the execution of his combinations,

some thousands of the rebels, with a large part of their train, must

have been captured. All were, indeed, a few days afterwards sur-

104
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rendered, but it would have been a fitting close to Mott's career,

and a crowning glory to the old Second Brigade, could the enemy

have been at that time captured and held as trophies of New Jersey

valor and endurance.

Bbetet Major-Gexebal Torbekt.

A- T. A. Torbert entered the Military Academy at "West Point

in 1851, and graduated four years after, in 1855, being promoted

to Second Lieutenant in the Fifth United States Infantry. He

joined that regiment in the same year, in Texas, and served con-

tinuously until 1861 on the frontiers of that State, and in Florida,

Utah and New Mexico. In February, 1861, he was promoted to

First Lieutenant, and on the 17th of April following reported to

Governor Olden, of New Jersey, by order of the War Department,

for mustering duty. He continued in the performance of this duty

until September of the same year, being promoted in August to

Captain and Assistant Quartermaster. In September he declined a

staff appointment, and was promoted Captain in the Fifth Infantry.

About the same time he received permission from the War Depart-

ment to accept the Colonelcy of a regiment of Volunteers, and was

thereupon made Colonel of the First New Jersey by Govenior

Olden, assuming command on the 17th, at Camp Seminary, Virginia.

During the fall and winter months he devoted himself to the work

of drilling and disciplining the regiment for active service, and

soon advanced it to a state of proficiency which enlisted the warm-

est encomiums from General Kearney and othei"s. In March, 1862,

Colonel Torbert commanded his regiment in McClellan's advance

to Manassas, and subsequently accompanied it to the Peninsula,

serving in that disastrous campaign from March to July, being

engaged in the battle of West Point, the slrirmish at Mechanics-

ville, the battle of Gaines' Mill, and in the seven days' fight in

McClellan's retreat to the James River. In August, 1862, he was

assigned to the command of the First New Jersey Brigade, known

as the First Brigade, First Division, Sixth Army Corps, then lying

near Alexandria, Virginia. The brigade toolc part in General
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Pope's campaign, and subsequently in the campaign in Maryland

under General McClellan, participating in the battles of Crampton's

Pass and Antietam. Upon the termination of this campaign, the

Fifteenth and Twenty-third New Jersey Regiments were assigned

to the brigade. Torbert participated with his command in the

battle of Fredericksburg, December 13, 1862, and in January,

1863, left on sick leave, not being present at the second Freder-

icksburg battle. In the following June he rejoined the brigade

near Fairfax Court House, and marched with the array, under

Hooker, into Maryland, serving through the whole of the Mary-

land and Pennsylvania campaigns, under General Meade—taking

part in the battles of Gettysburg and Fairfield, in July, 1863. He
then commanded the brigade continuously down to April, 186-t,

when he was placed in command of the First Division of the Cav-

alry, Army of the Potomac, and moved with it in the Grand

Advance. In May, he was assigned to the command of all the

cavalry (about three thousand) with that army, General Sheridan

being on the Richmond road with the Cavalry Corps proper. Tor-

bert commanded at the cavalry fights at Milford Station on the

Fredericksburg and Richmond Railroad, May 21st, and on the

North Anna three days later. Joining his division on the 26tb,

he commanded in the engagement at Hanovertown on the 27tb,

and was present at the fight at-Hawes' Shop on the 28th. He then

commanded in the actions at Old Church on the 30th, and at Cold

Harbor on the 31st and June 1st, subsequently taking part in the

cavalry engagements at Trevillian Station. June 11th, at Mallo-

way's Ford Cross Road, June 12th. at "White House and Tan-

stall's Station, June 21st, and at Darbytown June 2Sth. On
the 30th of July he was ordered to embark at City Point

with his division, proceed to "Washmgton, and report to General

Sheridan at Harper's Ferry. Reporting on the 8th of August, ho

was promoted to Chief of Cavalry of the Middle Military Division,

on the staff of the General of Cavalry—his command consisting of

the First and Third Cavalry Divisions from the Army of the Poto-

mac, commanded by Generals Merrit and Wilson, and the Second

Cavalry Division of the Army of the Shenandoah, commanded by
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Genera] Averill. In the fighting in that department, Torbert had

a conspicuous part, conamanding at the battle of "Winchester,

August 17th, and at Kearneysville (with the First and Third Divi-

sions), August 25tL In the famous battle at Opequan, September

19th, he commanded in person the First and Second Divisions,

sharing also actively in other engagements following upon that

victory. In the fights at Mount Crawford, October 2d, and at

Toms River on the 9th, he commanded the First and Third Divi-

sions, under Merrit and Custer. In the general engagement at

Cedar Creelc, October 19th, he commanded the First, Second and

Third Divisions, and November 12th, was present at the engage-

ment near Middletown. He then commanded at Liberty Mills,

December 22d, with the First and Second Divisions, Army of the

Shenandoah, and at Gordonsville, December 23d, with the same

command. On the 9th of September, of that year, he had been

promoted to brevet Major-General, and assigned to duty by the

President according to his brevet rank. On the 23d of April, 1865,

he was assigned to the command of the Army of the Shenandoah,

headquarters at Winchester —the command embracing three divi-

sions of infantry, one of cavalry, and six batteries. On the 12th

of July, this army being broken up, he was assigned to the com-

mand of the District of Southeastern Virginia, headquartei-s at

Norfolk. He was relieved from command and mustered out of

the service of volunteer rank in December, 1865, and November

1, 1866, having meanwhile been on leave of absence, resigned from

the army and retired to private life. He was once wounded slightly,

namely, on September 14, 1862, at Crampton's Pass, Maryland

—

where his brigade, as shown in another part of this work, performed

one of the most brilliant feats of the war. During the war he

received the following brevets in the Regular Army : brevet Major,

July 4, 1863, lor gallant and meritorious services at the battle of

Gettysburg ; brevet Lieutenant-Colonel, May 28, 1864, for gallant

services at Hawes' Shop ; brevet Colonel, September 19, 1864, for

gallant services at the battle of Winchester ; brevet Brigadier-Gen-

eral, March 13, 1865, for bravery at Cedar Creek ; brevet Major-

Genera], March 13, 1865, for meritorious services during the war.
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Few officers were more bighly esteemed by the authorities of
New Jersey than General Torbert. It was owing in a large degree
to his industry and fidelity that they were enabled at the outbreak
of hostilities to promptly fill all the requisitions made upon them
for troops—bis experience and familiarity with the methods of
organization wonderfully diminishing the difficulties of the task
which was so suddenly imposed upon them. For a period of six
months, Torbert labored in this work with unexampled activity,

proving a strong right arm to the Executive—never shrinking for
a moment from any undertaking, however formidable

; never fail-

ing in the performance of any. duty laid upon him. Yet all this

while there were some, strange to say, who questioned his loyalty,
and who labored to undermine him in the confidence of the
authorities and impair his influence with those by whom he was
surrounded. This hostility, so far as has ever been ascertained,
had no better foundation than the fact that General Torbert was a
native of the South, and had been associated for the most part
with Southern officers—having many influential friends among
Southern politicians, with whose views upon the slavery question
he in some degree coincided. But over against this stood the fact

that with the very first mutter of treason he arrayed himself vig-

orously and earnestly on the loyal side, doing more than any sin-

gle mustering officer in the Northern States to hurry troops to the
field to aid in maintaining the authority of the Government, and
the further fact also that he was at all times outspoken and' em-
phatic in denouncing the whole rebellious conspiracy, never hesi-

tating to rebuke in others the slightest expression of sympathy with
ic These facts, amounting to positive evidence, finally, it is ^rati-

fymg to know, were generally accepted as conclusive as to Tor-
hen's status : and if, later in the war. when his saber was flashing

over the heads of the Nation's enemies, any still enterfiined doubts
as to his loyalty, they must have been of the class with whom
neither argument nor reason can overcome the influence of irra-

tional prejudice.

As a soldier. General Torbert was courageous, vigilant, skillful

;

with excellent natural capacities for command, uniting much
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acquired information as to the high arts and rules of war, which made

him, in point of qualification, vastly the superior of many who

ranked him in the service. As a cavalry officer, he displayed pecu-

liarly brilliant qualities, his entire connection with that arm of the

service being in the highest degree creditable to himself and the

army. Sheridan, under whose eye he fought, held him in the

highest estimation, finding in him many of the soldierly elements

which, in his own character, shone so conspicuously. In the bat-

tles in the Shenandoah, daring the summer and fall of 1864, Tor-

bert was ever foremost in grappling with the enemy, and no blows

were sharper or more severe than those which his divisions inflicted

upon Early as, finally, he went reeling down the valley, utterly

discomfited and broken. Torbert's success in this branch of the

service was the result not merely of skill in combination and high

personal courage, but in a large measure also of the enthusiasm with

which he fought, and which, inspiring his command with confi-

dence, made it irresistible, whether in the impetuosity of its attack

or the stubborn tenacity with which, when assailed, ic held its

ground and beat back the assailants

General Torbert, like the majority of the General officers from

New Jersey, was comparatively young in years, being at the time

he took command of the First Eegiment, under thirty years of

age. Upon resigning his position in the army and retiring to pri-

vate life, he took up his residence at Delaware, where, possessing

a large estate, he rests in the shadow of his own vine, with no

breath of war blowing among the leaves, no menace of treason

disturbing the peaceful calm in which, afler battles many and

perilous, he has happily anchored.

Brbtet Major-Genkbal Robert McAllister.

Major-General Robert McAllister, at the time the rebellion com-

menced, was a citizen of Oxford Furnace, New Jersey, engaged

in an important enterprise, which demanded his closest attention.

He had already reached the age at which, ordinarily, men of the

better class prefer the ease and quiet of the well-ordered family
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circle to the tumults and attritiona of worldly strife; and was,

besides, exempt, by virtue of his years, from the obligation to per-

form military duty. But he was a man of profoundly patriotic

instincts, of deep and pervading religious convictions, a lover of

liberty, a respecter of law ; and when that blow was struck

which menaced law, order, religion and every other high and sacred

interest with destruction, he surrendered, in a moment, business,

home, and all accustomed comforts, and with only a burning desire

to be useful, gave himself to the country.

Immediately enlisting a company of men upon the first call for

three year's troops, he reported at Trenton early in May, 1361, and

on the 21st of that month was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel of the

First Regiment, serving in that capacity, although really in com-

mand during most of the time, until July 28, 1862, when be was

appointed Colonel of the Eleventh Regiment, of which he at once

assumed command, and with which he remained until June 6, 1864.

In October, 1862, as ranking Colonel, he took command of the

First Brigade, Second Division, Third Corps, to which his regiment

was attached. Upon the consolidation of the Third Corps with

the Second he was placed temporarily, in the midst of a battle, in

charge of the Second Brigade, Third Division, Second Corps,

directing its operations in all the engagements in which it partici-

pated. On the 24th of June (1864) following, he was relieved and

took command of the Third Brigade, Third Division, Second Corps

(Second Xew Jersey Brigade), remaining in that position during

the remainder of the war. On the 27th of October, 1864, he was

appointed Brigadier-General by brevet, •' for gallant and distin-

guished services at Boydton Plank Road," and on the 13th of

March, 1865, was further recognized by appointment as brevet

Major-General " for meritorious services during the war." He was

mustered out of the service on the 6th of June, 1865.

From the outset of his career, General McAllister was a man of

work and action. Sharing in the first battle of the war. he parti-

cipated also in the last. In all, he was engaged in some forty bat-

tles, extending all the way from West Point to the fall of Peters-

burg. He was present at the first Bull Run, rendering efficient
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service in arresting the retreat of our forces, and also at the siege

of Yorktown, tliougli not actually engaged in the operations before

that place. In the battle of West Point, be fought with great gal-

lantry, and participated also in the battles of Gaines' Mill, Charles

City Cross Roads, White Oak Swamp, and Yalvern Hill. In the

engagement at Gaines' Mill his regiment suffered severely, having

been ordered into the woods and kept there by Fitz John Porter,

who refused to permit fresh troops to go to its relie£ Sabse-

quently. General McAllister shared in the desperate fighting at

Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville and Gettysburg, being severely

wounded in the latter engagement After an absence of ninety

days, he returned to the field and participated in the engagement

at Jacob's Ford on the Rappahannock, being the first man to land,

under heavy fire from the enemy, in the crossing at Kelley's Ford

prior to this fight. He was present, during the same campaign, at

Locust Grove and Mine Run, and in the last grand advance parti-

cipated in all the battles of the Wilderness, at Spottsylvania, the

North Anna, Coal Harbor, Petersburg, Deep Bottom. Strawberry

Plains, Weldon Railroad, Reams' Station, Boydton Plank Road,

Hatcher's Run, Poplar Grove Church, and in the final contests be-

fore Richmond—especially distinguishing himself in a picket line

line fight on the 5th of February, 1865, and in the crowning vic-

tory of the war—the capture of the enemy's works before Peters-

burg. In many of these engagements, as at Hatcher's Run and

Boydton Plank Road, General McAllister by his coolness and

intrepidity won the special commendations of his superiors. All

the Generals under whom he served, including Humphreys, Prince,

Carr and several others, united in recommending his promotion,

bearing the highest testimony -to his efficiency and courage as an

officer, and his worth and excellence as a man,' and he retiretl

1 Among these letters TTcre the foUo«rin^

:

" To hit EvcdUiiey, the Prttideni of the UnUed Staia :

" I have the honor most respectfully to recommend for promotion, Colonel Robert

McAllister, commanding the Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers.

" He has served under my command for the lost year and participated in the battles

of Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, and Gettysbure, where lie was severely wounded.

On all occasions he has dlstingnished himself as a cool, intrepid, sliUlful commander.
" Colonel McAllister's qualities as a disciplinarian, and extensive experience la tho
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from the army of the Potomac as highly and sincerely respected
as any man, perhaps, who had helped to make its name immortal.

Yet General ifcAllister was not a brilliant officer, as the world
uses that term. He had none of the nervous vehemence of Kear-
ney, none of the dazzle and dash of Sheridan. In the heat of the
fiercest battle he was as cool and calm as on parade. Plain and
unpretending, indifferent to the dignity and apparently uncon-
scious of the privileges and claims of rank, with a temperament
which nothing ever disturbed, he seemed, at the outset, to many
who did not know him. destitute of every essential quality of a
commander

;
and there is no doubt that for a time he suffered in

the estimation of some of his superiors, as well as of his own com-
mand, from the excessive simplicity of his carriage and the utter
absence of that sort of bluster which for awhile passed current in

the army and among the people for genuine courage. Indeed, the

more thoughtless and reckless among his own regiment, seeing
him live soberly and simply, and laboring incessantly to improve
the morals as well as the soldierly efficiency of his troops, were
wont to grow jocular, around the camp fire, over his more homely
peculiarities. But when the hour for fighting came, and battle

field, weU qottlify him for the position of a Brigndier-General, and as a reward for themany valuable services he has rendered his country, I submit for him a promotion to
tuat position.

" I am sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
" Joseph B. Case, Brigadier-General, United States Volunteers "

«Z^^."1>
^°°P''"5;'- '° « "="<«• °f October '28. 1883, concurred in the opinion thus

expressed by General Carr, as to the value of General McAllister's services.

" Headqcabters, 3eco»t> Division. Thdid Corps i

..„ ,, „ „ 3
" BaASDT Station, ViBOLiiA, .November 23, iS63.

IHonorable E. IL 3ta>-tos, iiecretary of War:
"Sib: I have heard of the recommendation of Colonel Robert McAllister for pro-motion, and beer leave to say as the least in his behalf which my acquaintance VlU

" The Colonel has commanded a bnjade in my division for a month and a half and

dutr
'° '°"""'""" °^ "" "°l°rtty of another officer who has joined for

•• Dnrin? this time we have been marchinc and chan^ng position almost constanUvand he has dmcharged the duties of Brigade Commander satlsttctorily. He has shownhimself o be a man of hieh character, both as a soldier and a gentleman, olwav, per-forming his duty conscientiously, and ttlmnUtlng others to do the same. His eenenilconduct undoubtedly commands the favorable consideration of tlie War DepartmenL" Very respectfully, yopr obedient servant,
ueparimenL

" Henst Prcci, Brigadier-General of Volnnteera, commanding Division.-
105
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had been joined, neither officers nor men—neither his superiors

nor subordinates—cared to remember that they had ever thought

of him otherwise than proudly. When that time came, he met it,

calmly indeed, but with a courage, a resolution, an indifiference to

danger which drew all eyes unto him, and from every lip extorted

praise. "Wherever the fire was thickest and most deadly, wherever

a wavering line needed encouragement or the stimulus of dauntless

example, wherever a " forlorn hope " was called to do the barely

possible, there he was ever found, fighting sturdily to the last with

unfailing confidence and a face unblanched. Surrounded and left

to fight alone, with a girdle of fire and steel all about him, as at

Hatcher's Run, or menaced and sorely pressed by overwhelming

numbers, as at the salient point of Spottsylvania's crimson field,

he was equal always to the great emergency—never abandoning a

field that could be won ; winning often where more pretentious

or more " brilliant " men, trying, would have failed. Not a

soldier of the schools ; slow, perhaps, to apprehend and practice

upon nice military rules, he yet had what is better than all the

knowledge of the books—perfect and entire fearlessness, joined

with the sturdiest tenacity of purpose ; and these, making him a

leader and so an inspiration to his followers, gave him success in

the most desperate and exhausting straits, and secured him a place,

by common voice, among the " fighting Generals " of the war

whose hearts, as well as their hands, were in the work to which

they had been called.

But General McAllister was not merely conspicuous for courage

on the field in the hour of battle. He was hardly less distinguished

for the blamelessness of his life in camp and his conscientious devo-

tion to his duties as a Christian. He was one of those who carried

their religion with them to the field, and illustrated in the midst of

all its jostling vices, all its clamorous temptations, the virtues which

religion nourishes and enriches. No regiments were ever more

faithfully and jealously guarded from the evils so largely incident

to army life than those which he commanded. In him every Chap-

lain had a supporter, every soldier tempted or led astray, a coun-

sellor and friend. Nor was he without his reward in this labor of
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love. la his owu regiment, the Eleventh, the practice of temper-
ance and kindred virtues became, in time, the rule rather than the

exception
;
and not a few who at first were among the scoffers, came

at last to holiness of living. "Who shall say what a vastly greater

moral influence the army of this nation might have acquired, or

how infinitely its conception of the nature of our struggle might
have been elevated, bad all men in command, standing as exem-
plars und guides, been equally faithful to the moral interests of

those subjected to their control !'

Bretet MLwor-Gexeral John Ramsey.

John Eamsey entered the military service of the United States

as First Lieutenant of Company G, Second Regiment New Jersey

State Militia. The Captain of the company being elected Colonel

of the regiment, Lieutenant Ramsey was made Captain (April 28,

1861), and in that capacity served during his term of enlistment

Upon the return of his regiment, he organized another company

'ChaplaiQ Cllne, of the Eleventh Re^ment, says of General McAllister:
" He was a sclf-denyine, laborious officer ; often performing duties which men iu

the same position generally devolved on subordinate officers—doing thu, for fear all

might not be done rii:ht. And ho knew no danger ; always in the extreme front, never
asking anybody to go where he had not been first himseli I could give many instances
of great bravery and devotion to his work, but will mention only one. During those
fearful battles of the Wilderness, he worked so hard, and was so careful and anxious,
both day and night (as he always was in time of special danger), that he was entirely
exhausted, but would not give up. Two horses had been shot under him ; he had
received a blow on an old wound sustained at Gettysburg, and was suffering from this,
but he would not listen to his friends and take the rest he absolutely needed. After
the enemy had retired from our immediate point, he did go back to the hospital to get
a quiet night's sleep, but next morning, early, he was at his post again. His conduct
was regulated by a pure love of country, and a strict conscientiousness. There was
no affectation in his fen-id patriotism, no absorbing ambition for military renown in his
desire to meet the foe ; but a quiet determination, and an inflexible firmness which
were not always seen. He brought to the service a character mellowed by religious
culture, and was throughout a Christian officer; loving the approval of conscience
more than the plaudits of men."
The following is an exfract from a letter written by Brigadier-General Carr, after the

battle of Gettysburg, to a daughter of General McAllister, referring to his action in
that confiict:

" The conduct of Colonel McAllister on that occasion, as w«ll as at Chonceilors-
Tille, was snch as to merit the admiration and highest encomiums of not only his
superior officers, but also his bravo followers, and others to whom he was entirely
nnknown. You have every reason, as well as the State he represents, to feel prond
of yonr father."
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and was commissioned (AD^nst 28tli) as Captain, the company

being attached to the Fifth (three years) Regiment. In May, 1862,

Captain Ramsey was commissioned as Major of this regiment for

" distinguished gallantry at Williamsburg," where he had fought

with great bravery. Five months later (October 21st), he was

made Lieutenant-Colonel of the regiment, and in the April follow-

ing was promoted to the Colonelcy of the Eighth Regiment. In

December, 1864, he received a commission as brevet Brigadier-

General, and was assigned to duty with that rank. He was bre-

vetted Major-General April 16, 1865, and mustered out of the

service in June, two months later.

General Ramsey participated in the siege of Yorktown and all

the principal battles of the Peninsula, in the second Bull Run,

Bristow, Chantilly, McLean's Ford, Fredericksburg, Cbancellors-

ville, Gettysburg, "Wilderness, Petersburg and a number of other

engagements—exhibiting in all the highest courage and finest sol-

dierly proficiency. He was three times wounded, once at Chancel-

lorsville, once at Gettysburg and a third time, severely, at Peters-

burg. General Ramsey was not as covetous of applause as manv
others, and was, perhaps, less careful than some to improve his

opportunities for advancement, but as a stubborn fighter he had

few superiors. Indeed, if he did not actually relish the excite-

ments of battle, he always entered into them without reluctance,

and never fiiiled to strike telling blows. While in command of a

brigade, he did some of the most eflfective fighting of the last

grand campaign, and more than once received honorable mention

in official reports.

BRIGADI£r.-Gji>'ERAL WlLLIA3£ J. SEWELL.

Among the many New Jersey officers who were conspicuous for

the rarest gallantry, none possessed a more genuine soldierly spirit.

and displayed higher capacities for command, than William J.

Sewell. Mustered into service as a Captain in the Fifth Regiment,

August 28, 1861, he was among the first to exhibit a true concep

tion of the necessities of the service, and promptly adapting him
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self to ics requirements, proved from the very outset a disciplina-
nan of the highest order, as well as an invaluable support to his
saperiors in all matters affecting the welfare of the regiment. Par-
ticipating with his regiment in every action in which the corps
was engaged, from the assault upon Yorktown down to the battle
of Spottsylvania, in May, 1864, his courage shone conspicuously on
every field, while his readiness of apprehension and fertility of
resource in desperate emergencies, marked him on all occasions as
a man of superior talents. In the battle of Chancellorsville, Gen-
eral Mott being wounded, Sewell succeeded to the command of the
brigade, and leading it forward at a critical moment, achieved one
of the grandest successes of the war, capturing eight colore from
the enemy and retaking the regimental standard of a New York
Regiment. The story of this achievement, as fully told in the
history of the Second Brigade, is alone sufficient to stamp this val-
iant officer as worthy of a place among the best and bravest Sol-
diers of the Republic. But he need not rely upon this deed alone
for the rewards of fame. At Gettysburg and elsewhere he exhibi-
ted the same magnificent bravery, adding to the reputation achievedm earlier conflicts. He was twice wounded-once at Chancellors-
ville, and again at Gettysburg, where he sustained a severe hurt
while commanding the skirmish line in front of the Third Corp-.'
dunng the attack of Longstreet in the second day's enga<.ement'
He was made Lieutenant-Colonel of the Fifth Regiment °Julv 7
1862, and Colonel on the 21st of October foDowing, both promotions
being made on the recommendation of Colonel Starr, one of the
bravest and most finished officers connected with the service
whose faithful performance of duty as Colonel of this regiment
never received due recognition at the hands of Jersevmen. On
the 30th of September, 1864, Colonel Sewell, who had' been com-
pelled to leave the service temporarily on.account of illness, result-
ing from long exposure, was made Colonel of the Thirty' eighth
Regiment, then about organizing, and with it returned to t'he field,
where he remained until the summer of 1865. He was made bre-
vet Brigadier-General of volunteers, April 9, 1866, "for gallant
and meritorious conduct in the battle of Chancellorsville," and no
honor was ever more worthily or justly bestowed.
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An analysis of General Sewell's character would probably show

that his success as a soldier was largely due to a certain vehemence

and hauteur of disposition which could not brook opposition or

defeat. Once fairly entered upon an enterprise, his natural enthu-

siasm carried him impetuously forward, while his great strength

and obstinacy of will, enabled him to overcome obstacles which

would have entirely baffled men of less resolute purpose. All his

qualities as an officer were solid, robust, positive, and his reputa-

tion rests now, as it will continue to do in the future, upon a basis

of solid achievement of which the whole State may justly be proud.

Majob-Gexekal Judson Kilpatrick.

Among the earliest volunteers in the service of the Union, when

Southern traitors assailed its integrity, was Judson Ki
I

patrick, then

a cadet at the Military Academy at West Point. Fired with patri-

otic ardor, immediately upon graduating he entered the field, and

was among the first to fall wounded at Big Bethel, June 11, 1861,

in the first battle of the war. Eecovering from his wound, he

recruited in Sussex County two companies for the Harris Light

Cavalry, of which he was made Lieutenant-Colonel, being also in

September promoted to First Lieutenant, First Artillery, in the

Regular Army. Winning rapidly the respect of his superiors, he

was soon after made a member of the board for examining cavalry

officers of the volunteer service, and performed, in addition to

other duties, that of Inspector-General of McDowell's Division.

In all the earlier cavalry engagements of the war, he was conspic-

uous, exhibiting an intrepidity, dash and readiness of resource

which no other officer in that branch of the service had ever dis-

played. In 1862, he inaugurated a series of "raids" which, in

point of daring, rapidity of execution, and effectiveness of results,

were altogether unequalled, appalling the enemy while they filled

the whole North with exultation. In the battles of Brandy

Station, Sulphur Springs, Groveton, Haymarket, and the second

Bull Run, he was ever prominent, winning fresh laurels in each

conflict, and coming to be recognized as, at that time, the cavalry
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leader of the war. When the Cavalry Corps of the Potomac

Army was organized, he was placed in command of a brigade,

and in the Stoneman expedition advanced to within two miles of

Richmond, inflicting immense damage upon the communications

of the enemy. In subsequent battles, all of which are described

more or less fully in the account of the Sussex Squadron of the

Harris Light Cavalry, Kilpatrick performed eminent service, and

upon the reorganization of the army, under General Meade, was

placed in command of a division as Brigadier-General. His

record subsequent to this date was the record of the war in Vir-

ginia, and to rehearse it here would only be to reproduce some

of the brighest pages of the history of the Grand Army of the

Potomac.

General Sherman having been assigned to the command of the

Military Division of the Mississippi, General Kilpatrick was ordered

to report to him at Nashville, being there assigned to a cavalry

command and at once sent to the front. When the armies under

Sherman moved against the enemy, Kilpatrick led the advance

with the column commanded by General Hooker, but subsequently

co-operated with the Army of the Tennessee in its movements on

Resaca, Georgia, success attending all his movements, until, in one

of the engagements before that place, he was badly wounded and

compelled to leave the field- Going North, he remained in quiet

for a brief period, but growing impatient, returned to the front,

against the advice of his physician, in time to participate in the

final movements against Atlanta. In the March to the Sea, he

several times engaged the cavalry of the enemy, in all cases putting

him to rout, and by his uniform success winning new laurels.

General Sherman, upon reaching Savannah, thus recognized the

valuable services of the Jersey General :
" I beg to assure you that

the operations of the cavalry have been skillful and eminently suc-

cessful. The fact that to you, in a great measure, we owe the march

of four strong infantry columns, with heavy trains and wagons,

over three hundred miles through an enemy's country, without the

loss of a single wagon, and without the annoyance of cavalry dashes

on our flanks, is honor enough for any cavalry commander.'' On
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the 14th of January, 1865, Kilpatrick was made Major-Generalr

and a week later started on the Carolina campaign.

Of the services of the cavalry in that memorable campaign, it

need only be said that they insured the complete success of Sher-

man's plans, and that to no one man was that result more largely

due than to Judson Kilpatrick. In one instance he defeated, with

only a portion of his command, the combined forces of Generals

Wheeler and Wade Hampton, and in every engagement his cour-

age and capacity had fresh and honorable development, insomuch

that with the close of the campaign and the war, no name shone

more lustrously than his.

As to General ElUpatrick's characteristics, it need only be said

that he was a genuine soldier in the very broadest understanding

of the character, and withal was a patriot of the purest and most

unselfish type. His success in the field greatly depended upon the

magnetism of his example, and the care he took of his men—their

arms, equipments, clothing and subsistence, being looked after by

him with anxious solicitude. Readiness of mind was another strong

element of his character ; bis fertility of resources and ability to take

advantage of occasions as they arose, giving him a constant advan-

tage. There was, too, his rare knowledge of men, and acquaint-

ance with human nature. He knew how to put " the right man
in the right place," and always kept the right sort of men about

him, even to his orderly, his servant, and his cook. Yet another

trait that contributed to his success was, his great tact and business

talent, or " administrative ability," in which he so far excelled the

most of military men as to place him, in this respect, beyond com-
petitors; for his natural powers, in themselves quick, ready, elastic,

were improved by science, study, and cultivation, and, combined

with tact, rendered him pre-eminent aud successful.'

As a fighter, Kilpatrick was audacious, impudent, and fearless

to a fault Some have questioned his courage ; but those who
know him best, know that no braver soldier ever went afield.

Self-reliant in a remarkable degree, he believed himself the equal

' Sketcb of Kilpatrick, by Doctor James Moore.
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of the best man in the land, and he never for one instant lowered
hia sword in fear, no matter how great the odds against him. There
were more intellectual men, men of more solidity of character
among the Generals of the Union army, but there were none who
naore faithfully or successfully performed the work assigned them,
or fought with loftier or nobler purpose, than General Judson
Kilpatrick.

Beetet Major-General Charles A. Heckkax.
Charles A. Heckman was born at Easton, Pennsylvania, Decem-

ber 3, 1822, and entered upon his military career during the war
with Mexico, in which he served as First Lieutenant of Company
H, First United States Voltigeurs, taking part in the battles of
National Bridge, Contreras, Cherubusco, Molino del Key, and
Chapultepec, and being present at the capture of the City of
Mexico. Upon his return to his home at the conclusion of the
war, he was engaged as a conductor by the Central Kailroad Com-
pany of New Jersey, remaining in the service of that Company
until the commencement of the rebellion, when, under the first

call of the President, he raised a company of volunteers, which,
by order of Governor Curtin, was assigned to the First Pennsyl-
vania Regiment. Serving with distinction during the three

months" campaign, Heckman returned to Phillipsburg, New Jersey,

but additional troops being called for, he once more responded,

being made Major of the Ninth Regiment by Governor Olden,

who dii-covcred in him peculiar qualifications for a command.
Indeed, it was mainly owing to his knowledge and skill that this

regiment was so rapidly advanced in efficiency, no officer but him-
self being at the time of its organization sufficiently familiar with

the rifle practice to drill the men therein with any degree of intel-

ligence or profit

Upon reaching the field, Heckman at once became conspicuous

aa a soldier of the highest accomplishments. Perhaps no General

officer ever behaved with greater gallantry in action than he. He
was, as truly aa any man that ever lived, insensible to fear.

106
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During the whole period of his service, he was never once found

in any other position than at the head of his columns. Indeed,

in his headlong bravery, he often exposed himself unnecessarily,

pushing beyond his lines, usually accompanied only by Surgeon

Woodhull, straight into the jaws of danger. But be did this, like

everything else, upon principle. He felt it to be his duty never

to trust to others what he could do himself, and held it to be an

evasion of responsibility to ask his command to engage in any

service, dangerous or otherwise, in which he was not willing to

participate. It is somewhat remarkable that although thus con-

stantly exposing himself, mingling always in the thickest of the

fight, he was never wounded. His clothing, however, was repeat-

edly perforated by bullets.

In the winter of 1864, having been made a Brigadier-General

two years before, Heckman relieved Major-General Getty in the

command of twenty thousand troops defending the . approaches to

Norfolk, and subsequently was offered by General Butler com-

mand of a division of infantry with two regiments of cavalry, and

a battery of artillery. The Old Star Brigade to which Heckman
was greatly attached, not being included in the proffered command,

this offer was declined. Upon his return from Richmond, whither

he was carried a prisoner, in May, 1864, he assumed command of

the Second Division, Eighteenth Army Corps, which he command-

ed at the capture of Fort Harrison. In this desperate engagement

he captured two regiments of rebels with four pieces of artillery.

General Ord being wounded, Heckman took command by virtue

of his rank, and immediately ordered an attack upon a river bat-

tery, which, together with the garrison, was captured. This bat-

tery being found untenable (being covered by the rebel monitors),

he had it destroyed, and then abandoned it After this he opera-

ted against an annoying Fort, situated between Forts Harrison and

Gilmore, but was unable to capture it. For the ability displayed in

these operations he was highly complimented by General Grant.

Major-General Weitzei being sent to that part of the field, relieved

General Heckman, who then took command of his old division,

with which he remained until the consolidation of the Tenth and
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Eighteenth Corps, when he was placed m command of the First

Division, Twenty-fifth (colored) Corps, and soon after. General

Weitzel leaving for Fort Fisher, became commander of the whole

corps, then but partially organized. The task of moulding this

organization into effective form was one of great difficulty, but by

unceasing exertion, strict discipline, and the close personal supervi-

sion of the commander, success was finally achieved, the troops*

becoming genuine soldiers in the broadest sense of the terra. On
the return of General Weitzel, he appointed Heckman Chief of

Staff, which position he held until May 25, 1865, when, the war

being considered at an end, he resigned, and returned to his home.

He subsequently received a Major-General's brevet, to date from

the capture of Fort Harrison.

• General Heckman is a man of fine personal appearance, and pos-

sesses great physical activity and powers of endurance. Ordina-

rily calm and self-poised, his manner when excited is almost fierce

in its heat and violence. His voice is siugulai'ly loud, nnging and

sonorous, and in the noise of battle, his commands pierced the

tumult like the blast of a trumpet "While in the service, he had

one passion, but it was rather harmless than otherwise, being sim-

ply a passion for music. His flute was scarcely less precious to him

than his sword, and many a weary hour was solaced by its sooth-

ing murmurs. Perhaps it was this very passion which led him

into the thickest of every combat, wooed by the music of scream-

ing shell and whistling boll.

Brevet Major-Ge>-eral George W. Mixdil.

General Mindil entered the military service of the United States,

when only eighteen years of age, as First Lieutenant of Company

B, Twenty-third Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers, in July, 1861,

being promoted to the Captaincy in October following, and remain-

ing with the command until March, 1862, when he was assigned to

staff duty with Brigadier-General David B. Birney, commanding

Second Brigade, First Division, Third Army Corps. During the

Peninsula campaign, he served with distinction, not only on the
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Staff of General Bimej, but in more responsible capacities—at

"Williamsburg leading the decisive charge of the day, and winning

the applause both of Genei-al Kearney and his immediate com-

mander. At Fair Oaks, be again distinguished himself, " his supe-

nor intelligence and activity," in the language of the commander of

the brigade, " being manifest everywhere." In the withdrawal of

' Kearney's Division from its position in front of Richmond, Mindil

was selected to mask the movement, which he did with such skill

as again to secure honorable mention, with an invitation from Gen-

oral Kearney to accept a position on his staff. Upon reporting to

that officer, he was assigned as Inspector of the Division—a posi-

tion in which he displayed the highest soldierly abilities and won

the approbation of some of the best officers in the service. About

this time, Captain Mindil was strongly recommended by Generals

Kearney, Berry, Hayes, Egan and others for a positio;. in the

Regular Army—another paper, signed by Generals McClellan

Heintzleman, and others, urging his appointment to a field officer's

rank. In the battles of Pope's campaign, he shared all the perils

of the field—at the second battle of Bull Run being the only mili-

tary' aid of General Kearney who was present for duty—a fact

which the lamented officer gratefully acknowledged in his last offi-

cial report Upon General Kearney's death, Captain Mindil, after

accompanying the remains to New Jersey, was assigned for duty

at Army Headquarters, being subsequently—when McClellan again

took the field—left with others in charge of the Washington office.

In October he was offered command of the Twenty-seventh New
Jersey Regiment, and accepting the position, at once reported for

duty at Newark. The Twenty-seventh, under his leadership, upon

reaching the field, soon established a high reputation for efficiency

and drill, and during its whole term of service, both in the East and

West, enjoyed the fullest confidence of its superiors. Its record,

as given elsewhere, is the highest compliment which can be paid to

the courage, intelligence and ability of Colonel Mindil.

Upon the expiration of the term of service of the Twenty-

seventh Regiment, Colonel Mindil proceeded to Washington with

a view of securing employment, but while there was called to the
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command of the Thirty-third Regiment, then forming at Newark.

With this regiment he proceeded to Tennessee, participating in the

movement against Atlanta, and in the subsequent March to the

Sea. For hia gallant conduct in the assault at Mill Creek Gap,

and his meritorious services in the battle of Chattanooga, Colonel

Mindil received, although not until some time afterwards, the

brevet rank of Major-General. At Savannah, he was a second

time recommended for a full Brigadiership bv Generals Sherman,

Howcrd and Geary.' Before the answer came, however, the

Carolina campaign was opened, and as the commander of the

Second Brigade, Second Division, Twentieth Corps, Colonel Mindil

took the field. In that campaign his brigade took an active part,

in skirmishing with the ever-retreating enemy, and in the destruc-

tion of the railways and bridges throughout the State. During

the obstinate engagement at Bentonville, in North Carolina, every

spare soldier was needed by Slocura to restore and hold hia lines,

and to Colonel Mindil, with his small brigade, reinforced by the

First Michigan Engineer Regiment and a pontoonier battalion, was

assigned the duty of conveying to a place of safety the immense

wagon trains of his corps. Despite the horrible condition of the

roads, hia meagre topographical information of the country, and

the harassing demonstrations of the enemy's cavalry, he succeeded

in bringing the entire trains in safety to Goldsboro on the same

day that the army arrived. For this service especially, and for his

' In calling General Sherman's attention to Colonel ilindU'a claims for immediate

promotion. General Howard says: "At the battle of Chattanooga, and subsequently.

Colonel Mindil has shown himself to be an able and efficient officer, and well qualided

to command troops. In the management of his regiment he proved himself to be a

thorough disciplinarian, and during the Knoxrille campaign, he ably commanded a

brigade with yourself."

General Geary in his recommendation, said :
" The Colonel is one of the most accom-

plished tacticians and drill officers in my division, and wherever he has been engaged

in action with the enemy, he has exhibited a high degree of coolness and courage.

Before his connection with tliis army, he served with distinction as Assistant Adju-

tant-General on the stalf of the gallant and lamented Kearney, and in other positions

during the Peninsula campaign in front of Richmond. I therefore recommend him to

your consideration for promotion to Brigadier-General, believing him worthy of this

mark of recognition."

On the 5th of Janoary, 1863, General Sherman' approved of the promotion, and the

papen were forwarded to Washington for the action of the proper authorities.
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" good conduct during the campaign," his name was forwarded for a

brevet by Generals Geary, Mower, Slocum and Sherman—the doc-

ument also meeting the approving signature of the Lieutenant-

General. Mr. Lincoln had already determined to give him the

full rank on the Savannah recommendation, when his regretted

and untimely death intervened, and the brevet rank and an assign-

ment in accordance therewith, was accordingly at once granted by

the Department of War.

In the closing campaign of the war to Raleigh and beyond,

which ended in the surrender of the remaining armies of the Con-

federacy, General Mindil commanded the First Brigade of his

division. He participated in the grand review of Sherman's army

on' the 22d of May, and remained in command of a force consisting

of most of the old regiments of the famous " White Star Division,"

in the vicinity of Washington, for some months after Kirby

Smith's surrender. General Mindil should have received his first

star long before he did, but he was far away in the Western army,

and disdained to use the political influence which would have

aided him and could have procured it for him at home. The fact

that he was recommended for the full rank of Brigadier in 1S63

and at the termination of every subsequent campaign in which he

participated, and that Mr. Lincoln intended to confer the rank,

having been made known to the authorities at Washington, the

next highest rank above was cheerfully granted him, and his

" Major-Generalship," in justice to his services, was dated back,

being granted for his gallantry at Chattanooga, Mission Ridge

and Mill Creek Gap. General Mindil lefl the service August 2,

1865, after four years of constant duty, and resumed his former

mercantile pursuits in Philadelphia.

Brigauikb-Geneeal George W. Taylor.

George W. Taylor, who gave his life in defence of the country,

was a native of Hunterdon County, in this State, and early exhib-

ited a predilection for military pursuits. Graduating, at the age of

eighteen, at the celebrated military school of Colonel Allen Par-
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.tridge, in Connecticut, he entered the navy as a midshipman and
made several cruises—subsequently, however, resigning and engag-
ing in mercantile pursuits. But the love of adventure and excite-

ment had not been entirely banished from his nature, and when
the Mexican war broke out his military instincts and native patriot-

ism incited him to raise a company of volunteers, of which he was
commissioned Captain, and which was offered to the Government,
accepted and ordered to Mexico, where it arnved in time to

endure some fatiguing marches and many hardships, but too late

to participate in any of the battlea Upon the outbreak of the

rebellion in 1861, Captain Taylor was one of the first to respond
to the appeal for troops—at once engaging in the formation of com-
panies and inciting the people of his county generally to patriotic

action. This done, he made preparations to leave home, with his

horse and arms, with a view of offering himself as a volunteer

upon the staff of some General already in the field and at the post

of danger. He was, however, arrested by the unexpected, and so
far as he was personally concerned, unsolicited offer by Governor
Olden, of the Colonelcy of the Third Regiment, then in process of
formation. Unhesitatingly accepting the commission, Colonel Tav-
lor at once addressed himself to the task of reducing his new levies

into a state of discipline, and on the 8th of June, 1861, accompanied
them to Washington, where with the rest of the brigade they

reported for duty and were stationed in the forts or advanced as

pickets near Washington. On the 21st he assisted, with the other

Jersey regiments, in checking the disgraceful flight from Bull

Run and rendered other eflicient service. Upon General Kearney
being assigned, in the following spring, to the command of

a division. Colonel Taylor, being the senior officer, became
Acting Brigadier-General of the First Brigade, and was subse-

quently (June 10, 1862) promoted to that rank. He com-

manded the brigade during the battles of the Peninsula, dis-

playing in all the most indomitable courage. Returning with
the army to Alexandria, he was sent forward (August 27th) to

Bull Run Bridge, with a view of moving up to Manassas Junction

and dispersing a rebel force reported to be at that point Upon
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reachicff the field, however, the command found itself confronted

by the entire corps of Stonewall Jackson, and being violently

assailed, was compelled to fall back with severe loss. In withdraw-

ing, General Taylor was severely wounded in the leg, and being

carried to Alexandria, died, on the Ist of September, from the

effects of the amputation of the limb—his spirit remaining firm

and undaunted to the last.

A3 a soldier. General Taylor's prominent characteristics were

courage, intelligence, and inflexible devotion to duty. As a disci-

plinarian, he was stern almost to harshness, and for a time was, on

this account, far from popular with his command. In personal

manners he was haughty and reserved, seldom unbending from

his lofly mood even among his intimates ; but under all the hard

crust throbbed a nature at once passionate and noble—a nature

which scorned injustice and held unyieldingly to convictions

honestly and deliberately formed. Had his life been spared, he

must have attained a high rank among the Generals of the Union

army, in which, whatever its misfortunes, courage and unselfish

patriotism always commanded generous and 'certain applause.

Bsigadiek-General "William S. Trues.

General William S. Truex entered the service as Major of the

Fifth iS"ew Jersey Regiment on the 21st of August, 1861, and

served with that regiment until the 7th of March, 1862, when he

was promoted to the Lieutenant-Colonelcy of the Tenth Regiment

On the 7th of July following, he was appointed Colonel of the

Fourteenth Regiment, which left the State on the 2d of September

of the same year, proceeding to Monocacy, Maryland. On the

20th of Januaiy, 1863, he was assigned to the commnnd of Fred-

erick City and the troops in that vicinity, consisting of a battery of

the Fourth Artillery (regulars), a battalion of the Sixth Pennsyl-

vania Cavalry, the Third Delaware and the ''Purnell Legion"—

a

Maryland regiment. He remained in this position for some

months, when he was sent with the Fourteenth New Jersey and

One Hundred and Thirty-eighth Pennsylvania, to open communi-
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cation with Harper's Ferry, which was considered at the time a

very hazardous task, but which he successfully performe.). His
regiment was then brigaded, and afler the battle of Gettysburg,

joined the Army of the Potomac, participating in the battles

of Wapping Heights, Locust Grove, Wilderness, Spottsylvania,

North Anna, Cold Harbor, Petersburg, Monocacv, Snicker's Gap,
Charlestown, Opequan, "Winchester, Fishers Hill, Cedar Creek,

Petersburg (second assault), and Sailor's Creek. General Truex
commanded a brigade in the Wilderness, at Spottsylvania, North
Anna, Cold Harbor, Petersburg, Monocacv, Petersburg (second

assault), Sailor's Creek, and at Lee's surrender, being wounded at

Cold Harbor. He was appointed Brigadier-General by brevet on
the loth of June, 1863.

During the Mexican war. General Truex served as Second Lieu-

tenant of the Tenth Infantry, and consequently brought to the

command of the regiments with which he was identified in the late

war, an amount of experience and knowledge which rendered his

services peculiarly valuable. In action he was always cool, brave,
and self reliant, while as a disciplinarian he possessed qualities of
the highest order.

Brigadier-Gexeral Caldwell K. Hall.
General Hall, born in Philadelphia on the 10th of March', 1839,

was, at the time the war broke out, a practicing lawyer in Trenton,
whither his father. Rev. John Hall, D. D., removed in 18il. Enter-
ing the military service as Adjutant of the Fifth Regiment, August
28, 1861, he was made Acting Assistant Adjutant-General of the
Second New Jersey Brigade, under Colonel S. H. Starr, filling that

position for some nine months. Upon the accession of Brigadier-

General F. Patterson to the command of the brigade. Hall was
transferred to his staff as Aid-de-camp, serving as such for three
months. He participated in the battle of Williamsburg and the
Peninsula campaign; and on the termination of the latter, was
relieved from duty with that army, accepting (August 25, 1862)
the Lieutenant-Colonelcy of the Fourteenth Regiment, then being

107
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raised at Freehold, under command of Colonel "William S. Truex.

This regiment soon after joined the Eighth Army Corps and was

stationed at Frederick, Maryland, being employed in guarding the

railroad and picketing the neighborhood, in apprehension of a

rebel invasion. After some months service at this point it was,

subsequent to the battle of Gettysburg, incorporated with the Army
of the Potomac, with which it remained during the rest of its term

of service. Colonel Hall was continually on duty with the regi-

ment, participating in all its battles till the battle of Mor.ocacy,

when, being wounded, he was sent to hospital at Baltimore, and

(September 21, 1864) was honorably discharged the service on

account of disability from the wounds received in that action. He

was subsequently brevetted Colonel " for gallant and meritorious

services at the battle of Cold Harbor," and Brigadier-General for

"gallant services'' at Monocacy. Upon quitting the field, he

resumed the practice of the law in Trenton, and in February, 1S67,

was appointed by Governor Ward as Prosecutor of the Pleas for

Mercer County. His record was throughout honorable to himself

and the State with whose sons he went afield.

Brigadier-General E. L. Ca-mpbell.

This brave and efficient soldier enlisted as a private for the three

months' service on the 18th of April, 1861, assisting on that day

to organize a company, of which he was elected Captain. The

company being accepted by the authorities, was ordered to Trenton,

but was not mustered in, the brigade being declared full, where-

upon the men returned to their homes—Campbell, however, enlist-

ing as a Sergeant in a three years' regiment Being shortly after

oifered a Captaincy in the three years' service, he in seven days

recruited a company which was mustered into service May 28, 1861,

as Company E, Third Regiment Volunteers. Captain Campbell

served with this company until August, 1862, when Colonel Brown,

commanding the Third, placed him on duty as acting Lieutenant-

Colonel of the regiment Having been meanwhile appointed

Lieutenant-Colonel of the Fifteenth Regiment, he soon after ten-
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dered hia resignation ia order to accept the new commission, but
General Franklin declining to act upon it, being unwilling at

that time to spare any efficient officers in his division, Campbell
remained with the Third until after the battle of Antietam, when
(September 22, 1862) his resignation was finally accepted, and he
was mustered in (September 27th;i as Lieutenant-Colonel of the
Fifteenth. He served in this rank, commanding at various times
the Fifteenth, Third, Fourth and Tenth Regiments, as well as the
brigade, until February, 1865, when (having been brevetted Colonel,
October 19, 1864. for " conspicuous gallantry"' at Cedar Creek) he
was appointed Colonel of the Fourth Hegiment. February 22, 1865,
he was detailed by General Meade as Judge Advocate General.'

Army of the Potomac, and served ia that capacity until the army
was broken up, when he resumed command of his regiment in the
'•Provisional Corps" which was formed under General Wright.
He was brevetted Brigadier-General, April 9, 1865, and mustered
out with his regiment in the field, July 12, being finally discharged
five days later at Trenton.

General Campbell was twice wounded—at Antietam. September
17, 1862, and Cedar Creek, October 19, 186-4. During his whole
period of service he was never absent from* the front, except for u

few days during the winter lull in operations, and for forty davs
while suffering from his wounds. Of the original officers of the
First Brigade, from Kearney down, he was the last to quit the
field, except that Major Way, formeriy of the First Regiment,
returned as Lieutenant-Colonel of the Fortieth, while he (Camp-
bell) was serving on the staff of General Meade.
As an officer. General Campbell was universally esteemed. Reti-

cent and diffident in all that concerned himself, he was always vigi-

lant and active in everything which affected the discipline and
welfare of his command, exhibiting, especially while attached to

the Fifteenth Regiment, the most paternal solicitude for the comfort

of the men, as well as the most untiring devotion to the work of

perfecting them in discipline and necessary homogeneity. In the

field, in time of action, he was fearless to a fault, and went about

the business in hand, however difficult and dangerooa, as deliber-
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ately as if merely marshalling his men for review. Frequently

detached for special service requiring courage, coolness, and fertil-

ity of resource, he never failed to justify the expectations of his

superiors. But he was not an officer to " shine"' alongside of self-

seeking, scheming men, more solicitous to head the columns of

newspapers than columns of attack ; his tendency was directly to

the opposite extreme ; and he was no doubt less widely known

and appreciated than some who, by no means his equals in merit,

yet managed by adroit manipulations of newspaper correspondents,

to obtain more frequent mention and a broader celebrity.

At the close of the war, after for a time filling a clerkship

in one of the departments at Washington, General Campbell was

appointed by Governor Ward as State Agent for the collection of

bounties due to New Jersey Soldiers, and in the performance of

the responsible duties of this position he is still engaged.

Brig.u)ier-General Charles G. Harker.

Charles G. Harker was bom at Swedesboro, Gloucester County,

in 1835, and at the time he fell at Kenesaw Mountain, had just

attained his twenty-ninth year. Both parents dying while he was

still young, several gentlemen of distinction interested themselves

in the orphan, finally securing his appointment to a vacancy in

the West Point Military Academy, where he remained for four

years, graduating with distinction in 1858. General Robert Ander-

son, who was one of the Board of Visitors appointed by the

President to examine the class of that year, declared at the time

that young Harker was a model of a soldier, and one who would

distinguish himself should opportunity offer—a prediction which

was fully verified. Entering the United States army as a brevet

Second Lieutenant of the Second Infantry, July 1, 1858, he was

promoted to a full Second Lieutenantcy of the Ninth Infantry, on

August 15, 1858. The regiment at the time was on duty on the

frontier, where he at once joined it and remained until the summer

of 1861, when he was detailed for special duty at a school of

instruction for volunteers in Ohio. While there, permission was
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obtained from the Secretary of War allowing him to accept the

Colonelcy of the Sixty-fifth Ohio Regiment, and at the same time

he was promoted to a Captaincy in the regular line.

His brilliant career from that time to the day of his death \a a

matter of history. Joining General Buell's Army of the Ohio, he

assisted in constructing the military road in Eastern Kentucky,

participated in the battle of Shiloh and siege of Corinth, and com-

manded a brigade of the force that chased Bragg out of Kentucky.
With his brigade he afterwards joined General Rosecrans' Army
of the Cumberland, and so greatly distinguished himself at the

battle of Stone River that his superior in command recommended
his promotion to a Brigadier-Generalship, which, however, was
not then complied witL At the close of the campaign he obtained

a leave of absence for twenty days, enabling him to make a bnef
visit to his home in New Jersey. While here he expressed an

earnest desire to be connected with the troops of his native State,

speaking proudly of what she was doing for the suppression of

the rebellion. With his usual modesty, however, he objected to

his friends making any effort to have him promoted and transferred.

At the expiration of his only leave during the war, he rejoined

his brigade, assuming command as ranking Colonel, and took part

in the Tennessee campaign. Under General Thomas he again

shone conspicuously at Chickamauga, receiving credit for being

largely instrumental with that officer in saving the army—his com-

mand at a critical moment standing immovable, and repelling with

heavy loss every assault of the enemy. Harker's courage, coolness

and discretion in this battle, are described by an eye-witness as of

the very highest order, almost approaching sublimity. Though

two horses were shot from under him, he personally escaped injury

;

and, upon the second and stronger recommendation from his supe-

riors, he received his commission as Brigadier, to date from that

battle.

At Mission Ridge, on the 7th of May, he had his horse killed,

and was slightly wounded. At Resaca, on the 1-ith of May, he

was again slightly wounded, and had another horse killed under

him. In writing to a friend, after the fight at Resaca, he dates his
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letter on the march, near Kingston, Georgia, May 22, 1864, and

says :
" You are aware that the great Southwestern campaign under

General Sherman is in progress. Thus far, we have had several

quite severe engagements, in which we have been entirely victori-

ous. In the battle of Resaca, on the 14th instant, I was wounded,

though not dangerously. I was struck on the leg by a shell, which

exploded immediately after passing me, wounding General Manson

and killing my own horse and that of one of my orderlies. It was

quite a narrow escape for me. My leg, though slightly cut and

painfully bruised, is doiug well. I did not leave the field, tiiougb

unable to exercise full command, for about thirty-six hoars. You

and my family will be glad to learn that I can walk and ride very

well now. I am able to discharge all my duties, and hope to be

able to conduct my brave little command, which has so nobly stood

by me in so many severe engagements, through the great struggle.

or perhaps series of struggles, which will doubtless ensue before

the fall of Atlanta. The result of the great battle before us can-

not be doubted, though all of us cannot hope to witness the great

triumph which must crown the efforts of our magnificent army."

On the 27th of June, 1864, Sherman's Army a.ssailed the enemy's

position on Kenesaw Mountain. Harker commanding a leading

column of assault, advanced, mounted (other General* being

mostly dismounted), under the full range of the rebel fire—becom-

ing a conspicuous mark for his sharpshooters. "While gallantly

encouraging his men, he was mortally wounded, and being hur-

riedly carried to the rear, soon expired, his last words being,

" Have we taken the mountain ?" His remains were subsequently

removed to New Jersey, and now lie interred amid the familiar

3cene3 of hia early days.

General Harker was in all respects one of the truest and noblest

men, among all the many true and noble, who gave their lives in

defence of the Nation. With a character mellowed and strengthened

by a sincere and devout piety, his courage was no mere outcome of

vanity or self-seeking, but the result of a conscientious obedience

to the claims of obvious duty. His military skill and ability were

universally recognized as of the highest order, while his influence
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over hia subordinates was exhibited on every field which he illus-

trated by his gallantry. His memory, still fair and fragrant in the

lapse of years, will be faithfully cherished, we are sure, by the

State and Nation for which he nobly died.

*

New Jersey had other Generals than those already named who

achieved distinction. George D. Bayard, who gave his life in the

Nation's service, early attained a place among the distinguished

cavalry leaders of the war, displaying the highest courage, no less

than superior skill and capacity in command, on every field.

Brigadier General Francis Price, who entered the service with the

first volunteer contingent, bemg then but a stripling, also achieved a

high and deserved celebrity as a soldier, being, indeed, in point of

personal courage the equal of the beat and bravest in the army.

In a number of the engagements in which he participated, his gal-

lantry won especial recognition from superiors, while among the

rank and file his uniform fidelity to duty secured him universal

respect. Of these, and others whose records are not here given

—

including Generals Joseph W. Revere, William R Montgomery

and William Birney— it need only be said that they faithfully and

unfalteringly discharged every duty, and deserve to be remem-

bered with gratitude as among the saviours of the Republic.



CHAPTER XLVI.

[NSTANCES OF GALLANTRY.

The careful reader of these pages cannot but have been struck

with the numerous instances in which high gallantry and soldierly

ability were exhibited by very young men. Indeed, the war and

its objects seem to have appealed with peculiar force to this class,

and of those who attained marked distinction and came out of the

strife as Generals and officers of exalted grade, at least one-half

were men below thirty years of age. This was, perhaps, but natu-

ral—the soldier's life and excitements having peculiar charms for

the adventurous spirit of youth ; and possibly the same fact was

true of other States ; at least we remember that among the earliest

martyrs of the conflict were young men like Ellsworth and Win-

throp, and others no less noble, representing alike the East and the

West ; but certainly in no State was the proportion of young men

who entered the service greater than in our own, many of our

regiments being almost exclusively composed of volunteers who

had barely attained their majority. Mindil, Bayard, Hall, Sewell,

Price, Zabriskie, Janeway, Tay, Ramsey, Yorke—these, with scores

of others whose deeds were equally illustrious—were all young

men, some of them scarcely come to man's estate, and all

rose by sheer and resistless merit So among the rank and file,

many of the most deserving soldiers, many whose heroism embel-

lished the grandest fields, and whose lofty, patient self-sacrifice

gave an almost royal splendor to the saddest scenes of suffering

and peril, were, as the world counts the years of life, mere boys

—

beardless striplings—whose lives, up to the day they went afield, had

coursed only in the calmest currents. Hundreds of such—nay

thousands, bravely defending the flag under whose stars their

grandfathers nobly fought, fell in the carnival of battle ; hundreds
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Still, maimed and scarred, meet us on our daily paths, living epit-

omes of that sublime instinct of nationalir.j which lifted the nation
from the misty lowlands of barbarous self-seeking, to ihe broad
relationship with all the highest aspirations of humanity—the
serene heights of justice—where it stands to-day. The records of
these are epistles written in blood, which we may well send down
to coming generations as embodying the very loftiest and purest
teachings of the crucial period of our life as a nation.

Obviously, it is altogether impossible to record, in these pages,

all the instances of dauntless heroism, of wonderful achievement,
and of almost precocious skill which, in sifting the narratives of
our various regiments, have come to the author's knowledge. We
can only select one or two as types of tlie whole body of similar

cases, and as such give them in evidence that New Jersey still has
sons who are worthy to rank with the noblest and best of her

younger Revolutionary patriots.

Among the many instances of youthful intrepidity and daring,

none, perhaps, exceeded in all the points of real sublimity those

which are furnished in the career of drummer William Magee, of
the Thirty-third Regiment. This lad, for he was only a lad, en-

tered the service at fifteen years of age—leaving a widowed mother
in the city of Newark—to aid in maintaining the unity of the

Nation. From the first he displayed qualities of the highest order.

Intelligent, fearless, vigilant, he was at all times an example
alike to superiors and inferiors. Though entering the service as a

drummer, he by no means confined himself to the duties of his

specific sphere. He had a knack of fighting as well as drumming,

and withal exhibited an appreciation of the methods of warfare

which qualified him for the most surprising exploits. One of these,

at least, was equal in splendor of execution and grandeur of result

to any which the history of the war records. It will be remem-

bered that in the fall of 1864, after Sherman had swung loose from

his base and started on hi^ stately " March to the Sea," Hood
with an army of forty thousand men laid siege to Nashville, de-

fended by General Thomas. Here, for a period of two or three

weeks, our troops were penned up with little prospect of reliefl

108
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At Marfreesboro, thirty miles away, General Thomas, reluctant

to relax his hold on the railroad to Chattanooga, had stationed a

small garrison under General Milroy. This garrison, as the rebels

gathered in greater force, beleaguering the post, soon became com-

paratively isolated, all avenues of escape being practically closed.

But the men did not lose heart. At length, on the 2d of Decem-

ber, it was determined to strike a blow for deliverance. At this

time, young Magee had become acting orderly to General Van-

Cleve, and to him, youth as he was, the order was given to charge

the enemy. It may be that a smile accompanied the order—

a

smile at the thought of committing such a work to a mere strip-

ling; but it is certain that the confidence of the commander was

not misplaced. Taldng the One Hundred and Eighty-first Ohio

Infantry, ilagee sallied out of the worl^, and rushed upon a bat-

tery posted on an eminence hard by. The charge was made most

gallantly, bat the fire of the enemy was resistless, and slowly the

column fell back. But the intrepid orderly did not for a moment

falter in his purpose. One repulse only stimulated his appetite for

his work, and accordingly, selecting the One Hundred and Seventy-

fourth Ohio, he again moved out, again charged the foe, again

met their withering fire. stiD, however, pressing on until at last the

victory was his. And it was no ordinary victory. Two heavy

guns and eight hundred of the enemy killed, wounded and cap-

tared, were the trophies which he brought out of the contest. Nor

was this all. This signal success at once dispiriting the enemy and

reviving the hopes of our own men, proved the first of a series of

victories which resulted, finally, in driving Hood from Tennessee

and restoring that whole section to Federal control The readiness

and gallantry displayed by young Magee in this affair very natu-

rally attracted the attention of those around him, and he received

the hearty commendation of Generals Rosseau, Milroy, and other

officers in command. Subsequently he received a medal of honor

from the War Department, inscribed, • The Congress to drummer

"William Magee, Company C, Thirty-third Regiment, New Jersey

Volunteers.

"

Upon the close of the war, the young hero was appointed by
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the Preaideat Second Lieutenant in the Twentieth Regiment of

Infantry, being strongly recommended by Governors Ward and

Geary. The latter, in his letter to the War Department, spoke of

him from personal knowledge :
" He seiTcd in my command, and

from personal observation I can speak unreservedly in his behalf"

Upon appearing before the Examining Board for examination,

Magee found that he was deficient in several studies—having never

enjoyed educational advantages—and much to his disappointment

he returned home, expecting to be obliged to abandon his cherished

design of entering the regular service. Governor Ward, however,

learning the facts in the case, succeeded in securing an extension

of the time for the final examination, and then, with characteristic

generosity, at once placed Magee in the care of capable instructors,

by whom he was soon fitted for a second appearance before the

Board—his progress, owing to his intense application to study,

being most rapid in all the branches in which it was necessary he

should acquire proficiency. To-day, the drummer-boy of the

Thirty-third, the hero of Murfreesboro, now only nineteen years

of age, wears the uniform of the regular service, and should our

flag ever again be assailed, we may be s'ire that among its brave

defenders he will not be the last to write his name high on the

.scroll of fame.

Among the more conspicuous young men of the State, whose

careers illustrated the loftiest patriotism, none achieved a purer

fame than Major Peter Vredenburgh, of the Fourteenth Regiment.

Few men in New Jersey, of his years, were more happily situated,

or had brighter prospects for the future. His father. Honorable

. Peter Vredenburgh, had for many years been recognized .is one of

the ablest and purest Judges of the Supreme Court of the State-

He was himself^ when the first echo of rebellion came from Sum-

ter, in the full and successful practice of the legal profession at

Eatontown, in the county of Monmouth. But of Dutch descent

through both parents, with the blood of the gallant defenders of

Harlem and Lsyden flowing in his veins, he could not remain at
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ease when Liberty was assailed and the nation needed defenders.

The early disasters of the war, and the consequent calls for addi-

tional volunteers, appealed with peculiar force to his deep sense of

patriotism. He was at this time but twenty-seven years of age,

but was a man in maturity, possessing strong intellectual capacities

and a marked independence of thought and character, united to a

hardy and robust constitution, formed by a moral and abstemious

life and strengthened by constant out-door pursuits. In August,

1862, after mature consideration and under the solemn conviction

of his duty, he offered his life to his country.

The Fourteenth Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers, was at that

time being largely recruited in his native county, and on the 25th

of August, 1862, he was commissioned Major in that regiment.

At this time he was entirely ignorant of military science and accep-

ted with reluctance so high a commission. But his native talent

soon manifested itself He mastered the duties of his position and

at once established for himself a character unrivalled in the regi-

ment, as a capable and efficient officer. The greater part of the

first year was passed by the Fourteenth Regiment at Frederick

City, Maryland ; about six months of which time, Major Yreden-

burgh acted as Provost-Marshal of that city, exhibiting in that

capacity marked executive abUity. On the 5th of September,

1863, he was appointed by General French, Inspector General of

the Third Division of the Third Corps, and acted as such on the

staff of General Elliot, until the 4th of October, 1863, and then

on the staff of General Carr, who was appointed to succeed Gen-

eral Elliot, until the 4th of December following. On the 11th of

December, he was made by General French Inspector General of

the Third Corps, then consisting of about twenty-seven thou-

sand men. As a staff officer. Major Vredenburg was particu-

larly valuable. His topographical eye was of wonderful accu-

racy, for one undeveloped by a military or engineering edu

.

cation. His recklessness of life, his self-confidence, and his spirit

of enterprise in the performance of his duties, rendered his services

of incalculable importance. Towards the spring of 1864, the Third

Division of the Third Corps, to which Major Vredenburgh belonged'
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was transferred to the Sixth Corps, he remaining at the headquar-

ters of his division on the staff of General Ricketta On May 4,

ISB-i, General Grant commenced his final advance upon the enemy,

crossed the Rapidan and engaged the rebel army in its full

strength. A member of Major Vredenburgh's regiment in re-

counting the events of that day, says :
" Our Major had done glo-

riously; all day he had been in the saddle ; all day he rode back-

ward and forward through the storm of leaden bail. Was there

an order to carry to that part of the division that wavered under a

galling fire of the enemy, who to carry it but young Vredenburgh ?

Wlio could take it as well ? His eagle eye took in the field at a

glance. How our boys would shout as they saw him dashing with

the speed of an arrow from one end of the line to the other—for

he rode swiftly ; he was a splendid horseman." On the following

day. May oth, and during the whole of that terrible campaign of

the Wilderness, at Crump's Creek and Spottsylvania, Major Vre-

denburgh distinguished himself by a courage amounting to appa-

rent indifference to life, by address and by an active energy which

gave promise of the highest future usefulness.

At the battle of Cold Harbor, his conduct won him the highest

commendation of his superior officers. On that day his soldiers

gave him the significant title of " Commander of the Sixth Corps."

On July 7, 186-t, the Fourteenth regiment having been withdrawn

from before Petersburg, with Colonel Truex's brigade, arrived again

at Frederick City, and crossing the Monocacy river on the day fol

lowing, fought almost alone the well contested battle of Monocacy.

Major Vredenburgh was at that time serving on the staff of Gen

eral Ricketts, and it was said by intelligent citizens who witnessed

the fight, that he exhibited more bravery than any man in the

field. In this fight, Lieutenant-Colonel Hall commanding, and

every Captain in the regiment, who successively took command,

were either killed or wounded. At this time Major Vredenburgh,

with most commendable zeal and self-sacrifice, asked to be restored

to his regiment.

After much marching and countermarching, at midnight on the

18th of September, 186-1, the Fourteenth Regiment, now in com-
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mand of Major Vredenbu^h, marched from its works at Berry-

ville in the directioa of Winchester, and at Opequan, not far dis-

tant from this latter place, again engaged the enemj. At eight

o'clock in the morning, the signal being given, the Fourteenth,

with its Major at its head, charged the rebel foe, through a

galling fire of ball and shell Before the charge Major Vreden-

borgh declared to his soldiers that he meant to lead them to the

enemy's intrenchments, enjoining them to rely on him—to keep

him in view and obey only his orders—and he gallantly led them

forward. This time death chose a conspicuous mark and singled

from that whole command the most noble victim. He was struck

by a fragment of shell and killed instantly. His last words were

" Forward men ! Forward, and guide on me !" A fitting close to

the life of a patriot martyr—a life without fear and above reproach.



CHAPTER XLVII

CHAPLAINS AND SURGEONS.

No class of mea connected with the anny occupied a more

responsible and in some respects delicate position than the Chap-

lains. They needed to be something more than common men. No
man of reticent, haughty or churlish nature could fill acceptably

this sacred and responsible office. No man of easy virtue, who
compromised his official character by undue familiarity with the

vices of the camp, or wore bis piety as a robe, to be put' on or off

at will, could hope to command respect or exert a wholesome

influence. The Chaplain needed to be sincere, genuine, sturdy ; to

possess on the one hand the highest moral courage, and on the

other the kindliest spirit of brotherhood ; ability so to rebuke as

that the very reproof should convince its object of his sympathy

and friendly concern ; needed, in one word, to possess every Chris-

tian grace, and with them all a robust and hardy fitness for danger

which nothing could weary and nothing appal. Not only was it

the Chaplain's office to preach and pray ; he was the counsellor,

guide, exemplar of the men; he was their nurse in camp and hos-

pital, their cheery helper on the march, their supporter in the hour

of death. To him they came as to a father or elder brother with

all their troubles and complaints; from him they exacted continu-

ally confidential services
;
under him many were glad to march as

soldiers of the Heavenly King. Could a man of narrow feelings,

with an empty life and a cold heart, fill such an office with satis-

faction ? Do men gather fruit from vines whose juices have dried

up and whose roots are dead ?

It was fortunate for the efficiency and moral character of our

New Jersey Regiments that their Chaplains were for the most part

men of genuine piety and profound devotion to their work. Some

were, indeed, vastly superior to others in all the elements of
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capacity and usefulness ; bat none, we believe, were wholly ineffi -

cient or lacking in sympathy with the spirit of their calling. Many

labored with a fidelity, an industry and a forgetfulness of self,

which challenged the admiration of all beholders, and made them

indispensable helpers in all the details of regimental duty. These

perfonned not merely the work peculiar to their office ; they did

infinitely more, setting no bounds to their sphere of activity, and

shunning no service in which they could benefit the cause or con-

tribute to the comfort of a brother. The names of these faithful

servants of the Master of All need not be shrined, with special

honor, on these pages. They are known to thousands scattered all

abroad through the land, and written in shining letters where no

praise of ours could add to the lustre. Obviously, those Chaplains

who served with the regiments of the First and Second Brigades

were exposed to greater perils and encountered severer labors than

those of some other commands ; and all of these, without excep-

tion, were men of peculiar qualifications, as, in the recollection of

those with whom they served, they were men of rare fidelity and

zeaL One of these, recapitulating the services of the Chaplains

generally of our regiments, writes of them as follows ;
" They

were selfdenying men. They looked after the spiritual and tem-

poral wants of the troops, and supplied them to the full extent of

their ability. When needed at the hospital to assist in the care of

the sick and wounded, they were always ready ; in the camp they

held religious services, often under many discouragements ; wrote

letters for the men when needed, forwarded their money home after

pay-day, and in every way sought to be truly the soldier's friend.

Many built chapels, only to be compelled to abandon them ;
but

still the work went on. One Chaplain built, or assisted in build-

ing, four of these stractures in two years, besides furnishing three

or four other roofless places with seats. To build these chapels

—

felling the trees and lifting them, green and heavy, into place, and

then, after furnishing them with seats, be obliged to leave them,

perhaps at the end of a week, was indeed discouraging—but such

was the Chaplain's life. * * One of the last acts the Chaplains

performed was to collect our dead—buried here and there wherever
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they fell—into burying grounds, which were laid out and fenced,

at points a mile or so in the rear of the most important battle-

fields. After disinterring the bodies, we put them in good strong

boxes and buried them at a proper depth, with a plainly marked

board at the head of each grave. This was one of the most satis-

factory services we ever performed. In some cases, on account of

sudden movements, it was not wholly completed by all the Chap-

lains, but some of us got all our dead that could possibly be found

thus safely removed. Not one of the Eleventh Regiment dead,

for instance, killed or dying from any cause during the last two

years of its service, was left unburied or his grave unmarked."

The total number of Chaplains serving with New Jersey regi-

ments from first to last, was forty-seven. The list, as certified by

the Adjutant-General of the State, is as follows:

First Rit^iment—Robert B. Yard, William H. McCormicIc
Second Reifiment—Robert R. Proudflt.

Third Ref^ment—George R. Dairow, Josepli H. Jamei.

Fourth Rei^jment—NortBun W. Camp, Daniel A. Miles.

Fifth ReRiment—Thomas Sovereign.

Sixth Regiment—Samuel T. Moore.

Seventh Re<fiment—Julias 0. Rose, Edward J. Hamilton.

Eighth Regiment^A. Saint John CUambre, Henry B. Raybold, Samuel T. Moore.

Ninth Regiment—Thomas Dmmm, John J. CarrelL

Tenth Regiment—Jacob B. Graw, George Lorin Broolcs, Robert R. FroudflL

Eleventh Regiment—Fredericli Knighton, E. Clark Cllne.

Twelfth Regiment—William B. Otis.

Thirteenth Regiment—T. Romeyn Beclc

Fourteenth Regiment—Franlc B. Rose.

Fifteenth Regiment—Aiilnson A. Haines.

First Cavalry—Henry R. Fyne.

Twenty-first Regiment—Samuel Conn.

Twenty-second Regiment—Abraham G. Ryerson.

Twenty-third—William T. Abbott
Twenty-fourth Regiment—William C. Stocliton.

Twenty-flfth Regiment—Francis E. Butler; died of wounds received In action. May
3, 1863, John M. Robinson.

Twenty-sLith Regiment—David T. Morrill ; dismissed.

Twenty-feventh Regiment—John Faull.

Twenty-eighth Regiment—Christian J. Page.

Twenty-ninth Regiment—Lester 0. Rogers.

Thirtieth Regiment—Johu 3. Jsnewty.

Thlrty-flnt Regiment—John McNalr.

Second Cavalry—Edwin N. Andrews.

Thirty-third Regiment—John Faull.

Thirty-fourth Regiment—Archibald Beatty.

Thlrty-flfth Regiment—Nolhaniel L. Upham.
Third Cavalry—John H. Frnzea.

Thirty-eighth Regiment—Charles R. Hartranfft
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Thirty-ninth Beeiment—Edward D. Crane.

No Chaplains irere appointed for the Thirty-seyenth and Fortieth Bei^ments.

So far aa the records show, the number of Surgeons from this

State who were connected with the Volunteer service was sixty-

five, and of Assistant-Surgeons ninety three. Nine Assistant-Sur-

geons from N"ew Jersey were also connected with the Regular

Army, while there were several others who served with the Navy,

in honorable positions. So far as evidence is at hand, it fully con-

firms the popular impression that, almost without exception, these

men performed their duties with intelligence, fidelity, and the most

praiseworthy zeal for the welfare of the service. It is certain that

very many attained high reputation, as well as exalted positions,

in the Army. Doctor A. N. Dougherty, who went out as Surgeon

of the Fourth Regiment, became, before the close of the war, Medi-

cal Director of the Right Grand Division of the Army of the

Potomac, composed of the Second and Ninth Corps, thus reaching

a higher and more responsible post than was attained by any officer

of the Volunteer Medical Stafi\ Doctor Gabriel Grant, originally

Surgeon of the Second Regiment, early became Brigade Surgeon,

and after distinguished service with the army of the Potomac, was

made Medical Director of Hospitals at Evansville, Indiana, being

subsequently placed in command of the Madison United States

Army Government Hospital, at Madison, in the same State, where

at one time he had two thousand seven hundred and sixty patients

under his care. While in the field, he was frequently mentioned

for meritorious conduct Doctor Lewis W. Oakley entered the

service as Assistant Surgeon of the Second Regiment, New Jersey

Volunteers, May 21, 1861 ; was promoted to the Surgeoncy of the

Fourth Regiment, l^ew Jersey Volunteera, October 12, 1861, and

transferred to the Second Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers, as

Surgeon, January 2, 1862. From this date, he was Surgeon in

Chief of the First New Jersey Brigade, Firet Division, Sixth Corps,

until the expiration of his term of enlistment. He was in all the

battles of the Potomac Army, from the first Bull Run down to Coal

, Harbor, and frequently performed arduous hospital duty, having
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charge of the Sixth Corps Hospital in May and June, 1863, and

also at Gettysburg in the following July. He was among the most

efficient and faithful New Jersey Surgeons, and enjoyed from drst

to last the confidence and esteem of his superiors.

Among other Surgeons who deserve honorable mention are J.

Theodore Calboun, Joseph D. Osborne, J. Andrew Freeman. Wil.

Kara W. Bowlby, W. W. L. Phillips, Edward L. Welling and John

J. Craven—the latter of whom, entering the service as Surgeon of

Runyon's Brigade in April, 1861, remained on duty until long after

the close of the war. Subsequently passing the Board of Army
Surgeons, he was made a Brigade Surgeon, and assigned to dutv

with General JL G. "Wright's Brigade, composing a part of Sher-

man's Expeditionary Corps. Accompanying this expedition, Doc-

tor Craven was (in February, 1862) made Chief Medical Officer of a

force commanded by General Wright, with which he proceeded to

Florida, being subsequently assigned to duty on Tybee Island,

Georgia, having medical care of all General Gilmore's forces then

investing Fort Pulaski. In September, 1862, having returned to

Hilton Head, he was made Medical Purveyor of the Department

of the South. Here he remained, for a time filling the duties of

Chief Medical Officer and participating in the operations against

Forts Wagner and Sumter, until May, 1864. He was then made
Medical Director of the Tenth Corps, with which he proceeded to

Virginia, and in August was detailed as a member of a board for

the examination of hospitals in the Department of the East, re-

turning to his po.st (in thirty days) as Medical Director, Tenth

Corps. He remained until January 17, 1S65, when by special orders

he was assigned to duty as Medical Purveyor of the Department of

Virginia and North Carolina, with his headquarters at Fortress

Monroe, Virginia, filling at the same time the position of Chief

Medical Officer of that District, where he remained on duty until

December 16, 1865, when he was relieved from duty at that posL

While there he was the medical attendant of Jefferson Davis, then

a State prisoner. He was brevetted Lieutenant-Colonel (March,

1865) for faithful and meritorious services during the war.



APPENDED NOTES.

Tne record of New Jersey's partin the War for the Union, would be incom-

plete without a reference to the sufferings of those of our troops who, falling

into the hands of the enemy, were exposed to the horrors of the prisons in

which he confined his captives. Hundreds of our men suffered this sad ex-

perience, and not a few miserably perished under the privations and hard-

ships to which they were subjected. The mortality at Andersonville, Greorgia,

wa« greater than at any other point, and the horrors of that death-pen will

nerer be forgotten by any who there felt the fall measure of rebel cruelty.

The story of the atrocities there inflicted upon Union prisoners has been often

told, but its repetition will never be in vain, so long as it shall tend to keep

alive in the public mind a just appreciation of the value of the Union, which

conld only be saved at such fearful cost.

It is, of course, impossible in a work of this character to do anything more

than barely refer to the cases of a few of the Jerseymen confined in the prisons

of the Confederacy. One of the most conspicuous instances, though not in-

volving the actual physical suffering experienced in very many others, was

that of Major H. W. Sawyer, of the Second Cavalry. Major Sawyer entered

the service early in April, 1861, joining one of the first companies which lefl

Pennsylvania for Washington. Subsequently, he became one of General Stone's

scouts, but applying for service with the New Jersey troops, was appointed a

lieutenant in the Second Cavalry, with which he served with marked distinc-

tion. In the battle of Brandy Station, June 9, 1883, being then a captain, he

was taken prisoner, and after remaining a short time at Culpepper, was curied

to lUchmond, and placed in Libby Prison. Here he remained undisturbed

until the 6th of July, when, all the captains among the prisoners were sum-

moned by (3eneml Winder from their quarters into a lower room of the prison.

No exchanges having taken place, the men generally supposed that they were

to be paroled and sent home. But no such good fortune awaited them.

Instead of receiving an order for their release, they were informed that an

order had been issued by the Rebel War Department, directing that two cap-

tains should be selected by lot from among the prisoners, to be shot in retaliation

for the execution by General Bumside of two rebel officers, who had been

detected in recruiting within the Union lines. The consternation occasioned

by this announcement may be imagined. They had hoped for release, and
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here wasan order which in a moment clouded the whole prospect. Escape of
course, was impossible; the drawinj< was ineviuble. After bein.' formed in
a hollow square, a slip of paper, with the name of each man written upon it
and crefully folded up. was deposited in a box. whereupon Captain Tujner
informed the men that they might select whom they pleased to draw the
names, the first two names drawn to indicate the men to be shot.

Captain Sawyer, who alone seemed to retain bis selfpossession, sug<Tested
that one of the chaplains be appointed. Three of the chaplains were "called
down from an upper room, and the Re7. Mr. Brown, of the Sisth Maryland,
accepting the task, amid a silence almost deathlike, the drawing commenced
The first name taken out of the box was that of Captain Henry Washinirton
Sawyer, of the Second New Jersey Cavalry, and the second that of Captain
Flynn, of the Fifty-first Indiana. When the names were read out, says theRuhnwnd DUpatcK " Sawyer heard it with no apparent emotion, remarking
that some one had to be drawn, and he could stand it as well as anv one else
Flynn was very white and much depressed." The drawing over, the prisoners
were returned to their quarters, the condemned, meanwhile, proceeding
under guard to the headquarters of General Winder, Provost-ManihalGeneml
Here they were warned not to delude themselves with any hope of escape
as retaliation must be and would be inflicted, it being added that the execu-
tion would positively take place on the 14th, eight days hence. Sawyer
however, desperate aa the situation seemed, did not despair, but reflecting
that if by any means his situation could be brought to the knowledge of the
Government, he might still be rescued, he asked permission to write to his
vife, which being granted on condition that the authorities should read the
letter, he immediately wrote the following, which none other than a brave
and tnie-souled man, thus standing in the very shadow of death, could pen

:

PnovosT-GESERAx's Office,
)

RiCHMOHD, Virginia, July 6, 1863.
(Mt Dbak Wife:-! am under the necessity of informing vou that mv

prospect looks dark.
'

This morning, all the captains now prisoners at the Libby military prison
drew lots for two to be executed. It fell to my lot. Mvself and Captain
Flynn, of the Fifty-first Indiana Infantry, will be executed for two cantaina
executed by Bumside.
The Provost-General, J. H. Winder, assures me that the Secretary of War

of the Southern Confederacy, will permit yourself and mv dear children to
visit me before I am executed. Tou will be permitted to bring an attendance
Captain Whilldin, or uncle W. W. Ware, or Dan, had better come with vou'My situation is hard to be borne, and I cannot think of dying without se'ein-
yon and the children. You will be allowed to return without molestation to
yonr home. I am resigned to whatever is in store for me. with the consola-
tion that I die without having committed any crime. I have no trial no
jury, nor am I charged with any crime, but it fell to mv lot You will pro-
ceed to Washington. My Government will give you transportation to For-
tress Monroe, and you will get here by a flag of trace, and return the same
way. Bnng with you a shirt for me.
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It will be necessary for you to preserve this letter, to bring evidence at

Washington of my condition. My pay ia due me from the 1st of March>

which you are entitled to. Captain B owes me fifty dollars—money lent

to him when he went on a furlough. Tou will write to him at once, and he

will send it to you.

My dear wife—the fortune of war has put me in this position. If I must

die, a sacrifice to my country, with God's will I must submit; only let me see

you oncfl more, and I will die becoming a man and an officer ; but for God's

sake do not disappoint me. Write to me as soon as you get this, and go to

Captain Whilldin ; he will advise you what to do.

I have done nothing to deserve this penalty. But you must submit to your

fate. It wiU be no disgrace to myself, you, or the children ; bat you may
point with pride and say, " I give my husband;" my children will have the

consolation to say, " I was made an orphan for my country." God will pro-

vide for you, never fear. Oh ! it is hard to leave you thus. I wish the ball

that passed through my head in the last battle would have done its work ;

but it was not to be so. My mind is somewhat influenced, for it has come so

suddenly on me. Write to me as soon as you get this ; leave your letter open

and I will get it Direct my name and rank, by way of Fortress Monroe.

Farewell ! farewell I and hope it is all for the best. I remain yours until

death. H. W. SAWYER,
Captain Second New Jersey Cavalry.'

After penning this letter, with a conflict of fueling w'uich we may well

imagine. Sawyer and his companion were returned to prison, where they

were placed in close confinement in a dungeon under ground. Here they

were fed on corn-bread and water, the dungeon being so damp that their

clothing mildewed. The 14th came at last, but still they remained unmo-
lested. Sawyer had estimated aright; his letter had saved him from the

rebel clutch. Immediately upon receiving it, his true-hearted wife hastened

to lay the matter before influential friends, and tliese at once proceeding to

Washington, presented the case to the President and Secretary of War, who,
without delay, directed that General Lee, son of General Robert E. Lee, and
General Winder, son of the rebel Provost-lIarshal-General, then prisoners in

our hands, should be placed in close confinement as hostages—General But-

ler being at the same time ordered to notify the Confederate Government that

immetliately upon receiving information, authentic or otherwise, of the exe-

cution of Sawyer and Flynn, he should proceed to execute Winder and Lee.

This action, prompt and unmistakable, and the more significant, perhaps, to

the enemy, because of General Butler's known resolution of purpose, produced
the desired effect. Sawyer and Flynn were not executed. After remaining

I The Richmond Ditpaieh, of July 7, said :—Sawyer irrote a letter home, and read It

sload to the detective standing near. Upon coming to tho lust part of It, Bayinif,
" Farewell, my dear wife, farewell, my children, farewell, mother," he begged those
•tandlog by to excuse him, and, turning aside, burst into tears. Flynn told he bad no
letters to write home, and only wanted a priest.
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twenty-one days in the dungeon to which they were consigned, they were

relieved and placed on the same fooling as other prisonere. Still, however,

the Richmond papers vehemently insisted that the eiecution must and would
take pUce. and the fate of the couderaned remained for some time longer a

matter of speculation and doubt. But the davs lengthened into weeks; the

winter passed, and at length, in March, )S64. the prison doore were opened,

Sawyer being exchanged for General Lee. The satisfaction with which the

brave Captain once more walked forth a free man, and found shelter under

the old flag, was such as only a man coming from death into life— from dis-

mal bondage into joyous and perfect liberty—can ever experience, and none

other, certainly, can appreciate. It should be added, that Captain Sawyer,

after this sad experience as before it, fought gallantly and effectively for the

good cause, coming out of the war a Major, and with scars more honorable

thnn the highest rank.

Of the escapes of Jerseymen from Southern prisons, of which there were

many, those of Lieutenant Fowler, of the Fifteenth Regiment, and Lieutenant

J. IL Drake, of the N'inth, were undoubtedly the most remarkable and

romantic. Both wandered for weeks in the mountains of North Carolina and

Tennessee, often pursued, and continually exposed to the greatest perils; but

both found friends and helpers, and finally, after almost incredible sufierings,

reached our lines in safety. Fowler was once recspturer), but again escaped,

and is to-day faithfully serving the country in the Regular Army, while Drake,

with no shadow of the old peril on his face, still lives to do battle for the prin-

ciples for which he nobly suffered.

The following facts, not elsewhere stated, are supplied from the office of the

Adjutant-General, and are given here as of permanent interest and value.

The number of commissions issued during the war to orgnnizations in active

service was 3.9S1. The total amount of money transmitted from the troops in

the field to their families at home, under the supervision of Colonel Jonathan

Cook, was S2,27o,989, as follows :—|262.052 in 1362; $062,196 in 1803;

$812,892 in 1304 ; and $238,349 in 18GJ. The amount of money paid by the

State to soldiers and their families, w.as as follows:

Deceased and, discharged— 18C1, $23,6ol.lO; 1862, $28,341.15; 18C3.

$Ul,t)31.61: 1864, $237,745.10; 1865,126,471.07: total, $555,310.63.

Families and dependent mothers— 1861, $78,773.10; 1802. $362,369.35;

1883, §523,723.23; 1364, $330,403.05 ; 1365,416,204.02; total, $1,761,533.95.

Total Disbursement, $2,317,374.58.

By Joint Resolutions of the Legislature, approved March 27th, 1866, an

Honorable Testimonial was directed to be issued to all soldiers honorably dis-

charged, or the heira of deceased soldiers who have servetl in New Jersey

Regiments; also to residents of New Jersey, honorably discharged from regi-

ments of other States, United States regular army, navy, or colored troops, on

forwarding their discharges. Thousands of these testimonials have already

been distributed, men of all ranlfs justly prizing them as a recognition ot

faithful service.
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The whole number of casualties among New Jersey Officers during the war

was as follows :

—

Officers kiUed in action, 107; died of wounds, 45; died of disease, 30;

drowned 4; died in rebel prison, 3 ; total, 189.

m.

Brief reference has elsewhere been made to the efficiency of the Adjutant-

Qeneral-s Department during the war. During the whole period of the re-

bellion this office had the entire charge of the clothing, subsisting, lodging,

arming equipping and transporting of the troops famished by the Sute and

throughout, this vast work was performed with a fidelity and a regard to

economy, which deserves the highest pruisc. In the matter of clothing and

equipments, this department exercised especial care, contractors in all cases

being held strictly to the fullest performance of their stipulanons. In the

purchase of suppUes. the same scrupulous care was exercised, while m all con-

to)7er«es arising with the geueral Government, as to the claims of the State

for reimbursement of moneys expended by it on war account. General Perrme

uniformly exhibited the very highest appreciation of the responsibilinesofhis

position. Never shrinking from any labor, proving always judicious m coun-

sel and trustworthy in action, this officer deserved far higher and more gene-

ral approbation at the hands of tiie supporters of the war than he received-

astiiose who were most intimately associated with him in duty will unani-

mously and most cordially attest

No mention is made in these pages of the services of Jerseymen who were

connected with tiie navy during die war. There is one name, however, which

must not be passed in silence-that of Commodore Boggs. whose exploits in

tiie capture of New Orleans, ranked him among the naval heroes ot the age.

Commodore Boggs was, perhaps, as sturdy and indomitable a sea fighter as

the war produced, and Jerseymen may justly rejoice in his fame, alike as a

patriot, and a king among those who " go down to the sea in ships.

/•v


















